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HENLEY ELECTED TO 
HEAD ASSOCIATION 

FOR COMING YEAR 
STUDENT OF ABILITY 

Byrd and Walton Vice·Pres
ident and Secretary of 

Athletic Association 

C. E. Henley, of Prarie, was 
elected by the -student body in 
chapel Thursday morning as pres· 
ident of the Athletic Association 
for 1926-27. Paul Byrd of Flor
ence and R. L. Walton of Jack
son were elected to the positions 
of vice-president and secretary. 

respectively. 
Henley, as newly elected pres

ident, has made an enviable rec
ord in ~1illsaps life, being out
standing a'S an athletic as well as 
qualified for the office of vice-
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VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

\Ye('k or :\Ia~' 17. 

H o,nday (,H'ning: 
A. \ T. Beacham 

rucsday ev('ning: 
S. :\1. Butts 

\\'e<lnesday e,-ening: 
L~-uJl Covert 

T ;lU1 sdny ('vening: 
:\Ialc<>hn Glaze 

,J. E . Skinner 

Quartet to Sing 
Over Radio 

Commencement Exercises 
Will Begin on Friday 

I Interesting Program Scheduled; Prominent Men to Speak; 
Sixty-four Will Graduate . 

On Friday, May 21 , at 8 o'clock of the student body, has planned 
in the e"en ing, the Commence- the best pageant in the history of 
ment exercises for the 1925-26 ses- the school. At eight in he even
sion begin with the annual inter- ing, soon after the close of the 

president of the student body, evening. the annual contest for the Buie the commencement sermon at the 
this session. He is captain of the The quartet, accompanied by Declamation Medal will be held. Galloway Memorial Church. Dr. 
football 'Squad for next season, I Miss Catharine Power and Dr. A. Much interest is being evinced by Tadlock is pastor of the largest 
which indicates a proficiency in P. Hamilton, left this morning for members of the Sophomore and church in Southern Methodism, 
the. ~wo major spheres of college I the Bluff City. Today they will Freashman classes over this con- (Contin ued on Page 2) 
activIty. entertain at an Alumni banquet test, and it is believed that an 

Byrd is a member of three Mill- and are scheduled to sing before unusual number of speakers will M I P A CONVENES 
saps athletic teams and Walton the Central Methodist conference take part. The medal last year I I I I 

was won by R. R. Branton, over HERE ON MAY 1 
a large field of able competitors. 7 

The program to be broadcasted This year Branton distinguished 

holds down an out field position now in session at Memphis. 
on the baseball squad. 

Managers for the 
athletic teams for the 
year ar, as follOW'3: 
manag'€'r of athletics, 
Beacham, Hattiesburg; 

(Continued on Page 

different I will cons~st of songs by. the quar- himself by his part in three of the 
coming tet and plano solos by MISS Power. intercollegiate debates. At s ix 

Student It is pro bale that Dr. A. P. Ham- o'clock in the evening the annual 
A. V. iton will sing one or two solos. pageant " The Spirit of Millsaps" 

football Students who have sets should will be giv£n under the directiDn 
2) tune in at 7: 15 Saturday enening I of Mrs. Fadra Holmes Wilson. 

---------------- ang hear the Millsaps group pre- Mrs. Wilson, with the cooperation 

EMORY PROFESSOR sent their program. of a number of the literary lights 

Harrif. Dickson of Vicksburg 
Will Speak to Students 

At Banquet 

The MiS'Sissippi Inter-collegiate 
Press Association will convene 
in Jackson on ~Iay 17 for two 
days in its annual spring conven
t:on. The first meeting will be 
held at Millsa ps Monday evening, 

Number 28 

DEBATING INTEREST 
NOW CENTERED ON 
SOCIETY CONTESTS 

THREE SCHEDULED 

Galloway and Lamar Repre
sentatives Meet in Inter
Society Debates of Year 

The frist freshman debate is 
on the subject, Desolved, "That 
the United States government 
should have a Department of 
Education with a Secretary in the 
President 's Cabinet," which is 
the same question debated in the 
state high school meet of two 
years ago. The affirmative is to 
be upheld by Buford Yerger and 
W. K. Jones of the Galloway Lit
erary SOciety, while the opposi
tion is to be furnished by Hernd-

( Continued on Page 2) 

GALlOWA YS HOLD 
TALKS ON BUSINESS Odell Fi' ench Elected F HEWELL MEETI G 

May 17 , at whi ch time a number of I __ _ 

Interesting Discourse on Ac
countancy Heard by Stu

dents at Chapel Hour 

President Student Body talks will be heard and a general/ La 
di3Cussion of problems tha.t con- st Speeches of Graduates 
front college newspapers. Make Impression Upon 

On Tuesday evening, May 18, Members of Society 
Winonian Wins Over O. H. Swayze in Run Off; a banquet will be held at the Ed-

The Millsaps student body had Branton, Beacham Other Officers wards House. Prizes will be pre- The Galloway Literary Society 
as its guest at the chapel hour sen ted for the best news story, last Tuesday night closed its pro-
last Monday, Dr. Joel Hunter, a the outstanding feature stor y, the gram for the year with a burst or 
member of the falulty in the O. A. French of Winona was I had an unusual d( gree cf success. best sho rt story, the best editorial rather, bursts of oratory and a 
School of Commerce at Emory elected president of the Millsaps It :s safe to predict that be will and the best front page make-up course of refreshments. The pro
Univers:ty a nd a noted Southern Student Association at the second have a "ery successful tenure of published in any association paper gram was featured by farewell 
lecturer on topics pertaining to primary of the student election office. during the past school session.. speeches from J . C. Satterfield. 
business and accountancy. Dr. held last Friday morning in cha- R. R. Branton , elected vice- Besides the outgOing staffs of G. E. Greenway, W. E. McQuaig, 
Hunter is a visitor in Jackson pel. He defeated Orrin Swayze president at the same time, has the college papers, the new edi- J . D. Mc 'air, and E. B . Wh itten, 
during the present wee k as one of of Benton by a "ery close margin. also a fine scholastic record. tors and business managers will all of whom are leaving school 
the speakers who were engaged to Choesn to assist Fre nch were Branton is a debater of the first also be present at the convention. this season. President "Buddy" 
address the Conference of Cer ti- R. R . Branton of Hathorn, chosen wate r , and has acquitted himself There is a probability of others Calhoun opened the meeting with 
fied Accountants which recently vice-president by a. few votes over "ell in numerous occas ions as attending, also. a few well-Chosen remarks on the 
convened in this city. Miss Amanda Lowther , Jackson, both debater a nd orator. Last Harris Dickson of Vicksburg, past .guccess and the present pros-

.writer and lecturer, will address pects of the SOCiety a nd J . C. SatAfter a brief introduction by and Aubrey Beacham of Hatties- year he won the Buie trophy for 
the aSSOCiation members at the terfield, with a remarkable flow Dr. D. _1. Key the distinguished burg, who nose d Wade Stokes out declamation in competition with 

visitor lectured for a period of in the race for secretary. a gifted field, besides represent-
banquet On Tuesday. Mr. Dick- of language brought the house to 
son is known throughout the tears with his touching farewell 

fifteen minutes upon the bistory Fren ch has always had a prom- ing his literary society in debate. country as an interooling writer address. G. E . Greenway 'brought 
of accountancy. inent position in Millsaps affairs, This year, as a member of Mill- and speaker. He will also act . renewed bursts of tears with his 

"The nearest approach to ac- h . b 'd t h saps's undefeated debating team I aVlllg een pre.sl en of t e jun- fOr the association as judge and farewell remarks, and it was lm-
countants that has been discover- ior class and manager of the he took part in three intercolle- critic of short s tories that have I mediately atter his address that 
ed in ancient nations is found in football team this year. During giate contests. He has also been appeared in aSSOCiation publica- the Belhaven Trio. com posed of 
tbe records of Babalon·a." the next session he will be president active in Y. M. C. A. and other tions. Greenway on the banjo and basso 
speaker said. H€ here explained oi the college Y. M. C. A. as well college activities. The officers of the association profundo, Buddy Calhoun with an 
tbat the discovery was made by as head of the student body. Du!"- Aubrey Beacham of Hatties- are: W. H . Ewing, Jr., Millsaps intermingled baritone and second 
the unearthing of stones which ing his two years at the College berg, secretary, is a sophomore pres., and Otis Jones, of MiRR. CDl-, base, and J. D. McNair with a 
had written upon them a number he has held various positions and this year. He has been active in lege. secretary. The papers re- most tou~hing backyard tenor, 
or commercial laws. Several se- undertaken a number of campus Y. M. C. A. work, and has been presented in the association and entertained the society with a 

(Continued on Page 2) ac tivities, in all of which he has (Continu~d on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) I (Continued on page 3) 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 
==================================~~=============================================== 

COIltinlled FrOID Page One 
COMMENCEMENT WILL lover Eugene Thompson and Ar- M. I. P. A. CONVENES I the perforated line . 

BEGIN ON FRIDAY thur Sulli\·an. In spite of t\\·o HERE ON MAY 17 l". S. GRA:-\T: I'm going to 
___ defeats, however, the Lamars are ___ sign there and by gosh, III fight 

and is recognized as one of the only eve n more determined to th ei r off:cers are: Th e Belha\'en it out on that lin e if it takes a ll 
leaders of the church . At eight take the remaining three debates ;\liss., :\liss lona Byrd, edito r; summer . 

n the evening Rev. J . L. Neill of and with thm the inqer-sociery The M. S. C. \\'. Spectator, Miss WOODR OW \YIL SO;-';: Remem-

COLLEGE BOYS--
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It 'Vith Flowers" 
Yazoo City, formerly in cha rge of ch ampionhip for h e year. On the Lillian :\1:caLaughlin, editor, Miss bEr, George, there is suth a th;ng 

he missions in Czecho-Slovakia, other hand the Galloways are de- Sarah Alice Gulley. business man- as a man's being too proud to Capitol Floral Company 
A . term:ned to come through the 

will address the Christian SSOCI- ager; Th e M. "'. C. Scissors, Miss fight. LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 
ations of the college . Rev. Neil is seaSOn \\"ith a c lean slate. :\anette Patterson, edito r; The A. MARQuIS de LAFAYETTE : 

a :\fillsaps graduate and will prob- -v. L. W. & :\1. Reflector. W. T. Parker, Toot sweet, wee, wee. This-this FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ably remain for the alumni ban- ODELL FRENCH editor: The "C ni versity Mississip- -confound prohibition . "'ilI Phone 511 Jackson, Uls,. 
quet on Monday night. pian, 1\1. S. McDougal, editor; Th e anyone go to France with m e for 

Monday morning at 9: 00 ELECTED PRESIDENT !llillsaps Purple and White. \\'. H. one fine drunk? 

he Board of Trustees will hold OF STUDENT BODY E\\"ing, Jr., editor and O. H . GE:-\ERAL PERSHI='IG A:-\O 

Phone 111 heir annual meeting, and soon I --- Swayze. bu in ess manager. THE A:\IERICA:\ EXPEDITIO. '-

after at 10: 30 the Senio r Ora- recognized as a competen t debat- AR Y FORCES : Lafayette, we are For Best Tl'res & Servl'ce 
torical Contest for the Carter er, his work ill the Triangular HENLEY ELECTED TO here. 

:\ledal will be held. Last year meet, against A. & ~I., having HEAD ASSOCIATION JOH:\ HA:\COCK: "'e ll let's CARROLL TIRE CO. 
George Jones won this medal, and been h:ghly praised. He is a FOR COMING YEAR I get down to business a nd sign tIe 
it is expected that competition c~nscientious worker, and with-
will be keen in the contest to be OUt a dou bL will fill his position 

manager, Bill Hankins, Math is - THOS. JEFFERSOK : Hang it held on Monday. At 8: 00 Mon- ('reditabl~-. 
~ ton: basketball manager, Jacl! all, that's a m asterpiece. Say 
\"illiams. ~enatob:a; baseball somethi ng! 

manager. :\Ierrit Brooks. carth ' l {', S. GRAXT: Han~ yourself. 

age; trac-k managc.r, '''. B . Drib· BE:\J .. \.:\fI:\ FRA:\KLI:\: "'ait. 
ben . Greenwood. bents . 1 have it. This is going to. 

their annual meeting and banquet. 

Tuesday the exercises will close EMORY PROFESSOR 
with the presentation of the de- I TALKS ON BUSINESS 

arti cles . 

day evening the a lumni wil hold - J. M. 

grees 0 a class of sixty-four, with I __ _ 
C. P. J. Mooney, editor of the I t' 't d f h f' d ec IOns were CI e rom t e m - . , , , 

be good. (Looks around to see 
that reporters are ready.) Here 

Pearl Street 

Frank T, Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT &. SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselurs 

At Law :\lemphis Commercial Appeal, de- . I' f tl'd I .. TWO HOl'RS BEFORE 'l'HE P .-\ST 
mgs as examp e 0 Ie I ea w lIcn 

Iivering the literary address. It I tl I B b I' h d . I Scene: Independence Hall, PbiJ- it is: "'e must all hang together Capita l ~ational Bank BuildIng 
Ie ear y a v omans a III re-

will be quite a treat for the Sen- d . t d . adelphia. 
gar to accoun anc\' an com-

ors and under-classmen as well 'Ih ' f Time; Juy -t, 17,6 
merce. e extreme age 0 ac-

t~ hear Mr. 2\looney, for h~s abil - countancy was cited in the fact Characters A galaxy of gallants. 
itles as a speaker on occasIOns of th t th 't f tl B b I JOH:-\ HA:\COCK, Chairman: . a e WI'! ers 0 lese a v on-

o r we will a ll hang separtely. JACKSON, MISS. 

(Loud laughter and neck cran-
ing while se\'eral 
cut of back door.) 

de legates slip T.B.DOXEY 
,TACRSON'S I .. EADING TAILOR 

this sort are equalled by few m ians la \\'s were contempo r'a ri es \\-al, by gum. I reckon I better BE='IEDICT AR:\OLD: If I've 
he ~outh. Imm ediat~ IY ~fter the I \\ ith Abraham. sign this pesky thing . got to hang with this crowd, I \\fakes Young Men's Tailoring a 

exercises, the examlllatIOns for FOC:-\T A 1:-\ P E:-\ :\J AKER; th ink I prefer hanging alone. Specialty. Altering and Repalr-
he under-classmen will begin and The visitor next referred to Here's a pen. John, it'll last you (Goes out and signs up with the ing Satisfactorily Done. 

school will close on June 1, or I Egypt where in 1130 ther e had a lifetime. British.) 
hereabout. de\-eloped a fair degree of ac- (Hancoc:k takes pen in hand) 

-B. Y. countancy III t h e form of readmg, THRIFTY BEX F'RA:-\KLI:-\: 
-Virginia Reel. 

DEBATING INTEREST 
NOW CENTERED ON 

SOCIETY CONTESTS 

on Hicks and Jake Embrie of the 
Lamars. The argument should 
be close as both teams are making 
extensi\'e preparation. 

writing, arithmetic, and some .Iaw '''ait a minute, John. maybe we 1--------------
a.lthough a yet the art had gamed I can sell the movie rights to Yale 
little head\\·ay. l·ni\·ersity. JACKSON CAFE 

The \'arious important stages in 'YILL HAYES: I forbid, they 
the development of our modern don't contribute toward by $100,

We serve everything in season 
T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

ystem of accountan cy were briefly UOO salary. 100 % A.1\fERICAN 

222 'V. Capitol St. Jackson, l\liss. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREF .. 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jew!. 
Majestic Building 

JACKSO='l, MISS. taken up by Dr. Hunter during the :\IERTO:-\ OF THE MO\'IES: 
lemainder of his address . The i Y~s. we must do better and finer 
important discoveries of account- n;O\-ies .. always ha\'ing our wi\'es 
atns and the additions of import- as Insplrat.ons . 

The question, Resolved, "That ance which have been made to the JACK DE:\IPSEY: :\ry \\'ire is 
the "Cnited States should grant in- profes~ion were given hurried the inspiration for all of my 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
I:\, HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

dependence to the Philippines mention. fi g hts: s he keeps me trimmed-
within the next three years," will dl's- trim . I mean . 

The professor closed his 
be debated by the second fresh - GEORGE \\'.-\SHI:\GTO:-\: 'Yell 
man group, composed of L. L. cour e with a lamentation of the . .. h I 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

t I k f . f t· I ' m g ~ 1l1g to S.gn ng' t Jere on I 
\\'heeliss and "'. 1. Peeler for the apparen ac - 0 m orma Ion 
affirmative and Jeff Cunningham among college student in regard 
and Herman Boyd for the nega- to bu~iness affair and an exhort
tive. The affirmative delegation at ion to the Millsaps student to 
are Galloways, while their oppon- I become infor~ed a.lon g this lin~. ,I 

ent are repre~entatives of the La- I In connectIOn WIth a short dls 
mar Society. Both teams are c \lssion dealing with the selection 
made up Of' men who can be re- of a profession for the student I 
lied upon to present logical ar- who is finishing college, Dr. 
!!:ument in an entertaining man- Hunter ad\'ised the young gentle, 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-'Vcllr Clothing, SlIo"s, 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

nero men that it makes little differenc:e 'Same Goons for Less ~foney" JACKSON, I\fISS. 
what one does for the ultimate 

The Commencement Debate, the 
last of the debating season, will \\'orth depends upon ho'" one doe~ 

the task. 
be held On the subject, Resol\'ed, Established 1901 

"EXCLrSI\'ELY 

A. P. PHILP (Owncr) 

HA:\,D TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLE.-\XIXG. PRESSIXG, REPAIRIXG, AI .. TERING 

523 EAST CAPITOl .. ST. (Xear the ~Ierchants Bank) 

" That the Cnited States should "r think a peanut vender who 
enact a uniform federa marriage does his job well is more of a 
and dh'orce law." "Cpholding the ~uccess than the business men. 
affirmatiye of the question will who, in a higher \'oc:ation or a\'o
be the Lamar representath'es, S. catiOn does his task poorly," the 
F. Riley and H. W. Vaughan , s reake r said before the ('onclusiin I 

h 'l of his address. 
\\. Ie J. T. \\'atson and J. M. :::ulll!JcI'lanrl Phonf' 125. 

A. Y. B. :'>!aclahlan of the Galloways will i 
speak for the negative. All of 
these men are clear and logical I 
thinkers who will present an In 

AR:\IOl'R & CO .. I:-\C . 
days of old 

(' iginal and clear-cut arPlment. / "-hen knizhts were bold 
The subject is one of present day And sheet iron trousers \\'ore: 
interest and is very evenly di\'id~ They li\-ed in pea ce. 
ed, so a close and interesting For then a creaSe 
discuss:on is probable. I "'ould 13St fh' e years or more. 

Two inter-society debate~, those In those o ld days 
of the mid-session, have already The~' had a craze 
been held and resulted in yictor- I For stell shirts. and they wore 
ies for the Galloway SOCiety. In them: 
the upper-classman division D. M. And thne was bliss
Mounger and R .. L. Calhoun won I Full milch of this 
over R. E. Bell and J. B. Price, . For the laundries 
and is the freshman conte~t P. P. I them 

ne,er tore 

Perritt and Sexton McManus won I -Illino:s Siren. 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

.J .-\CI\:SO:-\ . ~nSSISSTPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

THEY'RE HERE 
'l'lw S rrappiest , Peppies t 

ti~ ~ and sa,) TA lJ,OR-~L-\D"; 

seas 
in the whol e Country. 

'. r\. look will convince you" 
GEO. H, EmlOXSOX 

"Fixings 1'01' College :\lc n" 

A NIZF 
cUR 

~ I~M Tt .. E S 
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I SOCIETY ! t ________________ .. _ .. _______ .. _____ ... ~.! 
Chi D~lta Fhi Entertains Kit K ats Gl'aduation ~Iusic is Stm·ted 

I I in the defeat of Mississippi Col-
lege. All in all the Ga.lloways 
and the schOOl as a whole feel 
that they are losing remarkable 
debaters and exceptional students 
in the departure of these three 
men. -B. Y. 

THREE PLEDGED BY 
SIGMA UPSILON 

BeachalIl, Wharton, Robin
son Chosen by Kit Kat 

Chapter 

A. V. Beacham, V. L. Wharton 

3 

First Student (bumming his 
way to football game): Ya know 
I don't mind walking the rails at 
all. 

Second ditto: Yeah, that's be J 

cause you','e got a single-track 
mind. 

-Sewanee ::IIountain Goat. 

iVe let the baby chew On Dad-

Chi Delta Phi literary sorority A c1lOrous of fifty or sixty voices 
entertained the members of Sig- is wanted by Prof. Hooker and Dr. 
rna upsilon on Saturday evening Mitchell who are rehear sing the 
at Coli-In. A delightful .six course music to be sung at the graduat
dinner was served which was fol- ing- exercises. Very few students 
lowed by the program. Edwina ha"<) responded to the urgent call 
Calhoun gaye a toast to Prof. for singers, so come out and help 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 
CHOSEN IN CHAPEL and G. O. Robinson were passed dy's Phi Bete key to bring out his 

on as worthy of initiation into Kit \\<sdom teeth. 

thi] year's mus: cal program to be Miss Comly and B. W. Down-
Kat Chapter of Sigma Cpsilon lit- - California, Pelican. 

White. Chi Delta Phi's faculty ad
viser, and ::Ilary Eleanore Chisolm thp best eyer. 

paid tribute to Sigma epsilon. ---
P h i ~Iu to H a \'c Partr 

ing to Represent Students 
On Honor Council 

erary fraternity at a meeting of 
the fraternity last Monday e,'en
iug, and have been pledged and 

Ol'T TO THE HO SE 
Isad ora: I ' m through with you; 

After a talk by the to::tst mistress, 
:\'orma Lee Caldwell. Mr. M. B, 
Ewayze made a few compliment
ary remarks to the ladies present. 
Cards were passed to each of the 
guests of the sorority and toasts 
were written to the girls whose 
llame3 appeared on the cards . 
Prof. iYhite was the lucky winner. 
having written the best toast , and, 
rece : \'ed a toy monkey as the 
prize. Following this contest was 
a one act play written by Dorothy 
Alford entitled, "Margie, How 
Could You?" Ruth Buck, Dorothy 
Alford , Doree Majors, and Arleeta 
Talbert composed the cast. This 

E~.]:1on chapter of Phi 1\Iu --- are being congratulated. 

S
Elections for determining the All three students wl'll be Jun- I here ;s your pin. 

orority will entertain on Friday 
b h' f tl M'II H Isadore: "'ho is the other man? 

\ ' p'!' 1\1 ? 1 mem ers Ip 0 Ie I saps on- ionl next )'ear. e mg, ay _ . Iasdora: Do you intend to fight 
___ or Council for the coming year, The meeting was held at the 

~liss Smith Ha,~ Gu est held during the present. week, Bett,' Ford tea room on Fortifi-
;\liss Ellen Smith had as her have resulted in the selection of cati~n Street, with 1\1. B. Swayze 

guests the past week. ::I1iss Eliza- ' Doris Comly and ,Yo B. Downing and J. B . Price as hosts. An ex
beth Seay. Miss Seay's aunt and ~s the repr,esentati,'es from the I cellent meal was enjoyed by all 
un"le attended the Bankers Con- ::Jtudent-bod} -at-large. R. R. tt,ose present. and as part of the 
,'ent:on in Biloxi. Branton and A. O. French as rep- entertainment of the eYening Price 

___ r esentat;,'es of the Senior Class, 1 read a short story . :\ot haying 
To B enton a nd Lynn Covert as the represent- been there this writer cannot go 

Messers . M. B. Swayze and Bill ative of the Sophomore Class. The the usual ;oute and tell how poor 
Ewing spent Sunday in Benton. Junior Class has not selected its I it was. 

member of the Council due to ' 
t. here ha,'ing been no ayailable I General discussions were engag-

From H a tt iesburg d . d th t' I k . th I I . d d' e m. an e mee mg )ro e up 

him? 
Isadore: No, but he 

fr a ternity brother and 
him the pin. 

might be a 
I could sell 

-Missouri Outlaw. 

He: Here's a piece in the paper, 
that says that a man found a nest 
of mice inside a boxing glove. 

Hebrew: The parents of those 
mi ce must have thought that the 
hoxing glove belonged to Demp
sey. and that it would be a safe 

performance 
gram. 

conCluded the pro- the p ast \\'eek bllt will Iikel,' be at the usual hour of midnight. 
J ohn Anderson motored to Hat- time at e c lape peno sUring I 

·tiesburg with his family Saturday J h M plac select its representative Fridav Those present were Sop ers. e. 
-WabaSh Caveman. 

and returned Monday morning at • C. \\'hite. A. G. Sanders , R. H. 
nine twenty-one. He was seen morning. I ;\loore, M. B. Swayze, J. B. Price , 

Smith: I'll bet you fifty bucks 
The active chapter of Chi Del

ta Phi is composed of: Dorothy Al 
ford , Doree Majors. and Arlete Tal
bert, Mary Eleanor Chisolm, Eli
zabeth Miazza, Doree :\.lajors , Nor
ma Lee Cald,,-ell, and Edwina 
Calhoun. Members of Sigma Up

speeding up State Street in a wild In the Senior Class el€(!tion I J . C. Satterfield. G. E. Greenway. 
eff()rt to meet a nine-thirty class . French and Branton were \' ictor- ; those are c ollege men. 

ious o\'er Orrin Swayze and W'. T . I Ikie: Yat makes yon tink da~ Skidmore: I'll bet you fifty 
The M. 1. P. A. will meet in Hawk.n by narr ~l\\' m a rgams. d og is a Yatch dog? dollars they aren't. They'ye all 

Jap.kson May 18-21. Dor:s Comly was selected as the Also: Ain't he got lots of tick s ? got ties on. 

silon who were present were: J. --- first member from the student 
C. Satterfield. M. B. Swayze, Bill P i Ji app" ,-\I p h a Post pone's Pm'tl body by acclamation while Down

Ewing, George Greenway, J. 
Price. Prof. Ross Moore, 
Prof. Milton C. White. 

Due to the bereavement of one ing received a majority in the , 
B. of its members , the Pi Kappa AI- first primary O\'er R. L. Walton 

a.nd h f P a raternity has indefinetly and Hankins Covert won over 
postponed their party which was Doris Comly in the Freshman 
to have been given on May 7. Class e lect:on. 

~liss Cl aJ'k Receives F l owel's P ledges Anno u nced I Both F'rench and Branton are 

on Mti:: :~:~ess ::I;~:~~Y w~:r:~:; no~~~e~a~h~f p~~~~~ngG~~i1:n a;- II ~~~:i:~n~ 9 ~:~~b7ers ;;e~~: ~\e::o~ 
with a bouquet of white roses. Beacham of Hattiesburg; V. L: member of the .council du~ing the 
We wonder where they came Wharton of Slidell, La .. and Os- past year and IS, 111 additIOn. the 
f'rom? I cal' Robinson of Tunica . 1 p resident of the student body and 
________________________________ of the Young- ::lien's Christian As-

I . . sociation. Branton is president 
~ALLOW A YS HOLD .h opes of w1l1n1l1g at least one I of the Minmterial Association and 

FAREWELL MEETING more which will gi"e them a ma- a member of the championship 
___ jority won for the season. I debating team . 

(Con tin ued From Page 1) I 

I

t is probably not in order for Miss Comly and Downing , the 

few choice ' yocal selections. After an article of this sort to discuss represestatiyes of the student

the guests of wailing had died, E. the records of debaters. but it is body-at-Iarge. are well known on 

B. Whitten restored the house to almost impos3ible to refrain from the campus. Miss Comly was a 
member of the Coun cil durisg the 

a good humor with hts usual dis- making a few passing remarks present seSSI·on. Downing is Mill -
play of wit. McQuaig and McNair about the SOCiety men. It is gen- saps' reprEsentative in the Missis-

-West Point Pointer. 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

LuncheB, Cold DrinkB, Cigars, 
CigaretteB and TobaccoB 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Rin~ Seven·Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
- French Dry Cleaners--

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

closed the farewell addresses with erally conceded by all interested :cippi Intercollegiate Oratorial ,/ 

their swan- songs, and then the in debating in the college that J. ! Costest which is to be held at ::Ilis- S P M RAE 
society degenerated into a free- C. Satterfield has made one 0, SISSIPPI College tonight. • • C 
for-all discussion with the FreSh- I the most unusual records of any Coven. besides being active on I Deparl:I):le'nt Store 
men debaters playing the leading student at Millsaps. Besides Win- I the campus ha:;; gained prominence I 
role. Gratitude to the society ning the mid-session debate last I in boys' work as the Scout Master Outfitter for Young Men 
and tD the Seniors in particular ye a r and. atta·nin g. other h.igh I of one of the local troops. 
was expressed by the Freshmen in honors strIctly \\'Ithln the socIety The selecti on of a Junior mell1- and Women 
about as many different ways as Satterfield has had a great part ber of the Honor Council Frida y 
it was possible for the fertile I ip the winning of three of this morning will con clude the organ i
minds of the Frosh to eXPIiess YE'ars intercollegiate debates . The za tion of the b:J dy for the year 
thanks. After a great deal of school, as well a the Galloway as the represe ntath' e of the 
to-do as to whether or not smok- Society certainly owes "Sat" a Freshman Class must nece3sarily 
ing was to be allowed in the so- debt of gratitude for the part be be chosen in the fall. 
city, refreshments in the form of has pla~'ed in the successful sea-
cold drinks. ice cream, cakes, and son of the past year. Then there 
cigars were served. As with the is E. B. Whitten, the portly I 
rest of the program the refresh- gentleman from Ripley: it is said 
ments were enjoyed with a great that Whitten is contemplating 
deal of audibility and gesticu la- withdrawl from school. but it is 
tion . hope of all those interested in 

-A. Y. B. 

Some fellows marry poor girl~ 

to settle down; others marry rich 
girls to settle up. 

-C. C. :\. Y. ::I1ercury. 

Puzzled Gentleman: "'ell, now It seemed to be the unanimous deba~'ing that Wbitten win re 
opinion of all present that the main and again assist the society 
season just closed was the most and the college in carrying on I don't know what to do-here you 
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successful in the history of the the great work begun this year. 
school, as well as of the society . This article would not be completEj 
In the two inter-society debates without a tribute to "Doug" Mc

both c:J me up to me at the same 
time. \\'hich of you shall I buy 
the paper from? 

OPPENHEIM'S 
held thus far, the Galloways ha\'e l\'air, the other of the Senior in- Brilliant Benny : nl tell you 
emerged victorious by unanimous tercollegiate debaters, and it cer- what to do, mister. Take the 
votes On both occasions. 'In the tainly should he said that "Mac" paper from him and giYe me the 
remaining chree debates of the has played i. great part in the two cents. 
year the Galloways have high success of this year by his share I ~Nebraska Awgwan. 

"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson'B NeweBt Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready·to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
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4 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

The Purple and W h · t ! preciate your help. I e with you. 

It has been a genuine pleasure to wor k 

Member of Mississippi Intercollegiate 
Press Association 

~Ir. Robinson, the new editor, is, we belie\'e, a logical se
I lection for his task. 

I 
He has already shown that he is willing and capable, and 

========= =================== it but remains for him now to find a staff that will cooperate 

It was, night in Forrest. A gusty, 
po,,,ling rainstorm that had be
come a reality after a whole after
noon of threatening showers 
shrieked through the streets. In
cessant lightning made a dazzling 
brilliance in the sheeb3 of water 
that poured from the skies. The 
thunder crashed in sharp, staccato 
accents, too close to echo and re
verberate. one clap closely follow
ing another. Bending tress strove 
vainly to bear up under the storm's 
fury; windows rattled and banged 
against their sockets. 

I ""ith him as well as he, with otbers, has cooperated with the 

======F=O=UND==ED=B=Y=THE= =J=UN=I=O=R=C=LAS=S=O="=l='O='====== outgoing editor. If his staff is as efficient as the one this year 
he will ha \"e no trouble at all . 

Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps Collea-e 

Entered at the P08toff ice of Jacluon, Misa., a. Seeond Clasa llatter, January Z. 1.0 • . 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
PER YEAR ___________________________________ __________ __ _____________ 11.60 

ADDITION AL SUBSCRIPTIONS ____ _______ ____________________ $1.25 

WILLI AM H . EWING, JR. _________________ __________ ____ _ _ _ Editor 

ORRIN H. SW AYZE-____________________ ___________ Bu.In ... Xanacer 

G. O. ROBINSON, JR. ______ _______ _____ __ , __ __________________________ Editor-E1ect 

E. T. CRISLER __________ ___ _____ __ __ __ __ _ _____ ___________ Business Manager·Elect 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
1. C. SA TTER.FIELD _____ ___________________________ A .. ;.tant Editor 
I . 1.- SEAWRIGHT ________ ____ ____________________ J'_tur. 
DOUGLAS XcNAIR _________________________________________ Ji_. 
OSCAR ROBI NSON _________________ . ___________ ___________ .Jporte 

JCDWINA CA.LHOUN ____ ______ _________________ _ --BocI.t7 
IONES S. HAKILTON _ __ _______ __________ ___________ J'aculU-
1. B. PRICK _______________ ____ ~ ________ . ____________ _________ _Local 
G. E . GREENW AY ___________________________________________________ _ Poetry 
A. V . BEAC~L _____________________ . ____________ _ _____________ Reporter 
V. 1.. WHARTON __________________ ___ ___________________________________ Repor ter 
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PAUL P ROPST ______________________ ___________________ _________ Typ!.t 

Last year when ,Mr. Terral wrote his final editorial for the 
Purr.le and 'White, he expressed the belief that we would not 
be "weak-kneed" or afraid to say what we thought in the 
editoria l columns of the paper. We have not. But neither has 
there been much criticism of the school or anything pertaining 
to it that the paper supports . Frankly, there) is not a great 
deal to criticize in a condemnatory manner. Perhaps we lack 
the vision to see into the heart of things and perceive the evils 
of Jl illsaps, but if its lack never becomes more injurious than 
here we shall not regret it. 

The president of Millsaps has been a loyal helper: He has 
always been thoughtful and sympathetic "'ith the paper. He 
has seemed to invite any criticism that might be constructi\"e, 
instead of to object to all criticisim. And he has seemed to ap
preciate the efforts of the Purple and White to be of some 
sen·ice. 

Dr. Alfred Porter Hamilton 
peered anxiously out from under 
tbe roof of the porch on which he 
was impatiently waiting for the 
storm to cease. Sudden ly he stif
fened, and one arm came slowly up 
to point out into the night that 
was being constantly rent by the 
lightning. "What's that?" he 
queried, in a trembling falsetto. 

Nobody stirred. They followed 
the direction of his outstretched 

L-pon the staff to be gathered together and whether or not arm. The lightning flared. 
the student body is as appretiati\"e of the Purr-Ie and 'White- "At's a cyclone," said the pre
as they haye been this year \\"ill depend the success of the fessor, tremulously. Already he 

B USINESS STAF". was ten feet from his companions, 
~ G SPA DV U AN paper next year. .\11'. R.obinson is a capable editor. and it is _ . ~ ________________________________ _______ A .. t . BUlin ... Man.... headed for safety. "That's what 

THE LAST I 
to be ho~ed that those who han helped this year will be of as it is; 'at's a cyclone," he declarer! 
10 ~'al assIstance next year. If these can be kept together to again, as if to reassure himself by 

I 
work as efficiently as they ha\"e this year, we bope to see im- speaking the worst. 

WE ha\"e begun our last editorial for the Purple and White. proYement o\".er this year's edition, and with such to be till! The professor was not alone in 
I t 

" 11 I his concerted rush for a safer 10-
And we find that into that editorial ,,-e wish to put a bit of )es parer '.HI saps las eYer had. 

regret, muth cheerfulness and many thank. 
To the onlooker our task has probably been an easy one. 

It is a terribly hard job to try to make e\"ery effort count in
di\"idually in a finisbed product. .\[ost of those who read the 
Purple and White, and especially those who, did not read it, 
simply took its publication as a matter of course, and the ef
forts ~f the editor and the staff to\\"ards its publication in the 
same manner. That was entirely natural. 

But to those of us who haYe made the Purple and \Yhite
who ha\"e worked late hours at night and early hours in the 
morning to try to make it worth-while-it was a task we ap
preciated and one whicb the editor, for one, is sorry to gi\"e up. 
It holds its sentimental attraction for us . it is true: but here 
has been actual enjoyment in every hour that has been spent on 
the Purple and White. If it \"ere r{)ssible nothing- "'()uld ~i\'e I 
us greater pleasurt1 than to remain editor another vear. I 

cation. One of his former compan-
ions was still with him. 

"'At"s what it is." he asserted 
sometimps. but "'e enjoyed the work and have managed to Ji"e bravely. Plainly enough, he too 
through the strain. \Ye would not be so disrespectful of OLE I could see cyclones. 
own honesty or optimistic of our readers' belief as to say ,,-e "Aw, that's some smOke," said 

Andl so. our editol·ship is ended. \\' e have worked hard 

I 
. db' - . ,till another, contemptuously who 

la\ e one our est at all tllnes. ~ot that "'e mean "'e ha\"e at ' . ".. had refused to budge. "They's a 
any hme laId down on the Job." but that we don't believe sawmill o,'er there and that's the 
anybody else does his best at all times, either. And \"et. we smoke being 810wn by tbe wind." 
ha\"e not missed best efforts far. The raper could ha~'e beell The profeS>3()r and his scared 
a lot better, but it would ha\"e needed another management. compan:on looked again. When 

We hate to quit. The Purple and White has been a' the lightning flared they, too, 
could see the smoke blown into 

pleasure to us, yet if we can belie\"e that in some way we have the semblance of a funnel-shaped 
sen'ed '~fillsaps, we have accomplished our ohjec·t and at- cloud by the dri"ing wind. 
tained a worth." end. and it is time to quit. Relieved, the professor scratched 

CONCERNING NEXT YEAR 
This issue marks the last appearance of the Purple and 

his head and warmly rubbed his 
face. After a minute he spoke. 

"I guess you're rigbt," he said, 

W hite for this .yea l". And befol'e it I'S too late the . 1COll1' 
Those members of the staff who have been faithful in all , 11 mg editor wishes to say a few words, concerning this years' r.ub-

"but I certainly saw it turning. " 

things haYe made it not only a pleasure but a possibility to put 
out the Purple and White. It is to them that thanks are due 
for whate\"er goodness there has been in the paper. They 
have worked with splendid assi:tance. and it is appreciated. 

Farewell addresses by contemp-
lication and that of next year. , orary columnists have taken ,'ar

\Y. H. E"'ing has done "'onderfully with the paper this ious forms. Lem has written a 
year. );'ot at any time did the periodical lack intere:;t. lIard play; J. B. PriCe has said fare
"'ork, combined with splendid cooperation among the stu- well in hiG usual emphatic way; 
dents, made a paper that .\1ilL<>ap> should be proud of. Bill Mr. Hamilton and )Iiss Caldwell 

have written in their usual man-
was interested in his ,\"ork and at all times had the paper at nero We cannot write play, we 
heart, tr~'ing to make each issue better than the one before. are not emphatic, and We do want 
And he sutceeded we think in getting- out a paper that ranked I (0 write. so that we will be still 
\\'ith the best. different from each of the others. 

As in all things. there is one salient point that stands out 
as superior in that endea \"01' to all others. In this connection it 
is the name of Mr. J. B. Price. And it does not matter, except 
to make it more worthy of note, that )11'. Terral, last year's 
editor, at this time a year ago was saying the same thing of nIl'. 
Price. We have never met a more dependable. loyal person. 
and his help has been one of the factors that h~Ye made the Students ha\"e not shown the slig-htest bit of reluctantcy When Miss Charlotte Sanders 
Purple and White a pleasure. in deminding the newly elected editor and business managpr found herself the other morning 

Too, the ,,-ork of '\1r. Price has, we believe, real merit. that their task for next year is a hard one. And we realize it. surrounded by several young men 
Probably his "Local Activities" ha\"e made more impression But by hard "'ork "'e hope to offer to the students a well got- each of whose name happened to 
upon our: " reading public, " the students, than has anything tpn up paler. c n(' that \I-ill he interesting and replete ,,·ith be Bill, she remarked in quite a suave manner that she was begin-
dse in the paper. There have been some unique obsen'ations !le\\·s. ning to feel like a bill collector. 
and snatches of deep humor that ha\"e amused u" immensely The students ha\"e sho\\'n splendid cooperation with E"'ing 
when glancing oYer some copy or reading a proof. and we be- in the rublicati on of the Purple and, \Yhite this year. Jlill
lie\"e our reader ha\"p pn.io~·ed them as much. s '! ps s' udents can he relied on and "'hen thc Ilext school year 

Several weeks ago we asserted 
in an idle manner in this column 
that the Millsaps Quartette was 
about to invade Greater Memphis. 
and that operatic stars there were 

Price, Robinson, Beacham and :\1cNair are those to whom comes around it is helie\'ed that there will he the best of 
we owe ouI( greatest thanks. The.v have been dependable at e"operation sho\\'n in the publishing of the paper. 
all times and have seemed to work not only with a sense of But criticism from some ~ource is sure to ("ome. It has in quite a sweat over the probable 
duty or obligation but ""ith interest. They I;a\'e all done some ' never failed. BoweYe1·. constructi\"e criticism will be aske 1 eutcome of the visit-namely that 
:plendid work . \,harton, ~1aclachlan and Yerg-er haw helped f r r and all faults will he attempted to be o\'ercome as fast tbey. t,he stars, would lose their 
/?reatly. and ba\"e never failed when called on, hut they did not as possible. \Yith the interests of the student body and .:\1ill- iobs. Since it has been learned , 
hegin until late in the year. sap. at heart we hope to continue to make the Purple and howe"er, that the quartette will do most of its harmonizing into a 

We thank the- staff. And this is no farewell thankiD.!.!' \Yhite as precpdin!! rditors han done, an outstandin!! col- the ~ .' . . microphone, singers are 
party, either, where thanks are in order: bllt we reall~' ap- lege parer. -G. O. R. Jr. breathing more easily. 
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Feature 
~ ____________________________ I _______________ Mr. Calhoun 

M AJ 0 R VOices offstage ----------------

ORDEAL I 

Editor 
A:\, MIERICAl" 

I am an American. After four 
years in Europe, I was once more 
on my way home. Over the prow 

I Office Boy-There's a gentle- Head of Phych. Dept. (to ele
man outside with a long black I'ator boy): Third floor, please. 
beard. The car continues calmly on its 

Boss (preoccupied)-Tell him way to the fourth. 
to come around with it to to-mor- Head of P. D. (to p n 3e ngers): 
row. 1\"0 reaction. 

-Vassar Vagabond. 

Aviator-If we were on land I 

MUTTERINGS (Curtain rises on Buddy seated or the ship the Statute of Liberty would kiss you. In a recent trial. it prominent 
golfer a nnounced that h e had 
fo und several new links in the 
(vidence . 

in the midst of a bevy of beautiful loomed dimly through the morn- She-Take me down at once, 

belles. A slight mummur of pain :ng mists. I could almost feel sir! 
Another school year is almost from the midst.) 

history. TJIis issue of the Purple the glorious lady reaching out 
BUDDY-.Have you all heard this and gripping my hand wI'th a 

and White "rings out the old 
" I.t one? 1 eady "welcome back." An Amer-

year, so to speak,-or does D ' . . 'I . 
"wring" out the old-At any rate LA IES (Interested but not un-1lcan commg home. S\\'am m 
it clO3€s an aSSOCiation that we are ruly)-Do tell it. E-phemlral seas of purple glory. A 

I t t t I A t ff I 
BUDDY (Imitating Negro preach- warm sense of exhilaration suf-

re uc an 0 ose. s a s a -mem-
ber the pleasures have been many. er)-Once on a time dey was-the fused me. I stuck my hands in 

n e -_ Issues of t e paper, ' 

-Texas Ranger 
- Goblin . 

At Least It Gets Results " 
"George and Ruth are always .-------------------~ 

kissing. Do you think it's good I 
form ?" 

"Of course it's good for 'em." 
-Lehigh Burr 

1 th 1925
?6' h tells a good parlor joke). ,. my pockEts and threw out my , 

I Ewmg an Orrin Swayze have Man caJrng a bluff: Here B 'II . d FIRSII' LADY (Awakening at the chest. I looked around for some-I' 

turned out a work reflecting due uproarous laughter furnished by one to peak to. When an Amer-. I. 
BUDDY )-Why, Old Black J ican gets that giddy feeling that ClIff. Here, Chff. 

credit on Millsaps and on them- oe, 
selves. what are you doing here? I it's good to be alive, he must aI-I 

thought you were picking cotton ways take it out on some poor, un- ----------...... -~~~ 
Oscar ("Goat," Bud") Robinson, . G . suspecting bystander in verbal 

. :n eorgla. I 
th~ parenthetIcal empethet sup- BPDDY (taking off disguise)-It accrobatics. "Boy, isn't it great to 
pilEd by Jazz Baby Pnce, a well- ' isn't Old Black Joe at all. It's only get back!" I fairly bubbled it out 
known "inmate of this instiga~ 1. (First Lady faints. Enter BUD- at a NEW Yorker "'ho stood beside 
tion," and Edgar Crisler, both DY disguised as ambulance.) me. "Hhh!" was his only answer 
capable lads, will guide the destin- (Curtain). aR he gazed mournfully at the 
ies of the Purple and White next ORDEAL TWO (a bit more try- sealed door of the ship'S bar. But 
year. They are expected to keep . ) I felt too good to be downed. "The 

mg . d 
up the high standards and prestige (This scene is the same as the la y that rules the world," I mur-
gained by Editors and Business f" mured to another, and accompan-
:'1anagers in former years, and we UDDY W ., Ie t e remark w ,th t e expansive Irst. ) I' d h . h I 
beliel'e they will. B - atch me-the Imlates smile that brooks no refusal. "You 

a calf bawling. Voices are heard . damned fOOl," he snarled, stalking I ----
offstage and much commotion). 

off, head sunk upon hi chest and 
It is rumored that during a Enter a Cow. collar about his ears. I was not 

recent baseball game a movement COW-Where is my calf? I heard to be defeated. "The greatest 
was in the process of moving to her call me. little country on the face of the 
collect a donation in the grand- BUDDY (taking off disguise)- earth," I shouted at a lady who 
stand for a certain player who Ha, Ha, I fooled you. gazed longingly far a -sea. "Sir.'· 
had just knOCked the ball over the COW embarrassed but still suspi- she retorted, and gazed more long
fence for a home run, when those cious)-Pardon me. ( She exists, ingly than ever. Then I saw my 

the fence. 

and Buddy imitates a train whistle, man. He stood at the very prow 
which of course frightens the of the vessel. Spray sang about 
cow.) 

are you a hunter. 
BUDDY-Dh-huh, fine, Boy how
dy, yeah babe (this is natural.) 

!lim and he smiled contentedly up 

'Ve want to take advantage of (Here Buddy impersonates a 
this opportunity to apologize and hound so perfectly that the place up to the lights, and sings onc 
get ourself right with our col- is soon full of dogs. There is a verse of 'Tm Gonna Put on My 
league, J. B. Price. We hardly little confusion at this point due Long White Robe," then follows 
think it would be the thing to do to the fact that the dogs are so with a carefully balanced grand 
to let the last issue of this paper numerous they get in the way of Finale of train whistling, calf
go without some discussion and stage-hands carrying out the re- bawling, barking, interspersed 
straighten;ng out on this delicate maining ladies, feet first. with other unintelligible sounds 
subject. We feel sure that Mr. The curtain lowly descends on from BUDDY. Spotlight fadeout.) 
Price, or any other "ingrate of this Buddy, who takes the stage, well THE DEATH. 

~~~a:~:i;:~p~:~;rs:~n~: t~:~d:~ ~'I-'-'-'--'-'-'-'-------------------------------'-'--'-'-'-'--'-'-'-'-'--'--'---1 
him Or to make heinous insinua- I 
tions toward things that aren't, or Diploma ana Pictures 
to say the least, toward things we i Framna A ttractl· ... .,nl'l1 ! 
know nothing of. Mr. Price is a I t:' Vt:' ,!f 

~;t: ft~:O~:;;,w •• nvy h;, "II I Diploma Frames in Black I,! I 
Robert L. ("BuddX") calhoun. ! 16x20 ______________________________ $2.00 

=i~~:~._~~Oef::~~~a~e:~I~ti::i~alt:!::: I,' 17x21 ------------------------------ 2.50 I 
personator and imitator of cow- Small Picture Frames 
bells, train whistles, calves, and , I 
:::~~I ~~!:~:I:~e~i:h:o~~:1 s~~~ I 5x 7 Black Moulding ____ ______ ____ $1.25 1' 1 

t F t M · I t M I 8xl0 Black Moulding -------------- 1.70 reer a ores, ISS., on as on-
day evening. Buddy is an invalu- llx14 Black Moulding -------------- 2.25 , 
able &$et to the Men's Glee in , 5x 7 Gold Moulding --------------- 1.50 II 
that he serves as entertainer of i , 8xl0 Gold Moulding _______________ 2.00 
all feminine admirers of the club.' I llx14 Gold Moulding _______________ 2.50 , 
The following scene which took 

:x 
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"Leaders are ordinary persons with 
extraordinary determination." 

Lincoln was a leader, educated in the 
"college of hard knocks;" but the leaders of 
today and tomorrow are and will be the college 
graduates. It takes extraordinary determina
tion but it brings extraordinary reward. We 
should like to send you information about 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. M. KEY, President 
Jackson, Mississippi 

place at Forest, is but character- i ONE DAY SERVICE , 
istic of the versatility of this young , I ~ "MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" : 

man: BL'DDY'S BUDnIES I f E l:J ri ch' s Inc 0 rpo rated I' OooOOOOOOOOO::>OO<XXXXXXXXX:XXXXXX:XXX:OOOOOOOOOOOOoo6( 

(A drammer in one Scene Shift) , I For Samples See , 
Place: A porch swing. , 
T:me: Any time after sundown. I S. M. BUTTS, Representative , 

Dramatis Peruonae: " Kappa Alpha House I 
~~~~:s -a.:n-d-~~~~~~;;~~:i~e~l:oun II Diplomas in Black If 

______ played by themselves I 
CalYes, hounds, whistles, etc., '" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

OUf" specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit aD,. &~ 
teet's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doo" 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our OW'll 

plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced er
ganit.ation enables us to guarantee pompt serviee and .... 
curate workmanship and material ot a-ood quality. Send 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, re:placi.nc old eae 
destroyed by fire November I, 1923. is now in full operat~·' 
operation . ' 

E nochs Lbr. & l\Hg. Co., Jacksoll. Mils 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

MAJORS DIVIDE SERIES WITH 
ALABAMA CGLLEGE NINE HERE 

FINALS REACHED 
IN TENNIS PLAY 

Embry 6-2, 6-0. Ellison drew a and Skinner are tied, Greenway 

bye. In the freshman semi-I'inals having won the first 'Set 7- 5 and 
Burger defeated Hilton 6-2, 5-7 , !'"kinner the second I ')-8. Another 
6-3 and Bullard was victor over match in which Ford will oppose 

Francis Allows But Three Hits In First Encounter; Rouse 
Knocked-Out In Second Fracas; Crawford and 

Francis Hit Well 

Ellison 7- 5, 4-6, 6-3. 

Much Interest Displayed by /. As this goes to press the Senior 

Representatives; Juniors, Class bracket of the tournament 
Seniors Meet for Title ' i ~ in progress. Thus far Satterfield 

I has defeated Bealle 1-6, 6-1, 6-0 

Sparkman will conclude the first 
round of play. The semi-finals 
will be completed, the class 
champion thus being chosen, be
fore Friday. 

--- and a match between Greenway I The finals of the singles con-
tests in the intramural tennis 

;\Iillsaps won oYer Birmingham I Summary: Home run-Francis. tou rnament \\'ill be played on the 
Sou thern Friday afternoon at the I Three base hit-Crawford. Two courts directly in front of Gallo
Athletic park in the first contest base hits-Crawford, McTtrotter' l way Hall this afternoon. The 
of a two game series by an 8 to Double play-Pace to Perdue to I champion of the Senior Class wiIl 
~ 2c ore. Francis' mastErful pitch- , Lazenby. Struck out, by Francis I p1ay the win n er in the Jun~or 
Ing. co upled with good support, -5; by Manar-O; by Pace-3. Class play while the yictor in the 
was too much for the Alabama I Base on balls-off Francis 4; off . Sophomore e limination contests 
team and Millsaps captu red her Manar-3; off Pace-I. Left on I will meet tbe champion of the 
fourth conference win of the bases-~1illsaps, 6; Birmingham Freshman class. I 
season. Southern, 7. Stolen bases- D. L. BlackweIl, by virtue of I 

Jackson's Greatest Store 

WHERE-

-A. V. B. 

1 
For Men 

The visnors scored a run in the :\1cLau.ghlin . Sacrifice hits- ' 4-6, 6-1 , 6-0 Victory oyer Fa ir- §, 1l II 
fir s t when Walton bobbled Holloman. Umpire-Welsh . child . will be the Junior repre- nrt" ofy ~ r tt tt 
!\1cLaughlin's gro under. McLaugh- sentath'e as no other ent rants ~ "'- " ' 
lin stole second and came in when I Birmingham-Southern turned were made in the elimination ' I ! 
Holloman kicked O'Brien's chance. on :\Illlsaps and took the last game class play. 

They did not score again until the , of the series 7 -3. It was Millsaps' I J ohn Maclachlan won the right I f-trln t 11 n ~ I, 
elght h. O'Brien reached first on game until the fifth when the t:> represent the Sophomores by I ~ ~ ~ 
an error by Williams, went to sec- Panthers started to find Rouse, being victorious over A. Y. Beach- , , 
ond when Crawford let one pass pounding on him until he was am 10-8, 6-3, in a lengthy match. I 
and scored on Ray's single through sent to the sh:)wers in the eighth. which constit uted the f'nal3 of ARE SOLD 
the box. Francis had the South- For the first four innings Mill- the second-y'ea r class play. rr; I 
ern slugge~s well in hand. all the I saps had what looked like a safe I previous e limination .. contests I 
way, allo.,nng but three hits dur- lead as they got two runs in the Propst d~fea~ed Sea"nght 6-4. \ I 
109 the tilt. ! first and Birmingham did not 6-3 and \\ as In turn defeated by , 

Francis, besides pitching a su- I cross the pan until the fifth. For I Maclachlan 6- 0, 6-0. ~o~insoiD II I 
perb game, knocked. a home run the first four innings Rouse Yie ld- l l~st to Beacham ~-4 , 7-;> m the I 
III the fourth, pu ttmg the ball ed only 2 hits, but then he started first round of pIa). 
over the right field fence. I to weaken and 2 hits and a run in ='ash Burger was winner in the 

l\Ii.llsa~s scored two in the first. the fifth. four hits which went finals ~f the freshman .bracket of I I 
HarriS smgled and crossed the tor three runs in the sixth and 1 play With a 10-8. 6-4 nctor y over I 
~late on Crawford'~ doub?e. ~yrd I tillce more in the eighth caused I L. L . Bnllard. In the ~irst round 
::>cored Crawford With a smgle Illto Coach Yan Hook to jerk him in of play Bullard won o'er Revees , JACKSON, MISS. 
right. The :\1ajors added four in favor of )Ioody. I 6- 3', 6-4: Hilton downed Bain l' I 
the second. Manar found it hard . 6-1 , 6-2 and Burger won O\'er _____________________________ .... ~ 

a In epa e an Issue tree ca me at c ostly times, and Apple-
t f' d th ltd' d h Three errors by FranCIS at short I ... 
successive passes. Francis singl- \\,iliiams Ib .t 0 1 3 0 \\ hite dropped a fly in r ight field ______________________________ _ 
ed, hringing in Holloman and Wal- Holloman 2 b 4 0 0 3 2 ,...... 1 
t C f d . I d H . that let two runs go across. , on. raw or tnp earns , 

d F · . h' I Harris was again the star in 3 8 27 7 I an ran CIS crosslOg t e p ate. I Totals 33 
Francis poled out a homer in center field, handling eight hard By innings: ! 

th f h dd ' . chances ill the garden without a 
e ourt ,a lUg one more. \\'11- . . B"I a 00 013 030 7 13 41 . . " miscue. He also got two hits out Irm 1 m -

hams smged IU the fIfth and HOI- I ' ::\lillsaps _200 000 0 10- 3 8 4 , 
Belmont Cafe 

I ' f' d . of four times up. -
oman sacn Ice him to second. I SUlllmal'~' I 
Walton was walked and Williams Manar. who was koncked out , Errors, Francis 3, Applewhite, 
scored when Pace was throwing I' in two innings Friday, was tight Perdlle 2, ::\I cTrotter , Howell. Two 
out 'Walton at second. ill the pinches although he al- base hits, Ray , Crawford. Base on 

The game was one of the best lowed eight hits. Most of these balls, off Mannar 1. off Rouse 2. 
c:>llegiate games played on the were scattered. I:ltruck out, by Mannar, 8; Rouse 

local field this season. FranCis I Millsaps threatened several 2. Left on base, Millsaps 6, Birm- I 
superb huring held the batters I times lOSing a chance to score ingham Southern 12. Hit by pitch
well in hand. He was given able when Crawford was out trying to er Francis by l\Iannar. Stolen 

ba ~es . Setter. Howell, Crawford. 
Losing pitch er. Rouse. l"mpire 
'Ve lsh. Tim e 1 : 50 minutes. 

SerOice Deluxe' 
XEW LA)IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, l\USS. 

&. • 

support by the fielders and Rouse I stretch a long double into a three 
espeCia lly made some thrilling bagger. Byrd followed with a 
stabs. Holloman made a running . single which would have meant a 
catch of a grounder behind second I sc:)re. Again in the eighth with 
in the fourth making a beatuiful one down Harris singled and went 
throw to second to get the runner to second on a miscue, but was 
out. Francis, Byrd and Crawford caught off the bag after Francis I 
w~re the outstandin~ hitters ~or I was safe on a fie lder's choice. 
i.hllsaps, each garnenng two hits. I In the minth Moody beat out an 
Ray got two of the three hits made infield roller, Applewhite beat out 
by Southern. an infield ground ball. With two 

------------------~ I ---------------------------------------Courtesy and Service 

The box score: 
)[illsaps AB R H PO A 
Walton, ss _ 3 1 1 1 
Harris, cf __ 4 2 1 3 
Francis, p __ 5 2 2 1 
CraWford, c _ 4 1 2 5 
Byrd, 3 b ___ 3 0 2 1 
Rouse, If __ _ 4 0 1 3 
Applewhite, rf 4 
Williams, 1b 4 
Holloman, 2b 3 

o 
1 
1 

1 

1 
o 

3 
9 

1 

4 
o 
3 
o 
3 
o 
o 
1 
1 

on and one out, Holloman flew 
E out right field and Williams was 
2 1 caught off the bag by the catcher 
o I to make the last out. 
o The score: 
o I Bir. &>uthern AB R 

1 1 Perdue 2b 6 0 
o ~lcLauglin ss _ 5 0 
o McTrottis If 5 0 

H PO _-\ 
2 1 2 
1 1 1 
120 

1 O'Brien c 3 0 0 7 
1 Mannar p ___ _ __ 6 

Ray cf _____ ___ 5 
1 
2 

2 

2 
1 
2 

1 

o 

distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre-
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Yice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local Manager 

PHONE 4000 

.............................. 
SCHOOL 0/ COMMERCE 

Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 
TDtals 3~ 8 10 26 12 ;) Setter rf ______ 5 2 2 2 J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 

: years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
: College, offers a special course in Commercial 

B' S Howell 3b ----- 4 1 1 2 
11".- outbern AB R H PO A E Lazendy 1b _____ 4 1 1 0 

Perdue , 2b __ 3 0 0 2 2 1 

1 

3 
1 

o Totals 42 7 13 27 7 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
CO~IE AT THE 

CAPITAL : Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to M'Laughlin, ss 5 
J\.1cTrotter . If 4 
O'Brien, c __ 4 

1 

o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
2 

4 
o 
o 
o 

4 

o 
1 
1 

3 
o 
o 
1 
2 

o )Iillsaps AB R H PO A 
NATIONAL : Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 

: conform to your College work. Manar, p ___ 1 
Pace, p ____ __ 3 
Ray, cf ____ 4 

Sutter, rf __ 3 
Howell, 3l.J __ 3 
Lazenby, 1b _4 

Totals 34 2 

o 2 
o 0 
o 1-1 

3' 23 14 

o Walton If 4 
o Harris cf ______ 4 
o Francis ss _____ 3 
o Crawford c ____ 4 

o Byrd 3b 4 
o Rouse p 3 

Moody p 1 
2 Applewhite rf __ 3 

o 
1 
2 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
2 
o 
2 
1 
o 
1 
1 

2 
8 
3 
4 
3 
o 
o 
o 

o BANK 
o : Courses in stenography and typewriting 
1 AND • also open to similar special arrangement. 

~ Citizens Savings I : Call Phone 3756, or address 

0

0

1 II Bank and Trust II cO • 

:....-___ C_o_m_p_a_n_y_· __ -...; I ~ • ! .. ~'. S~~.~:, Principal, .SchoOI of Commerce. . t 
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MINOR BASEBAllERS 

TO MEET PAPOOSES 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 7 

of the Freshman ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
champjonship debating team Class, has been active in Boy ~ !!ffij 
whiCh has just cosed one of the Scout work and is at present the !!*il !!*il 
most successful seasons in the his- Scout Master of Troop 5 of Gal- ~ !lffii 

of 1923 and is a member of th e l1€nt member 

tory of the college. loway Memor;al Chu r ch. fl1E fl1E 
Freshmen Have Won Four ~ ~ 

Out of Six Cont~ts Covert, besides being a prom i- -A. V. B . ;:mJ ;:mJ 

During Year 

The Minor baseball squad, with 
an unbrolten string of four wins 
has now rounded into shape, and 
is entering a 4 game series with 
the Miss;ssippi C:lUege Papooses 
in high spirits and confident of a 
clean sweep. 

Although getting off to a poor 
start by dropping the first two . 
encounters, they have been PlaY- I 
isg a ehampionEhip brand of ball 
lately, and w;th two weeks of 
hard work behind them they will 
enter the series with a slight edge 
on the Papooses. 

~, ---------.-... -.. ---------~~ ~ 
l!lffii ~ 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter \Vhere You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

, ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I I ~ ~ 

I ~ I I 
I ~ How Railroads Are Owned ~ 
l!lffii !lffii 
, ~ The Class 1 railroads, constituting the bulk of railway ~ 
~ mileage of the united States, i·epresent a property in- ~ 
!lffii yestment on their own books of approximately $23,900 .- !lffii 
,~ 000,0,10, or slightly more than $200 for every man, ~ 

The two twilHS, Shipman and I ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES :' ~ woman and child in the country. They are tentatively ~ 
Caver ha,·e been gOing good. ! ;:mJ yalued fer rate-making purposes by the Interstate Com- ;:mJ 

Each is credited with one loss and j 'fl1E merCe Commission at approximatety $20,500,000,000, fl1E 
two wins. Caver allowed the Ya- / , I ~ but this €stimate is subject to revision. The par value ~ 
zoo Aggies to take the first game I You Know Their College Style as the ;:mJ of the capitalizatio!l-stocks and bonds-outstanding ;:mJ 

~~3~h:ut ::a~:n b::I{ t:t:o:c;ri: h~! 'I College Man Writes It 11!lffii~ ~~~inst this inYestment is approx;mately $lS,800,0~0,- I 
nex ttwo starts by beating St. 

I As Good on the Campus as Off Aloysius College 5-2, land Port I ~ ~ 

bungled his first chance when ~ sisting of approximately one million stockholders, and IUC: 

Gibson College 8-1. Shipman also I I Title to these properties is vested in corporations con-

the Minors struck St. Aloysious I ;:mJ the properties are m:lrte;aged to about an equal ;:mJ 

College the first time. Howeyer, I nnWNING LOCKE CO I ~~ number of bondholders. The number of direct holders of ~~ 
he chalked up two victories later I /' V - • ;:mJ railway securities thErefore is roughly equal to the ;:mJ 

when he twirled the F r osh to number of railway employes. Owing to the fact that 
wins over Port Gibson College I ,~ raising ne,,· capital by the sale of stock has been diffi- ~ 
and JackSOn High School. ~_. _______________________ ._._._._._._. _____ ~I ~ cult in reCEnt years, approximat,ely 60 per cent of the ~ 

l;e:nOl~~tt~:n t~; bt~~ ::;da~O h;a'~~ .... ---------------------------------------1 ~ total capitalization at present consists of bonds. ~ 
"Herber" Ladner. cester 2:arden- I ,' Il.IC ;:mJ ~ 't ~ The stor-kholder is a partner :n the business, with all Il.IC er, and Bilbo, third sacker, have I ~ ;:mJ 

been cracking out timely safeties, 11TH E H IJ B II II ~~ ~~: 1~~~~~S O~n~ir~~St~~s i~~e::~etc t~n t~~·ne~.:::i~·ves T::~U::~ ~~ 
while Carruth and Travis have ;:mJ 
been gathering in the extra base i , rects the management of his property, but he also is the 

1 I first to suffEr if for any rt!ason earnings become inade-
hits. These two sluggers la'·e " Hom e of Stein-Bloch Clothes" ' I fl1E quate. All the cost.J of operation, includ;ne: wages, all ~ 
haye been instrumental in most I I ;:mJ ~ fl1E 
of the run making. ! I ~ the taxes. all the rents. all the interest due the bond- ;:mJ 

: ' ~ holders must !Je paid out of the railway receipts before ~ 
The fielding of the team has I I I Il.IC the stockholder can participate-if anything is left-by Il.IC 

been unusually good for inexper- , STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN ;:mJ ;:mJ 
, ,t rue: taking di,·idends and setting aside som£tiling for rein- Il.IC ienced players and the Frosh have , ;:mJ ;:mJ 

l
It Il.IC VEs;tment in the property. Il.IC heen noted for their spirit in ;:mJ ;:mJ 

;;::;~~~n!la~~:~ ts~:r~·randI~f t~:~ -----------------------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._. ____ .. J I ~~ The bondholder, On the other hand, has no voice in ~!lffii!lffii 
they have displayed lately, they'll D k r1iid L te the management of the property, but he takes less risk. 
be out on top when they strike 

U e fiSe r fl1E If he fails to receh·e his interest or h:s principal when fl1E 
the M:ssiESippi College Frosh next ;:mJ ;:mJ 

., fl1E it is due, he can for~clo-:;e and collect from a sale of ~ 
week. -D. F. 1 ;:mJ the property. 

STUDENTS CHOOSE !I Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes II Al<hoogh Ihm '" ,,,h>h',. not mo.', th,n Iwo mil- !ll! 
HONOR EMBERS I for College Men I ~ lion direct holders of railway securities, many add:Uonal ~ 

~ millions of our population haye an indirect and often. !!ffij 

I 
W. W. FORD, Representative ~ unrecognized ownership interEst in the rairoads. More ~ 

Reorgan ization of Honor Jackson, MI'SSI'SSI'PPI' / ~~ t han 50,000,000 policyholders in life insurance com- ~~ 
Council Taken in Election panies and more than 3!1,000,000 depositors in savings 

banks have such an intorest in the railroads through 
of Members of Classes Il.IC fl1E 

ThE' first step toward a reor
ganization of the Hon'or Council 
for the coming year was taken 
last Friday at which time repre
sentatives of the Junior and 
Fresh man c13sses wer e eiected. 
R. R. Branton and A. 0. French 
will c:lmpose the 8enior Class 
representation while Lynn Co,·ert 
was selected as the Fre.;hman 
repres<-ntative on the bod,· for 
sess:on of 1926-'~7. 

French and Branton have been 
active in the yarious departments I 
of E.xtra-curricula work while at 
~fillsaps. The esteem of the Stu
dent Body for French has been 
attezted in his recept election to 
the presidency of the newly or
ganized student ass'lciation and 
by his being selected as the pres
ident of the Yolng Men's Christ
ian Association for the coming 
session. Branton has held many 
positfons of honor since his ma
triculation at Millsaps in the fall 

______________________________ ~_ ' ;:mJ the investment these inS>titutions have made in railway ;:mJ 

~ securities. Many millions of dollars in the endowment ~ 
Sick Room or School 

Supplies. Quick Service 
Student's Expense 

Considered 

, K ,__ ~ funds of our leading colleges and uniyersities are al60 ~ 
;:mJ im·ested in railway SEcurities. ;:mJ 

~E~ ~ ~ --,_y , ~ A development in recent years encouraging to tho3e ~ 
;:mJ who seek the improvement of the public and employe ;:mJ 

I 
~ relationships of our railroads is that of increased direct ~ 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

fiest Q Ull lit y Il t Best P r ices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLlENSBE & CO. I 
4 23 ~ E . ('spito l St. Phone 37s1 
/\ 11 Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind I 

;:mJ customer and employe ownership of railway stocks and ~ 

I 
~ bonds . "Main Street" is thu3 taking the place in rail- ~ 
~ way circles once ascribed to ""·all Street," and the re- ~ 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor I fl1E suit is public ownership of our railroads in its truest ~ 
~ and most widely beneficial sense. ~ 

210 Wes t Capitol Street 
PHONE 1 080 

St~· l i sh Young ~Ien's Suits a 
Sp<'C'ia lt y. Alteration s a n d 

R e pa iring 

P ATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

~ ~ 
~ Constructi'·e criticism and suggestions are invited. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ C. H. ~IARJrnMI, !lffii 
~ President, Illinois C('ntral System. !lffii 
~ ~ ~ CHICAGO, May 15, 1 ~2G. ~ 

I ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~!lffii~~~~~~~~~~ffi~~~~~~~~ 

• 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 
, . 

[ 
• ~ is not the case, however, if it was 1:----------------.---------------. 

I
' necessary to apologize, this per

iodical would defeat the purpose 
for wh:ch it was established. It Local Activities 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• I ... i:; a very good rule not to apo .. ogize 

In the writing of this, the fare- birth place was in the midst of a f for :;omething you have done, that 
well edition' of the Local Activi- great real estate boom. Three did no harm whatsoever, and I 

ties, the Locals Editor is con- new houses were is the process of which was not :lone with the in- I 
fronted with an almost unsur- co~str~ c t:on, the first ones to be I t~ntiOil of .dOing harm ; n~ ~atter 
mountable dift:culty; and that is, bUIlt . n that place within the what othel people may thlDk. I 
the task of apportioning space last 40 years. It must be quite a I I 
and printer's ink so as to have t hrilling feeling for the inhabi- Of course the Locals Editor is I 
room for a discussion of all the tants of a town to see a p[ecedent sorry that EOme people got mad 
pro!Jlems that now COnfront the of such long standing torn down a :'ou t what waG said about bern 
inmates of this institution. In right before their eyes. but he comforts himself with the I 
this hour of trail, if it is necessary ! concl usion that in every case of 

to call for, and expect to get, the Two of the Locals Editor's as- I t h at kind, there was aiY.rolutely I 
undivided co-operation of the :::rista nts are still in the lime light no harm done to the offended 
whole congregation. Some of you this week. Annie Mc air has an- ones, and no one but themselves 
may hare some pet scheme or 
situation that deserves an exhort-

nounced her intention of leaving ever noticed, or thought anything 
Jackson to live the rest of her life about what was said. Cases of 

ation in the columns of this per- at Friars Point on the Mississippi that kind 03n be laid to a mis
iodical; but please remember that river. Sbe also disclosed another ju::1gement of the sense of humor, 
thb :s the last issue, and only secret, but the Locals Editor will the Locals Editor, :n a blind and 
t: os< t!iings of the most outstand- prove to the congregation, and to blUndering way " ·ent further with 
ing imp;rtance can be mentioned. her, that he can keep that. Eliza- some people than they were able 

Within , he last several <Lays 
this institution has been shaken 
to the depth of its foundation, 

be~h Heidelberg gave Prwessor to stand. It would have been a 
Van Hook a flower for his coat I better plan not to have mentioned 
button hole. their names at all, but he "pulled 

a bone" and did it any way. 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time· 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 RP H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
5 BIG·TIME ACTS 

With M ution Pic'lures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

25c 
, 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"l\fost · Conven ient t o the College l\fan" 

SODA. TOILET ART ICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

L AUAR LIFE BUll.DING 

by some current insinuations The inmates oe this institution 
about one of our Co-eds. What will be pleased to learn that onE: Talking about "pulling bones," 
made the situation more obnox- of their number will more than if there is one to be "pulled" the 
ious than it would have othe rwise likely be a member of tbe next Locas Editor w;I1 be sure to do it I 
been, was the fact that on one Legislature. Fr,ank H. Ingram, before anyone else thinks about 
bl·t Professor White knew who from Winona, has announced his it. If he did not have a very 
the Co-ed was. Professor White intention of entering the cam- good. but undeveloped, sense ot 
threw a bomb of scandal in the paign to win the seat in the humor, worry ,and pains of re
m :dst of one of his classes, one Lower House, which is warmed I morse would have been the cause 
day, when he was provoked into by the representative from Mont- of his death. Don't get anxious 
asnouncing that a certain Co-ed gomery County. According to Mr. now and think that some of the 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

cf his .acquaintance, had been Ingr.am, all indications point to "bone:)" are going to be exposed; 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S L ARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

secretly married three months ago. his overwhelming election. The different inmates of this institu- .. ~-.---------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.----------.,..--~ 
new.;papers of the County are alJ tion ·know some of them, and It I 

The problem of discovering I:ned up behind his standard, an~ they ever broad cast them among Now With the Standard Keyboard ':~ 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the NaJlle 
Corona Famous in Typewrlterdom, With Acfdi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

what Co-ed it was, provided a he has given his cause a great their associates, Jackson is not 
fertile field for the :maginations boast, and obtained some valuable gOing to be a healthy place for 
of all concerned. Profe sor practiCe by stumping the campus. some people to live in. 
White seemed to take pleasure in 
analyzing the inmates by holding Several days ago the Locals The unpleasant aspect of the 
the secret just out of their reach. Editor heard some vague insinua- situation was mentioned first be
Right here the Locals Editor would tions, to the effect that Mr. Odell cause it was the least important, 
like to pause for a short time, French, .a.nother native son from and because at the end the Locals 
and wonder how ;n the Sam Hill Montgomery County, had designs Editor wishes to leave the con
Professor White ever obtained the on the Legislat've seat. If it is greg.ation in a good humor. The 
priviledge of knowing such sec
rets. It is his business to teach 
Engli'SJb to the inmates of this 
:nstitution, not to act as a pri
yate reserv:or for all the scanda
lous insinuations thil.t go the 
rounds of the campus. 

Last ~10ndilY morning, som" 
events happened that for a short 
time, seemed to revive the linger
ing hope :n the imaginations of thE' 
almost panic stricken searchers. 
A certain Co-ed, whose name is 
s(, well known that it will not be 
necessary to mention it here, was 

su denly cornered by suspicion a.nd 
forced to admit that she was 
secretly married. And to clinch 
the situation, there was some 
undeniable evidence against her. 

: ru ~. that Mr. Ingram w ill have pleasant experiences and recollec
opposition, which at. first was not tions will last always and the un
expected, we are sure to have a pl( asant ones will be forgotten in a 
fine time watching the outcome of very short while. There are some 
the race. Both candidates have inmates who have been picked on 
the undi vided support and good so much and they have taken it 
w:shes of the Loc:tl Activities, and so well , until it seems both fitting 
if it were n ot for the fact that and proper to sa.y something 
thi,:) periodical is Soon to go out about the matter at this time. 
of eXistenoo. We would like to 
spo nser a joint debate between Lynn Little has been picked on 
the ~wo gentlemen, and keep the I probably more than any other Co
outSIde world posted with the ed, and the reason for it lSl that 
latest news 0ythe contest. she took :t so well. Then there 

--- a r e the four Co-eds who served 
For the sake of those Co-eds as assistnts for the last few issues; 

who have a desire to be married Willana Buck, Elizabeth He' del
at once. the Loeals Editor is berg, Annie McNla.ir and Mary 
going to make one more suggest- Flowers Jackson. All of the res
ion, which by the way will be the idents from the country, or the 
last one because, as already stat- most of them, do not seem to be 
ed this is the last issue. There ashamed of their birth place. 

The subject came up for discus· are two things that you may do, 
sion in a group, of which Profes- either one or both , will accomp- There is Dr. R. H . Moore, who 
sor White was a member, last lish the desired purpose. J oin laughed at everythinf that was 
Monday evening, and that genUe- Prof. Sanders's class of S"panish said about him so long as his girl 
man provokingly stated that the A, the one that has more matri- was left unmentioned. The Locals 
Co-ed who had been d iscovered monial casualties that all the Editor's insinuating colleagues; 
was not the one he was talking others put together, and if pos- Lem Seawrght, Bil Ewing, A. V. 
abo ut. Eome people take great sible gO around some with J onie Beacham, Maclachan, Wharton. 
pleasure in te.aring down the pet Hamilton, the boy has marr ied Oscar Robinson, and any others 
theories and schemes of their off more girls, not to be married there might be, alw.ays seemed to 
fellow men, and it seems that himself, than any other Ed. be in a good humor, and were 
Professor White is no exception glad to r eceve all the publicty . 
to the rule. He should have kept Some members of the con grega- Then there are some professors, 
his mouth shut so those over-work- tion may turn to this issue of t he who as far as oan be ascertaned, 
ed riddle solveres could catch up Local Activities with the expecta- did not cut down on the grades 
with all the sleep that they have tion of finding a heart-tendering and their opinions of the Locals 
lost during the last several days a pology by the Locals Editor to Editor when he said somethin g 
of strenuous exertion. certain inmates of this institution , about them: P r ofessor Lin, Dr. 

who have at differen t times, and I Sullivan , P rofessor Hathorn , Mr s . 
M. B. Swayze paid a visit to On differen occasions, registered Wilson, P rofessor Harrell, Dr. 

his home in the town of Benton, their disapproval for something Mitchell , Dr. Walker, Professor I 
last Sunday, and he found that his that was said about them. Such I White, and Professor Sanders. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

··EVERYTHING FOR T HE OFFICE ·' 

VVarburton·Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

S PECIALTY 

Johns-~Iansville Shingles and 
Asbesto .. R...,·ing 

LOGAN-PHILUPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
01l1' I\fOTTO: · Service and Quallt1 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Min. 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 
Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

$6 -- • 
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MILLSAPS BEGINS 
34TH SESSION WITH J 

RECORD ENROLLMENT 

Mentor I i ...... .. 
'I CarTf) Through! 

, . '1 !, CLARKE PANTHERS 
I FIRST OPPONENTS 

OVER 400 REGISTER - I }'n.>shmf'n Pass Former Reconl'l 
'Vith ~lorc Than 150; Reg

istration Continues 

thirty-fourth.annual session 
Millsaps is open. 

more than four hundred j 
tudents, the largest number in 

the history of the ~ajor institu
tion, its greatest session has be-: 
gun. All dormitories are full, the 

CJACH H. F. ZIMOSKI 

'egistrations indicate that the day Well, this is "It." He's "It" 
tttendance, also, will be the larg- II right at Millsaps College . 
• 5t ile history of the school. • " It" is Coach H. F. "Zimmy" 

Th e will be more t!la!!. 150 ?:imoski, who has brought MiIl-
new dents, "freshmen." Thes ' ;aps athletics to their highest de

actically all enrolled when yree of efficiency and bids fair 
he e~ el[Qf&~e~ were h~ld hi~ year to eclipse all former I 
Vedii~sday. • ·erord. . His work has gained 

The\e 'ha'V-e b~~n 33 ~e5sIon 'erognition throughout the South. 
'nc~te coll~ge .·'~oors Vl(pre 011- Beside~ being a top-notch ath

med'" r the first ti::- :- in l89 ~.~ tic director, Coach Zimmy is an I 
th e'·. W; .1l-.Murrah as presl.., ' I-round good fellow. You may 

nent,. fnat'hree professors in the' t the impression when first be
'ollegt· With one master "t its :>g l1~sociated with him that he 
head,.' prepa~3:tory school was hinks you don't know what it's 
open.et at 'the same time. -And .. 11 about, but that's wrong. He's 

(Continued on Page 2) lbsent-minded. 

Absent-minded. That's Coach I 
~immy. In fact, the man who be
~an that old thing about tha ab-

AR MONDAY EVENING ,ent-m~nded p.rofe~sor must have 
, ad thIS one m mmd. 

Down at the fairgrounds athletic field Saturday after-

noon there's going to be a hot encounter. 

As one of those who have seen that collection of husky 

grid men of Coach Zimoski's eat dust and sweat and tear 

up things generally for the last three weeks, we know 

that the affair isn't going to be any daisy-picking party 
fol;' Clarke college. 

They're going to meet about the hottest reception they 

ever faced from a Millsaps football team. 
But in the enthusiasm over what we have-let's don ' t 

make the terrible mistake of forgetting that Clarke-is 

hot stuff. 

The Panthers made the ~1ajors look sick year before 

last with a 0-0 score, and last year it was only 14: to 0 for 

us. 

The Panthers aren't any mean opponents-not by 3. 

long shot. 
And they think they 're going to beat us this year. 

But they haven't seen what WI' 're seen. 

We've been out to the field, and under the hot sun of 

early September we ',e seen a bunch of 25 giants, lean, 

strong, tough, fast and gritty, knot up and fight through 

scrimmages that would seem heart-breaking to almost 

anyone else. 

We 've seen flashing backs dart through, around and 

over the line; we 'ye seen a hurtling pass snatched from 

the air and its possessor flee down the field, followed by 
a pursuit like a pack of greyhounds; and ever-ever

the ball was being carried through. 

Carried through! 

Let's "carry through" with the Majors Saturday. 

There are lot of places where the Purple and White 
won't haye time to go over, under or around; they'll 

have to go through. Let's back 'em up to go through. 
. A Yes, he's a professor, too. He It was "carryon" in the war; let's make it more 

Organization Promotmg D_ an work as well in a classroom 
nual College Affair; All s on a gridiron or a diamond. I specific and "carry through." 

Students Expected The reason he's absent-minded, I .. ~:'s all .t~~: .ne,ed to ':i~~' •••••••• 
"College Night," the real 1:- however, is that he's thinking 

ginning of stndent}ife at Millsa~'1 ,bout how many touchdowns Mill- JACKSON MENiJ K MAJORS 
will be held Monday night in e saps can make this fall at the 
auditorium of the administrat n lame time keeping the opposition 

FOR GRID SEASON 
1 GAME SET FOR 3:30 

Purple and White Ready for 
First Encounter; Stiff 
Engagement Expect-ed 

The gridiron season opens for 
: the Millsaps Majors with a con-

I 
test Saturday afternoon' at 3: 30 
o'clock with the Clarke Memorial 
Panthers. 

This first game is placed on the 
schedule as an "appetizer" for 
the Majors, but for the last few 

1 

years it has proved to be rather a 
complete diet. The Panthers are 
light, but they are a fighting, Hon

I hearted bunch and last year held 

.. 

the Majors to two touchdowns. 

What the prospects for the 
Clarke eleven are this year has 
not been learned, but it -=-<::"::---"'iI 

counted on that there 
enough fight lnd action 
the most rabid fan. 

It'll be played on the fair 
grounds athletic field, and when 
3 o'clock comes every student 
should be there. The game starts 

(Continu~d on page 8) 

TWO MEMBERS ARE 
ADDED TO FACULTY 

Prof. Stephens Takes, Chair In 
Religious Education;' Dr. 

)Iagl"e to Be Instructor 

Two new professors whose ad
dition to the faculty of the col-

The freshmen who have nerr ilea in life. 

lege for the coming year as an
nounced by President Key will 
materially strengthen that body, 

building. I to a low score. That's his big IN SEASON TICKET DRIVE 
attended a college night hav a I W na with football and "Son- and will add at least one new: de-

- o!i deal in store for tqm. y." L· life of Coach Zimmy is partment to Millsaps. I 
rOU5n t ... 1-3R event they will ~ n bout ,.Hed. . Four Teams With Eleven Men Each and Officials The new heads are Prof. 1. R. 

;ethi~~ about everythl~g about! lt 7l U call him once and he fails I Carry Out Campaiggn to Sell 300 Tickets for Stephens and Dr. H. F. Magee. 
ege I fe, with the exception, to ans,er, call him again. He's Season; Insures New Business Basis Professor Stephens will be in-

Jrbaps, of classroom work, which probably 'Jlinking. ' 1 structor in the chair of religious 
1, of course, another thing en- . - -------- education and Dr. Magee will give 
rely. Millsaps athletics, and Millsaps I "teams," a "varsity" and ~ "sub- courses in biology and ba,ctf!r.1110..",.z 
1)Ie Y. M. C. A. and the Y W I iO OrT F~R FOO~ALL footbalI in particular, found"fft'm stitute team" each for the "pur-I gy this session. 
A f h . " Only a scarcit"1' of umforms pre- I 

• 0 t t e college will have vented close to ~ne hundred men backing this week, when a large pIes" and the "Whites." Each Professor Stephens is a native 
ge 0 the affair Monday night, ' appearIng on the atbletic . Id number of Jackson's most prom- team Is to have its requisite qUO-I of Mississippi and a graduate of 
are ezpectIng to put on BOlDe- Wednesday afterno~n, the ~~:st inent men j~ined them~elves into ta of 11 men, making a total of the Uni.verstty of Mississippi with 
g entirely new and Interest- d f th an organizatIon which IS to com- 44 workers besides the officials. ay 0 school whel\ Ir.ori' an a B. S. degree. 

These same organisations 70, all the f~otbal1 outfittl the I plete its operations Friday and The officials are H. V. Watkins, years he was a member of 
charge of the procram for/'SChOOl bad I nd. romped over I complete a rapid-fire campaign to referee, George B. Power, time- North Mississippi Conference 
ge NIght last year, and madp the field in the hot S.~ptember I secure attendance at Millsaps ath- keeper, S. E: Birdsong, Jr., head the Methodist church. 1ln, __ ; . .;:",! 

affair for eTery- sunabfn leUc events and help boost the linesman, Frederick Sullens and the last four years he has 
_mallll.. both freshmen . athletic fund. T M H d ti dft f f 11 i Fbrty-two of flle numb£: r werC'I' . . e erman, spor ng e ors pro essor 0 re g ous 

This year f ...... hmen . -I h were Thirteen loyal Millsaps boosters with J. C. Satterfield assisting Grenada College, where • - ,ar.d res men 
ftriety of turn..... th hI' uni- met with H. V. Watkins, one of Mr. Sullens and W. H. Ewing, Jr., in this field has gained 

..... rong a"I\'" 
pep meeting forma .... '.bing Jac}:son's most prominent attor- assis"-~ Mr. Hederman. The ognltlon. , One or ,..'1\'0, ~ • ''""'"6 

the field ver-I neys, at hi& offices downtown MOD- coaches are W. Cabin Wetts for Last June, at the etOIle 
ere on nt dId .. h 

looking for a chan at day eTe ng, an se ecte coae - the Tarslty White team Sf- 1924-26 eesaiOD of Gil .... "'" 
". I 88" and "officials" for four (Continued on P 
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THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

MILLSAPS BEGINS I Since 1912 Millsaps has been a I JACKSON MEN BACK 
34TH SESSION WITH /' member of the Association of I MAJORS IN DRIVE 
RECORD ENROLLMENT Colleges and Secondary Schools of I FOR SEASON TICKETS 

the Southern States, a distincUo .. 

(Continued from Page 1) enjoyed by only three other insti· (Continued from Page 1) 

cover a total of about 18 events, 

five of which are football games COLLEGE BOYS- _-' 
In case a $10 ticket is bought .by I OOI.LEGE BOYS, LET US 
a man purchaser, he can secure 'YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

from that time to this, the col- tutions in Mississippi. An impar· mon Marks coach for the substi-
lege has been enlarged and addi- tial committee of the association tute White team, .and J. Y. DOWD

a ticket for a lady at an additional I J.. A. Huber Shoe Sho) 
cost of $5, covering the entire 

tional departments created until made exhaustive inquiry into thf, ing coach for the varsity Purple season. 
there are now, in addition to Pres- financial resources of the institu- team and A. B. Cook coach for The meeting was a lnanifesta-
ident Key, 15 professors in 13 tion, its courses, the training (f the substitute Purple team. tion of the active and lively inter-
department!? its instructors and the charactf,r The men who attended the est which Jackson is taking in 

"Say It 'Vith Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, l\lanager President D. M. Key is the of its work, and unanimously re,~- meetrng held in Mr. Watkins' of- Millsaps athletics and in thp 

fourth man to hold the high po- om mended it for membership. fices planned the campaign. They school as a whole. In a few 
sition of president of the college. Its degrees are recognized by all were H. V. Watkins, President D. clear and direct remarks Chair-j FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Dr. Key was made acting pres i- institutions of learning as among M. Key, Frank T. Scott, W. Calvin man Watkins at the meeting Mon Phone 511 Jackson, l\fiss. 
dent in the fall of 1923 when the best in the land. Wells, Clyde McGee, Webb Buie, I day evening explained the purpos~ 
President A. F. Watkins resigned, A religiOUS education depart- V. B. Hathorn, George B. Power, ' of the organization, and every per 

Phone 111 and his work as head of the in- ment was established in the col- J. Y. Downing, T. M. Hederman, son responded whole-heartedly a:; 

stitution was met with such ap- lege in 1921 by W. S. F. Tatum of Frederick Sullens, J. C. Satter- willing to serve to the l'imit in 

proval by the board of trustees Hattiesburg when he donated field and W. H. Ewing, Jr. promoting the movement. The For Best Tires & Service 
that in the spring of 1924 he was , $100,000 to the school. The de- Eleven members, with alter- committees were quickly selected 
duly elected to guide the affairs partment was "Organized at the nates for those who possibly could from a list already prepared b) CARROLL TIRE CO. 
of the college and see to its suc- opening of the 1921-22 session not serve, were chosen for each Mr. Watkins. 
cessful administration as its pres- with Prof. C. A. Bowen in charge. of the four teams. These were With $3,000 added to thr 
ident. That Dr. Key has been un- "The cost of education shall, as selected of outstanding figures in school's athletic fund, and an at· 

Pearl Street 
usually successful is shown in the far as practicable, be reduced to Jackson's business and social life, tendance of 300 insured at t h ' Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 
rapid growth of the school under the lowest point consistent with and were to be notified of their games played by the schoo)'l 
his leadership. the efficient operatio)} of said appointmene before Thursday eve- teams, the athletic activities 

The former presidents of the college, and every reasonable ef- ning at 8 o'clock. At that time Millsaps College have received I 

college have been Rev. W. B. Mur- fort shall be made to bring college all were to meet, and every other new impetus which carried with 
rah, latter Bishop Murrah, who education within the reach of the person interested in Millsaps, at significant indications for the tI)-
died last spring; Prof. D. C. Hull, poorer classes of the 8tate."- the county court house. There ture. 
later president of Mississippi A. From the Millsaps Charter. I final plans were to be laid for 
& M. College, and Rev. A. F . Wat- the successful completion of the Safety First 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank Build g 

JACKSON, l\-IISS. 

T. B. DOXEY kins. TWO MEMBERS ARE . campaign after three and a half "Your friend asked you to h . 
From its start in 1892 with the ADDED TO FACULTY hours of rapid work Friday morn- I JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOI 

generous assistance of Major R. ing. 

W. Millsaps, the college grew until (Continued from Page 1) All teams were to meet at the 

a cigar, but I notice he d idn 't -
fer me one." 1\-lakes Young Men's Tailoring 

knows I dOl! . Sl ecialty. Altering and Repaf 
in 1895-1896 the founder of the lege, Professor Stephens resigned Jackson Chamber of Commerce "Ah, you see he 

school gave to it the Webster Sci- from the board of instructors of Friday morning at 9 o'clock. The smoke." 

ence Hall. In. 1901 Dan A. that institution and entered North- territory included in Jackson was 

I I tog Satisfactorily Done. 

James of Yazoo City gave an ob- to be divided among them, and 
servatory to the college in memory western University, where he has in the three and a half hours in
Of his father, Peter James, and done graduate work for several tervening between 9 o'clock and 
his brother donated a fine tele- years. A tribute to his ability is 12:30 p. m. every possible pur-

-Jldge 107 EAST CAPITOL STREE~ 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve evel·ything in seasO} I 

st;ope. Major Millsaps further 
helped the cause of the college in 
1902 when he gave the property 
formerly known as Jackson Col-

contained in a recommendation chaser of a season athletic ticket 
made by Dr. Norman E. Richard- I was to be seen. When time was 
son, head of the school of religious called by Timekeeper Power at 
education of Northwestern, who 12:30 p. m. 300 tickets which cov-

T. E. LEWIS, Prop!'ietor J 

100% AUERICA"S JOHN C. CARTER, Jew. 
11 Majestic Buildh 

lege and 50 acres of land immed- writes: "I have no hesitation in ered every Millsaps athletic event 
iately adjoining the campus. With saying that he is one of the strong- during this session were expected 

222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, ~li!. i JACKSON, 1\-IISS. 

the large land holdings now owned est men we have in the entire to be sold. 
by the college, ample provision is p-oup of graduate students. I The tickets are to be sold at · BURNET1 .i P,HARMACY 

d f it f t . IN HEIDE.' F-RG BUILDING ma e or s u ure expanSIOn. feel that you are very fortunate $10 each, and will entitle each _ .... 

The General Education Board, to secure his services." holder to see every game which Cigars Cigarettes So\.l: Tater Candies Stationf'-1" 
in 1906, offered to donate, from Dr. Magee has been with the Millsaps play at Jackson, whether 'E ythi' f " C' II St 'd t 
funds provided by John D. Rock- college for several years as med- it be football, basketball, base-I - ver ng . 0 ·· (. e 0 ege u en 
efeller for higher education, the ical officer for the institution, ball or whatever else. This will 
sum of $25,000 provided an ad- and will now be still more closely 
ditional sum of $75,000 should be affiliated with the institution as 
collected from other sources. instructor in biology and bacteri
Rev. T. W. Lewis, who was ap- ology. Dr. Magee is a graduate 
pointed financial agent for the of Millsaps with a B. S. degree in 

the class of 1908, and he later 
graduated from the medical schOOl 
of Tulane University. He will 
greatly strengthen, as an official 
instructor, the pre-medical course 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Read)'-to-'Vear Clothing, Sh~. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less 1\-loney" JACKSON, 

I 

,GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

college to collect this sum, had 
collected in 1910 $32,279.10 of 
the total, and 1. C. Enochs, a cit
izen of Jackson, donated $5,000 to 
the fund. The remainder of $37,-
720.90 was donated by Major 
Millsaps, and he further gave to 
the college in 1913 when he do
nated property valued at $150,000, 
the largest single gift ever made 
to the college. 

offered by Millsaps, which is now Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owne ) ~ 
[p We Know How recognized as one of the best in "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

the state. 

What Did He ~Iean? 

It was close to 8: 15, and the 
When Major Millsaps died in gallery was crowded. 

1916, it was found that he had 
left for the endowment of the col
lefe life insurance to the amount 
of $88,000. This final benefac-

"Two single seats," anounced 
standing crowd. 
"~ut you wouldn't separate a 

daughter from 'her mother, would 
tion fittingly closed the long list you?" politely asked the older 
of his gifts to the college. of the two women who were 

In 1921 Rev. J. M. Burton, of close to the aisle. 
Culpeper, Va., in memory of his "You're quite right, madam; 
son, Dr. John Marvin Burton, a I would'nt," replied the usher. 
professor in Millsaps who left his "I did tba~ once, and I've been 
classroom for service in France, regretting it ever since!" 
where he gave his life for his -Benn Bunch Bowl 
country, donated to Millsaps the 
proceeds of the life insurance of 
his son, amounting to $10,000. 

The college now has a produc
endowment of $600,000, and 

- , gs and grounds worth 
1/00:--

'---"------

"What do you charge for 
room ?" 

"Ten dollars up." 
"~ut madam, I am a student." 

Tl it's $10 down." 
-~ia Tech, Yellow Jacket 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY ne 813 West Cap. S 

CLEANING, PRESSL."\'G, REPAIRING, AL 

52.'J EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Uerchants 

EDW ARDS 

Cumberland Phone 1257 \ 

---------..,-. 
HOTF:L I 

300 Rooms - 300 B~ths 
JOHN L. WARE, NIgr. 1\ 

------ PATRONIZE 
NICHO"'W~.NO~;~;~~;t. & CUMP;; ....... I OUR 

INOORPORATl.<JD 

WHOLESALE (:tOCERS 
Fruits and L'roduce 

JACKSON, M ...sSISSlPPI 

ADvmTISEH 
I 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 3 

SYSTEM CONSTITUTION 
IMPORTANT IN STUDENT UFE 

'-' •• 'v ..... ,"" Be Studied for Proper Understanding ; Many 
Infringements Are Caused by Ignorance 

of Honor System's Meaning 

The Honor System at Millsaps College is a part of the 
institution. Since it was put into practice here it has steadily 
become more successful, until during last session, that of 
1924-25, its results were remarkable in the attainment of the 
successful end sought 'Yhen the system was introduced. 

Too much stress cannot be laid on this part of the college 
life and spirit. Freshmen who come to college as a usual thing 
do not really appreciate wbat the system means; through 
thoughtlessness or lack of understanding the system is on 
many occasions infringed upon when the student, with a little 
thought beforehand, would never have been guilty of tbe act. 
The student is put on his or her honor to be honest, and the 
student who will not do this in school where nobody is barmed 
but the student when the rule is violated, gives little likeli
hood of being anything else in after life. 

For tbe benefit of students who are not as familiar with 
the Millsaps Honor System as they should be, the following, 
the constitution of the Honor System, is published: 

Constitution 
The Honor System shall consist of an agreement between 

each student, his fellow students, and the faculty, to the effect 
,that the student will countenance no cheating and, in the case 
~f fradulent action on the part of any member of their body, 
hey will handle tbe case through the Honor Council. Under 

the system each student agrees not only to act bonestly in his 
Own examinations but also to prevent or report to tbe Honor 
Council any real, or apparent, violations of the spirit and 
letter of the system on the part of those about him. Should a. 
~tudent, acting under a false sense of loyalty to his comrades, 
ail to report a violation of tbe Honor System he bas broken 
is agreement with tbe college to prevent cheating and fraud. 

I . 
Membership 

Every student on admission to the college shall becom'e a 
member of the Honor System. 

Honor Council 
The students shall elect an honor council to consist of 

seven members; one to be elected from and by tbe freshman 
Ifss, one to be elected from and by the sophomore class, one to 
IJ elected from and by the junior class, two to be elected from 

r id by the senior class, and two to be elected from the student 
r IJdy at large, in tbe following manner: 

The election of the member from the fresbman class sball 
take place until the constitution of the Honor System, its 

import, and intended influence on tbe student body has been 
fully explained to the class by some member of tbe council of 
the previous year: 

The election of tbe member from the sophomore class, 
junior class, and senior class shall take place at the regular 
class election. 

The members from the student body at large shall be 
electf'd two months after the date of the opening of school, 
by the tudent body assembled. 

Tbe tenli.·~ of office for all members alike shall be from 
date ot ~d ., ; I'lection to ' end of that scbool year. 

In t he event a melh .} el the honor council is unable to at-
tend any of the meetings or ,..::"rve at any time, it shall be tb~ 
duty 0 he pre ident of th:\t C,l a to appoint one from the 
(' ,,~ - t" J in place of the abs ent member. 

In the event a member of t he co lUcil from the student 
body at large i unable to erye ~ \t an. meeting of the council 
hu. place hall be filled by ppe ,intmcl t. by the chairman of 
the honor council. 

It hall be the duty of the l onor Co m cil to investigate 
all charges of cheating on the 'p )f an: member of the 
Honor System and to try, conv'lict, and pas fixed sentence 
upon all those found guilty of ceheating. 

Pen.alty 
A student in his first year ito. college, convictea: glvrng 

or receiving help on the first (~)r . econd term exaIir ·~tions 
,hall be suspended from the in. t itution for two terms 'e i the 
grade ill the ubject which h W I:} '0." icted c hall be c th~~l 
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FIRST "PEP MEET" I 
IS HELD WEDNESDAY I 

Preparations i\lade for Clark e 
Game Saturd.'l.Y; All Students 

Are Urged to Attend 

The yelling of more than one 
hundred and fifty freshmen and 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of th e College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, I 
Cigar ettes a nd Tobaccos 

W e Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are D irty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. a number of upper classmen at 

the first "pep" meeting for the 

~::~~:e~~g:~, ~~~o:a:e~~~!i:;:e~~ Jackson Steam Laundry 
"yellers" of the past at Millsaps -French Dry Cleaners-

The deep-throated howls un-
loosed by the gathering and the 

, ... 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35~$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
freshmen in particular were un- Laundry . 
like anything else ever heard in I 
the way of yelling on the Mill- pry Cleaning 
saps campus, and when those Dyeing I . 
same voices are trained to yell _ 

Store for Men 
Store No. 1- 218 West Cap. I 
StOl'e No, 2--LamaI' Bldg. 

together and yeII loud and long 
it is predicted that the rooting 
the Major teams will get will not 
be of the wrong sort. 

The meeting was called togeth
er Wednesday evening by Orrin 
Swayze, last year's cheer leader, 
and for nearly an hour he work
ed out the crowd with songs and 
yells unti) almost 100 per cent 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"TH E FASH ION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STR EET 

they sang together.. Of course 
now and then somebody was ofr: WELCOME MILLSAPS STUDENTS! 

, 

but he quickly got back on. The We are now in our NEW STORE 204 West Capitol Street, with a 
old reliable yells that are good fe.r complete line of "FIXINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN" 
any occasion were all introduced 
to t e who had not heard them 10 % DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

and hearsed by those who yeU- GEO. H. EDMUNDSON, Opposite Millsaps Building 
ed l as were the 
foot songs and the "Almer ALTE RATIONS TAILOR-l\1ADE -CLOTIDNG 

Mat -----------------------------------------------------
WI additional meetings this 

week before the game Saturday 
with the Clarke Memorial Pan
thers, the Millsaps cheering is ex
pected to start off its best year, 
and with added practice the Major I aggregation should be able to holu 
their own with any cheering 'Iur
fit in the state. 

According to Swayze, cheer 
leader, one of the main things that 
is needed for a good cheering 

bunch is for everybody to come I 
out.. He believes that if he can 
get the whole student body to 
cheering together they can be
come the best cheering organiza

tion in the state. 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter fo Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consider ation Given 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R. T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

"You don't know it helps out," Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
!laid Swayze, "for the old men to ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
come to the pep meetings. There AT LAW 
were a good many out Wednesday 
night, when we had our first prac
tice, but everybody should have 
been there. The freshmen, y01.1 
know, always cheer the best, be
cause a freshman just naturally 
does what he feels like doing with
out thinking about what some
body else will think about him.. .. 

The encouragement that can be 
given by the attendance of all up
perclassmen at pep meetings cau
not be overestimated, both to the 
cheer leader and to the freshmen 
and other students. With every 
student pulling for the success of 
"Millsaps as a cheering organiza
tion, there can be no doubt of th<! 
successful outcome of the effort 
-the school wiII rank on top {or 
cheers and yens. 

R ecommen ded 

Superintendent - What we I' 
want is a night watchman that'll 
watch, alert and ready, for the 
~lightest noise or indication of 
buglars-somebody who can sleep 
with one eye and both ears open, 
and is not afraid to tackle any-

t'hing. See? I 
Applicant- I see, si. I'll send 

my wife around. - Judge. 

Watkins-F..asterling Buildin g 
JACKSON, l\llSS. 

Everett Harware Co. 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR P atronage 

Sooth State St, Phone 362 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 
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WELCOME, FRESHMEN 

Greetings to you, freshmen! 
Jeered by some, praised by others, high in your 

own estimation, you are the world's greatest mys
tery. 

You are the Unknown Quantity. 
X is your designation, but before you have been 

here long you will have been solved. 
What did you come here for? 
Life is a succession of miracles and mysteries, 

but you are the greatest of them all. 
Qut of you may develop presidents, doctors. 

lawyers, statesmen, farmers-yes, even journalists; 
bank robbers, street cleaners, yard boys; others, 
nothing. 

Who will be the presidents, who the bank rob
bers, and who-nothing? 

It is for you to say. 
The potentialities for greatness are in all of 

you. If they were not, you would not have come 
this far. But whatever you may be eventually, you 
are each the same today. We welcome you equally. 

Greetings to you, freshmen! We're counti~g on 
you! 

THE HONOR SYSTEM . 

The Purple and White is printing, in this issue, the con
stitution of the ~Iillsaps Honor System. This is done for the 
benefit of all students at the college, and especially for the 
freshmen. 

The Honor System at this institution is one of its most 
important parts. So long as the Honor System is a success, 
the college will be a success, for honest students will make 
any school a success; and as soon as the Honor System be
comes a failure the school has started to its doom. 

The Honor System does not work perfectly. It never 
has at Millsaps and we do not believe it will ever work per
fectly anywhere. In very recent years it has had all the ear
marks of a failure, but it did not fail. It came back as a suc
cess, and last year the percentage of cheating students was 
small indeed. 

Those who ha,e made a study of the Honor System at 
llillsaps and elsewhere say they believe that a large percent
age of cases of cheating arise because the student who cheats 
fails to realize fully the enormity of his offense. That this 
is true is proved by the large number of freshmen who are 
guilty of cheating. Freshmen, it might as well be added, con

tute the bulk of those who are charged with cheating, and 
through any greater part of dishonesty among the mem

bers of that class, but because in their first year at college 
there are many things they fail to appreciate fully, and the 
Honor System is one of them. 

Every student, and every freshman especially, should fully 
understand the constitution of the Honor System. It should · 
be read and studied, and the realization of the spirit of the 
Honor System is just as important as the letter of its law. 
The remarks of Francis Harmon, published in this issue of the 
Purple ·and White and in the handbook for students published 
by the Y. liI. C. A., can be read to great advantage. 

The Honor System cannot be expected to be a success un· 
less the students understand what its requirements are. When 
that is done, we believe that the Honor System will near per
fection, for contemplated dishonesty is a much harder task 
to force an honest will to do than dishonesty through thought
lessness or carele sness. 

THAT EDITORIAL POLICY 

THE WHETHER 
BUREAU 

The Millsaps Committee on 
ter-Student Cooperation has 
piled a list of rules and advice 
freshmen. What the Mil 

Committee on Inter-Student 
operation is has not been 

Immediately upon 
Ever since the editor of the Purple and White was called college he should go to the 0 

around a corner last spring and told in a menacing whisper of the registrar, politely ask 
that he had been "elected" he has been figuring on an edi- a bottle of ink and after 
torial policy for the paper this year. careful aim, pour it 

back. He will protest, but 
"Editorial Policy." Spelled with capital letters. It was little attention to him, unless 

such an important~sounding phrase that we thought we had should become careless with 
better have one, although we weren't entirely certain just College Pistol, when it is best n 
what it was, but we decided after much consideration that to bother him any longer. 

---
the paper needed one, whether it was as good as it sounded The freshman should next p 
or not. ceed to the presidents 

We started to work figuring out an Editorial Policy, which he has brought from ho 
and now when the summer is over and winter is coming and, (All freshmen are expected 
it looks like a darned hard one, too, we're in the same fix as bring hornets' nests). The 
regards an Editorial Policy as the proverbial ant when the 
snmmer days have waned. We haven't any Editorial Policy 
yet. 

We hate to make this announcement, becanse we know 
him. 

you're expecting an Editorial Policy, just as you're expect- · At intervals of thirty 
by the watch, cheer and 

ing some talk from faculty members and more from students whenever a member of the 
that doesn't amount to anything, in a resigned sort of way; ty is making a speech. In 
but as policy is going to be the best honesty of this paper it's you have no watch, cheer 
best to state the position at the stal:. The Editorial Policy the speech becomes tiresome. 
is a dead issue with this editor. 

Destroy all toilet articles 
Frankly, we don't know what it's all about. That's a mediately upon arrival. They 

terrible confession to make about anything, but it's true not needed here. If it is 
when it concerns our editorial policy. It's back to little let- impossible to see through 
ters again now, and it'll fade completely out in about an
other paragraph. 

So' tell the Editorial Policy goodbye and trust that by 
the time school is out we'll know what it's all about. 

GO TO PEP MEETINGS 

hair after going two weeks 

shirts and underwear. 
iegians never button up. 

legiate looking, practice for 
Whenever your cheer leader announces a pep meeting, days kIcking tin cans and 

be there. If at the end of that time 

,Vb en you know the bunch is going to get together and 
practice over yells and songs for the game, help ou!. 

How in the world some students will sit around and never 
learn yells and songs and then go down to a football game and 
expe~t to keep up with everybody else is more than we can 
understand. 

The only thing he does after he gets there, if he tries to 

appearance is still 
borrow a chisel, a maul and 
brace and bit from Cherry. 

Hold hands with 
whenever possible. 
is fully in favor of this, as 
wish all students to be 

get more-and will indorse 
yell, is to get others disorganized by "being out of step." move to keep the hands 

Freshmen have always been the best "yellers" in the without buying glovee..,. ... 

world, but just why it is hard to understand. Maybe it is USP J' every~~~ty to tram. 
because a freshman in his simple faith in what is what gets rY;[ the flower beds in front 0 

out and does his best because he likes to do his best and be - the administration l"ilding all( 
cause he knoW's it to be no more than his duty. Wheth er the dormitories. It y nd it i 
that's right, Or whate,er the motive, Freshman, go to it. hard to overcome them 

ual way, you might play 
There were not enough upper das men at the pep mef -t- in them. 

ing 'Wednesday night. The freshmen were there, thoug h. 
It's early in the year, in fact, it wa the opening night ()f 

school, and eYerybody couldn't be expected, bu1 everybo :' 
can be expected at the next one. 

When your cheer leader announces a lJep meeting, l~H~ 
there. 

Never wash your face. Th 
cost of water is prohibitive whe~ 
compared with the very slight 
gain in washing the face. You'll 
look about as well anyway. 

-----------,,-JI. Throw rocks at members of the 
g written the sOOr y I faculty whenever y see them. 

of a newspaper man who after 
perseverance and far-sightedness 
being aitled by his uncle, who 
is made as to how he 

of untold ener'~' J They are game animals any time. 
a fortune of $50 (J'ili)' It i~ best, however, to throw from 

t 'behllld a tree, as some of them 
$49,990. The inquir Y through wide experience have ~ 
ten dollars. come good rockers. 
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with both arms. lay a Ledburn I He looked behind. There., his head .. and w.here was he an~-

1 
back. I three yards behind him. with glar- way? With a sigh he opened hiS 
I A groan went up from the Un i- ing eyes and clenched teeth and eyes. 

I versity rooters. while a shout. already leaving his feet in a flying "~ knew y.ou could!" whispered 
• fierce and insistent. rose from the tackle. was a player in a red and LUCile. bendmg down as she gent-

.. _____ and so. you see. because I he said cheerfully. "Just brace I Ledburn stands. "Give us Shef- blue University sweater. With Iy stroked his muddy forehead . 
I've never seen you play and want up and bear it. Bring him to the I field!" commanded a thousand only one thing to do. Sheffield "I just' knew it!" 

th t "Sheffield Sheffield leaped high in the air. It seemed to the most in the world. I'll be dressing room. fellows. and I'll roa s. • • 
. SHEFFIELD'" that for seconds he hung there. up to spend Thanksgiving with bandage that side." gIVe us . 

I D b I W the boy who had and then something caught his Marjory and see you beat Uni- The group looked at each other own e 0 

I
t n the sidelines could be seen right foot and he fell. rolling over versity. 1 know you can! All in consternation. "Well. that is sa 0 . . 

the love in the world. hell!" they agreed. "I reckon excitedly imploring. pleadmg With and over. to the ground. 
"Lucile." that ends it so far as beatin' Un i.- his coach. The coach unrelent- How he did it he never knew . . 

"Wow!" Jim Sheffield hurled 
a book at the head of his room
rate. kicked over a chair. did a 
dance to the door and back and 
was reaching for another book 

versity's concerned-" Mourn
fully they trudged with their in
jured burden off the field. For 
them in less than five minutes a 

ingly shook his head; then. with but somehow he was up again. 
a summary wave of his band desperately. painfully plodding to
which seemed to say. "Well. it's ward those towering white posts. 
your funeral." he turned and The wounded side hurt terribly. 

sunny prospect had been plunged walked away with bowed head. If he could just make that line! 

when the roommate unceremoni- into gloom. 
ously slid under the table and 
crouched there. glowering at him. The crowds in ilie two stands 

"Hey. what's eatin' you?" Bob. waited feverishly. Cheering had 

while the boy. shedding a heavy He wondered if there was another 
sweater. raced to the referee and University back about to plunge 
around behind the Ledburn line. into him: It wouldn't do any 
The Ledburn rooters cheered glee- good to look back. though. be-
fully. but the black-haired girl cause he couldn't jump any more; the roommate. bristled with right- hushed while a tense silence held '1 t 

. d' t' "Th' k I' U· 't' I was SI en . he couldn't even ruu. it seemed. 
eo us In Igna IOn. In m the stands. It was mversl y s , "Ledburn's ball. fl'rst down. . I 

His feet seemed like two bars of 
here to be chunked at? I got a ball on Ledburn's ten-yard line: half a minute to pJ,ay:' barked the lead. If he could just make that 
lesson to study." A damp. cold mist filled the all'. f 

t re eree. line! Why. there was the goal . 
"Lesson? Who's botherin' It was a glorious day for foo - Sheffield was calling signals. post; he could reach out and ' 

about lessons when Ledburn's ball. with a blue haze covering As the stands silently waited. the touch it! No. it must be farther; 
got to beat University next Thurs- everything beyond the field below. sharp. staccato commands came I it seemed to get farther instead of 
day? Son. listen: Lucile's com in' and in that mist for nearly four 

clearly across the field. "Nineteen coming closer; why couldn't he 
up to see me play quarter Thanks- heartbreaking quarters the two -twenty-two--thirty-nine- fifty- run faster? He'd.,be tackled in a 
giving. and playin·-gentlemen. I . teams had battled. desperately. three-" minute. and a sob arose In his 
could beat 'em myself! If I don·t I savagely. without either being "He's calling an end run." ex- throat as he knew that time must 
make a tOUChdown-well. 1 don't able to score. The Ledburn back- ciiedly whispered the black-hair- be about uP. and they could never 
want no more meat!" field. groping for a guiding hand ed gl'rl to the gl'rl besl'de her. "I t th h th U· ·t t m ge roug e mversl y ea 

"You'll need more'n meat if you without Sheffield. had been forc- know his signals-he wrote me. again. Luck. that's all. just luck 
hit me again." grumbled the dis- ed to resort to punting to keep And he's calling himself to carry -a stunning force hit him from I 

gruntled Bob. reppearing from the enemy away from their goal. the ball. He'll be hurt-badly- behind and everything went black. 
under the table and rubbing the and then to buckle down with I know it-I-" He seemed to be in an endless 
afflicted spot. "An' if you make their line and fight. They had The ball shot from between the I whirlpool and plunging down a 
a touchdown I'll buy you the best fought back the plunging unive~- I center's legs into Sheffield's wait- dark tunnel. Little lights danced 
supper in town-an' Lucile too. sity backs with their line until ing arms. Like a shot he was before his eyes. Far off he seem
You make a touchdown!" he sheer exhaustion threatened to off. his backs streaming before ed to hear a faint cheer T hat 
snorted. "Why. it ain't in you!" beat them. Yard by yard they him in perfect interference. He 

"Look me over. kid. look me had been forced backward. fight- reached the line of scrimmage. 
over." chortled Jim wisely. "Trot ing like wildcats. from their for- Circling right end. A driving Un
out your fatted calf. ole timer, ty-yard line until the ball was iversity back cut down his first 
'cause the prodigal's comin' in be- within ten yards of their goal. and interference man; another shot at 
tween the goal posts! You gim- now University. disdaining to try him sideways. but missed. The 
me the supper. and Lucile'll- a placement or drop kick. was University team raced across the 
Son. is it really true. or am I I bracing itself to score a touch- field after him. 

dreamin'?" down. He was past the. line of scrim-

must be the University rooters; 
probably they had carried the ball 
back for a touchdown. Oh. well . 
he had done his est. He seemed 
inexpressibly weary and his side 
hurt like thunder. And what the I 
deu ce was that dragging across 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographel' 

NEW STUDIO 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

"Naw. only Iyin· ... retorted his Up in the Ledburn stands. mis- mage. He had gained three yards 
roommate. and returned to his ty-eyed and with disappointment -five--eight-if they just didn't 
book. written into. every. feature . a pret- I force him out of bounds! Fifteen 

ty black-haIred gIrl watched the -twenty-twenty-five yards. The 
The four grid warriors ginger- struggle. With clenched hands stands were on their feet now. ! 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

Iy laid the limp body down by the and scarcely daring to breathe. ! hoarsely yelling. 
EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

sidelines. and woefully looked she waited with the Ledburn Another interference man went 
around at their teammates. Not rooters .whi~e University prepared down. Two University backs. 
a word was spoken while a PhYSi- , to. deal Its fID~l blow. E:very few ,. sprinting like racehorses. bore ' 
cian hastily ran his hands over mmutes. forCIng a smile. she down upon the slight quarter and 
the boy. finally. his face a deep w~ved a small white h~ndker- I his lone interference. Like lightn
frown. resting his fingers on the chief to where a player m Led- Ing. the interference man was 
side of the prostrate form. Then- burn uniform. fidge.tin~ and ner- I· down and both were on top of 

"Doc. is he hurt much?" The vous. sat on the SidelInes. For him, and before Sheffield stretch-
tone was anxious. fearful of what · the last few times she had waved I ed sixty-five yards of gray field rue::: ~~~~ 
the answer might be. he had failed to return the salute. and blurred white lines. with only ~ 2flI 

The doctor shook his head. but and now she listlessly let the a safety man between him and the ~ 
not in denial. "Three broken handkerchief slip to the floor and goal. Streaming behind him ~ 
ribs." he said gravely. "He's out gazed hopelessly across the field. raced the two teams. while the rue::: 
of it." The University stands began Ledburn stands went wild. ~ 

"Aw. hell!" The words ex- to chant a "We want a touch- Fifty-fifty-five yards. only ~ 
ploded almost simultaneously down!" yell. The cry was insist- thirty-five more to go. If that ~ 

The form on the ground stirred. The yelling ceased. The Uni- would be all right. If the darn- ~ MI'LLSAPS from twenty throats. ent. clamorous. ominous. ! side didn't ache so painfully it ~ 

Jim Sheffield painfully turned his versity quarter was calling signals. ed thing would just hang togeth- ~ 

::~~:;;~:f::~~· ?J:~~~~; ~~~1;;~:T:~::~:~It~:~~~f~ ' ~:;~:n~~3;~~::i:;~;:;~g: I M a k e s Men ~ 
fully shook his head. "No hope. for a moment against the heaving. only thing he could see was the ~ rue::: 
son, you're out." he replied. surging mass of bodies and then crouching safety man. waiting. ~ iffi:l! 
"That side's got to heal before yOU the slippery oval shot from his and behind him the two white , ~ iffi:l! 
can play any more football." hands and rolled. awkwardly end goal posts. ~ ;;mJ 

.It doc." pleaded the boy. "lover end. toward the sidelines. maSnixtwYas SuixptoYn-fihvl~m-. thTe
he 

rSaacfl:ntgy ,. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ii .0 play. It oughter heal some Three flying backs from either 

by then, don't you reckon? I'm Ride detached themselves from the Sheffield dodged to his right and Our speeialty is ma!,ufactured millw~rk. to fit any arehi-
:-. SPECIAL teet's requirements lD any wood desu-ed. Ven~red doo ... all right. just a little sore. Doc. struggle and flung themselves in then to his left; then with all hIS and all other items of millwork manufactured lD our own 

YOU got to fix me up!" do heap upon the rolling pigskin. forced veered back to the right. MILL plant. A full mechanical equipment and exp,:rienced or-
ganization enables us to guaraI!tee pompt 6ervl~ and ao-With an air of finality the doc- The crowds rose to their feet and The Ledburn rooters breathed curate workmanship and mater181 of good qu~lity. Send 

WORK us plans for estimate. HOur new plant, !eplaclng Old. OD.~ tor clo ed the kit which he had wa:ted. breathlessly. while the ref- again. He had outguessed the 1 destroyed by fire November 1. 1923, is now 1n fuU operatIon. 

opened without using. "No more eree uncovered the ball. Under- safety man and was past him, High Grade °"'i::~s Lbr . & l\Ug. Co., J ackson, Miss. 
football for you this seaSOD. son." neath the heap. hugging the oval with only twenty yaros to go. 
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MAJORS LOOK GOOD FOR GRID 1 NEW PLAYING FIELD 
ENGAGEMENTS; UNE IS HEAVY IS COMPLETED HERE 

Strong Additions Secured for Purple and White From 
Last Year's Frosh Squad ; Saturday's Game 

Will Test 1925 Organization 

Result of Cooperation of Students 
and Faculty "\Yith Alumni 
Finished »Wing Summer 

Grading to giv~ Millsaps an up-
to-date athletic bowl, complete in 
every way, has been finished dur-

Millsaps has the prospects for I strong player. This gives Coach ing the summer just past, and the 
the best team since the beginning Zimoski ten good men to pick new field is now merely waiting 
of football six years ago. Such a from for positions from tackle to for nature to take its course in 
statement covers in a few words tackle .and will give the forward giving it a sod and otherwise get-
the football situation at Millsaps wall more reserves than in '24. ting it in trim for playing. 

this season. For the end position last year's The field, situated north of the 
Only a few of the strongest regulars will be again in place, administration building near the 

players will be lost to the team, Capt. Leroy BrookS and Atkins northern extremity of the campus, 
and there are promising freshmen both being in good form. Brooks is the result of whole-hearted 
who should fully take their place. has an uncanny ability to stop any cooperation of students, faculty 

If the heavy men who are avail- play that comes near his territory, and alumni during the last six 
able for the line are used, the and the- way he snags down passes months to give Millsaps an athle
forward wall will average around will mean many a gain for the tic bowl. When the question was 
186 pounds but it is probably that Majors. Atkins is the fastest man first raised last spring, the skep
some of the lighter men will dis- on the eleven, and a tough fight- tical comments were enough to 
place those of heavier build for er. Time and again he will dash cause its promoters to become dis
part of the playing periods at through to stop a play before it is heartened and drop the subject; 
least. Of the letter men for the well launched. Last year's fresh- but the matter was upheld and I 

line there will be Henley, of the men ends are working hard, and money for the bowl raised without 
'25 All State. Henley tips the look like goo« material. Richard trouble.' • 
scales between 190 and 200 Baxter and Blount are both on Five thousand dollars was rais-
pounds and every ounce is bone the field and with a little more ex- ed, nearly three thousand of this 

, ... 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nrieiy ~rau~ 
Qtlntqes 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

and muscle. Not only has he the perience will add to tbe effective- amount one morning in chapel. ",--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·-·-·----------..... --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.1 
strength and weight, but he is ness of the eleven. Twenty-five hundred dollars 
quick on his feet and able to diag- In the backfield every man from was pledged to the cause in chapel' 
nose the opponent's play. "Pole" last year's varsity will be back In one morning last spring, this be
Webb is the heaviest man on the harness with the exception of ing the amount allotted to be 
line, with the exception of the "Stump" Young, "Slim" Young raised from the student body and 
Brooks brothers, "Tiny" and and Charlie Alford. But to take faculty . An additional $2,5000 
"Puny," and his three years of ex- their place there are several prom- was to be pledged and paid by 
perience in college play give him ising freshmen. "Jobie" Harris alumni. 
the basis for his great play. is again lifting his toe under long The new bowl will not only give 
".Pole's" fighting heart and con- Punts and Bealle is smashing in- IMillsaps more convenient facili
sistent playing has made him one to the line from full position. ties for playing its own football 
of the strongest factors of the Bealle is a little off weight, but and baseball games, but will pro
team. with training on will soon be ready bably draw other teams to the 

For the present Baxter, last to respond in every game. "Bo" campus for games not accustomed 
year's center, is out of the game, Holloman is again in the game, to coming to Jackson. The new 
but it is hoped that he will be in having recovered from the InJury field will be perfectly flat and 
his accustomed place before the that kept him out of most of the level, well-drained, and will be 
battle with the Choctaws. Three contests last year, and is looking one of the best, if not the best 
men are being tried out for this good from quarter. Chalfant athletic fields in Mississippi. 
position, Mabry, Rape, Merritt seems to be in fighting trim again 
Brooks. Mabry went out for foot- and adds a steady and reliable 
ball for the first time last season, factor to the offensive section. 
although in his Junior year, but . Rouse is on the field, having ar
the record he made gave him a. rived Monday. He has been play
letter and it looks like he will be ing summer baseball and is in 
slated for .a regular berth. He good shape. Jack Williams dis! 
has been out with a twisted knee not make a letter last year7 but 
for a week, but started practice with his added experience is show
again this week. Rape and ing up well in the scrimmage and 
Brooks were members of the '24 during the season should make his 
yearling team, but are showing up place with the regulars. 

well. Brooks tips the scales Crawford and Francis are coun
around 230 and many a play will ted on as the strongest fighters 
be spilled against his shoulders , given the '25 team by last year's ' 
before the season is over. I yearlings. Crawford is heavy, 

Kirkpatrick will probably be and every inch.a fighter. The 
used in Plummer's position. way he tears through the line, 
"Kirk" was unable to attend and side steps and dodges through 
school last year, but the year be- a broken field is enough to make 
fore he was looked upon as one Millsaps expect great things of 
of the best linesmen of the team. I' him. Francis was quarter last 
He is stockily built with plenty season, and is showing himself a 
of Weight and drive, and the only brainy and quick thinking leader. 
thing that may count against him He is a master of the sweeping 
is lack of experience. His ability end run and is able to pick a hole. 
and fight should more than off-
set this, however. 

The team is rounding into shape 
for the contest Saturday with 

"Tiny" Brooks is again out for Clarke and Coach "Zimmie" is 

his old position on the line, but I feeling out the aspirants for the I 
he has been handicapped by ear- different positions. 
ly season injuries. Last year he 
was the heaviest man of the elev-
en, tipping the scales at r . His A Lawyer's Letter 

brother "Puny" has /ertopped "You have beautiful eyes," 
him now, however, 1:>' (en pounds. I wrote the young lawyer, "and ex-

A promiSing pre Juct of last quisite long lashes, and I love the 
year's frosh is Curtis Wright, who way the aforesaid eyes peep out 
is looking good as a linesman, from under the aforesaid lashes." 
and also Everett, a heavy and -Judge 

Prof.-Take Jane Austin, for 
instance. 

Stude--You take her; I gotta 
girl. 

-Denver Parrakeet 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
CO;\IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

Belmont Cafe 
SeTOice Deluxe 

NEW L~IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, l\llSS. 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109·111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
" Personal Service to Every Patron" 

c. P. COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local :\Ianag 

PHONE 4;000 
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pus, is the clearest possible indiction of the fact that your as
sociates are ladies and gentlemen who demand and expect the 
same standard of conduct here that our ancestors have de
manded since the days" when knighthood was in flower." 

Frosh Coach 

ORMOND VAN HOOK 

The Major !roshes will have a 

new coach this year. His likeness 

is pictured above. 

. Handsome-looking chap, what? 

Well, there are some handsome ' 

freshmen here, if you're not par-

ticular about what you say. I 
The new frosh coach is a grad

uate of Millsaps in the class of 

1918 and played on the college 

basketball and baseball teams. 
After the completion of his college 
work he went to Vanderbilt Uni
versity where he took graduate 
work in mathematics and received 
his M. A. in 1922. Although he 
was able to make the varsity 
basketball and football squads of 
the Commodores he was declared 
ineligible. 

Highly regarded by Wallace 
Wade, former coach at Vanderbilt, 
but n ow dir ecting athletics at the 
University of Alabama, pays a 
compliment to him when h e says: 
"He has the training necessary to 
make a good college coach, and .is 
pa rticularly well qualified with 
respect to his character and per- , 
sonality. " 

Van Hook has had five years' 
experience in coaching, having had 
full charge of the athletics at the 
Wallace University School in 
Nashville and at the Seashore 
Campground School at Biloxi. 
Col. Wallace, principal of the 
Wallace School, speaks in the high
est terms of his work as instruc
tor and as coach of the football 
team. Van Hook will have 
charge of the freshman teams. 

In addition to his work he will 
be assistant in mathematics and 
French. He has a strong and at
tractive personality and such abil
ity at Vanderbilt that he was made 

, 
Varsity basketball, baseball and 

16-18; Vanderbilt Univer
football and basketball, 1921, 

declared ineligible. Played 
in football and guard in bas-

. Coached Wallace Univer
Nashville, Tenn., 

Seashore Campground 
1919-23-24-25; A. B. Mill-

1918; M. A. Vanderbilt, 

HONOR SYSTEM IMPORTANT AT MILLSAPS 

( Continued from Page 3) 
All upper classmen, and freshmen after the second term, 

who are convicted of cheating on examination shall be sus
pended from Millsaps for twelve months from date of offense 
and grades be void in that subject. 

If the suspended student should return to Millsaps and 
be convicted a second time that student shall be expelled. 

Examination Pledge 
The following personal pledge shall be signed by every 

student on every examination : 

" 1 hereby pledge my word of honor that on this examina
tion in 1 have neither given nor received assist
ance. The paper herein r ecorded was written in full compli
ance with the letter and spirit of the honor system. " 

Francis 8. Harmon, special assistant Attorney General for 
the state of Mississippi, and a graduate of the lJniversity of 
Virginia, where the Honor System is an established part of the 
school, has written on " The Honor Spirit " for this year's 
handbook prepared by the Millsaps Y. M. C. A., such a plain, 
simple and clear statement of the principles of this spirit that 
it is reproduced. It is as follows: 

" On the preceding pages are set forth the provisions of 
the Honor System-that :Millsaps Code of Honor Law which 
like the Laws of the Medes and the Persians altereth not, and 

, ••• p • 

THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

Everything that is new and smart will be 
found in our Fall Displays 

DISTINCTIVE STYLES L"\, 

B~KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 

That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING.LOCKE COMPANY 
is broken at one 's peril. L'p<>n your admission to Millsaps L 
College you automatically come under these rules laid down .4'_'_._' _. ---.-.-.-----.-------.-.----.---.-.-.-------------------.-.-.----. ~~ 
by your fellow students and assume your share of personal re
sponsibility for the successful . operation of this system, 

whereby student government sO' far as the enforcement Of , ~ 
these rules is concerned. Your responsibility is to hold your IKE Y 
fellow students, and it is they who will hold you strictly ac- I Y I 
countable for any breach of this code. ~I 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

" But back of this Honor System is something finer and 
KEY DRUG CO_ 1399 

more sublime-that spirit of honor, " the honor of a gentle
man, " which forms one of the richest legacies handed down to 
this Southland of ours from the days of chivalry. Cheating is 

,.. . 

not tolerated at Millsaps, not only because the Honor System 
forbids it, but because it is a badge of dishonor to any gentle
man. A gentleman will not cheat in a business transaction, or 
on the athletic field. By the same token, a gentleman will not 
cheat on an examination or in a class room. 

"And just as dishonorable conduct bars one from mem- I 
bership in a social or athletic club or adds the name of the 
wrongdoer to the business blacklist, just so dishonorable con
duct in Millsaps College necessitates an immediate severance 
of relations. Ladies and gentlemen in this student body being 
unwilling to associate with a cheat on terms of equality, insist 
that such a person withdraw from the s'tuderit body or be 
forced to leave upon proof of the offense in a fair and im
partial trial, before an Honor Council composed of his fellow 
students. 

" Since this is a matter entirely between the students 
themselYes, the reporting of an offender to the Honor COUBcil .', 
is in no sense" tattling." It is as much the accepted duty of a ::: 
member of the self-governing community which we call Mill- ::: 
saps College, as it is the duty of a private citizen to swear out ::: 
a warrant. for the arrest of a thief or to testify against a per· ::: 
jurer or a forger. ::: 

,J, 
"To the unpardonable offense of cheating is .added the ,} 

even blacker crime of lying, by formally and willfully sign- :f 
ing the student's pledge after the honor code has beEm violated. ::: 
The signing of the pledge is an unnecessary solumnity 'for the ::: 
student whose conduct is guided by the gentleman's code of X 

.J, 
honor. But the signing of the pledge by one who has broken ~, 

this student code makes the offense willful and deliberate and , _:: 
blackens the dishonor with a lie. ::: 

"A college degree obtained dishonestly is worth nothing. ::: 
In a college where cheating is openly practiced, the degree of :? 

-t 
an honest man deteriorates in value. The Honor System was +J' 

divided t() give all students self-protection and give notice to 5: 

-THE HUB 
" H ome of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

dashery, Hats and 

Shoes for College 

Men 

Jackson, Miss. 

'. 

Stylish Young Men's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations a nd 

& pahing 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best 

Lamar Life T'" 

the world that Millsaps graduates deserve th~ recognition 1+ 
which their diplomas give. The honor spirit W1lich you will :::.: .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. 

feel in the very atmosphere of ,the classroom and of the cam- : 
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ward to looking for work on a 
newspaper. There they require 
ability, and if you're not reliable 

STUDENT LIFE HERE This paper is badly in need of 
an editorial force. The editor 
hasn't asked the business manag
er yet, but from his appearance they'll fire you. Here we want Assistance Is Given in Opening 

last week when he was turning reliability first, and we believe 
corners ninety to nothing he you have the ability anyway. 
wouldn't kick at some assistance 
himself. 

nays 'Viili Information 
Bureau for Freshmen I 

The Y. M. C. A. IS puttmg on a 
Whether you expect to teach 

school, raise chickens or dig 
varied program of activities this 

The editor needs some report- ditches-the experience won' t hurt 
year. One of the chief things of 

ers. Chief among these are a so- you. And if you expect to make interest is the little handbooks 
ciety editor, a faculty editor, an good grades in English you could 
alumni editor, a locals editor, and not do better than work for the 
a feature editor. They're wanted Purple and White. 
badly, and they're needed just as Not by any means are freshmen 

GREETINGS· •• 

Mississippi's Leading · Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We ' are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CONCERT ORCHESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

much. barred. They're wanted as much 
The prime consideration in as anybody. 

which have been 'printed and have 
been given to the freshmen. 
These contain a store of informa- , 
tion about the college which form
erly the freshman had to learn !----------------------~------~ 

looking for reporters on a college If you feel as if you can help 
paper is reliability. It's just back- l out, see the editor. 

MILLSAPS WILL HA VE NEW BAND; 
PHILP IS ENGAGED AS DIRECTOR 

slowly and by more or less sad 
experience. 

A new feature which is under 
way is the Employment Bureau, ' 
by which the students who wish 
part time work down town will be 
able to get in touch with the busi
ness houses. 

AlI those who wish this kind of 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"l\fost Convenient to the College ~fan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAl\fAR LIFE BUlld>ING 

Instruments on Way for Organization; Will Fill 
Demand Here for Exercise of Musical 

Talent Among Students 

work should give their names to 
A. V. Beachum or I. A. Newton WELCOME FELLOWS! 
and tell what kind of position they I GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 
want and what experience they 

h.ave .had . ,:' ith openings occur- We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
rmg m the fIrms down town the ., 
bureau will probably be able to Your Headquarters While Down In Town AU peace and quiet at the Maj- Philp when asked about the new 

or institution is about to go. It's organization. "That would be place a number of boys who are 
doomed to a terrible setback. impossible, of course, to get a real looking for afternoon work. 

We're gonna have a band here, musical company together and For the regular weekly Y. M. 
that's what. And a brass band train them in such a short time. C. A. m eeting speakers from 
at that. The work is going to begin right among the leading business men 

The quiet, peaceful evenings of away, however, and when next of Jackson will be secured to talk 
rest and solitude are over. Rest year comes the Millsaps band will on live subjects, and occasionally 
is gone, for who can rest with be something to be proud of." a student program will be put on. 
blarings and tootings of horns fill- The band will afford an oppor- From time to time subjects of col
ing the breeze, and solitude be- tunity for the exercise of some lege interest will be discussed at 
cause misery loves company. No musical talent which may have these meetings. 
more can the student who loves lain dormant for a long time. EJ'very evening after supper a 
the dignity of a restful afternoon Students who have musical inclin- short vesper service will be held 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
l\fISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSThTESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 

or evenl'n WI'th hl's books pursue and in the lobby of Galloway Hall. ' g nations are asked to inquire 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Co ona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

his chosen ways, because horns volunteer their services. This will be only about fifteen 
and dignity and rest and quiet minutes long and is worthwhile 
don't mix. . attending. 

CLARKE PANTHERS Twenty horns have been order
ed. · That is, most of them are 
horns. On the word of one in 
authority, however, it is stated 

FIRST OPPONENTS 
FOR GRID SEASON 

that those that are not horns can (Continued from Page 1) 

make just as much noise-music at 3: 30, but there'll be a lot of 
is meant-as the bona fide horns, cheering needed when the Majors 
so little is different. trot out on the field. 

The "Y" will secure a picture 
show every other week to be run 
in the college chapel. For the 
first few weeks this will be on 
Saturday night but may be chang
ed later to some other night in the 
week. A small charge will be 
made to defray the cost of the 

Twenty new horns. We'll call The first game is coming earlier picture and the larger the crowds 
'em all horns, because they might I in the collegiate term this year the better the quality of the pic
as well all be horns, for the than is usual, and it's well that it ture. 
sound waves they'll disturb. is. It'll push the Major spirit to The Y. M. C. A. is here simply 

Roger Philp, Jackson band di- top-notch efficiency, where it be- to do all it can to help the college 
rector, is the leader of the new longs. and to aid in the student life in 
Millsaps band. That's the one At the time of writing no an- any way possible. Through the 
redeeming feature about this band nouncement has been made re- religious programs it hopes to 
just at present. With Mr. Philp garding where the Millsaps rooters bring the teachings of Christ into 
at its head, it's bound to go some- will sit, but unless the order of every day application to student 
where, and with good results. last year is changed the Purple ' life and to provide a field of 

The new director is, besides be- and White supporters will gather 'Christian service for those who are 
ing an accomplished musician in the bleachers on the west side interested in this. 
known throughout the state and of the field in the bleacher seats. Every student, whether form
in many parts of the South for The cheering will be better there erly active in such work or not, is 
his musical accomplishments, a and the game can be seen to bet- cordially invited to take part in 
finished leader. As head of the ter advantage. the programs and the different 

. Jackson Shrine band he has given phases of activity. Those among 
l'flJ.e city a splendid musical organ- And when you get there, let's the freshmen who have taken 
aner.,.. follow the cheer leader and do 

-'- lind with equipment and part in local work are asked to 
set this, ho -"'l'ch are already I'n some honest-to-goodness cheering. k '-' spea to one of the cabinet so as 

"Tiny" B k . roo ...... 4iting to be pick- to provide a way for them to be-
hiS old position on bre..'ve Millsaps Yokel (to wrecked airman)- come linked with the work right 
he has been handicapped oy one in Had an accident? 
Iy season injuries. Last year , Airman--O()h, no. I've just 
was the heaviest man of the ele"9t e come down to lay an egg. 

-London Opinion 

away. 
Any member of the cabinet or 

other "Y " man will be glad to 
help the new men to get adjusted 
in any way that they can. Do not 

en, tipping the scales at 220. His", J 
brother "Puny" has overtopped 
him now, however, by ten pounds. wro Victim-Who's that with you hesitate to call upon them. 

quisil}'our conferedate? Notice will appear every week 
way Sold-up Man-Oh, no-just an in the Purple and White concern

A promising product of last 
year's frosh is Curtis Wright, who 
is looking good as 
and also Everett, a 

a linesman, from Ilrprising undertaker who fol- ing the next IVeek's "Y" program 
heavy and me around. -watch for j '. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE" 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLmmING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-l\lansville Shingles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN·PHILUPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

Outfitters for College 
Students 

READY TO SERVE YOU 

Hart, Shaffner & 
Clothes 

cORRECT NEW STYLES
COLORs-PATTERNS 

Every Suit Guaranteed-Mo 
Back If Not Satisfied 

SHIRTS-NECKWEAR--CAPS 
SOCKS-m'DERWEAR 

ROBERT.WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

STETSON and CONNETT HATS 

HANAN and WALK-OVER ---------------1 Everything for College 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

Come, Visit Us. 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our ~IOTTO: Service and 

. .61 E . Capitol St. 
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SPECIAL TRAI WILL RUN TO AGGIE GA E 
MILLSAPS uY" IS 

BACK OF STUDENTS 
IN ALL ACTIVITIES 

IS PROMOTING SPffiIT 

Work So Far Includes Aaid to 

OFFER COACHING COURSE 
A new field is opend to Mill- l letiC teams. So insistent has be

saps students who expect to take come this demand that it is a rare 

up teaching on graduation from l occurence for a non-athletic in
structor to gain a position over 

college by the announcement that 

Coach H. F. Zimoski will give 
coaching lessons to any who ap
ply. The coach of Major ath-

one who has had experience on 
college teams unle.ss there is 
some other widely-deciding fac-
tor. 

Y. "M';;M~~~':.ON I ROOTERS WILL GO 
Next we=::S;:~n:I~~~ WITH MAJORS FOR 

o'clock the Y. M. C. A. will hold an TILT WITH AJ &, M. 
initiation ceremony in the lobby 
of Galloway Hall. This is for tllLe 
purpose of getting the students 
closely linked with the work of 
the Y. NI:. C. A. An interesting 

LEAVES AT 8 O'CLOCK 

Students on Entering, letics will hold his classes in the Millsaps men have already be-
ceremony bas been prepared and 
every male student of Millsaps is 
invited to be present. The "Y" 

MOl'e Than Hundred Students 
'Vith AlUJllJl.i 'Vill See 

'Work in Athletics administration building. i come in great demand because of 

. The need of such a course has I their high rate of proficiency in wauts every man, whether student 

Saturday's Game 

The Y. M. C. A. is an organIZa- : been felt at Millsaps for some- other lines, and with this added 
tion for Christian work, and stands time because of the fact that a attraction to be placed on their 

The first of many "Millsaps 
or not, to get into the organization 

Specials" will be run to A. & ,M. 
and help make this tJh.e greatest 

for everything that is clean and I t f arge peycen age 0 young men records the call for toeir services year for the college and for the 
Saturday to carry Millsaps root-

honorable in college life. It is ers to see the Majors down the who enter teaching upon gradua- is expected to be greatly increas- "Y". 
heart and soul for the things that tion are called on to coach ath- I ed. II . th r h' h 't Aggie team. The train will leave 

Fo owmg e po ICY w IC I Jackson at el'ght o'clock sharp, will make Millsaps a greater col-
lege. Far from ignoring athletics, 
the "Y" is be'hind anything that 
goes towards giving Millsaps the 
strongest and cleanest teams in 
the state. 

With no organIzation for cheer
ing at the first of . the year, tIie 
"Y" stepped in and a part of the 
time for the vesper service was 
given to pep meetings for the fost-

Swayze, last year's cheer leader, 

'COLLEGE NIGHT' IS HELD 
WITH SUCCESS LAST MONDAY 

Pleasing Program Is Rendered With All Student Ac
tivities Represented; Faculty Perform-
ance in "Stunts" Is Popular Number 

has adopted for the year, the Y. and will leave Starkville on the 
:\1. C. A. has put on a number ot 
pep meetings and has sponsored 
the "Millsaps Special" to take the 

return trip at 7: 15 that evesing 

Every student who can make 
the trip will be on the train to Millsaps rooters to Starkville to 

help beat A. & M. back up the team in the biggest 
game of the year. ot once in 

BAND MEMBERS GET 
INSTRUM NTS HERE 

eleven year~ have the Maroons 
been downed by a Mi$sissippi col
lege, but the Majors are going 
to do it this year if such a thing 
is posE il.;le. 

For sel'eral years there has been 

ering of college spirit. Orrin I 
was given aharge and under his College Night, conducted by the 
tutelage the freshmen and upper Y. 1\1. C. A . and Y. W. C. A., was 

which they were to feed to one au. First )Ieeting of Xew )Iuscial 
Organization Held at Col- ta lk of running a special train, 

other. The boys cleaned the bowls lege ~Ionday Night but this is the first year that the 
class men were trained to give the one of splendor. In the beginning and won. Who could miss a hole train has become a fact. Not only 
best cheering that bas been heard as large as that I'n those boys' The first meeting of the Mill- will students from the college there was a freshman parade, each 
in several years at the initial game faces? saps band was held on Monday make the train, but a number of 

freshman making a graceful bow of the season. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

MANY LAMARS ARE 
RETURNED FOR YEAR 

to the audience as he passed 
The Y. W. C. A. presented a night. Instruments were issued Millsaps supporters from Jackson 

drama called "The Tragedy of the and it is hereby decreed that are expected to go with them. 
across the rostrum Three Trees." It was 8eautiful- there shall never again be any (Continued on Page 2) 

J. C. Satterfield acted as mast- especially the trees. But just at peace in Millsaps College. But 
er of ceremonies and opened the the most dramatic point "Old hang peace to the wall and let the 

Dick" Tatum squealed and spol'l- born tooters have all but the walls. exercises with a series of college 
cheers which were ended by sing- ed the effect. Millsaps is now headed toward a 

spirit that has never before been 
Old ~Ien Returned With Promis- ing the "Alma Mater." Tatum, an expert gunman, gave witnessed. 

All college activities were rep- ~n:oV~at:~i~~t~o~ini: d~~~~ ~::rt~ Candidates for the band are 

GALLOWA YS START 
WITH GOOD lIECORD 

ing Freshman Class Give 
Society Good Prospects resented. The representatives numerous. They number twenty-

Litel'ary Society Opens New Sea
Son With Wealth of De-

were as follows: Pearl Crawford, there are none, and when Tatum three. Some are experienced and 
The Lamar Literary~ Society has Y. W. C. A.; O. H. Swayze, liter- shoots 'he always gets a duck- some are not. Canidates for saxo-
b . h more often a goose. Th G I L't S· t 

bating ~Iaterial 

a rIghter outlOOk this year t an ary societies; E. B. Whitten, Hon- phones are Lewis Allen, Babbing- e a loway 1 erary oCie y 
at any time since the good old or System; Branton, Preachers' Professor Lin read a dignified ton, and Seawright. The trump- was organized Saturday, October 
days when Millsaps College always League; W. H. Ewing, Purple and essay on the goose. Everyone in ets are Greenway, Phillips, Boyd, 8th, 1892, the first year of the 
won a "Lion's Share" of the inter- White; and "Cyrus" Bealle, ath- Millsaps fels as if he is more en- and Hudson. Clarinets are Legan, existence of Millsaps College. It 
collegiate debating honors. There letic association. lightened on the subject after Propst, Stackhouse, and Ramsey. was given the name of "Galloway 
are two reasons for this optom- ~1iss Ruth Buck contributed a these witty remarks. The student Trombones are Thompson, Moody, , Literary Society" in honor of Bish
ism, first, a large number of the violin solo to the pleasures of the body should be thankful for hav- and Hilbun. Baritone will be op Charles B. Galloway, and had 
old standby memhers who have evening. Even the firm lines ing a faculty which will step from played by Kendrick. Drummers a membersbip of thirty-five. Since 
already proved their ability and across the face of J. C. Satterfield dignity and take part in the fun will be Hand, Travis, Graves, and the date of organization it has 
willingness to work have returned, were seen to change as Miss Buck's and pleasures of the student body. Hicks. Chapman will play alto. grown in membership and is meet
and second, this season's influx talented fingers touched the Eleven freshmen ran a hog race. There will probably be others out ing the duties for which it was 
of freshmen has more champion strings. The appreciation was ex- They did well but the contest was when the band meets again. organized in a much broader 

school debaters than anyone pressed by a thunder of applause. won by a pig-J. C. Satterfield The direction of this band is un- scope. 
the history of J. C. Satterfield had the auda- officially announced that the win- der Rodger Philp. George Green- Last year was one of glory for 

city to assert that the Y. M. C. A. ner was a pig. He certainly could way has been appointed assistant the Galloways. No better spirit 
who was one was a greater organization than eat apples regardless of what 'he director by Mr. Philp. The di- of comradeship could have existed 

the mid-session debaters last the Y. W. C. A. Of course Miss was. rector is one of accomplishment. in any organization. From last 
was to preside at the first Crawford disputed his broad state- Millsaps has certainly reached He has had great success with year's society J. C. Satterfield, 

lUI-'.Ile<eti:ne:. held Tues!iay evening. ment and she would have pulled a critical condition when it comes other bands which he has directed George Greenway, E. B. Whitten, 
his hair if he had not asked that to the point where the faculty in the city of Jackson. R. A. Grisbam, I. A. Newton. H. 

contests were concerned, the Y. M. C. A. have a chance to cannot be law_abiding citizens. With the material available Mr. Everett, P. N. Propst, W. A. Mc-
Lamar Literary Society won prove its greatness. The request Two of the most beloved members Philp will organize the best col- Quaig, D. M. Mounger, R. R. Hud
one debate out .of four. Pete was granted and J. C. chose two had a dispute and insisted that lege band in the state of Missis- son, James Baxter, R . E. Baxter, 

and Orrin Swayze were re- boys to represent the Y. M. C. A. they fight a duel before the eyes sippi. W,hen this task is accomp- R. L. CalhOUn, R . J . Jones, J. T . 
ble for that victory, and Or- while Miss Crawford chose two of the audience. Hathorn was lished Millsaps will have more Lewis, E. M. Sharp, H. B. Cot

is available again this year. girls to represent the Y. W. C. A . mortally wounded and the bloody spirit than any other college in treIl, J. C . Dabney, W . T. Hankins, 
the first of the season Fresh- The contestants were blindfolded scene became very offending to the state. Then comes the day F. H. Ingram, T. D. Rape, Hugh 

(Continued on Page 2) and given a bow1 of crackers (Continued on Page 2) when Millsaps broadens her tame. (Continued on Page 2) 
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college by the announcement that 

Coach H. F. Zimoski will give 
coaching lessons to any who ap
ply. The coach of Major ath-

one who has had experience on 
college teams unle.ss there is 
some other widely-deciding fac-
tor. 

Y. "M';;M~~~':.ON I ROOTERS WILL GO 
Next we=::S;:~n:I~~~ WITH MAJORS FOR 
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of Galloway Hall. This is for tllLe 
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LEAVES AT 8 O'CLOCK 

Students on Entering, letics will hold his classes in the Millsaps men have already be-
ceremony bas been prepared and 
every male student of Millsaps is 
invited to be present. The "Y" 

MOl'e Than Hundred Students 
'Vith AlUJllJl.i 'Vill See 

'Work in Athletics administration building. i come in great demand because of 
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Saturday's Game 
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tion for Christian work, and stands time because of the fact that a attraction to be placed on their 

The first of many "Millsaps 
or not, to get into the organization 

Specials" will be run to A. & ,M. 
and help make this tJh.e greatest 
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Saturday to carry Millsaps root-
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goes towards giving Millsaps the 
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the state. 

With no organIzation for cheer
ing at the first of . the year, tIie 
"Y" stepped in and a part of the 
time for the vesper service was 
given to pep meetings for the fost-

Swayze, last year's cheer leader, 

'COLLEGE NIGHT' IS HELD 
WITH SUCCESS LAST MONDAY 

Pleasing Program Is Rendered With All Student Ac
tivities Represented; Faculty Perform-
ance in "Stunts" Is Popular Number 

has adopted for the year, the Y. and will leave Starkville on the 
:\1. C. A. has put on a number ot 
pep meetings and has sponsored 
the "Millsaps Special" to take the 

return trip at 7: 15 that evesing 

Every student who can make 
the trip will be on the train to Millsaps rooters to Starkville to 

help beat A. & M. back up the team in the biggest 
game of the year. ot once in 

BAND MEMBERS GET 
INSTRUM NTS HERE 

eleven year~ have the Maroons 
been downed by a Mi$sissippi col
lege, but the Majors are going 
to do it this year if such a thing 
is posE il.;le. 
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planes. The doctor's jovial spirit 
PHI ~ru ENTERTAINS I general appearance after it had I remained unchanged even when 

Among the many enjoyable been left vacant, Millsaps men are Professor White drove off with 
. still the traditional "hungry ones." h I events that have occured dUrIng the passengers, who, when t ey 

Guests of Phi Mu included Mary arrived home, gave one rousing 
the last week was a party given <Oliphant, Willie Sullivan, Jane 
~lOnday evening by the active cheer for Millsaps and Belhaven. 

Power, Charlotte Sanders, Eliza-
chapter of Phi Mu sorority. After beth Seay, Elizabeth Heidelberg, 
the annual College Night enter- Martha Watkins, Emily Watkins, 
tainment, f riends of the chapter , Carolyn Newsom, Mary Flowers 
were invited to the home of Fran- Jackson and Pauline Applewhite. 
ces Mc ' air, where plans had been 
made for a delightful evening. lLlPPA SIG:\IA OPEX HOL"SE 

Quite a number of entertainers On Sunday afternoon, Septem-
were on hand who volunteered to ber 27 , from 4 to ;): 30 o'clock, the 
perform, and most of the evening members of Alpha-Upsilon chap
was spent listening to our local ter of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
talent. Those who shared in this were at home to their friends, not 
entertainment, were Seawright only among the student body of 
who rendered several vocal selec- Millsaps, but to others living in 
tions ; Freshman Caver, who prov- I the city. The guests were met on 
ed to be an excellent yodler; and the front porch by J onie Hamilton 
Orr~n Swayze, Seawrigh.t and Bill and Dick Wills and then present
EWlllg, the famous trIO. Ellen ed to the president, M. B. Swayze, 
'Smith sweetly rendered "Kiss Me who stood just inside the door 

Again." with the officers of the chapter. 
After the program, sandwiches, Delicious punch was served an d 

nuts, candy and iced punch were i everybody had a delightful time 
served. The dining room proved I meeting and chatting with facul ty 
to be quite a popular place for and fellow students in s u ch a con
numbers of couples and from the genial atmosphere. 

GLEE CLUB FACING 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR 

Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder-but presents bring the 
best results. 

-Notre Dame Juggler. 

Worker-If the boss don't take 
Thirty ~Ien, Including Old ~Ien back what he said to me I'll be 

and Fresshmen Report 
for Practice 

Thirty mEln Who reported for 

try-outs with the Men's glee club 

Wednesday evening, some of 

quitting soon. 
Foreman-What did he say? 
"He gave a week's notice." 

- Hamilton Royal Baboon 

"I know a good joke--have I 
whom were members of last told it to you before?" 

year's organization, insure for 

Millsaps, with its past record in 

glee club activities, its greatest 

year in such an undertaking. 

A large number of those re_ 

porting are already experience in 

glee club work. Some of them 

are from high school glee clubs, 
and most of them have had ex
perience of some kiild in such 
work. 

Dr. A. P. Hamilton, who was 
re-elected director of the club by 
acclamation, was kept busy for 
an hour trying out the new voices. I 
The new men were welJ distri.but
ed between the tenors and basses, . 
there being about an equal num
ber for each of the four parts. 

A business meeting of the old 
club was held for the purpose of 
electing officers for this year. The 
officers are O. H. Swayze, re
elected president; R. S. Thomp_ 
son, business manager and secre
tary; S. F. Riley, property man; 
and Miss Catherine Power, pian
ist. 

The club is getting an early I 

start this year, and this with the 
abundance of good material on 
hand will insure a better program 
than was ever possible before. 
The regular practice night is 
Monday at 7 p. m., of each week. 

The officers are busy now plan
ning several good trips. Nearly 
every town visited by the club 
last year has asked for a return 
this year, and several new places , 
are in prospect. 

All students interested in be
coming members of the club are 
urged to report next MOnday " 

"No; you certainly have not." , 
-Princeton Tiger. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you a r e 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COl\1E AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

evening. !-------------~ 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Toba~cos 

We Want Your Friendship 

'Vhe n Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Stearn Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

I 

, ... 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35~$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Laundry Store for Men 

Dry Cleaning I Stor e No. 1-218 West . Cap. 

Dyeing StOl'e No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

\ ... 0.0 • 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

S. P. McRAE Everett Harware Co. 

Department Store EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

' Ve Solicit YOUR Patronage 
Outfitter for Young Men I 

South State St. Phone 362 
and Women 

Special Co ideration Given 
COLLEG STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R. T . PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS A?H) COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle :'Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 
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GO TO A, & M, 

Every stuaent who has the finances and can be excused 

from his clas es should go to A. & )1. to see Saturday's battle 

between the Majors and the Aggies. And when you get there 

hang together and do some cheering at the game. 

The relations in college spirit between :Jlillsaps and A. & 

M. are all that could be desired. \Y e each have a team, and 

we each want that team to win but when the game is oyer the 

heartiest interest has aways been felt in the other by the two 

student bodies. 

Last year we had a fairly good representation at the Ag
gie game, and all the 1Iillsa~ students talked about when 
they came back for a long time was the hearty and cordial 
reception given them by the Aggie students. The Aggies have 
always been a fine bunch of fellows, and the annual clash be
tween the two teams is always looked forward to with a great 
deal of pleasure. 

If you can go, it will be worth while, in addition to back
ing the ::'IIajors, to meet the Agies and promote the already 
fine spirit existing bet"een the two schools. 

--0--
THE GAME WITH CLARKE 

There was a good deal of disposition on the part of stu
dents who saw the game last Saturday with Clarke College to' 
criticise rather severely the attitude of the :JIillsap~ team in 
playing the game. .After the game had been won, the apparent 
determination of the ::'IIillsaps player was to let the other side 
do all the offensive playing, and be content with stopping 
them. 

The position taken by the students of the game in the 
grandstand was that Coach Zimoski's orders to play a defen
sive game were entirely "ithout reason. and that the Majors 
should take the ball and go through for a bunch of touch
downs. 

W ell, it would have been nice if the )Iajors had beaten 
Clarke by a wider score. Ho"ever, six to nothing is six to 
nothing, and it's a darned sight better than six to six. Fumb
ling was one of the features of the game Saturday, simply be
came the players weren't able to keep their hands on a wet 
and muddy ball. 

Playing offensively on a field as "et as the one last Satur
day is about as dangerous as monkeying with the late buzz saw. 
For a player to drop the ball is a perfectly common occurence 
when the ball is wet, and for an opposing player to pick it up 
and score with it is a perfectly natural consequence. 

Captain Brooks demonstrated that. 
--0--

Editing a college paper is like riding ill an airplane. I 
'You're always up in the air. Please laugh. 

• • 
< '. 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

S,hool h., : ,:::: ::~ ~=:: ha<d to realize 1'1' THE' WH ETHER '1 
it now, June will be around again and a year of school will be BUREAU I 
over, and the same question that always arises, or should arise, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • •• ~ 

in the mind of a student at the end of school, will come again: The literary societies have open-

"What have I accomplished 1" ed up again, and we may expect to 
and' hear some glowing outbursts from 

new throats. We hope we will. 

Some of it in the ,past has been 

College life is usually a rather irresponsible span, 

widest consideration of opportunities usually comes with the 

day of reckoning between advantages taken and obstacles to not only glowing but flowing, and 
be overcome. Allowing life to have its own course is the true that too long. 

method of many st~dents, and where there is a purpose in life, 
PersonalIy speaking, we've been 

serious and defined, it is not often allowed to seriously inter
practicing all summer, and we're 

fere with the things that come along of somp. volition not the about ready to try some of it out 
student's own. 

The trouble with most students who have a purpose is that 

they do not take it seriously. The "put it off" spirit is pro

bably more apparent among college students that in any other 

class of people of equal number. A lesson that can be studied 

on the faculty. 

If the faculty members survive, 
we might try it on some of the 
students. 

, "k f h . d During the summer months, our 'later ; a tas that can be per ormed at t e same tIme, a utS' 
first act of the day when going to 

left undone-and always at the expense of whatever serious 
work was to deliver a good speech 

purpose the student may have. while putting on the gear, and add 
One reason for the seeming lack of interest in more serious a declamation when the mule was 

affairs on the part of students is the growing tendency among hitched up. 

those who attend American colleges and universities to gain Then on the way to the field 
the" general effect" of an education rather than any specific , we'd let off something flowery, 
benefit. Among some students, generally the wealthier ones, just for the benefit of the sur

the "general effect" idea is readily admitted. To get a de- rounding vegetation. 

gree "'ith the least amount of work possible and to absorb some 

part of eyery detail of college life is the expectatIOn and desire 
of such students, with little idea before or after the college 
course is finished as to "hat is accomplished. 

With a greater number, however, the reason better schol
astic records are not made by more students is that the stu
dent fails to determine, each indi,idually, his purpose at col-

I lege and to work toward that end. 'When the year begins he 
may firmly ha,e made up his mind that he will attend to his 
studies before all else, with a reasonable attitude to\yard "hat 
should come next in importance: but as soon as the ru h of 
college activities starts he is caught' the current and has 
soon forgotten his earlier determination. As the year pro
gresses he gets farther and farther away from his goal, until 
his det.ermination to do good work deteriorates to a "get by" 
resolve. 

\Ve found that by keeping time 
to the way the gear rattled we 
could touch up the high spots and 

' give the mule something to think 
about. 

We found, also, that delivering 
an oration was much better than 
cussing the mule. The punish
ment always seemed harder for 
him to bear. 

It finally got so we had to stop 
outside the stable door every 
morning and give Lincoln's Get
tysburg Address before the mule 
would even et us in the stall. 

Charting a course to pursue and then sticking to it with Then after we had got him all 
hitched up and ready to proceed 

as little graduation in any other direction is, of course, the best 
method in student life as "ell as in any other purpose. And 
probably the best help in obsening this course is to keep firm
ly in mind the question: "What did I come to college for 1" 
If knowledge was the ultimate end of the quest. then the plan 

to the field he would stop per
fectly still and refuse to budge 
until he had heard Washington's 
Farewell. 

When we had got as far as the 
of the student's course is simple, but the way is not: it is ex- , pond and the animal had had his 
tremely difficult. And all worth-while things are difficult. morning sip, be would refuse to 

We do not believe we have any students at Millsaps who 
are after the" general effect" of college life. And if we have, 
"e do not believe they would seriously admit it. The main 
portion, and probably all, we believe, of the ;\Iillsaps students 
came to this institution primarily to seek knowledge. But 
whatever the purpose, because a new college student is. in most 
cases, more absolutely free to do as he pleases than ever be
fore in his life whatever he does with himself while in college 
can be laid to nobody but himself. 

--0-
MUSIC AT MILLSAPS, 

go farther until he had heard the 
story of the ride to Ghent. 

He would never leave the field 
In the evening until he had heard 
the story of the midnight ride of 
Paul Revere. 

And on the way home he would 
absolutely decline to carry us in 
until Gray's Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard had been finished. 

When he had been locked in his 
The manner in w'hich the development of musical talent stable and his oats poured out he 

at )Iillsaps during- the last few .'·ears has sprung into promin- would not eat until Curfew Shall 
ence is a \\'orth:- example of what may be accomplished in Not Ring Tonight had been rend-
that field through proper training. ered. 

The new band is expected to become a highly important And he would always require 
factor in student life when once it has become trained suffi- a bedtime story before he would 
ciently to make itself felt as a real musical organization. Glee go to sleep at night. 
clubs of Millsaps have long been well-trained and conducted, 

Sometimes his dreams would be 
and the band should go them even one better as an outstand- troubled, but the Ancient Mariner 
ing organization of music. 

Students who have any musical talent should go to the 
directors of these organizations and offer their services. They 
could do no greater service to the college with an equal amOlillt 
of self-improvement. 

would always quiet him. 

FinalIy it got so bad that we saw 
we weren't dOing any good any
way, so we turned him into the 
pasture and came back to college. 
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Editor t portunity for .self-improveme~t, "Yes, mum." 

~ __________ ~ _____ ~ _____ ~ _______ ~ ____ "~"_._. __ ~ _____ ~ _____ ~ ••• __ ~. ___ .~ _______ ~ _____ ~ _____ ~_~~~~._._._._.~._. __ ~ __ "_"~" ____ ~ _______ ~~~ ___ ~4 the tIme here WIll not be spent In I(Scara~ouche?J' 

'"-i\t A J 0 R""1 COLLEGE NIGHT THE FACULTY 
vain. "No, not very mooch." 

I MUTTERINGS I 
The annual celebration of Col- Each man that enters Davidson -Notre Dame Juggler. 

• • •• I • • • •• • • •• •• 4 . 

lege Night at Millsaps College went 
over big on last Monday evening. 
The stunts were original and clev
er, all of them short and snappy, 

this fall has an -eual opportunity 

Professor Si.ephens was unable to improve himself mentally and 
to meet his classes Friday because physically. Each day will bring 
he had an attack of ptomaine poi- forth new opportunities for im-

thus constituting a varied interest- son. The details of his illness rE'- provement and for service. It will 
The Purple Wave and the Pant- ing program. main a mystery, but it seems thaI be up to him to prove himself 

, 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi ing Panthers were almost waShed Due to the inclemency ot tJhe it all came about this way. worthy of the challenge. He can 

ashore in Saturday's game. It weather the entertainment got a Dr. McGee, who was absen:; the make his record only by applying 
was a dirty game-the proverbial rather late start, tne crowd being day school opened, spent the day himself from day to day, taking 

"sea of mund" being nature's sub- slow in assembling. Despite this making preparations for a fine pi~- each new task as it comes and "The Pride of the South" 
stitute for a grid-iron. At that, 

though, Clarke was beaten. 

fact, however, the chapel was till- nic which .the new faculty melTJ- meeting it squarely, face to face. 
ed, a number of people being forc- bers were having, and because of If every man could be made to 
ed to stand throughout the pro- his medical skill Dr. McGee was realize the importance of utilizing 

",' ". -.' 

All material in old text books 

has been rearranged, new covers 

attractively replace the old ones, 

unpopular prices have been affix

ed; in other words, the book store 

is doing a thriving business. 

gram. selected to provide th-e lunch. ever y moment that he can in ' .~ 
Oratory held its sway. J. C. Bright and early Friday, as equipping his mind, it would be of ~-:,~, 

"Old Dick" Tatum was told the 

Satterfield, President of the Y. M" I' morning stood tiptoe on th-e hill- untold worth to him. The aver- ~::: 
C. A., was master of cere~on~es, tops, the three new professors be- age business man of today will 
and we must say that he dId hlm- gan their journey north ward. So teli you that he would give ai-I 
self proud. In their order, he pres- I beautiful was the scenery that all most anything if he could go back 
ented speakers for the various I walked along in silence and were over his schOOl days and could be I 
b~anch~s of schOOl ~ct~vties. Prof. undisturbed by anything except . made to realize the paramount I 

LIn delIvered an uplIftmg essay ot when once they had to step aside idea of being in school-that of 
the Goose. This was appropriate, to let a fast freight pass. After acquiring a foundation on which 

other day that Orrin Swayze was for it followed an interesting scene, Professor Van Hook had finished a future career and success 

married. Later, upon hearing Or- namely: 'IOld Dick" Tatum's duck commenting on the new coal should be founded. 
rin singing "My Flapper Wife," hunt. Tatum planted a decoy, chute, Professor Stephens glimp- It is up to you, men of David
Tatum remarked that it must be then, after imitating a flock com- , sed a beautiful spot where rest son College, whether you use the 
true. ing in, he disguised himself as a and beauty beckoned. The lunch coming year to an advantage or 

pump gun and shot ducks all over ' was spread and all was in read- not. There are no strings tied 
We notice the popularity ot the the auditorium. iness until it was discovered that to yOU no\\'. You have cast off 

saxophone on the campus. It , The faculty's stunt was an in- dishes and the little keys to th., your connections for a while at I 
seems that about one out ot ~v- stantaneous hit. Prof. Hooker boxes of small silver fish had iJeen least with home and parents. No 
ery ten students smokes that Ill- i appeared Tuesday morning with I lost. l one to nag you about your lessons 
strument. his arm in a sling. When ques- This did not hinder the pianl:>. or even suggest that you study a THE LAMAR LIFE 

tioned , he stated that Bursar Ha- however, and the lunch was quick- little harder. It is all up to you . INSURANCE CO. 
An intelligence test was held tor thorn bit his hand very badly, Iy eaten with Boy Scout efficiency. , There will be times when it will 

Freshmen on last Tuesday after- thinking the banana bigger than In a little while Professor St!l- be irksome to study while the rest Cordially Invites 
noon. We understand some ot it was. It was impossible to over- phens began to notice strange of the crowd has a good time. MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
them almost passed it. look the way that banana fitted green and yellow rings on th 8 Upon this determining of whe-

L Z's face . A math-ematical argu- horizon. Dr. ~lcGee at once real- ther or not you wili study to an to visit and inspect its of
Prof. Make a sentence contain- ment over the size of the arena, ized the trouble and grew despe- advantage or not, will hinge much fices and the Lamar Life 

ing the words "Hook and eye." and a verbal dispute in foreign rate, and s imultaneously Profes- of your future life. Go to it, Dav-
Frosh. Hook an' eye love when language over we know not what, sor Van Hook became aware of the idson College an the world is be- I Building, including the 

she's gone? made his stunt very amusing. absence of any means of transpora- hind you . Clock Tower 
----------------~--~~~~~----

The men's Glee Club held its 
first meeting Monday evening. A 
full schedule is anticipated for the 
season. Practically all ot last 
year's members reported together 
with a number of Freshman candi
dates. The FroSh took no part in 
the tryouts and practice. We are 
at a loss to account for su'ch a 
bashfulness in this year's new 

men . 

There were contests between tion. 
Freshman, for honors, such as big- A loud howl of glee went . iIjl, 

gest hog, biggest baby, etc. The however, when suddently one of 
winners are not well enough the members saw Professor Har
known yet, so we cannot say with rell round the curve on his new 
any presumption that they Will i hand car , fast on the heels of flee
live up to their recently acquired ing hope. With joy and with 
reputations. I thanksgiving the party boarded 

The refreshments justified ev- the trusty vehicle and Professor 
ery body in coming: also satisfied Stephens was saved. 

everybody in partaking thereof. It Moral: Don't lose the key. 
is needless to say, that takes in ev- J. S. H. 

"IX SOCIETY" en·one. 1\'0 ca~ualties have been 

The Literary Societies open up I reported as yet, but there must SCHOOL AHEAD 
for business this week. Much have been-the rush was univer- ( Davidsonian) 
pleasure is anticipated together saL Per~aps that was ~ result of Again September has rolled 
with a surety of accomplishing ! the scantIlless of dormItory fare. around . bringing with it the open
much good for the student body. At any rate the Y. W. C. A. won ing of schOOl and the return of 

the heart of the Frosh and the t he prodical to his dormitory 
rest of the fellows just kept on home where he has spent many 
thinking lots of them. We wish happy hours of his college life. 
college night were every night. It is the time when the delight-

The usual number of Freshman 
orators are on hand. These, of 
course, will learn how to speak, 
debate, and politic in generaL 

The leaders of both societies 
compose a Jive-wire unit for th-eir 
followers , and are planning trials , 
debates, kangaroo courts, and 
numbers of other interesting 
things. nor to say the least of 
banquets and feasts for the com-
ing year. 

Of course there will be the an-
nual number wno wiU fail to join 
a literary society. These will be 
warned and urged to join by fa
culty, far-sighted members of the 
stud-ent body, and by the editorial 
columns of the Purple and White. 

-J. L. S., JR. 

Likely as not when Earle Sande 
gets a holiday he goes for a ride 
on a merry-go-round.-Toronto 
Goblin. 

-J. L. S., JR. I fu l memories that cluster around 
the summer \'a cation must be for

"I had a lovely nut sundae-" I gotten and a serious state of 
"Yes, I have one coming to- , m ind entered into. 

night." 
The traini n g of one's mind is a 

-Notre Dame JU,ggler I serio us business. Of co urse, it is 
'27 (disgustedly) - G wan, .. 

, t h d . . not unm Ixed WIth fun and some you ve go aysee III your haIr. . . 
'28 (naively)-That ain't hay- fn\,olIty, but the fact remains 

seed, that's wild oats-Brown Jug. that the acquiring of a store of 
The great defect of check books knowledge that will stand in 

is that they generally don't. stead during one' later life, as a 
-Cornell Widow thing that should command th e 

st ud ent's attention. 

Frank-What does your dad There are nine months of school 
do? I ahead of us, short or long as we 

Furter-Builds dams. make them. To some they will 
"What does he get for a dam? drag by wearily enough, and to 

About $I,OOO?" I others they will s~em an oppor-

"I should say not. My dad I tunity that lingers only long 
wouldn't give a dam for 1,000." enough for one to taste and not 

-Texas Ranger. I to quenched the thrist for learn-

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doors 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ac
curate workmanship and material of good quality. Sena 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, replacing old ODe 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1923, is now in full operation." 
opera tiOD.'· 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Jackson, Miss. 
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MAJORSTAKEOPEmNGGruME 
FROM PANTHERS ON WET FIELD 

Captian Brooks Scores Touchdown for Only Points 
of Game; Panthers Put Up Brave Fight 

But Are Unable to Cross Goal Line 

I November 13-Mississippi COl-I 
lege. 

ovember 20- Birmingham 
Southern. 

In Case of Necessity 
"Mother , may I go out to ride 

With handsome Johnny Bates? " 
"Yes, daughter dear, but don't 

To take your roller skates." 
" forget 1 

~Iillsaps was held to a 6 to 0 Brooks L ( C ) _LE _______ (lakes I -American Legion. 
Harris _______ RH ________ Hitt A woman teacher in trying to victory last Saturday by the Pan

thers from ewton. Only a lew 
minutes after the game opened the 

Crawford ____ LH ______ TherrelI explain the meaning of the word 
Bealle ________ F ______ McRae "slowly," illustrated it by walking 

across the floor. 
field was flooq.ed by a down-pour Hollman ------Q------ Rowell When she asked the class to 
of rain. Play ceased to allow the Game by Quarters: 
rain time to let up a little. Millsaps __ _____ _ 6 0 0 0-6 

Almost immediately after play Clarke _____ ___ _ 0 0 0 0- 0 

was resumed a fumble by Clarke Substitutes: Clarke Memoria l : 
and the fast recovery by Leroy Herrington for Keen; Gates for 
Brooks who ran four yards gave Oakes; Moss for Lambright; 
Millsaps her touchdown. After Mills for ,McDowell; C. ,Gates for 
)'1illsaps was thus put in the lead A. Gates. 
they played defensive ball almost Millsaps: Rouse for i Bea~le; 

all the time. I Francis for Holloman; Holloman 

tell her how she walked, she near-
ly fainted when a boy at the foot 
of the class shouted, " Bow-legged, 
ma'am!"-Tit Bits. 

An Amer ican, who speaks seven 
languages, has just been married 
to a French lady who speaks four. 
It is felt that the bride still has 
a slight advantage-Humorist. 

could be made because -of the con- man, Kimball . Ing down the main street of Boon-
dition of the field after the fi r st ville, noticed Ebenezer tacking 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nri~ty ~ran~ 
Qtlntq~s 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

The fumbles of the Majors were for Francis ; Chalfant for Craw- , It was in the early days of pro
very dangerous, the ball being in ford; L. Brooks for Webb. Refere, ' hibition, when bootlegging had 
their territory a good many times. McClure, (A. & M.) ; Umpire, pot been brought to such perfec
No comparison of the two teama Morrell, (A. & M.); Head-lines- lion, that Hiram and Silas, walk- [ 

fe:f~~:ut~~i~~ ~~:'lead Millsaps I' FROSHES GET READY un~~!~:~~~ ~ob~~rdca~~ee:'out Si, -----------------------------~ 
did not try any offens~ve plays be- FOR STIFF SCHEDULE cordially, but Eb did not take the , •• •• ••• • • • ••• • ••••• 
cause of the muddy field and the least bit of notice. I 1 
constant danger of fumbles. Many "See that, Hi?" remarked Si. 
times they punted on the first and Large ."-,mount of )laterial Will "Eb took no notice of us." 
second 'downs even though they Give Coach Van Hook Op- "Oh, well, he's drunk," toler-

were not 
ground. 

in really dangerous portunitr for Good Team antly replied Hi. 

With the coming of Coach Van 
" I know it," snapped the oth

er; "but he needn't be so darn 
proud about it."-Pink 'Un. 

Unkind-Ah, we doctors have 
The Panthers showed a strong Hook and a hundred and sixty new 

defense at times holding the Ma- freshmen, a gre~t e~a of succehss 
. f d h' h d t seems to be on Its way for fres - many enemies in this world. 
Jors or owns w IC ma e pun - , h' 'M'll "Yes. And more in the next." . Th ff f man at letlcs at I saps. 
mg necessary. e 0 ense 0 -Buen Humor (Madrid) 
Clarke once or twice showed up to The fre~hmen at once sensed 
good advantages making several t he necessity of a good freshman 

t d d th t t 1 f THE LAWYER'S DICTIONARY substantial gains through the Mill- eam, an un er e u e age 0 

saps defense. The gains made by Coach Van Hook a mighty team is Brief-What the humble client 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAl'IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX )USTI COS, )lanager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, )OSS. 
daily takin b" strenuous workouts. is supposed to be when he visits Clarke were not at any time con-

The following men were among the busy lawyer. '" 
sistent enough to carry the ball Enl'adite-Condition of some •• 
an great length down the field the candidates for places, many 

y of them showing up exceptional- member of the bar after the big · 
and at times were thrown for a ly well: Mc.YIanus at the pivot case is won. They return home 
loss by Millsaps . extradite . 

For Clarke the individual star position, Guyton and Holcomb at 
was Therrell for he played well ' guards, Babbington, Caver and 
both in returning punts and in line Porter at tackle : Reed, Farmer, 
bucks. Macree in the back field \Villiamson and Rape at ends: 
also showed up well and espeCial- I Wascom and Rouse at fullback. 
ly in end runs although only a Coach Van Hook repor ts that he 
few were tried. has 15 halfbacks, from which 
tded. number he will be able to later 

pick the team. 

Lien-How some lawyers be-
come when business is bad. 

Casc--Something to be taken 
up out of court with the boot
legger. 

Bar (obs.)-A place where 
all good lawyers u sed to get to
gether. 

~lillsaps show~d the lack of prac- Playing the quarterback posi- " Your Honor"-Something you 
tice by the many fumbles but with tion the froshes have Ladner, Ca- have to cast aside when you be-
constant practice will soon round ver and O'Steen. gin dickering with lawyers. 
into form. Clarke showed up well There are many names in addi- Suit-Just about all the per-
and indeed played in good form tion to those already given, but sonal belongings you'll have left 
because of more practice and light I at present with the wealth of mao, when you r counselor gets through 
er men. ' -I terial in hand it is especially hard with you . 

___ to decide on anyone group of Murder-Term suggesting what 

In the Millsaps backfield Craw- ' e leven men to compose a team . ' a lot of lawyers get away with. 
ford showed to be a real plunger, O'Steen and Caver have been Exeeutol'-What you would like 

doing the punting, and according to be to the prosecuting attorney 
to all indications are well 'able to when he has you on the stand. 

and played a fine game, in tack
ling especially did he do good: 
work. He was hurt toward the handle that department of the Stand-What the witnesses do 

latter part of the game and was game. 
CoaC'h Van Hook reports taken out. "Bo" Holloman play the 

around the courthouse all day. 
-Judge. 

ed a good game as of old, show- team to average 165 pounds. This 

ing that he has the " .p.unch" and is a light team, but exceptionally the~;:i·ca~~i::fo~~~:rcet~~~~,a~:: 
the fight to carry Millsaps on to fast and the aggregation is sure to 
victor)". Jobbie Harris did some give some serious trouble when 

bucked against. Coach Van Hook 

Jones, your husband played the 
part of the gentleman to perfec-

fine punting showiBg a grel\t 
is greatly interested in the boys, . tion! 

deal more "kick" than last year Mrs. Jones (absently)-Yes, I 
and has arranged a schedule that 

and he did fine work in going th ht·t I' is certain to make it well worth oug I was a c ever Imeprso-
through the Panther line. while of every freshman to try and nation, myself-Rice Owl. 

ineup: 
Millsaps Pos. Clarke win a place with this bunch of "How many dead?" asked 
Atkins ______ RE ____ Lambright huskies . The schedule is as fol- doctork. 

the 

Webb _______ RT _______ Harris lows: 
Henley ______ RG ______ Bentley October 17-A. & M. freshmen . 
Baxter _______ C _____ McDowell October 23-Louisiana Polp-
Wright _____ UG _____ Mills (C) technic Institute. 
Brooks M ____ LT ________ K een October 30-Centenary. 

"Nine," 
"But I 

ten." 

said the ward nurse. ' 
ordered medicine for 

"Yes, but one wouldn 't take ft." 
-Brown Jug. 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. CO{jCH, "ice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local )Ianager 

PHONE 4000 
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EIGHT GAMES ARE SCHEDULED I 
as little kn~wn as t he Mere boy I "I can't r emember the words I P r of. O'Dell: "John Henry, 
of twenty, In forty days on t h e of that new song." name the four seasons." 

FOR MAJORS IN '25 SEASON :17:0:se t'~:t:af::; ;yO:re ::::: go:'Tt~at~so gt:Od~ak~o:o~! 
you've 
happy John Henry McElveen: "Sait, 

the war. An observation balloon is to forget the tune." 
was a hard thing to down, in that 

I mustard, vinegar and pepper_ 

Team Will Return Here After Game With A. & M. 
to Play Louisiana College in Jackson 

October 10 ; Play Four Games Here 

man's war. If you don't believe 
it-you don't klnow, that's aU. 
You didn't have to do a thing but 
put a tracer bullet in one- but to 

, ..... . .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 

get that close all you had to do 
On the football schedule of Mill- thers are a fighting bunch and was fly through a ring of fire 

saps there are eight games to be are worthy of the name. (literally and actually) which the 
played. Four are to be played at Two weeks intervene between Boche so successful placed around 
home while the other half are on the Panthers game and the Tur- them. 
foreign territory. Every school to key Day game with Ole Miss. The 
be played boasts of a strong team Frank Luke! If there is any 

Mississippians are under new , one minus a hero to worship-
and will indeed be worthy oppon- management this year and mucb I 
ents for tbe Majors. you couldn't find a better or big-

is expected of them. Last yea; ger one. I'd like to write a his-
Next Saturday at Starkville, ·Ole Miss led Millsaps by 7 points tory; and I'd just about fIll it 

)!illsaps will meet A. & M., and a but the game was desperately with Frank Lukes-men that did 
great game is looked forward to. fought and the score does not things-and did not get the cred-
As to the strength of the Maroon tid ·b th e ru y escn e e gam . it. TO W listen , Frank Luke, sec-
and White team we have no way of Th ·th 01 M· I e game WI e ISS c oses ond lieutenant, U. S. A. air ser-
telling as this is their first en- the year for the Majors. 

I vice. was the greatest hero of the counter for this year_The loss of 
Luckett and Young will be greatly 
felt by the Maroon supporters. 

Following the game with A. & 
M. Majors wiII play Louisiana Col
lege in Jackson. On October 10th 
at the Jackson stadium all loyal 
Millsapians will gather to really 
back their team. Louisiana al
ways brings over a real football 
team and in them Millsaps will 
find no mean opponents. Last 
year L. C. was not on the schedule 

. I late war. Why? Because he did 

l
~'--'-T-U-·-S·-·t-·-·-·-D' -'O-'-'-,'-k-' -5-'--1

1 

~~in~:e:otb~;c:~::u~: ~:s :o::t:~ 
J I r I to do them. When hIS tour of 

• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• duty was over-he then took a 

Folks-now, that is a good bus (plane) and went out look
word-Just Folks. There is a · ing for a fight or a chance to 
something about that word that strafe balloons because he want
you will not find true of any ed to. It was useful and dang
other. Got to get the crowd with erous to strafe balloons-there
you-no better way than to be fore he did it. Envied and dis~ 
careful with the little words. liked by a few peanut-headed su-

THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

Everything that is new and smart will be 

found in our Fall Displays 

DISTINCTIVE ST YLES IN 

B~KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
F OR YOUNG MEN 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 

That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING~LOCKE COMPANY 
of the Majors and for this reason Never mind the big ones; not 
a close comparison cannot be many. will know what you are 

perior officers-because he was I 
showing them up-because he ~---.-.-.-. _.-.-.-.-._.-.-._. ____ ._._._._._._._._. ____ • ___ ._._._._._._._ ..... 

made. talking about any way_ was frank and outspoken, he died 
"Comrades, "people," "fel- in the gamest battle a man could SUITS FOR COLLEGE MEN $24.00 October 16th Millsaps will again 

play away from home. At Ruston 
they meet L. P. I, and one of the 
hardest games of this year is ex
pected there. Last year Ruston 
had one of the best teams in Louis-

lows"-all are good words-but put up-tell you about it some 
not for addressing an aUdience. , time perhaps. 
The first will create opposition; 
second will too often be connect- Folks is a word that you would 
ed with the "dear pee-uple" of use to address a group of Frank 
the flannel-mouth type of politi- Lukes. A word that isn't too 

Tailored-to-Measure. Guaranteed fit. Blue unfin
ished Worsteds. 1,000 samples to select f r om. 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
iana and this year their team ac familiar-that isn't too high- "Fixings for College l\:len " 
cording to paper reports is a s I cian; the third you can not use 
good or better. This is Millsaps' with a m~~ern a.udienc~: with ~he 
first game with L . P. I. for a num- . so-called OppOSIte sex so thIck 

204 W est 
ALTER ATIONS 

pitol Street, Oppo ite W estern Union 
brow, yet too common. \Vhy you 
could talk to freshmen. business 

TAILOR-l\IADE CLOTHING 

ber of years. every way. And parenthetically, men, or just ordinary pirates. ~,--.-.------.-.-.-.-.-.-.------.-.-·----·-·-·-·----·-·-1 
even professors and say "Folks." Ii 

One month from the opening of there must be a good reason for 
school Millsaps stages the annual calling them the "opposite sex." Caesar probably used the word 

O d d th "folks' when he addressed the clash with Mississippi College. Al- n an on an on- ere are 
about a mI·III·O words I guess pirates who had captured him and ways this game is looked forward n , 

to with much interest and this taking all the Chinese and other were going to dump him over
year perhaps more so by the P . & different words-but nowhere board-he no doubt spoke to 
w. supporters. Mississippi College will you be able to find a better them something like this: "Now, 
lost so,me valuable men last year word than "Folks"-Just Folks Folks, you know as well as I that 

THE HIJB 
" H ome ot Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

and may feel the need of these -all of us know and thrill to the you can kill me; but what you 
men later_ Millsaps lost three men meaning ex~ressed-the spirit of don't know is what is gOing to 
last year who had been a great aid ·'folks" so lovably expressed by happen to you-a lot of you
in building up the squad and help- James \Vhitcomb Riley. Nowhere while you are doing it. You are 
ing to "carry through" for Mill- in all the history of our great having trouble with this ship-
saps. On the 23rd of October the co untry is there such a word. And you don't know what to do about 
real testing time will come for a great country we have, even it. I do. 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
L .... ............... . ... 

these two teams. with all our mistakes . There is You folks make me captain of 
no greater country. To be really this skiff and I'll show you what 
great there must be failures and I is what." They did, we are told 
mistakes. Our people are great -results highly satisfactory. 1 
for we make so many mistakes. am convinced that the word 
You know 1 think 1 will layoff "Folks" did the trick-if he used 

....................................................................... . 1 VELSANSKY th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , e Tailor 
October 30th the Majors go to 

Memphis to battle S. P. U. Last 
year Millsaps won over the Pres
byterians, but only by a lone 
touchdown. This year S. P. U. is 
looking for revenge and tbey will 
do their best to hold the Militant 
~lajors from their goal line. 

The Majors play away from 
home on November 6th, when they 
play Howard in Birmingham. Al-

DUke rJiiij Laseter 
~ A 

this essay stuff-if any. Want the word. .:. .:. 
h ~ 

to tell you about a fellow I All of which is to say-if you .:. .:. 

knew- want an audience with you, ad- ::: Clothing, Haber~ ::: 
During the late war, and since, dress them in a way that all will , .:. .;. 

who of us (in the know ) can but be warmed to you. Call them I ::: d h H d ::: 
I 

.. t .:. 
feel ashamed and disgusted with "Folks" as if you were a ll of that .!. as ery, a s an .:. 

~. .'. tho the Purple Wave bore Howard the Great Airplane ),listake ? In \·ery good class, and soon all will · ::. .:. 

down to a 14 to 0 defeat last year : the beginning of the war e ight feel that way. ::: Shoes for College :~: 
Millsaps does not expect an easy hundred million ($800,000,000) I Bet this is about all that Bill ::: :~: 
game. Always a fighting bunch dollars went into the maw of will use of this-if at all-(If .:. .:. . M .:. 
these "Huskies" from Howard put graft, greed and inefficiency. Yet ' you are getting pay for writing :t: en .:. 
up a hard fight. This is the last who of us can but be thrilled with always say "The Chief"-else you :i: :i: 
game away from home for tbe the splendid success, when it be- soon won't be getting pay. If you i :~: 
Majors this year, the two remain- came a necessity (an over-night are a regular on the staff-better -;: .: • 

• t. .l. 
ing games being at Jackson. necessity) to make good-why, a say Editor So-and-so-or you'll .:. .: • 

• t. .'. Birmingham-Southern comes to group got together one night and soon find youre off the staff- .:. .:. 
I d t th t f '.!'. Jackson, MI·ss. .':'. Jackson November 13th with the evo ve a mo or a or power you can use your own j)ldgment • • 

memory of last year to cheer them there is still no equal. in all other cases-then you are .:. .;. .*. •• 
along. They were able to defeat Then the conditions which pro- likely to be wrong. Been reading .:. ·i· .'. .. Millsaps in a bard fought game 6 duced a Frank Luke. Frank Luke Kipling. ) + .i. 
to O. The Majors are determined is the man I want to tell you Just want to say that if you've :~ :s 
to make up for this defeat a n d we about. Nowhere in all history is read this far your are thru. ·:«..: .. : .. : .. X..: .. :.-: .. : ...... :.-: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. :· 
know what that means. The Pan- there a greater hero. No one is I - C. C. C. 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young Men's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 ~ E. Capitol St. Phone 378 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 
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8 THE .p U R P L E AND W H I TE 

~... ... .. .. . 1 NEW LIBRARY READY 

I Local Activities f _. ---------J~ FOR STUDENTS USE 
The hordes of freshmen On the fair in love and war,' and f t 

00 - One of ~[ost Up-to-Date Libraries 
Millsaps campus are rapidly be- ball is a kind of war; but we are 

in South Is Placed at 
coming accustomed to their new glad to see Kirkpatrick and hope 
surroundings. However, it is the he will make ,himself useful where 

:\lillsap's Disposal 

prediction of many upperclassmen be is most needed. 
Perhaps a great number of tihe 

freshmen have been wondering 
that the freshman class will be 
somewhat diminished when the We wish to say something about 
catalog examination grades are "Dad" Tumlin. Xow " Dad" has ' what the new building is for that 
posted. This year the examinati~n been on this campus long enough is located just across the street 
will be under the personal direct- for everybody to know everything from Founders Hall. But why 
ion of Dr. J. F . Walker, head of about hl'm, even the freshmen,' but 
the education department. As this year there is something new. 

shouldn't they ? It is really some-

h t f 't'l b f thing to be proud of and any Mill-
ere 0 ore, I WI I e necessary or Heretofore those who patronized 

all ' aspirants to make a grade of the college barber shop have al-
70. ways been able to make a favor- it and say with pri(le tJhat it is the 

saps College student will point to 

new library. It is one of the most 

If you 
able testimony in regard to 

hear anything about a up-to-date libraries in the South "Dad's" efficient service, but there 
"secret caucus," or any other kind was no hot water on hand when it and any college in the state would 
of political mystery in Founder's was most needed. This year, with be proud of it. 

Hall this year, do not be surprised the intention of eliminating this This new Carnegie-Millsaps 
for it is rumored that a Bilbo, a I unnecessary evil, "Dad,'" at great library is just one more of the 
Vardaman, and a Harrison are expense to himself, has installed improvements of the college. 
confined within the domains of an automatic water heating ap- It is an example of the way 
that dormitory. paratu s with a basin attached. Millsaps does things. Last year, 

the old library that was located 
Millsaps College has the dis- I Cliff Tatum has rented part of near the science hal) was con-

tinction of being the only institu- the Millsaps Book Emporium demned because the foundation 
tion of its kind , in Mississippi, at: was bad. Plans were at once be-building and turned it into an Ul)-
tended by two sets of tW\ns. One gun for the erection of a new to-date grill and cafe. In order to 
set is composed of "Eds," and the 
other "Co-eds." Their names are 
Weems and Burton , but the locals 
editor was unable to learn which 
name applied to which seL 

Paul Propst will room with a 
fellow named Ben Ruff. When in
terviewed on the subject Paul was 

take care of any emergency that building. The new library is a 
may arise he has employed a suf- beautifUl structu r e and the inside 
ficient number of clerks and help- is of the finest workmanship 
ers. throughout. One of the features 

of tJhe new building is a rest room 

Baxter is still in charge of the apart from the rest of the Library 
Book Emporium. where anyone can read without be

ing disturbed. Whether a reader 

While we are still discussing the of poetry or fiction, physchology or 
unable to make any definite state- h'l hit thO various institutions of the campus p I osop y a mos any Illg one 
ment as to how long his roommate Id . h f b t d' th it would be very fitting to throw cou WIS or can e oun III e 
has been in that condition. 

in a word or two about a new one new library. 

that is just be ing established. The building is in an idea l loca-
There are two stags in Found- I 

Paul Propst has rented a corner in 1 tion, being at the entrance of tbe ers Hall, Big Stag, age sixteen, 
d l ·ttl d f the Tumlin tonsorial parlors and campus dri\'ewa" and facing Xorth an I e, age ourteen... . ' 

Illstalled a shoe shille stand. That I iOtate Street. With all the beau-
. I is someth ing that the college has tiful trees that surround the Ii-

}Iany people stay at :MIllsaps . . I 
been sadly In need of eyer Sll1ce brary if a person could not find I 

for one year and then go to some I. '. ' 
h I b 

. h Its foundatIOn. \\ e extend to PaUl interest in history or logic sure-ot er col ege, ut III t e course . . ' 
. h I' . our hearty congratulatIOns for be- Iy ,he would be thrilled with a 

of hme t ey rea Ize that ~hllsaps. th f' t 'th I 
is the best place after all-and Illg e Irs one WI nerve story of Romance . 

eno ugh to open up a new and un-
so they come back. This ye8f' we tried business on the campus, and The new building alone cost 
are glad to welcome back to the wish him success in the undertak- $50,000. Besides all the numer
institution Miss Calhoun, Miss ous books that are found there, 
Alice Turner, J. E. Skinner, Tar-
button, J . F. Egger, Jerral, J. B. 

!n~. 
there are several complete librar
ies that have been donated to Mill-

Gourley, and Campbell. Hammondtree, formerly a stu- saps. The college has been for- I 

dent of Hendrix College in Ark- tunate to secure most of the well 
Tommy aylor, '25, who is now <lnsas, has matriculated at · ~lill- selected libraries of the late Dr. 

professor of history at the Gnlf saps . C. K. :Marshall, Jann W. Burruss, 
Coast Military Academy, visited 
friends on the campus the last 
week end. 

and Rev. W. G. Millsaps, and the 
R. T. Pickett is visiting his entire library of Colonel W. L. 

home in Sibley, La., this week. Xugent. 'Also Dr. J. }f. Burton, 
professor of Romance languages, 

Willie Poole, '24, who made his- The docket of the Galloway Lit- ,,'ho died in France in the service 
tory for :\1.iIlsaps on the basket- erary Society cou rt is unusually of his country, left the college his 
bali court and cinder track, visit- large for tJhis time of year. A entire Romance library. 
ed the campus last Monday. case to be tried Thursday night 

which will be of much interest to 
Miss Lucile Brent went to bel' all }hllsaps students, is Millsaps 

home in Raymond last Saturday College VS. Frank H. Ingram for 
afternoon and returned in time Latin embezzlement. The attor
for classes Monday. neys for the trial, J. C. Satter-

I 
field and E. B. Whitten, have al-

" Kirk" Kirkpatrick from Noxa- ready selected their witnesses and 
pater arrived at the college 511n- given them fuli instructions as to 
day night. At first it se~med very wthat to say. 
likely that Millsaps would have to 
get along without his fellowship. Millsaps College is not a llleat 

THE HAl\'D OF FATE 

Dead! Say no so. It cannot be 
That life so suddenly has left, 
Without the slightest warning; 

and the blame 

On me must faiL Am I bereft 
That I must walk the road alone? 
What weary miles those are ahead, 
Stretching into eternity 

GREETINGS ••• 

Mississippi's Leading Theatres W elcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CONCERT ORCHESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~Iost Convenient to the College ~Ian" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LMIAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
~USSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
C ona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-Mansville Shingles and 
Asbestos Rooting 

LOGAN·PHItLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT.WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Outfitters for College 
Students 

READY TO SERVE YOU 

Hart, Shaffner & 
Clothes 

CORRECT ~EW STYLES
COLORS-PATTERNS 

Every Suit Guar:anlte€~d--l\1oney. 

Back If Not Satisfied 

I SHIRTS-NECKWEAR-CAPS 
SOCKS-UNDERWEAR I STETSON and CONNETT HATS 

I HANAN and WALK-OVER Before we meet again. Not dead! 
and association on the campus this packing establishment or cross-tie 

The lifeless body once again 
year, and the football team would factory but Skinner, Orr and Peel-
be without his huge frame and 
steady head; bun " Kirk" says 
that his bossman got to talking 
about football one day, and he got 

er are on the campus. I shake. but not a single sound, 

--------------- i Everything for College 
Come, Visit Us. 

Not one response, to give me hope 
Sophomore Everett was assault- I hear. With dread profound 

ed and battered by a gang of fresh- I take one last and lingering look, 

so homesick that he decided at the men last Sunday night. 
last minute to come back. We are 
not concerned with who persuaded Walter Galloway, '25, visited 
him to return , or What method he friends on the campus Sunday and 
employed, "For everything ia Monday of this week. 

Then turn and leave the tearful 

scene; 
'Tis hard to realize, but true, 
My car is out of gasoline. 

-J. dge. 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\IOTTO: Sel'vice and Quality 

i 161 E. Capit~l St. Jackson, His •. 
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STUDENT OFFICER 
ELECTION IS SET 
FOR NEXT MONDAY 

MEN ARE NOMINATED 

Athletic A so.ciatio.n Picks Names 
o.f Fifteen to. Fill Of-

fices fo.r Year 

In chapel DnMDnday, OctDber 

FROSH OOACH ASSI.STA..."\'T 
The newest additiDn to. the 

co.aching squad o.f 'Millsaps is RDS

CDe ThDmpsDn, whDse services 
have been secured by CDach Van 
Ho.Dk fDr assistance in cDaching 
the freshman squads. 

ThDmpsDn is thDrDughly fami
liar with fDDtball, and ShDUld 
prDve a valuable additiDn to. the 
athletic instructiDn to. be received 
by the frDshes Df Millsaps. He 
played varsity ball with Transyl-
vani~. 

TICKET DRIVE NETS 
IMPORTANT RESULTS 

12th will be held the electiDn of Df

ficers Df the Athletic AssDciatiDn. 
The nDminating cDmmittee has 
placed the names Df fifteen men 
to fix these pDsitiDns befDre the 
student bDdy. The decisiDns Df 
this committee are wDrthy Dr JacksDn Citizens Back ~fillsaps in 
praise. All fifteen Df the men are EffDrt to Place Major Athletics 
in gDDd standing and wDrthy Df Dn Business Basis 
the positiDns fDr which they have 
been nDminated. 

It will be difficult to. decide 
which man is the better. They 

Ample prDof Df the interest Df 
JacksDn peDple in Millsaps ath
letics was furnished when returns, 

have all made wDrthy accDmplish- which are nDt yet cDmplete, were 
ments in Millsaps CDllege. Judg- received frDm the seaSDn ticket 
ing frDm accDmplishments it drive put Dn in the city recently 
wDuld be impossible to' make a by teams Df JacksDn citizens. The 

drive, instigated nDt Dnly in the selection. 
For president W. A. Bealle and 

James Baxter have been nominat
ed. "Cyrus" is in his fDurth year 
at .Millsaps College. He has been 
a member Df the fDDtball squad 
during all of his time in the 

interest Df Millsaps athletics but 
fDr JackSDn athletics in general , 
was a decided success. 

FDur teams Df eleven men each 
v.rjth o.fficials were selected, and 
these in three hours sold il. suffi-

school. Baxter is a juniDr. cient number Df seaSDn tickets to. 

He prDved to .be wDrthy Df wear- every Millsaps athletic event to 
ing the cDlDrs Dn the 1923-24 insure nDt only an impDrtant 
freshman fODtball and basketball mDnetary revenue, but gDDd at-

(CDntinued Dn Page 2) ten dance at the games as well. 
The biggest fDDtbali game Df 

CWe Plap Saturdap 
In their third game of the season, follOWing two game:s 

one of which was a victory and one a defeat, but in which 
they acquitted themselves creditably, the Majors will meet 
IJouisiana College on the local field Saturday afternoon. 

The Louisianans have a strong team this year. It is one 
of their annoying habits to their opponents that they make 
a practice of putting out a strong team. 

Millsaps, however, should beat Louisiaua College. lIIill
saps should win decisively. 

One thing that made the Majors put forth the game fight 
they did against A. & M. was, according to members of the 
team, the unanimous backing of the rooters who accompanied 
them to the Aggie town. They couldn't r efuse to fight with 
such cheering, they said . 

Next Saturday afternoon Millsaps, both men and women, 
should demonstrate how they can cheer. We haven't had a 
chance yet to show Jackson. Circumstances of the Clarke 
game were hardly propitious to such an act. 

cheering the team, we will hav€. accomplished half of the bat
With the student body 100 per cent in the bleachers and 

tle ourselns toward winning the game. 

Let's turn out and be there. 

SPECIAL TRAIN CARRIES MAJORS 
TO AGGIETOWN; IS VOTED SUCCESS 

Students' Elation Over A. & M. Trip Only Dim
med by Loss of Game; Pleasant Wait Is Ex

perienced on Return Trip Near Canton 

BRANNON NEW HEAD 
OF LAMAR SOCIETY 

the season was begun when GeDrge BY LEM SEAWRIGHT. thDse who tODk it UPDn themselves 
B. PDwer, timekeeper, blew the Millsaps CDllege, represented by to entertain the CD-Eds and keep 
whistle and the fDur ticket sell- SDme 140 students, invaded Ag- them awake. All went well until 
ing teams kicked Dff. This un- gie-Town by way Df special train CantDn was reached. Here the 
ipue fDDtball CDmbat was staged last Saturday to. aid in defeating special was fDrced to. side-track fDr 

ttt 
No. 3 

MAJORS ARE DOWNED 
BY MAROON AGGIES 

IN STIFF STRUGGLE 
SCORE IS 34 TO 0 
Sweeping Attack of Bulldogs 

Outclas es ~1illsaps Grid
men Dn A. & 1\1. Field 

BY J. C. SATTERFIELD. 

Fighting against Ddds under a 
sweltering sun the .Militant MajDrs 
were defeated last Satur day at 
Starkville by the Mississippi Ag
g ies 34-0. In heat that kept the 
players in a state Df exha ustiDn 
the game was played listlessly a n d 
with frequent substitutiDns. 

During the first "half Dnly Dne 
tDuchdDwn was earned, this CDm

lllg when the Aggies marched 
dDwn the field with a series Df end 
runs and Dft tackle plays after re
ceiving Millsap's punt. In the 
secDnd quarter a blDcked punt, 
which was awarded to. the Bull
dDgS, placed the ball within :Mill
saps' twenty-yard line and stellar 
plunging by Meeks put it acr DSS 
fDr a tDuchddDwn. 

The game started with Millsaps 
recelvmg. Immediately the iMa
jDr backs went thrDugh the Aggie 
line fDr two. first dDwns, but were 
then held and forced to. punt. 
CDach Bierman 's men had pDsses
s iDn Df the ball in mid-field, and 
there started a drive that ended 

(CDntinued Dn Page 7) 

GALLOWA YS ELECT 
M'NAIR PRESIDENT 

Loyal WDrker o.f Past Years Is Dn the streets Df JacksDn and in- A. & No's MarDDn Bull Dogs. The an hour while a freight train, tDD 

.ChDsen President; Other stead Df trying to. knDck Dut the enthusiasm Df the cDllegians wax- lDng and heavy a lDad to. be drawn Large Attendance on Hand at 
Officers Are Elected quarter backs Df the DppDsing ed high thrDUghDut the trip to. Dver a hill in Dne string Df cars, Opening Session of Lit

teams, all the driving pDwer Df Starkville, and althDUgh it suffer- \\'as divided and the engine used erary SDciety 
BY J . B. PRICE the team was centered Dn "Green ed the blDW Df a decisive trDunc- to. pull each Df the two. divisiDns 

The Lamar Literary SDciety Backs." The fDur teams that en- ing Df Dur team by said Bull DDgS, Dver the hill as a separate train. BY DOUGLAS McNAIR 

convened in the first sessiDn Df I tered the great DPenin~ clash were a merry crew rDde the special back Of CDurse this was a pleasant wait. Due to. the fact that the Phi 
the 33rd year Df its existence under the able cDachlllg Df J. Y. to. JacksDn. Later in the night, Dr, I ShDUld Kappa Alpha fraternity gave a 
Tuesday evening, OctDher 6th. In DDwning, A. B. CDDk, W. C. Wells, AccDrding to. PrDfessDr Harrell, say, early Sunday mDrning, TDuga- smDker Dn Tuesday evening the 
spite Df the lure Df Dther attract- and SimDn Marks, and dthe hig this was the first Millsaps Special 10.0. was apprDached. Several Df GallDways limited themselves to. 
ions Lamar Hall was crDwded to. SCDre they piled up is prDDf that s ince 1899, when a train was run Dur erstwhile MajDrs detailed Dne hDur Df exercises and PDSt
the limit Df its seating capacity, the city Df JacksDn is hacking the to. Natchez fDr the State Inter- themselves flagmen and prDceed- pDned the trial they had anticipat
and the preliminary wDrk Df Dr- j:\1illsaps MajDrs to. the limit this CDllegiate OratDrical CDntest. At ed to. call DUt that statiDn, making ed having until the next meeting. 
ganizatiDn was accDmplished with- year. that time it was necessary to. call it the blunt Df wise crack after In the zenith spirit they began 
DUt a disturbance. The aim Df the fDur teams was Dn Mississippi CDllege to. help MiII- wise crack. Strange to. say U. Z., their first meeting Df the sessiDn. 

FrDm the very beginning the to. put Dver three hundred tDLlCh- saps guarantee the train. being Dne Df the first to. take to. )1any new and valuable members 
society was cDnfrDnted with a dDwns in a periDd Df three hDurs. The mDrning trip to. Starkville the catch-as catch-can mDve_ were taken in. These were as 
stupendDus task, and that was the Each tDuchdDwn was a seaSDn was uneventful, the trip being ment, which means sleep, snDred fDllDWS: W. G. Burke ; H. D. 
selectiDn Df a president. In times ticket to. all the fDDthall , basket- i made in apprDximately fDur hDurs . Dn, peacefu l and undisturbed Carmichael ; Clarence Gardner; 
gDne hy this same difficulty ball and baseball Df the seaSDn, I The return trip, hDwever, prDved thrDugh alI this melee. Then the R. N. Vance; HDlcDmb; J. H. 
might have arisen because there abDut eighteen games in all. The mDre exciting. Just priDr to. leav- stDry is tDld (and the truth Flemming; W. JDnes; G. S . Hus
was no. Dne qualified to. hDld the seaSDn tickets were sDld fDr ten ing Starkville, the train was ap- guaranteed) that later when ev- sey; SextDn Mc1\1anus; Curtis AI
pDsitiDn; but at this particular dDllars each, while the ladies were prDached by SDme practical jDkers erything was quiet, SDmeDne, in fDrd ; W . G . Campbell ; and JDhn 
time there were tDD many avail- allDwed seaSDn tickets fDr fiye who. sDught to. decDrate its sides passing dDwn the aisle, slightly Skinner. The last two. members 
aWe canJdates. Orrin Swayze dDllars, and the results Df the ' with wDrks Df art and verbal ridi- tDuched the pDcket in which U. Z. mentiDned are DId men who. have 
and R . R. BrannDn, bDth Df them fDur teams was a hDwling success. I cule. . LerDY BrDDks interfered, ca rries his wallet. HDW needless returned this sessiDn. FrDm the 
men Df ahility and unlimited PDP- This campaign to. put Millsaps and being invited to. go. take a fDr me to. state that in a secDnd he abDve list and the members that 
ularity, were nDminated; and athletics upDn a business like and jump in the lake, sailed into. them bDunded up wide-awake. will be taken in Dn next meeting 
BrannDn was elected by a small sDund fDundatiDn came at an DP- with that prDwess which has gain- Our trip to. A. & M. was a rare night the GallDways will have a 
majDrity. pDrtune time, fDr the prDspects ed him a reputatiDn Dn the grid. treat. The Aggies received us very successful year. 

The president is a juniDr and Df a winning team are the best Why ask questiDns as to. the re- rDyally and were it nDt fDr the The next business attended to. 

he CDmes frDm ShrevepDrt, La. that Millsaps has had since she suIts? fact that the 'MajDrs gDt the little was the eJectiDn Df Dfficers for 
Odell French, anDther juniDr who. began her fDDthall career six years After the train gDt started Dn end Df the SCDre, we'd be perfect- '.he cDming year. These were as 
bas prDved his faithfulness, was ago.. One Df the best prDspects the retur n run, the Eds divided ly elated Dver the visit. Be that fDllDWS: DDuglas McNair, pres
elected vice-president, by ac- Df a winning team is the suppDrt themselves into. two. classes- as it may, to. cap the climax we ident; E. B. Whitten, vice-pres
clamatiDn. French is a native Df Df the tDwn, and JacksDn is hack- thDse who. made beds Dut Df seat still cDntend that Millsaps can ident; W . O. McQuaig, secretar y; 

(CDntinued Dn Page 2) ing the MajDrs this year. cushiDns and went to. sleep, and beat A. & M. (CDntinued Dn Page 2) 
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COIltinlled FroID Page One 
STUDENT OFFICER was far more comfortable to be in ~~c~~r~eaCham was counsel for the 1 JAZZ ORCHESTRA IS 

Orrin came forward with such ; NEW MUSICAL BODY 
ELECTION IS SET a lion's den than in the belly of a 

FOR NEXT ~IONDAY whale. Just where they reached 

teams and on the 1924-25 varsi- their conclusions is unknown to evidence, and he pleaded so well 

ties. 
George A. Wilson and R. R. 

Branton have been nominated for 
vice-president. Both of these boys 
are juniors and are very popular 
among the students. They have 
been loyal to Millsaps. 

Lamar Alford and Wade Stokes 
ha ve been nominated for secre
tary. Both have had experiences 
in the work for which they have 
been nominated. Both are will
ing to work and do anything 
which is to the interest of Mill-
saps. 

"Bo" Holloman and "Pole" 

the society. for the fortunes of the spy that 
the J'ury was convinced beyond Band, Glee Clubs and New OrgaAfter this heated argument was 

heard the question arose as to the shadow of a doubt and would nization El:pected to Add 
who won. It was one ver y diffi- have decided the case in his fav
cult to settle and resulted in a or without other evidence if it had 
vote of fourteen to thirteen in been legal procedure. D. D. Mar-

tin next came to the stand and 
such speaking as be did in plead

J. C. Satterfield immediately in~ for his client, has never been 
rose and made a motion that mat-

favor of the affirmative. 

to Pep on Campus 

~lillsaps has another addition 
to the musical organizations. It 
has been announced that the stu
dents will be the proud owners 
of a first class jazz orchestra. heard before and probably never 

ters be expedl'ted due to the in Support this movement because it - will again. The jury with one 
clemency of the weather. The accord changed its decision to will doubtless afford much plea-
president appointed Satterfield as favor the fortunes of the sailor. sure and benefit. An orchestra 
critic and Ingram as sergent at could aid much in making the so-It remained for Beachman, coun-
arms. Refreshments were then cia I functions of the college a sel for the doctor, to bring the 

whole situation to a fitting climax. success. . served. 

Webb have been selected as candi- BRAX~OX 1.~W HEAD 
As the ringing echoes of his brill- These musicians and entertam-
.. ers combined could do a great 
lant oratIOn reverberated from ' 1 I 

dates for basketball manager. OF L .. BLlR SOCIETY el-ery crack and crevice of Lamar deal of advertising for the C?
Hall the overwrought jury .niS lege. A good peppy entertamBoth of these men have played 

and been stars on the football 
team during their entire college 
life. 

Charles Henley and J. R. Kirk
patrick are nominated for baseball 
manager. Again there are two 
athletic stars. 

Winona. Robert Bell, who has moved to tears and the scene ' ment will always attract atten-

stood by the society for this the changed from a judicial assemb- tion. . h' 
The talent composmg t IS or-fourth year, was elected secretary ly to that of a negro protracted . . d Th 

• I • chestra IS all experience . ey by acclamation. His home IS out meetmg. If Beacham had stop- h . 
. . . need only to rehearse toget er m in the country near Star, m Rank- ped at thIS pomt he would have I . . I d' 

. . . order to be III first c ass con l-in County. J. B. Price, a semor surely won the deCISIOn, but he . 
from the backwood jungles of proceeded to describe the young tlOn. . .. h 

. A little Jazz WIll add to t e pep 
Clarke County, was elected treas- lady as a tYPICal flapper of the and spirit of the school. It will 
urer without opposition M. B. present day and the enraged jury convert some of the melancholy 
Swayze, one of the tribe from a rose as one man and hissed him 

faces into mansions of smiles. A 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, ~fanager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phonc 511 Jackson, ~Iiss. 

Phone 111 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank Building 

JACKSON, ~lISS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

For tennis manager there are 
R. C. West and George Greenway 
to select from. On any day, re
gardless of the weather, R. C. and 
George may be seen on the tennis 
courts getting in trim for combat. 

Benton, was elected critic by ac- from the floor. 
smile goes a long way in creat- ~[akes Young ~[en's Tailoring a 

clamation. Mr. Swayze will re- For three long and tiresome ing spirit. Specialty. Altering and Repair-

R. L. Calhoun and W. C. Mabry 
are nominated for track manager. 
Both of these men have participat
ed in the combats which the Mill
saps track team has staged. 

ceive his degree this spring. An- hours the jury deliberated on this ing Satisfactorily Done. 
other senior, E. G. Sparkman, was most perplexing question. After for herself whom she will marry." 

For cheer leader there is Orrin 
Swayze. Qrrin has proved that 
he is worthy of the position and 
honor. He has always taken part 
in any college activity which was 
uplifting and for the benefit of 
the school at large. 

C. Satterfield. "Resolved that 

elected without opposition to the half the jury and all other occu- The last, but by no means least 
important office of sergeant-at- pants of the hall had fallen asleep important, part of the evening 
arms. So far os is known no one from sheer exhauston and indif- program was a free-for-all ban_ 
has ever found out definitely ference the following decision quet. The membership lined up 
where Mr. Sparkhan lives; he al
ways gets balled up in his ' direct
ions and tells each one a different 
tale. L. L. Matheny, a sophomore 
and another native of Clarke 
County, was elected chaplain by 
acclamation. 

Iton, Covert, Thompson, Wilson, 
Hicks, Calhoun, Shipman, Cunn
ingham, and Travis. The new 
men all favored the society with a 
short speech, in which they ex-

\\'as arrived at as a result of bri- in punt formation and then, arm
bery and crooked politics. "In ed only \\ith individual paper 
view of the fact that all attorneys cups, advanced upon a large and 
envolved in the case pleaded so I formidable looking lard can of 
eloquently for the fortunes of grape j ce punch. In a ,ery few 
their clients, we, tire honorable minutes of scrimmage the punch 
members of the jury, after sev- I succumbed to the overpowering 
eral hours of concentrated con- drain of the multitude, and a 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Jonah was more comfortable in pressed their appreciation for be-
ing asked to link up with the Lathe belly of the whale than Dan-
mar Literary Society and their in-iel was in the lion's den." 

On the affirmative were J. C. tention of being good members. 

Satterfield and E. B. Whitten. The Lamar Literary SOCiety 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less ~[oney" JACKSON, I\IISS. 

will have a number of problems 
Upholding the negatiwve were ~~ to solve this year . Almost before Established 1901 
L. Wharton and Mr. atson. the work of . 
all the wit ever displayed by stu- orgaDlzation was "EXCLUSIVELY 

A.P.PHILP 

lIA.J.~D TAILORED" 

(Owner) I 
debate finished, A. V. Beacham came for-dents in Millsaps this 

crowns it a, 11. 
The affirmative stated that evolve into a great legal contro-

ward with a question that might A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
Jonah was situate:! in the belly versy some day. The details of 

the situation are these. A look-
CLEAXING, PRESSI~G, REPAIRI:\'G, ALTERING 

of a nice, large whale with sofa 
523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Xear the ~Ierchants Bank) out man on the ocean happens to pillows piled all around him. They 

asserted that Jonah explored the spy a lone woman shipwrecked Cumberland Phone 1257 
on an uninhabited island and he great deep blue sea, a spot where 

man has never since been. And calls her to the attention of a 
sailor who rows out in a frail skifi Jonah traveled in a special coach. 

Jonah also made an extensh'e and rescues her. A few days aft-
er her return to civilization the stUdy of physiology while he was 
woman becomes deathly ill and a taking his tour across the seas. 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 
The negative maintained that 

Jonah was in a very disagreeable 
apartment for 'his travels. He 
was forced to sit and watch the 
hundreds of little fish as they 

dotor with great effort saves her I 
life. Now the question tha t I 
might cause controversy, and .................................................................................................................... __ 
even bloodshed, is this: If this 
woman wished to marry her great- XICHOLS BLDG. Xorth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 
est benefactor whom should it poured in the whale's mouth. He be? 

was coerced to tolerate the of
fending odor of decaped sub
stance. Then Mr. Warton says. 
"If Jonah studied physiology while 
in the belly of the whale Daniel 

Presi.dent Brannon, exerCising I 
the authority vested in him by the 
constitution, appointed councel I 
for each of the three litigants in 

had twelve cases of lock jaw to the case. Orrin Swayze was em
study while in the lion's den." played to represent the spy, D. D. 
The negative maintained that it Martin pleaded for the sailor and 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, 1\1ISSISSIPPI 

I 
I 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREI<' I' 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jew!. 
~[ajestic Building 

JACKSON, ~IISS. 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 
Phone 813 West Cap. St 

JACKSON CAFE 
'Ve serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100% MIERICAK 

222 W . Capitol St. Jackson, ~Iiss. 
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I SOCIETY I 
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THETA KAPPA XU S:\IOKER their arrival the guests were serv

ed delicious punch, and having 
been introduced to everyone pres
ent, were invited to make them-

The Mississippi Alpha chapter 
of Theta Kappa Nu fraternity 
gave their first SOCial function of 
the year in the form of a smoker 
on Thursday evening, IOctober the 
first. 

There was a certain prizefight
er at the gym one night, and 
seeing the bright manner in 
which he attacked those who 
came inside the ropes with him, 
and noticing his general air of 
good fellowship, Mr. Bush decid
ed that nothing short of a chal
lenge to this gentleman would be 
his heart 's fondest wish at that 

selves at home, and urged to par- moment. No sooner said than 
take of the contents of a tahle 

done, and within a few moments 
laden with fruit and smokes. 

the words of introductory had 
The weather was very threaten- E terta' ment as not lackl'ng n III w . been said, the challenge had beeu 

ing but a goodly number were Drs. Hamilton and Conner rend- given, and Mr. Bush and his 
Present, including Dr. D. M. Key er d se er I vocal duets' Fresh e va, - friend of the ring were slated to 
and other members of the faculty. man Caver proved an excellent meet each other in the fisty 

Those present from the other yodler; and Seawright gave a few a rena the following evening. 
fraternities of the college were as chalk sketches and some ukelele The time set found )lr. Bush 
follows: Orrin Swayze, Coker, numbers. Watkins Ford, the chap
and Whitehead, Kappa Alpha, Bill ter's president, forgot his dignity 
Ewing, M. B. Swayze, and J. S. and buck-danced. 
Hamilton, Kappa Sigma; and Sandwiches were passed later 
Wade Stokes from the Pi Kappa I in the evening. Music for the 

in his liveliest mood, and ready 
to whiy his weight in wildcats. 
Entering the ring alone a few 
moments before the affray that 
was about to come off, he pranc-

Alpha. occasion was furnished by an ex- ed about like a two-year old colt, 
The evening was delightful and cellent jazz orchestra. 

it especially gave Theta Kappa Nu 
pleasure to entertain their many 
friends. 

PI RAPPA ALPH_'i S:\IOKER 

and all the onlookers were sure 
that here was a man sure to 
startle ringdom and bring new 

A large number of friends of laurels to the pugilistic square. 
The chapter announces an open 

house on Sunday afternoon, Octo
ber the eleventh, from 4: 30 un-

Alpha-Iota Chapter of the Pi His manly form , the bold, clear 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity were en- look in his eyes, not to mention 

Everyone has :l tertained by the members of the his general comeliness-all these 
chapter in a smoker at the house things made much impressio n on 
Tuesday even ing. Besides many t hose who looked. 

til 6: 30 o'clock. 
cordial invitation. 

KAPPA ALPHA S:\IOKER freshmen, other friends were in- Finally the opponent came. He 
looked fearful of what might be The friends of Alpha Mu chap- vited. 

ter of Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
enjoyed their hospitality on last 

h is fate when he glanced over 
Smokes, refreshments and mus- hI' t b f h' .. testa wart glan e ore 1m. 

It] by a Jazz ?rchestra added to But with an air of resignation 
Tuesday evening when the chap- the general aIr of good fellow- b t· h I' b d th h th . I a ou hIm, e c 1m e roug e 
ter entertained with a smoker. A shIp prevailing. Until a late hour h d d d th 

. . ropes, t e gong soun e an e 
number of guests were present in- those m Vlted remained , and were 11 t I 

ate was on. I eluding freshmen, upper-classmen. ready to vote the entertainment a 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College l\Ian 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

\Vben Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thit·ty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 

-French Dry Cleaners-

, . 

I 

Laundry 

Dry Cleaning I ! 
, Dyeing It 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 E .'iST C'.-\PITOJ, STREET 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

/KI 
[iiE yl 

I~I 
alumni of the chapter, and hearty success when it came time . It was tuck and go. First one 1------------------------------
friends from out in town. Upon to depart. would get the upper hand and 

MILLSAPS ACCORDED does not wonder that he was 
courageous' enough to step into 

then the other. When one got 

LAURELS IN RINGDOM I ~i~h :r::n :,~~ ~;~~ h:::sbe~i~t= 
deadly assassin, who knows? 

the upper hand generally the 
other would slip in one under 
that. Round and round they 
battled, and at once it became 
apparent that the Millsaps man 
was the better man. Bracing 

Battle in Crescent City During 
Summer l\lonths Brings Fame 

to l\Iajor Institution 

And the man who brought the bimself, he swung a terrible left 
good news, wbo w.as the Paul i that caught his opponent on the 
Revere of the epIsode, so to I point of the jaw, and down he 
speak, was none other than Mr. went as the crowds cheered glee
Harold Pole Webb. Mr. Webb, fully. 

too, is built .in an athletic un- I But he was up again, and while 
dertone, but It appears that he I Mr. Bush did not knock him 
contented himself with being an down again it was easy to see 
alert onlooker, catching e\'ery that he had had the better of the 
detail that he might better ap- round when the gong sounded. 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter fo~ Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consideration Given 
COLLEGE STUDE::\'TS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R. T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Among the important activities 
of Millsaps students during the 
summer months is the accom
plishment of one who so far has 
not gained sufficient recognition 
for his work to satisfy his friends. 
They believe the world should 
know of the prowess of one who 
has demonstrated his ability in 

~ rise the i\lillsaps men and wo- Witb the beginning of the see-
men of tbe great new honor that :lnd round, the scenery is said to Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
had come to the school through have changed. In fact, the 
t h b f M B h ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS certain lines. e ravery 0 r . us. wh<>t1e horizon was probably .'iT LA\V 

The work of Roby Bush in )1r. Bush and Mr. Webb, ac- , hlurred for Mr. Bush a few sec-
bringing pugilistic honors to Mill- cording to best reports from New conds after the second round 
saps is something, they believe, Orleans where the affray in which opened. For with an abandon 
that should be accorded recogni- Mr. Bush gained fame took place, t hat was quite unseemly in such 
tion so that not only Millsaps, were working in the Crescent a friendly bout, his opponent cold
but the world at large, will be I City during the summer montbs . cocked Mr. Bush. 
able to appreciate what the Major and those wrongdoers who trod That is said to be literally true. 
institution is doing in this field. the streets of the country's sec- The manly form is said to have 
Millsaps has long been known for and port are said to have quaked been stretched widespread on the 
her success in making men, but in their boots at even the thougbt canvas, and on a stretcher they 
it has not been recorded before of accosting this stalwart pair as carried him out, no more to re
that she had made one who was they walked the crowded boule- t urn to that gymnasium. 
able to enter the pugilistic ring vards. Tbeir valiant mien, and I When asked if his opponent 
and give battle to a total stranger. t he noble way in which they peer- knocked him down, )1r. Bush is 

That the Millsaps man was un- ed keenly into tbe future, made said to bave replied that that 
able to leave the ring without heavy the hearts within those who was the information that after
assistance does not matter. Suf- were not as perfect as they might ward reached him; that he him
fice it that he entered the ring, have been, and onward, ever on- self was not aware of what hap
and exchanged hearty blows witb ward, these two walked without pened to him for some time fol 
a man whom he had never seen tbe slightest fear of molestation. lowing the moment when the oth-
more than once or twice before in And then, one night, the hour er's fist reached his jaw. 
bis whole life. It is bad enough ca me which decided that Mill- It is said that Mr. Bush never 
to enter the ring with a friend, saps was to have honor as an in- again attempted to renew the ac
but to step bravely inside the I' stitution contending for pugilistiC :juaintance of his friend of the 
ropes witb a man who has not recognition . The two gentlemen a r ena. 
your slightest interest at heart of Millsaps about whom some-
is an act worthy of the hearty t hing has already been said 'made 
commendation of every brave a practice of doing their daily 
man and noble woman. dozen in a certain New Orleans 

The man who has made it pos- I gymnasium. There they hung 
sible for .Millsaps to claim hon- from the bar, and swung the 
ors in the pugilistic field is :\Ir. 1 dumbbells and generally frolick
Roby Bush. And looking at Mr' l ed with one another, in a playful 
Bush and his athletic form, one spirit that was truly good to see . 

"Lady wishes to tboroughly r ec
ommend her cook housekeeper 
and husband as chauffeur."-
Advertisement. 

There seems to be something 
here much worse than to splIt in-
finitive. 

-London Daily News. 

Watldns-J<,asterlillg Building 
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OUR FOOTBALL TEAM 

The football season rolls on, and has already registered 
two games for the Majors, one of. which was a victory with 
~1 minor team and the other a defeat. And yet, looking 
backward on the two, and thinking of the future games, we 
can find nothing to be ashamed of, and only an optimistic 
cutlook for remaining games. 

We beat Clarke, as one budding sport writer termed it, 
"on a fluke." W ell, perhaps. By the same line of reasoning, 
admitting his argument, we lost games of vastly more in
portance last year on worse flukes. Flukes, we contend, occur 
not only in football games, but in all other contests, and the 
fact that they help one team win does not lessen that team's 
victory nor diminish the other's defeat. And, we further 
contend, the fact that the Millsaps captain was on hand in 
the Clarke game, following the ball as fast as bis legs- could 
carry him, to scoop up a fumble and dash across the goal 
line with it, was more good football than a "fluke." 

At A. & M. we were outclassed. The Aggies simply put 
forth a team that had splendid material superbly trained , 
with a series of attacks that the Majors were unable to solve. 
They scored on US, not at will although they made six touch
downs, because they had to fight for e"ery yard they gained. 
And it was a gratifying feeling to see Millsaps get down and 
fight and hold the Aggies for dO"I1S when they were almost 
on the goal line. 

That we did not win we regret. That we put up a game 
and valiant fight in the face of superior odds we are proud 
of. We would have liked to win, but we are not ashamed of 
having lost to uch a foe. 

Something we are proud of that was a result of the 
A. & M. game was the assistance that came to the team from 
tbe crowd who went with the special train. It's bad enough 
to grab the Bulldog by the tail on his home lawn with a 
couple of hundredl backing you up, but to run in and growl 
at him without anybody to cheer you when he gets ruffled 
is something that takes more nerve. To grab him and swing 
on to him was assisted greatly by the hearty cheering of a 
hundred and twenty-five students, according to the team. 

There are two sections of the student body that we want 
to congratulate for their part in the trip, and the first is tb!' 
co-eds. They were the life of the party going up, at A. & ;'1. 
and on the return trip, say those who went. Such a ride 
is usually a damper to spirits, but the co-eds who went to 
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~~~: ~1~1~~~;h:e;~i~i:t:~:;gn~~~.never let it die before the It ~'.-T.-·-H.-.·E--.B-"". --UW"--RE-H---EA"-Y-u"-.i-"E-" -R-".l. 
The others who deserve congratulation are the freshmen. 

The bulk of the work in cheering is usually taken by the 
freshmen in the crowd, and they failed to lie down on the 
job at A. & ~L \Yhen a song or a cheer was asked, they 
were there in high form, and led in working to push the 
Majors into the fight. 

The next game we play will be with Louisiana College. 
It will be played here Saturday afternoon. ·What will be its 
result remains, of course, as a matter of conjecture, but it 
will be the first game the ;'lajors-haYe played this year thaI 
will be a real indication of their strength. In the game with 
Louisiana they will be fairly w~ll matched and the game Sat
urday should prove to some extent at least n fact upon which 
to base a conclusion. as to what the ~fajors can do. 

Having now a glee club, a band 
and a jazz orchestra on the cam

pus, it is high time Millsaps is 
making application for a charter 
in the National Association for 
the Compression of Air. 

Perhaps it would be well at 
the same time for a chapter to be 
perfected here of the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to the Pub
lic. 

Having heard al) three organi
,Yith the two preliminary skirmishcs of the sea."n past, zations perform, we are wonder-

the ;'Iajors have begun to work together and will enter into ing if it would not be a good idea 
the game Saturday with a det'!rmination to win that we df' · for the college to put up a free 
not belieYe ll'"ill be beaten. ,re ha\"e the matcrial, we ha,,(' air station and let the membe 
the coaching and we have the backing of the student of take turns blowing. 
.\fillsaps, and in their first encounter with an opponent of 
pqually rated strength, we believe the )fajors ,,·ill Will . l one applicant for band member-

ship is so anxious to make the 

OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES grade that he pumps himself up 
with a bicycle pump before every 
practice so he'll have more wind. 

\Yith a world of otller college activities attracting their 

attention , fre, hmen should not overlook one of their most Another is eating yeast cake so 
important opportunities hcre, and one which will prove as he'll be more powerful on the blow 

. when it comes time to ·blow. enjoyable as almost any other. That is work in the htel"lrY 
societies. 

And yet, the majority of them will never take any active 
part in such work. 

\\hy ? Because, mainly, they will never attend enough to 
realize what the literary societies can mean to them in pleasure 
and profit. 

Still another is said to have 
swallowed six toy balloons b",tore 
practice Monday night with such 
good results that he has ordered a 
dozen for next week. 

One freshman in the glee club 

Large numbers will attend thc ·rst night. 
join either the Lamars or the Galloways. 

bas such a good voice that a lad They will 
from the country wanted to rope 
him off and tie him outside the 

And the next time they are heard frOIll in connection stall. 
,,·ith the Galloway and Lamar literary ocieties will be the 

Another lowed in such a mel
day when the group pictures are being taken for the annual. odious monotone that the manager 
Then there will be a concerted rush for a conspicuous place called up the state fair officials 
in the picture. and asked for a reservation in the 

Some will come back the second time. A smaller number livestock exhibit. 

,,·ill attend the third time, and after that it will about Still another had such a good 
settle down, and a certain group will be on hand when the bass voice that Dad Tumlin heard 
"ocieties meet. The others will come irregularly. and finally I him fro~ t~e b~rber. s~op. an~ 
many 0f these will drop out. came lopmg l\l WIth hIS gIg, 1 eady 

. to cut off his hind legs. 
Why make sucil a pessimistic prophecy ! Becau.,e It has __ _ 

be~ll t1 ue in the past. 

Freshmen, at least give the literary societies a trial. 
You ·re d uing lleither yourself Bur anyonc else justice if you 
fail to at least look into an attractive opportunit~· . 

lYe believe if you go to three conse(·u l.ive meeting~ 

One of the fellows in the jazz 
orchestra got so rabid with his 
horn that they had to tie a gag 
over his mouth to get a crescendo 
out of him. 

you·n continuc to go and gain one of \·our Illost prosperous Another blew with such ferocity . . I that he blew the mouth off his 
1 ra inings from college. Try it-go three tImes. h?rn and asked for a piece of lead 

The IV orld Series is now on. Right here is where t.he 
dormitory can look for some vacant places at 1 :15. 'l'h e games 
start at 1 0 'clock, and the newspapers are showing them play 
by play. 

Ho,,· many have been in the new library since school 
opened? Even if you haven't the sufficient mental energy to 
make use of the reading material there ~-ou owe it to yourself 
to see what's in there. 

The prettiest girl on the campus wiU learn something to 
her interest if she will come to the library steps Sunday even
ing at 6 0 ·clock. No,,·, "·e wonder how many will be there' 

pIpe. 

One fellow who got in front of 
him when he had nothing but 
free air to blow got blown out the 
window and had to be carried 
home on a stretcher. 

The only way they can keep the 
tone down to normal at all IS to 
make a couple put the mouths of 
their horns together and blow 
against eacb other. 

Then every time they swell up 
and puff they blow themselves out 
straight on each side of the horns. 

.. One fellow got the" first puff at 
The l\Iajors are going through some mterestmg workout his partner the other night and 

on the athletic field. Go out and watch them scrimmage the I before he could stop him blew his 
first opportunity you get. teammate's shoes off. 

Tbe only way we know to help 
Any additional recruits for the Purple and White staff out is to make each one listen to 

will be appreciated. We need you. the others perform. 
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I there like them, very much. Slim Missress (to Swedish maid)-

With the Feature Editor I 
is turning out a fine bunch of Back from the show already, 

Olga? 
miniature Majors, and we've 

"Yes, mum." 
h eard that be and his team will 

he guests at the college during 

l"'M'A j'O'R i Facultp Notes f THEuALUMNi - I I ~I:e::ir;ou~:et~~c;i:ro:::a:OYfSo;i~ 
MUTTERINGS I As a result of the faculty bur- ~' " - - - , - , , , • game. We wiII be glad to see the 

lesque, Mr. Hathorn has fallen \YaHace Lester, of the class of old halfback again, and to wish 
_, _________________ A into the expensive habit of eating '25, is now superintending the Slim and bis boys good luck. 

lots of bananas. It seems that he 
Dr. Frank Ingram, giver of developed this taste while re- schools of Sunflower. He has Walter Galloway of last year's 

conferences, master of foreign hearsing for the burlesque, and completed the "job" of .hiring class reports that he too has en

language, theologian, scholar, and has been unable to control his several att ractive young teachers, tered tbe class of the hardboiled. 
all-round man in general, has ravishing desire. and "all is now running smooth- He is teaching at Lexington. 
joined the men's Glee Club and ly," to quote himself. Wallace's "Hank" bas visited us once since 
now seeks honors in that field of Last Monday President Key at- cheerful ability, as well as his school opened and lI"e are glad 
the school's a ctivities . He attri- tend ed a committee meeting of blond beaut)", is mnch missed tbis tl:at he is near enough to come 
butes the fact that he is a slllger the S. 1. A. A., in Birmingham, at year . " 'e are glad to know, bow- regularly. He inspected the "con
to the derivative of an old Greek which meeting the place for the ever, that he likes his job "in crete bowl" and voiced his ap
word '''Voce'' whicb means "to next annual convention was s ; ite of a good deal of night prol'al, but· said (hat it was "ha rd 
calI in a manner bespeaking mel- cbanged from :-':ew Orleans to work"- he didn't say what kind. on the golf course." 
ody." Don't fail to see Ingram for Jackson. Dr. Key states that the I' 

that conference before Glee Club trip was very pleasant and the ~Iiss Evelyn Flowers, also '25 , Kitty Lowe, '25, also comes I 
examinations. delegates of the convention will is teaching 'the fourth grade in home for week-ends. She is 

be the guests of ~liIlsaps College Burr school. (Yes, her cont ract teaching at Stephenson . She had I 
Several people, out in town, and Mississippi College. 1 reads for the entire year). She a hard time at first getting folks I 

have inquired of the students as to began work with much inward convinced that she was teacher 
the particulars of "the Big Pond " Coach Zimoski is pleased with quaking , but now reports a feel- instead of pupil. But Kitty's " ali i 
just completed on the l\orthern the increasing number of requests iug of confidence. She advises there" and has eve ry e lement 
extremity of the Campus. Xow. from neighboring high schools fo r ~fiHsaps students to take a fnll necessary to success. 
lVe were prepared to answer ques- referees from ~lillsaps. He re- course in education-I, 2, 3, 4' 
tions about our new athletic field, ceived six requests last week. Horace \ 'i llee, '23, has ~ntered 
but to have that which has come Lee Gainey is principal of the his last year at the Presbyterian 
to be such a source of pride to Dr. ~litcheJl has been doing school at Lake. He says "come on Seminary at Richmond, Va. After 
the College spoken of as a "Big some detective work and has beeu , in, the water's fine." (He dosen't this he will be a fuJI-fledged I 
Pond" is really tOO much. Pro- successful enough to hear our mean the lake water). Lee's "parson ." Horace has beeu 
bably the sport of "Duck-s-noot- I band practice. He had a most voice, even without his abilty, preaching alJ summer in foreign I 

ing" a round the Campus left that melodious time Thursday night would be an added attraction in fields-mostly ~anada-and if he 
impreSSion. At that, a pond and was much pleased with the almost any school. , can preach as 1\ ell as he can lead 
would be an asset to would-be low discord average. Among the 1 - -- 1 c~eers-well, we'd like to hear 
hunters. outstanding beginners are Hicks, ,ViIlie Spann, '22, has gone off lum, that's all. 

Propst, Moody and Shorty Burks. to Laurel to teach the young idea ---
After A. & M's. team had an- So great is the talent in the band 1 how to spout Latin. We think' Lucie Watkins. and ~e.ssie Craig 1 

swered to roll call last Saturday, that those who have heard it ex- she's fully capable of doiug it, are pronng a bIg addItIOn to the 
and the substitutes seated in the pect a public performance by and we rather eUI"Y the young facu lty of the Shaw High School. 
specially reserved section of tbe Thanksgiving. "ideas,' for Willie's actual clel'- Lucie is teaching Latin, while Jes-
grandstand, the Majors put up a erness and h er spa rkling wit are ' ie is dividing her time between 

Dr. Walker and his assistants decidedly unusual. : istory and Engli They both 
stream of fresh opponents coming have finished grading and tabu- say that Shaw is a mighty nice 
in . Although those who did not lating the intelligence tests which Henry Allen Stovall, ' 23, is tow n . 
see the game seem to think it was the freshmen took. Similar tests principal of the schOOl at Eden. 

galIant fight against the steady 

-N. C. 

a walk-over affair for the Aggies, were given in 59 colleges last "Snow" has been studying to be 

"Scaramouche?" 
"No, not very mooch." 

• -Notr e Dame Juggler. 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photograph er 

NEW STUDIO 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

we will volunteer that it was cer- year. The comparative average a preache r at Translyvania for the , 
tainly no track meet at the ex- is not known because the tests II last two years, and is going to re, 
pense of MiJlsaps. a re not old enough to have estab- t urn there next year. Miss Laura 

lished norms. The tests are given Day Stovall , a sophomore at !\Iill -
To the Misses Ruth and Will- as a means of .forec~sting the ~bil- I saps last year , is teaching with 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ana Buck goes the honor of being ity of pupIls III dIfferent lInes. her brother at Eden. 1 

the first Co-Eds to register for Fi\'e of the tests pertain to liter- I . ---

reservations on the first Millsaps ary ability and serve as a means . ~Jr. "'alte r Spil'a , Jr. , track 
Special. We are looking forward to determine the pupils' ability in I team manager, Bobashela staff 
to more of these Specials in the literary pursuits, such as English member, assistant cheer leade r 
future, and hope that more of the and history. One test is for and all-round '25 hustler, is 
Co-Eds will be able to go along to foreign language and two are for I coaching athletics at Gulfport. He 
make the journey pleasant for the mathematics. I teaches a bit, too, we belie\'e, but 
boys, not to say the least of rep- I is bending most of his energies 
resenting the grace and beauty I Dr. Key, Dr. Sullivan and Pro- toward turning out some winning 
of our school at other institutions , fessor Lin went to Brookhaven on teams for Gulfport High. 

What has become of the " Green 
Cap for Freshmen" l\lovement? 
We have the usual number this 
year who'd look mighty at hom e 
in one. 

Kumbers Q.f the boys, after eat
ing supper in the dormitory Sun
day night, went to the Grill for 
SUPPER. 

Our Freshmen must surely be 
readers of College Humor. Al
ready they have learned how to 
lose their hats, their garters, and 
their neck-ties; or pro bably we 
are mistaken and they didn't bring 
any along to start with. At any 
rate the "Be Collegiate" movement 
is very evident in our Freshman 
class. Baggy trousers of wide 
widths are extremely popular , and 
are so even with the upper class-

October 5th to attend the funeral 
of Dr. 1. W. Cooper, who was the ~Jiss Bethany Swearingen, one 
president of ,Vhitworth College. I of last year's honor graduates, is 

-J. S H. much missed this )ear. Where 

I 
will we ever find another like 

('01nbination 'Sis ?" Frankly, we don't know, 
Bill: "She's got two sets of ' but we are glad, anywaY, that she 

t I 
s till belongs to the Capital City 

gar ers on!" 
"Sure, they're alI wearing 'em I Club. We hear that Bethany is 

. t h ld th '- 1 going to devote the winter months now-one paIr a a up e1, 
"tockinl?;s and the other to hold to music- and we feel that "mus-
up traffick." I ic" is mighty lucky. 

- Lire I· ---

:'Ilr. :Uac!\!iJIan S. Watson, stu-

T1an~ 1 ~otc in 'Z.) , and also a member of the 
. I J ent assistant in history and Bible 

Tbe cabin of an ocean liner, A.ll-One Club, is now enrolle d for 
says an insurance authority, is ' Taduate work in Vanderbilt Uni
the safest pace in the world, and I ~ersity. \Ve feel su r e that "Mack" 
a Pullman berth is next. Stay wiIl be a success. He has pro
home if you must, but remember, nounced views on almost every
you do it at your own risk. thing and plenty of arguments 

-Spokane Spokesman-Revie ..... I a nd knowledge to back them up. 
I 

men, but, Oh! how we dare any \Yor sC' I '. C. Young, '25, is coachin g 
of them to come out in any of "Have you any poor re lations ·"1 eat Ackerman. "Slim" and "Mrs . 
these new riding skirts , so called "Well , I have a cousin in the I Slim" like the work and the place, 
"Oxford Bags." - J. L. S., Jr. I newspaper business." and we've heard that the folks up 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY
MISS. 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doono 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ae· 
curate workmanship and material of good quality. Benel 
us plans for estimate. " Our new plant, replacing old one 
destroyed by fire Novemher I, 1923, is now in full operation." 
operation." 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Jackson, Miss. 
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MAJORS ROUNIlOIIT PRACTICES OUTLOOK PROMISING I[ r . 
FOR GAME HERE WITH LOmSIANA IN CO-ED ATHLETICS II 

Rough Estimate of Records of Two Elevens During 
Present Season Gives Millsaps Slight Edge; 

Team Is in Good Condition 

La.l·ge Number of Girls' Basket
ball Team R etw 'n ; Prof. Steph

ens Is New Co-Ed Coach 

I
, BY SIDNEY BRAillE. 

The Co-EDs Majors "ain't what 
----- i they're goin' to be," for it is hoped 

BY D. L. BLACKWELL I ready to meet Louisiana College that this year the girls' athletics 
After the recent clash with the next Saturday a the fair grounds. wili loom up as never before. As 

A. & .M. Bull Dogs Coach Zimoski This is expected to be a good is well known, Millsaps tied Wo
is able to really see the weakness- game. Louisiana College in the man's College for the state champ
es of the Major machine, and by past has always put out a worthy ionship last year, and it is sincere
hard practice and real work in- team and this year although they ly hoped that this year Millsaps 
tends to patch up these faults. have met with two defeats the will have the honor of winning the 
Every afternoon the grid m en of team is no slouch. Playing on title. 
Millsaps are putting out their best Tulane' s home ground the Louis- Last year's team was we ll chos
in preparation for the future iana College men were snowed un- en. Each member working hard 
games. der by a 77 to 0 score. The fol- and the team working well to-

I , 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nri.ety mrttn~ 
Qtlnt4.es 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

1 

By constant drill in breaking lowing week Jefferson College put gether, they represented Millsaps 
up interfence and regular work in the Louisiana team to rout by in such a manne r that everyone 
punting, goal kicking and passing crossing their goal for a touchdown was proud of them. A wonderful 
the Majors should soon be in real while their own goal was untouch- sch ool spirit was shown at t hese 
form and ready for the most ed. Although Millsaps won her games, giving help to the team. 
formidable teams. In last Sat- first game this year and lost the This year everyone is urged to be 
urday's game the Purple line second h er rating against- Louis- present at all the games and to 
seemed unable to solve the inter- iana College can be but roughly show the girls that they are be
ference of the Maroon team and estimated. Of course the "dope" hind them. A cheer leader ill 
for this reason the Bull Dog backs gives the :Majors an edge but this needed for the girls to direct in 
were able to skirt the ends for is only a slight one. yelli ng. Without organization 
many long and successful gains. 

t .......... --
In t he games of the past Louis- working can be done, but with 

iana C?llege has plaY~d very ~oor I complete organization great things , 

. ~ 
Although the line -plunging of 

the Majors did not work as it 
could have in the last game-it is 

defenSIve ball. Havmg a lIght can be accomplished. • 
line put her at a disadvantage. I . I 
On the offensI've the Loul'sianians QUIte a large number of last .' sure to improve. With the return 

of Chalfant from a short spell of rank somewhat better. Their year 's team are back this year to • 
t t' almost altogether enter enthusiastically into prac- I 

sickness the backfield will be ac ICS are tice. Millsaps is sorry to loose .' 
made stronger. In Crawford, of aerial, completing eleven passes Emmy Lowe , running center, who • 
last year's Freshman squad, the against Jefferson last Saturday. • 

worked so hard for the team last 
/Majors have a man who proved In doing this nine first downs 
1''' year, but there are hopes that 
himself capable of great things were gained. some of the new girls wili have 
in the game with A. & M. Not only Millsaps playing with a 500 as good qualities. 
is he a good ground gainer but I per cent and Louisiana College Professor Stephens, who is to 
puts himself in almost every play. with a blank column in the credit be coach this yea r , comes from 
Especially does Crawford do good line should encourage all support- Grenada College where he has 
work in breaking up plays of the ers of the Purple machine; in fact, been teaching fo r the last few 
opponents and getting in behind they should be very optimistic as years. Professor Stephens sends 
the line. With such men as to the outcome of Saturday's forth a call for everyone to come 
"Speedy" Rouse, "Cyrus" Beale, I game. out and sign up for the team and 
"Bo" Holloman, Harris and Fran- Every loyal Millsaps student do best work to uphold the reputa-
cis in the back positions this di- wiII be at that game ready to do tion of the Majorettes. 
vision of the Purple machine his or her part in helping the 
should be well taken care of. t t k th . t The pep earn a e e VIC ory. claims could not, of co urse, be 

Those who have seen the MiIl- f M'll t d t' tt· o I saps s u en s IS ge mg allowed; for under the rules cars 
saps team in action realize that in b tt d the "t f I alt is e er an spin 0 oy y must be "parked" within United 
Captain Brooks and Atkins the growing stronger as shown by the 
team has two good ten:ninal men. many who went with the team to 
Both are real fighters as they A. & M. last Satur day. 
have shown in the past. With 
speed and enough weight they Homecoming 

rank among the best at the end , The doctor told Alias Jones not 
positions. Baxter and Blount to stay out late nights. 
from last year 's Frosh squad give 
good reserve for the end positions. 

At the tackle positions "Pole" 
Webb and the Brooks brothers 
are doing good work. The hot 
weather is worse on the big men 

"You think the night air is bad 
for me, Doc?" 

"No,' said the physician, "it 
isn't that. It's the excitement 
after getting home that hurts 

and therefore they play at a dis- you." 

States territorial limits to score a 
"park." 

- Life 

Court~sy and Service 
distinguish every depar t
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customer s. 

• '9 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

XEW LA~IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nSTICOS, ~Ianager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, ~nss. 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
"Personal Service t o Every Patron" 

advantage. As soon as these men 
get in to real condition and the 
heat modifies SOIDe watch them 
go . 

-);Ie\\' York Morning Telegraph. 
If you are a lready a custom
e r , you know. If yo u a re 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

C . P. COl TCH, Yice-President R. E. B.-\[RD, Local :Ua nagel' 

With Henley, an aU-state man . 
at guard, he is able to cope with 
any .'IIen he may meet. His work· 
ing mate, Kirpatrick, is proving 
himself a worthy man. With these 

Definitions 

Parking space (obsolete)-An 

area, usually contiguous to the 

sidewalk of a street, in which a n 

automobile may be left unattend

ed. ,,"hy it is still permitted, by 

men as guards Millsaps indeed law, to "park," there has been no 
need expect great things of her report of anyone 's having fo un d 
team. "Hot" Mabr y is a man a parking space since 1912. In 
who can be called on to help out 
should either of these men be dis- that year Elmer Weeks, AlI-
abled. Mabry is well able to care American Parker, is said actually 
for any such happening. to have "parked" on Chestnut 

At the pivot position J ames Street in Philadelphia , though 
Baxter stands forth. Playing real many assert that he left his car 
foot-balI Baxter has "pep and ' in front of a hydrant and in con
fight" which helps the team along. seuence is not entitled to a clean 
James is a real man and his op- "park.' Other claims of "park
ponents always realize he is there. ing" have been made by New York 

Millsaps with this array of men business men who left their cars 
by hard practice should soon in Canada and completed the trip 
round into her real self and be to the office by train. These 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
CO~IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

PHONE 4000 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IX HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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FROSH GRiDMEN SHOW STIFF 
FRONT FOR OPENING BA TILE 

Experience in High School Athletics Aiding Squad 
in Battle for Freshmen Positions; Five Col

lege Freshmen Teams Are Booked 

1

10 ya rd line, however, on a pen- I 

alty for Holloman holding. Here I I the aerial attack was started. A a 

pass to Chalfant earned first I 
down. Another pass to Brooks 
advanced the ball nine yards, a n d 

in all six passes, two to Brooks 

and four to Chalfant were com
pleted. netting se\'enty-five yards. 
Only one pass was incomplete. 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. I outstanding ,guard candidates With Millsaps in possession of 
The outstanding canidates for and Babington, Carver, Porter the ball on A. & :\I's. fifteen yard 

the freshmen team are showing and Graham are fighting it out line and first down, the whistle 
up better each day out and the blew and the game was over. The 
problem of selecting the team is for the tackle positions. Gra- passing of Francis was unerring, 
growIng easier for Coach Van ham was lengendary all -state and the way Chalfant and Leroy 
Hook. Strenuous work-outs have high school tackle last year and I Brooks reached into the air for 
been the program for the team his presence on the line should the ball gave an aerial machine 
for the past week and Van Hook help to a great degree. Reed, which the Maroons were unable to 
reports that the prospects for Farmer, Williamson and Rape stop. This was used too late in 
a strong fresh'ID€n eleven look are the end candidates. All these the game to avail anything, ho\\, 
better every day . Scrimmages men have had high schOOl experi- e\·er. 
have been held with the varsity ences and seem to know pretty 
several times and the freshman well the fundamentals of football. In spite of the large score, it 
team showed up well against the One feature of the freshmen i could easily be seen that Millsaps 
heavier and more experienced team this year will be that all I has a much better eleven than last 
men. men playing have had high ~·ear. Absolute lack of team work, 

In the backfield Rouse and school experience. This is n~t al- by the interference and lack of 
Wascom are battling for the full ways the case and the knowledge coo rdination in defense was what 
back position. Rouse looks to be of football gained while playing spelled defeat for :'Ilillsaps. The 
one of best freshmen that in high schOOl helps much. Millsaps line sho\\'ed itsef to have 
ever hit Millsaps and he will be ,' The schedule this year will in it men who were stronger in
counted on to carry the brunt take in five college freshmen dividu a lly than their opponents, 
of the :\iinors' attack this teams. Before this year this has but the smooth running work of 
year. Fifteen men are trying not been the case, the freshmen a football machine was lacking. 

Confidential 
:\l cCarthy: Can yer wife 
secret? 
O'Brien: She can that. 
:v1cCarthy: Well, it's a 

1 good thing fer me, then, fer I 

keep I ~,~~t told her what I thought about 

dom' l - Life 

THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

Everything that is new and smart will be 
found in our Fall Displays 

DISTI NCTIVE STYLES IN 

B.KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR YO{;NG ~IEX 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 
That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING-LOCKE COMPANY 
for halfbacks and there seem 
to be some good m€n out of this 
bunch. Several high schOOl stars 
are in this group and the back-
field will be composed of fleet 
and hard,-hitting men. Osteen 
and Caver ha\'e been doing most 
of the punting and their show-

always going up against high This is something. however, which 
schools, but this year the sche- can only be gained as the season 
dule is much harder and will test progresses, and is indicative that 

~hc:. c;~ibte~e 0:1i:~~S f~~Sht:e;~a~k~ I ~h!r::~k~:~~o:;::~!d i~a:~~:~:I;~ t~.-.-----------------. -.-._.-. -.-.-.-. -.-.-----.~~ 
\'ille to battle the A. & :\1. bUll- I er than that of the '24 machine, 

ing has been fine. 
The freshm€n line should be 

one of the best in the state this 
season. McManus is showing up 
weI! at the pivot position. Gut
yon and Holcomb seem to be the 

pups. A hard fought game is for Millsaps took seven first downs SAY FELLOWS
looked for as th e "Pups" are re- to one for last season. But inter
ported to have a strong aggre- I ference was not giyen th~ man I 
gation. After this game the L. Galley 12-Purple and whlte ____ 1 

P. 1. freshmen will be played. carrying the. ball, a.nd they were 

Make your old suit or trousers useful. Let "SIE" make them 
fit. Ko alteration too difficult for us. We do all kinds of 

ALTERATIONS for Jackson's leading stores. 

GEO, H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

.U JTERATIO:X TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING 
204 W . pitol Street ;JACKSON, ~flSS. 

Cayer and Ladner suffer ed !n- unable to gam consistently. Fre-

I 
juries the P:Jst week but are ex- quent fumbles by the backs mar
pected to be out soou. red the game. With several ex

----------------, ---------------- ceptions the Major tackling was I 
~lAJORS ARE DO'Y:XED after it. It rolled across the line rotten. Tackles around the neck ------------------------------

BY ~lAROON BULLDOGS from beneath a crowd of PlayerS, ' and above the waist were not only 1 j 
~ STIFF STRUGGLE and was awarded A. & M. With frequent but the rule . Time and : 

the ball under the shadows of the again tbe Aggie backs would wrest I , 
Continued From Page 1) Purple goal, Meeks got away away for an additional gain of I 

only when the ball was placed around right end, and the ball four or fi\'e yards. 
across the goal line for the went across for a touchdown. 

" 'ith several backs able to gain I 
Until the last few minutes of in a manner not shown last year, 

first touchdown of the game. The 
Millsaps team seemed unable to 
solve the :Minnesota shift, Clark play Millsaps was unable tv get and an effective aerial attack, Mill-

THE HIJB 
" Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
and Stevens running for gains of deep into Aggie territory. AI- saps has an offense that was lack
ten and fifteen yards before the though only one Aggie drive car- . ing last season. With additional 
secondary defense could stop them. ried the ball for any distance training the defense should be able 
The line was crumpled and forced ground was lost on the return of to make another record like that ! 
out of play by the interference punts. The Aggie interference made by the forward wall last L. __ ._._._._._. _________ ._._._._._._._._. _______ ._._._._._ ...... 
which was perfectly executed by I was good, the punts often being year. 
the A & M. players. returned for fifteen or twenty The A. & M. team worked like 

yards while the Major receh'er re- a unit, and made the best possible 
Millsaps received again, but this I ceived little help from hl's mates. 'f In 

time was unable to gain sub-
stantially. With the ball again in 
A. & M's. possession, things be
gan to look brighter for Millsaps, 

use of the lIIinnesota shl t. 
Harris was several times forced to spite of the loss of several of thei r 
rush his punt as the Aggie for- best men , the team looks like one 
wards broke through the line. that is a better one than last sea-

son. 
Duke OM-Laseter 

The feature of the game for , A Y 
A fumble by Francis within the as the team seemed to have solved 

IMajor five yard line gave A. & Millsaps was Francis' fifty yard ,', 'i' 
Three plunges by the Maroon's M. one touchdown, one came as a return of the kickoff , while for :i: ::: 

failed to gain a first down, and result of a steady driye by the A. & M. Clarke, Meeks and Ste- ::: Clothing, Haber~ :!: 
ball changed hands. But after the Aggie backs, and another came vens starred in their ffensi e " ,', 
initial drive the Purple backs were when Millsaps chose to try a pass work. 0 v ,' :~: d h H d * 
unable to make appreciable gains for fourth down deep in her OWII ::: as ery, ats an ::: 
against the opposing line by territory, giving the ball to the Lineup: ',' ',' 
straight football. Until the last : Aggies within striking distance c f :\Iillsaps Pos . Aggies ::: Sh f C 11 ::: 
few moments of the game Millsaps ' the goal. Atkins ______ RE _____ Fountain ::: oes or 0 ege ::: 
did not try and attack except Not until the final minutes of 'Vebb ______ RT _______ Corley ,',,' ',' , M ',' plays through or around the line. play was an aerial attack opened I Henley ______ RG ____ Thompson ':' en ',' 
The forward passing game, which by ·MilIsaps. Unable to gain Baxter ______ C _________ Joneti X :;: . 
proved so effective in the last through or around the line the Kirkpatrick __ LG ____ R. Hopper ':' ',' y ':' 
few minutes of play was not eve n Majors tried it again and again M. Brooks ___ LT ______ _ Fulton ',' ',' 

. y ':' 
tried until too late to score a only to be turned back. With two E. Brooks __ _ LE ________ Stone 'i' ',' 
touchdown. ml'nutes t I "1'11 . d H II Q ]\K k ',' . ',' o pay., I saps receive 0 eman ---- -------- lee's 'i' ',' 

the kick off, Francis taking the Harris _____ LH ________ patty ,:;:, Jackson, Miss, :;: 
In dIe second quarter the ball ball and making a thrilling fifty Crawford ____ RH _____ Stephens , ' 

was kept largely in Millsaps ter- yard run to mid-field. Taking the Bealle ______ FB ____ ___ Clarke ::: ::: 
ritory, and after an exchange an ball in the air he was off like a ':' ',' I 't 't' 
~ggie player broke ~hroug'h the I shot, running around the entire "I read that story of yours in ::: ::: 
Ime and blocked HarriS' punt. The I Bulldog team, and was only do\\-u- Terrible Tales. 'rhere did you ,},"""""',.,""', . ':: 
ball r II d to d th 

'd I' d h f d h'd I ........... -....... -....... -................... -.................. . 
o e war e Sl e mes e w en orce to t e Sl elines. get the idea?" 

and a bunch of players plullged The ball was returned to Millsaps's "What idea?" 

the Aggie's offense. 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young j\[en's Suits a 
Specialty, Alterations and 

R epairing 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

nest Qualit~' at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 ~ E, Capitol St. Phone 87S 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 
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8 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

'I ioc~i A-cti~itie~----' 11 In :o:~o;:: ::::~:ere is 
inspiration, learning, deep 

~-.w~----.--.--.---.-----.-------------.-.-----.-.-.-.-.----.---.----------~. thought, and truth. Did you 
t/ BY J. B. PRICE. sen the whole state of Arkansas. ever read a composition in which 

An ill surpressed air of expect
ancy has prevailed on the Mill
saps campus since the inmates of 
this institution learned that the 

there was none of the abo\'e 
All mem bel'S of the Millsaps mentioned? 

Col\ege student body a re proud of Recently a great many copies 
the fact that one of their number of a mysterious poem have crept 

petrified remains of some prehis- has been elected to the Belhaven into Millsaps. These poems were 
toric animal had been discovered ~acult~.. ?lliss ~il\ian Edwards" sent to different students and I 
in the exca\'ations on the new In addItIOn to bemg a student at carried no signature. There is 
athletic field. In view of the l\IiIlsaps College. is teaching Span- little known of their origin ex
fact that Professor Harrel has ish in our sister institution. cept that they came from Wo-
heretofore remembered, so ac- --- man 's College. The poem reads as 
curately, e\-ery detail of the his- Ernie Hendricks appeared on follows: 
tory of this college, it was de- the campus early Saturday morn-
cided to submit the remains to his ing with his head shaved. At first 
examination. So far there has we believed that someone had mis
been no official statement in re- taken him for a Freshman, and 
gard to the matter, but it has the details of the accident would 

We're gonna land in Jackson at I 
half-past ten, 

And buddy we're gonna strut 
'till Lord knows when. 

leaked out that the bones have be a good material for a feature Straight up Capitol street 
been recognized by Professor Har- story; but Dad Tumlin came along all go, 

we'll 

reI, and that he declares they be- just before we went to press and Then after the parade we'll find 
longed to an animal which roam- informed us that he had perform- our beau-
ed at will over the campus when ed the operation at Hendrick's Int the fair grounds we will 
he was in school here. own r equest. 0 

prance, 

Bruce Jones and Buck Chatony --- Not giving the Majors even a 
Messrs. Pope and Ott, so far as glance, 

were not qualified to stay on poli- we know, are the last on es to Then at the ball game we'll al! 

GREETINGS ~ ~ ~ 

Mississippi's Leading Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CONCERT ORCHESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"Most Convenient to the College !\Ian" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

hUIAR LIFE BUILDING 

tical equality with Vardaman, Bi!- matriculate. Pope is from Osyka 
bo, and Harrison in Founders and he was a student of L. S. U. 
HaU, so they removed their belong- last year and Ott was a student at 

shout 
And the poor, dumb Majors will 

wonder what it's about. 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

ings to Burton Hall. Ole :'IIiss. Pep? We'\'e got the pep, 
So on October twenty-third 

Robert Bell motored to Vicks
burg last Sunday. 

B. D. Downing, a student of last Just watch our step. 
year who did not matriculate at 
first, arrh'ed on the cam pus last 

Freshman Ladner was unfort- Friday. 
unate enough to break his nose 

The Choctaws are strong, uno , 
thru and thru. 

But say, ole top, don't look so 
blue. 

last week while playing footbal l. R T P' k tt h t d t 
. . IC e as re urne 0 Smile right now and also then. 

--- the college after a sho r t visit to 'Cause you all know tb,e Majors 

w~· :~ ~!:a~:r~;U~orl:S~r ;~~;:;t, his home in S_i_b_l_ey_,_Louisiana. can ' t win . I 1 
--- The inmates of Founders Hall I 

Find 'just how much truth is in 
R . R. Brannon has been elect- were fayored with a lecture by 

ed by the faculty of the Missis- Coach Zimoski one e\'ening last ::~YJ~~~So~~eYsus:~0::~ia7i;! :::: II 
sippi Blind Institute to supervise week . This is entirely a new field 

allowing the feminine privilege. 
the play ground of that institu- of endeavor for the Coach. Last I 

it would be disappOinting should 
tion during the daylight hours, year he proved his ability as a 

tbey change their minds becailse , 
and to keep the peace in the dor- football mentor, a professor, and 1 

they are wanted in Jackson on I 
mitory at night. a presiding officer. A good many 

that day. 

Douglas McNair has 
for the last few days. 

been 

people are amused when the coach 
ill attempts something that is ou t of 

his line, but there is one thing 
that can be said, that he is not 

They say the ~Iajors will not 
get a glance. We trust their 
knowledge and grant them that. 

Freshman Caver discolated one bound down by age old traditions We are ,ery generous and do not 
of his arms during football prac- and customs; he makes his own desire to take something which 

tice last week. rules of procedure. will be needed in other places. 

We Cordially lnvite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

St rling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Co ona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

(CJ J!. ;;c::;: jJ;;~ 
~ .. ~ 

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 

, 

I 
I Bruce Jones went to his home A foreign country and several 

They will be engaged in glancing I 
at the Lamar Life building or 
some of the other str uctures in I ~ •••••••• ....... ~ 

in Belzoni for the week-end. states have representatives on the 
--- :'ofillsaps campus this year. Yo Ho 

Some people may wonder why Kimm is a native of Korea, the 
the "Co-eds" appear so seldom in Millsaps student farthest removed 
tb-e locals column of the Purple from his home. Arkansas men 
and White. We would like to in- are: Chalfant, Reed, Orr, Noyler, 
form them that it is not our fault, ,~fiss Tatum and Shady. Louisiana 

Jackson-probably glancing at . I 
the monkeys which are kept in I Warburton-Beecham 
the animal shows. Supply Co. I 

They say they wi\) defeat the PLmmL'VG, HEATING, AND 
Majors: that is, they say the I' TIN WORK OUR 
Choctaws will do it. They are SPECIALTY 
going to get the credit. We feel for every time we ask them to 

contribute news, they almost al
ways protest that they know no
thing. When we ask the "Eds" 

is represented by Francis, Whar
ton, R. T. Pickett, and Ruth Pick
ett. Two native sons of Texas 
are Egger and Sharp. The states 

as if someone has misinformed I Johns-l\lansville SWngles and 
the author. We wonder who did Asbestos Roofing 
it. It could not have been a 
Choctaw because they know bet- I' for news they always respond, of Alabama, Illinois and Tennes -

even if they have to make it up, see are represented by Walton, ter. It must have been the au 
therefore the "Eds" get al\ the Skinner, and Hammontree, res pec- thor's room mate talking in her LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
publicity. It has been our con- tively. sleep. I 
tention that the members of the --- We must compliment the girls 108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
gentler sex love to see their names Graham, from !'.Ieridian, an in upholding their brother insti- I 

in print, but now all the facts of al1t'-southern high school tackle, tution. The spirit is great and 
this case seem to suggest the con- has matriculated here. that is what we want to see. We I 
trary. However, we will give desire that the Choctaws have 
them one more chance-Co-eds, Coach Van Hook is domiciled in every advantage which is dlltly 
take notice, the next time any- Founder's Hall. theirs. ShOUld they be handi-
thing happens to you such as be- capped we would not feel as if we 
ing ill, injured, getting married, It might be interesting to note had accomplished anything when 
etc., and if you desire the sympa- some of the colleges t bat are rep- we give them what they are not 
thy of all your feUow students, resentated on our camp il S by form- expecting. 
but do not feel able to inform the er students of those institutions, The girls may not give the :\1a
local editor in the ordinary way, Mississippi College, Ole ~1iss, As- jors a glance but girls, ask the 
.please write it to him and place bury College of Kentucky, Ar k- Choctaws a fter the game if they 
the communication in the college ansas Polytechnic Institute, Cent- noticed anything running around 
post office box marked with the enary College of Louisiana, M. S. on the foot ball field wearing 
initial "P." C. W., Whitworth College, Hend- purple and white. It might of-

--- ricks College of Arkansas, South- fend the Choctaws should yo u ask 
Everybody has about decided ern Methodist University of Dal- them who made all those touch

t hat Freshman Orr is a real estate las, Texas, and a few more of downs you are gOing to see. 
agent, and that he is trying to which we have no record. -D. McN. 

. 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

VISIT 

Y. JACKJON] 6lST STGWE.~ 

.I1£KKlK6TOK:SU 
nr.. ~ C-pJ'-~nt s~ in ttt1ale.ai.ppi 

OUTFITTERS FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

SELZ SIX 
SHOES 

$6 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

" 

Everything Sanitary 
OUl' MOTTO: Service and Qnali~J 

HI1 E. Capitol St. Jackson, l\~~ 

i 
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CHANGES ARE MADE 
IN RULES GOVERNING 
STUDENT ELECTIONS 

BEA,LE ATHLETIC HEAD 

Senior Chosen Monday; Co
Eds Will Participate In 

Elections 

The greater part of the chapel 

period on Monday was utilized in 

the eleotion of officers llor ,the 

Athletic Association. Dr. Mitchell 

acted chairman due to tbe fact 
that Chalfant, former president. 
was injured in the game against 
Lousiana College and unable to 
be present. 

Before the procedure of the elec
tion Dr. Mitchell proposed a new 
and separate organization. Tha! 
is, he suggested that the Athletic 
Association be a separate organi
zation from the student body. 
Prior to this time the girls have 
had no voice in this election be
cause they select their own athl etic 
officia;s. SO'De luestion~ arise 
which are uf importance to the 
s~udent body at large. It is just 
that the girls have a voice in such 
questions. To meet this demand 
Dr. Mitchell suggested· that the 

-urplr nub m itr 
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CRAWFORD 
Running wild with a slip

pery elusiveness and a crashing 
drive offensive, and tackling 
with an almost savage tenaci
ty, the bright particular star 
of last 8atw'day's game with 
Louisiana College wa.s Gaines 
Crawford, halfback recruit from 
la.st yeal"s freshmen . 

MAJORS BEAT LOUISIANA 

Coming into the game near 
the end of the first quarter to 
help start the offensive drive 
that was to end in a 2 7 -0 vic
tory for the Majors, Crawford 
stalTed consistently during the 
remaindeJ' of the game. ' Vhen 
he had the ball he was hard to 
catch and harder to hold; and 
when he plunged into a Louis
iana runnel' the successful com
pletion of his tack le was cer
tain. 

CrawfOl'd's punt returning was 
one of the features of the 
game, and his long gains on 
end runs helped place the ~Iill

saps yarch"lgc netted at a high 
mark. Ever eager and alert, 
he suatched punts and passes 
fl'om the air and was off like 
a shot to make long gains be
fore he could be :Jtopped. 

MILLSAPS GETS NEW 
GEOLOGY SPECIMENS 

FROM UNIVERSITY 
ARE HIGHLY VALUED 

Cornell Asks for Fossils of 
Jackson Formation 
Through Dr. Sullvian 

The geological department of 
}Iillsaps W:lS fortunate in the last 
summer in recelnng a collectiol! 
of labeled geological specimens 
from the New York section, as 
well as a general collection cover
ing the formation from the Gulf to 

Kew England. 
The department h:ls also been 

highly honored by the Department 
of Geology of Cornell University, 
which asked through Dr. Sullivan 
that they be furnished with some 
fossils of the ~'1.ckson formation 
which extends across the state 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Co-Ed Rules Are 
N e'W'" Regulation 

With no incentive applied 
by the ' upperclassmen, fresh
men on the campus last Mon
day night got on a tear about 
10 o'clock, and by midnight 
great numbers of bald heads 
could be spotted in the vari
ours halls of the dormitories. 

Freshman Porter and 
Freshman Cato started it. 
First they secured a pair of 
scissors, and snipped each 
other's locks as closely as 
possible with the shears. 
Then, observing their rather 
sheard-sheep appeaTance, they 
borrowed some clippers and fin
ished the jod. 

That was the beginning. 
Noting the rather handsome 
appearance of the two when 
they were clear headed at 
last, other t'.reshmen carried 
on the good work and when 
midnight came sixteen sacks 
of freshman wool had bee n 
gathered and was ready to be 
sold to the false uair manu-
fa cturers. 

LOCAL HIGH SENDS 
31 TO MILLSAPS 

NEW STRENGTH IS 
DISPLAYED IN TILT 

WITH WILDCAT TEAM 
OFFENSIVE DEVELOPED 

Smashing Drive of Zimoski's 
Men Gives Promise 
of Successful Season 

With an offensive disJll.ay that 
was new to Millsaps football and 

I the same gritty defense that has 
been characteristic of the Major 
grid team, the Majors here last 
Saturday afternoon brought promise 
of the most ~uccesst'ul foatball 
season in the history of the college 
with their 27 to 0 Victory over 
Louisiana College. 

The offensive drive shown by 
the Majors was of a kind heretofore 
unknown to them. It had a punch 

I and force ill it that the Majors 
have not displayed before, and 
there was teamwork. Teamwork, 
in spilling the opposition and in 
gathering together on defense, the 
one thing which the Majors have 
needed and which Coach Zimoski 
has been drilling into them, was 

give the young ladies a voice 

(Continued on page 2.) 

s :udents elect officials separate 
from the Athletic Association and 

in Officials, Parents and Co-Eds /' Riding at night of only one 
Fonnulate Regulations couple is prohibited. While :\lrs. 

for Conduct I ,Vilson , dean of women , is out 

there in an cutstandin; quality, 

More Than Half of Central and it was one of the factors that 
gave the Majors theif first real 

High Graduates Are 

Registered Here 

JOURNALISM CLASS 
VISITS NEWSPAPER 

Budding Editors See Clarion
Ledger During Print

ing Process 

of the city it is impossible to 
learn wh ether or not a couple 

The iuterest of Millsaps in her I \yill be allowed to ride downtown 
It is a source of gratification to 

the friends of Millsaps and to the 
women students "as made mani- to a show or the like , but it is not 
fest last week when a representa- expected tbat the rule will apply 

tive group from the college offi- her e. student body that of the 59 grad
the uates of Central High School who cials, the !pothers of the co-€ds Smoking of co-eds on 

and the co-eds themselves met campus is, of course. absolutely 
and formulated certain regula- I forb idden, and will be. discour~ 
tions to be obsened by the co- aged as much as pOSSIble any 
eds looking to their general weil- here_ 

will continue their study in col
lege , 31 entered this college . Mill
saps is proud of the fact that her 

victory of the year. 

The game Saturday was an 
indication of what the remainder 
of the Millsaps season wi:! be like. 
There will not be every game a 
\"Ictory like the one with Louisiana 
for the Majors must face much 
stronger t.eams before the night 
of Thanksgiving, but it showed in 
the team a Teal offensive driving 
force that they had not had and 

Through the courtesy of 
Daily Clarion-Ledger the 
in journalism at )Iillsaps 

the being. 
-.- , 

excellent faculty, her thorough which they needed to win COll.

work, her high ideals and the fine sistently. It showed that while 
character of her students appeal-

lege was entertained at its 

class 
Col-

of-
rices. The students are very grate
tul for the hospitality extended to 

,them. They were escorted through 
the plant and all 'the constitutents 
necessary to make up a newspaper 
were shown and explained to them. 

Professor White was equally as 
inquisitive as his class. He was 
een pacing from one machine to 

another and inquiring of its opera
ator juS't what the machine was 
capable ot prodUCing and just how 
it did it . Hanging on the coat 
ot the professor were at least fif

teen students. 

The students now know just 
how to make up a newspaper and 
will probably be printing indivi
dual papers next week. 

The task is not as simple as is 
believed by many persons. The 
students from Millsaps can say 
that the Daily Clarion Ledger Is 
on the job an every man has a 
man's size task. 

Mill saps has some great individual 
ed to these young people, and players, they ran yet play together 
th ey are welcomed to Millsaps as 

The new regulations,' while SCEDULE P RFECTED 
~:~I;r= :~d=eO::~o;~:=~iO:S~ ::~ I __ _ fe llo"'-studen ts. 
because th ey are entirely reason- I Professor Harrel has at last 

in machine-like teamwork, and 
with such teamwork in force the 
p>rospects of the Majors for the 

. are : Willana Buck, Doris Coml v , remal·nder of the season are at 
able, the hearty cooperation of I ironed out the conflicts in sChed- [ Those who ente red at ?l1illsaps 

the co-educatIOnal group of the ul es. Millsaps will now operate . ... ~ 
. . Ruth GalDey, BeSSIe WJlI GJllJ-

student body IS expected ID mak- in perfect harmony as was announc
land, Elizabeth Heildelberg, Clari-
be l Hunt.Mary Flowers Jackson, 

their brightest moment. 

Outlsqand'ing in thel!r work to 
accomplish a decided victory for 

ing them a success. I cd by the professor. 

In the first place, co-€ds will A ne w class in French A has . Eula ":\1 cClesky, Annie Mc:-':air, , }lillsaps were Crawford, Francis. 
be expected to have not more been organized to assist in solving I Helen ~ewe ll, Mary Oliphant, 
than three dates a week, ou Fri- j the difficulties. Many students ' Elizabeth Parsons, Jane Power, Holloman, Rouse, Chalfant, B:eTahle

e
, 

h Brooks, Atkins and Henley. 
day, Saturday and Sunday nig ts. have been changed from sections Dorothy Simm-ons, Willie Sulli-
While this rule gives almost half they have previously met to new Yan , Virginia Vance, Martha Wat- gr eatest ground gainers for the 
th . ht f k t . d I day were Crawford and Francis, 

e DIg s 0 a wee 0 ID U ge sections. kins, Mary Ellen Wilcox, Jose- but the entire nine named above 
in dates, further leniency is phine Wingfield, Jo·hn Anderson, 

. h A new class in French A. has showed a g'reat game of football. g ranted III the notation t at dates George Armstead, Nash Burger, 
will be allowed on other nights been organized to meet the demand. 'Vhen one was carrying the ball 
in the event of a worth-while Due to this arrangement many 
opera or some other event of rec- other students are required to alter 
ognized merit which comes to the their schedules. 

Joe Ford, Clyde Graves, Herndon 
Hicks, Ralph Hilton, James 0'
Briant, Harry Phillips, Kenneth 
Rickman, Albert Stackhouse, Bu-

city and the co-eds wish to at
tend. 

It was also announced by Pro- ford Yerger. 

the others were straining every 
muscle and nerve to help him get 
through, and the four touchdowns. 
recorded with their opponlents 
were being blanked is significant 

I.. €Vidence that they were successful. 
fessor Harrel that the schedule for 

Entered at Belhaven A. & 
Dates must not last later than special examinations has been post- and University of Mississippi 

11 o'clock. According to reports ed on the bulletin board. The red each. 
received from a number of men tape in starting the machine on a 
students on the campus, this rule smooth run has been exhausted. 
is already being pretty well ob- The students are no"', ready for a 
served in the city. J year of undisturbed work. 

En'~·ered at M. S. C. W. 
Randolph-Macon-two each. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

four The Millsaps line did great work. 

I 
The opponents pitted against them 

and fought hard, and gave the Major 
I linemen a tough battle in striving 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Co •• tinned FroID Page 
CHANGES ARE MADE 

IN RULES GOVERNING 
STUDENT ELECTIONS 

MILLSAPS GETS NEW 
GEOLOGY SPECIMENS 

FROM UNIVERSITY 

NEW STRENGTH IS 
DISPLAYED IN TILT 
WITH WILDCAT TEAM 

One 
I WOUNDED YOUTH 

BACK AT SCHOOL 

the election. Instantly a motion through Jackson and into parts of to get thr ough and to preven t t he W . F. Boone, of Pontotoc 
(yes, there's such a place), re-was made .to accept Dr. MitcheWs 

suggestion. The motion made a 
c*an sweep. 

Alabama and LQuisiana. This Millsaps men f rom accomplish ing 
formation is found in a belt about the samEl objective on the offense. appeared on the campus Monday 
:SO miles wide. These fossils will '1lbey showed Ith e same . alert evening for the first t ime since 

last session. Unfortwnately, 
This action brought the necessity furnish material for a book being offensive and stubbor n defen se Boone is carrying his left a r m in 

of appointing a nomination commit- compiled at Cornell University for which the Major line has been a sling. 
tee. The bell for adjournment under the direction of Dr. G. D. noted, and they indicated by thei r 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLE GE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE R E PAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flower s" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, :&lanager 

FLOWERS F OR ALL OCCASIONS 

rang at this time but Presid'en t Hlj.rris, professor of Geology, on effor ts that yet tougher opposi- The day s chool opened, Sep- P hon e 511 J ackson, l\fiss. 

Key was considerate and allowed the J ackson formation. Dr. Harris tion will be needed- to successfully tember 23', Boone 'had an alter-
the election- to take its necessary has already written a book on the and consistently gain over and 
time. Dr. Mitchell was authorized geology of LQuisiana and has done th:rough, them. 
to appoint the committee. This research work in Mississippi. 

Phone 111 
The Millsaps passing 'game which 

committee will nominate indivi- The fossils from the New York Coach Zimoski has developed this 
duals fOT the necessary position section were given to Dr. Sullivan year showed itself a surprising 

cation with a negro near his 
home, and the negro slashed his I 
arm almost from the shoulder to 
the' wrist with a knife. Although , For 
that has been three weeks !logo, 

Best Tires & Service 

be fill d I th 
e
thde. arm has not yet entirely heal- CARROLL TIRE which are to e n e n ew by Dr. Harr is, under whom he sucpeE\S. Credit for its success, 

organization. studied during part of the summer . of course, goes to the men who CO. 
Dr. Mitchell apPOinted M. B. The collections from other sections pulled them from the ai r-CraWl- Boone, who was a popula r I Pearl Street 

Swayze and Odell French as tel- were selecteQ by Dr. Sullivan from ford, ROUll'e, Chalfan t and Beale; freshman last year, 'has reenter-
lers, and Coach Van Hook as tab- an assortment of duplicate fossils but n ot the least contribution ed school, and is being greeted Fr nk T Scott Charlie Scott 
ulator. The house was then opened turned over to him by Dr. R. S. to the good fashion ~n which It cordially by the old men on the . a . 

for ,voting. The officers elected Bossler of the National Museum, 'Horked was the paSSing of Holl- campus . In case you are a lresh- SCOTT & SCOTT 
were as follows: "Cyrus" Beale, by the courtesy of the museum. man and Francis. The two light man, the !first red-headed man 
preSident; R. R. Branton, vice- Those selected represent typical backs hurled with a mazing ac- YOU see with his left arm in a Attorneys and Counselors 
president; Lamar Alford, seere- specimens from every section of curacy, often when in the midst s ling .who resembles the Boone , At Law 
tary; "Bo" Holloman, hasket\)ali the East and Southeas~. These of foes, and their great wOTk in of pioneers is the newcomer. 
manager; Charles Henley, baseball were labeled by Dr. Sullivan before this part of the game carried the 
manager; R. C. west, tennis man- shipping them from the National Millsaps offensive by lon g strid es OFFER EMPWnlENT 
ager; and Orrin Swayze, cheer Museum, and are now being used down t h e field . The Mississippi Power a nd 

The game with LQuisian a wa s Light Company has some open
a great game, and showed the stuff ings for students who wish to 

leader. to illustrate <the geology of the 

The committee on nominations 
respective sections. 

Capital National B ank Building 
J ACKSON, I\IISS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
J ACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

gave sa.tisfactory nominations as The Geology II class is already of which good grid t eams rure earn money during afternoons, Makes Young Men's Tailoring 8 

was manifested by -the action of the working on the typical formations mad e. It should p rove the first and applicants are asked to ap- Specialty. Altering and Repa ir. 
student body. Not a single man vi the Jackson section, and thi!se r eal success of a su ccessful foot- ply at the do"~town office of ing Satisfactorily Done. 
was nominated from till'e floor . will be forwarded in due time to ball season. the company. 107 EAST CAPITOL STREEr 
Orrin Swayze was the only cani- the department at Cornell. 

date for cheer Ii!ader 
elected unanimously. 

and was Dr. Sullivan deserves a great 
deal of credit for the increased 

As a rule the officers give intereat being taken in this line 

speeches upon being elected. The of work at Millsaps and for his 
time was short Monday morning untiring efforts to secure a repre
and Dr. Mitchell thought it pre- sentauve museum to be at the dis

posal of the students. The depart-
ferable to have such ora,tions on 
WJednesday night when Millsaps ment is fast becoming one of the 
w ill have an old-fashion ed pep best and is coming to be recog-

nized by the universities of the 
meeting. These men are already 

h · fl country. -M. B. S. preparing to give ·t elr owery 

LOCAL HIGH SENDS 
31 TO MILLSAPS 

One we nt to each of the follow
ing : Clarke College, State Con-
servatory of Music, Montgomery 

J ACKSON CAFE 
We serve everythlQ in season 

T. E. LEWIS, P r oprietor 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
Woman's College, University of 222 W . Capitol St. J ackson, I\liss. ~lajestic B uilding 
Alabama, The Principia, Grenada JACKSON, I\llSS. 
College, Delta Normal College 
and Mississipi College. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
orations. Dr. Mitchell offers other Nit- H ow can I d rive a na il IN HEIDELBERG B UILDING 
inducements. All of the old students Satisfied without hitting my f ingers? 

know that the pep meeting of this "What did King Darius say Wit-HOld the hammer in both 
natur-e which was held last session when he found that the lions hands! 

was very pleasant. hadn't harmed Daniel?" 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

"Daddy, do t(otUeggers 
have a convention ?" 

ever 

"Yes indeed, my son- they 
have them all! " 

Fottnotes on the Charleston 

Dance as you'd be danced by. 

It's never too late to bend . 

A bird in the hand is worth two 
in the dancing academy. 

One good turn deserves an en
core. 

Routh wiJI be sW'erved. 
A step in time is 'almost impos

sible. 
-Life 

Exemp t 
Assessor: I called to look over 

your property, madam, to deter
termine its value. 

Yo un matron: Why do you 
wish to know its value? 

Assessor: For taxati-on pur
poses, madam. 

Young matron: Why do you 
house going to be taxed? It didn't 
cost anything! Father gave it to 
us when we were married! 

-Life 

"Not a peep out of him," s a id 
the lady fixing her stocking in 
front of the blind man. 

-Cornen Widow 

" Such popularity must be de
served." 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cr e
ate and maintain ou r long 
list of satisfied customer s. 

If you are already a cust om
er, you know. If you a r e 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

~P9.0sits. 
.' 

YOU ARE ALWAYS \VEL-
COI\IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

-Judge 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Gra d e Ladies' Ready·to.Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gen ts' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less I\Ioney" JACKSON, ! flSS. 

E stablished 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

" EXCL USIVELY HAND TAILORE D" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 E A ST CAPITOL ST. (Near the I\Ier chants Bank) 

Cumberla nd Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Ga llatin St . Phones 8-702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

( 
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1 A CHANCE ENCOUNTER 
One fine day, as I was gaily 

SOCIETY to 
'I Walking onward to my daily 

Work, I strangely chanced 

----------.---.-.-.--.-.-.--------------------~--------________ _'A meet 
on a similar wheel containing MYSELF upon that crowded pm l\fU PARTY 

M;iss Olivia Knox and Miss partners for refreshments. A de- street, 
Edwinia Calhoun were hostess at licious salad course was enjoyed Walking also down the street. 
a Phi Mu society party on Fri- and punch served on the porch 
day ~vening when members of by misses Elizabeth Knor and I'll , confess I was astounded , 
the active chapter and other col- Ruth Oliphant, as the guests And a little bit confounded, 
lege friends enjoyed a gathering were invited to the home of Mr. For the man was dressed quite 
in the Knox and Calihoun homes and Mrs. J . T. Calhoun for ices, seedy. 
on Jefferson Street. nuts, and candy, in Phi Mu col- His appearance--rather needy, 

The guests were first received 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rush Knox, where a number of 
contests had been planned. Miss 
Catherine Power got the prize, a 
rubber "face" for the ugliest 
tace! Miss Meade Swayze and 
Mr. Orrin Swayze staged a read
ing contest and the former won 

ors. Yes, disgracefully needy. 

Here a clever program includ-
ed; a clog dance by Mr. Watkins I really couldn't quite ignore 
Ford; Saxophone numbers by My closest friend of days before. 
Mr. Lem Seawright, accompanied But in what style was I to greet 

hy Mr. Bressoe; song by Mess-

C 
. I O' S Saying I was pleased to meet 

rs. rlS er, rrIn wayze, Sea- . 

I 
. him? 

wright, and otJhers; a recitation I wasn't very pleased to meet him. 

him? 

by Miss Elizabeth Seay; and a 
a "squeaker." 

The youn~ men spun a roulette beautiful solo dance by Mr. Nor- And so I coolly passed him by 
wheel matching their numbers vel Wills. Without a knowing glance of eye; 

But often I remember 'him, 

This Imagination 
It is a great thing to have an 

imagination. JtUlt imagine, ' for 
instance, the thrill that would come 
to an attentive class of physics 
students if, while their professor 
was busily explaining the law of 
gravitation, his hat should rise 
of itself and sail above the class. 

Or suppose that while anoth~r 

profe$or w.as engaged in 60m,e 
anecdotal account of his past life, 
a great bully weighing two hun
dred pou~s should appemr and 
light-heartedly toss the aforesaid 
professor thru the window. 
WOUldn't that be killing? 

I have always expected some day 
to see a pair of shoes walking 
by themaelves to class, just for 
the reason that they are accus
tomed to do so. Such a pair of 
shoes, if properly directed, might 
do much good. 

Grand opera and Lasses Whit.e 
would fade to insignificanCE!! it one 
could persuade a piece of dormitory 
hash to sing the sto'ry of its life, 
with the oleo and biscuits joining 
the chorus. That would be genuine 
close harmony, don '·t you think so. 

Some day, the Latin class will 
be electrified to attention, One 
of the sparrows that frequent the 
cornices of the classroom window 
will, forsaking his usual chatter, 
deliver in fluent Latin the first 
inveotive of Catiline against Cicero. 
And what a speech will that be, my 
::ountrymen! 

Wlby should it not be logical for 
one to stand on the stree.t car and 
wait for the side-walk to pass? 
And why not allowable to adminis
ter demerits to impudent profeSS
ors? 

College lite would be rendered I 
much mode colorful if students 
were required to wear a uniform. 
Something on Ithe o1'der of the 
Shriner costume, only a little 
more tropical. The Raiw'aiian 
costume of a ukelale and seaweed 
is suggested immediately. The 
tribal dignity of a nose-ring might 
be granted to the faculty. 

I suppose some of the readers 
are wondering what is the mean
ing of all ~is verbal d,elerium 
tremens. Oh, nothing; just a 
little Imagination, that's all. 

-G. E. G. 

Irritants 

The heroine of a movie may lead 
the hero a merry chase through
out the picture, but they are al
ways neck and neck at the finish. 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College l\fan 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Stearn Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry ! 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

Standing there so poor and grim. 
STANDING there so weak and 

grim.. 

, . 
--;G, E. G. 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. 1-218 West Cap. 
Stol'e No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

~ __ --------------------.-._.-.--.~A 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

SAY FELLOWS-
Make your old suit or trousers useful. Let "SIE" make them 

fit. No alteration too difficult for us. We do all kinds of 
ALTERATIONS for Jackson's leading stores. 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 
"Fixings for College Men" 

ALTERATIOJ\"S TAILOR-~IADE CLOTmNG 
204 W. Capitol Street JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

S. P. McRAE 
Deparbnent Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consideration Given 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R. T. PICKETT, JR. , 
College Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 

Everett Harware Co. 
RVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 

WE SA. VE YOU l\IONEY 
' Ve Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 882 

Truly 
Delicious 

There is nothing mi>re irritat- ATTORNEYS A.ND COUNSELORS 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

ing than the conceit of a bore, AT LAW 
except, perhaps, the assumed 
modesty of a great personage. 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

, ... .. 

/ 

Transportation in Modern 
Life 

Few subjects are of greater practical importance to 
the participant in modern life than the subject of trans
portation. Transportation enters in some way into vir
tually everything we have or do. 

Take, for example, this paragraph. The paper upon 
which it is printed has traveled perhaps hundreds, pos
sibly thousands, of miles from the mill at which it was 
manufactured. The ink out of which these words are 
formed was mixed at perhaps an equal distance in an
other direction. The printing press which unites the 
ink and the paper may very well be a product of another 
part of the country altogether. The raw mateJ;,lals out 
of which the paper, ink and press are made nave to 
be assembled at the points of manufacture. The type 
metal used in printing is a product of many widely scat
tered mines. It is not only possible but entirely probable 
that the materials used in preparing this paragraph have 
traveled an aggregate distance equivalent to a trip around 
the world. 

This paragraph, moreover, is only one Incident in 
a reader 's usy life. When We apply the same test to 
the variety f commodities entering into food, clothing, 
heat and shelter and then add to these necessities the 
countless luxuries which modern civilization affords, we 
get some idea of the extent to which transportation 
serves all of us today. 

The process of civilization has been largely a strug
gle against the primeval limitations of time and place. 
As transportation has developed, life has been broaden
ed; more has been put into it; its possibilities have been 
increased. The difference between ancient and modern 
conditions of life is mainly a difference in character of 
tl ansportation. 

It was not so long .ago that the horizons imposed by 
transportation were limited. There was comparatively 
little interchange of goods. That which came from a 
distance was limited in quantity and prohibitive in price 
because of the hardships and great costs involved in 
transporting it. That which was produced near at hand 
was a drug upon the market. Tastes were few and 
simple-they had to be; there was no virtue in that. 

Now, by means of improved transportation, our 
standards of living have been improved. 'Ve can in
telligently and profitably specialize in production. We 
can do better work and more of it and get more for it. 
We can exchange our products for the products of all 
parts of the world as we need them; they are easier 
to get, and we are better able to pay for them than ever 
before. Because of cheap and efficient transportation, 
the products of all regions today are to be obtained in 
every r egion. The products of every r egion can be and 
are marketed in all regions. 

The result is that, despite social and political bar
riers, the world is today, for all practical purposes, an 
economic unit. Where transportation is best advanced, 
there is likewise the best evidence of social and political 
unity. Because of its great distances and wide variety 
of products, the United States has perforce become ex
pert in tra.IisportatiQn. As a result, ours is today not 
only the richest and most advanced nation on earth but 
also a nation exceptionally homogenous in langauge, in 
character of population and in ideals of government. 
May its leadership never cease! 

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

C. H. MARKHAM, 

President, lllinois Central System. 

CHICAGO, October 15, 1925. 

~-----.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.------------------------~---------------.~. 
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THE CO-ED RULES. 
The new rules for co-eds as adopted are entirely sensible 

and reasonable. That they will be obsened faithfully is 
expected without doubt, because yery little infringement of 
them is at present going on. 

In the case of the regulation limiting co-eds to three dates 
a week, even without mentioning the cooperation of the co
eds this rule will be easily enforced. In the first place, it 's 
a rather popular co-ed who can rate more than three dates 
a week. Of course, there are such, and to be so attractiye they 
must be worth-while. 

\Vith respect to the 11 0 'clock leaying hour, according to 
those who have had experience it's a rather hard proposition 
to stay longer t4an that now. The young men who persist 
in hanging on until 11 :30 or aften,ard more often than not 
find a somewhat cooler reception awaiting them the next time 
they come. 

Riding of a boy and a girl through the city at night ,,-ill 
be hard to stop. There's not a great deal of unchaperoned 
riding going on now, but those who do practice it are said 
to heartily favor it. 

Mainly, howeyer, the greatest asset to the new regulations 
is the already existing good code of ethics in such matters 
practiced by our co-eds. 

GO TO THE FAIR. 

N~xt ,,-eek the Mississippi State Fair will be the great
est attraction the city of Jackson can offer to visitors . And 
because most of us here are visitor s to Jackson, we should 
see as much of the fair as possible. 

The Fair is Mississippi's greatest annual event. During 
its course visitors come here from every point in the state 
and from many outside points to see the best the state can 
produce in almost every line of activity. 

There will be many worthwhile departments and exhibits 
in connection with the fair. One of its best exhibits "ill be 
the products of Mississippi sho'm to the N'orth and Northwest 
last summer on the" Know Mississippi Better" special train. 
There were carried on that train many products which the 
aYerage ~Iississippi citizen has not not the slightest idea his 
state is producing. There are other facts relatin to its pro
gress and health and people that most of us are ignorant of, 
and would do well to learn. 

Let's learn to know our state better by attending the 
Mississippi State Fair. 

PURPLE AND W H LTE 

stitute at Ruston Saturday to play their fourth game of the 

season. 

\Vhile we expect the J\Iajors to WlD at Ruston, and will 

be highly disappointed and rather chagrined, too, if they fail 

to '''iJi, their opponents will be of tougher material than those 

who engaged them on the athletic field last Saturday. Re-

membering the yictory of L. P. I. oyer the ~Iississippi College 

The co~ds, we hear, have a new 
set of rules. They are fOr the good 
of the school. 

Tbat they are for tbe good is a 
mornl certainty at least, for tbey 
were enacted for a moral purpose. 

That tbey wiII prove of great 
benefit also in the scholarship re-

Chocta,,-s, when the Louisiana men won by a touchdown with- cords of Millsaps is also certain. 

out extra int, the outstanding work of some of the L. P. I. 
Take, for instance, the rule in 

players looms large as a difficult obstacle in the way of the Article I , Section 3, which says 
Maj ors. that dates must not last later than 

11 o'clock. 
The great work of the Major backs, with the same sturdy 

The girl who has been giving h€.r 
game displayed by the line, in the Louisiana game indicate 

lover the aiT at 12: 30 or 1 a. m., 
that with the same sort of teamwork and brilliant individual will now start home an hour or 

playing the ,jlajol's will win oyer L. P. 1. The offensive so earlier. 

machine of the L. P. I. men in their battle with Choctaws was Whereas she has been letting 
piloted almost alone by Captain liogg, quarterback, and ~Iill- him go at 1 and pining for him 
saps should be able to stop IIogg. till 3 a. m., sbe wiII now devote 

her time to heT books from 11 un
If the }Iajors succeed in winning oyer L. P. I.-and their til I, and get the hour's more 

failure to do so ,,-ould, as stated, cause much disappointment sleep in addition. 
and chagrin- thei r prospect of winning the following Satur-

The energy which she has been 
day, ,,-hen they play the Choctaws at the fair, will be much expending in thinj{ing of him will 

more impressiye. \Yith the Choctaws out of the way, ,,-e now go toward making life more 
should be able to win oyer S. P. 'G. at Memphis on October 30, pleasant for the psychology, math 
and ,,-itt the Spumen safely a defeated foe-but that's getting or history professor, as the case 
too far ahead of the schedule. Let's "-ait and take them as may be. 
they come. 

While the }Iajon; are beating L. P. I., let's do our best 
to prepare to help them win by some outstanding cheering, 
the game ,,-ith the Choctaws on October 23 at the fair. 

THE STUDENT PRESIDENT. 

Then ,too, the aforementioned 
JO\'er will have time to catch a 
Toonerville instead of having to 
walk to the college. 

The street car company, as a 
result, will gain added patronage, 
and, as stated in their riding slo
gan, the college boys will "ride 

The decision of the men students of Millsaps ~Ionday and encourage others." 
morning to allo,,- the co-eds to participate in elections for stu
dent offices was one of the most sensible steps taken here 
this year. The puzzling fact is that it has not been done be-
fore. 

The street car company, in fact, 
will be one of those most widely 
benefited by the new rules. 

The street car company should, 
The co-eds of ,jlillsaps are in equal degree with the men then, become one of the great suI}

porters of the new co-ed regulastudents of this college, and entitled to the same priyileges as 
tions. 

the men. That they should be denied the use of the ballot 
in helping to select the first officer of the students-at-Iarge, With all the -,boys riding, it 

should not be long before the the president of the student body. is an err or which has not 
company would be able to replace 

been corrected too soon. 

It is hoped and expected that the according of this pri,i
lege the co-eds will arouse in them even greater interest in the 
affairs of the school than they have heretofore sho\\·n. 

lhe present square wheels with 
oval ones. 

Then everybody at the colJ!.!ge 
who rides the street caTS would 
be benefited. 

Another to derive great benefit 
The dumbest boy in school says he would get along all from the new rules will be :the 

right if he could keep his mouth shut. Not so dumb after restaurant keepers downtown. 
all, is he? 

With their da:tes ending a.t. 11 
o'clock, the boys in Founders Hal! 

The freshmen with the bald heads are feeling mighty who ~ ide too North SW;e cars 
would be able to get a bite to eat Wait till it gets cold, good ,,,hile the weather is yet warm. 

boys; "ait till it gets cold. 

What has become of the good old-fashioned girl ,,-ho used 
to come to school with a cake or maybe just a biscuit to hand 
out to her hungt·y friends 9 She is sorely missed. 

Since the prettiest girl in school failed to sho\\ up at the 
library last Sunday enning', '\-e ,,,ill put it this way: If she 
will return the nickel she borrowed it will be perfectly all 
right . 

The Lamar Literary Society favors a correspondence 
course for the faculty, but abandoned the idea when it was 
suggested it ,yould not proye of benefit from the student's 
standpoint. The Lnmars should 110t be so selfish. 

before catching the last caT at 
11:30. • 

Perhaps they would, occasion
ally carry out a piece of pie or. a 
tomato sandwic,h to their room
mates. 

They could raise the price of a 
piece of pie enough to pay theiT 
own carfare. 

Then the expense of a date would 
be prac~ically nothing. 

The price having gone up, the 
farmers who produce the pie and 
sandwich materials could raise 
their own prices, and become more 
prosperous. 

Then, as the prospe-rity of the 
nation depends on the prosperity 
of the farmer, every body would 
bebenefi!ed. 
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FacultJ) Notes 

Once upon a time Professor 
Hooker traveling in South ~Iiss Dorothy Jones, ' 24, ra- got a mighty att r active n e w build-

was cently added an ~l. R. S. degree ing there and are mighty proud 

The Majors showed some real 

team-work in last Saturday's game. 

Africa 'With a fri e nd who was sell-

ing red caps. Now, this friend 

was a wise man who was well -

to he r other attainments when of it ; but we don ' t want Anni e 
:;he became th e wife of Mr. Curtis to forget us and our " time-hal

Edwards, also a graduate of Mill- lowed halls. " 

The iffierference was the best we versed in the customs of the ~aps, '20. For four years Mrs. 
e,er saw exhibited by the Millsaps ['ell Edwards enJ'oved the distinction Mack Swearing en, '22, is now Africans. One day as h e J 

team. Looks like old man Jinx is asleep in a cocoanut grove , a of being the smallest Millsaps in Oxford , England, haying won 
Co-ed. Her size, howe ve r, had Rhodes scholarship from this 

going to have a hard time catching band of monke"s came upon the t . 93 
J nothing whatever to do with her s ate III ':'. ~Iack studied for a 

us this year; we knock on wood grove. Like som e people, these supply of pep, or with her general year in Cqicago be fore going O\'er 
in making that sta'tement. It monkeys imitated everything they ability; and although we are a and made an en,'iable r ecord 
certainly is comforting though that saw and so as they looked upon bit late, we wish to congratulate there also. That "enviable rec
the game with Louisiana turned I this sleeping man with his red ~1r. Edwards and to wish the ord" business seems to be a reg
out to be not only a "moral victory" cap on they decided to come young ~[illsaps couple all the ular characteristic of :\Iack's. H e 
(for definition, see results of last down from the trees and steal luck in the world. dosen't see m to be caj;abl e of ! 
season's games) but a "physical some caps. This they did, and making any other kind. With ali i 
victory" as welL when the salesman awoke he was Miss ~iaxine Tull of the his brilliance and capabi.lity, how-

very wrathful to find all his caps class of ' 24 is now in ever, he is still just "Mack" and 
The prospects for another cham- gone and to see the trees filled Washing- a jolly good fellow, and we' r e 

ton making an extensive study of 
pionship tennis team this year with red-capped monkeys. Where- proud of him, and we don ' t care rhythm-and other mu::;ical 
look brl'ghL It's a popular sport upon he did all in his knowledge who knows it! 

are a
l- to get his caps back, but he could terl!ls-and sends back pleasing 

on the campus and there reports of "high life in the cap-
most as many contestants out as in nowise induce the monkeys to ita l city ." ~1axine went abroad 
for band. You wouldn't notice give them up. 
the truth of the foregOing state- About this 
ment, because the tennis sharks Hooker rode by 
are a little bit quieter while learn
ing the game. 

las t summer and tripped all over 
time Professor the "old lands." Yes, we always 

on his lion which knew she'd go off and have 16ts 

of adYenture while the r est of us 
were well, just waiting to start ! 

-1\. C. 

PAGE DB. ::\IITCHELL 
Pedestrains e qual to crossing 

Columbus Circle are e qual to any
thing . (See n ote below.) 

A pedestrain is the sum of his 
remaining parts. 

That's one of the many nice De finition Traffic is a \'ariabl e 
Sparkman told of a fellow the mal to assist him. TOW, Profes- t hings ab out ~Iaxine-s h e dosen't 

he was whipping with a live rat
tlesnake and , on seeing his friend 's 
predicament, he parked his ani-

other day who came from so far sor Hooker is a man who knows wait-she does; and we expect 
back in the country that he could human nature. At once he put on to hear great things of her be
listen to a mule bTay and tell what a red cap, the n danced around fore long. 
size collar he wore. Sparkman re- clapping his hands and singing, 
fused to, grant permission to pub· "I swap my cap for a cocoanut." 

f th h I . Then 'he threw his ' cap l'n hl's 
Jim Hutton was editor of the 

lish the name 0 e sc 00 III ' 24 Bobashela and is now teach-
which that specimen is enrolled. friend's lap , picked up a cocoanut, ing math and English in the Jack
Draw your own conclusions. and ran away. SOn high schooL Jim had a lot of 

Next Wednesday night the annual 
barrel of apples will be opened. 
In other words, an old-fashioned 

This delighted the monkeys adyenture in between, 'however, 
greatly and with one accord they afte r a pleasant period spent at 
jumped down, clapped theit the 1.:niversity of Virginia (Jim 
hands, sang " I swap my cap for a says the Honor System was par

pep meeting has been a nnounced. cocoanut," threw down their caps ticularly good there). He was 
A rousing good time is expected, and ran away. graduated with a master's degree 

constantly approaching the limit. 
A pedestrain running at rig ht 

angles to a motor car is paralle l 
to the street at the point of inte r
section. 

To describe a parabola: Das h 
into traffi c with your eye s shut. 

A motor car tan~ent to a pede
s train is a daily spe ctacle. 

Problem of computation: Th e 
dis tance from curb to curb is 64 
fee t. How long mus t a 6-foot ped e-l 
strain wait before making up his 

The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

There will be assorted varieties 
O'f yelling, hollering, spep,king, 
bally-hooing, singing, and every 
other plausible method of working 

So great was the friend 's ad- trailing along after his name. He 
miration and gratitude for Prof- returned to Jackson to settle for 
fessor Hooker that he gave him a a while, but fate intervened and 
" hoopie" (Essex coach) which he went to the Baptist Hospital 

up the old spirit that's going to you can see this day, which ac
beat Mississippi College this year. counts for the popular name, 

"Hoopie Hooker." 

for an operation for appendiciti~l. 

We wish to end this checkered 
account here by reporting that 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

Jim is O. K. again and that we, 

Mrs. Wilson left Saturday aft- especially the fairer sex, will 
ernon for a trip on which she will watch him rise to frame with a 
lecture to state teachers' meet- great deal of pleasure. 

ings and institutes. Next week ' 
she will be in Altoona, Pa ., the 
following week at Ebensburg, Pa., 

~iiss Mary Davenport, All-One 
club (average for four years 
99 44-100 per cent) of last year 's 

ACME 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY COMPANY 
, JACKSON, MISS. 

The Minors delivered the goods 
in their game with the Dummies. 
In the outset the Dummies were 
out-classed but they put up a fine 
fight. We are expecting a credi
table showing from the Freshman 
squad this year. They have the 
material in line and backfield. 
Coach Van Hook "knows his stuff" 

and the next week at Portsville, class is back with us again. But 
Pa. Miss Mary Davenport, an not in the same capacity-sh e's 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i ~ and is working them hard. 

The golf club at Millsaps 
short lived. Of course the new 
athletic field took up part of the 
course, but there should be some 
way of getting around that. There 
was considerable enthusiasm work-

honor graduate of last year, will 
have charge of Mrs. Wilson's 

consoling us for Mrs. Wilson's 
three weeks' absence and is teach

classes during her three weeks' b ing the fres'bmen English. She 
a sence. ', hasn't told us an Lncle Remus 

--- story yet, but we believe she can. 
Thursday Professor Lin, who is We'd hit on ~lary in an emer

a member of the board of trustees gency! 
of Whitworth College, attended a 

Tom is an instru c-

~C;;m;t (~:s\fru~~::t ~~~itar:ea~::~ !!ffil M k M ~ 
The Y. W. C. A. hut is to be re- mean the same thing). Tom likes ~ a e sen ~ 

novated and made into a new the gulf, the boys, the job-in flJC! flJC! 
A number of the fellows enjoyed house for ~1rs. Wilson to live in. 2J1J 2J1J fact, eYerything but the distance flJC! flJC! 

:~:o ehn~:i:::!~d :: S~;~~d~'e~:: Mrs. Lowther gave a party in :~:~o~i!~S:::o c~t: i:r:~:~r ~n~: ~ ~ 

meeting of the board to elect a ed up over this feature last year. 
It's a good movement and ought to new president of the college. 

be continued this year if possible. 

ing in honor of Epsilon Upsilon flJC! I honor of Mrs . Van Hook Friday . form, and, privately speaking, we 2J1J 
Gamma, a Belhaven Sorority. A flJC! afternon from four to five-thirty bet Tommy does, too! 2J11 
sp I end i d ti m e was re po rted. we, flJC!flJC!IlF'flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!flJC!11JC11JC11JC11JC I1.12lIJC 11.12lIJCn.J2f 
have yet to see for the first time o'clock. The faculty members who ~_ farley-don't W" 2J1J2J1J~IT~nl2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J2J1J~~2J1J2J1J~2J1J2J1J2ru 

went say they had a most delig. ht- Miss Ethel., " 
when Millsaps isn 't tickled to ful evening. miss h e r ?-is latinizing in the 
al'sociate with Belhaven. 

-J. L. S. Jr. Goodman high . Latin always did 
Dr. Walker won the Faculty like Ethel, but judging from her 

Puncture contest last week. The , long list of "all-ones," it wasn't 
When a dog bites a man that's score is as follows: Walker 2, I the only t'hing (not even counting] 

that, but when a man bites a dog Mitchell 1, White 1, and Sullivan us.) Ethel was in Cl)icago all 
that's bootleg whisky. . 1. -J. S. H. summer studying music-and at 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any arem
teet 's requirements in any wood desired . Veneered doors 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and erperienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and a,e.. 
curate workmanship and material of good quality: Send 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, replacing old one 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1923, is now in full operation:' 
operation." 

Enochs Lbr. & l\Ug. Co., Jackson, Miss. 
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6 THE PURPLE AND W HI TE 

MAJORS SHOW GREAT FORM TO LAMARS FROWN ON 
. WIN OVER LOmSIANA WILDCATS l IMPROYJNG FACULTY 

Fast Offensive Drive Carries Purple and White to 
Victory Here Last Saturday; Passing 

Game Is Strong Factor in Win 

Hold Correspondence Course 
Would Prove Boomerang 

F or Students 

BY J. B. PRICE. 
The Lamar Literary Society demo 

onstrated the flexibility of its 

I 
end runs by Crawford, HollomalJ, jurisdiction last Tuesday evening 

BY D. L. BLACKWELL. 
Great offensive playing gave and Francis gave first down. Then "hen, during the course of that 

the Majors a decisive victory over I a long pass to CraWford for 25 memorable session, such a ques· 
Louisiana College, 27-0, last Sat- yards, and hel ran 5 yards fo r the tion that merely concerned the fu
urday afternon at the fair 6 points. Kick by Fran cis fa iled. t ure welfare of this nation, was 
~rounds. Almost perfect passes The third touchdown was made discussed and amplified equally 
and wonderful end runs accounted when :rawford returned the kiCk- I as much as a. plan for the amelio-

for the four touchdowns. O.ff 30 yards through a broken I ra~ion of the Millsaps Faculty. 
The Majors' offense showed a field. A twenty-yard pass to The bitter controversy over the 

great improvement over the last Crawford followed by a 16 yard status of Uncl~ Sam's air forces 
two games played. In fact, Lou- dash around the end put the ba ll was reopened in Lamar Hall when 
isiana. College was not able t o on the Wildcat 2-yard line. Mill- R. R. Branton and Freshman Travis 
hold the open attack of the Mill- saps fum.bled and Louisia na r e- upheld Colonel Mitchell in his 
saps men at all and especially in covering, punted; Francis r eceiv- fight for a separate department of 
the laHer part of the game. ed the ball , returning it for 15 aeronau,tics. As soon as that 

Francis played a fine game at yards. Crawford caught a va ss great problem was apparently sol-
t H · asses were ac to gain 16 yards; another to Chal-quar er. IS p . - ved and over wrought Lamars had 

curate fa t and well chosen N"'t fant for 15 ,· he ran the r e main -,s , . v settled down with a sigh of relief. 
only did he do good work in this, ing 15 yards for a touchdow n . A 
but returned many punts witn completed pass, Francis to Cha l

, 

• 

Jackson's Greatest Store For 

WHERE-

§nriety ~rauil 
<ttlntlr~g 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 
good advancement. He showed fant, made the count 20. 
up well on slipping the Louisiana Francis received kick-oft going 
ends for good gains. for 25 yards behind good inter-

a member of the ra dical section 
jumped to his feet and introduced 
a bill that would force the Millsaps 
professors to take a correspondence 
~ourse in ExpreSSion and oratory. 

L. 
Crawford was the best grou nd f.erence. 'Pw~~nty-eigl:l!t yards 

gainer for the Purple and W h ite more were added by right end run 
team. His broken field runn ing of Francis. A long pass to BealI<} 
was indeed good, aLtimes ~ne p ut the ball on the one yardli nt'. 
opposing tacklers being completp.- The fullback bucked it over, and 
ly baffled by his runs. He also one poin t was added by pa.ss, 
returned many punts for good Francis to Beale; final cou n t be-

At the present time ·the air forces ,. 
of the Uni:ed States are divided 
b8tween the army and the navy. 
Certain military experts con.~ end 
that this overlaping of authority 
is the reason why the seTvice is in
ferior to that of any of the other gains. ing 27. 

In the first half, Millsaps wail The teams semed evenly match- major powers. Because there is 
held to a lone t ouchdown, but in ed u ntil the aerial attack of the no unity of command it is impos· 
the second 'half outclassed the Majors was turned lose. With sible to ascertain who< is responsi
Louisianans by far. Althou l;h wonderful passes and lon g end ble wher: a seriou·s accident OCCUTS. 
the Louisiana College men fought runs the Majors mar ched down Branton and his colleague agreed 
their bes t they could not hold the the field. Especialy were the end .,\-ith the radical views of Colonel 
offense of the Major team. runs of Crawford effective, gaining Mitchell on the grounds that he 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW L~lAR LIFE B UILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX l\nSTI COS, l\lanager 

T eleph on e 220 JACKSON, l\nss. 

-
The Majors showed that th ey consistently on every t r ial. The had served a,6s an army avi ator 

could play real football by the of- pass combination of Francis to for 17 years, and therefore must 
fense they launched against tha Crawford worked wonder fully know what he is talking about. 
Wildcats. The inter ferenc';l wa~ I well. In fact, the Wildca ts were S. M. Bull:s and J. B. Price, who 
good, and the tackling was much unable to handle it at all. On ly upheld the present status of the air 
be.tter especially in the third quar- a few of the passes tried were forces , retaliated by trying to 
ter. The line played a great br oken up, almost ever yone being show the judges that a unified 

game and 'held the Wildcats many. completed. department of Aeronautics would 
times for downs. The playing of Beale at fulI for the Major s more ,than likely be antagonistic 
tbe Majors outclased the Wild- played a fine game, while all th€ to the Army and Navy, and it is 
cats the entire game, excepting Purple backs seemed to have necessary for both the sea and land 
the former part of the third more pep than in the past. The forces to have aeroplanes that are 
quarter when Louisiana College offense was a great deal better 3.dapted to -their respective reo 
seeIruld to have the best of It. than any game yet played this quirements. Furthermore, Gen-

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 

Louisiana kicked to open the season. Line plunges netted good eral Hines, chief of staff of the 
game. Holloman returned to the gains many times and end runs United States Army, nnd Secre. 
40 -yard line. Line bucks by with long advances were frequent. tary of the Navy Wilbur are men 
Beale and Chalfant aided by end Captain Brooks and Atkins 
runs by Holloman netted first played at the end positions, both 
down. Again line plunges ana a of these men being in almost all 
pass, but the ball went · over to the plays and breaking up many 
Louisiana qollege, miSSing first · attempts at passing. Henley, an 
down by a few inches. All-State guard, played wonder-

The Louisianans failed to make fully welI and proved he is the 

that have heretofore shown them
selves to be rapable leadeTs; and 
both of them have registered a 
disapproval of the suggested plan. 
However almos: all men who are 
in a position to know readily admit 
that there is room for improve· first down and were forced to man for the position this year. 
ment in the defense program but punt, Holloman returning almost I In the backfield for Louisiana 
the majority of them contend that to the line (}f scrimmage. The Whitehouse and Hatcher played 

first 'quarter ended" here with ad- fine football. EspeCially did Hat- Colonel Mitchell's plan is a dan-
vanta,ge to neither team. cher do well on line plungingJ gerous one. 
_ In the second quarter Millsaps Brown and Tatum were their bes~ (Continued on page 8) 

had 35 yards to go for a touch- on the line. 
down. A series of line bucks Lineup: cis, Crawford, Chalfant, Bealle. 
g3ve them first down. Francis lMillsaps Pos. La. CclIege First downs, Millsaps 18; Louis-

ade a long end run of 24 yards Blount ______ LE ______ Johnson ians College 6. Substitutions: 
but lost the ball to a Louisiana Kirkpatrick __ LT ____ Brown, T. Louisiana-Druitt for B. Walker ; 
man who returned it 30 yards. Mabry ______ LG ________ Milles N. Walker for Milles; B. Walker 
Louisiana was held for downs, Baxter ______ C ________ White for Druitt; Sibley for Johnson; 
the ball going over. Crawford Brooks, 'M . __ RG ____ Walker, B. Hudson for T. Brown; 'Millsaps 
made a broken field run for 20 Web1:5 ______ RT ________ Band -Crawford for Chalfant; Brooks, 
yards. Line plunges and two end Baxter, R . ___ RE _______ Tatum L., for Blount ; Rouse for Byrd, 
skirts gave two feet to " go. Fran- Holloman ____ QB __ White'house Henley for Webb; Atkins for R. 
cis went over center for a touch- Byrd ______ LH ______ E. Brown Baxter; Francis for Holloman; 
down. Placement kick by Fran- Chalfant ____ RH____ McDonald Wright for M. Brooks; Byrd for 
cis added extra point. Bealle ______ FB ______ Hatcher BealIe; Rape for J. Baxter; Bealle 

Touchdown No. 2 was made Score by quarters: for Rouse; R. Baxter for Atk;ins; 
when Francis returned the klck- WIlsaps ________ 0 7 6 14-27 Holloman for Byrd; M. Brooks 
off 25 yards, a pass to Rouse giv- Louisiana Col. ___ 0 0 0 0- 0 for Kinkpatrick; J . Baxter for 
ing 20 yard!! more ; then short Summary: Touchdowns, Fran- Rape ; Williams for Crawford. 

109-111-113 South State street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P . COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Locall\fanager 

PHONE 4000 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 7 

MINORS' OPEN SEASON BY WIN IINGRAM IS GUILTY 
the penalty that was due him. I were selected. J. C. Satterfield 

OVER DEAF SCHOOL TEAM, 44-0' ALSO CRAZY, VERDICT 
Freshmen Outclass Dummies Speed Is Shown as Freshmen 

For One-Sided Victory Strong Point in Game 
in First Game With Deaf School 

By Oscar Robinson I After winning over the Mississ-
The Millsaps Minors strutted Ippi School for t4e Deaf eleven 

their stuff on Tuesday of las t in their first game of the season 
by the score of 44 to 0 the Millsaps 

Galloways Try Student for 
Using "Jack" on Latin 

Examination 

By Oscar Robinson 

week when they ran rough-shod 

over the eleven of the Mississippi 

The court-room was filled with 
smoke. The atmosphere was 
stuffy and men had shed their 
coats. The lawyers were puff

Minors have got down to the same ing on their cigars and trying t o 

Before the mock trial - the reg- "as elected by acclamation to 
ular business of the SOCiety was represent the SOCiety in the A. ~ 
done away with. Men to repres- M. debate and Me air won over 
ent the Galloways in the Missis- Whitten for the honor of going 
sippi College and A. & M. debate against 'Mississippi College. 

, •• I I •• 

t 

THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

E verything that is new and smart will be 

found in our Fall Displays 

old ~rind agAin and ~T:e 'going look serio us. Half of the jury 
School for the Deaf by the score through some stronlous work out was asleep and t<he other half 
of 44 to O. At no time were the In preparation fo1" the game with didn't know what it was all I 
Minors stopped in their march for tbe A. & M. "Bull Pups" next abou t. 

h h h Saturday. 
touchdowns and alt oug t e From the game last week Coach But nevertheless, the trial of 

DISTINCTIVE STYLES IN -. 

B-KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
"Dummies" fought hard t'h.ey Dr. Frank Ingram was on. There 

Van Hook got a good line on his 
were simply outclassed by the men and the outstanding candi.- the defendant sat, a smile upon 

his face; he was not even afraid 
of his enemies. His bold fore
head that shone forth with such 

first year men of 'Millsaps. da tes for the team Showed their 

Coach Van Hook used all his I p'Towess as football players. 

men in the fray and got a line on The . backfield showed a speed 
whom his men for the regular and power tha.t will rank them 
team will be. Several men about with the best freshman backs in 
whom little was known showed the state, Rouse showed up weB 
uhe coach some foothall ability. on the defense and his ability to 

buck a lin.e and skirt ends proved 
The backfield of the Minors that he will be feared by opposing 

ran in and out among the "Dum- f"reshmen elevens tibls season . 
mies" with comparative ease anll Legan and Watson, eel-hipped 

the interference shown was of the runaways, played havoc with 

an iIllUelleQtual and thought
ful look and his face beamed with a 
countenance that showed that he 
'had faith in his attorney, the 
oratorical wizard, E. W. Whit
ten 

The trial was on. The Wit- I 
nesses for the prosecution , Propst · 
and Watson, and those for the 

the defense of the Dummies and defense, McQuage and Gresham, highest caliber. Rouse, line h . d 
their bringing back of punts was were sworn in. There t e JU ge 

plunger, showed the students and I f th f t ! th sat upon his bench, half paying one 0 e ea u res a e game. 
supporters of the team just what · Osteen Stackhouse and Davidson attention but doing 'his best. Or
he could do and he smashed his also s~o;ed up well. der was called and the trial pro-
way through the opposing line The line was all that could be I ceeded. 

with little difficulty. Davidson, asked of the Minors. Time after Propst and Watson gave some 
Wascon and Legan time after time 

they broke up plays of the Dumies very damaging evidence against 
circled the ends and grabbed and threw their men for heavy the defendant and told of his 
short passes for the nice gains. 
Osten and Stack'house also gave 
the onlookers some thrills by 
their fast pl~ying. 

losses . Bounds and Reed especially 
were the outstanding men. Mc
Manus also got many good tackles 
and on the whole the Minors line 
showed a strong defense. 

r ep u tation and his failure to Ii\'e 
up t o a gentle mans creEd . Propst 
by his wit and humor made the 
de fendant more guilty than ever 
in the crowd' s opinion. The de
fense tried to stage a come-back 

L 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG l\fEN 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats
Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All t he School Fellows 
That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING-LOCKE COMPANY 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 
The Minors' line seemed to be 

inpregnable. Only one first down 
was registered by the Dummies 
and t hen they were able to do 

The game betw~n t he Minor s 
and 1;he A. & M. "Bull Pups" 
promises to be hard fought and the 

but the testimonial of their 'wit- ., ___ • ____________ • __ • _____ • __ ._._._._._. ________ ._._. ___ ._. _. 

nesses was not much. So after I I 
ccnsiderable thought Whitten .ad- f 
mitted that his client was gUilty I 
of using a "jack" but that he 
would prove him crazy. Eminent 
and well-known doctors were 

nothing with the 'Minors first line freshmen that represent Millsaps 
defense. The lineman would sift In the game wlII do their best to 
through the opposition and throw put oV'er a victory. After the A. 
them for heavy losses. ~o star 1& M. battle the fr eshmen take on 
could be named in the hne, all the L . P. I. first-year men. Little 
doing splendid work. is known of the L. P. I. team 

The game started off with the and it is expected that the Minors 
Minors receiving. They marched will be forced to "put out" to win 
down the field after punts ha d l over them. 
been exchanged and made their ---- ---
first touchdown, Legan carrying Paten ts P ending 
the pig-skin over by a long end Telephone loudspeaker. This Is 
run. Shortly after Rouse had attached to receiver and amp li
made another touchdown Vall !les conversation of party at other 
Hook sent some of his second 
string backfield in and they kept 
up the good work. Stack'house, 
Was con and Osteen made touch-

end so that all in room can listen 
in on gOSSip of the day. 

Ready-threaded needles 

downs directly over the line. cross-eyed seamstresses. 
time-savers. 

for 
Great 

brought upon the stand and opin
ion given . McNair, prosecuting 
attorney had Dr. Hilbun upon the 
stand and the doctor gave testi 
monial that Ingram was a very 
brilli,ant and studious scholar. 
Dr. Calhoun gave testimonial for 
the defense and said the defend-
ant to be crazy and that his 
mind was even as that of a child. 

This ended the witnesses and 
the lawyers made their speec<hes. 
Such phrases have never issued 
out of the mouths of men as those 

f that were uttered by the attor-It was simply a question a Repeating water pistol. Amuse The 
I neys, McNair and Whitten. too much weight and expel' ence your friends by squirting water In 

d h Mill audience listened attentively to for the Dummies an t e - their faces. The ,p.lstol repea ts, 
saps 'Minors were not to be de- but you won't-we can vouch f or the men; their argument had 

. t them spell bound. Short were nied a VIC ory. that. 

The line-up: 

Minors (44) M. S. D. (0) 
Reid ______ _ RE ____ Woodward 

Babbington __ RT _____ Anderson 
Guyton ____ RG ________ \ Lewis 
McManuss ______ C ________ Burns 

Holcomb ____ LG_______ Brown 
Bounds _____ LT _______ Tingle 
W!Iliam ____ LE________ Smith 

S"afety first cigar holder. For 
your office desk. Holds ciga rs so 
firmly that nobody can swipe 'em. 

Padded pocketbook. Your credit 
is good when yOU display t'his. 

Eloborate parlor mantlepiece. 
For collecting dust. Housemaids 
go wild about It. 

the speeches but they carried in 
them an argument that made the 
jurymen listen with profound 
courtesy and attention. 

'I1he freshmen jury filed out 
and made ready for their deci
sion . Flinally they came back, 
after much aTgument between 

- R. C. O'Brien In Judge. themselves, and declared In
gram to be crazy and that the 

the Osteen ______ QB ____ _ McMullen Among the late arrivals on the sentence was a "life term in 
Legan _______ LH ______ Warren campus-late because he was ex- asylum." 

Wascon ______ RH ______ Baylah pected sooner-was Arthur And for all those who don't 
Rouse ______ FB ________ Cable "Speedy" Rouse. He was neede d know \",hat law Ingram broke it 

Summary: Touchdowns, Legan for the football squad, and for a will be neiessary to say he was 
2, Rouse, Osteen, Stack'house, time it looked as if he w ouldn't being tried for using a "jack," 
Davidson, Wascon. Officials; come, but he blew in Monday the one weapon that will help in 
Tyson, Referee, Broils, umPire,' night. He brou ght a br other w ith the study of Latin. The trial was 
Thompson, headllnesman. him . successful and Ingram suffer ed 
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THE HIJB 
" H ome of Stein-B loch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke diiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

B est Quality at B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E . Capitol St. P hone 8 78 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1 080 

Stylish Young l\l en 's Suits a 
Special ty. Altera tions and 

R~pairing 
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BY J. B. PRICE. Tbe :\Iillsaps Psychology class 
After a Yery briEr consideration 

An atmospbere of pessimistic is engaged in the study of animal tbe judges returned a decision in 
gloom. has prevailed on the MilI- minds and nervous system. Dr. fa\·or of Branton and Travis. 
saps campus since it becam" a \\-alker, the professor in charge, 
known fact tbat several of the is using some of his own livestock 
varsity checker players were out for illustration. His cat is just 
of the game for tbis season. Two an ordinary feline cat-nothing 

It was not because of any pre

conceived plan of procedure tba: 

the F~culty of Millsaps College 

of the outstanding stars of last peculiar about her; but be bas ,,·as discus~Ed in connection witb 
year, Captain Blarney Sparkman Gne of the most unconventional the air, but it was merely a freak
llnd Fatty Whitten, sustained in- .ens that has ever been seen in 1"11 classification of fate. After 
juries in the first practice game this neigh borhod. There a r e sev- the introduction of the bill pande
last Saturday afternoon that w~ll era I things about her that deserve 
keep them on the sidelines for the sp ecial mention, but the m ost out- monium reigned for at least tEn 
re5t of the season. Sever al good standing is that she climbs trees. minutes; So intense was the Eta.e 
men are not playing because t hey If eggs were not so scarce, Dr. of feeling that life-long friends for
t.ave failed to make passing Walker would take his ben out of 
grades in all their studies; Dick the yard and put up a side show 
Tatum and Lem Seawright are de- at the Mississipi State Fair . It is 
Iinquent in physical training. If very probable that Mrs. Walker 
the situation does not improve will succeed in persuading the 
witbin tbe next few days it is very Doctor to show the hen in spite 

got tbe SWEet memories of the past 

::Ind grappled for each otbErs 

throats until the cooler headed 

members were able to tear tbem 

apart. As soon as order was res to red 
probable that the games with 
Toc:galoo and Mississippi Colleges 

of tbe scarity of eggs for it is un- the t\\·o opposing faction-s collected 
derstood tbat a side-sbowman's 

will be called off. 

Benjamin DeBlieux, from tbe 
University of Cin,cinnati, was a 
visitor at the Pi Kappa Alpha 
House week before last. 

salary is much greater tban that together in different corners of 
of a mere school teacher. Larmar Hall to elect and instruct 

their spokesmen. Those in fafor or 
::\lrs. ::\laud Henderson , secretary forcing tbe faculty to study ex

of Woman's Work on the racial p:Ession and voice ware r epresented 
question, lectured to the Millsaps by A. V. Beacham and Freshman 
co-eds at their chapel service last Bounds. The opposing faction, 

E. M. Tate, a student of last Thursday mornin g. those who are ~atisfied with the 
pr esent condition of the facul :y, year, is critically ill. 

Barnett Cottrell spent the last \\ as ably upheld by Wade Stoke3 

J. A. Myers was absent froo· ... week-end at his home in Vicks- and Freshman Covert. 
burg. 

school several days last week be-
cause of illness. 

Orrin Swayze visited 

Beacham, learl-off man for the 
improvement "bloc", began his 

:\fiss Evelyn Donald visited Exhortation witb a heart-fEnding 
friends on the campus Saturday. plea for a faculty perfect in the ar ~ 

at Benton 
and vicinity Sunday. His borne 
is there, but be is said to ha\'e 

of expression, w that the long·suf
Clyde Atkins visited Raymond, fering student would be able to 

at 
Mississippi, Sunday afternoon. 

spent only fifteen minutes 
home. 

bfttel' appreciate their speecbes 
in chapel. A working knowledge 

The human mind is a peculiar or expression would not be amiss 
apparatus Either excessive joy wi.h those professors who are not R. K. LandiS, who received his . . 
Or too much grief is likely to married; perhaps the reason why 

degree last year, visited tbe cam- ca use disaster. This statement thEY arEl as they are, is that they 
pus Saturday. H e also attended last Sat-
the session of tbe Spanish .) was proved to be true have been timid and unable to 

ul·day afternoon down at the articula:e their sentiments. Beac
ioot ball field just after tbe game ham's colleague, who is a freshman, 

class. 

was over. A certain freshman was well qualified to testify in this 
D. O. Lee, from Shreveport, suddenly b d ecame overpowere case. Duo to the fa ct that he has 

La., arrived last week. Lee has 
with happiness, forgot all about but few opportunities to SEe he 

been ill for the last few months, 
-which is the reason he failed to 
matriculate at the _beginning. 

his immediate surroundings an d faculty in action, he has experien
~taI':ed at full speed across the 

Paul Propst gives out the state
ment for publication tbat his shoe 
shine business is much better than 
he at first dared to expect. Last 

CHI some difficulty in hearing their 
fair grounds. He ·had not gone announcemets. Of course tbat 
many feet before his chin came would not be a IEgimate object on 
in contact witb a barbed wire , for an upper classman .to make be
fence. The freshman fell to the cause all of them bave been here 
ground and his head tilted back- long enough to memorize the an. 
ward just enougb to let the wire 

Saturday afternon bis parlors nouncements and chapel talks, and glide over his face, and make a 
were sO crowded that I't was nec- are able to do right every day re-- long but s·hallow trench from his 
essary for Dad Tumlin to give up ch in to his fo r ehead. It was a gardless of whether' they hear the 
bis barber business and help re- very dangerous stunt that he inst ructioils or not. Another thing 
lieve the congestion. pulled, and he was lucky. that is depressing to the average 

studen: is to see some member of 

Seawright spent the last week 
end at his home. 

the faculty enjoying a snooze, 
A good many graduates and during chapEl when tbey themselves 

former students came to the col- are prohibited from sleeping. 
Freshman Perritt was at his lege last Satu r day afternon to 

home in Brookhaven last Friday, see the Majors trounce the Lou- geology students hunting 
but he returned in time for the isiana Wild Cats. Some of them pear ls. 
game Saturday. were Franklin, Bob Lilly, Nor

ton, Silverstein, :\1iss Laura Day 

for 

St II M T M't h 11 Miss Mary Davenport, a grad-
Miss Eloise Davis has retufn- ova, rs. exas Ice 

C b II d ". E I Flow- uate of the College, visited ed to school after spending sever- amp e ,an _nISS ve yn 
al days in ber home at Laurel. ers. 

friends on the campus Saturday. , 

The Rev. J. T. Lewis conducted J. T. Coursey, a graduate of Charlie McCormick, who is 
the devotional exercises last !\10n- the institution, visited the cam- teaching at Wesson came up for 

ay a wee ago. d k 

/

1 pus Saturday.____ the Millsaps-Louisiana game. 

Ted Reid arrived last week. For I Joe Skinner was ill last week. 
a time we believed that he went 
somewhere else but on second J. C. Satterfield will visit his 
thought it came to us that it was borne in Port Gibson some ti me 
Ted 's habit to come back several in the near future. 
weeks after the college has begun --f--
operations. Ever since tbe discovery of a 

prehistoriC oyster bed in the ex
Freshman Ramsey went t o his cavations On the athletic f ie ld 

'home at Ellisville for the week- several weeks ago, that sector of 
end. the campus has been crowded with 
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Mississippi's Leading Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to enter tain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CO:\'CER T ORCHESTR A) (SYNCOP E P ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~lost Convenien t to t h e College l\l a n " 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, T OBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
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PURPLE WAVE CRUSHES LOUISIANA TECH IN FAST GAME 
~-------------------------------------------------------------

GREAT TEAMWORK 
WINS FOR MAJORS 

. ON L. P. I. FIELD 
PASSING IS FEATURE 

Team That Defeated Choc
taws on Choctaw Field 
Turned Back in Defeat 

BY D. L. BLACKWELL. 

The Millsaps Majors crossed the 
goal line of Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute last Saturday, at Ruston, 
twice to defeat the Louisianians , 
by a score of 13 to 2. Playing on 
a field that was far from level, 
in fact was uphill, both teams 
were 'a.:: a disad,antage especially 
when carrying the ball upgrade. 

The Pur pie j e r s i e d men 
scored once in the initial frame 
and again in the final quarter, 
the only touchdowns of the game. 1 

L. P. 1. never threatened the goal 
line of the Majors except in the 
first few minutes of play, when I 
on an attempted punt a bad pass 
caused a fumble and a Millsaps 
man fell on the ball to save a 
touchdown, the opponents getting 
only two points because of the 
safety. 

Thompson Frosh Editor 
Eugene Thompson, freshman, I GreEnwood, is an able editor for 

will head the editorial staff of the the Freshman issue of the Purple I 
Freshman Edition of the Purple and White. H e hlas already shown 

a nd White to be published on No- I abili~y in work for the paper 

vember 6, following his appoint- shou ld produce a creditable issue. 

TEAM AWAITS GREAT BA TILE 
ON LOCAL GRIDIRON FRIDAY 

Supporters Believe Record of Five Years Will Be 
Swept Away Before Fast Purple 

and White Squad of This Year 
ment by the editor of the Purple The freshman's editorial and I 

Coyering a period of five years, the Millsaps Majors have 
and White Monday. business staff will be selected by neyel' beaten Mississippi College in football . 

Thompson, whose home is a~ himself and announced later. I It is doubtful if the record can stand another week. 
--------------------------------------------~--------------~------~~~~~~~~~--~- Coming into Fair VVeek fresh 

We have here 

Captain Brooks, 

Pole . W1ebb and 

Atkins. Th e y 

re counted on 

to show great 

form a g a ins t 

the Chbctaws 

Friday. With 
Pole Webb at an 
inside line posi
tion and Cap
Vain Brooks and 
Atkins on ends, 
the past exper
ience of oppo
nents in deceiv
ing these three 
~llOUld p T 0 V e 
equally as dis
appointing t 0 
the Choctaws. 

The Majors 
have a great 
team, and these 
are only three. 

from a decisive victory over Lou
isiana Polytechnic Institute on 
Tech's own grounds, with the 
team in good condition, the Maj
ors are eagerly awaiting the strug
gle Friday; which will decide 
whether the Purple 
trample it underfoot 

wave 
and 

will 
hang 

one up for Mississippi College to 
shoot at for a while. For five 
years the Choctaws have main
tained the lead and have held up 
the target for the... Majors; the 
Majors believe the tide is about to 
turn. 

Out of a season of brilliant 
playing but few victories last 
year, the Majors have engaged 
this year with their greatest foot
ball team. Salvaged from the 
grid machine of last year are most 
of its best material, and the 
Majors have grabbed a whole 
handful of fighting varsity stuff 
from the frosh squad of last year. 

(Continued on page 2). 

Until a few minutes before the 
first quarter was up the game 
was fought in midfield, with the 
advantage to neither side. Then 
by a series of passes, the last one 
being for 30 yards, Francis to 

(Continued on page 2.) 
The Purple and White is sorry it hasn't the room to show more of the valiant squad who will enter 

the contest with the Choctaws Friday afternoon at the fairground. 
BELHAVEN WILL 

CHEER FOR MAJORS 
U JOBIE" HARRIS IS COLLEGE EDITORS I.Whit~. ~mong th~m firs~ place I 

III edltona l5 puhllshed III the 

SENIOR PRESIDENT MEET HERE FRIDAY! college papers during the y~ar . 
FRESlDlAN! 

Popular Athletic Star Hon
ored by Classmates In 

Class Elections 

The secretary, 0; IS Jones, edItor 
of the Mississipi College Colleg-

M. I. P. A. Will Have Ban- ian, has announced that all mem
bers of the aS50ciation have been 

quet; Important Matters , notified of the meeting, a nd a 

J. R . "Jobie" Harris, foothall expected to secure accommoda-
to Be Discussed I full attendance is expected. It is I' 

man, senior, baseball Eotar and The Mississippi Inter-collegiate tions for the visiting staff mem-
eo-eds' favorite, was elerted pres- Press Association, composed of bers at Millsaps and B el haven 
ident of the senior class at an the staffs of the college papers of colleges, as these two will be 
election held Wednesday, October the state, will meet in Jackson largely hosts to the gathering 

14. during the State Fair, and Will i Friday. 
"Jobie" entered the freshman hold a business session at a ban- One of the important questions r 

ClasEo at Millsaps in 1922. In ' quet at the Edwards Hotel Fri- to be considered at the meeting r 
those days a freshman in Millsaps day evening. I next week will be the publication I 
was extremely modest in the pref;- The organization of the col- of a literary magazine join.tly by 
ence of upperclassmen. "Jobie" lege publications of Miss \ ,sippi the staffs of the papers III the I 
was a remarkable freshman. He into the state In:er-collegiate association. ThL~ idea was brought 
was never too fresh and always press association was brought forth at the meeting held at Mill
freSh enough. A freshman was about largely through the efforts saps last spring, and is to be 
never allowed to express his of last year's Editor of the pur- I ag~in discussed and decided upon 
views on any subject because the pIe and White, R. W. Terral, and FrIday. 
upperclassmen considered the up-

the present editQr of the Purple , The papers comprising the 
per dome 'of a fresb.I?1an as a place 

and White is president of the memberS'hip of the Intercollegiate 
where only foolish ideas were association. Last year several 
generated. Due to this fact a 

prizes offered by the association 
(Continued on page 2) ! were won by the Purple and 

P ress ASSOCiation are the Purple I' 
and White, the University Miss· 

(Conti'!ued on page 2) 

"'ben you reach the athletic 
field Friday afwrnoon, remem· 
ber the fact that you've done 
mOl'e for the ~Iajors in cheer
ing this year than anybody else 
bas, and resolve to improve on 
~'ourself in one afternoon. 

Remember that you and your 
classmates are the best yelling 
aggregation this school has, 
,md make your class pride and 
YOUr school pride just a little 
bit stronger. 

Remember that the freshman 
class is l 'our class and that 
~Iillsaps is your school, and 
the Majors are your team. 

R.emember that Millsaps 
needs you this afternoon, and 
will appreciate your doing your 
part. 

Remember all these things 

and grease your throat for hol
lering while you're reJIleJIlber
ing. 

~------------------

Students at Neighbor Col
lege Plan Big Represen

tation at Game Friday 

The Purple and White of Mill
saps will be blelided with the green 
and gold of Belhaven Friday, when 
the maids of Belhaven will be a 
part of the Millsaps cheering ag
gregntion at the Major·Choctaw 
football game. 

With one of the most enthus
iastic responses ever accorded a 
cbeer leader, the Belhaven students 
Joined in with Swayze, cheer 
leader, and a number of Millsaps 
students 'at the Belhaven campus 
Saturday night and gave prontise 
of rendering some of Millsaps's 
best cheering at the game Friday. 
The Belhaven girls are pretty, and 
dainty, and not a nything but fem· 
inine, but they can certainly pro
duce a lusty cheer. 

Another meeting will probably 
have 'been held with the Belhaven 
studen.t.s by Friday, although most 

(Continued on page 2.) 
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AND W H I TE 

One 
NeWd Summary 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

I 
BELHAVEN WILL I JOBIE HARRIS IS 

WINS FOR MAJORS CHEER FOR MAJORS ELECTED PRESIDENT 
ON L. P. I. FIELD OF SENIOR CLASS 

Five person!; drowned, two of 
them seriously, when auto plunges J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 
into lake. It is thought that they 
'vere looking for a place to park. ,' 

Bird, the goal line was crossed songs and yells. Their cheering freshman had little opportunity 
Hero spectator, unable to swim, 

by the Millsaps team. The goal will add greatly to the backing to come in to promine nce. diyes to their rescue and immed-

of them already know the Millsaps 

"Say It With Flowers" 

from placement by Francis was given the Purple and White, a nd "J obie" turned things over when iately disappears witbcut even I C ·t I FI I C 
good. First quarter ended , score h b '. I H ' " apI 0 ora ompany 

the appearance of the MI' 11 saps , e acame a wIse sop lorn ore. IS g'I" -I' ))g }II'S name. 
~ 2 M'll k bl h' b'I' I LIXDSEY CABANISS, ~lanager / - I saps_ I remar a e toe and IS a Ilty to :\IOlhEI' reports daughter missing 

The second quarter was fought bleachers-will be greatly im- h 
sweep around the ends on t e a~ler dinner al:d before dj,;hes had FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Jackson, ~1iss. 

on rather even terms, a lthough at proved. 'd ' d f h' t 
gn Iron rna e or 1m a r epu a - I [,een washed. Gir l returns home Phone 511 

times the Major s moved down the tion that will never die. As a I lat€!' from movies. 
field for good advances. A great Belhaven, p lace of beauty and crown to fit his glory "Jobie's" Wife tries to poison mate. He 
deal of punting was done by both inspiration-Belhaven is for Mill- class mate5, those ,,-ho ha,'e gone .. , 
teams in this part of the game, saps. through college '\Yith him, elected ! IS recol·enng. She tells court she s I 
the exchange usually favoring the him as their president. ' sorry. I Phone 111 

Over at the neighbor institution d f d f 1.> 
Purple lads. ~ear the close of last week the Millsaps cheer lead- "Jobie's" assistants a r e as fol- Supe~jnten ent 0 . ea, dum For Best Tires & Service 
the quarter the Majors again er went to lead the ladies of that lo ws: Miss Virginia Terral, vice- and blll1d asylum claIm!; a large 

president; Lamar Alford, secre- proportion of inmates are married 
threatened seriously, by continu- ~air college in some cheers, and 
ally plunging the line and skirting they were out 100 per cent! The 
the ends until they placed the ball cheer ing they did , said Swayze, 
on Tech's eight-yard line and first cheer leader, was of the kind that 
down. The cr'ick of the pistol makes football playe rs turn bull
closed this half . . Score 7-2 Mill- d.ogs and give their opponents 
saps. -well a rough time. 

The second half opened with 
Belhaven is behind Millsaps in 

L. P. I. kicking and Francis re- h er struggle with the Choctaws 
ceivi n g. H e turned through a F 'd ft The ml'sses of rJ ay a ernoon. 
broken fiel d for fifteen yards. Belhaven will come to the game in 
After two line bucks and an un-

a body, and there will be a special
completed pass Millsl;l.ps punted. 
The Louisianians failed to make 

ly reserved section for them in the 
bleachers. They know the Major 

first down and were forced to lId ' th ye s, a n can gIve em. 
punt. During this h a lf both 
teams punted a great deal with I Welcome them when they 
Millsaps gaining on nearly every there with a cheer or two. 

get 

exchange. Intercepted passes and 
one fumble in this part of the 
game kept Millsaps from gaining 
as consistently as they otherwise 

would. 

TEAM AWAITS GREAT 
BATTLE ON LOCAL 

GRIDIRON FRIDAY 

tar y; Margaret Power an d V. E . men. Says this is because many CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Chalfant, honor council. : women talk their husbands deaf, 

dumb and blind. I Pearl Street 
"fany income taxes filed. Others BELHAVEN WINS sc-raped and reduced . in deviOUS Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

ways. 

IN FAIR PRIZES R. C. O'Brien SCOTT & SCOTT 
Employer (to applicant for job) Attorneys and Counselors 

Purple and White Second 
Contest for Best 

College Paper 

In -I'm sorry, but you're jus t a little ' At Law 
to(l young. Capital Kational Bank Building 

I Bright Lad-Very good, sir . JACKSOX, ~USS. 

~,~:~\ Iti::: in again about a I T. B. DOXEY 
THe p'--=Iba"en Miss \\'on first 

prize and the Purple a nd White 
second prize in the college pape r 
exhibits at the State Fair. 

Three copi es of the paper of dif
ferent issues were exh ibite d, and 
were judged from a standpoint of I 

-Gaiety JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

"Money talks, they say. 
language does it speak?" 

"Czech, of course!" 

What Makes Young Men's Tailoring a 
Specialty_ Altering and Repair
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

-Tor on to Goblin 107 EAST CAPITOL STREl<' I' 

general goodness. ------------------------------

In the a nnual contest , in whi ch 
At the close of this quarter the Mingling together , playing to- the year books of last session were 

teams were on equal footing , the getJher, they compose the great- entered, Ole Miss won first plac~ 
ball being on the fifty yard line. est grid squad the Majors have and the Bobashe la third. 

JACKSON CAFE 
W' e serve everything in season 

T. E . LEWIS, Proprietor 

Score 7-2 Millsaps. ever known, and and Millsaps is 100% .UIERICAN JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
In the final quarter end runs relying on them to win a gainst 

by Francis and Crawford aided by the Choctaws Friday. 
COLLEGE EDITORS 222 W. Capitol St_ Jackson, ~liss. ~lajestic Building 

line bucks of Rouse gave Millsaps The r ecord shows 
t h e ball on Tech 's 25-ya rd line_ 

weakening. It may be 

signs of 
r eplaced I 

WILL MEET HERE 
DURING FAIR WEEK 

JACKSON, ~USS. 

Friday. 
A short pass gave five yards, then 
gains by Chalfant and Crawford 
put the ball on the one yard line. 
Francis went over center for MiU- 1 Hogg, fullback for L. P . I., wa s 
saps' second touchdown of the their best ground gainer ; t h e only 
game. The placement kick went one who did gain consistently 
wild by a few inches. against the Purple line_ Bair, 

issippian, the Mississippi College 
Collegian , th e A. & M. Reflector, 
the M. S. C. W. Spectator, the 
Belhaven College Miss and 
the Mississippi Woman's Colle.;e 
Scissors. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IX HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
- Everything for the College Student 

From then on neit h er team Thompson, and Boss also played 

came within scoring distance, al- a good game . In the Louisiana 
line, Hooter and Phillips showed though the Majors m a de some 

good advances on line bucks and up best. 
a few end runs. The Majors out- The Lineup : 
played the Polytechnic men in ev- Millsaps Pos. L. P. 1. 

ery quarter except the third, and L . Brooks L E Thompson 

at that time the Millsaps goal was M. Brooks LT Hooter 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

never in danger. During the en- Kirkpatricks LG Phillips 'Same Goods for L ess Money" JACKSON, ~USS. 
C Panky 

RG Harmon 
tire game the work of Francis Baxter 
and Crawford was noticeable . At Henley 
all times the L . P . 1. booter was .Webb 
outclassed by the punts of Harris, Atkins 
the Millsaps punter averaging Frands 

RT Richardson Established 1901 A . P. PHILP (Owner) 

RE 
QB 

Odom "E-~CL{;SI\-"ELY HA~D TAILORED" 

good yardage in all his kicks_ Harris LH 

Millsaps' offense was consis- Crawford RH 

Hair 

Boss 
Caruthers 

Hogg 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEAXIXG. PRESSL~G. REPAffiIXG, ALTERING 

tent, but the aerial attack was not Rouse FB 

used as much as in the game with Score by quarters: 
Louisiana College, line bucks and Millsaps 
end runs netted most of Majors' L. P. I. 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Xear the Merchants Bank) 

7 0 0 6-13 Cumberland Phone 1257 

gains. 
The Purple line played unusu

ally well, holding the big men of 
L. P. I. many times for downs. 
The line showed great improve
ment over other games played, 
and with another week's practice 
should be in true form. 

Bea lle ran quarter for a part 
of the game and showed his abil-
ity, at all positions. For Millsaps 
Byrd , Rouse, Capt. Brooks, Chal
fant, and Francis gained consist
ently on line plunges and by the 
aerial route_ ~ebb and Hedley 
were best in the forward pOSitions. 

2 0 0 0- 2 

Summary: 

Touchdowns: Millsaps, Byrd , 
Francis; First Downs, Millsaps, 

15 , L. P . 1. 6; Substitutes, L. P ' I 
1. , Posey for Caruthers, Ives for 
Phillips, and Lourey for Richard-

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 
son. Millsaps, Byrd for Crawford, -----------------------------------------------------------

Bealle for Rouse, L_ Brooks for NICHOLS BLDG_ Xorth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 
Webb, Webb for L. Brooks, Rouse 
for Francis, Francis for Chalfant. 
Quarters, 15 minutes_ 

Referee: Barns (Tulane.) 

Umpire : Hunt (Georgia Tech. ) 

Head Linesman: Arbogost <nun- , 
018)_ 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, J\USSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 
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I SOCIETY 
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I 
own accord when I had my choice 
of any college within r easonable 
distance of my home. Millsaps 
in my opinion is a college in a 
class by itself. While I do not 

, .... . . 
··········-1 

Correct Clothes 
THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos ~ 

KAPPA SIGMA THEATER several numbers were rendered mean to say that it is better than for 
We Want Your Friendship 

PARTY. before the guests departed. other colleges, I think s uch a 'l 
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity In addition to members of the statement could justly be made. ______________ _ 

members were the gracious hosts fraternity and other guests, Pres- As a school it is my idea and my 
College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

at a theater party on Tuesday ident and Mrs. D. M. Keys and I ideal. I have always thought of 
evening. After seeing "The Prof. and Mrs. G. L. Harrell acted Millsaps in a less materialistic 
Trouble With Wives" at the l\!a- as chaperones for the par ty. way, and I felt a little peculiar 
jestic Theater, the party drove out when I gazed upon the very col-
to the Kappa Sigma house where THETA KAPPA HAS OPEN lege with my own eyes for the 
a delightful salad course, sand- HOGSE. first time in my life-a real col-
wiches and ices were enjoyed. The Mississippi Alpha Chapter lege in the form of a campus, 

The house was beautifully dec- of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity 1 dormitories, a library and the like, 
orated and each table had a vase was at home to friends on Sunday by the name of "Millsaps," which 
of carnations and ferns which afternoon, October 11, from 4: 30 I had so long thought of as a 
added to the attractiveness of the to 6 o'clock. The guests were spi rit, more or less. 
rooms. met at the door by Messrs. Mc- When you see a man from Mill-

Songs were sung by the Kappa Xair, Baxter and Brooks and pre- saps, you see a Christian gentle
Sigma quartet, composed of sen ted to the other members of man. '''hat more can one say of 
Messrs. Rouse, Crisler, Ewing and the acti\"e chapter. The house any man than to say he is a 
Thompson. Miss Catherine Pow- was beautifully decorated for the I Christian gentleman? It is surfi
er played on the piano. They occasion, and deliciOUS punch was clent. What more can you say of 
were enthusiastically received and served. a southerner than to say he is a 

I 
graduate of Millsaps? I aspire to 

"COpy" FROSHES WRITE be both of these; so that answers 
the question of why I came to 

The Editor calls for copy; we Millsaps. You judge a machine 

scratch our head in a futile GOOD ARTICLES b h k 
effort to summon inspiration for I :a! e b:

or hi~t d~~~~::;~s~~::ts~ 
feature articles. The net result --- Likewise, one judges a college by 
is splinters. Of course there is "Why I Came to Millsaps" I its products. "Millsaps Makes 
news,l things are happening al 
the time, but to take an article that 
appears elsewhere in the same 

Subject of Burks and 

Freshman Beevers 

Men ." 

\\1hether Freshman Beevers is 
paper, dress it up in a style that tell ing the exact tru : h or not in 
will make it interesting enough I When Mrs. Fadra Wilson, dean 1 .he , hem e printed below on "Why 
to read a second time. require3 of women and instructor in Eng- I Came to Millsaps" is not cer
brains, and ability. We are self- lish, assigned to the freshman I tain. but he is at least telling it 
confident, but not conceited. class the task of writing a theme the way people like to think of 

on the subject, "Why I Came to I' a lot of the boys who come to Were it approaching examination 
System our annual attention. But Millsaps," she expected to receive college. The. old, gray-beared joke 
that will come later, and for fear some good themes and some bad about the good plowhand ruined 
of being equally as void of inspi- ones; some inspira~ional, some I b)" gOing to college is always pop-

fact, and some plalll make-up. I ular, and always wI'11 be. Genul'ne ration then as now, that must come 
in its time. But she did not expect to find any clever ness and originality are 

of them as good as the one w rit- shown in the following exposition 
A freshman remarked the other ten by Freshman W. G. Burks. I of why Freshman Beevers came 

day that college life would be "the It was in such a class to itself in to Millsaps: 
life" if he didn't have to meet the way of freshman themes that 

classes. What a chance for an :\Yrs. Wilson tendered it to the "'h~- I Came to :Uillsaps 
article! The o'lly draw back there Purple ~nd .white, an d t~e P.urple I "-hen school was out this spring, 
is we are at a loss just what and White IS glad to prillt It be- and I had graduated, I just com-
thanges to suggest in the regular low. It follows : I menced to farm. That is, pa give I 

routine of the day'~ work to bring \Yh~' I Came to :\Iillsaps. me an old, deaf, crippled mule and 
about such a Utopian state of af- Th' k' . to ld me to git to work 

'Vhen Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
-French Dry CleanerS-! H A R R IS' 
Laundry . I ! Store for Men 

Dry Clearung II Stol'e No. 1-218 West cap.j 

D
. Store Xo. 2--Lamar Bldg. yemg ".. ...... . . . . . . . . ~ 

OPPENHEI M'S 
" THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

S. P. McRAE Everett Harware Co. 

Department Store 
Outfitter for Young Men 

and Women 
Special Consideration Given 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R. T . PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
WE SAVE YOU I\lONEY 

W e Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 362 

Truly 
Delicious 

f . W h t'l ·th I III -Illg the questIOn over, I . 
ai rs. e ear 1 y a~ree WI found myself somewhat at a loss I worked till the Fourth of July. I Watkins Watkins & Eager 

that freshman, however, It not hav- I . h • Then I caught up and laid bv ' . as to Just t e manner I should J' 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from mg been so long ago that we made . d" When I laid by I caught the train ATTORXEYS AND COUNSELORS 

the same sta.tement. use III my ISCUSSlOn. Naturally . ' . AT LAW 
enough , I resolved to ask another and "ent over to see Uncle JIm I 

poetry by such moonlight as has and get his viewpoint on the mat- sorta behind with his corn crop, JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

We have been moved almost to fellow why he came to Millsaps, and Aunt Juli<!. Uncle Jim was I \Vatkins-j;jasterling Building 

been evident fOT the past few I ter. He acted as though he had so I helped him lay hit by. ----------------1 ----------------
nights. At least we have been given the subject hardly any After we had laid his corn by, After I got home I had about a on the car, so I thought I was 
moved to pay court to feminine I though. "Well," he answered, we went fishing nearly every day. month before school started. ThiR going to the asylum. 
charms. For that we blame the "In the first place, my family I Sometimes, if hit rained, we went month I put in by breaking two The car run down a track be
moon light-partly. But we are a would not think of my not coming. SqUir~.el hllnt~ng. At night. we' l colts and i.n my spare time I train- tween two rows of big brick houses. 
bit afraid to go against Elinor And anyhow," he co~tinued, "I'm I some '.lmes, hitched up the wa~on e~ my pOIll~er pup. Then one Then it turned and run by lots 
Glyn (t thi s point in our article) glad I have come because I be- and "ent to a Holy Roll er meetlllg. nIght pa said that school opened of wood houses that people live 
at any rate, we cannot write a Iieve anyone who can ought to get I stayed at Uncle Jim's for nigh I next day. in After I had rode for many miles 
'Philosophy of Love." . a college education. You don't I cnto a month, and I shore did The next morning pa called me I saw some big, ~ed brick houses 

have lots of fun. Then one day fore daylight and told me to git I on the left-hand SIde o~ the road. 
I got a letter from pa and he up 'Rnd put on my Sunday sui t of The car stopped here, rand I 

Some day we hope to write a I hav~ to .work ~s ~,ard and it just 
fitting epitaph to the memory of makes hfe easIer . 

Mack Watson and Joco Hub€r. "That's all quite true ," I agreed, 
said for me to come home 'at cloths. I :hought we was at the asylum. 
oncet. '''hen the street car man opened 

The campus has not been the same " But you don't see my point. I thought a mule had died or I got up and we e t breakfast the door, I got out and walked up 
since they left. There's no one " Thy did you come to Millsaps, something, so I caught the nine- I before sun-up. Pa had the team on the grounds. 
bere to get the bistory of freshmen t~kin?~ it a~ an ind~vidual institu- I forty.two train next morning. And hitched up and we drove it to I I asked some one and found that 
like Mack could and the old piano tlOn . ThIS questIOn he answer- I believe me that train shore did Good Hope where I was to catch it was Millsaps. Anu now I'm a 
is lonesome for Joco. ed e \"en less satisfactory than the t a ul me towards home. The con- the eight-twelve train. part of that ramous educational 

Our moving fingers write and first. He answered something to ductor didu't have to stop it but I Pa bought me fa ticket to Jackson institution that makes men! 
having writ flounder around for the effect that Millsaps suited him oncet, to let a cow cross the tracks. and told me to git off the train 
words which might bring this bull ~ bout as well as any other coll~ge I When I got back to Podunk pa when it got there, and to git on "Where you been, Si?" 
party to an end. The grand finale III the state. He seemed to like met me with the team. On our a North State street car. I got "Been fishin'." 
bids fair to be as rambling as the the fact that the campus was sit- "\lY home pa told me iIe VIlas to Jackson about dinner time and "Hev any luck?" 
entire article up to this point, and uated in Jackson; and too, his gOing to send me to college. He got off the train when it stopped. "Naw. The dern women all put 
our apology for that is that it's mother, he said, was a Methodist said he wanted me to be a big man I stood outside the depot till I their swim min' suits on before they 
for 'the sake of euphony. Now, ,~ lld she would bave him come and ma:.a)1e Tun for legislalt ure seen Ia yellow-looking house, com· come out to this place." 
with that parting statement we here on that account. sometime. We got to talking of ing< down the street on wheels. I -Penn' State Froth 
depart to consul tour bene- In my case such reasons en- different colleges, and he said: heared somebody say here comes 
factor, Noah Webste.r on the word couraged my coming, but they did "Millsaps bias made a lot of great a street car, so I knowed that was 
"Inspiration" . not stop there. I was not sent to men and I want it to make a great wbat it was. When I got on it, 

-J. L . S., Jr. Millsaps; I came-came of my man of you." I seen "North State Asylum" wrote 

"There's one person that agrees 
wi.th "me," said the c'annibal. 

- Tornoto Goblin 
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YOU 'LL BE THERE. 

Up to this time the Purple and White has been urg
ing Millsaps students to hit the athletic field together 
and hang in a b~dy always and do their best in cheering 
the team when a football was being played. We won't 
urge you this time. 

We don't belieye we have a single student at Mill
saps who is utterly devoid of interest in his school's 
athletics that, unless he dies or some like absurdity be
falls him, he or she will fail to be on hand Friday after
noon. 

More interest centers around the struggle with the 
Choctaws than in any other football game we play. 
That's natural, because we've been rivals for a long time. 

The Choctaws are good fellows, but on the football 
field we don't hold any particular interest of theirs at 
heart. 

So far the Majors have been unable to defeat them. 
We're going out to beat them Friday afternoon. 

.And you're going to be there, so why urge you to go 1 

THE BOBASHELA 

In another column of this paper will be found an an- I 

nouncement regarding the Bobash :: la , the ~1illsaps yearbook, 
by its editor, C. C. Combs. 

1fr. Combs is planning many extra features and some 
rather daring departures in the Bobashela. \Ye wish him all 
the luck in the world with his plans. Originality and expedi
tion hurt. nothing. 

La t year Millsaps had a good annual. It was cleverly 
planned and cleverly executed, and was striking m its 
thoroughness. We hope Mi]Jsaps has a better annual this year, 
not because we think Mr. Combs is a better editor than Mr. 
Simpson, but because progress is a natural assumption. 

. While the blame if the annual this year fails to "go over 
big," will go to Mr. Combs and Mr. Swayze, the business man
ager, it is not an inevitable fact that this should be true. Un
less the students co-operate with both of them, the annual 
must be a great deal less than it should be. 

Having pictures taken of students is one of the honors of 
annual producing with which editors and business managers 
have to contend. You can make the task of the staff of the 
Bobashela a great deal lighter if you will have your picture 
made on time. Mr. Combs says individual pictures will feature 
the annual-so much the better annual, but hard on him. 

He can make a good annual if'you co-operate. Have your 
picture made. 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

THANK YOU, BELHAVEN! 

We want to thank our good friends at Belhaven for their 
generous offer to aid us in cheering the members of our football 
team in their game Friday. We appreciate it. 

Orrin Swayze, cheer leader, went OYer to our neighbor in
stitution last week a couple of times, and the last time, on Sat
urday night, led a large number of students to the Belhaven 
campus. There they were joined by many of the Belhaven 
girls, and the 1\"0 crowds f ·racticed songs and yells as one. 

The presenc " of Belhayen's fair representatiyes in our 
stands Friday will be eYen an added incentive to our team to 
win. Such a' spirit as theirs in joining us in cheering- our foot
ball t eam will not be lightly for;rOtie'n. 

THE TEAM 

'Without doubt, the 11illsaps footbaE team stands today at 
a p osition more crowded with possibilities than any it has ever 
known. 

Friday afternoon at :2 :30 0 'clock ,"e will play ~Iississippi 
College. In that short space of a little more than an hour, the 
hopes of five years of football building will either be fulfilled 
or "ill be shattered-again. 

Back in ,the fall of 1820 the game of football was reyived 
at Millsaps after having been banned for a number of years. 
Mississippi College had a splendid team, experience and well
trained. 

Coach Bales started off th r year as athletic head, and was 
later in the season joined by "Baby Ca rpenter, of A. & M. 
football fame. The t,,·o carried theil' r ecruits over to the ath
letic field back of Founders IIall, and there groomed them for 
the battle' the school wanted them to win-the game with :\1is
sissippi College. 

It. was a motley array. Almost Hery man on the field 
was a fit recruit for a football a"'kwal'd squad. ~1any of 
them were freshmen, Millsaps using her freshmen on the var
sity squad. It is safe to say that a third of them had never 
seen a football game. and probably two-thirds had never play
ed a game. 

For fi ye afternoons in the week they " 'ould struggle, and 
then would r eceive a smashing defeat. When Monday came 
the same line-up would be back on the field, a little sore but 
none dismayed-just a little bit grimm~ and a little bit more 
determined to beat Mississippi College. 

Walter Stokes, since graduated, was cheer leader. Stokes 
would get the gang together in chapel. and with high en
thusiasm and loyalty he would lead hardly more than half as 
many students as "'e have now through cheers for the ~1ajors. 

The arrival of the Bleataphone, 
the latest addition to the world 
of musical in.struments, on the 
MIll&aps campus is awaited with 
interest. 

The Bleataphone is said to 
have such a tone that it is nec
essary to lock the neighbors out 
while playing. 
not to. 

It is dangerous 

One man forgot to lock the 
back door one night and ran over 
the scale on his Bleatap'hone. He 
is not sleeping, but dead. 

One place which was once a 
large city is now a bare plain be-
cause a Bleataphone blower got 
locked in a closet one night and 
went to sleep blowing his Bleata, 
and everybody else moved away. 

The real estate agents are said 
to be tearing their hair because 
there is a suspicion that there 
is a Bleataphone in Jackson. 

Forty real estate men were 
seen guarding a stump in the 
woods near Jackson the other 
night with shotguns after hav· . 
ing been informed that a Blt!ata
phone was buried t'here. 

An innocent rabbit was torn 
to pieces when he sauntered out 
of the stump looking for rabbit 
tobacco. 

The nearest approach to a. 
Bleataphone seen on the campus 
since Lee Gainey left is the big 
bass horn in the band. 

And always, eyen' afternoon, the ;Vrajors were getting The boy who blows it is said 
ready to whip MississiPf,i College. to be so wrapped up in his horn 

Finally the great day came. The two bands of students that he crawls in it very night 
gathered down at the big grandstand at the fair grounds. It and goes to sleep. 
was one of those "perfect football days," somewhat chilly, 
but not too cold for football. And, then more chilling to the Then his roommate can put 
~1ajors' hopes than was the autumn wind to their bodies, the them both to bed at the sam~ 
brilliant" Goat" Hale sW'ept out of the Choctaw backfield and time. 
through the :Majors for touchdown after touchdown, until 
when the game ended the score stood 62 to O. The only objection anyone has 

Do you think that bunch of awk"'ard freshmen and up- yet found with sleeping with the 
per-classmen were downhearted? \\ ell, we should say not. They horn is that it breathes so loud. 
were pretty sorely disappointed, but they weren't beaten. 
" \Ye'l! beat them next year," they said. One time there was a fellow 

Do you think when they went down there they thought in jail with a horn like this one . 
they couldn't win? They believed they'd beat :\1ississippi and they had to lock the horn up 
College just as strongly as you belieYe your team will win in a separate cell. 
Friday. It's been that way eypry year: there has neyer been 
a :M:illsars football t€'am that met the Choctaw:; in the last five 
years that hasn't gone out on th e field fully expecting to win 
-and they never have. 

They were so afraid it might 
get to cutting up and hurt some
body. 

Do you see by now what we're driying at? Have you got The faculty is said to be plan
the pirit that dominated the sonls of those students five and 
six years ago? Ar€' you a" loyal as that handful who went 
down to cheer their team, and belieyed they would win-that 
pitifully inadequate squad of freshmen and untrained upper

ning to use a Bleataphone to 
exercise the boys In physical 
training. 

classmen? Do you belieye your team's going to win strongly It takes fiftep.n men to hold the 
enough to urge them to do it ? recoil whenever you blow one. 

Their team was :Millsaps' first after many seasons of no 
football-yours is the best football team that Millsaps has If you blow any sort of a bass 
ever produced. Theirs was a bunch of untrained rookies with note, yOU have to fasten it to a 
a few exceptions: yours is a fighting machine of seasoned gri~d- concrete foundation. 
men who are making football history. 

They 'll make some new history Friday. That is their 
part: you do yours. 

" WE WANT A TYPIST! " 

The job of typist for the Purple and ,Yhite, one of the best 
on the staff and which probably pays more money than any 
other position with the paper, is no,,- open to the public. 

The editor has been typist since school started, but its 
duties have seemed to pall on him, and he has decided that he 
might just as well give it ufo. 

You might be the man for the job. 

And if you blow a deep bass 
note. you have to hitch a truck 
on to the front end of it and 
pull the ot'her way. 

Perhaps they could stop it all 
right if they would hitch the rec
oil from the faculty's chapel 
speeches on to it. 

Then the Bleataphone would 
probably give up and ge good. 
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r: .. " .. " .. W ith the F e~~~~~" Editor .. "I I ~:L{~7;::~~~::\':o:n tb, 

, • • •• • • • • • But a place of happiness and 

Dip-That girl is a corker. 

Loma-WhQ is she? 

"She works down at the bottling 
works" -Texas Ranger 

i' 'M A'J'O ROO} Facultg Notes 11" " THE Al'-UMNI lH'~:'~ wbat! ,"w 

.. 
M ... U .. T. T. ERINGS Fair and foul methods have ~"""""""""" • I saw young and holy lovers 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ been used this week in ordder to :\fiss Elizabeth Shackelford, '25, With clear, steady eyes. 
• ge,- liews about our faculty. No has taken unto herse lf a husband 

The new Co·Ed regulation one has been able to pierce the -one Mr. Cooper Blanton. He 
liave caused quite a bit of com- viel of secrecy in whicn the pro- has a nice name, and , to tell t'he 
ment both on and off the campus. fessors are united in an unfailing crut L, the name is about the evi
The ~ajority of opinions se~m t'J bond. Some have noticed the tak- c ence we have been able to ac
lean toward the side that they are ing o f meas urements-a famiiiar ' 'l ~ ire about him. We know, how
a joke. Be that as it may, /Sight ~fore commencement- ever, that both Mr. and Mrs. Blant
.schOOl alid rules are synonomous, but since no great event has been on are teaching-in the same 
£0, that the Co-Eds theIllile'lves announced, most students have school. We remember Elizabeth's 
are going to cooperate with this concluded that new overcoats or I aptitude for good grades and espe
new state of affairs remains to be bath robes are being ordered. clally the fact that she was the 
seen. Th~ Eds are interested on- ' 'I 'hen, too, several professors I winner of the 1924 chemistry 
lookers, and are eagerly awaiting have been seen walking as though medal. Whatever Mr. Blanton 
the outcome. lhey were gettina ready to be in may be-and he must be O. K., 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

b else why· Elizabeth's h' 

There were old , old people who 
had forgotten how to sin , 

Sitting in the t,,·il ight on long, I 
Jackson, Mississippi 

shadowed porches. 1----------------
They had pleasant memories , even "The Pride of the South" 

of the Earth. I 

I saw lots of babies , 
But no one , seemed worried 

the younger generation. 
abou t 

was surprised by the large num
ber of people in o\·er-alls. 

some procession. Eye-witnessess , c olce--we 
make the following report. On fe.el that he is a lucky fellow and There was a number of the Hard-

WIsh to heartily congratulate him. working Business Men, 
The barrel of appl~s was 

opened at the pep meeting 
Miss Pat Elkins of last Year's 

last Wednesday night. We 

not account of their speed and agility 
on Professors Lin, Sullivan, Harrell 
an- and Hathorn are in the front now. 

nounce this to correct! a presump- .'ext, due to uniformity of size, class has entered the profession 
lious statement in our column last are Professors Walker , Hooker, and is now teaC'hing music in the 
week. However, it was a good Key and Hamilton. :\ext come Holly Bluff, Miss., high school. 
meeting and some of the best the awkward squad, Professors We are glad to learn that Missis
cheering we've ever heard' was put Mitchell , Va n Hook, Zimoski lull , sippi has a Holly Bluff, and we are 
out by the small crowd. The fact Moore. The officers are Profes- :::; Iad that Holly Bluff, for its own 
that more students WE're not pre- sors S'anders, While, Stephens aed sake , has Pat! That Pat is un
sent was a bit disheartening. rIuddl eston. 'foeir positions are usually gifted in music we can 
How about a little support, fel- not known and the only inforrna- testify, even before she spent last 
lows, if we expect to' ~at Missis'l- tion is that Prof. Sanders has been summer in Ohicago studying. She 
ppi? trying to rent a white horse while got her teacher's certificate there 

Professor White has been looking and recei\·ed splendid recommen
up the word "dragon." Profes- dations from. her teacher. 

This week is Fair week in sors Huddleston and Stephcns 
Jackson. Many students are en- were seen to sneak up a dark al- Miss Ruth Alford, who grated 
rolled in Millsaps this year who ley, knock thirteen times on a from ;\Iillsaps in '20, is teaching 
have never attended the State green door and whisper "selah." at Bedfor, Ind. That's a rather 
F,air. We urge them to avail Such mysterious actions have baff- long distance from home, but 
themselves of this opportunity. led the most intelligent and re- Ruth likes it fine; and from the 
We warn them however by quot- main unsolved. evidence given, the folks at Bed
ing the example of a certain fresh- The Ku Klux will parade vct. ford think pretty highly of her. 
man last year, who was so exube- 20. S'he is now head of the Latin de-

partment, which is a considel able 
rant over the Fair that he cut all 
his classes for the entire week. Well Professor Moore was walking honor indeed, and she is faculty 

along with a friend whom he was advisor for this year's annual. We 
-100 demerits ships a many, and 
it hurts us worse than it does 
the-IlL 

telling about his new method to wish you alI success, Ruth in your 
" drill" knowledge into pupils further undertakings! 

!\ow, Professor Moore is very fond , 
of puns, but one of his pupils 

Mr. S. M. Butts announces 
that sque lched him when he said that 

the new method would be muc~ 

better thJan "boring" knowledge in he shall appeal to the faculty to 
appoint him o~f1(!~afllY an a'Ssis
tant in Bible I, as Prof. Hooker 

Mr. Jimmy Campbell, who made 
history as the football captain of · 
the ' 24 Majors, is now head of the 
Mississippi School Book Deposi
tory. We will probably never 
suite get over missing Jimmy 
In whatever \VIaS for the good of 
the school, whatever was worth-

Sunday Professor Stephens de
already recognizes him as an auth- livered a splendid sermon ,at the 
ority on the subject, never pass.. Millsaps Memorial Church. 
iog a question without Butts' con-
fi rmati on. 

\,;"'bile and in whatever was good 
Tuesday, Professor Hathorn, fun-even West Street street cars 

accompanied by wallet and cigar. 
, mad e a 

-Jimmy played a prominent part. 
business trip to Monticel-

Belhaven colors will ~ blended 10. He is still much interested in our 
with the Purple! and White at the team, and often one can see him 
game Friday. Swayze went over Dr. Key left Wednesday for 1 in Eskimo hood (in rainy weather)' 
Qne night last week and taught as~ville to attend the sEmi-cen- helping to referee our games. 

!bem our cheers. He reported tenUlal of Vanderbilt University. ---
that they were out 100 per cent I' Miss Doris Lauc;hley of '25, is 
&trong and displayed plenty of , Some members are busy trying another teacher. Her post of duty 
bpirit and pep. "Here's to Bel- · to get an appropriate Indian name (and also in this case', of pleasure) 
haven, the fairest--etc". for a lunCheon club which is com- is in Hessner, La. She is teaC'h-

J. L. S., Jr. posed of some of our professors. ing science in the high school 
"Bobashela" is an appropriate there, and reports t'lrat even 

OFFER SERMONIZING 
A special course in "sermoniz

ing" is being offered to Millsaps 
ministerial students this year by 
Professor Stephens, ihead of the 
department of religious education. 

Since the beginning of school 
the class in this subject has been 
meeting once a week, but it has 
been proposed to hold Vhe meet
ings twice a month instead. 

Millsaps has about 32 minister
ial stUdents this year, a compara
tively large number. All wh{) are 
interested in the new course are 
invited to see either Professor Ste
vbens or V. E- Chalfant. . 

name for our annual, but it is not though at times she might have 
as subtle a choice as "Sitting Bull" differed, she now agrees absolute-
for the luncheon club. Iy with everything t'hat "Groot" 

-J. S. H. and "Red" ever said. 
-N. C. 

Judge-What did you hit your 
husband with? 

Mrs.-Pleasure, your honor. North-Are you in favor of wo
"Well, what did you hit him for?'" men taking part in public affairs? 
"For all I was worth." South-It's all right if you really 
"What's the complaint?" want the affairs public. 
"My husband disturbs my peace , -Bristol Evening News 

"oy getting up at five every morn-
ing_" Frances- Did you take father 
'-Six days in the hoosegow for apart and talk to him? 
beating your wife up every morn- I' Francis-No, I didn't have to_ 
ing!" He went all to pieces When he 

Notre Dame Juggler saw me coming. -Princeton Tiger 

The fellows who formerly worked 
six days of the week, 

And went to church on Sunday. 
These were still working hard· 
And belonged to the Celestial Ro-

tary Club, 
~triving, at times , for a 
Heaven. 

I saw a great many mothers 

better 

Who had raised a family, includ
ing a husband, 

And the mothers were resting. 
Then I knew I was in Heaven. 

-G. E. G. 

"I think, George," said Mrs. 
Binks to her husband, "I'll ask the 
people next door to have dinner 
with us on Sunday_" 

"Why?"asked the husband. 

"Well, the outcher left their 
meat here by mistake, 
only fair." 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our, 8Pecia~ty is manufaetured millwork, to fit any arehi
teet 8 requlr""'.enta in any wood desired. Veneered doon 
end all other Items of millwork manufactured in 
pla'!t. . A full mechanieal equipment and experi~~ 0::
gamzatJon enables _ n8 to cnarantee pompt service and __ 
curate workmanshIp and material of good quality 8eDd 
us plana for ~timate- "Ou .. new plant, replacing -..Id 011. 
destro~ed ~y fU'e November 1, 1921, is now in full operation." 
operatIon.' 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., .JacklIon, MUs. 
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TEAM IS IN GOOD CONDITION PROFESSOR LIN 
, •••••••••••••••••• T ••••• •• 

FOR ANNUAL GAME OF FAIR 
Three Victories and One Defeat Indicate Successful 

TALKS ON HONOR 
Yearly Series Is Delivered by 

Secretary of College Dur
ing Chapel Periods 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-Season for Majors; Choctaws 
Have Strong Aggregation 

~~:i~f~;F~::e~~~~: l:~~~:e~~ II ~nrt"rty rs ranil BY D. L. BLACKWELL. I in that manner on almost a n even "-
With three victories and one de- looting with the ~I illsaps line. The ?llill"aps College. This has been 

ebe custom of the professor for I feat t? ber credit Millsaps is I ~1ississippians boast of speedy 
marchlllg on to the annual game backs in Wilson , quarter, and several years. / 1 l-trl t 11 
with Mississippi College with the I S', eeny, half, these men carrying The frcshman class of 1923 , , ~ n r s 
expectation of a great game. Not tb e brunt of the offense. Berry, ,~ost of whom are present no" ' I I 
an eas.y game: to be sur,e , but the capta in 'a nd left, end,. L;; a lso Olie I ~an r,ecall tbe day when Professor, 
n:.ost mter~stlng of a.n) In past / of t he Choctaws mam threats. '~lll aellve re ll hiS first lec t ure on 
years. ThiS game which IS rapld- This game will be hard fought t.J e honor s., s te m to tb e m. It was I 
Iy being looked to a~ o~e o~ t~e I ,)ccause of the hard, yet friend ly a t a ing entil el y new, and with , 
g:ea.te~t footba~1 classl~s.m :\l!SSIS- rivalry between these two schools. I attentive ears t his class of new I 
SIPPI IS the SIX~h gndlOn battl~ A.lwa ys pl aying th e ir best so as to I ~ tlLent" learned wh a t an bonor 

ARE SOLD 

between these t" 0 teams, four be do credit and bonor to their own sys tem r eally ,,·a s . I ' 
lng won by the Choctaws then a school these two teams always . . 
tie, while last year the MillS'aps . h f . . . The class en tering school m 

. . I g lve t e ans a real exb lbltlOn of 1923 can recall tbe day they 
men piled up twenty one f irst Il'ootball. There is to be a great .. . 
downs to four of MiSSissippi Col- , If" " t th O be lleard Professor Lm begm h iS i 

t.ea 0 pep 'l IS game cause serie" of lectures on the honor 
lege only to lose on breaks. oJf the loyal support of the Belhaven' . . 

. system. Tbe same thlllg IS true 
Thus far thiS year the Choctaws ~fisse s for the Purpla and White. , 

. " of the Class of 1924. But all or I 
have failed to be credited With a team and the Woman's College of ' JACKSON, MISS. 
wm, aVlllg on y a tie ,\ l t b Bir- Hatties burg fo r the Choctaws. . h' I . the classes can say that profes- " 
mingham-Sout'hern. :On their ,o r Lin has presented bis facts in ! 
home grounds Mississippi College .l new m a nner each year. 1.-----------.-.-.-. -.-.-.-. -------~------------------.-------..& 
was un.able to hold L. P. I. losing Y. M. INITIATES He l.as proyed what the. ~onor ! ~,-.------.-----.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-------------------------------------------------1 
~:e s:a~~;:t~l~:~i~: I;~irs~~;d~~ 125 NEW MEMBERS ~~:~e~n ~:al;~e tOm~~I~I:,~Pi:t~n~:~~ I II 

~a::. t~r20~i~~~:~ doOvpe; !r~OeUI~o;::~ '.' ___ ~: ~::tit~~~·:~. t h;~ei~ i:e a c~:~ ~~ . B e \ m 0 n tea tel 
or Millsaps but the game next Initiation Conducted by Pres- · mind the civil laws that govern I 1 
Friday at the Fair Grounds will ident Satterfield of Stu- eyery day. How do we feel to- I 
be the real test of the two teams' dO·· ent rganlzation ward a m.an who hreaks civil or I ' 
ability. moral laws? Do we fee l as if I' 

Coach Zimoski ~as built up. a I The Y. M. C. A. 'held its initia- I we ha ,'e disgraced ourselves when 
team that ranks With the best m . k W d d d I we reveal a man who breaks . .. don a wee' ago e nes ay an 
the state. Especially IS thiS te~m about one hundred and twenty- civ il laws? Professor Lin com
strong on the defense. Playmg .' .. d th I I . pares these laws with the laws of . . LIve men Jome e oca organ lza-
football for only SIX years MIII-. t k t t' I . th the institution and asks if it is tlOn to a -e par ac Ive y In e I 
saps has in this time. built up .one work here this year. A very im- not the duty of a man to r evea l 
of the strongest grid m ach llle.s held any "I'olatl'o ther eof , 

SerzJice Deluxe 
NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX l\fiSTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. that the state boasts of. ThiS pressive initiation was to n. I' 
bring home to the students the 

year with material of wonderfulillolicies a nd purposes of the "Y" '------.-.-.---------.-.-.-. -.-.-._. -.-.-.-.-.-.---------.-.-----------.l 
value from last year 's "frosh "Co-eds should be shy and coy, " 

this year. 
squad the offense of the ~I ajors The initiation was carried out Says a handsome college boy. 
has been greatly str engthened, as., h t 't b ht t I "She should a!\"ays be real nice, 
is shown by the results of t'h is 111 s ucn a way t a I r oug ou 

the principles wbi ch lie behind And ab£tain fr')ID ev 'ry vice. 
years games. r I k' f thO . 

the organization, and then to ex- . am 00 mg or IS miss ; 
Lack of weight in the backfield plain those for Millsaps College. When I find her all is bliss. 

is noticeable, but to overbalance But unt'l thl' 'rl I f' d J. C. Satterfield, President of the I s gl m 
this is the speed of the Major I ' ll play with thEj other kind." "Y," conducted the initiation. 
backs. Although these men are 
not of the heaviest type there· is Tbe purpose of the student or-

plent of drive in them, especial-! ganization in general has 'Jeen 
Iy so Yin the two fullbacks, Rouse a dopted by the Millsaps "Y," these 
and Beale. Crawford, Frances, being as follows: 
Byrd, Harris and Chalfant are 1. To lead students to faith iT). 
flashy men who are capable of God through Jesus Christ. 

many fast and substantial plays. I 2 . To lead them into member-
In the line is plenty of weight ship and service in the Christian 

even though not as last year's ChurC'h. 
forward wall. In " Red" Plum- 3. To promote their growth in 
mer, Millsaps lost a great cog in Christian faith, especially throngh 
her line strength, this All-State th e s t udy of the Bible and prUY-1 
guard always playing a wonder- , er. 
ful game for the Majors and well 4. To influence them t'l devote 
did he earn the position he had. themse lves in a u nited effort witL 
Playing in his place is a man who all Cbristia ns in making the will 
bids fair to carryon the good , of Christ effective in buman so
work, and that man is Kirkpa- ciety and to extend the kingdom 
trick, wbo in past games has prov- of God throughout t'he world. 
ed himself a worthy mate to Hen- In addition to these general 
ley, another All-State guard of aims, the Millsaps Y. M. C. A. 
'24 and now playing in the PU!- plans to do all that is possible in 
pIe line. Tbe entire Major de- deve loping college spirit, and to 
fense is showing up better in lh'3 put its strength behind any ef
last games played, while the te!- fort that is for things tbai are at
minal men, Atkins and Captain tempted to better the school. 
Brooks, are taking their share of The Y. ~1. C. A. has taken on 
the honors. new life this session, and every-

The Choctaw backfield misses thing points to a splendid year 
Parks, who was ·t'heir mainstay of work before it. The meetings 
in last year's games, but even with have been attended by between 
his deduction they have a worthy a hundred and a hundred and fifty 
set of men in the main offensive men, and it has already been able 
positions. The Mississippi line, to forward college activities in a 
wfhich was raothe.r light last year, number of different ways. Ma.ke 
has taken on weight and will rank this the greatest year for Millsaps. 

-Denver Parrakeet 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish ever y 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are a lready a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COl\1E AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113" South State Str~et 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Yice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local lUanager 

PHONE 4000 
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MINORS LOSE TO 8EA VIER I FROSHES WORKING I If :'~'::,A::::':::~::::'d" 'n;'::,,::"': :~::: :~::,;,:; 'BULL PUP' 'TEAM, 19-0 ' HARD IN PRACTICE New York City in one d'ay were ;L fellow who C~ll explain just why 
spread out in Central Park the park I the horse he picked lost. 

I 
Next Game Will Be played .\epartmEllt empioyees would have: Newspapers nowadays print 

b M
• 0 to work overtime. I things 'as soon at they happen. 

y mors on ctober 30 Game on Wet Field at A. & M. Is Lost by Millsaps 
Freshmen in Last Half After Long With Choctaw Froshes To·day's news is to·morrow 's There are all kinds of editions: 

wrapping paper. I Loca l, City, Late, Pink, Semi-final, 
BY RICHARD FOWLER. Final, Complete Final, Home, 

Toe freshman football team is There is one thing harder than Three Star, Green. Five Star, Extra 

Period Without Scoring 

BY EUGENE THOMPSON. weight but with the opposition 
The plucky Millsaps Minors outweighing them 20 pounds to 

fought the much heavier A. & 1\1. the man they were at a decided 
Bull Pups to a tie for the greater disadvantage. 

cn rything it has been put up to rolling a cigarette with one hand' i and Unnecessary. 
be. Last " 'ee k tbe workOUlS and that is han~ing on to a strap 
\\ ere hard on account of the game with one hand and turning oyer A good murder is worth its 
with A. & :\1. College Friday, and and folding your newspaper with I weight in head lin es. 

part of the first two quarters of I' 
play in their real test of the sea- Coach Van Hook was well pleas
son at Starkville Friday after- ed with their showing and was 
noon, hut in the following quart- I able to see just what the team 
er weakened and let Cammack run I needs for future games. The ab
forty yards for a touchdown. sence of big Babbington and Cav
Again later this same Cammack er was felt by the Majors. With 
ripped off long gains to defeat these two men back in their po
the Minor team. The Aggies, sitions and better conditions in 
however, failed in both tries for the future, games should find the 
points after touchdowns. Younger Militants in rare form 

the Minors are showing un usual the other. ' I R. C. O'Brien 
ability for first year men. The 
lin e was in a crippled condition 
in the Aggie ga me du e to the 
ioss of "Big Babington , " who 

Thus the game rocked along, and should place them in the 
the heavy Aggie Frosh plunging leaders of first-year teams in the 

again and again and their super- I state. 

broke his arm during Tuesday's 
practice. Graham, one of last 
year's high school tackles, who 
was not able to play in the A. & 

M. game on account of a ruling 
by the faculty. Reid is showing 
up well on end, but has Sallie 
co mpetition for his place. 

The backfield is well balanced ior weight would not be denied. The lineup: 
In the last quarter, following Millsaps 

a fumble by the Majors, Pickett Williams 
recovered and stepped across for 
the third touchdown of the day . / 
The Aggies made the point this 
time, bringing their total to 19 

Reid 
Rape 
O. Steen 
Bounds 

points, where it remained the bal- Holcomb 
ance of the game. Wascom 

The Aggies excelled on the Davidson 
slippery field due to their much McManus 
heavier line and with the com- Guyton 
paratively light backfield of the Rouse 

Pas. 
RT 
RE 
LE 
Q B 
LT 
LG 
LH 
R G 
C 
RH 
FB 

A. & M. and in good condition, and the 
Dohedan student hody is lookitlg forward 

Christopher to a star varsity backfield next I 
Brooks year with Rouse, Davidson, Os

teen, Legan and Wascom. 
Slaughter 
Ashcraft Rouse )lLnd Davidson are line-

Banks 1 plungers of unusual ability, while 
Pickett the shifty Legan and his running 

Smith mate, 'Yascom, run the ends and 

Wiseman 
Cammack 

Abernathy 

gr ab passes to perfection. 

In the A. & :'II. game the Minor 
line showed up well against the 

visiting team. The Major Minors Substitutions: Millsaps, Legan, 
Naylor, proved themselves well able to Stackhouse; A. & M. : 

take care of themselves in meet- Spraham, Carter, Slak, Lewis. 
ing a team of their size and ffiMfffvCSI Qs h. 

heavier team on the soggy field. 
Many times the front line de
fense of the first year men threw 
the "Bull Pups" for 'heavy losses. 
AL~ hough two of Van Hook's best 

THE WAY OF FRESHMEN 
The Minors' next game will be 

.. '1 
THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

Everything that is new and smart 

found in our Fall Displays 

will be 

DISTIXCTlVE STYLES IN 

B~KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG MEX 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 

That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING~LOCKE COMPANY 
Just across the athletic field The freshman raised his head 

some v€ry intereS'~ing happenings aboye the bushes to catch a bebler 

have occurred. One of our loyal ~·iew. The situation was now more 

freshmen saw some mysterious intense. He now believed these 
characters roaming over this por- men to be kidnappers. Who in 

tion of the campus, and took it upon the deuce was Altair? 

linemen were not in the game on f 
account of injuries the substitutes I 
played a fine game. 

wi th Mississippi College fresh- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------'~ 
men on October 30. A game with ~~_-----------------------------------------'---'-'-'-'-'-'--'1 
L. P. 1. freshmen was deferreJ 
this week on account of the fair. I 
It will be played at a later date. I 

himself to invastigate matters. The two knaves passed on. The "MUSIC AND YOUTH" 

He was confident that he would freshman started to follow and An, interesting newcomer to the 
noticed two new members of the 

find some intruders who intended world of music publications is clan approaching. They stopped 
tlann to the coIlege, and if he could "Music and Youth." which has directly in front of him. One 
place the villains before the student just published its initial issue, for 

&lretp.hed his neck at the c~lestial 
body there would be much personal skl·oo • October, announcing it as "the 

= How foolish they seemed 
looking for rain on such an ethereal first music magaizine for young 

On approaching the locality the ' night. There was not a cloud in pEople in America." The publish-
honor derived therefrom. 

freshman learned that there were view. ers are Evans Brothers, Arlington 
. t d . thO kn House, 16 Arlington Street, Boston 

SIX sur y men III IS un own "If we could only find Polaris?" Mass. 
group. For common reasons he remarked one of the boys. 
decided to wait until he could One of th . t t' ti I The freshman now believed that e III eres Illg ar c es 
trap the phantoms. He waited one there was a ', 'oman involved in in the first number of "Music and 
WEek. this plot Youth" is one written by E. M. G 

About eight 0' clock the freshman I ' Reed on "Hayden and the Sym-
crept out across the new ar~ ificial "PolariS, Pob ris ," he reI}Mlted , phony." In it the author tells of 
lake to the hills on the other side. ~ver and ov.er in his excited brain. I the ea rly life as an Aus-trian peas-
Here he found cover in the bushes Pol a Negri, the beautiful woman ant boy f th t b a e grea composer, orn 
wtlere he could wait for the of t~e screen." He had it solved. in 1732 in the village of Rohrau 
scoundrels. He was sure that Altair was a man and Polaris was At· d f us ria, an 0 several personal 
they would soon appear. It was a wo~an. These brutes were going events of his life before recognition 
this time the WE'ek before that they to klanap them both. came to him. 
made their appearance. The fresh- ' There were a few moments of 
man did not wait long. deathly quiet. Then the whole 

Two darkly clad tlgures, with clan began to encircle him. They 
coat collars pinned close around were occupied writing and draw
their necks, approached from North ing in some strange note 'books. 
West Street. Their eyes were di- They doubtles.s intended to blow 

"The Creation," sung here in the 
Sta.te F estival of Music last spring, 
was composed by the one-time 
Austrian peasant boy. 

reeted toward the heavens and the up the whole campus. How absurd pleted ~Iath one?" 'he asked. 
xpression on their faces, as could that would be' Thk! fr'eshman "I'm-er-freshman," was the 
00 seen in the moonlight, told that waited through several drawn out reply. 
they were seeking for something. minutes. He could tulera.te no ' " Oh, well-you can't- join the 
The freshman immedia.tely conclu- more. He sprang out in the center clan." 
ded that they were looking for a of the clan yelling to know what 
~idden . treasure and trying to ! might be 1.heir errand; at Millsaps. 
locate it by the position of the stars. An old'er member of the klan, 
The thought thrilled him. one the freshman had not noticed, 

"Wihere is Altair?" asked one of seized him in the collar. 

the strangers. - "Have you satisfactorily ce_' 

With that the gentleman re
leased him and Ithl) group wander
ed off, still looking into the heavens 
for something which the freshman 
knew they would never find. 

-D. McN. 

THE HIJB 
"Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke diiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young Men's Snits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

R~pairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

• 



8 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

BY J. B. PRICE. Mrs. Elizabeth Shackelford Blan- ''The Scream" Shows Itself 
Joe Skinner will surely answer tDn, '25, visited the campus Sat- as Successful Presentation 

his calling if he enlists for the urday. of Comic College Life 
football team. Last Frid'ay after
noon in the Chemistry Laboratory Mrs. Texas Mitchell Campbell, 

"The Scream"; Mississippi 's 
he kicked a jug of concentrated Miss Evelyn Donald and 1>liss E'llli-

. '.y PI.' mmer, all former students, latest attempt at being funny, is llltric acid and it went a greater -
distance and did more d!amage wer e seen on the campus last off the press and the first number 
than any punt Jobie Harris ever week. of the 1925-1926 iSSUES has beeu 
made. --vL- :,. received by the Purple and White. 

Chancellor Cherry, head of the All members of the astromony At beiug funny the Scream does 
department of heat, reports that lacoratory class bought almanacs succeed, which is saying a great 
he has succeeded in unstopping tbis year hoping to find a rainy deal for 'anything or anybody. 
the chimney of the administration sea son predicted so they would Being funny is about th 2 hardest 
building and that we will have a root ha ve to attend the sessions of I job any person or group of persons 
warm smokeless winter. ~'ha t class. For the benefit of the ever got t ogether and tried to do, 

freshmEn it is n ecessa ry to say but with introduttion of some clev

J. R. Hightower, who announced t hat if the bea vens are overcast er cartoons, not to meIition an ex
last year that he was going to with clouds there is nothing for trE'mely sophisticated 
school elsewhere this year, has the astrom ony dass to study. the Scr€am succeeds 

matriculated here again. 

FreS'hman Babbington 
his arm while playing 
last week. 

broke 
football 

The Rev. M. L. McCormiCk, 

who graduated several years ago, 
was a visitor on the campus of 
his Alma Mater Thursday. 

Freshman Shaw has withdrawn 
from school. 

credi ta ble exten t. 
for the 

appearance, 
in a reaJly 

I Le m Seawright sang 
girls at their chapel exercise The new publication, while really 
Thursday morning. Freshman nearly a year old, is stiI! new 00-
Briscoe accompanied him on the cause it is the first departure of 
piano. I I Hs kind a~ong Mississippi schools. 

----r-- It came into being Past year, and 
There is a rumor going around is the case with most new depar· 

the campus at t'his time to the er-I tures didn't cut a very wide swath 
fect that certain dormitory stu- in its first days of infancy. This 
dents are Slaying away from town year, however, with the ex P1JIr i
at night and studying unti~ an un-l ence of age bEhind it, .:he Scream 
earthly hour. Such a thmg has presents a creditable appearance, 
never happend before, therefore, and its editorial staff is to be 

Miss Martha Bell Marshall was I am forced to admit that I do not C'Omplimented on their pubJica-
absent from school several days I believe a word of it. cation. 
last week on account of iJlness. 

GREETINGS -- -

Mississippi's Leading Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The l\1AJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CONCERT ORCHESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
")Iost Convenient to the College ~Ian" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR LIFE BUThDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING B USINESS 

The editor, George W . Healy, 
In an exciting moment at the Jr., has had a rather lengthy ex- .. , ___________________ ._._._._._._._._._._._._. _________ • 

Robert Bell spent the week-end "Gorilla" Show, at the Century 
pf:rience with publishing and the I f 

at his home, somewhere in the im- Theatre, Friday evening, a Found- I Now With the Standard Keyboard mediate vicinity of Star, Miss. ers Hall freshman lost control of like, and has demonstrated his ex-
perience in the first issue of the • himself and attempted to climlJ 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

The long suffering inmates of out of the building on the back uew college year. The first num-
Burton Hall are willing to put up of an upper-cllassman. bel' is that of the "Freshman," 
with the horn blowing without which is, of course, appropriate 

murmur, provided the horn blow- The Rev. A. N. Gore, a grad- and more on interesting subjects 
(rs alJ get ,together and plan the uate of 1925, was on the campus are promised. 
same thing at the same time_ At Saturday. With the ready field at the Uni-
any hour of the day or night you Yersity for material for a comic 
can hear "Onward, Christian Sold- H. B. Cottrell spent Friday and publica.~ ion, the Scream should rise 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
iers," "Washington and Lee Saturday at his home in Vicks- and prosper, and the Purple and 
Swing," and "Yes, Sir, S'he's "\1:y burg. White congratulates it on its first 
Baby," all going full blast at the number. 
same time. 

I 
Charles Babbington was ill last 

week . 
Daniel Boone, a freshman of R. E . Silverstein, a graduate of 

last year, arrived on the campus 1 19 23 , visited friends at the Pi 
last Monday evening_ Kappa Alpha House last week. 

BET A TAUS ;;0; E. " I 1 _________ .. _. _ .. _~~_~R_.Y._T.H_~~G_. F_.~R_.'-_I H_E _OF_F_ICE_'-_" -----"1 

MILLSAPS EXHIBIT Warburton-Beecham I PALACESJt-fDWICH 
Brutus Wright was very ill last 

week, but he failed to notify the 
lodals editor in time for the last 
week issue. All Eds and Co-eds 
should profit by this man's mistake 
and report such news on time. It is 

Walter Howell, '23, visited the 
campus Saturday. The high I' ---
school football team that he Interesting "Model Club
coaches played at the fair grounds room" Shown at State Fair 
Saturday afternoon. by Millsaps Body 

very necessary that all the stu- The new faculty regulation in ,One of the most interesting ex
dents be apprised of YOur person- regard to the Co-edds and Ed" ,id- hibits at the State Fair, .to Mill
al misfortunes, and the best way ing al?ne in couples has alreadY_ I ,;aps students at least, is that on 
to do this is through the local col- gone mto effect. It was neces the second floor of the Liberal 
umns of the Millsaps Purple and sary for a certain freshman who Arts building decorated with cDe 
W'hite. owns a Ford strip-down to get I colors of the SChool. 

___ three other boys and their girls to 
When a man begins to wear a go with him and his girl dawn to I .Many du~ing th~ course o,~ t.he 

'ong grey beard l't 1.'s a good Sl'gn th "Gorl'lla" last S t d . ht fall' have mlseaken It for the Mill· 
~hat he is getting along in years w~en they passed a ~:w~ n~es~ saps exhibit." Yes, mistaken it. 
and is either too feeble or too lazy street, two couples were on the The exhibit at the fair was pre
to stay clean-shaven. If the fore- seat, one sitting on the hood, and pared by the Beta Tau Fraternity, 
gain be true, what can be said the other one divided so as to oc- and is arranged as a model club
about the age of a man who wears cupy the running boards. 
cobwebs in the place where the 

room. There is a convenient ar-
rangement of furniture and fix-
tures in the room, and many have 

beard ought to be. John Satter- J. C. Satterfield went to h' 
field was seen in chapel last week IS visited there since the fair open-

The members of Beta Tau de-

home in Port Gibson Friday aft- ed Monday. 
with a three week's growth of cob- ernocin. 
webs on his chin. 

serve credit for their exhibit not 
Miss Bethany Swearengen, '25, 

H anyone comes to Millsaps only in their own interest but for 
visited the campus Saturday. MI'llsaps. 

College for just a few years, not 
• enough to graduate, 'he or she con

tracts a habit that is hard to 
break-that is, loafing around 
the campus. This week's list of 
visiting loafers is to long for pub
lication. 

M. L. Branch, '25, spent the 
night with friends on the campus the musical organizations come up 
week before last. to expectations. The band is going 

good, several jazz orchestras on 
The 1925-26 session of the col- the campus and Saturday the boys' 

lege will not lack for music if all glee club held a meeting. 

Supply Co. . Everything Sanitary 
PLUMBING, HEATING, AND Our ~IOTTO : Service and Quality 

TIN WORK OUR 161 E. ~pitol St. Jackson, ?tllis. 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-~Iansville Shingles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN.PHILLIPS 
1 08 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT.WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

Visit • 
V. .J.tCIfJON'J OW STONE.~ 

L1£KIIIKfTTON:SO 
Th. em., Compl.t .. Department StO" lft Mu.i"'PPI I 

Outfitters for 

Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 

--
Shoes 

$6 
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MAJORS CONTEND FOR S.I. A. A. FIRST HONORS 
---.--------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------~ 

COLLEGE WRITERS 
WILL BE EDITORS 
OF NEW MAGAZINE 

STAFF IS CHOSEN 

Millsaps Editor W ill Head 
New Publication of Joint 

Editorial Staffs 

Definite plans for the publica
tion of an intercollegiate maga
zine jointly by the staffs of the 

WORKS FOR l\flLLSAPS 
\ -ESPER SERVICES LEADERS 

Week of Nov. 2_ 

;\londay evening, 
H. Carmichael 

Tuesday e ,-elling, 
H. L. Guyton 

Thursday evening, 
W. G_ Burke 

A. O. French 
Satul"dady e,-erung, 

s- M . B u tts 

UNCROSSED GOAL LINE GIVES 
MAJORS HIGH S.1. A. A. RATING 

S. P. U. at Memphis Satu~day Will Be Next Oppo
nent for Millsaps Gridmen-Presbyterians 

Have Strong Record on Entering Game 

----------------------------~ 

MAJORS ARE HONORED 
Her goal line uncrossed by an 

S. 1. A. A. team and with three 
victories and no defeats, Millsaps 

college papers in Mississippi were College appears at the present date 
formulated and initial steps tak- Exchangeites of JackSon show- Exchangeites have for the Majors as a logical contender for the as-
en for the issuance of the ,maga- Coach H. F .. Zimoski ed in a truly appreciative way may be estimated when the size sociation championship. Her 6-0 
zine at a semi-annual meeting of how muC'h they think of the Mill- and probable appetites of such victory over Mississippi College 
the Mississippi Intercollegiate Ever see this gentleman before? saps footbali team when they had huskies is considered. Evidently I'astw~ek brings her strongly for-
Press Association held at the Ed- Remember that first issue of the all the squad down to lunch at the Exchangeites love 'em to ward as the Choctaws only the 
wards Hotel last Friday evening. Purple and White this year when their regular weekly 1uncbeon death. week before had tied the Birming-

Five colleges were represented, this same likeness appeared in bour Tuesday. Well, Millsaps is rather proud bam-Southern Panthers, who also 
of the seven whose publication this same place? Just how great is the love the of them herself. have championship aspirations. 
staffs comprise the membership of He had his light under a bush- The Majors started the associa-
the association. They were Uni- e1 then. Friday afternoon In a tion year by o-;erwhelmlng Louis· 
\'ersity, Millsaps, M. S. C. W., Mis- pouring rain he removed the bush- NEX T, FRESHMEN! iana College 27-0 in a game which 
sissippi College, and Belhaven. e1 and the light didn't go out. showed that Millsaps had undoubt-
The representatives from A. & M. He's the gentleman who un
were unable to come, and a tele- corked the dope bottle and un-

edly the best eleven that has ever 
Our frosh editor, Eugene Thompson, says h expects his been aggregated by Coach Zim-

(Continued on page 2.) ceremoniously made a m'udpie freshman staff to slip forth a hot number of the Purple and oski. The next week they contin

POPULAR FORMER 
STUDENT IS DEAD 

Eugene Tate, Widely-Kn own 
a t Millsaps, Dies in Jack-

. son Hospital 

with it. He beat Mississippi Col
lege. 

He's the gentleman who started 
Millsaps up the football ladder 
and is still steadying the ladder 
while his team climbs upward. 

He's the gentleman who growls 
incessantly and makes his players 
like it and knows what he's do
ing all at the same time. 

ued their march by taking the 
'White next week. m€~sure of Louisiana Polytechnic 

All right, big boy, let it slip; and if you and the froshes Institute 13-2, a touchback after a 

b , fumble causing the ooly count 
are that good you can publish some more num ers; w e re 

kind of tired, anyway. 
against the Purple by an associa-
tion team. La3t week the victor-
ious march was continu!,!d when the 
Majors routed the Choctaws by a 
6-0 count. 

Eugene Tate, former 
He's the man who is leading 

Millsaps Millsaps athletics. 

Freshman Thompson has all the ability necessary to pro

duce a live number of the Purple and White, and the remain

ing factor in its success is to be furnished by the other mem

bers of the freshman class. He will need lots of help, so pile 

in and make it a go. 

Southwestern Presbyterian Uni
versity is the next oPPo!lent who 
will face the Purple Wlave, and al
though this is a non-association 
team the game this week will be of 
importance as it will give a line 
upon the comparative values of 

tudent, is dead. His name is Zimoski, Coach. 
After successfully fighting off Know him when you see him. 

two attacks of serious maladies, 
the youth who was beloved by ev
ery student of Millsaps while here 
until last spring, succumbed to a 
more serious illness Monday aft-
ernoon. 

" Rezzle" had the friendship cf 
every boy and girl at Millsaps with 
whom 'he was acquainted. His 
manner was usually quiet, with
out a great deal to say, but an at-
tractive personality drew friends 
and held thEUD. 

The death of Eugene Tate is 
sincerely mourned on the Millsaps 
campus. Many friends from 
the institution paid trbute to his 
memory at his funeral. 

LITERARY SOCIETIES SELECT I FRESHMAN EDITOR 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATERS PLANS~ EDITION 

the local eleven aud Birmingham
Southern. The Panthers were 
able to defeat the S. P. U. eleven 
10-7 a boot from the field giving 
them the winning margin. 

Satterfield, McNair and 
Whitten to Represent Gal

oway Literary Society 

Beacham, O. H. Swayze and 
M. B. Swayze Are Elected 

by Lamars at Meeting 

Work Already Begun by 
Thompson on Freshman Ed
ition of Purple and White 

The game Saturday at Memphis 
will be h'ard fought, as both teams 
\"ill be flusb from victories. The 

bald- S. P. U. men defeated Henderson- _ Most editors finally go 
headed through worry and over- Brown 20-0 last Saturday, showing BY DOUGLAS McNAIR. j BY J . B. PRICE. 

It is not customary for the Gallo- I The Lamar Literary Society work and being continually ~ar- a strong defense and an offensive 
way Literary S{)ciety to discuss met in special session Tuesday assed, but the. freshman edItor t.hat went the Hen<ler'-ron-Brown 
such subjects, but on last Tuesday · evening, October 27, for the pur- has none of thls to .go ~brOugh. I forwards for three toushdowns in 
night a question of rather doubtful pose of electing the intercolle- Tbe chap who WIll Issue the one quarter. Farnsworth, whose 
nature was introduced and it met giate debaters for the approach- Purple and Wbite next week has I brilliant punting was an impor
with such wonderful approv-al that ing season. The Whole affair I already attended to the task of I tant flactor in the Presbyterians' 

On Tuesday evening, October the old constitution was discarded passed off peaceably enough , no m~king himself appear ~ike an victory will be extended to the us-
20th, the active chapters of Kit one was seriously inl'ured as on edItor, and the only thmg left I most to equal the kicking of and four competent men debated 
Kat and Chi Delta Phi entertain- the subject, "Resolved, That Mr. former election days. The politi- for 'bim to do now is to send I "Jobie" Harris, Millsaps back. 
ed at a delightful supper Ihonor- E. B. Whitten should wear sock cal machine was so well greased I forth a good product. Harris is considered by many the 
ing Mr. Charles R. Morse. Mr. supporters." that tbe promoters had no trou- Editor Eugene Thompson has be6t punter in Mississippi, his 
!\Iorse, who is from Knoxville, ble, in fact every debater was already started on the freshman average tOIl puntu in the Millsaps-
Tennessee, is the founder of Chi The affirmative argued that Mr. elected without opposition. edition of the Purple and White, Missiippi College game exceeding 
Delta Phi and is National Treas- Whitten was setting a bad examlpe At the head of the ticket was is getting together some snappy that of Sweeney of the Choctaw, 
urer of the active chapters. He in the principles of good dress. the Mississippi College lebate. R. stuff for the regular first year and that of Patty or Van Martin 
is also a member of Sigma Apsi- Such careless deeds might lead to R. Branton, pres. of the sOciety, I edition. The staff is being se- for the Aggies and Ole Miss in the 
Ion. The 'honorary fraternities the destrurtion of the great nation and one of the most promising lected and put to work, and by game of the succeeding day. 
at Millsaps are indeed honored to known as ours. men of the organization was the first of the week the copy for The mighty Purple line has prov-
have had such a distinguished The sliver-tongued orator, famous elected by acclamation. Branton I that week's paper will be in the ed itself insurmountable to each 
person as their guest. (Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2). 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinued FrOIll Page One COLLEGE BOYS--

COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

D~:~A~~~~~~TY 'MAJOR SUPPORTERS J.Y:~H::e: ;::S::p 

IN YEARLY DEBATES LEAVE FOR MEMPHtS ,=~----

UNCROSSED GOAL LINE I COLLEGE WRITERS 
GIVES MAJORS HIGH WILL BE EDITORS 

S. I. A. A. RATING OF NEW MAGAZINE 

team, it has faced this year, with gram was received from the editor bas had no experience with the 
the single exception of Mississippi of the Mississippi Woman's Col. varsity team, but as a freshman 
A. and M. In this it is but slightly lege Scissors just before the meet- and mid-season debater he show
stronger than last season's forward ed evidences of a verbal offense 

Every Wa;-;;;-Going but I :'Say It With Flowers" 

Horseback Included in I . 
ing advising that the staff of that h '11 b h Ch t 

Trip to "Spu" Game Capitol Floral Company 
wall, and it is in the 'Offensive sec- t at WI e ard for any oc aw LINDSEY CABANISS, l\!anager 
tion where the greatest improve· paper was unavoidably prevented ' in Clinton to counteract. 

Walking and riding (freely and FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
men has been made. It was Craw· from attending at the last mo- A. V. Beacham, brilliant re- costly), enthusiastic backers of 
ford, a last year's frosh, who made ment. cruit from the freshman class of the Purple and White in its af- Phone 511 Jackson, Miss. 

the 40'yard dash last week to give "" hile the magazine is yet a 192-4, was elected to represent the fray with S. P. L. at ~I emphis Sat
Millsaps the winning touchdown plan, because of the enormous Lamar Literary Society at A. & urday afternoon will ge t away 

Phone 111 
against the Choctaws. In return- amount of work, in editorial, bus- :'If. College this spring. In the from the campus during the early I 
iug the punt he was given almost iness and circulation departments freshman debate of last year ' and late hours of Friday, and 

Perfect Interference, somethmg to be done before it can become a Beacham showed great ability. when the game is called at Mem- , For B T' & S est Ires ervice 
which was lacking last season, reality, the staff as elected Fri- For Ole Misl' debater the so- 'phis there will be a good-sized 
bu h · h h d' II th day night is ' enthusiastic ovt: ,' its t h th M t w IC as appeare III a e ciety elected M. B. Swayze, of bunch of roo ers to c eer e a-

possibilities and believe the plan h . . CARROLL TIRE CO cnntests this year. Benton, another m an who 'has I jors against t el r Presbytenan • 
can be carried out successfully. , 

When S. P. U. and Millsaps meet pro\'ed his ability and a willing- ' opponents . 
the Tennessee lads will be deter. W . H. Ewing, Jr., editor of the ness to work. In 1924 Mr. Swayze I How those who hOb.O will re- I Pearl Street 

Purple and White, was elected 
mined to revenge themselves fOr editcr of the magazine; W . E. won the commencement deb ating turn or whether they WIll ever r e-
the game last year, which the Ma· Hamilton, of the Mississippi Col- medal; and in the spring of 1 92 5 turn is just now a matte r of no Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 
jors t'Ook by the margin of one I le!,e Collegian was elected bus- he represented the society in the import to them. They are going 
tou.chdown, 7-0 , while Millsaps iness manager: and A. C. Kidd, of Birmingham-Southern Debate. to the game. 
will strive to keep up the record t~e Ole Miss :'IIississippian was, O. H . Swayze, a brother of M. ------

h · h h b b b . . One of our prominent writers w IC as een egun y wllllllng elected circulation manager. In ad- B. and another native of Benton, 
f t f f · t t t'h' ea faces expulsion from the author's 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law our ou 0 Ive con es s IS s - clition to these each staff is to se- was elected to the post of Bir- . . 
son. mingham-Southern debater. In unIOn because he clImaxed a Capital National Bank Building 

lect an assistant editor and assist-
Just how the "dope" stands on ant business manager to work un- 1924 when {)rrin was a freshman I football story by having the hero JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

this game can not be determined. der the heads of those depart- he defeated the Galloway fresh- win the game with a field goal 
Two different lines of the prowes~ ments. men unassisted, an incident that instead of a touchdown . T. B. DOXEY 

Willing 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR of the Presbyterians give entirely A committee to draw up a con- speaks more than words of his 

different estimates of their ability. stitution for the publication of the ability. Furthermore, in 1925 he 
While the game with 'Birmingham- magazine and to submit a name for helped to defeat the Galloways in 

He : I like any kind of wild J\lakes Young 1\len's Tailoring 8 

Southern. which the Alabama eleven 
won 10·7, points 'to a strong and 
powerfuL team, the game with the 
Jonesboro Aggies tells a different 
STory; . The University of Missis· 
sippi defeated the boys from Jones
borO 53-0 in an early season clash. 
Two weeks ago .the best that S. P . 
U. could do against them was to 
register a 14-6 victory, and that 
after being held scoreless for three 
quarters. The falsity of football 
"dope" which has been so often 
proved on the gridiron, is shown 
by the comparison of these two 
games, which would place Birming
ham-South!!rn: six or seven touch
downs below the University of Mi&
sissippi. 

th t d b t game. Do you? 
it was appointed by the editor as e commencemen e a e. 
follows: George W. Healy, Jr., of At this meeting the following k She: Yes, do you 

Specialty. Altering and Repair
happen to ing Satistactol'ily Done. 

Ole Miss, chairman; and Miss Lil- men appll'ed for membershl'p and I now a good one? 

!ian McLaughlin, editor of the M. were accepted: The Weems boys 
S. C. W . Spectator, and Otis Jones, Xos . 1 andd 2, Briscoe, Boyd, 
editor of the MiSSissippi College Sullivan and two others. 
Collegian. 

While the work of planning the FRESHMAN EDITOR 
work of the magazine and elect- PLANS BIG EDITION 
ing its editors and officers took 

JACKSON CAFE 

'Ve serve everything in season 
T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % llIERICAN 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREEI' 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 

most of the time of the- meeting, hands of the printer. 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, l\1iss. 1\lajestic Building 
JACKSON, l\fiSS. a resolution was passed ruling The freshman editor has a big 

that exC'han ge editors of the pub- job on his hands, but is going 
lications should send items to oth- about it as if he means business. 
er publications so that they might BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
appear the same time as in their 
own. 

Curious IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

The meeting was held following 
Caller: Does that dog bite? 
Housewife: We just bought 

a banquet at the Edwards Hotel, him, so I can't tell. Come in and 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by see if he does. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student . 

GALLOWAYS NAME 
REPRESENTATIVES 

IN ANNUAL TILTS 

those present. 

ful points on debating and also 
criticized the speeches. He in
tends to give other points which 
will aid in public speaking as he 
makes his criticisms in the future. 

The most important event in the 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

for his ability to draw word pic· 
tures, rose to defend himself. He 
quoated great authors like Shake
speare and Longfellow in his de
fense. The audience was perplexed, 
dazzled, and almost disgusted, but 
they paid Mr. Whitten his due 
amount of courtesy. 

meeting was the election of thf: 'Same Goods for Less l\foney" JACKSON, l\flSS. 

inter-collegiate debaters. Those 

elected were as follows: J . C. Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
Satterfield, A. and M .. ; Douglas 

Many inspiring words feli from McNair, Mississippi College; E. B. 
the lips of "Buddie" Calhoun as Whitten, Birmingham Southern; 
he delivered his orati'on, "It is the J . T. watson and V. L. Wharton , 
little things that dount." This commencement ; "Buddie" Calhoun 
discussion so wonderfully de· and D. M. Mounger, Mid-Session. 
livered evolved into a speelh on Before this time Millsaps has 
the honor system at Millsaps Col- not won her share in debating. 
lege. This is Millsaps year and the so· 

Due to the illness of Mr. D. M. cieties are determined to make a 
:'dounger the subject for regular better mark. They are determined 
debate was dispensed with. Great to win all of the debatES. 
headway had been made on the This task is much like athletic 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the l\ferchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

subjert by Gresham, Ingram, and e,ents. There must be some sup· 
Greenway. It was with great re- port from the student body and JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 
g ret that the society discarded the faculty. Millsaps has proved 
this debate. But much compliment that she can 'lhow as many good 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 must be paid Mr. Mounger. tie athletes as any other school in the 

prepared his debate and 10 spite state . It is now time to prove W T NICHOLS & COMPANY 
.Jf his illness made an: effort to that Millsaps also has brain power •• 
deliver it. He had not been on The students are urged to sup· 
the floor fo r any great length of port this part of the college activo 
time untill he was forced to ities and are especially urged to be 
leave the hall and go to his room. present at the debates held in 

Mr. Satterfield ga,e many helP- I Jackson. 
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YEARBOOK EDITOR DISCUSSES 
PLANS FOR ANNUAL OF 1926 

MOTHER GOOSE IS 
FAVORED AS COURSE 

Lamars Believe Everything . 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College ~Ian 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

Many New Features Announced by C. C. Combs, 
Editor of Bobashela; Book to Be 

Enlarged, With Wider Scope 

Ready for New Instruc- I 
tion at Millsaps -------------

BY C. C. COl\ffiS. \ 25 to 50 more pages; which will 
Taking it by and large, there is make it from a sixth to a third 

always some one who knows more larger than ever before. 

BY J. B. PRICE. 

The Lamar Literary Society is 
an organization that is capable of 
meeting any conceivable emer
gency that might arise; but last 

about your job than you do-just I Second, individual pictures will Tuesday night it was found neces· 
as an SOS man back in Issoudon 1 be featured-no more groups. sary to table a ll questions of a 

could tell you more about the I Third, a better binding. I national character and to con-
Belleau Woods affair th~n the lads Fourth, it will be entirely dif- centrate the undi,"ided attention 
who waded thr~ugh, chm.bed ov~r \ ferent from any college annual Oli the local affaIrs of MIllsaps \ 
or flew above It. Lookmg at It you have ever seen. It is to have College. 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven.Thirty. 

Jackson Stearn Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 

3 
, ... ... -1 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Stor e No. 1-218 West Cap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

thataway, there is no one who is . an original treatment cleverly got- After a very bitter and heart· 
less able to tell you about the ten up by an excellent art editor. breaking struggle, the society vot-
1926 Bobashela than the writer. Fifth, it will be in the hands ed by an oyer-w'helming majority 
And by the way, on College Night, of the student body at least thir- to require the Millsaps faculty to 
the most important thing of all ty days before commencement. offer an advanced course in Moth
-the Bobashela-was left out be- Just a bit later the staff will e r Goose. Then after another 
case of the undue modesty (?) be announced. Right here let it struggle which, in some respects, 
of the "editor-in-chief." Truth be said that this year it is the was equally as intense, it was de
of the matter, he was unwilling quantity of good material to go cided that a literary standing is 
to follow such orators as Bealle over which is causing the delay. of more importance than an ath-

Dry Cleaning I 
Dyeing 

~--------------------------~, 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Stofe ' 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

and Ewing. Policies are good things at leti c reputation. 

Perhaps it will be well to tell times, at other times there is a Those inmates of the institu-
you freshmen, sophomores, juniors question. It is the editor's belief tion who have gh'en unstintingly 
and some of you seniors just what that some sort of policy is needed of their time and talent in the 
the Bobashela is, and what it in regard to the Bobashela staff. great fight for the reformation of 
stands for. The word "Bobeshe- That is, there should be some sys- the college have cause to rejOice, 
\-a" is an Indian word meaning, tern whereby the present staff will because it was due to their com
"Good Friend." A greeting. The have some members which will be I:: in ed efforts that A. V. Beach
idea being, all Millsaps should be material for fu ture staffs. As it man and freshman Thompson 
imbued with the feeling of Good is now, there is an utter lack of were selected to lead the fight for 
Friends. system . When an editor is elec- the Mother Goose faction. The 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

The Bobashela is the Millsaps ted he has little or no knowledge opposition who have Iheretofore 
presen ted an impenetrable front , 
reta li ated by employing the ser
vices of two m en equally as fam-

College year book published by of the work, nor has he any 
tbe senior cla'ls. The editor-in- trained workers to draw from. 
chie f and business manager are The editor has decided to make 

h
. d" ous, A. O. French and freshman 

elected each year by the class. an effort to better t IS con ItIon Guyton. 
These two are responsible for by appointing an associate editor 
whatever success or failure the from the junior class and a rep Beacham began his exhortation 

Bobashela is to be. They are re- resentative from each class. proving beyond the shadow of a 
sponsible directly-but each and These, if found to be capable may doubt that Millsaps College could 
every student in college is indi- be recommended for the follow- afford to offer such a course be
rectly responsible. Very little, in ing year. cause the instructor and labora
preceding years, has been said to Finally, the Bobashela is th~ tory equipment for the course are 
the student body about finances, college year book and everyone in a lready available. Professor J. 
which was a mistake. college should feel no hesitancy R€ese Lin is qualified to teach 

the subject and the new Millsaps 

S. P. McRAE 
Deparbnent Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and W~men 

Special 'Consideration Given 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R . T . PICKETT, JR., There Isn t a dumb Della any- ' in suggesting any idea which 

Id k b tt B b h I ath letIc bowl IS the logIcal place ' College Representative 
where that doesn't recognize the wou ma e a e er ~ as. e a. : to hold the classes. It is abso- ______________ _ 
well-known fact that it takes If the suggestion is used It WIll be I t th If f lutely necessary 0 e we a r e 0 
money to print a book. Subscribe an aid. Then the editor will get the oncoming generations of post - Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Early for your B l() b she 1 a the credit-if it isn't used you II erity that the students of this 

'11 h thO t the ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS and ~hereby enable the editor to WI ave some mg 0 cuss age--the fathers and mothers of 
produce an even better Bobashe- edit~r about-So-Let's have t~e the future--have a working know- . AT LAW 

for e the Bobashela has been worth So far no other institution of the JACKSON, lllSS. 

Everett Harware CO. 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
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South State St. 

... f· .. • 
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Phone 862 
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Delicious 
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Smokes from 
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la than he plans to do. Hereto- old Ideas-and the NEW ONES. I ledge of the Mother Goose Thymes. I Watkins-l<Jasterling Building 

more than the price charged. This LIFE'S LITTLE ,JOKE world has manifested eno ugh I . 
year we are saying, "If you do The other morning I witnessed in itiath'e to launch such a course, bers of the thunder-struck as- , Bounds had the nerve to begm 
not like your Bobashela when a very am using little inc' ent. As I therefor e Millsa j:s College would sem bly to grit their teeth. un.til a tirdae about the relative import
you get it-hurry back with it- I I returned from church, the IJa\'e a distinct ad\'antage oyer the blood escaped , was the InSIll- ance of athletics over a literary 
for there will be some one else : street car was stopped to admit a nd abo\'e all other institutions. uation that the authorities of the standing. V. E. Chalfant and 

. t t·t " a strange pa ir. First there cl im b- , A 0 F h hid ff f I college winld use the introduct· anxIOus 0 ge I. . . . renc, woe 0 or Freshman Calhoun opposed them 
There are two years especially ed aboard a little boy, about fh'e the oppcsition, took advantage of ion of the new course as an ex· 

d H · h lid k h t d t and a fight began. All the judges when a student should have his years 01. IS sort egs sca e the fa et that Beacham , by his cuse to ma'e t e s u en s pay a 
college year book, regardless of the high ~te.ps only wit~ the I:: rilliant oratory, had already :\fo.ther Goose fee. soon fell asleep but Chalfant and 

his colleague awakened a major
ity of them and by bribery won 

all else--the freshman and senior I great~st dIffIculty.. but fnen~lY arOUSEd the assembly to a feverish When Mr. French yielded the 
years. Mr. Swayze, business man- boostlllg from behmfd helped hIm state of activity and he plunged floc r , the s ituation was at a 

. to achieve the plat orm. ' 1 f h' h f' ht ' the decision. ager of the Bobashela, WIll meet . F II . h' th ddl d at once into the detal SOlS ar- , deadlock; brot er was Ig Illg 
the freshmen soon and give each 0 owmg 1m, ere wa e gument without the preliminary brother, and the air was hlue with Freshman Wilson gave a brill-
freshman an opportunity to sub- up a gridzled old man of distress- demonstrations that would have the flow of language, unrestricted iant oration. He tried to make 

ing corpulence. Ehakily he as- otherwise been required. It is in its violence. It remained for all believe that it was original, scribe. 
cended the steps, and by shrewd I:ot necessary to tell child ren the freshman attorneys to bring but someone recognized it as the Let me say right here that it 
management succeeded in squeez- Mother Goose stories when we the matter to a successful conclu- same one Mark Anthony used is mighty poor business on the 
ing his immense bulk thru the ha\'e at our disposition such tales s ion and for a long time it was when 'he buried Ceaser. 

part of any student (and this is door. 
Wheezing and panting, he as David and Goliath, and Paul doubtful which one would 

to the entire student body) to fail s~nk upon a seat besI'd the ll't 
a e - Revere's ride. Millsaps College triumph. After a bitter debate 

to get a Bobashela, because every- I "Little boy a penny for your 
t e one. is already overcrowded with red prolonged over several 'hours of ' 

one pays a dollar on it when he "'he two faces, the wrl'nkled . d M thoughts." • n tape and if we mtro uce any more precious time the other Goose 
registers. When you get your and the rosy, coll(}Psed into a new courses the situation will Faction won the victory by an "Huh! You must take me for 
Bobashela you will get credit for mutual grin. "His trouble is dif- become unbearable. It is not overwhelming majority. a cheap skate--I'm studying up a 
the dollar-that is it will cost ferent from mine," grunted the necessar y for the college students In view of the fact that the so- limerick to win a $10,000 prize." 
you a dollar less than the retail I ol d man to the conductor. of this generation to equip them- ciety was in such a 'high state of -Florida Times-Union . 
price. Personally, the writer --G. E. G. selves to tell their children Moth- nervous tension, it is surpriSing 
would like to see every student er Goose stories in order to put that anyone would have the au- "Some one," philosop'hized the 
in college get a 1926 Bobashela; I "And remember, my son," said them to sleep because the radio dacity to bring a quest10n up for speeding motorist as the car ahead 
becau~~we~l, here's a bit of how I the father of the groom, "the bed time stories are more approp- discussion that was not of the pOlished off a pedestrain, "some 
good It IS gomg to be. early husband gets his own break- riate. Another thing that Mr. most far reaching importance; one is always taking the jay out 

First, it is going to have from fast." French said that caused the mem- but M. B. Swayze and Freshman of life." 
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WHERE ARE THE DOUBTERS? 

Out of a season of defeats and near defeats, a winning 
Majorteam upset tradition, reversed public opinion and 
climbed out of a rut cut deep by five years' standing when 
they outplayed and defeated a Mississippi College eleven. 

That vic.tory has a significance deeper than a game won 
or a victory over Mississippi College. 

That the game, as one of a season's schedule, was won is 
to be proud of. That Mississippi College, after beating Mill
saps for five consecutive years, was defeated, is also to be 
proud of. But that Millsap:; has a team which, after years of 
discouraging defeats and more discouraging criticism, has 
won a place of commanding respect-that is more important. 

We of Millsaps have waited patiently for the <time when 
we could claim a football team that has played five games in a 
season and save for one opponent has not had its goal line 
crossed We knew the day was coming and that it could 
not be far distant. But outsiders do not stop to consider how 
long a <team has been in the process of building, nor the trials 
that must come to a coach in a small student body, and leng
thy and loud-mouthed criticism has been often aimed at us. 

Last year, with a good squad of seasoned men, our critics 
announced thlllt it was time for us to deliver. They said that 
it was time for Millsaps to make a record in football, forget
ting that football at Mill!laps was four years old and that the 
four years was divided among Ithree different coaches. The 
Majors did their best, but there was something lacking, -and 
when the season ended it had been one of plenty of moral 
victories but few real ones. 

Then, a year after beginning last year's poor record, we 
began this year's season by playing Clarke College. On a wet 
field, we defea.ted Clarke College six to nothing. When we 
had made our lone score we played defensive football. When 
the Clarke t eam had the ball they tried to advance it; when 
we had it we kicked it. 

That was a new opportunity for the cri<tics. Millsaps, 
they told us, was where she had always been and always would 
be· we weren't the stuff of which f ootball players are made. 

A. & M. routed us, 34 to O. Again were the critics up
held. 

Then, within another week, the fighting Majors had 
leaped out of the rut, crushed Louisiana College and a week 
later flashed into another victory by going to Louisiana Poly
technic Institute and scoring two touchdowns while tlIeir op-
ponents got two points. • 

The grumbling was hushed. But as Friday of the fair 
approached, and the two teams were " Millsaps and Missis
sippi," the same .old comments were heard, "because," as they 
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PURPLE AND WHITE 

said, "Millsaps couldn't beat Mississippi College, anyway." 
Well, we showed 'em . We licked the tar out of Missis

sippi College. 

, ........... ········1 

l.~~~~"~~~~~"~R 1 Going back to the place wnere this discussion stal"lted, we 
aren 't so puffed up ovel' beating Mississippi College. Of 
course we're proud of the victory, and glad we won, but we 
expected that, anyway. It was coming. 

'That rain last week-end was 
about the wettest, . and sloppiest, 
and coldest seen here in a long 
time. However, it made the hay 
on the campus gro.w, so somebody 
at least will be compensated. 

But when we consider <that Millsaps has made a new name 
for herself, that five years of r everses have been undone, and 
that out of the darkness of defeat Millsaps had set a new 
mark for others to aim at instead of all the aiming being done 
by us-we feel pretty good. 

WANTED : TO WORK 

The hay, however, was just 
about the only thing that was 
benefited, if the clothes shops are 
excluded. They did a pressing 

·While the Purple and .White does not like to publish business. 
anonymous communications, it has received one that is evi
dently so much in earnest on a serious subject that to ignore 
it would be to defeat the real purpose of this paper-to help 
Millsaps. 

It is written evidently by a freshman or freshmen, and 
whether it is an expression of the will of the freshman class 
has not been made known, but it is worthy expression of the 
entire personnel of that body of our students. It follows: 

"We, the freshmen, thank you, the upperclassmen, for 
ttIe welcome printed in a recent i sue of the Purple and 
White. We thank you for being so very kind to us in num
erous other ways. You have treated us royally and we are 
very grateful. We have only one fault to find with your 
treatment of us, and that is that some of you seem to regard 
us as mere infants. We realize that we are very young and 
inexperienced, but we are growing swiftly and gaining ex
perience at a rapid rate; and we feel that if you'll let us we 
can help you and the school some, even if we are "freshies. " 
We think we have lots of talent hidden in our ranks, and we 
know we have the will and desire to work, to help and to do 
Our best for the school. W ~ want a chance to use our talents; 

Up to Tuesday morning none of 
the campus washwomen had 
shown up for their week's quota 
of dirty clothes. Evidently they 
thought everybody got rained on 
and therefore ought to be clean. 

They forgot in their ru·mina
tions that it's cold again, and a 
lot of the boys are observing the 
good old Saturday night rule. 
Soap sales at the local retail estab
lishments are said to have gone 
off 20 per cent since last Friday. 

Paul Propst is said to have done 
a shining business, too, following 
the recent rain attacks. Propst 
and Peeler, along With Martin 
and Chapman, are said to be train
ing as rainmakers and taking a 
correspondence course in rain
making. 

we want a chance to show you what we're made of; we want 
your confidence and a chance to help. Please give us a These things, though, are meI:e 

reflections. Those mentioned 
chance to prove this statement." above got scant benefit from the 

That was well said, spoken by any freshman. rain when compared to another 
'1'0 say, freshmen, that some of the u~erclassmen think that came in contact with it. 

you are infants is true. To say that upperclassmen make 
about as many mistakes as anybody else is also true. The If it hadn't rained the Majors 
tone of your letter shows that you feel this rather keenly, would probably be right now cele
but it is always the same with freshmen. The upperclass- brating a 60 to 0 victory over the 

Choctaws. Indians always di~ 
man of this yea.r was a freshman once, and felt as you do; like wet weather, anyway, but 
it is to be hoped that he proved in sume other way besides sometimes they can't quite stom
graduating into a higher class that he had real ability. If he ach ao army officer. 
felt while a freshman as you do, not merely the sting of be
ing kind of helpless but also the urge to proye himself worthy, 
he is to be commended, even as you are. 

In numerous ways you have already shown yourselves 
worthy, but there are others. Next week the freshman edi
tion of the Purple and White will be published. It will be no 
easy task to do. It is an extremely hard sk for the regular 
staff to publish the Purple and White and strive always to 
make it accomplish something; it will be harder for the 
freshmen. 

Eugene Thompson, one of your number, is editor. He 
will have charge of the issuing of the paper, but you cannot 
offer him too much help. If you can use a typewriter, if you 
can write, if you can help on his business staff-if there is 
anything you believe you can do to help make the freshman 
edition a success, offer him your sen-ices. 

You have already helped Millsaps in a great way this 
year. You have been called the best freshman class that has 
-ever attended Millsaps. Now get your class well organized 
and go to work. 

Tbe only regretful feature about 
the whole affair last Friday is that 
all that good paI;ade the Choc
taws bad didn't do' much good. 

In fact, it is doubtful if the Ma
jors were a bit sympa~hetic over 
seeing such nice bananers and 
placards drenched, even though 
the Majors are a sympathetic lot. 

That nice little Choctaw w'ho 
braved the elements to ride a mule 
and show our colors on the ani-
mal's neck was certainly a kind
ly chap, but unfortunately his 
team couldn't show the same 
ability. 

But even forgetting the rain, 
and the mule, and the grass and 
all-there's one thing that came 
out of the game Friday that was 

Things certainly did look bright for Ole Miss Saturday a relief to the English-speaking 
when the sun came out once or twice. race in general and especially 

about Jackson. 

That squib asking for a typist for the Purple and White 
Those who abhor triteness will 

last week brought some quick results. There were numerous be those ,,<ho will be most bene-
applications, and as many as were needed were accepted. It's fited by the game and the way it 
still one of the best paying jobs on the staff. turned out. 

The college editors had a banquet last week. 
strictly collegiate, everybody came a,vay hungry. 

It being Professor White, who does ab-
hor triteness along with some oth
ers, will be especially delighted. 

Pressing shop operators gloated over the rain last week
end like undertakers at a cholera epidemic. 

The sport writers can't say his
tory repeated itself. 
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[
MAJOR 

_M_U_TT_ER_I_N_GS---, 

. . . . . . . . . . . ...... ~ I 

Editor II . . . . .. ... .. 

Facultr; Notes I ' THE' ALU·MNi· ·1 
1. . . . . .. .. . ......... . 

A crowded room. Men in deep 
meditation. Secrecy. An anx- Fred Lotte rhoes, who graduat-

ious crowd without. The faculty ed in '20, is now a full-fledged 

Another Poem 

Another poem found flo ating 
around-In answer to that pub

lished in P u rple and White of I 
-October. 

We're glad you came "at hal f past 
ten," 

To render aid to the Choctaw 
men, 

Peace is an interval during 
which patriotism is gagged with 
deficits. 

-Columbia (S. C.) State 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 
It looks as if the name of the 

Majors is going to h ave to be 

changed to Admirals, and life

belts issued instead of cleated 

shoes ; that is, if there a re many 

more games to be played in what 

sports writers refer to as "Seas 

of MUd." Pole Webb says that 

it is doubly hard on him : he has 

to p-p-put out and t'hen it calls 

is in conferen ce. What has caus- lawyer in his father's office in For while we meant to cut them 
Jackson, Mississippi ed s uch profound thought? What I J ackson . If you remember (you 've 

has hapened? What will be the proba.bly flunked a year if you 

down, 
'Twas nice they 

friends in town. 
had some 1 ............................................. _ 

"The Pr ide of the South" decision be? do) Fred came out second in the I 
~ore sile~.ce; q.uicken~d thO~ght . statistical race for Millsaps' ,;ise 

Tired bodies with active mmds. man. That's just what we like, We saw you "prance" and gaily 
Darkness. Night. Fred, wisdom, and when we d e- ' "strut" 

Cp Capitol Street-what a fig-Another day. No decision. I cide to marry, die or divorce-

Shall the unsolved question be we'll call on you ! ger you cut! ~':.". 
'. 

dropped? Is it too great for such But those wilted collars, as white 
intelligent minds? Must this too I : .' , 

be passed on to the future genera-up haunting memories of the good 
tions? 

old days when he was a past-

Miss Bess ie Sumrall, one of last 
yea.r' s class, and sponsor for the 
football squad of that year , is 

as cream, 
Fo retold the doom 

brothers' team. 
of your 

The surging crowd pushes teaching at Morton, Miss. Bessie master in the art of mud pie mak- 0, yes, your 
against rhe tightly bolted door. with 'her sweetness and charm has 

pep was quite al-
ing. Must they be turned away ignor- righ t, 

left many friends at Millsaps, and And showed you were helping 

Yeah, we know you're all want

ing to know what became of the 

ant and disappointed ? 

At last the d ecision : 
we a r e glad that Morton is near to make the fight; 
enough for us to get an occasional 

"It's a put up job." 
Wbat? 
Wallpaper. 

"week -end ." 

La nier Hunt, '25 , is principal 
We have every right to be proud of the high schol at Winona. 

of our faculty. Not only are they We'll hand it to Lanier for brains, 
adorned with honors of in tellect- all right, "and that ain't all"-

As for the glances, that 
mattpr

For there 
better . 

were others-even 

But after the game a nd the end 
had corne, 

airplane that was going to send 

the showers of Purple and White 

down on the field last Friday. So 

would we ! At any rate, we ought 

to have a right nice supply con

fetti on hand for various and sun- ual attainments, but they also 
have the s portsmanlike spirit of 
youth. They enjoy football. Al-

he made a _ splendid record here, We must have been deaf, as 

dry occasions in the future. How 
and h is downright likableness well as "dumb," 
and sterling qualities made a For we strained our ear s to hear THE LAMAR LIFE 

INSURANCE CO. 
about a box for suggestions as to most all wer e present at the A. host of friends. L anier is destined that shout, 

& M.-Ole Miss game. Another 
thing- they sat in a private box 

Kow is a mighty good time for and not with the hoi pollL They 
received complimentary tickets! 

a republication of that M. W. C. 

its use? to go far in his educational ca
reer, and we watch his progress 
with pride. 

But nary a sound did you give 
out. 

"But say, ole top, don't look so 

poem that found its way into the Professor White has as 
columns of the Purple and White guests Ih is mother, Mrs. R. 

blue," 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
hl's ftliss Emily Plummer, '25, is I't 

You couldn't smile 
A. still with us. Not in any offi- to visit and inspect its of-then, 

several weeks ago, in anticipation White of Birmingham, and his 
of the Major-Choctaw game. Of sister, ~Irs. G. S. Woods 'of New-

WOUldn't do; 
cial way, but we're glad she's fl'CeS and the Lamar Life But cheer up now and put on a still in town, at any rate. It will 

course it WOUldn't be necessary, bern, Alabama. 
but we could quote them some 

~lr. Hathorn was 

probably be some days before we grin, .\ Building, including the 
strike another such personality 'Cause you all know the Majors Clock Tower 

so dell·ghted . as Emily's. She draws, writes, .{._a_II ... '_' _in_ .................................................................................. ...;. history which took place last Fri
day that'd change that poetry to 
"BLANK VERSE." 

about collecting tbe rain. insur- either poe.try or prose, and likes 
ance Friday that he took the next to play With snakes- Aw, naw! 

. Just little wodden snakes that three days as a holiday and spent 
the time picking wild flowers and wobble in class! 

The house is now open for sug- gamboling on the green. 
gestions for a name for the Mill-

saps orchestra. The names su~ In absence of further news we 
mitted must be snappy and col- beg to close with Chancellor 
legiate, unique and original ; for Chen'ie's announcement that he 

Miss Bessie Bowling, also '25, . 
is still in the city, too. But 
thinfs aren't always "also" with 
Bessie, decidedly not, for she has example, "The CoIlegians." (Note: has received no tips from the fa-

Do not submit "The Collegians.") culty a faculty for saying the unex-
during the past week. pected, and doinb the unusual ; 

-J. S. H. 
Even A. & M.'s Deaf and Dumb 

yelI availed the Choctaws noth- THE li.RAZY KR.ACKED KA-

Ing. I REER OF AJI.NA 
J. L . S., Jr.- The inspiration of this research 

The lights were not loW'. No, in' 

was furnished by a, Krazy Krack 
appearing in a recent number of 
J udge. This krack gave us an in

and we like to watch, for it is al-
. most sure to be worth-w'hile. 

(WilIiam Prentiss) Woolley of 
last year's graduating class is now 
a rising young business man . H e 
is in the employ of the Chrysler deed. But they were heavily 

shaded. The rays from the faith- sight into the "life, liberty and Motor Company, and is up and 
ful old floor lamp were search- pursuit of happiness" of one An- I' coming. Although h e is still in 

ing their way through colored na. It stated that: town we rarely ever see him, he's 
. . "Anna says s'he doesn't pet. But got to be a regular "steaddy glass whlch kept "TillY" Brooks · " 

I th t . ht It analyze! grind," to quote himself, and when 
so oug a Ulg . was some- I found this thought altogether ole Woo~ley grinds with all 'h is 
thing because the old time-piece 

intriguin g, and accordingly called ability and endurance and his told that it was one o'clock. Gee! . 
But it was late and Tiny was on Ann with a view to collecting knack of "geetin g on"-well, 

additional evidence, or corroborat- something's gOing to happen, so courting on. 

Things would have gone well 
had not Tiny's sweetheart had a 

ing that already given. just watch his smoke! 
"Annual pet, won't 

asked. 
you?" I -N. C. 

sister who was impatiently W'ait- Andrew a little closer to me. 
ing tor company before she r e- "Animus not pet," she sighed . I "But Anaconda scared," she 
tired in the dark . The poor lit- "Why, Anna!" I cried. " Judge whispered weakly. 
tie sister waited half a n hour says anvil pet!" : "Kiss meander!" I commanded, 
longer. Still Tiny stayed. Final- Anaglyph me a haughty look. masterfully. 
ly she became too sleepy to stay "Anile not do it, so there!" she "Well, all right. Annul le t you I 
awake longer. She opened the flatly declared. 'have one kiss." 
door to the parlor, pranced in and But I thought anode it to me. And animate good her promise! 
said, "Mr . Brooks, how would Besides, we boys simply cannot I 'm sure I won't banana from 
you preter your eggs cooked for behave with Annanias. my calling list. 
breakfast?" "Annulet me have just one kiss," , Because-

ote: The above actually hap- I pleaded. I "Anna says she doesn't pet. 
pened. Anise eyes fell, and she blushed. But analyze!" I 

-D. McN. "Annu!ose nothing," I insisted. -Judge. 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

Our specialty is manuIactured millwork, to fit any arehl
tect's r equirements in any wood desired. Veneered dOOR 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ae
curate workmanship and material of good quality. Send 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, replacing old one 
destroyed by fire November I, 1928, is now in full operation." 
operation.' ~ 

Enochs Lbr. & l\1fg. Co., Jackson, Miss. 
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MAJORS WINNERS OVER CHOCTAWS 
GREAT RUN OF CRAWFORD TAKES 
ANNUAL GRID GAME FOR MILLSAPS 

Millsaps rece i'·ing. Mississippi 
College r ecovered on a fumb le. 
The Choctaws were not able to 
ga in and Kendall, was thrown for 
a loss. Bealle recovered Kendall's 
fumble. Ball was Millsaps' on 
twenty ya.rd line. Afte r Harris had 
punted Wilson made two good 
ga ins an(l. passed to Berry for a 
gai n of five yards. 

Both team were at a disadvant-

For First Time in Five Years Majors Beat Choctaws; 
Great Kicking of Harris Helps in Victory; 

Game Is Played in Mud 
__ ._ ___ I age on account of the heavy foot-

BY OSCAR ROBI NSON. for the touchdown on Sweeney 's ing and slipper y ball. Punting 
Crawford, speedy and sen sat- punt and Mississippi College wen t was r esorted to for most of the 

ional playing halfback, brought do\\' n into defeat. second period. H a rris did much 
glory to Millsaps and his team- The Millsaps backfie ld pl aye,l better work than Sweeney and 
mates by making a forty yard run fast ball and although there were' ga ined many yards for his team 
for a touchdown which gave the some fumbles they showed their by this method of playing. 
Majors their f irst victory over speed a nd power both on oit€nse In the third quarter ~lississippi 
Mississippi College. Catching a nd def~nse. Crawford, basides completed two short passes WiI
Sweeney's punt 'he raced around playing a scintillating offensh'e son to Berry. Two were dropped 
the entire Choctaw team for the game th r ew the Choctaw baciis for on account of the slippery oval. 
score. The game was played in I many losses. In the fo ur t h qua r t- The Majors attempted only one 
a sea of mud and there was a .ec- er he missed intercepting a pass pass during the last half an d it 
ord crowd on hand in spite of by inches a nd if he had caught was incomplete. 
the bad weather. I it th e re was a clear field ahead At the beginning of the fourth 

For five years the Major ele- of him. Bealle and Rouse, al1er- , quarter Holloman tried three line 
ven had been attempting to get nating full backs, backed U[1 the bucks a nd all fail ed . The ball 
a win over the Choctaws but each line well. Francis, Ohalfant, Hu- we nt over on failure to make 
year had failed. But this season ris and Holloman played ;;reat do wns. It was at this period of 
was the Waterloo for the Missis- _a ll and ea ch had his shai'(l in the tilt that Wilson made the best 
sippi tea m and Millsaps by pres- handing the Mississippi e le,-en a r un for the Choctaws. He made 
enting <a strong line and a fast, defeat. a be autiful run of . twenty-five 
shifty backfield took the Indians Mississippi made four first yards over left tackle. 
into camp. In previous years the downsin the first pe riod and Mill- Francis, substituted fo r H OllO- I 
Majors ha d always been the un- saps made the same amount. The I man a few seconds after the 
der-dogs but a new era of foot- Choctaws made three in the last fo ur th began , let a pu n t get away 
ba ll wa s beg un at the college fol - half and the Majors wer e unable I from h im and . he was downed by 
lowing the win last F r iday and to make any. Fumbles m",rred Mississippi ends on the six yard 
the team s that will represent MiIl- the g ame to a great extent, neither line. Har is punted forty yards. 
saps in forth-coming years will side seeming to be able to get a Francis played a sp lendid game 
be expected to keep this record gOLd hold on the oyaL I while running quarter and made 
up a nd ,present even stronger First Hair se yeral good n :ns . 

elevens. At the beginning of the first With the ball on Millsaps thir-

·-·-····--1 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

I ~nrirty ilranb 
I O!lntqrs 
I ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ~ 
~.. . ........... . 

Be\mont Cafe 
SenJice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, }fanage r 

Telepho ne 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

The Choctaws m ade seven first half the Choctaws kicked to Mlu- ty yard line R. Baxter caught a 
down s to four for the Majors . sa ps. Rouse tried two line bucks ten yard punt of Sweeney's and 
Mississippi College made all their I making one yard each time. Har - looked as if he might run for a i 
downs in the middle of the field l ris punted to Wilson who made a touchwodn but finally he was ___ ._._._._._._._._._._._._. _____________ ._._._._._._._._._._. ___ • __ ._._._._._ .... ~ 

and the closest they got to the Ma- ten yard return. nabbed by a Choctaw man. !'io 
j ors' goal was the eighteen yard On the next play Wilson clip- spectacular ball was played dur
line and then that famed Millsaps ped off nine yards around end. ing the second half. The backs 
line, said to be the strongest ar- Kendall then went through the could not m ake any brilliant run s 
ray of front-line defense men in I line for two and seven yards each onaccount of the soggy field. 
the state, held and the Indian time. The Ohocs lost the ball on The Line-l-ps: 
backs were thrown for loses. Time a fumble by Wilson, Webb of MilI- Millsaps ( 6 ) PO Miss . Col. (0) 

after time Captain Brooks would saps recovering. Rouse failed to L. Brooks (c) LE Berry (c) 
sift through and throw the oppos- , gai n but Holloman on the next (Co ntinued on pagp 7) 
ing backs for losses and on punts plly Got through left tackle for a 
was dOWn the field and on the run or twenty-five yards. Line 
safety like a flash. His running bUCK S l\l sllccebsion by Rouse, 
mate, Atkins, also played well. Cha lfant an d Holloman played the 

In punting the honors went to tall on the Chocs five yard lin e. 
Harris who several times got Here Holloman fumbled with 
p unts off with the heavy and slip- Berry recovering for the Ghoctaws . 
pery ball for fifty yards. The Sweeney punted behind the goal 
Choctaw punter, Sweeney, could li ne for fo r ty yards. 
not equal the work of Harris and Crawford, catching t he punt on 
people who witnessed the game the run , circled the entire Missis
rronounced h im to be the best s ippi College eleve n and ran forty 
and most consistent punter in the yards for a touchdown. It was a 
state. The Aggie-Ole Miss game brilli ant run and the most specta
was played under the same condi- cu lar play of the game. Extra 
tions as the Major-Ohoctaw tilt point was no t made, Brooks drop
and Har ris did better work than pi ng a pass from Holloman . The 
any either Patty of A . & M. or scor e remained s ix to nothing 
Van Martin of {lIe Miss. Sending :\fillsaps. 
long spirals down the field he The Choctaws again kicked-off 
gained much ground for the Ma- to the Majors. Atkins fumbled 
jars and kept the Chocs away and after trying line backs Wil
from the Major goal line. son fumbled and was thrown 

The Millsaps line proved itself for a ten yard loss. Mississippi 
to be as strong or stronger as that was forced to punt. After this it 
one of last season for when they was a punting duel between 
were needed they held and the Sweeney and Harris with Harris 
Choctaws backs could do nothing. having the edge. 
In the early part of the game they Just before the first half ended 
opened yawning holes for the Wilson and Kendall made two 
backs and if Holloman had not good runs for the Choctaws but 
let the slippery oval ease from h is were stopped when they threate n
fingers there would 'have been a ed seriously. 
touchdown straight over the line. Second Half 
But, nevertheless, Crawford ran The second h a lf opened with 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depar t
They 

are the two factors th at cr e-
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customer s. 

If you are a lready a custom 
er, you know. If you a re 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEI,. 
CO~IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 
TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. • 

109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. " 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH , Vice·President R. E. BAIRD, Local ~fanager 

PHONE 4 000 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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AGGIFS MAINTAIN SUPREMACY I MAJO~~ CHOCTAWS I :::::;d,' t:' :h. ,:;~::~::: :~ ::: ;::t.:YtoV:~" ~~:kp:'~~!, ~.::; 
OVER OLE MISS IN FAIR GAME i 1\1. (Continued from page 6) ~O~~r:h~: ath;~si~:~~e~o t:eeceil~:tI= ~~st~Oe:~I:ra~~;i::eh~Sa:e:ei:k t!: 

• Brooks LT Hollingsworth severe thrashing at the hands of I formations which he will use a nd 
Papooses. According to some au-: the Minors seem to he well versed Henley LG Horton 

Gallant Struggle on Wet Field by Both Teams Gives 
A. &. M. 6·0 Victory When Pass Is 

Completed in Last Quarter 

Baxter C McLemore thorities though "The old dope in it. 
Kirkpatrick RG Boyl:in bucket is overturned every day," The Minor team that is riow 
Webb RT Chain and the Minors with this fact in going out" is in good condition 

Atkins RE Hines mind are determined to accomp- Although Babbington and Caver 
Holloman QB Wilson lish this feat by taking the Pa- will in all probability not play any 

In the last five minutes of play Chalfant LH Kendall pooses into camp and giving them I more this season the team is show-
The A. & M. Aggies continued Hazel sent in Reid for Allen. Harris RH Sweeney a spanking similiar to that one the ing up in the best possihle mau-

their string of victories over Ole Passes were tried and two suc- Rouse FB Pierc:e Majors administered to the Choc- nero Ladner is in again and 'his 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

taws last week. presence will add a lITeat deal to 
Miss by winning from them last cessil"e first downs were made Summary: Scoring touchdown, I ~ 
Saturday in their annual classic by this method. Ole Miss used a Crawford (substitute for Chal- A form of attack has been plan- the Minors' offense. 

by the score of 6 to O. The win formation whiCh the Aggie had lant). Subl'titutes; Mississippi 
this season makes the sixteenth some trou ble in solving. The College: Barnes for Holling
consecutive victory of A. & M. The game ended with the ball on sworth, Spencer for Pierce, 
over the Mississippians . A. & M.'s forty yard line. Adams for Kendall, Enochs for 

L'nger, substitute end, was A. Line-ups: McLemore, Millsaps; Rape for 

& ;\1.'s her·o, for it was he grab- Aggies (6) 

bed Meek's pass in tbe fourth Biggers 
quarter and raced fifteen yards Fulton 

PO 
LE 
LT 
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 

Ole Miss (0) 

Cohen 
Salloum 

Baxter, Bealle for Rouse, Blount 
for Atkins, R. Baxter for Leroy 
Brooks, Levon Brooks for Webb, 
Webb for Levon Brooks, Craw-for the lone touchdown of the Hopper 

game. Unger is a sopnomore and Jones 
B Thompson 

Burke fr Chalfant, Francis fr Holloman, 
Smith Mabr yfor Kirk patrick, Leroy 
Davis Brooks for Blount. 

lives at West Point. Thompson 

For three quarters the game Corley 
raged back and fourth over t'he Stone (c) 
mud-covered markers with neith- Meeks 

Applewhite Officials: Referee, Erwin 
Mustin (c) (Drake); Umpire, Street (Au

burn); Field Judge, Haxton (Ole 
er side being able to do anything 
in the way of spectacular play. 
Plays were limited and passes 
were not tried until the last 
quarter and A. & M. excelled in 
this method of attack although 
Ole Miss made a big threat in the 
last five minutes of play by 
carrying the ball into A. & M. 
territory by a succession of pass
es. During the entire game A. & 

M. tried 4 passes and completed 
3 with Ole Miss attempting 6 and 
completing 3. 

Clark 
Stephens 
Patty 

Allen 
Biles Miss); Headlinesman, Kittleman 

Van Martin (Korth western). Time of quart-
e r s, 12 minutes. ! 

Summary: Scoring TouC'hdown, First downs: Mississippi Col-
Unger (substitute for Bryant). lege 7, Millsaps 4. 

:ir:. ~~::ns, Ole Miss five; A· I MINORS 
Officials: Referee" Synder ' PREPARING 

~~~~ha)r~) ;F~~Pire;u~~e~rt ~~:::~ FOR PAPOOSE GAME 
(Auburn ); Headlinesman, Will-

iams (Sewanee) . Time of quart- Dope Gives Choctaws Pro
.ers 15 minutes. Tota1 penal
ties, Ole Miss, ten yards. A. & 

1\1. five. 

H e Will Be 

"So your husband has taken 
your radio all apart?" said Mrs. 
Suburbs. "Is he a radio expert?" 

teges Edge Since Victory 
Over A. t M. Freshmen 

Coach Van Hook is giving his 
freshmen team the hardest of 
workouts in preparation for the 
game with the Mississippi College 
freshmen Friday. 

, ............................. -............. . , 
THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

Everything that is new and smart will be 
found in our Fall Displays 

DISTL,"CTIVE STYLES IN 

B.KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR YOUNG j\lEN 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 
That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING·LOCKE COMPANY 
L .. 

The mighty :\Iississippians ex
celled A. & M. on first downs 
making a total of five to only one 
for the Aggies. Three were made 
by Ole Miss in the first half and 
two in the second period. The 
Aggies made none in the first 
period and one in the last. Ole 
Miss made two of their downs by 

"Not yet," replied Mrs. Saylor. 
"He hasn't got it back together." 

On last Saturday morning thb p~_. ___________ .......... ___ ..... _ . _ 

passes, two by ends runs and one ~ 

by line hucks. A. & M. made 
their only first down by and off
tackle play with Clark carrying 
the ball. 

At the beginning of the game 
Ole Miss received. They made 
first down on successive line bucks 
Ly Cohen. After Van Martin had 
punted Stephens made the most 
brilliant run of the game for for
ty yards after catching the punt 
A. & M. had a good chance to 
score but the Ole Miss front line 
defense held and Patty punted. 
A.nd so the game went on with 
neither side being able to gain 
consistently because of the heavy 
footing and slippery ball. One 
feature of the game however was 
that only five fumbles were mac;le, 
Ole Miss making three and A. & 

M. two. 
During the first three quarters 

the game was a punting duel be
tween Patty of the Aggies an~ 

ran Martin of the Mississippians. · 
Ole Miss had the upper hand in 
yards gained from punting, gain
ing 382 to A. & M.'s 361. Not only 
did Martin punt well but several 
times got lose for some good runs. 
He made three of the first downs 
for his team. 

At the beginning of the fourth 
quarter Unger was sent in for 
Harkness. It seemed to be a 
good move by Coach Bierman for 
after catching the second straight ! 
pass he went fifteen yards for the I 
winning touchdown. Stone miss
ed the extra point by inc'hes the 
ball striking the upright post and I 
houncing back. 

A. & M. Bull Pups met defeat at I 
••••••• _ •••• '--,

1 

Freslmlen, Soph.omores, Junior's, Seniors, Athletes 

Do 
"HOW 

You 
TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Studeuts' Hand-Book of Practical Hints 
nique of Effecth-e Study 

on the Tech-

by 
WILLIAM ALLA:-l BROOKS 

A GUIDE containi,:,g hundreds of practical hints and short cut.. in 
the economy of learning, to ~~ist students in. securing ltfAXlMUM: 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a mm.mum cost of time energy and fatigue 
_~ __ ESPECJA~LY RECO~ENDED for overworked stude~ts and ath: 
Jel..es engaged In extra currIculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics co"\"ered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effect.·ve Th h Study. e At Ide and Hi. Studies. 

Preparing for Examinations. 

Writing Good Examinations. 

Brain a n d Digestion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take Lecture and Readini' 
Not ••• 

Advantages and Disadvantages of 
Cramming. 

Diet During Athletic Training. 

H ow to Study Modern Languages. 

How to Study Science, 
etc. 

Why Go to College 1 
After Colle&"e, What 1 

Literature. 

Developing Concent ration and Ef· 
ficiency. 

etc., etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Why You Xeed This Guide 

. "I~ is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
pomt. In the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple U. of 
MIchIgan. • 

"The succ~sful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
1al~em, espec.ally the athletes are overworked .. · P rof. H. S. Canby. 

'·Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
ho:", }o study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vam. Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To stucH:nts who have never learnt 'How to Study: work is very 
often a chastisement. a flagellation. 2nd an insuperable obstacle to con. 
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" wiII show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
~et a goo.d start and make this year a highly successful one by 

Lendmg for th.s hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Xeed This Int~lligent Assistance 

CLIP liJ' 

AXD ~LUIJ 

TODAY. 

1- - - - - - --
Arne-riean StUdent Publishers. 

22 West 43rd St., Kew York. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me a eopy of ·'How to Study" for which 
I Enclose ~l.OO cash; ~J. lO check. 
Name _______________________________________________ _ 

Address __ _ ______________ ___________________________ _ 

• ... 

THE HIJB 
"Home or Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Dukerliid Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
W. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 
~-------

j. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 ~ E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young l\len's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

P ATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

I 

) 

i 

, 

i 
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8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

L Local Activities 
-1 SENIORS IN FIRST I 

OFFICIAL MEETING • 
BY J. B. PRICE. The Major-Choctaws game, be- Committees Are Appointed 

by President Harris for 
Work of Class 

Miss Martha Bell Marshall sides being an enjoy·able affair 
went to see a dentist week before for the Millsaps Students, was a 
last and he gave her so much family reunion. Coralie Cotton, 
"laughing gas" she enjoyed 

self immensel_y_. __ 1/ 
her- Irene Simpson, Dudley Culley, 

Last Friday afternoon while 
the Majors were scalping the 
Choctaws down at the fairgrounds , 

Joco Huber, Shorty McCormick, J. The Senior class held its first 
T . Coursey, Slim and Stump regular meeting after chapel on 
Young, and Hilary Simpson were Tuesday of last week. The meet
all there. ing was presided over by the 

preSident, " Jobie" H a rris. He 
gave a few words of thanks for 
the honor bestowed upon him and 
the other officers did likewise. 

Dr. Sullivan and his geology class The members of the Millsaps 
we r e frantically at work in the faculty a nd student body must 
excavations on the Millsaps cam- have enjoyed the sermon Sunday The pu rpose of this meeting 
pus. During the co urse of the day mor ning, for several professors was to appoint committees to at-
they made a discovery that caus- / and students slept peaceably tend to the different activities of 
ed the overjoyed Majors to for- throughout the whole affair. the senior class. There were three 
get about the football victory; and ___ committees appointed. The first 
that was the fact that Jonah Eome of you have wondered was a committee on caps and 
made bis trans-atlantic voyage in Th . thO 

how the B urton twins keep from gowns. ose servlllg on IS 
the hot summer time. Millsaps . . each co mmittee are as follows: . V. E. mlstaklDg themselves for 
College and the wo rld at large athre

e 
I other, but some enterprisi ng Ed Chalfant, Francis Middleton, 

indebted to Dr. Sullivan for Mary Nell ewel L The second has so lved the problem. One of 
solution of a problem that has 
been the bone of contention among 
scientists for centuries. The re
markable conclusion was arrived 
at when the excavators discover
ed a summer straw hat within the 
petrified carcass of a whale, which 
has been proved beyond the shad
ow of a doubt, to be the one Jonah 
rode in. 

Jesse W. Shanks, who requires 
no introduction to Millsaps Stu
dents, came over from his school 
to see the Majors trounce the 
Choctaws. His six and a half 
feet of comical personality helped 
out in our parade. 

James "Red" Plummer, who is 
teaching and coaching in the Ox
fur d High School, came down for 
the Major-Choctaw game. 

Paul Propst attended a banquet 
of tbe alu.mni association of' the 
Lee Higth School at Columbus last 
Friday evening. 

Fatty Whitten was ill enough 

them has a sweater that is just committee was appointed t o se
a little darke r than the one worn lect the in vitations. Those on this 
by the other, a nd when they for- committee were J. S. Hamilton, 
get who they are , the sweaters I Margaret Power a nd Virg inia 
tl elp to enlive n their memories. Terrel. • 

The third committee was ap--I pointed to select and order the 
Two MiIlsaps Co-eds fell asleep rings and pins. This committee 

in chur Ch last Sunday evening and is composed of W . A. Bealle, 
their \'anity cases fell off the seat,l Pearl Crawford, and Norma Cald
rolled down the floor and disap-l welL J . R. Harris is ex-officio 
pea r ed from view. At a late hour of a ll committees . 
last night they had not been found· 
The Co-eds have our heartfelt 

THIS OF OS\\' ALD 
sympathy. 

Oswald, our pet flea, has heen 
singing again. Oswald is some

Tell your trou bles to the Purple what of a poet, and if he can't be 
and White Locals Editor. He may 
not always sympathize with you, 
but will put you in toucb with 
some people who will-your fel
low students. 

ca! led a good versifier , he a t least 
has a novel method of writing. 
He use.s our typewriter by crawl· 
ing up to the ceiling. spotting the 
letter he wishes to print, and then 
dropping on it. In writing a comTOlliLlY Stokes, of Gr een wood, 

spent the week-end with his broth- pl€te poem, he has to make la trip 
er, Mr. Wade Stokes. to the ceiling for each letter, so 

you can see that poem-writing is 

a letter at the same time, of course 

The Pi Kappa Alpha house had work. in Oswald's case at least. 
He can't drop on a shift key and sever al visitors during fair week. 

last Wednesday to have his break- Albert Bealle and J. T . Lewis so all capitals a re left off. 

I 
The following is Oswald's latest : fast brought to his room, but the s pent the week-end at their re-

doctor failed to find Fatty at home spective homes. married at last 

GREETINGS ...... 

Mississippi's Leading Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
(CONCERT OR-CHESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~[ost Convenient to the College ~[an" 

SODA. TOlLET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LUIAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
~nSSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Ste1"ling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

when he called. ___ i usee to love the summer nights 

I M'll when id consort with .mai.dens fair. , L---------------------_--------I --- Miss Lorine Hill, former 1-

Tommy Naylor, professor of saps student who is now at M. S. i used to bless the SlghlDg breeze I P ALACE SANDWICH 
that stl'rred sweet maidens hair ," Warburton Beecham SHOP history in the Gulf Coast Military C. W., came to Jackson for the ' -

Academy, visited friends on the Major-Choctaw game. i used, i say to love such things, Supply Co. Everything Sanitary 
campus Saturday and Sunday of J. C. Sl\tterfield was awarded to long for cooi caresses. 

! ' d fare PLmmING, HEATING, AND Our l\[OTTO: Service and the last week. the Bourgeois scholarS'hip medal but now pay one mal ens 161 E. Capitol St: 
11 chapel Monday. and also buy her dresses. TIN WORK OUR 

Bob Pickett got lost in Jackson 
last Saturday nigh t and was forc
ed to spend the night at the union 

- J . Rupert O'Reilly SPECIALTY 
)ir. Lumpkin, a fo rmer student 

station. I 
of the institution, visited the cam- Fairy Story 
pus last Sunday. Once there was a young co-ed 

-,----' who was invited to a social func-
Miss Lillian Edwards was Vile ' The Millsaps Preachers ' League I tion by two students, one a foot

first loyal Millsaps students to has filed a damage suit against ba ll hero a nd the other a poor 
wear the Purple and White badge the city for alleged unfair treat- I member of the debating team. 
before the Major-Choctaws game. menL Two weeks ago when the She chose the latter , saying ath-

joy-stricken Majors attempted to letes gave her a pain in the h ead . 
A rumor that caused lots of pull off a shirt tail parade down __ _ 

hard feeling among the Co-eds Ca pi tol street when they learned There's the Rob! 
was that Peyton Jones had an- of the outcome of the Millsaps- First Florida Realtor: How 
nounced his engagement and ap- Louisiana College gam e, their much would you say that lot is 
proaching marriagge with a girl attempt was frustrated anu a worth? 
of Memphis, Tennessee. It was freshman lodged in jaiL But Second Florida Realtor: Who 's 
also rumored that she had several when A. & M. WOn from Ole Miss listening? 
thousand dollars in the hank, but last Saturday the Aggie support
that she did not know how to ers pulled a parade without mole- )lr. Milton Candler visited. 
cook and sew. Peyton's mother station. Freshman Cuningham last week. 
objected to the young lady for Mr. Candler is a former student 
that reason, but his father said Freshman Covert gained some of the institution. 
that if she had money in the bank distinction when last Monday in 
the newly-weds could hire some- the Math class he discovered a The Stag brothers of Founders 
one to do the cooking and sew- geometrical equatsion-something Hall wanted to go to a picture 
lng. Peyton Wishes to announce that Broncho says has not 'bereto- show and fresbJDan-Iike, not know-
through the local columns of the fore existed. ing any better, selected the 
Pllrple and W'hite that the whole "Alamo," a negro theater. They 
affair is a mistake, and that he is Freshman Carruth has been III were not allowed to enter there 
still available for the Co-eds. fo r the last three days. without blacking their faces . 

Jobns-~fansville Shingles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN-PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPI'rOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT-WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

• Visit 

Outfitters for 
Colie8e Students 

Selz Six 

= 
Shoes 

$6 
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FROSH CO-EDS ARE 
ACTIVE WORKERS IN 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

IS SMALL 

Nevertheless, Energetic Co· 
eds Make Selves Felt In 

Life of Millsaps 

FROSH COACH 

The percentage of the fresh
man girls at Milbaps this year 
appear~ to be smaller than that of 
the la!<t few yeal·s. But the lack I 
ot num ben;; has caused them to I 
take no les important part in the 
"chool acti\ities. Quite a num
ber of them ha·e gone Ollt for 
b:i~kethall. Some o/" them have This, Frosh. is Coach Yan 
prowd to be excellent players and I Hook. the mau who has probahly 
are in line for the regular team. I done more for us as a class Ihan 

All mpu; are bein~ made to any other man on the faculty. He 
form girls' I'lee cluh. and several has taken the many high school 
<It the freshman girls have gone ~tars from over the state and made 
out for it and >-€em to he \'ery of them a fast moving, hard play
enthusiastic. Out of the four ing machine. He is the man who 
fre 'hmen clas officers elected is making the Majors of next year, 
two are girls. Elizabeth Heidel-, those men of our class who are to I 
hVg was elected secretary and represent us on the field. Heres I 
Irpasnrer, and Doris Com]} was to you Coach; all the luck in the 
1'1 c ed honor council repreoenta- world. I 

tl\"e. A physical training class I :-_____________ -, 

MA N HEADS FRESHME 
--------------------------------.. :. 

UPPER CLASSMEN, PLEASE NOTICE! 

1 !t'ft' \\'e afe ~ Look liS OWl': The peppir~t fn'shman 
(·liI"" that has t'\·el' "ung thl' ~\lll1a :\Iatpl'. \\"ho i,., it that 

fUl'IIi"hes till' pep fo], football game,,' Who i" it that puts 

the fighting spirit and the desire to \I·ill ill :\Iillsap" and 

hp], tpam'! It·" a "impie (jue"tion to answer. especially for 

an,\·Olle who ha" allY intelligence (a freshman for example. 

ft is 1I0lle other than we. the proud and loyal ,.,on" of old 

:\lilbap". 

Who i" it that "t't an example for thos!' know-alb, 
kll!)\nl iI'- upPt'l" ela"'''IlIl'I1. of hoI'· it ,.,houid he done and 

' iltrifi<:t'd tl)('ir <:ul'iy 01' otht'!'wise, lo('k,., just for the 

spirit of thp thing! It ('ouldn·t be anyone ebe but the 

frr,.,h ml'n of ~;)-~6. \\" e ,.;ay with modesty, and dare any

one to (:ontralli<"t it, that we are the be~t all-round fresh

mlln dass in thr g-rand old :\Iagnolia State of :\Iississippi. 

Rut. coming down to seriousness, the freshman class 

this yellr planned and has determined to put )Iillsaps on 

the map. as much as our feeble efforts will let us, by pep 

and fig-bting-:pirit and .true sport 'man-like spirit at all 

times. We shall work at all times for biggerment and bet

terment of the ('ollege by keeping up with cl es and co
operating with the teachers in everything that they ask. 

ARKANSAS STUDENT 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF MILLSAPS FRDSH 

I OTHERS ARE NAMED 

Wascom, of Meridian, Chos
en Vice-President; Miss 

Heidelberg is Secretary 

On Monday IllJOrning the fresh
I man class held a meeting fOI the 

purpose of electing officers. The 
interest ill the election was great 
and according to the multitude 
of nominations for the office there 
are a bunch of personalities in 
the class. 

W. M. Mann of Arkansas was 
I elected president after a hot 

race, with Wascom of Meridian 
chosen as the vice-president. Mis:! 
Elizabeth Heidelberg of Jackson 
wa elected secretary and treasur
er. The Co-eds took an active 
part in the meeting and one of 

In short we mean to develop a school-spirit that has their num)Jer, Miss Doris Comly, 
ha~ been recently organized, con- YESPElt SERVICE LEADERS 
,i ting· mainly of freshman girls. " -e(>k of Xov. 9th. 

The fre,hman girls, besides Honda) e,.enin/:: 
laking certain particularly active I .Jeff Cunningham. 

nen:'l' been een or heard of at :\lill"aps before and to make was elected freshman member of 

I 
:\Iillsaps a ~chool that every student will fight for to the I I the Honor Council. She was e lect
last ditch. I'd by one vote over S. M. Butts 

L... ____________________________ --l for this office. 
partE in school life, have pro\'ed Tucsda) evening: 
to be loyal supporters of Millsaps" ,,' . S. CamC1'On. 
at~! tll~ all the football games Thurs(la)· (',.elling: 
and p meetings, and adding con- .J. "~. " ·as('om. 
s! _ ably to the cheerg. It is be- Frida) cn'llillg: 
lieved and hoped that they will L, r.. :\Iathell) .. 
keep up the good work and be a I !":lturda) (',·en.in/:: 
fac or for good in the school. G. E. Greenway. 

' ~--------------------~ 

DEBATERS SAY GOING STUDENTS ELECTED 
BEATS COMING BACK TO HONOR COUNCIL 

I MAJORS ARE LOSERS IN STRUGGLE 
Many future politicians were 

speedily developed during the 
meeting and could he seen work-
ing to have their respective candi-

WITH SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS dates elected for office. Frost. 
Orr and Porter worked '~specially 
hard but their efforts were of no 

. S b P b . . S d ,1'"ai1 when it was known that they 
Smgle Touchdown cored y res ytenans m econ I were working for each other. 

Quarter on Blocked Kick Stands as Only 
Scoring in Entire Game 

I FROSH PROMINENT 
A blocked punt and a thiny- and Furman. IN LAMAR DEBATES 

Galloways Hold Hot Debate 
Over Respective Merits 

of Date Trips 

yard run were the fealUres in the The line-up fOr last Saturday's 
French and M. B. Swayze ~Iajors defeat by the Presbyterians I game: I ---

Are Selected Represen- at Memphis la~t Saturday. It wasl SOuth·t ....... , Po.". )tillsaps Best to Be a Rock in the 
tatives to Student Body the second time the purple wa\·e Clements LE L. Brooks (c) Rockies, Declare Fresh.-

has wa\·ered enough to let any Scott LT Webb men at Society 
Tbe question of whether inter-I It is the custom of the stu-/ team cross it~ goal line. Both Myrick LG M. Brooks 

collegiate debaters should be de- dents of Mill aps College to elect teams fought hard enough to mean I S. Davie (c) C Rape It you attend one Lamar Socie-
lermined by the competitive meth- ear an Honor Council to I defeat; the whole game. and the Dulin RG Kirkpatrick ty meeting you will see the fresh-
od, or by the method now in use each y spectators were tense until the last Koonce RT Henley men taking an active part. They 
in Miltsaps College was thrashed promote honesty in school work. moment of play. Te ~lajors show- J . Davis RE Atkins have lived up to their promises 
OUI in the last meeting of the Two members are elected from I ed their ability to play a hard Adams QB Holloman and wll! continue to give regular 
Galloways. the student body at large. two steady game and they gave the Hawk LH Harris attendance and good work. 

Stated in the form of a subject, from the senior class, and one stands a good fright when Chal-I Price RH Crawford Frosh Hicks said, "A literary 
il was debated by Whitten and I from each of the other classes. fant almost broke loose after a Fransworth FB Rouse I society is something to help us 
.atterfield, affirmative and with, .. ,_ _ forward pass. Crawiord gained Substitutions. S. P. U. none, train our bull down the right 

I 
In chapel one mornlDg thIS \ eek. th most ground for Millsaps Millsaps Francis. Chalfant Beale, 

Campbell and Wharton upholding e ,,' track." Hicks is right and shows 
. _ Mr. Odell French and Mr. M. B., while Henley was outstanding on Byrd Wright. 

the negative. After a hard fight 'he Is training Twenty-four of 
h ff · t· h t Swayze were elected from the the defense . Jobie Harris wrench- A little dope gathered by a . 

I e a Irma Ive won t e argumen . the best orations the world has 
student body at large. The stu-I ed a knee and was urfable to play freshman follows : 

The speakers for the winning dent hody is to he congratulated I the whole game. The team was The Majors have made 52 ever heard were given by the two 
side had their points so we)) ar- upon its selection. Two finer accompanied by a few of the stu- points this season to their oppon- dozen freshmen. Because of 
ranged regarding t he nature, the men could not he found. At a dents who were lucky enough to ents 42. These 52 points are these speeches the entire group 
function. the advantages ot the meeting of the senior class ~liss secure transportation to the bat- divided thus- wa s taken into the society. The 
competitive method that the sen- Margaret Power and Mr. V. E. tie. Francis, 14: Crawford, 12; Beale, meeting adjourned to meet one 
timent of the whole society seem- Chalfant were elected. Mr. Roy The Majors are now hatting 7; Chalfant, 7; Byrd 6; Brooks, week later which happended to be 
ed to be in their favor. The Gresham, V. Wharton, and Miss 1000 in the S. I. A. A., having won 6. Of the 42 points gained by the next Tuesday. 
Lamars wlll also discuss t his sub- Doris Comly were elected from over three conference teams and opponents, A. & M. made 34, S. The freshmen taken in were : 
ject in the ture and if perhaps the Junior, ~phomore, and not suffered a defeat. giving them P. U., 6. L. P. I., 2. and not a Calhoun, Bounds, Cato, Covert, 
the affirm a e side of the ques- Freshman classes respectively. a tie for the lead with, Oglethorpe, single touchdown by a n associa- Cunningham, Guyton, Lewis, Shlp-

(Continued on page '2.) (Continued on page 2.) Birmingham-Southern, Centenary tion e leven. (Continued on page 2) . 
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2 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

Co •• tinned FroID Page O.ne 
DEBATERS SAY GOING I eud runs around both ends. Bris- IIY resoh'ed to make the swimming tampus interested him, too, for 

BEATS COMING BACK co did good work for the alliga- team this year as he had been there were Pardner Ben, Ingram: 
tors, but was unable to tear down known to tw ice swim the Pela- Red \Yilliarns and the professor;;. 

lion wins will adopt this new and the rocky point hatchie at home. The athletic .' . , t leld was the next scene which You see, he had read College 

I 

The affirmative Was leadmg. Humor and knew that all proles-
. presented Itself and here he was I I 

The impromptu debate subject \\ hen the gavel sounded. . :,ors in colle"e w ere either a bseut-dumhtounded. \\ hat on earth '" 
was chosen which was. "Resolyed The regular debate: Resolyed, . minded or nazI' and he longed 

That co-education is the desir- w l're all those bOI s domg out -
that a fellow feels better going rlH're kicking and throwing some- lor his first ('ontact with one of 

much f_irer method. 

thing ahout rhe field'? 1 ", 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It \Vith Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LIXDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

to see his ~irl than he does re- able form of pduc:ation for col- "011 ,.au, them. lie soon GOT IT. 

turning." Those for the affirma- lege students. Freshman Boyd Fro"h, he had nel'e r heard of He regoistered and was rl'lieved 
d h b

· . h k'll FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
tive were .Frosh Carmicheal and \ treate t e _ su .J.ect WIt s -I . or all tile I'e<l " ~' ('asll 11C Ila(1 ,'ibollt . football and was only a Freshman. U 

Stagg. whIle those for the nega- Freshman Sullnan of the nega- This aecounts for I~is ignorance. I him and was now a student m Phone 511 
Jackson. ~l1s8. 

. ..' man wa e( up to 1m an . tive were Burks and Peeler In \ tive tilted the judges with good A Ik I h' d the college That night he was 
thi!> debate due to the wit of the oratory. Suillyan IS an expen- showed him th( way to a budding I fallen on by sophomores and was I 
f'peakers, the negative side won. 1 enced deb~tor. Freshman French IIIIPre he found other boys dre;;s- sorely bl'lllsed and battered but I 
Both sides had many points in dId well tor the co-eds and for a ing in the suits whit h they wore took it all \\ ith a smile and was Phone 111 
their favor and at the end of the junior. Cunningham explained I upon the field. He managed to sloly but surely learning the true • • 
debate many wanted to discuss I the subject in detail. Guyton did get one on somewere and ran on meaning of college life The see- For Best TIres & SerVIce 
the subject from many and \'a- the same for thE' affirmative. the field \\ ith other fellows. ond day he found out many things 

rious personal angles. i Freshman Covert tried to tear There were two groups on the, among which are :he following: I CARROLL TIRE CO. 
The Galloway freshmen are on down the opponents' points and field and feelin~ himself a man I Professors aren t all absent-

the look out for anything which make of them points for the ne/;- he ran towards the group ot larg- minded or (Tazy. One later Pearl Street 
the Lamar frosh may have in ative. Guyton was successful in\ er boys when someone jerked 1 flunked him. 1 _______________ _ 

store for them as it is pretty gen-I claiming the opponents' points for him around and said "You dad- He couldn't pla.y tenni;;. He F"ank T. Scott Oharlie Scott 

erally known that the Lamars I his own. The affirmative won, a burned freshman. get down there was hit in the head by a ball. 
have a good bunch of the frosh unanimolls vote. with those other freshmen." YOll He was put in the bowl and SCOTT & SCOTT 
class. They are willing however ~f'e. r1'o"h. he'd pi('ked the Var- found Ollt ir wa"n't a swimming 

to put up some good competition I STUDENTS ELECTED tiity to play with and when one 01 pool. Attorneys and Counselors 
hetween the societies. TO HONOR COUNCIL rho~1' ~I"jor>, had hit him. no more :\'ot to he ~assy to upper tlass- At Law 

Opposition between the two so- n·""Il. n.en. They heat him to death. Capital Xlltional Bank Bulldlng 

('ieties is always in the best of Ea('h l'lass should bf' prouu 01 ~I()\\ I~ he walked down the Thus is a beginning of the ca· JACKSOX, MISS. 

spirit and always the friendly at- its reprf'sent<lrive. lipId and a" he walked he heard I eel' of A FRESHMA:\'. 
titude is taken between debaters. I "houts 01 "Hit him" and "Ta<:kll' ---- T.B.DOXEY 

The purpose of the two socie- ~1l!('11 ha>' b.'en said about the I him" and "aw a man break :\'owadays a free ('ountry may 
Honor :';I"tf'm There have been \ . . ' J i\.CKSOX'S LEADING TAILOR 

ties is to promote better debating I . . . thIOU>:h the "ro\\u 01 I'a rslty men he defined ati one in which thl' ,. ,1' 
. sppe('hps III ('hapel and talk, III . .. and to make the fellows become ." and head for hIm. l ndaunted he (apilal ('rime is to the ('apital Jl.(akt's Young ~Ien's Talloring a 

the l'1ass room". \\ e t1rmlv lJe- . better acquainted with their . '. . 1 stepp.'u m the way of the runner punishment as the number of Specialt)'. Altering and Repair-
l1PI'e that the Honor Counnl IS • ...•.. ' .• spoken English and to make them . and wa" 111 <Ill IIIstant knocked authorized I'oters is to those who ing SatisfactOl'ily Done. 
r: )I ng to do a great deal for the cold upon tIlt' ground. A:; they ' a('tualh' vote. 

able to speak reasonably and log- ~('hool and we want elen lovall .... . 
ieally before their fellow students. . . pIcked hIm up one at them Illur- ----------------

student to help put the SY8tem mUI ed "He's onll' a Freshman and 
The freshmen . of today are to be I . . ol'er t liS ~ear. didn't kno\\ that was Crawford," , 

------ He wa;; later reviYed and as he 

The Freshman 

JACKSON CAFE 
\\'e sen'e ever)·thing in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100% A~IERICA.-

107 EAST CAPITOL STREJ<; I' 

I put hi~ dothl'~ 011 ~adill dpcided 
I that he would make a place on the 
ream next year. hut that his stud
ie~ would take up the most of his 

(~allo'\\'ay Society and are taking I At last the morning ot' Septem- timp this year. ::'peing a white 222 ,,'. Capitol St. Jackson, ~liss. ~Iajestic Building 

her the twenty-third dawned and ('<11': I'd little rouno huilding Oler JACKSON, MISS. 

the sophs, juniors, and seniors of 
tomorrow and better freshmen ' 

speakers wiII mean better :\IiJl- \ 
!'aps men in the future. The 

freshmen who are members of the 

an active part in the work are: 
Alford, Burks, Carmichael, Col- 1 ________________________________ •11 

Bill got up and dressed with a to hi~ Ipft hE' allJlI'('<1ched it and 
tharpe, Gardner. Yanee, Hal- I sigh. for thi;; was the day he wa~ ~aw that it was an a~tronom\' 
combe. Flemmin~, Jones. Hussey, leaving for ~tillsaps. That sigh huilding. It was locked and Ill' 
~Jc:\tanus. Peeler. Hilburn,. Pig- was not for himself. because he I (ould not get in hut he resollf'cl 
gott, Yearger, \Vheeles, Escarre, I loved to go to ~('hool. hu t it wa~ ' to Ii now more of it in the IU tun 
Sta,gg, Gardner, \Valton and B.urks for his brother. who was only a 1 as he had already taken geogra-

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IX HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

ha\e been chosen for orators for SOpholLore in high school. Bill phy III hIgh school. I 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Static, 

-Everything for the College Student 
the next two months. wa;; to he a treshman at ~filbap~ ~Ian~' uf the ('hara('ters on thp 

and was ju~t as green a~ we wen.: 
FROSH PROMINENT when we first arrived. After a 

IN LAMAR DEBATES I short ride on rhe train he reached 
Jackson and proceeded to the Col-

man, Shows. Stone. Thompson. iegp • ilr riYing just ill time fol' 
Tra,is. \\,ilson. Hand . Boyd. Bol- <lmner in the dining hall. 

ton. Brisco, Sullivan, \\'eems and At rhis meal he wa: so dum\)-
\Yeems. lOundt'd at thp proce~~ that he left 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Hi~h (;radt' Ladies' Ready-to-\Vear Clothing, Shot's. 
Ladies' and G('nts' Furnishings 

The Lamars turned the mpet- th" table pntire hungry but lull~ 
ing of Tuesday. :'\'ol'emher 3, oyer cietermilw<l to goet hb lull ~har .. 
to the freshmen. at the next Ol)portunit~. the meal 

'Same Good .. for I.ess !llone~'" JACKSOX, I\IISS. 

Frosh Thompson sh~wed why tollowin:.. Elerythin" wa" new 
we should lo\'e and honor ('ea8ar to him. Ill .. hoy~ were ,trall!!e \" 
in his declamation. I him hut all of them ~}lok(' kind-

Established 1901 

"EXCLl:SI\'ELY 

A, P. PHILP (Owner) 

HAXD TAILORED" 

Orrin Swayzee orated on the Iy to him. Thu" he Iwg-an to' 

subject of co-eds. Orrin does kno\\ \ he spirit of ~Iill;;aps. Thl 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLE:\XIXG, PRESSIXG, REPAIRIXG, ALTERIl"G 

wpll for a junior. I grill furllbhed him with a bot-
tle of milk and a hambur?-er and 523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Xear the !llerchants Bank) 

The Lamars will continue to he be~an a "troll about the beau- Cumberland Phone 125. 

enjoy their impromptu debates. tiful l'ampus. 
The first t hin~ h .. notked was 

The one enjoyed so immenselv at 
the last meeting was: Resol-yed. the tl'nnis ('ourts and mentally 
That it is better to be a rock in Iresol"ed to make the tennis team 
the Rockies than to be 11' the tir~t yeaI'. This he thought was 

an a iga- no harll task as he had played ten-
tor in the Alleghanies. nis tl\"ice before. Tis is the way 

Both teams struggled for ter-
ritory. Williams of the Rocks of freshnwn. Pas,,",ing the dOl'mi

tones Ill' walked on to the '\dmin-
plunged the opponents' line con-· . .. .' . IlstratlOlI hlllldlllg and It seemerl to 
tmuou ly. In the second quar- . . . . hIm a pla('E' of torture In ~pJtp 

tel' LeWIS of the negative tried of the beauty of the arC'hitecture. 
off-tackle plays with many short I Yea. I·eril~. Freshman. thou wpr" 
gains. The first half ended with right for once. 
the score three to two in favor He saw our excellent bowl on 
of the affirmative. Hand led the the north side of th~ campus and 
Rocks back' on the field. Hand II wondered when the swimming I 
L a fast man and ran many long classes were to !'tart. He mental-

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

XIC'HOLS BJ,DG. Xorth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

w. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
IXCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSOX, ~IISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAH 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
,\\r e Know How 

Phone 813 'Vest Cap. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTI ER 
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THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

l __ S_O_C_I E T Y 
F IRE .un FRESlL\IE~ THE COLLEGE GRILL 

1 
Two freshman Eds were hel·p-I 

The h ome ot the College Ma n 

l

ing t\\'o freshmen Co-eds per pare 
a lunch. The kitchen was well Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 

. . . . ..! lighted and the occasion seemed Cigarettes a n d Tobaccos 

W e W a n t Your Friendship HALLOWEE~ P ARTY A SUe- for the most interesting contests'j to be an important o~e because I 
Ea h . I d I they were moving rapIdly to ar,d I CESS. c gJr an ler partner were 

Yes, w!: had one. It rained so gh'en a box and the other neces- fro. They must have been very ________________ , 

hard that we thought sure it sities for a Jack-O-Lantern con-I busy because they only noticed 

would be too wet for even witches tes. e resu s 0 ame were t Th It bt ' d I each other to give short orders I 
ny and varl'ous, the lanterns and similar answers. to be out, but a few brave sheiks rna . 

When Clo t h e.'!! a r e Dirty 
R in g Seven.Thirty. 

gathered courage enough, and ranging from pumpkin faces to L'nnoticed, a haze began to fill 

ventured out into the tempest. I black cats. 1 the room. It was not only un- Jackson Steam Laundry I 
Some of them returned in a short In the parade that followed the noticed, but if anything, the bus-
tim!! laden with the choicest of three judges, :\11'. White, Dr., tie . \~·a.s greater and the hurr~ed 

Mitchell and Mr. Hathorne chose actlntlty grew until cOnfUSlOll , - French Dry C leanersjewels. Some failed, however, to I' 
return until a very late hour. We the winners. and prizes were I eigned supreme. 

Laundry 

Dry C leaning 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Stor t' Xo. 1-218 W est Cap. 
Stort' Xo. 2-Lamar Bldg. 

3 

have been unable so far to learn I awarded. Following this. pea- The haze grew thicker and was 
whether thoy reached their del!- nuts. "SpookY" fortunes, and still unobsened. Foolish )'out1.. 
tination and were unable to coax numbers were given to all, an1 hurrying onward, only to prepare 
their date into taking a swim, or the boys and girls matched up their destruction ~ Suddenly th» 
whether they fell by the wayside. [or su·pper. As they formed for smoke became so thick that it D y eing 

~-----.-.-.-----.--.-.-.--.-------.--.~. 
But those that were lucky enough 

the grand march, souvenir "pop- could no longer escape notice. I'p
pers," and Hallowe'en caps weI''' on discovering it. panic seized tht' 

to be present will agreE' with us pI'es ed. YOllng people and terror !1;ripp",] 
in saying that. after taking every- OPPE NHEI M'S 
thing into consideration, the party 
was a booming success. 

"Buddy" Calhoun was there a 
hundred per cent strong, and act-

T e dining room was a scene their hearts. Shrill screams and 
of IO\'liness, the supper bein;; hoarse shouts mingled in wild 
hnffet style. During supper, the conf\l~ion. Disaster threatened. I 

"\\ be" Freshmen were called on and danger confronted thelll at 

"THE FASHIOX C'E);TER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

L a dies' Misses', and Children 's R ead y-to-Wear, 

~lillinery and Accessories 
for stnnts to whi<'h all rei'polld

ing as master of ceremonies man- E'd 
turn Franticall~' they 

sought the l'ause of this dread 
aged to ketp everyone's spirit at As the evening dre\\ to a clo~e peril. ~Ieanwhile, suffocation 
its height Everything ran off the guests departed, somewhat en- threatened them. The smoke 
O. K. until Buddy, without a sec- ' li!1;htened as to the myHeries of grew rlen,er and thicker until it 
ond thought, made some of the Halloween and feeling that Kap- was impossihle to distinguish on" 
freshmen homesick \\'hen the pa Delta is still holding high her form from another. :'\0 avenue 
echoes of the hog callers resound- r»pntation for 
ed through tbe hall somE' few were ant" parties. 
-een to b~gin fishing for their 

,dvin!1; "knock- I of escape ('onld he found. and 

handkerchiefs. But harring this 

:\lISS ('ATHERI);E POWER'S 
PARTY 

sudden death hO\'ered over them 
if something' was not dont'o ··::1d 

Quickly at that. 

At last one oi the ('o-eds group-
ing in the darkne,s found a door 

1 .. 0 EAST ('A PITO}, STREET 

Sick Room o r Scho ol 

Supp lies, Quick Service 

Stud e n t's Exp ense 

Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

: 
hreak. the party passed off in 
grand style. After being sen-ed 
with ,refreshments everyone began On Thursday evening the Phi and flung it open But Alas~ it S, P. McRAE Everett Hardware Co. 
preparing to face the tempest once ~Iu Sorority and their friend!! was only the door to the o\'en of 

Department Store EYERYTHING I N HARDWARE 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

again. \\ere delightfully entertained by the sto\·e. Flames shot forth in-
1fiss Catherine Power at a Hallo-I to the room. And tben, indeed, 

1i.\ PPA DELT.-\ H AI,LOWE'E", we'en party at her home on Amite the room became a veritable 111-

PAHT\." Street. lerno. Will these young people 

"'e 
Outfitter for oung Men.., h ,.,out 

a nd Wom e n I 

Solicit YOUR Patronag e 

State St, Phone 882 
La~t Vocek, amid the rush and l'pon entering, a fortune teller ha\'e their liyes snapped out in 

excitement oi Hollowe'en witb its told the guests what the fates held, the flower of their youtb? );ay, Special Consid er ation GiYen 
bhosts. black cats, and spooks, in store for them. After all had not so. COLLEGE STUDENTS 

dainty invitations were received arrived th~ girls in their unique' Summon in forth unheard of I 
by many students on the campu~. and beautIful costumes staged a g . h Sty leplus Clothes 

h' hAth coolness and braven' one or t e 
In answer to these unique calls I fas lont.s ow. t mong

MI
· e Cmhany I eds, in a clear, ri~gillg voice, Florsheim Shoes 

[rom Kappa Delta, the active interes lUg cos umes ss ar-
chapter, their rushes, escorts and lotte Sanders was judged the best 5houted for order while the ot~er Stetson Hats 
:tags met at the horne of Miss, and was a warded the prize, a I ed began a systematic sea reb for 

~ar, Summers Thompson on I monke\'. Favors were hidden wme way to escape. He found a !ll!g' eP~:Kpr~~e~t~~~ 
ft' I' I h t th t 'window and thre\\ it open. Light Thursday night, October 2 tb. and a er a Ive y un e gues s 

As thE guest~ arrived, each found both tbeir favors and their 1 and clear day entered the room. 

Truly 
Delicious 

was presented with a novelty Kap- partners for refreshments. Those '" . at Ins at Ins ager ' Cooly thev assist the young I W k ' W k' & E 
pa Delta date card in orange and present then ejoyed a most deli- ladies out and the danger I", over. ' 

Buy Your Fruits and 

Smokes from black. To the delight of the girls cious salad course. But wait: What manner of ATTOR~EYS A~D COUXSELOR S 

Th h t '1' m;an is this~ These two ill~lgnifi- AT LAW 
and probably the regret of the e onor gues s were: ,v Isses .. 

WatkJns.l<~asterling Building 
J ACKSON, l\fiSS. I 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

boys, eacb girl was told to make Carolyn Newson, Pauline Apple- cant freshmen are. not ~allstled. 
the dates, baving two boys for white, Emily Watkins, Charlotte I T.hey climb back IIlto the room 
each date. This u n usual method Sanders, Elizabeth Seay. Mart'ha dlsplaYlDg courage that WIll long 
caused a number of feuds, but Watkins, Mary Oliphant. Jane be remembered by theIr Alma I as to seem boisterous, but just· saw :'tlr. Hathorn onless be was 
luckily no one wa~ hurt. Lniqne I Power, and Willie ~ullivan. The I ~ater .. With .destruction at tbeir snap them out in a loud ringing I figurin on beatin somebody. 
entertainment was provided for guests ali departed feeling that \ en finger tIPS. they proceeded, whisper. Some twins are so exactly a like 
this part of the program; the they had spent one of tbe most to methodically extinguish the -Po P. P'I tbat they can't tell themselves 
~ixth datE, however was resen"ed E'njoyable e\'enin!(,s of the sealc'on. I flames. . _ from eech other and when twins 

I By openIng the doors and win- A F R ESH)IAN'S ESSAY O~ is three the're known as tripletts. 

THINGS THAT NEVER HAP PEN . :\ "Buli Session" where every- dows they succeeded in clearing TlVINS. 

hl's one tells the truth. I the room to a certain extent and (Have you heard it? Oh, well, I' An upper classman tipping Enh>rpl'isi ng 

I t he co-eds re-en teredo These two "'e have two). I hat to a freshman. --- I " I f h stood staring at one another in It i!:! a good ta e one 0 t e 
An upper classman who admits consternation and bewilderment. Twins is two people, generally London magistrate tells-that 

A freshman tellin g an upper his ignorance on a subject in dis- Then one of them solved the puz- babies, that's the same age as story or the burglar who, when 
classman wbat he th inks. while he cussion. zle, the cause of the mysterious theirselves, and has the same sentenced, asked: "Your 'Vor-
,; being tallied. --- conflagration. "Oh Helen," she parents. They also have the same ship, couldn't ] start serving my 

Everett tallying a freshman. exclaimed, ., we forgot the toast: "I aunt~ and unkles. and the same se~,te~ce?,i,Il three month's .time?" 

A dat with a cooed who " .. on't 
your money. 

An upper classman offering a 
reshman his seat on a street car. I 

A Bible test that eyery one en
·oys. 

Freshmen "ganging" an upper
iassman in Burton or Galloway 
~all. 

Of course they fell into the arms CUZZIDS two. TWillS can be the I " hy. asked the magIstrate. 
--- of each other _________ same seeks or elts diffrunt seeks. "You see. your \Vorship," re-

:\n upper classman kissing a And thus it ever is with fresh- Th're twins just the same no mat- plied thE' burglar, "it would mean 
cooed ? ? ? men. Green and untrained they ter which seeks they are or both. such a heavy loss to me just now. 

Quiet hour in Founders Hall. 

plunge heedlessly into trouble: Twins can make twict as much It is the height of our season." 
but once in they always manage noyse and trubble as a single kid 
to get out. How? By the heroism beins as they are twlet as much T\\,l'nt~ Yt'aJ's Aft.eT 

A fellow admitting that his and sheroism that lies dormant in as one kid. .\ladame (languorously): Here 
I the bodies of the mem.bers of our Twins nearly 'alIus have names I is the street corner where you 

class: by calling forth the courage to rime, sech as: )led and Ted used to wait for me every night 
girl's picture does her justice. 

An upper classman :hining 3. and coolness that is our f'hief or Nell and Bell, or Eearl and I before we were married. 
freshman's shoes. characteristic; by the superb lead- Pearl. Twins allus comes in Monsieur {observing on the fa

ership and submissive following pairs. Twins Is like a quarrel as mous corner a young man holding 

upper cooed 
'~poof" a fresh man. 

who I 
"Has she 

won't fig,l,lre? ' 
Kept it q 

kept her youthful concomitant to success. it allus takes two to make one. a bouquet I: Life is an eternal 

So, altogether, gang~ Fifteen No one ever saw a twin as was l'y(\le-another idiot has taken 
She's doubled it!" for the fr esh m en, but not so loud born a only ch ild , like no one ever my place. 

--
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OUR EDITION 
W'hen this joh of editing a copy of the Purple and White was 

wished upon "Ye Editor" many and various were the doubts that 
assailed him. \Yould the Freshmen work? 'Would they contribute 
to the edition? Would they co-operate with the starr in publishing 
the paper? 

The staff was chosen and tlw work was begun on this, the 
"Frosh Edition," Within a day over half of the fre~hmen \'oited 

their willingness to help put O\'er this copy. ~[any' while not able 

to write, agreed to typewrite, while others offered their sen·ites in 

m,any other ways . For this a~sistance the editor heartily thanks 

his class-mates. 

"'e, the staff, also \\ ish to take this opportunity to thank ~r, 
Bill Ewing and his staff for thi" chance to edit the freshman 
edition of the Purple and \\'hite \\'1' enjoyed it a great deal and 
realize that the paper wili go o\,er the entire ~tate anLi wili ac
quaint Mississippi with the fre~hman class at ~[i\lsaps, This i~ 

(xa,·tly what w,' desire anll \\hilp this ma~' :,ound boastful yet it is 
true. we ha\'e a gr"3t freshman ('\as" from which more will lip 

! h.rO later on. "'I' thank you, 

PURPLE AND W HIT E 

Esp,'cially i~ this true in the work of thp Y. ~1. C. k 1 , ...... ..... -., 

From the \'1.'1',1' beginning of sd1001 when the \'l.'sper ser- l THE WHETHER 
I'il'e~ wert' beglln. the Freshmell ha\'!' heen there e\'('n in I BUREAU 
!!I'I>a tel' Il tlllllJ('r~ than t hp upper l'la"srll!'n. They ha \'l' \'01 urt-
tf el'ed to lead thp pra~·('r seryi(·{). and to do any other "'ork • • 

In a recent copy we saw of the 
in this eOllnee-tion that was assigned to them. Their willing-

11",.., to help with thes<' SI'l'\'il'Ps illdil'ated from th\' first that 

they \\'t're a pr01o{n's"in'. widp·al\·ake hurl('h that \\ antl'd to do 

,IWl.', "". .\" tilll!' Jr,I" pro!.!rt-'s,,\'d thf'.'· llil\'p Hilt "Iulllppd in 

their Y . .\1. (', .\. \\'o!'k but ha\'e !'!l'adulllly increaed, as the.\ 

introd uction of a lIew in \'ention, 
the Bleatophone. The writer 
\\ ishes to announce anotber, tile 

The Beataphone was invent"Li 
for thl' use of thp chastising a 

Iw('an1l' more familiar with it" work. r'n'Hhman while the upper class· 
E\'ery Freshman automatically hecomes a memb"r of the mau is hUMY \\ ith other things, 

I h , 'f' b' .. y" I\'hl'n h,' entl'l" "ehool, hut hl'!",tofot·1' tlrP\' Ira\(' 1l,'\'I'!' a\'ln~ no time 01' minor 0 Ject:<. 

"llOwn as !.!reat an illdination toward takin!.,., a~ acti\'e part I ' This sa\PS :'.lr, L'pper dassllla.n 
~h they haye thi" .,·eal·. So far 0\'('1' 1:!.1 of thl' 1.')0 fr ... shnwn & lot of tillH', as he can study 

han' heen offieiHlly initiatf'(1. 'fhi" i" Ii.\' far thf' I!I't'atl"t tlltlll- \\ hil,' ha\'ing the Frosh beat. 

hl>r of an.\' . up to this time, 

THE FRESHMEN 

I The Beataphone works almost 
I all\' distance, In tact, :\[r. Bur · 

tUll upper l'Iatisman can have :\[r. 
_-1 Freshman i" an object entirely differ"lIt from any other Founder's Freshman beat for any 

known object in thl' world. In some di"tant and unknown length of time without troublin~ 

land tht're 111<1,1' hI' some animal or thing rl'sembling aFresh to go to Founders. 

man. hut ,,0 far notH' has hf'pn captlll" d, and brought tll this lit-' sa\'es time if he can gel the 
(·onntl'.\ . rig-ht number but lots of time he 

Th,' Frp"hman i ... a di ... tilltti\,e t~ pl'. ,\t one time he was will oi cour,e g-et the wrong num
ber, and many an innocent room

a hi!!h "l'llOol senior. Hnd hel'f' it mi!!ht he \\'ell to sa,\' that therp 
mate will be punished. 

i" no kill!!"hip ttt· """ilion kHO\I'n t" htlillanily any hi!!",'!' than 

the po"itilln a hi!!h ;.ehool senior hold" ill tilt' ',\'l'" of himself. 

I re is a l'omhinatiol1 of heanty. hrain ... and PO\\·('I'. Ill' ha,; thl' 

\I'orld at hi" f"l't to do hi ... bid din)!. Lo . timl' pa,,>.('''. anti h!' 

~]'adnatl''' a thing of Ill'ant,\'. Theil Ill' l.'otlles to (,olle~e. .-1 
tllPtamorphosi" stl'all)!,' and awful lakes plate. Ill' is rudely 

assaulted. and battered. H is beautiful locks, the pride and 

It is said that if only JiUlmie 
Campbell '\ere here it would be 
Im,ossiblp for the Beataphone 
Company to install 01lE; for him 
as he would wear out his every 
nl~ht. 

joy of many an anxious mother. are ripped f r om his head, and The invention works by an in
like Sampson he is depri\'ed of his strength. His head gleams tricate system of wires with cur· 

. '. rents undergrou nd. The co nnect-
a" II<:' walks the ~tl'l'et. almd thp ,Jper~ of thp cl'o\\'d alld the I ion ran be made in a few minutes. 
s('orn of the Uppt I' cla"snL.'II. but hi" spirit i" undaunted. Ill' 
is I'udl'ly awakenetl at I1ight. and call~d upon to hI' the ob- The installation charge is not 

ject of mall.\' an upper ela""mall's wrath alld al1gcl' . Tbis of: lJIuch. but the chief expense i 
cour,.;e is painful as well as humiliatin)!. 111' endures this w ith the actual use of it as the ope· 

rator charges according to the 
a smile, and his spirit is undaunted. ll r is not angry and amount of time the Beataphone 

wishes no harm to hefall his tormenters httt in hif; mind this Is used. 

refrain constantl,l' t'('p"ats itsl'lf. 

Frl'shmen ... ~t r. I!:\'erett's Beataphone would 
"ost him very little. as he ven-

Ili" ttl 'lIP!' t'las"III,'n IIt'!!'in to Ilotil"·. tl) tab, all intel""t in ~eldom bothers the Frosh. They 
him. and then to loY(' (! him . Filially at the end of the year I tell on him the second night of 

the.l· ar.' in"peal'ahll'. Tit,· uppel' (·la ... "lIIall is aftl'1' all Iti" best 

friend. He feels that it is his solemn duty to ('hall!!e lIS frolll 

~chool and taught him a lesso 

Fresh Illan \'ance is very IUti 

the forlllf'1' hi:!!1 "thool star ttl the ignol':lIIt imlwcilr \\'e see opposell to this ill\'ention as 
ahout thp (·H1l1ptt ... \I'ith thl' hald hl''.ltis, II" dOl'" his dllt,\' and i says it might make him hoi 
make,; 11" \I'hat w(, are to-day. \Ye hOjll' hl"s satisfied. I (lnd break his record of S'V,I\;l.,W,. 

Aft!'1' hI' Ira .... hpI'1I hert' a month hI' he)!ins to albo!'\) ---
Mr, Sparkeman is very m ueh i 

"IIllIe of the things abottt him: hI' r','alizes ill!' prineiplrs fol' (avor of it. as he could have l-

\I'hieh tIlt-' ,chool \I'a" t'ouIHlpt!. and finall.,· hi~ part in "Olll'l!l' per Burton worked on 
life dawns upon him ... \\'hat would thl' I·,dle!.!e 1)(' without thf' rE-ads "Slushy Stories," 

1-'1',·,,111111'11: \\'ltll Il'ould I", tlr 1ll'Xt .\'('al'·" ~")lh"lIlol"'s)" 

.\nd thell \11t n lIP t'I'aliz,'~ this. WI' "f'" allothl'l' pidUJ'('. 
B:\.( ' I~ HO:\IE 

"And \\hat happened to 
\\'" ~l't' a n"\I' ol'.]'",·t , no\\' allll,)"t a III all. a li~ht of d"·"l'min.a Uriggs hoys '? l~ Big Bill 
tiflll. of ""irit. itt Iti" !'.I'h. alld \I',' '1'1' I illl 1111 tl,,' sitll'lilll' IIf d ~pt'.''' 

"Indeed he is: 

Itlr,\'. II,' ,ill!.!" tilt, .\llIlil \lat"I', illid ;J~ II,' ... ill:"~. <llId .... ', .... til" nillIl'I' ~allle 
,tlll'!' in town, 1·"l'pl,· ('lad 11';tlrillr, trllt tt)lnn tilt, ri.,It! iI tl,rill 'l'ill,·I, tilt' 
J'l Ill( llllJt'!' hi II .lv went intu 

, l'ntil'P Il'rt!.!tit til' hi ... bil,·khc'lIf' \1' li"ll lit' hi!" 1l1'\'I'!' t'XIH'l'iell(·t'd shot' l!;;tmf' do\\ n in the tity a 
UPPER CLASSMEN 

Thi" i, ... u,' heiIl~ (lUI' ... dltioll. \\f \I'otIlt! likp to take th,' 

IP'i\'ilp!!t' of tt'lliJ1!.! :\'1'11 hO\\' \\',' f pI t('II'al'd .\'I'U alld ~[illsap .... 

\"e han'. this ypar, a Fr' shmal1 dass that has already 

showll it,.; pep, and s"hool spirit. and \\'hich intends to go still 

further by proyin/! it. WE BELlE\'E IX :'IILL~.\P~. WE 
BELTEYE IX THE :'L\.JOR~. \YE BELIEYE IX TIlE FA
(TLTY, AXD WE BELIEn,~ IX YOl". 

Therefore we issue this ehallel1g'e, for yon to equal our 

~pirit. hpat onr school I o.nIlt,l·. alld to a('t'''pt our l'o-IIIIt'ration lTl 

making ~Iillsaps tht:' he"t sehool ill th,' !-\outh. 

FRESHMEN IN THE Y. M. C. A. 
In I'I'PI',\' ('olle!.!p 1tl'ti\'it,l' that "tud nt-- ai'" adlllittt'd .. \ 011 

ill find a !!oodl,l- numh!'r of Fn·shll1all. r'pad.\ ttl do tllt'ir "han' 

or Thp work. and to I,rt-'par' tJrPllbt-'lyp, ttl fill tht-' \,HI·atll'i .. o; 

made In' thp' old men who art' lea\'ing their Alma :'Iater. 

I ",t'IIJ't'. Thi .... thl'll. i" 1'1111":..',, ... pil'it. Th spirit <I t'1· .. "hlllan hi .... mad ... , big ~UCl' .. s", Got a eh 

to fepl ht'fure IH' i ... a "an tlf th!' ('(.Il,,!.!,. <llld whell tIlt' timl' l of ~,tore" now in all the lJi4 

('OIlIP" til d!'lil ,'r \1 ith <I (·IIt"". h,' i.~ fill I,ls fl'"t. fir" III h,,, ~\'!,,, le~ 

,\'ellill!! ;1, no nth!'1' f'an yell. . . "Anel tlI.1t "Jlort~· littl" cha 
I forgo"t h is name-is he Ii 

Tltp Fre ... llIlll'n this yl'ar' Itan' dOllt· tht' llla.iority (If thr ~'et . .' .. 

y"llill!.!. alld Ira\,· I'U; fortlr a !!rl'atl'l' 'olurll" .. f nills tltall 

the halau('" of thl' s('lrool ('lIt to!.!l'lher, This in a wa.I' I,., 11" 
"Jerry. YOll me:lIl. 

11("" li\'ing. und 1I0ing 
Oh, 

<Its('I'edit to thl' uPlwl' da",.,IIlPll as thf' ,\ an' prollt' to sit baek III' waH here on a \'isit last 
and let th,' Frosh <10 it. hut till' fil' ... t ypar' HII'll \\'ould 1)(' a anll had the biggest car we 

saw, 1l1"S worth a couple of 
)!rpat opal mort' inspirrd should thf'.\· find the rnigoht,l' 'ieniors lionR and malle e\'ery Ctellt of 
h,l' tllt'ir' "idp". ,Illd ,1'I'llitt!!' \I'ith tllt'lll. 

'fhi" is th!' "pirit of th,' FI'l'"hlllt'tt. \\-p are loyal to th, 
in thl' haseball business," 

",·hool. to OUI' "..Jlllnl. we likt' til sa.\. alld in th,· ftllUrl' \\ t' Old Lady (to flapper I: S 

I\'ant tlte ll)ll'er (,laS-;ltlen to l'f'!!'ar<l ll" ;t~ !-"nwthing lIIor(' than on you. t'hild, for smoking in 
l'f'staurant~ I 

Ilwrc Freshlllf'tl in all that th \1'01'<) illlpli,'''' for aftrr nIl W(' 

;d't' h,'I't, with tIlt' ~anlt· puri'0 .... '. and rna.1 11', all ... a.\' together 

"\Ye want a goreatl'r ~[illo4ilp"." and "\Yatth ~l illsaT'<' (irow." 

soun gt't d runt< as 
smoking. 

Plapper: Well. 
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With the Feature Editor 
a hOllt to hold their own, 

III the ,State ,Ed l~cati~n ,Depart. I ~tu mps I, a t \I hich , OCCU pa tion he 
men~, Edul'atlon IS stili Greek to I b prouably SUl'eedlllg as well as 
cs F J'eshmen-so you all have he ,lid on the grid and no doubt 
to look it up, I i causing the lumber kings to step 

1
1 D It N t ,. . . ... ... ~ The friends of ,\Iiss Thelma 

MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS 

I r acu f} 0 es t '1 Tolle~ will be glad to know that 

I 
: THE ALUMNI 1 she b gracefully teaching the 

I : oun~~ters of the Lauderdale 

I Professor Linn, in desl'ribing I ~'J, 1', Coursey, at one time ,'ap- Hi)(h School to speak the ('lassicR 
______________ -.1 him~eli the other day, did it much ~he was an a,;siHalll Latin teach-
•••• - _ ••• - _ ••••••••••• uetter than anyone expected him tain of our ba~ket ball ~quad is er and a member of the Honor 

'''e, the freshmen have a Yer, - enga!!O-1 in PO,I"!!ugl"'al 't' ' , 'I to, when before he had finished ~cU cU_~ ~ pursUl S Coullnl uurillg her ,.tay here, The 
'~rIOUS matter to bring before he had described about a half uoz~ at the Le.Hn·d High 5<:11001. It nl.llly schoolmate" in \I ho",- hearts 

'ue student body at large. The en other characters. animab. and b rU1l!oreu that Thomas is goin;! 'he found a tendpr spot are hop

.uuject is regarding our bald I situ~lions, finally, ended in a dis· 

ll~ads on these ~old winter nights, cnSSlOn Of the PhIlo 'ophy of 1.0', p, 

to leaye the teaching profession ing that in the nea!' fuulr .. :\lis" 
Tolle; \I ill send \:" some I..nin 

after the present ses,ion \Jas dos- :-iharks equal to herself. 
We feel that a box shonld be --- eu and go to Florida to take part 

2'111', Huuker was expounding up· 
placed in the hall in which sym· 

pathizing students and faculty 
on the chapter in lienesis which in the "Florida Boum," 'Ve wish 1'1, li, ::-irnpson, last year's 
relates the course of the wooing him brilliant sllcee!'!; wherever he Editor·ln·Chief of the Bohashela, 

might place offerings with which of Rebekah, He asked several of may go, k'nown far and ..... ide as "Simp," 
'Oe might buy wigs, Sears & the frosh ,why this was in the is teaching thp lads and lasse, uf 

R b 
Bible whun such tlll'llgS \,'el'e hap. A :\h:Comu Cit) Booster-\\·al· ) azoo City many thin!!." of \\'hil'h 

oe uck have quoted us with the c 

the \"I'g~ pening today among· all of us,' tel' GalloI\' ay, uelter known a~ they ha ye n<,"el' Ii reamed beiul'e, 
offer of supplying all, .; "That is" he hastened to correCT, Hank, graduated from l\1ilbaps In th .. capatit)' of prindpal of the 
netessary for !IS cents per wi u , la·t "1'1'11 d' h')' H' h I ,., "to many of us," That'ti all right, " s,.. g an IS nO\l coac lDg. azoo Ig Schoo "Simp" is 
This is an opportunity for the I Prof, Keep YOUI' eyes open and at Le:dngton, Hank is supposed fllnctioning in his usual sU'\'e~s· 
trosh to accumulate an even bet. perhaps something will happen to be teaching but some think luI \lay, Hp b a quiet sort of 
tel' supply of hair then they pos· yet. \\'hen it does howe\'er, many that he is busy looking for a good fellol\' , IJII [ one who is all there 
."ssed \Jefore the shearing pro· 01 us will become greatly en,our. golf field or perhaps has found when a difficult j:roblem pres· 
cess was started, Prof. Lin, see· I aged, lone and is testing it out. Be that ellts itself. \\'e c::lory with thi~, 
ing the need 01 protective co\'er. as it Illay, he is a vel') Ii ka Ille "Roya I Ra m bier" and "H igh 

llg, has agreed to further the \\'e ha"e heard it reported that son of chap and was respe<:led "Ho~al ":eeker" in his past suc· 
La",;e of the freshmen, 1 Prof. Hathorn b aiming to go and admired a, an ex('ellent stLl' I't'ss anu wbh for him l'ontinupu 

bird hunting this \\eek and w" dent by all who knew him duro a('hie\ements, 

After ::;0 long a time the mir· I\' ill ot' course expett to <:ome ing his stay here, 

The graduation of Carl lIubel', 
a dtizen of Crystal Sprin~s, last 
year has caused all of :\Iillsaps' 

J, W, YOUIl!!, othel'wibe known 
as "::'tlllllll," the redoubtable ('all' 

tuin of the U12~ football team, is 
\ery much missed by all fans in 

rors ha\e tJeen plaled in Found· down some morning to a fine 
~r's Hall and the freshmen room· urace or uirds, \\' " may keep on 
lllg in tha~ palace will be expect· expeding, howe\'er, as 'T, Z" 
"d to make a much better ap- they knew I was out after them 
pearance than formerly, Fresh. SO they didn't show up, 'C, Z," musically inclined students who the city of Jackson and surround· 
men Orr and Porter of course are Good luck, Prof., if you get them ha\'e attended this college with·1 ing territory as \lell as at the 
excepted as they have always like you do after us about our in the past six years and hearu College, Stump was onE' of the 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The ( 'ull('ge Photo~rn pher 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

looked their best. It is reported I board bills we'l! ha\'e birds for Joco perform as he reigned upon I greatest assets to the ~Iillsaps Cordially Invites 
that since they have been rllnn- six months, the piano sLOol, to mourn for the grid iron warrors for his temper 
ing together the Edwards Hotel poor freshman who cannot hear I\' as as ('001 as a midsummer MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
bas run ,up a ID;uch larger bill for Mrs, "'ilson is back after a the melody or the olden days, sha.de, while his indomitable 
.tationery, We vote that the fa. su(,cessful lecture tour in Penn· I Particularly do the upper c1as:;- fi~hting SPIrit was like unto a to visit and inspect its of
culty make provisions for a sup. sylvania, Her classes were most mell \\ hu ruum in t:allol\'a) Hall stormy sea, He is now ngoagE'J fices and the Lamar Life 
ply of paper to be furnished all efficiently taught during her ab- miss the perpetual "hing; bang," in the lumber business I !,erh3ps ' 
Frosh, sence hy :\riss l\Iary Davenport. which \las coming trom Joco's his deeision was rea(,hed throu)(h Building, including the 

Mrs, '\'i1son has won her way in- neyer·tiring finger tips, I a desire to deal with other Clock Tower 
Our Frosh football team is an. 1 to the hearts or us Frosh, 'Ve ----------------------------------

rears in otber thing we are yery proud or. I welcome you uack, l\Irs, 'YilsOll, (:oing lJa,'k se\'eral 
our reminiscenl'es, we find all 
imjJortallt d,arant'r who goe~ uy 
the name of Jim Broom, l\1ill· 

~any men should easily make the 
Dr, Stephens motored to :\(em· 

phis to see the :\1i1!saps·South. 
\'arsity next year as we are los· 
Jng a hunch of men, The fellows 
all like Coach Van Hook and are 
determined to lick the Mississippi 
College Papooses iu their Thanks· 
giving game Many men, play· 
ing prominent parts on our frosh 
team were high school stars and 
several selected for All·State but 
to see them on the field you 
teuld never tell that they felt 
their importance as they work 

western game, On the return trip ~ap; wasn't so H'ry old \I hen he 
he stopped by Grenada, to attend graduated, \\'e see a medal that I 
the :\'ol'th.l\Iississippi annual Con. shines in spite of the passin!!.' or 
1ere11('e, Prof. Hooker also at. time, It i~ the :\1. r. 0, A, prize 
tended the Conference, I" hich Jim won for his Alma l\fat· 

er, \Ye understand that he j" nuw 

Dr, Huddlestone clashed with 
one of the members of our brill
iant clas" and after a bitter .trug· 

just as hard as the next fellow, ming "uits would be much more 
This is the spirit we like to sell appropriate and also mUl'h l'la'ap· 
and although they may not reo "I' a, 1', Z, ~a}'s, He is heartily 
teive much glory this year, next ill fa\'ol' uf this motion as the 
)"ar will tell a different tale, weal' and tpal' 011 the football uni· 

iOrIllS is \ t: ry ",xp~D~h ll. 

At last the intelligence papt'rs While motions re in order let 
hare been graded and we haye u.; su!!'~"st that Freshman PlIysi· 

gil' emerged \I ith the odds Sli~llt.1 
I)' fa\'oring the Frosh, Th .. CuI· 
10\1 ing took plac(': 

Prof. Huudle;;LOlIe: "'\'hat is 
worse than [0 b .. old and h(,nt'!" 

Frosh: "To be yuu ngo anti 
hroke," 

,\11' Phill" \I "s 1"-'11'<1 to ,a:, 
Ihat :\Iilb.q,' \luul" HJUn ha\" ~ 

hand to h( )lro.ld ur' that is if 

heard that lI..any of the members l' I training ue Jis,'ontinued, :\,ine lIuthin!'. I"',-al,,, bl'nds, hust
of Our daos made as hi<rh a::l :l:?' fl'osh han' l'augh' spyere l'ol,ls I ":ist,, 01' h,-('om"s Idls"rew"ll. 
on theH' papers, Some of the lo\\,- \lhiie takill~ the eXP1Tise and 
er marks however were account· I three of t nem h'l \'" fallen whilt Pl'of,:\1 <Jon- is yery deeply ill' 
ed for because as one freRhman I runnin~ and have "pI'ained wrists, deUH'(1 to thl' m"ruher of uur 
baid he didn't know much about At this rate the onl\' ones "tak· Fn,sh class \I hu tuld him th." Ot· 
the honor l'ystem then and read in,," at the end of th~ year Willi to the (;reat was related to hlS 
off another fellow's paper aud it be "Speedy" and "Cy," Tlle\' (ou,in in (:t'rnIall\', "ot Prof', 
turned out to be wrong, At any Ine\'er exer<'ise anyhow,' , ('ollsin, but Otto'", ' 

rate we surely would like to see I 
the High & l\iighty Seniors und '. Freshmen Hilbun and BUllS Dr, :\Ii«'ilell I Broncho, Fro,1I I 
go an ordeal of this sort. :\Iaybe I·a\,e together selected a name for I was very much puzzled when a 
some of them would make a ten I the Millsaps OJ'chestra, They of·' freshman asked him how nJan~' 

or twenty although we aren't fer the two names "the :\'auseat- Ioats were in a bO\l I of oatmeal 
casting any reflections, ers" OJ' as a substitutE' "the Col· Dr, :\litehell dosen't eat in the dill-

legians," "'e take this oppor· ing hall or he could ha\'e easily 
The freshmen also haye anoth· tunity to thank these gentlemen answered him, 

... r suggestion to make, if they for their time and trouble and 
are not becoming boring, and that ask them to please in the future ke lream has been shipped 
I, that since the rainy weather try to give Prof. Hooker morf' sUl'l'essfully u) par<:t'i post. It 

<"em!> to be continuing why nat assistance in his Bible course, says on it. probauly: "If :\'ot De· 
, e the Pond on the north side of Both huye pro\'ed ill\ aluable to Ih'ered in Fivp Day", :\'e\'t'r 
th" caJOpus for our games, S."im- I Lim, :\Iind,"-Detroit :\'e\\,,;, 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

Ou ~p(.'("ialty i::;. rr:anuracturerl mil1work. to fit any arehi • 
t("('t's r("fluir~m(:nts in any wood desired. Veneered door. 

all olht'"O" itf':!1 ~ of millw· rk manufactured in our own 
pilnt. A fuiJ mf.ochanif:nl equipment and experienced or ... 
~anization enahl~ us to guaranh.-e pompt service and ac
('urate wnrkmano:hip finel material of "ood quality. Senel 
'b pli1.n~ {( r ~tjmate. "Our new plant replaeinlt old ODP 

.. ·ro'.tcd ~Y fire _ 'oH-n heT 1. 192;J. is no~ in full or~ration:· 
(lJI(·ra'lon. 

Enol'll" Lbl', & Mrg, ('0" Jl\ck~oft. l\(is'!. 
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FRES MEN HAVE AGGREGATION for allY ruonpy. Hp'g in bed ev-I ... -.----------------------.-------------------.• 
TY nigl:r h~ rPIl-thirty and :;pends 

a lot oi hb timf' rpadillg. I 

OF GOOD GRIDIRON MATERIAL \\Ollldl1't he s<'ared mytielf, but 

'

hIs mothpr told me. she thought 
he'd begun to \\ear garters again. 

Respective Weights and Records of 
Frosh Football Men Are Given 

Individual ____ -_______ _ 
I 

So it really looks serious." 

I A SUIT FREE! 
By Reporter \\' IIt''' .\'flll hol<l the luck~' IlIlJllbe". j 

I E\'ery 16th Suit Onl!'r Taken 
The freshmen probably take I A tOllgh schedule ha:; heen Somennf' \\'ins the Extra Suit. I 

mol''' priil", in their football squad mapped out hy the athletk di- "Iklt"" (;f'( ill 011 Thi~" 

than an, other feature of their rector, but the frosh are confi- (;EO. H. ED.UOXSOX 
acth'itit'~ E'ell by the superior dent of ('oming out on top in the I 
. d h ht I sme sev . fl' . . "FlXIJ'C;S FOR COLLEGE )IE~" an a 11;: y upper c as n - , maJorit~· 0 t lelr remalll1ng games . . 

eral remark!' have been dropped The hardest of the games was 10% Discount to Students 
concernin~ the team's . showing. played when the fighting :\Iinors I 

204 W~t Capitol Stre.t They h'l\e a(·tually admItted that went down (0 defeat before the :-______________ ., 

from Ollr rank" the best first-year' much hea,'ier Bull PUllS. 
squad that eyer wore the purple \\'hatevel' is to be accomplished 
of :\.fillsap" :\/inors. this year. tlH' Frosh gridders at

Although not very heavy. they tl'ihute a great eleal to the effi- i 
have more than made up their de- ('ient tutoring of Coach Yan 
ficiency through aggressiveness Hool,. Too much can not be said 

and a wfli to work. lof hb ahilit~· in thi:; line. He h 

Before distussing the team I'oll~tantly 011 the job. and thanks 
furth ... r. it is ne(,essary to 
hrief J'eview (If each man 

for a herth on the squad. 

give a to hi~ ~iforts. a /?:roup of hard 
trying fighlers has heen mOllleled into all 

ele'-PI1 hard to heat. The rresh-

The follOwing gives the weights man ('\a~s to a man i~ hehinel him 

of ea('h man and where he has alld hb team 

previoll<:ly played: 

Ramsey 1;.; •.. Jones CO. A. H. ::::. 
Hicks 14 f. .Jal'kson 

Bilbo 13;; G. c. :\1. A. 
Ried 1,,4. Hel"na 
P..ou,:e 1(;4. Seashore 

"-a!'c'om 1:- d, :\[eridian 
Holeom 161. 'Woodville 
:\Ic~1anu~ lfi4. "'esson 

Bounds I r,::. Jones Co. A. H S. 
Williams 15~. \"e,;son 
Rape 154. Lake 
Legan 131, Louisville 
Davidson 146. Tippah CO. A. H. S. 

tackhouse 154. Jackson 
Porter !Sri, Seashore 
J. B. Gre~n 164, Seashore 
Farmer 155. Wesson 

C. H. Babington 155. Tylertown 
O'Steen 1 :~5. Wesson 

\ ( a"',' rOI a Sppriali ... t 

"Til'U hoy or mine is <II hOnJP 
thi,. 'ear lor thp first tinH' ~in( p 

lot' \\"~nr a\\pay to ('oll('gp and hp·:-:. j 

\\orryitl'..! us to (jPClth Hp g-P[:, llJl 

Plery llIorning at six o·ciock .. gl'eS 
Ollt to the founelry and \\·ork~ 

thpre all day. III' says he's 1f'lrll
in!\, the business. ('an't l!'et him 
to ~, .•. a elol'tor. 

"He hasn't .gonp to a clall('e 

this year. And what do yOll think 
we fOllnd him doing yesterelay'? 
Putting up the top of his automo
hill'. II had been down for three 

I years and the parts were so rll'ty I 
it took him three hours. 

I "I'm paying him just what we 
'pay any of the hands out at the 

Courtesy and Service 
distingUish every 
ment of thi,; bank. 

depart
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
li~t or satisfied customers. 

It YOll are already a custom
er. you know. It you are 
not. we invitf' you to inyes
tigate Ollr claims, 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank ,\Vhere }Iillsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

yor ."HE .U.WAYS WEI.· 
('o,rE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
ASD 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

I ' 

Caver 15(1, :\Ieridian 

Bolton 12 • !:leashore 
Graham 16~. Meridian 
Smoot 15[ •. Corinth 

foulldr~' and he never asks me , 
P),I'"hlllpll. SOphOIllOl'p;" .Juniors. Spnio..,. . . \thletp,; 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

""] 
H. Green 160, Franklin. La. 
Holm~ 165. \\'inona 
Allen 135, Canton 
Gordon 16:;. Tchula 
Guyton 160. Amory 

Schedule for remaining game!! I 
of frosh t~am: 
,'ov. 5. Benton "Aggies." 
Nov. 13, L. P. I .. Freshmen 
Nov. 20. Centenary. • 
Noy. 25. ~lississippi College. I 

In the backfield. the outstand- i 
ing player" are ROll e Davidson, I • 
~:!~:~on a::d ~::~:: . areRO~i:e~ : 

plungers also of great ability, I 
while the shifty Legan and" 

O'Steen are spectacular in a brok- I i 
en field run and on off tac'kle I' • 

plays. In the line the outstand- I 
ing men are McManus, Bounds., I 
Guyton. and Reid. McManus es- • 
pecially. at the pivot position has I 
proven himself a terror to oppos
ing backs and i a veritable brick I 
wall on the defense. Right here' 
it will be well to speak of Fresh-, 
man Graham of Meridian. Gra

ham enrolled at A. & :\1. at the I 
beginning of the year and although 
he did not play in a single game 
for that school while he was 
there readily agreed to refrain 
from playing on the Minor squad 
this year. This spirit is especial-
ly recommendable in Graham and 
we are proud of him for taking 
this attitude. "-e shall hear more 
of him next year, 

Th.· StUdent;,' Hand·Book of Practical Hint .. on the Tech· 
nique of Eff~th'e Stud)' 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAJ' BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hinL~ ami .. hnn cut:;. in 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue. 
----ESPECIAl;LY RECOMME!'DED for overworked student, and ath
letes engaged In extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high ~cholastic achievement. 

Some of tb(' Topics eO\'('rOO 
Scientific Shortcuta in Effective The Athlete and Hi. Studi ... 

Study. 

Preparin.. for Examinations. 

Writin.. Good Examination •. 

Brain and Di&estion in Relation to 
Study. 

Ho .... to Take Lecnre and Readinl' 
:Sotes. 

Ad'\-antal'"el and Diaad"antal"e. o( 
framminl'. 

Diet Durine Athletic Traininc. 

How to Study Modern Lan.ual'ea . 

How to Study Science. Literature. 
etc:. 

Why Go to Collelre! 
After Collelre. What! 
Deyelopinl' Concmtration and Ef

ficiency. 

etc •• etc., etc .. dc •• etc .. etc., rte. 
,,' hy You XeOO This Guidl' 

"It is safe to say that failure to guid~ and direct study is theo weak 
point in the whole edueational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of 
Michigan. 

"The ~uccessful men in college do not seem to ~ "ery happy. :Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby. 
Yale. 

"lIIisdlreded labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead tn 
naught. Among the most important things for thE." 5tudent to Jearn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this hiB labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, lIt.I.T. 

"To stu~nts who have ne'\:er learnt 'How to Study: work i~ very 
often a chastisement. a flagellation, and an insuperablE" ob~tacle to con
tentmenL t, Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will .how you how to avoid ali mi.directed effort 
Gd a good start and make thia year a highly succt" .. ful one by 

",nding for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You X("('(} This Int(>lli.jrent Assistancp 

CLIP rliT 

AXD )1.-\11. 

TODAY. 

1-A:~r:a;S:d~: ;ab-;sh:s.- - --
22 W .. t 43rd St" New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please ~(>nd me a copy oC "How tn Study" for which 

I enclose. 1.00 ca~h; $1.10 ~heek. 

Name __ 

Address 

I 

• 

I 

I 
• 

I 
II 
I 

•• £ I 

I 

I 
I : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nriety ~rauil 
(ttlntqCll 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

~-------.~.-. ---------------._._._---_._---------.... 
, . -
I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 

• • 
t 
• 

Belmont. Cafe 
SerlJice Deluxe 

XEW I.J.UIAR LIFE BUILDING 

MO T UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

AI ... EX 'IISTICOS, 'lanagt'r 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

• 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Penonal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COlTH, nee-President R. E. BAIRD. Local Manager 

PHOSE 4000 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 7 

.-l Sl:~nlER RO:\1AXCE; OR, 
WH\' EL:\IER WALKS 

COII\ entional Endillgs 

The open season for ~OD\'ent-

TO SCHOOL. ions is upon us. Experts familiar 

Elmer was a Sophomore, which I \\ ith the situation have figured 
I::pithet is enough for anyone. out that: 

£lmer was on His 'Yay Home, in If all speakers whose subject 
His Ford to Spend his Vacation . is "Cooperation" were laid end to 

I much sooner . 

If all deleg-ates carried on as 
their wives believe they do, they 
would be laid end to end. 

The P""11t't ual Que"t 
The Fleischmann's Yeast Clull 

It might be worthwhile in Passing end, others would arise to takt> I of the Franklin Aven ue Protec·t· 
10 say that Elmer was glad to see their places. ive Assodation. formerly the Bran 
Ibat Eyeryone took :\otice of His If all the keys to the ('ity pres. :\Iuffin Club. formerly the :'Ilineral 
Gd-l'P, which Same was violently en ted to dele~ates werl' laid end Salts Club. fornlPrly the ('oue 
Collegiate. to end, they would still be totally ('(-'rde. Illet last pvenin!!; and <It>. 

Bouncing into a Jay Town, EI· in\'isiblt> wl!pn needed. 
wer decided to take Time Out and If all rt>solutions aliopied were 
::ive the Populace a Treat and Ill· laid end to end the\' would find 
ddently Himself a Square ~Ieal. I their way into 'the ~\aste.baskets 

citled 

In 
time 

Thereupon he dismounts and en- _____ ~ 

tn try ~oJnf'thin~ eh;e. 

-----.-

thl' Charlt>:;ton. a ~tep ill 
j~ to late. 

ters the Town Hostelry. The .. ,--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.----------------.-.-.-.-.-.------~ 
Waiter takes His order & retires ' I 
10 the Kitchen to cook it. 

At this Junctu r e Elmer appears I 
somewhat dissappointed in the 
Town as He has seen only two 

THE COLLEGE OUTFIT 

People . One was a Shoe-Drum
mer asleep on the front Porch, 
and the Other was the Waiter 
who successfully h eld the Posts 
of Cook, Porter, Clerk. Elevator, 
and Ele\'ator Boy. 

But our Hero is suddently 
raised from His Lethargy by the 
"ntrance into the dining-room of 
a Blond Beauty, who tripped into 
the Rooms ouly Table, at which 
Elmer sat, and ord ered a meal. 

Elmer prided Himself on His 
Technique, gathered at College. I 
and by the end o f the ~Ieal he 

Knew that Her • arne was :\lae, 
that Her Paw would not let her I 
go riding at Night, But that if he 

should drive by H e r House that I 
. 'ite She might s lip out and ride 
with Him. 

And She Did. 
Elmer put His Ford thru its 

lIe·t Paces that ight, and was 

bouncing down tlie Road at Full I 
Speed, so that He could hardly 

~o Prog't'IIY " ' antell 
Phono;:-raph alesman: Tlw!-ll' 

phonographs are excellent repro· 

Everything that is new and smart will be 
found in our Fall Displays 

DISTIXCTI\'E STYI,ES IX 

B-KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

FRAT MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR yorXG ;\lEX 

Emery Shirts - Stetson and Berg Hats

Stacy Adams and Ralston Shoes 

Complete Outfits for All the School Fellows 

That Will Give Good, Long Service 

DOWNING-LOCKE COMPANY 

THE HIJB 
.. H oml' of ':>t('ill·Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

. "'1 

I 
I 

1 .................... . 

Duke rIM Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, 

I 
I 
I , 

•• 

J. L. ALBRITON 
I VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

The Jeweler 

Bl'st Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHO~E 1080 

Stylish Young ~Ien's Suits a 
Sp('('ialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

423 ~2 E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

du~e::;omer: Yes. hut I don't I All Kinds of Photographs I 
\\ant a lot of li ttle phonograph s Except the Poor Kind I 
~ n •. iug around the house. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

~~:~~~~~~~:~~g~~~~l~~~~:~~~~~~~~~g~~I~ 

~ ~ 

I I 
; I 
I I 
~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
2J1J Transportation in 2J1J 

' ~ ~ 

~ Modern Li£e ~ I ~ 
~ Few ubjects are of greater practical importance to ~~ 
~ the part ieipant in modern life than the subject of trans- 2J1J 
~ portat ion. Transportation enters in ~ome way into ,·ir· 

~
~ lUally e\'erything we haye or do. ~ 
2J1J Takt>. for example. this paragraph. The paper upon ~ 

w hil'h it is printed has trave led perhaps hundreds. pos- ~ 
~ ~ibly thousands. of miles from the mill at which it was ~ 

; :.l(l)~::l::~c:~~l~e~~l iX:dheatinl:er~~~lsotan\\'::I:hal tl~~::a l::~r~~ :~~ 
~ other direction. The printing press which unites the 
fffil! ink alld the paper may very well be a product of anoth-
2J1J er part of the ('ountry altogether. The raw material>; 

~ out of whi<'h the paper, ink and press are made have 

~ to be a~!'\emhled at the points of man ufacture. The type 
~ metal used in printing is a product of many widely scat· 

~ tered mines. It is not only possible but entirely prob- ~ 
2J1J able that the materials used in preparing this paragraph 2J1J 

~ ~~~·t~n~at~l~e~.o~~ld~ggregate distance equivalent to 3. trip ~ 

~ This paragraph, moreover . is only one incident in a ~ 
~ ~'~:d~:~~e::~:~ :'~~~mo~'i~~: ::~e~;:~\n~:e f:::eCl::~tin~~ ~ 
~ hpat and shelter and then add to these necessities the ~ 
~ ('ountle,;s xuries whi(,h modern civilization affords. ~ 
~ we get some id. a of the extent to which transportation ~ 
2J1J sen'es alJ of us today. 2J1J 

~ The process of civilization has been largely a struggle ~ 
~ a'-!ainst the primeyal limitations of time and place. ~ 2f1I 
~ ll'ansportati on has developed. life has been hroadene~; ~ 
~ more has been put into it; its possibilities have heen ~ 
2J1J inlTeased. Th e differen~e het ween ancient and modern 2f1I 

~ :·I~~ll~:l~~~~~:t~~n~ife is mainly a c1ifferpnce in character of ~ 

~ ~ ~ tra\~SI\;~ar~a':~:n ~~\.~:~:gli~i~e~hat ;::r:O~,i::~~~~~~~:~~.e~~: ~ 
~ ~~::~n:.~t:\~.~.!l~:~~~te~f i~o:t~:~tit:.h:l~d \\~~i~:ib~~i~: i:r°l>~iC: ~ 
2J1J he('ause of the hardships and great costs in,'oln'd in 2J1J I ~::~lS~o~t:::! i~;)lOI~ht~:e W~i~~lk:\;~S ~:.~~~:~e~\,~lre:r f::' h~:: I 
2J1J simple-tht>y had to be; there was no virtue in that. 2J1J 

~ . 'ow, hy means of improved transportation. our ~ 
~ 'tandal'lb of li\'in~ hayl' been improved. 'Ye can in- ~ 

~
~ telli~entl~· and profitably ~lle('ialize in production. \\'e ~~ 
2J1J ('an rIo hel t, I' work and more of it and get more for it. 2J1J 

\\,,,, (an l'xchange our products fnr the ]lrodul'ts oi all 

~ }Jart~ of the world a;; we nt>f'd tlwm; they are easier ~ 
fffil! to g",t. and we are better able 10 pay for them than t'\'er ~ 
2J1J hefore. Be('au;;e of cheap and efficient transportation. 2J1J I ~~~:r~~r~:~~~~. OfT~~ I:;!:I~I:~S t~~a:yea:y~ rt;gi~: ~:~;il:~e~t~~ I 
2J1J art> marketed in all regions. 2J1J 

~ The re;;ult is that, despite social and political bar· ~ 
2J1J riers. the world is toliay, for all practical purpose:;, an 2J1J 
~ p("onomic unit. \\'here transportation is best ad\'anced, ~ 
~ t here is likewisp the best eyidence of social and political ~ 

~ ~;li\~';Od~:t~~u:~leOf /~:t:;e~~t:ti::al~:ess ~~~fO~~~e :::!:: ~ 
2J1J expert in transportation. As a result, ours is today not ~ 
~~~ only the richest and most advanced nation on earth but ~fffil! 
2J1J also a nation exceptionally homogenous in language, in 2J1J 

character of population and in ideals of government. 

!!ffil :'Iiay its leadership never cease! ~ I ConstructiYe ("ritieiRm and suggestions are in\'itpd ~ 
l1.JC C. H. ;\(ARKHAM, ~ 

2J1J ('HI('.' (,'0. P,'(>si<j('nt, Illinois Cl'ntral • ystem. ~ I "October 15 , 1925. ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~ 
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REPUH'I'S 

I I 

i Loca Activities I 
.--------~---.-.-.---------.---------------_.--_.-------------_._.--._-----------.-.-------~. 

Fre::;hman Lockett has been con- The Preachers' League held its It has been announced from a 
fiued to his room for ~e\'eral days meeting last Friday night with a reliable source that if all the 
on account of sickness. large number present. Prof. Ste- snores which issue nightly from I 

phens is well pleased with the Founders Hall VI ere stretched end 
Freshman Reid has been made ministerial students anrl Ihe inter- 10 enrl the result would confound 

a.:.i tant scoutmaster of Troop ~o. est they are showing- in their I a yeteran artillery ('aptain. 

1 of this city. Mr. Reid has had II ork. 
The report that a Ralesman last I 

re- week ~old a. bottle o[ hair dress-
experience in Boy Scout activitie.3, 
and is performing his duties cred
itably. 

When r re~hman ~hipman 

, turned to his room in Founders ing- 10 Fre;;hman Cato i!< ahsolute-
H II Sat urday night Ill' found it a Iy withoul to Indation. 

_\Ii ~es Martha and Georgia Wat- .-( ene oi chaotie r1isorder. At fir~1 

kin- ha\'e recently had as their l lH' thong-ht he harl bE'en \isitE'<1 hy' TIH' tall mu.-cnlar man with the 
gue~t ~1i ' :; Mattie i\Iay Horn, of witl-hE'S and hobgoblin;; who hall II id('-hrimmed hat who was on 
Belzoni. Miss. in a stran!?,f' wa~' shown their r1b- thp "<I111PII~ a few days ago has 

pleasure at ha\·in.~ [ollnd him not pro\'erl since to he a gas inspP('(of . 
• 11'. Ro-coe Thompson ha::; <tc- .n Seypral othu' room<; WE' rE' lat- Thi~ statE'ment is made for Ill .. 

c(pted the pastorate of the Bryoa ..... iound to ha\'E' witne,;;ed tllf' I.en ... fit of a few freshmen and 
Memorial Christian Church of same m a nnl'r of uph\,a\·al. l ' !Ion Iippl'r (']a,;snH'n. "'hen the ill
'icksburg. l\lis. l\1r. Thompson I inquiry it was diseoyerpd that speetor "rawled from his automo
II ill continue his ~tudies at l\lill- som .. of t1H' boys \H're only oll- hie in iront of one of thp college 
saps. and assume his mini 'terial ~prving Halloween in the old tinlP buildings. two stlldellt~ on the 
duties on each Sunday. He is a way. Anyone r1esiring particulars steps ~aw the wind open bi. ('oat. 
!lIlly ordained minister. and is en- as to the mattE'r are referred to Pinned upon hi vest wal:' a pol
dowed with wonderful ~ifts for Freshmen Shipman and ~moot. i.-heu nkkel hadge. The ~tudents 
can'yin!!: on his work. >'uddpnly remembered their neg-

~tlldent~ ha\'e hegun to wond., ; 'ef"tpd text-hook;; in a room aho\'E' 

GREETINGS· . -

Mississippi's Leading Theatres Welcome You 
Back to the Best City in the State 

"All work and no play, makes Collegians dull 
boys"-We are here to entertain you 

during your play hours. 

The MAJESTIC ISTRIONE 
. ((,OXC'ERT ORC'HESTRA) (SYNCOPEP ORCHESTRA) 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~lo'lt Con,'enient to the College Man" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAl\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

A great deal of interest I, being ' why Pdul Propst ha,.; dis{'ontitlltf'd nd hurrif'd liP to study. The 
:.Ilown by the boys of the Fresh- sen'ing the patrons of his shine, .-amp thing- happened when th e 
man class in their Physical Cul- arlOl·. \\'e ha\'e had bad weather man ('uterpd the hllilding. for their 
lure. The training bas been be- lately in "hich Paur~ bu"inE's~ I lias a group 0( student~ in thl' 
"un for several weeks and a large ol'ght to flourish. It i" hE'ing) hall who, it sE'emed. rau~ht a 
n mber of Freshmen have b en re- 1'l.U1ol'ed that he has been prepal'-I flpetin~ \'ision of the h,r1gl'. They. 
porting to each clas.; . L' uder the I ing to move into more ('ommodioll~ 1,00. rpachE'd their rooms in short 
.;plendid instruction of lIr. Bealle quartel'. orejpL ThE're is a moral to be 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

tile hoys are put through a rou tine 
or much needed exercise. The 
grind has become harder of late 

- - - 1 founrl in this incirlent. a moral 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
:\IISSISSJPPI'S LARGEST BAKI ' G BUSINE Se\'eral FI'eshmen and uplJer which i~ "ery p\·idE'nt. namely: a 

cIassmen found a new (ure for gas insfE'ctor !<hould not wear a 
but the boys are enjoying it and their r,.~tles!'IH'S;;. They go to hadl?:E' of any description. . ...............•...... _-_ ... 

church On Sunday mornil)g and at I 

the beginning oi the sermon fall Th e name of the gtudE'nt who 

regarding i t as great sport. 

A relic of an age gone by has asleep. If the sermon is a sooth- slep during the entire cou rse of 
been 10 t. The my tery of its dis- ing one they sleep restrully three days the first of the week 
appearance has baffled the ingenu- throu!!:hout the entire service. is withheld by request. 
ity of the most brilliant detective 

I 

I 
Now With the Standard Keyboard 

and niminologists. There is not Mr. Bealle visited his home in 
the 'lighte t clue as to its wherEl- GreenWOOd last week-end. He had 

The State F ai r has been pro- : 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. about;. This is a priceless gem as his guest Mr. Jimmi e Francis. 

and mu t be restored at any cost. 
LO\'er of art will leave no ston e " 'hene\'er you have any neWR 

bring it to tl1.e Locals Editor of the 
~ nturned in the sea rch for this 
• pUJ'ple and White. Printable news 
magnificent treasure. A wonder- . . 

IS always apprecIated and vou ma v 
ful world breathlesslv await the . ..' t' . 

, "E'E' \'ollr nam(' III prillt some line. 
di covery of Prof. Harrell's cuff I . 
hutton. The freshmen are indehted to 

--- 1\11'. Paul Propst for the use of his 

nounced a failurE' by a Millsaps 1'1 
student who lost a ten-dollar bill 
along the midway. 

___ . I 

Happily no one was murdered I 
for asking "is it cold enoug~ for I,' 
ya?" during the ret'pnt willtn I 
~pell of weather. . I 

Football is an ancient g-ame. I 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

" EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE" 

Fre.5hman O'Steen visited his type\\ riter. 
home in D'Lo , Miss., last wee k- , 

according to archaeologists. hut ~-----------------------------------------------~. 
the accepted belief has been that 

end. I .\ ('haracteJ' Heading 
the peoples of other ages merely I 

An enthusiastic reader of a 
indulged in gladitorial combats, 

Freshman Gordin \'isited in certain popu lar novelette publi-
he~. lion encounters. and other simple 

Tchula, ).liss., this past week-end. cation sent. a specimen of 
sports . 

sweetheart's \vriting to the calli-

.fiss Martha 'Vatkins was ab- , graphy expert on the staff of the To demonstrate his sincere be-I 
sent from school several days lastll'aper. In her note the reader lief in the manly character of 
week because or illness in her, s:lid: "Enclosed please find a 

Andy Gump, a freshman has 
family. speciment of my boy's hand writ-

___ ing. Can you tell me if he is sworn to leave his beard uncut 

)'lessrs. M. 1. Weber and F. E. likely to make a good husband?" until Andy deals justice to the I 
Williams, both of Howard College, Back came the reply : "No; crafty Carlos. 

visited their brothers at the Pi I'm afraid not my dear. H e's ------
Kappa Alpha House last w ee k . I been a pretty rotte n one to me for A hooklet issued by Nic kledeilll . 

three years. H o wever, thanks for & Co., of New York, advises the I 
Mr. V. E. Chalfant visited hil the evidence." college student to exercise care at 

home in Augusta, Ark., last week. -Sporting and Dramatic News. school since too much studying 

Seyeral members of the student :\ Fair Advantage 
body went to Memphis last week Th e m.agistrate looked severe-
to witness the game between the Iy at the small, red-faced man whO 
Majors and the Lynx. They were: had been summoned before him. 
Bill • 'elson, Orrin and ),1. B. Th e man returned his gaze with
Swayze, S. F. Moody, Bill Ewing, out flinching. 

leads to severe headaches. Very I 
few aspirins have been sold to 
Millsaps students this term . I 

The old saying "All things come I 
to him who waits," has been prov-

1 en. A man stood on a down·town 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLmmING, HEATING. AND 
TIlV WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns·~Iansville SWngles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN·PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT.WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

wanga, Chapman. Wolcott and "So you kicked your landlord street corner the other night, and --------------
a cop came to him. He was arrest- ' 
ed for vagrancy since he had done 
nothing for two days, He was 

released, though . He was a col-

Prof. Stephens. downstairs?" said the magistrate. 
"Did you imagine that was within 

Mr. Jack Williams vi ited hill the rights of a tenant?" 
home in Senatobia last week end. 

1\11'. Hawkins ha assumed his 
new studies as monitor of the 
study ha lIduring week nights. 
His former position is being held 
by :\lr. Turner Watson. 

" 1'11 hrlng me lease In and show 
it to you," said the red-faced lit- lege student. 
tie man, growing still redder, 
"and yod'lI agree with me that Turkish women are now said 
anything they've forgotten to pro- I to be completE'ly emancipated. It 
hibit in that lease I had a right will be quaint to read of a harem 
to clo the very first chance I got!" shooting its husband . 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our MOTTO: Service and QuaUtT 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson. Mills. 

• 

Outtltters lor 
College Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• 6 • 
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HENRY B. COLLINS 
MAKES GOOD RECORD 

AS ARCHAEOLOGIST 
DOES RESEACH WORK 

, 'ESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

Week 01 Noy. 16. 
~Ionday evening: 

Curtis Alford. 
Tuesdady evenmg: 

A. G. Campbell. 
Thursday evening: 

J. G. Hand. 
Former Student Is Author of I Friday evening: 

Article Appearing in 
National J ournal 

BY A.. V. BEACHAM. 

Henry B. Collins, who will be 
emembered by the older Millsaps 
tudents as a member of the 1923 

graduating class, bas achieved 
he distinction and honor of hav
ng been s'Clected to write a 

treatise upon "The Pterion In 
Promates" for t.he current July-

Eron Sharp. 
SatlU'day e,-ening: 

Wade Stokes, Jr. 

SING SING WARDEN 
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER 
ON CRIME CONTROL 

OPPOSED TO DEATH 
geptember number of the Ameri- _ _ _ 

ran Journal of Anthropology. Lewis Lawes Says Capital 

Mr. Collins has made rapid I Punishment Fails as De-
trides in his chosen branch of terrent of Crime 
tudy since he received his B. A. 

degree from Millsaps two years 
ago and has been promoted in a 
remarkably short time to the po
sition of assistant curator in the 
ethnological division of the Na-
tional Museum. 

The summer following his 
graduation Mr. Collins was con
nected with a. government archa-e
ologicar expedition to New Mexi-

"It Isn~ the horrib~ness of 
punishment for wrongdoing, it's 
the certainty of some punishment 
'that will stop <;rime," peclar~ 

Lewis E. Lawes, warden of Sing 
Sing Prison, Ossining, N. Y., at 
Millsaps chapel Monday morning, 

Mr. Lawes was in Jackson at
tending the annual congress of the 
American Prison Association. He 

co engaged in the study of pre- is a strong supporter of the a1xr 
historic races. After the expira- Iition of capitaJ punishment. 
lion sf the time aJloted to this The theme of Mr. Lawes' address 

CHURCH OFFICIAL 
AT PRISON MEET 

IS SPEAKER HERE 
TALKS HUMAN IDEAL 

Dr. Worth M. Tippy Brings 
Meaaage to Students at 
Chapel Last Tuesday 

Glee C 11l'b Is 
Entertainer At 

Conf~rence 

The main part of the program 

PLEDGES SECURED 
BY FRATERNITIES 

MAKE LARGE LIST 
of the North Mississippi Confer- FRESHMEN NAMED 
ence of the Methodist Church in --- . 
the state at' Grenada last Friday Annual Pledge Day Cele
e\""ening was furnished by mem- brated Last Saturday by 
bers of the boy's and girls' glee I Fraternities, Sororities 
clubs of Millsaps and mem.l>ers of 

"The time has come when in- the faculty. Singing as a quartet 
dustry must take its stand along- , ~nd as a chorus, the visitors, 14 
side of Religion, Science, )-Iedi- In number, were well received by 
cine. Invention, Construction, a large audience in the Grenada 
and other branches of modern ac- College auditorium. 

The pledging of fresbmen by the 
different fraternities and sorori· 
ties took place last Saturday and 
the routine of "regular" freshuiaD 
life has begun. 

tivity." 
This statement was made by 

Dr. W. M. Tippy, Secretary of the 
National Federation of the 
Churches of Christ, representing 
that Federation at the National 
Prison Congress now convening at 
Jackson, who addressed the stu
dent body of Millsaps College in 
chapel on last Tuesday morning. 

Dr. Tippy discussed personal 
freedom and initiative. He point
ed out that no aim, impulse, or 

(Contfnued on page 2). 

Professor J. T. Hooker directed 
During the past week signs ot 

the singing of the chorus, which 
was composed of Miss Margaret upperclassman superiority were 
Flowers, Miss Martha Belle Mar- plainly seen and a gentler atmos· 

phere prevalkd among the first 
shall, Miss Urania Pyron, Miss 
Little, Dr. B. E. Mitchell, Dr. A. year forces. 
P. Hamilton, . and the members of The following are freshmen 
the college qU3J'tet, O. H. Swayze, pledged by the different fraterni· 
E. T. Crisler, W. H. Ewing, Jr., ties. 
and Jet! Cunningham. Miss Cath- Theta Kappa Nu 
erine Power acted as pianist. 

The Millsaps chorus was a180 
the entertainer at a meeting of 

(Continued on page 2) 

Douglas Allen is from Canton, 
Chas. W. Bailey from Pot.ts Camp 
and W. d. Dribben from Gresn-
wood. 

'ViiI Try Bursar 
R. E. Embry's home Is in Ya· 

zoo City, W. W. Floyd halls from 
Webb and Virgil Gorden comes 
from Tchula. 

For Embezzlement Wodson K. Jones lives in In· 
dianola, E. N. McKibben in Strong 
and Ira Tr.avis in Canton. 

. . .. I J . W. Tedder claims Sumrall as 
WhIle an eXCIted public walts be proved ian of th-e charges I' h . . 

research he returned to Jackson, was that capital punishment, the . .. .,. . I' liS omE.', G. E. WIlson makes hIS 
ovlth eager mterest, V. B. Ha.thorn, agamst him. One of these, it is home at Schlater. 

,,'here he was employed by the death penalty, fails in that it 
Mississippi State Department of falls far short of its object as a bursar of the college, is girding claimed, will testify and has ]{appa Sigma 
Archives and History to assist crime deterrent. • himself for <, ... e of the severest other witnesses to testify with him James Preston .and John Ander-
Dr. Rowland in the classification "Men of wealth never go to the tests of his life next Tuffiday that the bursar offered to lend him son live in Jackson. 

f geologl'cal spec' mens a d at the money necessary for a trip to W o I n electric chair," asserted Mr. Lawes. night, when he will be arraigne1:l i1Iiam Bilbo comes from Hat· 
the same time ~e pursued his "Not that there is anything crook. and tried, before the Lamar Liter. Memphis. This statement was tiesburg, Morris Caver and James 
Master's course at Millsaps, ma- ed or unfair in their trials, but ary Society. laughed to scorn , however, when Wascom from Meridian. 

joring in geology. they are able to secure the best of The bursar l'S accused of mentioned to Mr. Hathorn. "Ev· Eldon Rouse hails from Lumber 
1 I I em· erybody'll know that's a lie," he . 

The next summer he again ega he p in presenting every fact bezzling the college's funds for 'd I tI , ten and Eugene Countiss is from 
went to New Mexico to continu'" in their favor to a court. The sal unp easan y. I Grenada. " the purpose of purchasing a new I 
his archaeological research work poor man dies by the state, not For{} alltomobile. While the defense counsel pro· Kappa Alpha 
and was soon afterward .appoint- because he is more gullty than claims itself confident that its W. S. Briscoe lives at Center-
ed to a responsihle position in the richer citizen, but because he Ret;ently, it has been stated by client will be acquitted, neverthe- ville, E. M. Butts at Mathiston and 
Ihe great National Museum at has not the means to hire the best counsel for the prosecution, chief less, it is known to be a certain Lynn Covert at Meridian. 
Washington. He then transfer- of legal assistance." among whom is O. H. Swayze, fact that one of their number was J . T. CaldewlJ, Jr., J oe Ford ana 
red hill credits from Millsaps to Mr. Lawes, who has been ward. the bursar has been spendi ng heard to inquirE' of a local barris· LEe Reid all live in Jackson. 
"no ge Wash' gt U"t S money in great orgies, something, t~r the ml'nl'mum and maxI'mum G "" r 10 on DlverSI y en of ing Sing Prison through the ~ Eugene Thompson is ~rom reen· 
and there completed his Master's administration of several govern. according to close friends, which penalties which could be imposed wood, R . N. Vance from Carrollton 
course and received the M. A. 01'S, something unknown before he has never been known to do for such an offense as the one aI· and J. E. WIllson from Crystal 
degree from that institution in his appointment, has found it his before. His changilig ~ five leged to' have been committed by Springs. 
June, 1925 . duty as warden to have put to cent cigars to thoge · ling two the bursar This would indicate, R. W. Fowler is from Coldwater 

d th th h d d h for 15 cents was the first suspi· it i3 declared, that the defense I'S and " ' alton W I'III'ams from Lum· 
InCidentally, it might be noted ea more an a un re u· n 

b . cious act, it is said; but the cuI- weakening and would countenance hnrton. 
for the benefit of those who are man e1Ogs. "" 

mination came with his purchase a com promise penalty. 
tontemplating doing post grad- "I have been in the prison game of a new Ford car less than 12 
nate work at some of the larger 21 years," he said, "and for ten PubliQ opinion at the college, it 

months after buying his last one. C Ca th 
~astern universities that full years I believed in capital punish· is said, is strongly In favor of Tylertown, rru comes 

Variolls other acts, which are . 
credit was given Mr. Collins by ment. Bu~ like many other opin· said to be in strict violation or conviction. ~:o: f~~~~~I:t~~ T"V. J . Cunn1Og· 
the George Washington Universi- ions which we accept without deep Nlr. H athorn's method of handling When asked this week if a com. 
ty for the work which he had thought into thE- matter, m'Y be· his own money led those who promise ot1 the rase would be con· 
done toward the Master's degree lief was to change. One day when beate, W. M. Denny from Jackson 

first suspected him of embezzling sidered, members of the counsel and J. B. Green 
while at Millsaps. It is reassur- all order came to me to put to death . for the prosecutl'on affl'rmed' college funds to investigate. Smce a 
ing to know that the higher in- '1 certain prisoner during a cer· La. 
stitutions of learning in the tain week, I realized that it was the discovery in regard to his former stateIn€-nt that nothing less M. H. Legan makes his home in 

h cigar s, it has been learned that than conviction on the charge with Louisville, WI. M. Mann comes from 
Xorth and East hold the quality I, I alone, w,ho had t e authority bo ht . ..' ttl·ch the defendant is accused Augusta, Ark., and Harry Osteen 
of work done at Millsaps' in the to kill this man, and to name the the bursar has ug a. new pair n 

of trousers, something unprece· would be satisfactory. fro"'" D'Lo. 
same high esteem in which it is day and exact hour when he should ...... 
regarded in the more immediate die. dented. "We know the case, and we H. V. Ramsey lives In Ellisville. 
Joca.Iities. "Educated people are rarely sent Mr. Swayze, counsel for the pro- know the character of the defend· Chi Kappa 

Mr. Collins was indirectly con- to prison. Of the number who go secution, declares that a suftici· ant," it waS declared. "Anything Mary Sue Williamson, Mary El· 
nected with the college last sum- 'to prison, many are m entally or ent number of witnesses can be short of the maximum penalty fot len Wilcox and Bessie Will GiIli· 
mer in that he selected a num- , legally insane. Three out of four gathered who will effectually dis· embezzlement would be an injust· land all live in Jackson. 

J 

Phi Kappa Alpha 
C. H . Babbington's home is in 

W. P. Davidson is from Chaly· 

Franklin, from 

(Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 2.) pel any hopes that the bursar W Ill 1M to liberty and equality." (ContlOued on page 2) 
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COIltinlled FroIll One 
HENRY B. COLLINS 

MAKE,S GOOD RECORD 
AS ARCHAEOLOGIST 

SING SING WARDEN 
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER 

ON CRIME CONTROL 

CHURCH OFFICIAL 
AT PRISON MEET 

IS SPEAKER HERE 

I 
GLEE CLUB IS ENTER-
T AINER AT CONFERENCE 

the conference Saturday morn-

ber of Millsaps students to assist are sentenced to die on their first (:ower can hope to avail any noble ing in the Methodist Church of 
him in making a study of Indian offense. end without having been inspired Grenada. It was necessar y for 

"An investigation showed that or influenced at the start by some some of the members t o r eturn to 
relics in Mississippi, particularly 

as might he found in hitherto-

fore unexplored mouI\dg of the 

capital punishment was failing as higher motive. 
a crime deterrent where it was be- The speaker described America 
ing most rigidly enforced. In Penn- as being directly at the dawn of 

Jackson Friday night, and the re

maining members r eached here 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REP~G 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ancient tribes which dwelt in the sylvania, it was found, 97 per cent a new era of religion and indus- Saturday afternoon. 
Magnolia state. He was detailed of the men sentenced were actually try, and stressed tbe fact that the Tbe same chorus has been in- Phone 511 

by the National Department of killed, and yet there was a very modern business man must wake 
Archaelogy to come to Mississippi higb crime rate. In other states up to these new' possibilities. 
to searcb for and to study what there are fewer executions, but a "The thing that determines the 
might be found of the peoples much better crime rate." Christianity of a business man," 

vited to s ing at the Soutb Missis-

sippi Conference, which meets at 

Hattiesburg this week. Should it 

be decided for the members to go, 
the tr ip will probably be made 

Pho:qe III 
For Best Tires & Service who inhabited our commonwealth His opinion in regard to capital said Dr. Tippy , "is how whole

befol'e tbe white man came to punishment was not offered to be heartedly he dedicates himself to 
Mississippi. W. A. Bealle, J . T. accepted by the students of Mill- the service of humanity." 
Lewis, H . E. Jones, W. Dfi. Cal- saps, Mr. Lawes stated, but he ask- Dr. Tippy's talk was the second CARROLL TIRE CO 
boun, and J . E . . Skinne.r .were as- ed them to look into the state- of several such addresses favored ' • 

·Saturday. 

Hard (in street car): "Why in 
sociated with him in this work. ments he had made and the ideas the student-body this week by the Hell don't you put your feet 

distinguished visitors, who were where they belong?" 

Pearl Street 

prominently connected with the 
National Prison Conference. Boiled: "If I did you wouldn't Frank T. Scott 

If any of the fellows who room he had expressed . 
at the Pi K. A. House should Mr. Lawes was accompanied to 
happen to be disturbed some of th-e college by Rev. John L. Sutton, be able to sit down for a month." 

Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT these nights by a peculiar noise, of J ackson., )Who introduced the world's news I'n hl's hands. FOl' -Royal Gaboon. 
5peaker following Pr-esident Key's 

the problem might be solved or h even a local story the repor ter welcoming remarks concerning t e 
at least explained by the fact that two visitors. is only a part of this process. Aft- A SUIT FREE! 

Attorneys and Counselors 
At Law 

the spirit some mighty chieftain 
of by-gone days whose bones 
were disturbed by the picks and 

er he writes the account it is 
corrected by the managing editor, 

"111'11 you hold the luckr nwnber . Capital National Bank Building 

SATTERFIELD IS 
WINNER BY ESSAY 

read and re-read by copy and Every 16th Suit Order Taken 
shovels of these lads last sum
mer is probably on the rampage. 

proof readers, twice cast in metal Someone Wins the Extra Suit. 

and finally made a part of the "Bettel' Get in on Tills" 
morning paper which reaches the 
readers' hands." I GEO. H. ED)IOXSON 

______ "FIXINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN" 

Judge: "Are you guilty or not 10% Discount to Students 

Mr. Collins and his crew of 
Millsaps lads were directed to 
make their explorations in Mis- Journalism Student Takes 
sissippi during the month of July, First Prize in Clarion-
but their findings met with such 
satisfaction by the Federal au
horities that they were asked 

Ledger Contest ;uilty?" I 
___ Prisoner: "Not guilty, yer hon· 

When the English 5, or journ- or, I was not drunk, I was drug· 
to continue the research during alism cass in English visited the ged." 
the month of August. rJffice and plant of the Jackson -W. Va. Moonshine. 

According to Dr. Sullivan, Mr. Clarion·Ledger in order to gain a 
Collins has been associated in more intimate knowledge of the He: "May I hold your hand?' 
his study with one of the great- practical working of a newspaper She: Well, I suppose we will 
est archaeologists in the world and its manufacture, the ed itor of hav-e to start with the prelimina· 

ries." 
-Punch Bo\\!. 

204 West Capitol Str eet 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

1'00% AMERICAN 

222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. 

JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

1\Iakes Young 1\len's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREEt' 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
~Iajestic Building 

JACKSON, MISS. 
n the person of Dr. Ales Hrd- that paper, T. M . Hederman, of
IicJra, editor of /the American ered a priz,e of $10.00 to the student 
Journal of Archaeology, under who wrote the best account 01 

whose instruction Collins wrote the visit. AI large per centage of 
the article which has just been the students comprising the cla"ci 
published. The treatise em bod- entered the contest, and the prize 

Stranger: "Can I get a rOOal 
for three?" BURNETT'S PHARMACY 

Clerk: "HaVe you got a re.ier IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

ied an exhaustive research on the was awarded J . C. Satterfield. His vation?" 
pterion of the skulls of various essay follows: Stranger: "What do you think 

classes of primates and it might "A monster, responsible for I am, an Indian?" 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

be of interest to those students the interest of thousands of peo- -Dirge. 
who are interested in that line pIe throughout Mississippi, ever y 
of work to know that Dr. Sul- day yet seldom seen, was the chief 
!ivan holds a copy of the periodi- point of interest to the members 
cal which contains the article of the ~illsaps Journalism Class 
under discussion, and he will who were guests of Mr. T . M. 
gladly lend it to anyone who Hederman several days ago. This 
wishes to read Mr. Collins' dis- great press which prints, cuts, 
cussion. folds and counts over five hun-

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Gl'adc Ladies' Heady-to-'Vear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' a nd Gents' Furnishings 

PLEDGES SECURED 
dred entire papers each minute 'Same Goods 101' Less 1\loney" 
is the heart of the splendid sys-

JACKSON, 1\fiSS. 

BY FRATERNITIES 
MAKE LARGE LIST 

tern which gives Mississippi the 
Clarion-Ledger . Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

" Amid the click of typewrit- "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

ers, the stacatto rattle of tele- A. P. PHILP & COMPANY Kappa Delta 
Misses Williana Buck, Ruth Gai- graph instruments, the clash of 

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING ney, Elizabeth Heidelberg, Mary Iinotypes, the hiss of molten lead 
Flowers ackson, Eula McClesky, and finally the roar of the hun-
Vance all make their home in dreds of wheels turned by the 523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the 1\lerchants Bank) 

Mary George Nobles and Virginia press, these students of journal- Oumberland Phone 1257 
ism saw the process by which a 

Martha and Mary Burton live in happening in a back alley is 
Alligator. transformed to the feature story 

Jackson. 

Phi Mu 
Misses Jane Power, Willie Sull-

on the front page of a newspaper. 
From the giant press embedded 
in concrete to the w ell apPOinted 

van, Mary Oliphant, Emily Wat- editorial rooms the students were 
kins, Carolyn Newsom, Pauline led by Mr. Hederman, who ex-
Applewhite and Martha Watkins plained the mysteries of the pro
all live in Jackson. 

Miss Elizageth Seay comes 
from Guntown. 

Beta Tau 
Doris Comely, J osephine 'Wing

cess . 

"The business man who reads 
the Clarion-Ledger each morning 
does not realize the hours of hu
man effort expended and the 

field, Virginia Edwards, Ida Lee marvels of modern organization 
Austin, Monelle Heuck, Ruth Con· and modern mach inery which 
~rly, Mrs. W. T. Teagu-e. have been used to place the 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms -. 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 
Phone 813 West Cap.- St. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

SOCIETY ~ 
BETA TAU PARTY ~ I 

pa~y b:~t~~enS~~n~~he ~:~~r~~~ ~ ~ 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your FriendsbJp 

3 

Correct Clothes 
for 

of Miss Winnifred Scott. A ~ I 

last Monday evening at the home ~ i 
glance into the hall carried one ~ _______________ _ College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

::~:is~;e :~~:u~::d:~d~" h:::SO~: I 
decorations made the lUlper ' bal- ~ 
cony seem .a part of Spain itself. ~ 

The arriving guests were ".-el- !illjj 
comed by these lively girt" in ~ 
Spanish costume, Misses Winifred !illjj1UE 
Scott, Sidney Brame, Dorothy Al- ~ 
ford, Arlete Talbert, Bobbye T 
Dearman, Kathrine Tatum and ~ ransportation in 
Elizabeth Brame. Other Span- ~ 
ish Senoritas directed them to 
the "caborette" and delightfully 
served tbem during the enter-
tainment. I F.w '"bj"~~~:': p=~~a~impO'un" to I Several lively contests were IUE 

~ the participant in modern life than the subject of t r ans-
held, Miss Dorothy Simmons and !illjj 
Mr. Orrin Swayze carrying off IUE 
honors in one, while Miss Doris ~ 

portatioll. Transportation enters in some way into vir
tually everything we have or do. 

~~:elYpr~zned w~~:er~oi:g~:se :~~:~~ I Take , for example, this paragraph. The paper upon 
which it is printed has traveled perhaps hun dreds, pos
sibly thousands, of miles from the mill at which it was Among the features of the even- ~ 

ing were a Spanish dance exqui
sitely interpreted by Miss Blanche 
Horne in costume; a Spanish 
solo beautifully rendered by Miss 
Stovall, with Mrs. W . D. Han
nah as piano accompanist; and 
Miss Glenn Moore in a beautiful 
Spanish solo dance. 

!illjj manufactured. The ink out of which these words are 
!illjj formed was mixed at pe.rhaps an equal distance in an
IUE other direction . The printing press which unites the IUE 
~ ink and the paper may very well be a product of anoth- ~ 
~ er part of the country altogether. The raw materials ;ani 

~ out of which the paper, ink and press are made have ~ 

~ ~e~:l a::::~~e:r~~t~~; ~:i:t;r~~:;::~f:~.~~e~id~~: :::t~ I 
~ tered mines. It is not only possible but entirely pr ob- ~ 

SIGMA UPSILON 1 ;;7::;:~~::;;::';:;:::~d ;i:t:~;.a:~:~.~~;~:~:a~,~::: I 
TAKES NEW MEN ~~ This paragraph, moreover, is only one incident in a ~~ 

Greenway, Satterfield, 
ing Initiated by Kit 
Kat Chapter Here 

reader's busy life . When we apply the same test to 
IUE the variety of commodities entering into food, clothing, IUE 

Ew- ~ heat and shelter and then add t o these necessities the ~ 
~ countless luxuries which modern civilization affords, ~ 
~ we get some idea of the extent to which transportation ~ 
~ serves all of us today. ~ 

!illjj The process of civilization has been largely a str uggle ~ 
Kit Kat of Sigma UpSilon held ~ against the primeval limitations of time and place. As ~ 

~~p:~:' w":~:::~n'::. ~: t:::vo:t 1 ~:::p::~at:~::~:t d::;!n~;~. i::f:n~::bi~;t::' b::::':::~ ~ 
:::::~n~;;;fi~~ ':;.;:~:~~:~ ~~ ~~::~:S~:t~£~~fed~~f::~~y b:t~vi~;:rea:c~e~t ;::ra:;e~e:~ ~I~ 
ed after a grueling cross-exam ina- It was not so long ago that the horizons imposed by 
lion on literature and current top- IUE transportation were limited. There was comparatively 
ies in general. Their display of ~ !'ttl . t h f d Th h' h f 

intelligence was a source of much ~~ ;ist=n~: ~~s ~~!;te~ i!o:U=~tity :~dwprl~hib~~i~: i:op~iC: ~ 
disappointment to the older mem- ~ because of the hardships and great costs involved in ~ 
bers, especially when one of the . . !Mffi 
novitiates informed the older ones ~ ~::s:o~t::! l~po:h;~e w~~~k:t~S ~:a~~;e~:reear f:~ h::: ~ 
that man is a direct result of evo- IUE simple-they had to be; there was no virtue in that. I1.1'E! 
lution from the ape. ~ ~ 

1\ow, by means of improved transportation, our 
standards of living have been improved. We can in
telligently and profitably specialize in production. We 
can do better work and more of it and get more for it. 
We can exchange our products for the products of all 

Tilen followed the rest of the ~ 
initiation, after which Soper ~ 
White gaTe a short explanatory ~ 
lecture to the new initiates, tell- ~ 
ing of the history, organization ~ 
and purpose of the fraternity. IUE parts of the world as we need them; they are easier 

~ to get, and we are better able to pay for them than ever 
After disposing of refreshments I ~ 

~ before. Because of cheap and efficient transportation, 
served by Mrs. White, the chap- IUE 
ter was privileged to listen to a 00 the products of all regions today are to be obtained in 
paper by Sopher White entitled, ' 00 every region. The products of every region can be and ~~ 
"The Relation Between the Mod- ~ are marketed in all regions. ~ 
ern Realistic Novel and the Nine- ~ The result is that, despite social and political bar-
leenth Century French Realistic ~ riers, the world is today, for all practical purposes, an ~ 
Novel." ~ economic unit. Where transportation is best advanced, ~ 

At the usual hour of twelve ~ there is likewise the best evidence of social and political ~ 
the meeting ended to meet again ~ unity. Because of its great distances and wide va,riety ~ 
with Sopher Greenway in the near IUE of products, the United States has perforce become ~ 
future. 00 expert in transportation. As a result, ours is today not 00 

The older members present ~ only the richest and most advanced nation on earth but ~ 
were Sophers Moore, White, ~ also a nation exceptionally homogenous in language, in ~ 
Sanders, Hutton and M. B . ~ character of population and in ideals of government. ~ 

".,w -M. B. s.1 Ma:n~:'~:::::':::i:'::'a::a::~g"tin., ... invi"d. ~ 
IUE C. H . I\IARKHAM, IUE 

lI'r06h: ''Wheres the best place 00 President, illinois Central System. iffi:l! 
to take II. girl around here?" ~ CHICAGO, Octobe r 15, 1925. 00 

One Who Knows The Ropes: ~ ~ 

"Home .. " ~ ~ 
-Exchange. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-- HARRIS' 
Laundry Store for Men 

Dry Cleaning I 
. . Dyeing 

Stor e No. · 1-218 West Cap. 
Stor e No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

~.--------------------------.-.~. 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Everett Hardware CO. 
EVER YTHING IN HARDWARB 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
W e Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 362 

Special Consideration GfTen 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Truly 
Delicious 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 'I 

R. T. P ICKETT, JR., 
College R epresent a tive ---------------

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" TH E F ASHION CENTE R " Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

I'" 
1 4 0 EAST CAPITOL STR EET 

Freshmen , Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do 
"HOW 

You 
TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book ot Practical Hints 
Ilique ot Effective Study 

on the Tech-

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts In Effeetive 

Study. 

Preparing for Eum ina tiolUJ. 

Writinc Good E xa m inat ions. 

Brain and Digestion in Relatioll t o 
Study. 

Bow to T ake Lecture and R eadinlr 
Notes. 

A dvantage. and D iaadnntagel of 
Cramm inc. 

The A thlete and Hi. Studies. 

Diet During Athletie Training. 

How to Study Modern Langualre •. 

Ho... to Study Seienee, Literature, 
et~. 

Why Go to Collelre 1 
After Collelre, What? 
D eTelopinlr Coneentra tlon and Ef

f icienc, . 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdireeted labor, though honest and well intaltioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
t.entment." Prof. A. Inglis. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a good star t and make thi. year a highly luee ... f al one by 

"",ding for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP U' 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which 

I enclose $1.CO cash; $1.10 check. 
Name _____________________ _____________________ _ 

I Address -- ------------------------------------.. . -......... . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 
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The Purple and White I THE GREEK PLEDG'ES 

Ainong th e Greek letter fraternities and sororities of Mill
saps, there are approximately fifty students who have been 
pledged by these organizations and aspire to membership in 
tham. 

,.. " ...... "".""""" ." "1 

i 
THE WHETHER I 

BUREAU 
Member of Mississippi Intercollegiate 

Press Association 

Published Weekly by the Students of Millsaps CoII~e 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 

Entered at the P""toffice of Jackson. Mi ..... as Second Cws Matter. January t. 1909. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

PER YEAR ____________________ _____________________________________________ $1.50 

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ________________________________________ $1.25 

WILLIAM H. EWING, JR. ______________________________________________ Editor 

ORRIN H. SWAyZE _____________________________________ "__ ____ Busines. Manaller 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
J. C. SA TTERFIELD __ ______________________________________ A •• i.stant Editor 

J. L. SEAWRIGHT ___________________________ . ___________________ Featurea 

pOUGLAS McNAIR _________ ______________ . _________ _________________ ..Newl 

OSCAR ROBINSON __________________________ . ______________________ Sporta 

EDWIN A CALHOUN _________________________________________ Soeiety 

IONES S. HAMlLTON __________________________________________ -Faculty 

J . B. PRICE ______ _________________________ ____________________________ ..Loeal 

NORMA CALDWELL ___________________ . _____________________________ Alumni 

PAUL PROPST ____________________ . _______________________________ Typist 

REPORTERS 

Eugene Thompson, Haskell Fairchild, Sidney Brame. M. B. Swayze. 

BUSINESS STAFF. 
E. G. SPARKMAN ___________ . ____________________________ -Asst. Business ManlllleT 

WIN IT 
Our football team deserye eyerything we can offer them 

now and when they win that game Friday "'e're going to 
nominate them all for the hall of fame. 

They're the greatest football squad Millsaps has eyer pro
duced, and judging from their 1925 record they're the greatest 
some other colleges have seen this year. 

'When we had beaten ~lississippi College we asked where 
were the douoters, and we're still asking, but it's like looking 

for credit at the Piggly Wiggly store. 

.. When they win that game Friday." Do you believe they 
can! 

Of course you do_ 

We'yc got to win it. If we don't-let's don't think of 
such an absurdity. 

Unless the dope changes, Birmingham-Sonthern is the 
last obstacle between :Millsaps and the S. I. A. A. Champion
ship. 

The :\Iajors and the Panthers will come to blo\ys at the 
athletic pal'k Friday afternoon. Let's all be there and tell 'em 
how! 

LATE, BUT SINCERE 

This is a late hour to thank our friends at Belhaven for 
their cheering (two kinds) a sistance at our Fair game, but 
it wasn't put in last week's raper because that was the Fresh
man edition, and Freshmen don't deserye any such honor as 
thanking Belhaven. 

It took a brave heart to tramp through the mud and get 
wet just to help us out in howing our school spirit, but Bel
haven had that kind of heart. They helped to mak r a per
fect day. 

We thank you, Belhaven-immensely. 

THE FRESHMAN EDITION 

'fhe Purple and White wishes to congratulate Freshman 
Editor Thompson and his staff of la t week for their work in 

producing the Freshman edition of the parer. 

The Fre hman issue was a good issue, and a worthy pro
duction of this year's excellent l<~e hman class. \Ve believe 
the 1925 Freshmen are the best Millsaps has ever had; they 
have not failed in anything yet. 

The Fre. hmen are welcomed to continue to contribute ar
ticles to th (' reg-ular editions of the parer. 

To the Greek aspirant who has not been in college long 
enough to become well acquainted with fraternities, it would 
be well to say that membership in such an organization is not 
a mark of high character, high scholastic standing or good 
school spirit. There are good students found indiscriminately 
both in and out of them. 

The pledge or membet· who assumes to himsl'lf or herself 
a particular student distinction because of his or her election 
to a Greek organization is failing in the first aim of college 
life-to be a good student. 

'fo be a good fraternity studrnt or a good nOll-fraternity 
student is commendable, but to be a good student. howd come 
first always. 

OUT- WHAT THEN? 

The failure of a college degree alone to insure success to 
anyone was outstandingly discussed by Dr. R. B. von Klein
Smid, pre ident of the l'niyersity of !::iouthern California, at a 
meeting of the Amet-jcan Prison Assoeation in Jackson Sunday 
night. 

.. It used to be an honor to go to college," said Dr. yon 
Kleill~mid. .. :\0"" l' yeryhouy goe:'l beeause they hayen't any

thing else to do." 
Well. p orhaps not so bad as that, but ill a large measure 

the remark is justified. 

The student who leaves college with his degree and with
out those things for which it should stand, but which it is 
p ossible to leaye off and obtain the degree at the same time, 
confidently expecting to receive a hearty welcome into the 
"'orld of success is due for a rather startling awakening. To 
say" I'm a college graduate" doesn't have the ring of assur
ance that it once had. 

. . . . ... ... 
'Ilhe problem of filling this col

urn n once a week has become one 
of the thorny places in its auth
or's existence. His natural inap
titude at anything more than fill
ing. or rather killing, time is pro
bably the most logical reason. 

A critic said the other day that 
he didn't really see any use of 
filling it at all. Whether that 
was a wise-c rack or a mere dirty 
dig was not expressed. Probably 
he meant that the blank space 
would be much better, but he ad
mitted later that he hadn't read 
any of it anyway, so we 'Were en
cOUl·aged. 

And tbat. because of no connec
tion whatever, reminds us of the 
fact that more than half of a term 
has passed, reports ba ve been sen t 
borne and only a few weeks re
mlin until the only too regular 
grind of examinations will begin. 

That the same thought has oc
curred to others is evidenced by 
the fact tbat a new outburst of 
studying has begun since the end 
of the first six weeks of school, 
and resolutions are in order and 
ha "e been passed that grades will 
be hoisted during the remaining 
week of the term. 

That, of course, is usual. It is 
one of tbe blessings or misfor-
tunes. we don't know which. of 

A Jackson employer ,ras discussing his employment situa- the human race that at certain 
tion last summer. "I've had applicatons from four college periodic intervals a new grip is 
boys to work this summer, and I wouldn't aye any of them sought. a new course is charted 
around," be said. lnd the individual says "never 

He was unfait·, of course. His knuwledge of 
dents was limit d. Incidentally, when he did 
worker, he sought a colleg-e student. 

again" and strikes out in a differ
collegc stu- ent direction. 

employ a 
That new resolutions are sel-

And yet, to the man or woman who has taken advantage dom kept is an unfortunate cir
Cl mstance made possihle by near

of all eollege opportunities and graduated, the world outside 
Iy all of us. Th3.t it is ever neces-

is ready to giye quick preferenc ~ . Ownership of a college sary to make them is more un-
degree may not make succe s, but the lack of it is a terrible fortunate still. 
handicap. I ---

. For about one week longer the College degrees nowadays are ecq eeL d. and e"ervtbmg 
. - new resolutions of study will 

else along with them. bear fruitfUl results. and then 

FRIDA Y, THE 13th 
Thanksgiving will appear on the 
student calendar, with its annual 
football game and holiday, and 

The unwavering determination of the ~lajors to " 'ill an than the relapse may be worse 
~. 1. ..d . .A. championship is certainly deserving of thc ucst ef- the new effort begun in such 
funs of eyery ~Iillsaps student to as:iist in any way he or shc worthy fashion. 
(·all. 

That the last obstacle at present ill sight is cuming here 
Thanksgiving has hardly subsid-

Then, before the excitement of 

to be removed from our path should be ar·preciated enough ed, Christmas will be arcund the 
for e"ery' student-not "apptoximat Iy all" or "almost every corner, and the same old strain 
'me," but e"ery student-to attend the !tame Frida." and be will be present to contend with . 

100 per cent in cheering. 

8e"el'al ellf!af!ements ha\'(' alr ,· ady heen tanc('Ird ill 01'
That will have to settled. and 

drl' that those ('oncerned mig-hI src the g-ame. 
('au he should be canceled. 

then. a week before exminations 
Any others that begin. the lull that precedes that 

ordeal will take place. 'othing 
This game ",ith Birming-ham-Routh rn "'ill attrnd alm ost is harder than to study during 

, . ....... . the week before examinations as much of -Tackson s att r ntioll as our g-ame "-Ith .nlSSlSSlppl 
when you know you've gut til llig 

Colleg-e ,Ye ou/?ht to he even more interested. into it the next week. 
Be with the cheer leader. 

When they met he thought. "Gee. 
,he's a mean iooking little vamp. 
now. Bet sbe throws a wicked 
line. I can see where I have a lot 
of fun playing around with her. 
She's the kind you have to watch 
out for though. Always wants to 
get serious·." 

Oh. boy. won 't he look nice at the When examinations come. and 
they'lI be here before we realize .t1tar'·· 
it, there won't be enollgh time to 
learn a term's work be ' or;.! heing 

Edison. with all his inventions. called on to write it down ill 
some semblance of the manner in 

'.\'35 a piker compared to the am-
which the author of the textbitious young phiosopher who ad-

And so- they were married. 

vertised; "Your baby. if you have book wrote it. 
Sh·e thought: 

looking fellow. 
;sn't married. 

"My, he's a dandy one. can be ~ed. tinted. 
Ob, I do hope he framed [or ~ 

and 

It's a desperate outlook, but 
He just can't be. -Jack·o-Lantern. we hope yOu'll all pass. 
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.... ~ I 

I With the Feature Editor 
•• 

1

·· ..... · ........ Facultg Notes Ii .!HE"A~~~NiJ 
:utttR~G~ Pco' Hru"n h" 'hausefd tlhte l Yes, it really is the same good-

most excitement in t e acu y 
H . natured J esse Shanks, who was circle this week. IS many ,. 
b I \'oted "most comical' that fi rst The climax of the ational Prls· friends will be delig ted to . 

I year he appeared at Millsaps, who 
on COMa-ence, which is holding know that he has success located "1" t 
Sl!ssion in the city of Jackson, was his cuff button whi ch has i \\'e now hear IS husl y expos~-
reached last Monday morning in caused quite a bit of anxiety. i lating" learning to you~gsters Ill ' 

I 
Picayune. We bet he IS an en-

chapel when Dr. Key told War-den The professor has a ways been thusiastic teacher, for he certain-
Lawes of Eing Sing Prison, who a belie\'er in fortune-tellers . 

Iy was a loyal supporter of Mll1-was the speaker of the morning, and after all other efforts to " 
saps and her "colors. 

that they were both engaged in tht. locate the priceless buttoLl haU l 
same sort of business. Now, here's failed, he inHsted a oollar willi I --- I t 

Things wi ll com e as p easan 
what struck us as being interesting Madame Sara, the Oriental WondEr. . . ' d hIt t . t 

, I surprIses-an tea es IS 0 
about that: There are plenty ot The professor enjoyed the visit I h . f J F 

read of t e marrIage 0 esse . 
under·gr.aduates who are stout aCt· very much and after talking with Watson. '2 4, to Miss Eva Sanders 
vocates of that opinion, but it's her over many events of the past of Carrollton where "Brother " 
the first time we ever heard a Col- (including the gold rush of '4~, 

Watson is pastor of the Methodist logel Presl'dent brag about it in which four of his classmates 
" Church. Congratulations to him 

lost their lives) and being enlight· 
-mav they both have all happi

A conte3t conducted by College ened concerning the future, he ad- ness:' 
Hu'mor awarding prizes fbr the vanced the button question, where-

THE CHARLESTON F OR I "Any new wrinkles in jazz this 

.~REsm1EX I season?" 
.The ,Charleston, the late.:t cre- "Well, Paul Whiteman may 

atlOn III the dance world, IS one have another chin," 
of the easiest of all dances to I 
master, as all of the movement!> 1----------------
r.an be likened unto those of tht DANIEL STUDIO 
k.angaroo or a man with the St. 
Vitus dance, 

Every freshman should by hook 
or crook learn to Charleston, for 
his future career will be d<€termin
ed by his ability to cut up on the 
ball room floor, 

The first mov€ment in this dance 
.:onsists of jumping up and taking 
two steps with each foot, first on 
one foot and then on th-e- other. 
After completing this, tben jump 
to the sid·c anti kick €ach leg as 
high as pOs.!; ible in the direction 
uf the ne~nst ('ouple. If you hit 
them under the chin, then consid
er yourself a master of the dance. 
When you have executed this step 
until you have kickEd e\'ery one I 
on the floor then raise the leg to I 
the front and to the rear at the 
.sattne ti'me (you may en'Counter 
difficulty with this at first, but 

T he College P b otograpbc l' 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"The Pride of the South" 

best definition of a Freshman has 
just closed, The following definI
tion won first prize of $100: "A 

upon she at once told him to look "Eons" of former 
in his trusty umbrella. This he 
did and there he found the button. just will attract our 

~Jillsapians keep practicing and you will win). 
attention. and grasp the girl around the neck 

Brandt Virden Leo nard , Jr., son freshman is what mother prays tOt His many friends will also be 
of Mr, and Mrs. Brandt V. Leon

and father pays for ," We were a delighted to know that his faith-
and, was born October 20, and 

little disappointed in the defini- ful Overland, which has braved the 
tion that won first prize, because elements for so long, will be cast 
we that it ought to describe those away but is being slowly re, 

is interesting just now to a wide 
circle of friends, m any of whom 
rem ember his lovel y mother as 

characteristics, whi ch can only be placed with lHlW part~. The iir!;t Fannie Buck, '15. 
recognized as belonging to a fresllle move in recom,truction is a new 

and hold her very tightly, keep ing 
this position until the music stops. 

If you are not put off the floor 
consider yourself lucky and never 
try this again. 

"Does he know many women? ., 
Why the twentieth name on hi& alone, and you know what I mean! rear fender which gleams ana 

You could define any college boy glistens as the others once did, A 
with the statement that won the new hub cap 'will soon be purchaseO 
contest. and the college philosophers es-

A former Millsaps "song bird," 1 telephone list is Alice Adams:" I 
Catherine Tucker '22, these days -The Columns 
would be introduced on the cam-

~~:ga~0~~s'p~~~1:7h~~~,-~~:~\'e~~ I "Good-by," ~:~:o~'he little boy. 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

A record-breaking crowd of Mill-
saps students stormed the roost at 

timate that the car will be entire
ly refurnished by 1972. 

Columbus, late in October, and "And I've had a very good time, 
the young couple now reside in I th k .. 

the Century Theatre on Thursday 
night at the presentation of Sheri Professors Stephens, Key, Hamil-

an you. 
Brookhaven. "He's" a banker, " You don't say so," replied his 
and we wish them a most "pros- host, playfully. 

dan's "The Rivals," Prof. M. C, ton, Hooker, Sullivan, and Mitch
White announced that any student ell attended the Annual Confer
in English Two who saw the play ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
would receive credit for having Church South, at Grenada. 

perous" life' "Yes, I do," said the little boy, I 
Everybody's glad M. M . 

Mc- very serio usly. "Always," 

got off an English parallel, 
and a chance like that isn't usually 
overlooked or ignored by a student 
in his right mind, We'd like' to 
suggest that Prot, White co-oper

Coach Zimoski s\lent 't'll! we8k
end in Birmingham to see the foot 
both sides are wOl'ldng night and 

ate with the mana.!Wment ot the Kentucky_ 
Century. at least till alI the paral-
leIs are off. The Lamar Literary Society will 

try Mr, Hathorn for misuse of the 
college funds, The attorneys on 
both sides are working night and 
day on the abundant evidence, 

Gowan '22, is rather permanently 
located in Jackson. He's connect
ed with a local law firm, and is 
the same likabl e and yet digni
fied "~[ac," we predict for him an 
en\'iable record as far as "argu-

ment" goes. 1 

Our "wondrous wise" Hermes 
KnOblock , '24, began "travels'" 
toward Central America this sum
mer, and so soon (just like him) 
he's making a . splendid secretary 

' in a lumber firm down there. We 
do hope and shall expect weird 

The Freshmen Edition of the 
Purple and White flared forth ill 
a bright array of green last week. 
It was a welI got up paper and 
its editor and his associates are I 
to be complimented on it. Some 01 Dr. Sullivan has just patented letters of personal nature from, 
It was mighty pert against Upper· an inTention which removes ashes \Jim to the P. and W. What else 
Classmen, which, without argu· from coal before it is burned. The are you doing, Hermes: 'Ve'd 
ment is a point in favor of hazing, invention is wonderful though it like to hear' 
However, as a whole, it was good, consists of only three parts; first, - --- - --
and the fact that it kept several second and third, and a whang- How to Beat the Anthracite Game 
students awake through an entire doodle. Open doors and windows wide 
class who otherwise would hav e We feel that the invention will \\'hile dummy at bridge. Guests 

, If go home. Family goes to bed. slept soundly, speaks for Itse, prove a success because the doctor 
d Watch for neighbors going N, B. Freshman Richar Fow- says he is going to push it with 

ler requests us to say that in the the same enthusiasm :lS he does away for a week-end, Break cel-
process of printing his article, one his automobile, lar window, Help self to COaL 

Read English novels . Learn 
of the sentences in the first para- -J. S, R . to live without heat. 
graph was changed about a bit, 

Make wife and daughters wear 
and he feels that his work did not Logic clothing. 
appear in its native and original "My dear, I think I shall spend 
IUty, 

A number of students heard Will 
Rog~rs and throughout the past 
week his jok~ have been enjoyea 
on the campus. 

the night at my Sister's," came 
his wife's voice over the telepho·ne. 
"Do you care?" 

" ot at all," he replied, heart
ily. 

"Then I had better take the 
first train home," she decided. 

"Dad" Tumlin celebrated Armis- That being the case, an experienc
tice Day by going duck hunting. en hunter like Dad and an old 
We failed to hear what luck Dad duck shooter like Tatum are bouna. 
met with, but some one reportea W have brought home the bacon, 
that Old Dick Tatum went along, -J, L. S,' Jr, 

Be democratic ; go to Florida. 

Xot a B ad Retw'lI 
" Are you going SO~hiS 

winter?' 1 

" '0: r made so much money in 
Florida last 'summer I can afford 
to stay at home," 

"My doctor says I can't live 
long," 

"Then try mine, He has a won- , 
derful war of protracting an ill
ness." 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS, 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired, Veneered doors 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in Our own 
plant, A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt aerv"ice a nd ac
curate workmanship and material of 1l00d Quality, Sen4-
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, replacinll old on .. 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1928, is now in full operation," 
operation.' 

E noch s Lbr , & }U g, Co" Jackson, Mis.'!. 
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MAJORS KEEP ONWARD MARCH 
BY WALLOPING HOWARD 14-13 

Bulldog line and gave the purple
shirted backs plenty of daylight 
to rip through for healthy gains. 

Millsaps registered fourteen 
first downs to their opponents 
ten. Penalties were distributed as 
follows: Majors, fifty-yards , 

Galloping Crawford Flees 90 Yards Down Field 
Last Minutes of Play to Tie Score, and 

Francis Place-Kicks Extra Point 

In H oward, ten. 
Harris- was needed very much in 

the Millsaps llackfield for Hollo· 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. with a Jightling-like 

man had not practic€d any and 
suddeness Bancroft outdistanc€d him when 

Those Millsaps Majors have not and at an opportune time. The it came to punting. 
')'et been stopped in their drive t\\·o elevens had battled through The line-ups: 
for the S. L A. A. championship, a scoreless third period an the :\Ii.ilsaps ( 14) Pos . Howal'd 

Wells 
Brown 

for only last Friday they journey- opening of the fourth quarter L. Brooks (c) LE 
ed to the lair of the Howard Bull- found Howard on a jaunt toward M. Brooks 
dog and came out on the long end the Major goal. Bancroft ripped Kirkpatrick 
of a 14 to 13 score. Howard is off two good gains and a pair of Mabry 
the fourth conference team that line bucks by Tinklepaugh brought Henly 
has fallen before the swift and the ball to the Purple 11 yard Webb 
4nerring attack of the )'1iI1saps I line. Then Bancroft called a play Atkins 
eleven. And, incidentally, How· by which he was to carry the ball Holloman 
ard is the first conference tea m . over right tackle. He seemed to Crawford 
to score a touchdown on the M·a- be on his way for a marker but Bealle 

LT 
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
TIE 
QB 

LH 
RH 
FB 

Spicer I' 
Williams 
Brewster 

Kell~' 

Wilking 
Tinklepaugb 

McDaniel 
Scokel 
Lollar jors. Mabry of the :\lajors hit him with Rouse 

last a powerful dri\'e and th13 ball left Substitutions: Howard-Smith 
the arms of the BuJldog quarter- fo r Kelly ; Bancroft for Lollar; 

Friday was featured by the scint-
The Millsaps victory of 

back. Crawford ran in from his Anderson for Tinklepaugh; W eb-
Hatting, sensational 90 yard run er for L. Brewster: Knight for 
of Gaines Crawford, e ll-hipped half position and scoped up the 

b II A d h' th . d h Wilkin: Barton for McDaniel; 
and speedy back of the Majors a. ntis e perlo were 
and the stalwart defense put up I Crawford skipped 90 yards for \\' adsworth for Wells ; C. Brew-

I 'd F' ster for "'illiams: Long for 
by the entire team. Several times MiJlsaps secon score. rancls 

. I placekicked for extra point. Weber. 
the Howard backs made big , . . Mills3ps-FTancis for Rouse; 
threats of scoring but the tront Bancroft tned a dropkick short- h . 

, ...... . . 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nri.efy ~rnnb 
<t!lnfq.es 

ARE SOLD 

I JACKSON, MISS. 

1 .............. . . _. .. . .......... .. 
line defense of Millsaps held and Iy afterwards but it was low and Ie alfant for FrancIs; Baxter for 
the attempts of the Bulldog ele- a short punt out gave the ball to ~~kl:S : ~yrd,:obrbChwalfabntf; LeoMn 'I' 

the Bulldogs On the Major thirty I roo s or e; e or . t 
ven was in vain. B k M B k f W bb yard line. Lollar and Bancroft r oo s; . roo's or e; 

Howard and Millsaps both had mad e first down by end runs. A Wright for Kirkpatri ck. I 
many opportunities to score but Scoring : Touchdowns: Hollo-

latteral pass failed to gain. Ban-
something seemed to go wrong man, Crawford, Barton, Ander· 
~n all occasl·ons. The Baptl'sta croft then stepped back and flip-~ son. points a fter touchdown: 
were outplayed during the first ped a pass to Anderson who was Francis, 2 (PLacekick). Bancroft 

carousing back in the Major 
hal! but made a better stand in 1 (Dropkick) 

safety zone. Bancroft then kick-
the second period. Officials: Referee, King (Cen-

ed goal and the score stood: Mill -
It was by the ozone route that tel') ; umpire, Moriaty (Mt. St. 

saps, 14; Howard, 13 just as the 
both teams cashed in on their Maty's) headlinesman, Cox, (Geor· 

game ended. 
points Friday, execpting the gis) . 
speedy sprint of Crawford that On the next kickoff Tinkle-
brought in the second Major paugh tapped the ball lightly 
touchdown. A 17-yard chunk, and four Bulldogs covered it on The Pensive One: "J ack pro po.,· 
Francis to Brooks, placed the the Majors 46-yard line. The ed to me last night." 
leather on Howards three yard Major wall held and a pass fail- The Caustic One: "Yes? Doesn 't 

ed. The Millsaps team un co rked he do it well!" 
strip in the second period, f r om a drive that netted three first 
where Holloman successfullY 
negotiated a score on a crash dow'ns just before the contest 

ended, but HIJward held on it's "Can I trust you, Mr. 

-Wa~p 

Police· 
twenty-four. M. Brooks inter- man?" 

Valiant defensive stands, block- cepted a pass a few minutes be- "Why certainly, little girl." 

through center. 

ed punts, fumbles and intercept- fore the tilt ended but a pass ovel' \,. 
h 

. " • ell, will you fix my gartEr, 
ed passes followed each ot er 10 the goal line was incomplete and please?" 
rapid succession, but the alert- the game ended. The pass that 
ness of both defenses cut down was incomplete caused a little ar
"possible s cores. Early in the gument. The h-eadlinesman said 
opening period Tiny Brooks that Crawford did not step out of 
smeared an attempted dropkick bounds, the numpire said he did , 
by Tinklepaugh and recovered the the referee didn't know, so the 
pig-skin on the Bulldog 44 yard referee sided with the 
line. Three first downs in a row The game ended here. 

umpire. 

placed the ball just nine feet from A few extracts from a Birming
the Howard goal posts. However, ham paper which should be of in
the Bulldogs held and Bancroft terest: 

kicked into less dangerous terri- Leroy Brooks , captain and end 
tory. Again the Majors made a of the visitors, played one of the 
big threat when they carried the sweetest games at end that has 
ball to the Howard 17 line. How- been turned in at Rickwood park 
ard held and Bancroft kicked. this season. His brother, M. 
This time the Millsaps eleven Brooks, playing beside him at 
didn't atop in their .ictorioua 
march. Rouse and Crawford 
bucked out a first down and 
when the Bulldog firH line de
fense held Francis tossed a 17 
yard pass to Leroy Brooks and 
the ball was on Howards thr ee 
yard marker. Holloman rammed 
center for the score an'd Francis 
place kicked the extra point. 

Just before the half ended the 
Bulldogs started on their march 
for a tally and a pass from Ban
croft to Barton accounted for the 
touchdown. Howard brought the 
ball down the field by plUlses and 

tackle was also a star of the first 
caliber. Kirkpatrick at guard, 
and Atkins at end, also showed 
w·el l. 

Cra wford, Holloman and Fran
cis, Major backs were arsenic all 
the way through. Crawford was 
almost unstoppable at times. It , 
often required three and four men I 
to halt them once he got under 
way. Holloman was an extreme
ly cool youngster and used his 
head every minute of the contest. 

Millsaps presented a heavy, 
hard charging line with the 
Brooks brothers on the left side 

end runs. Bancroft's drop kick leading the parade on both of
new wide of the Major goal posts. fense a.nd defense. The Millsaps 

Crawford's brilliant sprint came wall opened gaping holes in the 

-F'roth 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list or satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
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Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEI.. 
COi\1E AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 
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ALEX i\IISTlCOS. Manager 

Te le phone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 
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GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local i\lanager 

PHONE 4000 
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SOCIETIES DEBATE-FOR REPEAL I he drinks whiskey or not, the vOl-I "One if by land, and two if by the stuff these Engli&h rum ships 

stead law is inevitably forced in- sea," the poet's voice reached the bring 0ler." 
to the background. And that is ears of the two college men in the 

OF UQUOR, ANTI-TRUST LAWS 
-Brown Jug. 

corner. 
just the importace of the Love 

"There you al'e-exactly as I told 'Are you a college man 7" 

Lamars Prove to Judges Pro
hibition in United States 

Is Failure 

Affirmative in Galloway De
bate on Mississippi Laws 

Wins Tuesday Night 

question, for the Lamar Literary you," exclaimed one triumphantly. 

Society is about equally between "You have to pay just double for : 
I've been sick." 

- J ack-o-Lantern. 

the country faction and the 
bloc. 

city 

The dirt-smeared follower,; of the 

BY J_ B. PRICE. Tuesday night at seven o'clock rural faction gathered together in 
. . th one section of the hall and in-LQve versus PolItics, was e the Galloway Literary Society came 

underlying Significance of the structed their speakers, D. D. 
. to order with a bang. Mr. Arbuckle Martl'n and Fr hma Cut' Tuesday night session in Lamar es non ISS, 
Hall. Although these two great 'Whitten was in the chair be- while their opponents, the city 
dynamic forces of human nature cause of the absence of Mr. Mc- lads, rallied round the standards 
did not come into direct conflict, nair. of W. C. Cameron and Freshman 

they were indirectly contending Freshman Fleming's absence 
for the place of supremacy in the was excused because he said, "I 
heart of every loyal Lamar. was on the delinquent list," which 

At the CUlmination of one of 
was accepted as reason enoug~ fOl 

the bitterest struggles in the re-

Preston. 

D. D. -'lartin at the beginning 
of his exhortation seemed to be 
ashamed of his following, and he 
attempted to prove that ~e him-not being present. 

memberance of the oldest Lamar, The declaimer, W. E. McQuaig, self had never lived in tbe coun-
M. B . Swayze and "Booty" Ford did his part with a poem, which try, and therefore was not 1. f lt 
won, by an overwhelming major- representative of that group,' h'Jt 
ity, a decision in favor of the im-
mediate repeal of tbe Volstead 
law. Quickly upon the heels of 
the first, there followed another 
struggle, which in some respects 
was more intense than the first, 

had for itS' substance, "What We 
Sow Today We Reap Tomorrow." unfortunately his appearances 

The debate, "Resolved, That the gave the lie to his words and he 
anti-trust aws of Mississippi should ' was jeered from the floor. Later, 

be repealed." was a fight between however, he regained his compos
ure and delivered a speech that 
astounded the assem bly. Fresh-

four battle-scarred warriors, who 
did their part nobly. The first 

and that was the question wheth- man Coutiss, in making his first speaker on the affirmative, Frank 
er the lJackwoods country boy can speech before the society, made a H. Ingram, uttered such words 
have a better time with his girl, of wisdom that the society, later in great impression, and he proved 
than the dressed up city jelly- the evening, took action toward!> , that his figure is a living testi
bean can with hi:; modern sW,eet 1\1r. Ingram. V. L. Wharton, first mony of what the great open 
mama. spaces can produce in the way of 

"Booty" Ford , lead off man on the negative, lived up to his a Freshman. The point stressed 
for the liquor interests, began ctandard of doing well at all time!>. more tban any other by both I 

his oration with a startling re- Second on the affirmative, was the speakers was the greater oppor
lion of the hour. Dwyn Mounger, 

velation of the crookedness of a tunity for more intese courting 
who by his clear arguments anu 

large per cent of the prohibition I'n the countr becaus f the ab 
officers in the United States. He splendid presentations showed sence of all :ther Sid: 0 lines 0; 

that l
'f what a debater should be. Mr. 

tben proceeded to prove endeavor. 
Grisham, second on the affirmative, 

the act was repealed this nation 
of ours would be without the un- was full of pep and his subject, The city delegation cou ld have 

which together, he used convincing- picked no better advocates for 
scrupulous prohibition officers of 

ly. In the rebuttal, Mr. Ingram their cause had they had gone 
the present day. According to his 
tat t

't f refused to yield to the negative on beyond the limits of the so-
semen, 1 was necessary or . 

F d I G t t h t 
the ground that he didn't have time clety. Cammeron and Presto 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 
As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 

" ' 

. . .. _ ...... .. the e era overnmen 0 c ar - j . 
I P II h to The judges decided in favor of I dived right into the discus-

er severa u man coac es, .. '" 11 h . t d h'bT the affirmative. slon With a vehemlCence that ,_-----.--------.-.-----.-.-.----.--------·----·----1 
carry ate conVlC e pro IlIOn. . for a time rushed their 0 onents 
officers to Leavenworth after a The Impromptu debate deCided pp 

from the stage, and brought the 
recent term of court in Chicago. a serious question of long stand

hope of victory to the Sweet Ma 
M. B. Swayze followed up his col- ing. This question was, "Resolv-

rna group But the adherents of 
league with facts and figures to ed, That the Galloway Literary So- . 

the Sweet Simple Country girl 
prove that the law is uucostitu- c iety provi~e an <automatic gag 

faction were too numerous, for by 
lional, and furthermore that it is for Dr. Frank Ingram." Four 

an overwhelming majority they 
absolutely incapable of being en- Freshmen did their duty in thi& 

won the decision. 
forced while the United States of discussion . They were : Y:erger, 
America is inhabited by a people Fleming, Perrette and Catchings. Other features of tbe Tuesday 
who refuse to be driven with On the affirmative, the best argu- night session that should co rne ill 
force and might. Mr. Swayze ment presented was that of the for their share of pu blicity were 
brought forth statistics to prove " doctor" himself. He won. the orations of Bell and Price. 
that the consumption of ~ achohol This gag is patented and was in· Bell recited a poem commerating 
has increased enorI!lously with the vented by V. L. Wharton, who says the poetic a.bility of 1'\allO!eon Bon
advent of prohibition, and as a that it acts on the principle ot aparte, and Price gave an origi
consequence crime has increased the thermostat. nal oration On the Futilit:; of Edu-

also. W. G. Campbell acted as critic cation. 
L. L . Matheny fired the first in the absence of Mr. Satterfield. 

gun in defense of the Volstead The motion to adjourn was vot-
law when he proved beyond the ed down and the Galloway Liter- Quartette Sings 
shadow of a doubt the non-en- ary Society is still in session. 
fOIcement of the law was no ar- ---
~ment for its repeal. If that law Barleycorn with the proof that its A quartet from Millsaps was one 
would be repealed because it is evil effects are less evident since of the attractions of the program 
Dot enforced perfectly, it would the days of prohibition; but un- of the American Prison Associa
be necessary _ for the government fortuately his time was consumed tion meeting at the Edwards Hotel 
to accede to the demand of the before this point was reached, and Tuesday night when O. H. Swayze, 
murderers' union and repeal the the assembly was denied the E. T. Criser, W . H . Ewing, Jr., 
anti-murder act because it is pleasure of hearing a most brill- and Lem Seawright entertained the 
against the prinCiples of Ameri- iant oration. visitors to the national meeting 
ean ldemoncracy for one section of Without taking time for any with se\'eral numbers. 
the country, or one faction, to be consideration whatever, the judges 
favored more than another. A rendered a decision in favor of Mere Man: "Come on and have 
V. Beacham, second speaker for Ford and Swayze. a drink." 
the defense, made the most ap- The workings of the Volstead Phi Beta: "I don't drink , thanks 
pealing and heart-rending speech law ha\'e always attracted the but I will have a lead pencil on 
In the debate. The major por- most serious-minded attention of you." 
lion of his time was tak-en up with all inteJIigent American citizens -Yale Record. 
an account of the evil effects of and in this respect members of 
alcohol from the standpoints of the Lamar Literary SOCiety are She: "All men are fools ." 
health, morality, and decency. It not delinquent ; but when a ques- He: Yer, dear. we were made 
was very evident to all spectators tion comes up for discussion fools so you girls wouldn't all be 
that his intention was to connect which concerns the life of every old maids." 
up his argument against John individual regardless of whether -Puppet. 
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8 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 
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I 
"George," said the young co·ed in 1:-----------------------------...:; 

LfJcal Activities I 
a nervous whisper, as she pushed 
him away, "You'll have to wait; 
you must give me time." 

• "How much?" asked the lovesick 
BY J. B. PRICE. The Millsaps quartet, Dr- Ham- youth. A week, a month, or el ', n 

The Millsaps Chapter of the ilton, and several members of the a year?" 
Klu Klux Klan will hold a public Girls' Glee Club went to Grenada "Don't get impatient, little boy," 
initiation ceremony on the new to sing before the North Missis- m.5w'Ered the co-ed, " only wait un. 
athletic Field next Friday night. sippi Methodist Conference, in til the moon gets behind the cloud." 
E\'erybody is cordially invited to session at that place. Cougar's Paw . 
be present. 

A prominent member of the "I told my girl wh,:)t I thoughl . 
Joe Coker went to :\ew Orleans Millsaps Shack Row was forcibly of her after the prom." 

the last ",eek-end to see a student ejected from his bed at mid night 
at Newcomb College. several nights a.go when a ba nd 

of prowling mauraders entered 

"What did she say?" 
"I love you too." 

--Cornell Widow. 
Every season has its fad or his room by the window route, 

special craze. Last year it was and turned his bed upside down. Co·ed: "I saw five of your fra· 
Cpper classmen, if they have n ot ternity brothers at the dance last 
forgotten, will remem ber tllat night:. 

bobbed h3ir and one-piece bathing 
suits; now the style has changed 
and everyone is wearing Purple 
and White shoe strings. 

Cbarles Henley, Paul Byrd and 
Brutus Wright stayed in Birming
ham to see the Alabama-Kentucky 
loot ball game last Saturday. 

last year it was nece3sary fo r the Stude: "But I didn't know you 
faculty to fortify that sector of KrieW that many." 
the campus with all the available Co-ed: "I don't, but I r€cogniz. 
artillery on hand. before cer tain ed your ties." 
irregularities were regulated to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. 

She: 
dance. 

"No, I can't go to 
Father has forbidden 

the 
my 

J. D. McNair has beeu ill sever- dancing." 
1 appeal to the stuuents of Mill- al days. He: "But it isn't that kind of 

1 dance." 
-Stone Mill. By various ways and means the 

Locals Editor has been informed I 
that the Millsaps Co-eds have or - He: "May I cali upon you?·' 
ganized a secret informal club, 

She: "Of course not." .,·hich will have for its paramount I 
purpose an intensive study of the I He: "Oh, I didn't mean tonight. 
Philosophy Of Love. At the first [ meant some cold, rainy night 
meeting Miss Evielee White was when I couldn't go anywhere else." 

Texas Ranger. elected president a.nd the prob-
lem as to whether "absence makes 
the heart grow fonder," was dis- the Millsaps Book Emporium 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ O R P H E U M 
EVERY "UESDAY 

At The Century 'Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures is 
Prices---25c-50c-85c 

G A LLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
" Most Convenient to the Collece MaD" 

SODA. TOILET A RTICLES, T OBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELWWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO.'- Prop. 
~nSSISSIPPI'S I,ARGEST BAKING B USINESS 

saps College to rise up as one man 
and avenge the injUstice done to 
two of their number. Last week 
Freshmen Boron and Smoot 
went over . to Clinton to see the 
Howard-Mississippi football game, 
but aU their fun was spoiled 
when the 9linton chief-ot-police 
drew his gun and forced them to 
pay for a ticket. Now, when Mill
saps College plays a game in 
.Jackson the inmates of the Bap
tist institution come over here, 
evade even the hawk-like vigil. 
.ance of Professor Hathorn, and 
get through the gates without 
-paying a cent. The situation is 
very grave and calls for the im
mediate action of the student 
body if the honor of the college 

cussed pro and con and atter a makes but 500 per cent pr ofit and ~,--.-----.-.-------.---.-.-.-.-·-·------------------1 
hectic struggle solved. The locals people are not kicking about that. I 
columns of the Purple and White i 
extends heart-felt congratulations Miss Lillian Edwards volunteer-

Now With the Standard Keyboard 

is to be upheld . 

to the Co-eds for tbe signal suc- ed tbe infor mation to the locals 
cess that they have attained 
their freshest en.deavor. 

in editor that her Ford had suffer-
ed a puncture. As far as I know 
she is one of the first Co-eds to 

The fellowing conversation, take advantage of my offer to put 
which speaks for itself, took place her troubles before the student 

In a recent popularity contest during Professor Harrell's Pbys- body at large. 
'Conducted wholly by the Co-eds of ics class last week. 
the institUtion, Charles Henley Prof: · "Mr. Whitten, what is 

R . R. Branton preached at Mill-
was elected to the office of Most the unit of electricity?" 

up) saps Memorial Methodist Church 
last Sunday nigbt. After the ser-

Patrotic Man by an overwhelming Fatty : (just waking 
majority. Political scientists de- " What" ? (watt) 
clare that the reason for this is Prof : "Correct, Mr. Whitten." "ice one of the fair members of 
that Henley always wears the col- the gentIer sex was over-heard to 
lege colors on his face several Miss Chandle r, dea coness of s ay, "I did not get anything out 
days after every game-a white -Galloway Memorial Methodist of his sermon, but h e surely has I 
nose a nd a purple eye. Churcb, spoke to the Co-eds at beautifu l hair." 

Jonie Hamilton was 
their chape l exercise last Thurs

absent day. The psychology class last -8at-

from school several days last 
w eek on a ccount of the illness of 
his mother, 

Pole Webb suffered the mis-

urday was in a ve ry peaceful 
Miss Eula Lackey is back in mood , for Tiny Brooks slept un

sch ool a fter being absent two mo!ested through the wbole pe-
weeks on account of illness. riod of recitation . 

fortune to break his finger while )Irs. Teague has been ill fo/ In order to accommodate the Co
eds who ha\'e cooperated so un
stintingly with the locals editor 

playing in the Millsaps-Howa rd se \·eral days. 
~ame Friday. 

A certain Fresbman called up this week , I am conducting a 
Several days ago Miss LYlln a Co-ed to ask her if she would "squealing contest" for their 

Little publicly accused the Locals allow him to bring her to the benefit only. The nominating 
¥<litor of willful ne&lect of duty Hallowe'e n party. The Co-eds committee composed of myself 
becaltSe he has failed to say any- mother answered the phone, and suggests the following names: 
thing about her. Thereupon he the poor boob of a Freshman did. For "most precocious squealer," 
called a conference of all her spe- not find it out until he had made Dorothy Sharp, Francis McNair, 
cial friends and by dint of much the date. and Laura Middleton. For "most 
cro!W.-exam.lning came into pos- persistent squealer," Francis Mc-
session of the followin ... informa- Le t me remind you again to al- Na ir, Laura Middleton, and Doro-
tion, to wit: Lynn's birthday falls ways t ell your troubles to the Pur- thy Sharp ; for " most perservering 
on October 30, or it has up until pie and White locals editor. Some squeale r," Laura Middleton, Doro
this tim.e, and she had to eat her people h a ve fore thought enough thy Sharp, and Francis McNair. 
last birthday dinner at Tatum's to do that, others do not. P . S. More nominations can be 
Cafe. That evening when she ar- made from the floor if desired. 
rived home sbe found many pres- Tbere is a rumor going the When you vote turn in you ballots 
ents awaiting her, but the main rounds of the campus to the ef- to the locals editor, and the re
one was a new fangled hat box- fect that some people were dis- suits will be announced next 
absolutely empty. The following gusted 'because Freshman Caver, week . 
Sunday she was elected vice- the shoe string peddler, was mak-
president of the Capitol Street ing a 400 per cent profit on his Co-eds be sure to vote on the 
Epworth Lell·gue. That covers the sales. But please remember that above qu estion at your earliest 
s u bject for the time being. a man has got to live, and besides, convenience. 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 
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MILLSAPS DEBATERS 
WILL CLASH WITH 
CENTENARY FRIDAY 

ARGUMENT DELAYED 

Abolishment of Capital Pun
ishment Theme of Discus

sion in Argument 

The first, Millsaps debate of the 
Yfar will be held in Shreveport, 
LOUisiana, Fridr.y night, at which 
time J . C. Satterfield and R. R. 
Branton will meet the Centenary 
College Gentlemen in forensic en- ' 
counter. That is, provided the Cen· 
tenary debaters do not receive a 
etba.ck and again at the last min

ute call for more time. This ar-

\'ESPER SER VI CE LEADERS 

'Yeek of Nov. 23rd. 
:Uonday Evening: 

W. K. Barnes. 
Tuesday Evening: 

John Kim. 
Thursday Evening: 

H o ward Calhou n . 
Frid~y E \·ening : 

N. E . l\IcKibben. 
Satm'day Even ing: 

W. S . Cameron. 

STATE HY" SCRIBE 
IS SPEAKER HERE; 

TALKS ACTIVITIES 
WORK PLAN SUGGESTED 

gument was to have been h€ld last Blake W. Godfrey Addresses 
Friru.y, but immediately upon the Local Y. M. C. A. at 
receipt of a wire informing them 
that the Millsaps representati,es 
would invade Oentenary on due 
schedule, a reply from a Centenary 
official came, that both of their 

Weekly Meeting 

An appeal to the Millsaps Young 
Men's Christian Association to as
sist in the Iorgar.ization of a Hi·Y 

men were sick in bed. Club in every school in Hinds 
After the Mid-Session Inter-So- County during the next three 

ciety DEbate was held in March weeks and a plan by which this 
last session, the two societies de- work might be done was embodied 
cided to challenge the Centenary 
leam for an argumentative battle 
bet~en the two schools to be held 
befose the \expiration of the school 

in a speech b~fore the association 
by Mr. Blake W. Godfrey, State 
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and 
accepted by the local unit at the 

year upon the same subject which regular meeting Wednesday night, 
was used for the Inter-Society de- November 3. 

ishment Should Be Abolished in M. C. A also send delegations of 
the United States. The challenge 

!>ate: ResolV'€d, That Capital Pun-
A suggestion that the local Y. 

I 

:--------------. MAJORS .GET READY 
Don't Be a Qyitter FOR THANKSGIVING 

Here about the campus a good many of the students 
seem to have resigned themselves to the feeling that the 
present-season succe s of our football team is over, and we 
only a"'ait Thanksgiving to receive a licking from Ole 1\liss. 

About the only worthy thing about such a feeling is 
the fact that you have resigned. You don't desen'e to re
main in the crowd that's back of the team. 

\\' e were beaten by Birmingham-Southern. Yes. \r e 
"'ere beaten pretty bad. Yes. But because your team has 
lost a game don't give up and quit. 

We have had and sti ll have the best team Millsaps ever 
owned. The," ·re good-and no mistake. As long as they 
were winning, \ve were all there-whooping 'em up with 
thc band wagon. Now, because we lost last week, there are 
some who have piously and philosophically agreed among 
themseh'es to "face the inevitable "-see Ole 1\1iss beat us. 

Say, let 's forget this Hazel bugaboo and go to work 
and beat Ole ~Iiss. Let's get some pep started around 
here and make the team believe they'll win by letting them 
know "'e believe it. Let's leave our defeat of last week to 
Birmingham-Southern and look ahead instead of behind 
us-to Thanksgiving. 

TILT WITH OLE MISS 
ARE IN GOOD SHAPE 

With Plenty of Rest Time, 
Team to Be in Good Trim 
for Thanksgiving Clash 

BY OSCAR ROBI NSON. 
Although their hopes for the S_ 

1. A. A. championship were 'sha 
tHed last Friday )bY the Birming
ham-Southern Panthers, the Mill
saps 'Majors haye laid this set-back 
aside and are new centering their 
attention on the Thanksgiving 
game with Coach Hazel's Mighty 
Mississippians from Ole Miss. 

The Majors will have this week 
and tihree days of 'next week for 
practice and> Coach Zimoski will 
a ttempt to ge~ all his charges In 
the best of condition for the tilt. 
"Jobie" Harris, who is rated , as 
the best Jand most consistent punt
er in the State, will in all 'proba
bility be in condition for the con-
test. Harris has been out of the 

B C · t ~ B past two gameS' and although HOI-ursar On'OlC eU g Icman land Francis have been punt-

L 
ieg' we ll, Harris' ability in thls 

amars· Is Sentenced method .Of football play is wondEr-
, I' ful. HIS punts average between 

. • forty and fifty yards and he Is 
D amnm g ~vldence B r ought F o rth b y C o uncil f or very consistent with them. 

P rOsecutIOn O verwhelms Defens e ; Cremat ion Ole ,Miss, with Homer Hazel, 

Will W r e ak Vengean ce on Law breaker three times All-American fullback, 
as their head coach, has a well 

students to the various High 
was promptly accepted but before Schools in the central district of rounded eleven this season and 
the time set for the word duel came BY J . B. PRICE. for he presents an aspect that js although not . winning mar.y of 

Centenary as·ked that the date be 

llOdponed until some time in the 
(Continued on page 2) 

GALLOWA YS DEBATE 
MOVIE INFLUENCE 

the state upor. invitations of student "We, the honorable jury, recom· wholly' de,oid of mercy. 
bodies of these schools to put on mend for the defendant a penalty In order to convince the J'ury 
a program for a period of two or varying in intenSity from electro- that Dr. Hathorn was guilty or 
three weeks consisting of hthletics, cution as a. minimum to cremation embezzlement, it was necessary to 

theil' ~ames, they ha'ye shown up 
well against leading teams of the 
South. 

(Continued on page 2) 
entertainments, and climaxing or. as a maximum ." prove tbat be has undergone a __ 

Sunday w~th a deyotional service, Thus did Dr. U. Z. Hathorn, fam- cha~~~ in his ma~ner a~d method i DIRECTOR SELECTS 
was placed before Millsap.:; "Y" by ous Millsaps bursar, succumb to of hVlllg. The fIrst WItness, Mr., 
Mr. Godfrey. the dragnet of justice, when the Riley swore that he saw the de 

"Use your d<1\'otiollal meetings high and mighty court of the La- fenda~t purchase- enough. ~asollne: GLEE CLUB MEMBERS 
--- here each Wednesday night as a mar Literary SOCiety found him at one of the 1i€'Xaco fillIng sta-

Dissipation Pictured Has Bad time for taking on . fuel, for filling guilty of the embezzlement of va· tions to completely overflow his - --
Influence on Young Girls your systems with dynamic power, rious monies of the society, for the gas tank. Mr. Booty Ford came "First String" Singers Named 

Subject of Discussion and then use the material that purpose of buyir.g himself a n€'W next and swore that the said U. z. by Dr. Hamilton at Meet-
___ you get here in €veryday life." Mr. Ford car. Hatborn offend to buy him a Ing of Club Monday 

BY DOUGLAS McNAIR. Godfrey said. He continued, "These Three hours before the trial was ticket to the Mississippi College- ---
"Drinking intoxicating liquors, programs are fine, but unless you scheduled to begin Lamar Hall Ole Miss football game; and that Extra materi:J1 was eliminated 

>moking cig,arettes and dancing as a pply yourself in a consistent ser- was crow~ed to capacity with a he was so surprised he would not fi nd men picked for the various 
is pictured by female character:; vice to humanity, they "'ill be of seething mob of citizens, who were permit him to do it, because he song parts of the Men'<; Glee Club 
in the modern motion picture ex- 1:0 avail." determined to resort to the lynch feared that the defendant would 1 by Dr. A. P. Hamilton, director, at 
Hts a very undesirable influence Using the miracle of the healing law, regardless of what action was get it back on him in some future a meeting of that organization 
on the young girls of our nation. of the epileptic at the Mount of taken l::y the court. But when bUSiness transaction. But the wit· Monday night. Four men were se
It threatens the distruction of tu· Tranfiguration as recorded in the Judge R. R. Branton hit the table ness went on to say that he has lected for each part with the ex
lure motherhood of America." gospel of St. Mark as a basis of a terrific bl.()w with the gavel and since come to the conclusion that ception of first tenor, another 

These were the words of Mr. his discussion, Secretary 'Godfrey gave the signal to begin, a hush Mr. Hathorn's actions at that time singer to be picked to complete the 
Burke and \ Mr. HUEsey in a debate elaborated upon realism as oppos- fell over the mob that would have were the first pvidences of his d€- quartet there at a later date. 
deliveroo in the Galloway Literary ed to idealism and urged the mem- been disturbed by the noise of a generation. Mr. M. B. Swayze, Just exactly half of the 1925-26 
~ociety last Tuesday night. bel'S of the unusualiy large assem· molecule hitting the floor. The next witness, for the offens€, glee club is composed of old men, 

The affirmative comp.ared the bly which had gathered to h-Ear mob was quieted, not because or came to the stand and tol~ th€ that is, those who were members 
~musements of the people of the his discussion to face their respon- fear, but out of a sense of pity court that the i:mrsa r came to hIm last year. Of the remaining seven 
Lnited 'States and gave the picture sibilities squarely; to not sit idly for the defendant when it gazed CL6 day' and during the course or with one yet to be selected, five 
show, which iunuences the . lives . by, dreaming in their own conceit, upon the ferocious countenance or a private conversation, offered to He freshmen. 
of twenty million people, a very as Christ's disciples did on this the prosecuting attorney. The p3y his expenses to the Millsaps· O. H. Swayze, Fairchild and 
low rating. This argument aided occasion. Honorable Orrin H . Swayze, al- Southwestoern game in MemphIS. Freshman Caver are to carry first 
much in winnning the debate. There follow ed immediately of· leged to have been captured wild During all this gruelling cross tenor. Ford and Riley, of last 

Education was the theme pro- tel' this juncture many 'Vivid i1- in Yazoo County and trained up examination to prove that U. Z:s year's cub, were selected for sec· 
(iuced by !the gative which was lustrations of the meanir.g of ser· from his youth for the gruesome miserliness had degenerated to e~· ond tenor, with Freshmen Briscoe 
upheld by Mr. Satterfield and ;Mr. vice and an enumeration of a few occupation of prosecuting attorney, travagance, the congregation list- and Lewis - compefing the part . 
Carmichael. Mr. SatterfIeld baseo of the opportunities along this would pr(lvoke the open-eyed ened with spell-bound attenJion; 'fhompson, Seawright aud Ewing, 

(Continued on pag e 2.) I (Contin ued on page 2.) ama.zemen t of any congregation, (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 2) . 
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COIltinlled FroID Page One 
MAJORS GET READY 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
TILT WITH OLE MISS 

GALLOWAYS DEBATE 
MOVIE INFLUENCE 

The Majors, with thEir 

bis entire argument on two points 
fast which were introduced by .his op· 

backfield and heavy nine, will be ponents. This is a very rare form 
able to give the Mississippians, a of argument but very dwirable jot 

good fight on TUl'key Day and the vroduced in as; wonderful manner 
game should be an exceedingly as >Mr. Satterfield did it. 

STATE "Y" SCRIBE 
IS SPEAKER HERE; 

TALKS ACTIVITIES 

line that present themselves to 
the Millsaps student. 

In aU liklihood, a del€gation or 
Millsaps students will be present 

close one. The. Majors promise to The Galloway Literary Society at the Older Boys' Hi·Y Conference 
spring a surpri~e on the Ole Miss was ,very glad to recei.e tbree new if, Canton the third week in De· 
eleven and win pver them. members, "". '.'1'. Thompson, H. E. cember to offer to the. representa· 

With Crawford all primed up O'£teen and J. M. McClachlan. tives of the High Schools who will 
be there the services of the Mill· 

and his t~am mate;; ready to go Many beautiful and inspiring 
the Majors. wi!! show the Unlver· questions were offered for the im. saps Y. M. C" A. and volunteer to 
sitf leJeven some real football and promptu and wben voting took send to any of tbese schools a 

a few trl'cks besl·des. I' be t d . Af squad of men to spend a w~k-end p ace SIX mem rs vo e tWIce. -

MILLSAPS DEBATERS 
WILL CLASH WITH 
CENTENARY FRIDAY 

in accordance with Mr. Godfrey'" 
ter) a battle royal the l question, 
"Resolved: That it is better to plans. 

have loved and lost than to never 
loy>€ d at all." 

Two very handsom" persons 

The Young Men's Cbristian As· · 

sociation of Millsaps College has I 
taken on a new impetus this year 
and with its varied program of ae-were selected to argue affirmative, 

first part of the present year In Mr. McClacblan and Mr. Catchins. tivities commands the respect and 
order tbat the teams migbt have. Tbese gentlemen seem-ed to have co·operation of every Millsaps 
more time in which to prepare. <tudent Tbe progralns at tb o 

been very familiar with the ques· • . ~ 
Satterfield and Branton will up· lion. W€dnesday evening sen ices have 

hold the affirmative side of the bee n unusually interesting and 
But there was great opposition 

qUEstion and in spite of the fact beLeficial as well as being attend-

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

A SUIT FREE! 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, Miss. 

Phone III 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROll TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Oharlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTI 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
that tbey bave the unpopular side 
o( the issue, have an almost In· 
fallible argument except for one 

in the' persons of ' Mr. Jones and 
Mr. ·Perritt. 'These two men were ed by extraordinarily large crowds " 'hen you hold the lucky number. Capital National Bank Building 

and this organization is filling a JACKSON, mBS. 
not inexperienced in spite of the Every 16tb Suit Order Taken 
fact that they are both freshmen. vital spot in the activities of the Someone Wins the Extra Suit. 

point and should be able to score College. 
a victory for their Alma Mater. "Love is rrinety per cent pain," 
Howevoe.r, the Millsaps debaters said the affirmative. "But loye Every Millsaps man is cordial · 

"Better Get in on TIlls" 

GEO. H. EDI\IONSON 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

. I W h be i Iy invited to come out to the meet· 
will very probably run up against IS a p €lasure. e ave en n I\lakes Young Men's Tailoring a 

love SElVeral times and we are bet- iugs every W'ednesday nigbt ad "FIXINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN" 
the stiffest opposition that has Specialty. Altering and Repalr-

ter off every time. Suppose we well as to the daily after·suppel" 10% D' 0 t t St d ts in S ti been encountered by a Millsaps ISC un 0 u en g a sfactorlly Done. 
fall in love two hundred times." -vesper services. 

team during the past two years for I %04 West Capitol Street 
Centenary has a system of choos. The negative maintained that ______________ _ 

ing its d~bat€Ts for each debate lost love resulted in our bachelor Tb e Ward· Belmont Hyphen, pub-
separately, thereby enabling two homes. They did not undertake lished by the students of Ward

to prove tbat such persons so dis· Belmont has li~ted a few of the or three men who specialize.in. that 
line of work to represent the Col. appointed were in any worse con· 1925 crimes : 

dition than they would have been H' h R bb HId' lofge in all of its forensic engage- Ig way aery: 0 mg up 
ments for the year, and has been bad they been victorious. But it a senior as a good example. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E. LE"WIS, Proprietor 

100 % AMERICAN 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREEI' 

able by, that\ mEans to win every was this little form of argument Murder: 
debate in which its representati"ves tbat won the debate for the nega· exams. 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
Klliing time during 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. I\lajestic Building 

tive. 
have taken part for more than 
two years. 

Larceny: 
Mr. Escbart gaye a reading from a crush. 

John Pierpont. The pO€m was 

Stealing a kiss from 

DIRECTOR SELECTS 
Money under false pretenses: 

Ten dollars from Dad for dues. 
very beautiful aLd well deliverea. 

JACKSON, l\IISS. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

GLEE CLUB MEMBERS 
Details had become so tangled 

that the secretary was no lange!" 
able to catch an organized report. 

~ll of last year, will sing first bass, He had propped his. feet on his 

Bribery: Offering the teacher ', 
a good excuse (or poor work. Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 

Perjury: Telling your parents I -Everything for the College Student 
with Wade Stokes as the new memo desk and almost gone to sleelJ 
ber. R. L. Calhoun is the only when' a motion was made that tne 
upperclassman Singing second bass, gentl€man be informed as to the 
Freshmen Burks, Cunningham and rul€s of the society. 
Preston taking the other second 
bass parts. 

The critic. was unusually long· 
winded. But even if it was the reo 

Miss Catherine Power had pre· liable Mr. Whitten he made a n-eat 
Yiously been re-elected pianist. and constructive criticism. HIS 

The Men's Glee Club is at pres· task was unusually difficult as 

how hard you study. 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' R_dy-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

ent meeting twice a week, and the majority I)f persons on the pro. 'Same Goods for Less Money" JACKSON, l\USS. 
with an' amost entirely new pro
gram will be in splendid condition 
to render programs by the time the 
glee club season opens iInmediate-

gram were fr€shmen. 
Tben came ja motion' for adjourn

ment. Another motion was made 
to table the previous motion. Such 

ly after Christmas. Some of its commotion con~used the president 
best voices are owned by the fresh· amI it took the assistance of Mr. 
man recruits. Satterfield to set business on a 

" Do you trust me, dear?" 
"Yes, sweetheart." 
"Then lend me twenty." 

-Notre Dame Juggler. 

!<mooth road. The motion was 
carried. 

The society was now very rest· 
less. Some had history examina
tions, some had Greek to read and 
some had dates to fill. It was :. 

.A. teon year old boy who was at- long wait before another motion 
tending a party "from 2 to four" for adjournment was mad-e and 
wearied of playing games, and carried . 
went to the kitchen to find the 
hostess. 

Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

~23 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the l\ferchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

"What time is it?" he inquired. 
"About 3: 30: she replied. 
"Well, it's only a balf an hour 

Capsule parody of Mr. Arthur 
Brisbane: "Seventy thousand peo. NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

till quiting time. When do we 
eat?" 

-Herrington (Kan) Times. 

Do you like codfish balls? 
Dunno, never attended one. 

vIe see today's fottball game, ~nd W T NICHOLS & COMPANY 
two gorillas can lick them all." • • 

-New York World. INCORPORATED 

. Parent (anxiously): Nurse, is 
it a "him" or .a "her?" 

The Nurse: "It's a "them!" 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, l\IISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 
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Cleaners 

We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 
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1_ .. _ ... __ ~_ ... _~_~_. 1_. '!_ ... _T _:_ ... ___ .. ! NEW FOOTBALL 
VERSION 

Aipha~Iota chaptEr of Pi Kappa a stick of candy, went to Miss Wil\- Football is just a highbrow crap 
Alpha entertained Wednesday night allna Buck and Freshman O'Steen. game. Full of points and passes. I 

November 11, in the home of Gay- If you throw seyen, you are a he-
An enjoyable feature of the en-

den Ward. at o.ne of the most de- ro; if seven throws you, a corpse. 
Iightful parties of the year. tertainment consisted of music by A crap game nearly always 

After th~ guests had all arrived, the Pi Kappa Alpha quartet, com- i>reaks up in a fight and a iootball 
date cards were distributed and the posed of Mullen, Fairchild, Fresh- game starts with O!le. The game 
boys had ' the novel experience or man MlIJnn and Freshman Cunnlng- is played by twenty· two men, Red 

grauting dates to frantic girls who ham. Cross squad and an ambulance. 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College ~lan 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
found out what it means to be .A delicious plate luncheon was The teams iralll on briek pav€mt;nts 
refused by too-popular persons. A SETved, with attractive favors to 1:;0 they can take off all the skin -French Dry Cleaners-
Vfry interesting and instructive, adll to the merriment, an~ thE; neoessary to make the weight, 
but extemeJy difficult contest, kept party was successfully concluded with little effort. 

ereryone busy for a while trying by showers of man-colored serpen- Some of the men wear a llard 
to prove his knowledge of South- tine which enveloped everybody In rubber nose-guard, it fits over the 
ern colleges. The prizes, a fan ailld a fond embrace of farewell. nose and has a bit that is held 

firmly between the teeth and works 
llis mouth when they were that as a lever, so that an opponent GLEE CLUB WILL can kick out the front teeth or far gone. 

The defense attorney, A. O. the wearer without spraining hIs 

Laundry 

Dty Cleaning I 
Dyeing 

, 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. 1-218 Weat Oap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

Everett Hardware Co. 
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SING AT MOVIE French, then took the floor and ar.kle. 
--- called his only witness, J. 13. PrIce, Other members wear a pad on 

"Collegiate" Program to Add to the stand. Price swore that the top of each shoulder whiCh 

to Entertainment of "Fresh- he has always known Mr. Hathorn enables the player to stand on 

s. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARB 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

man" at Majestic to b~ a man of the first order, either side of his face so that the 
___ ' and that last year when the books rest of the bunch can grab him by 

As a part of the program includ- were audited, he heard through the feet and twist off either ear 
ed in the showing of "The Fresh- a good source that everything was without undue exertion. 

Outfitter for Young Men South State St. 

and Women 
Special Consideration GiTen 

OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

nt:l. 

Phone 81S 

Truly 
Delicious 

man," Harold Lloydts latest con- all right. • The preferred method of attaCK 

veyance in which to cheer the put>- Mr. French took the stand and is to get one of your side to dis
lie, the Men's Glee Club or Mill- lbegan one of the ruO'3t heartrend- tract the attention of your intend
saps will attempt to inject a bit ot Ing pleas for tile Bursar, but be- ed victim; the aggressor then 
the '\Collegiate" atmosphere Into fore he finisher! Lamar Hall was gets back to the graveyard line, 
the show with some SOOlgs and , a sea of tears a nd he was .forced bends forward at the waist at an 
stunts when it comes to the Ma- to cut short his speech for want angle of fifty-one degrees, Fahren
jEstic Theater Thanksgiving and of a dry place large enough to heit, tak,es the run at top speed, 

Styleplus Clothes 
F10rsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats II 

R . T . PICKETT, JR. , 
College Representative ---------------

Friday and Saturday following. hold his feet. and butts his head in the oppon-

,For three ev.enings during each Orrin H. Swayze, Herculean cnt's back at t he equator. If he 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS.AND OOUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

WatJdns-I<Jasterllng BuUdJng 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

of\the ,tiays the picture will be prosecuting attorney, followed his hits just right, he breaks the flc
shown, the Millsaps youths will opponent with such a merciless tim's back, and that counts five; 
sing for a few minutes between and cold-blooded attack upon the if he strikes too low, he breaks 
the shows. Their program will be character of the defendant, that ilis own neck, and that counts ten 
a short one, but it will be bigh ex- the softest heart in the jury was in the red, and his side has to 
plosive stuff and bring whate-ver turned to marble, and U. Z.'s fate ~tart oyer again. 

OPPENHEIM'S 
~r.ap the picture may lack. was sealed beyond all power of es- After one grand massacre at 

Centenial Field, I noticed one poor 
A varied bit of melody and cape. Freshman Eugene Thomp

fellow who had been proud and 
. tunts is being arrang€d and prac- son, second attorney for the de-

"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

ticed now, and it will be three en- fense, made a masterly spe€ch In 
rlignifi~d all through the riot, on 140 EAST OAPITOL STREET 
llis hands and knEes, trying to 
pull his face out of the mud. From 
where I sat I could tell that h e 

tirely collegiate nights when Har- which he dwelled upon the proba
old Lloyd and the Millsaps Glee ' ble fate of the fiye little Hathorns, 
Club get together at the Maje~t1c_ if their father was forced to pay 

hadn't lost his pride for I could 
the extreme penalty;, but his ora-

BURSAR CONVICTED BY 
LAMARS; IS SENTNCED 

see that his disposition was stu e" tory was wasted, for the jury slept 
up. I was worri€d over him and 

peaceably through the whole af-
fair. Freshman Cunningham, sec- was looking to see why Red Cross 
ond attorney for the offense, made Corps didn't rush up with the first 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

(Continued from page 1) 
KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

his scheduled speech but it was aid. 
Just then a young lady sitting 

not necEssary because before lle 
iJut when the last two witllesses, next to me, ~Iapped me on th e 

finished the jury had already re-
~essrs. Seawright and Beacham, back and said: "Oh, look ; Clarence 

I 
SpeEd Cop: "You've been going 

tired to. the consulting room. 
gave their testimony, pandemon- kick€:l his g03.I." I said: The 

fifty miles an hour." 

ium broke loose and every man The defense council announcea helly did! Clarence ought to be Debutante: "If you think that-s 
rose to his feet with a howl or at a late hour last night that tne a~hamed of himself. That fellow fast, you ought to see me when 
protest. Seawright told of an In- case would not be appealed. couldn't help himself." Wonder i'm parked." 

ddent last year when his room why she WOll 't speak to me now? 
was being fumigated for a special . Football is the survival of tne 
purpose, and the fumigating ma- Dr. Harry ~Iark, ~f Furman, fittest, providing the fittest don't 
terial was the same that had been gave a very lllterestlllg a nd In- get on the bottom. 

WILLIXG 

He: I like any kind of wild 
"a me. Do you? 

She: Yes, do 
kn0w a good one? 

)oou happeu to 
used on a preceding occasion or structive talk to the students last I It used to cultivate healthy bod
that kind. Mr. Seawright also week. His speech was interwoven ies and to create a demand for 
testified to the fact that he had ~~-ith .his wit and originality,. o~ I wheel chairs. The ball is only an 
!J.eard Mr. Hathorn chasti zing hIs PlaYlllg the Keyboard of Life. excm,e for a fight; a bone wouhl 
~on, Tommie, because he found Many pt'ople, he says, go through do as well. "I am sorry that I married 
cne of his father's old pipes and life playing two finger exercises In- I have seen about as good a fight you," sobbed the bride. 
was about to remove lh~ cake of stead of getting all the beauty ana over a football as I have over a "You ought to be," he replied; 
~.ccumulated nicotine. ow, how- p'andeur possible. "There are too \Voman.-From Rollins Sandspur. "you cheated some other girl out 
ever, The Bursar has bought a many women leading idolized lives. of a mighty fine husband ." 
IIran.':I! new pipe, which goes to Ine trouble with America today is The University of Richmond 

show that his general attitude has that we idealize pep instead of will have to rely on a de- Kissing a girl ju!:'t beca.use she 
unde.rgone a radical change,' and poise."-The Spokesman (G. W. batl'ng team that has had no in 

C) . w~nts you to is like scratch;!.g a 
i[ it has cbangetl. so mucll in that tercollegiate debating experience. place that doesn't itch. 
respect there can be no doubt what- In spite of this handicap the Unl-
ever but what he stole the money It reads like a romance, the be- "l"ersity is expecting a successful 
to purehaiOe the c,ar. Mr. Reacb- ginnir.g of James Buchanan Duke year in this college acthity. ·Wake Forest is expecting anotb -
am swore in the presence of the on a poor [arm in Ora.nge County, er successful debating season. Last 
court that he was shocked to see and ending in New York as one REAL TOI-,ERA:S"CE year Furman, Baylor, William and 
Mr. Hatborn throwaway a cigar of the five richest men in Amerl- Jacic I have 1. Ford; what "ar Mary and College of Charleston de-
butt that was Qlmrly on~half inch ca. He was a real Napoleon of H- have you? baters were defeated by the North 
long. Heretofore he has been In nance, far greater than a captain Bob: A Packard_ Carolina Baptists_ The only de-
the habit of using tooth picks to of industry.-Raleigh News and Jack: Well, that's a good car , feat Wake Forest received was ad· 
make them long -enough to reach CbSierver. too! ministeI"Ed by Davidson. 
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BEAT O~E MISS. 

Birmingham-Southern has been here and beaten us . Our 
chances for an S. 1. A. A. crown this season have been effect
ually bottled and the cork sealed. 

On a certain afternoon, however, just six days away, a 
Thanksgiving day will be celebrated. More, we play Ole Miss. 

The fact that we've been eliminated from the S. 1. A. A. 
race does not mean that we should forget that second place in 
the race for state honors is to be decided here Thanksgiving 
when Millsaps and Ole Miss, both of which have beaten Miss
issippi College and both of which have been beaten by A. & 
M., will play their annual clash. 

Ole Miss has the strongest team she has had in years. But 
so has M:illsaps_ 

Last Saturday at Mississippi College the Choctaws fought 
back the Red and Blue warriors and let.them off with a 19-7 
score. It was a lot closer margin than many expected. 

By putting out the best that's in us, both team and stu
dents, we can make the score a long one for us and a short 
one for Ole Miss. 

The bunch at University, of course, are taking quite a 
nonchalant air about the whole thing, and are expecting to 
"do us up brown." 

Well, they may. They may not. 

If Ole Miss beats us, then a season which, taken all in 
all, has been a good one so far, will have tapered off to a 
pretty poor ending with a conple of defeats in a row, one from 
the Panthers and one from the Mississippians. 

On the other hand, if we beat Ole Miss, a season which, 
taken all in all, has been a good one, will have risen at its 
finish to a brilliant height with only one dark spot-last 
Friday, the 13th. 

We have had and will have time to get good and ready. 
When Thanksgiving comes we ought to be all steamed up and 
tanked up and oiled up ready to administer the steam roller 
to Ole Miss. 

Let's do it. 

THE BURSAR. 

To our good friend and good sport, Mr. V_ B. Hathorn, 
the Purple and White wishes to extend an apology and at 
the same time to tender congratulations for being the cx
ceedingly fine sport that he is. 

Last week the Purple and White had a front page story _ 

• • 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

under the head, "Will Try Bursar for Embezzlement. " 
Spread out on a Liar's Edition or an April First Number, 
that "'ould have been entirely in order, except that it would 
more properly haye been "Bursar Found Guilty of Sheep
Thieving," or something of that sort. But on the regular' 
order of the paper, which is supposed to contain at least some 
semblance of the truth, it was a bit startling. 

, " "" " ... ". . . . .. "" "1 
THE WHETHER 

BUREAU 
Out of Alabama, impudent1y suc

cessful, clad in tawny garb that 
"uited their uame of "Panther" 

However, the bursar was tried for embezzling. 
to add, he was found guilty. 

That for an apology. For congratulation: 

Needless no more than did their clawIng, 
tEaring attack over five thousand 
square yards of green and white 

Not many college officials are r eady to lose their righte
ous dignity to the extent of being tried for embezzling the 
,,-ell-known college funds. And of being accused of embez
zling for the purpose of buying a Ford automobile-that ap
proaches the limit, to them at least. 

But the man who handles our money---our money-isn't 
of that stripe. He hasn't yet grown old enough or deluded 
enough in his own eyes to forget the days when he, too, went 
to college . H e hasn't forgot the sense of humor and good
fello"ship that God gave us and that God intended all of 
us to keep, and he made a bunch of particular friends when 
he entered a kangaroo court on equal terms with a lot of those 
peculiar specimens gazed on with a mixture of wonder and, 
we may say, fear, by our present-day public, called "college 
boys." 

'Ye think you're all right. 

PROHIBITION AND LAW. 

Last week members of one of our literary societies de
bated the question on whether or not the National Prohibi
tion Act should be repealed, and the side in favor of its re
peal was a,...-arded the decision by the judges. 

According to the winning side in the argument, more 
' liquor is being drunk now than in pre-Volstead days. 

earth, they came. 

Who? the 
fottball team. 

conquerors of our 

Yes, conquerors. TheY 'ga,e us 
a fit, no getting around that. And 
that thiug about not wheth-e-r we 
won or lost but how we played the. 
game, isn't much consolation right 
now. 

The yellow-dad visitors came 
ever here without entertaining an 
idea that we would beat them. 
They aud woe were unbeaten S. 1. 
A. A. tea!lls-until last Friday. 

They started in by bringing to 
Jackson the b€st college band heard 
here this year. Our students cheer
ed loyall y, but human voices can't 
out· volume a gang of hoarse-throat
ed horns and three or four bellow-
iug drums. 

When they had done all their 
That is bad, but it is not the worst phase of the failure scori.ng, which was during the first 

of the enforcement of our prohibition law. The outbreak of half, with cocky self-assurance they 
crime that bootlegging and illicit drinking have engenedered, paraded down the fi-eld with their 
that has followed in their wake as a natural consequence, has drums and horns and a drum maj-
h or who, it Sir Roger de Coverly 
urt the nation more, both mo~ally an economically,. than had , him, might have been remark· 

the violations of the liquor law alone. It is not a far step €d upon by that knight in the same 
from breaking a moral law to breaking a criminal law. manner as was Pyrrhus at the 

The claim that the National Prohibition Act was put play. 
into effect by a majority may be true. If there is a belief 
strong enough that this is true, then there should be an elec
tion to determine whether or not the act shall be repealed. 

But "hen we Americans go to the polls to vote on the 
repeal of prohibition, it is very likely that we will cause the 

The strut of that drum-major 
was even bettEr than the king ot 
France's ever dared to be. 

la,,' to remain in effect. \Ve may talk of "personal liberty" When, \the game was over, they, 
and" its unconstitutionality," but when it comes to putting of course had to parade. Again was 
liquor within the r each whenever he wants it of the engineer the drum' major ,more than ever III 

on the train, the taxicab driver, and men in all other walks 
of life, and especia:Iy where our own lives depend on their 
clear-headedness-we will quiet our talk and vote for prohibi
tion. 

Only the cooperation of the citizen who drinks, by ab
staining, is, of course, the one channel through which pro
hibition can ever be successfully enforced. So long as those 

cvidenee, [and three dirummer boys 
who simpy "whooped"-there's no 
other word for it-their drums to 
death. 

And those of us who went to the 
Majestic theater that night were 
further to feel the influence of 

in respectable -walks of life buy from the bootlegger the trade Birmingham-Southern when the 
is certain to flourish . And in many cases the ' bootlegger is baud boys entertained the audience 
not so much to blame as the man who buys, because he is mak- with\ some snappy march€-S. 

ing a living, albeit he breaks the law as he does it, while hili' 
customer is merely satisfying his own selfish desire. 

·Whether we drink or ,,-hether we do not drink, we should 
be law-abiding. If we will, let us respect and comply with 
our prohibition law'; if we ,,,ill 110t, let us repeal the law and 
drink, legally. 

That wasn't bad, but we are 
still sore at the management down 
there for two things. 

One is that when· the score of 
the game was flashed on the screen 

Let's repeat our own expenence of last ,,-eek-end on Ole it rEad like this: "Birmingham-
~Iiss. "e can do it. Southern 19, Millsaps 0." It's bad 

enough to be defeatEd, but it's 
really tough to be whitewashed 

It 's a regretful reflection , but it's ne\"ertheless true that out of a touchdown in your own 
th e faculty "'on 't have to attend any more conferences. town. 

Rudolph Valentino passed through Chicago the other day, 
and the Chicago Tribune r rmarked as he passed, "Thank God 
for Five-Yard McCarty! " Rudy had on a green suit, and 
looked handsome as usual , it is said. He kept his spaghetti out 
of sight. 

The deiinquen-t ' list gl:OWS smaller. That is encouraging. 

The other offense was milder. 
We've always bated to see vanity 
of the wow-wow-wow-wow type de
nied anywhere. 

They wouldn't let the drum maJ
or strut for us at the show. 
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to the y, 

MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS I 

Mrs. Wilson has moved 
W. C. A. hut, whi ch has been re- Miss 0icrma Ca ldwell , 

6. •••• -. -.-.-.--. -.-.--••• -.-.--. -.-.-.--.-.-.---..... ill ode] ed. 

Nothing has happened. 

Alumni Editor, :\lillsa ps College, 
Jackson, Missi ssippi. 

___ T he I have been wat r.hing e\ery 
mem bel'S of the faculty are 

I " "EXTH~: EXT~A! ", I "We've certa Inly seen a great 

There wasn t an~hlllg III the I deal of each other during our livo€s" 
papers about tha t polIceman knock- said one chorus girl to another as 
Gown those innocent bystanders 
e t d

,, ' they retin:d from the s t age. 
y s er ay. I 

"I guess it wasn't considered 1-----------
news. Now, if the innocent by- DANIEL STUDIO 
s tande l' s h ad k!lock Ed down a po-
licem an-- " 

THJ.~ TReE BL"G 
"Yes," sighed the golf widow, 

"Fred always plays twO) rounds . lL 

The College Photograp~er 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi 
he has good luck he's so enthusi- I ----------------

We make a plea. to the student haying a hard time s ettling down move of the Majors this year . My 
body to do som€thing that calls for to work a gain. Last week most "iew-point is tha t of the Alumnus, astic he has to play some more, 
comment. ow, by that we don't of them were out of town attend- now. I , am very glad to say that lind if he has bad luck he plays 
mean for the Co-eds to make a iug conferences and ali have suc- the Majors are doing nothing less another round for practice." 

wholesale violation or that much ceeded in keeping the events of the than I expected. I had b eEn quiet 
discussed "New Set of Rules," nor Iy but anxiously looking on, but 

"The Pride of the South" 

trips from the reporters of the "Has she h ad a sensational ca· 
r€er?" do we call for any scandalous con- Purple and White. when the Majors did the "little" 

duct on the part of the men, Let's and pleasant task of making tne "It appears not. I happen to 
bear something. I Choctaws faces return to the earth know she has had it refused by 

The Ouija board fails to reyeal f h th th I rom w ~ nce ey came-- en t three confession magazines." 
the nature of th e conference which was that I could not be quiet. 1 

Not to be outdone by that snap
py bunch composing the Birming
bam-8outhern Band, Husky Fair
child found a broom that Sam left 

Professor Hook'?r has been attend- expect the Majors to continue this 
iug. It is either very interesting record they are making. 
or of long duration, because we see A few words about the place and 
no signs of his return, but he can't 

around, gathered together a few my work-I should say "our" work, 
be very far away-at least not ofr as Mrs. Warreu is the Communi-

of those would-be musicians on 
\:pper Burton on last Friday night, 
and they fell into p- mean parade. 

the earth-because Professor Har- Social Worker here. "-IE! are In 

! <>11's astronomers failed to locate the yery beautiful mountains ot 
hiIDj with the telescope of the South-Eastern Kentucky. The ralI

Voice (on phone )-lJello. Could I 
you use a coal substitute? 

Citizen--Certainly. How much? 

Voice--$48 a case! 
-New York Sun. 

Guide (at ancient casUe)-Thls It was more noise than music, b ut 
it showed us that our band has 
made rapid strides since it was 

first organized under the direction 
of Prof. Philp. 

James Observatory. road is ten miles away, across PIne is the moat. Ar-e. there any qU€6-
Mountain, lying in the valley be- tions you would like to ask? 

New winter colds haye been or
dered for the faculty (Installment 
plan used). Dr. Mitchell has been 

tween Pine Mountain and Black American-Yes. How in heck 
Mountain. The natives live as ou r I Id . II t f h I cou a Ie ow be one 0 t ose n 
forefathers lived two centurIes h' ?" 

ago, with the exception of a few IS eye, 
Folks if Ithel Scalping Chocs can 

hold Ole Miss to 19 to 6, we can 
beat 'em, and speaking of Moral 
Victories, ain't the Chocs mopping 
up this year? 

the first to receive one, 
modern "fotche{} on" things. Thel:- Marshall: I could die dancing 

with you. THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. Prof. Harrell has called for the law; iR g~nerally as they W!lnt It , 

physics note book and gives the and Tery few of the "fo'tched on" m:i;~o~t Dance: It's about to kill 
people dare to change their de-following general rules: 
sires. Whiskey flows freely. As 

1. Be sure the graph paper you for example, last Sunday, one man Dear Editor: I am in lov~ with 
buy is of the required size. Due 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

Millsaps College will have a band and a mule were killed and one a homely girl but she doesn't seem 
to i!lferior printing, some paper 

10 lead its cheering in the Thanks- is short of squares. Count each man and a mule were wounded at 
giving game. This band will be a shooting match, where drinking 

sheet when you buy it, to be sure is the major part. They do not composed of Millsaps students ex- it -contains 10,800 squares. 
elusively. You ought to hear Paul to mind killing, as there 

2. Measure each hole with the were ten people killed within a Propst, Clarinet, and Freshman 
Porter, Bass, play Alma Mater. micrometer to be sure it is of' uni- dozen miles of this plfl.c~ that same 

ferm size and distance apart. day-one being our neighbor. These 

3. The coefficient of fraction of kind of tragedies are common oe
M, R Swayze reports that he the rings must be determined so currences with the people of these 

thinks that he stands a good chance that you can tell how many times mountainous communities. 
of making one of the indoor base- the book may be d ·th 
ball teams' which are to be sorted opene WI out As said, the mountains are 

wearing the holes too much, very beautiful. They look like a 
out from among the number in the 
freshman physical culture class. 
We always predicted a brilliant 

4. J~ [dotting i's use round dots gr-E at stage set, ready fLr action, 
and not oblong ones. !'. r..d I wonder, is it? It seems 

athletic careel' for Mr. M. B. Thfs 
sport which is to be taken up by 
the phY!'ical culture class will af-

5. Don't write near an open fire; that her e-to-fore the natives have 
this causes the capital i's to ex- made the school teacher do the 
pand into l's. acting while they were shooting 

ford much wholesome amusement 
for the freshies, and M. B., as 'Vell 
as physical exercise . 

Largely through Professor Ste
phens' influence, the facnlty has 
t-een able to b'.lY a carload' of coal. 

bis window lights out-.a.nd we 
are the school teachers. It takes 
the courage of Professor Lin 's bull 
dog to stay here, but I feel that we 

The study hall for delinquents Dr. HamiitOUl reports that he re- have that part of his favorite dog. 
has been moved from the adminis- ceived his share in a lump sum Besides the bea.uty of the mount
tration building to Founders Hall. and that the co:!1 burns noiselessly tains, they are yery rich in valu-
We can't say whether this is a without heat or smoke. able hardwood timber and coal. 

result to a crying need for more -J. S. H . J OHN, S. WARIEN, '25, I 
P. S., Editor's Note: We enjoyed I room to accommodate the increas

ed number taking this course, or 
whether it's just to keep U. Z. 

as victory. The one should incite your letter very much indeed, War-
greater dete-rmination, not discour- nn-write us again! 

from having to pay an extra Jibht agement; the other, greater asplr-
till at the former location. ation, not blind exultation. And OF XO ~IK\'X CITY A~I I 

-J. L. S. , Jr. so, let us accept the apoleonlc James Bone, in that very remark-
attitude. We have lost the Fur- able book about London ("The 

The editor of the Citadel Bull man game but what of the New- London Perambulator"), the pio€ty 
Dog has the following to say con- berry, Carolina, Erskine, and oth- of twenty years' close watching 
cerning "Trw S portsmanship." H? ar..d fine imagining, tells the story 

It is said of Napoleon that he of a cockney in Canada who en-
r.ever praised nor reprimanded a ' ,Are we downhearted Hell no." listed for the ·War. In making out 
general who had won or lost a The students at Furman KIlU\\, his paper he wrote simply London 
hattie. He inquired, "What did that his spirit as shown III we ag his birthplace. 
he do ne;'t day?" a bove article, is representative or "London?" said the recruiting 

Now, The Citadel has lost one the Citadel students. It is a shame officer. "Which London? London 
game to Furman, the first loss ot that the newspapers of Charleston Ontario?" 
the season. Unquestionably it was cannot show this same spirit. We 
a disappointment. But shall we, believe that the best team won, 
tbe corps, mope over one loss, or probably Citadel does not think 
shall we let it be an incentive to this; however the students have 
greater spirit, to gather fight! shown a much better attitude than 
True sportsmanship consists in ae- one or two newspapers of Charles
cepting defeat in the same spirit ton. 

"Loduon, Ontario!" cried the 
outraged exile, "London, the whole 
hloody world! "-Saturday R'eview 
of Literature. 

"Have you got a brother-in-law?" I 
"No, my brother is a doctor." l 

to care for me, while a pretty gIrl 
with lots of money wants to marry 
IDC. What should I do? 

Bd it 01' : Mari')" the one you love , 
a~d send the name and address I 
of th~ other. 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS_ 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any arehi
tect"s requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doors 
and all other items of millwork manufactured. in our own 
plant. A full mechanieal equipment and e%l>erienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ac
curate workmanship and material of good quality_ Sen. 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant. replaem& old one 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1923, is now in full operation_" 
operation." . 

E n och s Lbr. & . l U g." Co" Jackson , MJBs.-
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Major S.I. A. A. Hop~s Dashed '""_" Ja_ckso_n's _Great~est S_tore_For_Me_n 

MILLSAPS CHAMPIONSHIP DREAM 
tional runs with practically no in-
terference at aiL His twisting, 
squirming style of running maue 

IS SHATTERED BY ALABAMIANS him Millsap~ outstanding back -and 

I he was a pam to Southern through
out the tilt. 

Millsaps (6) B'ham Sou. (19) 
Majors Are Unable to Solve Attack of Panther Backs Line Up 

and Go Down to 19·6 Defeat on Local Field The line-ups: 

Last Friday; Game Is Rough One L. Brooks (c) LE Allen 
T Brooks LT Scott 
Kirkpatrick LG Williamson 

Millsaps' hopes for the champion- run with practically no interrer- Mabry C Rawls 
sltip of the S. 1. A. A., wer(\ shat- ence was a feature. :\1. Brooks RG Hall 

tered last Friday when the Birm- In -.the second half Millsaps out- HEllley R'l' Eowdeu 
ingham-Southern Panth-f·rs won played the Birmingham eleven and R. Baxter RE Pace 
over them 19 to 6. The fast work the front line defense seemed to Holloman QB Fullbright 
of the Southern backs could not be take on new life. In this hair, Crawford LH Williams (C) 

solved by the Majors in the first Black, who rai~ed so much cain In Bealle IH Black 
half and this, coupled with poor the first half, was helpless and Rouse FB Gravelee 
interference on the port or- th-e w.as thrown for seVEra l losses by Summary: Scoring touchdown~ 
Purple and White eleven when on the Major ends. -Williams, Miller 2 (substitute 

the offEnsive, 5peIled defe3.t. The aerial method of attack was for Black) , Francis. Points at-
Millsaps outplayed the Southern uEed by Millsaps in the secona I tel' touchdown-Williams. 

eleven in the second half and In I half and it proved adl\·antageous. Substitutions- Millsaps: Fran. 
the last quarter made their lone Francis threw seYEral beautirUl cis for Rouse, Wright for M. Brooks, 
touchdown . Besides making the passes which were ~ensationally Webb 10r M. Brooks, Byrd for 
touchdown they threw aifew frights caught by Brooks and Crawfora. Crawford, J. Baxter for Mabry, 
into the Birmingham ranks by tak- The Major line played stellar ball Chalfant for Holloman, Atkins for 
ing the ball, de.ell into the ene- and threw Black, Fullbright and R. Baxtn, Rape for Webb, T. 

my's territory, only to be thrown Miller for losses consistently. Hen, Brooks for Rape, Crawford for 
back eacb time. ley and Atkins plaYEd head-up Byrd, Byrd for Bealle, M. Brooks 

Crawford and Francis played ball. for Wright, Wright for T. Brooks, 

Cast, scintillating -ball and Craw- The game den loped into an ex- EYerett for M. Brooks. I 
ford's catching of passes was a ceEdingly rough contest as it pro- Southern: Malloy for Pace, Mil
feature of the contESt. His brok- ceeded and Southern was being ler for Black, Black for Miller, 
en field running was sensationa.! continually warned about slugging. 
anti late in the last quarter n-early Southern was penalized 55 yara~ 
went fort a., score after catching on!= to ten for Millsaps. Only two 
of Francis' throws. Henley and Ma- flllmbl,es were made puring the 
bry were outstanding line men game, Southern making both ot 
for the Majors and Henley played them. 
olie of the best games of his ca
rEer_ 

Birmingham-Southern made a 
total of 14 first downs to Eight for 
the Majors. Southern completed 
five out of seven passes and Mill
saps compl-e ted five out of eleven. 
Millsaps resorted to a passing 
game in the last half and their 
touchdown came after Francis had 
heaved Brooks a twenty-yard pass 
alld Brooks had gone to the three 
yard line. Fran cis made toucn-
down by ramming through center 
aftfr Crawford and Bealle haa 
gained a yard ea.ch over guards. 

The game began with Millsap'" 
receiving. Crawford brought the 
ball up for a twenty yard gain. 
After Millsaps waS unable to gain 
they punted and Baxter recovered 
the fumbled punt. The ball was 
then on the fifty yard line and 
Southerr. held. Millsaps punted 
and the ball was Southern's on the 
twenty yard marker. By end runs, 
line bucks and passes, Southern 
carried the ball up the field to 
their forty yard line. Millsap" 
held for downs and Southern punt
ed. When M. Brooks touched the 
balJ a Birmingham man recovered 
and in the next few minutes 
Southern made their first touch
down by a pass, Fullbright to Wil
Iams. The first quarter ended 
with the ball in Millsaps' posses
sion. 

Southern made their other two 
touchdowns on line bucks. Miller, 
substitute for Black, proved his 
ability in running and shOOk oft 
five Millsaps tacklers when he 
made Southern's second score. He 
also mad-e their third score on' a 
line buck. Crawford played speedy 
ball dUring the second quarter 
and his beautiful thirty-five yard 

Lowery for Grayelee, Manor 
hawls, Stevenson for Hall. 

Officials-

tor 

Referee, King (Centre); umpire, 
Blume, (Sewanee); headlinesman, 
Haxton , (Ole Miss); timekoeeper, 

Good interference seemed to be Campbell, (Millsaps). Time ot 
lacking in the Millsaps backfield quarters, 15 minutes. 
and the man carrying the ball was First downs-Millsaps 8, South
at a disad'Vant3ge o.n account ot I £-m, 14. Penalties, Southern 51> 
this. Crwford made three sensa- yards, Millsaps, 10 yards. 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints 
nique of Effective Study 

on the Tech-

by 
WILUAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue _ 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
ScieDtifie Shorteuts 

Study_ 
in Effeelive The Athlete and Hi8 Studies. 

Preparing for Examinations. 

Writinl' Good Examinations. 

Diet During Athletie Training_ 

How to Study Modern Language •. 

How to Study Scimce. Literature, 
Brain and D;. ... tion in Relation to 

Study. 
etc. 

Why Go to Collelre 7 
How to Take Lecture and Readinr After Collelre, What? 

Note._ Developing Concentration and Ef-
Advantage. and Diaadvantages of ticienc1. 

Cramm inC. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., et~. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U_ of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
"ow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof_ G. F . Swain, M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study: work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation. and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inlrlis. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a Irood start and make this year a highly sueee .. fal one by 

..",ding for this hand-book and lrUide NOW_ 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP Dr 

AND ~IAIL 

TODAY. 

r ---------- --
'Ameriean Student Publi8hen, 

I ZZ West 43rd St., New York. 
Gentlemen: 

I Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which I I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 
Name ___________________________________________ _ 

I Address -- -------------------------------------------........... I. .............. I.. ...... . 

WHERE-

~nriefy ~raub 
<!tlnfqell 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

... 
, ...•.................•.• 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerlJice Deluxe' 

NEW LMIAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

......... 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109·111·113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C_ P_ COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local !\Ianager 

PHONE 4000 
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MINORS ARE BEATEN I 
BY L. PI I. FROSHES 

.. .. . .. .. • Saxophobia .. .. . .. . . • "He must have changed his 

"Perhaps J ames was right after 

<>.11," she thought, "this is dread

ful." I 
' room, and to hear the too-familiar 
: uncertain gasp of a saxophone. 

l-. ____________________________ -! mind about going to the dance," 
With fingers to her ears she en

tered the door. And the sight she 
\'ulsively, muttered a few, unintel- loudly, weirdly, and without the Maybe now I can get J ames to 

J ames Bush, Sr., roiled over con- exercises a n d m istakes, all done she said to her self. "I'm glad of it. 

Score 20 to 6; Rape Scores 
for Minors on Pass From 
Bilbo; Second Game Lost 

S3W caused her to recoil with a 
ligible words, and finaily awoke Slightest embarrassment. Ana cha'llgel his mind about g.elJing the 

strrunge mixture of amazement, hor
with a start. From above, to the James Brush, Sr., swol'e long and. saxophone. I believe I'il go u p 
accompaniment of rhythmic foot- fervently as he suffered. 2nd have a good talk with J immIe ror, and laughter. 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 
pounding, there came the oomlS- One afternoon, when he baa and see what's the matter. There For there sat James Brush, Sr., 

her husbrund, laboriousl y: and 
squawkily picking out the tune to The Millsaps Minors lost their 

takable sound of a saxophone, play- composed himself for a good after. might pavia bEen some trouble." 

€d with very little skill but de- aiuner slumber, he was aroused to 
second game :)f the season Satur-

. cided lung power. The sounds, action by a new tortuN'. In the 
day'when ... L. P. 1. first year eleven resembling very much the cries of parlor, seated around the piano, 
lfon over them by the count o[ 20 

As she ascended the stairs, the 
noise increased in volume a:nd dis- The Last Rose of Summer, upon 
cord. The cultured mother recoiled. a familiar old and, battered saxo

in horror at a fresh blast of dis- rhone. 
to 6. The Milwrs' lone touchdown an anguished calf, rolled in jum- was a group of youthful musicians, 

-G. E. Greenway bled and discordant syncopation playing more or less tunefully up- ('ord as she neared the door. 
came when Rape grabbed one of 

down the broad stairs, and struck on their various instruments. The ... ,-.-----.-.-.~.------~--------.-. -.----~------.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.----1 Bilbo's passes when carousing 
with cruel force on the ears or clamor was dominated by a drum, 

around in the L. P. 1. safety zone 
The Minors were at a disadvan- the newly awak" ned pater familias. ueaten with strong a.ccompa.niment 

"My goodness, what is that boy of cymbals. 
tage throughout the contest on ac-

up to at this time of night?" Be
count of not having enough line 

Mr. Brush recognized Jimmie, 
ing essentially a man of action, he SEated at an €lid of the parlor tao 

men and havi!ug to play men where strode hastily upstairs. The haIr. b!e, and beating emphatic time on 
they had, never played before. A 

cpelled door of his son's room left the polished wood of the bass. He 
total of 125 yards in penalties cut no doubt as to the source of the was hunched strenuously over the 
down the Minors'- scoring chances 

GisturbanC('. There, seated on the saxophone, and seemed to be play-
to a great degree. bed was Jimmie Brush, Jr. , ener- ing \'ery much at will. He looked 

Davidson, Wascom and Rouse . getically blowing an old and much up, grinning, as his father ap- ' 
wtre stars for the Minors and had battered saxophone. He looked up proached. "Pretty hot, eh?" The 
it not been for so many penalties as his father entered. grin faded as he saw his senior' s 
they would probably have scored "S€e," pOinting with pride. "it's wl'a thful face. 
more and won over the Louisiana a Z melody saxophone. I traded In smooth icy tones that con
tEam. Rape, Reed and McManus, Tony Boleate out of it this after· trasted strangely with his expres
in the line, played their usual noon-traded myoid watch for it. sion, Mr . Br ush said, " J ames, tell 
strong game and cut down the Is n't it a beauty?" your friends that I have a heaa-
Louisianians scoring chances at "Your watch? That ten-jewel one ache, and can't stand any noise 

critical times. I ga\'e you last year? Oh Lora, today. Send them away, anyhow." 

what a fool!" the father groaned. The sad news being. broken, the 
Here are a few interesting sta- "Why, that thing looks as if it had orchestra members began to pack 

tistics from the Wake Forest-Da\'- just come out of a garbage can. up their instruments, a few fare
idsOll game played ir> Charlotte IiDd here you go keeping everybody well wails arising from the reluct-
two weeks ago: awake with it. Do you know what ant saxophones. 

First downs: Wak;e Forest 6, time it is?" Family relations were rather 

Davidson 6; Yards gained by "But, Dad," interposed the ac- strained at supper that night. Ev-

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 
As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
scrimmage: Wake Forest 141, cused one, "I'll SOOT, know how to eryonei ate ~n SilHlce, and Jimmie 
Davidson 147; Yaros gained by play it. Already I can play "Bone left soon after, saying he was go· 
average punt: Wake Fore'5t 38, llIack-BIues." Just think, I can ing to a dance over at Harrisburg. 
Davidson 34; Forward passes at- make lats of money this summer, As the son left the house, the ten
tempted : Wake Forrest 7, Da\"id- playing with some orchestra-It sion of sil€nce broke. 

son 7; Forward passes complE.ted: only I didn't ha\'e so much trouble "A jazz band in my house! What l----~.-.-.-----------.~.-.-.-.-______ ~._._._. ____ ~._._. ___ ._._. ____ ._.~._ .... 
Wake Forest 3, Davidson 3; Yards I hangiug on the low notes. It will all the neighbors say?" And 
gained from passes: Wake For- does seem hard." the irate father of the family, P!-·-------------------·~·-·-·--·------
cst 29, Davidson 46; Penalties: The harassed parent groaned "Wife, something has to be done 
Wake FOl'Est 0, Davidson O. audibly and in spirit. "An orches· about this. This affair has gone 

.-\ KISS AMISS 
Sweet Young Thing: 

tra-playing that thing? Why far enough . \Ve. just can't let him 
don't you learn some decent instru- play with that disgraceful orches

"Have ment while you are about it?" tra. The whole blLnch of them look· 
you ever kissed a girl?" 'I'hen, sleepily and with more res- like good-for·nothings to me-Wait 

Bill Woods: Is that an invita- ignation, "Well, put the thing up a minute, I have an idea. While 
tion or are you gathering staUs- for tonight. 1'1\ see about it in the he is gone tonight, 1'1\ take the 

tics ?'. 

quite gold€iIl dreams. can't get it out t<J,gain." 
The next morning at breakfast , "But James, Jimmie will be furi· I 

THE HIJB 
" H ome of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
Courtesy and Service 

morning." He turned and left, leav- saxophone down tow.n and trade 

ing his son to rath€r uneasy, but it in at Cohen's. I can fix it so he 1 
the trouble arose anew. The moth- ous. Besides, you shouldn't do it '-_~ ___ ._._._. ---.-.---.~.-. -.-.~.--.--. -.--~.-.-.---.-.----.-.--. -.-._-.... 

distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company: 

er started it. "I had the strangest while he- is gone. He might run 
dreams last night. It seemed as away or something." 
if there was some animal in pain. "Aw, nonsense, Mamie. He'll 
I could almost hear the poor thing, soon get over it. I'll tell you, you 
it seemed so reaL" and Mary go to town and seen a 

"Yes, that was your son, operat· movie tonight, and when you come 
ing on a saxophone upstairs. My, back I'll have it all done." 
hut it was terrible. You know, And the wife, Illearly in tears, 
Mamie, he thinks he is going to acquiesced weakly. Mrs. Brush did 
learn to play the thing in an 01'- not enjoy the movie that night. 
chestra this summer-a saxophone, She left her husband reading the 
o.t that." e\'en~ng paper, and looking very 

"But James, we offered to let (ontented ./ at it. But I somehow 
bim take piano lessons a whlle her mind just didn't work that 
ago, and he wouldn't hear of It. way. Of course, J ames was right. 
and now he is getting musical all Something had to be done. But 
of a suddEn. Maybe it will do hIm poor Jimmie, it would hurt him 
some good. It will keep him at dreadfully, and the saxophone had 

home, at any rate." hept Wm at home a great deal 
Mr. Brush s norted antagonistic- lately, and he was improving a 

ally. "The farther away from home great deal in his playing, and he 
he keeps with that thing, the bet- really could learn to play the piano 
tel'. I can't statnd the sort or more easily' later on. 
noise .he raised last night. We'll Before the show was half-way 
see." And there the matter restea. o,er she had dragged the protest· 

But time brought little imprO'Ve- ing Mary from her seat, and they 
ment in the situation. Of course, ,,-,ere hurrying homeward. "Some
with constant practice, Jimmie's tbing I forgotl at home, ,dear," she 
music improvEd somewhat. But said to the surprised daughter. AS 
with i.ncreased knowledge came they neared the house, she was 
new difficulties: sharps and flats, sUI:prised to see a light in J immie's 

Duke diiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, ~ats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w_ W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

Best Quality a t B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E_ Capitol St . Phone S7S 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind , 

210 W est Ca p itol St reet 
PHONE 1080 

St ylish Young Men's Bnita a 
Specialty. Alterat ions and 

Repairing 

j. 0,: .~ 

;PA!~9~ZE 
OUR 

.ADvERSISERS 

,. 
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l. ---. Local Activities 
~ NEW STUDENT HEADS':------------l 

OUTSTANDING MEN ....................................... .. 
BY J. B. PRICE. There is an insinuation going Satterfield, Henley and Hol

loman Have Bright Rec
ords at MiII.5aps 

At this time the locals editor is the rounds of the campus to the 
In a very low state of disrepute effect that the band will make its 
Several disgruntled members of first appearance Thanksgiving Day. 

A con fid1:! llt yote in each case 
the Co"€d sex have threatened his 
life because of certain things he 

J. T. LEWis was confined to his ~aye to Milsaps for the- 1925·1926 
said about them in the last week's bEd several d .t Ys last week be- '3ession its stmient body president, 
issue of local activities. Here ,'ause of injuries s ustained in a yice.president and secretary-treas. 
you see the heart·bN'aking fate of free-for.all 'th G d 

W\
.th scrnp WI ran ma IIrer. 

any editor who starts out Chalfant. 
the unselfish desire to please the 
vanity of every memoor of his 

]"fading congregation. Th'e Co·eds 

J. C. Satterfield, who holds one 
of the most brilliant records fOI 

It is rumored that even Fresh· s(!holastic achievement and prom!· 

are always clamoring for publici. man Bilbo couid not put up the nence in student activities known 
ty and when they get it, they are style of politics in Founders Hall, at Millsaps for years, was elect~d 

not pleased, because the editor is so he moved to Burton. president of the student body. 

an honest man. Such occurences 
as this one proves beyond a shad· The girls' b:lsketball team will 
ow of doubt that Rudyard IGp- be the dir~t cause of a lot of trou
ling was correct when he said, hie for the whole student body, be-

First breaking into prominence 
here by outstanding work in hb 

t~tudi!Es', the stu~ent body head 
took an active part in his first 

" The feminine ~pecimens of any cause of one rash act they pulled year at Millsaps in debating socie·ty 
species are the most ferocIous." off during practice period last work for the Purple and White and 

Saturday aft Ernoon. When Pro· work with the Y. M. C. A. He 
Miss Lucie IVlay McMullen suf· fessor Stephens had his back turn- was intercollegiate debater last 

fued a hrief spell of illness last ed, somebody stole his hat and yea r, and winner of the .I3ourgeois 
week. 

Rufus Huddleston, '25, visited 
friends on the campus Saturday 
of last week. 

Miss Mary Elanor Chisholm reg · 
istered a vigorous protEst 
she learned r 'that she and 

when 
Miss 

coat ana hid them. Now, if the m Edal for scholarship, and near 
ones who are guilty would go and the end of the final term was elect· 
confess, Professor Stephens could ed president of the Y. M. C. A., 

get his revenge and the controver'l for 1925·26. He has demQnstratea 
Fiy would be oyer; but as no one extrao:d.inary ~bility in every field 
is. going to confeE ~,. the professor I af actIVIty whIch he has entered. 

WIll haye to take It out on the Probably no man at Millsaps is 
\~hole studEnt body, in ordEr to be more popular with everybody than 
sure that has punished the culprits. Ch.3res Henl€y, the Yice·president. 

Henley's outstanding record in ath· 

Blackwell was confined to his bed letics first brought him into prom· 
because of injuri Es suffered on the inence before Millsaps students, 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I TH ~~~ 0 RP H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
S BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures 5 
Prices---25c-50c-S 5c 

GALLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
lO~fost Convenient t o the College .)lan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

L,ufAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
~nSSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Olivia Knox had not beEn men· 
tioned in the list of those who at· 
tended the orth Mississippi Con
ference at Gl'€nada, week before 
last. ,I wish to annouUJCe here and 
now, that they both went, and that 

basketball court. and his being placed on an all· ",,-.-----------------------.-.-.------.---------.-. _.-.-.-. ------~ 
state football team last year came 
as the culmination of playing on& 

in order to better correct the mis- Paul Propst has been ill for sev- of the best games at tackle ever 
take, the locals column would pub- Eral days. Wllile we are on the SEen here. 
lish something else about the subject, Paul wishes to announce 
young ladies, if the facts were that his shoe shine parlor has gone 
available. However, the locals ed· into involuntary bankruptcy. This 

Holloman, the secretary-treasur· 
er, is another whose athletic abil
ity has gained wide recognition. 
"Bo" is playing his third year as 

itor can say that it would be im· action was taken, not bEcause busi· 
possible for him to truthfully tell ness was had, but because it was 
anything on them that would make so good he could not wait on his 'Iuarterback of the varsity squad, 

and has bEen mentioned in almost 
them angry. customers fast enough, so they all 

went elsewhere. every report of a football game 
played this season for his clear· J. T. Coursey, '23, visited 

friends at the Theta Kappa 
house the last week end. 

his 
. ~ headedness and all.round .ability 

Last Friday afternoon when at running a team. He is also a 
the Kappa Alpha freshmen plEd-

u 

Branton and Satterfield were to ges were coming to the game, 
dressed in their convict suits, 

Yarsity baseball man. 

Miss Dorothy Alford: Is now represent Millsaps College in a de-
Governor Wihitfield's pl€dge 

bate with Centenary College last 
Friday evening, but just before mixed up with the crowd and 
time to leaTe for the Louisiana f-Xtricated with difficulty. 

got carrying OI.:. e side of her face in 
was a sling. 

not these suddl}n strokES of illness day evening. 

happened because the Gentlemen 
)earned something about the abili- The inmates of Gl1lloway and 
ty of the militant Majors, may nev. Burton Halls have all ceased to 
~r be ascertained; but there is one study thEir regular courses and 
thing which I know is true, that have gone in fOl' an intensive study 

of psychology. 

U. Z. Hathorn: Is being sued 
for embezzlEment of college funds. 

SevEl'al members of the faculty: 
Took their usual nap in church 
Sunday. is, they would have been sitk after 

~he debate was finished anyhow. 

I Last week I promised to give Dr. Walke.r and the !Little Boy 
The American ' ~~ison ConferenC6 the results of the squealing ('cn· at his house : Staged a parade In 

knet in Jackson dur.ing the past test which was started at that front of the grandstand at the 
week. Experts on the criminal time, but that important announ- game Friday. 
question were here from all over cement will have to be postponed The Millsaps Majors: "Gonna 
the United States, and s{:vera of until later, because the officials he3t Ole Miss" ThanksgiYing Day. 
theDlj came out and spoke to the in charge discovered that several 
inmites ot this ·institutioL. of the ballot boxes had been stuff· Several times this year the 10. 

ed. In the long -run it may be tas editor has allowed himself to 

Miss Lou Ada 'Williams has reo 
turned to college after a longf ab
sence due tg a ·protracted spell of 
ilIness_ 

necessary to hold another election. be persandcd not to publish choIce 

fragments of scandal on very im
In order to a ecommodate busy portant inhabitants of tile campu!;'. 

readers who may not have the From this time OIr, it will be his 
--- • time to decipher a long "riga mole" purpose to publish all the S{!and31 

Freshman Lynn Covert sper.t the about every member of the student on Everybody, from the chairman 
last week·end at his home in Me- body, the locals editor is publish
rid ian. ing this week a short summarizeo 

--- account ot the activities of only 
The two Head, boys, Whitehead a few. 

and Morehead, are doing their 
t.tutf as saxophonists in the MIll- John C. Satterfield: Still strut· 
saps brass ban~ . ting his stuff. 

of this institution down to the 
smallest man on the campus. which 
is Peyton Jones. Only one person 
will be exempt from the dragnet 
of publicity and that is the locals 
editor. Please remember that you 
l::.ave got to fare the facts. 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

"EVERYTH ING FOR THE OFFICE " 

~- ---
Warburton-Beecham 

Supply Co. 
PLmmING, HEATING, AND 

TIN WORK OUR 
SPECIALTY 

Johns-~Iansville Shingles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
lOS EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

.. ~ 
PALACE SANDWICH 

SHOP 
Everything Sanitary 

Our MOTTO: Service and Quallt1 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 
College Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

II $6 • 
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AJ S LOSE IN FINAL MILLSAPS DEBATERS ALl -ONE ROLL HAS 
WIN IN CLASH WITH 19 EBERS DURING 
CENTENARY FRIDAY FIRS!J!!LF TERM C EER 

JUDGES UNANIMOUS ELEVEN ARE GIRLS H LEADER 
SWAYZE IS ILL 

' "ESPER ~ERVICE LEADERS HEAVIER OLE MISS 
~GRID TEAM WINNER Satterfield and Brannon Are 

First to Beat Centenary 
During Last Two Years 

Revenge, which is not the best 

Co-Eds Lead in Scholarship; 
"All-One but One" Has 

Roll of Ninety 

:'IIuch interest in the standards 

Even Ether Could 
Keep Him From 

Leading Cheers 

Not 

For \ Veek of Nov. 30. 
!\Ionday Evening: 

H. A. Ladner. 
Tuesday Evening: 

I. A . Ne!wtOll. 

Thursday Evening: 
G. L. Hussey. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
SCORE 21 TO o 

of human tendencies but is never- of high scholarship in Millsaps A ch eer leader who is so all-
theless to be desired in certain in- College has been manifested by 

Friday Evening: Crawford Shines as Greatest 
Ground Gainer of Gaine 

on Either Side 

fired interested in his job that he 
stances, was achieved by J. C. Professor Harrell during the does it when he's unconscious-
Satterfield and R. R. Branton years he has been connected with that 's the kind we have at Mill
when they decisively defeated tile institution. At the end of saps. 

H. H. Fah·chlld. 

Saturday Evenin g: 
M. T. Glaize. 

Messrs. Bentley Stone and W. J . each term he tends to increase the JACKSON EDITOR IS The Ole Miss Mississippians won 
Banks, Jr., who were the rep res- student interest in these standards Last Tuesday night after lead- • over the Millsaps Majors here yes. 
entatives of Centenary College in by reading a list of the names of ing the ac tiyities of the most up- Y M C A SPEAKER terda y in their annual tilt by the 
the first Millsaps forensic en- sc-holars who have made the best roaring pep meeting ever seen or I I I I s'Core of 21 to 0, thereby making 
gagement of the year which was grades. heard or even thought of at this Ole Miss runners.up for state cham 
held at Shreveport last Friday As the echo of the last name institution, Cheer Leader Swayze Frederick Sullens Addresses pionship honors. Thirty-five hun. 
el'ening. called dies in the old college retired for the night with the Local Organization on dred fans saw the game. 

The afternoon immediately chapel there are many faces Jight- probable consciousness ofa day • Breaks played .a great part in Christian EducatIon 
preceding the debate the Centen- ed with smiles. Many more stu- and halt Ia night well spent, and the score. Time after time Ole 

ary frosh football team had aver- dents have stepped into the ·hall to dtteam o~ leadoin
i 

g Mt~e MThillaPkS The subject of Chri'ltian edu- Miss re.ceived the best deal. In 
whelmed the Minors on the grid- of fame and probably the zenith of roo ers agalllst e ISS an - cation was ably and forcibly dis- the second quarter a punt slid off 
iron, but true to the records of all nors is to be listed as an giving. If he did his dream was cussed by Fredrick Sullens, the Holloman's foot and swerved to the 
past years the Majors· proved to "AI ne." There are many hon- rudely awakened, for sometime editor of the Jackson Daily News side going out on the 25 yard line. 
possess more ability on the ros- ors in college and enough for during the night his appendix be- and one of Mississippi's. most From there the Mssissippians went 
trum than on the athletic field each student to get his share. ()ame unruly, and showed quite for their touchdown with Martin 

evident signs of being ready to outstanding laymen, at the meet-
and handed to the '''Gentlemen'' Those making above ninety in all carrying it around right end. Again 

leave its natural home. ing of the College Young Men's 
the first defeat that they have subjects during the first half Christian Association Wednesday in the third quarter the officials 
ustained in debating in more term numbered 19. Those mak- The doctor who was called, Dr. evening, November 1 8th. ruled that Atkins touched the ball 

than two years. . ing above ninety in all subjects H. R. Shands, advised and order- In spite of the fact that at the on the punt and an Ole Miss man 
The Centenary Orators put up a except one numbered 42. ed an immediate operation. time he addressed the local as- recovered on their 30 yard line. 

great argument but were unable The honor roll for the first 'half Whereupon the attacked one was sembly Mr. Sullens had just got And so the game went on. 
to withstand the mightier attack term is as follows: Dorothy Al- transported to the Baptist Hos- up from a spell of sickness, he The duel. Cohen against Craw
of BrantOn and Satterfield and ford, Idale Austin. Branton, WilI- pital, wher e ,at 9: 30 o'clock the made a masterful heart-to-heart ford, was Crawford's by a substan. 
fell before the superior strategy anna Buck, R. L. Calhoun, Doris first ether was administered, and talk which was attentively 'heard tia l margin. Crawford's catching 
of the Millsaps men to the tune Comely, Ruth Gainey , Elizabeth at 10 the fractious ap.pendix had and thoroughly appreciated by the of passes, his speed on end runs, 
of a three to nothing decision. Heidelberg, Erine Hendricks, been extracted. students who had congregated his bringing back of punts made 

(Continued on page 2.) j (Continued on page 2) The first motion SWayze was for the meeting. him the outstanding star . Cohen 

NEW SCHOOL SPIRIT EV' IDENCED seen to make after <again reach- Beginning his discourse with a was good on punting and many 
ing his room, while still under discussion of education in gen- times he showed good gains through 

IN PEP MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT 
~~:n inf~;e~l:: ~~oe~~:r , i:·a;r~:tm~; eral, Mr. Sullens illustrated his I the line. 

Is Held in Preparation for Game Thanksgiving With 
Ole Miss; New Band Undet: Direction of Roger 

Philp Gives First Public Performance 
The most spirited, the most in- / ever could but Tuesday even

'piring, the most rip-roaring in ing's demonstration has proved 
general , the most successful pep to be a much greater revela
meeting ever staged in Jackson tion. It would appear from the 
and the adjOining territory was response at this mass meeting that 
held in college chapel last Tues- Millsaps has at last come into her 

address throughout with many Crawford wa,; taken out near 
him to rise, and then to lead a .. . . the e nd of the second quarter but 
cheer . I nVld examples whIch were pohsh- , , . .. I got back in the second half. In 

When this was written Swayze I ed and made extraordlllanly at-
. . the second half he caught passes 

was resting well and was ex- tractIve by metephors and slm- . 
'·1 to perfectIOn and went through the 

peeted to be back at school in <as l Ies. : University line repeatedly on fake 
short a time as possible. (Continup.d on page 3) (Continued on page 7) 

Co-Eds Break Even on 
Basketball 

OFFICERS ELECTED 
Trip BY HONOR COUNCIL 

BY OSCAR ROBI NSON. )Iillsaps Pos. G t·eDada 
day night by the largest crowd of own in the line of enthusiasm. I F DaVI'S V. E. Chalfant Named Chair-

The co-ed sextette . playing a Setzler (c) enthusiastic students and alumni The affair started in great • h M· M t 
and rabid supporters that haye I shape with the realization of the fast and scintillating game of McCallum F Whitten man, Wit ISS argare 

f P I d Wh·t basketball, won O\'er Grenada Col- Mrs. Teague JC Elsey I Power as Secretary Her congregated on this campus dreams 0 many utp e an I e Newell RC Bryson 
for a similar purpose. supporters for years past when a lege last Thursday by the score 

Tingle G K. Hogan I More power than ever is antici-
The students wel·e there a hun- twenty piece band under the di- of 20 to 10. The game was hard G A H 

Connerly . ogan pa ted by the the Honor Council of rection of Professor Philp played fought throughout, although the 
dred per cent in both attendance Substitutions: Millsaps-Har- Millsaps Co llege, the most import-
and zeal and I·n addl·tl·on frl·ends a snappy march and followed it co-eds displa.yed a better brand of f 

of the college were present in up with the Alma Mater. This ball than the .Grenada lasses. 
such large numbers that practical- first performance of a new feature 

I t · th d·t· , in Millsaps student life awoke y every sea In e au I onum . 
was filled and many stood. The 'l from whatever doubts anyon.e 
~liIlsaps spirit which has been might have h.ad into the spir.lt 
growing consistently for many of the . e~eDlng every ~an III 

h d h· h ·t h' th the bUlldIDg and by the tIme Dr. 
years reac e a Ig pI C ID e Mi tchel! h ad ascended the rostrom 

The co-ed forwards, Captain 
Setzler and McCallum, showed 
splendid form and the Grenada 
guards did not seem to be able 
to take care of th e two goal 
throwing :'IIajorettes. 

rell for Connerly. Wilcox or ant body in the institution which 
:'\ewell , Kirsh for Tingle. is chosen to represent the stu-

The Ole Miss Co-eds won over ' dents. 
the Majorettes on the second For many weeks this body' has 
game of the trip by the score of been at work on a new consti-
25 to 8. tution. The document is at last 

That football rules were used· com pl et ed and is to be presented 
instead of the customary basket- to the faculty for their approval. 

course of the evening and waited 
all was set for a great time duronly for Thursday afternoon it-

Millsaps acquired an early lead ball regulations was the report Should they find no objection to 

self to reach a great climax. ing the remainder of the even- and were never in !Ianger. The 
ing. entire team played a good defen-

These students who were here President Key jarred loose in a · sive game and Captain Setzler and 
last year thought just before the I combined pep and welcome ad- I her team mates played a sp1endid 
Turkey Day battle that the Mill· dress and made many students a ll-a round game. 
saps zeal had gone as high as it (ContiIlued on page Z) The line-up: 

of different players on the Mill- the changes the council will have 
saps team. The co-eds of MiIl- complete power in trial. The fa
saps could not S'Olve the team culty will have no voice whatever 
play of the University sextette I unless it is advisory. 
early enough in the game and al- In case a student is" convicted 

(Continued on page 2). (Continued on page 2.) 
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Co •• tinned F:r 0 III Page 
MILLSAPS DEBATERS 

WIN IN CLASH WITH 
CO·EDS BREAK EVEN 

ON BASKETBALL TRIP 

CENTENARY FRIDAY thQugh playing a strong game at 

This outstanding victory for the the last they could, not overcome 
Millsaps debaters stands as an ex- the early lead rung up ,by Ole 
cellent start for the year to which Miss. 

SQUIBS 
(From the American Campus) 

flO! The old gray mare's 

Better than she used to be!" 
(fO! The old gray mare's 

Better than she used to be!" 

One 

WRlGlEYS 
AFTER ~ 

the other representatives of the Several times during the con
Purple and White hope to add test the game got exceedmgly 
four more before the present Nothing can daunt the creative I 

rough and both teams suffered 

EVERY ~ 
~1ttbJ1 MEAL 

school session is spent. 
The subject for the Mississippi many fouls. 

Tri-angular' debate which is held The line-up: 
annually between Millsaps, Mis- Millsaps Pos. 
sissippi College, and Mississippi Setzler F 
A. and M. is being selected this McCallum 
week and the Majors who will Mrs. Teague 
represent Millsaps against these Newell 
institutions have all expressed a Tingle 
determination to :prevent the af- Connarly 

F 
JC 
RC 
G 
G 

genius of the college student. 

When Baylor University passed 

the commandment-"There shall 
Ole l\1iss be no nocturnal automobile joy

Powell riding," gloom gathered over the 
Denton capIpus. 

But not for long. The authori
Hathorn ties had neglected to ban other 

Catchings means of locomotion. Within a 
Baird 

fair from coming out in a tie as 
it did last year. OFFICERS ELECTED 

week there were dozens of horse
dra wn vehicles carrying co-eds 
and their Rudolphs along the 

Negotiations are also being held BY HONOR COUNCIL highways and byways. 
with Ole Miss and Birmingham by the council and thinks their The new systE{1Il, it is pointed 
Southern officials and the sub- judgment unjust he may appeal out, has its advantages. There is 
jects for these two forensic en- to the president, Dr. D. M. Key, not as much danger of wreck. 
gagements will probably be an- and have a trial before the faculty. Flat tires (speaking of the bug
nounced sometime soon. 

, ~~ 

t:J~~ .1 .~ 

affords 
benefit as well 

as pleasure. 
Healthful exercise for the teeth 

and a spur t o digestion. A long. 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerves and stomach. 

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched A.R!I!!III. 
by hands, full of 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, Mis8. 

Phone III 
For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
-A. V. B. 

In case Dr. Key thinks the stu- gies, not dates) are an unknown 
dent has had an unfair trial qu'antity. And if Old Dobbin is Attorneys and Counselors 
or punishment he may change it gentle and knows the route, Ru- A SUIT FREE! At Law 
in any way he desires. dolph can forget about the reins When you hold the lucky number. Capital National Bank Building 

This new constitution inttlnds and devote all of his attention to JACKSON, l\flSS. 
ALL·ONE ROLL HAS 

19 MEMBERS DURING 
FIRST HALF TERM 

Claribel Hunt, Olivia Knox, Lin-

friend co-ed, without parking. Every 16th Suit Order Taken 
to give the student every advant- Someone Wins the Extra Suit. 
age that is justly his. It desires 

gle, Loflin, J. B. Price, H. L. Price, to make final decisj,ons in all fair- Pomona College in California 
"Better Get in on This" T.B.DOXEY 

JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 
J. C. Satterfield, M. C. Stapp, A. ness to both the students and the has adopted a group-college plan, GEO. H . EDMONSON 
Stapp, Virginia Vance, and J. T. institution. similar to that of Oxford and -'FIXINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN" !'tlakes Young !'tlen's TaUoring a 
Watson. These students made After the constitution is pres- Cambridge in England. Specialty. Altering and Repair. 
above ninety in all subjects. ented for the faculty to pass on It hopes in this way to make it 10% Discount to Students ing Satisfactorily Done. 

Students making above ninety it will be brought befure the stu- possible for college students to %04 Weat Capitol Street 107 EAST CAPITOL STREEr 
in all subjects except one are dent body for their approval. In have all advantages of attendance 
as follows: Therese Barksdale case no objection arises it will at a large institution and at the 

stand as it is now written. same time all the personal bene
Miss Marg·aret Power and V. E. fits of life in a smal! college. JACKSON CAFE 

We serve everything in season 
T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100% AMERICAN 

Chalfant represented the 8enior One large librnry and one large 
class. Mr. Chalfant is chairman athletic field will serve all col
of the council and Miss Power is leges in the group. Certain 
secretary. Mr. Grisham repre8ents courses will be open to students 
th .. I M Wh t 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. e JUUlor c ass, r. ar on of all groups But students will 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
l\:Iajestic Building 

JACKSON, !'tflSS. 

Beacham, E. Brown, Ruth Buck, 
Butler, Caldwell, Chalfant, E. Chi
solm, H. COVington, Clyde Graves, 
W. J. Hawkins, Gladys Howie, 
Mary Bell Jackson, Ladner, Low
ther, Eula McCleskey, Annie Mc
Nair, H. W. Phillips, Margarret 
Power, Catherine Power, Jane 
Power, Maurice Price, S. F. Riley, 
Winifred Scott, Dorothy Sharp, 
Dorothy Simmons, L. P. Stagg, J. 
. Stagg, W. H. Stokes, Tarbutton, 
K. Tatum, Virginia Terrell, W. 
F. Thompson, F. W. Vaughan, 
Elizabeth Voight, Maurine War-

represents the sophomore cl·ass, 
and Miss Doris Comely represents 
the freshman class. M. B. Swayze 
and Odell French represent the 
student body at large. 

live in the college in which they 
enrol! and will have all their col
lege life in it. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 

-D. McN. 

JOKES 
burton, A. G. Ward, Georgia Wat-
kins, Martha Watkins, V. L. "Are they college men?" 
Wharton, R. L. Wheles and E. L. "No; merely college boys. Just 
White. freshmen." 

The boys should notice that 11 " Oh! they're not the finished 
out of the 19 on the list above product-" 
90 in all subjects are girls. 

-D. McN. 
"No, si'mply the 'R ah' mate

rial.' - (American Pigeon). 

Horseback-riding classes are 
given at the University of Oregon. 
More than thirty girls are enrOll
ed this teI'!ID. 

THE 

IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE GARDNER & KAHN 

High Grade Ladies' Ready·to.Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

JOKES Mother: "What is the matter 'Same Goods for Less Money" 
with Bobby?" 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

"Papa," inquired the small son, 
"What do they mean by college 
bred? Is is different from any 
other kind of bread?" 

Father: "He wants a ride on Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
a donkey." 

"My son," replied the 
"College bred is a foul' 
loaf." - (Fisher's Rye). 

Mother: "Well, for goodness 
sake, give him a ride on your back 
and see if that will satisfy him." 

father. 
year's 

Ducky: "Who were the Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse?" 

I told her she was pigeon-toed, 
Then with her baby stare-
She looked at me quite silently, 
And calmly queried, "Where?" 

Prof. Ingram : "Jesse James, 
Teddy Roosevelt, Barney Google, Doctor McGee: "Skinner, put 
ana Pdl.Ul Revere.'! out your tongue-more than that 

--so r can see it well." 

Belle: "Ch-olly lk the frashest Skinner: "But doctor, I can't. 
boy I've ever seen. la.'I had the It's fastened on the other end." 

nerve to kiss 'me on the fore-.bead." 
Martha: "You should haY.e 

called him down." 

Price Chulling "When I was in 
China I saw them hang a woman 
from a tree." 

·Burks: "Shanghai?" 
Price: "Oh, about six feet." 

A POLITICAL SCANDAL. 
Doctor (meeting governor as 

he jleaves patient's home)-"Con
gratu':lations, Governor, you're the 
father 01{ tripletts." 

Governol"'-"I demand 
count." 

a r e -

-(Wal)'hington Dirge) . 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-9215 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

~OLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

.JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

We Know How 
Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

!li'EW SCHOOL spmIT EVI- to refreshments that would be the college or university m a n 
DENeED IN PEP ~IEET- served and after Lem Seawright 

ING TUESDAY NIGHT $6,000. Furthermore, the max-
and Freshman Ott had in a very imum earning capacity of the 

(Continued From Page 1) clever imitation of Coaches Zimos- first two groups is reached at 
ki and Van Hook ordered tJbe 

gasp for breath with his unusual 
freeness and enthusiasm. Boyd 

football men forward t o receive fifty-six year s, while the member 
their refreshments in the form of of the last class does not reach I 
fruits and candy which had been his greatest earning power until 
prepared deliciously and abund-

sixty Calculations reveal the antly by the co-eds was enjoyed . 
by the crowd. fact that four years in college 

Coach Zimoski came through are worth $60,000 to the average 
with an inspiring speech inter- college graduate. 
mingled with extraordinary ora
tory ,and the performance of the Coming round again to the ra-

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirt)' 
Bing Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 

Campbell immediately afterwards 
took the house down with a raw
hiding of Dr. Key's jokes and 
utilized the psychological advant
age of his early remarks to bring 
in some facts in regard to Mill
saps' chances against Ole Miss. 
Mitchell Robinson, who had be
forehand proved his loyalty to 
Mississippi Agricultural and Me
chanical College, showed that !he 
was backing ·the Ma.jors even more 
strongly and proved beyond rea
sonable doubt that the Millsaps 
gridders could down the so-called 

night was closed by a n excellent ligious side of his discussion, Mr -French Dry Cleaners--
address by Dr. Mitchell. Sullens pOinted out the fact that 

- A. V. B. 

JACKSON EDITOR IS 
Y. M. C. A. SPEAKER 

most great) men have been active Laundry 
church workers. "There is not a 

'head of a large business firm in 

Jackson who is not a professed 

, 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. l-SU8 West Cap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

3 

"Mighty Mississippians." 
Webb Buie, a member of the 

board of trustees as well as an 
alumnus of the college, re
sponded to Dr. Michell's call with 
an inspiring speech which de
monstrated that he is w,holeheart
edly behind Millsaps in all of her 

(Continued From Page 1.) 
Christian," was his conclusion on 

D~y Cleaning I 
Dyeing 

~-.-----.--.--------.-.-----.-.-.-.--~. 

activities. 

"Education is nothing but a 
cabbage with a college educa- this point and with an illustra-

tion," he remarked tow'ard the tive story Mr. Sullens closed what 
first of his speech and later in was probably the best address 
reference to another thought on that 'has been delivered before the 
the same subject said: "Educa- Millsaps Young Men's Christian 
tion is. not a system of warehous- .A. ..... ociation this year. 
ing. It is a process of mental 
development." 

A warning was extended to the 
college student to resist many 

-A. V . B 

Every graduate of the Universi-
feelings which always come to ty of Kansas must be able to swim 
the scholar at numerous inter- at least one-hundred feet ,before 
vals during the process of his de- he is given his degree. Other col-
velopment, that any part of edu- leges making swimming 'a requi-
cation is futile. He frankly ad- site for graduation are Cornell, 
mitted the truth of the statement Iowa State, Rochford. Radcliffe, 

Next in order came L. E. Fost
er, secretary of the Jackson Cham
ber of Commerce, who substantiat
ed his sentiments with a very at
tractive promise to the members 
of the team to be fulfilled in case 
they make the Mighty Mississip
pians look "flighty" on the grid
iron. Mr. Foster's talks are always 
interesting and this speech of his 
was unusually so. that most of the things learned Syracuse, Cincinnati, Wisconsin, 

in the average college course are Wells, Western Reserve and 
At this juncture Orrin Swayze 

was called to the front and for the 
without practical value, but in- Wooster. 
sisited that it is the development 
that is the final aim of practical
ly all education which counts in Upperclassmen at the University 
the long run. of Califorsia and Standford Uni-

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consideration Given 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
FIorsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats I 
R . T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Watktns~Easterling Building 
JACKSON. MISS. 

Everett Hardware Co. 
EVERYTHING IN HABDWABB 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 8U 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 

second time during the evening 
the crowd cut loose with some 
tlu"oat-spJitting cheers. An eX:
student of Mississippi College 
who by chance happened to drift 
into conversation with the writer 
after the conclusion of the lusty 
yelling frankly admitted that at 
last Millsaps had produced some 
better results along that line than 
his own Alma Mater, which has 
enjoyel\ the distinction of having 
the best Cheering squad in the 
state for some time. 

Turning to the subject of versity, wear corduroy trousers 
Christianity and its connection The Class loyalty of each is judged 
with education Mr. Sullens point- by the amount of dirt he is able to 
ed out a few of the great fea- accumulate. Sometimes a pair of 
tures in connection with the Bible "cords" is worn two years with
and its place and popularity in out being subjected to the indig
the world and urged the college nity of the washtub. 

"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

men hold fast to its instructions. ;1.40 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

"It is the only book ever 
written that could be reproduced 

Too much of a thing is too 
much, however, and girls at Stan
ford have declared war on all men 
students who cannot patronize 
cleaning establishments. 

Resuming the speaking of the from the memories of men; more 
evening Professor M. C. White copies of the Bible are printed 
came forward and without a single by the American Bible SOCiety 

alone every year than there They declare the fabric of the reference to English literature 
I . t are novels published by all the "dirt cords" is hardly distinguish-

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

gave and inspiring and i lumma - printing houses l'n the world', dur- able from the dirt that covers 
ing talk. Vernon U. Z. Hathorn 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 
d · l'ng any II'ke perl'od of tl'me wI·th- them, and that they are an offense came next in line with a lscourse 

that was a little more enthusiastic out a knowledge of it no maD' is to the feminine ocular and nasal Phillup-What do they mean 
than ever and which was remark- fully educated," are a few of the sensibility. by the 'Horn of Plenty?' 
able in that he showed that he assertions which he made. Ac- The men have answered that Phyllis-Your roomie's saxo-
can work up zeal on at least one cording to Mr. Sullens twenty- the women needn't get so up- phone. One selection is plenty. 
other subjeot besides finances. five million copies of this great pity, as many of them fail to pay ---

Orrin Swayze then introduced book are sent out from the press any attention on the campus to Doodyear's Dum Drops for Dim 
the orator of the evening and room every year. men who help them inside the Doras 
Pole Webb responded with a very "The great cry of today is for class-room. While on a berry-picking cruise 
clever eulogy of Mr. Swayze and better-equipped Christian lead- just this side of .the center aisles 
his home and ended with a de- ers," he declared. Continuing I was surprised to find my grand-
claration in reference to the game the same thought he said, "Nev- The Unniversity of Utah has in- father living alone on a meager 
which sounded great. "Windy" er was there so much shallow augUl"ated a brief course in skiing, diet, which pecies of peninsula 
Crawford, "Cyrus" Bealle, Jimmie thinking as ,today; we need for which college credit is given. abounds in sparse numuers 
Francis, and Leroy Brooks corro- more light and less noise." throughout the entire chain of 
borated Pole's statement in short The remainder of his discourse plateaux. As it was nearly Christ-
but unusually good talks. dealt with the sacrifices that must Yale UniverSity has inaugurot- mas time anyway, my boy friend 

But the greatest revelation of come before any great success ed student budget, to do away and I decided it wouldn't do any 
the evening remained yet to come. WI'th the perpetual, l·nsatl·.able, harm ,to try since it wru! really can be achieved, the benefit of a 
The faculty members, their wives partnership with Jesus and the time-killing room to-room cam- too hot for fishing and so did he. 
and "honorary members" loosened paigns for donations. The stu- Finally, a traffic policeman told 
up and gave some snappy yells ultimate reward of duty well us of your Dum Drops for Dim 

done. "Getting oa. real education dent now makes his pledges in one 
and sang two of the prettiest songs Doras and a pleasant fall was had 

is very much like learning to sum indicating what amount he 
heard by a MillsapS' audience this by the entire party. I am glad 

skate; you must get up with ra- wishes to go to each cause. Tihere-
year-pretty for their sentiments after he is not pester ed for contri- the drops were gradual, because 
as well as for their melody. Pro- newed energy every time you fall it was quite ·a let down at that, 

d " M 11 d butions. lessor Ross Moore in the capacity own, r. Su ens asserte . to say nothing of the 1927 crop 
of cheer leader produced some The monetary value of a good of cocoanuts in the Dooyou Pro-
marvelous results. education was well brought out Defying the high ,price of rail- vinces. Enclosed you will find a 

Mrs. D. M. Key, who was the with statistics by the speaker. road transportation, a law student snapshot o f Sebastian, of our 
spokesman for the clHlds and the The boy who quits school during at Stanford University picked up youngest sons, mounted o n the 
wives of the faculty members, in or at the end of the grammar a hearse at a bargain an.d took rainbow'. It is not ver,!, distinct, 
the courS"e of her talk brought up school period earns on an average seven of h is friends to their !homes due to over exposur e, but gives 
a very interesting subject in t hat approximately $1,200 per year, the in Los Angeles to spend the holi- one a n idea. of the lengtn of these 
she gave some <!etails in .reference high school graduate $2,200 and d·ays. tropical n ights. 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you t o inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ABE ALWAYS WEI.. 
co!m AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 
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SUPPORT THE CO-EDS. 

Last w'~ek our Co-Ed basketball team opened the season 
by defeating the team of Grenada College, and broke even on 
their first trip when they were defeated by the University 
Co-Eds before returning home. 

About the only recognition the Co-Eds have received here 
so far was a notice on the bulletin board at the administration 
building announcing their victory over Grenada. 

We have just concluded a fairly successful football season, 
one of the contributing factors to the success of which was the 
backing of the students of thc team,. College spirit was neyer 
better; probably never as good. 

Yet the Co-Eds went off on a baskethall trip and \\011 

their opening game, and a good lot of the students diJn't even 
know there was a game. 

Allow the Purple and White to explain right · here that it 

was wholly and entirely and flagrantly asleep on the job, and 
neglectful of the duty entrusted to any good college paper to 
keep abreast of what is going on in school and let the students 
know of it. 

But the Purple and White does not intend to take all the 
blame. There are others who might take some part in gi\ing 
the Co-Eds a lift in starting the basketball season. 

The Co-Eds started the season right by winning their 
first game, and the rest of us started it wrong by ignoring the 
fact. Let's right the wTong before we go any further. 

GET THAT PICTURE. 

Mr. Cecil Combs, editor of "The Bobashela," Heeds some 
co-operation from the students in having pictures made for 
the yearbook. So far only a few have attended to this import-
ant duty. . 

Mr. Combs has already sent off some of the material for 
the annual, and wishes all pictures made before the Christma:s 
holidays. He expects to haye the annuals celiyered a month 
before school is out . bnt cannot do this unless there is full co
operation from students. 

Every picture must be made anew this ycar. PhotogJ.·a
phers have been changed, and it will be impossible to onler a 
picture in la t year's annual to be reprinted. 

There are only two weeks until examinations start, and 
Christmas holidays will follow exams. If every· student has his 
or her picture made before Christmas, the photographer "ill 
be kept busy. 

Don't wait until after Christmas to have your picture made. 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

" RED " GRANGE. y.. .••••.•• ·····1 
THE WHETHER 

BUREAU 
Last Saturday afternoon the curtain was rung down on 

one of the greatest college athletes of all time, and today Harold 
.. Red" Grange is no longer an amateur athlf;te, a deyotee of 

sport, but is being paid all he i£ worth to do that in which he 
excels-play football. The seniors ha,'e at last entered 

upon that path of dignity which 
,. He has commercialized the sport; he has added another has been denied them so long, and 

black mark to football," is the ~ditorialized cry being heard in the first step toward gaining this 
many quarters. was taken when the outwardly

Has he? Well, perhaps he has. And if he has he's not most-pretentious dignitaries of 
the first offender. Millsaps were accorded an up

stairs section in the chapel. 
Looking at Grange's decision from the public's point of 

view, we can find little room for the public to moye around 
in to critici e Harold. Looking at it from his own interest, 
it appears to be a yery good idea. 

Grange, playing college football had become almost as 
much a public idol as Babe Ruth did two years ago in baseball. 
He was more widely-known than ~ny other player of college 
football, and the public was always eager to know, not what 
Illinois did, but what" Grange" did. Small boys worshipped 
him. 

Xow, they say, he has turned traitor to that which made 
him famous, and has lowered the public opinion of football 
players. 

It is a well-knowID fact that the bulk of newcomers to the 
ranks of professional baseball today are being drawn from 
college teams. Scouts of major leagues see every college base
ball game of any prominence, and the best material the ma
jors are drawing is coming from the colleges· 'Why ~ Be
cause the best material is going to college, for no good high 
school player need lack a college education unless he wants to; 
because college players are already well-trained when secured 
by professional teams, and because they are easy to find. 

Yet the criticism against this practice has neyer reached 
the height that the one act of "Red" Grange has developed. 

Grange learned in college to play football, better than any
one else in America. Probably that is about all he learned. 
If college had taught him much more, he would haye been pre
pared to do something better than play professional football 
when his "education" was completed. Yet when school is end
ed those of us who are not greatly endowed with worldly goods 
must turn to "ays of making a living, and 110 doubt Grange's 
greatest ability lay in football. 

There are reports that he was offered more than $100,000 
to sign <Ii year's contract to sell Florida real estate. That may 
or may not be true; the "Florida" word makes it doubtful 

This, however, is no more than 
should have been done for the 
seniors long ago. To have these 
individuals placed in a section un
to themselves is a worthy recog
nition of their efforts for nearly 
four long years to attain, or ob-
tain, it doesn't matter much which. 
a college degree. 

Then, again, it has' been noted 
by observant persons that when a 
sholY comes to the theater down
town, a great part of the audience 
which seats itself in the highest 
seats, sometimes vulgarly called 
"the roost," is made up of Mill
saps seniors. Their being placed 
in a similar position in chapel 
will, no douht, enable them to bet
ter enjoy and endure what goes 
on there. 

But even though our seniors 
ha "e been elevated above the com
mon herd, by means of a stair
way, and ha,'e spoken of them
selves glibly in cosversation as 
now going through their "last 
yea r," at least one fact remains 
to show that at heart they are 
still freshmen. That remark is 
directed at the fact that they yet 
cannot be trusted to attend chapel. 

That, we would at first thought 
surmise, is a sad state of affairs. 
Seniors are supposed to have 
reached that realization point in 
life when the ways of the child 

If it is true, then Grange must haye great confidence in foot-are dropped, and the things of the 
ball. man become apparent about them; 

For doing that at which he can make the most money, the 
great·· Rell" mUi>t not be too harshly censured. He must eat, 
and lIlay raise some more football players, and he must not 
be greatly blamed for playing football if he doesn't know how 
to do anything else. 

.As for commercializing the game, it's all the go in most 
of the colleges. There are few indeed where the football player 
recei\'es no form of remuneration whatever for his scrvices on 
the gridiron. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 

Subscriptions for '''fhe Bobashela," the :\1illsaps anuual, 
will soon begin, and an effort will be made to make those who 
buy the allnual this year as nearly as possible 100 per cent of 
our students. 

}1r. Combs and )11'. )1. B. Swayze, the editor and business 
manager, respectively, of ,. 'l'he Bobashela," are planning a 
great yearbook. It is to haye many new features and depart
ments, and all done in an up-to-date manner. 

but the need for the monitor to 
report them if they are absent 
shows them to be the same unruly 
group, to attend chapel, that they 
were when they came to Millsaps. 

Our seniors are a dignified 
group. They are worth-lV.hile and 
serious-minded . But in them beats 
still the heart of a small boy, the 
boy who would go to chapel if he 
had to, and would in all probabil
ity cut it if he didn't have to go. 
They cannot be trusted to go. 

One of the hardest things for 
the senior to do when he leaves 
jl'.niorhood behind and enters up
on his last year in college is to 
decide just how dignified and far 
apart from the hoi polloi he must 
be. To be the picture and soul 

Eyery student who has matriculated at }Iillsaps has aI- of dignity, deserving of the epi
thet "seniors," is not hard, but to 

ready paid a dollar as part payment on an annual, and unless reach that correct proportion of 
an anllual is ordered now that dollar will haye been w<lsted. dignity and camaraderie which 

Approximately '1.50 more will be collected, according to wi1! meet the approval of the fa
Mr. Swayze. for each annual before it is ordered. That will culty and yet not rile the students 

-that is a hard task. 
approximate half the purchase IJrice of the book, adding this 
amount and that paid on matriculation. 

Annuals, then, will be delivered only to those who order 
them when the subscriptions are being taken. A student who 
has paid half the price of the book in advanre will hardly for
feit that amount ,,"hen they arrive. 

Our seniors, however, appear to 
have reached that happy middle 
ground in maintaining respect and 
esteem, and are to be congratulat
ed. Theirs is a position which 
must be kept free from all ap-ot only to help the annual staff, but to protect yourself 
pea ranee of meeting any and 

against going without a yearbook, subscribe when the oppor- everybody on equal terms, and yet 
tunity comes. must not become at all upstage. 
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Silent Dramatiquette I "We've certaInly seen a great. ........ ..., 

always enter p alatial man- I deal of each other during our liVES" 

sions with my hat on. said one chorus girl to another as 

Invariably I get into the motor I they retired from the stage . 
Feature 

I 

i With the Editor 
. . . .. 

'''M A J 0 R""1 Facultg Notes I i THE "ALu"MNi
U l 

MUTTERINGS J Prof. Ross Moore requests .. us I' t .. " " " " " ". . " " " " " " " " " · 

car ahead of my lady companions. I 
At society dinners I handle my DANIEL STUDIO 

fork like an ice pick. 

George ,,'alts, "23, is now at-
~ ___ ~ __________ "". to a nnounce that he is orgaDlzlllg d' C 
• I ten Ing olumbia L'niversity and 

My ballroom da ncing is some-

thing between a sailor's hornpipe 

and a comm uter's race for the 
Dr" Mitchell has been making a punning expedition into the fa r I is lending ali his efforts toward 

away exteriors, and ulteriors, for . h' fl""e fl'fteen 

The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi 
rapid strides during the past I earnlllg IS ·'Master's." We'd like - . 

that matter . .. eek as a psychologist. The big to know how George likes the At tea I told my cup asd saucer i ----------------
board he had posted at the chapel The intrepid Prof. plans to I "gay white way" and all the rest with as much poise and assurance 
entrance caused quite a bit of bid good-bye to friends and loved of New York's "stock places." It as a confirmed bachelor holds a 
thinking, and some .of the stu- ones, not to mention brothers and isn't hard for us seniors to re- six-w-eeks-old baby. 
dents, most of them being Fresh- SistNs at an early date and dash member what a handsome Prince I always r emain seated at a 
men, who are always loyal, tried madly into tbe future on this Charming George made in Ye Old restaurant when ladies come over 
to solve the puzzle. Dr. Mitchell amazing and astonishing hunt for I May Day festiYities, and we feel to talk to me. 
used every sort of a slogan and wild puns. sure that, whether he has the If the caption didn't assure you 
motto to put across more than a . I title role or not, George will be a . I .am the hero you would certain-
moral victory on Ole MI·ss. "How are we to have bigger cred it to Millsaps wherever he ly take me in my tuxedd for the 

and better puns?" asked the may be! bus boy. 
Prof., and choked spasmodically I am the glass of fash ion: the ' 
as he warmed to his subject, "un-

O 
. S h h silver screen's mold of form: I 

rrlll wayze as t rea tend to less we pledge ourselves to a life- Robert 'Williams, last year's 
take up the saxophone. There's work that will bring them in business manager of the P. and W., I am the society man of the 

th
O b movies. 

one Illg a out it, he wouldn't along with the bacon?" Here he is sow in Chicago-well, no, not 
-Judge 

have to develop any extra wind or l·aughed long and loud in plea- exactly preaching there yet, but 
blowing facilitations (whatever sure, and hummed a few verses just give him time! Robert is at-
that is). But you all know O. H ., of "Bringing Home The B acon." tending Northwestern University 
and we feel sure you will join and is working hard b t h J"k "How now, milord?" queried 

Prof. Moore wI'11 dl'sclose no ' u e I es 
lIS in dissuading him from going 't II Sir )lun, "dost think this pl aylet 

hint as to the exact location, or I a ; especially the thought of 
on under this mad impulse. preaching later on, and we're bet- be decent?" 

place as far as that goes, of his "Forsooth, sir knight," rep li ed 

Examinations are only a few 
days off! Of course' we don't 
make that statement to take any 
of the joy out of your living, but 
you know there is some truth in 
tbat old saying, "All work and 
DO play m a kes J ack a dull boy." 

intended hunting ground. His ting on him every time. Sir Kell , "it must needs be clean 

greatest fear is that spies (not I for by'r lady it containeth three 
spice) will thwart his well -stud- b h T. M. DaYenport, '23, has gone at -room scenes." 
ied-out plans . 

long steps in his r ise to fame and __ _ 
He announces that he will not fortu ne. Beginning with Professor 

retu rn until h e has caught a num - iVhi te's journalism class, he is 
ber of nice fat puns. He will tame now manager of the Associated 
them for his own pleasure, and Press office in Baton Rouge, La. 
other reasons too numerous to How is that for a rise! Daven-

"Hello , centra l! 
formation ?" 

"Yes." 

Is thish in-

mention, because we don't know port wishes to send greeti ngs a nd 

A hot pep meeting was held in them for one thing and because to encourage, particularly, th-3 

the chapel last Tuesday night. he can. 

" Well, would you pleash tell us 
what the go,"'nor of South Caro
lina said to the gO"'nor of North 
Carolina ?" 

Pole Webb made his farewell "I just loye puns," he sputtered 

present class in journalism. " In 
spite of leads and inten'iews," he 
would say, "don't give up the 
ship-just put in more coaL" 
Millsaps congratUlates Davenport 
on his "job" and wishes him all 
further success! 

"What is sophistication, J oe?" . 
"Sophistication m eans not feel-I 

ing guilty about anything you do." 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

speech in a burst of ilI\J>assion
ed eloquence rarely heard from 
the American platform. The 
Indomitable spirit of the Majors 
prevailed. Town supporters were 
present and a rip-roaring good 
time was had. The Co-Eds re
sponded with some good honest
to-goodness home-made candy 
that was the very essence of tast
Iness. 

convulsiyely," - puns and coffee." 
At this point he whipped out a re
volver, shooting and killing sever
al students who were standing 
around (we are unable to say 
what they were standing a.round ). 
After the bodies were removed the 
Prof. expla ined that this was 
one of the methods in which he 
approached extre m ely unruly 
puns. Loud laughter and applause 
greeted this announcement. 

Jesse Shanks, '25, who essayed 
the roles of entertainer and ser
ious-minded student with equal ef
ficiency, is now teaching at Pic.a
yune, )Iiss. W e'd love to hear 
Shanks pass on Dr. Walker's the
ory, but the picture would lack 
just one feature-"Mac" WOUldn't 
be there to uphold the other side. 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

The Millsaps CoJlege Band 
strutted its stuff like the prover
bial turkey on Thanksgiving Day. 
The boys played nicely to have 
been so recently organized. Some 
of them got so enth usiastic, how
efer, watching the game that they 
forgot to blow. 

Too bad, fellows, there isn't an 
AIT-Intern-ational Football Tea,m 
for a certain band of Hazel w.or
Ihippers to toot their own players 
to. 

-J. L. S ., Jr. 

Something In It 
Scotchman went into 

chemist's shop to purchase 
mall bottle. 

a 
a 

Seeing one he wanted, he ask
ed how much it would be. 

"Well," said the chemist, "it 
will be two pence as it is, but if 
you want anything in it I won't 

you for the bottle." 
"put a 

Rollo--Latest reports say that 
lipstick is now being flavored 
.. ilh fruit juices. 

Wallo--Oh, now I understand 
what Jim meant when he said 

the raspberry the 

)[uch interest and excitement, 
not to speak of other things, be
cause we can't think of them, is 
ce ntered in, and among, for that 
matter the outcome of this peri
lous expedition. 

Dr. Sullivan conducted his 
Right Royal Rambling Geology 
Class to Flora several days ago, 
a nd thence overland, accord Ing 
to the students, fossil-hunting un
til their endurance was exhausted. 
It was worse on Dr. Sullivan, be
cause he tired himself out resting 
wh il e waiting for the class t o 
catch up. 

- J . L. S., Jr. 

"None of your lip," sa id the 
co ldhearted woman to her over
affectionate escort. 

Ole Shuteye 
Ed-Why the grip? 
Co-ed-Oh, that's 

sack. 
" Knapsack?" 

my knap-

"Yes, pyjamas and things ." 

Leonard Calhoun, '21, is now 
in New York. Moreove r , he is 
a lso in business on Wall Street. 
He is practiCing la w with the firm 
of Gould and Wilkie and is "going 
some." To our simple J aCkson 
minds, we think of L eonard as I 
on the pinnacle and we humbly 
wonder if the time will ever come 
when we might appear officially 
on WalJ Street. But we know 
that brain and personality wou ld 
go far and with all our hearts, 
we cheer him on. 

-N.C. ' 

Binks (phoning down from his I 
room)-:>iight clerk? 

Snippy Clerk-Well , what's 
biting you? 

" That's what I want to know." 

"Shall I Sing you 
Spangled Ba nner?" 

Cripple-No, I won't 
it. 

th e 'Star 

stand for 

"What did you do after 
accepted you?" 

she Storekeeper-We don't handle 

":-<othing to speak of." 
"Oh!" I 

goldfish. I 
' ice Old Lady-We Il I hope you 

don 't; it's not good for them. I 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doora 
and all other items of millwork manufactur ed in our own 
pla~t. . A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganIzation enables us to guarantee pompt serviee and ae .. 
curate workmanship and material of good quality. Sen .. 
us plans for estimate. " Our new plant, replacing old ODe 
destro~ed by fire November 1, 1923, is now in full operation:· 
operatIon.' · 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Jackson, Miss. 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

MINORS LOSE IN LAST TWO TILTS 
TO CENTENARY AND PAPOOSES 

I 
PREACHERS' LEAGUE 

INVITES ATTENDANCE 
AT LOCAL MEETINGS 

Louisiana Freshman Wallop Millsaps First-Year 
Men by 68 to 0; Mississippi College Takes 

Away Long End of 32-0 Score 

The Preachers League has the 

followin g arrnouncement: 

"Did you know that we had an 

organization on the campus that 
BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

The Minors .playing one of the 
strongest first year elevens in 

Davidson looked best for Mill- was made an organization espe

saps on the offensive, and Rouse cially for your benefit? The 

the south, lost to Centenary did excellent work in: backing up Preachers' League holds its meet
freshmen last Friday by the line and also on smashing bucks. ing in the lobby of Galloway Hall 

score of 68 to O. The Minors The pass combination, O'Steen to on Friday night at seven o'clock. 
were unable to stop the IJWitt Rouse 'and then varied with Rouse We want all of the young preach
backs of the Freshmen Gentle-
men. Lack of reserves and hav to O'Steen gained much ground ers that haven't already done so 

ing to play men in positions for the Minors. Rape at end and 
strange too them was a large fac- Williams and Porter at tackle 
tor in the Minors overwhelming showed up well for Millsaps. 
loss. 

to come and join us. It is to your 

interest that this league is made 

a success. And the only way in 

The Centenary freshman got 
the jump on -the Minors and tpe 
backs went through Millsaps al
most at will, from reports gath
ered. The Minors gave '3.l1 they 
'had but the hard-hitting, well de
veloped team of Centenary was 
simply too much for them. 

The Minors' line-up: 
Rape ___________ ______ LE 
Bounds _______________ LT 
Holcomb ______________ LG 
McManus _______________ C 
Guyton _______________ RG 
Williams ______________ RT 
Reed _________________ RE 
Bilbo _________________ QB 
Davidson _____________ LH 
Wascom ______________ RH 

Summary: 

~Iinors Pos. 

Rape LE 

Bounds ur 
Holcomb LG 
McManus C 
Guyton RG 
Williams R G 

Reid R E 
Caver QB 

Davidson LH 

W'llscom RH 

Rouse FE 

Score by qUJarters: 

which you can be instrumental in 

Papooses making it a success is for you to 

Moore give us your support. 

Rogers "We need you, and feel that 

Deston through the league we may be 

Johnson able to help you solve some of 

Dees your problems. So make arrange

Lumpkin I ments to be with us on Friday 
Reed night, and see what we are doing." 

Stovall 
Potato chips are paying the way 

Riley of Miss Erma V. Shrimplin though 
Wilson Ohio State University. She owns 

Black I and operates a small Potato Chip 
Store. All morning she takes or-

Papooses _____ 7 13 0 1~-32 ders and delivers them. The only 

transforms about five bushels of Summary 

Minors _______ 0 0 0 0- 0 other employee is a cook who I 
potatoes a day into chips. Rouse ________________ FB Touchdown: Riley, Bailey 2, 

The Mississippi College Pa- Childress, Black. 
pooses defeated the Millsaps Min- Penalties: Papooses, 70 yards, 
ors yesterday afternoon 32-0 on off sides, slugging. Millsaps, 15 
the local gridiron. After the Pa- yards, unnecesary roughness. 
pooses had registered two touch- Subtitutes: Papooses, Bailey 

Bryn-Don't you think that 
Jim is too broad-minded? 

Mawr-Yes, it seems that he 
can't keep his mind off the girls. 

downs, one in the first quarter for Riley, H. _Moore for Wilson, Legan for Wascom, O'Steen for 
and an.other in the second, two Reed for Moore, Hillswell for Caver, Bilbo for O'Steen, Porter 
fumbles deep in Millsaps terri- Dees, Gahn for Hillswell, Child- for Holcomb, Farmer for Guy
tory and an intercepted pass also ress for Black, Wilson for Moore, ton, Wascom for Legan. 
in scoring distance allowed the Black for Childress, Hollands Officials: Tyson, referee; Ro
score to pile up for the baby Choc- for Johnson, Hickman for Sto- binson (A. & M.) umpire; time-
taws. vall, Moore for Wilson, Minors, I keeper, Combs (Millsaps). 

The Papooses outplayed the ~'-------------------------------1 
Minors, gaining much more 
ground than the Millsaps frosh, 
registering 16 first downs to 
Millsaps' 8, but they earned 
only two of their touchdowns. 
Several times the Millsaps frosh 
theatened to score to the Missis
sip.pi goal they lost the ball on 
downs without putting across a 
counter. During the second half, 
with the exception of the costly 
fumbles, they held the Papooses 
and gained well in mid-field but 
were unable to score. 

A pass, Stovall to Riley, for 10 
yards with Riley dashing 20 yards 
across the goal line gave the first 
score of the game. The ball had 
been brought to the Minor 30 
yard line by 13. series of end runs 
and off tackle playes with Black, 
doing most of the gaining. The 
way for another score was opened 
with Riley dashing around left end 
late in t!he second quarter for 25 
yards. A series of line bucks 
and off tackle plays with Stovall 
and Bailey carrying the ball put 
across the other score, Bailey tak
ing it across. 

An intercepted 
by Davidson and 
Wascom telI the 

pass, 13. fumble 
a fumble by 
story of the 

other Mississippi scores. 
Riley and Bailey led the attack 

for the Papooses, being ably sec
onded in their offensive work by 
Black and Childress. Rogers 
looked good at ·tackle. "Biscuit" 
Wilson flailed to live up to his 
reputation, the Minors throwing 
him· tor losses totalling more than 
he gained. 

Freshmen, Sop homores, J uniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-B.ook of Practical Hints on the Tech
nique of Effective Stud y 

by 
WILLIAM A L LAN BROOKS 

A GIDD E containing hundreds of praetical hints and short euts in 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, enerlrY, and fatigue. 
____ ESP ECIAL Ly RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
lete. engaged in extra eurrieulum aetivities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastie aehievement. 

Som e of the Topics covered 
Scientific Sltortaats in Effective The Athlete and HI. Studi ... 

Study_ 

Prepa~ for Examinations. 

Writlnc Good E xamination • . 

Brain and D jce.tion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take Ledare and R eadinl' 
Note .. 

Ad .. antacea and D iaadyanta .. ea of 
Crammmc. 

Diet Durin .. Athletie Trainin&'. 

H ow t o Study Modern L anl'1lace •. 

How to Study Scimcf~ Liter ature, 
ete. 

Why Go to Colle ... 7 
After Colle .. e, What? 
DeTelop ina- Concen tration and Ef

f icienc1. 
etc., etc., ete , etc., etc., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational maehine. Prof. G. M. Whipple U. of 
Michigan. ' 

'"The sueeesaful men In eoUege do not seem to he very happy_ Most 
of them. especially the athletes are overworked." P rof. H. S. Canhy, 
Yale. 

"Misdlreeted labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Amoq the most important things for the student to learn is 
pow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may he largely in 
vain." P rof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very 
often a chastisement, a f)agellation, and an iWluperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Ing lis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will sbow you how to avoid a U misdireeted effort. 
Get a cood .tart and m ake this year a hichly . ueeessful one by 

tending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIPDT 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

r---------- --
Amerlean Student P ublishers, 

I 22 W est 43rd St., Ne ... York.. 

I 
Gentlemen: 

Please send m e a copy of "How to Study" for w hich I I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
N a me ______________________________ _ 

Address __ _________ _ 

• :6 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nri.ety it r null 
<!!lntq.ell 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

1 .. 
, .. 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, l\Unager 

Teleph one 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-Presiden t 

PHONE 4 000 
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REA VIER OLE MISS 
GRID TEAM WINNER 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
(Continued From Page 1.) 

twenty yard line. Ole Miss punt-
eG after failing to gain. The ret· 
erees said Atkins' touched the punt 
when a University man recavere", 
and the ball was Ole Miss' on the 

FRESH. FLEMING 
HAS FIRST DATE 

plays. 
thirty yard line. From there Co· 

At the beginning of the game, 
hen made 11 yards through center 

Is Lured Away From 
His Date by Clever 

Ruse 
illsaps swept the University line 
if their feet, but when in scoring 
~istance of the goal, did not seem 
!o have the punch. Bealle, Rouse 
nd Crawford went through the 
~ne for substantial gains. 

On the first downs, the two teams 
~fre eqaul, each making nine. 
~illsaps completed six out of elev· 
en passes and the University made 
!hree out of seVE:n. 

Time after time penalties were 
jnructed on each team. Ole Miss 
received the greater loss of yards 

om penalties. They suffered 
fifty yards in the first half while 
!tmsaps received none. In the 
fIecond half Millsaps received 
~rty.fi'Ve yards while the Univer· 
ity received twenty. The game 
ot exceedingly rough at times and 

on a fake and directly after that 
play, Davis went around left end 
for the University's second count· 
er. Cohen dropkicked for ertra 

The dirtiest trick of the year 

point. Millsaps received and be- has been uncovered. 
ing unabLe to gain, Harris punted I Freshman Fleming, one of MiIl
forty yards. Ole Miss made firs. saps best was in the throes of 
down immediately on runs by Co- calling on his best girL; in fact, 
£on and Martin and on play after he was in the midst of one of his 
the first down, Davis went twenty· 

best speecbes-"My dear," he ~s 
fi,e yards around left end. Mus-
tin caught a pass a few seconds saying, "we live but once, and 
later and went fifteen yards for love is life"- right there the 

the University's last touchdown. phone rang. Freshman Lewis 
Allen made the extra point on a calling, to inform Fleming that 

drop kick. his room-mate, to wit one Carmi-
The rf.lSt of the game was a chael, had fallen down the steps 

punting affair with Millsaps do-
ing most of the gaining. In the of Galloway hall, and there by in-

last quarter Francis and Crawford curred injuries. 
passing combination, wOrked sev-

players were being warned repeat· eral beautiful throws for substan-
ly. man Fleming hung up the receiver 

With a sardonic snicker Fresh-

tial gains. Crawford's running 
through line on fake plays gained and turned again to the fair damo-
much terrItory also Harris out- I sel, to tell her that a particularly 

punted Cohen and the Ole Miss green Freshman tried to put one 
backs did not do as well as in the over on him (Fleming), and to 

Crawford, Francis, and Rouse 
played a splendid game for Mill
eaps in the backfield. Henley, 
"ebb, Atkins and Brooks were the 
Ifajors outstanding luminaries in 
he line. For the University Cook, ea.rlie.r part of the game. . Ole 
• M t' -n.... d Coh MISS llltercepted one of the MaJors' an ar In, LT ... VIS an en were . 
:he University 's chief ground gain- passes in the last quarter, FranCis 
r-s. and Crawford along with Byrd 

then continued his interrupted 
speech. 

First Half 
completed three passes for gains 

"Love is life, my dear, and since 
we must live let us"-again the 
telephone broke into joyful caro

of terr yards each. 
Millsaps r e c e i veld. A t kin were also made by 

brought the ball to the thirty yard The line-ups: 
Millsaps (0) 
L. Brooks (c) 

pos. 
LE 
LT 

gains 
ling. Freshman Lewis with the 
information that Freshman Car-

Minor 
passing. 

michael was rapidly dying, and 
O. Miss (21) 

Win-dham if Freshman Fleming wanted to 
see him again in the present in

Davis carnation he had better :hurry up. 
Smith 
Burke Another sardonic snicker, ac
Prince cording to Freshman Lewis, waft-

Salloum ed over the wire, though to be 
Applewhite sure it wasn't quite so sardonic 

Allen as the one before. However, anx
Martin ious hours passed with no Fresh-

"The freshmen's heads are still 

like heaven." 

"How's that?" 

"There's no partin~ there." 

"Didn't you find your dime, lit

tle boy?" 

"Naw, but me kid brudder foun' 

it." 

"Then what are you looking 

A woman's right: To chan,e her for?" 

mind. "Me kid brudder." 

A woman's duty: To 

change. 

mind her 
LUCID INTERVALS ABOUT 

UPPER CLASSl\IEN. 
-Smiles and Giggles. Prof. Harrell: "Mr. Bush, now 

tell me how you prove that the 
Many a girl calls herself a live moon revolves around the earth." 

wire because all she has on is Mr. Bush : "But, Professor, I 
charged. didn't say it did." 

, • & • ••••• •• 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

Yon Know Their College Style as the 
College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
.. . ........................................... .. 

ne. ·Millsaps failed to gain and 
~ted. Ole Miss had the ball on 
~eir thirty yard line. Cohen punt
!d after the University backs could 
pot gain. Crawford\ Bealle and 
Rouse made the Maiors' first down 
y line plunging. Millsaps made 
fJlother first down but ad'ter unsuc
!esstul attempts to gain further, 
be ball went over. The ball was 
~ the twenty yard line. Cohen 
punted after two end runs gained 
nly two yards each. Millsaps 
~e a first doWIl' but Cook inter
jepted pass. Ole Miss' ball fifteen 
prd line. Cohen punted forty 
rards. The first quarter ended 
pith the ball in Ole Miss' posses

~on. 

T. Brooks 
Kirkpatrick 
Baxter 
HE:nley 
Webb 
Atkins 
Holloman 
Crawford 
Bealle 

LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
lJH 
RH Cook man Fleming at Galloway to ,_---.-.---.-.--.-----.-.-.-.-.-__ • _____ • _______ • ___ • ___ ._. _______ • ___ • _____ ~ 

R'ouse FB 
Millsaps _______ 0 0 

Cohen make enjoyable the last moments 
o 0- 0 of his boyhood chum; Freshman 

Ole Miss _______ 0 7 14 0-21 Lewis became impatient, and took 
Summary -Scoring touchdown: up the telephone once more, this 

time to apprise Freshman Flem
Martin, Davis, Mustin. Points af-
ter touchdown-Allen' 2, Cohen, l. 

Substitutions-Dle Miss-J. Da-
vis for Cook, Thompson for Smith, 

ing there would be no need for 
his coming back at all, for Fresh
man Carmichael had already de
mised. Before he got his number 

Ole Miss made her ,first touch- Mustin for Martin, Baxter for SaI
he heard a thunder as of march

own directly after the secorrd loum, Williamson for Davis, Mar-
ing' feet, a bellowing as of storm· 

uarter started. Ole Miss had po- tin for Mustin, Smith for Prince, frightened cattle, and Freshma t. 
lleSSion of the ball but was unable 
!o gain. Millsaps held and the 
!an went over to the Majors. Ole 
~iss held and Holloman punted 
pve yards, the ball, swerving oft 
~ foot and gOing out of bounds. 
!rom the twenty yard line the Ole 
,iss Backs bucked their way to 
~e first tally, Martin carrying the 
jaIl over and Allen making the 
jttra point on the place kick. Mill
jaPS received. Holloman brought 
lJIe ball back twenty-five yards 
~ the ball was on the thirty yard 
1iIe. Ole Miss gained possession or 
~ ball after Millsaps punted. 
I'bey brought it up the field. Mill
IPS held and Allen attempted a 
!lace kick. Webb blocked the try. 
Iillsaps ball and Crawford made 

startling thirty yard run ·arouna 
it end. The remainder of this 

jiaJt was a punting duel and neither 
jeam could do anything on the line 
~eks and end runs. Score end 
jlrst half-Dle Miss, 7; Millsaps, 

SeOO.nd Hal! 
Millsaps r.eceived, and when' un
~e to gain, Harris punted. He 
~e a beautiful punt of 70 yards 
~ the thirty yard marker ana 
~ ball was brought out on the 

Elmore for Windham, Perkins for Fleming burst upon the scene; so 
Applewhite, Jackson for Burke. he hung up, on the answerer to his 
Millsaps-Harris for BeaIle, Bealle call, and with fearful solem ness 
for Crawford, J . Baxter for At- gleaming from his eyes led Fresh
kins, Francis for Holloman, Mabry man Fleming to the bier. 
for Kirkpatrick, Crawford for 
BeaIle, Chalfant for Rouse, M. Freshman Carmichael lay pale 
Brooks for T. Brooks, Byrd for and emaciated upon his room
Harris, Blount for L. Brooks, Rape mate's bed. His face was rather 
for Mabry, Wright for Rape. liberally sprinkled with talcum 

Officials-Referee, Freeland, (L. powder but such was Freshman 
S U.); umpire, Maiden, (Virginia); Fleming's excitement that he fail
Headlinesman, Blum, (Sewanee); ed to notice it, and would indeed 
field judge, Tyson, (Idaho.) have broken dow.n and wailed to 

First downs-Dle Miss 9-Mill- the heavens had not some one 
saps 9. Penalties: Ole Miss 70 suggested that he go wet a towel 

yards-Millsaps, 40 yards. 
Time of quarters-15 mnutes. 

for Carmichael's fevered brow. 
This, with muffled moans, he did. 
Returning with the halted steps 
of one Weighted down by sorrow, 

Insulted maiden: " 0 , Mister he entered the room and tenderly 
catch that man; he t r ied to kiss wrapped the towel around Fresh-
me!" man Carmichael 's pallid face. 

Passerby: "That's all right, The light went out. Freshman 
Miss, another will be along in a Fleming heard a groan that might 
minute." have been a laugh. Some one 

moved restlessly; there was a 
sound of rustling that merrily re

Clerk: "Yes, Miss, you'll find sounded through the silence; a 
that most ladies like this lipstick." scream rang out-"Rough-house." 

Carolyn Newsome: "You could chortled Freshman Lewis. 
not-ah-tell me the kind men Freshman Fleming has lost his 
like could you?" illusions. 

-Colgate's Blush. -John Maclachlan . 

T.HE HUB 
"Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Du1ceoki) Lasete~ 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, -Mississippi 

j. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
42S ~ E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, ~he Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young Men's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

, 
1 

[ 

" 

I! 
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Standardized graduates, pro-

ducts of college life, are coming 

under fire. Knowledge, labeled 

BY J . B. P RICE. 
By the agency of a well-mean-

Ing friend it has come to my at
tention that John Hand , one of 
our most promising Freshmen, has 
fallen by the wayside in h is 
fight with Cupid. A Miss Du
prew of Poplarville is the main 
cause of the disaster. All the 
inmates of this institution co
operate with the locals editor in 
extending to Mr. and Mrs. Hand 
congratulations, and best wishes 
for a long and happy married 
life. 

In the near future Miss Pearl 
Crawford will make an extended 
tour of North Mississippi. She 
will spend part of her time at 
the Mississippi A. & M. College. 

Lee Gainey -and Miss Bessie 
Sumrall , both graduates of 1925, 
visited friends on the campus last 
Saturday. 

that is, that hereafter everyone 
who enters a classroom be forc
ed by the authorities of the col
lege to leave all substances of a 
metallic nature on the outside. 

Coach Hoss Norton visited 
Brutus Wright and Pickett the 
last week-end. 

and ,pack aged, administered in 

proper doses by proper profs, is 

under the scrutiny of campus 
journalists all over the coun try. 

" Time was when the 'Collegian' 
was the son of an old grad. He ' 
ca me to college with the distinct I 
idea of not working his \yay 
through," says the Boston Tech . 
"With plenty of time to smoke 
his PiPe : give sundry yells, pl ay 

Buddy Calhoun has part of his 
the mandolin, and visit all man-

face in a s ling this week. ner of young ladies in neighbor-

ing townships . Alas, those cus-
)1iss Millicent Price and Miss toms have passed . Things are 

Ruth Pickett had as their guests differ ent. No more are rooms 
Saturday aftern-oon Misses Mary pennant hedecked. The racks of 
Pauline Pier ce, Winnifred Math- nicked and hl ackened pipes are 
ers and Sue Scott Grafton, from 
Belhaven College. 

gone." 
Thus sings a bard of the times 

that were. The picture of the 
The locals editor has a special modern college youth is pa inted 

.weakness for the Co-eds of Mill- by The Exponent , Baldwin-Wal
saps College. Perh aps that is just lace College. "Being collegiate 
the natural instinct of pity that is one of the best ways in the 
com es to any humane gentleman world to get out of pressing one's 
who is fo r ced to look on with t rousers or coat or wearing a hat 
folded hands while some mem- a nothe r season. The wide trou

Miss Am elia Stapp was kind bers of his species are being dlis- sers have ush er ed in a period of 
eno ugh to pass on to the readers . th I ' 

treated. And that is just It, . e having that 'ca relessly correct ap-of local activities the following 11 
Millsaps Co-eds h ave been WI - pearance, which a few years ago choice bit of news. Two or three I 

days ago her parents visited her 
and brought along with them 
forty jars of canned peaches and 
a dressed chicken. When it be-

fully and mali ciously negl ected would have bee n ca lled pos itively 
ever since they have been a par t I sloppy ........ one is prone to 
Of the institution. Last week the say that the collegiate man mu st 
Majorette basketball team went make himself almost freakish by 

donn ing one or more of the many 
recent innovations which have 
come to the men's furnishing 
stores." 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ···0 RP HE U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures 5 
Prices---25c-50c-S 5c 

GALLERY 

25e 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~rost COJlvenient to t he College l\lan" 

SO DA, TOI LET A RTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAl\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

, 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSI SSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

I 

came necessary to cook the Chick
en, Amelia was busy entertain
ing company so she orde red her 
brother, Merril to slip a round to 
the kitchen and put it on to cook. 

to Grenada and administered a 
sound licking to the team of that 
institution . The morning after the 
night before, Dr . Bron cho Mit
che ll made a long speech in chap
el about th e football team, but 

"Neck, drink, occasionally I 
Now With the Standard Keyboard In direct contrast to what you not a word did he have for the 

might expect, the job was done basketball victory of the Co-ed 

right. Majors. There is not enough 
space ayailable for the locals edi-

The locals editor has contribut- tor to give his complete opinion 
ed this space for an announce- just now, but in the near. future 
ment by Mr. C. C. Combs , editor he will publiSh a Co-ed edition of 
of the Bobashela. He says, "Be local activities. 
sure to h ave your picture made 
for the annual at your very earl-

study a n d all will be well," directs 
the Green Onion, Michigan State 
College, in edito r ial advice to the 
freshman class. " Whatever you 
do, freshman, don 't be original. 
Be collegiate. Wear the right 
clothes at the right time. Think 
as feW' origina l thoughts as pos-
si ble. It's collegiate to bu 11 the 
prof into a B wh e n you rate a 
D. It's collegiate to sleep in lec-W . T . Hankins is still in the 

iest convenience, so the staff can study hall business. Last Fri- tures crib in exa ms, copy themes, 
get to work as soon as possible." day evening, .however, he was not and get by. By all means be coI
l hope the congregation will par- able to be present and his place legiate." 
don this post-script to the above was taken by )lrs . Wilson. The editor who wrote that re-
announcement, but it may be a signed the ne rt day and left col-
help to wme one : I would like I Miss Cynthia P enn will be with lege. Commenting on it The Daily 
to advise the Eds of the institu- Dr. and Mrs. Walker until Christ- Northwestern says, "Certainly the 
tion, especially those like m e who mas . 
are not as gOod looking as they 

writer of this editorial saw some- , 
thing radically wrong with the 

deserve to be, to have their pic- F. W. Vaughn , who up until student body of Michigan State 
tures made at night. The result~ t his time has lived at Madison, College and of many other insti
will be more desirable. Miss ., will move to Jackson . tutions of highe r learning. Exag-

geration, at tim es, sen-es its pur-
Professor Ross H . Moore r e- Jim Sells, a former Millsaps pose ; plain language often is 

ports that Founders Hall was the student,' visited the campus last trenchant thought; fools rush in 
scene of a bloody conflict last S·at urday . wher e ange ls fear to tread ; and 
Friday night. Leroy Brooks got editors sometimes say things 
loose and whipped the whole R. R . Branton and J . C. Sat- worthwhile in the ir uncouth man-
gang. terfield, who represented Mill - ner." v-::-- saps College in a debate with 

For the las( few weeks the Centenary College of Shreveport 
-The American Campus 

members of the Co-Ed chapter of Louisiana last Friday, have re- deserves, that is, above every-
body else. At chapel Monday the Old Maid Club have been en- turned to the ca.mpus . 
morning, the class, for the first gaged in a rather extensive 

study of the Man Question. 

Brutus Wright is now wearing 
a black eye. Probably he r a n 
into something in the dark, or 
more likelt he stumped his toe 
and felI down-anyhow, the eye 
is black. 

One day last week Clyde At-
kins was rudely awakened in the 
educati-on class, ten minutes be
fo re the belI rang, by the noise 
of a key falling from his pocket 
to the floor . If it is not out of 

Charles Henley spent the last tim e, sat in tho e ba lcony. 

week-end with his brother in 
Hazlehurst. Freshma n Lockett spent the 

week-end at his home in Grenada. 
We have always known that 

Husky Fairchild ,vas a very tal-
Much to th e surprise of all con

ented person, but he waited un- cerned, campus scandal is scarcer 
til one day last week before he then usual. Several individ uals, 
revealed the fact that he is an who heretofore have neve r failed 
accomplished musician . Several 
people who were standing around 
the piano were suddenly strick
e n with an acute case of surprise 
when Husky without any warn-

to s upply the locals editor with 
a ll he cou ld use, wer e delinquent 
with their insinuations this week . 
It is very . difficult to deCide 
whether this is an improvenent 

fng cut loose with -o ne of the or declination . 
order the locals editor would like modern jazz creations. 
to suggest something that will go ----v 
a long way toward preventing the From now on the Senior class Do u-ot forget to have your 
r ecurrence of that same accident; will occupy the position which it picture made as SOon as possible. 

The ew "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the N arne 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

: " EVERYTH ING FOR THE OFFICE " 

~ ...................... . 
W arburton-Beecham 

Supply Co. 
PLUl\ffiING, HEATING, AND 

TIN WORK OUR 
SPE CIALTY 

Johns-Mansville Sbingles and 
Asbestos Roofing 

LOGAN.PHILLIPS 
108 E AST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT·WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

• • 
PALACE SANDWICH 

SHOP 
Everything Sanitary 

Our MOTTO: Service and Quallt 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. 

• Visit • 
NS 

Outfitters for 
ColleBe Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

= $6 • 
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PRIZE IS OFFERED 
FOR NEW NAME FOR 

APRIL FOOL ISSUE 
"JAZZ" IS OUT 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1926 

MILLSAPS WELL-REPRESENTED 
AT METHODIST CONFERENCE 

Sixteen Go From Here to Young People's Meeting 
in Memphis; Convention of Interest Through

out United States; Banquet Is Given 

Twelve students and four protes- and give his present location and 

Wanied ............ J okes 

The great contest Is now on! 

We are trying to maire' a collec

tion of Millsaps JOKes-will you I 

help us? • 

Have you a prof who tells jokes? 
Yes? Good! And have you, by 
any chance, a prof who tells the 

No. 11 

WHICH IS WORSE, 
BAD EGGS OR BAD 

MEAT? IS ASKED 
SAY MEAT LEADS 

Lam:..rs Argue Matter Close 
to Lives of Students in 

Society Meeting 

Proponents of Contest Claim 
"Jazz Baby" Is Dead One; 

Five Dollars Offered SOl'S form a very small unit in a vocation. same joke at frequent intervals? 
body of 5000 or more persons or Well, we hav<€" and we sU»'Pecl l 

The Purple alid White Jazz Baby like kind, but the sixteen men and The names of Dr. D. M. Key, Dr. that you have, too. This is the 
BY J . B. PRICE. 

is no more. women who represented Millsaps Sullivan, Professor Moore and Pro- ' way to help us. Write out that 
It will continue to be publish. at the great Methodist Young Peo- fessor Stephens, H. L. Guyton, P . well-known joke in the form in 

ed, but its name is about to be pIe's convention which was held K Propst, Eugene CouLtiE\ ~, W. R. which it is usually told, with the 
changed. in< Memphis, Tennessee, from the Hammondtree, S. F. Riley, V. E. correct names attached, and put it 

Certa in suggestions have been night of December 31 until Sunday, Chalfant, Floyd and Anderson and in the post box marked ' ''C,'' ad-
January 3, absorbed from the ac- Misses Martha Watkins, Emily Wat. dressed to " Joke , Editor of the 

made concerning the name of the 
April First fool edition, and the tivities of that huge mass of folk kins , and Mary Nell Newell are Bobashela." 
staff of the paper has come to the in the short duration of four days among those which are found on :All jokes worthy of publication 
conclusion that the April Fool edi- enough fact and inspiration to, if i th,eo re.gister of the Millsaps repre will be printed in the Bobashela. 
lion has been working under an thoroughly disseminated, cause a , entatJves. We thank you. 

assumed name, and one that was general uplift of the entire student 
not representative of the number's body of the college from which they Co-Bas to Bait Issue content. So a new name will be were delegates. 

sought. v "The greatest meeting of its I 
kind of which I have ever beer. a Of Purpl a TVTh·t 
part," seems to be the unanimouR e an W J 1 e 
ery man ito whom the writer spoke tion and April First edition are al- , ---
verdict of the Millsaps group. EV- I .... 

in regard to th.e matter eagerly re- ready established; but this is the "Co·Ed Edition" to Be Pub
plied that the conference was of ' first time the paper ~as been giv· lished January 29; Elect 
more worth than he had anticipat- en over to the C~eds for treatment. Editor Nex l\10nday 
cd, and should be a mighty influ- The Co-eds wlli be asked to reo 

One lintere~ted person who is no 
Barnum has offered through the 
Purple and White a prize of five dol
lars for the best Iiame for the Ap
ril First edition . The contest op
ens today, Friday, January 8, and 
will close a week hence, on January 
15. All suggestions must be in 
the hands of the editor of the Pur- ence upon the Methodist youth of main in the chapel for a few min· Because the greater relative per-
pIe and White not later than eight the country. utes after the services Monday c.entage of brains at Millsaps ap
o'clock that night. Only students Delegates from practically every I morning, to elect an editor. To pears to be held' by the Co-eds, the 
now registered at the college are state in the Union and many rep- fore :tall a ny thought that ignor- Purple and W.hite three weeks from 
eligible for the contest. Only one resentatives of the church in foro , ance of the rudiments of publish· lOday will deliver itself into the 
name can be submitted by each stud- eign land3i took part in the move- ing a college paper would prove any hands of the so-called weaker sex 
ent, and the name of the student ment ~welling the enrollment of great handicap, Mr. J. B. Price, who ~, nd expect to profit thereby. 
submitting it must be on the same the four days beyond 4,200 exclu- edited a Cooed edition of his Local I So far there has been no speciai 
piece of p3.per. The judges will con- sive of the registrations from the Activities this week, has offered edition of the paper this year other 
sist of a committee yet to be nam- city of Memphis. his advice. And, of course, that than the Freshman issue, but there 
'ed, and they will be ignorant of the The scope of the lectures and dis- of the remainder of the staff will J are to be several others before the 
author of each suggestion when go· cussions was uuiversally broad em· be forthcoming. end of the year. The Liars' Edi-

ing over the names submitted. I)()dying practically every question I ences which he went through while 

ed ~:: ~~: t~~~~:~:r~:l~::o::::: ~::t~i:~::s :~ ::~i,g~~~;al :~:bl::~: I PROFESSORS ARE a student in college. "College is one of the hardest 
two weeks from today. Give us a 0,' bst.acles and objections to and ob- SPEAKERS AT "Y'J places in the world to lead a Christ-
good name for the April Firs t edi- ]ectlves of the Church, the Bible ' 
tion of the Purple and White and its purpose and authority were I 
get the smackers. among the major th-, mes of the 

SALLOWA YS ARGUE 
OVER PHILIPPINES 

Not Ready for Independence 
Proved in First Debate 

of New Year 

BY DOUGLAS Mc~AIR. 

ga thering. 

Leading men , selected from a ll 
over the United States, delivered I 
addresses morning and night. while 
a portion of the morning meetings 
was devotfd to questioning of the 
, peakers by students and profes· 
SOl'S and the entire afternoon pe
riod was devoted to discussion in 
which the student did the greater 
part of the t<llking. There wer€' 
eight of these groups ably led by 

The G3110ways were in good competent men who were assisted 
spirit on la3t Tuesday evening at by from one to four leaders of 
their regular meeting. If there young people. 

had not been ',uch good spirit Mr. 
Whitten would have be, n vexed to 
a dangerous degree. There was 
much confu3ion on parliamentary 
Jaw and much fun at the expense 
of all concerned. Motions were 
tangled until thEre seemed to be 
no redempticn. But the noble pre3-
ident with the aS3istaDce of "Rol). 
ert's Rules of Order" finally ol). 
tained peace. 

The Phillipines are not ready for 

(Contillued on pa~e 2) 

The Millsaps group of reprE1,en
tatives received !Peculiar distinc
tion in that a banquet was given in 
its honor at 1JIotel !'P!i l body by 
Alumni of the College ' who are res
idents of or were visitors to Mem
phi,,; during the conkrence, at one 
o'clock Saturday afternoon . Ap
proximately 75 graduates of Mill
saps were present at the "feed" and 
each was. asked by the chairman 
of the body, Rev. Clark, pastor of 
the Madison Heights M. E. Church, 

. and Secretary H. B. Lewis to stand 

Dr!'.. Hamilton and Sullivan 
Deliver Addresses in 

Christmas Season 

The feature3 of the program '> of 
the Young Men' s Christian Asso· 
ciation at its meetings during the 
Christmas £eason h'3. ve been au· 
dresses by members of the college 
faculty. Dr. Hamilton gave a "ery 
helpful and instructive talk as the 
speaker for the la3t meeting before 
the student body was dismissed 
for the holidays, while Dr. Sulli· 
"an, Eerving as the second facuIty 
representative or the year, started 
the Y. M. C. A. activities of the 
new term, which was commenced 
immedtiately after the holidays, 
with a straight-forward and inspir· 
lng discussion. 

Using the last thirteen verses of 
the second chapter _ of Luke as a 
basis for his ren13.rks, Dr. Hamilton 
proceeded in a heart-to· heart fash
ion to gi;'e th~se students who had 
a-ssembled to hear his diSCUSSion 
the benefit of some of the experi· 

ian life," he declared. Turning to 
the brighter side of the question 
he added that if one succeeds in 
oYercoming the obstacles of evil, 
he may see many Dew manifesta
tions of Jesus in the higher edu
cational environment. 

The outstanding purpose of col
lege education was summed up by 
the speaker in the statement, "Try· 
ing to develop the Christian life 
on an intellectual basis." 

The latter part of Dr. Hamil
ton's discourse was enlivened! by 
lIumerous illustrations vividly por
tJ·ayed. A warning against being 
"lopsided" was the main point of 
this part of his discussion. "We 
are growing mentally every day ; 
there is a danger of the student·s 
Rpiritual development lagging be
hind," he said. 

Dr. Sullivan began his discourse 
with a diseussion upon "Life, Light 
and Power," and after expounding 
upon the subject of "Resolutions" 
ended with a splendid wish for the 
new year. 

" In a sense one day is as good 
as another, but there are certain 
times which are of particular in

( Continued on page :t.) 

A problem which required for 
its solution the undivided concen
tration of the whole Lamar Liter
ary SOCiety was to determine the 
relative "badness" of the beef steak 
and eggs' which the inmates of the 
institution are required to eat in 
the dormitory dining room. 

Freshman Hicks made a passion
ate exhortation in favor of the 
beef steak. He ooid that the meat 
they have been eating, which is al
leged to be cow, is in re3.lity noth-

I ing but mule butchered with the 
barness on; he knows that to be a 
fact because on seV'eral occasions 
the unfortunate boys have chewed 
up bits of hame strings and traoe 
chailll. It does not matter to what 
degree the eggs have penetratea 
in decomposition, they are always 
capable of being Cllt with a knife: 
but the original compactI!J€ss of 
the steak can not be disturbed, 
even with the sharpest steel. S. 
M. Butts followed up his colleague 
with irrefutable argument, which 
proved beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that the steak WIll3i worse, 
because it is impossible for the 
eater to determine its unfitness be
fore taking it into the mouth. On 
the oth'Er hand, the eggs betray 
themselves before they re3.ch the 
table. 

Freshman Wilson and Calhoun 
made a feeble attempt to prove that 
the o€ggs are WOn3i€ from the stand
point of several specified reasons, 
which they set fo rth; but the argu
ment of their opponents was too 
well fortifio€d with reason and truth 
to be so easily refuted. The beef 
steak faction won the decision by 
an overwhelming majority. 

When A. V. Beacham has noth
(Contfnued on page 2). 

r,LEE CLUB SETS 
FIRST TRIP DATE 

Engagement Scheduled for 
Crystal Springs by Sing

ers on January 22 

The trip of the Millsaps Glee 
Club to Crystal Springs on Friday, 
January 22, will inaugurate Its 
program for the New Year. 

The boys are working hard, and 
planning to make this program a 
model of pep and general excell
ence that they can follow for the 
rest of the session. Dr. Hamilton 
put the club through a stiff work
out Wednesday night, jacking up 
the back-sliding basses and hoid
ing down the tremulous tenors. 
There are some exceJlent voices In 

(Continued on page 2) 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIl tinned F:r 0 III Page One 
GALLOW A YS ARGUE 

OVER PHILLIPINES 
PROFESSORS ARE WHICH IS WORSE the ew Year is started with per· 

SPEAKERS AT "Y" BAD EGGS OR BAD MEAT fect harmony and pleasure. 
The trip will be made through 

the country, so says Business Man· terest to us," he remarked, and add· ing to do, he thinks, and that is 
independence was the deciJ3lion of ager Thompson, and the Picture. 

ed that among the great events or what he did last Tuesday night. 
th . dges 'n a debate on that su"- land Theatre will be the place of e JU I <r a person's life, of which birthday. Hie delved into the depths of his 
ject. On the negative, and winners graduation, wedd.ing day, and death subconscious mind and thought the entertainment. Both a good 

time and a large audience are an· of the debate, were Mr. Satterfield are probably the greatest, New up a. resolution for the Lamar Lit· 
and Mr. Yerger. On the affirma· Year's Day should come in for its erary Society to wrangle over. ticipated. 

There are several features plan· 
t · M Walton and Mr. R. share of interest. Equinox, or SLated in logical order it reads as 
Ive were r. ned for the program. Lem Sea· 

L. Calhoun. 
March 22, was named as "Nature's follows: R esolved, that to make 

wright will contribute his ;well. 
ew Year's Day." a declaration of war, except in case known blues-dislocation chalk. 

The negative offered an organiz· Highly expressive metaphors and (If invasion, the United States Gov· I dd" . I' I b 
. t They gav .... the pop. similes taken from nature and ev· ernm-ent 9hould do so by a refer. talk. n a ItlOn, a VlIO.1ll so 0 Y 

E;U argumen . " I Miss Ruth Buck promises much 
ulation of the islands and gave the ery·day science were employed to endum n>te. . leasure to the listeners. All those 

great advantage by the speaker. After introducing the resolutIOn p h h d h' tal ted 
conditions existing among the di!· . . who ave ear t IS en young 

"Fruit would not come without the Mr. Beacham changed his milld I ' . h' h "erent tribes '11hey m"'int~;~o-d . .. . solOist c ens a memory of beau· ... . -r ,.. """""t- life·giving sap; the new resolution about the SituatIOn and gave his 'f 1 . d h t 'b t. 
that the inhabitants were not ed· is just the springing and budding t· d f f th . tl u mUSIC, an er con rI u IOn 
ucated and were not capable ot of that power," Dr. Sullivan said argumer: III e ense 0 e 0ppOSI· should add much to the excellence 
",overning themselves. tion. He and his colleague, Fresh· of the entertainment. The cele-
~, in the course of his comparison of man Embry, showed that it would 

brated quartet will render several The discus~on in the impromp· the spiritual to the material. not only be inexpedient but it would 
selected numbers, and much is ex· io. debate was rather personal. The "ew resolutions are all right also be impossible for the people 
peeted of this harm.1>nious combi n· affirmative, Mr. Perritt and Mr. on January 1, but they are not all in a country the size of the United t' Th t f th '11 
a IOn. e res 0 e program WI 

Hankins, argued that the Galloway right if that is the enrl of them," States,to decide such a. momen· be given by the entire chorus. 
Literary Society should furnish he declared later. Con~inUing..the tous question on short notice. ! Of cour se, a program this early 
Mr. Yerger with the necessary same thought, he exclaimed: We Blount and Freshman Lewis I' . 

. '" . , In the season Involves much hard funds to get a haircut every two need a Vital hVIng faith that Will were appointed to uphold tllis res·. . 
. work In a short time, but the "ole weeks. Opposing them were Mr. lead us to God and HIS word every elution as it was stated and these . . . 

. ' gang" IS workIng valIantly and the McManus and :\fro "Dumas" Grh~' day; I belIeve that a student ought gentlemen made a ndble attempt 1 . 
r,rogram should be of the finest. am. to take his religion into everyday to do their duty. depicted for the -G E G 

The society decided that it would I life." congregation the awful tragedy of . . . 
not be just to cut the beautiful "What have you brought out of war and its consequEnces; but the i HABIT 

h · f M Y M Y the old year? What will you carry judges, Messrs. Cunningham, 1 '''''e wI'fe aIr 0 r. erger. r. erger L 1.l of the ConvEntional 
was very much disappointed and into the new?" is the challenge French and Butts, gave their de· ! Man was dying, and as she gasped 
he almost persuad€d the gentiemert which Dr. Sullivan threw out to (;~~on unanimously in favor of I her last, murmured a faint fare. 
to give him the money. One hand- the young men. Beacham and Embry. I well. 
some young gentleman didn't think After quoting a portion of the At this meeting M. B. Swayze, "Goddbye," r£:plied the other. 

f . h fu d f fourth chapter of Second Timothy, the second term preSident, took I "see you soon." it just to urms n s or one 
member's barber bill and leave the he explained that it took courage the oath of office; Blackwell and -Goblin. 
remainder of the soci.ety SUbject for Paul to keep his resolution and Nelson, two old moen who had been ______________ _ 

advised every student to expect to dropped from the roll because of I to dog licenses. 
be called upon to fight if he is to delinquency,. were reinstated; and 

The motion for adjournment was I:eep his. one new man, Freshman Stephens, 
W e serve eyerything in season 

!'tated negatively. The motion was - A. V. B. was elected to membership. T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 
defeated and then the house went 

JACKSON CAFE 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

CaRitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, l'tfanager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, l'tliss. 

Phone III 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROll TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National B aJlk Building 

JACKSON, l\USS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

Makes Young Men's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and R~pajr

ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREF,. 

back to its original condition. Af "Y" WILL OFFER GLEE CLUB SETS 100% A.1\(ERICAN JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
FIRST TRIP DATE ....... . apl 0 • ac on, . aJes IC g ter some discussion a motion to I on .. W C 't I St J ks l\liss 1\1 . t' Buildin 

adjourn was made and carried. I JACKSON l\llSS 

The program for next meeting MOVIE SHOW HERE the chorus, and the general effect ' . 
is expected to be a grand one. The 

ISUbject for discussion will be evo· --- of the singing is very good. BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
lution. " Down to the Sea in Ships" The town of Crystal Springs, : 

Is Program for Satur- which is well·known to Millsaps ' IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

day Evening S.tudent~ because of its representa· 1 Cigars Cigarettes Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
EPITAPH ___ tlves, will be the scene of an excell' j ' , 

Elmer Jones died today. The 1926 moving picture season ent program, and the Glee Club is - Everything for the College Student 
Elmer was a good man for Millsaps College, will be ushered "orking hard and late to see that 
Except for little things in next Saturday eVi€ning at 7: 30, 
Such as lying to God regularly and when, under the a\JiSpices of the 

to himself intermittently. Y. W. C., there will be presented 
The other times don't count. in the College auditorium, Elmer 
He labored mightily begetting and Clifton's masterpiece, "Down to the 

supporting a family. Sea in Ships." 
He was troubled occas.ionally by This picture depicts the story of 

thought. a thrilling sea adventure, and is 
He raced valiantiy around his dial well worth the twenty cents admts. 
Until God let him run down- sion As an add€d attraction, there 

Elmer Jones died today. 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Fnrnishings 

'Same Goods fol' Less Money" JACKSON, l\USS. 

Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 
will be special music throughout 
the whole performan~e. All the 

He said for me to write his epitaph. Ed\~ are urged to be present and 
Isn't that a pretty task? also to bring the Co·eds along. 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" I Phone 813 West Cap. St. 
I'm a healthy man, and haven't 

any business 
stones-

But I'm his friend. 

about grave· , 

The poor old chap was tired
Tired of retail hardware and reo 

tail gOSSip. 
TiredJ even of retail religion. 
I think he would have died long ago' 
Only that public opinion is so 

against untimely demise. 

Rest in peace? 
Well, hardly. 
Elmer was a hard worker and the 

Lord doesn't spare that kind. 
The heavenly policeman will never 

let HIM get on the grass. 
Elmer JlOnes, God has driven you 

hard. 
Rest-if you can. 

-G. E. G. 

A SUIT FREE! 
" Tben you bold the lucky numbel'. 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

Every 16th Suit Order T aken Dumberland Phone 1257 
Someone Wins the Extra Suit. ______________________________ 1 

"Better Get in on This" 

GEO. H. EDMONSON 

"FIXINGS FOR COLLEGE MEN" I 
10% Discount to Students 1 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 
204 West Capitol Street ______________________________ 1 

NICHOLS BLDG. 'orth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 1 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

~OLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, l\1ISSISSIPPI 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

,ao ao .. - - .. _.. • .... ao - -1 BAND SHUWS GOOD 
I so C lET Y I FORM IN NEW YEAR 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

1 ________ __. ____ .__.._. __ __. ____ __. _____ __. ____ . __ ._._. __ . _____________ __. ___ .__._._. _______________ ~~ 
With ~lillsaps students III their homes, with yisitors III 

their respectiye communities andj the tudents of other insti

tutions home for the holidays, enjoyment of Christmas "as 

extraordinary during the time giYen this student body as ya

cation from their studies. True, the time was shorter by al
most a " eek than most other schools had, but the Eds and 
Co-eds of Millsaps managed ,t o pack a 'maximum amount of 
fun and pleasure into their ten days. 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars , 
Cigarettes a n d T obaccos 

W e W ant Your Friendship Improvement Shown All 
Round by Players Under 

Mr. Philp 1---
Toot, toot! The Millsapo Band I 

is getting under way for a new year 
of musical a ctivity. Director 

When Clothes a r e Dirty 
R ing Seven.Thirty. 

Philps started the gang out with Jackson Steam Laundry 
a curtain lecture a nd stiff practice 
Monday night. 

-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry I 

, r 

Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

D . Store No. 2--Lamar B ldg. 

3 

In addition to the numerous occasions for pleasure which 
were accepted as part of the Christmas holiday season, byo 
parties have already been giyen as part of }Iillsaps social 
activi ties since the beginning of the New Year. These were 
the Beta Tau party at the home of ~Iiss Ida Lee Austin on 
Xew Year 's eve, and the Kappa Delta party at the home of 
Misses Ruth and Wilanna Buck on th e following evening, bath 
of which were occasions of greates t pleasure to those who at-

The improvement that has been 
made by the band so far is striking. 
The music that is produ02u today 
is of a yery different grade fr om 
the ~trange . discorda nt piping.) and 
hellowings whi ch were character
istic at the fir st of the year. Pain
fully to both the enforced audienOf 
a nd themselYes, th e band has 
struggled through the firs t intri
cacies of rudimentary knowledge 
and exercises, but now the mlli>ic 
has attained a degree of excellence, 
and is that of a well organized 
ill usical organization. 

pry Cleaning I Store 1'\0. 1-218 West Cap. 

yemg 
~ -. - - ~ 

tended. 

While studies appear to have been taken up with rene\',ed 
interest with the coming of 1926, added ent husiasm is also 
being taken in social pleasure at and in connection -with the 
college. 

It may now truly be said that 
--- ~~ many of the would-be musicians 

illSS Bl:'CK HAS DISTINGUISH. appeared distributing dates which show decided promise Iof future 
ED GUEST bore the inscription, "Father Time's proficiency, while the veiled threats 

Miss Ruth Buck entertained, dur- Last Date With You," and with made at the beginning of the year 
ing the holidays a distinguished his passing, the alarm clocks rang have gone for naught. 
gUEst He is Mr. Gordon Hertsley, out the last hour of the year 1925. Paul Propst has shown special 
ot St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Hertsley IS Tben on the coming of the ew improvement in squeaking the clari
the son of a British Consul. He Year, Miss Ida Lee Austin sweetiy net and Syd. Porter, husky tooter 
was educated abroad and in this presented the chapter with a lon~- of the bleataphone, has achieved a 
country, having attended St. Law- Iy, hand-painted pillow in the so· mean tone with his in~trument. 

rence College, in England, Col um- rarity colors of blue and gold for Oth'~T complications are threaten
bia University in New York and the chapter room. Miss Sidney l ing. 
Washington University in St. LoUIS. Brame, president of the sorority. Director Philp maintains his 
During the war he served in the accepted it with a New Years wish cheery smile and whistle through-
flying cor~ and held! the rank of for the pledges. out all the racket, and still pre-
!ieutenant. dicts a concert to be given early in 

Many honors were shown him PLEDGES HOXOR KAPPA DEL. April. The progress of the Millsaps 
during his stay here. Among the TAS AT BEAl:'TIFUL Band well jU,l3tifies his prediction. 
social functions given for him 
were Miss Elizabeth's Heidelberg's 
bridge party, Miss Edwina Cal-

COSTl,~m PARTY 
Pledges of the Kappa Delta chap

ter at Millsaps College entertained 

Gone--almost-are th.e- "blue" notes 
a nd unruly snorts of untamed in
struments . 

If '<I ny scoff.e r should doubt that. lroun's dinner party, Miss RUith at a beautiful costume party hon
Buck's bridge party and Miss Ruth <>ring members of the active chap- Mills3ps has a real band, let him 
Hewitt's party. Many other af- ter in the home of Mr. and Mrs. a ttend the practice over at the Ad· 
fairs were also to be given. Misses 
Helen and Hilda Howie gave a din
ner party last Friday along with 

W. J. Buck, on North Jefferson ministration Building any Monday 
or Thursday night, and be will be Friday evening. 

-G. E. G .. 
agreeably surprised. 

Each girl came in costume rep-

I was born and ea.ch month gave.a professor~cturing on moral 

other social events of the week. I r esenting the month in which she II 

BETA TAl:'S GIVE XEW YEAR L I 
clev,or stunt. MISS au Ada WI' conditions: "And I tell you that 

PARTY 
Iiams, dressed as a beautiful bride, I fifty per cent of the girls today ex-The pledges of Beta Tau Sorori- . J R 
representlllg une, Mr. ouse ana pect to be hugged, and the other . 

ty brought to a close on last Thurs- M R Th t 
r. oscoe ompson, s aged a fifty per cent demand it!" 

day night the first year's life of k dd' th . t'b' 
m oc we mg as elr con rI utlOn Student, in the rear: "Pardon, lIillsaps' newest woman's sorority th d d d 
to e program, an were awar e could you give me the address at 

by entertaining the active chapter h f' t . Th "Un h" 
. . ' . t e Irs prIze. e lYJ.d.rc pre- the latter pErcentage?" 

In a most unIque and InterestIng sen ted by those born in March was 
h M · Id - Iowa Friv r" manner at t e home of • ISS a voted second best. Miss Brooke 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consideration Gwen 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Everett Hardware Co. 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARB 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. P h one 862 

Styleplus Clothes Truly 
Delicious Florsheim Shoes I 

Stetson Hats i 
R . T. PICKETT, JR., , 

...... ~C~o~I~le~g~e~R~e~p~r~e~s~e~n~ta~t~i~v~e ... ___ I ........................... ____ ......... __ 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from ATTOR NEYS A ND COUNSELORS 

•• 
r 

AT LAW 

Watkins·}tJaster Iing Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OP PE NHE I M'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Stor e 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do 
"HOW 

You 
TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand·Book of Practical Hints on the Tech· 
uique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to assist studentB in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
letes engaged in e..xtra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 

Lee Austin. Fourwell contributed to the beauti-
Drunkard enters saloon and see" " 

After greetings had been exchang- ful program with several dances s ign, "Drink Coca Cola, BiJliards, 

Study. 

Preparing for Examinations. 

The Athlete and Hil Studie •• 

Diet During Athletic Training. 

How to Study M odern Language •• 

How to Study Science. Literature, eel between the old girls, the new and the charleston. Later in the Root Beer." 
girls and their guests, Father Time evening a treasure hunt was enjoy
appeared distributing dates for all ed. After a merry chase, MIss 
which dated each couple to small I Mary George Nobles and Mr. Black
co~ered tables, having daint: hand well found the treasure. On return
pamted place cards, and In the I ing to the Buck home, a grand 
center of each stood a tall, red 
randle and an alarm clock. 

During the first course, much in-

march formed and favors were pre
sented with confetti and serpentine 
which added to the general merri-

"Gimme a glass of billiards." 
Bartender decides to have a joke 

and gives him some pluto water. 
The drunkard sips, thEn stops, then 
gurgles it down. 

"You know, if I wasn't an expe
rienced billiard drinker, I'd think 

this was pluto water." I 
terest was manifested in the Ice ment while refreshments were serv- - Pitt Panther. 
contest, of which Mr. Pole Webb ed. 
and Miss Arlete Talbert were for-

First Roommate: "Sorry, old 
tunate winners of first prize. Then PHI ~rr's EXTERTAD.~IEXT man, that I lost your gloves." 
the boys progressed and Father BY It'RESJDlAN PLEDGES Voice from bath: "That's all 
Time appeared again to announce Among the most delightful pre- right, I lost your Stetson." 
that "Time was passing." With holiday parties was that given at First roomm'llte: "Fine! The 
the next course, a fruit salad mould- the home of . Mr. and Mrs. W. H 

. gloves I lost were in the topcoat 
ed into an initial contest was en- the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. I borrowed from you." 

joyed. Watkins by the pledges to the ac- - Notre Dame Juggler. 
With the concluding course or tive chapter of Phi Mu sorority. ' _______________ _ 

Cafe au Lait, a French beverage. Dates, pinning the tail on the is to be built soon. 
everyone was requested to write donkey, and other attracUons fur- Later in the evening the guests 
three New Ye3.r's resolutions ana. nished most of the pleasure of the were invited into the dining room, 
lIr. Douglas McNair's clever poem eveni,tng. Miss Carolyn Newsom where they were served delicious 
was unanimously voted the most presented a beautiful mirror to the &andwiches, punch, nuts, candy, 
original. Then again F~ther Time chapter for the new house which cream and cake. 

Writing Good Examinations. 

Brain and Dia-estion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to TIlk. Lecture a n d Readinl' 
Notes. 

Advan tage. a nd D isadvantages of 
Cramm ina-. 

etc. 
Why Go to College 7 
After Colle.... What7 
Developing Concentration and Ef

ficiency. 
eu., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc:. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direet study is the weak 

point in the whole edu 'ational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men in college do not Beem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. C .. nhy, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may he largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.I.T. 

uTo students who have never learnt 4How to Study/ work is very 
often a chastisement. a flagellation. and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a good .tart and make this y.ar a highly 1llcce .. ful on. by 

"""dinll' for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP VI" I 
AND ~IAIL I Gentlemen: 

Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which I I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 
Name ____________________________________________ _ TODAY. 

I Address 

•• 
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THIS 1926 

'rhis is a New Year. But we are unable to find anything 
new to say about it. 

We do not believe in ew Year r esolutions, perhaps part· 
ly because of a desire to be different and perhaps partly be
cause we have never been able to keep one. 

The psychology of the Jew Year resolution is all wrong. 
The fellow who makes one usually figures that it will be eas
ier to keep than one made at a!1other time. Therein he err ,;. 
It isn't. 

Probably smoking receives more condemnation through 
_ ew Year resolutions than any (lther habit. 'When those who 
swear off start back in a few days they usually more than 
make up for the smokes they missed. 

The habit of temperateness is much more desirable than 
the habit of making good resolutions. 

EDUCATION IN GERMANY. 

Germany, we are told in the January issue of the Re\'ie,,
of Reviews, is undergoing a great struggle to readjust its edu
cational system after the devastating effects of the Great W ar. 
That system, before 1924 not to be excelled anywhere in the 
world, has felt as much the influences of the war as ha\'e oth
er things. 

One idea which seems to be ga ining ascendency in Ger
many with other new ideas there is the aboli hment of military 
discipling in schools. This idea, as may be learned from al
most any newspaper today, is not without a similar companion 
in America-the present revolt against the R. O. T. C. 

Quoting a French cri tic, Jean Sorel, wri t ing in the 
Mercure de France, of Paris, the RevieW' of Reviews says : 

" Amid the no~ of controvery and the political instability 
of the state it is difficult to discern the probable features of 
the school of tomorrow. It may be predicted, however, that the 
features that characterize it will be pretty much the same in 
all nations. 

-< It will completely disembarrass itself from military dis
cipline a la Prussia and will follow a course of ciyic and moral 
education leading towards the goal of autonomy and of in
dividual and per anal dignity and responsibility." 

Finally, according to :JI. Sorel, it will be a school founded 
upon the dignity of human laber-of labor shared in common, 
which will replace by means of its fruitful experience, its 
wholesome emulation and enthusiasms, the <. too heay,\' and 
f.cholastieally learned courses of the past and their stupefying 
examinations. " 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

WE WILL DECIDE IT 

The Millsaps Honor System under its new cons'titution 
has met its first test, an examination week, and on the surface 
appears to have successfully survived. 

This mayor may no't be true. Th ere is some talk just now 
and some of it, among :\Iillsaps' most influential S'tudents, 
which is not complimentary to the manner in which the Honor 
System is conducted . Some of this criticism is no doubt true . 
Nobody ever expected the Honor Sy. tern to work perfectly: 
not this soon, at least. 

It seems, however, that this is an exceedingly poor time 
to seek for faults in the Honor System. The present system 
was adopted and will remain in force throughout this school 
session. Destructive criticism cannot remove the Honor Sys.
tem during this year. 

The H onor System is at a r ather critical stage of its life 
at Millsaps. Upon its success or failure during this year will 
depend largely whether or not there will be an Honor System 
here in 1926-27. 

T here is a great tendency among those who criticise th e 
Honor System to< point out their objection that they do not like 
to be forced to r eport a fellow student seen cheating. That 
is an unpleasant task. But so long as the human race is as far 
from infallibility as it now is, there will always be cheaters, 
and the quicker they are removed from the company of those 
who do not cheat the better off the honest group will be. 

The critics of the Honor System have so far failed to 
offer any reasonable substitution for the systell't as it n ow 
stands. It is -all very well to agree not to cheat'; and to go no 
further ; but what of the man who agrees not to cheat and 
then does cheat and is not r eported ? His stay in college is 
doing neither himself, his associates nor his school any good. 

Just now Millsaps is r ece i ring as high class students as 
any college in the state, but that day would soon be over if 
it were to be announced that Millsaps was a school where no
body watched and where it was every man for himself; to 
pass, honorably if possible, but to pass. The honest students 
would continue to come, but there would also be an influx of 
riff-raff unable to pass anywhere else. 

rt would be wonderful to assume that everybody was 
honest, just as it would be wonderful to assume that fire will 
n ot burn and to hop in a furnace and warm up in cold 
weather, but the result would be disastrous in each case. Th e 
University of Virginia H onor System has come to be called 
an example of a perfect working- of such a system, but that 
Honor System was built on the theory that some men are dis· 
honest and must be eliminated. 

It took years for the University of Virginia Honor System 
to reach its present state of perfection. and it is foolish to 
hope that :\fillsaps' H onor S~'stem could as nearlr approach 
perfection in a f ew years. But it i~ eyen more foolish than 
that 'to. hor€ that every student who comes to Millsaps will be 
honest on every test. 

It r eally makes very little differe:nce, anyway, what kind 
of system there is if a student is honest. And if the present 
system is faulty , why not support it this year, sinee we have 
it, and then be rid of it next session when opportunity offers Y 

THE CO-ED EDITION 

On Friday, January 29, the Co-ed Edition of the Purple 
and White will be published. That is, if the Co-eds ag-ree. 

This is a new departure in Purple and White special edi
tions, but we see no good reason why the Co-eds should not 
have a special edition, or maybe two or three, if they want 
'em. 

The Co-eds will elect their editor immediately after chapel 
~Ionday, and the editor will choose her assistants. When the 
freshman edftion of the Purple and White was published the 
editor went so far as to appoint the freshman editor , but th ere 
will be no such fo olishness in the present case. The Co-eds 
will select their own editor. 

After ~3'ting about for reflec· 
tions on the spirit of the ew Year, 
we have come to the conclusion 
that no home is complete without 
one or more resolutiO'Ils, and plac· 
ards embodying that statement 
should be displayed in every home. 

Just as we now have the inquir
ing statement, "What is home 
without a mother?" we could have 
card,J of the same size which would 
query with equal frankness, "What 
is a New Year without a resolu· 
tion ?" 

As the New Year appr.oached, 
then, those of us who read could 
set about to find those resolutions 
which could be most easily broker. 
without too seriow' loss of self·re
spect, and have by the first of Jan· 
uary each year a long string of res· 
olutions with which we could make 
Gurselves failures. 

Then, after we had failed, we 
could 'be comfort-able again, and 
go on for the remainder of the year 
just as weak and no account and 
happy as ever, until another twelve 
month" had passed. By then, our 
Felf·respect would have about re
gained its composure, and we would 
be ready to tone it down again. 

There is one thing that every
hody, and especially college stud
ents. should always consider In 

making a New Year's resolution. 
That is that it should not be very 
expensive to break it. 

Of course if it were a resolution 
like resolving not to go to any more 
musical comedies and occupy or· 
r-hestra seats, it might be too ex· 
pensive to break it, and then its 
effectiveness fu1' a good New Year 
resolution would be destroyed. 

A much better rEsolution-and 
this fact seems t.o be pretty widely 
recognized-is to resoh-e not to 
smoke any more cigarettes. Then 
you can bum at least one. enough 
to break the resolution. 

Another thing to be \$1eriously 
considered in making a New Year 
resolution is not to make it too 
easy to keep. Easily-kept resolu
tions may be overlooked and not 
broken before the day is out. 

Of .course, if you remember that 
you did make it, and made it as a 
New Year resolution, you will 
break it ; but if it i\>I too easy there 
is always the chance that it may 
he forgotten. So be careful. 

The two ideas mentioned above 
are merely mentioned, and have 
never been considered yery neces· 
sary. Usually almost any old res· 
olution will do, and is broken be
fore it gets very tiresome. 

If it WEre not for New Year reso· 
lutions, we don't know how the 
world be able to hold all itr~ people. 

,Yell , if you hayen 't had your picture made by now you Once a year they tone down our 
might as well say goodbye to the success of the Bobashela. conceit and self·respect by show· 

ing us up to ourselves. 
because you won't be in it. 

The legislators are in Jackson and are discussing "the 
biennium" at their "biennial. " The crops in Mississippi will 
probable be not so !!ood this vear. 

That's about all they're good for. 

Yes, we believe in New Year res· 
; olutions. 
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my colgate's soap, sw.€et kOlynos" , blackfaced antelope?" 

With The Feature Editor 
I I Menagerist: "Did you ~ee my 

i'll be true, i vow. Fundamentalist: "Whom did 

'I Oswald climbed up on our ShOUld- I' your black-faced aunt elope with?'" 
I _____________________________ ~~----------------------------~--------------------------~--~ --Brotvn Jug. '. er as we wrote that last line, and 

MAJ()R 
IMUTTERINGS 

Facultj) Notes ',.. ........ 1 
THE ALUMNI 

is weeping bitterly even now. i _________________________ _ 

I 
,There ha'Ie been many beauti- Rastus: "I'se afraid to see mah ), 

The wedding of Miss Willie KIm- h ' ., ful days since the world began, but girl. Her ole man say e s gOIn 
brough and Mr. Bob Brient a few t th f t the most beautiful was the six- to ramblst me clean ou e ron 

Just while the Feature Editor v.-ee!\j3 ago a r oused a great deal ot ped~str ' l entry ef Ah come:; teenth of last December-accord- ~ 
was still despondent from . having interest. Bob finished at Millsaps 'round." 

h ing to Profes:;!or Hooker. It seemed 

~-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-------.--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.~.~ DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 
found out this Christmas that t er,< not so very long ago and he still Bones'. "Raetus, ain't yo all never , as though the flowers and birds _ 
is no Santa Claus, the Editor comes holds a.n enviable place in our mem- hrard dat 'faint heart don neber ____________________________ _ 

had disappeared for the winter, but < 
along to remdnd us that the Purple ories. Mrs. Brient attended Bre- win no fair lady?" 

Jackson, Mississippi 

and Whl-te must ha~e copy and wheL: the joyous news of the ap- h h be f 
' nua, W' ere sue was a mem r 0 All' t Ba ' t" 

more copy. We are beginning to proaching wedding came, the fair- the Phi Mu sorority. Rastus: "Go 'long Iga 0 I. I 
ies brooght back the fleeing birds !l1ah gal's black as midnight!" I 

wonder why we started this column After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrl>. L . h B 
and awakened the sleeping flow· -- ehtg urI". of Mutterings. The path looked Brient spent seyeral days in New , 

rosy and inviting at the start, but en3. Never did the fountains leap Orleans. On the return trip they 
that was when topics to discuss and play so lightly in the sunshine stopped over in Jackson, wherE I 
were not SQ elu!'ive, and when we or the birds sing as sweetly or the they were welcomed by their many Fint Idiot: "Who was the small-
had a few stories to spring on the flowers nod as graoefully as they friends here. e£t man in history?" 
student body. Therefore don't be did on this JOYouS day. All na~ure Second Idiot: "I'm ignorant, 
rurprised if the heading of this ' seemed to .be attuned to the tIme. , Miss E leanor Gene Sullivan, who I who?" 
column should become suddenly The weddIng day of PrOfeSl)()r left us in '23 is now affiliated First Idiot: "The Roman Sol
changed; just lay it on the editor's Hooker and Miss Flora Janie with the MissiSSiPPi School Book dier who w.ent to sleep on his 
love for variety-"in a nice way." Hamer, of Hamer, S . C. DepoSitory. Miss Sullimn is ex- watch." 

/ 

I II d · h h - Centre Colonel. - - -- There were sevo€ral parties for reeding y we verse In er c osen' 
Chemistry I took ~ts ~sual toll the wedding party before the cere- profession, and it would not be Bashful Young Man to Fair Clerk 

in the recent examInatIons. Up- d the bridegroom gave a surprising- to us at some future in Hardware Store: "I would like 
on interviewin~ several tViqtims, :~::~:~ the Wheeler Hotel in Dil- date if she should add to the COl- to see about fifty feet of your hose, 

find that the disastrous results or two of her own. The Fair One: "What do you 
who are exposed to this malady, we Ion before the rehearsal. lection of school books, a volume I please." 

came as a surprise. The majority The interior of the Presbyterian _ ___ think I am, sir, a centipede?" . 
of them knew they passed until Church at Hamer, South Carolina, Mr. Joe Howie, '24, has recent·y I --Penn. State F1·Oth. 

the grade~ cam~ in. But..those ~h~ i Ihad been so skillfully decorated that / Ieft for Bowling G:een, Ky., where I 
are retamed In the Fattemno ' the bridal white and green was car- he will take a busIne113 course, af-
('oop" are not becoming diSCO~rag- 1 ried out in every detail. There . ter which he will enter the lum- , Guide: Quick! There's a full 
ed, for, to qnote Dr. SullIvan, weroe boughs of long leaf pine, ivy, ber business with his father and grown leopard. * •• Shoot 
"study (hard, we give the same palms, myriads of candles on arch- u.ncle. .Toe ""\3S an exceedingly him on the Sipot!" 
course next year." I ed ,stands and tall white baskets bood sort, and made a fine record Lord Dumbleigh: "Which spot? 

. filled with chrysanthemums. Even here, passing that year's intelli- I !:lay, be specific, my man." 
The report is being CIrculated . the Southern smilax seemed to re- gence test with the highest grade --Wabash Caveman. 

that M. B. Swayze is on a diet to I fleet the joyous spirit of the occa- at Millsaps. We predict thing)3 
reduce, or to get rid of surplus sion. I of Mr. Howie, and wish him all 
flesh, to express it in other words. success 
the feature editor had the extreme Just before the cer~mony, Mr. - N. C it in this town?" 
pleasure of spending a few days W. Merritt Allen sang "At Dawn- I 'ative : " Five miles an hour." 
during the holidays in the Swayze ing" and "Oh, Promise Me." He I Tourist: "Why so slow?" 

, FrRTHER AD\ -E.,TCRES OF home at Benton, Miss., (John Sharp was accompanied by Mrs. J. Frank ~ OS\L~LD Native: "So you can see when 
Williams' hom~) and the only argu- , Thompson. As :she played the ra- (By J Rupert O·Reilly.) you 're passing through." 
ment that he can put forth in miliar "Bridal Chorus," from Lo- The other day Oswald went down 
favor of Mr. Swayze's intention IS ' hengrin, the bridal party entered. town to look around him and SEe 

Tourist: "'What's the speed Iim- . 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
to visit and inspect its of 
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

that said Mr_ Swayze literally "kill- Nil what he could see. He saw aplen-
h h l 'd f -- to last The bridesn,aids wore e 

ed" enoug 0 I ay ea "",s . . t y. In a drug st ore on' a counter 
the rest of the year. green chiffon trimmed WIth SIlver I . t· d Id 

lace silver sli ers and hose to W<'l iI a n Insec pOIson a , ups e 
, pp f down ; thereupon was a most de-

A terrible noise was heard In match. The bouquets were 0 lee table lady flea, so well painted 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

(pper Burton the other night, and beautiful pink chrysanthemum.s. that Oswald thought she was a 
upon l'nveotl'gatl'on I·t was found to The dame of honor wore coral chlf-

, real one; she was a dead , painted 
be Manager "Blarney" Sparkman fon with crystal trimmings. and the 

one, or a painted dead one, whiCh-learning the Charleston , latest maid of honor pink chiffon with , 
ever you prefer, but Oswald was 

dance step. Sparky was warmed sliver trimmings. Both carrde<d convinced that instead of being UP- I 
up to his antics, perspiration bouquets of yellow chrysanthe

side down a~ she was, she was 
!treaming from his ruddy face, his mums. right side up as she wasn't and 
athletic body swaying in weird con- I 

tortions to the spasmodic rhythm The bride's wedding dress was therefore, alive. 

of jazz frOIIll Freshman Porter's of crepe chiffon, trimmed with Anyway, escaping from that last 
hal'S horn, as ihe, himself, sang with pearls and handsome roses. The 
touching technique and expression, bridegroom'lS girt, a string of pearls, 
"I'm Gwna Charleston Back to encircled her fair neck and hEr 

sentence, we hasten to inform you 
-Oswald fell desperately in love 
with said lady flea, and straight-

Cooksville. " 

All Co-eds who wish to bring suit 
against the Locals Editor for sland
er, please see the writer. We have 
just acquired a special permit to 
act as lawyer in cases of this na
ture. This is no frame-up between 
the two departments. We merely 
.-ant our readers to be protected 
as well as pleased. You can see 
our point. we protect you as well 
as slander you. 

Watch this space next week. 

Anything may happen now, U. Z. 
pve a student a ten-cent cigar the 
other day. 

Like the merclJant who advises 
rou to do your Christmas shopping 
farly, it might be a good idea to re
mind you to do your studying f()r 
fecond term exams a little earlier
on the night before. 

. bouquet was of roses and lilies of way, as iSi the habit of poets, felt 
the valley. an uncontrollable desire to wslte I 

a poem. Words failed him, and no I 

After the cerem()ny a large re- typewriter was near, so at the time 
ception was held in the handsome he could only use such words as 
beautifully decorated Hamer home he saw printed a.bout him, and mem
n~ar the church . During the re- orize the result. 
ception the bride and groom slip
ped away for their wedding trip 
to Washington and other points . 

-J. S. H. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

my fleeting 

1 

love 

imperial drugs, my heart is 
for my dyanshine i 31 near. 

light I 
but ipecac! she'll kave me soon, 
i national-cash register fear. 

Here Oswald broke into pitiful 
s(}obing and moaning, so that we 
had to spend the next few hours 
comforting him. ;After that he 
loosened up for one more verse, 
and swore off poetry forever. 
(You see, while Oswald gazed in 
rapture a clerk took the ad off the 
counter, thu31 leaving our pet alone 
in a crool world. ) 

oh vacherbalm, my unguentine
do not leave me now! 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doon 
a nd all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and exp,:rienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ae
curate workmanship and material of good Quality. Senli 
us plans for estimate. "Our new plant, replacing old ODe 
destroyed hy fire November 1, 1923, is now in full operation_" 
operation .· 

~nochs Lbr. & Mfg. CO., Jackson, Miss. 
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AGGIE QmNTET OPENS SEASON 
WITH MAJORS ON JANUARY 15 

Strong Outfit Expected from Starkville; Co-Eds 
- Going Through Workouts for Annual Engage-. 

ments Announced by Coach 

was nothing but Calhoun, a bugle 
a nd the rats. 

The boy was confident that he 
could charm the rats and lead them 
all out of the dormitory. He rais
ed the bugle and gave a terrible 
hlow. 

The poor rats trembled and made 
a mad rush to escape. There was 
biting and snatching out of rat 
hair. Calhoun says that the rat 
tails in the air looked like the fall
ing of oonfetti at the Millsaps-Mis-

I 
sissippi College game. The air was 

BY OSCAR ROBI:'IISON. BY OSCAR ROBINSOK. saturated with rat tails. In the 
Although the basketball schedule Coach Stephens is getting his Co· I ush the majority of the animals 

for the Majors will not be exten- eos rapidly into condition for the I' were killed. If you are troubled 
sive this Eeason, Coach Zimoski i3 season's contests. The Majorettes with rats call on Calhoun and get. 
putting his charges through some v,ill make a strong effort to bring his method. I 
hard workouts for the coming I th: state title to Millsaps again I Ladner was seen on the C' 1mpus 
games. thIs year. after the other students had gone. 

On the 15th the Miss is :;ippi A. A practice game will be playea He appears to have peen engaged 
& M. quintette comes here to en- I with the Raymond A. H . S. sextette belping Mr. Hawthorn with the big 
ga~e the locals III the first intercol- 'Vednesday. Games are being ar. ' book . There mfls t have been much 
leglate contest. A. & ~I. has her ranged with Womans College at tc do because many of the boys I 
usual stron~ five on. the court this Hattiesburg, Grenada College and Jeft without paying their board. 
year and Millsaps wIll do her bes t t.he Ole Miss Co.eds. They probably sent all of the de· 
to stop this strong team. linquent students a Christmas card I 

Mississippi College will be play- In Elizabeth Setzler, Coach Ste· ('ncouraging them to return to 
ed in the annual series of contests. pbens has o~e of the most consist· school. 

Jackson's Greate~t Store For Men 

WHERE-

• I ~nricty ~rau 
I <!!lnfqcs 
I . I ARE SOLD 
I 
t 
t 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Coach Zimoski made no mention ('nt performlllg forwards in the It is reported that Bilbo remain- , 
of other games but it is understood state. She has proved her ability, ed to do some back courting. There I 
t!Iat several other out of state col· in every game. No matt.er h~W was certainly a wonderful oppor
leges will be played during the bas· strong th~o oppo~e_nts are: MISS Selz, I tunity to catch up. The outside I 
k tb II 

I

ler alwa\ ~ mal,e, a fa \ orable 1m., d ·t· d I The 
e a season. - con I IOns were goo a so. ~---------------------------....:i pres'lion. Her running mate, Miss . 
The Majors started practice a . . lonesome old moon WIth all of its 

:\1cCallum, 13 a lso a oonslstent for· . 
week earlier that any other state lore wonders sailed through the 

wa rd. I k' . t f th . ht college and will be in much better S les dUrIng mos 0 e mg s. 
condition than other fives . The Miss Teat. at jumping center , G. F. IGreenway says that he kept 
Ii.ne-up tbat Coach Zimo<: ki has been and :vIiss Tingle at guard h3.ve [he nights young during part of I 

using in practice is: Forward, shown their ability and have kept the week. But we are sure that I 
Bbackwell and Crawford; center, (,pponents points down to a mini, George passed his mo~t wonderful 

Captain Baxter; guards, Richart; mum. hours while at home. There is ev-
Baxter and Everett. Although this I idence to support the statement. 
is only a tentative line-up these :ays the clock was borrowed and George has been acting like a young 
men have been showing up well. had good recommendation. On Sat- romeo e,er since he returned. He 
Paul Byrd and Jimmie Francis C3n urday night he placed the alarm also says tbat Laurel is the most 

Be\mont Cafe 
Se'rOice Deluxe 

NEW LA.'\lAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nSTICOS, )Ianager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, )flSS. 

be used at either guard or forwara so as it would wake him in time to "'onderful town in Mississippi. t 

as they handle both positions in a (~dtch a train on Sunday morning. Some of us have seen the town and I 
capable manner. Francis reported When Sunday morning came the think that there is more which I 
late and has not had the practice faithful old clock refused to oper· makes it so attractive to George. i 
the other men haye had. Blount ate. John became angry because Probably he will confess when he 
and Moody are making a good fight of the catastrophe which was due learns that we are suspicious of 
for guards and the Brooks boys, M . . to the clock, but there are three the truth. ---------------------------.... 
and T. are being used at center and I casons why he was wrong in so 
g-uard, respectively. Rouse and doing. First, the old clock was 

Henley have not been going out 
but are expected to report in a few 

day. 

Taking all things into consider
ation the Majors will haye a strong 
five on the court thIs year. Cap
tain Baxter and Coach Zimoski are 
working hard to put out a winning 
quintet. 

GOI GS-ON ABOUT 
CAMPUS CHRIST AS 

Mac Writes Interestingly of 
What Happened to Local 
Hermits During Holidays 

probably taking the holidays. Sec· I 
ond. John had no cause to expect 
a clock to work on Sunday. Third 
!lnd last, John should have known 
that clocks never wake you if yo u I 
desire to catch a train. I 

R. T. Pickett is going to write a 
novel which he asserts will be bas
ed on the things he learned while 

I 
he was at the deserted coIlege. His 
inspiration comes from experience 
gained after eight o'clock each 
night. This masterpiece will be 

titled "Another Sheik." With the 
daring language which he expects . 
to utilize and the big handsome 
hero, who makes love in a novel 
manner, the book will be a great 
success. 

Calhoun kept company with the 
To write what the boys did dur- silent halls of the dormitory. The 

ing the holidays would fill many boy says his greatest trouble was 
volumes. They did so much that 
it would be surprising and there 
was so much variety that it would 
be shocking. There were a few 
who remained! around the coIlege 
to see that Santa Claus did not 

combatting the mice--no, rats; a 
mouse does not grow as large as 
an elephant and as strong as two 
Sampsons. Cal say!' when they 
caml~ out on the hall for their night
ly march, they looked like an IlIi· 

take the institution and donate it nois Central freight train. In face 
to someone for a Christmas pres- of this, it was necessary to seek 
ent. It is of these that we will relief. The boy had heard the story 
write. about the piper so he decided to 

The students who remained dur- try that. The only musical instru
ing the J!olidays maintained that ment he could find was a bugle. 
they found very much experience On Christmas Eve night Calhoun 
that had never beliore crossed their sat out in the hall with the dilapi
path. Their definition of experi- dated old bugle cuddled in his arms 
ence is unknown. waiting for the rats. They soon 

John C. Satterfield was so came out dancing and making mer
thoughtless as to let someone make riment. They seemed to realize 
him put faith in an alarm clock- that it was Christmas Eve. More 
it must ,have been a girl. J ohn and more they came until the haIl 

-D. McN. 
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lAMAR ELECTIONS 
FOR TERM GIVEN 

President, Vice-President 
and Secretary for Sec
ond Term Announced 

THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 7 

th~~u:~stm;a~:~~et:."fellow going tE~O'~~~li:g;~u (::k:v:::o;~r: a ';~:l: I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
"What did you say to him?" fly?" . !Mffi 
"What could I say? He was a Aviator: "Why, not at all. You I ~ 

stranger to me." look more like a little girl." !!ffii !!ffii 
- Oregon Omnge 011: /. I -Iotca Frivol. !!ffii !lffii 

~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ !lffii 

'
I !!ffii !!ffii 

!lffii !lffii 
The great disturbance in Lamar I !lffii !lffii 

Hall on Tuesday evening, Decem· ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF !!ffii !!ffii 
ber 8, brought to the minds of alI I !lffii !lffii 
I,eteran members remembraL{:es ~ !lffii 
of the old Secret Caucus days, No Matter Where You See Them !!ffii !!ffii 
when dirty politics and scandal I ~ ~ 
were the order of the day. At one ~ ~ 
time during the course of the even· KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES ~ Railroads 100 Years Old ~ 
ing, it became necessary for Presi· ~ ~ 

dent R. R. Branton. to "throw out" FRAT MAKE I !!ffii !!ffii 
one election because of stuffed bal- ' !lffii Probaoly no cour.try in the world's history has seE'll a !lffii 
~:~~~::~;n~ ~e:::r:it~::r:Ci:~ or '! ~!Mffi ~:i:~rhaasd~~:~cl~~ed m\:~;~iatlhEa:~~:n:~a~n ce~:~ra~~:!u:~ ~!lffii 
police the hall. the railroads. The railroads came into !being September ~ 

M. B. Swayze and A. V. Beacham 27, 1825, ju~t when the industrial revolutior. brought about 

were the only candidates for sec- ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES ~ by the introduction of steam power was demanding speEd !lffii 
ond term president. Swayze wa!l , !!ffii and capacity in the assembly of materials and distribu- !lffii 
elected by an overwhelming ma- I ~ tion of products. Because th E' railroads filled this press- !illjj 
jority in the first primary. The Y K h . ~ ing need-and filled it well-they grE'W remarkably. !lffii 
election for third term president OU now T elr College Style as the ', I !Mffi Within 3, century the world' 3J mileage of railway line !lffii 
was more complicated; lBeacham College Man Writes It !!ffii increag.,d from the original twenty-five to more than !lffii 
..-as eliminated in the first primary, I I , ~ 700,000. Today ther e are enough miles of line to encircie ~ 
and in the second priml1 ry, odell /' As Good on the Campus as Off I 00 the earth at the equator nearly thirty times. There is 00 
French won the election by a land- ,I ~ approximately one mile of line for pyery eighty square ~ 
dide victory over Orrin Swayze. ~ miles of th€, land area of the globe or for every 2,400 !Mffi 

A. V. Beacham triumphed over ! !!ffii mE'mbers of the human race. !!ffii 
Odell French in the election for [ DOWNING-LOCKE CO. l!!ffij This hundred·year expansion in mileage of the railroads ~ 
second term vice-president. OrrIn !lffii has been paralleled by 'Hlst improv.£ments in the capacity !lffii 
Swayze was elected third term vice ~ of their equipment. Only three-quarterS' of a century ago, 
president by the vote of the pre· 00 for example, fre ight cars had a capacity, of about 12 tons. ~ 
siding officer. This was necessary ~ The track was built of iron rail a nd small crosst!€IS, ~ 
because S. M. Butts, the favorite • • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••••••• !!ffii and in many ca~es it was laid on the bare earth, without !lffii 
son of the FreshmaiJ. faction, re- ,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 ~ ballast or other foundation. Couplings were made wifh !!ffii 
ceived the same number of votes I ~ link and pin, and brakes were ret by hand. Pas engel' !lffii 
as the country boy from Benton. f I !lffii trains consistEd of small uncomfortable coaches, lighted !!ffii 

J. B. Price was elected second I TH E H IJ B 1!Mffi!lffii by oil lamps, heated by stoves and drawn by small loco- I 
term secretary, by acclamation. It motives. Schedules wer e departed fr om frequently. 
ns necessary to hold several elec- " Today fr . ht cars ('arry upward of fifty tons, and a 
lions before a third term secretary I' !!ffii modern freight locomotive is capablp. of pulling eighty ~ 
could be elected. The Freshmen "Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 11!lffii or more loaded freight cars with ease. Heavy steel rails !lffii 
nominated two men, and when ~ and stone ballast have taken the pla l'e of the "two Etreaks !lffii 
they did not receive enough votes I !!ffii of rust" of the early railroads. Autom:;tic signal3l pro- !!ffii 
to win the election they tried to i STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN !lffii teet travelers and employes. Air-brakE's put trains under !lffii 
put in enough extra ones to make I !lffii absolute control. A modErn passenger train can be a !!ffii 
up for the deficiency. Finally S. ! I, ~ home or more than a home on wheels-with porch, parlor, ~ 
F. Riley was elected in the fourth ~ ____ ._._. _._._._._._._._._. ___________ • _._._._. _._._._. ____ ~~ 00 library, bedroom, dining room, ldtchen, bathroom, 00 
primary, over Shipman and Ford. ~ office, barber shop and clothes·pressing Establishment. ~ 

Both critics were elected by ac- , !!ffii the whole assembly of conveniEnces pulled along, elec- !!ffii 
clamation, R. R Branton for the Du~re diid L te !lffii trically lighted and stea m heated by a modern power !lffii 
second term, and A. V. Beacham n fiSe'" ~ plant of its own, Schedules are maintained with remark- !lffii 
for the third term. .I. ~ ablE.' exactness. !!ffii 
~hman Travis won a close vic- !!ffii!lffii lna!lmuch as the tr€ nd of railway development in the ~ 

tory over Freshman Eugene Thomp- Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes second century reems likely to differ from that which 
son for the office of second term was followed in the first, a distinction should be kE1lt 

sergeant-at-arms. Some difficulty for College Men ~ in mind between miles of line and miles of track. Miles !!ffii 
was experienced in the election of ~ of line, such as the figuers above ref..?r to, consist of only !lffii 
third term sergenat-at-arms. M. W. W. FORD, Representative !lffii the fir:;t main track of the railroads. Supplimentary to !lffii 
B. Swayze was nominated along !!ffii these and included with them in the general description !lffii 
with Freshmen Hicks and Hand, Jackson, Mississippi !lffii of miles of track are the second, third and fourth of more !lffii 

~~:el::;~~ ~=a:;~: ~I;:::~:~ I I· I ::y:,:::~l'::;,:l.~~i:::a;~~::::~:::::1 t:~:~ii~~:~ I 
Hicks in the second primary. ~ States the ratio of miles of line to miles of track is ap- ~ 

S. M. Butts and Freshman Was- r---I Sick Room or School I K ,__ I ~ proximately as five to f'ight. On anything like a com para- ~ 
com were elected chaplains by ac- 1 K Supplies. Quick Service ~ ble ba:ris, ther'f fore, the mileage of railway track the ~ 
clamation, for the second and third 'K E Y I Student's Expense ~ E Y 11!!ffii world over would be in excess of a million miles. !!ffii 
terms, respectively. Considered 1 Yj-- l !!ffii!!ffii The Ifirst (·entury of railroads was marked by a pioneer- !lffii~ 

ciety adjourned to meet again the ~ EY DRUG CO. 1399 as expansion into new territory was demanded. With a 
Sometime after midnight the SO- I' --I YI K ~ ing spirit which caused miles of line to increag.e rapidly ~ 

~7:a:;s~~y t~~h~h~~~~:u::e h~~:~ m ::" 1::::~leex~:~:,Pt~:~s, t!!iSr~~!df:r e:::rant~~~ ~fec~:: ~ 
days. J. L. ALBRITON ~ cE'ntury engaged primarily in building a plant for im- !!ffii !lffii proved service upon the foundation their first century !lffii 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor !!ffii laid out. Today they are engaged primarily in buildIng !lffii A pig was born the other day 
with an extra bone, but investiga
tion proved it to be only his spare

rib. 

The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

- Minn. Ski-U-Mah Lamar Life Building 

"It's not the school," said the ~it- ' --------------
tie boy to his mother: "it's the 
prinCipal of the thing." 

Lafayette Lyl-e. 
HOLLENSBE & CO. 

III e urn v- e w 0 lscover· • F · d th d "b 11 h d' 1 423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

ed after he had shaved twice tha~ All Kmds of Photographs 
I 

there was no blade ~n his razor. , Except the Poor Kind 
- Wabash Cavem.an. I 

210 West Capitol Street 
. PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young !\len's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

R epairing 
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~ new miles of track instead of new miles of line. The ~ 
~ old railway problem of expansion into new territory has ~ 

been succeeded by a problem of expanSiion in capacity ~ 
~ "ithin thE.' territory already served, and the railroads ~ 
~ are meeting that problem just as courageously today as ~ 
!lffii they did the earlier problem of pushing out new line to !!ffii 
!!ffii keep pace with the advance of frontiers. !!ffii 
!lffii Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. !!ffii 
~ C. H. MARKHAM, !!ffii 
~ Presddent. Illinois Central System. !!ffii 
!!ffii CHICAGO, December 10, 1925. !!ffii 
~ !!ffii 
~~~~~!!ffii~ 
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;special Co-ed Edition 

Staff of Assistants 
.Dorothy Sharp ____________________________ Lip Stick Editor 
.Ruth PicketL _________________ ____ _______ Primping Editor 
Theresa Barksdale __________________________ Kendall Editor 
Lillian Edwards _____________________________ Fiddle Editor 
Lynn Little __________________________ Heavy Weight E~tor 
Margaret Power _______________________ Power House E~tor 
Eula McCleskey _________________________ Charlest()n Editor 
Helen Lotterhos ___________________________ Overcoat Editor 
Amelia Stapp ______________________________ Chicken Editor 

BY J. B. PRICB. 
As the Locals Editor takes his 

or -three butlers. 
The rainy weather that is now 

ill process of duration is a source 
of annoyance and expense to the 
C<>-ed, but it is a time of flourish
ing activity with the manufactur
ers of paint. Every time a face 
is exposed to the fury of the ele
ments all the paint is washed off, 
and therefore, mu.st be replaced. 
Nona Hall arrived at the adminis
tration building the other day with 
her face so pale everybody thought 
she was ill; but it later developed 

to take place she unfortunately tor
got the na.me of the Freshman_ She 
~ent in an emergency call to the 
Locals Editor, and begged him to 

help her out of the situation. He 
responded with his usual prompt
r.ess, and after Cshing around all 
over the campus, looking through 
all the records, asking several siy 
questions, a:: d telling a few white 
lies, 'he managed to learn the fel
low's name, and found out that it 
was what he thought it ·was all the 
time. The Locals Editor is out of 
luck when he asks for a date for 
himself, but he is more successfui 
when talking for someone else. 
Therefore, if you Co-eds ever need 
any assistauce along that line do 
not hesitate to call him in. The 
work is not only guaranteed to pro
duce satisfactory results, but it is 
also guaranteed to be absolutely 
confidential. 

Something about a Co-ed of the 
past. Lorine Hill , who up until 
last year was one of our own Co
eds, and who is now at M. S. C. W .. 
visited friends on the campus one 
day last week_ 

t.ypewriter in hand to write this, 
the first of many C<>-ed editions of 
the local activities, he is overwhelm
ed with an acute feeling of inabil
ity to do justice to his subject. 
This is a new venture in the field 
of yellow journalism; even Bill 
Ewing and the Dean of Women 
have failed to catch the vision that 
depicts the possibilities of the Mill
saps Co-ads_ Therefore the U:>
cals Editor, in spite of his shrink
ing timidity, has undertaken the 
Herculean task of giving the Co
eds a square deal. Some one has 
said, perhaps it was Professor J_ 
Reese Lin, Chapel Card Custodian. 
"Tell me some scanual that ema· 
nates from a given institution and 
I will know the character of the 
inmates of tbat institution." Tak
ing fOT granted the orthodoxy of 
the abov'e statement, the Locals 
Editor will summarize for the ben
efit of his reading congregation, 
ail the scandal h e has speace for_ 

that all the color had been remov- Something about a Cooed of the 
ed by the devastating influence ot I future . A Jackson High School 
the rain. I girl who will be a Co-ed next ye~r 

1 told the Locals Editor .that s.he dId 

-----;r 

There is a new style of activity 
that is rapidly becoming popular 
among the Cooed inmates of this 
institution called "Doing the Char
leston." Dorothy Sharp entertaIn· 
ed the spectators at chapel one 
6ay last week, and then went to 
the French class and taught Pro
fessor Sanders and the other mem
bers of the class how to do the 
stunt. 

Lynn Little received a brand 
new wrist watch and a clustered 
diamond ring for Christmas pres
ents. 

Ma y Belle Alford has come back 1 not paint, did not fhrt. dId no t 
to this institution_ She reports chew gum, a nd did not do several 
that she is tired of the University other things that a perfectly nor
of Arkansas_ 

I hope the congregation will par
don this digression from the regu
lar order of procedure. Bill Ew
ing is not a C<>-ed, but his case can 
wait no longer, he must he eulog
ized in this issue. For several 
weeks Bill has, in a sly and covert 
manner, been trying to attract the 
attention of the Locals Editor_ Two 
or three weeks ago he went to 
church and when the collection 
plate came around he couldJ not 
find a nickel, and he did not have 
time to tear off a button, so he had 
to drop a whole dollar. Since his 
return to school after the culmina
tion of the Christmas. holidays, he 
has been engaged in an attempt to 
start something new; and that is 
a suspendH f3d. Orrin Swayze al
so has a new pair of suspenders, 
but you will remember that he has 

mal Cooed is expected to do. 

I am sure the Co-eds will not be
grudge the fact that the Locals 
Edjtor takes this small space to tell 
about an accident that happened to 
Eron Sharp. Well, it was this way: 
Eron was riding in a Ford car 
which was hit, at a street inter3ec-
tion, by a la rger car; and as a con
sequence he received several pain
ful but not serious bruises. 

Several new Co-eds have reportea 
f()r duty since the Christmas holi
days; but as yet the Locals Editor 
is not in possession of their names. 

Someone reported that France. 

reoently undergone an operation 
The Dean of Women has brought for the removal of his appendix, 

to the attention of the Locals EO- and consequently he is not able 

McNair watS engaged to be married. 
but when that young la::ly was in
terviewed, she denied all the alleg
ations. The member of the con-: 
gregation are at liberty to believe 
whichever report suits them test. 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ---0 RP H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At Tbe Century 'Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures 5 
Prices---25c-50c-85c 

GALLERY 

25e 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"2\lost Convenient to the College 1\lan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL 

LA.\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
i\USSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities. Which H.ave Made t?e Nam.e. 
Corona Famous in TypewrIterdom, WIth AddI
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
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-- EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 
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Supply Co. 
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Johns-l\1ansvill" Shingles and 
Asbesto~ R""-ing 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

itor a very deplorable state of at- to wear a belt; but Bill's appendix This edition of Local Activities 
fairs_ Several members of the Co- is perfectly normal and therefore should be highly appreciated be
ed sex have been stricken wit!h it is not necessary for him to we1r \:a use it represents the destruction I 
nervous breakdowns, caused by ov- suspenders. Of course, it is be- of se,-eral gallons of midnigbt oli. 
er-work_ The afflicted ones have yond the power of human ability One Cooed who has been a regular 
been trying to keep up with theIr to foretell what Bill will do next. scandal contributor absolutely re- ______________ _ 
class work in addition to helping but the Locals Editor is going to fu~ed to lend her assistance thi s I 
all the Eds of the institution to take a chance and predi ct that he time for the reason that she had reo • 
put on their overcoats. It has aI- ~ill put on garters. cently m-;! de some new year resolu-
ready been suggested that the fac- tions to be good in 1926. Her idea 
ulty hire a butler for the coat job, Amanda Lowther doe3 not chew cf goodness does not coincide with 
but Professor U_ Z. Hathorn has gu.m during class hours but she that held by the Locals Editor; he 
flatly refused to appoopriate the says that she is very fond ~f it. I beli_eves that goodness. consists in 
proper funds. For the lack of some- WlIile the subject is up for dISCUS- taklllg every opportulllty to help 
thing better the Locals Editor sion, the Locals Editor would like your fellow man out of a tight 
makes this humble suggestion as to put before the house an idea that I place-to play the Good Samaritan 
an unexploited method for the Co- suggested itself on the spur of the in other words. Be that as it may, 
eds to raise enough money, to hire moment. Dr. Key will not per- I the first Cooed Edition of Local Ac
a butler themselves_ Let t!he Co-ed mit the Co-eds to have a smoking tivitier; is now finished and the L<>
body ~ divided into three sections, I !'Com, but he could not legally ~re- ('al~ Editor b, gs permission to wish 
a section for each of three places, vent them having a gum chewmg for all his Co-eds a bright and 
Millsaps Campus, Capitol Street room. As Dr. Hamilton's class prosperous ew Year. 
and Duttoville_ Every Saturday room is larger than necmessary, it 
afternoon, the aforesaid sections, would be nice if he would fence of[ 
in the places where they are a& one corner for a chewing room. 
signed to work, will make a house- That is intended to be a Better-Yet 
toJhouse canvas taking orders for suggestion_ 

"What nex'?" 
"Most gels." 

- California P eli can. 

ginger cakes and buttermilk_ ThI!I 
business pays a handsome commIs
sion, therefore enough money will 
soon be in the treasury to hire t wo 

I "I shall now tickle the ivories." 
A few days before Christmas, I said the dude as he fing.ered a 

Ruth Pickett gave a date to a Fresh- tooth-pick_ 
man, but just before the date was ! - Cornell Widow_ 

LOGAN-PHILLIPS 
1 08 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
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ROBERT-WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks . 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

Visit 
Outfitters for 
ColleBe Students 
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MEMPHIS MEETING 
TOLD OF HERE BY 

REPRESENT ATIVES 
TALKS INTERESTING 

Work of Young People's 
Conference Is Reported 
at Chapel Last Week 

Reporting on the Methodist 
Young People's Conference held re
cently in Memphis, Millsaps repre· 
sentatives delivered interesting 
talks last Wednesday and Thurs· 
day mornings during the chapel 
hour. 

Each one who attended the con
.ention seems to have brought back 
a great share of enthusiasm and 
inspiration, also a ~reat undler
gtanding of perplexing uncertain
ties. Each speaker voiced a firm 
belief in the mighty truths of th", 
Christian faith 

Especially impressive wa.s the 
rEport of V. .E. Chalfant, which 
told of the theme for the conven
tion--{)hrist. Above the huge 
stage of the auditorium in Mem
phis there was a gigantic stream
er bearing the words "Today and 
Tomorrow with Jesus Christ." 
Parallel to the idea of the sign 
went the theme of the convention, 
Christ as the present and future 
example for human conduct. 

Paul Propst, in the course of his 
talk, gave an amusing description 
of his experiences in the great 

(Continued on page 2) 

MILLSAPS BAND 
IS REORGANIZED 

Changes Are Ma~e Both in 
Instrumentation and 

Personnel Here 

• -
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Popularity Contest Millsaps Verse 

W ill Be Sponsored There will be approximately six-

NEW FRATERNITY IS 
ORGANIZED HERE; 

TO BE HONORARY B P A I ty copies of the volume of "Mill-

Y aver. nnua ,saps Veree" compiled by Prot M·
I ~ C. White last year when other dis-

Election to Be Held in Chapel Monday Will Decide 
i Important Honors for Purple and 

White, Bobashela 

tributions nave been made, accord
ing to Professor White, and these 
will be available to students who 
desire them. 

Although this price will be be-
' low the cost of producing, the re-

CHARTER GIVEN 
Omicron Delta Kappa Is New 

Student Activities Fra
ternity for Millsaps 

A charter for Q chapter of the 

maining sixty-odd copies will be Omicron Delta Kappa honorary fra· 
'Veil, Monday in chapel, that man currying favor, and gets a poor offered to students at sixty cents ternity has been granted to a group 

yoU have been calling a dumbbell return for his effort. each. They can be obtained from of students of Millsaps College. 

all year will have a chance to These are some of the positions Professor White. I The O. D. K. is a national fra-
throw himself upon your mercy. which can hardly be mentioned in , ternity organized at Washington 

the same breath with dignity. There DEBATE FRATERNITY and Lee in 1914, since which time 
Likewise, there will be a chance are about forty in all. But here it has had a gradual expansion until 

to pick out other students for va- are two important ones. IN FIRST MEETING now there are sixteen chapters, or 
rious honorable positions, and, of "circles," as the chapters are call-
course, every student will have a Under the designations of "TIle ed. There are circles in Washing-
chance to elect some of the mem- Master Maror" and "Queen of the ton and Lee, Johns Hopkins, Unl-
bers of the faculty to some high- Co-eds," a fulL page picture will be A . P. E. Members Hear Pa- versity of Pittsburgh, Davidson CoI-
~ounding offices. given in the Bobashela to the youth pers by Whitten and lege, Richmond College, Centre Col-

and gir l elected to them. They lege, William and Mary, Universi-
The Purple and White and the I are expected to be the best in every I Beacham Thursday ty of Akron, Birmingham-Southern, 

Bobashela, wor king together, are way of students of the school. The Hampden-Sidney, Emory Universl-
going to conduct a contest, or rath- man should be outstanding; and so Leh 
er a number of contests at the The first meeting of the Alpha ty, University of Kenturky, igh 

same time. should the girl. These two places Phi Epsilon held last Thursday re- University, University of Virginia 
will be the highest in popularity 8ulted in a rather extended ses- and the charter has been granted 

Half of the members of the con- contests to be conducted at Mill- sion. After having enjoyed a sump- for the chapter at Millsaps College. 
tests will be announced next week saps this year, and it is the de· tuous repast, the body listened at- j The fraternity may be classed as 
in the Purple and White. The re- sire of the editors of the Bobashela tentively to a discu ion upon the an honorary extra-curriculum fra
mainder will not be announced un- and the Purple a nd White that life and characteristics of Senator ternity that draws its membership 
til the annual is delivered. some serious thoughts be given to J. Z. George, who was one of Mis- from those most interested in the 

' their selection. Pick a really rep· sissippi's r epresentatives in the five phases of student activities, 
It has long been a much-mooted resentative boy or gir l, and r eal- Senate during the reconstruction scholarship, athletics, social leader-

question as to who on the faculty I·ze that you are bestowl·ng upon h t h · · 1 d. . __ 
period. It is not known w e her SIP, Inc u 109 conspICuous se. ,. ,.ce 

is most susceptible t() handshaking, them a hl·gh "onor I·n castl·ng for h . I t th h t th . tit t· bli t· d 
a the elpless vIctims s ep roug 0 e Ins u lon, pu ca Ions an 

or patting-on-the-back, or whatever them your vote. the program or not , but neither of other non-athletic activities. 
you wish to call it. Some name the offenders r eceived any bodily Each member must be classified 
one professor, and some another. Ballots will be given to all stud-
Of course, the professor is going ents on enter ing chapel Monday 
to deny it when he is elected, but morning. They will be taken up 
the marority's opinion is convinc- again as the students pass out. The 
ing. 

There will be other positions, or 
offices, to which the members ot 
the faculty can be elected, wheth
er they aspire or not . There will 
also be others to be elected, some 
of whom are said to be prominent 
in the Millsaps University Wits 

ballots will be counted by a dis-
interpsted committee. 

Miss Caldwell 
Will Be Editor 

harm as a r esult of his torturing, under one of these heads and no 
and their lengthy papers were read II (Continued on page 3) . 
without any strenuous reaction. 

E. B. Whitten opened the pro- CLASS ATHLETICS 
gram with a detailed account of the 
life and activities of Senator George 
while A. V. Beacham selected the 
title of " J. Z. George, the States

ACTIVITY STARTS 
man," for h is treatise. Immedi· Interest Evident in Teams 
at ely afterwards the faculty mem- As First Intra-Mural 
bers of the "A. P . E.," Professors 
White and Moore, were called upon Games Are Announced 

All" Co E' ~ by President McNair for speeches 
A general reorganization has circle. J .... U and both responded with ins om- Class athletics, handicapped with 

taken place in the Millsaps orchel!- The Best Modern Painter among Number nial addresses. :1 late start, became surprisingly 
tra, both in instrumentation and the Co~s is going to be elected. interesting and popular on the 
personnel. While in this contest the amount At this point the real program campus last year. An unusual 

h of the evening was commenced. It The members of the orc estra of mater ial used in becoming a . amount of spirit was manifested 
th i .. MISS Norma Caldwell, alumni ed- continued until Friday morning. have shi\'-ed somewhat in e r painter WIll fIgure to a large ex· I . when the roll was called for com-

t f th P I d Wh·t ·11 The zeal with which the indivia-positions. McNair, the former tent, there must also be considered , I or 0 e urp e an I e, WI bat. 
drummer of the organization, has the art with which it is applied. edit the Cooed edition of that paper ual members of the organization TIle only sport partiCipated in 
h d t b h n one of his bl t f;ntered into this portion of the ac- was baseball. TIle Junl·ors were c ange 0 ass or, It I·S great to be a e 0 consume to be published on Frl·day Febru 

, . tiTities of the meeting was more early loves. Millsaps students may great stores of paint, but it is al- winners and were crowned cham-
ary 29. than could reasonably be expected nticipate a rare treat when they 50 important that the paint brush pions of the institution. These he-

ear this young gentleman and his be administered with a practiced Miss Oaldwell was elected over and d,iscussions upon almost any roes will have pictures made and 
h . t· f D I I·S the t'''o opponents, MI·ss Dorothy AI- legitimate and several illegitimate the whole team may be seen I·n oro 10 ac lon, or oug as hand that shows its art. " 
original fellow who blew a crook Then there is the Worst Intel- ford and Miss Mary Eleanor Chis- topics indulged in by every this year's annual. 

one of the nine men intermittantly, (lut of his instrument back in Sum- lectua l W!reck in school. Who is holm, at an election held in chapel No one became rich from gate 
raIl. Mr. McNair, in intervals be- he? Why should he be dubbed Tuesday morning. waxed warm for a period of sev- receipts and the major leagues 

eral hours. tween active sheiking, dallies light- such? Consider all these points In were not interested enough to trou-
Iy with several instruments, in· picking him. The Cooed editor of the Purple The ease with which the faculty ble the athletes with scouts and 
eluding the trombone, cornet, ana and White was absent at the time representatives partiCipated in the long, boresome contracts. The 
ukelele. The Smoothest Politician and of her election on account of illness "conver sation parties" was entire- newspapers did not fin d any he-

Taking the place of McNair as the Biggest Bootlicker are also to and because of her absence from Iy unexpected in some quarters and roes whom they could make famous 
drummer, there is a promising be elected. Of course these terms school it is impossible to announce extremely inspirational in others. with large, attractive headlines 
freshman. Caldwell has, besides kind of go together in describing her stat!. This, in every depart· By no means was the introduction across the sport page. The spec
~ natural aptitude for the instru- a man, but a distinction must be ment, she will choose for herself. of new subjects confined to ques- tators were few and far between , 
ment, a great deal of jazz and pep drawn. The Smoothest Politician The Co-ed edition will be editecr tions per taining to debate and and about the only person outside 
in his system, and prospects are usually pats the faculty members entirely by the girl students of Freshmen White and Moore showed of the participants who seemed ovt
night in this direction. on the back and gets what he wants Millsaps, without any assIstance no more bashfulness than any of erly enthusiastic was faithful 

During the Christmas holidays, without their ever suspecting him; from the male members of the sfud- the Sophs in discussing any sort old " Partner Ben." 
Legan decided to shift from the sometimes the Biggest Bootlicker ent body except the usual advlsory of issue. No, the boys wer e not seeking 

(Continued on page l! .) . makes it too evident that he is role of the regular staff members. - A. V. B. (Continued on page 2) 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinlled FroID Page One 
MEMPHIS MEETING 

TOLD OF HERE BY 
REPRESENTATIVES 

MILLSAPS BAND 
IS REORGANIZED 

soprano saxophone to the alto. As 

CLASS ATHLETICS 
ACTIVITY STARTS 

city of Memphis. As Propst so he also plays very fluently on the fame. That was proved when the 

great many variations in orches- for intramural athletics this year. 
tra arrangement. 

In the few practices that the or- They were out to develop their 

chestra has had recently, lots or I bodies and have a class of fun that I 

red-hot minor syncopation has been I is not found anywhere else on the I 
manifasted. Quite a number of' campus. I 

perience. new popular numbers have arrived 

Cunningham brought before Mill- and everybody loves their mUSIC. A better spirit of comradeship 
saps students a very concise and The orchestra, at present, posses- evolved from these games last year. 
accurate report of Bishop Mouzon's ses a peculiar mixture of smooth There wilL doubtless be much bene
tEpeech before the assembly. The harmony and heated individuality. fit derived in the combats to be 
subject was "The Christianization Several trips are being planned given this year. 
of American Life." The person for the rest of the year, and an en- an early start. 
must first be Christianized, then gagement secured for the near fu

the home, then the community, then 
the church. Religion is the only 

ture. AU indications point toward 
a happy finale when "Bye Bye 

They are getfing 

-D. MeN. 

solution of the conflict of Labor Blues" is played for the last time 
and Capital. If we Christianize this year. THE :\L\TRDIONIAL :\lYSTERy l 

one we must Christianize the oth- ---G. E. G. The age-old mystery of the SPhinx, j' 
er. This will be the only satisfact- Th h I I I NEW FRATERNITY e reason w y so many g r s eave I 
ory way. I home--

"There is no conflict between IS ORGANIZED HERE Are capable of solving, methinks" 
Religion and Science." This was I've got the answer in my brainy I 
the conclusion of the conference as one group is permitted to have dome I 
reported by Harold Guyton. Re- more than a certain number of rep- I think I 'know why women wear 
ligion is broad enough to include resentatives. Only Juniors and Sen- their furs 
all sci!mtific facts. Unification of iors are eligible for membership. Beneath a sizzling, scorching AUg- I 
the sectional Methodist Episcopal The purpose of the fraternity is ust sun-
churches was also favored by dls- threefold: First, to recognize men But one mystery still baffles I 
cussion groupS of the young peo- who have attained a. high standard Even Sherlock Holmes or Raf· I 

pIe. of efficiency in collegiate activi- fles-

Miss Martha Watkins spoke on ties and to inspire others to strive How two can live as cheap-
the personnel of the conference. for attainments along similar Iy now as one?" 
There were about 4,200 young peo- lines; second, to bring together I know the answer to a maiden's 
pIe present outside of the Mem- men who represent all phases of prayer 
phis section. In all, there was a collegiate life and thus aid in get- And why the (ha! ha!) chickens 
crowd of 5,600 representatives. all ting co-operation between numer- cross the streets. 
bent on getting the greatest . pos- oll4 activities; third, to bring to- know just what the well-dressed 
sible good from the meeting. There gether members of faculty and maR will wear; 
were delegates present from all student body of the institution on understand financial balance-
over the United States. a basis of mutual interest and un- I sheets. 

Interesting views seems to have derstanding. But I've been married just about 
been voiced on the social activl- An interesting feature of the O. three weeks. 
ties of the present day. Mi.ss Em!- D. K. is that not only will there I wooed. pursued ; at last her heart 
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keen, digestion good. 
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package. 

JACKSON CAFE 
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T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 
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222 W . Capitol St. Jackson, 1\fiss. 

COLLEGE BOYS--'-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US 

YOUR SHOE REPAllUNG 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It \Vith Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, 1\Ianager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 

Phone111 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counselors 
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At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, 1\OSS. 
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I\lakes Young 1\len's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair. 
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREE'I' 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
l\lajestic Building 

JACKSON, 1\USS. 

ly Watkins reported the finding of be four !>acuity members, but al· I've won- BURNETT'S PHARMACY the conference that wholesome so alumni who are interested in And since the parson's sermon 
will be I've been trying to determine ! IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING recreation is due to every person extra curricula activities 

within reasonable limits_ The con- ('ligible for membership. 
The Millsaps "circle" will be 

How "two can live as cheaply now I C· C· S . 
as one?" . 19ars, 19arettes, oda Water, CandleS, Stationery 

I 
-Everything for the College Student -Judge. 

ventions of society should be re-
tained. known as the "Pi Circle," and Is 

to be installed within the next few 
Eugene Countiss reported thus: weeks. 

"Speaking of wild petting parties The members of the Pi Circle 
as being fatiguing, I haven't no- will be W. A. BeaUe, V. E. Chal
tieed the fact." (Great sensation fant, W. H. Ewing, O. A. French, 
and amusement in the aUdience.) O. H. Swayze, M. B. Swayze and 
"Painted lips seem to say, 'Come J. C. Satterfield. 
kiss me!" (Further amusement 
among student body). "Gene" then 

The faculty members are: 
Dr. D. M. Key, Dr. B. E. Mitch-

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready·to·Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

quieted the excitement by saying ell, Dr. J. F. Walker and Prof. R. 'Same Goods for Less Money" 
that the aforementioned facts were H. Moore. 

JACKSON, 1\USS. 

brought forward in some of the ______________ _ 

speeches he had heard. Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

Prof. Ross Moore concuded the 
reports with a summ·ary of the 
findings made by discussion groups 
of the young people, most Of which , 
are stated above. Other interest
ing speeches were made, but lack 
of space forbids a full report of 
each. Everyone agreed that much 
inspiration had been received, and 
good done. 

---G. E. G. 
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is Hi$hly Praised Millsaps Verse 
, 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College l\fan 

UGood", 
Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

is Verdict From All jGOOD GROWTH IS I w. w~. yo~ .... '.n .. hl. 

"~ilI~ •• v",,:' ,"Y'~~~:e~::~'h' B'Y'" Uni""'ity~'" SEEN FOR y, M, c, A'I--------------

Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

torial in the Jackson Daily News, am in receipt of your letter or Greatest Year Is Seen Ahead / When Clothes are Dirty 

"is the title of a slender and inter- November 3D, accompanied by the by Members of Local Ring Seven-Thirty. 
very attractive volume of Millsaps 

fsting volume compiled by Milton "Y" Organization 
Verse, and I am hastening to con-

e. White, professor of English at gratulate you on the evidently 
Jackson Stearn Laundry 

liillsaps College. worthwhile work you are doing That the next twelve months 
"The volume contains a selection there in your department. As you will be the greatest year which -French Dry Cleaners---

Perhaps know, modern poetry has has ever been experienced by the 
of the best verses written by mem-

HARRIS' 
bers of Professor \Vhite's classes 

ouring the sessions of 1923-25. The 

list of contributors includes Rufus 

Terral, Viola Sly, George Greenway, 

Henry Collins, Natoma Campbell 

and William Ewing, Jr." 

been a personal hobby of mine for Young Men's Christian Association 
many years. of this college, is the aim and opin-

"If I might offer a single gen- ion of the local body as a whole, 
eral criticism of the book I believe both officers and members. 

it would be that the technique of 
the work rather tends to overbal
ance the poetic fancy. I think 
yOU know what I mean by that. At 

In the judgment of the old stud
ents who have been identified with 
the Y. M. C. A. of Millsaps, much 
progress has been made in the "Y" 

Distribution of these books or the same time there is a general work on our campus during the 
poems was undertaken by Profes- sincerity about the verse, and a year, 1925, probably more growth 
sor White during November. A real artistic ,arrangement which having been made during the last 

makes them ~ery pleasing indeed twelve months than in any equal 
number were sent to professors of 

to read. I think I find in the fore- duration of time within the last 
English and other educators in sis-

ler institutions of the college. 

Some of the words of apprecia
tion, recently received by Profes-

word that which typified most of 
the verses contained in the volume 
I like 'An Odor Faint: by Terral. 
It is especially pleasing in its light-

half decade, and if present prom 
ises and indications are true in
dicators of what the future holds 
in store this period of prosperity 
will continue through the next 
year with even faster development. 

Laundry Store for Men 

Dry Cleaning ,I Store No. 1-218 West Cap. 

D
. Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. yemg 

S. P. McRAE 
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South State St. Phone seg 

~ffff~ Delicious 
~ 

sor White, are extremely gratify- ness touched with a certain wist
ing. Dr. A. F. Watkins, former I fulness, and its craftsmanship is 
I,resident of Millsaps, says, "I con- excellent. 'The Pool' isn't so pleas
!rratulate you upon the surprising ing, but 'Illusion' seems to me 
_bowing of poetic talent exhibited graceful and charming. If I might 
in the little ·volume. and upon the offer criticism of the verses of this 
rery tasteful and attractive form young poet, it would be that he has 
in which it is clothed." Miss Poln· chos$ subjects on which it 1s 
dexter, of the Department of Mu- a very difficult thing to achieve 
sic, M. S. C. W., says, "It is a rare originality. Take for instance. 
little volume, and contains flashes 'Nocturne' and 'Moon Madness'
of real poetic thought and feeling." it seems to me the poetic diction 
}Iiss Gallacher, one of the Uni- is a bit heavy, particularly in the 
rersity of Alabama poets, pays former of these. 

The program committee of the 
local organization is now working 
out plans whereby the speakers for 
this second term of the present 

R. T. PICKETT, JR., ,. 
_______ C~o~I~I~eg~e~R~e~p~r~e~s~e~n=ta=t~iv~e~____ _ ____________________________________ __ 

session and first period in the new Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
year will be the best that have 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from ::ddressed the organization at its AT LAW 

regular weekly meetings during 
any term before the present time. 
The excellent situation of having 
an almost inexhaustible supply of 
the best orators and thinkers from 
all o\-er the state in the city, par
ticularly during the sessions of the 
Mississippi legislature, from which 
to select men to address the Y 

special tribute to "Under the Elec- '''Penitence: by Viola Sly, is a 
tric Lights." "The Pool," and charming thing; and it is an in-
"Foreword." teresting thing that a lad in col-

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, mss. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories From professors of English In 'lege has the power and erperiencp 

other institutions the tribute has to _ writ.e a really strong and vivid 
been gratifying, as the following I thlDg lIke George Greenway in the 

M. C. A. at its devotional meetings, 
makes it possible for an energetic ", __________________ ._1_4_0_E_._A_S_. T_C ___ AP ____ I_:_?_~ ___ ~_T ___ ~_~_E ___ T_. __ ._._._._. __ , _._._. _ •• 

extracts reveal: 'Free Soul.' program commission to arrange 

Dr. J. C. Metcalf, dean of the "Somehow I am a little glad that excellent services, and the pres 
Graduate School, University of the last poem is an orthodox bit ent committee bids fair to make 

which pleases me very much. The the most of its advantages. 
Vi,rg:l,ni'a-'1Some of these poems 
possess unusual merit, and all of 
them are highly creditable. I find 

young man has just escaped ordi
nariness in it, but the fact remains 
that he has eacaped-,something 

What has been considered by 
many who were present to have 
been the best meeting of the ses them particularly pleasing because 

they breathe a spirit of sincerity, \-ery hard to do in that rhyme and sion up until the present writing 
and are largely free from the fan- meter of this day of over-worked was held on the first Wednesday 
tastic tricks which mar so much rhyme ani! meter, as well as lack evening of the new year. The 
contemporary verse. Your young of rhyme and meter, if you know program was of an extemporane 
poets show great promise, and I what I mean. 10US nature and the spirit with 
wish to congratulate you upon thefr "On the whole, I can congratu- which the fellows entered into It • 
2chievements." late you most heartily and sincere- was a revelation to many of the I 

ly, and wouk! be glad if you would ,"Old timers." 
Dr. A. Kern. formerly profes- convey my congratulations to those The meeting was opened by sing Ii 

sor of English at Millsaps, and of your students who are forging ing and after the body had been 
IiOW in R-andolph-Macon-"I want h d I d·dl a ea so sp en I y in the a-ppre- led in prayer. Whitten explained I 
to thank you most sincerely for ciation of verse and poetry." to the members the purpose and 
your thoughtful kindness in remem-
bering me with a copy of Millsaps LlTERARL )fYSTERIE~ 

Yeve1- Yet Explained. 
What happens to the pieces when 

day breakes? 
WlIo picks up night when it falls, 

softly or otherwise? 
What is it that clouds steal across 

Yerse, and also to congratulate you 
and the various authors on the 
even excellence of the poems con
tained therein. I enjoyed reading 
all of them, but liked especially 
the "Lyric" and "Three Women." 
You and they have done a fine piece 
of work that I hope will continue . the sky? 
in increasing merit and volume. Whl~h one is which when a man 

I IS beside himself? 
It speaks well for your courses and T 

the college--by their fruits ye shall "hether a thought makes any im-
know them." pression when it strikes? 

\\'bether the plot always thickens 
Prof. S. M. Salyer. of Duke uni- / when the hero puts his foot in 

versity-"I think you -are to be it? 
congratulated on being able to get Howa man can pass the night when 
together so good a little volume. lying asleep in bed? 
The verses seem to me above the Row the villain can hope to escape 
average of undergraduate work and when the \author is against 
the two young men who are chier- him? 
ly represented in the volume show I How the author knows that Mr. 
a good deal of variety of ability." I· and Mrs. Hero lives happily 

Dr. A. J. Armstrong, _ professor ever after. 

intended procedure of the even 
ing, the house was thrown open 
to off-hand discussions by individ
ual volunteers. Many splendid 
resolutions, mottoes, choice bits of 
advice. confessions and gems of 
scripture were given by the vari 
ous speakers. 

Resolutions to "bridle the tongue 
the unruly member," make today 
and tomorrow with Jesus Christ ; 
live according to the scriptures: 
take life seriously; be true to self; i 
"come honorably;" not to use idle I 
words; live up to the responsibili 
ty to the younger generation; be 
of service; liye with a realization 
that this is the only time in which 
we may live this part of life; car 
T y God's compass; use all of one's 
powers in service; "be obedient to 
the heavenly visions;" and preci
GUS squibs such as "be strong and 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletee 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cut.. in 
the economy of learning. to assist students in securing ~lAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatia'ue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked student.. and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement.. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 

Study. 

Preparing for Examinations. 

Wrjtin~ Good Examinationa. 

Brain and Djzestion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take Lecture and Rudina
Notes. 

Advantae-.. and Di ... dvantae-e5 of 
Crammin.r. 

The Athlete and Hi. Studi ••• 

Diet Durine- Athletic Traininjf. 

How to Study Mod.rn Lanjfuajfel. 

How to Study Scimc., Literature, 
etc. 

Why Go to CoUejfe? 
After ColI_jfe, What! 
Developinc Concentration and Ef

f iciency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 

Why You Need Thls Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The suc::cessful men in college do not seem to be very hSIlPY. :M:ost 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canhy, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Amon~ the most important things for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this hill labor may be larjfely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work is very 
often a chastisement. a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment-" Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all milldirected effort. 
Get a jfood start and make this year a hijfhly auccellful one hy 

oending for this hand-book and lfUide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP I2r 

AND MAn., 

TODAY. 

1-A:er7:a:S:de: ;ub~h:I,- - --
I 22 Weat 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: r Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which I I er.close $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ___________________________________________ _ 

I Address -- . . ,. 
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THE NEW BOBASHELA. 

It has been the privilege of the editor of the Purplc 
'and White 'to see a number of the proof sheets of 'the 
1925-26 Bobashela, and these indicate that the annual this 
year will be the best thing of its kind ever done at Millsaps. 

The pictures in the annual are clear and larger, for the 
most part, than those heretofore used. Their arrangemellt 
is decidedly original and interesting, and show careful study 
combined with a talent for such Ithings in their planning. 

The cartoonists for the Bobashela, Mr. Vaughan and 
Mr. Seawright, have submitted some decidedly clever sketches. 
The snapshots of various students are characteristic. And. 
as stalted before, the arrangement of these contributions, 
through the ingenuity of )1r. Combs, is outstanding. 

Behind it all, of course, is :Mr. M. B. Swayze. Evidences 
of his handiwork will be lacking on the pages of the Boba
shela, but it was he' who tempted advertisers and caused them 
to relent, thus making possible, financially, the )fillsaps an
nual. 

These are just a few of the good things that have already 
become evident that can be said now about the annual. They 
are enough, though, to show that the yearbook is going 'to be 
well worth the purchase price. 

Make your Bobashela reservation today by paying the 
necessary amount to the editor or business manager. 

Geor::re Sugg, managing editor of the Jack. on Daily :\ews, 
got married Tuesday. Congratulations, George. 

Spring cannot be far away. 

"Studying hard ~" asked an alumnus of a student the 
other day. " 0; you know we're not having examinations," 
was the reply. 

::'IIillsaps is gaining lots of musical organizations. One 
group is planning a string band, prominent among which 
will be a Jew's harp. 

Why is a college 1 

The speci!lls are on. We hope you paf':s. 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

STAY WITH THEM. 

With another sport season well under way, we want to 
repeat the admonition of the football season--support t~e 

basketball team. 

" . . . . . . . .. ........... 1 
THE WHETHER I 

BUREAU 
Although two other editors of this 

It is less trouble to go to the gym to see a basketball publication have also expressed ap-
game than it is to go to the downtown mthletic field and pro val or disapproval of the new 
attend a football game. But basketball has never held and sock-wearing craze among the Co

does not hold. now the same high point of interest as football. eds, such an important item can 
not be overlooked. Orrin Swayze 

Football is easily college's greatest sport. 
is not the same existing interest in basketball, 
be a way to arouse it. 

But if there has ventured the assertion t.hat 
there should {'very other woman seen next yea~ 

will be wearing pants. 

We had a good football season. It looks toward a better 
season next year. One of the not unimportant factors of its 
success in 1925 was its support by the studenlts of Millsaps. 

It helps to talk about the team on the campus, in the 
halls or downtown, and to yell at pep meetings. But to 
be with the team and for 'the team is to attend the games 
and cheer there , and not to be 'with it and for it is to stay away. 

We sat in the rain to see the Majors win some football 
games. We'll be indoors to see the basketball games. There's 
nothing uncomfortable about it. 

M. B. Swayze, whose wild orgle! 
of spending are oftentimes likened 
to those of Scotsmen, and who 
is trying to reduce, hadl to go to 
bed out of sheer weakness the oih. 
er night when he missed going 
to town and buying a brace of egg& 
nnd its accoutrements. 

The younger generation, of which 
we reckon we are a part, is often 

Let's haye a rou ing crowd at every game at the gym said to be going to the devil, but 
th is season. 

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA. 

striking proof to the contrary is 
shown by one ul' the popular songs 
of today. It used to be "Oh, Where 
Is My Wandering Boy Tonight." 
and now it's, "I Wonder Where 

)Iillsaps' rating in comparison with colleges and univer- My Baby is Tonight." You see, 
sities of the country has been proved before, but it was ad- they're looking out for the girls 
ditionally substantiated Monday when notice was received too, these days. 

here that a charter had been granted at Millsaps by the 
Omicron Delta Kappa Fraternity. 

The editor of the Purple and 
White, after two days' efforts, suc· 
ceeded Tuesday in getting a Cooed 
editor elected. The editor was 
hoarse and couldn't make himseIr 
heard', and so he traV'eled over the 

:Millsaps' rating as an educational institution is shown chapel several times in getting the 
Co-€d elected. 

by the comparatively small and select company into which 

The Omicron Delta Kappa chapters are composed of 
students taking part in student actiyities. Its motive is to 
encourage inlterest in extra-curricula activities, while at the 
same time requiring a fair ratin~ in scholarship. 

it has entered throug-h the new honorary fraternity. The 
chapters now composing Omicron Delta Kappa are at Wash-
ington and Lee University, the mother chapter, Johns Hop-
kins University, the Universit.'" of Pittsburg-h. Davidson Col
lege, Richmond College, Centre College, College of William 
a.nd Mary, University of Akron, Birmingham-Southern Col
lege. Hampden-Sidney College, Emory University, Univer ity 
of Kentucky, University of Vir::rinia and Lehigh University. 

Some doubt was expressed by the executive officers of 
the fraternity when application for a charter was made be
cause of the comparative smallness of this college, but evi
dently the evidence presented of why a charter should be 
g-ranted w'as sufficient to conyince the executives of the " 'orth 
of the college. 

Probably greatest C)'edit for the org-anization of the 
chapter here should go to ~of. Ross H. Moore, who beg-an 
the work and saw that! all necessary deta ils were accomplished 
incident to making application for a charter. Dr. B. E. 
:\litchell also worked interestedly toward organizing the fra
ternity here. The t,,-o other facult~· members are President 
D. ::'II. Key and Dr. J. F. 'Yalker. 

The name of the ::'IIillsaps chapter will be Pi Chapter, 
and ,yill be installed early in February. First application 
for a chapter was made December 7, 1925. 

There is no reason why the :Majors should not haye a 
winning basketball team this year. 

The Laziest Loafer in school will 
be selected in the Purple and 
Vihite-Bobashela popularity con. 
test Monday and Lem Seawright's 
friends are said to be straining 
every effort to get their candidate 
elected. Lem is showing remark· 
a ble aptitude for the office hy be

ing natural and not exerting him· 
self in either direction. 

One of the former inmatps of 
this institution (apologies to J . B. 
Price) an "Old Grad," was here 
Tuesday at chapel and told us all 
about Walla Walla, away out West, 
which he said does not mean Walla 
Walla at all , but Water, Water. 
Yes, yes. 

A number of students were halea 
before some of the faculty mem
I.Jers Tuesday to try to explain nu
merous irregularities in chapel. 
Professor Lin in a pretty clean 
metaphor likened the boys chasing 
girls to dogs chasing rabbits, and 
the girls chasing boys to rabbits 
chasing dogs, when he said the 
rabbit appears to be chasng the 

One of the best "'ays ,,-e know for promoting ~lillsaps dog. Anyway, we reckon it was a 
::rro\Yth is promoting ~1illsaps spirit. metapohr, because we don't believe 

there's any dog in that chapel-
The results of the popularit~- contest Monday will be im- or rabbit either. 

portant to the Purple and White and the Bobashela. Exer-
tise judgment in picking your man. 

Xames of several candidates in the Purple and White
Bobashela J'OPularity contest han already been advanced by 
their backers. Get out and stump for your choice, man or 

woman. 

We had the pleasure of seemg 
the new Bobashela pictures of the 
faculty membens the other. Ilday. 
They were all extremely handsome. 
Now, we're sure to pass in every
thing. 
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lo uiet except for the appearance of I It's all right to begin at the bot-

1

- - tom-exeept when you are learn-Wl-th The · Feature Edl-tor se.enteen ghosts. twe~tY-fou.r ~YS- l ing to swim. 
/ terious and threatemng miSSives, 

L-------~----------------------7~~=============ld~~~ce~~~~~~d ~~tV~~~~M~ 

HOW JACK CAME BACK i.. ~HE' ALliMNI. I ::::~~,,::~::::i~:::~::::-:;: I MA.J()R 
MUTTE~INGS "Poor old JaCK is back in school," The meeting of Millsaps Alumni 

~aid ,Yest to Ladner. in Memphis during tbe Methodist 
Young People's Convention there 

Several of our Co-eds have ven- Ladner seeDled not to be inter· last week was reported by the Com-
tured out wearing socks (we do ~sted. He turned another page in mercia I-Appeal as follows: 

not know the technical name for "Secrets" and continued his story. At the alumni banquet of Mill

them) whether for show, which is "Poor old Jack," repeated West saps College, of Jackson, Miss., 
the usual motive, or to keep warm. 

The weather, however, promises to 

moderate and we will soon be able 

to ascertain which of the two 

in a tone of compassion. "The boy 
had fits last year. We had a bloom
in' tough time taking care of him. 
He raved--did most everything." 

which was held at the Peaboliy 

tasket, 872 feminine shrieks ann I 
1,765 unearthly wails. I 

6 P. M.-opens panel in wall dis· 
closing secret staircase up which 
lie ascends to dress for dInner. I 

7 P. M.-Dines with old Negro I 
s~rvant who "puts across" in 436 
different and aged ways the fact 
that the house is haunted and he i 
is very much afraid. 

8: 30 P. M-Is interviewed by 

above-stated reasons is correct. "Fits?" inquired Ladner as he Lewis, secretary·treasurer. 8:35 P. lIf.-Lights out for 
We might mention in passing that peeped over his magazine. Dr. D. M. Key, president of Mill- moment and detective vanishes. 

Hotel at noon yesterday, there were 
67 present, including 28 gradruates. 
ReV'. R. A. Clark, of Memphis, was 
chosen toastmaster, and H. P cietective from Scothnd Yard. 

I 
al 
a l 

J't does attract attention, second 1 I d D N C 
"Yeah, he had fits and he was saps Col ege, an r. orman . 8: 50 P. M.-Library window is 

gianres, etc., and at that the de- dangerous too." I Richardson, member of the faculty ~Iowly and silently raised and a 
~igner has made it a success. Some- N th t u· ·t Chlca I 

Probably Ladner wouldl have of or wes ern mverSI y, . hairy arm pin,> the imprint of a times we are fooled, by the natur- I' d th . 'pal addres 
J;ursued his interesting story had go, de Ivere e prIDCI . snake's ankle on curtain. 

al color of the hose, into believing not Jack entered the room. Dun- ses. Dr. Key told of the growth 9: 30 P. M.-Fireplace swings 
that the socks are all--etc. I lap sat down on the corner of the of the college 2nd the work of its 

open anci a huge ape strides silent- I 

ly across the nom and li ghts mas· 
bed near Ladner. The FreshIIl:an gr~,uates ~hroughout the nation, 
moved to the other s ide of the I wl111e Dr. RIchardson recounted the 

A. rumor has leaked out that bl tivities of many former students 
. M ta e. 10: 15 P. i\I.-Suit of armor stand-both the Editor and BusIDess an- A party started but Jack was and graduates at Northwestern anG . . 'ust 

ter's pipe. 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi 

ager of the Purple and White, pub- rather quiet. His mouth was full in Chicago. Among other honored ling corner raIses. la~ce and J 
hshed weekly by the students of f tooth paste and he feared that guests at the .luncheon were Mrs. grazes the playwnght shead. 

Millsaps College, are ready to :e- I ~ne word out of order might ruin B . W. Keith, of West Virginia, 10: 36 P. M.-Rattling of chains in 
ceive bribes from pros~ecti.ve ":In' a good joke. The only words re- I known to the college boys as MiSS'

1 

attic, bloodcurdling scream ot ' 
ners of the contest which IS beIDg ' corded which Jack spoke lead to I Fannie Lou Eller on; Dr. J. M. fright, door to wine cellar opens 

conducted to re-name the Purp.le 'I the conclusion that the boy was In Sullivan and Re,' . ..T. E. Stephens, and bodies of three guests .fall into "The Pride of the South" 
Jazz ~by. ~nly ~sh offers WIll an ill state of mind and troubled i rr.embers of the college faculty. i the room. 

be considered, and bIds of less ::;n with some unlocated physical dls- I A committee composed of R. 1\.. 10: 52 P. M.-Chime clock strikes THE LAMAR LIFE 
~2 will be thrown. The rumor s es ,. orders. Clark, W. W. Holmes and J . R twelve very slowly. INSURANCE CO. 
that the two gentlemen men- Jack worked the tooth paste In Countiss were appointed to arrange 

ff t 10' 55 P M.-Qn last stroke of lioned, are making some _e or s on his mouth until a good coat or for a similar luncheon of )fiIlsaps . . 
the side to conduct thIS contest foam hung around his lips and graduates to be given at the gen- twelve the lights go out, a ph os-

f phorescent figure glides silently fimilar to a raf Ie. ran down the corners of his mouth. era I conference to be held in Mem- Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
across the room, turns back the He made a horrible groan, rolled phis in May. . 

. bedclothes and noiselessly dlsap· , 
our ad- his eyes and started tbe fIt. . One of the features of the pro· pE'ars. Playwright ents a loud I to vI'sit and inspect its of-Editor'S Note: Patronize Ladner did not even offer hJS as- , eram was tbe music by tbe orlgl- , b d 

I ~ ya wn and climbs wearily into e. I f' d th L Lif ~ertisers. Please. sistance to the distressed boy. nal ::\1illsaps College qu~rtette·. It. th B ad ICeS an e amar e 
- haYIng camp e ea ree more ro . I 

Freshman Carmichael was courage- composed of R. P. Neblett, Drew, way "thrillers." Building, including the 
ous enough to dip his night wear Miss.; O. S. Lewis, Biloxi, Miss., CI k T 

Prof. Harrell is blue. No, no, not in cold water and offer that. ~ow, J. M. Lewis, Tylertown, :Miss., ana -Judge. oc ower 
blue-headed, but the kind of blue I do not misconstrue the details. car- I H. P. Lewis, of Ruleville. Miss. The 
you mean when speaking of frame michael did not touch J ack, he las t tbree are brothers. The fol-
of mind. During the holidays, while handed the dampened clothing to lowing graduates were present: L. 
playing around Ithe Observatory someone else. E. Alford, class of 1897 ; H . P. Lew
one night he was fondling the tele- Poor Jack was quieted for a is, '00: W. "r. Holmes. '00; R. P . 
scope. Chancing to look through it short period of time. But the next I :'Iieblett, '01; J. T. ::\icCafferty, '01: 
and up it, at one and the same fit was furious. Jack grabbed a IRA. Clark, '01; J. R. Countiss, '02; 
lime, as luck would have it, or letter opener and frightened the "-. L. Durren, '02; O. S. Lewis, 
anyone else, for that matter, he freshmen so much that they rerus- I '03; J. M. Lewis, '04; L. T. Wasson, 
discovered seeing what he t~ou~ht ed to spend the remainder of the '04; J. C. Chambers, '04 ; T. M. , 
to be a chain of cornets. HIS JOy night in the dormitory. Bradley, '05; J . A. McKee, '07; J . 
was exuberant, if you know what Carmichael is said to have re- D. Wroten, '13; Frank McGee, '13; I 
I mean. He gave "Rocka-Chicka marked that Jack must have had J. B. Randolph, '17; C. A. Parks. 
-Boom," and "Yea, Boom," and a grudge against him, because ev- '17; R. G. Moore, '17; M. J. Gold
then sang "Alma Mater." Imag- ery time J ack bad a Jfit he made a ing, '17; R. E. Simpson, '20 ; L. B. 
ine, if you Will , his chagrin, or mad rush for him. I Roberts, '20; B. M. Hunt, '21 ; N . 
any other part of him as far as The joke rested for a few nights. L. McCormick, '22; W . E. Stokes. 
that goes, when he finds later that Then Porter happened to have a '22' R'. H. Moore. '23; R. L. Hunt. 
his rose-tinted castJe-in-the-alr, 01' visitor and Jack pulled the same I '24: and :\1iss Bethany Swearingen . 
comet-in-the-air I should say, was , old joke on the Freshman's com- '25. I 
notbing more than the balls from pany. Others present than the gradu- , 
a Roman candle, in the bands of The victim was not in complete ates were former students. 
a freshman, who could find no bet- attire but he did not hesitate to 

ter means of voiCing his determi- run out of the room. When he was HO~rE LIFE OF A PLArwRTGHT. 
nation to live according to the de- found he was in a closet and scar- 9 A. :M.-Is awakened by a weird 
pictation of college life in the ed pink-ilyed. groan from behind the portieres. 
"Plastic Age." Oarmichael says that if Jack has 9: 05 A. M.-Is dragged from bed 

Watch this space next week. 
any more fits he will be compelled by a long white hand reaching out 
to report it to higher authorities from behind the bureau. 
and see if they will get a doctor 9:10 A. M.-Finds dead body of 

Some contests we would like to who can relieve the 

see staged: 

suffering boy. a detective in bathtub and dispen-
-D. McN. ses with morning plunge. 

10 A. lIf-Secret panel in dininl!'-
1. U. Z.-Tuition free for best set room slides silently open and white. A cynic's version of it: "'Tis 

of suggestions on how to spend sbrouded figure sets breakfast on 
money. 

2. Prof. Lin-My best joke (to 
frame) for best paper on how to 
get monitors to mark chapel cards. 

3. Dr. Key-Two extra cuts per 
term for best set of uses of trouser 
pockets. 

(To be continued.) 
-J. L .. S., Jr. 

hetter to bave loyed and lost than 
ever to have loved and won." 
-Johns Hopkins Black ancl Blue 
Jay. 

Hap-"Is this collar clean enough 
t(l eat with?" 

Sap-UNo! Use a knife and 
fork." 

-Penn. Punch Bowl. __ 

table and vanishes. 
10: 10 A. M.-Blood·stained sti

letto drops from ceiling and im
beds itself in poacbed egg. 

11 A. M.-Playwright is suddenly 
dropped out of sight for morning 
walk by a trapdoor that opens be-

neath him. I 
2:05 P. M.-Writes in study sur-, 

rGunded by complete peace and 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any arehi
teet's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered door. 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical eQuipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt lervice and ac
curate workmanship and material of good QnaJity. Senti 
us plans for estimate. flOur new plant, replaeine' old ODe 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1928, is now in fuU operation." 
operation.' · 

Enocbs Lbr. & Utg. Co., J aCk SOB, l\IJss. 
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AJOR QUINTET WINS FIRST 
GAME. BUT LOSES IN SECOND 

MINOR QUINTET i 
WINS FROM STAR I 

High School Team No Match I 
Local "Y" Team First Victims of Major Basketeers, for MByillIOsSsaC:pssRT: oeOaB:m': S;OsN,.core I, 20 to 15; Birmingham-Southern Wins 

Second Game 24 to 13 
BY OSCAR ROBINSON. I BY OSCAR ROBINSON". By taking the long end of 38 to I 

The )1ajors, in their first bas- In a slow and listless game tile to 16 score the Millsaps Minors ,I 
ketball contest of the season, won Birmingham-Southern Panthers won their second game of the 
over the local Y by the score 01 defeated Millsaps by the score or season in a game against the Star , 
20 to 15 in a game played in the 24 to 13 and gave the Majors their High School. I 
Millsaps gym_ I first defeat of the season. Captain Williams of the Minors I 

Th ff ' k f J' -e was high scorer of the contest with 'I e 0 enSIVe wor 0 Imm , The Majors '3eemed to be badly , 
Francis and Crawford, together off form and many shots went 20 points_ The Weems twins at , 

. - I forward were responsible for the with the defensIve work dIsplayed wil d Although they led the Ala- I 
bv Richard Baxter and Everett r bam~ team at the end of the firsi. remainder of the scores. . 

I, 'as too much for the Y five. Fran- I half by a score of 10 to 8 they i The pass work of the Freshmen 
cis with his spectacular shots and could not o-vercome the early leau was the feature of .the tilt. They 
Crawford's dribbling aided the Ma- · rung up by the Panthers at th .. 1 weaved the ball easIly through the 
jors materially in winning. I teginning of thg second period. I Star defense and seldom were stop-

II ped in their offensive work. Tbe 
Captain James Baxter at cente. Team work was lacking with the work or Gardner at guard was 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nriefy i1ran~ 
C!tlnf4rs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

showed extraordinary defensive 1 Millsaps five and they did not seem ~plendid. Breaking up many of the 
ability and proved himself fully ab le to penetrate the Southern goal shots of the Star five he kept 
capable to take care of his posi- fiye man defense to any successful the score from mounting higher. 
tion. He seldo]D miss~d the ti~ I degree. In the secon~ period the Loftin for the visitors proved the 
off andl although not domg so well game became exceedmgly rough (,ffensive star for his team. He 

on offensive, was a barrier in the .1 and as a result, many fouls were made 13 out of 16 points scored. II 
Y's way when on defensive. , made. , The line up : I 

The game began with the Y tak- Kimbrough, Southern pivot man , I Minors (38) Pos . Star (16) I ,-_._._. _._._. ___ ._._._. ______ • _._._._._._. ____ ._. _._. ___________ • 
iog the lead, Red Hughes ringing I \\as high s r for the contest, A. Weems (16) F Loftin (13) · 

in one close under the basket. scoring 13 out of 24 points made I O. Weems (10) F Murry (2) ",,-------.---------.--------.-.-.-.-.-----------------------.---.---------1 
Francis retaliated with a beautiful I by his team. Francis, for Millsaps, I Williams (20) C COX 'I I 
shot and evened the count. The \\as nex~ high man with 6 POiDts· IGardner - G Corley (1) B \ C ~ 
game see-sawed back and forth and F'rancis seemed to be the only one Rouse Q Cooper , I e m 0 n t a e 
t he first half ended 7 and 7. In of Zimosk's men who could hit the I Substitutions: Millsaps-Escaree I : 
the second period the Majors took basket effectively and he scored (2) for A. Weems, Baker for O. I 
the lead early with Francis ring- all his points in the first half. Weems, Idom for Willi ams, Ladner : 

jng the majority of the goals. The , b B ' _ h 1 for Gardner, McManus for Rouse. I I 
pass work of the entire team was Close guardmg y IrmlDg am Referee--Everett (Millsaps). I 

d M 'll h d kept the Millsaps score from mount-good an 1 saps s owe prom- ' . 
ff . ing. When on defensIve they 

ises of being a strong 0 enslve I .. Professor-"""ho's thel'e--a burg- I broke up many MaJor passlDg at-
team during the season. 1 lar?" 

tempts and carried the ball und~r 
The line-up: their own goal. Only once dId "Nobody's here, boss." 

Millsaps (20) Pos_ Y. M. C, A. It shows how one can be mistaken 
Crawford (4) F Hughes (3) ketbalI, and that came in the first 

SerlJice Deluxe 
XEW LA)IAR LIFE B UILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX )IISTI COS. Manager 

Telephone 220 J ACKSON, MISS. 

(15) Millsaps show a flash of real bas- "Hmm. Sounds very sincere. I 
(2) half. ZI'moskl"~ men played ofr in people." I . Francis (11) F Anderson I 

J. Baxter C Laird (2) form and were not able to weave ,-_._._. _._. __________________________ "'. 

Everett (1) G Lindquist (4) the ball between the Southern five- C" .. \5XOX BAW L CRA\ "ES TO 
R Baxter (1) G Davis (0) man defense. Byrd, sub guard for KNOW-

Everett, proved the best defen~e 
Substitutions: Y. Brister (4) to! man for Millsap~. 

Hughes. Millsaps, Byrd (1) for 
Crawford. R'eferee, Benton (Mili- The Ma jors' next game will be 

Eaps. ) with the A_ & M. quintet next. Frl-
<!ay night in the Millsaps gym. " 
much improved team will go up 

""':'hat you need is an electric agai nst the Aggie five, it is be-

bath," said the doctor. lieved. 

"Not for me," said the patient, 
The line-up: 

"1I1y uncl e got drowned in one of Millsaps (13) 
those things in Sing Sing." Crawford (5) 

1. -GefYrgia Tech, Yellow Jacket. Francis (6) 
Baxter (1) 

Everett (1) 

Ha nley 
lJXSOL\'ED )IYSTERIES. 

Substitutions: 

Pos. B. Sou (24) 
F Stevenson (2) 

F Miller (5) 

C EJmbrough 
G McKorman (4) 

G Price 

Millsaps-Byrd 
How they put the holes in S wiss for Everett, Blackwell for Baxter. 

«heese. Southern-Allen for Miller. I 
The Income Tax blanKS. Referee-Lee (Miss. College.) 
What it r eally is they sell for a I 

dollar a pint. 
"-hat the Mah-Jong slubs are do- --- --

. I IDg now. [ 
Calvin Coolidge. I 

I 
C.UIE THE DAWX. How they get away with the same 

old hokum in mystery plays. The frosty dawn is stealing 

Who killed Cock Robin. I; through 
The logic of a woman's mind. The window and beside me, you 
Life. Are sleeping unaware 
Free n>rse_ I Or searching eyes that fain would 
Idle rumors. trace 
Einstein theory. Some softened look on that stern 
Mammy songs, 
Yonkers. 
Southern hospitality. 
Tabloid newspapers. 
Ex-candidate Hylan. 
Railroad time-tables. 
Inocuons desuetude. 
Enforcing prohibition. 
Sally's whereabouts. 

face 
I LPon the pillow there. 

I 
A violent trembling o'er me cretips, 
A chill, cold fear , within me lea ps, 
A premonition dire, 

l
And still I ask you, as m y due, 
A wake and tell me, dear, will you 
Get up and build a fire? 

I -J1ldge. 

'Yho was the hostess at the Bos-
ton Tea Party? 

"'"ho shot th e Albatross? 
Why Nora Bayes? 
What Jennie Wade? 
Who paid Pickett's Charge? 
If Stonewall Jackson was a Ma

son? 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depar t
They 

are the two factors that cr e
ate and maintain our l ong 
list of satisfied customer s . 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If yon a r e 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109·111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

1 "Personal Service to Every Patron" 

I c. P. COUCH. "ice-President R . E. BAIRD . Local !\I anager 

PHONE 4000 



MINORS' VICTORY 
USHERS IN SEASON 

Goodman High School Beat
en by FrOM Quintet in 

First Game 58 to 12 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

The Millsaps Minors ushered in 
their 1926 basketball schedule with 
a 58 to 12 victory over the Holmes I 
County A. H. S. school of Good· 
man in a game staged in the gym 
last Friday night. I 

The tilt was featured by the spec· 
tacular goal shooting displayed by 

Curly Wiliams, freshman pivot 
man. Williams rang in markers 
from practically every section ot 
the court and accounted for 30 of 
the 58 points scored by his team. 
locidentally, Williams was elected 
captain by his team a few minutes 
!:efore the game began. The 
Weems twins at forwards were r'l

sponsible for the majority of the 
remaining scores. 

Rouse and Carruth at guards kept 
down the opponents' scores by fast I 
court work and close guarding. II 

Seldom did the Aggie five get 
shots at the goal. 

From the opening whistle the 
Minors rang the basket in a spec 
tacular manner and were never 
headed during the contest. At the 
fnd of the first halt the score 
£tood 26 to 6. Coach Van Hook 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 7 

She-"I love swinging lamp", I i!Mm~!Mm!Mm!Mm~!Mm~~~~!Mm~ 
summer. She thought kid finish don't you?" . ~ ~ 

Yes, we met a dumb girl this 

Sap--"Too darned heavy for me. I rue was a foreign heavyweight boxer. ;;mJ 
use dumb·bells ." 1 ~ ~ 

-Williams PU1'ple Cow. ~ ~ 

-~-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-----------------1 ~ ~ 
-GettysbtLl'Y Cannon Ball. 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

~ ~ 
!!Jffi ~ 
~ ~ 
!Mm ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
!Mm ~ I A Nation Built By Rail I 
~ ' The three preceding discussions in this series have ~ 
;;mJ cealt briefly with transportation as a whole, the place 2T1J 
!Mm of the ra ilroads in transportation and the railroads of ~ 
~ the world. The next subject in order is the railroads of ~ 

Ii ::: t~n::.:~ ~~:":; u~h::: ::;l~"::":::n:(ni::;n:~!::;;l I ! ;:;;;':.th:~ :::~:;,,"'n::: :~:"., b:h::,:U: :!,tb,::::':'::! I 
: an:! through our governmental regulation of them. 

III ~~ Railroads in the United States are not yet one hun· I 
2T1J ered years old, for th eir introduction into this country 

fo llowed by a few years their inception in England, the 
~ centennial of which wa;; celebrated in 1925; yet it is not ~ 
~ too much to say that the railroads hare meant more to !!ffii 

DnWNI G 
rue the United States than they have meant to any other Iwe:: 

- • ;;mJ and growth as an independent nation has been coinci· 2T1J 
~ dent with and has been made possible by the railway ~ I N LOCKE CO iffil! nation in the world. The greater part of our existence ~ 

~ era. The history of the development of our vast interior 2T1J 
sent in his entire second team duro • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ~ ~ land areas has been almost entirely a railway story. ~ 

ing the second and last quarters ~_.-----.-.-. --.-._----.---------.---------. ----------------------._~ ~ 2T1J 

::dm:~~o::ke!::~ :~~li:taBSht~: I m~ land T~~:~:, ,,~~t~o~:~:s ~~o~~i~n:~!~:;e:~~r~~i~=te~;T~~: I~ 
first string men, they made a suc- TH E H (J B third of the total railway mileage of the world, and our 
eessful debut. I railroads lead those of all other nations in the high quali-

Van Hook announced that the ty and low cost of their service. Our 250,000 miles of 
Mississippi College Papooses would l !lffii railway lin4t and their 150,000 miles of additional track ~ 
be played four times during tbe "Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" ~ could circle our borders approximately forty·five times ~ 
season, although he did not an- ~ 01' cross and r~oss the country at its 'w idest point more !!Jffi 
nounce the dates. The A. & M. ~ than 130 times if they were so laid out. We have one !lffii 
Freshmen will also be included on I I rue mile of railway line for every 440 members of our popu- IUC 
bis schedule, if plans work out. STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN I iffil! lation and for every twelve square miles of our land iffil! 

Line-up: 2T1J area, as compared with one mile for every 2,400 persons 2T1J 

lIwiDOrS (058 ) (8) pOFS' GGoodmthan (1(02 )) . • • _ _ _ _ •••• _ _ _ _ _ • • • • • ~ ~ and for every eighty square miles of land area the world ~ 
eems, . ran am ~ over. 2T1J 

Weems, A. (13) F Graves (7) !Mm ~ 

Williams (30) C Parkinson (3) DUke diid Laseter ~ Most of our railway statistics relate to our Class I ~ 
Rouse (2) G Woodruff (2) ~ railroads, which are th~e roads having annual operating !!Jffi 
Carruth (2) G Lipsey (0) rue revenues in excess of $1,000,000 and which constitute rue 

>Sublititutions: Millsaps, Lad- 1UC!lffii2T1J approximately nine·tenths of the railway mileage of the 1;;mJ 
ner, for Carruth, McManus for CI h' H b d h H d Sh ;;mJ cLluutry. The present Illvestment of more than $24,000,-
Rouse, Idom (2) for Williams, ot lng, a er as ery, ats an oes 000,000 in these railroads is approximately one-half that 

for A. Weems. 
Gardner (2) for College Men ~ in our factories and one-fourth that III our farms. The ~ 

;;mJ annual task of these railroads i ecent years has been to ~ 
(M.Jlsaps. W. W. FORD, R t t' rue prOTide for each member of ou opulation, on the aver- rue epresen a lye ;;mJ ;;mJ 

~ age, a freight movement of slightly more than ten tons ~ 

Referee: Everett 
Time keeper, Caver. 

Jackson, Mississippi rue approximately 360 miles and a passenger trip of approxi· rue 

I 
2T1J mately 325 miles. This high level of transportation per 2T1J 

WATSOX, THE XEEDLE! I ~ capita is one indication, as it is one result, of the excep· ~ 
Sherlock Holmes was at it again. -------------------___________ !ID1I tionally high standard of living which our people enjoy. 2T1J 

He had seen the suspect, Gorson , ' ~ We a re better served and oftener served by railway trans· !Mm 
crime. Gorson's Sick Room or School r=lK 2T1J portation than the people of any other country in the ~ 

~ands were bloody and they held II Supplies. Quick Service I K I rue world rue 
a still bloodier knife. The deceas· I K I KE I y I Student's Expense 'I{ E Y I ~ . iffil! 
I'd had been stabbed, it seems. Gor· 1_8 iffil! Our Class I railroads have approximately 65,000 loco- iOQ! 
IOO'S fingerprints abounded around I YI Considered --~I 2T1J motives, 55,000 passenger train cars and 2,400,000 freight 2T1J 

'- KEY DRUG CO. 1399 ~ train cars. They employ approximately 1,800,000 persons ~ 
2T1J or nearly one out of every twenty wage-earners in the 2T1J 
~ country. Their owners number nearly one million and ~ 
;;mJ their bondholders almost the same. They load approxi- ~ 
~ mately a million cars a week and pay approximately a ~ 

Holmes had interviewed the ser
the deceased's wife, a sus
looking chief of police, a 

of stray cats, and Gorson. J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 
1--........................................ -

ejaculated 'Watson, "he I 
him." All the e,idence points I HOLLENSBE & CO. 

k . " 'd H I "Th t' I no", sal 0 mes, a s <123 * E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

This can't bf> I All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

... Judge. 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor ~ million doJlars a day in taxes. ~ 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young l\len's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERSISERS 

~ Truly the efficiency of this gigantic bUSiness meanf' ~ 
2T1J a great deal to every citizen. Intelligent study of our 2T1J 
!Mm railway problems is a duty in which our citizens fortu· ~ 
~ na tely seem to be taking a greater interest all the time. ~ 

~ Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. ~ 

iffil! c. H. MARKHAM. ~ 
~ President, Illinois Central System. ~ 

~ CHICAGO, Janll 'l r y 15, 1926. !lfffi 
~ !lffii 

~ ~~~~!!ffiI 



8 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

!'------~---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----------------

L.. Lo~~~ .-\~~~~~"~~"~~~"""""".1 
GOOD GROWTH IS I ~-----------------

At this time it is necessary for . tion, and that that was the most 
the Locals Editor to return to the alJproved methoa. . One girl was the 

SEEN FOR Y. M. C. A. 
(Continued from page 3) 

show thyself a mall;" "The fear of 
tile Lord is the beginning of wis
dom; "Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap;" "If a man 

beaten track of procedure, and it (-a use of a terrible accident on Cap- be in Christ he is a new creature;" 
is with many pangs of genuine it 01 Street because she insisted on '-He will strengthen thee," were 
regret he begins to write another wearing the "Charleston Socks_" embraced in more than 25 sbort, 
old-fashioned edition of the Local She passed ty two approachin6" snappy talks. 
Activities. Last week this space automobiles and attracted the 'olt
was occupied with the results ot tention of the two respective drlv- The principal feature of the meet
an exhaustive study of the Cooed ers, and the automobiles ran to- ing which will be held next Wed
life of the institution and in spite gether, causing great loss of life. nesday night immediately after 
of the fact that it was 99.44 per However, as bacl as the situatIon ~upper in the lobby of Galloway 
cent pure scandal, it represented is, all of the Co-eds have not be- Hall, will be an address by Garner 
l work of ev~rlasting devotion. ceme infected. Maurine Warburton Lester, a young man who has risen 
The underlying purpose of tne does not appro" e of the idea be- Rpeedily in the industrial world 
Special Co-ed Edition was to cause her beau will not give hb since his graduation from Millsaps 
prave to the outside world permission. Josephine Wingfield s~veral years ago until at present 
that the Millsaps Co-eds are is infatuated with a desire to take he is president of the Hiawatha 
better than the Co-eds of other in- up the habit but she is afraid to Gin Company. Mr. Garner is re
stitutions, by showing that they say anythiny about it to her putI'd to be a splendid speaker and 

the program committee is partic
ularly anxious that a large crowd 

were not as bad as the others. nlother. 

Cynthia Penn decided that Phy- hear his address. Just after the Christmas holidays 
"Booty" Ford spent several days sical Training twice weekly, was -A. V. B. 
in Washington, D. C. He saw Cal too drastic. so she is now gOing 
Coolidge and the rest of the gang. out for basketball every day. Whitehead, on one side, and Cath-

...--- erine Power and Laura Middleton . 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E IT H ---0 RP H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures 5 
Prices---25c-50c-85c 

GALLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"1\lost Convenient to the College l\lan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAl\1AR LIFE BUILDING 

Jobie Harris, All-State Fullback 
and a prominent member of the 
Belhaven Club, was forced rather 
abruptly into the limelight sever
al days ago_ It was this way: Jo
bie was returning to his home a. 
the midnight hour one night, and 
as he was going along there sud
denly flew down in front of him 

Several inmates of this institu- lespectiYely, on the other side. It 
tion planned to go to New Orleans might be said for the enlightenment 
last Sunday to see "Red" Grange I of all concerned that this scene 
play football, but the trip was call- was staged fo!' the benefit of the 
I'd off due to the inclemency 0[' Locals Editor. The above named 
the weather. It is very unpleas- I persons were kind enough to scan
ant to ride, even in first-class paso' dalize themselves in order to help 
senger coaches, when there Is the Locals Editor out of a tight 
snow on the ground; so it would be p lace. 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

a large white object. The natural next to impossible to withstand 
thing for any normal person to d o the cold when riding on top of box ~ 

Buddy Calhoun just could not in a -case like this is to run, and cars. 
that is just what Jobie did; bu~ 

Several Sundays ago John ana :::~ s:i={):~: :::~o f::~r ~~=ss:~: 'I' by some manner or means, the 
white object got in the way of that 
magic punting toe and was step

Eugene Countiss went to church. The doctor examined them last I' 
They have not reformed-theIr week and found that he was using 
father happened to be in town ana only twenty-<me per cent of hrs ped on. The terror-stricken runner 

was restored to reason when he 
h~arned, by experience, that the 

he went with them. normal vision. Taking for granted 
that he started the year with one I' 
hundred per cent, you can figure 
out for yourself how much he has 
been looking. 

white thing was not thin air, so For some time the Co-eds have 
he returned to the place and found wondered how Joe Gourlay man
a large wild goose-stone dead. aged to keep his hair so nicely 
Since that time, Jobie has been curled, and the Locals Editor has 
observed to carefully watch all the a lways been on the alert in an ef
flocks of migratory birds that pass fort to get this knowledge for them. 
over this immediate 'Vicinity. and he now believes that he has 

succeeded. One day last week 

V 
There is a rumor going the 

rounds of the campus to the effect 
that this institution will soon be 
quarantined because of a chicken 
pox epidemic. 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

"Blarney" Sparkman returnea while he was on North FariSh 
to school, after the culmination of Street, making a lwUSelto-;I:IOUISe 
the Christmas holidays, several canvass in sear ch of scandal to pub
days late. After a very thorough lish this week, he saw Joe Gourlay 
investigation it was learned that come out of one of the fashionable 

I 
Sev-eral interested students have ' ~ .•• ----------------------------.-l .. 

petitioned the faculty to offer a I Warburton-Beecham PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP ' 

Everything Sanitary 

the reason for his tardiness was beauty parlors in that section ot 
course in the "Charleston." The Supply Co. 
Locals Editor would like to suggest 

The news has reached this de- that Joe Skinner be elected to teach 

that he lives so far from the rall- town. 
road station. 

There is a new epidemic that Is partment that Freshmen Perritt the subject_ Joe knows all about 
and Allen have been seen advanc- his stuff, and he has had some ex

making devastating inroads 3.IJl()ng 
the Co-ed inmates of this instltu- ing down Robinson Street several perience in teaching, having taught 

times during the shadowy hours Clements the whole process dur
of the evening. ing one evening of chemistr y lab-

oratory. 

tion, the "Charleston Sock Craze." 
A committee of well-meaning stud
ents and faculty members have 

Mary Eleanor Chisolm was ab
made an exhaustive study of the 
psychological causes for the epl- sent from school several days last 
demic, and they have arrived at week on account of illness. Mary Louise Foster has been drIV

ing a brand new car last week, and 
several interested parties on the 

Freshman Stagg was ill for sev-

the following conclusions: (1) . 

Probaby the most important rea
son why they wear the new fangled 
socks with flesh-colored hose, ill 
an attempt to make the genera. 
public believe that they are young
er than they are. One gentleman 
remarked that he was absolutely 
convinced of the fact that they wore 
flesh colored hooe, because the cold 
weather had already turned some 
of them blue. (2) Since the ad
yent of the new hosiery the Co
eds have made a perceptible im-
provement in their efforts to "do 
the Charleston," therefore, there 
must be some property of the equil
ibrium and poise· that can not be 
obtained in any other manner. (3) 
Some of the Co-eds have admitted 
that they wanted to attract atten-

eral days. Climpus who knew that her uncle, 
Professor J. Reese Lin, did not own 

Freshman Tedder had an unfor
tunate accident New Year's night. 
He was escorting a girl to a party, 
when someone who had nothing 
else to do, threw a firecracker on 
the street car in which he was 
riding, and it exploded and burned 
several holes in his suit. 

About the only scandal that hap
pened this last week which is worth 
bringing to the attention of the 
reading congregation was a double 
flirtation and hand holding scene 
lJetween M_ B. Swayze and "Son" 

a car, became terror-stricken and 
immediately called for the assist
ance of the Locals Editor. After 
a very exciting examination of the 
situation in the light of all the at
tributes, he is able to report to 
all concerned that their fears are 
absolutely groundless because the 
car is the property of her brother. 

This institution is now blessed 
with a new electric bell. It seems 
that the faculty, in an effort to 
"ring out the old and ring in the 
new," have gone about the task in 
the right way. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-l\lansville Shingles and 
AsbestL)!I R....,fing 

LOGAN-PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT-WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for ' Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

Our l\IOTTO: Service and Quallt, 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Mi8I. 

• Visit 
Outfitters for 
College Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• $6 • 
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COLLEGE PROBLEMS 
ARE DISCUSSED AT 

-NEW YORK MEETING 
DR. KEY ATTENDS 

Various Topics of School In
terests Are Taken Up by 

National Educators 

Many phases of college life were 

effectively and somewhat exten

sively di5cussed at the Twelfth 
A.nnual Meeting of the Association 
of American Colleges which was 
held in New York City January 
14-16, Dr. D. M. Key, the Millsaps 
representative at the gathering, 
reports. The general subject of I 
the entire meeting was "The Ef
fective College" while the differ
ent problems of administrations, 
currirulum, and student relations 
to the faculty oame in for minute 
tudy. 

The American Association of 
Colleges is not a standardizing 
agency, as might be inferred from 
the name, but is rather an organ
ization which has .as its purpose 
mutual benefit to its members 
through discussions of the many 
phases of college life. Convent
ions in which ideas are exchang
ed are held regularly. The speci
fic purpose of this last conference 
which was recently held in New 
York was "to make are-definition 
of the study made by the associa
tion under the same title (The 
Effectiva College) in 1917" ac-

(Continued on page 3). 

How The]} Ran 
Loveliest Liar-Crawford. 

Kid Bragger-Dick Fowler, 
Crawford. 

"Such Conceit"-Bill Ewing, 
Lem Sea>wright. 

The Sophistic,ated Man
Swango, Lem Seawright. 

GlOOmiest Boy-Stapp, Beach
am. 

Campus :Xight Owl-Atkins, 
Swango. 

Dependable Student--J. B. 
Price, Satterfield. 

Biggest Bootlicker-<>. H. 
Swayze, Jonie Hamilton, 

Most lUodern Co-Ed-Char
lotte Sanders, Lyneille Butler. 

Busiest Man-C. C. Combs, 
Bill Ewing. 

Best-~atU1'ed Student--Kim, 
Bo Holloman. 

The Handsome ~Ian--Odell 

French, Bo Hol101nan. 
::\Iost Illtellec,tnal - Sattel'

field, Dorothy Alford. 
Gr'eatest Procrastinator

"Speedy" Rouse, Joe Coker. 
Prettiest Girl-Pauline Ap

plewhite, Ruth Bnck. 
Laziest Loafer-Seawright, 

Sparkman. 
Hungriest-l\I. B. Swayze, 

Roby Bush. 

The Faculty 
Hardest Grader-Dr . Hamil

ton, Prof. Hooker. 
Biggest Dumbbell-Professor 

Hooker, Professor Moore. 
Seediest - Professor White, 

Professor Stephens. 

Melodrama Will Be 
Presented Next Month 

''The Noble Outcast," Under Direction of Prof, White, 
Has Strong Cast of Players 

"The Noble Outcast," a melo· of a difficult part, and the other 

Popularity Contest 
Has Some Surprises; 

Nominees Deserving 
Editor Loses Out in Candidacy for Most Intellectual, 

Handsomest, Etc., Is Dubbed 
"Most Conceited" 

------

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
WILL HEAR MEN'S 

GLEE CLUB FIRST 
PERFORM ON FRIDAY 

Old Men of Last Year With 
New Singers Produce Pleas

Ing Harmony Effect 

The Purple and White popular- implants rather noble ideas 
A bigger and better trained 

of :\lillsaps Glee Club, under the able 
ity contest has ended with a good oneself in the minds of those so direction of Dr. A. P. Hamilton, 
deal of interest, and in the most engaged. I will make its initial appearance 
part was a representative) expres- Swango is the sophisticated On concert tour for the year 1926 
sions of the general supposed man. Swango started off with a at Crystal Springs tonight. 

rush in the contest, and was The club was a splendid success 
opinions of the students of Mill- menaced at one or two stages in last year, but it bids fair to be 
saps. the race by Seawright, but at no even better this season. All the 

Some of the races for different time was the second-most-conceit- old men are back. S'everal good 
"offices" were close, the candi- ed-man able to come quite with- voices have been added, giving 
dates coming in under the wire in striking distance. It was a good better balance of harmony, and 
almost neck and neck, while oth- race , though, and both deserve richer quality and tone. 

I ers were walkaways. They wiII credit fOr their sophistication. The fruits of snccess have al-
be mentioned as such. The gloomiest man on the cam- ready been tasted in a small way, 

While this was not stated when pus is Stapp. Stapp was by no when the club appeared Thanks· 
the contest was announced, the means in a walkaway in this con- giving at the Majestic 'ruieater, 
" positions" on the right-hand side test, having a large number of in Jackson. 
of the ballot given to students lively campaigners pitted against Tonight's program will consist 
were those to which candidates in him, but he was able to win ont of numbers by the Glee Club, 
the Purple and White race might in the end. Beacham took sec
aspire while those on the left I ond place. 
side were the "offices" of the Atkins was easily the campus 
Bobashela contest. This informa- night owl. Ali the others in the 

quartet selections, instrumental 
and vocal solos, together with 
featnres and J added attractions. 
Miss Ruth Buck with her violin is 

tion was not given because it was race were away behind, but an addition to the program which 
feared it might cause some abate- Swango was able to captnre sec- is sure to please. In short, this 
ment of interest in one or the ond place among them to gain the season's repertoire includes a var
other of the two contests. Mr. , coveted honor of being next to sity {)f good musiC, all full of col-

, Com bs, the editor of the Bobashe- Atkips. lege pep and spirit. Miss Cathe-
la. has his ballots and their re- I While college journalism may rine Power wiII again fill her IPO
suits will not be announced until make its victims conceited in a sition as accompanist. 
the Bobashela is distributed in rare degree, at the same time it I The members of the party will 
the spring. has its compensations. J. B. Price, leave in cars this afternoon, and 

But the Purple and White con- the scandalous Locals Editor, is (Continued on page 2)1 
test-it caused some surprises, I the most dependable student num-

and.' br{)nght forth some rather ered among us all. Price g.ained GALLOWAYS HEAR 
startling ideals and opinions. For a good 'part of that reputation by 

instance, in the first contest, that his neve*failing w'Ork for the PUI' MONKEY THEORIES 
of "Loveliest Liar," evidently pIe and White, So that the found-
most of the Millsaps Eds and Co- ers of the paper may not feel so __ _ 

eds have some queer ideas of what bad after all. Satterfield was Evolution Law of Tennessee 
constitutes loveliness. Gaines . second. 
Crawford is a splendid athlete, ' There is, though. no sunshine 
and has many other noble attri- in our lives without its ever-recur
butes, but it has never entered the rent darker moments. No sooner 
heads of any of the Purple and had Price. of the Purple and 

Is Discussed at Great 
Length by Society 

In spite of unfavorable condi-
White staff to consider him lovely. White, gained the distinction of tions, a good-sized band of loyal 

drama, is to be presented by Mill- girls of the cast, Misses Edwina But he took away first prize in being the most dependable stu- Galloways was present Tuesd.a.y 
saps students sometime in the early Calhoun and Amanda Lowther, the "Loveliest Liar" contest with dent, than the business manager night to hear an excellent de
part of February, so says Professor are also showing up well. such vehemence and dash that of the paper, Orrin Swayze, had clamation and a spirited debate. 

White, director of the play. The Swayze brothers appear to- there was not even a creditable to come forth and lay unquestion- "The Death of James A. Gar-
second place contestant. Crawford ed claim to the office of being the field" was the subject of the dec-

The play has fine opportunities gether on the 8tage in widely dif- gets the whole outfit. biggest bootlicker in school. There lamation delivered by Freshman 
:or humor and emotional interest, fuent characterizations. Orrin Dick Fowler was the most popu- was no doubt about it , Swayze Ree'es. So eloquent was he and 
nd these feat".lres are being de- Swayze is the sentimental hero of lar for the position of the school's had the jump at the start, and so stirring was his subject that 

(eloped to the utmost. The play the play, and M. B. Swayze is the "Kid Bragger." And Crawford stayed far away in the lead scarcely a dry eye remained when 
leing somewhat lengthy, quite a supposed father of the heroine. was not far behind him. He is throughout the entire race. His he closed. 
lit of work is required for its prep- The play is frankly presented as I awarded the honor of second affability with the profs has long "Resolved: That the Tennes
Irati{lD- Rehearsals have been a melodrama, but it is a good {lne, place." been noticed as outstanding, but see Anti-Evolution Bill Is Just" 
pven for the past three weeks, being at the same time amusing For the rather doubtful honor there were some who bad donbted was the subject discussed at 
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chieved a most credItable ~astery (ContlDued on . page 2) EVIdently oollege newspaper work (Continued on page ! .) (ConUnued from page 3) 
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In this manner 170 per cent of the 
thinking people were accounted 
for. A clash was prevented by 
the skill and acumen of P. N. 

Speakers Take Up Topics of Conference and 
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Discussed in Memphis 

Give, Propst, who was in the chair. 
The affirmative maintained that 

it is just for a state to pass a law 
saying what should be taught in 
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the schools if it is just for the 

It would seem to one who had I fact that the Bible is still of un. state to organize the course of Jackson Steam Laundry 
heard the reports of the Methodist told benefit to man with the state- study and select textbooks. Also 

ment that more copies are being it is just because it has been de- Fr h D CI 
Young People's Conference, made clared constitutional in the courts - enc ry eaners--

sold than ever before he concluded 
by the Millsaps delegation of stud· with an appeal to the students to of Tennessee. 
ents two weeks ago in chapel and read their Bibles daily. The negative maintained that 

the act violated the English prin
ciple of freedom of speech, and in "Christ in the l\larked Place" 

again on Sunday evening, January 

10, at the Galloway Memorial 

Church, that the subject had been 
Hammondtree, the next man on passing such a law Tennessee had 

deck, brought forth some fascinat· openly avowed that the Bible and 
discussed as much as it p.ossibly ing and serious pr.oblems of pres· science were in conflict. Truth 
could be without becoming un inter· ent·day economic life in a discus· will prevail. If the theory of 
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E~ting. This conclusion was provo 

ed to be entirely false, however, 

sion which he chose to entitle, i evolution is false, then it will 

"Christ i~ th.e market ~lace." He I eventually lose in the fight. If it Department Store EVERYTHING IN HARDWABB 
started hlS discourse With the ex· is true, then victory is merely a WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

Wednesday evening, January 13, planation that the market place is matter of time. We Sollcit YOUR Patronage 

when definite phases of the pro1>- the souree of eoonomic goods and J. C. Satterfield in the affirma- Outfitter for Young Men South State St. Phone 8GB 
lems which came under the scope I quickly came to the point that tive rejoinder, made a brilliant and Women 
of discussion at the convention were Christ ,:ants to go i.nto the market come-back, and refuted opposite 
very entertainingly and helpfully place WIth us but WIll not enter as arguments very wisely and well . Special Consideration GiTen 
discoursed upon at the regular our companion and advisor unless The suspense was t errible as the COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Truly weekly meeting of the Young Men's we invite Him. .iudge5 prepared their decision. 
Christian Ass.ociation. Declaring that "for religion to It was made more so when one of 

mean anything it has to be applied the ju~ges ~sked that the Ant.i
in everyday life," h e appealed to ' E'·olutIOn Bill be ~e-read. This 
the young man to "Jet Christ be wa s done, and th e Judges returhn-

ed a unanimous decision for t e 
the head of your business, and it 

a ffi rma tive. 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats ! 
R. T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Delicious The meeting was opened by pray· 
er, after which the body: enjoyed 
an unusua l trea t in. the form of an 
inspirational song by the Millsaps 
quartet. Seawright, O. H. Swayze, 
Ewing and Crisler produced with 
their melodious voices som e rare 

will be upon a sound basis which 
will stand checking up on:' Due to the fa ct that a basket- Watkins, Watkins & Eager 

ball game was in progress on the Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from Hamm{)ndtree impressively ended loca l course, the socie ty voted to 

~trains of harmony which were 
thoroughly appreCiated by the stud. his remarks with a challenge to dispense with the irregular de

ents who heard their rendering. his hearers to make their business bate, and that the impromptu de-
Chalfant, serving in the capacl. firms in future life partnership at- bate be indefinitely postponed. 

fa irs. He said, "Take for your Afte r hastily attending to some ty of chairman of the gathering, In 
motto-I'm third. Put Jesus first, business matters, the socie ty eaga few words explained the purpose 
your fellowman second and your· erly adjourned. 

of the program by saying that se-lf last." 
while there had already been two 
discussions upon the problems In 
general which were brought out or 
Memphis, the individual issues had 
not been sufficiently delved into 
for the 
greatest 
Millsaps 

conference to be of the 
possible benefit to the 
student body. Advising 

-A. V. B. 

QUARTET SINGS 
AT SANITORIUM 

that it would be impossible to With Director and Accom
thoroughly pres.ent all the pro1>- panist Render Program to 
lems of modern·day youth in com· Patients at Hospital 
prehensive form he added that the 
night's program would deal with 
"Where Christ Would Dwell in Cer- A most enjoyable evening was 

-G. E . G. 

Owen and A. K. Godbold, of ClIn· 
ton, furnished cars and accompan· 
ied the Millsaps party to Sanato· 
rium. 

Ten Reasons for Avoiding ;\lovie 
Houses 

1. The girl who went out last 
night and had an unforgetable 
time. 

2. The woman who doesn't re-

taio Phases of Life." spent by the Millsaps quartet with move h e r hat until she's good and 
h settl ed. Propst Speaks ~ccompanist and director at t e 

Paul Propst began the discussion sanitorium at Magee on last Sat· 3. The fellow who has all the 
proper with a detailed account ot urday night, when they g1lIVle a in5ide technical dope at his fing
the points brought out at MemphiS program before a very appreciative e r 's ends, not to mention his 
In reference to the Bible, its pur. audience, composed of the inmates tongue's tip. 
pose and uses. After asserting that of that hospital. 4. The lady who never thought 
·Christian leadership must know 'Dr. A. P. Hamilton, director of that a ctress was much good-look
its Bible better than any other the Men's Glee Club, Miss Cather· ing. 
book," Paul proceeded to give brief· ine Power, accompanist, the meIllr 5. The man who loses his keys 
Iy "the five ways to read the BI· bers of the Millsaps quartet-D. under the seat and has the usher 
ble properly." I H . Swayze, E. T. Crisler, J . L . Sea· come to find them for him. 

These he summarized with the wrigh~, Jr., ~nd W. H . Ewing, Jr., 6. The cynical child who inter-
modifiers-prayerfully, diligently, and little MISS Jane Acree, Jack· pre ts each amorous clinch at the 
studiously, honestly and with the I son's "Charleston Queen," were end of th e picture and according
aid of t he Holy Spirit. Each meth- thQSe wh.o viSited the sanitorium Iy ap plauds. 
od was appropriately illustrated and carried a message of song and 7. The flapper who has her de-
with short but exemplary passages music to the inmates. cided perferences among the male 
from the Bible. Immediately following supper, stars a nd is r eady to t ell you why. 

Just at this point the speaker the patients assembled in a small 8. The la dy who isn't sure 
];rought forth the ringing charge r ecreation hall, and the program whether she locked h e r door, but 
that one must take the whole Bible was opened was quartet numbers would like to stay to the end. 
or none of it. "It is not left to followed by a piano solo by Miss 9 . The tot who wants to know 
os to choose what part we will ac- Power, vocal solos by Dr. Hamil· when th e comedy will begin. 
~pt and what we will throw out," ton a nd Seawright, with banjo ac· 1 0. The picture. 
he declared and added, "All of it companiment, dancing and singing 
is the Word of God." by Miss Acree and other numbers 

Simonetta. 

Comparing the Bible with the by the quartet. The entertainers Jack-I didn't know Bill was 
headlight of a train, Propst said were conducted to the various deaf. 
that without it we could not get wards where the patients were un· Harry-I didn't either. How 
along, "for it is by ifs light that able to leave and gave numbers do you know? 
we are able, as the train gets into which were much enjoyed. "I tried to borrow ten dollars 
the station, to reach the. terminal The trip was made possible from him, and he said, 'I can't 
station which -is the presence of through the efforts of Mr. Archie hear you.' " 
God." After using as proof for the Owen, of Jackson, who, with Mrs. Texas Ranger.-
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by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts In 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy, and fatiaue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
Jetes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcats 

Stady. 
in Effectin 

Preparin2' for Examinations. 

Writlnc Good Examinations. 

Brain and Dizestion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take Lecture and Readinr
Note •• 

Advantage. and Dieadyantacu of 
Cramm inC. 

The Athlete and Hi. Studiu. 

Diet During Athletie Traininc. 

Ho... to Study Modern Lanpace •. 

How to Study Scimce, Literature, 
ete. 

Why Go to Collece 1 
After Collece, What? 
De-velopin2' Concentration a nd Ef

ficiency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
··It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

··The successful men in college do not seem to he very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked.·' Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

··Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to s tudy. Without knowledge of this hia labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.l.T. 

uTo students who have never learnt "How to Study: work is very 
often a chast isement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Pro!. A . Inglis, Harvard. 

··HOW TO STUDY'· will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a good start and make this year a highly oacce .. ful one by 

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP "" 
AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study·' for which I r enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 

Name __ _______________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ _ 
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that one must take the whole Bible was opened was quartet numbers would like to stay to the end. 
or none of it. "It is not left to followed by a piano solo by Miss 9 . The tot who wants to know 
os to choose what part we will ac- Power, vocal solos by Dr. Hamil· when th e comedy will begin. 
~pt and what we will throw out," ton a nd Seawright, with banjo ac· 1 0. The picture. 
he declared and added, "All of it companiment, dancing and singing 
is the Word of God." by Miss Acree and other numbers 

Simonetta. 

Comparing the Bible with the by the quartet. The entertainers Jack-I didn't know Bill was 
headlight of a train, Propst said were conducted to the various deaf. 
that without it we could not get wards where the patients were un· Harry-I didn't either. How 
along, "for it is by ifs light that able to leave and gave numbers do you know? 
we are able, as the train gets into which were much enjoyed. "I tried to borrow ten dollars 
the station, to reach the. terminal The trip was made possible from him, and he said, 'I can't 
station which -is the presence of through the efforts of Mr. Archie hear you.' " 
God." After using as proof for the Owen, of Jackson, who, with Mrs. Texas Ranger.-

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 
AT LAW 

Watkins· Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

, 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do 
"HOW 

You 
TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints 
nique of Effective Study 

on the Tech· 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts In 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time. energy, and fatiaue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
Jetes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcats 

Stady. 
in Effectin 

Preparin2' for Examinations. 

Writlnc Good Examinations. 

Brain and Dizestion in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take Lecture and Readinr
Note •• 

Advantage. and Dieadyantacu of 
Cramm inC. 

The Athlete and Hi. Studiu. 

Diet During Athletie Traininc. 

Ho... to Study Modern Lanpace •. 

How to Study Scimce, Literature, 
ete. 

Why Go to Collece 1 
After Collece, What? 
De-velopin2' Concentration a nd Ef

ficiency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
··It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

··The successful men in college do not seem to he very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked.·' Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

··Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to s tudy. Without knowledge of this hia labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.l.T. 

uTo students who have never learnt "How to Study: work is very 
often a chast isement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Pro!. A . Inglis, Harvard. 

··HOW TO STUDY'· will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a good start and make this year a highly oacce .. ful one by 

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP "" 
AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study·' for which I r enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 

Name __ _______________________________ _ 

Address _____________________________ _ 

• 
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MISSISSIPPI, 

Down town the Mississippi Legislature is in session. A 
bill to prohibit the teaching of evolution, a bill similar to the 
present law in Tennessee, was reported upon favorably Tues
day. It is entirely possible that it will be passed. The 
Mississippi and Tennessee legislatures are composed largely 
of the same kind of men, with the same kinds of ideas, opinions 
and, it is possible, prejudices. 

To those of us who are in school, upon who such a law 
would be supposed to wage the strongest influence, its passage 
or non-passage is of little moment, It is of slight interest to 
most of us whether me shall or shall not be prevented from 
studying Darwin, other than, possibly, to add to our curiosity 
to know him in case we are prohibited. 

If a student is to be confounded to his religious beliefs 
by studying Darwin's theory, there are other questions to be 
confronted in college which will cause his downfall. 

Mississippi during the last twelve months has gained a 
great deal of nation-wide publicity which is of interest to us 
who are her sons and daughters now, although it is likely that 
many of us will move out of her borders before very long in 
search of greater opportunity. We have done it in the 'past and 
will continue to move away until we become more aware of the 
opportunity and advantages about us, .either through greater 
perception or an increased amount of opportunity and advan
tage. We love Mississippi, but there are few indeed who love 
her enough to live here in obedience to a motive solely senti
mental, at the price of material loss. There are some, but they 
are few. 

The move to advertise Mississippi's possibilities and re
sources to the outside world has begun, however, and has already 
gained a good start. We sent 8i special train through the North 
and Northwest last summer to show those along its route what 
our state could produce. While that was a gesture to the out
side world that we realized our shortcomings, it aroused inter
est in the state-both outside and inside. Probably the greatest 
good the special train did was to interest Mississippians in 
themselves. 

Our Coast boom gained good headway last year, and 
with the coming of spring and the renewed activity of the 
real estate dealers, it will become even more vigorous. We 
believe that there is oil beneath our state and that we will 
have 011 fields in Mississippi as soon as the big oil companies 
are ready to invest and need the new source. Weare, proba
bly, more optimistic over our future than we have been in 
a long time. 

Writing in the January American Mercury, Nannie H. 

PURPLE AND WHITE 

Rice has, among other things, the following interestlng obser
vations to make upon the state: 

"Mississippi is more conscious, possibly, of remaining in 
her pioneer condition than any other state in the Union. She 
has not been left in ignorance that she foots almost every list 
of comparative statistics, or, if the tabulation is the other w:ay 
around, that she heads the list or occupies some place not far 
from the top . Mississippi was the last settled of the Southern 
States east of the great river. The West has been settled 
since then, taking from our state, as from the rest of the Union, 
the most spirited, the most adventurous of our youth. There 
was a time when our pioneer blood was active, when we 
did things in the grand pioneer manner. The first charter 
granted for any purpose by the Mississippi territorial govern
ment in 1802 was to .establish Jefferson College. The first 
college established-it is claimed in the world-for the higher 
education. of women was Elizabeth College in Mississippi. Mis
sissippi was the first sta~ to give married women a legal right 
to their property- a law taken from the customs of the Chicka
saw Nation. It was a Mississippian who was chiefly instru
mental in establishing equal suffrage in Wyoming in the sixties, 
in reaction to the negro rule he had left Mississippi. 

"Mississippi, the least settled of the Southeastern states, 
was left in a helpless condition in the sixties. With South 
Carolna, she suffered most from negro and carpetbag mis
rule . Text to Virginia, she hail seen more of the conflicts of 
the Civil War than any other Southern State. It has, therefore, 
taken her longer than any other state to repair her loss, to 
regain her stride of pioneer days, and to pioneer in neW' fields. 

"The exodus of the negro in recent years is as nothing 
compared to the exodus of the whites that has gone on contin
uously since the sixties. Opportunity, like a magnet, draws 
our steel away from us. There remain the maimed, the halt, 
and the blind; the fools of problematic wisdom who yet love 
the soil; they who are trapped by circumstances and poverty j 
they who find fields for exploitation even among the very poor; 
they who are sufficiently strong-willed and strong-brained to 
make opportunities for themselves and their children, and for 
others and for future generations. These last Ifre noW' building 
the future. There are builders in Mississippi, as elsewhere, 
who make much noise and clatter of hammer and nails. There 
are also they who work quietly." 

APOLOGIES. 

' ''But he's always ready to apologize for any wrong he 
does." But he is also, no doubt, more often making it neces
sary to apologize than he who does not feel so free to apologize. 

There is no good to be obtained from acquiring the habit 
of being ever ready to apologize for a wrong action. One who 
does soon places himself in a constantly defensive attitude, 
and thereby reasons himself Wrong when he is sometimes right. 
When he is wrong he excuses himself to another and in so 
doing excuses his wrongdoing to himself, and so paves the way 
for a similar action later. He is glad to makc himself respon
sible for this laicr action, but the weight of his apology falls 
short within himself and causes greater loss than it gains. He 
becomes ready to apologize whenever occasion seems to ask, 
and thus weakens himself so that he is often making it neces
sary, or seemingly so, for him to apologize. 

To the contrary is the caSj of the man who balks at the 
idea of apologizing, and who feels, except in certain instances, 
that an apology is an admission of weakness. To him an apolo
gy is a reminder that he erred, and a reminder, also, that he 
should not repeat his mistake. Every apology carries with it 
the r.eoolution not to make it necessary for him to apologize 
again, and he soon forms the habit of thinking ahead to such 
an extent that he is not likely to fail in his resolution. 

The biggest bootlicker in school is wondering how long it 
,yill be before he can handshake the faculty into paying him 
a salary for coming to Millsaps. 

It must be wonderful to be lovely, even if one IS a liar. 
Construe that two ways. 

, " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "1 
THE WHETHER I 

BUREAU 
The attorney-general went do-wn 

and clamped the lid on tight on 
Mr. George White's Scandalous 
Scandals last Saturday night, and 
those who saw the show that 
night say it was disgu~tingly 

simple. It was all right, as most 
of the Millsaps boys went either 
Friday night or Saturday after~ 

noon, before the attorney general 
and the constables had interview
ed the management. 

Dr. Key is still away, but Miss 
Carrie sayS' it's all right, he'll be 

back all right. Yes, he will. 
The affair between Miss France~ 

McNair and Dr. Frank Ingram is 
said to be quite advanced, judg
ing from the notes passed from 
Miss McNair to said Doc. S'ome 
reproductions are given in thl! 
Local Activitie~ this week. 

In a group discussing the Pur· 
pIe and White-Boboshela popu
larity contest, one member re
marked that if a certain Co-ed 
were beautiful, she would certain
ly be elected 00 the Beautiful·But
Dumb office. 

The Victor company will put 
On sale a record by Gene Austin 
of "Brown Eyes, Why Are You 
Blue?" and Sleepy·Time Gal" on 
January 22. It ought to be goo-d. 

Another bad feature of the attor· 
ney'f>-general's hopping on George 
White wa~ that it kept me from 
seeing thirty minutes of said 
scandals-free. I went in at 10 :35 
exPecting to see about twenty or 
twenty·five minutes of the show 
and because some of it was cut the 
darn thing was over at 10:40. 

It i~ said that the staff of the 
Purple and White had intended 
getting some of the faculty to 
count votes in the popularity con· 
test, but now it's all off because 
they're afraid a member might 
become embarrassed if he had to 
announce a vote fo()r himself tor 
biggest dumbbell, seediest, 3tC. 

Professor Moore does not believe 
he will be elected to anything not 
highly complimentary, and is 
willing to serve. 

Some of the students in voting 
for "Miss Spring" in the popular· 
ity contest thought she ought to 
be the girl who showed the great
est athletic prowes~. 

Correct this sentence: Profes
sor Lin absent-mindedly and in· 
dulgently watched fo()ur students 
as they staged a leap·frog party 
during chapel. 

Correct thif> one : M. B. Swayze 
was offered a second portion of 
steak, but with an expression of 
horror he refused, saying that he 
soon expected to quit eating alto· 
gether, as It was a coarse, gross 
habit. 

At the time of this writing Booty 
Ford is without trousers to wear 
at the glee club performance at 
Crystal Springs. Booty says Orrin 

Since the popularity contei't, Odell French IS wondering Swayze overlooked the liklihood of 
if it's all a joke, or if he is really handsome. cold weather when he wore Booty's 

trousers in a snake dance on a 

We wonder as to the outcome of the Boboshela contest. 
muddy field during the Mississippi 
College game. 



THE 

With The Feature 

MA'JOR 
MUTTERINGS 

J . B. Price is still on the trail of 

Faculty Notes 
Last week Dr. Hamilton went 

to Sanatorium, with Miss Cather
ine Power and the quartet. A pro-

PURPLE ANtl WHITE 

Editor 

DORMITORY 
DOINGS 

I I<;YEX ~IORE ASTOlJNRl~G AD

\'EXTURES OF OSWALD 

Perceiving with the acute eye ot 

genius that spring is on its way, 

Oswald has once more renounced 

his cynical views; has, indeed, 
given over his last love. and begun 

to sing the praises of a new one. 

This former amourette had a past, 
Realizing that there is a great , and what is even sadder, a pres

"I think the Charleston 

awful." 

"I can't learn it either." 
-Brown Jug. 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

J aekson, Mississippi 

5 
is 

scandal. It is really becoming se
rious. The point has been reached 
where Mr. Price even asks students 
to stage scenes that would be good 
eYidence in a divorce court, just in 
order that he may write them up. 
We can't refrain from saying that 
we think the Locals Editor is mere
ly fitting himself for just such a 
liCe work and is getting some splen
did training now. It might be well 
to state in closing that, although 
he has not announced it, Mr. Price's 
New Year resolution was to give 
the public a bigger and better slan
der. 

gram was given in the recreation 
room and later in some of the 
wards. Dr. Hamilton states that 
the patients enjoyed the program 
very much and that tbe trip was 
most enjoyable. 

and open field of dormitory life, 
especially in its more unconvent
ional aspects, we have decided 
to scoop the more sensational bits 
of monkey bU5iness and present 
them in this column. The reader 
wili note that all the most scanda
lous matter is carefully exaggerat
ed. Xo further apology is neces
sary, except to the victims. 

cnt; but tbe new, so says Oswald. 'I 

is guileless as the first blossom of _______________ _ 

The first of the week Professor 
Stephens was sick with the flu 
but recovered enough to go rabbit 
hunting last Saturday. He attrib
utes his bad luck on the hunt to 
the fact that he was a little weak 
and therefore too unsteady to hold 
his trusty gun on the mark. 

Dr. Key has been away all the 
week attending a meeting of the 

What's become of the Methodist Association of American Colleges 
Preachers who used to visit us and which is being held in the city of 
talk in chapel? 

New York. 

A most fearfu l battle is 5aid to 
bave been waged in Galloway Hal! 
the other afternoon. The smell 
of powder was in the air, and oos

I metics flowed like water. A de
termined group of assailants, led 
by the redoubtable J. C. Satter
field, cliased the opposition down 
tbe length of the hall, meanwhile 
sprinkling them copiously with 
baby talcum and toilet water. As 

a thiS"Year's rose bush. Oswald 

had to be cynical to stay in love 
with tbe former, tmt he bas to re
nounce cynicism W embrace the 
latter. 

The "Verse of our only pet flea ', 
shows the more wholesome effect 
of his 1926 model sweetheart. (We 
originally intended to copy a poem 
Oswald wrote after reading "Flam
ing Youth"-its title is "Fire Arms" 
but Oswald has prevailed upon us 
to use some of his later stuff, some
thing belonging, one might say, tu 
tbe Period of Reformation.) 
love's in bosom: i'm a flea 

whose heart is sweet; 
my perfect dreams are all of thee, 
i seldom eat. 

the vanquished took refuge in 
Jack-"SofUy t.he dew is falling, Professor "'bite reports that the their room, a 5iege was waged 

lehearsals of thc coming play are through the transom, and seve ral to Bill." 
within my life you've come to rest, 

make soft pangs within my 
Bill-"No, no. You mean, 

ly the Bill is falling due." ' h t h t t take come lay your ea agallls my I the ear and t a e expec s 0 No casualties are reported. ' 
the company to London if they do vest. 

swift· most pleasing to the eye and to I volleys of talcum were exchanged. " breast. h d . t 

and do it very quickly lest This is the space you watched well enough. A young celebration was held i die for thee. 

last week. Monday night by unknown per- Oswald doesn't seem to have 
Professor Hooker ruined the ap- petra tors. There was an unusual 

h · E gotten away from that crass sort pearance of one side of IS ssex detonation of fireworks, and sey-

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 

INSURANCE CO, 
Our intention this week was to f of sentiment that always mars his 

when he turned it over in an e - eral bottles were found the morn-
run our column on much the same f Il'd' I·th love affairs. but he is showing CordI'ally InVI'tes fort to keep rom co I lllg Wing after. 
order as George Wihite's Scandals, another car on North State Street sigTIs of acquiring idealism, and 
b t varl

'ous reasons intervened. I d d Hall we have high hopes for some epic MILLSAPS STUDENTS u Sunday morning. Bu lar an Inhabitants of Founders 
One reason was, we just COUldn't Wheeless who were occupants of staged an old-fashioned square work from him. If he doesn't get 't 't f 
snatch so good an opportunity out faid car escaped with a scratch af- dance the other night, much to disillusioned about this latest to visit and Inspee 1 s 0 _ 
[rom under the nose of th~ Locals ter Professor HQoker had had equal the delight of alI beholders. Coach sweetheart soon, we should. h~ve I fices and the Lamar Life 
Editor. It was just what he would success in climbing out. Van Hook seems to have found something most awfully uplIftIng B ild' • 1 d' th 
I Y 'n wrl·tl·ng up by next week. I u mg, me u mg e g or I . I little delight in the noise of the 

--- . Dr. MitchelI has been on the look- performance, as it waSt above hi!'> -J. Rupert O'Reilly, Jr., Clock Tower 
"Gather close around me, chll- l out for punctures and succeeded apartment that the dance was exe-

dren," said Professor Sanders, gaz- in finding one last week. He says cuted, ~acManus, Farmer, Will
ing fondly at a familiar crack in that he has always had a weakness iams, Ott, Bill Hankins. Bounds, 
the ceiling-it was a bit worn, for solid tires. Lockett, Eddleman and others 
"and I will tell yQU about Spain, were .among the skilled terpis-
the land of romance." (Here he iProfessor Harrell has spent sev- chorean performers. A'llother 
imitated a Spaniard playing a eral afternoons at the observatory 5imilar social affair is 'planned 
guitar to his senorita.) -much to the disappointment of for the near future. 

"Tell us about the bull fight," his astronomy class because he Is 
came faintly from somewhere or preparing to make the night ses
whatnot, he wasn't sure (they did sessions l{)nger and such extension 
snore too loud in that class.) is not at all desirable in this cold 

"No, no, not the bull fight," he 
shuddered and staggered about the 
room dramatically, jnst as the PQor 
bulls db, when fatally wounded by 
tbe toreadors, or humidors, or cus-

weather. 
-J. S. H. 

He-Havn't I seen you some 
place before? 

pidors. He is so sympathetic. ,She-You do s'eem rather fresh 
The class was well reconciled to 

in, my mind. 
its fate by now, everyone slept -Wisconsln Octopus 
soundly. The professor plunged ' 

Red lanterns seem to have a 
marked attraction for the con
firmed "bull parties" over at 
Founders Riall. Several danger 
signals were procured by interest
ed parties from the excavation 
over by the gymnasium, and taste
fully bedecked a barriacade across 
the campus road. "Collegiate, 
Collegiate, Yes, We Are Collge
giate." Doctor Hamilton was 
kind enough to remove the ob-

into his disCQurse-he had always 
t-een fond of swimming. Finishing 
his story, he walked about the room 
drawing the wraps about each stud
ent, all the while Singing the Span
ish Night Watchman's song. A 
tear coursed down the cheek of a 
sleeping freshman. He was dream
ing of the old home, and the third 
payment due tomorrow on the new 
set of foreign-painted pictures. 
That is, he thought the place look
familiar enough to call it home. 

Trom-Have you heard 
"Livery Stable Blues"? 

the struction the next morning. 
-G. E. G. 

The professor chuckled merrily. 
The bell had rung and he awaken
ed them all gently, he was so good 
natured. 

-J. L. S., Jr. 

H~S"omething seems to be 
wrong with this engine, it

S'he-Ddn't talk foolish, wait 
until we get off this main road. 
-Johns Hopkins Black and Blue 

Jay. 

Bone-No. How is it? 
"Words are fine, but the 

bad." 
air is 

-Iowa Frivol. 

She laughs at his wit, 
But it's not from delight. 

He has not made a hit, 
,she has teeth thllt are white. 

-Mt voo Doo. 

Koncoct a klause kontaining 
Virginia. 

You have to pay more Virginia 
do for beer. 

-Colgate Banter. 

"You should have seen Mabelle 
dance the Charleston last night." 

Dance nothing! She was just 
standing there watching, and a 
June bug fell down her back." 

-Michigan Gargoyle. 

First Parent-So your son 
didn't like the Navy? 

Second Ditto-No; he said he 
couldn't get used to wearing hi5 
trousers so small at the bottom. 

-Answers. 

Surprise 
As he gazed into her glowing 

eyes, a throbbing thrill suffered 
his inner being. After all, she 
was his, and he would cling to 
her forever. H e wrapped his big 
bronzed h.a.nd around her tiny 
white one, and planted a gentle 
kiss upon her upturned lips. 

And now, dear readers, comes 
the surprise of the evening, for it 
was not his pet cow, or a saxo
phone, but his own dear sweet-I 
heart, and he loved her dearly. 

--Oreon Orange Owl. I 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 

MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Our 8pecialty is manufactured milJw~rk, to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desll'ed. Veneered dOOR 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our 0""' 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and eo<p<;rieneed or
ganization enables U8 to auarantee pompt lervlee and ..,.. 
curate workmanship and material of eood quality. Seoul 
us plans for estimate_ "Our new plant, replacinsr old ..... 
destroYed by fire November 1, 1928, is no ... ill full operation." 
operation.'· 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg, Co., J'ackBoJl, HUe, 
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MAJOR QUINTET LOSES GAME 
WITH AGGIES HERE, 37 TO 14 

Passwork of A. & M. Sensational; Co-Eds Are in 
Fine Form Following Workouts 

for Garnes on Schedule 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. BY OSCAR ROBINSO N. 

The Majors fell before the swift The Cooed sextette will engage 
attack of the Mississippi Aggie5 the Clarke Memorial team Friday 
last Friday and 10sG their second night in the gym in their first 
intercollegiate game of the season 1926 intercollegiate contest. 
by a score of 37 to 14. Practice sessions for the co· 

The game was featured by the eds have been rather strenuou;, 
;,ensational pass Woork of the A. for the last few days. Mrs. Tea
& M. five. They sifted easily gue, in the ab;,ence of Professor 
through the Major defense to ring Stephens, has been giving the 
up markers in a spectacular man. all appear to be in good condition 
nero Bryant and Jones were high for games. 
point men with 9 and 10 points Captain Setzler and Miss Mc-
respectively. Callum at forwards, Mrs. Teague 

Francis and Byrd, Millsaps for- : and Miss Newell at center5, Misses 
ward;" divided scoring honors Connerly and Lingle at guards 

·th 7 . t h Th f' t h If will probably be the lineup for the WI pom s eac. e Irs a 
was hard f()~ht and close, the contest Friday night. These 
Aggies leading at the end, of the have been taking the first string 

positions in practice and all have first period, 13 to 9 The offen· 
sive part of the Majors game was been showing up to advantage. 

The team work i;, good and the going strong but at tbe beginning 
of the second half the Aggie;, took pass work has baffled the second 
the lead and were never ()vertaken. team. Miss Setzler and Mis;, Mc· 

Millsaps had numerous shots at ?all~m ring. up goals with. light
the goal but did not seem able to l iDg-lIke rapidly an~ pr.omlf>e to 
make them count. Time after mak e a gOOd showiDg iD season 

time FranCis and Byrd would sift games. 

CO-ED EDITION 
IS POSTPONED 

The Frestunan basketball 
fi¥e took the lead in the inter
class contests last ;\Ionday night 
with a \dn over the Senior 
e lm·en . Previous to this win 
they had defeated the Sophs 
and Jnniors. On Tuesday night 
t h e Sophs WOn their first game 
of the series. The Juniors 
were tJle victims. 

A fast game of ball is being 
m a nifest ed a nd th e r e is always 
a large gallery on hand to 
watc h the contests. 

H o w they stand: 
W L Pel'. 

Freshme n 3 0 1000 
Seniors 2 1 666 
Sophs. 1 2 666 
JunlloJ's 0 3 000 

FRESHMEN WILL 
GIVE Y PROGRAM 

Entire Y. M. C.! A. Work 
Next Week in Charge of 

First-Year Men 

The information has recently 

been disclosed that the program of 

the Y. :\1. C. A. meeting next "'ednes· 

day night will be turned oyer en· 

tirely to Freshmen. The chairman I 

of the program committee announ' j 
ces that the meeting will be man· 

aged eXClusively by members of the I 
Freshman class. The first· year 

men will arrange the program, do 

the advertiSing for the affair. par· 

through but their eye for the goal 
was off. The Majors played a 
much better brand of ball than in 
previou;, games and showed signs 
of becoming better as the season 
progressed. 

Captain "Hook" Stone, aI' 1 Paper to Have Been Publish- ticipate in and direct the whole 
thing from start to finish. 

though making but three pOints . ed Next Week Delayed on . . . 
for his team was spectacular with I A f Ed' I' ='<othmg defIDlte has been releas· ccount 0 Itor 
his floor work and dribbling. ed but the program committee 

The line-up: I The Cooed edition of the Pur- promises something unusually clev· 
Millsaps (14) Pos. Aggies (37) pie and White which was to be I er and interesting for the night·s 

Frances (7) F Berry (7) published on January 29, next meeting, Every male student of 
Byrd (7) F R.Meridith (1) Friday, will be delayed in its date the college is cordially invited and 
Baxter C Bryant (9) possibly two weeks. earnestly urged to attend the gath. 
Everett G Harknes;, (2) _ '. V. B. 
Haley G Jones (10) 

The Co-ed elected by her school· ering. "" 
mates to the position of editor of 

S.ubstitutions: Millsaps, Rouse the number, Mis;, Norma Cald-
for Everett, Everett for Henley" well, is at present so busily oc' 
R. Baxter fo: Ev~rett, Henley for cupied with other outside duties 
Rouse. Aggles-RICk;, (5) for R. , and with school work that she 
Meridith, Stone (3). for Harkness. says it would be impo;,sible for 

Referee, Lee (MISS. College). her to attempt the issue now, so 

Girlomine 
Your eyes, my dear, do not re

mind me 
Of stars in evening waters dip
ped; 

The silken fetters of your hair 
don't bind me-

its date will be put off. 
In the election held the Co-eds 

by a large vote showed their 
choice of Miss Caldwell, and it is 
the belief of the Purple and White 
that it i;, better to delay the Co
ed issue for possibly two weeks 
than to attempt to elect another 

H{)w could they, when you wear editor. 
'em clipped? Miss Caldwell is, however, giv-

Your mouth may seem a 
ling scarlet flower, 

ing some attention to the matter, 
start- and the Co-ed edition should be 

even better through its delay. 
But if it does, it's one I'll nev-

er see; "So you claim your girl don't 
Your neck does not suggest an neck?" 

ivory tower, "That's what I said. My girl 
In fact, it looks just like a neck is a lady. She's the paramour of 

to me. decency," 
"And what did she do when you 

You do not dance like leave;, or tried to neck her?" 
blossoms airy, "Sbe hit me over the head with 

But, flesh and blood, you more a bottle of scotch and told me to 
robustly whirl: I get out of her house." 

You're just a girl, no gOddes;"' 1 -Gettysburg Cannon Bawl. 
queen or fairy, 

But what a girl, old darling, "The crying need of our day is 
what a girl! more ha'ndkerchiefs!" shouted 

Thomas Pye. the manumcturer. 
-Deni50n Flamingo. 

My friend Dora is off again. 
She thinks that the hemlock if> American divorces are more or 
an attachment for a sewing ma- less cut and dried, so why not 
chine. call them hay-widows? 

-Cornell Widow. -Notre Dame Juggler. 

A broadcast jazz band r ecently 
performed 2,000 feet up in an 
aeroplane which afterwards made 
a successful landing in the dark. 
The musician5 then scattered for 
safety. 

-London Opinion. 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COl\m AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

, ... 
i 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nriety ~raU(l 
GtlntlIes 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

1 ............... . 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LiUIAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOiT UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nSTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109·111·113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local llU'IUl'~ 

PHONE 4000 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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NEW RULES WOULD 
HELP BASKETBALL 

Writer Is Tired of Seeing 
Game Grow Rougher ; Sug

gests Some Changes 

(By J. Rupert O'Reilly, Jr.,) 
Section One. Unifonns. 

Rule 1. There shall be five (5) 

players on each team, dressed in 
armor of sheet steel not less than 
one (1) inch in thickness. 

Rule 2. The players shall wear 
a helmet of malleable iron which 
shall not weigh less than ten (10) 
pounds. 

Rule 3. Each player shall be 
equipped with a battle axe which 
shall be at least three (3) feet 
long, and shall not weigh more than 
thirty (30) pounds. 

Rule 4. The referee shaH be 
dressed in three (3) pairs of socks 
so that it will be evident there is 
nothing up his sleeve, and shall 
carry a sledge hammer weighing 
seventy (70) pounds, to be used 
in attracting the attention of play-
~rs. 

Rule 5. All uniforms shall be 
of the same color, so that a play
er will not show a preference in 
his own side in wielding his axe_ 

Section Two. Playing 

Faculty Re/nstates Old 
Ruling of Passing Grade 

Term Grades Between 60 and 70 May Be Averaged 
Following Conference ; May 

Be of Benefit 

The faculty has suddenly, and I "all courses regarded as units shalI 
so far as is known without any be passed before graduation, and 
provocation whatsoever, opened up all courses except those in Educa· 
its heart and passed an amend· tion, Religious Education, and Eng· 
ment to the administrative system Ish above I and II shaH require 
which will allow a failure in a completion of full terms (all three 
subject for one term to be pulled· if it is a three-hour subject) for 
up to a pass by another term's av- the unit." The remainder of the 
erage. The proposition is restrict- old section on classification which 
ed, however, to a failure of be- requires 12 honrs for a student to 
tween 60 and 70. be classified as Sophomore, 26 as 

Thus, if one makes an average a Junior, and 45 as a Senior will 
of between 60 and 70 on the first be unaffected by the new ruling. 
or second term's work, or even 
upon both, he may secure credit 
for the entire year's work in the 
subject by making a grade for the 
last term sufficiently high to bring 
his year's average up to 70 or 
above. To take a concrete exam-
pIe, if one makes an a rerage or 
67 for the first term in a given 
subject, 70 for the second , and 73 
tor the third, he will be given 
full credit in the subject on the 
work of all three terms. 

The new ruling also states that 

The student who fails by a scant 
margin on one of the first two 
terms in a subject, due either to 
a lack of study or a failure to mas- I 

ter the course, will be materialIy 
henefitted by the new regulation. 

The amendment reads as foIlows· 

"Article 4, Section (b). 

"Credit shalI be by terms; but if 
the average for the three terms· 
!;rades is as high as 70, it shall be 
regarded as a pass in the course." · 

-A. V. B. 

------------.--------------
finished. There was general relief 
over the announcement, which was 
painfuIly contrasted to the dearth 

Father {reading letter from M. B. Swayze has ~n ill and 

son at college)-I'm a quarter- confined to his room for several 
back of the football squad now. 

Mother-Send him two bits to days this week. Obviously, of 

get out of debt, Pa. course, his illness did not affect 

-Texas Ranger. his appetite. 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
__ 011 

Rule 1. 1t shall be considered 
good. form for any player to strike 
any other player with his axe, pro
Tiding he first addresses him po
litely and says, "Pardon me, but 
there's fiies on you." 

it is hoped sincerely that they will 
he· basketball is too fine a game 
to 'be allowed to degenerate into a 
sort of supervised bar-room brawl. of such a feeling when the reading ~,-~------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 

was announced. I 
Rule 2. The players may at any 

time strike the referee with their 
nes, but should remember to make 
the punishment fit tlLe crime. When 
players attempt to strike the ref
eree, he must rely on his agility 
and his hammer to extricate him
self from the embarrassment ot 
the situation. 

KIT KATS MEET 
WITH SATTERFIELD 

Interesting Criticisms Follow 
Short Story of Host Wed

nesday Evening 

Other than the criticisms that 
the story was incomplete, unnat
ural lacking in interest, too long, 
devoid of sentiment, only an out
line, without any structure, and 
the beginning of what might ~ave 
been a very good story, Satterfield's 
effort was voted to be surprisingly 
good. Sopher Greenway was the 

Rule 3. It shall be considered a 
technical foul if a player chops 
holes in the floor in an effort to 
Ittract the attention of the bleach
ers. 

Section Three_ Scoring 
Rule 1. If a player of one team 

lDCCeeds in killing or maiming a 
rlayer of the opposing side, his 
team shall be creditedwith two (2) 
points. If a player unavoidably 
tills the captain of his own team, 
the other side shall be credited 
with one (I) point. If the player 
lllIs or maims one of the rank
aDd-file of his own side, the oppos
lag side shall be credited with one 
(1) point. (Thus, if all players on 

I 
first to criticise, which he did at 

In what was considered by the some length, but somehow he was 
members to be a very good meet- unable to find the words which 
ing indeed, Kit Kat Chapter of would be complementary, as was 
Sigma Upsilon Fraternity met indeed the failing of the other 
with J . C. Satterfield as host on sophers present. There was at 
Fortification Street W€dnesday least one poin~ on which all agreed, 
night. however, and that was that a 

story read at a previous time which The main event of the evening 
had been voted the best the mem-

the initiation of Pledge J. B. Price was stl·ll the 
bers had ever heard was carried out without, of course, 

any credit to Price. Although the 
new memher is a fulI-fledged 
Kit Kat now, the ignorance dis
closed by him during his examin
ation Wednesday evening brings 
no credit upon either him or those 
~o foolish as to waste time ques

side are killed by each other, tioning him. 
opposing team shall be credit- I Due, perhaps, to the fact that 

with a "moral victory.") someone remarked upon the stale-
Rule 2. The killing or maiming I ness of punning and ~he professor 
the referee shall give ten (10) has at last heard of It, that great 

to the side accomplishing exponent of a low form of wit, Pr-of. 
feat in addition to a vote of Ross Moore, held his instincts in 

from the bleachers, and the leash and, '\\;th the exception of 
or maiming of three (3) ten or twel'V'e instances, did not 
shall be consIdered equal pun once. Most of those he utter

ed were very bad, and he soon 

best. 
It was suggested that Sopher 

Satterfield insert a plot into his 
s tory, add footn-otes to each para
graph explaining its meaning and 
have it come to an end before being 
cut off, and it would no doubt be 
good. 

There was one really splendid 
feature of the evening, and that 
was the supper served by Sopher 
Satterfield. Its goodness and fine
ness was only marred by several 
very old jokes which Sopher White 
endeavored to tell with little suc
cess. The appetite of Pledge Price 
was quite surprising in view of his 
coming ordeal. 

In the absence of Sopher M. B. 
grew as disgusted as his hearers Swayze, who was supposedly iII, 
and quit. but who is thought to have been 

The compiler of these rules has Professor Sanders, as usual, 
American basketball for slept through most of the evening, 

years. He has watch- which was all very well, as the 
the game growing rougher and professor does not snore; but the 

for several seasons past, other members gave fairly good at
has at last written out these tention except during the reading 

for the taming of the sport of what was purported to be a 
that it may be enjoyed by kind- , short story by the host, Mr. Satter-

spectators well as by field, when drowsiness overcame 
players themsel'V'es. The ex- the entire assemblage in great 

roughness of some Players·, gusts, and the host was forced to 
be rendered impossible if these arouse his sleeping guests when it 
are unanimously adopted, and was over and tell them that he had 

resting on the shady side of some 
written tests, Sopher Ewing acted 
as secretary of the meeting. His 
w-ork as such was quite poor, and 
the request will be made of him 
that he bring a typewriter along 
so the other members can read the 
minutes. 

There were present Sophers 
White, Sanders, Moore, Satterfield, 
Greenway and Ewing, and Pledge 
Price. 

-W. H. E ., Jr. 

: 
1.-

THE HIJB 
"Horne of Stein-B loch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

DUKe diiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

• - 011 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 
J. L. ALBRITON 

The Jeweler 

Best Quality at B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E_ Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

210 West Capitol St reet 
PHON E 1080 

Stylish Young Men's Suits a 
Specialty. Alter ations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 
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As for the Co·eds, this is the cause he met Just Fanny the other 
age of transition from bobbed hair day and presented her with a pack· 

. to "Charleston" socks; as for the age of Juicy Fruit chewing gum. 

Locals Editor, it is a time of great 
l-erplexity. Thl! inmates of this Roby Bush went down to the 
institution have entered upon a chemistry building last week to 
monotonous routine of procedure do some work in the Laboratory, 
from which it is impossible to in· but when Dr. J. M. Sullivan came 
Einuate anything that will be of (lown, two hours later, to investi· 
interest to the reading congrega· gate the situation, he found Roby 
tion. In spite of this insurmount· in one of the secluded rooms rid· 
&.ble obstacle, the absence ot: facts, ing a tricycle. So in order to sat· 
the Locals Editor, during the lone· isfy a long felt need, the faculty 
ly hours of the early morning, has has voted by an overwhelming rna· 
made a retrospective and micro· jority to devote a part of the col· 
scopic examination of the record ll'ge plant to a tricycle speedway. 
of last week, in the hope of find· 

The furniture ordered by the 

VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 
\Veek of January 25. 

Theme--Jesus' use of the 
Bible. 

)Ionday Evening: 
A. O. French. 

Tuesday Evening: 
W. S. Cameron. 

'Ihursday E"enings 
N . E. )lcKibben. 

:Friday Even.ing: 
T. O. Sessions. 

SahU'day Evening: 
J. S. Cunningham. 

Big Hearted 
Prisoner-This if; the end! I go 

to the electric chair to-morrow. 
Sweetheart-Don't give up all ing something that probably at 

first escaped his attention. Dean of Women for her residence hope yet, dear. I've brought you 
near science hall has not arrived ·a pair of shock absorbers. 

During the past year no less 
than 33 per cent of the Millsaps 

yet. -Oregon G-range Owl. 

"What i& money, daddy?" 
"A thing, my boy, that a man 

Several days the Locals Editor 
students lost their appendice& In was almost moved to tears because 
vestigation of a current rumor 

cf his inability to supply the needs earn.s and gets and for which a 
brought to light facts which prO'V1ed 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
the authorities of the college were 
in "cahoots.. with the local hos· 
pitals. Under the supervision of 
3. competent phYSician, the dining 
hall fare was adulterated with a 

of a member of the Co·ed sex, who woman yearns-and gets." 
was hungering and thirsting after -Eve. 
vublicity. Carolyn Newsom came I 
to him and in a heart·breaking I A Hair Tonic and Perfume ped· 
voice begged for some space in the I dler stopped by the Kappa Sigma 
Local Activities of this week. When I }i'raternity House last week anG 
asked for a hint about herself on Preacher 'Roscoe Thompson bought 

concoction whkh irritated the ap· which to base the insinuations, she six dollars worth of his wares. The 
pendixes enough to cause a desire 

absolutely refuRed to answer be- tonic sold for sixty cents per quart, 
for their removal. Whenever a l'ause of her tlmidity. Lem Sea· and the perfume for forty cents per 
student registered a desire for med· 

I At Jackson THEATRES Friday-Sat. I 
MAJESTIC 

TOM 
MIX 

IN 
"The Yankee Senor" 

Keith Vaudeville 

ISTRIONE 

Johnny 
HINES 

IN 
"The Craokerjaok" 

EVERY 
TUESDAY Century 

COMING SOON 

"Th St d t p. "FEBBUABY C t e u en rlnce 1st & 2nd en ury 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~Iost Convenient to the College Man" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
l\IlSSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

wright was standing near by and quart. Since that eventful date, 
ical attention he was carried to the Locals Editor asked him to the spectators have been able to ______________________________ ~ 
cne of the hospitals, and Dr. U. Z. ~" """".""" give some information about the notice the effects of the purchase I 
Hathorn collected a handsome com· 

... girl, and in spite of the fact that in two ways, by the condition of I 
mission for his part in the trans· 

he was at that time holding her his hair and the !"edness of his nose. 
action. 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 

Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity an· 
nounces the pledging of Freshman 
Anderson. 

hand, he did nothing but twist 
his mouth untH it was exactly at Lynn Little was called to Port 
right angles to his face, and grin. Gibson last week, because of the 
This is a deplorable situation, be- death of her grandfather. 
cause the Locals Editor does not 

"''ish to see any member of the Co· Freshman Robinson assailed the 
ed body disappointed; but it is im· Locals Editor because he was not 

Hermenia Covington and Fresh· possible for him to have at his mentioned as a participant in a 
man Hand have withdrawn from tongue's end information about ev· certain scandal scene that was pub. 
school since the culmination of the ery inmate of this institution. lished in the issue of last week. 
Christmas holidays. The fact is, that Robinson took 

Freshman Shipman has discov- such a menial part in th.e scene 
ered a situation that has up until he did not attract the attention of 

In this "vale .of tears" there is this time has escaped all of the best anybody except himself, but for his 
suffering and longing that never minds of the faculty; that is, the own benefit the subject is mention 
comes to light, but here is a case impossibility of ascertaining the dif· ed this week. 
that attracted the attention of a terence between the first and last 
good friend of the Locals Editor, bells. For the benefit of all con· For the first time this term Cecil 
and she begged him to bring it to cerned, the Locals Editor is going Combs occupied his regular place 
the attention of the reading con· to make an humble suggestion to in the Education Class Monday 
gregation. It is a series of heart· the chairman of this institution: morning. Cecil has been absent 
breaking notes, and )f:()r reasons Do away with the electric bell that J~ecause of the fact that he was in 
that would be understood by those is now being used (misused) and Birmingham, Alabama, on business 
who know the interested parties, install a phonograph. W'henever for the 1926 Bobashela. 
no surnames are mentioned. it becomes necessary to sound the 

"Note No. 1.- Dear Mr.________ first signal have the phonograh to John C. Satterfield's room was 
please let me be friendly enough play something lively that will invaded by a band of prowling ruf 
to call you Frank. You can call !3jwaken evm-yi,body, and it does fians, and his bed was broken 
me just Fanny-if you want to. not matter what is played for the down as a consequence. Much to 
I do not want to impose upon your second signal, just so it is some- the surprise of all spectators, U. 
good will, but please answer this thing different from the first. Z. issued him another bed, and he 
as soon as possible. I am serious 
____________ just Fanny. Note No. 

"Goat" Hudson was ill for several 

did not have much to say. 

2.-Dear Mr. -------------- I can days last week. So far during the administration 
bear your indifference no longer. of Chancellor Cherry, the chapel 
Won't you come to my rescue? I doors have been closed for the first 
have never had anyone to treat The Bobashela and Purple and two hours of the morning. This 
me so cool as you do. Why are White Popularity Election was held works a hardship on the inmates 
you such a hard·hearted. man? Can't at chapel Monday morning. M. of the institution who do not hap· 
you ever smile? ______ just Fanny." B. Swayze did not come to chapel pen to have classes at that time. 

The one who reported this fact because he believed that he would If they sit down at all, it is on top 
to the Locals Editor continued her be elected to the office of the "Best of all the radiators, which do not 
investigation, even to an inter- Looking Man," and he did not want serve very well for seating purposes 
view with Mr. __________ and he to be embarrassed. especially if the weather is cold, be-
confessed that he was really much cause the contact with the cold iron 
moved by the attentions of the Freshman Douglas Allen left the of the radiators intensifies the ef· 
young lady, but he was afraid to campus Saturday evening at 7: 30 fect of the weather. Therefore, in 
reply t.o them before a multitude o'clock to fill a date down on Rob- the interests of all concerned, the 
of the inmates of this institution. inson Street, and he did not get Locals Editor is going to suggest 
Since that time his actions have back until 5 Sunday evening. Some tbat the faculty equip the outside 
shown that he was in earnest, be- date. ball with Morris chairs. 

T]le New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the N arne 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

··EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE'· 

.~ 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLmmING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\IOTTO: Service and Quallq 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Mis •. 

Johns-l\lansville Shingles and 
Asbest4'1 R{>9ling 

LOGAN·PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT·WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

• Visit • 
"7r/wi.ssipjii"6. 

KEN 
Outfitters for 
ColleBe Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

$6 • 
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SIXTEEN STUDENTS 
ON ALL-ONE LIST 

FOR FIRST TERM 
ELEVEN GIRLS 

Eds Put Forth Five Scholars; 
Sixty-One Show Average 

Above Ninety 

Many students found themselves 
ou the "All One" list when Pro 
fessor Harrell read his record on 
last Monday m-orning, and Miss 

Students Subscribe 
Over $1,000 for Band; 

Organization Assured 
Faculty Also Donates LeberaUy; Musicians Show 

Surprising Progress in Musical Develop-
ment in Numbers Rendered 

In a whirlwind campaign con- I by Orrin Swayze, "Cyrus" Bealle, 

ducted at the chapel hour last Mr. Philp and Miss Pearl Crawford. 

Wednesday the Millsaps student Wednesday morning the speaking 
Dorothy Alford became the posses- body responded nobly to a worthy was continued for a few minutes 

its feet by subscribing over $1,000 menced. 
sor of the highest average made cause and put the college band on before the subscription was com
during the term. 

In the "All One" list there are h 
fi,e boys and eleven girls. The to t is new feature of Millsap:: Throughout, the drive was car-

student life. ried through with a rush. As the 
students are as follows: Dorothy 
Alford, A. V. Beacham, Elizabeth The desired goal was reached in subscription rapidly rose every 

B a very few minutes in a manner Lorn from the "big bass horn" to rown, Willana Buck, Doris Com-

Co~Ed Sets 
Record 

)fiss E l ise ~IcCallWll, d.iJu
inutive forward of the ~Iajorettt 
Sextette, is believed to havt 
established a scoring record. In 
two games played this season. 
~Iiss ~IcCallUDl has scored 84 
points of the 109 made by her 
team. The <Jo..eds' opponente 
have been held to 12 points. 

In the game against thE' 
;lal"ke Co-eds the )Iillsaps tealn 

piled up 52 points, 39 of whiclt 
were made by ~\Iiss )fcCallum. 
Clarke was able to amass only 

11 points. Earlier in the week, 
in a game against the Hinds 
JlUlior College, the little for· 
:\"ard tossed the ball through dIe 
basket for 4-5 points, ru.nning 
her total up to 84 points. 

No. 14. 

SPEAKER INFORMS 
STUDENTS WHAT IS 

AILING MISSISSIPPI 
HERE ON FRIDA Y 

Cliff Williams, of Meridian, 
Makes Strong Address 

During Chapel Hour 

The student body of Millsaps en
joyed an unusual program during 
the chapel period and the greater 
part of the hour immediately follow
ing last Friday. At that time Cliff 
Williams, a philanthropist, of Me
ridian, who has retired from busi~ 
ness and is devoting what he terms 
"the sunset" of his life to a study 
and remedy of Mississippi's prolr 
lems, and his party were guests of 
the student body organization. 

I which attests the devotion of the the piccolos were diflposed of in 
y, J . F . Ford, Ruth Gainey, Mary bers of the band are freshmen J. C. Satterfield, the president of 

Flowers Jackson , Jane P{)wer, J. students and faculty to the insti- I apid succession . with three years more to serve and the student body, explained in a 
C Satterfield , Dorothy Simmons, tution and the determination of According to Mr. Philp, the band with the probability of many ad- few glowing terms the purpose of 
M. C. Stapp, Arlete Talbert, Geor- the entire body to let nothing stop is already "three months ahead of ditions being made next year , the the address in introducing the 
gia Watkins, L. L. Wheeliss and the rapid progress which the SChool itself," and although it was organ- subscription raised Wednesday will 
Josephine Wingfield. is making. ized only five months ago, the mu- enable Director Philp to produce 

In the list of those students who For many years the need or a sic which it is able to make at one of the best musical assortments 
made an average abo-re ninety, band has been felt by the Millsaps present, sounds very much like the in the state within the next tour 
there are sixty·one. They are as student body and those outsiders production -of a much older aggre· , years. 
follows: Dorothy Alford, C. W. who are interested in it, but until gation. Practically all of the memo i -A. V. B. 
Alford. E . L. Anderson, Ida Lee last year the idea of forming such 
Austin, J. R. Bain, A. V. Beacham. an organization on the .campus was 
A. M. Briscoe. L. Brown, Willana held in the light of an idle dream. 
BUCk, Mary Burton, C. D. Coltharp, During the "Better-Yet Suggestion ' 
Doris Comly, ,Yo B. Dribben, J. F. 
Ford, Ruth Gainey, Bessie Gilli
and, C. H. Gra,es, W. T. Hankins, 

Elizabeth Heidelberg, Ernie Hen
dricks, Ralph Hilton, Gladys Howie, 
Agnes Howie, Clarabel Hunt, Mary 

(Continued on page 2) 

drive toward the close of schooi 
last year, however, the student 
committee which had been selected I 
to discuss the new ideas which I 
were brought forward /by the stud· 
ents, definitely decided that Mill· 
~aps should have a band this ses-
sion. Proceeding to a large ex-

((Partner Ben" Given 
((M" by Student Body 

Faithful Servant of Athletes Is Honored by 
Presentation of Sweater 

speaker, and tor the greater part of 
an hour Mr. Williams gave a vhid 
tlccount of his findings in reference 
to the lack of industry in "the grand 
old Magnolia State." 

After explaining that he "had 
made all the money which he need
ed and felt that he owed a debt of 
grattitude to the state for what 
he had gotten from it during his 
lifetime," the speaker opened his 
discourse proper with an illustra
tion of Mississipp's economic con· 
dition. In a very impressive man-

I ner be told of seeing logs being 
hauled outside of the state into ad-

(Continued on page 2) . 

tent blindly and staking the succes A purple sweater with a large day morning comes I goes to work 
of the movement upon the belief white M in the center was award- wearing dat same p~ir of overhalls. AIR LAND FORCES 
that the student body would played to "Partner Ben" by the stud- "I used to come In on Saturday , 

LAMARS IN FAVOR 
OF POLICE HERE its part when called upon, this ent body during the chapel period night and give de ole lady my ARE INSEPARABLE 

new organization was formed, an last Thursday, January 21. check and den she wouldn't let me I 

Want Strong Force; Defeat 
Resolution to Increase 

Army and Navy 

instructor secured and instruments You may picture him hobbling has but fifteen back. Dat wuz 
ordered. W'Eldnesday the final step down to the rostrum to recei'Ve to buy me a cigar and a soda water. 
was taken and today the Millsaps the token which the students were "Partner's" old heart was touch-

I band is a reality for several years giving him in expressing their ed and he rather emphatically 
to come at least. and very proba- ~'Tatitude for his faithfulness to dwelt upon the words "soda water." 

Galloways Believe in Main
taining Present Status of 

Military Organization 

The Lamar Literary SOCiety, in bly for all time to come. Millsaps. You have known him a~ The old scout had seen better days. 
I . Tu d . By rendering a deciJSion in favor regu ar sessIon es ay evemng, an enthusiastic negro standing on "I'se used to git a pint efter day 

January 6, defeated a bill which The students and faculty of Mill- the sidelines clapping his hands and now de ole 'oman wouldn't let of the negative of the question, 
C'~lled for the I'mmediate I'ncrease saps responded to the call last "Resolved That the air forces of 
~ and patting his foot as the athletes me has but a dime's worth and dat ' 

of the United States army and Wednesday in a style which is typ- d . b d t I shore did git the United States should be a sepa-
navy ', but ~oted overwhelml'ngly ical of the mutual interests of the engage In com at. But there is was so a wa er. rate department from the army 

~ llJore to be known of "Partner tired uv dat foolishness." 
. f f I' f f M'll two No outside help was sought and navy," the Galloway Literary 
In avor 0 a po Ice orce or I - I'n tho e matter, and from the re- Jim." The old negro's knowledge of 
saps College. thl t" . H II Society last Tuesday night conc!ud-

Branton and Lewis, who ad'V'O- ~ponse which was made, it is evi· The old fellow is sixty-six years a e ICS IS amazIng. e can ca f.d a discussion which has bother-

c.ated an imm"diate and material dent that none was needed. of age and asserts that he has seen ~:S::a~le l~!~::,di:e p:::e:~~ ~:: ed the minds of the ablest states-
All of the instruments of the Millsaps through victory and de- men of our country for months. increase in the army and navy, stars of all of the college teams in 

quoted facts and figures to prove hand were placed upon the rostrum feat ever since the day he was sent Mississippi. He can watch a game McManus, first speaker fol the 
that the--iighting forces of the Un- and each in turn was sold to the to the insane asylum, whIch was and tell the coach of either team affirmative, entered into the ar· 
ited States were inferior, both in student body, it being removed twenty-seven years ago. the weak spots. gument with the same fight for 
numbers and ability, to those of w'ben the subscription covering its He was confined to the asylum But "Partner's" greatest interest which he is famous on the football 
I1ny other first-class power of to- cost had been made, Dr. Mitchell for JIaving madly disturbed the is in the athletes of Millsaps. He field. In a well-delivered speech 
day. The' Panama Canal, unpro· had a novel arrangement for keep- peace of the town from which he is always willing to do what he he brought out several advantages 
tected as it is, could be captured ing throughout the drive a record comes. But "Partner" denies all can. He goes to every game which to be gained by a separation of the 
by an invading fleet in less than of the amout which had been rais- that is concealed in the charge. He is played in Jackson and you will air forces, saying that they are new 
twenty-four hours of fighting, Eng- ed. says that he came to the asylum always find him on the athletic the principal agents in- the nation-
land, if she ever desired to do so, Tuesday at the chapel period the he cause his matrimonial exper!en- field during practice. The faith- al defense. 
could direct her hostile ' operations band played several selections for ces were disgusting and the asylum ful old fellow has made several W. T . Hankins, for the negative, 
from the province of Canada, and the student body, contrary to the was the only way of escape. Major letters but this is the first staged a quick come-back when he 
have the United S tes on her prediction of director Philp, at the " I got to whar I didn't had but that has been given to him. Don't proved that th~ air forces are un
knees begging for mercy. Such first of school that it would not be one pair of over halls," says "part- , you think that the students should trammeled and unhindered in their 
was the style of argument by those in shape for a public appearance ner." "I'se had to stay in bed all give him some token to express present condition. R. L. CaJhour_ 
gentlemen, and for a short time before comn:tencement, and short day effer Sunday so de 01' 'oman I their appreciation for his services then took the floor and shoWI 

(Continued from page 3) and enthusiastic talks were made could wash dat pair. When Mon- each year? (Continued on page 2) 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIl tinned F'-OIll Page 
WE RESIGN SIXTEEN STUDENTS AIR, LAND FORCES I 

ARE INSEPARABLE I 

One 
if you take ear from bearings you 

have bings. And I've no earthly ON ALL-ONE LIST 
FOR FIRST TERM h use for my bings." 

t at he was well-Up on the subject Two men stood in the elevator, . h d "Yes," the datectlve replied, "we 
Flowers Jackson, W. K. Jones, Hes- III an. He used statistics effec- which was going down. "What are . might organize a closed corpora-
teI' Legg, Helen Lotterhos, Aman- t\vely, and upon the completion of you arresting him for?" asked the tion; you furni.sh the ear and I'll 
da Lowther, Eula McClesky, Eliza- his speech seemed to have things author,redhaired. "Fulpry," repli- furnish the bings, and no one 
beth Parsons, Margaret Power. entirely in his favor. However. all ed the other, "Fulpry.·· else'll be allowed in-will he?" 
Catherine Power. Jane Power, J . were unprepared for what was to "But what is ·fulpry?· .. the auth- The elevator stopped talking to 
B. Price, G. E. Reeves, S. F. Riley, follow. or remarked. "Oh, it's us ing flat- itself and the detective began cry-

J C S tt f · Id A K Sh' Id Freshman L. L. Wheeliss was the . . a er Ie, . . Ie s . tery to obtain money under false I la t k f th t' (Continued on page 8) 
Dorothy Simmons, Joe Skinner, L. s spea er or e nega lve, and pretenses; awful crime, hanging 
P. Stagg, M. C. Stapps, Amelia he presented an argument whiCh offense," said the detective the 
Stapp, Arlete Talbert, Grady Tar- was one of the best heard on the while he gazed with ISuspicion at 
button, Katherine Tatum, Virginia floor of Galloway Hall this year. a wad of chewing gum behind his 
Terrell, W. F. Thompson, Ira Trav- piling up a lead which the affirma- own ear. 
is. Virginia Vance. Elizabeth Voigt, tive was unable to overcome, in the 

rejoinder. A 2-1 decision was r en- "Just for the sake of curIosity., 
Georgia Watkins. Martha Watkins, not that I want to learn a ny trade 
V L. Wharton L L . Wheell·ss. dered in favor of the negative. and . , _ secrets; who's running this elevat-

EVI'e Lee "UT.1.. 1·te E B. Whl·tten. the fond hopes of Colonel Mitchell 
HlU • . or?" The detective looked at the 

Josephine Wingfield and Buford and others were dashed. 
Just before the regular debate. writer with pity in his eyes, "Fu-

Yerger. W. E. McQuaig in a well-prepared gitive from justice runnin' it; a 
There were only five students man I'm after. Funny a redheaded 

who made grades so low that they Nation, discussed Columbus and tool with eight good reasons 
were forced to withdraw from the great firmness of purpose of that f'xplorer which led him to the dis- shouldn't know that. He ought to. " 
institution. Th th h d I ('overy of the new world. It was e au or coug e nervous y : 

-D. McK. an address that gave inspiration "Among other things. my dear sir. 
--___ for stick-to-it-iveness. your ear just dropped off." "Oh. 

SPEAKER INFORMS This was followed by a political a matter of disguise, matter of dis-
STUDENTS WHAT IS campaign with its usual accom- guise: if people see me wIth one 

AILING MISSISSIPPI panying evils. MacLachlan and ear they'll never recognize me with 
Skinner finally won out as monthly luo . My own idea, conceived some 

joining commonwealths where they orators, but their defeated oppon. time ago." 
were turned into finished products ents declare that Mac and Skinner The elevator began swaying; the 
and sent back to Mississippi to be achieved these offices only tnrough author caught at a side of it, and 
sold for more than five times the the superior greatness of their lost his bearings. "Very serious 
value which the Mississippian "Iush funds. thing," said the detective, "losing 
received for them. About this time sounds began to your bearing like that. Awfully 

He asserted that there are only come from the basket ball court careless of you." 
two hardwood mills inside the state below and the society very willing- "But I didn't mean to ." cried the 
whereas just outside MI,ipsissippi Iy adjourned. author. "But then I suppose no-
borders the capitalist established -V. L . Wharton. body ever means to do anything 
his factory in order that he may careless. Well . you lost your ea,' 
e!'cape the payment of atrocious n large portion of it going to Caro- -your other ear. I mean . just as 
and unreasonable taxes which are lina," he said. I lost my bearings." 
levied under the state laws. At the conclusion of :\'[1'. WiI- The elevator began jumping Up 

Probably one 1I~"ilflir 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY'S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for 50 smaU 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good. 

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

package. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We ser ve everything in season 

E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % AI\IERICAN 
"And the saddest part of it all Iiams' speech a committee from the and down. as if it were happy about 

is that our young people are fol- !:tudent body consisting of McNair. something or other. "Lucky ele- 222 'V. Capitol St. Jackson. J\fiss. 

rowing the logs." he exclaimed. and Chalfant and French were appoint- vator," said the author. "to be hap-

COLLEGE BOYS--
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It 'Vit h Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Com pan 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manag 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIO 

Phone 511 

Phone 111 

For Best Tires & Servi 

CARROLL TIRE C 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott 

A ttorneys and Counselo 
At Law 

Capital National Ba nk Build 
JACKSON, J\fiSS_ 

T.B.DOXEY 

J\[akes Young l\Ien's Tailoring 
Specialty. Altering and Re 
ing Satisfactorily Done_ 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jew 
l\fajestic Buil 

JACKSON, l\fISS. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

added that 47.3 per cent of the l'd by Satterfield for the purpose py about something or other." "I 
graduates of the Mississippi Agri. of drawing up a set of resolutions. aon't know," said the detective, 
cultural and Mechanical College do While this committee was function· "but what I'd ~ay wise elevator, to 
not make their homes inside the ing, (and by the way, it worked be happy about anything or other." ',1 

state_ While the percentage is with lightning rapidity; a speed "I'ye just !had a wonderful idea." C· . 
probably not as great in the other that would far exceed any made by cried the auhtor, " I still have all I 19ars, Clgarette~, Soda Water, Candies, Statione 
colleges a vast number of those &n experienced lawyer) Mr. Pate, my ears, so all I've lost is my -Everythmg for the College Student 
who receive diplomas from these the manager of Mr. Williams' cam· bings. You see. my ear is safe, and 

institutions also seek a livelihood paign. was given the floor and in 
in some other part of the nation. a vigorous speech explained the 

"We cannot particularly blame present "movement which is going 
you who are going for the present to move." 
exodus of our youth from Missis. The report of the resolution com
sippi is only the natural process mittee met with favor from the 
of economic law ; you -cannot be house and was unanimously passed. 
censured from going to the place It contained resolutions to the ef
which provides the greatest diver- fect that Millsaps is in sympathy 
sity of employment and amuse- with the drive that Mr. Williams 
men.t," he explained. "However, is making, regrets the fact that the 
we can remo,,"e the cause of your youth of Missisgippi. which is be· 
having to leave." the speaker add- ing educated at a great cost inside 
ed. the state is leaving it, and recom-

It seems that about fifteen years mends that the undesirable laws 
ago the lawmakers of our state be made void by the Mississippi 
working under what Mr. William~ ' legislature now in session. 

thinks wa.s a delusion, passed some -A. V. B. 

Fairy Ston' 
very stringent laws against the es
tablishment of large industrial 
plants within the MissiSSippi bor- Once upon a time a car owner 
bers and as a consequence. very decided to repaint the old bus hIm· 
few large corporatons have been self. and a couple of days la ter the 
willing to build factories within the neighborhood thought he had 

bought a new machine. state. 

Using North Carolina and Flori
da as a p-art of his argument. the 
speaker showed where these two 
neighboring states had gained on 
MiSSissippi by nullifying their an
tagonistic statutes while our com· 
monwealth ha.s taken no action on 
the matter. "Today North Caro
lina has enough factories to USE: 

bllJ the cotton which she produces 
Shtld 60 peJ; cent more, while Mis-

3ippi is forced to ship hers away 

-Detroit News _ I 

THEY'RE HERE 
Tht' ~nappit'st. P eppiest 

524 and 535 TAILOR·~IADE 
SmTS 

in the whole Countr~- _ 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO_ H. E Dl\IOXSOX 

"Fixings for College ~Ien " 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' R eady-to·Wear Clothing. Shoes _ 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less Money" JACKSON, J\fiSS. 

Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING. PRESSING. REPADUNG, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDWARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. Xorth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

~OLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAH 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. S 
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Miss Eula McClesky, popular 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H S. MeCleskey, of Fortification 

ces, teas and every other kind of 

eutertainment was going on, though 

and it is a jWonder that our school 
Avenue, wishes to announce mate returned home at all! Pau-
through the society columns that 
.he visited her cousin over at Bel- line had a good time, so we ca nnot 

haven Monliay afternoon. Miss blame her. 
McCleskey had never seen her cou- ---

in and did not konw how she Cast of Play Gil'en 

MINISTERS ARE 
ORGANIZED HERE 

Prominent Churhmen Assist 
Millsaps Students to Form 

New Body at School 

A new organization, the member- , 

~hip of which is composed of min· 

isterial students of Millsaps and 

Methodist ministers of the central 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
would like her ; howe'n!r, it seems 
that a favorable impression was 
made, for Miss )IcCleskey antici
pates spending the night at our 
neighborhood college Saturday. 

Every loyal student of Millsaps group of the J ackson District was 
formed in the lobby at' Galloway -French Dry Cleaners--bas been looking forward to seeing 

the play of which Professor Wilite Hall last Monday evening. The 

is in charge. The name of the play meeting which resulted in the form 

is "A Noble Outcast," Lem Sea· ation of the new association was 
--- ,vright taking the leading part. held o.t the conclusion of a supper 

)1iss Applewhite )Iakes Visit Miss Norma Caldwell plays the 
Miss Pauline Applewhite, fait part of Miss France Lee, and no which was given by the college 

member of the Co-eds, has return- better performer could be found preachers with the visiting minis 
~d from a delightful visit to Miss anywhere in our ranks. Mr. Or- ters as their guests. 

Laundry 

Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

, 

Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. 1-218 West Cap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

Everett Hardware CO. 
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Frances Watkins, daughter of a rin Swayze has the part of Jack An exchange of ideas through 

ormer president of Millsaps Col- Worthington. Orrin certainly has which the young ministers who are 
lege. Dr. A. E. Watkins. Pauline learned how to court.) Other mem- attending Millsaps may get the 
eports that the University of Ala- bers of the cast are: Mr. M. B. 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARB 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

barna, where ~iss Watkins is a -Swayze, wnw takes the P'art of benefit of the experience of their 
tudent, is a good place to spend Colonel Lee, with Edwina Calhoun older co-workers is the essential 

~. few days, especially at this time as his wife, Mrs. Lee. Amanda purpose of the recently organized 
of the year. Examinations had just Lowther has 'the part of Sadie, the body. Meetings will be held on 

h Monday evenings after the last ended and life was pnce more wort maid. The play is to be given 
linng there. Pauline counted up soon and every member of the stud- Sunday in eacil month. 
the number of hours or sleep that ent body is expected to be present 
she had while on the visit and came at the first performance. 
ont with pnly six! Banquets, dan- -E. C. 

LAMARS IN FAVOR 

The election of officers by the 
body Monday resulted in the se-
lection of Reverend J. Lloyd De-
cell, the presiding elder of the Jack

Special Consideration Gben 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes i 

Stetson Hats I 
R . T . PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

South State St. Phone 8GS!! 

Truly 
Delicious 

OF POLICE HERE 

(Continued From Page 1) 

began to clamor for the recogni- son District of the 'M. E. Chur ch, 
tion of the chairman. as president; Professor Stephens, 

the head of the Department of Re- Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
Franklin Vaughn and Freshman ligious Education at Millsaps, vice-

Embry, because of their marked ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELORS 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

the judges were utterly dumfound· ability in the science of legal per· 
ed and amazed with the flow or ~uasion, were elected to represent 
eloquence which was used between the faction which demanded the 
fhe lines of their discourse. immediate installation of an ade-

The spokesmen for the opposition quate police force. The exhorta· 

president ; R. R. ;Branton, student 
in Millsaps and the president or 
the Millsaps :Minister's League, 
secretary, and Miss Mamie Chand
ler, deaconess of the Galloway Mem
orial Church, assistant secretary 

Beacham and Calhoun, played upon tions of these gentlemen are too Dr. Felgar Brooks, pastor of the I 
the peace-loving nature of the as- lengthy, and too full of technical Capitol .Street .Methodist EPisco- j 
sembly by proving beyond the shad· language to be of very much inter- ral Church, has already made ar
ow of a doubt that whenever a na- cst to the reading congregation ; rangement with several of the Mill
lion began to ma ke extensive prep
arations for war. she aroused the 
jealousy of her neighbors, and 

tiJerefore, the best thing to do is I saps students' who are members 
to just reproduce a few of the liv- of the new organization to ha've 
pst issues apart from the whole. them offici'ate for him at the Sun

AT LAW 

Watkins-Easterling BnildJng 
JACKSON, }USS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" J ackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

therefore, solicited their interven· 
tion. Moreover. the United States 

Shack Ro,,·, that sector of the cam- day evening services at his church ,,-----.--.-.... -.-.... -.-.-.-.-.-.... -.-.---------------
pus inhabited: for the most part, and se\'eral of the other members 1 

has never been defeated in war, 
and as long as she stays in the 
right she never will be. 

by the preachers of the institution, I of the association will give the 
JnU.3t be kept under suppression if Millsaps students a chance to be 
IJeace and tranquillity are to con- . "broken in ." R. R . Branton will 
tinue. The preachers have not on' j have charge of the preliminary ex
Iy shoved themselves into the lime- ercise for Dr. Brooks next Sunday 
light because of their frequent out- night. 

At this point an interesting in· 
cident occurred on the floor. Cal-
bonn. at some pOint in his exhor
tation, made the statement that bursts of righteous indignation, but 
the regular army of the United they have begun a practice of kill
States was fh-e hundred thousand ing the poor homeless tom· cats of 

strong, and his opponents immedI
ately questioned his authority. 
Beacham then came to the stand 
and enumerated the strength of the 

the institution. If these inhuman 
acts of murder are not prohibited 
the cats will soon become extinct 
as far as Millsaps Campus is con· 

'l'arious component units which eerned, and it will become neces
go to make up what he ciLI.led a sary to desert the buildings and 
regular army. Branton added leave them to the unrestricted ten

Beacham's figures and found that ure of the rats. 
they totaled only three hundred and Freshmen Cunningham and Sul-

Among those who were present 
at the meeting last Monday /night 
-a re: J . Lloyd Decell, presiding ei
der of the J ackson District of the 
M . E. Church; Dr. Felgar Prooks, 
pastor of the Capitol Street Meth 
odist Church; Dr. Spraggins, pas
tor of the Galloway Memoriall 
Church; Dr. B. F. Lewis, Mr. Fred 
Long, Dr. D. M. Key, Professor J . 
E . Stephens, Dr. H . W. Seatherston, 
Mr. John Chambers, Rev. Sells and 

s(>venty thousand , a number which livan made a vain effort to con- :'vIiss Mamie Chandler, active pas
did not agree with the statement vince the assembly that, due to the tors and ministers, land R. iR. Bran. 
of his colleague. The verbal strug- fact that Millsaps College has gone ton, V. E. Chalfant, W. R. H am. 
gle that ensued as a result of this this far without the supel'Y'ision of mondtree, H . W. Calhoun, Ler oy 
discrepancy in the argument was :.\ police force, it will not be nec- Matheny, William Cameraon, Har
iong, bitter, anfl not much to the essary to adopt one now; but their old Guyton, P. N. Propst, Lynn Co
pacifist group; but for some un- argument was like the sweet fra· vert, Fred Graham, .Teff Cunning
known reason it failed to make an grance of the violet which is wast- ham, and Maurice Caver, students. 
impression with the judges because ed on the desert air. The congre- -A. V. B . 
they gave the decision to Beacham gation voted by an overwhelming 
and Calhoun. . majority to require the installa

The Lamar Literary Society is tion of the police force as soon as 
always willing t o spend some time the faculty of the institution could 
looking after the interests of the be notified of the action and re-

whole nation ; but the need for a 
police force on the Millsaps cam
pus is a local problem that is so 

quirements of the society. 

Just before the culmination or 
the session, and after the dramatic 

much in e,,-jdence that it cannot struggles depicted above, Freshman 
fail to overshadow any other legis- Briscoe gave an exceIlent oration on 
lation that might arise. There- the life of Napoleon Bonaparte; 

Presenting Perc)' 
Percival: "That was the most un

kindest cut of all, as the poet says." 
Penelope: "What was that?" 
"I showed her one of my boyhood 

pictures with my father holding 
me on his knee, and she said. 'My, 
who is the ventriloquist?'" 

-Yotl,ngstown T elegram. 

fore, when the bill was introduced and Freshman Embry told the so- At this meeting Freshman L. S . 
those members who had slept sound- ciety in a very graphic way why Matthews was elected to member
Iy throughout the preceeding dis- the United States should enter the ship in the society. 
cussion suddenly came to life and "World Citizenship League." -J. B. P. ~. 

Freshme n , Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practica.I Hints on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practieal hinta and .hort euta in 
the economy of Iearnin~. to assist student. in seeurin8' MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue. 
____ ESPECiALLy RECOMllIENDED for overworked studenta and ath
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for averaa-e a nd honor 
students who are wor kinlr for high scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Sc::ientilic Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and Hi. Studle.. 

Study. 

Preparinz- for Examination •. 

Writinl' Good Examinationa. 

Brain and Disution in Relation to 

Diet Durin .. Athl.ti. Trainin .. , 

How to Study Modern Lanpag ••. 

How to Study Scimce, Literature, 
etc. 

Study. Why Go to CoU . .. e 1 
How to Take Lecture and Rudin,. After Coli . ... , What! 

Notes. Developina- Concentration and Ef-
Advanta2'el and Diaadvantaates of ticienc,.. 

Cramm inJ' . etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 

Wby You :\'eed This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational maehine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Miehigan. 

"The successful men in colle2'e do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them. especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canhy, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Amon&, the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may he largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To stud~nta who have never learnt 'How to Study," work is very 
often a chastisement, a f1agellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdireeted effort. 
Get a eood start a nd make tho year a hiehly Bucceadul one by 

"",ding for tlJis hand-book and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP"" 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

r A: rr7:a ; S:de: ;ub~sh:B'- - --
22 W .. t 43rd St., N ..... York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for whieh 

I enelose ~1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
N a :Tle __ _ _______ ___________________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________________ _ 

., 
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WELL-BUT-

There were some compliments, some wise~cracks and 

some lemons thrown in our popelarity contcst last week. We 

believe most of the balloting howed that the students of 

Millsaps know each other smprisingly ,,·ell. ~t:ost of the 

cnt.itlements fitted. 

But let us add the vote of the Purple and \Vhite to the 

vote of the student body for onc "candidate." 'fhe .. depend

~l ble student" position, to be received by popular Yote, IS 

about as high an honor as a man can receive at the hands of 

his fellow students; but J . B. Price deseryes it. 

THE REAL OBJECTION 

~t:is Belle Kearney, }lississippi 's woman state ~eIlator, 

)Ionday on the floor of the senate protested against thanking 

the management of a Jackson theatre for a dance program giy
en in honor of the Legislators, on the ground that the dance was 
"immoral and objectionable." 

Po sibly, and yet eyidently Senator Kearney oH'rlooked a 
more obvious criticism-their lack of knowledge of hoI\' to 
dance. 

THE BAND 

It was something to be proud of to see the "'a~- in which 
~Iillsaps students supported a drin for their band in chapel 
\\edne day and "rut it over" by subscribing. ,,-ith the faculty, 
more than a thousand dollars, an ample amount to I!uarantee 
that the band will not fail. 

As a practice, we are opposed to ever callil1!! on the stu
dent body of )Iillsap for donations for some college cause 
w'hich might properly be taken care of with colle!!e funds. lYe 
believe that if such a thing has to go on it would he better to 
find a plan in ,,,hich the students would not be asked an~-thing 
about it, such as, for in tance. charging admittanr'e to chapel 
and making attendance compulsory. 

But the band is different. 'Ye haye it; ,re can't afford 
under any circumstances. to thro,,, it down. It means too 
much to ::'Ifill ar without considering the fellows ,,-110 han 
worked hard on it. 

We have in the band one of the greatest assets the tolle)!e 
can have, something it has always wanted, and somethinl! it 
has in good form now. And while the action of the students 
and faculty was commendable in subscribing so liberally. it ,,-as 
nothing more' than the band as an organization and 
individually deserved. 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

THE TREND OF EDUCATION. 

"Applicants for the Freshman class must stand an ap
proyed examination in English grammar: arithmetic. particu
larly the Rule of Three. yulgar and decimal fractions, and 
square and cube root: ancient and modern geography; the lX DEFENSE OF LAZIKESS 

There is at least one member of 
grammar of the Latin and Greek languages; Caesar's com- the staff of the Purple and White 
mentaries: SalIust: six books of the Aeneid: Latin Presody who is outrageously, ridiculously 
and lIIair's introduction: Greek reader: Gospels of St. }fat- lazy. :-.rot the ordinary lazine s, 
thew and St. John: Graeca )Iinora, or Lucian's dialol!ues: which simply lack energy enough 
and three books of Xenophon's Cyropoedea." to realize that it is lazy, but that 

which finds in its own mind secure 
Hard 1 Probabl~-, for most of us . But it's what Fresh- justification for its laziness. 

men applying for entrance into Jefferson College, located at 
Washington, Miss., had to pass satisfactorily in 1835. It is nearly all physical. The 

The paragraph above is taken from a bulletin published mbject of this discussion is not 
radically opposed to thinking, but 

by Jefferson College more than ninety years ago, stating what he is lined up in all his faculties 
applicants for entrance for entrance into that institution had against physical movement. He 
to know before being admitted to cIa ses. It is now being simply does not believe in moving 
preserved in the Mississippi Department of Archives and His- about. If he can be assigned a 
tory. 

('xpenditure of energy further than 
This only an introduction to the statement that the clas-

task in which there is no physical 

a few finger or facial movements, 
sics, the study of Latin and Greek, have lost the commanding he may carryon with great dis-
position they once held in Southern colleges. Compare the patch and neatness; but if he must 
entrance requirements of J effe l'son College. fairly represen~ move from one chair to another the 
ative of Southern colleges before the Civil War, with those of stran becomes too great upon his 

physical storehouse. and he quick
the average college of today. ly becomes exhausted. Surely he 

The intricate ancient language examinations are gone cannot move from one room to an-
no,,-, and in their place have come more of science . And not other. 
only is this true of entrance examinations, but also of the 
entire courses beinl! ~iven in today' hi~her insti.tutions of As one with great intentions, he 

is not to be excelled. nor even duo learning. plicated. That the way to Hell is 
The trend away from the study of ancient langnages and paved with good intentions both-

to\\'ard more science and particularly engineering, with mod- E'rs him not a bit. To him. how-
ern languages coming into i!reater prominence every year is 
explained b:v some educatorn who han watched the change 
and studied it as beinl! caused hy the march of human pro
gress, with education keeping Clpace ,,, ith it. ~fodern trans
portation and wireless and radio haye brought th e world 
closer together and haye made a knmwedge of other langu
a~es of "ital importance to tudents. Fl.'ench, German, Hal
ian and particularly Spanish are assuming places of front 
rank in most institutions of higher learning. 

p\-er. his intentions are not mere 
intentions. Firmly. with all his 
beart. he believes when he prom
ise3 a promise. when he intends to 
accomplish an end. that he will 
make good. And whenever he fails. 
as he often does. the re1lsons why 
he failed quickly become in hi 
mind unsurmountable obstacles. and 
he glories within himself and is 
warmed by the thought that he 

The increased traffic with South Ameriean conntries is ever attempted such a thing, even 
l)elieved to ha\'e had a large part in the increasing interest though he did fail. 
in foreign langual!es. South America each ~-ear calls great 
numbers of ~orth America's YOlllll! men on engineering, man- The Purple and Wbite was sus-

pended for three weeks during the 
l1facturing and other projects. and to know how to speak the first term examinations and the 
languages spoken there is of utmost importance to the young 
American <there. . 

A quarter of a century ago the number of professions 
open to young men was small in comparison with the number 
offered today, and in nearl:,- all a knowledge of classics was 
required. Today, with science and particularly engineering 
assuming a commanding position. the need of knowledge of 
~Illcient languages lapses almost into insignificance before the 
imperatiYe demand for scientific knowledge. 

Thus modern language. science and practical business sub
jects han through necessit:- decreased the attention form
erly placed upon Latin and Greek. The" classical education" 
is still being given in colleges and universities of the South. 
but it is different from the classical education of former 
~-ears. A knowledge of Latin and Greek is now considered 
beneficial Ito the student, but for the high school student who 
does not intend to enter colleg .. " it has hut little importance_ 
It is generally conceded that the cIa ics cannot be stressed 
torla~- in college or high school as in former years. 

But back again to the entrance requirements of .Jeffer
son College. located at Washington, )Iiss .. in 1835. )Iost 
college Freshmen would find the arithmetic. English and ge
ography simple: but how many college Seniors could do cred
itably on the entire examination ~ 

ALAS AND ALACK 

We got elected to a position last week. A commandinl! 
position, too. if we're what we were elected to be. 

"Such conceit. " ~ ot the most conceited person in school, 
or anything so mild as that, but "Such Conceit "-such, such, 
sueh-what does that w'ord mean' Its meaning is endless. 

We have only one consolation. Conceited used to mean 
cleyer, wise. full of knowledge. Why, oh why, did they add 
"in one's own estimation" to ~hat definition? 

Christmas holidays. There was am
ple time for even the young writer 
whom we have beeu just discus
sing to produce his weekly two or 
three pages. Yet when he was ask· 
ed for it on Sundar before its pub
lication on Friday. he had written 
nothing, but promised it early the 
following morning: when morning 
came-at eight-thirty, he was still 
in bed. and had been Simply unable 
to get to it the night before, even 
though he had stared in his room 
and had accomplished nothing else_ 

What is to be done with such a 
fE'!Iow? If it happened occasionally 
it could be excused; but it seldom 
fails to happen. Constancy in be
ing irresponsible and unreliable 
is one of h is greatest 'Virtues. 

And yet he is doing something 
which a great many of us would 
like to do. He is independent, even 
if his indep'endence does rest upon 
his dependence on others. And he 
is individual because there is cer
tainly nothing conventional in so 
glaring irresponsibility as his. 

He is an embodiment of youth 
that is ever alive. If anything he 
is imprudent. And prudence is 
n"ally a hateful thing in youth. be
cause a prudent youth is prema
turely old. 

"Gosh, I'ye got a cinder in my 
E'ye!" 

"Goody. maybe it·s anthracite." 
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I i THE ALUMNi" "1 . ____________________________________________________________________ ~ I ~ · ....... . .....• With The Feature Editor 
English Visitor : "But have you 

no leisure class over here?'
Hard-Boiled Yank: "Oh , yes, we 

have the coal miners. " 
-Cincinnati Enqui1'er. 

MA.JOR 
MUTTERINGS 

Faculty Notes 
Dr. Walker is the proud possesor 

of a brand new automooile tag for 

The feature editor wishes to take his Ford. He says the new tag adds 
a great deal in making his car run 

advantage of this splendid oppor- better and finds that he not only 
tunity to thank each and everyone gets more mileage now, but that 

DORMITORY 
DOIN(iS 

OWing to the recent cold weather 

little activity has been manifested 

by the rough-house plants about 
the dormitory. Several heated 

student for his or her support in the carbon is decreased and his car 
the recent election. It was a stren- starts much easier on cold morn- "bull parties" howeV'er, have con-

uous campal
·gn. We lcame through ings. tributed to the raising of th e gen

~ral temperature. 
near unto exhaustion. We wish 

also to thank each and every per Dr. Sullivan bas been very busy 

son who took the stump in our lately making preparations for the 
laymen's meeting which is to be 

behalf. Even though it was an oV'- held here soon. Dr. Sulli'Van is the 

The janitor's children have found 
a profitable employment in the 
teaching of the "Charleston" to the 

H. H. Knoblock, '24 has emi
grated to another continent. To 
be more specific, Hermes is at Pu
erto, Nicaragua, South Almerica . 
in the lumber business. 

Miss Doris Lauchley, '25, is teach- , 

DANIEL STUDIO 
The College Photographer 

NEW STUDIO 

Jackson, Mississippi ~:,,::~:~';',.i~ t~~: :::~ "hool "i 
C. B. Macgowan, '24, will get his ---------------

degree in business administration 
at Harvard this year. 

F. M. Cross, '24, now occupies a 
position ill the Hattiesburg High ' 
School. 

. ht .... ff . h th It· inmates of Galloway Hall. These Hmg ... all' we ope e mu 1- lay leader of the Mississippi Con- H. W. F. Vaughn, '25, has enter-
tude of students who could have ference. Dr. Key and Professor juvenile "Dancers of the Dark" ed the graduate school at Emory 

Lin are on the committee to wel- have shown an astonishing ability 
easily been run in as black horses, th d I thin the intrieacies of modern dance Unh"ersity and will get his degree 
will not suffer jealousy, that is, come e e ega es among w om .. _ in theology this year. 

will be Bishop Ainsworth and Bish- I ~teps, and for a mckel WIll gIve an 
if they can raise that much effort illuminating interpretation of the 

. op Beauchamp. The main subject W. P. Wolley, '22, joined T. H. 
llthough we were not selected of the convention will be steward- same. Sam and Ben have as their 

".hl'p and brotherhood. patronage qui te a number of the Naylor, '25, and is teaching at the 
unanimously, we hold no malice or _ Gulf Coast Military Academy at 

aspiring sheiks of the college, and 
grudge in our heart, but are proud Gulfport, Miss. much progr ess is being made by 
of the vote we did get. Not only Professor Harrell has been busy all. 
for that office alone, but also for supervising the work done by the M. M. McGowan, '22, has entered 
tbe nice vote of the people which electricians on the bell during the the real estate busienss with Fray-
\.'Oints us out as a sophisticated past week. Before the bell was It ~ee~s that a young Tex Rick- er Scott, in Jackson. 
man and a man of conceit are we k d ·t Id b t ard IS III ·development over at I , wor e on I se om rang u now . I 
gratefuL We are sorry our poli- it rings any time. The college Founders Hall. A few mghts ago, L. B. Roberts, '20, after several 
ticians were unable to put our I philosophers are much concerned Ott and McManuR had lin argument years of graduate work at Corneli 
name at the head of both these . . - th 1 h' h . as to which was stronger. It was now occupies the chair of science III erm III Illg e aw w IC gov- 1 
other honorable offices. However, er s the ringing of the 'bell. sugge.sted that the matter be put at Whitworth College. 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

we console ourself with the know- to tnal, but Ott happened to be 
ledge that no one can be perfect. Mrs. Wilson has missed several broke at the time and couldn't bet Frank Mitchell, '19, who took his 

We are thankful for our exalted classes, due to the illness of her en the result, and Mac refused to degree at Oxford, as a Rhodes 

position, and state reasons: young daughter. 
stage the performance. 

We now have excuses galore that 
"ill justify our falling down on Professor Harrell was much ex- It is reported that Tiny Brooks 

any job. If we do not go to the cited the other night when 
Literary Society, or prepare copy thought he had tuned in on 

he has contracted another habit in 
an the shape of a mandolin. After 

for the Purple and White, or take Arabian station only to find it was practicing diligently on said instru-
2ny part whatever in any sort of station HOT-Belhaven. ment for several nights, it became 
student activities, it is because we I, --- necessary for Tiny to place it under 
are the Laziest Loafer. There we " Dr. Key has received news from lock and key for protection from 
have the advantage over our com- Dean T. H. Jack, of Emory, in- the enraged neighbors. It is al
petitorR_ . We refrain from calling forming him that the annual meet- leged that Coach Zimoski was 
names. mg of the Southern Association of aroused in the wee hours of the 

We are glad of the opportunity Colleges and Secondary Schools night by what he thought to be 
will be held in J a.ckson next fall. either a riot or an awful convul-

to pose as a bureau of information. 
We will soon be in a position to The meeting will be attended by 
answer any question the next-to- about three hundred leading edu
tbe-most-sophisticated-Man ought to cators of the Slluth. 

know, because we have a supply 
of books on hand and we are read- The students who have work un-

sion of nature. Hastening upstairs, 
he found Tiny seated, practicing 
diligently, not to say uproariously. 
The result is not reported. 

Ing and delving into the mysteries del' Professor Stephens and Profes- Speaking of musical disturban-
of "What Every Young Boy Ought SOl' Hooker will be glM to know ces, it is whispered that Eron I 
to Know." that the professors are going to Sharp is learning how to sing. Eron . 

We feel that we should have been Memphis with Dr. Key to attend strenuously denies the charge. It 
the annual convention of the Ed- is a well-known fact that this 

chosen the handsomest man, and uration Association of the Method
cannot understand, as doubtless you 
have guessed, why we were not, 

ist Episcopal Church, South, which 
will be held February 3-4, and fol-

young gentleman already holds the 
established position of whiskey 
tenor in a quart. at Capitol Street However, we received one vote

our own, and are proud of that. lowed by a meeting of the council Church. (You will please recog-

We are afraid that we will have 
of Church Schools. nize the abbreviation of quartet.) 

to make this a continued article, Dr. Hamilton has had a very bad 
as a familiar feeling of drowsiness cold but is improving and says that 
is creeping over us. At any rate, he believes now that he had just 
we are confident that, even at that, as soon do without it. 
the student . body will deem itself 
fortunate to have received even Mrs. Clark has not been well 
this small amount of consideration during the past week. 
at our hands_ Too, spring is com-
ing on, and with thoughts of love, 

-J. S. H. 

-G. E. G. I 

The Wrong B all 
"I want some golf balls for a 

gentleman, please." 
"Certainly, Madam. What sort 

does he like?" 
"Well, the only time I saw him 

play he used a small white ball. 
But I cannot say I gathered the im-Dot to mention Spring Fever, we 

ft>el that unless we prepare afore-
The Ali Baba Handicap 

At a country theater they were pression that he exactly liked it." 
time to fortify ourself against these playing "The F orty Thieves," and -Punch. 
temptations, we will not have sur- as the company only numbered 
'cient time to take care of all our eight, the entry 'of the robbers in _-\ P olice Strike in Ulster 

aecumulated affairs. to the cave was augmented by their Statement is"ued by the Ulster 
So we th-ank you again, and as- passing out at the back of the police mutineers: 

fure you, that, knowing as we do stage and entering again at the "'~-e wish to give all evilly-dis-
the competent ones among you to front. posed persons warning that we will 
help us bear our burdens of our Unfortunately one of the robbers support law and order if it becomes 
igh offices, in order to quell the walked with a limp, and when he necessary." 

fires of jealousy in your breasts, had entered five times a voice from And there are people in this coun-
e shall no doubt appoint a number the gallery cried: "Stick it, Hoppy: try who still think they understand I 
f deputies, at an early date. last lap!" Ireland. 

-J . . L. S. , Jr. -Tit-Bits (London.) -London Daily News_I 

Scholar, is now professor of Eng
lish at the Delta Teacher's College 
2t Cleveland, Miss. 

Cordially Invites 
MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

-R. M. 

to visit and inspect its of-
-Buffalo EXP1'ess. / f ' . 

Flip: " Why didn't ~u kisll her?" ICeS and the Lamar Life 
Flash: "Why should I? She I Building, including t he 

doesn 't bore me. Clock Tower 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Our, specialty is manufactured m illwork, to fit any arch i
tect s requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doora 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
pla'!t. . A full mechanical equipment and experienced or
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service a nd ac
curate workman~hip an~, material of good quality_ Smd 
us plans for .... tunate. Our new p lant, repiacinlr old 0 ... 
destro~ed by fire November I, 1923, is now in f ull opera tion:· 
operation.· ' 

Enochs Lbr. & l\ffg. Co., JacksoD., Miall. 
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MAJORS TO MEET MERCER 
HERE TONIGHT; BEAT 'V' 

Union Comes to Millsaps Next Week; Vicksburg 
Y Is Defeated 41 to 25; Freshmen Continue 

to Add to String of Victories 

MAJORETTES SET 
HIGH SCORE MARK 

Clarke College Beaten Fri
day; Miss McCallum Rings 

84 in Two Games 

The Cooed sextette continued 
their heavy scoring when they won 
over the Clarke College team here 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. BY OSCAR ROBINSON last Friday by a score ofa 2 to II. 

Mercer University and Union Captain Curly Williams and the Earlie:r in the week the Majorettes 

University, both members of the S. 'Veems twins had things their own defeated the Hinds Junior College 

I. A. A., will come to Jackson to way last Friday night and the 57 to 11. 
engage the Majors. Mercer comes The contest was featured by the , 

Freshmen continued their victori· 
to play the Majors on Friday, the flashy playing of the entire team 
2!1th, and Union will play them two ous march with a 46 to 10 victory and the individual work of Miss 
games, the 5th and 6th of Febru oyer the Carrollton high school Elise McCallum in scoring points. 

ary. [h-e. Previous to this contest the In making 39 of the 52 points in 

Mercer holds the S. L A. A. cham- i Carrollton squad had won nine the Clarke encounter Miss McCal
pionship in basketball, having de- I games and had not been defeated. 111m ran her total of pOints up to 
teated Citadel last year in the an- The Freshmen weayed the ball 84, having made 45 points against 
nual tournament for the honors_ easily through their opponents' five the Hinds squad. The little for
They were also champions in 1924_ man defense and shot goals with ward seems to have a sure eye for 
Millsaps he!d them to their closest accuracy and regularity. Captain the basket and the work of the op
score in that tournament, Mercer Williams was high point man with ponents ' guard is futile_ 
winning only by three points. 16 markers. O. Weems and A. Mrs. Teague. at cemer, seldom 

Union Univeri'ity has not played I W~ems followed him with 9 and 7 
the Majors in basketball for sever- POInts. 

missed the tip-of and the running 
('enter, :\o1iss Kewell, rarely missed 
getting the ball to tbe purple and 
white of the court. The forwards 
of the Kewton team were seldom 
allowed a shot the guarding of Miss-

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nriety ~rauil 
orlntq~!l 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

~ --- --- - - 4 

al years but are included on Mill- I Rouse and Carruth played the 
saps football schedule next year. floor weB and their guarding abili
They are said to have a fast, speedy ty was plainly displayed . The Car
quintet, and in all likelihood the rollton team , as a result of close 
game will be one of the best of the guarding on part of the Freshmen 

season. were unable to break through the 

es Lingle and Connerly being su- ",---------------------.-------------------------------------1 
perb. I 

The pass work of the cooed team 
Mississippi College will be played Freshman defense and consequently was not to be denied and Captain I 

in the annual four game series . had to take long shots, many of Setzler passed the ball consistent-I 
The dates for the games have not which went wilr!. Iy to M:ss McCallum to let her 

been definitely decided but in all Bryan , Carrollton 1"0rward, ae ring in markers. Miss McCallum I 
pro~bility the Choctaws will be I counted for 6 of his team's points. gave her team an early lead by 
met III tbe next few weeks. He dropped two in from around ringing in 6 field goals before the I 

\Vith seven college games ahead center. In every department of Clarke girls made a point. The 
of them the Majors are being kept ' play the Freshmen had their op- ~core at the end of the first hair I 
in close trim by Coach Zimoski. ponents outclassed. I was 2.3 to 5: 
The team is showing signs of be- The Freshmen will probably take The hne up. 
coming better as the season pro- a trip to the gulf in a few days · Millsaps (52) 
gresses and should show up well and engage s~me strong teams in I McCallum (39) 
against all collE;ge teams. that section . There is a possibil- Setzler (13) 

The Majors playing a brilliant ity of them playing the Tulane I Mrs_ Teague 
game with Francis, Crawford and first year team at New Orlea ns. Newell 
Baxter leading the attack, defeated The line up: Lingle 

F 
F 
Re 
JC 
G 
G 

Clark (11) 

P_ Davis (6) 
L. Davis (5) 

Russell 
McPhail 

McDaniel 
Brown the Vicksburg Y last Saturday Minors (46) C'r't'n (10) Connerly 

night at Vicksburg, 41 to 25_ MiIl- pos. Substitutions: Millsaps-Harrell 
O. Weems (9) F Bryan (6) 

saps got off to a good start when F Stanford for Connerly. 
A. Weems (7) 

they looped three field goals and RefereE7-Smart (Miss. College) . 
Williams (16) C Browning(l) 

were neTer headed. Rouse (2) Arrington (2) L"mpire-Everett (Millsaps). 
The first half ended with Mill- G 

saps leading, 20 to. 15_ 
The Majors continued their sen

sational basket looping during the 
second half and rolled up a lead 
,,-hich gave them the game. The 

Carruth G Holman 

Substitutions: Millsaps - For-
wards, Escarre 2, Ladner, Baker 2, 
center-Graham 2, guards-McMan
us, Rape. Carrollton- Woods, San-

(;ontest was fast with Millsaps ders l. 
showing great ability at hitting the Referee-Everett (Millsaps.) 

basket_ 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 

SerOice Deluxe 
XEW LAl\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~rrSTICOS, Manager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, l\USS. 

.4 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

¥ESPER SERVICE LEADERE 
W eek of February 1. 

In the second game between the 
two teams the "'-linors won again, 
the score being 52 to 17. The con
test was a repetition of the first tilt, 
the Freshmen taking an early lead 
and holding it all the way. 

distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

I MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

Tbeme-"With Christ in tht 
School of Prayer." 

:Uonday Evening: 
L. L. Wheelis. 

Tuesda~' E,ening: 
H. S. Hobnes. 

Thursday E\-ening: 
John Stark. 

Fl'iday Evening: 
L. B. Hudson. 

Satw'da~- Evening: 
George Bounds 

Ambition 
It happened on the small-time 

floor of the Keith booking offices. 
A team which came from the Mid-

Williams and Carruth lead in 
point making. Coach Van Hook 
>ent in his "wrecking crew" in the 
last half and Jj,ened up the game 

a bit. 

The line up: 
Minors (52) pos. C'r'lt'n (17) 
F Bryan (12)0. Weems (7) 
F WoodsA_ Weems (2) 
C Browning (5) Willams (25) 
G 
G 

ArringtonRouse (4) 
HolmanCarruth (10) 

Substitutions: Milisaps-Gard-
ner 4, Escarre, Farmer, Baker 2, 
Graham, McManus, Rape. Carroll
ton--Calvin for Woods. 

RefereE7-Rouse (Millsaps). 

If you are already a custom
er, you know_ If you are 
not , we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
co~m AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
West six months ago to "show them AND 
a real act," had been cancelled idly chirped the woman of the com- C· . S' 
after the first performance in Se¥'- bination. "Give us another chance." ltIzens aVlngs 
en different theaters, but could not "Good Lord!" ejaculated a booker Bank and Trust 
be licked. "Are you still stage-struck?" Company 

''We've got some new gags," tim- -New York Graphic. [ ":-_____________ ..: 

I 

I "Personal Service to Every Patron" 
I 

C. P. COUCH, "ice-Pres ident R. E. BAIRD, Local ~Iana_ger 

PHONE 4000 
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THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 7 

GARNER LESTER IS 
SPEAKER AT YI M. 

Many Students Using 
Library, Reports Shows 

The club played in the Grenada 

College Chapel last night, and will 

appear at the 

Durant tonight. 

Dixie Theater at 

-J. L. S., Jr. I 

Genius 

Harold (sto pping the car): I 

can't drive any further 

while. My wrist is asleep. 

Betty: How original! 

for a 

Successful Alumnus Gives 
Interesting Address at 

Weekly Meeting 
Kipling and Mark Twain Preferred ; Youths Show , .... _._._._.-. ·-·-----------------1 

Surprising Interest in "Ladies Home Journal," I 
Garner Lester, an enthusiastic 

alumnus of Millsaps and one of 
Woman's Home Companion" 

Jackson'os mo>st prominent laymen, "There are more students who large number of new books re-
addressed the local Young Men's 

frequent the library this year than cently, and these will soon be avail-
Christian Association at its regu- ever before." Such was the find- able for active use. There is a 
lar weekly meeting Wednesday ev-

M L t ing of the reporter over at the new very complete edition of Mark 
ening, January 24. r . es er Carneglie-Millsaps Library, as he 
chose as his subject, "Our Trustee- interviewed the student assistants. Twain's works, and a set of ency
ship," and discoursed upon the top-
ic in a very coherent manner freely 
drawing upon his experience in the 
business world for information. 
His position as the president of 
the Hiawatha Gin Company stands 
as evidence 'of his ability to put 
into practice his ideas upon the 
subject of trusts and the manner 
in which he spoke Wednesday 
night attests the fact that he is 
able to impart his views to others. 

After the body had participated 
in the singing of a song, Hankins 
read the scripture lesson and the 
gathering was led in prayer. Hank
~ns then proceeded in appropriate 
~anner to introduce the speaker 
of the evening. 

Of course, a great deal of this 
reading comes as parallel to reg
ular courses of study, but there Is 
much to indicate that there is quite 
an appreciable group of students 
who like to read for the very love 

clopedias, accompanied by a book 
of questions for the purpose of pri
vate study on a wide range of top
ics. 

The great bulk af the reading 
done at the library is among the 

of reading. A great number of the current magaziues. Of course, the 
books taken from the library is daily papers have a constant group 
fiction, some of it as English paral- of readers, but there is a great 
leI, and some as outside reading. deal of reading done in the larger 

It appears that Kipling and periodicals. A rather amusing fea- I 

Mark Twain are the most popular ture of student literary activity is 
writers, going by the demand for the taste of the boys for such mag
their works. There Is a steady azines as the "Ladies Home Journ-
2nd ever-increasing demand for al" and "Woman's Home Com pan
books of the modern and sophis- ion." It is quite common, so the 
ticated type. Several calls have librarians report, to see boys read-
peen made ;lately for works. of iog the magazines devoted suppos
James Branch Cabell, Homer ('dly to the cradle-rocking clientele. 
Croy and Michael Arlen. I The increased popularity of read-

There are sereral students who ing in MilIs~ps may ?e a.ttributed 
have done a large amount of read- , to the new hbr;Ary, wIth Its better 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. Mr. Lester began his discussion 
by telling several lively joke.s 
'Which attracted the audience into 
~Iose attention. Coming around 

~
UiCldY to his subject, he took ad
antage of the good beginning 
hich had been made and in a 
peech brimming full of substance 

for thought, put across several 

ing on specific subjects, presuma- E-quipment and lighting, but there ~_. ______ ._._. _._._. ________________ ._._. _._._._._.~. 
bly as preparation for work in lat- is good reason to believe that the 

('r life. Judging by indications, patient work of Professor Write ~,_----------------.-.-. _._._._._._._._._._. ____ _ 
Millsaps has at present several fu- bas not been entirely wasted, ~nd I 

orthwhile points. 

"No matter I::ow much security 
e have on a man, we must in the 

ture cientists, numerous theolQ- 1 there has been developed a genUllle 
gians, and quite a number of teach- taste for the better sort of litera- I I 
ers as students. ture among the students. I 

The library has received quite a I -G. E. G. I 

'nal analysis depend upon his in- faithfulness of its students while CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
egrity," he asserted in the begin- in school and in later life. "The 

1:HE HIJB 
"Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

'ng and followed the statement up record of Millsaps is made by you HEARS GLEE CLUB 
ith the narration of a discussion I to a much greater extent than by l' 
hich he once had with a proml- the faculty or board of trustees," 

ent bank president upon the is- he stated. I Bad Weather and Small 
e. Next he turned to the sea The value of a good name and Crowd Fails to Detract L-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----------__________ ~. 

nd gave a stirring account of a our responsibility in keeping it From Good Program 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

'reless operator whose integrity above reproach was the theme of __ _ 
ed him to be true to his trust the following division of Mr. Les-
egardless of danger to himself. ter's talk. "Practically all of us Before an audience, a large part 

Bringing the issue closer home, come into this world with good of which was composed of empty 
he declared, "everyone of us has 
Eome trusts and we must be true 
o them," and added, "College men 
ometimes do not appreciate their 

trusts." The point was cinched 
with a discussion of the old tale of 

llames and a great burden lies up- ~eats , the Men's Glee Club gave its 

on us to keep them thus," was the I first concert of the season in the 

aEsertion on this point. The t~usts Pictureland Theatre at Crystal 
of the future were then briefly Springs on last Friday night. 
commented upon and the challenge, 
"What are you going to be able to The club was handicapped at the 

Henry Grady's haTing gone back E'ay 30 years from now in regard outset in that the director, Dr. A. 
to his birthplace to renew his de- to the manner in which yOU have P. Hamilton, was unable to accom
votion to ideals inculcated in his kept your trusts?" was thrown out. pany it, on account of illness. 

The discour.se was ended with an Despite this fact and the small-youth. Speaking on this point Les
ter asserted, "if Grady realized 
that only Christ could help him 
keep his trusts, surely we should 

appeal to the student to live up ness of the audience, however, the 
to the motto, "Fidelity to Our- program was peppy, and the 'boys 

selves." "If we fall down in our gave it with just as much spirit 
recognize our dependence upon as if the spectators had numbered 

I 
trusts to Millsaps someone may 
come in to take our places but our a thousand. 

A clas.sification of a few of the trusts to ourselves depend entirely Miss Ruth Buck's violin solos 
ost important trusteeships of the upon ourselves," he concluded. were indeed ' a feature, and were 

illsaps student came next in or- The program was brought to an greatly appreciated. "Booty" Ford 
der and those who exiJected to ('nd by singing, "What a Friend limbered up and gave some good 
ear a sermon were in for some buck-danCing, falling into the I We Have in Jesus." Despite un-
isappointment as the speaker favorable conditions, the entire "Charleston," and proYing one of 

ade his discussion entirely from program was interesting and help- the oiggest hits of the evening. I 

business standpoint. ful throughout, and particularly Crisler and Seawright sang solos, 

"Probably the greatest of our was the unexpected flashing of the and the latter gave some cha lk 
rusts are those which we must lights overcome by the speaker's sketches. 
houlder as citizens and future t.:ontinuation of his discourse as 
'oters," he said and thereupon though nothing had happened. 
riefly ponted out the responsibil-
Iy of the college student or grad-
ate to the nation, state and city Habit 

The choruses showed a decided 
improvement over last year's club. 
There is more balance in the har
mony, and the fellows work togeth.-
er better. 

n which he resides. Mrs. Babb: Going to the mus-

I 
icale? The quartet gave several num-

"Our trusts to Millsaps;' formed Mrs. Jabb: No! I've attended bers and took its share of the ap
e next point. in his classification .. so many nOw that I find myself plause. The piano solo rendered 
nder this heading he clearly I shouting e\-ery time I start to by Miss Catherine Power, the ac-
howed that the future ~f the col- I talk. companist, was as usual, a favor-
tge largely depended upon the ' -Musical America. ite with the audience. 

DUke rJiiO Lasete~ 
Clothing, 'Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 
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Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

fKl 
~EYI 
-~I KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young 1\leu'8 Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 
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I L~~~~i Activities 1 
WE RESIGN 

(Continued from page 2) 
ing in a hysterical way, because he 
saw his man: but there was no 
door in the elevator, and he could ~------.--------.-.-.--.-.-.-.----.-.-._.--._---------.---_._-_._.--.-----------_.-.-------~~ 

BY J. B. PRICE. prove the condition for those long. not chase out of it. The miserable 

Several days ago the Locals Edi. suffering 
tor received a letter enclosed in a Hall. 

inmates of Founders hlond culprit refused to come out 
and be chased in the elevator. So 

Lions' ,' :ub envelope. At first he 
was afraid to hrt:l}k tile seal. bE'cal!.'~ 
at that tme his extemporaneous 11!l

pre5Sion of the ion's Club 
was that it was ·an organization 
similar to the Ku Klux Klan. 

all the detective could do was chew 
gum in an unaccustomed English 

V. L. Wharton is confined to way, -and cry, and make faces at 
room because of a severe case of himself interminably. 

Finally, after several 

facial rash. His attending physL "Cheer up," muttered the eleva
<:ians believe that he will be able tor, "we all have our ups and downs. 
to go about his regular duties in my own experience indicates that 

hours of the next few days. 
for every down there·s an up, for uncontrollabl e suspense, the en-
every up there's a down and vice velope was opened, and found 

to contain nothing but an an- Douglas McNair spent most or 'Versa ; there is no need for any 
onymous letter from one of the Co- last week in a hospital at l'{atchez. other fatalistic acceptance _______ ,· 

eds of this institution. If there were 
enough space, this letter would he 

"This elevator is getting garrul-
·d h d t t" "Otis," The dining hall fare at this in- ous," sal tee ec lve. 

he cried, for the elevator's name passed on down to the reading con- ~titution has recently gone thr ough 
was Otis, "shut up ." 

"All right," replied Otis, "But I 
gregation, in spite of the fact that a process of evolution; it is not 
it was just a series of college humor only better in quality than it was 
jokes ; but unfortunately, the edito- in the days of our ancestors, but will say your feet don't match, and 
rial policy of the Local Activities there has been started a prize giv- never did,. I do believe:· 

The author was gone; he couldn't is to publish only that scandal which ing system, like the one used by the 
is about the inmates of this insti- "Cracker Jack" company. In other imagine where he was gone to, for 
tution. However, it is hoped that WQ.Tds, the cooking department has he seemed to himself to be still in 

the Cooed will not be discouraged received orders from the chairman this elevator. 
with the results of her first effort. of the institutIon, to hide some- J. M . ~J. 

The Locals Editor wishes to receive 
letters from her and all the other 
Co-eds as often as they feel like 
v. riting_ 

After the culmination of the 
Christmas holidays, several new 
Co-eds became students at this in
stitution. Due to the fact that 

where among the dishes of every 
meal some kind of trinket that will There are other facts about Doro
be of use to the lucky one who I thy Alford that the Locals Editor 
finds it. This new regulation was would publish in this issue of the 
not announced to the student body 1 Local Activities, if it were not for 
before it went into effect; ther efore I the fact that she has already been 
when a Freshman chewed up a mentioned one time this week. The 
safety pin the other day, he did not publicity must be evenly distrib
know what to think, but when he uted among all the students as far 

the Locals Editor was too timid used his reasoning power the pr ob- as it will go. 
to approach the young ladies in lem was solved . Any member of 
person, he did not learn their this congregation who believes that 

I At Jackson· THEATRES Friday-Sat. I 
MAJESTIC 

TOM 
MIX 

IN 

"The Yankee Senor" 

, I 
I 

Keith Vaudeville 

ISTRIONE 

Johnny 
HINES 

IN 

"The Crackerjack" 

EVERY 
T U ESDAY ~entury 

COMING SOON 

"The Student Prince" F~~~U:"~Y Century 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~fost Convenien t to the College :&fan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCH OOL SUPPLIES 

IuUfAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

, 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
~nSSISSIPPI'S LARGE ST BAKING BUSINESS 

names until just a few days ago, 
when one of his assistants secured 
the desired information. Their 
names are Mi&ses Fox, Mary Ba
cot and Eleanor Tuma. 

a safety pin is not worth its weight 
:n gold will have himself disillu
sioned if he will go in for a study 
of the fact which is stated, "The 
pin is mightier than the sword." 
However, pins are not the only 
things that would make good trink
bts for this purpose; tooth picks, 

Two inmates of the Mississippi I 
·Woman's College were seen on the I 
Millsaps campus last Monday morn
ing. They are members of tht: 
same family, in fact , they are sis
tE:rS, R·uth and Aline Hewitt. 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterlmg Qualit ies Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
t ional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60,00, Special Terms. 

Evalie White spent the week end 
at her home in Silver City. nail files and hair pins would serve 

just as well. 
For the benefit of all concerned, 

the Locals Editor has decided to 
M. L. Branch. a former inmate of 

this institution, well known to a 
select an All-State Girls' Basket 

u Fraternity an- ball team. It is as follows: , For Theta Kappa 
good many of the present inmates, nounces the initiation of "Windy" wards, Elise McCallum and Eliza
found it necessary to have his ap- Alvin Gaines Crawford, of Mathi- beth Setzler; guards, Linnie Lin
pendix removed. He is confined at ton, Mississippi. Monday even ing, gle and Ruth Conne!'ly; centers, 
the Jackson Infirmary. 

'Shack Row is again in the lime 
light. "Deacon" Hendricks, a well 
known inhabitant of that sector of 
the <Campus became en\aged because 
cf the inroads made upon his pan
try by a certain homeless cat, and 
then killed him unmercifully. In 

January 25 . 

Lem Seawright and Oscar Robin. 
son. both inhabitants of the Kappa 
Alpha House, ·have become addict
ed to. the use of Vick's Vapor·rub 
salve. This commodity is making 
devastating inroads on the student 
body of Millsaps College, but the 

the interest of all humanitarian or- situation may not be so bad after 
ganizations which have for thell the prevailing epidemics of bad 
purpose the protection of homeless eolds and influenza have somewhat 
cats, the Locals Editor, here and abated their fury. 

Mrs. Teague and Helen Newell. Of 
course, this will not be satisfactory 
to everyone, but the Locals Editor 
like all other human individuals, 
has certain limitations, and there- I 

fore it is impossible for him to 
please everybody. 

Millicent and J. B. Price received 
II. visit from their father the last 
week-end. 

DOW, registers a vigorous protest 
against the perpetrator of this act 
of barbarian inhumanity. The 

The class schedule at Millsaps 
Several basket ball players have College is so full, that it became 

received serious injuries on the 10- necessary to hold the astronomy . cats of this instituti9n must be pro-
tected, even if it becomes necessary cal court. Freshmen Butts a nd class at night. Professor Har rell 

Blount are both carrying their faces has called for the next meeting to for the faculty to hire a mercenary 
police force for the job. in slings. begin at 2 A. M. 

M. B. Swayze, who won by an The Locals Editor has been se-
overwhelming majority the office verely censured because of his 
of the hungriest student, must be weakness for the Cooed inmates of 
near the point of starvation, or he this institution. If the disgruntl
too quickly tried to change his rep· I'd members of this congrega tion 
utation ; because for the last sever· will go in for an exhaustive study 
al day he has been confined to his of the first term record, they will 
room with a protracted spell of ill· see that the Locals Editor is justi
ness. tied by all the facts of the situa· 

tion. Sixteen members of the stud-
Prof. Ross H. Moore reports that ent body made all one grades, a nd 

Lamar Alford was seriously ill 
several days last week, but he is 
now able to be back at classes. 

Maclachlan received a very pain
ful injury last week when he acci
dentally sprained his ankle. Since 
that date he has been compelled to 
walk with the aid of a stick. 

the electric lighting system of eleven of them were girls; five The scandal that happened this 
l"ounders Hall is out of working students made all four grades, none last week is not worth mentioning, 
order. The Locals Editor is glad of them were members of t he Co. that is, that part seen by the Lo. 
to make this announcement, be- ed sex. The h ighest grade, 97, was cals Edi tor . Of course, plenty of 
cause he feels that it may be the made by Dorothy Alford, a Co-ed, it happened, but it m ust have been 
means of bringing the situation t o as could be ascertained by her last Friday when he was absent 
the attention of, those who can im· name. hecause of illness. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

··EVERYTHI NG FOR THE OFFICE ·· 
I 
~---.-.----.---------.-.--.--------.-.-.----------------------------------------~ .. 

Warburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLmmlNG, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns·l\fansville Shingles and 
Asbest"9 R{>9f ing 

LOGAN·PHILLIPS 
108 E AST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT·WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our ~fOTTO: Service and QnalitJ 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, :&fisa. 

• Visit • 
• 'NiMissippi"6 

KEN 
Outfitters for 
College Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• $6~ • 
.I 
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NEW INTEREST IS 
SEEN AT SCHOOL 

IN DEBATE RING 
CUSTOM IS REVIVED 

Millsaps May Regain Top 
Position in College De
bates Once Held by Her 

BY J. B. JRICE. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MIS SISSIPPI, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1926. No. 15. 

The Cast of 
.. · .. 1 CURRICULUM CHANGED I BY FACULTY 

, ............. . 

"A NOBLE OUTCAST" 
Jerry Weston, the outcast ________ J. L. Seau'I'ight, Jr. 

Colon el Lee, a Southern banker __________ .11. B. Swayze, 

.11rs. Lee ------- ----- ----------.- ___ Edll'ina Calhoun I 
France L ee, a disputed possession ____ -"onlla Caldu'ell 

James Blackbll1'n, nephew to Col. Lee ____ R. L. Calholln 

Jack Worthington, in love u'ith France ____ 0. H. Su;ayze 

TUESDAY 
New Credits Allowed on Some Subjects; Major 

Courses Will Be Required 

Contest Is 
Delayed 

A set of regulations which will 
directly affect practically ever y 
~ tudent in the college was passed 
by the Millsaps faculty last Tues-
day afternoon. The new rulings Millsaps CoJ!ege has g,ood reason I .';Ildie, faithful but free -------_______ A.manda Lou'lher 

to be proud of the achievements t p [. Through a suggestion on the part will materially change the currl-

/

' .':1. 0 Iceman ---------------------- ____ 1L A . BeaUe of her gridiron heroes, those men I of the interested Millsapian who culum on 15 different points and 
who make sacrifices that they may I ~~ _______ • ______________________ ~I offered five dollars for the best sug- embodY so far as known, the most 
be able to fight for the Alma Mater; 1 • •• gestion for a name for the Purple inclusive change that has been made 

but there is another field of worthy ({A 7\ Toble Outcast)) 1s and White Jazz Baby," which is in the Millsaps curriculum in sev-
activity, which at the worst is no 1 V ~ E:cheduled to appear on the First of era I years. 
less important than athletics, and April, announcement of the winner Frobably t~e most highly wel-

that is the intercollegiate debate. Attraction 'TonzOght in the contest will be deferred until comed of the changes wiIl be the 
Several years ag,o, all the other 1 ~ February 12. decision' of the college to give cred-

institutions of higher learning in In the .meantime other sugges- it hour for hour for those courses 
the state of :\1ississippi looked to I tions may be submitted to the edi- designated in the catalogue as A 
Millsaps College for leadership in Melodrama to Be Staged Under Direction of Profes- I tor of the Purple and White. in the subject. A vast majority of 
all lines of literary activity. At sor White is Said to Be Good The person who offered the prize the students .have taken at least 
tbat time. just before and after the .:<4'_______________ has not seen any of the suggestions one of the A courses thinking that 
death of Bishop Galloway, who was 
indirectly connec·ted with the col
lege, it ",as believed by many peo
ple that the reason why Millsaps 

The stage is all set, figuratively, 
and it will be every other way by 
tonight for th-e presentation of "A 

;'FLU" EPIDEMIC 
offered, nor has ,he any idea of they would receive only two hours 
what they are, but believes that credit for classes which were met 
the time alotted to the contest was three hours each week throughout 

Noble Outcast," Millsaps' latest dra
Colleege was so succe~sful was be- matic effort, to be produced under 
rause the boy took this man for the supervision of Prof. M. C. 

HITS MILLSAPS too short, and better results can the entire session. Quite natural
: be obtained by deferring the de- Iy the r€cent change will be re
I cision of the judges, ceived by them as somewhat of a 

an ideal, and tried to imitate his White. More Than Score of Inhabi. According to those who have the pleasant surprise, This is the only 
style of oratory. From the results 

With such a director, with such 
of the decline in the last few years, 

!>tage celebrities (at Millsaps) as 
we can infer that the supposition 

tants of Campus are "Laid 
Low" by Disease 

Lem Seawright, M. B. Swayze, Ed· 
\Ias to some extent true. wina Calhoun, Norma Caldwell, That the outbreak of "flu" which 

Can ~Iil1saps CoJlege ever again 
. . . "Buddy" Calhoun Orrin Swayze has recently hit Jackson and its 

altam her place of leadership m ' , . . 
. '. , . A manda Lowther and "Cyrus" helpful aSSistant, the mclement 

the field of lIterary actIiVlty? Judg- I ' 
. f th bTt f th M ' Bealle, and with such stage mana· weather, are takmg their toll in 
i,ng rom e a I I ~ 0 e aJor I gel's as Prof. Ross Moore Miss Ruth the college as well as in the city 
cebaters for 1926, It would seem I '. . 

(C t ' d 2) Buck, and Lynn Covert, it can't go IS eaSily apparent when one glances 
on mue on page • any way but straight up. I around him either in chapel or in 

answers, some splendid names have 
been submitted, several of which 
might well fit the April First edi
tion of the Purple and White. 

ClGE TOURNEY IS 
SET FOR MONTH 

lA ARS RENDER 
SEVERAL DECISIONS 

I "It's a melodrama-and it might I the dining hall most any of these . Three Leading Co-Ed Teams 
te best to spell it 'mellowdrama,'" days. More than a ~core of the in. ' Will Probably Meet Here 
said Professor 'Vhite. "At times, habitants of the Millsaps campus During February 
at least. But there is a lot of hum- have been confined to their rooms 
(lr in it, and pathos, too, and some by the malady during the past two BY OSCAR ROBI 'SOK. 

one of the 15 changes of direct in-
terest to the Seniors as it is the 
only one of them which will become 
effective before the close of the 
present session. 

The requirements for both de-
grees will be changed in several 
courses at the beginning of the 
1926-27 session, at which time the 

(Contfnued on page %) , 

ENFORCED CHAPE.L 
IS CONDEMNED 

Want Board of Examiners 
For Chiropractors; Would 

Also Expel Hendricks 

" cry fine parts. The part played weeks and Dr. Magee, the college Plans for a tournament betweeu 
h) Seawright, a 'noble outcast,' is I phYSician, was unable to meet his the three leading girls teams of Bill for Referendum Vote on 
really very good, and he does it I classes Tuesday because of such the state to be played February 
well, too." a demand for his services in the ]1-13 are now being made. Millsaps, 

War Fails in Literary 
Society Tuesday 

I dormitories. I \V' 'C II d th 01 M' 

I 
That much for pre-play criticism. oman s 0 ege an e e ISS 

In spite of the devasting flu Judge for yourself. No really serious sickness has Co·eds would engage in games Is compulsory chapel attendance 
epidemic. and other alluring di- For a good many weeks now th () resulted from the epidemic on the these days to decide the state a violation of religious liberty'? 
rersions, the Lamar Litel-ary so- I cast has labored with the part3 in f'ampus, most of the cases having championship. Shall America require a general 
ciety con,ened last Tuesday even- the play, and rehearsals this week I been of ~ more or less mild nature, According to plans now on foot, I popular vote to declare war? 
ing with. an assembly of thirteen baH! shown every member to be but It IS tIwught that there has Millsaps will play the University Such were the que&tions discussed 
loyal member5 and enacted some almost perfectly acquaint€d with I been a great deal of displeasure on I Co-eds on Thursday, then M. W, in the Galloway Literary Society 
legislation that will not only have his or her part. the part of many who did not get C. and the University will play last Tuesday night. 
a far r eaching effect on the pres- The play contains four acts, and to take the mid·term tests. Proba· Friday night and Millsaps will play In the extremporoneous debate, 
ent illmat~s of this institution, will be started prompty at 8: 15 I bly the only entirely desirable fca- I M. W. C. Saturday night. If plans quite a bit of fine humor was air
but will extend its influence dowrt o'clock. There will be a basketball tur~ of the affair is the relish with work out this. will probably be a I ed. though little can he said for 
to the on coming generations game in the gym the same evening, which the unfortunates have par- I means of settlIng the &tate cham- the arguments that were brought 
of posterity. but this will be started early enough taken of the delicious pill~ which pionship in girls basketball. out. The affirm-ative. consisting 

After several hours of heated te be completed before the play is Mrs. Owen has freely dlSpensed By their 31 to 22 defeat of the of Patton Perrit and Maclachlan, 
controversy the congregation vot- begun. The admission will be fifty I among them. Woman's College last Friday the carried on a very broad and uni-
ed by a land 5lide majority to ex- cents. A tabulation of the names of Majorettes took another step t()- versal type of argument. They 
pel the ReI'. Ernie H endricks Whle not exactly a musical show. ,doqni'tory students 'who are !at ward the title. According to re- said that sinoe there might be 
from the college, because of his "A Noble Outcast" will not be with- 'present or have been within the ports, this is the first time in seve either a Mormon, an E&kimo, or a 
alleged connection with the cat- out its music. The Millsaps or- past week on the sick list reveals Ilral years that the Hattiesburg missionary-eating Patagonian in 
killing esca pades. recently brought chestra, on€ of the leading musical . the fact that F ounders Hall leads aggregation has been defeated on the chapel audience, that attend
to the light of justice in an in- organizations of the many now on in the total number of cases with their own court. ance should not be forced. Any 
restigation conducted by the the campus, wi!! hold forth before 15 patients. Burton comes in a During February tilts will be student w'ould be more likely to 
chairman of the institution. the first curtain and between acts. c!ose second with 13 and Galloway played with all contestants for the find life, liberty, and the pursuit 

The least important thing that A large number of visitors are leads in the percentage column with state title, according to Professor of happiness outside of chapel 
came up for discu&sion at this expected from the city of Jackson an a-rerage of one patient for some- J . Fl. Stephens, Coach, In the re- walls, in the pursuit of knowledge 
meeting was the proposed board for the performance, so that thing like every seven boarders. turn game with the Ole Miss co- and the elusive Co-ed&. 
of examiners for the chiropractic it would be well to purchase tickets I No definite figures were available cds the local co-eds are determined Burkes and Greenway of the 
doctors of Missi!;sippi. .After a this morning when they are offered on the "shack" residents. In the to even the score and clear their negative side tried hard, but their 

(Continued from page 3) for sale at chapeL (Continued on page 2) record of one defeat for the year. (Continued from page 3) 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIl ti·nlIed FroID Page One 
CURRICULUM CHANGED 
BY FACULTY TUESDAY 

" FLU" EPIDEMIC I NEW INTEREST IS 
HITS MILLSAPS SEEN AT SCHOOL 

IN DEBATE RING 

ities. Whitten will be president 
.of the Galloway some time this 
year. 

remainder .of the changes will take fraternity houses the rate is about 
effect. Political Sc·ence and Bible the same as that .of the dormiteries 

ThDse men will surely dD their 
that the most pessimistic inmate par t tDward putting Millsaps CoOl· 

lege back in her rightful place as .of the institutiDn ShDUld have gDDd 
. th degrees, ,,"ith Theta Kappa Nu leading in the 

he required fDr the B. 
and three instead of fDur hDurs 
will be required in chemistry for 
the B. A~ degree. 

A new idea is carried .out in th 
recent change in the curriculum 
in that in the future the student 
will be required to select w.hat is 
termed a "MajDr" in which he will 
have to take at least 12 hDurs be
fere he recei-ves .his diplDma. There 
are 12 prescribed ceurses .or de
partments in which the student will 
be allewed toO majDr and one will 
be bothered toO any great extent in 
getting .off his "Majer." Tille pur
pese of the innDva.tiDn is t oO allow 
and fDrce the schelar toO take a 
greater amDunt .of work in the 
CDurse in which he is mDst interest· 
ed. It is toO this end that the fac· 
ulty has reduced the number .of 
electives so that he may work in 
moOre hDurs in the department in 
which he is majering. 

In the future the cDllege will 
/have, pnder the new ruling, a 
separate department .of biDlogy in· 
stead .of a semewhat inferiDr sub
department of the ceurse under ilie 
geDIDgy department. The student 
who expects toO get .off his pre-med· 
ical Dr pre· dental requirements will 
be cDnsiderably benefited by the 
change. 

tDtal number. the Iiter{!.ry leader amDng the in· 

After each meal a large cr Dwd .of 
students w,ho are acting as nurses 
for the sick spend an· enjoyable 
half hour or the greater por tion 
thereDf in vieing with each other 
in a n effDrt toO obtain a greater por
tion of sustenance than his fellow 
waiters while the matron is trying 
to hinder each of them. 

cause to be encourag€d. stitutiDns of Mississippi ; but they 
Douglas McNair and R. R. Bran. need the support .of the student 

, body just as much, if not moOre, 
ton will clash with the debaters I than the athletic teams. 
frem .our next door neighbor, MiS. j 

sissippi CDllege. McNair has no ---------------

experience as an intercDllegiate de· GLEYS 
bater, but he is one of the strongest 

men in the GallDway Literary So· 
ciety, having been president of that 

ffo positive evidence has been assembly for tWD terms. Branton 
gatjhered against anYDne WhD has did good service for the Lamar Lit
be~n suspected .of missing exam ina- &rary SDciety, as a freshman de
tions under the pretense of having bater, as Mid·Session debater, as 
the "flu" but several suspicious Centenary debater and as chairman 
members .of the classes who did net of the society in his junior year . 
CDme out so well in the tests them- These men can be depended on. 
selves have reported suspected 
cases. After the test in SOCiDIDgy A. & M. College will be met by 
which has nDt yet been given there Beacham and Wharton, tWD good 
will probably be several clearer 
cases as the writer has hear d sever· 
al members of Pr ofessor HDDker's 
class say that they intend to utilize 
the situation to ">skip." 

Among those WhD are confined 
to their rODms at present or have 
been SD during the past week a r e: 
Founders Hall-Carruth, Gardner, 
HarrisDn, Beevers, Stagg, Lockett, 
Starks, Martin, Sharp, Ott, BDunds, 
IdDm, Whitt~m, McClelJand and 
Tiny BroDks; Burton Hall- Wilson, 
HDlmes, R. Baxter, Embry, Co-ver t, 
Carraway, Crawford, A. RDuse, 
French and three of the little Hath
orns; Galloway Hall-CamerDn, 
West, Ladner, Byrd, BoltDn, Bilbo, 
Lewis, Dunlap and Green. 

recruits fr om the Freshman debat. , 
ing teams .of 1925. Beaoham, in 
his sophomDre year, has already 
served one term as vice-president 
of the Lamar Literary SDciety. 
Wharton, from the Galloway Liter-
ray Society, has demDnstrated his 
abilit y in several lines of activity. 

M. B. Swayze and J. C. Satterfield 
will represent Millsaps College 
against the debaters frDm the Uni-
versity. Swayze won the Com· 
mencement Debating Medal in his 
£Dphomore year, he was Birming· 
,ham·SDuthern debater last year, 
and he is nDW president of the La
mar Literary Society. Satterfield 
was Mid-Session debater in 1925, 
Centenary debater this year, and 

Probably one .1Mi1tfll. 
reason for the 
p opularity of 
WRIG LEY'S is that it lasts 
50 lo ng and returns su ch 
great d ivid ends fe r · so small 
an outlay. • It keeps t eeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestien geod . 

Fresh and full- flavo r e d 
always in its w ax-wrap p ed 

package. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E . LEWIS, Preprietor 

10 0 % MIERICAN 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say I t W it h Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, :&fanager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, Miss. 

Phone 111 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Sce t t Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital NatiDnal Bank Building 

JACKSON, l\USS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LE ADING TAILOR 

l\[akes Young l\l en's Tailering a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair
ing Satisfactor ily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREE T 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 

The .only ether changes which are 
.of particular interest are the mak
ing .of ReligiDus Educatien II .one 
.of the ceurses in educatiDn which 
may be used towards a. teacher's 
license and the drDpping .of Psy
chDIDgy frDm the SeniDr elective 
greup toO the list .of free electives. 

It is rumDred that .over 

he has served as president of the 
4,000 Galloway Literary Society. 222 W . Capitol St. J ackson, l\fiss . l\iajestic Building 

Birmingham·Southern College J ACKSON, l\USS. 

The repert .of the faculty cemmit · 
tee .on curriculum which is respen· 
sible fer the changes is as fDllews: 

The cemmittee en Curriculum 
and Schedule Recommends: 

cases .of influenza .have been re
ported in the city .of Jackson up 
until the present writing and the 
outbreak at Millsaps, while it seems 
large, it not greater than the aver
age fDr the city. 

will be met by Orrin Swayze and 
E. B. Whitten, boOth .of whom are 
J uniors and commencement debat· I 
ers of last year. Whitten WDn the 
medal. Orrin is one of the most 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBER G BUILDlNG 

1. T;}}at !all , 'CD,*seS designated 
with letter A be given credit hour 
for hour. 

- A. V. B. consistent debaters in the Lamar 
Literary Society, and he is cDnnect· 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

2. Tthat Logic and Ethics be dt· 
;v1ded and that Logic be given In 
the Junier year two hours per week 
threughout the year, and Ethics 
remain in the Senier year and be 
given tWD heurs per week threugh· 
.out the year. 

3. That Pelitical Science be made 
elective fer beth degrees. 

4. That Bible 1 be given three 
hDurS a week thrDugheut the year 
and that .other courses in Bible be 
elective. 

5. That Astronemy be given three 
hDurs per week throughDut the I 
year. 

6. That ReligiDus Educatien 2 be 
added toO the CDurses in EducatiDn 
which may be offered for teachers 
license. (This prDvided nD con· 
flict with State requirements.) 

7. That Psychelogy be drepped 
frem the greup elective in the Sen· 
iDr year toO the list of free electives. 

8. That Geolegy and BiDlegy be 
made separate departments. 

9. That we approve the CDurse 
in Mechanical Drawing. 

three hDure instead of four. 

13. That in addition toO taking t he 

prescribed work for the degree the 
student must majDr to the extent 
of 12 hours in .one .of the following 
departments : 

Ancient Languages 
Bible and ReI. Education 
Chemistry 
EducatiDn 
English 

Mathematics 
Philosophy (including a CDurse in 

Education.) 
Physics and Astronomy (includ

Prereq. Math.) 
RDmance Languages 
Social Sciences 

ed with several other college activ-

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-toO-Wear CIDthing, Shoes . 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same GODds fer Less MoOney" JACKSON, MISS. 

Established 1901 A. P . PHILP (Owner) 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANL,"G, PRESSING. REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

14. That the designation of Cumberland Phene 1257 

CDurses under free electives be by 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
the year rather than by the term. 

15. That all courses be given a 
definite number of credit hours and 300 Rooms - 300 Baths llOt one number one year and an- I 
other number another year. Ir I JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 
there is toO be a variation let a _____________________________ _ 

new course be offered. 
10. That six hours, .only, .of FDr· 

f:ign Langnage be required fDr the 16. That the changes becDme ef- NICHOLS BLDG. NDrth Gallatin St. PhDnes 8-702-925 
fective at the clese .of the current B. S. degree as indicated in the 

detailed list of subjects. session. 

11. That the Floreign Language All of the recommendatiDns of 
in the B. A. CDurse be placed in the committee with the exceptiDn 
the SophDmore y~r. .of (2) were passed at the faculty 

12. That the requirement in meeting. 
Chemistry in the B. A. Course be - A . v. B. 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Vf.HOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

THEY'RE HERE 
The Snappiest, Peppiest 

$24 and $35 TAILOR-l\1ADE 
SUITS 

in the whole Country. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. ED~IONSON 

"Fh:iugs fOt· College Men" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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, ... -._--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .-.-.-._.-. -.-.---------.-------.-.--~ reason why these gentlemen op-

I I p05ed the stock law as advocated, 

S 0 C lET Y I is the nature of this i.nstitution, it 

1 being the property of the Meth-
•• _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. __ ._._._. ______ • ______ • __ ..... odist Church; and it would not 

Alumnae to Entertain Phi l\fu 
Visitors 

The Phi Mu alumnae entertained 

such an act can be obtained other be in keeping with tke principles 
than the change in the weather. of Methodism for the use of this 
Misi!l Buck states that her col- property to be denied to any 

Mrs. Edward P. Prince on Wed- legue, Miss Nona Hall, will con- needy animal. This decision 
nesday evening at the Betty Ford tinue to wear Socks regardless of proves beyond the shadow of a 
ea room. Since the 'paper went the weather, since she bought a doubt that, on a whole, the La
o press before details of the supply that would last until sum- mar Literary Society is composed 

party could be had, an account mer. -E'. C. of a charitable assembly of young 
will be found in next week's is- men. 
ue of the Purple and White. . - J. B, p, 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirt y 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 

, 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

Freslunan Commission OI·gani7.ed 
The Freshman Commission of the 

)Irs. P"ince Visits Phi l\fu 
Chapter 

-French Dry Cleaners
GALLOW A YS CONDEMN HARRIS' 

Y. W. C. A. was organized on Thurs
day, January 20. Miss Eurania 
Pyron, president of the organization 
and Miss Mary Eleanor Chisolm, 

Mrs. Edward P. Prince, of New COMPULSORY CHAPEL Laundry 
Orleans, arrived Monday for a __ _ Store for' Men 
V'isit to Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu, (Continued From Page 1) 

and is the guest of Miss Margaret arguments were half-hearted, and 
Power in the home of her parents, were largely on the defensive. 

,ice-president, reported a strong Mr. and Mrs. George B. Power on 
ommittee was elected at the first. They argued that if there should 

Amite Street. Mrs. Prince, who is by some accident be a Morman in meeting. There are fifteen Fresh-
National Pan-Hellenic representa- Millsa.ps College, that he had litman girls in the commission, and 
tive of Phi Mu, was formerly Miss tIe chance for liberty and the of these fifteen, Miss Emily Wat-
Nellie S. Hart and has many pursuit of happiness, owing t:> hi5 kins was elected secretary; Miss 

Wilanna Buck, treasurer, and Dor
othy Simmons, chairman of the fi
nance committee. 

PLAYISPROGRE~G 

Our play, "The Noble Outcast," 
which is t.o be given soon, is near
ing perfection. With the generous 
assistance of l\fiss Ruth Buck, Pro
fessor l\loore, Oscar Robinson, and 
others, Professor White will be 
able to present al)(r\"e the best play 
that has been giveon at l\fillsaps. 

friends in Jackson wl10m she met matrimonial situation. There is 
on former visits- no real religious oppression in 

compulsory chapel attendance, 
as a student doe5 not have to 

"Open House" For l\lrs. Prince li5ten to the religious exercises, 
Members of the sororities and but may go to sleep, provided he 

fraternities of M~llsaps College does not snore too loudly. There 
were invited to meet Mrs. Edward was a considerable majority of 
P. Prince, National Pan-Hellenic vote5 for the affirmative, and de
representative of Phi Mu, on Mon- molition chapel exercises is con
day afternoon at the home of Mr, fidently expected any day. 
and Mrs. George B. Power on Amite The regular debate was hand
Street. Friends of the Chapter led with the utmost earnestness, 
were welcomed by the active chap

)IJSS BUCK DISCARDS SOCKS ter of Phi Mu. Misses Jane Power 
a nd there was evidence of con
siderable preparation on both 
side5. The subject was, "Resolv
ed, That a popular vote of the 
people should be required for the 
declaration of war." As there 
was a great deal of historical ma
terial to be discussed upon this 
question, considerable emphasis 

Miss Ruth Buck, ,"oted next to and Carolyn Newsom, Phi Mu 
the best looking girl in school, pledges, served punch in the din
announce5 through the s{)ciety ing room. Dr. A. P. Hamilton en
colunms that she has abandoned tertained the guests with several 
her wool socks. No reason for impromptu selections. 

fendant in the iPreceeding case LAMARS RENDER 
SEVERAL DECISIONS 

was placed on that side of the 
who sensed the danger of this de- debate. 
cision being taken as a precedent 

The affirmative, consisting of 
(Continued From Page 1) and other good men having to pay Whitten and Colth'arp, maintain-

Qry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

S. P. McRAE 
Deparbnent Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Special Consideration GtTen 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes I 

Stetson Hats I 
R . T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Repr esentative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Watkins-E asterling Bullding 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Store No. 1-218 West Oap. 
Store No.2-Lamar Bldg. ... 
Everett Hardware Co. 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARB 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 8811 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" THE FASHION CE NTER" Jackson's Newest Specia lty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST OAPITOL STRE ET 
,ery luke-warm debate the Socie- the extreme penalty for interfer- ed that the United States had 
ty voted by a unanimous majority ing with the prowling cats, 1ntro- made serious mistakes in the 
to require the State Legislature duceduced ,a bill that would make sudden declaration of three great ~,-----.-.-.-.-._._.-.-.-.-.-.-._._._._. __ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._~ 
to make immedi'ate pr(}vision for it unlawful for cats as well as war5, and that such mistakes 
this board of examiners. other livestock to roam at free could have been avoided by refer-

Even the hardest hearted mem- will on the campus- in ot):Jer ing the matter to a direct vote of 
ber of the assembly was moved words, a stock law. the people The referendum to 

to tears when Freshmen Embry J. Ford and Franklin Vaughan, the pe(}ple of very important ques
and Stephens gave the graphic de- champions for the opposition, got tions is quite in accordance with 
tails of the recent cat murders off to a bad start, but after a the most demoncratic principles 
in Shack Row. Those poor inno- time they gained enough accelera- of today, and war is certainly a 
cent tom-cats grown old in the tion to win the decision. At one most serious matter. 
rat-catching service of the institu- time it became necessary for Ford The -negative, with D. M. 
tion, propelled by no other motive to stop his colleague rand get him Mounger and Buford Year gel' as 
but the desire for self-vreserva- on the right track. The main (Continued On Page 5) 
tion, came down to the residence 
of Brother Hendricks and helped 
themselves to some scrops of bac
On that were scattered about the 
place; and then as cruel conse
quence were suddenly plunged in
to eternity without warning. Bris
coe and Calhoun made a noble ef
fort to counteract the arguments 
of their opponents, with facts to 
prove that Brother Hendricks 
had this same law of self prese
,ation in mind when he killed the 
cats, but this time it applied to 
him only. Another good reason 
why the crime was not as bad as 
it first seemed to be was because 
it taught Dr. U. Z. Hathorn a good 
lesson. In the future instead or 
compelling the college cats to de
pend on the inh'abitants of Shack 
Row for their maintenance, he 
will feed them with food bought 
with the interest on a revolving 
fund established for that purpose. 
The wrangling went on until the 
congregation became disgusted, 
and called for a vote on the bill. 
The expulsion group won the de
cision by an overwhelming ma
jority. 

COMING! 

Tonight, Friday, Feb. 5 

"A NOBLE OUTCAST" 
\TITH AN ALL-STAR CAST 

Under Direction of Prof. Milton C. White 

INCLUDING SUCH WELL-KNOWN STARS AS 

J. Lem Seawright, Jr., Marion B. Swayze, 
Edwina Calhoun, Norma · Caldwell, Robert 
L. Calhoun, Orrin Hays Swayze, Jr., Aman
da Lowther, W. Albert Bealle, and many 
others. 

* * * * * 
Costumes by Ruth Buck. Scenic and 19iht
ing effects by Ross H. Moore, Inc. Curtain 
arrangements by Lynn Covert. 

* * * * * 
General Admission, 50c. 

Some dear friends of the de- C(X)~(X~OCKX)QC(X)JC(XX)OCKX)QC(X)JC(XX)~KX)QOCX))Q(XX)OO 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

KnOW? 

STUDY" 
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tech

nique of Effective Study 

by 
W'ILLIAM A LLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containina' hundreds of practical hints and short tuts In 
the economy of learninl', to assist students in securln&' ldADldUld 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, enel'l'Y, a nd f at i&'ue. 
_ESP ECIA LLY RE COMMENDED for overworked students and a th
Jetes engae-ed in extra curriculum a ctivities and for averag e a nd honor 
ltudents who are wor kin&, for hiJrh scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scien tific S hortcuts In Effeetin 

Study_ 

Propa~ for Examin a tions. 

W r itln.. Good Examinations. 

Brain and Di&'eation In Relation t o 
Study. 

HoW' to Take L ecture a n d Readinl' 
N otu. 

AdTanta2'ea a nd DiaadTantaeea of 
CrlUllDl in&,. 

The Athlete and H il S tuell ... 

Diet DurinI' At hl.tic Tralnlnl'. 

How t o S tudy Modern Lanpa .. el . 

H oW' t o Study Sclenc., Liter atur ., 
.te.. 

Why Go to Coll.l'e 7 
Aft.r Collel'e, What! 
De-.elopinl' Concentration and Ef

t ieienc;t. 
etc., etc.., etc., ek., etc.., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men In colle&,e do not seem to be very happy. M06t 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked:· Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
nau&'ht, Amon&, the most important thina'B for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be lar&,ely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt -How to Stu<br: work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. In&'1 is, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a &,ood .tart and make thil year a hhrhly ancceuful one by 

oenelln&' for this hand-book and l'Uide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

1-A:er:'; S:de: ;ub-;;:h:a,-
I 22 West 43rd St., N .... York. 

Gentlemen: 
AND l\f.ATh I Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which I I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 

Name ____________________________________ _ TODAY. 

I Address -- ----------------------------. . .. ... .. 
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WAIT 

We haye been shuffled off the end of the Christma holi
days and are standing in the dead of winter. Onr life is like 
the weather that's one day cold. another wet. anOlher hot. 
then maybe a mixture of a bit of all three. 

The exuberance of the fall ,,-ith its football and football 
heroes is gone, and spring can't be seen eYen from the hilltop 
yet. The game of sports is somewhat frost-bitten, and 10Ye 
hasn't approached to make us happy. W e're in the dead of 
winter. 

There isn't a tang in muc-h of an:,thing jnst no\\'. It's 
mostly a" come and go and there isn't any pleasure any\yhere" 
feeling all the time. But we kee pcoming- and going right OIl, 

and \yaiting fot' the springtime. and not lwing exactl:: SUI'I:' 

what it's all about. 

But why worry about why sprmg IS COllllll!.!', \\'hen \\.(, 
know that it is coming. 'Ye won't en'l' kno\\' iin,\'\Ya.'·. n o 
matter how much or ho wlong we won',\'. 

If there " 'as no winter thel'e ,,-onld lw no .'pring. _\n'l 

spring certainly wouldn't eYer think to return if i thought 
it had to put up with us alwa,\·. 

THE PLAY'S THE THING 

Professor 1\1. C. ,V-hite's latest nnture in a dramatic, 01' , 

as he ays thi time, in a melodramatic \yay , "A :\'oble Out
cast," to be played this enning in the school auditorium. 
ullles ' Professor White and his pla~'ers 11aye had a la1,t
minute relap es, should be worth seeing. 

Professor 'Vhite staged a play here last pession that critics 
aid \Va good, and reflected credit on the director, the pla~'et's 

and the school. With a better play, with more experienced 
actors and with some points for himself, the director should 
have a better one this time. 

Picture shows are nice attractions, but they corne every 
day. In ninety out of a hundred, one is as good as another. 
Play like the one tonight, giyen by )Iillsaps talent entire 1.', 
are few and far between, and contain a good deal more of the 
person, especially a student, than the anrage r-icture show. 

Of course there is a co t, but enn the poorest of us can 
afford a show or so a year at the price of the tickets. If 
the Purple and ·White can't find other reasons for some things 
it turns to the moral point of view', but it "'asn't nece sary 
this time. The r,lay will be worth tbe time and money, 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

OUTSTANDING 

On the street car going to town the other day there were 
several pa engel's, among them three young men students 
from )Iillsaps. There were only 1\yO yacants seats on the car. 

It was raining outside, and from the appearance of one 
of the two vacant seats it had been raining inside too. Th e 
seat was sprinkled oyer with drops of \Yater. nidently be
cause someone had neglected to close the \ ..... indo,,·. One end 

, .... . . 

THE WHETHER 
BUREAU 

Booty Ford, Orrin and :\iari. 
Swayze and J onie Hamilton, st 
under the influence of the sl 
dents of "The ~tudent Prine. 
Monday night, Tue~day mornil 

of it was comparatively dry, but it was fairly damp all oyer. nude a desperate attempt to • 
something rash about the 0 

The car stopped in front of Central High School, and building, and succeeding in tyil 
two girls got on. The first one to board the car dropped ill their foar-in-hand ties in bo \, 
her fare, passed hurriedly by the motorman and appropriated and tben going to Prof. Hookel 
the one dry seat. She had senral books and a small basket. classroom, The unfortunate thil 

The other gir~ was not in such a hurry, and appeared to was that the prof didn't notice, 
pr·e tended be didn't. the new trie 

haye trouble in finding her mone~-, Finall.'· she drew it 
forth and deposited it in the little box near the car entrance, 
and started down the aisle looking for a ,eat. M. B. Swa~'ze made a ca rer 

Her eye had already alighted on the seat beside her comput.Hion of the ,,;orth of €a 
schoolmate who had got on <lhead of her. and she , tarted I act and scene of "The Stude 

d · n 1 . 1 .. 1 1" d I PI in(e" la5t ~IO!lda\' ni"'ht as to\\'ar It. ut as sorn as t Ie gIl' slttmg t l('re (IYll1e leI' . 
was enacted bE-for:; him, and \,:h . 

intention, she hastil,\' put dO"'n her hooks find basket on the the show was orer fi!!'u red that 
seat beside her. The other girl hesitated fol' a moment. then owed the mana!!"ement nine 
sat down in the other seat. a\'oiding the ",ater on it as much cen ts. Yeah. we think he IHid 
as possible, too. 

The three college students had quickl,\' arisen antl offert'd I 
her a better seat. but she refused to take it. All the members of the C3St 

The other girl who had refused to all 0\\- the second, the play, "A :\obl ~ Outcas,," a 
gIrl to sit bC'<;ide her had kno\YJ1 thnt the first s('at ",as ",et . . <tand ing a-quiyer on the thl'l 
It was the first one she came to on entering' the car, and she hold of fame an,l fortuEe al 

, I· ha tno!. and wi~ h it was all ov had r.assed it then to get the hetter one just hehind It. nut with. Profe5sor "-h ite hasn't y 
"he preferred to be not onl.'- unkinll hut l1nlad,dike l'ath(,I' decided whether to t3ke the co: 
than have the other girl sit on the same seat with her. rally to Africa or to 8penll f 

, It "'as easy to I'('e whY. The first girl w<]" drC'""od ill I money 0:1. build in '! a Home' f 
11 nea t blue ski;,t ,w'l r ell '~\'C'ater , \rith a 'Small dark-blue hat! - scrted Pun::.. 

',hat "as a l!ood deal finer than its 'Yearer. She cOlllcIn't 
flatt er her. elf that she was pretty . though, eyen if her lips 
and eheeks did sho\y careful dressing-, 

The other girl, \yhile not dre",.,C' d shabhj l~- , had on Yer~' 

plain <lttire. Her bro\\'n s\reat"l' had seen long sen' icc. and 
she \yore a gray gingham skirt. She had no hat. Hen though 

E'ome people's c:il~' eXt use 
li\'ing is (0 be able TO die. 

That word "bootlicker" 3eer 
it was raining. to ha \'e been heart 'jy accepted. 

Millsaps sil!ce the recent popula 
Perhaps the:- "'ere classmates, .\t least. the,' had seen ity conte,,!. Th at's uufortl.nat 

"Hcll othel' hefore. B\'identl~- the first girl had alt'ead~' fornwcl we su;pose, but the bootli c'k 
,lll opinion of the other before thC':- eyer lea('hed the stl'Pft keep rig:lt on I:ck:ng. and doL 
car. But one had rather see the other take an unfit seat '1 gO:Jd job of it. too. 
than haye her sit beside her. 

Th e moral, the r.hilosophizillg', th e c ' I11IHellt ! Thel'P isn't 
I 

. J k I . . . Evidently th 2 co:ullJ:1ists of t 
an~-, except t la t Il1 • ae -son SHC 1 an act IS "0 Slll']11'ISII1g' (1.'; of the Purple and '''hite had su 
to excite wonder, den attacks of c :)u:lte r·in ~pil'Jt! , 

THE DEBATERS 

this week, judging from the a 
I peal'nnce of se\'eral columl 
noteworthy among them being t 
alumni notes anrl the dOing3 

J. B, Price has a good artie-Ie this \\'eek on the malllH' 1' the f3cuity. As u"ual. the Loc 
in which }1illsaps debaters arC' climbing back to the position Activities is full-2nd not 0 

once held by representatives of this school in Southern dehat- I co l' mn, either. 
ing, and it causes us to wondc'r \\'hy -:\Iill "aps sholllil eyer 
have relinquished the hold it once had in this field. 

A I,e\\Spaper man died in 
Price mentions the possibility that the reason -:\[illsaps l ~rg2 Southern cit~· the other ot 

lost interest in d ebating was because of the death of Bishl)), The paper on which he had be 
Charles B. Galloway, "hom students here held up as a model ciiy editor at one time had t\ 

columns about his life, and a ba 
of debating perfection. Probably that had a lot t o do "'ith co' umn ed itorial on hi3 good PI 
it. wnai qualities. Bu t it didn't t 

Just now, without attempting to criticize anyhody, there I \\'h~m he had been \\·o.rkin.z f 
are fe\\' students at Millsaps who haye enough interest in dUrIng the two year~ Just pr: 

., ., f . 1 to his death when he was ill debatmg, III the school, III theIr ello\\'-stud('nts and Il1 t lem- h 'I . 
seems t at t Ie inference is pia 

selyes to encourage attendance at the literary soe-icties as enough that he starp,i to de3t 
much as pos ible and to promulgate debating interest as far 
as possible. Their self interest in the matter is not bad form: 
it is rather to be commended. They themsehes attend the One of the gentlemen of t: 

society meetings e\'ery \\'eek, :1nd try to get a many others chorus of "The !"'tudent Prine. 
to 12'0 as possible. spent Sunday, Monday and TUI 

I 
day at th e Kappa Sigma hou< 

The art of debating in the last two nan; at 1f illsaps d I t th h -• an e e young men t ere 
has I!ained by great strides, and today we are as pointed (lut II tb . 'd d I . , . OIl a e InSI e o:e a lOUt t. 
bY Price, apparently headed fOl' the position we once held- sho d 't T' h . ., w an I s cast. .. e pnnce 
abon any other college debatin!! teams in the state and aboH abo t f t Id d I • . u or y yeH'S 0 ,an (ral 
many outSIde the state. down a fat salary each week. I 

There is no good reason wh,\' " 'e should not reach it. And and Kathie are really i r: lo\·e. tc 
when we do it will be the result of the work of a fe\\' in tC'l'est· Well, be di:ln't ki3S her on tl 

for the ocieties in e\'ery \yay stage like be had any de"p-ro( 
lei hltred for her. 

ed men who are no\\' "'orkiilg' 
they can. 
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THE PURPLE AN~ W H I TE 

i THE COUNTER 
I RELI NQUISHMENT 

! F(~ature Editor 
,-----------------------------------------------...! i If hate e'l;er m01ies thee, 

To listen behocvcs t hee:--

1rhatevel' 1 sent thee--

5 
i 

I ~OQtage 

A mOtiQ,n picture actor was writ· 
ing a novel', "his first venture, a nd 
he made inquiries concerning the 
requirements of an experienced 
author SOjourning in Hollywood. MA,Jf)R 

MUTTERINGS 
Faculty Notes DORMITORY 

)OIN(iS 
1\ 'hatevel' hope l ent me. "How long d:>1!-3 a novel have to 

Xe",s F 'r 0 111 Denma rk 
Hamlet: "Welcome, gentle Ho· 

I atio, what news hearest thou this 

Since thou hast nolC spul'ned it. be?" asked the actor . 

Professor Sid Porter, erstwhile 
day?" 

performer on the Helicon Bass, ha~ 

:\-lid·term tests have invaded Mill· 
saps, and there is a simultaneous 

come to the front, prompted by his 
e,er present philanthropic nature, 

Hontio: "News of great import, ppidemic of the flu. Whether these 
my lord, the state is astir over the facts have any relationship cannot 

be stated definitely, but there is and has suggested that the college threatened defeat of a noble knight 
orchestra be called "The Play· who, as a result of his near calam. a great deal of room for suspicion. 
mates." This is only another man· ity, is flat with feverish flu." Incidentally, there is very little 
ifestation of the originality of Mid news this week , owing to the com· 

Hamlet: "Out with his name. man sickness. ~Ir. Porter. 

rrt nel'er unleOl'ned it. 
I ask you to tUI'n it. 
A l1d charge you to burn it: 

My soul doth affi1'm it:--
.lfy heal'l doth confirm it. 

1 am nel'er forgiL'en 

Within tlly lOll' hea1:en. 
Then stand not and tCOndel· . 
l.:ll less thou 'lcou/cls t cum ber: 

lilt! t ea r it forever alld evel' 

1ln(ler. 

as' 

Horatio! " I 
. Millsaps spirit has been shown I Horatio: '''Tis one Eggus "'hite! I It is rumored that a yery import· 

101'n by tile claps of H erculean 

thunder'; 

hme and agalll by her student body. Rememberest thou him?" I ant member of the student body 
The latest evidence was giYen only I .' .. I has taken to book·collecting. It ~s 
last week when the band was paid H a P.J let: Aye. A valiant kl1lght alleged that the window of the Ii· 
for. The college m ay not enjov I he wa,. Well do I r emember how I brary W 1S userl as a medium of 
some things that larger universi. \ he bra\'el~ defeated .Fortin~ras a.f' transpo rtation. Those who know 
ties do, but we feel safe in saying ter doubling and I edoublIng hIS this young gentleman the best r eo 
that if a movement were started I assidnity and coYering the enemy I fuse to belie,'e such allegations. 
in that direction, the Millsaps stud· with asphalt. Continue Horatio." \ Later: The librarian says there 
ents would endow their own college. Horatio: "A fortnight ago, my is little l:asis for such nefarious 

A 11 angel ha.y fa ll en 
:1. demon has i is('n. 
Then please t llrn and b1l1'n it 

A 1Ir1 never 1I11/ea1'n it: 
.-1s my hopes hat-'e ascf'nded. 
~ls my dreams /tare exleneleel. 

011. let th e !'ed ashes 
.ls blazing bl'ig"l flas h es 
cl.~cen(/ to higll heat-·en. 

Obsc1lring the Sereno lord, there camp a noble challenger I rumors.) 

Above all things be indifferent I who called himself West. "'ell did 
and independent. . he challenge the title of Sir Eggus 

as they contended hotly within the Banditry h on the 

Then be they descenclee/. 

increase ~~ ncl darkly be blended 
. .H streaks of black lashes-

jist. H e scored two victories ere among the younger generatIOn, ac· . 
Dr. Frank Ingram flatly refused I ding L~ R A Grisham Rov Dim dashes and flashes. 

. . . the sun went down whereupon the cor J. ..' • 

an IllvltatlOn to see the "Student. ' . tile victim f a hold.up the' By SOITOW and dnven 

. stalwart knights bore him from the ('ther Dlght, so It IS said. The 
. . . , champIOn "as so upset that t"elve Vias a I' PrInce III Heidelberg." The Doc I . .., Or dirges and nven 

~tates that he had no time to waste h d f' ht had fallen when By demons OF clemons 
in hotel lobbies. I tournament. H@ now grows strong· R a es a DIg . 11'ith hearts of baked lemons!--

er each day and I hope he still several masked figures crept steal·, . . . 
___ . . That Slnl7e tllf'lr black 'longs 111 

. withholds his title and bathe& in tlllly along the Side of the gymna· : . 
Paul Propst ~'as n~tIced a few friend2hi abundant sunshine." ~llIm, and with Eyil chuckles await. th e fire of Il1yh heaven .. 

days ago sufferlDg With an acute 1 H P" . th . G . h 'a h ~t .tml feed Ih1/ dull soul 1mth tllr amlet: 'E en so. enough is eJ ell' prey. rlS am "s a _ · . 
attack of gout. He told us that . ' . r1'1l1nbs 01 dl7rk leat·en . 

. rome we shall take 0'1 a brace of en;ng horne fr::ml a mldlllght ses· 
when he reported to Mrs. Owen ,. I · f th Ph' L I' ht Oh. DO f7tnt and bm'n it. eggs. S10n a e r eac er s eague, Ig . 
that he could not walk to class, she Curtain. I heartedly whistling a cheery little ,4nd el'er unleOl'n it . 

gave him the customary dose of -J. S. H . tune. when he saw a sight that R emember me never-

"Oh, I don't know," answered the 
author. "Sixty thousand words." 

' Aha." said the screen star, 

I "nen mine 's fini hed." 
I -New York 11·01· ld. 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

~lILLSAPS STUDENTS 
Epsom Salts. made him recoil in horror and fear. FOI'get me fore1:er! 

Ernie Hendricks t "t d' t ' t f 
refore him stood several masked I I a VISI an ll1spec 1 S a -

Professor White was absent from THE MEA.SURLYG ROD. I figures. armed to the teeth. A I f ices and the Lamar Life 
school several cays last week and hoarse voice commanded him to Schoolboy Howler: "Abou Ben I 
on the day that he was able to come B d th . I' . t throw up his hands and the help· Adhem made h is tribe increase." Building, including the . . . I y ay e sun III g onous maJes y' CI k T 
back It had to start rammg, thus f h t d fl I leos yiclim was about to comply --Karikaturen (Oslo.) oc ower ., a ea an arne, ' . 
!,uttlDg the tenms courts out of Stands forth the center of the uni. \I'hen a muffled giggle broke from 
playing condition. Looks like Pro· I ('ne of the hard·hearted stick·up verse, 
fe~sor White's bad luck comes in I And rules the vast domain. I men. As tbis was not the proper . 
]laIrs. . Its light and life it sheds afar Et iquette for a bandit on such an 

The girls at Grenada College sure· To touch the fartherest. loneli est I occasion. it soon developed that a 
Iy do know how to make fellows I star practical joke had been staged, and 
enjoy a trip. Such was the report Of the universe. not a hold·up. Several other thea· 
hrought back by all the boys who logs had been the participants. ami 
made the trip to Grenada with the By night the mellow moon looks Grisham was considerablY relieYed 
glee club. down no dobt , to find the nature of the 

'1 From her exalted seat, occasion. , 
The queen and patron of the night I --- I 

"Pole" Webb was seen out horse· Commands h er faithful fleet 
back riding the other day. We Of stars that like ships seem to be Dr. Magee (speaking to :'Ilr~. 
were unable to learn whether he U th' 'd d b dl IOwen-"There are a thousand cases 

was impersonating Paul Revere or Of the universe. in Jackson." 

I 

pan e WI e an oun ess sea 

the Prince of "Wbales." At any rate Student (interrupting)-"How 
' ''Pole'' could classify as one of these I And here I am. a lonely man. CIa they see I 'em . Doctor?" 
real he·men from the great open An atom in this space, 
s.paces, that just thrill the souls of Yet like the sun. and moon and stars I A future authority on historical I 
lIttle Co·eds. God put me 1D my place, matters is quoted as saying that ! 

--J. L. S ., Jr. A small, inconsequential man. the mistakes of Charles II went t o 
A part of the E:ternal plan his head. He is the same student I 

Of the universe. tbat says that the reason better 
I:oetry is not wntten a ''11 saps 

Another good test of blood pres· 
sure is to watch a man being liberal 1 

with the money he O.WES you. I 

-E. M. Sharp. , . t u'll 

___________ is the fact that they aren't a·mu e· 

-Fltnl Jouma!. ' GALLOWAYS 
1 

Her' Pierce 

CONDEMN I ing enough . This is the finishing at· 0 
i rocity of a ll , and it is to be hoped . 8 

COMPULSORY CHAPEL I that it will not occur in the ruture' 18 

-G. E. G'I :'IIother (to beloved daughter): I (Co ntinued From Page 3) 

"Now, darling show everbody how exponents, claimed that th e delay I I 
nicely you can recite. 'A little involved in a popular ,'ote would R eferred t o R ('d Gran/(e 
ship was on the'--" be so long that an invading hos- . Crabbed Cash and Sport 

The Darling: "Thea." tile force could easily invade the Cannot liYe together: i 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACl\1E BAKERY COMPANY 
J ACKSON, MISS. 

"Do the best you can where you are 
with what you have t oday." 

If you did your best in high school your best 
",ill be better in colleg-e. At )Iillsaps Coll('g-e :-'ou 
" 'i ll find friends and riyals from all oyer the state 
"'ho "'ill put you on youI' mettle. 1£ you want the 
best come to a school that has a reputation for 
. ' thorr.ug-h "'ork.·' 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. )1. KE Y, P r'('sid('nt 
Jaekson, ) I il's issippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" Mother: "It was a pretty--" I country. Since the Congress is Sport is full of pleasure. I § 
The Darling: "Thight." elected as representative of the Cash is full of care; 0 
:'Iiother: "It sailed along so pleas· people, it is only right that deci· Sport will do and dare CxJO()()()()()()OC>OX)()(X)()(JO()()()o()()OC>OX)()(X)()(JO()()()o()()OC>OOCO 

ant--" 
The Darling: "Lee." 
Mother: "And all was ca:lm and 

sian on important matters should While Cash is wondering whether-
be left to this body. Sport will drink red wine, 

The vote of the judges was two " Thich Cash cannot bear. 
to one in favor of the negatiye . Sport is hot an(1 bold. 

The Darling: "Bwight." After some very important bUSi'l Cash is 
Mother: "Splendid! Now recite I ness discussion . the meeting was ~port. I 

another one, darling!" a djourned. Cash, 
-Humorist • (London.) -G. E. G. 

wary. cold
do adore thee. 
do ahhor tee. 

--Colli(T'S. 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Ou .. specialty is manufactured millwork , to fit a ny archi· 
tect's r equirements in any wood desired. Veneered door. 
aT'd all other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
plant. A full mechanical equipm ent a nd exper ienced. or .. 
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt service and ac
curate workmanship and mater ial of good qua lity. Smol 
us plans for estimate. uOur new p lant, r eplae ine old on. 
o(>5trovE"d by fire November I, 1923. is now in full operation:" 
operation.' 

li:noch s Lbr. & Mfg. Co ., Jackson , Miss. 
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UNION· UNIVERSITY CAGERS 
MEET MAJORS IN TWO GAMES 

Will Play Tonight and Tomorrow Night; Majors 
Lose Second Conference Contest of Sea-

son With Bears From Mercer 

FRO SHES BEAT 
BENTON, 76-11 

Minors Rush Through Aggie 

Defense for Many Points 

Holding Opponents 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

Coach Van Hook's freshmen won 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. game the score stood 39 to 27. their eighth tilt of the season with 

The Union Unilversity quintet, 

another S. 1. 1. A. member, comes 

to engage the Major five tonight in 

the first contest of a two game 

.coach Zimoski's new combination a 67 to 11 victory over the Benton 
proved fast and they passed the Aggies. 
ball and worked the floor much The game was fast throug.hout, 
better than in previous games. But with the Freshmen taking the leaa 
several times they had many shots a few seconds after the contest 

series. Another tilt will be played at the basket only to have them ~tarted and holding it during the 
Saturday night. I go Wild. Crawford's dribbling and remainder of the game. 

A reversal of form was shown the all 'round play of the team was Van Hook ~'Emt in his second 

by the team in the recent game 

with the strong Mercer cage outfit. 

the feature of the Majors' game. team during most of the last half 
a nd they continued to run up the 

Mercer exhibited one of the 

The squad showed team work which smoothest working machines seen 
here this year. Passing the ball 

had been lacking the entire season well and making their shots count 

and foug-ht the Mercer Bears to a won the contest for the Macon five. 
standstill for practically three- Especially did Green and Smith 
fourths of the game. Only a last play splendid ball lior their team. 
minute rally saved the Macon five The Majors' next scheduled games 
from defeat. are w ith the Union University five 

of JackS<ln, Tenn., another S. 1. 1. 
Coach Zimoski's new combination A. member The games will be 

score. 
Shooting spedacularly through

out the game and never allowing 
tbeir opponents any shots directly 
under the goal, were the high lights 
in the Minors' victory. Rouse and 
Carruth were at their best and sel
dom missed the basket. 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nriety ~raUll 
OLlntqes 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

proved fast and seemed to have ' played on F ebruary 5 and 6. 

Benton could not solve the fast 
play of the Freshmen and although 
l!laying a fast game, was outclassed. .... 

much better cooperation in play. The line ups: 

They worked the floor well and }liIlsaps (27) Pos. Mercer (39) 

shot goals with regularity. Byrd Byrd (8) 

and Crawford especially wer e adept Blackwell (4) 

I 
J. Baxter 

at looping the basket and Cra~oFd Crawford (14) 

The line ups: 
Minors (67) 
A. Weems (5) 

O. Weems (14) 

Graham (1) 

Rouse (14) 

Carruth (12) 

Pos. 
F 
F 
C 
G 

G 

Benton (11) 

Hollowell (2) 

Byrd I 
Steele (3) I 
Mills (3) 

Moore accounted for 14 of the 27 p()lnts. I Henley (1) 

Byrd and Blackwell at forwards Substitutions: Millsaps-Gardner 
played well together and the team I Substitutions: Millsaps-R. Bax- 2. Harrison 4, Baker, Forwards; 
showed vast improvement in de- tel' for Blackwell, Rouse for Hen- Farmer, W'illiams 10, center; Mc
fensive ability_ . ('y. Mercer- E. Heyward, 5 for Manus, Ladner, 5, guards. Benton 

. Smith, Barks for Long, Smith for I-Bell 2, McLure 2. 
Captain Jim Baxter seldom miss- Dunn, Long for Parks, .Alfried for 

d b k Referee-Rouse (Millsaps.) 
ed the tip-off an ro e up many Long, Dunn for E . Heyward, Parks 
passing attempts of the opponents. for Dunn. 
His passing was much better and lteferee-Van Hook (Vanderbilt.) 
this aided the forwards very much. Florida Real Estate Operator 

(at table): "See, Mary, by trading-

, ........•.•..... 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STAT~ ; 

ALEX l\fISTICOS, !fanager 

T elephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 
Crawford and Henley as guards 
proved capable and Crawford s.eems 
to have found a place whlohi he 
is suited for, that of running guard , 
for his spectacular defensive cut 
down much of the scoring of the 

our options on forty sections as 
Coach Van Hook's Freshmen lost first payment on options on six 

their first contest ()If the season counties we made a million and 11 

last Saturday when the Mississippi half last week." 

..... 

College Papooses took the long end 
Wife: "Go ea~y 'with the butter, 

of a 36 to 34 score. 
Mercer team and ,ws goal shooting dear. That's all we have." 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. aided the team in making such a 
credible showing. 

The Mercer Bears, champions of 
t.he S. r. 'r. A.. in basketball, won 
over the Millsaps by a score of 39 
to 27 and the Majors 100~t. t.helr 
second conference contest of the 
season_ 

The tilt was one of the best that 
has been played on the local court. 
The Majors, doped to be beaten by 

The game was fast all the way 
although the Minors were handicap
ped to a great extent by the. loss 
of Carruth. Carruth was unable 
to play and this broke up the pass 
work that is so effective when he 
is in the game. 

The game was closely contestea 
all the way, the score at the end 
of the first half being 22 to 19, 
Papooses. In the last half the Min
ors staged a sensational rally and 
came within the two points of ty

by an overwheltning score, surpris- ing the count. 
ed local basket ball followers and 
played a close game all the way. O. Weems of Millsaps lead the 

The game started with. neither Minor scoring with 12 pOints and 
team being able to score in the few Williams was next with 11. Cap
minutes of play. Green, center for tain Williams appeared badly off 
the visitors, sunk one in from cen- form and missed several shots 
ter to begin the scoring and from which should have counted. H itt, 
then on the contest was fast with pilmt man for the Papooses, was 
neither team being able to draw high point man with 24 to his 

credit_ away to a commanding lead_ The 
score at the end of the first half The floor work of both teams was 
was 19 to 15, Mercer's favor_ The 
Bears shot two sensational goals 
in the last few seoonds to lead the 
Millsaps quint. 

good with that of the Minors being 
a shade better. They passed the 
ball well and played the floor splen
didly but were unable to locate the 
basket effectively. 

Line up and' summary: 
Papooses (36) Pos. Millsaps (34) 
Walker (9) F Weems, O. (12) 
Hackett (1 F Weems, A. (4) 
Hitt( 24) C Williams (11) 
Johnson (2) GRouse (6) 
Price G McManus (1) 

- Saturday Evening Post. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEI..
CO!IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

c. P. COUCH, Vice-President 

PHONE 4000 

: .............................................. ~ 
SCHOOL of COMMERCE 

Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

I 
:: J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 

years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
• College, offers a special course in Commercial 

I • 
I : 

1

=: Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

AND i= 
Citizens Savings • 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

At the beginning of the second 
period Millsaps jumped into a lead 
with Crawford and Byrd doing 
most of the scoring. The floor 
work of the Majors was good and 
they shot goals with regularity. The 
contest was nip and tuck until the 
last five minutes of play when Mer
cer seemed to get an eye for the 
goal. They gradually increased 
their lead until at the end of the 

B nk d Tru t I·.· Call Phone 3756, or address Referee, Jenkins, (Miss_ College.) a an s 
Fouls committed: Papooses I, Min- Company I: J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 
ors, 9_ I ·--------------------------~ ~ -.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~ 

I 
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CO~EDS DEFEAT OLD RIVALS /GLEE CLUB HAS 
1,1 . AT WOMAN'S COLLEGE, 31-22 SUCCESSFUL TRIP 

,,'hat They Say About Birthdays Mrs. C: My husband send!) me 
Mrs. A: My husband sends me flowers and candy. He ought to 

folwero on my birthday. I wish know I'd prefer a check. 
he'd change to bonbons. Mrs. D: My husband never re 

Mrs. B: My husband sends me members my birthday, so I go out 
candy, when he knows I like and buy what I want and charge 

Large Audiences Hear Mill- flowers. it. 

Majorettes Hold Lead Over Hattiesburg Quintett 
Throughout Game; Captain Setzler 

saps Singers at Grenada ",-.-._. -.-.-----------._. -.-.-._---------------------------.-.-. -. -.-----_._. -.-.-.---•. ~ 
and Durant Last Week 

Gains Scoring Honors of Game Playing before two of its largest 
audiences, at Grenada College and 
Durant, respect.ively, the Millsaps 
Glee Club was well received at both 
of these places, on Thursday and 
Friday of last week. 

----- (~.-----------------------------
BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

The Millsaps co-ed sextet downed 

the Mississippi Woman's College 

last Friday in the greatest demon

!tration of teamwork ever seen by 

basketball enthusiasts of the Hub 

City. 

!2. 

Elise 

The final score was 31 to 

McCallum, Millsaps star 

forward, injured her an kle during 

ADDITIONAL 
AMENDMENTS 

These amendments are offered in 
the form of a fourth section, which 
shall be called "Section Four ;" the 
P laying Court." The proposed sec
tion of the amendment will read a s 

At Grenada the club received a 
royal welcome. The college girls 
composed one of the most respon
sive audiences the boys have sung 
to. And while they were not on 

follows: the stage, the fellows were certainly 
Section Four; the playing court. made to feel welcome and per.fect· 
Rule one : The baskets shall be Iy at home. After the pr ogram 

the first period and thus consider- done away with entirely, as being Thursday evening, a reception was 
ably slowed .her spectacular work, unnecessary to the scientific play- given by the college girls in honor 
but her able assistant at the for· ing of basketball; further, hickory of the Glee Club. The boys all at
ward position, Captain Elizabeth barrels seventy-two (72) inches in tended chapel with the girls Fri
Setzler, was in her best playing diameter and four (4) fee t in day morning, where Dr. Countiss I 

height, filled with brick which slian f'xpressed his pleasure at having 
form throughout the contest. be eig,ht and one-half (8%) inches the boys from a sister institution 

The close of the first quarter long by five (5) inches wide a nd ,isit them in such a capacity. It 
three (3) :inches thick shall be is needless to add that al the morn· 

found the score 10 to 6 for Millsaps placed, one at each end of the court . ing was spent in the company of 
so as to offer additional means of the girls, to such an extent that 
attack to the contestants. I several of the fellows almost missed 

Rule Two: The use of a ball their train. . . 
shall be discontinued; there being I At Durant a pleasant evenmg 
no necessity for a ball since the bas. wa~ enjoyed. Here the club ~Iayed 
kets are to be discontinued also. to Its largest crowd so far thIs sea· 
At th d' t' f th ! son. The quartet visited the High 

e lScre Ion 0 e um p r e or School in the afternoon and sang 
referee hand grenades of any ami!-

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 
As Good on the Campus as Off 

DUWNING-LOCKE CO. 
-- -. -- - ... - --. . . -. . . --. -~ 

and this was tied by M. W. C. in 

the first minute of the second qual" 

tel'. The Majorettes came from be

hind them and at the close of the 

second period the score was 19 to 

12. Woman's College i!ame within 

three points of tying the score in 

the third period but in the last 
frame Lingle and Connerly were 

at their best and it was a one-sided 

stVllral numbers as an advertise-
able size and shape may be substi- ",--------------------._.-------.-.-.-.--------.-------.--. -.-.-.-.-•. ~ 
tuted for the ball. ment of the program. I 

Trhe program given on both occa-
As was explained in the forego- sions were characteristic of the 

affair to the close. ing article, the intention and desire high Quality of music the club is 
Captain Setzler played a fast of this writer is to make basket capable of making. An addition to 

game, ringing up six field goals ball as scientific a game as possible the program on this trip was Mr. 
and one foul in the first half and removing the causes of r oughness V. P. Morehead, who, with Mr. Sea
a total of 19 points for the game, insofar as rules are able. As to wright, gave several saxophone 
giving her individual mgh score scoring, it has been pr()vided for duets. These proved to be a hit 
honors. Despite her injury, Mc- in Section Three, and may be a.o- with the audiences. 
Callum made a total of 12 points. complished without ball or baskets. Those w,ho made it possible for 

At centers Mrs. Teague and Helen This writer has high h opes of mak· the Glee Club to visit these two 
Newell played excellently. Spectat: ing basket ball a game which may places tender ed invitations to the 
ors said they nevet; saw Mrs. be played as a parlor game in any boys to pay them another visit in 
Teague's equal. Miss Newell had society, and in attemptin g this the future. 

an experienced opponent but that feels he has t he suppor t of the en-

opponent had nothing on Helen and tire sporting world. SPECIAL SERVICES 
she often weaved herself to posi- - J. Rupert O'R eilly, J r. 
lions where she was unguarded and 
aided materially the passing 
work. 

The stars for M. W. C. were 
"Shorty" Barlow and Vera Amisker, 
at side center and forward, respec· 
tively. 

the line ups: 
~Iillsaps (31) Pos M. W. C. (22) 

TOM BAILEY Will 
BE SPEAKER HERE 

House Leader to Addr ess Y. 
M. C. A . F riday, Stu

dents Are Invite d 

Next week will be "Special Ves
per Service Week" for the Y. M. 
C. A. Everyone who has been to 
res per service during the year Is 
urged to come every night next 
week as a part of the special week. I 

Since Christmas there are a num
ber of men who had been coming 
to vesper service, who have got 
(lut of the habit. The whirl of 

Stezler (19) F Amisker (14) --
McCallum (12) F Tullos (8) Thomas L. Bailey, speaker of the gf'tting back in to the studies and 

Teague 
C Hammack lower house of the Mississippi leg- I t~e readjustment into the college 
C Carmack islature, an alumnus of Millsaps, I llfe has kept some so busy that 

'ewell 
Lingle 

C Barlow and one of the stat's most outstand· they have not been coming r egular-

G Branton i ing statesmen, will be the prinCiPal / IY. 
G Brumfield fpeaker at the regular weekly meet· The ,esper service begins immed-

Referee-Sale, (A. & M.) ing of the College Young Men's iately after supper and never lasts 

Connerly 

Christian Association next Friday more than fifteen minutes, usual
night, according to an announce- Iy turning out a little after six

VESPER SERYlCE LEADER~ ment which has just been made by thirty. But in spite of the short 
the program committee of the local program, many of the boys have 'Veek of February 8. 

Theme--"With Christ in thf 
School of Prayer." 

Tuesday Evenings 
o .H. Swayz('. 

l'uesday Evenings 
R. A. Gr;sham. 

rhUl'S(lay Evening: 
F. L . {'OV('I·t. 

F. 1\1. GI·aham. 

organization. found it to mean more to them In 
Mr. Bailey is one of the most a religiOUS way than any other ac· I 

forceful and entertaining speakers tivity, that is going on in the COl- / 
in the state and those who have lege. 
not heard him before have a new Since they were begun several I 
treat in store for while his diS- / years ago, the vespers have been 
cou rses are always helpful they are the means of inspiration to many. 
at the same time more entertaining SeVllral hymns, a Bible reading and 

I 
than those delivered by the ordi- sentence prayer is all that is used 
nary orator. The upper-classmen but this includes the best of every 

I 
will remember that on last 'I1hanks- service. 
giving Speaker Bailey's address This is the middle of the school 
was the main feature of the excel- year. Let's start the second half 

I
· lent program which was given in like we did the first and keep 

SatUl'day Evening: • 
V. L. Wharton . the college chapel. things going right. 

~~:--__________________ ...: ! - A. V. B. -J. C. Satterfield. 

J 

THE HIJB 
" H ome of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke diiO Laseter-
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 ~ E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young Men's Snits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERSISERS 
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Gene and J ohn Countis3 are now I ,..... ____________________________ ~ 
dt home sick with influenza. 

LfJcal Activities i 
~---------------------------------------~<7rL--.----~. George Wilson has turned fruit 

vendor. He may be seen almo-.3t 
BY J. B. PRICE. Shacl, Row, wh:ch up until a h d d f M h' 

any afternoon ea e or ans IP 
A" t the present tl'me the MI' IIsaps short time ago was only mentioned f I f d I t I street with a sack ul 0 e ec 1· 

campus is in thE> grip of a devas- in the Local Activities about once bles. under bis arm. 
tating influenza epidemic. Found· a year, has now become so well 
ers H311, inhabited by the most known that the Locals Editor finds I 
robust inmates of the institution, it ne cessary to employ a special , Swango and Crisler spent the 
is now technically an improvised correspondent ror that sector of , week end at their re2pective homes. I 
t.o _p:taJ. Tho _e students who are the campus. Frank Ingram, re- I 

able to go back and forth to the porter for this week, learned that Orrin Swayze went to his home 
Galloway Hall dining room are not McQuaig had oysters for supper in Benton last Sunday. 
much better off than the sick ones , several nights, ago and he made 

himself sick. Although it is not 
~iillicent Price was iII with the 

t.e ~ause they are rapidly becoming 
overworked with the carrying of the practice of the Locals Editor 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 R P HE U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At Tb e ('elltury Theatre 
BIG-TIME ACTS ",., 

~ Witth ~I otion Pictun'S 

Prices---25c-50c'-85c 
GALLERY 

heavy laden waiters to the influen- to give publicity to any given in· flu last week. ,I 

za victims. Anyone who is not ac- di·\idual two weeks in succession, --- !. _____________________________ --! 

quainted with the cir.cum.stances IJp finds it necessary to do so this Something else about Amelia I 
might t:e led to believe that the col- week. "De1con" Hendricks, famou s Stapp, her brother paid her a visit 

I d for his connection with the move· I IE.ge served only one mea per ay, last Sunday. 
and that the students were carry- ment to eradicate the Tom-cats 
ing home their suppers. The best from the campus, finds it necessary 

way to remedy the situation is for to call on the other inmates of The Locals Editor was mistaken I 
the college authorities to establish Shack Row to help him get his "hen he made the statement sever· 
u temporary kitchen and dining door open every morning. Someone al weeks ago that the Charleston 
room in the lobby of Founders with nothing else to do, during the sock craze would become universal 
Hall dead hours of the night, barricades among the Millsaps Co-.eds. The 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
")Iost Con,-enient to the College 1\lan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LA1\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

Professor Stephens preached at the door with rocks. I fad has died out already, and thing3 1 

Grace !\iemoriai Methodist Ch urct -- have come back to normal COIl - WELCOME FELLOWS! 
last Sunday morning. Several boy:.. Agnes Howie was very ill last dit ion . However. as soon as I 
from the college attended the ser- week, but she is now able to be I<'ne thing is worn out they GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 
vice, and it was necessary for him tack at her classes. find some other way to expness I 

to select another text and preach I their conception of originality; We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Po different sermon from the one Just to show you what a girl is: Charl~tte Sanders an~ Lyneille Your Headquarters While Down in Town 
he at first intended to preach. capable of doing, the Locals Editor I Bu.tlel are; demonstrat~ng a ~ew 

Professor Stephens did not change wiII relate a little incident that ~tyle of ha ,r cut. As yet the Idea JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
his plans because he thought the occurred las t week. Amelia Stapp has Ilot spread to the heads of the 
sermon was not strong enough to was boasting about knowing a other Co-eds. 
have any effect on the boys from rhoice bit of sca ndal ahout a cer· 
Millsaps, but bec1use it was one 
they heard him deliver on a former 
occasion. 

t&in inmate of this institution , and Dorothy Miller, now an inmate 
when she was a~ked to give the de- of Ole Miss, visited friends on 
tails she refused on the grounds Millsaps campus last week. 
that it was the commonly excepted 

Robert Bell s uffered a very se- helief that a Co-cd couldn't keep a 

yere attack of the flu, and was secret, and she wanted to prove A rumor has reached this de
\Inable to attend classes for the th 3t she was an exception to the I'artment to the effect that J. C. 
greater part of a week. rule. That is a heartless and un- Satterfield is in bad with the Mill-

merciful way to treat the Locals 
Editor, especially at this period 
when scandal is so scarce. All 
other Co-ads will please experiment 

saps library. It seems that Mrs. 
Clark mis:ed a book on the sub
jPct of capital punishment, and 
knowing as she did that S1tterfield 

with someone else wben trying to was interes ted in that subject, she 
prove theories about their ability at once laid the blame to his credit. 
to keep secrets. The poor boy i!< tortured by the 

knowledge that he is under sus

Fres hmen Bounds and Carruth picion, but there is nothing he can 
are both ill with the flu. do to r emedy the situation; even 

1\USSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
'The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi-
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

-'EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE " 

The other day "Pole" Webb woke 
up in chapel, just in time to hear 
an announcement about a musical 
entertainment gi"~n by tbe glee 
<:lubs of Jackson College, and at 
the same time he heard someone 
mention Sousa's band. The next 
thing "Pole" wanted to know, was 
if Sousa was the leader of tbe 
Jackson College band. his former record of integrity iS I ~ __ ---------------___________ _ 

. nothing to his credit in this affair, I 

Every day from 1 until 1: 15, I Mrs. Clark knows that he stole I 

George Greenway and Billy Briscoe that book and no amount of per
ertain the congregation in Gal- ~llasion can change her belief. How

loway Hall with a musical recit- Her, the Locals Editor offers his 
at. George plays the cornet and ~ympathy, and ,he will say in ad-

Norma Caldwell asked the Locals 
Editor to announce to his reading 
congregation that she will soon 
have a permanent wave. 

Williamson has been very ill for mandolin a nd Billy plays the pi- dition that he does not believe the 

h I t f d b t h · ana. These free for all concerts 
teas ew ays, u .e IS now , are a great asset to the inmates of allegations. 
able to be up and about hiS regular tl ' . . . 
d t - liS lllrtltuhon; as a means of 

u les. . h ., 
cauSlllg t em to forget then- trou- The game of golf has been re-

--- .. I bies before eating dinner and they I generated at this institution. Sev-
Just before the las t week s Iss ue also furnisb the inspiration for I I' t h b t t k 

. . . era lllma es a,'e egun 0 par a e 
Local ActiVities went to press a " those who are learning to do the of the sport. 
serious accident occurred on the "Charleston." " 
campus>. Only two people were in- In the capacity of Sports Editor 
valved, and there was only one of the Bobashela, the Locals Editor I , _ 
c-asualty-~lerritt Brooks stepped on is having lots of trouble with Cecil I J I'l ft 

a girl's foot. Combs. After burning several gal- I Xow relativity's passe ; 
ons of midnight oil in an attempt All's ether drift, so savants tell; 

Several days ago one of the Co- to give the Majors a square deal , Alas, poor Einstein's had his day, 
ed inmates saw Professor and Mrs. he turned in his manuscript only And who can say they knew him 

well? Hooker at a marked down furni - to have it misplaced . Another time 
I h Lo' ls Ed·t - t He was not really understood ', ture sa e. T e ca I or IS a CEcil left the college for a trip to 

a loss to know the significance or Birmingham, and as he later de- We meant to learn his stuff some 

the situation, but in order to please cided to go to Nashville, a nd did day: 
b But now, poor chap, he's gone for the C~ he is pu Iishing an ac- not g'ive due notice of his intention, 

count of the incident. he "raised Cain" because the fact good 
was not mentioned in the columns After Ma Jong and Pa Coue. 

Jimmy Francis has been removed of Local Activities. 
to one of the local hospitals for the 

Science has made another shift; I 
That, too, wiil go before we get 

removal of his appendix. It seems 
tbat, in view of tbe fact that the 
basket balI season is now in full 
blast, Jimmy- should have waited 
until next summer. 

Professor Sanders is reported to it; I 
have passed by Belhaven College Our feeling on this ether drift 
last Sunday and to have waved his I Is, if the ether will drift, let 
hand at the inmates of that institu- it! 

tion . -Chicago News. 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TL" WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

PALACE 
SHOP 

Johns-:\Iansvill~ Shingles and 1 _____ _ 

Asbes t "" Rr>o ' ing 

LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

• Visit 
'7'liMissippi·6. 

KEN 
Outfitters for 

Colleae Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• $6 
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'A NOBLE nUYCAST' 
IS SUCCESSFUL AS 
lD.CAl MELODRAMA 

BETA TAU ADMITTED I Tuesday Evenings CREDIT IS DESERVED 
ABSIST A..VT EDITORS __ Dorothy Alford, Virginia Terrell 

ORGANIZATIONS _____ . ____ -- __ Mary Eleanor Chisholm 

E. B. Whi 

Co-Ed Fraternity Here Is Ad
mitted to National Fra
ternity of Delta Zeta 

The local organization known as 

Beta Tau Fraternity, on February 

6 received a telegram from Delta 

z€ta Fraternity which stated that 

eighty-three chapters of the nation

al organization had voted affirma
tively and were issuing the Beta 
Tau a charter. From this time and 
un the Beta Tau Fraternity will be 
known as the Alpba Omega chapter 
of Delta Zeta Fraternity. 

The chapter originally known as 
lleta Tau was made known to the 
public on March 26. 1925, at a re
ception given at the governor's 
mansion. This group was composed 
vf the following: Miss Lorene 

JOKES ________ ~ _______________________ Frances JIcNai1' 

FEATURES ____________________________ D(yree Majors 

SOCIETY ___________________________ _ H elen Lotterhos 

LOCALS ___________________________ Mary .Yell Yew ell 

ALUMNI ____________________________ Dorothy Skitn.ner 

FRESHMEN . __________________________ Willanna Buck 

SOPHOMORES ______________________ Elizabeth Miazza 

JUNIORS _________________________ lIalirine Warbllrton 

SE_VIORS ____________________________ J[m·gal'ct Pou;er 

lIIISCELLA..YEOUS _______ ________________ -1rlete Talb ert 

SPORTS ______________________________ Ellrania Pyron 

FACULTY ____________ . _________ .11arlha B elle Mars7wll 

J. A. Wascom 

Thu.rsday Evening: 
\ V. Borell. 

Friday Evening: 
W. A. Bealle. 

Saturday Evening: 

lUST IS NAMi~· NewW~ 
OF SCHOOL PRIZES 

Millsaps Players Give Sur
prisingly Good Staging of ' 

Play Last Friday 

I 
It is a well-ksown fact that mel

odrama, unless acutely realized 
and delicatey handed, becomes at 
once cumbersome, sloppy and un-
real. It has been found possible, 
however, to take a good part of 
the unreality out of melodrama 
and make it convincing ' with the 
moot careful handling possible. 
That "A 'oble Outcast," played in 

Many Awards Made Each the college auditorium last Fri-
Year for Excellence in day night, was neither cumber-

SPEAKING PROF IS 
ASKED FOR SCHOOL 

Student Activities some, sloppy nor unr eal as pres-
~:. I ented by Milll3aps, is a compli-
I The above, gentle reader, is the In order to reward excellence in ment to the dramatic ability of 

Hill, Miss Dorotby Alford, Miss I ---
Elizabeth Brame, Miss Sidney Lamars Believe Teacher of 
Brame, Miss Catheline CarmiChael Public Speaking Needed 

staff of the Co-ed. edition of the scholarship, and to provide an in- I the players and to the director 
Purple and White, to appear on I ducement to the participation in when the play itself is consider
Friday, February 26, as selected bY ' w~rth-while activities certain good ed. 
Miss Norma Caldwell, editor. friends of the cOlle~e gave inter- The author of "A TobIe Out-

One glance at lIle list of names est bearing funds which pays for cast" had evidently striven hard 
~s enough to make the strongest one prize fellowship and seven gold to secure melodramatic effects, 
masculine heart quake. Not that medals to be awarded at commence- and he succeeded nobly. In sev

and Miss Ann Sanderson. ' and Deserved Here 
I the individuals are prone to cause ment every year. 

The college and outside friends I quaking, but that so many women (Continued on page 2) 

eral places, such as, for instance, 
the point where Orrin Swayze, as 
Jack Worthington, resolves, un
less his love is returned to "try 
to find forgetfulness abroad," 
the language is unnatural enough 
to be very thin indeed if read; 
but the acting of Sway~e, as in
deed of the other players, smooth
ed the rough spots off Mr. Fra
ser's offering quite a lot. 

oC the girls rejoice in lea~ning that I The Lamar Literary Society met together just naturally bodes evil 
they have been accepted In such an I in regular session last Tuesday for somebody-probably a man. 
organization as Delta Zeta Fratern- evening, and by a unanimous vote Due to a variety of causes, the CO-ED CAGE CHAMP 
ity. !hey.have sp.ent dil~gent ef- passed a bill that would petition I Co-ed edition was ~elayed for ~ev
forts In thIS purswt and It would the president of Millsaps College eral weeks, but WIll appear WIth- I 
be disappointing to all if they had to secure for next year a professor out fail on the 26th of February. MA Y NOT BE NAMED 
not reaped such results. of public speaking. Orrin Swayze, From the list of staff members, 

(Continued on page 2). in his speech introduring the bill, it should be an outstanding tri- Number Claim Champion
painted a most vivid picture of the umph in feminine journalism. ship on Various Grounds; 

(Continued on page 7.) 

BRITISH LEADERS 
SPEAK AT CHAPEL 

long-felt need of such instruction Watch for it. Majorettes in Race 
at this institution and also, the 
fact that all the otber first-classs 
colleges w.hich debate with teams I 

from Millsaps College have special 

The Jazz Bab]) Is 
training along that line. A com- The "Purple Jazz Baby" i-s still 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

World Brotherhood F edera- mittee was appointed to draft the a Jazz Baby. 

Owing to the fact that the Ole 
Miss athletic authorities would not 
consent to let the Ole Miss Cooed 
basketball team play in the propos
w tourney between the three lead
ing teams of the state, Woman's 
College, Ole Miss and Millsaps, the 

FLAPPER PASSING, 
SAYS WOMEN. DEAN 

tion Workers Are Visitors 
at Millsaps Last Week 

petition. This statement is made in the 

The Millsaps quartet, or in other face of the fact that a change was 
promised, a reward was offered for words, a three-fourths majority of 

The it, was present, and at the earnest 
student body of Millsaps 

a new name and suggestions were 
received. title holder in that sport will prob-

Mrs. Wilson Speaks to Lum
bermen of Pittsburg at 

State·wide Meeting 

insistence of the congregation, gave 
College had as its guests at the 

two excellent renditions. It is very 
ably not be known this year. "The flapper l'S passI·ng. The sun But the paper to appear on the 

first of April will be, as formerly, Ole Miss desired a game with of her day Is about to set. She Is chapel hour last Monday in tihe per- seldom Lamar Hall, so accustomed 
sonages of Sir Richard Winfrey, a to the resounding echoes of silver
member of the British Parliament tongued oratory, is filled with the 
and an ex-member of Lloyd George's sweet sounds of music. The men 

tbe "Purple Jazz Baby." the local lassies on the 12th of Feb-
I 
not the type that is being develop-

Those who offered and indorsed ruary and when Millsaps excepted ed today. She is not the girl or 
a prize for a new name still believe and then suggested the tourney Ole 1926." 

cabinet, Mr. William Ward, the who participated in this delightful 
honorary life president or the Fea- I celivery, much to the delight and 
eration of World Brotherhood, and I enjoyment of the spectators, were 
Mr. Fred Barnett, a prominent Orrin Swayze, Bill Ewing and Ed
minister of tbe MiSSissippi Confer- gar Crisler. 

th t th b t f th A '1 Miss suddenlY realized that Univer- Th 
.a e . ~s name or e pn sity teams were not supposed to us was written the opening 

FIrst edItIon has not yet been . paragraph of a news story in the 
. engage S. 1. A. A. representatIves 

found, but they also beheve that a . . I Pittburgh Post of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
better name was not submitted and would not agree to any ehmI-. under date of li'ebruary 4, in re-
among those which came as a re- natIOn process, whatsoever. But . porting a lecture by Mrs. Fadra 
suIt of the offer of five dollars for I from a relUlble source comes the . 

ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, three prominent men and 
excellent speakers. The first two 
are leaders in tbe movement to 
promote a world-wide spirit of fra
ternity and co-operation. At the 
invitation of Bishop Beauchamp, 
chairman of the board of lay ac
tivities of the Metbodist Episcopal 
Church, South, they are making a 
tour of America to assist in the 
holding of brotherhood conf~rences 
in the sixteen districts of the M. 
E. Churcb. One of these gatherings 
bas aU'ealy been co~enced in 
this city. 

. f t' tih t th S I A A I Holmes Wilson, dean of Women at 
Due to the fact that the Mill· the best suggestion. Quite a num- In orma Ion . a e . : . . Millsaps, before the Retall Lumber 

saps Athletic Association had un- ber were offered and several or made no rule ill regard to gIrls ath-
. '. Dealer's Association. 

,nsely scheduled three games that these were quite creditable, but I letlcs. -
conflicted :Vith the regu~ar order I when offered for approval it was That Ole Miss will use the vic- Mrs. Wilson has just returned 
and well-beIng of the SOCIety, only decided that in view of the fact tory over the Majorettes as a basis from Pittsburgh, where she de-

. ta bl f fl" th h . h' . livered. a series of lectures before one I~por nt pro em came up . or I that the "Jazz Baby" is pretty 0 calmIng e c amplOns IP IS 
solutIOn. That was the questIon firmly established, it would take a reasonable but there is to be taken the lUmbermen's association of the· 
whether the United States Gov~rn- I better name than any of those sub- into consideration tJhe number of state. 
ment should at the present tIme mitted to make a profitable change. wins the Millsaps Co-ed~ have over Under a: three-column headline. 
give the Philippine Islands free- , So the name will remain. title-contending teams of the state. in newspaper space which consumed 
dom. Freshmen Ford and Bilbo The Purple and White wishes to Coach Stephens' team has played about a column and a half, Mrs. 
tried ,to prove that the United thank those who took an interest practically all representative teams Wilson received all the space in 
States came into possession of the I in the contest. enough to offer a and have only one blot on the report of her speech except 
island.s .With the intention of some I suggestion, and is sorry the results their record, tihe defeat at the hands twelve lines, which mentioned that 
day gIvmg them a free government, were not such that a winner could of Ole Miss. a congres6Illan and a humorist "aI-

. (Contlllued on page :o!) be named. (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 7) 
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COIltinued FrOID One 
DELTA ZETA FRAT I LIST IS NAMED 

ISSUES CHARTER T 0 /' OF SCHOOL PRIZES 
LOCAL ORGANIZATION 

CO-ED CAGE CHAMP I The young men who live at the 
MA Y NOT BE NAMED Kappa Sigma House have decided. 

___ unless the weather changes pretty 

With victories over such stron I' quickly and spring make~ its ap The Sophomore, Junior or Sen
ior who has made the highest gen- g pearance, to rename their house 

This is the first petition that teams as Grenada College, Delta "The North Pole." They have, they 
Delta Zeta 'has ever acted on so eral average for the year, and who Teachers' College, Woman's College, I say, lived almost long enough duro 

also is an active member of one or Clarke Memorial and Hinds Junior I'ng cold weather I'n a house devol'd quickly_ The petition made its 
journey in one year. the literary societies and the Y. College the Majorettes will lay of heat. 

M. C. A., as well as a participant claim to the championship by vir-
There are eighty-three chapters in at least one form of athletic ac- tue of their win over the strongest 

of Delta Zeta and every chapter ex- tivity, will be awarded the Tribbett girls teams of the state. It is true 
tends to Alpha. Omega Chapter its teaching fellowship_ The winner that Ole Miss has won every game 
best wiShes. of this prize receives $200 and Is this season but they have not had 

The installation has no definite expected to do any work assignee games with enough representative 
date at this time. When the chap- to him by the president of the col- tl:'ams. 

ter is installed Mrs. H . L. Thoeson, lege. Miss Dorothy ~lford was Looking at the affair unprejudic' 
national secretary, will perform the awarded the Tribbett teaching fel· i'd, it seems that the whole thing 
ceremony wit!il Miss Katherine lowship at commencement in 1925. i~ in a mess for in the latest de. 
Winters, province president from It is just as honorable to win one Yelopment the Delta Teachers' Col
Florida State College, acting as as' of the three medals for excellence lege are laying claim to the cham-
sistant. There will also be memo in scholarship, but not as remnn
bers from Randolph-Macon, L. S. erative to the winner as the teach
D_ and other institutions present ing scholarship. The Founder's 
at the installation. medal is awarded annually to the 

The members of the Alpha Omega member of the graduating class 
Chapter of Deta Zeta Fraternity Wlbo has made the highest average 
will be: Miss Dorot!ily Alford, Miss throughout the four years' college 
Winnifred Scott, Miss Arlete Tal- course. Miss Mary Davenport won 
bert, Miss Catherine Tatum, Miss this medal in 1925. 

pionship, although having been de
feated by both Millsaps and the 
University, baSing their position I 
on the fact that neither of the I' 

latter teams would give them a re
turn contest. 

There can never be any logical I 
means of deciding the championship I 
except by a tourney and as this will 

Sidney Brame, Miss Elizabeth 
Brame, Miss Josephine Wingfield. 
Miss Ida Lee Austin, Miss Virginia 
Edwards, Miss Ruth Connelly and 
Mrs. Teague. 

The lower classmen also have a not be a reality this year, the 10-

chance to win a medal for excell- I cal Co-eds will "holler" just as loud 
ence in scholarship_ There is the as anybody and in the meantime 
Bourgeois Medal given to the mem- will go on playing other state teams I 
ber of the Freshman, Sophomore, and attempt to have wins over a 

-D_ McN or Junior Class w!ho has made _the I greater .number of teams than any I 
----- highest record for the year, s ubJect college III the state. I 

SPEAKING PROF IS I to the conditions that the stude~t _Whit~vorth College Friday and 
ASKED FOR SCHOOL I is a candidate for a degree, and IS \\ oman s College here on the 20tn 

Probably one .... -Wiil4li 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY'S i& that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good. 

Fresh and full- flavo red 
always in its wax-wrapped 

package. 

___ ! carrying at least fifteen hours of col- will probably end the season for the I 
and, due to this fact , it should be l iege work. J . C. Satterfield won :\iajorettes. ______________ _ 

done immediatelv. Those gentle- this medal in 1925 . 
men also put ~uch emphasis on I Another prize that is avaiIab;e After passing a large receptacle I JACKSON CAFE 
the a£sertion that the Filipinos had to the lower classmen, if they can of gum around the class, Dr. Ham- I 

., k' Itt f \\-e serve ev ytWng in season 
made great strides in educational win over any Senior who might be · !,ton . ta Ing a arge assor men 01 T_ K LEWIS, Proprietor 

COLLEGE BOYS-

COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 
YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It 'Vith Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, ~fanagel' 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson. ~fis8. 

Phone 111 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
, Pearl 

I Frank T. Scott 

Street 

Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

I 
At Law 

Capital National Bank Building 
JACKSON, l\lISS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
,JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

Makes Young !\Ien's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair

, Ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREF" 

and economic activities. in the class, is the Geiger Meda:, I himself, began the recitation . 
be f th "Today I will lecture on the ben~ I 100% iDlERICAN I JOHN C C A.RTER J I The best speech heard in awarded to the mem roe . . . • 1"1. , ew. 

, . fits of chewlllg gum, he said. 22Q W C -t I St J k 1\11 'I' -Lamar Hall within several months Chemistry I Class who made the _ .., . apl 0 - ac son, ss_ ,1 aJ('st\C Building 
. . 'These are many. and I thlllk it ad I JA CKS was delivered by Freshman L. S'I highest record for the year. MISS , ON, l\IISS. yisable that you take down wh a; ______________________________ _ 

Matthews in OPpOSition to the im- Elizabeth Shackelford, who was a I I .. . . . r have to say e n paper." Here IP 
mediate demand for the PhIlippme Semor at the tIme, won thiS medal II h I h" d- d I 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY With the help of in 1925. I >topped as ate c ass a '~ Ie independence. of shock_ 
his colleague, Freshman Embry. Scholarship is the main thing, I I~ HEIDELBERG BUILDING 
who also delivered a good speech, but it is by no means the only thing I -N-on-e--o-f--th-2---p-r-iz-e-s-d-e-s-c-r-ib-e-d I C· C· S W . . 
h& proved beyond doubt that that the students of Millsaps Co;- above can be won more than one Igars, Igarettes, oda ater, CandleS, StatIonery 
the United States will give lege are urged to participate in. time by any student. -Everything for the College Student 
independence to the islands As an inducement to any aspiring -J. B. P. I 
at some future date when they will orator in the Freshman and Soph, 
have become worthy of such re- omore classes, there is the Buic 
sponsibility. At the present time Declamation medal. Last year R 
the islands are too valuable to this H. Branton won the medal. Thl:' 
nation to be turned loose to become John C. Carter medal for oratory 
the prey of some other power. The is for the member of the Seni or 
negative won the decision of the Class who delivers the best origin
judges by a unanimous vote. 

Another part of the evening pro
gram that was enjoyed to the full
est extent was a declamation by 

al oration in t3e contest just before 
commencement. George Jon es was 
the lucky man in 1925. 

To the student who is anxious to 

THE FAIR 
D EPARTMENT STORE 

Hi~h G"a(ll' T,arliI'S' Rea(l~·-to-"·ear Clothing. Shues. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods (01' Less !\loney" JACKSON, l\llSS. 

Freshman Sullivan , who recited a 
Ed G t win a medal but who is not an ora- Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) poem by gar ues_ 

-J. B. P. tor and who i, not able to compete "EXCLUSI VELY HAND TAILORED" 

"He is a college graduate," sa id 
eaid the man, "but he does not 
feel competent to give adtvice on 
all subjects." 

with his fellow students in scholar
ship, there is still another chance. 
The Ralph Humphreys. Chapter of I 
the daughters of the American Rev- ' 
olution, awards a gold medal an
nually to the class in American 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEA~IKG. PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 
-Towa G"een Gandel'. 

History at Millsaps College. To Cumberland Phone 1257 

Agent: "How many boys are win th is medal the student must ------------------------------
staying here?" wr'te a better essay than his class-

Student: "Twenty. Why?" mates on some patriotic subject se
"May I speak to some of them?" lec ted by the professor 0{ history. 
"Sorry, but they're all taking a I Ernie Hendricks won the medal in 

bath.' 1925. 
-Kansas Sour Owl. 

The Millsaps play, "A Noble Out
cast," will be staged in Flora to
i)ight. This is 11 nice bit of inform 

The Clarke E'lSay Medal is award
ed annually to the member of the 
Purple and White staff who snb
mits the three best articles from 
the list of tho~e he had published 

ation, just enough to fill this smail during the foregoing year. There , 
space where type was lacking. Be must have been at least five article" 
cause it was not known by the ed· published before the medal can bl:' 
itors soon enough, a longer story won by the person competing. J . 

\\-a, not written; but ·now the writ I B. Price won the Clarke Essay 
prs are glad they didn't know it. Medal in 1925. 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. Korth Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-92.'> 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JA CKSON. MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

THEY'RE HERE 

The Snappiest, Peppiest 

521 and 535 TAILOR-~1ADE 

SUITS 
in the whole Country. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. ED~IONSON 

"Pixings fOI' College ~Ien" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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THE PURPLE AND W HIT E 

... ,--.-.-.-.-.--------------------------.-.------.----.----., -The light flickered and spread THE COLLEGE GRILL 

I I into a long bank of intense blue-SOC lET Y I , yi olets! Rows and rows of them, 
1 and behind them, his \home, with 

---------------_. ---. -.-------------------------------_. -------------_. .. pillars as upright and beautiful as 

The home of the College !'rlan 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

Kappa Delta Banquet 
Mu Chapter cf the Kappa Delta 

Sorority honored the nine new in
itiates with a banquet at the Ed
wards House on Saturday evening, 
January 30. Immediately after the 
initiation ceremony, the members 
of the sorority with their new sis
ters went to the banquet ball where 
~y oolored balloons, green ribbon 
streamers and silver candelabra 
with green candles made one feel 
as though she were in some fairy 
land. 

ouial tea on Tuesday evening in the the ideals of its masters. Deep 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph blue '\"iolets. His mother used to 
Heuck. gather great bUIlches of them for 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Miss Elizabeth Brame, in an at. church. On Sundays, there would 
tractive George Washingtou cos. elways be a bouquet of them on the 

tume, met tlJe guests at the door I PiOUSl~ embToi~ered . altar-~i~ce·1 
and presented them to Miss Sidney And little Freddie F ernson slttmg 
Brame, president of Beta Tau, who - drowsily in the unyielding family J k S am Laundry 
presented them to Miss Margaret I rew, would overlook the eloquently ac son te 
Power, president of Phi Mu. Miss intoned utterances of the venerable 
Brame and Miss Power wore lovely I rector to rest his eyes in the cool -French Dry Cleaners
colonial costumes. Miss Power in- I depths of the flowers, and contem· 
t d d M Pr ' th f plate with awe the bewildering sym- Lau dry 
ro uce rs. lllce, e guest a bolism of the a ltarp iece. Soon the n 

honor, who wore black satin and 

, . -
Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35~$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

3 

Miss Maybell~ Alford, toastmaster 
of the evening, began an interest 
ing program by leading in the im
pressive Kappa j1.Tace. After a de
lpctable six-course dinner was en
j(lyed, songs of the sorority were 
sung ; and finally, wben the time 
oome to depart, Miss Alford led the 
chapter in "Goodnight, Kappa Del
tas." 

true end of man and the mystery Dry Clearu'ng a .corsage of roses, the lovely cor· 
of divine purpose would mingle 

sage being tlJe mucb appreciated Dyem' g with mYIStic emblems of Cbristian 

Store No. 1-218 West Cap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

gift of the Kappa Delta Sorority. faith in a violet haze, and Freddy 
Then came the Phi Mu officers, 

would be asleep, a nd shockingly un-
Miss Virginia Terrell , Miss Helen repentant afterward, too. 
Lotterhos, Miss Ellen Smith, Miss "You don't sleep so easily now," 
Mary Louise Foster, Miss Meade ohuckled the baboon. 
Swayze, Miss Frances Middleton There was a candle gimmerJng 
and Beta Tau's officers, Miss Wini- at the foot of his bed. He knew 

s. P. Mcf-.AE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

'Everett Hardware CO, 
EVERYTHING IN HARDW ARB 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR ~onage 

fred Soott, Miss Dorothy Alfor d, without looking that it was his 
Miss Arlete Talbert, all looking mother. It had always been \her 
cbarming in colonial costumes. custom to talk with him thus. It 

South State St. Phone 8111 
The new initiates present were : 

WilJan'l Buck, Mary George Nobles, 
E'ula McCleskey, Virginia Vance, 
Mary Flowers Jackson, Ruth Gain
Py, Elizabeth Heidelberg, Mary Bur. 
ton, Martha Burton , and Margaret 
Glenn Fox. 

Beta Tau Honors )Irs. prince, 
Phi )Iu ~ational Officer 

In the dining room Miss Pauline was only his mother who was so 

A ~plewhi~e, Miss Willie ~ullivan' l pure and serene, and believed that 
MISS Dons Comly and MISS Jose- he was entirely big, and fine, and 
phine Wingfield presided at the s il- manly, and expect an equal can
\'er urns and dispensed tea, sand· dar and guilelessness from hOm . 
wiches and salt€d peanuts. Miss The grim rat of the world had 
Meinelle H euck gave the guests a gnawed already a little at his soul, 
farewell greeting. Delightful mu- and his eyes spoke of things that 

Special CoDllfderation GfTen 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
FIorsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats i 
R. T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Truly 
Delicious 

Mrs. Edward S. Prince, national sic by the orchestra throughout the he did not mention, and that his 
Panhellenic representative of tbe evening was enjoyed and Miss Vlr- mother Nluld not understand. He Watkins, Watkins & Eager Buy Your Fruits and 
Phi Mu Sorority was the charming I ginia Edwards gave several beaut!- was going to college tomorrow. She ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS Smokes from 
guest of !honor at a delightful col· fu violin solos. had said to him, "Son, a lways be AT LAW 

true to your loved ones and your Watldns-Jt}asterling Building Jitney Jungle Stores & 
God." And he had told her that he M C t H I St JACKSON, _Mffi_~S~. ____ ~ __ c __ a_r~y ___ o_m __ a_n~ __ or_e __ s 
WOUld, and meant it. The blurred -

THE JOKER 
B-g G. E. GreenuJa-g 

bh,le flame of the candle Slbone be· 

fore him for long hours that night. 
as he lay awake, planning the fine I 
a nd wonderful things he would dO, ' 
always with a pure heart, true t o 
his loved ones and his God, espe.,' 
cia lly his loved ones. 

"Quite a young Galahad, weren't 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
Frederick Ferrison pulled him· ways menacing. And then there 

self upright and gravely addressed was the baboon, all hairy, that 
the blue light at the foot of his whispered strange and wonderful 
bed. , things to him, tllat knew about his 

you?" sneered the baboon. "True ~,--. -.-.-.------.---.-.-.-.-------------------
to your loved ones and your God." 

T.he little monkeys gyrated about 
the bed, and seemed to mock him, 

"I can't do it. I tell you. I have work and all he hoped to do. He 
my work to do. You haHl no busi- wondered if all baboons had that 
ness to interfere. Go away, little merciless and sardonic grin. twisting his phrase into a thousand 

and unthinkable gibes and jests-play-hlue light." Tbere would be monkeys 
But the blu e light remai ned, and bloody horns dancing about, but he ing with his words-"just as you I 

Ferrison sighed. He was getting knew that these were important played with them," unfeelingly re. , 
u~ed to the thing somewhat, but enough because they shifted so marked the baboon. 
it still got on his nerves, a little. much. FQr weeks these visions had ', But the octopus writhed above 
He jumped up and turned on the visited him, and he knew them all, him, and Ferrison was V'tlry much 
l:ght. Everything was as it had especially the baboon that whisper· afraid, for the eIght arms were all 
heen before, the cheap boarding ed to him and the little blue light ties tha t held him-apron strings, 
house room, and the air sick with that didn't speak with words. Uf the baboon called them. , 
mid·summer heat. There was not " I uppose I'm insane," he admit· A pair of blue eyes-why it was I 
? sound. Eeveryone else was long ted grudgingly. He walked to the Margaret-Margaret with her long 
ago asleep, guod working folk who window and peered outside. The I golden hai r hanging Wlbipping in I' 
~idD't seem to be troubled with city was flooded with moonlight- long windswept tresses over her 
blue flames and such things. this ,beavy moonlight that choked shou lders, and the silver wave of 

Well , he worked hard enough the air and seemed to vibrate wi th I laughter in her voice. 
~imself. It was no easy job to be the heat. Ferrison groaned, for he Ferrison had met <her '~ry much 
news editor on a small city paper ; I was sick of heat and moonlight. by accident the. summer before. H e 
and there was his novel, lying in I "Too hot," he muttered, "I need had three precIOus weeks of vaca
loose scattered sheets upon the a vacation, I guess." Impatiently tion from the office, and his novel 
tahle. He had worked hard on that, he threw away his cigarette and was crying to be written, crying 
too. It was going to be good, he I crawled back into bed. "Click," for strength to live its own brief I 

knew it-written with the blood I went the light, and there was the (:nough existence. Tibe noise of the 
and sinew of Jiis own experience. iittle cobalt flame again. streets drummed in his ears, and 

"Frederick Ferrison, you are a "That is Hell ," said the baboon. he was sickened of the efficient and 
fool," he told himself as he fum- The Ferrison saw that there were intrusive working of men. So h e 
bled with a Cigarette. And yet he pale blue flames licking through sought solitude, he had found it In 
knew that he was not, and that the the iron grating'S of a stone bulld- an old lighthouse, desolate as etern
minute be switched off the electrIc ing, and he was much afraid be- ity, harassed by strong Wlinds ana 
light he would also switch on a new cause he knew that this was truly high seas. Eagerly, a nd with some 
and terrible world , where unreal Hell and he was the fuel. trepidation, he had come to the 
things were rea) and the universe I His father had said, "Son, you a r e I keeper of the Ernshaw light, for 
revolved about a small blue glow at headed for perdition." I such was its name. The old man 
t~e foot of his .bed. He was fam- And Ferrison Junior had la ughed. was sitting on a stool, mending a 
filar enough With tbe scheme of Wow, what a joke! All that out- very battered snare net. He was 
things, God help him. The octop- grown foolishness, and his father a massive old fellow with thick, 
os, strangely geometrical , would be was a pretty sensible man, usually. shaggy eyebrows beneath whioh hIs 
above him-the eight-armed octop- Perdition--ha ha., wliat a joke! eyes gleamed like fire through 
us that ihated and loved him. It "What a joke," echoed the ba- brushwood. He heard Ferrison's 
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Yale. 
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how to study. Without knowled~e of this his labor ma,. be lar~e1y in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To studenta who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work i. very 
often a chastisement, a flaa-eHation, and an insuperable obstacle to COD

tentment." Prof. A . In~lis, Harvard. 
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was a God, he knew, but it was al- boon. (Continued on page 5.) 
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THE NEW FRATERNITY. 

The members of Beta Tau Fraternity are to be congratu
lated on securing for their organization a charter in Delta Zeta 
Xational sorority. The petition of the local members, it is said 
was acted on with greater dispatch than has ever been known 
before in that fraternity. 

With the growth of Millsaps, especially among ,yomen 
students, there was strong reason that another national SOl'Ol'it~
should be added. There are four national Greek letter fratern
ities on the campus for men, and the increasing number of 
women students coming here each year makes it desirable that 
there be another Greek letter organization for women. 

The Purple and White extends congratulations to the new 
chapter to be known as Alpha-Omega of Delta Zeta. 

ANTI-MONKEY. 

Three weeks ago we spoke of the anti-evolution bill before 
the Mississippi Legislature, and gave our belief that it was 
highly possible the bill would become a law. It has already 
passed the House of Representatives by a wide margin, and 
stands a very good chance of passing the Senate. 

Our wisest policy is not to mention a subject which is ' so 
keenly alive at this time, but we cannot refrain from one word : 
What does it matter ~ Evolution's fact is yet to be demonstrat
ed. Its promoters acknowledge that. And nothing has been 
found yet to suggest that man's inner perfection, what is 
really important, has ever varied. 

OFF WITH THE LID. 

It would appear that the "hatless youth" craze that was 
so evident last year has returned in all its extent, from the 
number of young gentlemen who are seen on the streets without 
headgear. Of course, 99 44-100 per cent of them are college boys. 

The heads of patent leaJther and well-groomed waves became 
quite common last spring, summer and fall, and when northerly 
breezes put on the lids again, there were some who doubted 
if the fad would reappear. But the "asphalt arabs" and 
the "curbstone cowboys" quickly doffed 'em. 

The Romans and the Egyptians wore covering for their 
heads, but the sheik of today doesn't. Evidently he believes 
that the cavemen didn't, and therein picks a model. 

• 

PURPLE AND W H I TE 

ST. VALENTINE 'S DAY. 

Sunday, February 14, will see the passing of another' St. 

Valentine's Day. And, like a great many other days which 

we observe, it will be changed almost out of its first identity. 

The first traditions connected "ith St. Valentine's Day 

are today practically unknown, and the custom of observance 

has been changed, and, as usual in such cases, cheapened by 
the change. Once, and the time was not so yery remote, there 
was a great deal of sentiment attached to the sending of mis
&iYes on St. Yalentine's Day. The little verse or sentence 
carried on the Yalentine, usually written by the sender, was 
a true expression of regard. Today many .,f them are anony
mous, most of them carrying some sprightly remark, and prac
tically all of them are sold out of shop windows. 

It has been suggested since the 
passlge of the anti·monkey bill in 
the House of Representatives last 
Monday that as such ~trenuous ef
forts are being made to keep us 
[rom being monkeys, that we be 
monkeys anyway, just for spite. 
The suggestion is made that t:he 
classrooms be equipped with poles 
instead of with seats. 

Someone observed .after the visit 
of our British friends at chapel 

The first observance of St. Valentine's Day was as a loye last Monday that ibis lordship eel" 
festival, carried on in seyeral European conntries. A similar tainly did fit the sofa with all ease. 
custom prevailed in Rome, during which young men would draw From the way the gentleman settled 
names from a common box, and the young ladies would do I when he essayed to sit down, there 
likewise. Each man would thus draw a valentine and he be- isn't much v"u could teach him 

h 1 
. 'about being comfortable. 

came t e va entrne of a lady. He was, then, the servant of 
the lady as her valentine for a year, and during the twelve 
months they were to be devoted each to the other as valen- "I suggest a measure that anyone 
tines. Presents were given on the day of St. Yalentine, too , I suspected of teaching evolution in 
at first being exchanlled: but la ter onl. y the men made gifts. I Mississippi schools be tried, before 

~ . . . an ecclesiastical body, and if found 
St. '\ alentme, for whom the day IS named. was, accordlllg 'It be b d t th t k Th . g m y urnI' a e s a e. e 

to tradition and some history which cannot be entirel~- substan- I measure wou ld sanction and rein· 
tiated, a bishop of the Church of Rome, and a martyr. He state the Spanish inquisition;" 
put to death at Rome for his faith durinll the persecution under Words from the lips of a Millsap, 
Claudius II, on February 14, 270 A. D. The obser-vance of a love grad, "Ek" Windham, on the floor 
festival on that date each year is of considerable antiquity, of the House of Representatives 

Monday. 
and it was at one time believed that birds began to mate on the 
fourt eenth of February. 

Today the sending of yalentines is confined to single per
sons, but it would appear from some records that at one time 
entirely propel' for married and single alike to be yalentine!' 
of one another. In "Pepy's Diar~'," under the date of Yalen
tine's Day, 1667, is found the follo\\'in/t entr:,-: " This morn· 
ing came up to my wife's bedsidp ( I being up dressing myself ) 
little 'Will Mercer to be her n.lentine. and brought her name 
wTitten upon blue paper in gold letters, donf' by himself, yery 
pretty; and we were both pleased with it. But I am also this 
year my wife's valentine, and it will cost me five pounds; but 
that I must have laid out if we had not been nlentines." 

:[ meant to write of cats and dogs, 
Of cabbages and kings, 

But since Friday's bash is made, 
I'll write of other things. 
(Stolen from Bob Robinson, in 

the Richmond Collegian.) 

I always pick the pleasant 
To frame these epilogs, 

And since I've had my hash today, 
I'll write of cats and dogs. 
(Our own personal experience.) 

Two days lat' . he writes: "I find that Mrs. Pierce 's 1 ittl.> ,: >1 The Locals Editor is writing a 
is my valentine, she having drawn me, which I was not sorry special Country Edition of his por· 
for, it easing me of something more that I must have given tion of the paper this week. We'd 

like to do the same thing, but we're 
to others." afraid we wouldn't have room in 

A custom said to have been practiced by young women in the entire paper to tell our 
England was the night preceding Yalentine's Day to find five IpE:rsonal experiences. 
leaves and pin four of them to the four corners of a pillow, 
and the fifth to the middle. and then if the young lady dreamed 
of her. sweetheart she would marry within a year. 

POOR MAC. 

This column Is just a little 
than half done, and we can 

I there's a cricket over across 
street who's aching to chirp, 
a whip-poor-will down in the 
dow just itching to sing, and 
moon behind the trees that's 
ply pining to ~lip on over, 
well, it won't be long till 

Three gentlemen of Millsaps 
to hear the Minneapolis ,",Vlllll.1lUlll 

orchestra at the auditorium 
week. They went, but not in 
orthodox way. They stood 

"Our good friend, \V. H. Ewing of ~Jillsaps, editor
in-chief of the Purpl e and 'White, was recently elected the 
most conceited man in school. He must be in dire need of 
some of the lemons and brickbats that are daily chunked 
at the editor of the Mississippian. If he received the same 
there wouldn't be as much conceit left in him as in a n egro 
waiter at a Ku KIn." meeting. We are luch"Y if we escape 
being brutally mauled once a week. Chagrined at not being 
elected the most intellectual man in school, he editorial
izes as follows and suggests his statement may be construed 
in either of two ways. 'It must be wonderful to be lovely, 
even if one is a liar.' Wonder if that explains anything. 
Bill must be a spoofer. "-Myres McDougal in the Ole Miss 
Mississippian. 

Whew! Is it as bad as that ' Evidently Mac IS haying 
tough time up at Oxford. 

a side entrance and 'beard the 
until the program was ended, 
then walked inside and out 
other door with the crowd, 
ing to all their friends . and 
ing the performance. Two of 
were Bill Nelson and Edgar 
The other has asked as a I favor that his name be not 

a l ed. 

Will 
or two? 
quite-tempted to pull one of 
"I'll See You in My Dreams" 
the Light of the Stars" and 

Well, we used to wonder, too, how come we're it, but 
we've decided ro quit worrying about it. The trouble is, Mac, 
yon ought to scrap up some more conceit, so the brickbats 
won 't botlier you. member" that you're "The 

D<>n't be so gloomy over it. We're mor e than half through. I Only One"-waht could lbe 
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THE PURPLE AN:::> W HIT E 

With The Feature Editor 
He expected protests and tears, 

I E:yen reproache5, but she incredu
Ilously, then automatJically repeated 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i h~w~~: "G~ngawayr'Huey~ 

MA.J('R 
MUTTERINGS 

Faculty Notes 
We are very proud of the fact 

THE JOKER 
(Continued from page 3_) 

I 
that Prof. A. G_ Sanders has been 

O R bins 
highly honored by Mr. A Mont- request in silent surprise, then, 

scar 0 on says that 11 his .. punctuating ibis words with chews 
d - I gomery Ward, of Chicago. Each 

!arne oes not stop appeanng on the . on his tobacco, r.e growled "frelty 
• li t 1- - year Mr. Ward bestows this ingu- : ' ,e nquen 1st under the captIOn rough out here, mister when the 

liarkened with pain, the very look 
of a small child unexpectedly hurt. 

"Too bad," thought Ferrison, 
''I've hurt the poor kid;' and very 
tenderly, he took her in his arms_ 
As he did so, her body grew limp, 
hnd he saw that she had fainted. ·1 

He left the next day-back to · 
the work and heat of the city_ He I 
had meant to return-delayed-and ' 

5 

Consider the pin-its head keeps 
it from going too far_ 
-Johns Hopkins Black and Blue 
Jay. 

Two heads are better than one-
when they are on the same shoul
der_ 

-Iowa Fl-ivol_ 

Old Lady: "What was the sl"'>re." 
Apple: "Nothing to nothing_" 
"Then I didn't miss anything!" 

-Boston Beanpot 
now he realized he had never loved -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-f S - h - lar honor upon some worthy Am- , ' o pallls, he will be forced to fol-. _. waves git goin'_ The guvverment'S 

low the example of those who ap- encan wbo IS nommated by the I t' f led - h _ pu m a new- ang slren tat's 
pear to get by, and take up the ~palliSh Academy of Arts in cata· , liable to keep yOU awake stormy !lfargaret at alL 
Iport of "Boot-Licking." Robinson ana. . nights. ThJnk you can stand that?" "I never loved her," he groaned 

ys he doesn't have the slightest The volume this year is hand- I And since Ferrison proved his wi!- restlessly, but the octopus writhed 
id~ when he can get a date to ride ' !;Omel~ bound, pro~usel~ i.llust~~ted Jingness with ready money, and was ab(n'El him, while t~e bab·oon la.ugh i . 
!aid Prof. Sanders around a la I and _:has a hand pallltlllg The I sufficiently taciturn, he was receiv- ed-blue eyes lookmg up at hlm- , 
Rent-a-Ford, because at this time Writlllg of the Declaration of In- ceived for the space of three weeks what was it all about? Oh, just a 
!hat particular professor is very dependence," on the front cover. to the solitude of the Earnshaw good joke_ Hell of a joke, wasn't I 
much in demand on Sunday after- Dr. Key's new s_uit ~ppears on I Lighthouse_ I it? 
~~ns, however, he is not to be page 215. Dr_ Hamilton s golf hose I "Margaret," called the old man, Hell-fire, violets, his motber's 

uraged, and believes that if may be beheld on page 167. Pro- and from the doorway stepped a I candle, and Margaret's eyes_ Fun
hE works it the right way. he'll fessor Lin has just ordered a bi- slim maid, with long golden hair ny mixture. Just didn't go togeth
rate in the next popularity contest. cy_cIe f~om page 53:_ Br~nco I' whipping in windswept tress over er, and still they blurred in a vio-

I 
Mitchell s new, saddle I~ descnbed her shouders, and eyes as blue as let haze before him. 

The school was visited by nobili- <'n page 599. rhe Runnte Oil used the sea before them. She looked at The baboon was laughing again, 
ty on last Monday morning_ Sev- · by Dr. Walker's Ford comes in bar- I Ferri80n with s('me surprise_ "This llnd the octopus was drawing near
fl'al of the fellows have voiced their rei lots from page 478. Miss Carrie is my daughter," explained Helms, <:r, waving its long tenacles_ Wihat 
·'appointments, however, in that I Sistrunk has ordered a dres, from "the .o~e as does the cooking and horror! Ferrison reached out and I 

(bey did not appear like the Eng- , page 48. cIeanm around here. and Margaret, turned the light on. 
lishmen they read about in books. Prof. Sanders has not definitely this ~entleman is 'I.r. Ferrison, who i The next morning, the editor re
Tbey spoke regular sounding Eng- decided what he will do with the I~ gomg to stay ·wlth us for some I ceiyed the following brief letter In 
1lSh, with the exception of a slight great work, but it is rumored that time." The girl said n ething_ "Scar- bis -mail: 
ccent, and the surprising thing he is going to place it in the new ed to death, prohably," was Ferri- "s d J- - t 

that they laughed at jokes, and library for a short time. son's thought_ I en Immle over a my apart-ments at once_ I have some good I . 
t in itself is far from the pic- But it was with Margaret that he . copy for au. "The PrIde of the South" 

Englishman tbat the Last Thursday Professor Van found comp~nionship, first as a y "Ferrison." THE LAMAR LIFE 
ks print_ Hook took an extended tour througb matter of kmdness, then from gen- I 

Hattiesburg and the coast_ He saw I uine interest. She, whose life had The editor sniffed. "Lazy scoun- INSURANCE CO. 
_ drel! Ought to bring his copy down 

Belhaven College has a new bus! some former Millsaps men, Wooley, been a strange mixture of dreams h - I I I · - Imse f, or telephone it-never 
It visited the campus, filled to its ailor and Cross, who still main- and wandermgs, hstened eagerly to - . - -

h
- f mmd. Jimmle, run on over to 

tapacity with Belhaven Belles on tain their wealth and health. I to IS story a the far-away world I - Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
, . Fernson's and see what he's got" 

last Tuesday afternoon. The ve- --- I that he knew, and he-found m her -
bicle stopped for a short interval, Professor Van Hook made the I attraction-he knew not what. Her Twe~ty minutes later Jimmie, 

. s-lence· th -I f th the office boy, returned all breath- t _·t d· t · t f 
hUe the fair ones gave a ringing I trip in Mr_ Hathorn's Ford m which 1 "as as e Sl ence 0 e I 0 VISI an mspec ISO-

cbeer for Millsaps_ ' he came to town in '02_ Mr_ Hath- un YI~g roc s, a~ er aug ter" " " fices and the Lamar Life d . k d h I h I less and ghastly white_ 

orn is muchly perturbed because I was like the laughmg of the eager My God, he _panted, ~ood copy I .. . . 
Professor Ros~ Moore has reveal-I his can came apart and had eleven , waves u~on t~e shore_ She would -I fO~~d Ferns~,n hanglng from BUIldIng, IncludIng the 

ed another of his many and various punctures and six blowouts on the puzzle hIm wlth the strange ques- the Cell ng-dead_ Clock Tower 
talents. H e is found to be a first- I trip. He thinks this is a bad sign tions of a ohild, and understand 
class property-man. "The Noble of ap-proacbing disaster. his answers with the peculiar wis-
Outcast" would certainly have fall- dam of a woman_ 
en by the wayside had it not been Dr_ Walker attended a meeting They took many long walks to-
for the splendid way in which Pro- Saturday and missed his early cass_ gether over the wind-swept promon
fessor Moore handled the staging. This is the second cut since '98. tories of the Earnshaw reefs, .high 
His ready originality came to the 
Iront and he made a presentable 
setting from what was intended to 
be a pulpit_ 

eyeries where they seemed t() be-

take 
come 'Very parts of the unreason

Professor Lin says be must ing tides and th'~ swinging surrents 
a trip in order to get in the Faculty of a-i r and ocean_ 
Notes_ He has been working on 
plans which were begun in '22 for Sometimes she was naively talk-

Incidents happening on the cam- a faculty club bouse on Farish ative. Ferrison found that she was 
pus tell us that the ground hog Street and has been unable thus hungry for someone to talk with. 
didn't lie_ Evidences of spring far to leave town_ Her father was at best not very 
ftver are becoming to be notiec- loquacious, and he was asleep most 
able, although that in itself can of the day and in the high turret Professor White has had his car tending light at night. 
not be accepted as a sign, because freshened up. The new color is 
most of the cases have existed Gertrude Grey. Wlhen Duncan. Margaret was beautiful, he dis
throughout the winter. All the king of Scotland, beheld the handi- covered-beautiful in her happy, 
freshmen, and a few upper classmen k f th d . t h elemental manner of natural things. I' _ war a e mo ern pam ers, e __ 
IS is the annual case, are taklllg Id "s f I d fal I I Her eyes fascillated him. Some-

~a, a au an r a co or _ 
IP tennis Baseball is beginning h t h I bl th I times they were a deep blue, almost - ave no seen_ ow n m y e . 
to be felt and is luring students _"- d b tl" black, awfully senous. Sometimes , I t<Ua e ecomes our gen e senses. I 
OIlt on the campus to "catch." The -J. S_ H_ they were grey, and th~n little 
campus love affairs are running clouds would danc~ along III them, 
about the same. I like shadows in deep water. 

. ~o Chaperon ~eeded 
-J_ L. S_, Jr. "Th k t- b One day she asked him, "Wihat's 

an s, aun Ie, ut one of my 
boy friends is taking me to the the use or everything, Fred?" and 

waited for his answer with perfect 
gravity and confidence_ The Society Girl: "Do you think dance_" 

tbat institution ism reacts upon its- "Boy friend! In my day young 
ladl-es went out wl'th th ' r- Ferrlson was a little staggered. 

!elf in utterly rejecting the con- elr lances 
tept?" only." "Really, child," he said slowly, 

The Pug: "Why, you big prune, ' \Rlig'lito, auntie! He's just that ' "you shouldn't take things so se-
Dot if you realize that it absolutely I-one of my fiances_" riously. It's a well-known fact that 
misunderstands the true function -Ka1"ikaturen (slo.) the world is a huge anonymous 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 
EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

CbMPANY 
MISS. 

"FOR THEY CAN CONQUER WHO 

BELIEVE THEY CAN" 

Any boy can get the advantage of a course m 
college who belieyes he can. Millsaps College is not 
an industrial school but there are opportunities for 
employment in Jackson. Write for information on 
"Financing an Education" and other inte~esting 
literature_ 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D_ ~I. KEY, President 
Jackson, MisSissippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 
. I joke_" I ' 

of the analyti c method. Ha, ha! ()oOC)()OC)()CX)()(:X::)()()o()()oOC)oOC)()OC)()CX)()()Q()()o()()oOC)()oc)()CX)(ii ' 
-California P elican_ Heteatism But although he laughed, he 

"You look depressed, my friend . didn't forget tihat question and aIlS- I 
What are you thinking of " wer for a long time_ 

Muriel: "The man I marry must ;'My future_" 
be a hero." "What makes it seem so hope· 

Dora: "Oh, come, dear. You are I less .. 
tot as bad looking as all that_ "My pasL" 

-Penn Punch Bowl_ Le Rire (Paris_> 

And so the days and weeks pass
ed, until one day Ferrison announc
ed, "Margaret, I'm going away to- I 
morrow on the government patrol 
boat." I 

SPECIAL 

MILL 

WORK 
ffigh Gra de 

Our, specia!ty is ma!,ulactured millwork, to fit any arehl
teet s requlrem.ents In any wood desired_ Venem-ed doors 
and all other Items of millwork manulactured in our 0,", 
pla~t. . A full mechanical equipment and expmeneed .... 
gamzstwn enables U8 to llUarantee pompt •• rvlee and ... 
curate workman!h ip and material of good Quality. ~ 
us plans for !"'tunate. "Our new plant, replae\q old _ 
destro~ed by fire November I, 1923, is now In full operation." 
operatlon.-

"Enochs Lbr. &_ Mfg. Co., .TacksoJl, H&e. 
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MAJORS SPUT PAIR WITH UNION 
UNIVERSITY; MINORS BEAT CHOCS 

First Conference Victory of Season Is Won 
Millsaps Quintet From Tennessee School ; 

Co-Eds Defeat Teachers' College 

BY OSCAR RuBINSON RY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

By 

ti p-off repeatedly from the hands 
of Mrs. Teague and P3SS the ball 
to her forward3 . Tee Teachers' 
guards also p layed a fast brand 
of ball. 

The co·-eds led at the end of 
the first half. 14 to 5. Tbe Cleve
land t eam came back in the sec· 
ond period and made 9 points to I 
the Co:eds 'j b ll t cou ld not over
come the early lead of the Major· 

The l'ni cn University five ot Playing a fast game all the way E-ttes. 
Jackson, Tenn, took the opening MilIsaps won their first S. 1. 1. A. Captain Setzl Er and McCallum 
tilt of a two-game series over Mill victory of the season over the Union m~je their tosses count and with 
sap, Friday night in the Millsap; 1 nivers ity five. the final score be- ~ p'end id passwork , won the 
gym by a 28 to 25 score. An addi ing 24 to 21. • amp. Lin~le ,nd Connerly fea

tional five minutes was played a f Leading at the end of the first tu red with cl02e guarding. 

ter the score of the game was tied half by a 14 to 6 score, the Major The lin e.ups: 
24-24 2nd Union won the contest I quint continuerl their goal throw- 'I illsaps ( 21 ) Pos. Teachers ( 14) 

by two field goals in r3pid sucres- ing and won the game with flashy . Setzler (1 n) F Hackett (4) 

sion. Millsaps was able to make court work and passing. Botll McCallum (l1)F Corral (10) 

but one pOint in the five minutes I teams played clean ball and few Tea.gue C Rice 
of play, tbat b!'ing a foul toss by fouls were called. :\ewell C Johnson 
Henley. Crawford. Major guard . led his Connerly G Garrett 

The contest wa3 slow all the way I t eam in scoring with 10 markers, SubStitUtiOIiG: Millsaps-None. 
with neither squad showing any Byrd following with 8. Captain Teachers-Johns for Garrett; 

opening four minutes of the game man for his squad. looping five Referee-Smart (Miss. Col-

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

! §nrirty mraull 
<!tlntqrs 

ARE SOLD 

spectacular f1asbes of form. In the I Mercer, of Union, was high point Wallace for McCleen. 

neither team sank a goal. Craw- field goals. lege). I 
ford for Millsaps started the scor· Tbe Majors seemed to be in much Umpire-E\-,er ett (Mi.llsaps). I, 

ing with a pretty toss from mid- better form than Friday night. __ . ___ _ 
court and at the end of the first f' d' th b k t b tt d I I I 

JACKSON, MISS. 

1 

. 10 109 e as -e e er an p a y- . The fres~m en quin t won over I 
half the seore stood 13-7, MIllsaps. I ing a high class brand of cage h H tt' b Y I t Th d • , t e a ies urg . as urs ay ____________________ ._._._._._._. _______ ..... 

III the second period Union came ball. I night in a fast game by the score 
back strong in the last few minute ; Everett and James Baxter show- of 3'0 to 26. Trailling at the end 
ty :ng the score by sensational loop- E':i extraordinary guarding ability. of the first half by 12 points the 
ing of the basket from all sections breaking up many Union passes. ~finors came b 3Ck in the second 
of the court, Captain Mercer and Crawford , with hi~ fast floor work, period with a swift attack and i 
Chambers doing tbe majority of the featured.. ~ercer an~ Chambers I \\-on the game. Captain Williams' 
scoring. In the additional five min- were UOlon s outstandlOg men. and O. Weems lea d the offensi\-e 
utes of play Chambers won the The line-up: attack on the Y. 
game with two shots from midcourt. Millsaps (24) Pos. Union (21) 

E.yrd 8 F Greer Cu rl ey 'Villi 3ms was in his 
Zimoski's team seemed dead, do · 

R. Baxter 4 F Steward 4 right form and accounted for 6 
ing no great floor work or passing. C field goals. Shooting ringers with 
Several of the men have been sick J. Baxter 2 Chambers 6 led 

t ff " tl Crawford 10 G Mercer 10 I unfailing I'egularity he his 
and tbey had no su IClen y reo I 

G Dobbs team to victory. 
covered to play their usual game. Everett 

, ... .. 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

XEW LA~IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, !\[anager 

Te lephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

Crawford was high soorer for hIs Substitutions: Union-Sublett, l ' The fact that the freshmen I 
team with eleven markers, Byrd [or Greer: Millsaps-none. I trailed at the end of the fir t l 
following with 9, Chambers, center Referee: Griff Lee (Miss. Col- half by 12 points can be attribut-
man for the visitors, lead his team iE'ge.) ed to the fa et that they were not 
in hitting the wicker with 12 points. Time of halvE'S. 20 minutes. ' used to the rough tactics used ----------------------------~ 

rrhe line-ups: 
by the Hattiesburg outfit and 

J P Unl'on (28) could not sol\-e their method of 
Millsaps {25 os. iT)-i College five. wa~ their best _ attack. But once getting a good 
Byrd 9 -
R. Baxter 2 

Crawford 11 
Henley 1 

F Sublet , het. making 'j of the 13 points 
F " He passed eye for the goal they immediately 

Merce ., ~cored b\- hi team. 
tied the score and went ahead. 

C Ohambers 12 and worked the floor well. Hitt 
G 

G 
Burnett ~ "rl Johnson also played a snap

Dobbs 'F brand of ball. 
Substitutions: Millsaps-Ever-

E'tt for Henley, Henley for Everett. 
Union-Greer for Chambers. 

Referee Lee (Miss. College.) 

The line-ups: 
'rinOl's (30) P()f;. Papooses ( 13) 

O. Weems 9 F Hackett 2 
A. Weems. 4 F Hitt 4 
WiIIi3ms 10 C Riley 7 

The Minors won over the ~1is- Rouse 7 G Price 
ssls3ippi Papooses in the second McManui' G Johnson 
(ontest between the two teams Substitutions: Papooses-Nutt 

. 30 to 13. for Johnson. Wells for Hitt . , )y a deciSIve score, 
This evened the count in games, Moor e for Wells. Hitt for Moore, 

ton. 36 to 34. I 

The game was fast throughout . 

the Papooses h 3\"ing won at Clin- ohl',son for :-<utt. 
Referee-Everett (MiIls,aps). 

both teams working the floor The MiIIsaps co-eds continued 
weli and passing the ball to ad- On their w a v towards the state 
vantlge. The Minors seemE'd to champion hi~ last Thursday night 
have the edge in paSSing, work- , with a 21 to 14 victory over the 
ing the ball through the Pal)OOSe Teachers Collebe sextet of Cleve
defense time after time for land. 
markers. The Cleveland team was 

The first half was rather slow stronger than expected and gave 
neither team being able to locate the Majorettes a close game all 
t he basket effectively but the : the way. Although the co-eds 
Papooses led, 10 to 5. In the were off form on account of 
second period Van Hook's squad sickness, they won' over their op
t(lnk on new life ringing up 25 nonents by a hard fight. Miss 
points to their opponents 3. McCallum, who ;played with a 

(Continued on page 7.) 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

a r e the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er. you know. If you are 
not. we invite you to inves
tigate ou r claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

Cartain WiIIiams, tbe Weems '!'prained ankle ,,' as high scorer CAPITAL 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
I 

I 
I 

C. 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

P. COUCH, "ice-President R. E. BAIRD. Local !\[anager 

PHONE 4000 

I : ~~~ .............................. . 
SCHOOL of COM lV1ERCE 

Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

twins and Rouse played sensa- , with 11 points. Captain Setzler NATIONAL 
tiona! ball, ringing goals in the with 10 markers followed. I • 
Last half with lighting-like rap- The Teachers' group of ball BANK i : 

J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

idit)-. Mc~lanus as standing tossers showed a fa.st brand of AND I =. 

guard broke up many attempted basketball wares and passed the 
Papooses passes. Williams was ball welI and accuratey. John· Citizens Savings 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address high point man with 10 points, I son, running center for the visi- Bank and Trust I =. 

0., ,:,eems. following with 9.. . . tors, was tbe Teachers outstand-

. Riley, PIVOt man for the M'l,SSls- i ng player. She would take the 1. _____ C_o_m_p_a_n_y _____ -= I ~.~.~.~~.<® ~~.~.~.??C®.~.~.~.~®. ~~.~.~~. <®.~.~.~?? ®~~~.~®. ~.>4~.~~<®.~~ .. ~®O<s~~~.<i><i~~®<®><i~~~®. J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce . 
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Father (coming un expectedly to "A NOBLE OUTCAST" I Miss Lowther's performance of truth in her revolt against tra- I . Horizontal: "Bill's smoking Rob-
IS SUCCESSFUL AS nnk3 as one of the finest, most dition. She refuses to take for I III son Crusoe cigarettes now." l;is son's frat house): "Does Mr. 
LOCAL MELODRAMA graceful of. the evening. She was granted what ner elders tell her.' Vertical: "Wbat brand is that?" Brown live here" 

perfectly fitted to her part, and She i·s not a 'yes' woman. She "Cast aways." I Senior: "Yes, bring him in.' 
(Continued From Page 1) she put just exactly enough and wants to know why. There are -'f'ch'gan nh/'goyle. 

I 
1<.. <TtL -Tennessee J[uglCl£mp. 

The most lifelike, most de- ~~ mo~e expression into it than those who say this is bad. On the 
lightful bit of a.cting in the en- It reqUired. contrary, I believe it is good. For ,. - - -. • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • 1 
tire play was the scene played by Colonel Lee ana his wife were when this girl of 1926 reaches a I 
Miss Amanda Lowther and Sea- " ood-M. B. Swayze and Miss conviction she will be firm in it. 
wright, when the latter " has Edwin ] Calhoun. Of Mr. Swayde's Whatever she finds out for herself. 
luncheon in the parlor." sea-I acting we have this criticism to she will believe and will adhere to 
wright here lose;; his mounful air make, however-there was about I that belief. 
of self-pity and occasional re- , him an air of some perturbation I 
morse and slips into the rollick- at the first of the play that I ,"She wants truth first hand. 
ing role of a hungry tramp who could have with good effect been What our grandmothers and our 
is being fed in a gentleman's par- reserved for the later scenes, ', mothers accepted as law, she ques
lor, not to mention the drinks. when he was supposed to be wor- ti{)ns for proof. I don't deny that 
The lighter quality of Seawright's ried. As the Colonel in the last this stubborn search for truth may 
acting bere gives Miss Lowther ::tct, when he learns he has lost l ead ·her into danger. But I have 
an opportunity to play to him, all his money and has good I enough. faith in the girl of today 
something ,denied sereral other cause to be worried, he is to believe that she will come 
members of the cast beca.use of s ~ lindid. ' through unscathed. 
the prominence of Seawright's Miss Calhoun, :\Irs. Lee, is al- " If you have closely observed the 
part and its heaviness in a num- so rather mournful throughout l td' '11 h 

presen - ay girl vou WI ave no-
ber of instances. the play. Probably that would ticed that she is' well able to take 

Seawright's role was, of course, be the greatest criticism of Mis!; I 
C Ih . d M ~ , I care of herself. She is fearless. She easily the most outstanding. It a oun s an r. ;::lWa yze s act-

called for several moods and hu- ing-tbat they were too unoptim- doesn't ~ive a. s~ap of her fingers 
mors , and some pretty difficult istic at the beginning of the play for SOCIal oP,InlOn. Th:t means : 
speeches and poses, but Sea wright when they had nothing to worry I that she doesn t make a deIty of con
was equal to the occasion. about. But Miss Calhoun's sce:J.e vention as did her grandmother. 

Robert Calhoun's rendition of where she was required to weep, I She run~ risks, no one will deny, 
the villian's part was as natural and then to beg for h er child re- I but she IS capable enough to han
as could have been wished al- quired a great deal of acting dIe practicalIy any situation she 
though his lines and acting were ability, and she deserves com- I may encounter. 

at times absurdly meIOdra~atic' l mendation for her work here. I' "On the other hand, I find in the 
Tbe burden of the words Inter- There could not have been a modern girl an amazing lack of 
posed by the author here come better representation of the pop- Felf-discipline. These are grave I 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DGWNlNG-LOCKE CO. 

I 

in fOr the greater share of blame, ular conception of what a COP ! dangers. The girl of 1926 will pro . 
however, and Calhoun"s playing should be than "Cyrus" Bealles. bably have to meet them. For they I t 
remains as e.asy a~d nat~ral as He was stOlid, he appeared ready can be avoided only through proper I -------------------------------" 
though. t~e hnes gIven hIm had to take any order, and had that Ihome training. In fact , I belieVe, 
been lIfelIke. ominous air of the hand of the the majority of girls who are bad .. ,,-&---------------------------.-.-. 1 

At only one place did Calhoun law so disconforting to criminals. are so because of their home envir- I I 
fail to "go over," but at that one Lastly, the director shoulc! h<:! onment. Their parents shirked 'I , 1 
place he was weak-very. It was given his share of cred it. There their responsibility, and they did 1 THE H (J B ' 
near the end of the play when is a limit in either direction in not develop a sense of responsibili- I 
be asked for mercy-first of Col- staging such plays as "A Noble ty in their child. 
onel Lee and then of France Lee. Outcast," and Professor Whit~ 

Somehow one got the impression was aware of the boundar ie, Of , "If there is the proper home at- 1 
bere that the lines were forcing both. Such a melodrama is hard mosphere there is little likelihood I 
themselves to be spoken and to handle and draw from it of the girl breaking over and doing 
realIy had no place in the play. reality, but the professor made the questionable things. She is not : 

Miss Calhoun as the heroine a very successful attempt. so easily influenced by the outside ' 

.. HOlllc of Stcin-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
carried her pan well. but a bit We believe the actor s wer~ bel- factors, such as moving pictures. 11 

more vivacity in the first scenes ter than their play. We belit'Ye high powered automobiles. extreme I L--------------------.----------~ 
would have contrasted much more they deserve something better I dancing and drinking. But it is 
strongly to a better effect in the to work on next time. yery hard to create a home atmos-
latter scenes where she is gloomy -W. H. E., JR. ph ere in a two-by-four flat. We all 
and despondent. Her best part realize that. The home circle I ~ 

is in the shack with her father. FLAPPER PASSING, rather cramped and it has a hard Duke diiO Laseter 
Her lover, Orrin Swayze, was , SAYS W OMEN DEAN existence, and the (younger folk 

as in former performances at ; I must seek pl easure outside where 
Millsaps, natural, at ease and ex- so spoke." Seven hundred lumber any noise above a whisper will not Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 
pressi on.ful ~nOUgh. :"hile hE' 1 men heard the Millsaps dean of disturb 'the baby downstairs.' 
had an Impor ,ant part. It was not women speak 
2. strong part. He doe3 not ap-" '. . "Nor can the parents feel the reo , R t t' 

Just what the gIrl of 1926 Will sponsibility and pride in their home epresen a lye 
pear on the stage often, and be- b " I 

. . e, declared Mrs. Wilson, the Post unless the home is the center of the M 
sides lovi ng France In sprIng, ~tor" cant· "'t· h d t I J k . . .. 

for College' Men 
w. W. FORD, 

• ~ J Inues, I IS ar a say. I family's life In such a home par- _ ac 'son, ISS IS SIppI 
sl'mmer, fall or wlllter, he has To begin with, she has three out- , ticularly if 'it is their own ~ome, !... ______________ . ______________ ---.: 
little to do. As a sweetheart, I ct d' '. th IT I 
though, S'v:ayze . . . an Ing praIse" or y qua 1 IeS--

1 

the parents feel their responsibility I 
IS very CO~VIn". her love of beauty, !her love of truth and they can instill a ~ense of re: --------------- ---------------

ring, quite handsome and WIthal ~ I 
I 
and her fearlessness. ~ponsibility in their children . LiY-pleasing. 

----- "She demonstrates her love of l ing togetfuer in closer union, pa- ~I 
MAJ ORS SPLIT PAIR beauty. b: her dress. She str.ives rents and children arrive at a bet- : I J{ 

W ITH UNION U; I for striking .ff"t" She d.", .. t., ""d.,,""di",, a"d th.,. i, th. , ,-;;:- I I 
(Continued from page 6) her clothes to accentuate her gOOd ; home atmosphere. II I{ E Y 

The game was fast alI the way I features and to hide her unlovely ' I Y 
with the Minors doing great work ones. Often this may be miscarried , __ 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 
on both offensive and defensive. and lead to overdressing with freak- ~ I 

The line-ups. I ish results. But in the main it is An f ldress "Loyalty to One's : _____________________________ _ 

Uinors (30) Pos_ H'burg (26) . good. The girl of 1926 may use a Self," was delivered by Mr. W. H' I J. L. ALBRITON I 
O. Weems 10 F Alexander 4 little too much makeup, a little I Watkins at Millsaps Chapel last 
A. Weems 4 F Gorley 10 too much rouge on her cheeks, and Friday. ' VELSANSKY, the Tailor 
Williams 12 C Broome 2 a little too much lipstick, but she, The Jeweler 
Rouse 4 G Gilmore 10 at least, exhibits a pride in her ap-

The attracti{)n of the students 
was unusual and many have said 

McManus G Hosey pea!ance and a desire to look beau- that it was the most interesting 
In the games against the Gulf I tiful, and that is something to her'd ~'" t h b h d t aa ress UlJa as een ear a 

Coast Military Academy team the credit. I M'II thO . . I saps IS seSSIOn. 
MinC'rs both by decisive scores. "The lipstick and the rouge 
The score Friday night was 48 to ~hould not be condemned because I "Loyalty to one's self does not 
21 and Saturday night, 37 to 23. a few of them use to excess. While mean conceit," says Mr. Watkins. 

The entire team worked to per- I, personally, do not believe they "L<Jyalty to one's self means loyalty 
fect ion and were never in danger are necessary or in the majority to his home an dloyalty to others." 
of being defeated. Captain Will- of cases, even helpful, I 'am unable Mr. Watkins used a most effec
iams ~nd the Weems boy led in I to comprehend how they can be tive delivery. The students are ex
pcoring with Rou.se and McMarius harmful. pressing their desire to hear lIim 
doing great defensive work. "The girl of 1926 Shows her love again befor'e sdhool closes. 
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428 * E. Ca p itol St. P h one 373 
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8 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

~,-------------.-.--.-.-.-.-----------------.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--~ I bring the grand total up to eight l ~ ________________________________________________________ ~ 

I I I fo r this sessi{)n. Who knows, you 

LfJCa] .. -\ cti ,yi ties : Imay be tbe next person called upon I I to suffer the loss of an appendix? 
••• ••••• •••• •• • I ~ 

BY J. B. PRICE. attained only after periods of con· 

In order to honor and dignify /1 centrated training. The Locals 
those inmates of the institution Editor has had some exper ience in 
who are so fortunate, or unfortun- the hog calli ng profession, but he 
ate as the case may be, to be na- never did become very proficient, 

It is a well·known fact that some 
of the prominent members of the 
Millsaps faculty hailed from the ru
ral sections before they began to 
occupy the positions they now hold. 

. f th t t· f th t due to the fact that at an early 
hves 0 a sec IOn 0 e erra age, he broke his voice in for yell- Professor Lin takes pride in re
firma. commonly called "the wide la ting to his congregations how 
open spaces," the "sticks," Qr in ing at stubborn mules. Hog calling 

does not interfere with the voice as he used to ride oxen in preference 
oth'Elr words, the countr y, the Lo- a singing instrument, but on the to the finest thoroughbred horses 
cals Editor is respectfully dedicat· of tbat epoch. The only other man 
ing his time and scatter-brained other hand, a man who becomes who gave out facts In regard to 
ability to these inmates. a n accomplished plow hand never 

sings in public unless he is sure himself was Professor White, and 
ri'S articulations will be drowned he is always talking about his home 

At this time it is necessary to town. For fear that his iJome town 
out by the voices of the surrounding 

is one which contains nothing but resort to a personal testimony to 
(·Iear up a misconception that has congregation . 

been entertained by some people. ------k.. 
a depot and a general store, he will 
be classified as a country man. Dr. 

The Locals Editor is not a "roar- Professor Van Hook's class in R. H . Moore may not be country I 
ing lion" going about seeking whom French has not yet been able to born, but he asked the Locals Edi
he may scandalize, but he is sim- begin the study of the new text- tor an insinuating question the 
ply an ignorant ·" country rube" who book in that subject, because the other day which led him to believe 
sometimes unwittingly offends the translations have not arrived. The that the young doctor had a coun
members of his reading congrega- members of the class have become t ry r ecord that he wished to cover 
tion while unselfishly trying to disheartened, but there is nothing up. It was this way, he asked, with 
pl'Elase their abnormal vanities. It that can be done to remedy the an innocent expression on his face, 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H --- 0 R P HE U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The ('e n tury Theatre 
5 BIG·TIME ACTS 

Witth Motion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

25e 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"Most Convenient to the College ~Ian" 

SODA , TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LMIAR LIFE BUILDING 

has come to his knowledge and is situation. It is true the class does I where country people keep their I 
painfully apparent that two or three not meet more than once per week I personal whiskey when it is not in WELCOME FELLOWS! 
Co-eds are stilI on the offended list; anyway. but never~heless something I use. To the outside observer, this I GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 
if they will read with concentration should be done rIght away. question may seem perfectly nor· 

the following apology, probably . - .-- . I mal, but not to a man skilled in We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
their conditions will be ameliorat- Of course It IS not the busllless I the detection of all kinds of affected . • . 
(;d. The reason why the young v f this department and especially I ruses, it seems that he was trying, Your Headquarters WhIle Down In Town 
ladies have not been approached in tbis special editIon, to meddle I by playing ignorance, to make pea-
with a personal face-to-face apology with the affair .. of any inmate of pie believe he never saw the coun- JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
i~ because of the fact that his rural this imtitution, but some one who try. ~nSSISSJPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 
associations were so limited in is interested begged the Locals Ed-
number he has not yet cultivated itor to publish an account of Fresh
th'El courage to stand up before, and m ,m Escarte's letter. It was this 
look into the face of, and member way. One of the Freshman Co-ed" 
of the Cooed sex without flinching. who talks a good deal and who is 

Because country people are ac- I ~ 
cused of believing in the supernat
ural effects of the moon on the life Now With the Standard Keyboard 

If it is left for him to take the first ju~t wild about Escarte, sent him of the individual, it is fitting and 
cl:oice, he would decide any day a note by Freshman Butts. Before proper that this edition of the Lo
by an overwhelming majority to the letter reached its destination eals Activities be utilized as a med
face the dangerous end of a kicking it was opened and r ead by disinter- ium for the presentation of a good 
mule in preference- to a Cooed. ested parties. That is the reason ~uggestion from a country man. In I 
Therefore, it is hoped that the per- wby this department is in posses- the future the faculty of this insti-
sons referred to will please for give sion of the details. 
the ignorance and timidity of the 
Locals Editor, this one time, on the The Locals Editor 

tution should be forced by the stud
E-nt body to study phases of the 

has never moon, in order to learn the best 
grounds that they will never have been called upon to describe the time to give the written tests. There 
occasion to do so again. place where he lived, and due to is a physical as well as an astron

the fact that his looks are against omical reason why the moon casts 
Some people believe because they him, he had decided never to re- an influence over the written test 

live on the railroad in the immed- veal the fact, but circumstances situation. The latter reason will 
iate vicinity of a depot that they changed the r egular logical course be left to the experts to explain; 
live in town and as a consequence of event s . Last summer Orrin anyone who has any sense knows 
don't come under the classification Swayze, while traveling in the in- that the best time to give written : 
of country people ; but a careful terest of the college, came through tests, from the physical standpoint 
study of the situation w i! prpve the Locals Editor's neighborhood is when' the moon is in total eclipse. 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that Dnd found him in the cotton patch 
their deductions are all false. Un- behind a mule. Therefore. it is not 
less a place on the map has more possible now to any longer keep the Robert Williams, who graduated 
public buildings than a depot, with fact covered up. However, things from this institution last year and 
a stove in it, it can not be justly rould be worse. Orrin and his who is now going to school at 
called a town, and the inhabitants brother, M. B., live thirteen miles Northwestern University, visited 
ther'Elof have no business going from the railr{)ad, and "Blarney" I friends on the campns last Monday. 
around trying to make intelligent, Sparkman counts distance by the I 
self-respecting people believe that number of days it takes him to ---
they do not live in the countr y. make the trip; while the Locals Freshman Cunningham made a 

Editor lives between two railroads, speech before the Capitol Street Ep-
Captain Charlie Henley, a country five miles from one and seven from worth League Sunday evening and 

boy IT{)m the northern part of the the other. before he finished one of the girls 
state, filed a date one night last in the congregation "fell for him" 
week over at Belhaven College. Just as soon as the influenza ep- strong. At least she was heard to 
Spectators · from this institution iaemic had spent its force, this in- tell several pr :sons after the ser
who were present for the same titution was visited by another ,ice. 
purpose reported that several olague which is just as bad, if not 
courses of excellent refreshments worse, and what is the appendici
were served to the boys, but Henley tus epidemiC which is raging over 
talked so much during the cere- the campus. All the victims are 
mony he failed to consume his country folks so it is fitting to 
share. "peak of the affair at this time. 

Freshman Bill Thompson receiv
ed several votes for the office of 
the gloomiest man, but Bill says 
he is the happiest man at Millsaps 
College, and that he is gloomy only 

l'iny Brooks underwent an opera- on those days when the sun is cov-
This department is n{)t in pos- tion about ten days ago, Jimmy ered up with clouds. 

session of all the statistics, but it Francis at about the same time in 
is reasonable to state without fear Bogalusa, Louisiana, Millicent Price 
of contradiction that Lem Sea- was carried to Baptist Hospital last Bob P ickett suffered a light at
wright is a country boy. This in- Saturday morning, and little Fresh- tack of the flu and he had to sus-
duction is arrived at because he man Stagg arrived at that Institu- pend his dates several nights, but 
has such a good voice for calling tion early Sunday morning. Ac- he is now able to go about his regu
hogs, an accomplishltlent that is cording to the statistics these cases Iar duties. 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 
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I VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 
' ''" eek of Februal·y 22_ 

Thellle--"With Ohrist in the 
SdlOOI of Prayer." 

~lollday Evening: 
'V_ Jr. Barnes. 

TUl"sda:r EVl"ning: 
H. W . Boyd. 

lOCAL MELODRAMA 
GIVEN AT FLORA 

I Last Show Improvement 

Spring Football 
To Begin 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. " 

TOM BAILY TALKS 
TO MILLSAPS Y IN 

FORCEFUL ADDRESS 
Over Excellent Rendi- Coach H. F. Zimoski, Millsaps 

mentor, wjll, in the next few days - --
tion Given Here issue 'his first call for spring foot- I IS LOCAL ALUMNUS 

--- ball training. Believing firmly - - -
_ Anothe_r "bi~ hit" of the season that an early start means better "Value of Christianity" Is 

Thursda E . m theatncals IS "A oble Outcast" .... • l' ,-elllllg: ' success, Zlmoski will put hiS squad Subject Chosen by House 
J E Ba t presented by students of Mill-. . x el·. I .. I of men through the regular spring Speaker Last Wednesda 

saps College. ThiS group, mcJud· training periods with a view of hav- y -
ing the orchestra, made a trip to ing the best team at Millsaps next Tom ---Friday Evening: 

H. A. Ladner. FI I t F 'd d Bailey, speaker of the lower 
ora as n ay an presented the I year that has ever represented the 

ian Association has as its guests Saturday Evening: play in the high school auditorium. institution. house of the Mississippi legisla-
~uests for the next three days rep- ture, in a forceful discourse ad-

The Millsaps Young Men's Christ-

resentatives of the College Y. M. Henry Lenis Several of the old-time Majors With eleven letter men graduat- dressed the members of the Young 

C. A.'s of the state, who are attend- VANDERBILT PROF are on the J<'lora High School fac- ing this year, Zimoski confronts a Men's Christian Association at its 
ing a "Y" conference which is be- nlty, and they semed very much situation that indeed looks depress- regular devotional meeting last 
ing held in J ackson. Delegates pleased over the record Millsaps ing. But with some good freshmen week. In his usual straight-for-
from MissiSSippi A. and M. College, IS CHAPEL SPEAKER if' making in the various activities of this year coming out and with I ward manner, the speaker talked 
Ole Miss, Mississippi State Teach- __ of college life. In the afternoon f'everal reserves who played credt- to a comparatively large audience 
ers College and Delta Teachers Col- Lack of the cast of the play and the orches- ble ball this year and with about I for thE' greater part of an hour up-

Intelligence incon- t lege will constitute the gathering ra were entertained by these MiIl- seven first string players, Coach on "The Value of Christianity." 
of which Millsaps has the privilege gruous With Piety, De- saps graduates. Zimoski will have material to The worth of the Christian religion 
of being the host. clares Dr. Edwin Mims I Wben evening came there was a mould together a great team. both to the individual who has felt 

Several men from the neighbor- --- fairly large audience waiting to be The spring training, given strict- the saving power of Crist and to 
ing colleges have already arrived Dr. Edwin Mims, Professor of entertained. The orchestra started ly to give the men some fundament- the entire world collectively was 
on the campus to be present for the English in Vanderbilt University, the program with several popular als of football and to get a line on rather profoundly elaborated upon 
first meeting tonight at which ap- and a SOCiologist of international numbers that received kind ap- the material for the coming season, by Mr. Bailey during the course of 
proximately 35 visitors are expect- reputation, addressed the Millsaps pia use. will last for about six weeks. Af- his speech. 
ed. If present arrangements are student body on last Friday. The Then the curtains unfolded and ter three weeks of preliminaries, The value of Christian ideals and 
not changed the conference will be theme of his discussion was the the play began. From the first there will be scrimmages held be- of a Christian attitude in industry 
opened with a supper in the college ~ositio~ ~f intelle~tual development I lines until the curtain dropped in tween picked teams. were very forcefully brought out 
aining room this evening. At this III ChnstIan service. the last act, the audience revealed The personnel of the squad report- in the first few minutes of his talk 
opening meeting the cabinet of the Declaring that the only philoso- signs of the utmost interest. At ing will probably be CraWford, b) a quotation from an address 
Millsaps "Y" will be hosts and the phy which says that there are three times they laughed and at times ,Fra~s, \Byrd, backfield lumina. made by Judge Gary, president of 
Ole Miss, S. T. A., and D. T. C. Y. sides to life-the body, mind and their faces took on an air of the ries; Richard Baxter, Tommy Rape, the United States .Steel Corporation, 
M. C. A. representatives will be I soul-is false, the speaker asserted <leepest seriousness. They were well Captain Henley, the Brooks boys, to the directors of that organiza
guests. that there are only two distinct Entertained and they did not fail Williams, Speedy Rouse, and the tion just after he had r eturned 

Too idea of holding a convention phases of existence-the body and to express their appreciation. entire group of Minor players, from a tour of Europe. This great 
by means of wh ich the college the soul-and that even these are The play was quite a success among whom the outstanding are authority in the material world Is 
'Y's" of :\Iississippi m'llY exchange closely connected with each other. when presented at the college. It Eldon Rouse, Davidson, Legan, Gra- said to have declared that, "Chrls-

(Continued on page 2)_ "The physical side of religion in- (Continued from page- 2) ham, Reed, Bounds and McManus. tianity is the only solution to our 
eludes intellectual as well as mor- economic problems." The profit-
val development," Professor Mims f\haring plan upon which a lan~e 

NEW GALLOWAY 
HEADS INSTALLED 

said and continued, "We must re- Interesting Edition is (Continued on page 2) 

late our mental devejl.opmerrt to 

~a~~, r:~~~~~g dt:V~~:~;::~'erTc~i: Promised by Co-Ed Staft WOULD LIMIT 
rContinued on page 5.) - PARDON POWER 

"You'd Be Surprised" All Reporter Can Learn of Satterfield Now President; 
McQuaig, Calhoun, Per-

r itt Other Officers 
7\. T F Content of Paper r",ew raternity ILamars Favor Placmg of 

'T I t II ' ''SOMETHI . G DIFFERENT." I interesting feature of the paper, Clemency in Hands of 
The installation of officers of 1 0 ns a I This seems to be the slogan of the E'!>pecially as most of the poetry Committee on Pardons 

the Galloway Literary Society for Co-eds, as plans are beitlg made will consist of limericks and non-
the third term featured the weekly Millsaps' newest honorary fra- for the publication of the special sense verse. The Lamar Literary Society met 
meeting of the society. After a ternal organizat ion, Pi Circle of Cooed edition of the Purple and The regular news stories will be in regular session Tuesday evening, 
very impressive ceremony the re- Omicron Delta Kappa, will be in- White for next week. in evidence, although with special I February 16, and by a unanimous 
tiring president, E. B. Wbitten, stalled here on Monday evening, I The editor, Miss Norma Caldwell, emphasiS laid upon Cooed activities. majority passed a bill that would 
turned the gavel over to J. C. Sat- February 22, according to word is showing a great deal of origi- the well-known proverb, "One half deprive the governor of Mississip
terfield, the incoming president. rEceived by Prof. R. H. Moore from nality a nd editorial ability in her of the world doesn't know what the pi of the pardoning power. 
The other officers installed were: one of the national officers of the preparation for the coming publi- L. L. Matheny proved to the sat· other half thinks," is to be dis-
W. E. McQuaig, vice-president; R. I fraternity. I cation, and the Cooed staff of as- proved and the boys will have an isfaction of the judges and the con-
L. Calhoun, secretary, and P. P. , The circle, or chapter, will be the ~~stants ~s giving considerabl~ as- Gpportun ity to see the opinion of gregation that it is bad policy for 
Perritt, assistant secretary. E. B. only one of the fraternity in Mis. slstance !D the way of novel Ideas the better half of the institution one man, like the governor, to take 
Whitten, in the farewell address, sissippi, and Millsaps will probably I and material for the paper. on a variety of subjects. upon hin;lself to undo what a jury 
customary to all retiring presidents, be the smallest school in the coun- Miss Caldwell says that the "Eds" of 12 men have done after much There will be lots of jokes and 
lamented the fact that his term try to be granted a charter. The have quite a surprise in store for concentration and consideration. humorous articles in evidence, and 
f office had been featured by lack "mother" chapter is at Washington them, but the nature of this sur- A governor who has the unrestrict-a special assistant editor has been 

of attendance, due prinCipally to and Lee University. prise she refuses to disclose. It ed pardoning power, and who uses 
the interference of the basketball is hard to definitely predict any- appointed for that department. this power without discretion; Is 

h f h 
Miss Caldwell says, however, that 

games and other conflicting en- T e raternity is onorary, and thing for members of the Co-ed the indirect cause of at least part 
gagements. He foretold, however, membership is based on promi· ~pecies, except that it will be of there is to be nothing "impossible" of the crime committed within the 
great things to be accomplished by nence in extra· curricula activities, the "You'd be surprised" variety. and nothing on the order of Jazz confines of his respective com men

wealth. The gentleman suggested 
as a substitute for the deplorable 

the society now that the basket· with a fair rating in scholarship. So boys. better be prepared for a Baby humor. 
"The members of the new organi- shock . And so the students of Millsaps 

ball season is nearly over. 
Satterfield, in a stirring inaug

ural speech, outlined the work 

zation are Dr. D. M. Key, Dr. B. It has always been suspected that can expect a clever and well-plann
E. Mitchell, Dr. J . F. Walker, Prof. Eome poetic talent IUFked hidden ed paper for next week, replete 

which is before the society and R. H. Moore, Odell French, W. A. among the girls of Millsaps Col- with feminine wit and-possibly 
predicted brilliant results. The Bealle, J. C. Satterfield, V. E. Chal- lege, and some cf this talent is to -sarcasm. The outcome is await
election of R. A. Grisham as treas- funt, M. B. Swayze, O. H. Swayze, be displayed in a Poet's Corner, so ed with a great deal of patience. 

(Continued on page 7 .) and W. H. Ewing, Jr. the dope says. This should be an -G. E. G. 

system now in existence, that a 
pardoning board of at least five men 
be appointed by the governor, or 
elected by the people; and that 
this board be given the full power. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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COIltinued F .. OIll Page One 
LOCAL Y TO BE 

HOST AT STATE 
CATHERING HERE 

ITOM BAILEY TALKS 
TO MILLSAPS Y IN 

F ARCEFUL ADDRESS 

LOCAL MELODRAMA 
GIVEN AT FLORA 

seemed at the time that there was 

Damp Baggage 

"Where's all your luggage?" 

"Lost it." 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DC 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

ideas is a new feature of the As- number of the outstanding present no room for improvement. But "What, lost it all?" What on earth 

50ciation work in the State as the day corporations operate was cited one who witnessed the performance happened?" 
conference which will begin here as one of the Christian ideals which at Flora will be foreed to admit "Cork came out." 
tonight is the first of the kind to has to some extent revolutionized that it was much better. The cast 
be held in a number of years. T.he industry. seemed to be more eager to create 
purpose of the innovation is to as- In a series of extraordinarily the sublimest effects. They were 
sist the student cabinets of the vivid illustrations the speaker por- more like professionals to whom 
Young Men's Christian Associations trayed to his audience the differ- the stage means home. 

in forming opinions as to ways in ences in the material world which Intermissions between acts were 
whic.h. the "Y" work may be most have resulted from Christ's short taken by the orchestra and Dr. D. 
effectively propagated in the var!- physical existence in this world. M. Key, who delivered a short ad
oUB institutions which will be rep- A contrast between the regions of dress. 
resented at the gathering. A new the globe where Christianity pre-
spirit of co·operation and fraterni- vails and where the other religions After the play there was some 
ty between the different school or- hold sway was used effectively to delay in leaving because of those 
ganizations of the Y. ·M. C. A. with- bring out the point that these dif- in the audience who wished to ex
in Mississippi such that all may ferences are not due to a change in press their appreciation of the en
be connected in a mutual endeavor time. tertainment. When this was over 
to make the student life of Missis- Turning to the point that the Professor Moore tied the scenery 
sippi as nearly Christian as pos- individual is benefited in finan- on Coach Van Hook's Ford and the 
sible is the underlying motive cial and industrial realms by deal- group set out for Jackson. 
which has prompted the holding of ing with his employes or employer 

on the level set by Christianity was The cast, orchestra and visitors the convention. 

Although the major part of the 
meetings will be devoted to dis
('ussions in which the delegates 
will participate, a number of As-

were as follows: Miss Amanda emphaaped Iby sev,era,l examples 
of leaders in the modern industrial Lowther, Miss Edwina Calhoun, 

circles. Mr. Bailey declared un
conditionally that the man who 

Miss Norma Caldwell, J . L. Sea-
wright, R. L. Calhoun, O. H. Swayze, 
M. B. Swayze, W. A. Bealle, Miss succeeds in the final "check-up" 

sociation workers of national prom- Catherine Power, Mrs. Power, Pro-in any activity is he who puts over 
ir:ence will be present at the gath
erings. Mr. J . W. Bergtholl, the 

his purpose in the most Christ- fessor White, Professor Moore, Dr. 
D. M. Key, Miss Lucie May Mc-Eke manner. 

student secretary of the ational 
The speaker devoted the last few 

Council of the Young Men's Christ- minutes of his time to a discussion 
ian Association, has accepted an 

of the spiritual value of Christian
invitation to be present and will 
probably bring several other mem
bers of the ational Council with 
him to attend the convention. Mr. 

ity to mankind , concluding his re-
marks with a forceful appeal to the 
youths present to play their part 

Mullan and Fairchild. 
-D. MeN. 

one, "Gumshoe" Maclachlan has an
nounced that he has secured the 
services of Investigator Walsh or 

in God's plan of life by fully perBlake W. Godfrey, the secretary of the famous Senate committee to as-
the Young Men's Christian Associ- forming the tasks whic.h. are laid sist him in the prosecution of the 
a tion in Miss issippi, who is largely out for them. "Very few of us suspected characters. A motion 

live up to our capabilities," he as- was made and passed after a great 
serted and proceeded to show that 

-Portsmouth Courier. 

WRIGlEYS 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 
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100 % AMERICAN 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, MiBI. 

Phone 111 

For Best Tires & 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank Bullding 

JACKSON, MISS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

l\fakes Young l\Ien's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREE1' 

JOHN C. CARTER, JewL 
responsible for the formulation of 
plans to have the conference, will 
also be present at the opening 
meeting. 

we are usually content with a task 
partly performed rather than zeal
ous to do our best in all our obli
gations. 

effort to secure the appointment 
of a committee to investigate the 
investigating committee. A tangle 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. l\fajestic Bulldin, 

JACKSON, MISS. 
The tentative program: 

7:00 P. M.-Supper at Millsaps An illustration of the part whkh 
College, J . C. Satterfield, pre- the sand-hog must play in the con-
siding. struction of a bridge was used by 
Introductions. Mr. Bailey to bring out in a very 
Address by "Preacher" U. S. conclusive manner the fact that 
Gordon, A. & M. every man, no matter how small 
Election of officers and com- his natural endowment of mentali-
mittes. ty may be, is responsible to a share 
Review of the Field. in the construction of the "bridge 

(a) Brief report from each of God's kingdom on earth." In 
College. a touching description he concluded 

(b) And from the state as a his address with an account of an 
whole. unknown sand-hog's having lost 

"Finding Our Job." his life in the construction of Hara-
9: 00 Bible Study-Demonstrating han Bridge at Memphis, Tennessee 

discussion group method-Rev. and a likening of the sand-hog's 
Brad Moore, Oxford, Miss. work on the bridge for which he 

10:00 is unknown and unrewarded to the 
to Program Discussion. part a mediocre individual must 

of parliamentary proceedings en
sued and when the newly 'elected 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
president emerged from aforesaid 
tangle with such dexterity, it was 
declared that the society was ad- II IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 
journed and the motion passed de- c· c· . . 
spite the determined opposition of I 19ars, 19arettes, Soda Water, Candles, StatIOnery 
"Sherlock" Maclachlan to both. -Everything for the College Student 

-Buford Yerger. 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

Higb Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less l\foney" JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

]2 :00 play fn the spreading of Christian- Establisbed 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 
ity for which !Ie will be everlast- "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

2:30 
to Program Discussion. 

4:30 

7:45 
to Program Discussion. 

9:30 

9:00 
to Bible Study-Rev. 

9:45 Moore. 

9:45 
to Final Business. 

10:45 

ingly rewarded. 
____ -A. V. B .

1 

NEW GALLOWAY 
HEADS INSTALLED 

urer and P. . Propst as auditor, 
followed the addresses. 

After the program had been post-
Brad poned on a{!Count of the basketball 

game, the really stirring event of 
the evening occurred. J. M. Mac
lachlan, special agent and commit
tee of one to investigate the Light 
Bulb Scandal, rose to his feet to 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAffiING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

-A. V. B. declare that unless a hearing be 
_____ NICHOLS BLDG. Nortb Gallatin St. 

given him soon all the evidence Phones 8-702-925 

As Sbe Is Spoke! thlit he had gathered after much 
"Mother, is it correct to say, labor would be stolen by the . nefa- I 

'water a horse,' when he's thirsty?" rious characters involved in the 
"Yes, dear; quite correct." Scandal. On account of the strik-
"Well, give me _ a saucer. 

going to milk the cat." 
I'm ing Similarity between this and the 

-Billy Greenfield. 
famous Tea-pot Dome Scandal, In
spector-special Agent-committee-or-

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

THEY'RE HERE 
The Snappiest, Peppiest 

24 and 35 TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS 

in the wbolo Country. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. EDl\fOKSON 

"Fixings fOl" College :\Ien" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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gun powder ain't best for an a th--_._._._._._._. ______ • ______ ._. _._. __ • __ ._. ___________ ._. _.-..0& Iete to inhale. We Borta kindly 

The spell of springtime seems to have cast itself upon a few of 
our students. A longing for other associates is manifest in the de· 
parture of those spell-bound students. Among those who are leaving 
today are Misses ona Hall and Eddie Richardson. Miss Anne Wright 
caught the spell at Newcomb, where she is a student, and came to 
Jackson Saturday. Spring bings a desire not only for new companion
ship, but also for new clothes. Miss Sarah Summers Thompson has 
introduced the style of suspenders! 

asked them to leave off the applause 
as we doesn't feel like so mu<:h 
popularity is deserved, but they 
kinda seems to feel like a six 
shooter means es much to a good 
track meet as an Evolution Bill t'O' 

the state legislature. 
They shoots down the hurdles 

Attention is called to the form- Pauline Applewhite, Emily Watkins, and then insists that we concede 
ation of a class in song writing, Carolyn Newsom, Mary Oliphant, them that point hecause we can 
which will be .under the direction Martha Watkins, Elizabeth Seay, not supply the hurdles. We kinda 
of Miss Helen Lotterhos, a very Willie Sullivan and Jane. P{)wer. gets angry but keeps it under the 
capable member of the student --- roof garden as we are not the kind 
body. Miss Ruth Buck also makes Miss Ruth Buck, president of the to run over folks and get greedy. 
an important announcement con· MacDowell Music Club, wishes to We hesitates and they gives us an
cerning the meeting of the Mac· announce to the members that the other applause and we just gives 
Dowell Music Club. next meeting will be held at the 

--- Country Club. For more detailed 
Miss Nona Hall leaves today for information, call or write Miss 

ROlling Fork, where she will visit Buck. Her phone number is 617. 

'em that point as they seems to 
take everything in such a nice way. 

Then them birds wins enough to 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lu nches, Cold Drinks. Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirt)' 
Rlne SeTen-Thirt)'. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No . 1-918 West Cap. 
Stor e No . 2--Lamar Bldg. 

Everett Hardware Co. 

, 

Miss Ruth Perry, a Belhaven stud- ---
ent. 

tie the score and there ain't noth· 
ing left but the three mile. They 

Miss Eddie Richardson, another HOW WE WON f:n d of the three miles and g1 1'e tilt' ~ ~ 
decides to set the trophy at the 

S. P. McRAE 
Deparbnent Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

E VERYTHING IN HABDWARB 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

member of our student body, will meet to the man who gets there 

iting friends and relatives. 

By Douglas )fcNair first. 

~xo~~~axxo~~ 
spend the week end at Belzoni vis-

This is when Red and Freckles 
--- Red Hopgrass and Freckles COT- comes in action but we look around 

The Millsaps play, under the di- erground arEY due the honors which 
rection of Professor Wbite, was 
given at Flora on last Friday night. 
Although there were very few spec
tators at the performance, members 
of the cast are said to have acted 
exceedingly well. The play, "A 
Noble Outcast," was directed by 
Professor White, and those who 
compose the cast are: Orrin 
Swayze, as Jack Worthington; Nor· 
ma Caldwell, as Frances Lee; M. 
B Swayze, as Colonel Lee; Ed· 
wina Calhoun, as Mrs. Lee; Amanda 
Lowther, as Sadie, the maid, and 
Lem Seawright, as the "Noble Out
cast." 

Miss Anne Wright, a student at 
Newcomb Oollege, was a visitor on 
the campus Monday morning. Miss 
Wright was in Jackson to attend 
the carnival ball which was given 
Tuesday night. 

were almo.st taken by Eleemosynary 
in '25 after our track meet and 
departure with Sullivan's School 

and finds Freckles is missing. One 
of the fellows tells us that Frec· 
kles pulled out ahead of the fa st 
mail last night headed for New 

that was located in the hollow. York and has not returned. WP. 
We licked everything that could 

then has to place all faith in Red 
run from the Great Canyon of Col
orado to the Sheriff's nose. Now and let him run for both. 

Red got a quarter of a mile lead 
we were to engage in combat with 

on the start and gained another in 
the little school down in the hoI· 

the first mile. Then some bird 
low. It was not so beautiful as 

shoots his leg off. 
the former ones but just as fam· 
ous. 

Red Hopgrass, who we have pre
viously mentioned, was originally 
a boulevard manicurist-by order 
of the state-and there he fell into 
that delicate like appearance that 
floats around with a track athlete. 
Maybe it was the delicate-like pre
vious profession which Red follow
ed that absorbed into his general 

Red would have won regardless 
of the slight handicap but a fellow 
got in a flying machine and moved 
the goal three miles farther. They 
ca ught Red and he couldn't seem 
to get back in form after them 
birds had amputated one of his 
limbs of the lower order. 

They gets a mile lead and are 
finishing the last two. We looks to 

appearance and made him such a the start and sees old Freckles 
model track man. But Red could come in. He catches up while they 

Miss Helen Lotterhos wishes to run. He could make a new-modeled is making a mile but his automatic 
announce through the society col- flying machine look like a neoped oiler goes wrong and he almost 
umns that she will begin a class ship. runs a hot box. 
in song writing immediately. For 
several vacant periods during the 
last few days, Miss Lotterhos has 
tried out the piano and found that 
t is in good condition. Those who 

are interested in putting words to 

Now Freckles Coverground shov- After Freckles gets the 'machin-

8peclal CoDlllderation GlTen 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes i 

Stetson Hats I 
R. T. PICKETT. JR., 
College Representative 

Sou th State St . 

Truly 
Delicious 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

WatJdns-Easterllne Bull~ 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTE R" J ackson's Newest Specia lty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 E AST CAPITOL STR EET 

, . . . . . .. .... . ...... . 
Freshmen, Sopoomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes 

Do You Know? 
''HOW TO STUDY" 

T he St udents ' Hand-Book of Practical HInts on t he Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WI L LIAM A L LAN BROOKS 

music will please hand their names 
o Miss Lotterhos as soon as pos· 

sible. A complete roll must be had 
by Saturday morning in order that 
he first class may start promptly 

ed fourteen letters before the coach ErY all hooked up he starts out just 
when he asked. for admission to like he hadn't run all the from New 
the Buzzard Runners. Coach did I York. He got a good lead and 
not like the one about love and he !>tarts to reach for the trophy when 
almost kicked Red out, but the old them rooters erected a lead wall 
boy starts telling him about some I between Freckles and the track 
foregone experience. meet. Freckles must have not un· t 

I cterstood the rules as he went right t 
Red had graduated from a busi· on running and we lost the meet. , 

ness school and gained the position Now we maintains that we are 

A GUIDE containina- bundreds of practical binta and abort euta in 
the economy of learninlrl to assist student. in eecur inc MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum eost of time, enerI'Y, and faticue. 
____ E SPECIALLy RE COMMENDED for overworked students and a th
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for averaile and honor 
students who are workinsr for bieb scholastic achievement. 

Some of t he Topics covered 

at ten-thirty. as light bearer with the I. C. rail· going to win over Sullivan's School 
--- road. This was during the time and Freckles bas challenged them 

Friends of Mrs. Clark, our libra· the railroad was having so much to come over to Eleemosynary and 
rian, will regret to learn of her trouble with headlights. Red's job df:bate with us. Freckles 'can talk 
continued· illness. We all hope was to run along in front of the better than he can run and we 
that she will soon be up and we fast trains and carry a torch so feel like the cake is ours. 
ook forward to seeing her with 

us again. Mrs. Mitchell has been 
taking Mrs. Clark's place in the 11· 
brary. 

as they could see how to migrate 
through the dar~ and dreary nights. A DJ'~adfu l Disease 
\Vhen Red springs this stuff coacll "Mummy. I can't go to school 
hands him a pair of abbreviated today." 

Miss Sarah Summers Thompson pants and tells him to report for "Why?" 
has been puzzling the faculty late- duty on the next day. "I don't feel well." 

ly, at least one or two members Coach was pretty good when it "Where don't you feel well?" 
of that body. Tuesday morning, Dr. comes to picking fast men but the "In school." 
Hamilton ,,~as very much stirred fellows sorta fell out with him _ ---
np over whether it was the style when they learned that he came quite Right 
for girls to wear suspenders or not. from Mississippi College, or some A publisher iE asking for short, 
Miss Thompson introduced the new place like that, and had never seen I illuminating fiction. Has he ever 
(?) style to ~fiJlRaps by wearing an athlete. However, everybody seen that legend, "These matches 
a pair to Latin class Tuesday morn- and his six shooter turned out to will strike anywhere?" 
ing. We hope that in the course of support coach and his team when -Humorist. 
a few days, Dr. Hamilton will re- they goes down to Sullivan's SChOO!. / ---
gain his former composure. We wins the discus throw as A Russian cashier recently dis-

--- e.asy as getting a church cut ex· I appeared with the contents of a 
Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu SOl~-' cused from the chapel roll. Them pole vault. 

ity announces the initiation or 'lirds didn't know what it was all -The Tatler. 

Scientific Shortcuts In Efteclin 
Stady. 

Preparin.. for EIamlna tion • . 

W ri t lnlr Good Examin ation •. 

Brain and DiIr .. t lon in Relation to 
Study. 

Ho... t o Tak e Lecture and Readinw 
Notes. 

Ad .. antalre. a nd Disad-rantslr" of 
Cr amm inC. 

Tbe Athlete a nd H ia Studlea. 

Diet Durin&, Athletic Trainlnlr. 

Ho... t o Stud,. Modern Lanpalre8. 

Ho... to Study Sclmce. Literature, 
et(. 

Wh,. Go to Collelre r 
Alter Collelre. Wha t r 
Denlopin&' Concentr a tion a nd E f

fi cieney. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., ete .. etc., etc.. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to l'Uide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of 
Michiga.n. 

"The successful men In collelre do not seem to be very happy. Moet 
of them, ... pecially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S . Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor. thou&'h honest and well intentioned may lead to 
nau&'ht. Amon&, the most Important thinlrs for the st udent to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowled&'e of this his labor may be lar&,ely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T. 

"To studenta who have never learnt 'How to Study: work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation. and an insuperable obstacle to con
lentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a Irood atart and make this ,.ear a hl&,hl,. . a cceuful one by 

oendin&' for this hand-book and l'Uide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP ,., 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

I 
Gentlemen: .. 

I Please send me a COllY of "How to Study" for ... hich 

I I enclose $1.00 ::~~_~~~~_~-=~~ _________________ _ Name _______ _ 

J Address -- ------------------------------

•• 
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WASHINGTON 

Next )Ionday, February 22, this country will celebrate the 
birthday of the greatest American. George \Vashington, first 
in America's noblest traditions, was born on that date. 

We will observe that it is Washington 's birthday. Some 
will display some little memento of the occasion. And all will 
feel that the world ha.'l been made a better world because of 
the life of George Washington. 

'Yet every so often some seeker of publicity or some over
zealous historian who is unaware what is important and what 
is unimportant, what essential and what non-essential, comes 
forth with a new attack on Washington's "character." \Ve 
quote because they name it as what they have attacked. They 
have never touched the man's real character. It is unassailable. 

In spite of years, and in spite of numerous attacks, the 
life and character od' Washington as an American ideal lives 
just as strongly as ever. No amount of criticism can effectively 
injure it. 

His name extends around the earth, and nations are glad 
that he lived as an international figure. ,Ve who are Ameri
cans are also proud that he lived as an American. 

WE 'RE FUNNY 

Can all of us, or many of us, see the funny things about 
ourselves ~ Can • .ve see them, and when we do, will we recog
nize them enou/?n to take a good laugh at ourselves ~ 

There is a lot of humor in a lot of our gctions, no matter 
how seriously W~ take lj,ie. The more seriously we ta.ke our
selves the more humor there is in the situation. But will vcry 
many of us admit our own personal humor, even to ourseh'es 1 

The ability to realize and appreciate a joke on one's self is 
humor in its finest form. The ability to forget false pride 
and false dignity long enough to stand aside from one's self 
and take a good, long look at that person's ap.tions and see the 
humQr there-that is humor appreciated. 

Nothing is funnier. Apparently, nothing could contain 
more humor than the serious plight of another when it has 
passed seriousness to the point of becoming ridieulous; hut that 
same plight of ourselves, if we are able to see it, is even funnier. 

What seems important and priceless to our lives today 
will likely be forgotten tomorrow, with new troubles in its 
place. The thing before which everything else seemed negligi
ble will have passed on, and if we consider it dangerous when 
here it will be replaced by two more twice as dangerous. But 
we can forget the w'()rst of them if we can see beneath and 
and realize how unimportant they are when stacked against 
life's real problems. 

TIME TO QUIT 

The editors of " The Reveille, " Louisiana State Univeristy's 
5tudent paper, because a faculty committee was appointed to 
censor all editorials appearing in the paper, have "cheerfuliy 
resigned. " 

We commend the editors for resigning. A faculty has no 
business censoring editorials to appear in official student pub
lications. 

If the editors were writing editorials deleterious to the 
Universty, it was time they were fired . If they were writing 
editorials which were not harmful to the University's welfare, 
they deserve praise for refusing to be censored. 

EDISON AND WORK 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison observed his 79th birthday last Fri
day. The newspapers chronicled the event by saying that Mr. 
Edison allowed newspaper reporters to propound questions to 
him. 

From the fact that the newspapers didn't carry any of the 
answers given by Mr. Edison to the aforementioned questions, 
possibly he requested that the reporters would keep it to them
selves. But more probable is it that he pulled 'that old thing 
about man needing only a couple of hours' sleep a night, and 
the reporters didn 't haye the heart to write it again. 

This story of 1\11'. Edison's about sleeping a couple of hours 
has been going the rounds a long time, but that doesn't make 
it so. The fellow who sleeps only a couple of hours at night 
will find himself catching some tight-eye the llext day in class, 
or office or almost anywhere he happens to be. 

THE ART EXHIBIT 

There are some quite interesting painting exhibits among 
those on display at the J ackson Young \Yomen's Christian As
socation building by the Mississippi Art A '>sociation. Some 
pleasant moments can be spent with the pictures painted by 
artists who are members of the association. 

The , . Harmony in Green, " painted in water color by \V. 
C. L. White, is easily outstanding among those pictures on ex
hibit. "Harmony in Green" is a' delightful study in shading 
and, as its name implies, harmonizing of color, with cmnposition 
worked into a quite finished effect. 

The pictures will be shown during the remainder of thiS 
month, and anyone who wishes is invited to inspect the exhibit. 

RED 

"A straight college education leading to an arts degree is 
not worth ten cents as a business asset, " says the great" Red" 
Grange in the current issue of . , Liberty. " \Ve would like to 
inquire how in the heck he knows. He hasn 't an education, he 
hasn't a degree and he doesn't know anything about business. 

ATTRACTIVE 

"There is no money compensation for work on the college 
paper, but there i& usually a banquet once each year; and a 
further stimulation in the future may be membership in a 
national journalistic fraternity"-Glittering opportunity of
fered reporters by the beneyolent editors of the Furman Uni
versity, Greenville, S. C., Hornet. 

THE BURNT CHILD 

From the manner in which some 
of our Co-eds and Eds take each 
other, co-education is a neces~ity 

at Millsaps College. 

The next step for the Mississippi 
Legislature to take is to offer a 
prize for the best name suggested 
for the monkey wrench. 

Whether Professor Sanders or 
Joe Coker knows more scandal 
about the inmates (apologies to 
Price) of this institution is now 
a much-mooted question. Profes
.sor Sanders may know more, but 
he certainly telJs no more. 

It is said that Dr. Hamilton is 
soon to offer a carton of chewing 
gum (the winner may choose his 
favorite flavor) to the student who 
can consume a package of gum 
with the greatest evident relish and 
!'atisfaction during one of his clas
ses. "Hot" Mabry, of course, can
not enter the contest, as only ame
teurs are eligible. 

Orrin Swayze still denies that he 
is a . bootlicker. 

Dr. Key got liberal the other day 
and let the quartet of the Glee Club 
t.ave two whole chapel periods oft 
Guring which to practice. The 
question has arisen as to what 
they did with the spare time after 
they got throug.h. practicing. 

Examinations are less than three 
weeks off. Can you beat it? No, 
but we can bust it. 

We nominate for the Mississippi 
Department of Archives and Hi&
tory, in the section labeled "Very 
Ancient," that poor, old, weak, thin, 
worn-out, whiskered joke about the 
flapper being like a bungalow. 
When we heru someone start telling 
it, we at oncn suspect that he does 
not know the world's square. 

The great ammation with wJIich 
a faculty meUiber bestirred him
self when he hat down on a stone 
bench in cha"el the other day 
stows that the. t}xpression, "cold as 
stone," is still ... truth. 

"To Millsap { we do bequeath 
MissiSSippi College." Words or 
brilliant wit from the pages of Ole 
Miss' comical monthly. The Scream. 

A bird oh irped last ' week and 
tourteen poets have responded-nob
ly, or ignobly, we are loathe to say, 

A philanthropist bought a big piece of property in but we will say that our own at
Florida the other day. He had been a newspaper worker , and tempt was-"rather bad," as Pro

fessor White would say, in that 
he said he had bought it and was going t.o fix it up as a re
creation place for nev,spapermen. He inyited a large number 
of press representatives to visit there. 

But the newspapermen had seen schemes to gain publici
ty before, and they cast a cold eye on the im·itation. "There's 
something fishy there," they said. "If we go, the next thing 
he'll want is some publicity." They refused the invi.tation. 

The funny part is that the man was sincere. 

The monkey bill was reported unfavorably in the Mis
sissippi Senate Wednesday morning. Evidently, then, ~he 
monkey theory is farther from the legislature than we thought 
it was. 

falling inflection which. always 
further co~miserates the subject. 

The Hon. Jonie Hamilton, Fac
ulty Editor of the Purple and Wbite 
has been ill this week. We hope 
hE' is fully recovered by Sunday, 
for the sake of Professor Sanderl' 
ride, if for no other reason. 

"Why the new blind, Abie?" "Oh, 
mine customers gived me dot." 
"Your customers?" "Yes; I only 
a small box put by a sign on my 
('punter, 'For the blind.'" 
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Feature Editor 
',VANDERBILT PROF 

I 
IS CHAPEL SPEAKER 

ed, and added that the habit of 
sy.stematic and persistent work is 
seldom fully developed. 

I ___________________________________________________ • __________________________________________ ~ In his discussion of the second 

MA.IOR 
MUTTERINGS 

DORMITORY 
DOIN(iS 

Pi· "T" HE" " "A" "L"U" M" " "N" "." " "1 1 tbhee aeoccollmegPel.iShed properly only by power Dr. Mims asserted, "If education does not develop in us 
through the powers of concentra-

" " " •• " " " " " • " " " "~ I "No amount of piety can atone tion, the ability to hold things, it 
',[or the lack of intelligence," he as- is failing in its p~:pose." A mom· 

H. B. Collins, '22, is fast attain. ~erted a few minutes afterward in ent later he saId, To get a thing 
. . . almost right is as bad as to miss 

O. H. Swayze announces that he The weighty question of evolu· ing emi nence in his chosen field, leadmg to the pomt that the stud· : it entirely in accuracy." 
will shortly take the stump in fav· tion not only has entered the sol- that of anthropology. Collins pub· ent cannot prepare himself for the' -A. V. B. 
or of Eugene Thompson for most emn legislative halls, ,but the lished an article on the "Ethnolog- place which he should fill in the 
accomplished Kleptomaniac. A peaceful precincts of the dormitory ical Measurements of the Choc- realm of Christianity unless he ap
eampaign is to be staged in which as well. Considerable discu->sion taws," in the American Journal of plies himself vigorously and steadi
a student is to be elected to this has been called forth on the mat-

Physical Anthropology. Materially to the development of his men
al!Jimportant office. To quote ter, and quite a torrent of wise
Mr. J. B. Price, all the "inmates'· cracks has resulted. 

for this article was gathered in tal powers. 
Mississippi last summer and H. B. 

of the institution are urged to con- I 
of 

"My family tree isn't a cocoanut plans to return to the state this 
sider seriously the candidacy I 

tree, and there aren't any apes on I summer and in cooperation with the 
this Freshman. Swayze states that 

;t, either." Such is the opinion of MisSissippi Department of Ar
be is sure that Thompson will win 

Mr J C. Satterfield upon the ques· chives and History make an archae-
in a walk, owing to the stickiness .' 

"When we finally do accede to 

the point 0' view that we cannot ful

fil our obligations to Christ with 

fully utilizing our intellectual re
ological survey in Mississippi. We 
thought we would wait till the last sources the library will become a 

'Freshman Burks retains the open to give his title. It is Assistant temple and the laboratory a sanct. 
mind, evidently. He says, "I'm tall Cureator of the Division of Eth- uary," he stated. 

of his fingers. tion. 

Dr. Ingram says he had no de- enough to stand on both sides of nology at the United States ation
sire to attend the Carnival Ball on the fence, so it doesn't worry me." al Museum (Smithsonian Institute) 
last Tuesday night because he does "How do we know that man has Washington, District of Columbia, 
not care for indoor athletics. evolved?" This is the alleged and United States of America. 

ambiguous statement credited to J. 
M. Maclachlan. 

"People fail in this world because 

of broken or arrested minds," was 

the speaker',s judgment of the fail

ure of the individual to meet his 

tasks for according to the visitor, 

The intelligence test given to the 
Freshman class on last Wednesday 
morning from 8: 30 a. m. to 12 : 30 
p. m., turned out to be an enduro 
ance test. Quite a number of them 
were unable to hold out long enough 
to finish. 

"no amount of piety will meet the 
Among the visitors of the last task and if we fail because of a 

week were T. H, aylor, '25, Walter I 

In th.e mid.st of s~ch. prOfou~d Spiva, '25, and Louis Wooley, '25,/lack of mental development, we fail 
a~d serlOus-mmded thmkmg as m- of gulfport; Walter Howell, '24. as utte~IY as if we fell before the 
dlcated by the remarks quoted , from somewhele in Arkansas; H. temptatIOns of morality." 
above, the rah-rah boys still find G. Simpson, of Yazoo City. We 
time for the usual monkey-business. 

The flu epidemic which swept , 
over the vicinity of the Bastile and A race riot among the Founders 
Flanders Field, as the region Hall boys was narrowly averted 
around Founders Hall is lovingly ~!Je other night. The race was be· 

were exteremly glad to have them 
with us and hope that their reason 
for returning will continue to draw 
them back again. 

called, has at last about played it- tween a North State street car and The Alumni Hero for the week 
~If out and most of the patients a pursuing automobile. Quite a is none other than the famous 
tre able to again meet classes. It crowd collected, but there were no James W. Campbell, '24. The na
looked for a while that the build- casualties. 
ing was going to be turned into a 
hospital, with Sid Porter as con-
aulting physician. I 

ture of his brave act that resulted 
in the saving of the life of a Ford 
should be told at length and also 
by a poet and who knows but that In these days of long distance 

Charleston contests and movie this may be read and inspire poet
ry? The climax is all that is nec
essary: Closer and closer he came 
gaining steadily on the black speck 

kisses it is refreshing to notice 
Dukes Whitehead and F~rd re- such originality as was manifested 

an exciting time spent at the by Carmichael and Buford Yerger. 
A high-kicking contest was in pro- ill the distance. The spedometer 

(on a Ford) rolled off three miles gress. Carmichael heaved a lofty 
and mighty foot and established a and then four m as many minutes 

in their swallow-tail evening dormitory record. Yerger then (still in the Ford)-the Terry Road 
clothes. Several people remarked kicked off, using both feet. Disin- was getting rough-Jimmie could 
as to how clean the hands of these t d' b t that Bu tell when he returned to it occa· . teres e 0 servers repor -
young men were, but closer lllspec- I ford sailed gracefully off into the sionally. Finally the Henry swerv· 
lion proved that they were wear-. d ht by some by ed a round a curve and quickened 
in h·t I aIr, an was caug - its pace took the lead on the field 

g w 1 e g oves. standers several feet away. Such 
ability is very unusual, and I'S and cut in blocking the track. Then 

worthy of commendation. If 
a crash! A bam! And the Ford had you 
stopped. Jimmie had caught an 

fifteen people saw the don't believe this, just try it. 
Outcast," when it was pre
at the auditorium of the 

High School last week. How-
not to be dismayed, Professor Escarre, who rooms on the third 

and his players will invade floor of Founders Hall, was the 
this evening in the hopes of yict-im of a cruel practical joke 

auto thief. 

Robert Lily, '25, is coach at Flo-
ra and Martha Crisler, '25, is Mrs, 
J. E. Evans, at the same place. It audience. some time ago. Coach ZimOlski 

was startled to see several bulky was due to the kindness of both 
articles lowered from above on to that the recent trip of the Millsaps 
the top of the porch. "Looks as players to their school was a great 

school has appeared on pleasure. 
campus, and to this school we though someone is moving to a 

nominated the accomplished different room," he remarked. No 
tobacco fiends. The name it wasn't. It was just Escarre's 

"The University wits." One of furniture, which some cruel joker 
was moving out into the open air. 
It is not known how the victim his prowess as a would 

athlete during the intermission found and recovered 
a recent basketball game, by when he returned. 

his property 

-N. C. 

Ouch! 
Raymond: "Hello!" 

Pauline: "I beg your pardon! 

at "catch" with the basket
and a young lady. His tech

was superb and his followup 

--G. E. G. You've made a mistake." 

Besides being 
tobacco fiends, the mem

of this school are also high-

-J. L. S., Jr. 

Raymond: "Arn't you the little 
You Dear Thing girl I kissed at the Illrty last 

Male: "Is your father an Elk?'· 
Female: "I don't know. Why." night?" 

Male: "I just wondered, y~u're a 
dear, yourself." 

-The Transcript. 

Pauline: "Must have heen sister. I 
She's sick!" 

-Film Fun. I 

"The Pride of the South". 

Dr. Mims began, a few minutes 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. before the close of his speech, a 

discussion of the five qualities of 
the mind that should be developed, 
but unfortunately his time expired 
before he had covered the intended 
ground and only two-the power of 
hard work, and th power of con
centration-were touched. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and t he Lamar Life 
Building, including the "Tills idea of getting by classes 

will ruin the intellect," he declar· Clock Tower 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 
EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

"If you cannot win, make the 
one ahead break the record." 

In the race of life the young man without a col
lege education is handicapped-he is a sailboat try
ing to compete with an ocean liner. Let us send 
~-ou our catalogue. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. ~f. KEY, President 
Jackson, Mississippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to f it an,. archi
tect's requiremen ts in any wood desired. Veneered doo .. 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our ow. 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced .... 
ganization enables us to auarantee pompt lerriee and ... 
curate workmanship and material of lI"ood Qualit,.. B_ 
us plans for estimate. " Our new plant, replaeinc old _ 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1928, is now in full operation." 
operation .' · 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., .Jackson, M_. 
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MILLSAPS BEATS VICKSBURG Y; 
CO-IDS EASILY BEAT RAYMOND 

Coach Van Hook's Minors con· ,_---------------------------. ., 

Minors Take Measure of G. C. M. A. and Canton Y 
in Fast Games; Majors Will Play Choc-

taws Tonight, Tomorrow Night 

tinued their heavy B'COring when 
they won over the Canton "Y" in 
a fast contest last Friday night by 
a 67 to 7 score. 

Ringing up markers with consist· 
Ent r egularity> and passing the ball 
to advantage, the Freshmen ran up 
the score from the start and were 
never headed. The second string 
five kept up the scoring when plac· 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. Taking the long end of a 51 ed in the contest in the last quar. 
Showing great scoring a bility to 16 score the Co-eds won easily ter. Captain Williams led his team 

the Millsaps quintet won over the over the Hinds Junior eCollege sex· in scoring with 27 points The 
Vicksburg "Y" by a 42 to 28 score. tet last Friday night. Taking an Weems twins also showed effective 

early lead the I~l lassies played offensl·ve work making 22 points Displaying wonderful passing and 
great ball, passing brilliantly and between themselves. 

floor work, the Majors piled up a accuratelYi and shooting with clock 

score early in the game which the like precision. The Y squad was not able to 

"Hill Billie" five coul'll not over· McCallum was high scorer for the solve the speedy passing attack or 

come. wntest with. 29 points to her credo the Freshmen and could not pen& 
it, Captain Setzler following with trate the five man defense. The 

One of the features of the game 12. For the Raymond squad Miss Minors played probably the fastest 
was the B'COring done by Captain Crawley was probably the outstand· brand of ball they have displayed 
Jim Baxter, pivot man ' for the Pur· ing player, dropping in 13 of the all over the court ready to pass and 

pie and White five. Heretofore 16 points. make markers. 

Baxter has not been counted on as The guards, Connerly and Lingle, 
.celd down their opponents well, 

one of the best goal tossers on the 
while Mrs. Teague and Miss Newell 

Major five, but he made kept the ball from the Hinds part 
17 of the 42 points scored. His of the court the majority of the 
dribbling and floor work also show· t ime. 

ed improvement. The Co-ed second team showed 
up well Wihile in the tilt, keeping 

Coch Zimoski presented a team up the scoring done by the first 
last night that showed better team team. 

work and unified effort in play· The line-ups: 

ing. From the opening whistle the Millsaps 51 

Millsaps squad passed brilliantly, 8etzler 12 
McCallum 29 

shot markers with regularity and Mrs. Teague 

dribbled welL Newel; 

Pos. 
J C 
RC 
G 
G. 
F 

Hinds 16 
Btildwin 

Hines 
T. Sanford 
R Sanford 
Crawley 13 

At the end of the first half the 
Canton quintet had not been able 
this season. They seemed to be 
to find the basket, the Minors lead· 
ing them, 45·0. In the second halt 
Lowe succeeded in making three 
points from the foul line and Simp· 
son tossed in two field goals. 

The line-ups: 

Minors 67 Pos. Canton Y 7 

A. Weems 10 F Lowe 3 

O. Weems 12 F Pace 

Williams 27 C Feibalman 
Rouse 4 G Spivey 
McManus 4 G Simpson 4 

Su bstitutions: Minors-Gardner 
Crawford and R Baxter followed ('"nll(!~!Y 

~in.; l(: 4. Ladner 4, Idome 2, Escarre, Har· 
in scoring with 11 points apiece. Sllb~l ,tlltions: Millsap<;-Hllv:ie rison, Farmer. Referee--Everett 

Hart and Jones, of the "Y" led the for Lingle, Lingle 10 for McCalum, \ (Millsaps.) 
five in scoring with 8 points each. Setzler for Connerly, Penn for ____ _ 
At the end of the first half the Howie, McCallum for Setzler. 

Quite Likely 
score stood 3 to 14, Millsaps. It 
was in this half that Jim Baxter 
scored the majority of his points. 

Millsaps 42 Pos. Vicks. Y. 28 

The line-ups: F Jones 8 

R Baxter 11 F Herrman 'i 

\

. A little girl was poking at some

The Majors take on the Missis- thing in the grass. She said, "Oh, 
sippi College quintet tonight and mamma, here is a little green 

tomorrow night with the game to· snake!" 

night being played at Clinton and Her mother was one of those cau· 
the one tomorrow night here. tious women. She answered: 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nri.efy ~ranb 
(!!lnfq.e 1l 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

, .. .. 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW L~IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX l\IISTICOS, l\lanager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

.~ 

Byrd 2 C 
J. Baxter 17 G 
Crawford 11 G 
Everett F 

McInnis 'i 

Fielder 
Blout Z 

Montgomery 3 

'The games should be the most "Keep away from it, darling. It 
interesting of the season for the might be just as dangerous as a 
Chocs have their same strong ag- ripe one!" 
gregation and the Majors this year -Billboard. 

,substitutions: Millsaps-Black- have a nifty bunch of wicker 

GOOD FURNITURE-MODERATE PRICES 

TAYLOR FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
well 1 for Byrd, Byrd for Blackwell. smashers. In games with college 

teams Millsaps has shown up great. 
playing the Mercer Bears, cham· 

Vicksburg-Zoder 2 for Jones, Hart 
8 for Herrman, Jones for Zoder. 
Farish for McInnie, Sweet for pions of the conference, to a stand

still for practically three·fourths of 
Jones. 

The Choc.s suffered a defeat at 
cate that there is not much differ
the hand of the Mercer cage team. 
to 28. The relative scores indio 

Forced to extend themselves, ' the the score being 38 to 27 and in the 
Minors won over the G. C. M. A. ence in strength between the two 
quintet by a 36 to 22 score last teams and that the games 'this week 
Tuesday night in the Millsaps gym. end should be of the highest cali· 
Bringing a team to Jackson that I ber. 
was stronger than expected the 
cadets gave the Freshmen a hard 
game. That the M!Ilsaps eleven will be 

light next year is a sure fact be-
Captain Williams led in scoring cause there are several gaps in the 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims . 

109-111-113 South State Street 

JACKSON, MISS. 

ALEX. GORDON, Owner 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

c. P. COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local Manager 

PHONE 4000 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 
with 13. The Weems twins played line that will be filled up by light For Thirty Years, the 
spectacularly, wOJrking the floor men from the Minor team of this SCHOO 
with 15 points, O. Weems following year. And, too, there are not many Bank Where Millsaps L of COMMERCE 
well and throwing markers with extra heavy men reporting. Students Place Their 
regularity. McManus and Rouse, Coach Zimoski will get a line on Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. Deposits. stellar guards kept the cadets' score , his squad for next season and will 
down with splendid guarding. at the same time develop an attack J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 

th t ·11 b ·t d t I· ht I YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL- • years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
For Gulf Coast, Young was the a WI e SUI e 0 a Ig e ev- COME AT THE 

outstanding man. He gave the cn. Speed will be the main asset College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Minors plenty of trouble l{)oping of the squad. CAPITAL Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 

With a heavy schedule next sea· Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to the wkker from every angle for 
a total of 14 pOints. 

The line-ups: 
Minors (36) Pos. Cadets (22) 

O. Weems 13 F Campbell c 
A.. Weems 4 F Young 14 
Williams 15 C Truly 2 
Rouse 2 G Bodinger 
McManus 2 G Frazier 

son which includes a game with NATIONAL conform to your College work. 
the S. L C. title holder, Zimoski BANK 
has ambitions of having an eleven Courses in stenography and typewriting 
that will show up to advantage on AND also open to similar special arrangement. 
any man's gridiron. That the team Citizens Savings 
has great possibilities for next Call Phone 3756, or address 
year is sure, that it will exceed Bank and Trust 
these possibilities is the belief of Company I: J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 
e,ery student. I ~ ____________ --: 
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WOULD LIMIT 
PARDON I 

Horizontal: "Bill's smoking Rob

POWER inson Crusoe cigarettes now." 

Vertical : "What brand is that?" 

.Father (comi?g unexpectedly tol~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
hIS son's frat nouse): "Does Mr ~ -m 
~rown live here" ~ ~ 

(Continued from page 1. ) 

Williamson, the first speaker for 
the opposition, came forward with 
an exhortation the burden of which 
dealt with the fact that the govern
or is elected by a majority of the 
Intelligent voters; th.erefore if he 
eannot be relied upon to do h is 
duty in the pardoning line, he 
should be illlpeached because the 
constitution says that is on e of his 
functions. A criminal i.s very sel
dom granted a pardon by the 'Chief 
executive without a petition sign
ed by the cit izens of the communi
ty that will most affected by the 

F. W. Vaughn, the last speaker 
for the proponents of the bill, at
privilege has been abused, and used 
lacked the pardoning power of the 
governor on the grounds that the 
10 obtain preferment. A governor 
who is so inclined can not be pre
Tented from pardoning men who 
will later do him some favor, or 
refusing to pardon deserving men 
who will be in a position to reveal 
irregularities of his administration. 
A few years ago, the speaker said, 

governor of Mississippi left the 
state, and while he was away th.e 
Ii~utenant-governor took it upon 
limself to pardon a dangerous man, 
whom the governor, because of bet 
ler judgment, had refused to con 
sider. The only way to remedy 

Senior : "Yes, bring him in.' ~ ~ 

-Tennessee Mugwu1np. ~ ~ 

"Cast aways." 

- Michigan Gargoyle. 

, • • • • • • • •• • • T 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I I 
~ ~ I The Railway Organization I 
~ ~ I of ~lt~~:,G :,a~:::i~:;;:::t~~::~' :,:::;:'::nth,:~~:: I 
~ ~::~i::~ %ort:!mp~~~~;t~o~ao~ ~~~v~:~ha;~c;\~::!r~:~:~ ~ 
~ factors fundamental to railway service are patron, owner 

I ~ and employe. The first·named demands service, and the ~ 
~ second and third produce it. Each puts something essen- ~ 
~ tial into railroading, and each gets-or should get-some- ~ I thing of ,"",I val", 0.' 01 1t. I 
~ and ~:~:s:t;:~ ~:t;~:i~~\:~:::r:Yt~:eS:~i~~:~:r;\~:~:: ~ 
!!ffii portation he must have in order to carryon existence ;;;mJ 

~ under our modern civilization. The owner supplies the ~ 

~ ~ev~S~~~~!s r~~u:::iV~ i~Ui::tuar:d d~~~!~n~~e c:~l:~;:~l:~~ ~ 
~~ ____ • _____ ._._._._._._._._._._._. ____ ._._._._._._._._._._. ___ ••• _._._._._._. ___ ..... ~ those which investments in other fields would yield him. Il/i"'! 

Inch an evil as that is to put the .. , ____ • ___ ._._. ______ ._._._._. __ • _._. _____ ._._._._._._._._._._. __ •. ~ 
power in the hands of five men 

can understand the situation 

2f1J The employe puts in the labor necessary to make the ma- ~ 

~ chinery provided by the owner produce transportation, I 
~ and he deserves to receive in return fair wages and rea-

Guyton, last speaker for the op
followed up the statements 

men because he has the 
'.OI'"U ..... ''' of evidence that was not 
presented during the trial. The 
pardoning board suggested by the 

side has been given a trial 
the state of Mississippi and it 

therefore, it 

When a vote was taken on the 
hill it was found to have passed 
.,. a unanimous majority. 

A. V. Beacham entertained the 
congregation with a speech on how 
to make a speech more effective 

outstanding characteristics of 
good speech are that it will hold 

attention of the audience, and 
the purpose for which 

W. S 
was sworn in as treas

for the last half session. The 
then got busy to devise 

plan by which the treasurer of 
college can be forced to give 
society funds to the proper au

The best plan among the 

empowered to follow Professor 
until he became disgusted 

order 
nuisance. 

- J . B. P. 

Xot a Bad Suggestion! 

professor was deep in 
when his wife called. 

his 

the 

"Write with a pencil," was the 
reply. 

L.Tll n Q/, ,. 01fo,t Leicester Chronicle_ 

THE HIJB 
" Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke diiO Lasete~ 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

~ oSonable conditions under which to work. ~ 

I ~ The close interdependence of these factors is evident ~ 
~ from the fact that the rates paid by the patron reward ~ 
~ t.oth the owner and the employe, the plant provided by the ~ 
~ owner gives both service to the patron and the opportuni- ~ 
~ ty for employment to the employe, and the labor of the !!ffii 
rue employe gives a going value to the plant of the owner and ~ 
~ likewise renders service to the patron. All three factors ~ 
~ are indispensable not only to the continuation of the ser-I vi'. but Ii'.wi,. to tb. 'u~.~ of on, anotb.,. I 
rue The link joining these three interests and actually ~ 
~ operating the railroad-originally represetntative of the rue 
~ owners, but increasingly responsible to the patrons and ~ 
~ the employes--is the railway management. With the gov- ~ 
~ C' rnment as final authority on rates and wages, it is the I 
~ duty of the management to provide efficient service under I' 
~ proper working conditions, pay all operating expenses, 
~ taxes, r entals, and interest on bonded indebtedness and 

~ :!il!h!a;;O~:%~t~~~::!~ ~~r e~i;~~~n~~r a:u~uf;: !::::~ment I 
~ !!ffii 

~~ Such conflict as has arisen among the three human ~ 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

factors interested in railway service has concerned itselr ~ 
rue mainly with the monetary items of rates, wages and divi- rue 
~ dends. Ther e has been much less discussion of the things ~ 
~ the money has paid for-the amount and quality of tran - ~ 
~ portation, the adequacy and efficiency of equipment and !!ffii 
~ the skill and willingness of labor-which is a good sign ~ 
~ t hat the foundation of railway service is secure. In con- ~ 
~ nection with the monetary items, it should be well to re- ~ 

rue member that the test at any time of what is high or low !!ffii 
~ or what is reasonable or unreasonable in rates, wages and ~ 
~ dividends is not necessarily a comparison among these 

I 
~ ite= themselves or a .comparison of each with what has Il/i"'! 
~ been paid before; the real test is the relationship these ~ 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor I ~ items bear to the current costs of other services and or ~ 
~ commodities, to dividends in other lines of investment and !!ffii 
~ to wages in other lines of work. A money payment is high !!ffii 

Best Qualit y at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

21 0 West Ca pitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young l\len's Suits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

R~pairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

~ or low only by such a test of contemporary comparison. ~ 

~ Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. !!ffii 

I C. H. MARKHAM, I 
~ President, I llinois Central System. ~. 
~ ~ ~ CHICAGO, F ebruary 15 1926 !MID 
~ , . ~ 

~ ~~~!!ffii~~~ 
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I "L~~~I"A~~i~·i~ies ...... j 
1 .. , ... . ......... __ ....... __ .............. _.~ 

Next week the Locals Editor will This suggestion would have 
take a vacation, and this depart· sounded better if it had been made 
ment will be edited by Miss Mary last week, but unfortunately it was 

run, went away dissatisfied. 
Perhaps the problem can be better 
settled in a theological atmosphere, 
such as the sessions of the Preach· 
ers League:. 

Nell Newell, a member of the Co-ed forgotten. There are so many na· Bill Shakespeare says that it Is 
staff. It is impossible to predict I tives of the rural sections at Mill· not necessary for a man to have 
just what the Co-eds will do with saps College, it seems that they money to be happy, but the only 
the Purple and White, in fact, it should get tog('ther and organize thing that is required of him Is 
is impossible to predict what they a Country Club. The city of Jack· to be in love. According to Bili 
will do with anything before they son, with perhaps a smaller percent Thompson the times have changed 
do it. The Locals Editor does not of rural born population, has a because he says that it is necessary 
doubt that their efforts will be suc· real nice Country Club that is a for a man to have money before 
cessful, but he is not in position source of pride and amusement to he can be in love. 
to give his reading congregation a the members. 
premonition of what they will do 
in order to accomplish this success. Professor Harrell gave the memo 
A long and careful study of the bers of his astronomy classes copies 
Co·eds, taken collectively and indio of the "Lady Birthday Almanac." 
Yidually, has revealed nothing that I Jonie Ha milton is especially 
is of any value to the investigator; I proud of his copy, f~r .. he .goetl 
no deductions, inductions or laws about the campus exhibitIng It to 
that can be applied to every given the benefit of all spectators. 
case. If some members of that sex 
are just even casually mentioned James Myers lent his Latin jack 

walter Spiva, a graduate of 1925 
is now a profe3£or in the Gulfport 
High School, an,l visited the campus 
of his Alma Mater last Monday 
morning. 

in this department, they go around to one of the Co·eds and did not Ernie Hendricks, who won the 
for a week looking mad and hard get it back in time to prepare his D. A. R. medal at the 1925 com· 
boiled; and on the other hand there own lessons for last week. 
are those who have the same re-

mencement read the prize winning 
€'ssay before a meeting of the Ralph 

action if something happens to 
them and they receive no publicity 
for it. Amanda Lowther is an ex
ample of the latter class; two or 
three weeks ago she suffered a serl· 
ous bone felon on her little finger, 
and it was not mentioned because 

For the bellefit of Professor Humphreys Chapter of the D. A. 
Sanders something should be done R. This incident happened at least 
about the courting situation at this two or three weeks ago and should 
institution. Every Tuesday. Thurs-I have been reported before now, but 
da and Saturday he makes an I the defective memory of the Locale 
ho~est attempt to teach French to Editor is to- blame. 

the facts were not known. How- a disinterested congregation of in· 
mates; and to make the task more 6ver, the congregation will be just 
difficult than it ordinarily should 

as glad to hear about the finger 
Lynn Little brought her little 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The (~entury Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 5 

Witth Motion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

25c 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~fost Convenient to the College Man" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town. 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
~nSSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

be, he has to put up with the pres
now-better late than never. Some- €'nce of several Eds who wait 
body may wish to know a good ex- around the door until certain C1>. 
ample of the other class, but at this eds leave the room. Bob Pickett, 
time their curiosity will not be 

sister to one of the college basket- t't'-.----.-.-. -._.-.-. -. _._.-.-. -.------------------1 
"Pole" Webb, and Joe Skinner are 

satisfied because of the consequence the three main offenders. Of course 
that might follow. 

it is against the rules of this col-
lege for the professors to use phy· 

R. R. Branton, who has been ab- sical force in breaking up the an-

ball games several nights ago, and 
when she saw "Speedy" Rouse the 
first thing she wanted to know was 
what did he teach. 

sent from classes several days on noying courtships; because this in- Orrin Swayze is not able to un
account of a serious attack of in- stitution is fouuded on the bedrock derstand why he is called upon to 
fluenza, is now able to resume his of Democracy, and Democracy is 

do the sentimental parts of all the 
regular duties as a student at tWs the doctrine of the greatest good to plays at this institution. He says 
institution. the greatest number. Therefore, that he does not like sentiment and 

the best suggestion that is availa- does not know how to do it success-
Willana Buck is not feeling very ble in this time of emergency, Is fully; but Amanda Lowther says 

well at the present time. The flu is for Professor Sanders to require that he does the part so well he 
not the cause of her indisposition, all the members of his French class, must have had lots of practice. 
but she is having trouble cutting her both Eds and Co-eds, to match up 
wisdcm teeth. If anyone who and get up a case, and all come to 
reads this item can think of any the class together. Even though 
simple home remedy for this ail- everybody would be satisfied with 

this arrangement, it would not Norma Caldwell is another good ment, please pass it on for the ben
efit of this suffering young lady. bring about the desired results; specimen of that type of Co-ed who 

tut if all members of the class gives the Locals Editor trouble it 
The Locals Editor is not old enough she gets no publicity. About two 
or wise enough to cut his wisdom -could be led to think and talk about 

the same thing at the same time, or three weeks ago her house burn· 
teeth, therefore, he is not able to ed down and the fact was not men-

according to the laws of psycholo· offer any suggestions. 

Another young lady who is peeved 
because she has received no pub
licity is Hester Legg. She is mad 

gy, Professor Sanders would soon tioned in this department. The 
grow accustomed to the monotony, blame this time can be laid to the 
and could at least sleep in peace. ignorance of the Locals Editor. 

because she was not mentioned in A very strange occurrence hap
the Country Edition of Local Ac· pened at the Capitol Street Method-

I'St Epworth League last Sunda" Jimmy Francis, who recently un· tivitie, published last week. For J 

evenl' ng, and the Locals Edl'tor was derwent an operation for the rethe benefit of all concerned, it is 
necessary to say that she is a na
tive of the country just like 99 and 

to a small extent involved. Two I moval of his appendix, is back on 
prominent members of the Millsaps the campus well and sound. 

44-100 per -cent of the rest of the Preachers League-Brothers Hend· 
inmates at this institution. ricks and Butts, got into a serious 

controversy over the relative im-
portance of Faith and Works in the Next week the inmates of this 

The other day "Blarney" Spark- Christian life of the individual. institution will be at the mercy of 
man received a package of eating Th L d' the Co.eds. 
materials, and it was marked, e ocals E Itor has had experi-

ence in mending love affairs and 
making dates, for other people, but 

"from your sweetie." 

The Poor Thing 

Missionary: "Yes, during our so· 

he never believed until last Sun
John C. Satterfield, the president day night that his ignorance and 

of the Y. M. C. A., has been ill with bashfulness would permit him to 
a serious attack of influenza. It t· I journ of three years on the island, 

s ep III and sett e a dispute between my wife saw only one white face. 
eeems that during the course of his two preachers. After a heartbreak-

That was mine." illness he has become more inter- ing discourse on the proper relation 
ested in the Y. W. C. A. than he of Faith and Works, the Locals Well-meaning Friend: "Poor I 
is in his own organization. This Editor was able to convince Brother thing. How she must have suffer
fact was revealed because of the Butts, but Brother Hendricks re- ed!" 
undependability of a note carrier. fused to come to terms and in the -The Passing Show. 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

EVERYTH ING FOR THE OFFICE " 

•• 
W arburton-Beecham 

Supply Co. 
PLmmING, HEATING, AND 

TIN WORK OUR 
SPECIALTY 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\fOTTO: Service and QuantJ 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fisa. 

Johns-Mansville Shingles and 
Asbest,,'i R#)Q~ing 

LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 
ColleBe Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

$6 • 
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CHI DELTA ALPHA IS Ii ~ I CO-ED BASKETALL TEAM 
HONOR ACCORDED TO Imagin~~~.,.~~r;,~~TJlationJl I HAS SUCCESSFUL RECORD 
UTE RA RY 8T U DEN T S 6000cx::X:X::X:XX:>C::X:XXXX:>OOOOOC)()QOOOC:X:X::X:XX:>C::X:XXXX:>OOOOOCIOClO 

WORTHY OF WORK , SCIENCE CLUB IS_ 
REORGANIZED HERE 

Baron Munchau sen (T h e 
world's greatest tale-teller): Ah, 
good evening, Ducky, I see by your 
costume yOU have been hunting. 
Let me relate a little incident that 

Majorettes . Have Scored 454 Points to Opponents~ 
136; Ole Miss Affair Only Game 

Lost to Date Sister Organization of Sigma 
Upsilon Requires Scholar

ship, Literary Ability Candidates for Passing in mig~t be of interest on that sub- Co ... E' ~ Ba "kntnnr" The Millsaps Co-eds began their 
Chemistry I Are Urged to ject. One day, after having U c:J ~ ~~ c:J basketball season very successful-

Join at Once spent all my shot, I saw in the LJ G a ly. In November they made their 
Delta distance a noble stag, which was .1 .1 aVe 00 first trip to Grenada, and played 

(PROP. M. C. WHITE.) 

Does the name of "CM 

Do 
The Science Club held its first quite unaware of my approach. Rncord a game that will be remembered 

Phi" mean anything to you? ~ meeting on February 19, with! six- Having no shot left, I let fly at by all. In the beginning the 
.You, Miss Cooed, find in the name teen members present. After call- him with powder and a handful Majorettes were lost, this being 
something to arouse ~ur ambition ing the meeting to order, the presi- of cherry stones left from some The co-ed basketeers, because of their first game on an out-door 
and to spur your literary effort? dent, J. B. Price, expressed in a most delicious fruit I had been I their firm determination against court. At the end of the first 
Or do you rather vaguely think of few words the purpose of the club. eating. The stones hit him in the defeat, and the piling up of score half, the score being 9 to 4 in 
the name as associated with one of I He said that it is a student organ- middle of the forehead, between points, have been regarded with favor of Grenada. There came the 
the girls' national or local sorori- zation and its prime purpose is to his antlers; he was stunned, but wonderment and praise, bot~ by I plea from each Majorette, "please 
ties? help the pupil. not killed; and he immediately the student body and the frIends don't put me out, I'm gOing to 

Well, it is the duty and the priv- Interesting talks were made by made off into the forest. Several of the college. Never before has fight harder," and fight harder 
ilege of every Millsaps Co-ed to Grady Tarbutton on "The Value of years later, when I was hunting the co-ed sextette of Millsaps they did, in the second half allow
become acquainted with tbe ohi a Science Club ;" Hester Legg on in this same neck of the woods, shown so much progress in team ing Grenada to make only one 
Delta Phi, and to aspire to member- "Synthetic Perfumes and Flavors;" I beheld a magnificent stag with work as has been displayed this foul shot, while the co-eds piled 
ship in it. The organization is a W. W. Tatum on "Black Light." a full grown cherry tree, covered season. We can truly say that at up eight field goals making the 
woman's national literary fratern- Dr Sullivan discussed Chemistry with the richest fruit, about ten present, Millsaps has the best co- final score 20 to 10 in favor ~f 
ity. It has chapters in the lead- as it was studied in high scbools of feet high, between his antlers. I ed team she has ever had. the Millsaps eo-eds. 
ing colleges and universities, parti- the country last year, and read a recognized him as my former cov- Knowing the personnel of our Then on to "Ole Miss" this pep-
cularly of the South and West. well-written paper by a high school eted prize, and So brought him to 1926 co-ed team, one could never py little bunch went. In the first 
Membership in the organization is boy on the uses of Chemistry in the ground by one shot. Conse- doubt but that their numerous few minutes of play the Majorettes 
accorded to those students only who every-day life. quently, I had venison and cherry victories will be erowne with the were leading, but "Ole Miss" 
have high scholartic standing, and The Club decided to hold two sauce for my delectable luncheon State Championship. started "her rough stuff" and 
who have shown literarty ability of meetings a month, on the first and on that day. Proudly do we proclaim our knocked all the pep out of the 
a high order. Originality ot third Wednesday at four o'cloek. J. Reese Lin:-Bah. That's Elise as the champion goal shut- Majorettes for the rest of the 
thought and of expression are The officers for this year are: nothing at all. Why, once I was fler. We attribute the reasons game. 
qualities partieularly desired. Pres. , J . B. Price, Vice-Pres., Grady big game hunting in Africa with for this to her accuracy, agility, Determined not to be down-

In its aims and methods ohi Tarbutton, Sec., W. W. Tatum, Roosevelt, when we suddenly saw and ability to foresee a move and hearted over their loss to "Ole 
Delta Phi closely resembles Sigma Treas., Cecil Clements, Librarian, three ferocious and enraged lions add a point to her score, while Miss" co-eds, the Majorettes came 
Upsilon, the men's literary fratern- E. B. Whitten. very near us. We had been lost her guard searches the court in back strong and defeated the Bel
ity, better known at Millsaps by its All students who are interested several days from our guides, and vain for her-generally seeking haven sextette on their court with 
local name of Kit Kat. EverY' Mill- in science (or who desire to pass had used all our ammunition to where she was but ain't. the score being 42 to 10 in favor 
saps man who has a touch of liter- Chemistry 1) are urged to jOin, secure food for ourselves. We As for Captain Setzler, we are of the Majorettes. 
ary ability and of ambition aspires and a specal ivitation is extended had one very small rabbit left on fully confident that she will make The Majorettes had about ten 

(Continued on page %). to the co-eds. which we had to live until we ( Contienued on page three) (Continued on page 2) 

could regain our camp . We could 

uyJJ Worker Tells Co-Eds ~hO:st~:a!:~n~ ~at~~d :liV:it b:r 
meat on the tip of the tail of 

Millsaps Organization 
Hz·story of O-Ynanz·zatz·on eac~ li~n , and then my friend and 

I ~ I I hId III a nearby tree. The Wins National Honor 
whole truth is, the lions began to 

Jackson Secretary in Interesting Address Before Local I chase each other, and each caught 
Y. W. C. A. Members the one ahead of him by the tail. 

Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu Regains Possession of Coveted 
Scholarship Cup 

They began to eat each other; 

A most interesting and inspira- reality tbey are the same, and finally at the very same in- A scholarship cup in the hands 
tional talk was made to the girls of should be very closely connected. stant , each swallowed the last of our Millsaps Co-eds! Epsilon 
the Y. W. C. A.. Thursday morning The College and Industrial wom- morsel of the one ahead of him, 
by Miss Parlee McLester, who is en both have conferences, and they I and all three completely dis- Chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity is 
the secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in exchange delegates, the College appeared. We were then free, the proud guardian of the national 
Jackson. girls went to the Industrial con- and later found safety within the scholarship cup of the Fraternity, 

ference, and were able to bring gates of a small friendly African which is presented at each conven
Miss McLester gave to us the his- tbings to them that they had not village. 

tory of the I()rganzation, going back Munchausen:-Spe a k l' n g of t ion to the chapter having the 
heard of, for example, a girl who 

to the early days, in tbe great city had been working at button holes gates of a village, reminds me of highest scholarship for the two-
of London, with its churches, domes for four years went to Breneau. the time I was riding my horse year period between conventions. 

hope that by that time it will have 
become so attached to us that it 
just won't be able to leave us, and 
we are determined to help along 
the friendship, to make it perma
nent. 

By the way, our picture appeared 
in tlle last Aglaia, the official pub
lication of the Fraternity, display
ing the cup. 

and spires, a vision came to George Then to summer school after into a great castle. The massive This cup was presented to Phi 
Milson of the need of young life, which sbe told that she had heard gate was drawn up to allow me Mu by Nellie S. Hart (now Mrs. VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 
and the first band of Christian of Tennyson, Longfellow and such to enter; but the mechanism was Edward P. Prince who recently 
workers came together and organ- men but now she had learned the defective and the gate slipped visited the chapter) at the close 
ized into the Y. M. C. A. After this meaning of them. We go to college down and cut my horse neatly in of her administration as National 
the girls banded to-gether and form
ed their association even though 
the boys said they were copyiny, 
the girls declared tbey were only 
pushing them on. 

and have all of tbe advantages, two, across the back. My groom, President in 1919. 

Week ot March 1. 

Theme-"With Christ in the 
School of Prayer." 

Monday Evening: H. S. Holmes. 
Tuesday Evening: H. L. Guy

ton. 

The Y. W. C. A. is now divided 

Let us then go into the places and a very clever man, immediately Epsilon was tbe first chapter to 
find out what advantages the In- I sewed together the horse's back win this trophy. It came into her 
dustrial girls have, then we will with slender laurel thongs. Soon hands at the convention of 1919. 
want to help tbem their life work. a great laurel tree grew out of In 1921, Beta Chapter, Hollins Col-
Let us be so connected that by the his back, and now I ride along in lege, took it away. Then in 1923, Thursday Evening: N. E. Mc-

Kibben. 
into industrial, business and profes- thngs we receive we may be able extreme comfort under my own as 
sional groups, and all are connect- to help others. Their pattern may well as my horse's laurels. 
ed with each other. Some have not be like ours but let us do ac- Lin:-Speaking of laurels. 
different patterns and trimmings, cording to the pattern tbat God Once, long ago, when I taugbt 
and may seem different, but in gave us. (Continued on page 2) 

Zeta Gamma, University - of Ne-
braska, captured the prize. Friday Evening: H. Carmi-.. 

But now it bas come back to Ep- chael. 
silon. Whatever the future Jruly Saturda yEvening: G. L. Gus-
hold, it is with us until 1927. We sye. 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinned FroID One 
CO-ED BASKETBALL I CHIE DELLTA PHI IS IMAGINARY CONVERSA

TIONS 
Song Leader: "Let's sing 'Lit

tle Drops of Water' again, a:il.d TEAM HAS SUe. LITERARY STUDENTS 
please put a little spirit into it." CESSFUL RECORD 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) -Cougar's Paw. 
NQ school in Laurel (I have lived and I to membersbip in Kit Kat. (Continued from page 1) 

days rest from practice during greater honor is ever awarded a taught in twenty-seven states), the "Let's get a logarithm table." 
"Heck, no! Our room is full of 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 
= 

"Say It With Flowers" 
the Christmas hold-up. During Millsaps student. Both Kit Kat and champion boxer of the South, an 
this time being highly "fed up" Ok';' Delta phi encourage literary enormous man weighing 275 

pounds, every bit muscle, threat
ened to kill me. Two things 
about it, either he was going to 
kill me, or I was going to kill 
him. Well, when I got through 
with him, his own mother would 
not have recognized him. The 
coroner had to pick him up with 

on candies, cakes, pies and all effort and require it. No unwar· 
good things to eat that goes with a nted praise characterizes the crit· 
Christ:nas dinner. As soon as the icisms of members of a fellow mem
holidays were over Coach Stephens ber'~ paper. 

furniture nQw."-Rammer Jam- Capitol Floral Company 
mM. I 

began putting the Majorettes Ohi Delta Phi is gaining for it-
self a place in Millsaps life such 
as that long held by K i t Kat. It is 
rapidly becoming the goal of the 
Co-eds ambition--as it deserves to 
be. 

through hard practices, getting 
them in condition for the rest of 
the basket-ball season. 

The first game to be played a vacuum, cleaner. 
Munchausen:-That recalls to after the hold-up was with Ray· 

mond Junior College sextette. Tbe Millsaps chapter is only four my mind a great book on the art 
The co-eds displayed brilliant years old, but during that time has of boxing and jiu jitsu in the 
teamwork and defeated the Junior numbered in its membership the original Japanese. I translated 

best and cleaverest of Millsaps co- thl'S book when I was a mere strl'p College sextette by the score of -
57 to L eds. The literary efforts have ling o~ eleven years. 

maintained a high standard, one Lin:-Your reading powers are 
of them, a short story, being award· nothing compared t o mine. Let 
ed third place in a national con- me give you a little illustration. 
test. When I was seven years old, I 

The pres~mt membership is com· read "The Preeepts of Ptah-hotep" 
co-eds went into the game with posed of the following young ladies: .. in the original Egyptian, and then I 
their same "ole fighting spirit Misses Norma Lee Caldwell, Ruth 

The Clarke Memorial girls 
came over and played a game 
on our court. Not knowing the 
strength of the Clarke team, the 

and won the game by the score wrote a treatise on it. Why, I 
Buck, Dorothy Alford, Mary Elea- never read "Mother Goose;" I 

52-12. Then by skillful playing nor Chl'sholm, Doree MaJ'ors, Eli. 
used to sit up in my cradle and 

of the Majorettes they again de- zabeth Miazza, Arlete Talbert read Milton's "Paradise Lost" 
feated the Belhaven six on the and Edwina Calhoun. They are and Bunyun's "Pilgrim's Pro- ., 
co-ed's court by the score of 84-4. working with zeal and intelligence gress," 

The next visitors for a game to maintain the high standards of 
Munchausen:-My dear Ducky, 

with the Millsaps co-eds were the the order. 
Delta Teachers college sextette. please allow me the honor of 

crowning you with this laurel 
They came to Jackson with a wl'th the co-eds then f . th or ey wreath that I was entitled to wear, 
strong team, they were defeated knew that the sound of the whistle 
by "Ole Miss Co-eds" only by a up until the time of this meeting 

for the game, meant defeat for with you. 
few points. After a slow antl the Whitworth girls. Defeat it 
listless game the Majorettes meant too, the co-eds were vic
emerged as victors, the score be- tors by the score of 57-9. 
ing 21-14. This was the strong-

We have enjoyed all the games 
this season, but we are wating for 

the the best, which, as usual, is last. 
est team the co-eds had met since 

The girls who make up 

Majorette sextette are: We are saving some healthy rahs! 
the defeat by "Ole Miss," but an Elise McCallum ________ Forward and booms! for that last game 
unusual rough brand of basket- Elizabeth Setzler ______ Forward when the varsity will play 
ball was displayed in this game. Helen NewelL ___ Running Center Old Ladies Home. 

the 

Mrs. Bethel Teague _______ _ 
__ ____ __ Jumping Center Snake: What are the two gen-

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % A.!IERICAN 

222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 

LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, )11se. 

Phone III 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Charlie 

SCOTI & SCOTT 
Attorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank 

JACKSON, MISS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

~Iakes Young Men's Tailoring 
Specialty. Altering and 
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREEr 

JOHN C. CARTER, 
Majestic BuildiDIIl 

JACKSON, ~IISS. The Majorettes then made a 
trip to the Hub City to battle the 
M. W. C. wildcats and this trip 
was very successful indeed. We 

Ruth Connerly __________ Guard ders? 
Linnie Lingle ___________ Guard Viper: Masculine and femin

ine; Masculine divided into the 
cess thus far to the efficient coach- temperate and intemperate; and 
ing of Mr. Stephens and to the the feminine divided into the 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
say "successful" as the Majorettes These girls attribute their suc- IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 
by great pass work, and the great 
playing of Mrs. Teague at jumping 
center and Helen Newell, running 
center, defeated the wildcats on 

faithfulness of the other girls who frigid and torrid.-Stanford 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Sta 
-Everything for the College Student 

come out and give them such gOOd ChapparaL 
their court by the score of 31-22. practice. The girls who are so 
This was the first defeat of the willing to help the Millsaps co-ed 
wildcats on their own court in basket ball team by coming out 
fifteen years. Some of the M. W . each day for practice are: Mag
C. Freshman were heaad to say gie Lee Harrel, Mildred Kersh, 
before the game, "Who are those Mary Bell Jones, Cynthia Penn, 
girls who are dressed in purple Daisy Newman, Mary Ellen Wil
on our court." After the game cox, Dorothy Simmons, Ann Mc
no Freshman or anyone else nair, Bessie Will Gilliand, and 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

ffigh Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

needed to ask who were the girls Gladys Howie and others from the 'Same Goods for Less ~Ioney" JACKSON, MISS. 
that were seen on M. W. C. court. 
It was evident who had been there 
there. 

The Majorettes, pepped up over 
defeating M. W. C. played a sec
ond game with Hinds A. H. S., 
defeating them by the score of 
52-16. 

Gym. class who help us out some 

time, which is very much appre- i Established 1901 
ciated by the Majorettes. 

The Majorettes have scored 454 1 "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

points to their opponents 136 A P PHILP & COMPANY 
points. The co-ed's guards are I •• . 
responsible for such a small score · CLEANING. PRESSING, REPAffiING, ALTERING 
of the opponents. 

On Monday morning, February The goal which the Majorettes 523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the ~Ierchants Bank) 

15, 1926 the Majorettes were have placed as their highest aim Cumberland Phone 1257 
found speeding along down to is State Championship, but it 
Brookhaven to engage in a game seems that this goal will not be 
with the Whitworth girls. The reached since "Ole Miss" co-eds 
Majorettes arrived in BrOOkhaven refuse to play the Majorettes a 
very much troubled because of the return game. 
absence of one of their regular 
players woh had been detained Teacher: "What were the chil-
because of illness in her home. dren of the Czar called?" 
After sometime of excessive tele-
phoning it was learned that the 
regular player was coming through 

Tot: "Cdardines. '~-A wgW'an. 

It's a great liife if you don't 
the country, and would be there weaken, and a greater one if you 
in time for the game. The Maj- weaken just alittle bit. 
orettes sent forth shouts of joy, 
but not half so loud as they did She: "Your leaving breaks my 
when the car pulled up on Whit- heart." 
worth campus and they saw the He: "Yes, but if I stayed you'd 
star player get out. All was well have me completely broke. 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and . Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 
Phone 813 West Cap. 

THEY'RE HERE 
The Snappiest, Peppiest 

24 and $35 TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS 

ill the whole Country. 

"A look will convince 
GEO. H. EDMONSON 

"Fixings for College I1len" 

PATRONIZF 
CUR 

ADVERTISERS 



THE PURPLE AND WHI T E 

, ............ . . 
1 CO-ED BASKETEERS 

I so C lET Y I (~~:n:'~:~: p:~~RD 1 ______________________________ ._. that goal. Her fleetness of foot 

THE (J()LONIAL TEA that refreshments will be served always finds her in exactly the 
hereafter . right place to receive the ball 

"Spring has come." One can 
feel it and see its effects on all 
sides. All through the winter, 
radiators that refused to send 
forth any heat were the chief 

from her co-forward. 
Mrs. Teague's position on the 

team spells success because of her 
"far-reaching"l capability to tip off 
the ball, and her alertness as to 
the paSSing of the ball. 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes a nd Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When OlotbefJ are Dirty 
RinK Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 

The Freshman Commission en
tertained at their annual Coloni
al Silver Tea in Galloway HlaU, 
Saturday afternoon, February 20, 
from four to six o'clock. Doro
thy Simmons, dressed as an old 
black mammy presided over the 
teapot, placed at the door to re
ceive sHver. '!1he guests were 
welcomed by Misses Dorothy 
Sharp and Catharine Power, who 
introduced them to "George 
Washington" (otherwise Annie 
McNair, clever!y costumed to 
represent that great man.) 

Helen, our other center, is 
gathering places of Millsapians. thought to be one of the swiftest 
But now one ean see at any time in the state. She is small of -French Dry Cleaners
a care-free crowd of students as- staute, but stands her ground and 
sembled under the trees or on the does her stuff just right. No 
steps. Some play leap frog, some better teamwork has been seen 
play mumble peg (page the anywhere than is displayed by 
Swayze Brothers), and others 

Helen and Mrs. Teague. 
merely look on and talk. Food 

Our two little guaras, Linnie 
is always in demand and he who Lingle and Ruth Connerly, are 

Laundry 

Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing 

S. P. McRAE 

Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. 1-918 WefJt (Jap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar BIde. 

Everett Hardware CO. 

3 

The receiving line was com
posed of the members of the 
Freshman Commission, the Y. W. 
C. A. Cabinet, Mrs. C. H. Thomp
son, and Mrs. D. M. Key, all 
dressed in colonial costumes. Mis
ses Emily Watkins and Jane Pow
er served tea, cakes and candy. 

has a little free nourishment to treasures to the team. They are 
offer is the most popular person ever at their post and display their 
on the campus at such times. duties well. Always are they 
Those usually present are, Bill alert to the movements of their 
and Tad, "Son" and Charlotte, Department Store 

EVER YTHING IN HARDWARB 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

During the party the follow
ing informal program was de
lightfully given: .Old-fashioned 
song-Ruth :Gainey and Bessi'3 
Will Gilleylan; Violin solo
"Souvenir"-Virginia Edwards; 
"You're ' just a flower from an old 
Bouquet"-J. L. Seawright, Jr.; 
Recitation-E 1 i z abe t h Seay; 
"Drink to Me only with Thine 

opponents. 
Roscoe and Ruth, Nathan and 

Besides the Varsity, there are 
Therese Messrs Rouse, Misses Mid· a faithful few, usually called the 
dleton, Mr. Coker, Miss Smith, and I "scrubs," that come out every day 
others. and practice so that the Varsity 

can have this important teamwork 
The Intelligentsia flatly refuse and practice that is necessary for 

Remember there are a few people ~pirit! 
to mingle with the mob outside. success. What is this but Colleg-e 

who will study. Every day, at a Prof. Stephens has truly proven 
certain period, a group of these himself a s~ccessful coach in the 

W e Solicit YOUR Patronage 

Outfitter for Young Men South State St. Phone an 
and Women 

Special CoJUlfderatfon GiTen 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats I 
R . T . PICK ETT, J R ., 

~ow. 

..an 
1'111-1 

Truly 
Delicious 

Eyes"-Eleanore Toomer; 
tation-Dorothy Simmons. 

Reci· 

intellectual souls gathers in the directing of our cooed team; in 
chapel under pretext of studying fact, he is an essential factor. 
Latin; but we are prone to believe Our appreciation to him for his kin W tkins & E 

Wat 8, a ager that they gOSSip and chatter as interest in the cooed activities is 

College Represen ta tive 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from Besides the faculty <and stu- much as those outside who do not being' shown by the Majorette vic- ATTOR NEYS AND COUNSELORS 

dent body, the Y. M. C. A. dele- even profess to have brains. tories. AT LAW 
gates from other colleges were 
welcome guests. 

Beta Tau Celebrates Birthday Lyneille Butler:-Good morn-
Miss Elizabetb Brame entertain- ing, Mrs. Wilson, I think I ought 

The Y. W. Cabinet met Febru- ed most delightfully on Saturday to tell you what somebody
ary 15 at 1 o'clockk with Mrs. afternoon from five to six in honor 
Wilson as hostess. The meeting of the first birthday of Beta Tau 
was held in what was formerly Fraternty of Miolsaps College. 

Mrs. Wilson:-What! a rumor! 
Now, I know one of IllY girls 
WOUldn't do anything that wasn't the Y. W. "hut," but which re- The living room was lovely with 
right. I trust my girls; I know 

cently has been so artistically re- great blue bowls of yellow jonquils, them; they are true and loyal 
modeled by Mrs. Wilson . . A de- and lighted tapers of blue and gold and wouldn't do anything they 
licious luncheon was served be- which carried out the Beta Tau 

knew I didn't want them to. They 

Watkins-Easter ling BuJIdfnK 
JACKSON, MISS. 

J itney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPE NHEI M' S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
(ore the business part of the meet- colors. The active membership al-
ing began, and the members of so wore golden shades or blue 
the Cabinet report that they en- whieh added greatly to the effect. 

just don't always realize how out- .... ---------------------.-.-.-.-.-.-------

joyed this meeting more than any 
previous ones of the year. 

Mardi Gras was celebrated by 
Jackson society with a brilliant 
ball at the City Auditorium. Mr. 
H. Cassedy Holden, as Rex III, 
with Miss Olive Williams as his 
Queen of Love and Beauty, 
reigned supreme 'midst their 
court composed of maids, ladies in 
waiting, dukes, pages, and other 
attendants. Millsaps was well 
represented in this beautiful as
sembly. Miss Pauline Applewhite, 
Miss Charlotte Sanders, Miss Lyne-
ille Butl~r, Miss Sara Summers 

The receiving line consisted of 
the Beta Tau girls, their mothers 
and patronesses. 

The birthday book, in which all 
the guests wrote their names, was 
presided over by Miss Ruth Con-
nerly. 

The girls serving were in -pink 
and green, the Delta Zeta colors, 
Delta Zeta being the fraternity in
to which Beta Tau is to be admit
ted from April 1 to 7, and in the 
middle of the table was a big basket I 
of Killarney roses, the Delta Zeta 
roses. Coffee and little cakes 
with the roses of Delta Zeta were 
the refreshments served by the Beta 

side, catty people will talk. My 
girls are all right. 

Lyneille:-But, listen-
Mrs. Wilson:-The flapper is 

passing; she is out of date; and 
I'm glad of it. I have a little I 
daughter who will grow up before 
long, and 1 am glad that wild, 
reckless, flapper type is on the 
wane. However, my little cherub 
shall not be a prude. But there 
are some things I will not stand 
for. 

Lyneille:-But, Mrs. Wil
Mrs. Wilson:-This gum chew

ing must stop. It is so unladylike. 
If they must chew gum, . why 
won't they chew it in private in
stead of out on the streets and at Tau pledges. 

Thompson, and Miss Margaret school? And this unheard of use 
Glen Fox were maids, and Mr. W. Mrs. Wilson passed right by a of cosmetics. And smoking! But 
W. Ford and Mr. E. G. Whitehead I know my girls wouldn't do any-crowd of stUdents one day last 
were dukes in the royal proces- week, and said nary a word. Not thing like that. By the way, 
sion. even "Good morning." Several what did you say that rumor was 

absurd theories as to the cause YOU just mentioned? 
Prof. Harrell recently entertain- have been advanced. Some say Lyneille: - O, I just wanted to 

ed the members of his Physics amnesia; others say suspended an- tell you t-hat somebody said they 
class at a series of picture show tmation. As yet, no satisfactory thought discipline at Millsaps had 
parties. The young physicists hypothesis ~as been set forth to been improved so much since you 
gathered entranced to view these solve this campus mystery. have been here as Dean of Women. 
educational and enlightening Mrs. Wilson: - Thank you, 
films. Much gusto was evidenced Prof. Van Hook's room was the thank you. I try not to be as 
by them when they found out scene of a terrific revolt on the "hard boiled," if you will excuse 
they were to have surprise parties part of thtl enraged students not the vulgar term, as deans are com
instead of lessons. Prof. Harrell long ago. He kept the class a monly supposed and expected to 
further delighted his pupils by ex- full thirty-two minutes of the be. Because my girls, etc ., etc., 
plaining each scene projected; In hour. Peace was restored when etc., ad infinitum. 
a most oratorical and magnificent he gave his word of honor that Helen Lotterhos. 
style, his well modulated voice this would never happen again. 
smote the ears of the hearers. -Helen Lotterhos. Soph (trying to fix stove: 
IDs class is gleefully looking for- "Freshman, call me a janitor." 
ward to the next entertainment, A man who waists his tim.:! Frosh: "All right; you're a 
because a rumor has been voiced can not expect to stay in college. janitor." 

Freshmen , Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, AthietefJ 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tecb
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containin&, hundreds of practical hinta and short euta in 
the economy of leamin&', to assist studenta · in secunn&' MAXIMtJ)( 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, ener&'Y, and fati&'ue. 
____ ESPECIALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked studenta and ath
letes eng&~ed in extra curriculum activities and for avera&e and honor 
.tudents who are workina' for hi&b 8cholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuta In Effectin 

Study. 

Proparin~ fo r Exam.ina tioILI. 

Writln~ Good Examination •. 

B rain and Dia-utlon in R.lation to 
Study. 

H oW' to Take Lectur. a nd R.adinr 
Notes. 

A d .. anulr.. and Di .. d .. a l'ta&,.. of 
Cramm iDI'. 

Th. Athlete and HiJI Studl ••• 

Diet Durin&' Athletic Trainln~. 

HoW' to Study l!odern Lan~ua~ ••• 

HoW' ~ Study Science, Llte.rature, 
etc. 

Why Go to Collolre1 
Aftor ColI.~., Whan 
D .... lopinlr Concentration and Ef

ficie.ncy. 
etc., etc., ete., etc., etc.. etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is sate to say that failure to &'\Iide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michi&'an. 

"The 8uccessful men In colle&,e do not 8eem to be nry happy. Moat 
of them. especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

··Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
na\llrht. Amon&, the most important thill&'s for the student to learn fa 
bow to study. Wltho"t knowled&,e of this his labor may be larlr.ly In 
vain:' Prof. G. F . Swain, M.I.T. 

"To 8tudenta who have never learnt 'How to Study,' work b very 
often a chastisement, a flaKellation, and an insuperable obstacle to COD
tentment." Prof. A. In&'lIs. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY-· ",ill show you how to avoid all mbdlrected effort. 
Get a &,ood start and make this year a hllrhly ... cce .. fal on. by 

tetldin&' for this hand-book and &'\Iide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP a

AND l\lAD.. 

TODAY. 

,-A:er:a:-S:de:; ;ub:h:'.-
%2 We.t .3rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which f I enclose ~1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 

Name ___________________________________ _ 

, Address _____________ :_._~-:-

•• 
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CO-ED ITORIAL 

This, gentle reader, is the Cooed edition of the Purple 
and White-our maiden effort in the literary world of 
College publications. And now, perhaps for the first 
time, We can understand the preoccupied look and the 
harassed air of the regular Editor. Yes, we can more 
than understand any little peculiarity that might arise in 
his manner. Our only wonder is that he is still "Well 
and alive," as our friend Pliny would express it. For 
with such a task every week, we would soon begin to 
pray for weekless months. 

We want to express our thanks to the Co-eds en 
masse for the fine spirit with which they have respond
ed to our call, and for the ready assistance that they 
have given at all times. 

To the staff proper, let it be said, that never was 
there a more willing, a more loyal or a harder working 
"bunch" than they. Their cooperation has been per
fect and their good will under all circumstances unfail
ing. A golden crown and a harp is prophesied for each 
one in some distant future. 

Our work on. this issue has been a great pleasure to 
all of us. We have enjoyed to the utmos~ getting the P. 
& W. out after our own fashion. We thank you for 
the chance and ask that a Cooed edition be made an an
nual event. 

We have worked hard, we have done our best, and 
from the depths of our hearts, we hope that you will 
like our efforts. 

APPRECIATION 

We feel that a Co-Ed edition of the Purple and White 
would be incomplete without a word about the Faculty 
of Millsaps College. 

In behalf of the girls of the student body we want 
to express our appreciation for all you have done, and 

continue to do for us. Weare Co-eds in an Ed school, 
and, sometimes, perhaps inadvertently we feel the truth 
of the statement. 

But, always, in your treatment of us, and in your 
dealings with US, you have shown us every consideration. 
And by your courteous friendliness, and your kindly 
interest, you have made us feel that we are not only 
students at Millsaps College, but that we are ladies and 
you consider us such. 

We wish by this to let you see that we recognize 
your efforts, and that we sincerely thank you, and also 
that we would strive to be worthy of your esteem. 

MAJORETTES VS. OLE MISS 

We'd like to see· this thing settled now before very 
long. The fact is that nobody seem's to be extra well 
informed about the muddle. As the smoke clears away, 
however, the facts seems to be very much as follows: 
The Majorettes played the Ole Miss Misses away back 
in November on the Oxford Court and lost. The game 
was out of season, and as is usual in such affairs a return 
game was promised on the Millsaps Court during the 
regular season. The promise was not in writing. In 
the sporting world written promises should not count 
any more than the spoken word; however, since the game 
the Millsaps girls have won every game played. They 
have made a splendid record and we would all like 
to see them rewarded with the State Championship title 
but no such claim has ever been made. 

, . " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "1 
THE WHETHER 

BUREAU 
An Ed's heart is like a barber 

shop in which the ery is always, 
UNext." 

There are only two ages at which 
a man faces the altar without a 
shudder; at twenty when he doesn't 
know what's happening to hlm
and at eighty when he dosen't care. 

A Bachelor of Arts is one who 
makes love to a lot of women, and 
yet has the art to remain a bache· 
lor. 

In the spring a young man's 
flancy lightly turns-and turns
and turns. 

To most men "repentance" is 
merely the interval between the 
headache and the next temptation. 

When a girl refuses to kiss a man 
he is never disconcerted ; he is 
merely astonished that she could 
be so blind to her own feelings. 

Since that time the S. 1. A. A. has placed a ban on A man's greatest conquest is self
t~e Univers!ty's Athletics. This ban does not apply to I conquest; ~is gre~test possessio~ is 
gIrls' athletIcs, but Coach Hazel now refuses to allow the self-possessJ()n, hiS greatest lo\e
Ole Misses to play the promised return game on account Oh! Well you fill in the rest. 

of this aettitude toward the ban that he S. 1. A. A. has 
placed on the Ole Miss varsity teams. This was not done 
under the impression that the Ole Miss Sextette was 
barred, but voluntarily and under no compUlsion, be
cause of the Ole Miss "attitude" towards the ban. 

True love, in a college boy is ex· 
pressed by his ablity to think of 
someone besides himself for a 
whole hour at a time. 

Well, that's the substance of the row. Although No girl who is going to marry 
We have not claimed any state championship this far, need bother to win a college degree; 
there is no telling what we will do if they make us mad. she just naturally becomes a "Mast. 
It does seem to us, however that it would be wise for er of Arts" and a "Doctor of Philo
Coach Hazel to make up his mind one way or ther other. sophy" after catering to an ordl
If he persists in refusing to let the Ole Miss Sextette play nary man for a few years. 
our game we think that he should desist in claiming the 
championship and in hanging up the whole hing. Of The man who is fondly look
course we don't need the state championship at all, but ing for a perfect angel, almost 
that's just our opinion, and we'd like to see the thing 
settled. 

"SOLE OWNER OF MY NAME" 

And now Clarence Saunders is to be tried on the 
"indictment of illegal use of the mails for fra udulent 
purposes. He is liable to prison sentence of five years 
and a fine of $10,000. His bond has been fixed at $7,500." 
Thus do the big dailies of the country add another chap
ter to the life of the founder of Piggly Wiggly. The 
story makes interesting reading certainly- especially 
from the time Piggly Wiggly appeared to the attempt, on 
Saunders' part, to buc kWall Street in 1923 when he is 
said to have lost virtually his entire private fortune. 

At that time the geat "Pink Palace," as his unfin
ished home in Memphis was dubbed, was in the process 
of construction. The building, the grounds, the separate 
"camps" for each of his children, and the splendid lake 
for swimming- all were to be worthy in the lavishness 
of their building, fo r a true king, whether he lived in a 
Pink Palace, or, fo r example, a white one. The work, 
however, was stopped, for the money was not forthcom
ing; and the estate stands today as a monument over an
other Wall Street failure. 

For some time now the interest of the country will 
be held by the St. Louis trial. Of course, Mr. Saunders 
will not be sent to jail-that would be too great a con

invariably ends by marrying some 
little devil who knows how to per· 
suade him that her horns are mere-
Iy the signs of a budding Halo. 

A, man can sit in the moonlight 
and talk "new thought" to a pretty 
girl and at the same time look right 
into her eyes with all the old, old 
ones. 

Love is woman's eternal spring, 
man's eternal fall. 

The modern "Ed" makes Jove 
with his hand on his pluse and his 
eyes on the clock. 

A woman's love "bursts Into 
flower," but judging from the time 
it takes him to discover it, a man's 
love must be developed by the 
wearisome 
formation. 

process of geological 

A womaIl! flees from temptation, 
but a man just crawls away from 
it in the cheerful hope that it may 
overtake him. 

(Borrowed from I;Ielen Rowland) 

trast to his usual life. Equally of course, the money for A Little Additional Literal MInd· 
his fine will be forthcoming from somewhere, and he edness 
will in all probability, remain the sole owner of all he The mother who won't fondle 
stands possessed as well as of his name. But what of her babe because familiarity 
the moral aspect of the case? If, as is alleged, he has hreeds contempt. 
swindled and stolen, what then of that name the sole pos- The man who won't pick r 
session of which he has flaunted from the Pacific to the I until fall because the last rose 
Atlantic? What will the ownership of a besmirched of summer is the sweetest of all. 
name profit his children or himself? Personally, it 
seems to us that if Mr. Saunders had spent as much A flapper is a little bobbed-
thought and time and money in keeping that name of his haired girl who ,paints, powders, 
untarnished and clean, as he has spent in proclaiming to rouges her lips, and pencils her 
the world the sole ownership of the same, the time and 
wealth would have been spent to much greater advan
tage. 

eyebrows and then says: " Clothes, 
I'm going downtown. Want to 
hang on ?"-Center Colonel. 
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With The Feature Editor I
I TALES OF A TRASH BASKET 

I Some folks pas:; me by in haste 

I 
And look the other way , __________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ And think not of the cane that holds 

I their waste 
Faculty Noles I Nor the things I learn to say. 

5 
O?<: INTELLIGENOE TEST 

One freshman: Great Seat, Please 
tell me who wrote "Ivanhoe_" 

Another: I would like to know 
who in the Dickens wrote "Tale of 
Two Cities." CO-ED 

COOINGS 
ALUMNAE 

POSTERITAE One addition to the co-eds Of ' Perhaps I shouldn't tell you this Lord Lamwick: Now in my cal-

M'II t b k f u I For the whole school mght hap- lege days I ltelonger to the order I saps mus e spo en O. mrs. 
Hooker has at last arrived. We pen to see I of the Garter. 

For tho' I write for the Purple Each year Millsaps with sorrow had looked forward to her com- ' But by doing so, my Miss, goroir ty Sophie: How very 1n-

OUR HOPE OF THE FUTURE. 

and Wihite, I have nothing to gives up some of her best students ing for days, wondered how she More thought will be paid to me. , teresting! Which chapter-Bost-
glory of: for necessity is laid up- who go out to join the ranks of would look and how we would ton or Paris?-Pelican. 
on me; yea, woe is unto me, if the alumnae. Sometimes we feel like her. In this short time that First, there are Nathan and The· I 
I refuse. For if I do this thing that none can take their place; she has been here she has won rese ----------------------------
willingly I have a reward: but if but as we have often heard said her place in {lUI' hearts, and we TheY'r~ awful sweet you know. 
against my will I am an abomi- about ourselves, "Young men and I d t I h But when it comes to courting 
nation in the sight of the editor. women, you are the future hope of are gao we come er. Dot and Georgie are the show. 

. " Every professor (and wife) at 
What is my reward then? Verily the City, state, etc., so We stu- . . 

. d t Id th I Millsaps must at one tlme or a n-
that h I 't thO I h . en snow wou pass on ese w en wrl e IS ave In I .• other fall victim to the all seeing 
a small way helped the editor. For words to the comlOg generatlOn, . 

, the hope of the future. I eye of the P. & W. reporter and 
tho I be free from all students it is only fair that some little 
yet have I made myself servant tale be told on the Hookers. The 
unto all that I might gain this re- Those who remember Jean writer assures her rt)aders that 
ward. All this I do for the edi- Thompson (now Mrs. Warren this is true. 

The wise and quiet ones 
Whose love ' they try to hide 

Are no other than Odell and Caro-
line 

May Cupid with them abide! 

Then there are "Son and Charlotte 
tor's sake that I might 00 partak- Cooper Barnard) learn with in-
er of the honor or the blame with terest that Francis Wayne Bar
her. But know ye not that they nard, the yQung son, bids fair to 
that write for this paper write be the champion skiier of Genes
all , but one receiveth the glory? I see Mountain, Denver, Colo. If 
therefore write not unknowingly; Francis Wayne makes as good 

Prof. and Mrs. Hooker attend- I'd nearly forgotten tbat, 
ed the concert by Sousa's Band But they are kind-hearted children 
on its recent visit to our city. And; hardly ever spat. 

They came in and were seated on Bill and Tad are calm and staid 
the very front row. They were In their "affaire de coeurs." 

so write I, not as one who hopes grades in college as did 
for fame. But I bite my tongue say he will be a good 

newly-weds, you know, so this Ruth tho 's is the demure little 
J ean, we conduct was permissable. With maid all-round I 

II heads close together they con- , And Roscoe the one she lures 
versed in low tones and seemed 

I very happy. Without either of Then there are two desperate ones 
We are glad to know that Mr. 1 them being aware of the fact, her' Alas; but I must say, 

and bring it unto subjection lest boy. 
that, by any means, when I have 
written for and about others I my-

and Mrs. E. L. Brien (Elizabeth I small , pretty hand became IAre no other than John and Lyneille 
A pathetic sight was witnessed W k' ) 'th th' h'ld B t Wb . a lOS W.I ell' c I ren, e - clasped in his strong manly one. 0 appear so cool during the 

on the campus recently. One of tie and Olive have come from . He must not have realized that i day_ 

self should be an outcast. 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

our verdant freshmen, hearing a Vicksburg to make their home in it was more del'cat th h' 
bull horn, became so violently Jackson. I e an IS own While I am telling tales 
homesick that an ambulance was -perhaps he was not used to it, May I give a piece of advice 

h' t h' but he gave one of her fingers That we help John Anderson get 
called to convey 1m 0 IS room If Gordon, Jr., the son of Mr. the merest pinch. There was a I h" . I 
in Founders Hall. Such sights as 1m a gil' 
tbis are hard on the morals of and Mrs. Gordon McIntyre (Gladys low cry of pain from her, and I So that everything will be nice. 

Curtis) is as active in the future when the writer looked at them 
such a sophisticated school as this, I 

been 
as he now is, he will be a likely again, he was still telling her that I Listen, Readers, as you glance o'er 

and so a large sign has 
prospect for any football team. it was "all his fault." this 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
placed over our "Arc de Triumphe" I And be glad I overlooked you, I to visit and inspect its of-
cows horns take notice : Keep Out." We hear that the son of Mr. Prof. Van Hook says the Honor , My miss: fices and the Lamar Life 
on State Street-nAil cows and I 
It is supposed that this will be I and Mrs. Nathaniel Golding (Pat- Council would cease to exist if I II get you lO the bye-and-bye I B 'ld' . 

. M d S II' ) h b if were not for his classes. But Then will be your time to sigh, UI mg, Including the 
enough to protect us but if not more tle .ag. ru e.r u Ivan as een 

h 1 t d aI even a good thin!! grows tire- -Frances McNair. Clock Tower drastic measures will have to be I exerClslOg IS ungs a grea e ~ 

taken. lately, probably with the hope of some, so Mr. Van Hook had to 
following in the steps of his i1- move a freshman to the back of 

Someone has suggested that the lustrious grandfather, Dr. Sulli- the room to stop him from "tat-
white stripes be taken off the van. tling." 
bloomers of the basket-ball girls. 
They are not considered modest
the 'stripes, not the girls. Yeh, 
take 'em off and adopt the Scandal 
Style. 

Watkins Ford wants the fact 

Mrs. Brandt Leonard (Fannie Mrs. Wilson entertained the 
Buck) says that Brandt, Jr., does Y. W. C. A. Cabinet on Tuesday 
not look a bit like her ; but don't afternoon. Besides being a so
worry, Fannie, there may be a cial affair, the meeting was caned 
change for the better yet. to discuss plans for the coming 

Y. W. C. A . conference to be 
If these and the other "Young held in Brookhaven. A deUght

Hopefuls" of the Millsaps alumnae ful lunch consisting of sandwich
develop the characteristics of es a nd hot chocolate was served 

The Sun shone down on a pleasant their parents, we feel sure that and the Y. W. Girls enjoyed this 

published thal\ be 'Was beautiful 
features. 

sight they will make us proud of them. social hour held with the Dean. 

One beautiful bright day in June. 
'Twas a boy and a girl on a bench But just at that moment he saw Dr. J . F. Walker cut his Mon-

them kiss, day, Wednesday and Friday 
in the park 

"Ah, ha," said the Sun, "there's classes of last week that he might 
somethng amiss, attend a committee meeting. This A sitting down to spoon. 

nAh-h-h," said the sun with a But that kiss was the genuine certainly must have been a very 
thing, all right." important meeting for Dr. Walk-knowing wink, 

"Sometbing will happen pretty Then the Sun went down and all er to have left his classes. He 
soon, I think ." was night. is a great believer in giving the 

The Rising Moon laughed as she students their "money's worth." 
The boy and the girl say on and on I said "You bum! 
With never a sound nor a word, Why can't you see that they're It was wondered why On last 

Friday Morning that Mr. Van 
Hook's hat was sitting rather 
high on his head, but after in-

And soon old Sol begun to yawn. deaf and dumb?" 
Still not a sound was heard. 
"I never," said the Sun, 
"Saw the beat in my life; 
Oh! I understand now 
Sbe must be his wife." 

Here's to Millsaps ; it makes men ;" 

But it makes women, too. 

The faculty is trying to hide the 
real facts about so many cases of quiring into the situation, we 
appendicitis. It has recently been were informed that a wee daught
learned that these people are not i er had arrived at the home of 
suffering from appendiCitis at all. the Van Hooks. We are looking 
They are victims of Nervous forward to the time when this 
breakdown caused by the excite- daughter will be On of Millsaps 
ment of our da ily chapel exerciws. Co-eds. 
It is understood that a number . of 

It makes us finer, stronger, cleaner, students are framing a petition She: Don't you dare kiss me 
Helps our minds and whole de- asking that the professors refrain again! 

meanor. from such wild oratory. He (repenting): All right I'll 
JI:lillsaps, we have only praise for 

you. 
-Doris Comly. 

He calls her Electricity, she is 
so shocking_ 

\ ' 

I O~ 

stop. I 
s-he: Don't you dare kiss me 

again ?-Vanderbilt Masquerader. I 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"The only way to have a friend is 
to be one." 

College friendships are the closest and 
most abiding of life. Records of the past 20 
years prove that the little group of college stu
dents of today will be the leaders of society 
tomorrow. Millsaps students and the people of 
Jackson are notably friendly and helpful. Be a 
leader and a friend of leaders. For catalogue 
address 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. :\1. KEY, President 
Jackson, MissiSSippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

SPECIAL 
MILL ' 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to fit any arehl
teet's r equirements in any wood desired. Veneered doon 
anrl a ll other ite ms of millwork manufactured in our OW1l 

plant. A full mechanical equipment and experi ... eed ..... 
ganization enables us to guarantee pompt aerviee and .... 
curate workmanship and material of Irood quality. S .... 
us plans for estimate. HOur new plant, replaemK' old ... 
dMtrOyed, by fire November I, 1923, is now in fall operation •• 
operation: ' • 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., .Jacksoll, MiH. 
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WOMAN'S COLLEGE IS DEFEATED 
IN STIFF BA TILE; SCORE 23-13 

Old Rivals of Majorettes Fight Hard, but Unable to 
Equal Co-Ed Game ; Miss McCallum 

Leads Scoring With 19 Points 

The Millsaps Majorettes again 
defeated their old rivals of Miss. 
Woman's College, last Thursday 
evenin.g on the local court in the 

Rumors are spreading abroad 
-concerning the organization of Co. 
ed Volley ball and Tennis teams. 
But, the fact that our used-ta-be 

greatest display of teamwork ever Tennis court bas been turned over 
witnessed here. The final score to the boys for a Volly ball court 

CO-EDS MAKE PLEA 
FOR TENNIS COURT 

"North and South, and for 
Us Only," Is Way Major

etls Want it Built 
....>..--

All Millsaps--Faculty, Eds and 
Co-Eds-are proud of the record 
of our Co-ed basket ball team. 
It has gained victory after victory 
and brought honor and renown 
to its school through the high 
class, clean type of baIl that it 
plays. 

was 23 to 13. makes our organization seem doubt· But the basket ball season will 
The Woman's College team ful. soon be over. The six girls on 

showed fine fighting spirit as However, the Co·eds are determ- the team and twelve or fourteen 
well as splendid teamwork, by ined not to let this misfortune I b 

who practice with them wi I e 
holding one point over the Major- stand in the way of Co-ed activi- out of a job, so to speak. The 
ettes through the first half. ties on the campus. Mrs. Teague, Co-ed's athletic activities will be 
However, the Majorettes turned Athletic Instructor for the Co-eds 
the tide on their opponents in the captured the Tennis net long 
third quarter by doubling their enough Wednesday for her Physi. 
score. Miss Elise MeCallUln, de- cal Training class to have a game 
spite her weak ankles, was high of Volley 'ball for a change. 
scorer with 19 points. Captain The game appeared to be a "Com-
Setzler with 4 points followed. edy of Errors" to the on-lookers 

The opposing team was well as well as to the participants them
trained and showed the spectators selves. Very few of the players 
some real playing in their ability seemed to know what they were 
to pass the ball. "Shorty" Bar- apout, and what they didn't know 
low, running center, and Tullas, would fill many volumes. 
forward for the visitors, were the The most promising Co-ed play-

over practically until next year. 
About twenty out of the one hun
dred and thirty girls in school 
will have been aided directly by 
the work of Coach Stephens in 
this, the only phase of girl's ath
letics offered, and in which only 
a few can participate. 

Those of us who Just natural
ly can't ,play basketball and those 
of us who can and do-want a 
tennis court, lone of our own 

, 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nriety ilranb 
Qrlnt4rs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

that faces the north and the Woman's College champions. ers are Misses Virgina. Vance, Jose- , 
south so that our eyes will be "t'horty" is hard to beat, when phine Wingfield, Margaret Rush, 
able to exist through the proceass quickness of action is considered. and Prof. Stephens. Prof. Stevens 

Tullas was responsible for the made quite a record as a Co-ed 
scoring of her team, because of 
her accurate aim at the basket. 

player and gained many points for 
the winning side--nature provid
ing him with a strong arm and 

of using it, and one that the Eds 
will not be free to monopolize 
for volley ball. 

We are not asking you to give The remarkable teamwork of 
Mrs. Teague and Miss Helen New
ell aided greatly in capturing "the 
ball and passing it to our for
words. 

hefty fist. anything; we just want yO~ to 
With this bright beginning the use part of our Student ACti~t:e~ 

CCHlds are antcipating a season of fee to prepare a court on w c 
victories, both in Voolley ball and I we Co-eds can do our share of 

Captain Setzler and McCallum 
featured with a demonstration of 
splendid passwork. Lingle and 
Connerly made certain victory 
with careful and close guarding. 

Tennis contests. acting. 

Help us put Millsaps Athletics on 

the map! TOAST TO MRS. WILSON 

Here's to one who watches o'er us, 
FROM A FRESHMAN'S DIARY Fights our battles every way, 

The line-ups: First Day at Millsaps Gives the best that's in her for us, 
l\fillsaps Pos. Woman's Oh, Diary: Helps us all from day to day. 

(23) College (13) 
McCallum (19) F Tullas (13) 
Setzler (4) F Cowley 
Teague C Hammack 
Newell C Barlow 
Lingle G Branton 
Connerly G Broomfield 

Substitutions: Millsaps--None. 
Woman's College--Moore for 
Branton. Referee--Slnart. (Miss. 
College). 

Due to his punctuality in meet

I'm so green. I don't know a. 
thing. What do they mean when 
they say, "Rave yoU seen Dick 
shoot ducks?" Who is Duckie? 
Who is Bronco? Oh dear, I 
thought I was coming to a school, 
not a meneagerie. I feel so green 
when they talk about "Partner 
Ben." I guess it's ,a. clock, but I'm 
scared 0 ask. They always 
laugh at us. 

Today a boy came up to me and 
said "Freshie, would you like to 

ing all his eighty-thirty classes, join the Galloways?" 
and because of his fondness for "Thanks, I said," but I'm al
late hours and his aptitude for ready in Founders." And he 
marvelous astronomical calcula- laughed 'till I thought he would 
tions, Mr. Jones S. Hamilton has pop, and then went around saying 
been appointed Assistant in As- "Greeness personified." Now, what 
tronomy. At the request of a was green about that? 
co-ed as to whether, when it is Diary, please help me out, be
night on this side of the world cause I can't go home. Gee, but 
and daylight on the opposite side, I'll be glad when I'm a Sopho. 
it is yesterday or tomorrow morn- more. 
ing over there, Jones after a se
ries of lengthy eye rollings and 
other indications of much intelli-

Goodnight, Ole PaL 
Fresh-Willanna Buck. 

gence, answered that it would be Our Freshman reporter for this 
to·morrow morning at eleven and 0H!d edition had a conference with 
a half minutes after eight. Dr. Key about his slogan, "Mill-

saps Makes Men." She wanted to 

Dean of Women, we salute you, 
Pledge to you our loyal aid, 
Tell you yoour're enshrined seeurely 
In the heart of every Millsaps maid. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

It you are already a custom
er, you know. It you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAl\1AR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST U~TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nsTlCOS, ~lanager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND UGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-President R.E.BAIRD,Lo~lMa~~ 

PHONE 4000 

.. . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . ... ... . 
SCHOOL 0/ COMMERCE 

Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
• years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 

College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. . .. ......... . ... . 

Lately there has· been anum· 
ber of complaints, especially from 

Prof. Hathorn has been dis- know why he did not mention the 
covered using a lip stick. Well, women. Bu~ Dr, Key settled it, 
if not using, at least looking at ·"Why, Miss Buck, the men embrace 
one. He was seen to slyly pull it wOmen." She was satisfied. CAPITAL the "Co-eds," about the slogan of 

Millsaps: "Millsaps Makes Men." 

come to school for. Therefore, I 
move that the Blogan be changed 
to "Millsaps Makes Men; Hence 
Women." from his hip pocket, wherein are 

many things of great bulk and A certain co-ed of some emi-
fascination, and gaze at it in a 
strange manner. (We wonder 
whether it was bought, stolen, em
bezzled, or merely found.) Such 
a state of affairs--for the college 
Bursar to carry such low, vulgar 
cosmetics! Ugh! 

NATIONAL As far as the "Eds" go, this is 
BANK all right. But girls do not go to 

nence in the vicinity has promised school to be made nto men. If we 
Dr. Sullivan th2.t she is going to AND wish to enter into politics, wear 
marry an ancient millionaire in Citizens Savings stiff collars, and weigh three hun-
order that she might use the dred pounds, we will have plenty of 
money he leaves her to build a Bank and Trust time to do that after we leave 
new Science Building. (Exams. I Company I schoo· to be made int omen. If we 

draw nigh.) -------------...;.is "w Ilen," and that's what we 

Senior (to freshman): Where 
ya from? 

Freshman: Country'. 

Senior: Which part? 
Freshman: All of me. 
The freshman has not yet r&

gained "consciencousness." 
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Chuckles More 
Imaginarg 

C on1Jersations 

1

M. B.-Sorr y, I don't dance. 
A. S.-The old man's got a new 

" Oh, maw! C'mere qu ick! " 
"What is it, Mar y?" 

Big Blonde Mama : You men 
like we girls that " neck" better 

Book salesman : "This book will 
cal' we could tryout. "Look, Johnny ate all the rais. than the oth ers, don't you? 

M. B.-Sorry, the night air's bad ins off that sticky brown paper." 
do half your work." 

Stude: "Gve me two, quick." 
for one of my delicate constitution. -Moonshine. 

He: What others?-Black Blue 
Jay. 

The road was shadY', the engine Milton C. White--This is indeed 
$topped. a rare pleasure, Mr. Shakespeare, 

A. S.-And, incidentally, there'll 
be plenty good foo~L 

M. B.-Sorry, I don't-What did 
you say? 

A. S.-I said there'll be plenty 
good food. 

"Tell me," she said, gently tak- to meet one of so noble, magnifi· 
ing her head from his sboulder, cent and pun·ish nature as you. 
''Why it is the moon always seems Will Shakespeare-Faith, I take 
so much bigger in the summer great joy in returnng the compli· 
than in the winter?" ment. Your fame as a discoverer 

"Because," he said, "it has to be and explainer of puns has been 

M. B.-(A long drawn sigh of . 
perfect bliss) Ah I I'll be delight. , 
ed to meet your friends. 

enlarged to take care of the rush bruited abroad, methinks. 
on business." 

White-In collaboration with my 
friend and co·punner, Mr. Ross 

Jonie Hamilton: "Is this air· Moore, I am completing a little 
plane absolutely safe?" volume entitled "The Whys and 

Pilot: "Safest on earth." Where forces of a Successful Pun." 
It deals with all aspects of that 

Unconfirmed reports say that an wonderful figure, the pun, from the 
African lion swallowed a flivver a 
few weeks ago. He forgot to shut 
off the engine, though, and shook 
to death in fifteen minutes. 

origin to the discovery in very 
subtile passages. 

Shakespeare-And prithee, noble 
Egg, findest thou their discovery 
difficult for the common rabble? 

A TYPICAL REST ROOM 
SCENE 

Place: Co-eds rest r oom. 
Time: a lmost any time. 
Char acters : All Millsaps Co

eds. 
E u la McClesky ( r ushing in ) 0 , 

y'all, I just saw the best looking 
man-he's WONDERFUL! Oh, 
what a darling hat! Wonder 
w hose it is? Well, :anyhow, if 
anybody calls for it- well, tell 
'em wh er e it is. ( Ou t she goes). 

Ruth Pickett : Som ebody please 
move and let m e get t o the mir-Sign in the Music Store: "Kiss I intended mine to be caviare 

the Girl You Love," and 30 others the general; and there sbould 

for twenty-five cents. no anguish in their revelation 
lone of your lofty intellect. 

to 
be 
to 1'01' ; this wind has made a wreck 

of me. 

Girl: 
thoughts." 

White-Well, you see, it's this Shirley K nowles: Oh death! 
"A penny for your way. My classes expect a certain Will I ever get through with 

amounG of punning, and when I school? I can't read m y Latin 
can't find the expected number of and to-day we have that horrible 

, 

Boy: "I was thinking of going." 
Voice from head of stairs: "Give 

him two-bits, daughter." 
puns in the text, I invent punpish old Lab-. I 
explanations for sentences other- Maurine Warburton: Oh well, 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 
As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
wise devoid of those admirable fig· we are gOing to h ave a rest t o- 1 

Professor (after trying first hour ures. Why, once I sat up all night day and let R uth Buck do our ex- _._._._. ___ • ____ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. ____ ._._._._._ .... ~ 
with class): "Some time ago my trying to invent a successful mean- perim en ts. 
doctor told me to exercise early ing for one passage. Ruth Buck: I'm scraed-do you 
every morning with dumb·bells. Shakespeare-And, by my troth, reckon anything will blow up ? or ' 
Will the class please jOin me 00- succeedest thou in this marvellous will I spill acid on my hand ? I'll 
morrow after breakfast?" attempt? never live through this Ch em istry 

White--Oh, yes, yes. On that day I. 

Proof EoGogh the members of my class pro- Arlete Talbert: If I ever flunk· 
claimed me "Most Royal and Exalt· ed anything, I flunked that test I 

Willie: "The old folks are play- ed of Puns." 
ing football in there." just bad. I did not crack my book 

Billy: "How d' you know?" 
Willie: "I just heard grandpa 

yell that grandma has kicked 
off."-PuPIlet. 

Shakespeare-Marry, the boy in last night. 
yon waiting vehicle beckons me. Linnie Lingle: Well, I don't 
I shall be back anon, Sir Egg. I care what happens, there's j ust 
am indeed overjoyed to know that one more thing I want to do, a n d 
the valuable art of punning has thlat's to Irnock that Ole Miss 
been preserved through the ages, F orward ou t . 

The Freshman wondered if it and that so noble and worthy an 
was the asphalt when the m ule exponent of this art has been 
slipped on the pavem en t and found. Fare ye well, sir, God 

Mrs. Wilson (running in breath
lessly): 0 girls, I've got to make 
a talk before seven h undred m en , broke his leg. 

She: What course are you tak
ing at College? 

He: L iberal Arts. 
She : Oh! du mb of m e to ask 

the question when I was told yes
terday that you were a w on der
ful artist. 

Wab: You are an idle, dissi-

b'w'ye. and I never talked t o so many 
Any Student-'Hello, M. B.; how men at one tim e before. Tell m e 

about coming out home tonight? what yOU th ink of the modern 
M. B. ~wayze-Sorry, I have to I girl--she's not t h e f lapper a ny 

study tomght. more. She's the girl of 1 92 6. 
A . S.--Can 't you put that study-

ing off until some other time? I (Some of the girls did n ot agree 
. with her so she pitch ed them out have some fnends I want you to 

meet. the window. All except two 

M. B.-No, I have a quiz tomor. whom she could not lift so she 
will shoot Lynn Little a n d Elean-row, and it's impossible for me to 

pated bachelor, a paraSite to so- or Toomer to-morrow at sunrise go anywhere tonigbt. 
ciety, a-

Hoo: Aw, so's your old man. 

Smart: A widow is the lucki
est person in the world. 

Aleck: How's that? 
Smart: She bas learned all 

about men and all the men who 
know anything about her are 
dead. 

A. S.-A w, come on. 
play a little bridge. 

We can and not pray for a rainy spell. 

M. B.-Sorry, I don't play cards. If it wasn't for women 
A. S.-Got some new records; You wouldn't make a show, Eds, 

we can- So, if "Millsaps Makes Men" 
M. B.-Sorry, I don't like music. What about her Co-eds? 
A. S.-WeIl, we can dance. M. E. W. 

She: "Why do college men kiss Vanity 
the way they do?" 

Y. M. C. A.: "You should cease He: "I'll bite." 
She stood befor e the m irror, 
With her eyes closed very tight, 

just , Sbe wished to see just how she 
looked 

drinking that terrible stuff. my She: "Ob, then you are 
boy. It'll eat holes in your stom- like the rest."-The J ungle 
ach." 

Drunk: "Asalright. Holesh Mabel:" Have you any cold 
won't show when I've gotsh my cream? .My lips are terribly 
shirt buttoned. chapped." 

Our idea of a nervy guy is the 
bird who found burglars under 
his bed and made them hunt for 
his collar button."Georgia Grack-
er. 

Maizie: "My Dear, who were 
the chaps ?"-Chaparral. 

When fast asleep at night. 
-Sun Dial 

S'PQuse: John, what time is it? 
Slightly Inebriate: I can't tell. 

There's two hands on the watch 
and I don't know wbich to be
Jieve.-Utah Humbug. 

I'm Sorry: Mercy, I knew they 
wore them on their legs, but I 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
If ice water's hot, 
Then so are you. never haerd of anyone wearing 

-Wampus them around her neck. 

THE HIJB 
" H ome of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke 1M Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes. 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student 's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at B est Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1 080 

Stylish .loung I\len's Snits a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

"S'kin-nay- Let's play at my 
house. Grandma's dead and we've 
got flowers and music, 'n 
thing there." 

every- Pardon Me: She has a goiter 
on her neck. 

A gossip's tale is usually 
her teeth-mostly false. I 

All Kinds of Photographs 
like Except the Poor Kind 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERSISERS 
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~------------------.-.-.-.-.----------.-.-.-.-.-.--------------~ I ON ELUDING REXrrTATION I ~-----------------------------------------------~ 

I' . I I' There are many, many ways 

Feminille Fiction I for a wide-awake student to avoid 
being called on. The teacher, of 

4' ___ ._. _____ ._._._._._._._._._----------------------~ course, must be considered. Dif-

In the Clemendale Revue which ferent methods work with di!fer-
is to be at the Century Theatre, a Norma Caidweli and Margaret ent teachers. 
number of the Co-eds are to be in Power have joined Mr. Hathorn's The simplest of all these meth-
the "P.a.ra.de of the Wooden Sol- Golf Club. ods is avoiding the teacher's eye. 
diers." However, this does not 
mean that they are blockheads. 

The past week was utterly 
without excitement or scandal, 
and we can't understand how Mr. 
Price can .always divulge so lUuch 
news from the Eds and Co-eds. 
During the last week we WE're all 
eyes and ears, but in vain. How
ever 3J few students have consent
ed to let their names ,be used in 
this column. 

Mary Eleanor Chish'olm 

Then there is the obvious solution 
has of the Back Row. After these 

learned! to drive a Ford. She was are threadbare the student must 
quite thrilled over her achieve- think of more subtle ways of es
ment, but refused to give the cape. 
name of her fortunate teacher. One dependable way is the sho-e 

string which will never stay tied. 
"Windy" Crawford and IDver- When the student rises from this 

ette went to Whitworth with the labor, he must see, if hard pres
Majorettes, and all the girls "fell sed, the dangerous method of the 
for them." "Windy" said he hat- lost place. He must hunt anx-
ed to make any of the girls feel iously through the book with all 
slighted, so he just talked to all ten fingers in different places. 
of them. Everett reports that But let me add, by way of advice-
was the best ball trip he ever went he should always keep the third 

Roby "Pedro" Bush, that bash- on. finger of the left hand in the 
ful little boy and woman-hat· right place and 's'hould his bluff 
er, was seen with a whole pack- be called," turn calmly to the Tatum cleaned up the grill a 
age of chewing gum the other place as one who has sought and few days agO and found a fam-day. He said soon he would have found. 

ily of tender young mice. Well, 
nerve enough to carry a knife. method l'S 

there's always something to be Another approved 
thankful for-we're glad he the dropping of books, pens, pen-

Jonie Hamilton and Professor found them "before" and not cils. But this is noisy, boister-
Sanders have founded a Funda- "after." ous and backbreaking, and not 
mentalist Club. They are charg- I followed with any degree of safe-
ing a fee of ten dollars for initia- t 

Bill 's mad, and says he won't y. tion, and all students are urged I 
to jOin. 

Our Oo-ed editor created some 
scandal the Qther day. Why she 

have anything to do with the co- The best and most clever ot 
ed edition, because his girl was- I all these devices is the coughing 
n 't put On the staff. Well, we I system. This, to be done success-
refuse to apologize to Mr. Editor, fully, must not be overacted. 
we simply "forgot to remember." Therein lies the art. Do not burst 

forth loud, throaty noises; begin 
It is'nt fair, that's all. It's an with a gentle clearing of the 

First Time -- All the Time -- Big Time 

K E I T H --- 0 R P H E U M • 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The (~e n tury Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 5 

Witth Motion Pictures 

Prices·-·25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

.. 

2lie 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY-
"Most Convenient to the College Man" 

SODA. TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

L~IAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

played hands with one of our 
young professors. :She did this 
just to get her name in the pap
er, she said, but we have our 
deepest suspicion 'Of the real mo
tive. 

outrage--it's scandalous, and we 
hope it will neve?' happen again. 
Mary Burton wore tan shoes Sat
urday and Martha wore black. 

throat, then merge into a. medi- ~,----------.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.----------------1 
um-toned, refined cough, all the • 
while wearing a pained expres
sion, as though very sorry to dis
turb the class. This may be difMrs. Alice Turner Hickman at-

We've tended Mardi-Gras. On the re- solved the mystery, ficult at first, but after a little 

turn trip, Mr. Hickman met her we've found 'Out what Crisler had practice, a realistic, crOupy cough 

mo ...... red in that bundle in Education class in Hattiesburg and they cv 
Monday. Hist-sh-it was 

to Jackson. clothes! Crisler's clothes, and 

The entire Forrest delegation 
spent the week-end at home. Le
tha and Eula Lackey, Mary Sue 

they were being returned from 
one of the co-eds. Now, can you 
beat it? No, we don't know what 
she did with 'em, but if it ev~r 

Williamson and Oscar Hood are happens again we are going to 
all from Forrest. tell Mrs. Wilson. 

W. C. Mabry spent the week
end in Newton. 

can be attained that will awaken 
only sympathy from the teacher. 

It should be remembered that 
one method will not work a 
whole period; neither can all 
five be used five successive days; 
they must be varied. Also the 
different methods must be merg
ed So that no noticeable pause 
will intervene. 

Continuity is half the secret; I 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the N arne 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE" I declare, we certainly do ad
mire M. B. Swayze and W. W. 
Ford. Aren't they well formed, 
fine looking specimens? And 
they have so much poise and self
possession too, when they assume 
that "They shall not pass" atti
tude at the balcony doors when 

the other two-fourths are: ingen- L---------------------------.------44 
uity in Invention, and delicacy in 
execution. I 

Mr. Hathorn thinks that he got 
cheated at the Colonial Tea. The 
receiving line disbanded soon af
ter he came; just because he did 
n't have .an opportunity to shake 
hands with everybody, he did n't 
get all that was coming to him. 
He gave a quarter. 

Now, fellow students, when the 
bell calls you to recitation, go 
not with that worried anxious 
look, but go reassured and guid-

the seniors are goind to "remain ed by this helpful advice, as one 
after chapel." at peace with the world. 

The chief event of the Colonial 
A few Freshmen cleaned up Tea was that Mr. and Mrs. Hok

Mrs. Wilson's front yard. She er were "among those present." 
requests that the stUdents refrain This was her first ,public appear
from throwing paper in front of ance, and we were very much 
:her house. pleased to mJake her 8.cquaint-

"The Noble Outcast" was pre
sented Friday night to an appre-

ance. 

OHANGES 
ciative audience at Terry. The A hundred years ago today. 
cast was assisted by "Tag-Along" 

• With wilderness here, 
McMullens. The stage manager, With powder in his gun 

Mary Louise Foster 

MILLSAPS HYMNALS 

"Just Outside the Door"-
Locked out of Chapel. 

"I Know not"-Next.. 
"The Fight is On "-Galloway 

Hall vs. BurtOn Hall. 
"Little Feet Be Careful"-Ad-

vice to Charlston learners. 
"Faith of Our Fathers"-Wbo 

think College will help us. 

Prof. Moore, could not accompany The man went out to get the ish copying this problem. 
the players on this trip, but Bealey deer. 

"Abide with Me"-Until I fin-

very efficiently performed his 
duties. 

"Blessed Assurance"-I know 
my lesson today. 

"He Whispers His Love to Me" · 

Warburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

J ohns-!Iansville Shingles and 
Asbast"9 ~ing 

LOGAN-PHILUPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT-WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

The members of the Preach
ers' League were seen gaily skip
,ping up West Street Sunday af
ternoon. They seemed to be very 
happy, having been "kodaking." 

But now the thin'g is somewhat 
charged, 

And on another plan-
--!Satterfield talking to Co-ed. ----------------

Howard Calhoun ' was operated 
on for an appendicitis Saturday 
night. He is at the Baptist Hos
pital, and is getting along nicely. 

With powder on her nose, 
"Is my nam ewritten there?"

The delniquent list. 
The dear goes out to get the man. "Why Should we Start and 

Fear?"--{)n hearnig our name in 
Stude (with woman): "Have chapel. 

you any balcony seats?" 
Clerk: "Yes, but there are 

still some orchestra seats." 
Stude: Who'se buying these 

tickets?"-N. Y. U. Medley. 

"Another Six Days' Work"
The beginning of "Blue Monday." 

"In the Hour of Trial"-"I'll 
sure study next term." 

Mary Louise Foster 

Stop Here . for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our MOTTO: Service and QnalitJ 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, !fis •. 

• Visit • 
~71IiMi.ssipjii·& 

KEN 
Outfitters for 
Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

II $6 • 
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DOWNING IS CHOSEN 
M. I. O. A. SPEAKER; 

HE ORleKS SECOND 
ORATIONS ENJOYED , 

Remarkable Delivery Wins I 
Local Contest for Junior; 

T hree Are Contestants 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ST UDENTS OF MILLSAPS COLLEGE 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1926 

VESPER SERVI CE LEADERS 
Week of March 8. 

Theme--"The Gospel of Christ" 

~lo Jl<la)" Even ing : 
' V. R. Harmmontree 

TUf'sday Evening: 
Curtis Alford 

Th1U'Sda~' Evening: 
E. Anderson 

F riday Evening: 

1 Wajor Nine Ready to Go; 
Spring Workouts Begin 

Coa~hes B~lieve Fast Aggre- l GLEE CLUB MAKES 
gabon WIll Be Uncovered . 

in Material at Hand TWO ENGAGEMENTS 
SatUl·(\a.' " Ev(>n ing: "Prospect are bright this year S' PI B k 

Number 19. 

I GALLOWAYS WALLOP 
LAMARS IN DEBATE 

TUESDAY EVENING 
JUDGES UNANIMOUS 

Mounger and Calhoun Reap 
Quick Victory Over 

Bell and Price R. E. Bell I BY OSCA R ROBINSON. Enthusia stic Audiences Hear 
.. Ingers, ayers at roo-

BY DOUGLAS McNAIR J. C. Satterfield fOr the best baseball team that haven and Wesson The champions of the Gallo-
Millsaps College will be repre- has represented Millsaps in sev- way Literary Society. D. M. 

sented this year in the Missis- RHODES SCHOLARS' eral year s," say coaches V~n I Two of the most s uccessful I Mounger and R. L . Ca l houn" 
sippi Intercollegiate :Orator~<lal Hook and Hathorn of the varsIty engagements of the ' Glee Club . Tuesday night downed the stan-

Association Contest by B . w. STIPEND BOOSTED staff. this season were carried out last I dard·bearers of the Lamars, Rob-
Downing, who w.on. first place in I ___ I With several men from last week-end, when the club visited ert Bell and J. B. Price, in one 
the local prelIm mary contest I • . . • • year's squad back and some good the Oopiah-I.incoln Agricultural of the most hotly contested and 
which was held at the college \11SS1S SIPPI wIn Elect New Fn:shmen from last season avail- High School at Wesson on Frl- thoroughly enjoyable debates of 
cl1apel on Monday morning. Student to Go to Oxford I able the coaches hope to place a day night and Whitworth College t~e cnrrent year.. The" affirma.-

In case Mr. Downing should be In December Trials well rounded team on the field, at Brookhaven the following eve- / tlve of the. questIOn. Resolv~d, 
unable to be present at the state capable of showing up splendidly I ning. That the AIr Forces of the Umt-
contest, Erine Hendricks, his al-. . II . I Alth hIt ed States Sould Be a Separate .AmerIcan students who are l In. co ege clrc es. oug as Autos were used to transport 
temate, will represent ~iIIsaps. . ' ". "d thO Department from the Army and 

. a wa rded Rhodes scholarshIps 10 _rason" recor was not any 109 the members from here to Jack- .. 
Mr. HendrIcks won second place the future will r eceive an annual sensational or impressive this I . ~avy, upheld by the Galloways 
in the preliminary contest.. . ! , . . _ son, e~cePt for one load, whIch receh'ed a three to nothing decis

. stLpend of 400 pounds, or practl- )ear should show decIded 1m found It necessary to employ an-
There was another orator lo cally the equivalent of $2,000, provement. other mode of travel-by train- ion over the negative. 

the contest who offered the above , In this, the annual mid-session 
gentlemen much competItIOn. J. . debate between the societies, Prof. . . I a year for each of the three years The full sched ule has not been I because of the recalcitrant mood 

. spent at Oxford, It has been an- shaped out vet but will be ready of their vehicle. All arrived in 
C. SatterfIeld, who placed second J J. Reese Lin presided and Dr. 
in the state contest last year, was I noullced here thr.ough Prof. A' I for the pr ess in a few days. From I time for sup per at Wesson be- Key, Dr. Walker, and Prof. Sand-

.. ·G. Sanders of MIllsaps College, what is gathered however the fore signing however. which was . 
on the program agam thIS year t secretar of the committee of . ' '. . ' I ers acted as Judges. After the 
for the tryout. Mr. Satterfield . y. .... team Will take a four days' trIP I all-Important. prayer by Dr. Key Prof. Lin 

selectIOn 10 MISSISSIPPI. t B ' . h d th . ' 
took the speech he delivered last 0 Irmmg am an ere IS a Several members of the Fresh- made a very interesting intro-
year and revised it so as he could This is an increase of 50 pounds possibility of them going to Pen- man class who graduated from ductory address, outlining the 
use it this year. His manuscript per year over the amount form· saeola, Fla., to engage the Naval Copiah-Lincoln last year were subject for debate and its impor
was doubtless very good because e rly paid Rhodes scholars. The Training Station of that Place. , unable to stay behind even tance and giving a general dis
he spent much time in preparing regular allotment to each stu- The usual four game series will tho ugh not members of the Glee ('uss ion of the importance of the 
it. But Mr. Satterfield was not de~t was 300 pounds per y~ar , be played with the Mississippi Club, and these were given roles I literary societies and their rela
as strong in his delivery this I· which had recently been rals:d I College Choctaws and A. ~ M. of honor at their school follow- tion to college life. 
year as he was last year. He by a temporary grant to 3,,0 WIll probably be engaged lo a ing supper in the dormitory Fri- D. M. Mounger, the first speak-
seemed to be a bit off form. pounds. I series. day even ing. Rather clever and er of the affirmative, clearly 

The subject discussed by Mr. Alabama, Arkansas and Missis- Men who are expected to show interesting after-dinner speeches brought out in an exceedingly 
Satterfield was, " The Blight of sissippi will each select Rhodes up well in the first training peri' l were made by Carley Williams well worded and delivered speech 
Illiteracy:' He loaded his oration scholars this year, and the young ods are: Crawford, who will in and :\1 cManus when called on by (Continued on page 2.) 

(Continued on page tJ men selected will go to Oxford all likelihood be used as catcher Supt. Ellzey of the school. 

next year. Competition in secur- this season: Francis, depend, The Friday evening prog~am I VIT 
MAJORS, CHOCTAWS I ~:~eth;n::U:~~; :eaeS/:Cne:t~~ ::~ ~i:l: ~:rd a~~~~: r~n~~;:ii:lde:cOeS;~ Z~:COI~r:s;~~::riU~, a~hde al~:~I:i~~ ' 1\ 

KATS MEET, 
TO DEBATE TONIGHT 

32 states which last yea r select- tional infi elder: Tommy Rape, able encores were used by cl ub, 
ed Rh odes SCholars. th~re were speedy and hard hitting second soloists and quartet to satisfy the 
more than 600 appl1catlOns. The baseman of hst ye3r's Freshman I audience. 
last Mississippi scholar selected squad: Swango and Rou ~e, pitch-

Meet Will Usher in Intercol- I Th I b ddt B k was E. W. Lyon, of Heidelberg, ers, Byrd, infielder : Wi.lliams, e c u procee e 0 roo-

EAT, REMINISCE 
F' ootball, Basketball Heroes 

Uncovered at Session 
With Sopher Ewing legiate Wrangles; Is One a graduate of the University of I First-sacker; Richard Baxter and haven following the Jl~rformance I 

of Triangular Mississippi, who entered Oxford Blount. cutfielders. and MOOdy' 1 at W.esson, and remamed there 
last fall. Mack B. Swearingen I pitcher. overmght and through the next I In a very interesting and en-

The regular Millsaps Inter-col- of Millsaps Colleae was the next . . . day. Bropkaven was found to tertaining meeting Kit Kat Chap-
b I From all lOdlcatlOn the team ' b" . . I ' 

legiate debating season will be in- gelected prior to :\1r. Lvon and I e qUIte lOterestll1g, fO! not on y ter of Sigma Upsilon Fraternity 

I 
., should be fast and one capable ·t !': t d b I . d b 

itiated tonight when the Millsaps he will graduate next year and ' . was I ~a ur ay, ever e o\e y met on Fortification Street Mon-
of plaYIDg a fast brand of the b ' b th Wh·t th 

pair meet the Mississippi College his place will be taken by the . . . I country O)S, ut e I wor day night W. H. Ewing being 
dIamond sport. The pItchers, , d f' ' 

team in the Millsaps audi torium scho lar to be selected in this , campus Vi as not walle 0 f, and It the host of the occasion. 
seven-thl·rty. h same state next December. Incident- namely Rouse. S\,ango, Moody and was entirely possible to find en- , . . 

at At t e Francis are expected to show up . The meetmg was unusual, ID 
time another Millsaps team will allv Mr Swearingen was recent- tertamment there. Then there th t th t rttl t 

. , '. well. Rouse a nd Swango were . was a icture show which the e respec a very 1 e no-
be at A. & M. College to engage Iy elected presIdent of the Amer-

I 
. t. fIt ' 't I p , iceable slumber was indulged in 

th B lId . "1 I'can club at Oxford. malO s a) s 0 3S year s varsl y , directOr especially enjoyed. He . 
e u ogs lo a SImI ar encoun- and Moody and Francis of the I found a character in the feature by the members. .Perha.Jls thiS 

tel'. Candidates for Rhodes schol- Freshman squad. was due to the radIO whIch was 
picture who reminded him of the 

This is a triangular debate held arships are selected by their in- present over which the Sophers 
annually by the colleges mention- stitutions, with the meth od of se· From present indications the in- coa ch in " The Freshman." I listened in on the Ole Miss- orth 

field will be composed of Wil- I ed above. The college winning lection left to each imtitution.. . From 5 to 7 o'clock the mem- Carolina basketball game. This 
must defeat both oponents. Qualifications for candidates are l1.ams, flr~t; Rape, seco~d; Har~ bers of the club were entertain- brought forth r emin iscences of 

The subject selected for debate based as follows: Literary and rIS. short, and Byrd, thIrd. AI , ed in the Y. W. C. A. building ' Eophe r Sanders of the days when 
this year is: "Re30lved, That Cap'," scholastic attainments, qualities though this SEems to be the pres· by the young ladies of Whit· he was fullback on the Yale var-

d h bl ' ent outlook as t::> the infiel d there th thO . t b . ital Punishment Should be Abol· of manhoo , c a r acter of pu IC . wor , IS provmg 0 e enJoy- sity eleven, and from Sopher 
ished in Missis~ippi." Douglas spirit, and leadership ; physical are several ~th.er good men golOg able indeed. A number of the White of those days in the dim 
McNair and R. R. Branton, up- vigor as shown by interest in out for the mfIeld berths who are Whitworth students sang while past when he was on the basket 
holding the affirmative side of outdoor sports or in other ways. capable of gr eat baseball. one of them played a guitar, and ball team which defeated ever y 
the question, will face Mississip- Secretaries of the state com- The outfield wi ll be composed then there was Miss Griffin, who "Y" team in the South and beat 
pi College. Both are experienced mittees of Alabama, Arkansas, of fast men all, wonderful on came very near whooping a uku- the championship Vanderbilt 
debaters, and should have little Louisiana and Mississippi to snagging flies and with gr~ lt lele to death, to the keen enjoy- team 62-10 . Sopher Moore startl
trouble downing the Choctaws, al- whom applications for scholar- throwing arms. The outlOOk is ment of the Millsaps students. ed the assemblage by the decla ra-
though the Choctaws are Sllid to ships should be sent are: Alaba- indeed brigh t for a well-rounded Supper was served to the Glee tion that during his stay at Mill-

(Continl.Cli on page 3.) (Continued on page 2 l. nine. I (Continued on page 2.) (Continued on Page 3. ) 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinued FpOIll Page One 
I DOWNING IS CHOSEN 

LAMARS IN DEBATE M. I. O. A. SPEAKER; 
TUESDAY EVENING . HENDRICKS SECOND 

GALLOW A YS WALLOP He the telephone) : GLEE CLUB MAKES 
TWO ENGAGEMENTS 

(on 
want to see you in the worst pos-
sible way." 

"I 

She: "Come around before 
breakfast."-Cougar's Paw. 

A bone was certainly pulled 

Club members by the ladies of . 

the tact that the air forces have with statistics which made it very Whitworth at 6: 30, a nd any r e- I 
been neglected by the Army and difficult to deliver. However, he marks as to the manner in which 
'l'avy and could onl)' assume their offered a very logical speech this part of the program was reo 
justified place as important ele- with many excellent thoughts. ceived are not needed. somewhere when woman was cre-
ments in the national defense by Mr. S'atter field asks, "Can dem- The performance that evening adted. 
giving them a department of t heir ocracy endure? Danger is intens- took place in L ampton a uditori-
own. He showed how great sums ified by ignorance." urn on the campus, beginning at 
had been spent on our air forces He tells us that there are five 8 o'clock. Even greater enthus
but with nothing to show for it million illiterates within our iasm was displayed by the audi
on account of the mi'smanag'e- borders. This is thirty times as en ce here than at Wesson, and 
ment and inefficiency of men un- many as in Germany. He also practically the entire supply of 
familiar with the air service. calls our attention to the fact numbers of every part of the club ~ 

Robert Bell, in another speech that Mississippi stands thirty·sixth was exhausted in giving encores. A FT£ R 
of great excellence, showed the from the top in white illiteracy and A fairly large crowd heard the EV E RY 
necessity of unity of command in forty-fourth in general illiteracy. performance. I 
timp. of war and declared that The number of high schools The club returned to Jackson I ~/A\"-/ 
this could not be procured un- has increased. We now have that night. f"" 
der the proposed system. He de- 862 consolidated schools and 49 

elared that England is using a agricultural high schools. But RHODES SCHOLARS' I 
separate department for the air the population has increased so STIPEND BOOSTED __ --
forces, but it amounts to nothing much that we are yet below the Probably one III~~~. 
more than a department for the margin in education. reason for the 

"Think of those who are un- rna, R. L . Lange, Esq., First Na- popularity of purchasing of supplies and mate
rials and that the real adminis
tration of the air forces remains 
in . the hands of the army and 
na vy officials. 

able to write," says Mr. Satter- tional Bank Building, Birming- WRIGLEY'S is that it lasts 
field, "who are excluded from ham; Arkansas, W. H. Arnold, Jr"I" so long and ~eturns such 

E A Id & A - Id T k great dividends for SO small 
the libraries, who are unable to sq., rno .tU no , exar - an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
correspond with loved ones, and ana; Louisiana, Supt. G. C. clean, breath sweet, appetite 

"Buddy" Calhoun in his usual 
who are unable to read the Bible." Huckaby, Louisiana State School keen, digestion good. 

He closed his oration by con- for the Deaf, Baton Rouge; Mis- Fresh and full-flavored 
convincing style then rose and ex
plained to the apparent satisfac- st:ucting a future i~ which .cri~e 
tion of the judges that the air Will decrease, haPPIness Will In
forces are of sufficient import crease, and we will have a bet- I 
ance as to warrant a department I ter government. 
of their own and that the full "The Bulward of Law and Or
benefits to be gained through the der" was the subject of Mr. Hen

dricks' oration. T'he substance 
of his speech was indeed heavy 
and placed him at a disadvantage 

air forces could only be gained b) 
a separation from the older de
partments. He declared that the 
facility of action and ease wit!! in delivery. His first words were 

not strong but when he did get which air forces can maneUH'r is 
a factor that establiShes their 
importance. He declared that 
anti-aircraft guns are insufficient. 
and that no successful forIn .}f 

into his oration with all of his 
energy he produced one that was 
beautiful and worty of consider
ation in any contest. 

"Perfect? No," said :\1r . Hen-defense in an air attack has yet 
been found. dricks in speaking of the forma-

tion of our government. "Man 

sissippi, Prof. A. G. Sanders, 735 \' always in its wax- wrapped 
package. 

Arlington Street, Jackson. 

"There's a Reason," 
Si~as Marner, 

I or a kettle full of gold. 
"There's a Reason," 

Noble Hamlet, 
For soliloquies of o ld. 
"There's a Reason," 

'Fessor Crayon 
Always looks up at the trees; I 
"There's a Reason ," 

Eggue Whitus I 
Pays attention to his "Be's" 
"There's a Reason," 

Gentle Reader , 
Why I am loathe to roast 'em, 

JACKSON CAFE 
W' e serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % AUERICAN 

222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, ltliss. 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, ltlanager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, ltfisa, 

Phone III 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

F,'ank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capita l National Bank BuUding 

JACKSON, 1\fiSS. 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

J\[akes Young I\[en's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair. 

ing Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREIt'I' 

JOHN C. CARTER, JewL 
I\Iajestic BulldJn, 

JACKSON, 1\IISS. 

cannot reach perfection." 
J. B. Price in closing th~ ne:;- But it was simple, precise, and 

atives' argument showed that the definite. It was constructed by 
air forces are de.pendent upon God-guided genius. It is the most 

But the "Reason" 
Far most senseless 

To me is "Instant Postum." 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

the army and navy and that the perfect government in existence. A clothes line: The kind a wo
navy is really the first line of de- Mr. Hendricks discussed the man sling her husband for a new 
fense in case of invasion. A sep- entire making of the government dress. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College StUdent 

arate bureau, he declared, would with all of its laws that rules us 
incur added expense on the peo- today. His speech was beauU
pIe and this is an end to be avoid- ful and inspiring. The audience 
_ ,j at present. was much pleased. 

Mr. Downing, winner of first 
place, used as his subject "Lynch
ings-Or Law." From the first 
words of the young orator u ntil 
the last there was a death.like 

THE FAIR 
DEP ARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Re,,,I)" !"-,,'em' Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Fnrnishings 

'Same Goods tor L ess Uoney" JACKSON, ltflSS. 

Mounger, in his rebuttal, prob
ably clinched the debate by de
elaring that under the scheme 
proposed by the affirmative of 
having three departments of equal 
rank under one unified head the 
objectionable features of the old 
system would be removed and that 
the desiraible of the new would 
be inaugurated. 

silence over the chapel. His list
eners were intensely interested 

and they manifested their approv- I Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
al of what he had done by a heavy "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

Despite the fact that only a 
few heard the debate it was evi
dent that their appreciation ov
ercame their lack of numbers. 
Both the Galloways and the La
mars are to be congratulated on 
their splendid work and it is hop
ed that better crowds wiII enjoy 
the debates in the future. 

applause. I 
Mr. Downing has a voice that A P' PHILP & COMPANY 

is deep, soft and convincing. He I •• 
also drew some very interesting . CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

-Buford Yerger 

word pictures in his oration. 
Mr. Downing realizes that it 

is an honor to represent Mill
saps in the coming contest. He 
has spent much effort in prepar· 
ing to meet the local talent and ' 
he assures the college that he 
will spend every effort in pre

Kind Old Gentleman: How paring to meet the state contest
long have you been deaf and ants. Downing will do his share 
dumb? and Millsaps is behnid him. 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the ltlerchants Bank) 

Cumberland Phone 1257 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

D. & D. Gentleman: About five 
years, sir. Our idea of the prize sap is the NICHOLS BLDG, North Gallatin St. 

-Notre Dame Juggler. guy who fixes a burnt out fuse 
while visiting his girl's house. 

Phones 8-702-925 

"Why do yOU call your dog 
'mosquito'?" 

"He bites the hand that feeds 
him." 

-Okla. Whirlwind 

-Brown Jug ' 

"How's business selling hous
es?" 

"Well, I can't real estate." 
Rutgers Chanticleer. 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, ~nsSISSIPPI 

- - -- - ~~-- ~ -- - - - -

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. 8t. 

THEY'RE HERE 
The Snappiest, Peppiest 

24 and S35 TAILOR-I\IADE 
SUITS 

in the whole Country. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. ED~IONSON 

"FixblgS tor College ~[en" 

PATRONIZF 
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THE PURPLE AND W HI TE 

~,-.-.------.--.-.-.--------.-.--.-.-----.-.--._._.--._._.----.--._._._.--._.-.----.------.~ KIT KA TS MEET, 
EAT, REMINISCE l SOC lET Y I (contin"-d- f-ro-m- page 1) 

_. -. -.-.-.-.-.----. -. _. --.-.-.--_. -. -----.-.-.-.-.-. _. _. -. _... 5aps as a student he was at one 

The Kappa Delta sorority had as I banquet cannot be given until time captain of the hockey team. 
its guest the first of the week the next issue of the Purple and The Sigma Upsilon, Kit Kat Chap
Miss Lila Blitch of Georgia. Miss White. ter, has proved that it is compos-
Blitch, who is the Kappa Delta ed not only of Mexican athletes, 
inspector, was entertained in the Miss Charlotte Sanders, mem- I but of Spanish, English and syn-
home of the ~1isses Buck. Dur· ber of Our student body, attend-I thetic athletes as well. I 
ing her stay in Jackson, she w'as ed the dance given at Gulf Park Considrable enthusiasm was 
the honor guest of Mrs. L. Bar- College by her sorority last week- manifested at the mention of 
ett at a delightful luncheon on end. Miss Sanders was voted the supper. Ample justice was done 
Monday. Tuesday afternoon the cutest girl at Gulf Park last year, to the repast, and the group was 
Kappa Delta alumnae gave an and everyone was delighted to lulled into a state of quiescent in
informal tea at the home of Mrs. have her there again. During her activity which registered only 
Jones. On Tuesday evening the St3y she was the guest of Dr. and mild distaste when the host, Bill 
Beta Taus gave a most delightful Mrs. Cox . Ewing, brought forth the story 
dinner for her at the Mecca. which was his idea of entertain-

:\Iiss Blitch has quite a num- Miss Jane Power has been ill ment for the evening. 
ber of friends in Jacksomn, some for several days. It is hoped Criticism of the story was 
of whom she met at Hollins Col- that she may soon be up and forestalled by the title "Crazy?" 
lege, \\'her e she was a student. around. a question which none of the lis-

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Stearn Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners--

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

, 

Correct Clothes 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35-$45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. l-1U8 West Cap. 
Store No. Z-Lamar Bldg. 

3 

Although her stay with us was I --- teners was able to answer satis· S. P. McRAE Everett Hardware Co. 
short , :\1iss Blitch won the admir- :\'lrs. Robert Campbell, former- factorily. EVERYTHING IN HARDWARB 

ation and esteem of those whom Iy Miss Texas Mitchell, visited At the conclusion of the read- Deparbnent Store WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
she met. We all hope that the Millsaps last Friday. We were ing, various criticisms were ex- \Ve Solicit YOUR Patronage 

Kappa Delta will be inspeqed all glad to fiee Texas and hope pressed by the auditors as to the Outfitter for Young Men South State St. Phone set! 
more than once a year. that her visits will be often. merits and demerits of the story, 

--- chiefly the latter. Better-Yet 
Y. \V. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS I Misses Sidney Brame, Mynelle suggestions were offered from 

The Y. W. C. A. on Thursday, Heuck and Arlete Talbert attend- all sides, ranging from division 
February 25 , held a business ed church Sunday. Miss Talbert into two stories to alternate into 
meeting and elected new offic- has begun attending the Metho- a scenario. 
ers.. Results of the election dist church regularly 
show that ~Iiss Amanda Lowther of "Pole" Webb. 

On account At the Latter suggestion, every-
one present awoke with a start, 

is the new president; Miss Doree as he realized that possibly Mr. 
Majors , vice-president; Miss Dor· Several members of the Y. W. 
othy Simmons, secretary; Miss C. A. attended the Friendship ban-

Ewing was the future scenario 
king of Hollywood. Even Pro

Catherine ? 'ow'zr, treas urer ; and quet given at the Parish House fessor White, who was rather un-
Hss :\Iary Eleanor Chisholm , un· Tuesday evening, March 2. Each der the influences of a rather 

dergraduate secretary. person represented some country strong cigar, aroused himself suf
and from the number that went, ficiently to hail the movie mag-

CABINET E~TERTAINS it seems that almost every nation nate of the future. 
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet of the on the globe was represented. 

past year entertained the incom- Mrs. Wilson and Miss Emily In the meantime it was moved 
ing cabinet on Monnay, March 1. Plummer had charge of the pa- that Sopher EWing should re
at Mrs. Wilson's home. After a geant that was presented at the write his story, embodying all 

the suggestions offered, and the 
motion was passed unanimously. I 

M Ch t f K D It 
Sopher Greenway was elected 

u ap er 0 appa e a an- I ., . 
nounces the pledging of Miss I to the memal posItIon of secre-

I 
tary and was put to work forth-

Margaret Glenn Fox. ' 
with. 

joint meeting of the old and neW banquet. 
officers, sandwiches, hot choco-
late and cake were passed. 

PHI :\IT -BANQUET 
Epsilon Chapter of Phi M u sor-

and Women 
Special Consideration Gben 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats : 
R . T. PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Truly 
Delicious 

= 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Weat:, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

ority enjoyed a Founder's Day Beta Tau S'orority announces 
banquet at the Edwards Hotel the pledging of Miss Eleanor 
Thursday evening. Details of the Toomer on Monday night. 

At a late hour the guests were "' ______________________________________________________ • 

MAJORS, CHOCTAWS An Old Egg 

TO DEBATE TONIGHT wondered who he was. 
think we all wondered who he 

oarried to their homes, h.aving 
passed a very enjoyable evening. 
Those presen t were Sophers 
White, Sanders, Moore, Satter
field, Greenway, Ewing and Price. I 

-G. E. G. 

(Continued from page 1) was. He was strange on the 
Old lady: Poor man. And is 

be well-equipped to handle the campus.. . there a way to get rid of those 
subject. I honestly thInk I followed hIm .? 

k . cootIes. 
A. & M . College will be met around for wee s and growIng T D t' I take a . . H ramp: a s easy. 

by A. V. Beacham and V. L more nervous all the tIme. e I d d d d b . . . bath in e san an en ru s 
Wharton. Both are less experi- was a bIg good lookIng butter and down wit alcohol. De cooties gets 
enced than McNair and Branton, egg man, with slick clothe~ and drunk and kill each odder throw
but are none the less convincing. slicker hair, and he was eVldent- . , rocks. 
They are expected to bring back ly attending classes, for it was 'l In 
a victory. just after coming out of lectures 

On March 26, the forensic en- that he would pause on the steps 
counters will be continued when I and pull his little stunt. 

-Okla. Whirlwind. 

Lookin' G<>od 
Miss (to hotel clerk): Some

O. H. Swayze and E. B. Whitten He would stop, dive into his one's been tampering with the 
meet Birmingham-Southern on coat pocket and bring forth abso- keyhole On my door. It's out of 
the question: "!Resolved, That lutely nothing, which he would order. 
Capital Punishment Should Be place in his mouth. Then he Clerk: I'll 10k into that tonight. 
Abolished in the United States." would light a match, carefully 
On April 16 , J. C. Satterfield and cupped to shield it from the wind, 
M. B. Swayze will debate Ole Miss apply it tto the imaginary thing in 
on the same subject. his mouth, and walk away puff-

I . I . I Every Millsaps debate this year Ing UXUrIOUS y. 
is on the subject of capital pun- I used to come on him at night, 
ishment, and a clean sweep of walking the streets and taking 
these debates is expected. Cen- deep inhalations, which he would 
tenary College has already been blow upward with a hissing noise 
met and defeatetd on this subject that came deep from his lungs. 

-Louisville Satyr. 

If anyone thinks that dancing 
a hundred and twenty-five hours 
is terrible, just let him listen to 
a hundred and twenty-five hours 
of saxophone playing. 

-Lafayette Lyre. 

by Satterfield and Branton. Yet there was never anything in Girls use mirrors to see if 
Good oratory and convincing his mouth. their faces are clean and boys 

argument is sure to be shown in Finnally I could stand it no use the towel for the same pur-
each of these debates, and none I longer. I went up to him. " In pose. 
will regret having attended any I God's name," I entrated, "who 
one of them. Special music will are you and what are you dOing?" 

Carolina Buccaneer .. 

be an added attraction. "Me?" he asked increduously. "He almost missed his train." 
-E. B. Whitten. "Why, I am the nervous man you "How can you tell?" 

have read of so often in novels, I "Notice the imprint of lIpstick 
Epitaph for any co-ed: "To who smokes endless cigarettes." On his nose?" 

know her was to 10 e her." I --California Pelican. -Pitt Panther. 

I 

Freshmen, Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors, Athletee 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tecb
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WlLLIAH ALLAN BROOKS 

A GIDDE eontaininsr bundreds of practical hinta and short <:uta In 
the economy of leaminsr, to u.lst studenb In aecurinsr MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, enerc, and fat~e. 
__ ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked studenta and ath
Jetes engaa-ed in extra curriculum activities and for averaJre and honor 
students wbo are wor kinsr for hisrb scholastic acblevement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Sdentiflc Shortcuta 

Study. 
In Effeetin 

Preparin~ for Examinationl. 

Writlne Good Examlnationo. 

Brain and Dieeation in Relation to 
Study. 

How to Take L ecture and RudinI' 
Not ... 

Adnntac.. and Di.o.dnntasr.. of 
Crammin~. 

Tbe Athlete and Bi.o Studl ... 

Diet Durlnc Athletic Tra1nlne. 

How to Study !!odern Lancuaeea. 

How to Study Scimce. Literature, 
ek. 

Wby Go to Collesre r 
After Colleee, Wbatf 
Denlopinc Concentration and Ef

f iciency. 
etc., etc., etc.. etc.., etc.. etc., etc. 

Wby You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say tbat failure to guide and direct study is tbe weak 

point in the wbole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men In collesre do not seem to be '"1ery bappy. Moet 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, thousrb bonest and well intentioned may lead t;o 
nausrbt. Amonsr the most important thinsr8 for the student to learn IS 
how to study. Witbout knowledge of this bia labor may be larsrely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T. 

"To students who have never learnt tHow to Study,' work is very 
often a chastisement, a flaeellation. and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Insrlis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will sbow you bow to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a srood otart and make thia year a h1ebly ouece .. ful one by 

oendinsr for this band-book and lrUide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP a

Al\-n MAlI, 

TODAY. 

,-A:.;;:. ':-S:de: ;ub~b:.,-
22 W .. t 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a COpy of "How to Study" for .. blch 

r , nelosp ~ 1.00 cash: $1.10 cbeck.. 

[ ' a :ne __ _ ________ -------------------------------

Address __ - - ---- ---------------------------------
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WE LEARN 

., But is there any enlightened, reasonably intelligent, 
twentieth-century mortal who eyer conceived of the remote 
possibility of ;\Iilsaps getting in smelling distance of the S. I. 
A.. A. tournament oyer the ;\Iississippi College \-.luintet · If 
any such fanatical and mentally deranged person inhabits this 
mundane sphere, we would sugest to his guardians that the 
entire legislative body of the old :;\Iagnolia State haye just 
finished pro\'iding a domicile for him at the Rankin County 
Farm." 

Words of biting sarcasm from the columns of that great 
journal in the Land of the Choctaw and of Free-flowing ~fush. 
The errors in spelling are theirs. 

This bit of Choctaw Chatter leaves one frank." puzzled . 
For one so mundane (we are sure that is a good word, with
out knowing its meaning, it having been used by the afore
mentioned Journalistic Jungle, which is an example of rhe
torical excellence) as we know each of the Sitting Bulls of 
Clinton to be, we are surprised at the condescension to eYen 
mention the possibility of M'illsaps being a possibility. 

Perhaps it is because we are not so mundane that we are 

unable to find solace in defeat in the same manner as the 
Tribe. On the fourth page of The Jungle one finds an account 
of the manner in which the redoubtable Papooses were finally 
overcome, after superhuman efforts, by the Minors of ~Iill

saps. Comfort is taken, however, near the close of the article 
in the reflection that the defeat of the Papooses was "fully 
avenged" in the varsity combats between the two schools. 

But perhaps it will turn out for the best, after al l. Some 
day, someone, is going to tell The Tribe that it isn't all so, 
and that will be the end of Choctaw Chatter. But until then
let us continue to believe in Santa Claus. 

THE TOURNAMENT 

\Vhile neither was able to carry through to '\'Ill a champ
ionshir, it is creditable that oun friends of A. & ;\1. and Ole 
;\1iss were in the finals of the Southern Intercollegiate Confer
ence basketball tournament at Atlanta early this week. 

The Aggie-<; won the fight to go to the final game by de
feating the Kentucky wildcats on Monday night, and the same 
evening Ole Miss- lost out to the University of North Carolina. 
Evidently the Aggie and Ole ;\Iiss teams were about of the 
same material. as orth Carolina the f ollo'Ying e\'ening de
feated A. & ;\I. by almost the same score of her game with Ole 
'Miss. 

It would have been noteworthy if the final game had been 
played off by two Missi sippi teams, and we feel safe in say
ing that if it had been played by the Aggies against Ole ;\liss 
the spectators would have received their money's worth of 
action and fiQ'ht. 

• • 

PURPLE AND W HIT E 

OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES I "'r ------------------------------1 

In the most recent issue of the Hornet, the official student I THE, WHETHER 
publication of the student body of Furman University, Green- BUREAU 
ville, South Carolina, the editor takes occasion to bemoan the - - - -~ 

lack of interest in literary societies on the Furman campus, and Th e House of Representatives has 
voices the prediction of a funeral for each of them soon unless felt the call of home. The house 

will be adjourned on March 19, a remedy for non-attendance is found. 

The condition at Furman only strengthens the reflection 
that at ~hllsaps greater interest is being taken in the literary 
societies than in some years . The heigh tened interest here has 
become more pronounced in the last, two years until now the 
hand of supporters of each of the two societies constitutes a 
really large representation. 

Believing that training in the li te rary societies is among 
the most beneficial to be obtained in collegef by any student, 
the Purple and White has and wHI continue to promote their 
interest in every way possible. And we congratulate those who 
have started Millsaps back to the position she once held as ,the 
leader in debating and oraton' in .Jlississippi and in other 
parts of the South, 

TO MR. DOWNING 

following adoption of a resolution 
to that effect Wednesday morning. 
No doubt the Eo lons will need their 
rest. 

1\1. n. Swayze went to Atlanta last 
Friday and spent four days. When 
the question arose in a group as to 
what was his business there, the 
remark was offered that his mis
sion was uncertain, but at least 
one thing was certain-he was sit· 
ting down, wherever he was. 

"Artist, and Models" was shown 
at the Century Theater Wednesday 
night. '\'as it good? Well, not for 
the reformers. 

'lYe congratulate ;\11'. DO\\'ning- on his "ictor,\' in the contest 
An unkind person remarked of 

to select a representative of the school in the ::\lississippi Inter- our Ole Miss friend, The Scream 
collegi~te Oratori cal Contest. .JI~·. Downing's oration was that it was like the young boy's 
well-prepared and splendidly spoken. Seldom has any speaker compositions as described by a 
held a ~Iillsaps audience as :Jlr. Do\\·nin!!.' did. German professor , "They are both 

There has been a rumor of c:mtesting- the decision of the I original and good," he said, "but 
. .. I the part that is oria-inal is not 
.Judges. but we do not believe that 'nil he attempted. That j d h t th" t goo . an t e PH a is good is 
"'ould be putting the C011 ,est on an pntirel,\' ,.:elfish hasis. for- not original." 
getting that its purp ' se was not pr'marily to designate \\'h(' 
is the be;.;t orator at; :Jlillsaps as ex pndi ll)! an honor to him , Monday was an enjoyable chapel 
but to select a rep I E'sentatiye \I'ho could come nea rer to \\' in- day. The orations of the speakers 
nin!! the contest with o:her ;;(·bonis. This would remain tl'lle, were enjoyed, and so were the solos 
regarnle,'s of the grounds nr.an which a contest of the cl!:'ei",ion and quartet numbers. And from 
\\'as based. the cheers when the name of the 

winner in the contest was announc· 
JIr. Downing posscsses that indefinable sOlllethin~ somc

where in his deliyery "'hich can catch the emotions and feel
ings of an audience andJ hold them. 1t will be hard for an
other school to find a bettel' man. 

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE 

ed Tuesday morning, the students 
had already decided upon him. 

Professor White's great skill in 
discovering Shakespearean puns
a skill so extraordinary as to seem 
sometimes almost uncanny-has 
been remarked upon for sometime, 

There will be no Purple and White for the next two weeks. and it has been discovered that the 
professor is jealous of his ingenu· 

Examinations do approach end encroach. ity. When a student announced 
Of course examinations are comparatiYely trifling inci- w;th a loud whoop the other day 

dents, but we must take all things as they come, and exam.'> in English 3 class that he had un
are no exception. 'lYe must humor the l"rOfessol's. covered a pun which he, privately, 

lYe make these remarks licrht-heartedly in a vain endeavor bad thought the profe~sor had un· 
. <>.' • I wittingly passed by the professor 

to comfort an achmg heart as we VIew the prospect. . d d th' t t only sm Ile ,an a no sympa· 
thetically, 

THE CO-ED EDITION 
Professor Sanders and Jones 

\Ye are loath to begin this. And yet-let us all be crener- I Hamilton are planning the organi-
<> zation of a Fundamentalist Club, 

ous. with a membership fee of ten dol· 
It's about the Co-ed edition of the Purple and White. It lars. That was their initial plan, 

has turned such a beaming light into our own souls, we of the 
regular staff of the paper. We are unable to hear anything but 
how good the Co-ed edition was. 

Since l;1st Friday, e\'er~' time \\'(, have essayed to mention, 
in a delicate way, how good some article of our own was at a 
previons date, someone bursts out with a high compliment to 
this 01' that article in the Co-ed edition. Passing to the next 
group, we begin-

"Remember that little article of mine on So-and-So? 

but since discovering 
monkey sympathizers 

so many 
they are 

thinking of organizing an Evolu
tion Club instead. 

Some of the faculty were noticed 
talking quite , a bit in chapel the 
other day. Naughty, naughty boys; 
you mustn't do that. 

Rather good, if I may mention it. Remember ho\\' 1-" The Galloways defeated the La· 
"Wasn't that a hot article in the Co-ed number about So- mars rather one-sidedly in the mid· 

and-So by So-and.So 1» someone bursts out. "Say, why aren't Res,ion debate in the chapel Tues· 
they all on the staff? They-" day night. Having bet on the best 

man winning, we are glad the 
'lYell, they ought to be. \Ve thought the Co-ed edition Galloways gained ' the victory. 

was clever, ingenious, well-written, well-balanced and excellent. 

Our only regret was that a good deal of cor'Y had to be We now have an anti-evolution 
left out on account of lack of space. The Co-ed editor, ~Iiss Ilaw in Mississippi. That is good, 
Caldwell, poured out great bales of copy every time '"e got because it will enable those schools 
within hailing distance, until we finally threw' up our hands which are still permitted to 
and asked for mercy. The material was all very good indeed, teach the monkey theory to find 

and it was a pity such a lo t of it had to be left out. 
We congratulate ;\liss Caldwell and her staff on their ef

forts . Proof of their gocdness is in whether the paper was en
joyed, and we helieve it was, thoroughly. 

a larger field of evolution instruc
tors at their disposal. 

It's o'pen season on poets. Don't 
let any of 'em escape. 



THE PURPLE ANt) W H I TE 
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• i Miss Evelyn O'Briant, '24, is 

U 0 R ~II TO H ). , now teaching in t h e Davis sch ool. 
This is her second year, and she 

Faculty Notes 

5 

lH t he E mploym en t Agen cy 
"And you do not smoke, chew, 

d.rink, nor-" 
" a sir, I have no feminine 

characteristics. 
-Pup. 

MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS The Faculty was well represent- 1)01 '! (J S i is having qu ite a success with It'rom a :\Iedieval Journal: 

ed in attendance at the legisi~- d 
', her fourth graders. She is very Judge: The prisoner seems to 
much in earnest, and says she I have. been drugge . 

ture last week whim so many co-
Quite a bustle of excitement Complaints have been lodged has to give very, very few spank- IrIsh Cop: To be sure, Yer Hon-

has begun to animate the even rou- ~~:c:~~~o:e~:o:~r~:~U~i~~.ng S~~~ against Mr. Beacham, on the ' ings. Imagine EvelYn spanking ,. or, I drug him five blocks to the 
tine of campus life. Exams are eral members hung from the rail- .;roun1s that his snoring pre- a fourth-grader!! But remem- Cuort House. 
less than a week away. Students vents sleep in his vicinity. It is bering the characteristic way in I -Stevens Stone Mill. 

ings of the gallery and manifested 
are awakening to a true sense of said that the aforesaid gentleman which she has made a success of 

much interest over the proceedings I 
their condition. Frantic searches d f t t has a suore of such resonance and ,L I she undertoOk, we might feel 

an even went so ar as a no I for books are in progress. Bnll . volume that the sound causes the sorry for the culprit if she reallr 
want to leave for class especially. . . . , . 

sessi.ons are becoming fewer, b h hi' I entIre dormitory to vibrate. It thought he needed it. a out noon w en t e egis ature 
shorter, and further between and d to b t' the dis- is the. sort of snore that causes I 

h t f t · d . t seeme e up a ree In I th t 'd F h t ' from E G a ere a are un no Ice In er- cussion. e Iml res man a rIse Miss . lean or ene Sullivan, I 
est in class tells that the day I bed and shut the Window before '24, is now with the Mississippi 
of accounting is not far away. Sinoe that time our professors a tornado hits town. Beacham School Book Depository. She 
Occasionally a student, not yet have had several meetings. De- says that he is ignorant of any fussed terribly because we got it I 
hardened to this new beh avior in tectives are unable to find out the I such habit on his part. ~o ac- wrong once before, so now we 
the classroom, forgets himself, and occasion of so frequent gatherings. I [ion has vet been taken. hope it is correct. Anyway, it's I 
drifts into that sweet bliss of We be lieve that much has been' h d b k 

acomplished and all agree on the --- I somet in g . to ~ with te~t 00 s, 
catching sleep. But this sudden deep fundamental question of the I A ~;ight accident occured oV'llnd she likes It too .. • ow, of 
change will not stay long. Only day, namely. that monkeys spring \ er at Founder's Hall a few morn- oarse Eleanor Gene. , IS. al"ays I 
for one brief week and then, as from trees. ings ago. It appears that Mr. good at almost eve!) thmg, but 
suddenly as it appeared, it will be 1d h d bl d k d when it comes to something she 

One professor was confronted I Jake om as a ou e- ec e 
gone. Anyway the fellows can't h f really likes-well , just look 
stand the strain for any longer with the question as to whether bed, and w~s using t e same. or 

he believed his ancestors hung early morn lllg sleep. ASSIStlllg 
length of time. Ross Moore, '24 has had 

from their legs or from their tail I him in his slumbers were Messrs· l • . 
and he said that he reckoned he ' Ba ker and Boren, who occupied \ Leellllgs dreadfully hurt because 

The Co-ed edition is history. It had friends on both sides. i the upper deck of the craft. Mr. he hasn't been mentione~ in our 
was a good edition, and we en joy- ___ I idom, awakening first, began to I column before. Mercy, It would 

ed it. However , it was not as ' Parent (to one of our facultv \ playfully punch his toes through I never do to slight "our young pro-
big a surprise as we expected. We II assistants): "Can you support m~ the Elats at Wynken and Blynken, fessor:' And (in view of History 
had heard from every source that daughter as I have?" - up on the first deck. And down II) we wish to say that he is 
it was going to be something dif- Faculty Assistant: "I could but ; tumbled Babv, Cradle and All. I making a marvelous success. You 
ferent. but the only difference in I'm not that stingy." with devaEtating effects on the I can easily see that for yourself. 
the usual make-up was the chang- countenance of Idom, who SUS-I Also, Mr. )Ioore has been taking 
ing in a few of the column-heads. Mrs. Wilson will delive r two tained a considerable cut on the graduate work at the University 
This was clever, too. and the edit- lectures at the University of Penn- fae-e. Such was the fate of Wynk- of Chicago for the last two sum
('r a nd her associates are to be sylvania during "School man's en, Blynken and Nod. The bed I mel's, and :vith an.othe~ summer:s 
congratulated on the splendid re- Week" beginning March 26. The has been fixed but Mr. Idom if, I work he Will receive h~s ~ast~r s 
suit of their efforts. subject of the lectures will be I stili undergoing repairs. I de~ree from that IllstItutlOn. 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
"Education for Leisure" and" Am- I ThiS refe r en ce w'ould not be com-
erican Ideals through Literature - - D I plete without some fleeting word I to visit and inspect its of-

The Majors are venturing into History and Art." For the in~ It looks' as if the title , emos-I concerning Mr. Moor e's age, . • 
something new this year: Spring ti'enes, will have to be shifted h' h . . . k h' I flces and the Lamar Life 
Holl·days. Although '''e 'v''_ I-.ev - formation of her classes she will W IC , In o ur oplll lOn , rna es IS 

" I from Dr. Key to Mr. Hathorn. ~. success a ll the g reater. Building, including the 
er felt the various sensation'; of be away _from the ~Ollege for two Z. has sudden ly become oraton- N C CI k T 
rest and joy that must of needs and nllle tenths days. cal. and has taken up the habit of -. . oc ower 

I ____ __ 

come from such a period of leis- delivering speeches before din ner 
ure, we feel safe in sayin g that we According to Dr. Hamilton, every day. Of course the stu-
ha.ve under-rated them. The about the most monotonous per- dents like to encourage oratorl

son was the dentist who was so 
Christmas period was short, and 
on top of t1\.at we started school 
early in September, so the faculty 
will not find the student-body r e-

c11 talent, but as they are usually 
much in love that while pulling 
teeth he would repeat the old hungry just be rore d.inn er, they 
saying "She loves me. she loves are u nable to appreciate forens
me not, " and keep this tune up I ic exhibitions at that time. 

luctant in the least sense of the until all the teeth were pulled. 
word to accept this gift. We are 
grateful and vote the authorities 

It seems a little hear tless to 

Taxi Driver: Here you are, ~ir. refer to the dinner-bell as the 
a rousing vote of thanks for the This is your house-get out-- oe "carr' on-call," dosen't it? 
privilege of taking a much need- careful, sir-here's the step. 
ed rest. Stude: Yesh! Thash allri, h ll! In the usual spri ng rush of 

"Preacher" Downing certainly 
p·.!t his oration across big ; n the 
't!. I. O. A. local contest in chapel 
OJ last Monday morning . He had 
the fellows right on the verge of 
tears several times, and the I act 
a:one that he could hold tne at-

wersh my feet? organization of new fraternities, 

Virgin ia Reel. one of the more or less prolific 
type has s prouted in Galloway 

"Helen told me I was the ans- hall. Not to be outdone by other 

wer to a maiden's prayer." 
"She didn't ask for much." 

- R ice Owl. 

demon organi zer s, several of the 
upper-class Crusaders have or
ganized the Lambda Pi, and with ' 
on e initiatee on hand, are ready : 

tention of a bunch of college j, .. vs "Do you know Why you I for business. The name is pe-

!ike that ou ght to convince tht: haven't red hair?" 
"Preacher" that he can <tel:\'('r "No, why?" 
the goods. "Ivory doesn't rust." 

- J. L. ~'-. Jr. -Vassar Vagabond. 

Torm ent 
It seemed an eternity since 

had heard her voice. An eterni-

" \Vho won the artists contest?" 
"They declared it a draw." 

ty of ceaseless and painful wait- First Brother (sarcastically): 
iog. I remembered her first You'd be at home in London. 

culiar, a nd it is not k n ow wheth-
er any sign ificance can be attr i
buted to s uch an ominous title, 
bu t it is probable that t h e activ
ities of this or ganization will in 
tim e r iva l those of the famous I 
Tau u Taus. -G. E. G. 

"How d'ja hurt your hand?" 
"I was playing bridge and the 

Caint-breathed question and my Secon: How come? darn thing broke." 
own fervid response. And now First: Well, you've been in a I - Carolina Buccaneer. 
[ awaited her next words with I fog ever since I knew you. 
throbbing expectation. The sec- Penn State Froth. 
onds lengthened into minutes, and I 

the minutes into aeons of agony Don't you think opposites at-
and suspense. I had almost suc- tract?" 

ed to despair thinking I had "Why, of course, silly ." 

voice- hers-almost in my ear, 
"Deposit ten cents for three min-\ 'Tis 
utes, please." attract 

--Califoria Pelican. 

-W. Va. Moo. 

an ill win d that doesn't 
some attention . 

-Boston Bean Pot. 

H'eha doing'?" 
"Makin' up jokes." 
"Wor kin' for some magazine?" i 
"Naw-in a beauty parlor. 
-U. of Washington Column. 

The poor fish wants to know 
if the Hod Carriers Local No. 65 1 
will ever become a national. 

--Oregon Orange Owl. I 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"All things corne to the other fellow 
if you sit down and wait." 

The oPPol"tuni:y for the highest sen-ice comes to 
t~e college trained man. At )lillsaps College you 
'nIl get thorough training. form helpful friendships, 
and make yourself bett<.'r r,/'epared to grasp life's 
opportunities. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. i\I. KEY, Preside n t 
J ackson , MiSSissippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

v,ur, speeia~ty is ma!1ufactured m illwork. to f it any archi
tect s requirements In any wood desi red. Veneered doora 
.' rei alJ other items of millwork manufactured in our own 
pJa'!t. . A full mechanical equipment a nd experienced or
ganization enables us to guara n tee pom pt aerviee and ao
curate workmanship and materia l of e-ood Quali ty. Snu' 
us plans for .estimate. HOu r new p la nt. r eplacine old en. 
destro,:,ed by fire November 1. 1923. is now in f ull operation:· 
operation.' 

li:n ochs I.br. & l'tftg. Co., Jackson, MllI!J. 
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MI ORS CL SE CAGE SEASON; 
BRILLIANT RECORD IS LEFT 

hours after supper once each "'-------------------------------------------1 

Begin 19 Battles and Win 18 of Them in 1926 Season; 
Nearly r,ooo Points Scored by First-Year 

Cagers; Defeated Once by Papooses 

BY OSCAR ROBINSON. I Gulf. coast_ :\[Hitary Academy 
The Minor basketball squad 11; MInors 01-

completed with the games with Canton Y. M. C. A. 23; Minors 
Mississippi College this week, 82. 

what is probably the best season Mississippi College Frosh 21; 
that a 1IiIlsaps Freshman quintet Minors 33. 

week to take part in a Christian 
Association, there need be no fear 
that Mississippi will be overcome 
with unwise ideals," he said. 

The Rev. Faulconer, pastor of 
the First Christian Church of 
this city, addressed the organiz
aLon at it3 meeting two weeks I 
ago. In a fifteen minute address 
which was of a thoroughly 
straightforward and up-to-date 
sort he discussed the passage of 
scripture, "Let this mind be in 
you which was also in Christ Je· 
sus." 

"There is no darkness about 
what the life of Christ Jesus was," ' 
he asserted as a preface to the 

has ever gone through by run- Mississippi College Frosh 16; four themes which he named as 
ning its string of victories up to Minors 24. being exemplified in Christ's life 
a total of 18 triumphs out of 19 Totals: '1 on earth. Brotherliness , Service, 
starts. The only loss which Coach Opponents 326; Minors 852. Re a lity and Honesty were each 
Van Hook's lads have sustained iu turn elaborated upon by ~[r. 

during the entire season was a FOSTER SPEAKER I Fa ulconer. as l:eing ~hara~teristiC 
two-point defeat -at the hands of of the mllld of ChriSt. All of 

the Mississippi College Papoose AT Y M G A MEET I ~hese themes may be sU~~,ed up 
five and in return engagements In the one word-Lo\ e, the 
this single blur on the record has I... speaker ass~rted. 
been practically erased by three 
deCisive defeats whiCh were ad
ministered to rival Papooses by 

" Christian College Is Hope In connect ion w:th the second 
of his themes the speaker cited of Nation" Declares Com-

the Minor aggreg-ation. merce Worker 
the scriptural admonition, "If any 
man will be great let him take up 

Lnder the tutelage of Coach his cross and follow me." In a 
Ormand Van Hook the Millsaps An address by L. E. Foster , man· plea for reality in the Christian 
F'rcshman team has been devel- ager of the Jackson Cham bel' of life he declared, "There was no 
oped into one of the greatest po- Commerce was the feature of the hypocrisy Or sham in His life." 
tential ~oring machines in the regular weekly devotional meet- In the course of his dis<;ussion on 
South as attested by the huge ing of the Millsaps Young "[en's the fourth of his points, honesty, 

Christian Association last week. 
In a short but interesting and in
spiring discussion of "The Abun· 
dant Life" the speaker brought 

Reverend Faulconer declared that 
the greatest degree that any col
lege may confer upon the student 
is that which comes after he has 

scores by Which practically every 
team which has opposed the lo
cals have felL In no game play
ed by Van Hook's squad have 
the freshmen failed to reached 
the thirty pOint mark in chalk
ing up points while in many or 
their encounters their total num
ber of points was close to the 
fifty-point height. 

forth many helpful suggestiO',ns proven himself worthy of the title 
to a comparatively large audience. :\fA -A. V. B. 
If the attendance of the last 
week's meeting is a true indicat- I 
ion of the interest that has been I All's Well 
aroused in the organization since A man and a maid one evening 
holding of the state collegiate Y . . Were walking down the lane 

With a total of nearly 11)00 If' f 
M. C. A. here last week the in- H •• e said t.o her in tones 0 gne, 

Points scored in 19 games, a I h . ?" 
spirational \'alue of the confer- Do I 0\ e t ee in vaIn. large number of which were 

Played with squads which have ence upon the organization has I 
comparatively high ratings in Mis- been excellent. She smiled and blushed so sweet-

sissippi the Minors promise to ma~~~n: o:~ l ~:: o~at~: t~~t:i~h::~ AslYmaids are wont 0 do answered 
con tribute to the Major machine She looked at him and 
of next "ear several men who are ter of John 's gnspel Mr. Foster too." 

J "No dear, I love thee 
expected to add much · to the of- declared that Christ's explanation 
fense of the varsity squad. 

The unity and smoothness of 
the machine which Coach Van 
Hook has molded out of the ex

of his mission in the words "I 
am come that ye may have life 
and th-at ye may have it more 
abundantly" has been realized in 

cellent material which he had many ways since the age in which 

available has been a feature of I ~he ~postle li~ed . :'-fter ~~cla.r
the Minors' plaY' throughout the mg, In connectIOn WIth a VIVId 11-
season and has won for the Coach lustration "We were in the death 
in his first year's work at Mill- cell, so to speak, before Jesus 
saps, a reputation as a tutor of came," he proceeded to enumer

ate and discuss a few of the 
forms of the abundant life which 

The record which the Minors have resulted from Christ'.S bodily 
have made is as follows : 

the cage sport. 

existence on earth. 
Business College 

The Christian home, the Chris-
Draughon's 

20; Minors 32. 
tian college, our eleemosynary in

Jackson Hi 11; Minors 45. stitutions, the emancipation of 

Goodwin Junior College 1 2; women, the world's greatest art 
Minors 62. and much of the world's greatest 

~tar Athletic Club 17; Min· literature, and practically all of 
ors 3'8. our best musiC, were named by 

Star Athletic Club 25; Minors the speaker as being some of the 
31. more conspicuous forms of the 

Carrollton 10; Minors ,. 6. "more a bundan t life." 

Carrollton 17; Minors 52. In connection with his discus-
Mississip.pi College Frosh 36; sion of the power of the Christian 

Minors 34. college, the industrial leader de-
Mississippi College Fr'Jsh 13; elared, " I thing the Christian 

Minors 36. college is the hope of our nation 
Yazoo County A. H. S. 11; Min- today." He committed himseU 

ors 67. as being of the opinion that no 
Hattiesburg Y. M. C. A. 26; amount of undesirable education 

Minors 30. that may emanate from our high-
Gulf Coast Military Academy er state educational institutions 

21; Minors 48. 
Gulf Coast Military Academy 

23; Minors 37. 
Canton Y. M. C. A. 7; Minors 

67. 

can tear down the Christian ideals 
of the nation as long as the Chris
tian colleges, such as the one of 
the Y. M. C. A. to which he spoke 
was a part. "As long as there is 

Gulf oCast Milita"ry Academy a large number of men who are 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

R. P. 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. It you are 
not, we Invite you to Inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

26; Minors 3'7. 

AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 
willing·to give up their recreation ! • ______________ ....: 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nri.ety il raub 
Qtlntqrs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

L-- .. --~ 
, .. -- -- ---. -

Be\mont Cafe 
SenJice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX l\IISTICOS, l\fanager 

Telephone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-President 

PHONE 4000 

~. 

SCHOOL 0/ COM1'vlERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
J .. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 

.,-.!- ~~ ••••••••• 

In the evening by the moonlight 
When shadows kiss the sea, 
I see a lonely garden 
The stars, the flowers and thee. 

In the garden by the moonlight 
With yOu dear one so near, 
I see an earthly paradise 
With you from year to year. 

R. P. 

Say it with flowers, 

Say it with sweets, 

S'ay it with kisses, 

Say it with eats, 

I 
Say it with diamonds. 
Say it with drinks. 
But whatever you do 
Don't say it with Ink. 

Life is the lesson which we 
Sou~Something to be seen suck betWeen the halves of etern-

and not heard. ity.-Bearskin. 



NEW FRATERNITY 
TO BE INSTALLED 

Tau Members Will Be 
Initiated Into Delta Zeta 

on Campus April 3 

Beta Tau Fraternity of Mill
saps will be initaited into Delta 
Zeta Fraternity on April 3· at the I 
Kappa Sigma houEe, the members 
of that fraternity having of
lered the use of their home to the I 
Dew fraternity for the initation. 

There are eight chapters in the · 
province in Which the Alpha 
Omega Capter is to be, and each 
school will have a representative 
for the installation, whiCh is on 
April 5. Also, Miss Oatharine 
Winters, of Florida State College, I 
president of the Be ta province, 
.. ill be present, and Mrs. H . L . 
Thoesman of Boulder, Colo., na- I 

tional secretary, is to be the in· 
stalling officer. 

There are seventeen members 
of Beta Tau to be initiated. Of 
the twelve old m embers of last 
year eleven will be back. Miss
el Lorine Hill, Catherine Carmi
chael, Robbye Dearman, Ann 
~anderson , Elizabeth Brame, Sid
ney Brame, Dorothy Alford, Win
Difred Scott, Arlete Talbert, 
Catherine Tatum, Doris Lauchley 
.. ill be initiated. Seven pledges 
of this year are also among the 
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receive advice and real encourage- However, it is believed that a fter ~~~~~~~!l1eIlJall.lallEIlJalJal1e~~~~ 

~:nt~yst~mm:r:let~s:n:o:~~tu:fef:U~: ~o si~~~~;~':~1 i~h:i~lp::r b~::~~::~ ~ 2m~~~2m ~ 
which many of the faculty prom- T his system, which is closely 2m 2m 
ise. related to one being used at YaH· ~ ~ 

For . self-evident reasons the derbilt Un iver sity, has been suc- ~ ~ 
plans are made adaptable, at pres- ce 3sfu lly operated at many of the ~ !!§U 
ent, only to the Freshman class. I best schools of the south. ~ ~ 

~ ............. .. ..... I I ·1 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DfiWNING-LOCKE CO. 

~ ~ 
!!§U ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I~ The Railway Organization ~ 
~ ~ 

,~ ~ !!:ffil Although railway transportation is commonly thought ~ 
~ of in terms of machinery. the human I)rganization behind ~ 
~ it is far more important than the mechanical instruments ~ 

I 
~ ~=~~;:df~:d~~ee:t:~d~:t~:~h~!ys:::~i:e !!e p~~::, ho~:~ ~ 
2m and employe. The first·named demands service, and the 2m 

I ~ second and third produce it. Each puts someth ing essen· ~ 
' !!:ffil tial into railroading, and each gets- or should get-some· ~ 
~ thing of equal value out of it. ~ 

~ The patron puts in his money by the payment of rates, ~ 
~ a nd he deserves to receive in return the satisfactory trans· ~ 
~ portation he must have in order to carryon existence ~ 
!!§U under our modern civilization. The owner supplies the ~ 

I 
~ investment required to build and equip the railroad, and ~ 

~ he deserves to receive in return dividends comparable to ~ 

I !!§U 
those which investments in other fields would yield him. ~ 

nomber, Misses Doris Comly, Jo- t The employe puts in the labor necessary to make the ma-
sephine Wingfield, Ida Lee Aus 1.---.-.---------------------------1 !l1e IlE - • • •• " - - - - • • • • • • • • • - • • • • I 2m chiner y provided by the owner produce transportation, 2m 
tin , :\fyn ell e Heuck, Eleanor ~ I 

l
and he deserves to r eceive in return fair wages and rea-

Toomer and Mrs. Bethel Teague. ,,--.-.----.-----.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----

I !l1e ,sonable cond iti ons under which to work. !l1e 
There is to be tea at the gov- 2m ~ 

~ !!:ffil ernor's mansion on April 3 from 
• to 6 to which everyone is invit
ed. 

fROSH FACULTY 
HOLDS MEETING 

_.nHlru,·r" of Interest t o F resh
men Discussed at Home 

of Dr . B. E. Mitchell 

was held at the home of 
B. E. Micthell, on Monday 
February 22. 

~ fromT~~e CI;a:t i~t:;d:::n~et:~e P:~d thbe;e t~:c~::r~~ ~:~:;~ i 
~ Loth the owner and the employe, the plant provided by the ~ 
!!§U owner gives both service to the patron and the opportuni- ~ 

THE HIJB 
"Home of Stein-Bloch Olothes" 

I 
~ ~:~~:y::i~~:~e::i:~ :=~uee~:~o;:e'PI::~ :::h~a::n~: ::: ~ 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN I' 
!l1e likewisde rendebrs service to the hPatron. All threfe fhactors ~ 
2m are in ispensa Ie not only to t e continuation 0 t e ser- !l1e 1 ! I .,,, but likow'" to tho ,u,,~, of .... n."", I 

--.----------------.-.-.-.-.--.-.---.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.----...... ~ The link joining these three interests and actually ~ 
operating th e railroad--originally represetntative of the !l1e 

~ owners, but increasingly responsible to the patrons and ~ 
~ the employes--is the railway management. With the go v- 2m 
~ erument as final authority on rates and wages, it is the ~ 

CI th H b d h 
~ duty of the management to provide efficient servi~ under ~. 

o ing, a er as ery, Hats and Shoes ~ proper working conditions, pay all operating expenses, 
~ taxes, r entals, and interest on bonded indebtedness and 

Duke diid Laseter 
for College Men I ~ ~~il~h!a~~O~:~t~hi~::;:~ ~~r e~;!!e;~~r a~udt:;; ~::::~ment I 

Various plans for a more inti- W. W. FORD, Representative III ~ 
a::;:~~ b!F::~~:s~::::t::r~: _:... ________ J_a_c_k_s_o_n_,_.M __ i_s_s_i_s_s_ip_p_i ______ ---' J' I ::::;;'~:~~~:~.::':2:;~i::5~~:~~::=:~:~~:~ I 

fact that several of the 
had become discourag

and withdraw from college w-as 
to the attention of the 

class was divided into , iffil! dends. There has been much less discussion of the things iffil! 
~ the money has paid for-the amount and quality of trans.- ~ 

each. Over each group 
placed a member of the fac
as its especial friend and ad

It was hoped in this way 
make the groups small en

for the students and pro
to know each other per- ' 

and offer his services 
He must interview each 

of his section at least 
a month. He must report 

the standing of each student 
the meetings of the Freshman 

ty. 
The committee does not wish 
restrict the student from seek
advice or encouragement from 
other member of the faculty. 

to give - to every 
L __ ..... ' •• nman a special friend, to 

he may go at any time and 

Sick Room or School I K I ~ portation, the adequacy and efficiency of equipment and ~ 
Supplies. Quick Service ~ the skill and willingness of labor-which is a good sign ~ 

Student's Expense [!£ E Y I !!§U that the foundation of railway service is secure. In con- ~ 
Considered I I ~ nection with the monetary items, it should be well to re- 2m 

~ !l1e member that the test at any time of what is high or low !l1e 
KEY DRUG CO. 1399 ~ or what is reasonable or unreasonable in rates, wages and ~2m 

~ dividends is not necessarily a comparison among these 
~ items themselves or a comparison of each with what has !l1e 
~ been paid before; the real test is the relationship these ~ 
~ items bear to the current costs of other services and or ~ J. L. ALBRITON 

The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
4.23 ~ E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor ~ ~~~;:~t::S~::e~i~~:an~~ ~:ro:~e: I::::e;fpi:;~:t::ei~th~;: ~ 
210 ~~~NC;P~t90;0 Street ~ or low only by such a test of contemporary compar.ison. ~ 

~ Constructive cri ti cism and Suggestions are invited. iffil! 
Stylish Young I\l en 's Suits a ~ ~ 
Specialty. Alterations and I1.lC !l1e 

Repairing 2m C. H. MARKHAM, ~ 

~ Presid ent, Illinois Centr al System. !!§U 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERSISERS 

~ ~ 
~ CHICAGO, February 15, 1926. ~ 

,~ ~ 
I~~~~~~~~~~ 
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8 THE PURPLE AND W HIT E 

__ --------.-.-.-.----------------------~ I ment the text book the instructor 1::---------------------------------: 

I · .. . II cai:ed on some member of the I 
L()cal Actl,"Tltles II I clas3 to relate a dream. Peyton I' 

\~ _-_ Jones responded with his usual 
.. • • • • • • • • • • •• 4 promptness and related a dream 

T be influenza and appendicitis not invested in books. Freshman I about the psychology class. In 
-epidemic are both und~r control Bu~orj Yerger offerEd the best s~- the midst of ~is. slumbers, during I 
.at this time; . but there 19 another lutlOn to the problem, and It a recent meetlllg of the class, all 
plague making devastating in- must be admitted that his theory I at once there came before his 
roads among the inmates of this I is reasonable; he says that the astonished gaze a large mirror 
institution-the spring fever pan- I designers ~eft the library well Dr. Walker washed the mirror I 
ic. What is needed more than equipped with light to be used with a solution of soap and water 
anything else, is a hospital prop- when the sun is in total eclipse. II a nd then called on the class to 
erly equipped to care for the af- -__ tell what they saw. At this point 

flicted ones; however, it is some- "Mac" Maclachlan has gone in- the bell rang and Peyton awak-
thing that will never be, because to the mail order receiving hus
Dr. U. Z. Hathorn has just organ- iness. Already he has received 
ized a golf club land there is more than forty letters and sets 
not any m ore left in the treasury. of samples from houses selling 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The ("entury Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 

With Motion Pictures 5 
Prices·-·25c-50c-85c 

GALLERY 

25e 
e\'erything from patent-medicine 

Brother S. M. Butts had charge t ) ) €ady·made wea ring apparel. 
ot the opening operations at the I He ordered one dozen packages of 
Capitol Street ~1e~hodist Church I Rose .BUd salve to seli to his ~el
last Sunday evenillg. He per- low lllmates; the renumeratlO'D 
formed his duty to the best of his in this case will be the choice be
ability, but was not able to con- tween an air rifle and a Jew's 
trol his congregation. When he harp. 

cned, too soon to learn the signif
i : a nce of the dream. There are 
m any things that this dream 

could be taken to mean , but the I 
discussion of them would invol\'e 
too much time and effort so the !-----------------------------....: 

announced a song, and told every-
body to remain seated while they 
san g, som e stubborn members 
stood up to spite him. An oc
currence of that kind would be 

question will be open until some I 
more appropriate date. 

Some schoolmates played a 
\'err dirty trick on Freshman 
John Green last week. A car· 
load of girls drove up on the 

Orrin 'Swayze and Bill Ew:ng campus and asked for his pres
paid a visit to their respective ence, a nd someone told them that 
homes located near Benton, Mis- he was too drunk to be disturbed 

SISSI PPi. These gentlemen were at that time. As a matter of fact 
embarrassing and annoying to ev- returning from a glee cluh trip he was not drunk, hecause he is 
en a seasoned preacher, and to to points in the southern part of I a total abstainer. The girls turn-
one who is just coming into the state. : ed around and drove away and 
prominence it must be mortify- I Green was denied the pleasure of 
ing. It would be a good thing I seeing them. 
for the Preachers League to give Some of the Co-eds in Dr. Walk- I 
some instruction on how to dis- e r's Phychology class while stud-

ying the sensation of color tried Two Freshmen, Dick Fowler cipline a congregation. I 
to figure out just what color Dr. , a~( .El'I:sene Countiss,. are going 
Walker's new hat is. Lynn Little WIth abou t a dozen girls at the 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~Iost Convenie nt to the College Man" 

SODA , TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

L,ulAR LIFE BUII.DING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
:\IISSISSJPPI'S LARGEST BAKING B USINESS 

Mrs. Alice Turner Hickma n was the first one to bring it to . present time. Their fraternity 
was not pleased with an article t he attention of the Locals Edit- brother s report that the minds ~,..,----.-.-.-.-.-.-.----------.-.-.-.-.-. -.-.------------, 
about her in the recent Co-ed edi- or. She seem ed to be much con- of these two pellybean Freshmen I 
tion of the Purple and White, and cerned over the problem, and ask- change like tbe wind. It must II 
she came to the Locals Editor ed for his assistance in an at- be true if they can put up with a 
with a protest. It seems that tempt at a soluti on. Since that dozen at one time. I II 
the Co-ed Locals Editor said ti me several other Co-eds have I 
something about Mrs. Hickman expressed an opinion of perplexi- The Locals Editor gets in bad 
goin:; t o th e Mardi Gras cele- ty, and in order that the situation with the Co-eds for what he does 
bration in New Orleans, and in- may be settled it may be neces- an d for what he does not do . As 
sinuated that he r husband met sary to appoint a special commit- a lread y brought to your attention. 
her in Hattiesburg on the way tee to inten'iew Dr. Walker him- som e of them are peeved because 
back, and as a matter of fact self. of whot has been done to them 
he was with her all the time. 
That is just 'a good illustration of 

in a positive way-that is , some
All the F aculty and student in- thing that has been said about 

how a man gets into trouble when mates of this institution were the m. There are others who have 
he turns his business ovt'r to a 

~ leased and much gratified to reason for complaint because of I 
Co-ed , even for just one week. lea rn that Uncle Bim was so suc- the negative actions of the Locals II 
The regu lar Locals Editor ha3 E 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

EVERYTH ING FOR THE OFFICE " I cessful in evading the g~asping ditor-that is, something that 1 
enough trouble of his own do- h 

jemands of Carlo> an d Prudence e did not say whe.n h e ~hould I 
ing without assuming any of that Church. Just for that one deed I ha\'e been expresslDg himself. 
caused by the actions of the Co- And Gump has risen iT] the esti- He finds it a ha rd task to live I' 

•• •• - ---.4 

Ads. mation of everyone . Saveral in- on a golden mean , between the 
mates were heard to expres,:; s ':r- two ex tremes; trying to dodge 

W arburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

The : e is one condition prevail- prise at the necessity ot' changing the evils of the one and face the PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
ing in Jackson which makes a li- thei r already formed opinion of issue of the other. The latest TIN WORK OUR 
ar out of everyone who claims Andy. t hing that happened that dis-
tha t th is is a city, and. that is t~e i turbed the usual procedure of 
l-resence of so m any flce dogs 1D I The high cost of '>I..:oking now tranquillity was the row that two 
the residentia.l districts. There has r eached s uch a n c levation Freshman Co-eds, one of them 
is mo:e dang~r, and it takes more I so m e people will be forced to give i r ed-haired , raised w~~n they were 
cou~a",e to tI averse three bl.ocks I up the habit. The dormant mem_ l left out of t~e pu blIclty han~out. 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-Mansville Shingles and 
Asbes'"'' R"o"ing 

LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
of North State Street, after lllght- ories of the Civil War Llays werp. One of the girls was very senous
fall, than three miles of a lonely revived the other day when the IIY ill and as a consequence miss
country road . Just as soon as Locals Editor was informed that ed several days from school. The 
one dog begins barking he awak- Bill Thompson has begun to 'Save l other one fell in t.he fire and 108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
ens the whole dog population in up a ll the cigar ette butts and dis· I was saved from burnlDg complete
that immediate vicinity, and the ca rded chewing tobbacc(J" to smoke IIY up by the quick re~ponse of 
forlorn pedestrian is forced to in his pipe. He has a number her own presence of mlDd. That 
fight for his life. As long as of sacks and bags laid away in I is just a sample of what the Lo
t hose dogs are allowed to roam his rom into which he stores all cals Editor has to suffer in ~iS 
unmolested, this place is not a the waste material as our ances- feeble attem pts to please the ID

city: in fact, it is worse than the tors used to scrape up the smoke mates of this instituiton. 

country. house floors to get the salt driP- I 

-L pings . Some people have expressed a 
This institution is endowed desire to learn how to play hands 

with a most magnificent library, The psychology class has al- when there is a big crowd pres-
which opens at nine in the morn- ready been mentioned in this is- ent. It h'as been suggested that 
ing and closes promptly at four sue of Local Activities, but as it the interested parties get to talk
in the afternon. There is a com- is such an important part of the ing about the medical science 
plete set of electric lights but institution, the reading congre- and then begin to show each 
such things are not needed be- gation will pardon the Locals Ed- other how to count the heart 
tween the hour&. just mentioned; itor if he mentions it again. This beats by feeling the pulse. Tlie 
and it is a source of constant I time it is about dreams; the text I same purpose will be accomplish
wonder to some people why the I' book gives an excellent discour se I ed, and will not be so conspicu
money for the electric lights was on thp subject, and to supple- ous to the spectators. 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT-WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our MOTTO: Service and QuaUt,. 
161 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 

Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

$6 • 
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MAJOR BASEBALL Jazz Baby Staff Off 
SCHEDULE CARRIES On Trail of Sensation 

VESPER SERHCE LEADERS 

Week of :\Ial'ch 28. 
/ TRIANGLE DEBATE 

WON FOR MILLSAPS 
ON 5TH OF MARCH FOURTEEN GAMES 

Leading Teams of South Are 
Engaged; First Games 

Played This Week 

"So Hot It's Smoking" Made I 
Motto; Doug McNair Is 

Edition Editor 

Douglas McNair, author, scho-

THE JAZZ STAFF 

Doug:as :\IcXair, Geol'ge ~'eeil

way, John :\IaclacWan, Buford 

~Ionda~' E,"ening: 

HUI'O':d Guyton 

Tllf'sday E"ening: 

H. W. Boyd 

Thursdal" E , ening: 

Lynn Covel·t 

Friday En'ning: 

SO PHS ARE WINNERS 

Wharton and Beacham Beat 

Fourteen games are included lar, debater, musician, orator and 

n the Millsaps Major 1926 base- what not, was elected editor of 

Yel'gel', ' -. JJ. ' '"h arton, Lem 

Sea' H'ight, Oscar Robinson, 

Bill E wing, BeaVel·S. Joe Pr-ice, 

Beaeham, Sattf'rfield , :\[iss XOI'-

" ". R. Hammontree I 

Satlll'day E " ening: 

R. E. Bell 

A. & M.; Branton, McNair 
Win From Choctaws 

On the evening of March 5 two 
Millsaps teams triumphed over ball schedule with contests with 

rome of the leading teams of the 
south. 

the Purple Jass Baby a~ a meet
ing of the staff of the Purple and 
White :\10nday morning. 

ilia CaldweL NEW FRATERNITY their opponents and won the an-
nual Triangular Debate. 

According to Coach Van Hook, To those who ha,e not had the FRENCH NEW HEAD INSTALLED HERE In the Millsaps auditorium, R. he schedule probably will be in- fortune to meet the Jazz Baby, or R. Branton and Douglas Mc="air, 
reased as the season progresses as some members of the faculty --- upholding the affirmative side of 

Yfit~h:il~So:ti~~ other leading nines might say. th e misfortune to be OF MILLSAPS 'Y' Eleven Members Compose the question. "Resolved, That 
mentioned within its shining Latest Circle of Omicron I Capital Punishment Sbould Be 

The list given out by Van Hook pages, the Purple Jazz is the · --- Delta Kappa Abolished in Mississippi," defeat-
oes not include Winconsin nor I April First, or Fool edition of the New President Is Prominent ed Hembree and Thornton from 
be Naval training station of Purple and White. I St d t B d W·II - 1 M' . . . C II At th n u en 0 y; I Pi circle of Omicron Delta Kap- ISSISSIPPI 0 ege. e same 
Pensacola, Fla., but it is under- Succeed Scatterfield pa honorary fraternity was in-/ time A. V. Beacham a.nd V. L. 
tood both these teams will be 
ngaged. Games are pending 

.. ith Centenary college of Shreve
port and several other strong 
Louisiana squads. University of 
Iowa also is expected to be play-

Jazz 
is a 

It is known as the purple 
Baby from its color, which 
gloating purple. Now, all may 
not know just what a gloating 
purple is, but either Professor Lin 
or Professor Hooker can tell them. 
Distinguihing emot1ons in color 

___ stalled with seven student mem- Wharton, at A. &J M. College de-
Odell French was elected to the hers a.nd four faculty members fending the negative side of the 

presidency of the Millsaps Young here on Monday evening, March same question, won a unanimous 
!\len's Christian Association for 8, with the installation ceremony decision from their opponents, 
the ensuing year at the annual in charge of Dr. William M. Bates and Pope. 

Louisiana Poly will come to may not be an everyday sport 
ckson March 24 and 25. After with these two gentlemen, but 
em the A. & ~. nine, one of the they have at least experienced the 

election held recently. French is Brown of Washington and Lee In this debate both teams were 
one of the most likeable chaps on University, executive secretary of composed of representatives, one 
the campus and has shown unus- the fraternity. The installation I each, from the Lamar and Gallo
ual ability at practically every took place at the Kappa Alpha way Literary Societies. Branton 
task which he has taCkled. His house. and Beacham <are members of the 
popularity among the students has W. A. Bealle was e lected pres i- Lamar Literary Society; and Mc
formerly been shown by his being dent of the new chapter, or cir- Nair and Wharton are Galloways. 
chosen as the president of the cle, A. O. French was e lected Beacham and Wharton are So ph 0-
Junior Class, a member of the vice-president and Prof. Ross mores, the first team ever sent 

tstanding baseball teams in the feeling once ea.ch . 
. I. C., has an engagement with 

Ihe local institution :\1arch 29. 
The Majors will take their first 

trip when they journey to Bir
mingham to go against Birming
ham-Southern April 14 and 15 
Ind Howard April 16 and 17. 

The annual series with the 
Choctaws of Mississippi will be
!in April 19 with a contest here. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

lCHIEYEMENT TEST 
RESULTS ARE GIVEN 

Millsaps Freshmen Compare 
Quite Favorably With 

Other Institutions 

It being a dark day Monday, 
Mr. McNair began to make hay 
while it was yet cloudy, and by 
this time the Jazz Baby is far on 
the road to being a highly cred
itable son of its father, the time
honored, staid Purple and White. 
Mr. McNair chose the keynote of 
his acceptance speech and his pa
per with the words, "So hot it's 
smoking," and that phrase was 
added as an afterthought w.hen
ever he assigned an article. 

It is regretted that there is no 
available picture of Mr. McNair 

(Continued on page 2.) (Continued on page 2). out by the college composed 
wholly of lower classmen. McNair 

Bobashela to Include 
Unique Arrangements 

Korean Short Story, Clever 
Cartoons and Inserts Fea

ture 1926 Annual 

tion,s from old masterpieces which 
gi\'e the book a classical as well 
as dignified appearance. On the 
other hand the cartoons furnish 
much fun and laughter. 

is a Senior and Branton is a 
Junior. 

The results of this debating con
test, as well as the one with Cen

(Continued on page 2) 

8'SOUTHERN MEETS 
MILLSAPS TONIGHT 

that can be run, but perhaps one ' 
that resembles him enough to be I Did you know Kim had written 

recognized can be borrowed from a short story? la has only four group pictures. 

some patent medicine advertise- Y h h d' '11 b There is a page given to the grad-

This publication of the Bobashe-
Whitten and Swayze Pre
pared for Argument With 

Birmingham Debaters 
es, e as, an It WI e pres-

ment and run next week. ented to the student body in the uates of last year. This has not 
1926 Bobashela . This is not the before been done. The book is Tonight in the college chapel 
only secret to be told about the I also forty pages larger than it was will be held the Birmingham
publication which Mr. Combs has las tyear. Gee! But it contains Southern-Millsaps debate, the 
so successfully edited. There are more wit and humor than you ever fourth on the schedu le of inter
many interesting facts about the read in the space devoted to such. collegiate debates for this year. 

Bobashela that should be known. The Millsaps team, composed of 

Preaching Here 
Well Attended 

Here comes one which will 
hools, it is shown in the results O. H. Swayze and E. B . Whitten, 

Quite a large number of stu L ' keep us guessing. To whom will .f efficiency test conducted among - overs Lane, the little path that uphold the negative side of the 

The training being given stu
ents by Mississippi high schools 
"highly creditable when com
red with other states, and re

credit upon the high 

dents has attended during the I d M the publication be dedicated? That Igh school seniors and freshmen ea s by ajar Millsaps' tomb to question' Resolved That capital 
last week the preaching services ' F d is a deep secret, but the editor . , It Millsaps College. I oun ers Hall and many other punishment should be abolished 
in the school auditorium which interesting srenes from the cam- says it will be revealed a few days in the United States. 
have. been conductel by Rev. pus, will be used as the mats for before the Boashelas are delivered. Both of these men are in their 
Joseph A Smith, pastor of the the senior pictures. The athletes Some morning at chapel a dedica- third year here and are experi
First Methodist Church of Hat- will be superimposed on mats tion ceremony will give you the enced debaters. Both served on. 
tiesburg. The services are sche- d f h great secret of the book. There rna e rom t e actual games play- freshmen inter-society debates in 
duled to close this morning. ed thl's year. will also be other attra.ctioD6 on 

o learn whether or not the out- their first year, and last year 
put of Mississippi high schools Rev. Mr. S'mith's sermons have that morning. The Seasons and were opponents in the inter-sa-

In a recent statewide testing 
rogram, the Iowa High School 

Content Examination, Form B, 
"as given to high school seniors 
Ind college freshmen, in an effort 

The feature section is indeed the Master Majors will make their 
us creditable when compared shown a rather strong mixture novel. It contains pictures of appearan ce. ciety commencement debate. 
"ith schools in other sections. In of intellectual reasoning with re- Co-Eds representing the seasons Sw·ayze, who is, of course, from 
o instance was the freshman Iigion, and for this reason have and also features the two Master The other secrets concerning Benton, and who is to have the 

flass of Millsaps found to be in- hold added interest. While Majors. The cartoons drawn bv this wonderful publica.tion are in first speech for the negative, is 
ferior to the seniors in Iowa high reaching at times some rather the talented fingers of Seawrigh't the form of suprises and can not the representative of the Lamar 

hools. dizzy heights in logical and eth- and Vaughan are the cleverest be mentioned. They are great sur- Literary Society; while W.hitten, 
The test was given to the 13 () ical constructions and conclu-I th t h t b . B prises. Look for the Bobashela- from Ripley is a staunch Gallo-a ave ye een seen ID a 0-

freshmen of Millsaps College by s ions , he has at other times bashela. it will be out a month earlier than way. ow, however, they have 
r. Fowlkes, of the University of stressed plainly appar ent human usual if the printers are prompt. forgotten all former rivalry and 

(Continued on Page 3.) reasoning principles. I The book Inserts are reproduc-I - D. Mc . (Continued on Page 2) 



2 THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 

COIl tinned FroID Page One 
NEW FRATERNITY I MAJOR BASEBALL B'SOUTHERN MEETS I The school gets the benefit, 

INSTALLED HERE CARRIES 14 GAMES MILLSAPS TONIGHT The school gets the fame; 
The printer gets the money, - I But the staff gets the blame. Moo.re was elected secretary. Howard College plays return together have organized an argu-

The members of Pi circle are games April 22 and 23, and then ment which they believe willi 
W. A. Bealle, president; A. O. O\'ercome anything Birmingham- With an unshaken belief in 
Fren~h, vice-president; Prof. Ross Birmingham~Southel"n comes fOT Southern has to offer. Santa Claus, we also believe that 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Sho 

"Say It With Flowers" 

DO 

P 

Y Moore, ,ecretary; V. E. Chalfant, sal!m aAlJ-'>:P!ql a~llm Plno;) .lllJ Millsaps' debating season is we are going to study hard dur- Capitol Floral Compan 
"T. H. Ewing, Jr., J. C. Satterfield, tilts on May 7 and 8. Mis- already half over. Centenary, ing the next three months. I LINDSEY CABANISS, Manag er 
M. B. Swayze. O. H. Swayze, stu- sissippi ColJege will played on Mississippi, and Mississippi A. 
dent members; Dr. D. M. Key, Dr. May 14 and 15 with one game & :\I. have ali been met and de- FLOWER S FOR A LL OCCASIO NS 

B. E. Mitchell and Dr. J. F. Walk- at Clinton and one here. feated by unanimous decisions. 
er. faculty members. The same result is being hoped 

Dr. Brown was the guest of Coach Van Hook experts to for in the remaining debates 

the college in the morning pre- mould from the material avail- \\. i t h Birmingham-Southern, 
[nion, and 'Ole Miss. 

ceding the installation, and made able one of the fastest teams in 

an interesting address at chapel. the S. 1. A. A. conference. Some batTJ'nhg
e 

The installation and initiation of 

revival of interest in de
at !\fillsaps was clearly 

seen in the good attendance at 
the Millsaps-Mississippi debate. 

the members of Pi circle were good men have reported 

held at the Kappa Alpha house at from all indications the 

and 

nine 

5 o'clock in the afternoon, and at 
8 o'clock that evening the mem

placed upon the 

l?pring should 

diamond 

rank with 
bers gathered at the 
Hotel and enjoyed a 

Edwards strongest collegiate squads. 
delightful 

meal and discussions regarding 
the fraternity afterward. MI'. 
Bealle presided, and after giving 
a full discussion of the purpose 
and activities of the fraternity, 

The schedule follows: 

this Millsaps is rapidly becoming the 
the cente r of debating and oratory 

of the state. Help the movemest 
along by letting the teams know 
you are behind them. 

March 24 and 23~Louisiana 

Poly at Jackson. 

March 29-A. and M. at Jack-
Dr. Brown answered questions of son. 
members of the new circle. 

While only ten years old, Omi-
April 14 and 15-Birming-

cron Delta Kappa has had a wide ham-Southern at R1rmingham. 

growth, in the face of the set- April 16 and 17-Howard Col-
backs whiCh ali such organizations 

lege at Birmingham. 

-V. L. W. 

So T his I s :\Ia .... iage: 
The sporting young gentleman I 

had just contrived a proposal to 
the lady of his heart. 

"Of course." replied the girl, 
"it must be definiteh' understood 
that 1 could not m~rry a man I 
who plays cards. drinks, smokes, 

I stays out late or goes to clubs. 
suffered during the war. The ex-
pansion has taken place with no April 19-:\Iississippi 

attempt on the ·part of the nation-I at Jackson. 

All the same," she added gra
College ciously, "I should like him to en-

al organization to obtain publcity 
jOy himself." 

or hasten extension. Its members April 22 arid 23-Howard Col -
able male, "where ____ ?" 

"Oh, yes ." groaned the miser-

are those who have taken an un- lege at Jackson. -S'porting and Dramatic l\ews. 
usual degree of interest in col-
legiate activities. 

TRIANGLE DEBATE 
WON FOR MILLSAPS 

May 7 and 8- Birmingham
Southern at Jackson. '\\11('I'e the :\Iid-\\'est Begin s I 

April 14-Mississippi 
at Clinton. 

April' 15-Mississjppi 
at Jackson. 

College An interesting commentary on 
the social standards of our fair 
city was furnished recently by a 

College visiting Englishman. 

GLEYS 

Probably one .~Miillllr 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY'S is that it lasts 
so long and returns such 
great dividends for so small 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good. 

Fresh and full.flavored 
always in its wax-wrapped 

package. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve e verything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % AMERICAN 

222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, l\fiss. 

Phone 511 Jackson, l\1Jsa 

Phone III 
For Best Tires & Serv Ice 

CARROLL TIRE CO . 
Pearl Street 

Fra nk T. Scott Charlie S cott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselo rs 

At Law 
Capital Nationa l Bank Build 

JACKSON, l\USS. 
ing 

T.B.DOXEY 
JACK SON'S LEADING TAlLO R 

• Ma k es Young l\Ien's Tailoring 
Specialty. Altering and Rep 
ing Sa tisfactorily Done. 

air. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREE . f 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jew L 
~fajestic Buildln 

JACKSON, l\flSS. 
I 

tenary College before the Christ
mas holidays, is proof enough that 
Millsaps College is regar ding her 
place of surpremacy in the field FRENCH NEW HEAD 

" I say, do you have social 
climbers here in Detroit?" asked 
the visitor. 

"Yes, there are a few persons 
in town that might be classified 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

if intercollegiate literary activity. as social climbers," his host an-
Arter losing her place or leader - OF MILLSAPS "Y" swered. 
ship a few years ago and remain- "But, dear old thing, where do 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Statione 
-Everything for the College Student 

ry 

ing at the bottom for a time, Mi ll - Honor Council, and as a member they climb to?"-D. A. C. Xews. 

saps made a long start towards -------------------------------------------------------------of the new chapter the Omic.ron 
the championship honors last Delta Kappa Honor a.ry Extra-
year when her team tied with the Curricula fraternity which was 
teams from the other member s of installed at Millsaps a few weeks 
the ci r cuit. The same q uestion ago. 
will be debated with Ole Miss a n d 
Birmingham-Southern College this French hails from Winona., 
year. Miss. He has been active in the 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

-J. B . P. "Y" work throughout his course 
'Same Goods tor Less l\Ioney" 

here and is expected to guide the 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"Aims at husband, gun snaps"- local organization through a suc-
Hoodljne. G:r.eet the modern cessful year. Much progress has Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
version of an old tragedy: Didn't been ma.de by the Young Men's 
Know Gun Wasn't Loaded." Christian Association of Millsaps 

-Xew Orleans Times-Picayune. during the present school session 
and with a capable man in the 

T \\'o Favorites executive chair fo r the next 
In a collection of the worst poet- twelve months a continuation of 

ry that has ever been written, we the plans which have al ready 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the l\ferchants Bank) 

find this by J. Gordon Coogler, been worked out and at the ap- Cumberland Phone 1257 
who deplores the low state of plication of many new ideas will 
letters in the Southland: be carried out. The man who has 
"Alas! for the South, her books been selected by his co-workeri;! 

have grown fewer, to direct the destiny of the organi-
She never was much given to lit- zation is the logical man for the 
erature." This suggests to the ' pOSition and should be able, with 
Churchman Andrew L a n g's favor- the co-operation of the members 
ite, a pathetic lament on a sick of the college Y. M. C. A., to make 
gypsy woman taken to t h e hos- the local "Y" work more effective 
pital: tha,n it has ever been before. 

"There we leave her, there we 
leave her, Other officers selected at the 

Far from where her swarthy meeting wer e A. V. Beacham as 
kindred roam . 

In the Scarlet Fever, Scar let 
Fever, Scarlet Fever Convalescent 
Home." 

-Christian R egister. 

Vice-presiden t and R. R . Branton 
as Segretary-Treasurer. B ollh 
have been active in student acti
vities. 

A. V. B . 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. Phones 8-702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. S 

THEY'RE HERE 
T h e S nappiest, P eppiest 

S24 a n d 35 TAILOR-~fADE 
SUITS 

i n the whole Count ry. 

GEO. H. E Dl\fONSON 

" F ixings fol' College Men" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

t 
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THE PURPLE AND W H I TE 3 

TOURS OF EUROPE 
ARE EASilY MADE 

the Welsh center, guests sleep in (Con tinued from pa ge 1) 

miniature one-room cottages ac- 'Wisconsin, assisted by Dr. Weath

commodating two persons each. ersby of Mississippi Colege. Be-

---
At Swange, on the South coast, 
converted army huts are used 

Student Trips Inexpensive, a nd at charming Keswick in the 
Lake District an old mill has been 

Yet Visit Most Interest-
ing Places 

transformed into two huge dormi
to ries a.nd the mill stream dam-

___ med to provide a refreshing swim 

cause it \\'as desired to get im

mediate results, these pa.pers were 
scored, under the supervision of 
Dr. J. F. 'Walker of the depart
ment of education of Millsaps, be
fore they were turned over to the 

Washington , D. C., March 20.- or dip for hikers r eturning from committee in \Viscon si n, although 1 

Students contemplating an ex- an all day excursion. no marks were made upon the 
pensive trip abroad this summer, Food is plentiful and whole- I·apers themseh·es . Be low are 
particularly those interested in some. Dayl ight lasts until 10 : 30, I s ho\\ n the results. in comparision 
the British Isles . should know of I the customary time for gOing to j with s~niors, 1, 90 in number. 
the existence of The Holiday Fel- bed by candle light. There are tested III 21 high schools of Iowa 
10wS~ip Associ.atio.n, a no~-profit- I' no sernnts, heuce no tips. Every- in 1 925, and ~Iso with_ 1: 134 .fresh
maklDg orgaDlzatlOn whIch has one wears his oldest clothes and men tested 1D the I DIversIty of 
as its purpose: "to organize holi- must be willing to carry his share Iowa in September, 1924. 

day making, to provide for the of the luncheon in a knapsack dur- I Part 1, English 
healthy enjoyment of leisure, to ing the morning clim b and to take Mean 
encourage love of the open air, his turn at passing around the 1 Iowa 50.14 0 
and to promote social and inter- tea. 

:\lilsaps. 52.500 
national friendship." 

The president of the Association Guests usu a lly stay from one 
is Charles Trevelyn, Member of to two weeks at anyone center 
Parliament and Ex-President of and the centers are so distributed 

Part 2, Mathematics 
Mean 

the Board of Education. in Or near pl aces of historical and 
scenic interest that it is possib!e 

The Holid ay Fellowship , as yet 1 to make a rather complete tour 
known to fe\\: Am~ricans, has for of the BritiSh Isles, staying en
more than thIrty )ears bee n help- tirely at H. F. centers. Th e num 
ing British young peo ple get the I ber of gllests at anyone center I 
most out of their vacations with is never too large for a person 31 i 
the least expenditure. Since the Dcq nainta nce to be made with all. 
war they have been joined by an I 
increasing number of students .and Cl 

Iowa, 30.530 
~lilIsaps. 42.269 

P a rt 3, Science 
~rean 

Io\\'a. 35.990 
~1iIlsaps, 37.115 

Part 4. History 
~1ean 

Io\\'a. 55.145 
~lillsaps, 56.725 

teachers from e\'ery corner of I la~g.es [or room and board at 

E L t th b the BrItIsh centers last summer I The greatest point of supe ' 0 urope. as yea r e num er n r -
of Swedes, Danes. Dutch and Ger- averaged .$1~ a ~·eek . E~pense I ity is sho\\'n in the subject of ma
mans exceeded the American quota for excursIOns vaned accordlDg to thematics. and this. according to 
which meant that the few Ameri- the .use made of buses, carriages, Dr. \Y al ker of Millsaps , is pro-

. . fernes, etc., but averaged an ad- babl a t d f b ca.n students whIle they enjoyed .. y ccolln e or y the fact 
great popularity, found themselves II dltlOnal $2 . 5~ a week. Expenses that the Millsaps College fresh
th t t f t· d at the ContlDental centers ran me n are required to study that 

e arge o. more ques IOns .an ,somewhat hi her. 
requests to IDterpret the AmerIcan g subject and so have had six 
point of view than they could ,ade- I months more training than the 
nately satisfy. The F e llowship through itti I seniors of Iowa. 

friends on the Continent is able " T ' . 
. h" b lie scores ID sCIence how-The HolIday Fellows Ip IS Y to offer occasion a l trips from Eng- ' 

I 
I ever cannot be I' d ' I t no means an exclusively academic land to Denmark. where the Work- '. exp aIDe ID t 1a I 

group. The host at anyone of the er's College is visited' to German\' way, s~nce the freshmen , with the 
. I l'f " t " . t' d '. exceptIOn of a very few pre-medi-SImp e I e cen ers maID aIDe where a group from the Ger man 

. . . I I ca l students, are not enrolled in 
III lllneteen of the most beautl fu Youth movement is joined on a 

. I' f science courses during the year. sea and mountalD ocatlOns 0 walking tour through the Black 
The work in history is undoubted-

England. Scotland, Wales, SWit- 1 Forest, the Rhineland or other in- . 
Iy affected somewhat by tne zerland, France and German. is I teresting sections. and to HoHa nd 

often a conservative Cambridge where thev join Dutch students :reshma~ course, while the work 
d B h . - ID EnglIsh has little bearing uP- , 

equally likely to be a Clyde-side lands. on ~h.e test since it is largely com-
or Oxford stu ent. ut e IS on a bicycle tour of the Nether- I 

Socialist, a. conscientious objector posItIOn rather than literature." 1 

and a Labor candidate for Parlia- Persons wishing to be su r e of I The Millsaps freshmen do not 
ment. Every point of view is r ep- i gettinu accommodation at any of suffer in comparision with the I 

.. 1 1 9 4 fr h 'h t resented among the guests who the centers this summer should _'.... . es men \\ 0 en ered the 
represent widely varying tastes write immediately to Mr. Ar thur llllverslty of Iowa in 1924. The 
and circumstances and the result- Leon ard, Bryn Corach, Conway, scores a re as follows: 

ant discussions are illuminating Torth Wales. stating the time of I P <'I'<,<,ntagc 
in the extreme. their arr1\·al. length of stay and Iowa C-., I part of the country in which they 75 219.3 

There IS no qUIcker or surer are most interested. It would be I 50 18l.2 
way for an a bsol u te stranger to . well to enclose a deposit of $ 5 as 2:; 146 9 

Raw Scor c 

~riIlsaps 

224.4 
187. 1 
147.2 

leap directly into the life of the pledge of good faith in ma king . 
country and into a sure welcome reservations "Gra nted that the test was g1\'-
from a group of congenial com- . · en in Millsaps College near the 
panins than to frequent the H. , Illustrated circulars and infor- I close of the second quarter whil e 
F . centers. Everyone is on his I mation may be obtained from Mr. , in Iowa l'niversity it was gil'en 
own, there are no cliques, the Leonard for the asking, or ques- at the beginning of the year." said 
formality of introductions is waiv- I tions may be .a.nswered som ewhat Dr. Walker. "and that this may 
ed. The myth of British aloofness more quickly by addressing Ben- account for the slight difference 
which originated with Americans son Heale Harvey, Harvard '26, I shown in the result , it still re
who spend a few weeks in English. 99 Brattle St.. Cambridge. ~1ass., mains evident that the freshmen 
city hotels in the company of j or Georgiana Lockwood, WelIes- in ~1illsaps College are at least 
their fellow-countrymen, restrict- I ley '21, 2710 Cathedral Ave .. I on a par with the freshmen in 
ing their contact with the na tives Washington , D. C. IO\\'a l'niversitr." 
to bits of conversation with wait-

:~;=!nd;~~~~~:i:::~::~:hi:s ~:~ I j ' MISSISSIp·PI· ·S· 'c'H' 'OOL SU·P·P· 'L'y" ·C· ·0 .... '1 
intended for idlers or persons in • I 
ill health. It is for vigorous men I 
and women who can enjoy a ten- I 
mile hike, exploring quaint roads . 
'Inknown to motorists and climb- I SCHOOL FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT II 
ing every peak is sight and still 
have enough pep left over at night State Textbook Depositoy 
to take active part in an im- I 
promptu play, a vaudeville per- I 

formance. an open air concert or JACKSON, MISSISS IPPI 
a political discussion. ! I 
Living accommodations are com- I I ' 

{ortable but offer no luxu ry. At '-_. ___ ._._. __ ._._. __ ._._. __ ._._._. _____ ._._._. __ ._. ________________________ ... ~ 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home ot the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35~$45 
·T wo Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No. 1-218 West Oap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

Dry Cleaning I 
Dyeing 

~--'-'--'-'-----'-'--'-'-'--'-'-'---------'~ 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Everett Hardware Co. 
E VERYTHING IN HARDWARB 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR Patronage 

South Sta te St. Phone SOS 

Special Consideration Given 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes I 

Stetson Hats I 
R. T . PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

I 

Truly 
Delicious 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELORB 

AT LAW 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Watkins-Easterling Building 
JAOlffiON, MISS. 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
" THE FASHION CE NTER" J ackson 's Newes t Specia lty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

, .. 
140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Frestuilen, Sophomores, Juniors, SenJors, Athletes 

Do You 
~'HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book ot Practical Hints on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
W ILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containing hundre& of practical hints and shor t euts In 
the economy of learning . to assist studen ts in securing MAXIMUM 
SCH OLASTIC RESULT S at a minimum eost of time, ener gy, a nd fat igue. 
____ ES P ECIALLy RECOMMENDED f or over worked students and ath
letes enga lred in extra curriculum activities and for average and bonor 
students who a re workinit' for hiJrh scholastic achievement. 

Some o f t he Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcut. in Effect ive 

Study. 

Preparin.. for Exami na tiona . 

Wri t lnc Good Examinations. 

Brain and Dia-eltion in Relation t o 
S tudy. 

Ho ... to Take Lecture a n d Readin, 
Not e • • 

Advant al'ea and D iaadvantaCH of 
Cr.mm in~. 

The Athlete and H is S tudies. 

Diet Durin g Athletic Tra ininc. 

How to Study !~odern Lanpac ... 

H ow to Study Science, Litera t u.re, 
etc. 

W hy Go to CoUecel 
Arter Collece. W hat1 
Developinlr Con cm t ration and Ef

f icien cy. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., e tc ., dc., etc. 

Wh y You Need This Guide 
"It is saf. to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipp le, U. of 
Michigan. 

"The successful men In college do not seem to he '1ery ha ppy. Moat 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." P rof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. . 

"Misdirected labor. though honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be IUlrely in 
vain." P rof. G. F. Swain, M.l.T. 

"To students who have n .... er learnt 'How to Study; work Is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con 
tentmenL" Prof . A. Inglis. Harvar<l 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a &,ood sta rt a n d mak e this year a bia-hly I Uccesofu.l one by 

~ding f or this hand-book a nd guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

CLIP 1'1 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

,-A: er:a ; S:de: ;:b~8b:.,- - --
I 22 W •• t 43rd St ., Ne .. York. 

I 

I 

Gentlemen: 
Please send m e a copy of "Ho ... to S tudy" fo r ... hieb 

[enclose 1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
Name ________________ ___________________________ _ 

Address __ ______ ________ ______ _________ _ ... 
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THE JAZZ BABY 

The columns of the Purple and ,Yhite "'ill next "'eek be 
thrown open for the reception of-almost anything, that's in
teresting-and the result "ill be he Purple Jazz Baby, or 
April First edition. 

Douglas McNair, news-editor on the regular Purple and 
White staff, will edit the number: }Iac possesses quite a bit 
of literary ability, which we hope he won't mind sufficiently 
degrading to produce a good Jazz Baby. Because "e're 
afraid the Jazz Baby, if it's a good Jazz. Baby, isn't exactly 
up to Shakespeare. 

)Iac got a late start, but that was una"oidable, on ac
count of examinations and spring holidays. It wasn't too 
late, however, for a hustler to begin to make headway, and 
the Jazz Baby has progres ed far beyond its first stages, and 
some extraordinarily good material is in hand. The printers 
"ill begin work on it tomorrow. 

THE PERFECT GIRL 

Two hundred years from no,,", ays Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, 
curator of physical anthropology at the 1 ew National }Ius
eum at Washington, there will be a purely American type of 
both men and women. Forgetting Dr . Hrsllicka's name and 
the fact that none of us ,,,ill be here to enjoy the new type, 
the announcement is inter esting. 

While not so much has been told about the new man type, 
Dr. Hrdlicka has picked a cooed of George Washington Uni
versity as of the typical American girl type. She is Miss Vir 
ginia Eicher, 19 years old and a native of Greensbur g, Pa. 

The marked characteristics of the American girl type, 
says the curator, are light hair, fair complexion, and a 
straight, lithe figure. The ideal weight of 127 pounds pres
ented the rea~ difficulty encountered in finding the perfect 
girl, most of them being from 10 to 12 pounds underweight. 

~ow the news become interesting, to the young women 
at least. There are few girls who want to weigh as much as 
127 pounds. Starving is usually the remedy, and usually 
succeeds, with the r esult that every tendency is toward slim
nes. The men like that, too, so all are pleased. 

As to whether the girls of America will try to conform to 
the standard set by Dr. Hrdlicka, we doubt if it would have 
the slightest effect if every doctor in the country said the 
same thing. Chocolate sodas are empting, but to enj oy such 
fatteners and at the same time to grow toward perfection 
would be too tame to be interesting. 

And besides, true types are developed, not made. 

" I love to see a man smoke a p ipe," remarked the to
bacco salesman. 

THE CHOCTAWS 

To our neighbors and competitors, the Choctaws of ~Iis

sissippi College, \I'e offer congratulations upon 1 heir skill and 
prowess in winning the S. 1. A. A. basketball championship. 

" . . , . , , .. '1 
I THE WHETHER I 
1 " .. ~.U~~~", . .1 

This is late praise, indeed, but it is given at our first op- We have studied and practiced 
a certain subject until we believe portunity. The Chocta\l's won out just as we suspended pub-
we know more about it than any-

lication for examinations. one else in the world. We have 
The Choctaws have brought honor and renown to their thought of it waking and dream-

chool and to }li 'sissippi athletics. lYe congratulate them. ing; we have practiced it at every 

UNUSUAL 

LOp at ~1. S. C. \Y., \I'hen the ~Iississippi legislature voted 
a large appropriation for the state's college for women, Miss 
Lillian )lcLaughlin, editor, and her staff sho',"ed their news
paper enterprise by publishing an extra. 

The extra edition carried full details of the efforts of the 
legislature in behalf of ~I. S. C. \Y ., and ,\"as printecll within 
a short time following announcement of the news at Jackson. 

TULANE JOURNALISM 

The Times-Picayune, the oldest paper 111 ""ew Orleans 
and one of the foremost newspaper of the South, has estab
lished a chair in journalism at Tulane l.·niYersity by donating 
the sum of six thousand dollars a year for ten years to the 
uniycrsity. \I'hich \I'as accepted. The s{"hool \I'ill be opened 
next September. 

It is interesting to note, in tlIe letter sent Dr. A. B. Din
widdie, president of Tulane, the commonsense attitude taken 
by the board of directors of the 'rimes-Picayune toward the 
course of instruction to be giycn. While offering suggestion. 
a. to the general course of study, the director make no spe
cific requests as to what the journalism course should be. 
They no doubt realized that, although they and the men of 
their paper know more abou t making a successful ne\\'spaper 
than the men of Tulane, it would be unwise to dictate the 
study of an~' course, leaying this selection to the proper 
school heads. 

The journalism course is intended to be such that even 
if the student enters another profession or business he will 
find his education useful, for, says the boar d in writing to Dr. 
Dinwiddie, "it is thought that a course in journalism could 
fo rm a part of a general instruction in, economics, literature, 
history. languages and possibly commercial law. A student 
pursuing studies of this nature would obtain a broad vision 
that ,,"ould enable him to successfully follow journalism as a 
career. On the other hand, if he ultimately selected some other 
pr ofession or business we feel that he \I'ould be sufficiently 
equipped to intelligently understand the nature and scope of 
journalism, as well as its aims and functions." 

The size of the city of New Orleans and its advantages, 
one of the most important of which will be the practical work 
to be done on l\ew Orleans newspapers by students, with the 
standing for thoroughness taken by Tulane University, should 
make the school of journalism there one of the most success
ful in the country. 

SPRING FEVER 

Spring feYer, that malady which seems to come, regard
less of whereabouts or occupation, with the first day of real 
spring ,,"eather, is with us again. All the members of the 
staff are "Titing about it. From the effort. it takes to make 
them disgorge copy, they are all suffering from it. 

Once "e did not believe in spring fever, and said as much. 
Then an unkind friend remarked with rather pointed em
phasis that where a condition is fixed there is no deviation 
from the r ule, and perhaps there was, really, no spring fever 
with us. To this we could think of no suitable reply. 

B ut we can, however, find solace in our condition-which, 
we are glad to add, now leaves us at intervals, at least enough 
to notice the change- by contemplation of the accompanying 
conditions to the fever. Spring, and espccially a spring 

night, was not made fo r hard labor. Any man who can give 
up the joys of merely contemplating the spr ing on an evening 
for a task which does not abide the self-same joys, is lacking 
something somewhere in his being without which no man is 
perfect. 

opportunity; its fi nEl! points we 
have discussed with others zeal
oulsy interested in it like our
selves; and we believe that we can 
now be successful, if the old re
cipe stili holds good, "to know 
how to do some one thing better 
than anyone else." It is the art 
of sitting down. 

Dr. )1itchell has added another 
star to his mathematical crown. 
Dr. Mitchell was driving to town 
the other day in his auto, and hit 
it up So lively that a speed cop 
nabbed him. But in the parley 
that ensued, Broncho outfigured 
him. 

The golfers have begun their 
spring exodus to the hills north 
of the administration building, 
quite a number being seen there 
last week trying to evade the 
throes of exam cramming. From 
some of the grades that ha.ve been 
llosted, they were quite success
ful. 

According to Dr. Walker, in a 
news article in this week's paper, 
our Freshmen are at least as well 
equipped mentally as those at the 
university of Iowa. Well , that's 
encouraging, on its fact, but if we 
were Millsaps Freshmen we'd like 
to see some of the Iowa boys. 

For the inform.ation of any who 
might be given to the gentle sport 
of ho lding hands or anything 
else half as scandalous on the 
Kollege Kampus, it might be said 
that the editor of the Jazz Baby 
sits on the porch of his house, 
concealing himself by a sm.oke 
screen, and hourly scans the hor
izon with a telescope. 8"0 far the 
only person who has gained pub
licity through the watchful eye of 
the telescope is J . B. Price. 

We are anxiously awaiting the 
announcement from Prof. M. C. 
White as to his next dramatic at
tempt. We expect to get in on 
the drama tis pe'rsonae, whether 
we get in the cast or not. and that 
ought to he pretty good. 

A good part of our fraternity 
and sorority members, it would ap· 
pear , liked the Ole Miss campus 
better than theirj own during the 
holidays. They were probaly up 
there watching the dark horses 
about to get in competition with 
them. 

Well . the column is about fin
ished, fo lks or will be by th'} time 
I get through with th is paragraph. 
I have enjoyed immensely writing 
to you, ·and trust '.hat you have 
spent an equalI" pleasant and idle 
few minutes. Till April tenth, 
then. 
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With The Feature 

MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS 

Faculty Notes 

Editor 
IlTesistible 

\ HIG~ SCHOOLS IN 
DEBATING TOURNEY 

When he enter-ed my office he I Moorhead Team Wins Over 

displayed by high school debaters 
and some of the teams came very 
near approaching the high stand
ard set up by P. P. Perritt and 
Harry O'Steen, both students of 
Mill!laps, in the tournaments of 

d I last year. 
didn't offer to give me two 0 - Other Schools in Contests The judges for the debates 
lars in payment of m. y time if I Held at Ml"llsa s \"ere'. While this is not exactly a fa- I p " In the affirmative elimi-felt he had wasted It. 

culty item, nevertheless it is in- "I am a book agent," he an- nation Dr. Walker, and Professors 
teresting to note that the bushes, nounced, quietly and without hes- The Sunflower County A. H. S., I Stephens and Sanders;. in the 

Herman l\lcCulley urges that all or whatever would be correct, itation. "It is quite likely that debating team made up of Aleck : negative were Drs. Hamilton and 
parties interested read his ad- have been removed from along- you won't be the least bit inter- Drane and Anice Doak, defeated I Mitchell, and Professor Ha~rell. 
vertisement posted on the bulle side the steps of the administra- ested in what I am trying to sell the Winona team defeated the In the finals were Dr. Sullivan, 
tin board, with reference to the tion building and soft flower beds you." Winona High School composed and Profs. Lin and Van Hook. 
sale of his recently conquered now grace their former home. It "Sit down," I invited. "I'll of Louise Dotson and M. K. Horne -Buford Yerger. 
Math I textbook. The book is still remains to be learned by give you just two minutes." on the subject, "Resolved, That 
well-jacked with the exception of some enterprising student who " I am selling the 'Farewell Ad- the Slate of Mississippi should 
a few pages which he carelessly has tried the first, which produces dresses of Our Vice-Presidents' in furnish free text-books to all 
omitted when he forgot to take the softer' fall, the bushes or the six bound volumes. I haven't children in the first eight grades 
the book home to study for sev- I beds. read them myself, but most peo- of SChool." In the eliminations 

good condition and contains all 
first-hand information required 
for passing Math I at the second 
attempt. 

eral weeks. Otherwise it is in the Sunflower team defeated the pie find them deadly boresome 

If a bird in the hand is bad However. . . . .. strong pair from McComb and 
"Yes?" I was growing interest- the Winona team defeated the table manners , what is a young 

lady's shoe in the .land? That be- ed. "duet' from Pascagoula is the 
came the worry of one young man "They help to fill up the book
of the institution this wee:" when case. Since you'll rarely read 

Eugene Thompson set out via th 'II eve have to search he was surprised in tha: exact em, you n r 
Florida-Midwest Highway (pass- th h f th 0 a use our state by none other than the e ouse or em, r cc y 
ersby willing) for M. S. C. W. last ' f f m' I YI'ng them whl'le president. While no words were WI e 0 IS a 
week. The object of his going I . A d besl'des " by none other than the president. c ealllng. n ... 
was to see a certain heart stim- spoken, a gentle ga.me of you- "Go on, go on," I urged. 

negative and affirmative divisions 
respectively. 

ulant up there in school. He was turn-around-and-I'll-follow was "They're fine to threaten the 
fortunate in the extreme, getting "hildren with. Imagine-six Whitten lading as chairman jn played, until finally the young .., 
as far as Canton, where he whil- pages of compulsory reading in the eliminations. 

The debates were attended 
rather well by those students who 
had not gone home for the holi
days, some of them in fact parti
cipated in the capacity of offi
cials-O. H . Swa.yze and E. B. 

man replaced the shoe, turned 
ed away a day or so, playing at 'Farewell Addresses of Our Vice- The schools represented in the and walked sadly away. 
golf, cou rting, and amusing him- Presidents!' It'll make an angell' contest were as follows: In the 
sel,!' lavishly. Tbe deplorable It b out of any child" affirmative division were Cleve-ecame necessary one day . 
thing was he couldn't get farther . : "But what do I get free if I land Consolidated High School; 
than Canton, so he postponed his this week for Professor LIn to order them?" " Copiah-Lincoln A. H. S.; Pasca-
trip and hopped a ride back to tell a group outside his class- gula High School; Winona High 

"Nothing. No set of sbort Jackson. Worse than that he ,room door that their conversa- School; Quitman High School; 
stories-no volumes on 'How to 

left his grip and overcoat in tion was not needed in that im- Pontotoc High School; Hatt\e~ 
Canton and can't get back to find Be a Sucess' by people you nev- I H' h 

mediate vicinity, so they carried er heard of-no combination of- burg High Schoo; Terry Ig 
them. School. In the negative, were Mc-

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

it into the room where they fers of any kind." 
Comb High .school: .Sunflower 

We have received reports to the were about to recite. Now, such . "And the terms?" County A. H. S.; Picayune High 
effect that Dr. Mitchell was ar- a condition is rapidly becoming "Cash-forty dollars. Not thir- School; Meridian High School; 
rested last week on a charge of unbearable, because of the dis- ty-nine dollars and ninety-five I Grenada High School; Utica High 

Cordially Invites 
MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

speeding. It was an almost in- traction it . h' t cents. No time payments of any School; Lamar County A. H. S., 
credible charge, and knowing causes III aVlllg 0 kind. You see, we feel-but my (Purvis); and the Corinth High. 
both Dr. l\1itchell and his car, we move about the building just in two minutes are up. Would you On the whole, the debates were 
refused flatly, at first, to believe the middle of an intersting con- care to look over an order blank?" be~ter than the grade: usualllY 
it. However, upon interviewing versation. The several profs have Dazed, I nodded. He produc-
the defendant, he pleaded guilty, their own ideas of how to shoo ed the blank. It was not a close-

Clock Tower 

and offered as an alibi that he away the talkers, but that of ly printed, legal-looking docu
was in a mighty big hurry, run- Professor Sanders is perhaps the ment. It read Simply: "I here
ning down a mighty steep hill, most interesting. He pokes his by order a set of 'Farewell Ad
and besides all brakes being off, head out the door, grins, shakes dresses of Our Vice-Presidents' 
the engine was running full speed. his head at the talking group, for $40." 

However, the judge was mighty looks up and perceives it looks "I don't carry' a fountain pen," 
lenient himself, because he also like rain and goes back inside his he said, "but you probably have 
was dubious to the fact that said classroom. one if you care to order the 
an hour. 

Prof. Ross H. Moore, faculty 
sheik and Punner De Luxe, has 
been very dignifiedly strutting 
his stuff dnring Spring Holidays 
as a member of the Whitworth 
College faculty. The effect of 
this strenuous holiday or resting 
period on the professor is amaz
ing. We are unable to state just 
what sort of a stimUlant, or 
should we say inspiration ?-that 
this young man received, but you 
know his weakness for blondes, 
and we'll say there're some 
knock-outs there. 

Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford, 
alias Robert Pickett, our enter
prising young man-about-the-cam
pus, who has been overnight suc
cessful in a score of business 
deals, is suffering from what 
may prove to be a fatal of Spring 
Fever and all that goes with it. 

books." 

The TelcphDlnic Oracle Then, as I hesitated, he added, 
A young man was courting a slightly raising his voice: 

telephone girl. On bended knee, "And you will note that the 
he said: "Will you marry me?" space in which we ask you to at

"What number, plee-us?" she tach yOUI' signature Has No Dot-
shot back. ted Line. You are not a moron. 

"I said, 'Will you marry me?'" You can sign your name without 
"What number were you calling, the guidance of ... " 

But he got no further. My pIee-us?" she asked again, patting 
his head. signature was 

blank. "I'm trying to get your num-

already on the 

ber, dear,''' he breathed patiently. 
"Will you please marry me?" 

"Your 'Party does not answer," 

-Life. 

The Ambitious Linguist 

she contin.ued evenly. Professor: Which one of the 
"Listen, dear," he choked, "will modern language courses do you 

you say yes or no, or must I ask wish to study? 
your father?" Student: Well, sir, I've never 

been able to talk intelligently to "Would you like to speak to the 
a bridge player. man'ager's office?" she suggest-

ed brightly. 

It was too much. Clutching his Xo, Judge, I Wasn't Drunk! 
IJeart, the YL'ung man fainted. "No, Judge, I wasn't drunk last 

Mr. Pickett is one of our most him and shook her head. "Out cigar store to buy a pipe. There 
elegant young men and we sin- of order," she sighed; "exuse it, I met a friend and we had a 
cerely hope that he will soon be plee-us." drink-but just one drink, your 

The telephone girl looked at night! I 'd just run down to the 

master again of his olden vigor Honor! All I did then was to 
and pep. All notes, phone calls, LMt ruusion Gone stand in front of Mae Murray!.s 
and flowers from sympathizing Mr. ~ke: I should like to re- apartment and shout: 'Oh, Mae! 
feminine admirers will be grate- visit the scenes of my youth. I smoke a pipe now, too.' I 
fully accepted. Mr. Dyke: They're all pad- "Surely, Judge, you can't blame 

-J. L. S. Jr. locked by this time. a feller for that!" I 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS" 

"All things come to the other fellow 
if you sit down and wait." 

The opportunity for the highe t service comes to 
the college trained man. At Millsaps College you 
will get thorough training, form helpful friendships, 
and make yourself better prepared to grasp life's 
opportunities. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. M. KEY, President 
Jackson, ~Iississlppi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 
) 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
ffigh Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork, to tit any ardU
tect'. requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doon 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our 0,", 
plant. A full mechanical equipment and experimced er
canization enables ua to lrUarantee pompt lemu aDd ... 
curate workmanship and material ot Cood qaality. B-.I 
us plana for estimate. "Our new plant, r..,laeiJlc old ... 
destroyed by fire November 1, 1923, ia now in full operation." 
operation." 

'Enochs Lbr. .& Mfg. Co., .1acuoa. HiM. 
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JACKSONSENATORSEKEHARD~N 
FROM MAJORS IN OPENER, 2 TO 1 

1 (Woodson by Lowers 4 (Byrd, .. ,---------------.-.-.------------------'-'1 
Williams, Baxter and Holloman) . 

Rouse Holds Heckmen Practically Helpless Through 

Base on balls, off Lowers 1 off 
Dearing 1 off Rouse 4. Stolen 
base Crawford. Time of game 
1: : 1 : 5 :. empire, R achford . 

Five Innings, With Moody Twirling Two; ASSOCIATION TO 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-
Senators Get Five Hits MEET IN JACKSON 

In their first diamond efforts of scooped it with his gloyed hand, -- f ~nrt" nt1 t ~ r tt n ~ 
the season against an opposition f l' mbled momen tarily, but recov- Co~~~::ls ofS!uthS;;,cC:!~ry ~ ~ ~ . " 1I 
team, the Majors acquitted them - ered to nip the runner at first H N xt <ttl t q 
sel\'es so creditably that they vene ere e n 0 ~ 

~:~~u~hhe :::::o~n:i:::to~~datw~~~ in ;e::.:::, d::~SiO:hite Sox prO- I Passing :,::e:~i::tiOnS from ~ ~ 
beaten by the exceedingly small tege, relieved Lowers on the such cities as ~ew Orleans and 
score of two to one. mound and contin ued to hurl hit- Jacksonville, the Southern Asso- ARE SOLD 

The game, played last Satur- less ball, although inclined to be I ciation of Colleges and Second
day on the J ackson ath letic field , somewhat wild. T he :\Ioajor bat- ary Schools has accepted t he in-
threw in to prominence more than tel's had difficulty in solving ,-iation of J ackson, and will bold I 
anything the high quality of Dearing's delivery. Kennedy, its 32rd annual convention in 
"Speedy" Rouse, hurling star of the big lad from K ansas Uniyer- Jackson on :'\ov. 30, Dec. 1, 2 I 

sity, took Dearing's place on the Major squad. Rou:;e, to and 3. 
the mound and e,idently needs quote the Jakson Daily ews, 

"was poison to the ambitious further work before he can Some three hundred delegates, 
Senators." As the paper goes on get in to condition. The mam- in(' ludil1g the presidents and 
to say in its account of the game: moth youn~ster I~bbed one up to deans of a ll the best colleges and 
:'\ot even did he show any gen- Byrd. the first MIllsaps batter to l'. nh·ersities 01' the South . leading 

f b' t th start of the se\' instructors from all oyer the erosity to his neighboring towns- ace 1m a e - JACKSON, MISS. 
man "Cotton" Tatum, who stroye I enth inning. The Major 3rd ccuntry, and professors of affi-

manfully to poke out a safe hit I s:lcker socked it into right field l.atded high schools will be in at- 1-.-.-.-.-.----.----_. _________________ ._. ____ ~. 
far a single. Heck made a pretty ten e nce. 

but was repulsed and had to be . , . 
content with going hitless for the s top of Crawford s smoklllg hop- :\Jeetings of the body wili be 
afternoon's bobtail~d session of per and nipped Byrd at second, held at the Edwards Hotel, with 
seven innings. ",,'oodson co\'ering. Crawford Millsaps and Mississippi colleges 

sto le second while Woolly WlllS ~ cting as hosts. The first two 
But T atum was not the only endeavoring to balance himself days will be taken up by the Com

slugger to find Rouse's hurling a fter receiving a fast pitch from mittee on Institutions of Higher 
baffling. The entire squad was Kennedy. Walton singled to left Learning, and by the Committee 
helpless against the former foot- field and went on to second while on Secondary Schools, in passing 
ball .star's masterfu l twirling the J ackson infield was ponder- upon applications for membership 
with the lone exception of the long ing whether or not to make an in the association. During the 
and lanky Futvoye, who roamed effort to get him following the last til a days subjects of general 
over the open space~ out in the throw in. Williams hit a g~ound- I educational interest will be dis
left. The Kansas CIty youngter I er to Heck, who mussed It up. cussed by outstanding educators 
was the hea,'y bertha which sent C?a wford co unting. A dou ble of the co untry. 
the two lone runs, scored during steal was attempted but Walton, 
the efforts of the Solons to cross I was caught at third by a snap Approximately one hundred 
the registr y statio,n, but which I throw from Woolly. Rape ended co lleges and universi.ties. and a 
were enough to eke out a victor y I the game by gh-ing Woodson an great nu mbe r of hIgh schools 
over the Majors. Futvoye pum- easy cha n ce. make up the association. Missis-
melled out a tripe and double. sippi is represented by four in-

The score : stitutions of higher learning-scoring a teammate Cf1<:h time. 
Once it was Woodon , the Sena- ~Iillsaps .-1B R H PO .-1 E i\J i\lsaps , Cnh',ersity of Mississip-
tor second sacker who sk immed Harris, ss ____ 2 0 0 4 1 1 pi, Mississippi Slate College for 
a safety t o center fie ld with two ' Holloman, 2b __ 3 0 0 0 1 0 Women, and Mississippi College. 
men down in the first inning, Byrd, 3b _____ 3 0 1 1 1 1 Forty-four state high schools hold 
scoring later when Futvoye lined Crawford, c ____ 3 1 0 1 0 0 membership, while many others 
a triple down the right fie ld line. Walton, 1f ____ 3 0 1 1 0 0 are applicants. 

The final and wiIUlin g coun ter Williams , Ib __ 3 0 0 5 1 0 This will be the first time the 
was made when Heck, the Sena- Rape, rf ____ __ 2 0 0 5 0 0 association has ever met in a city 
tor skipper scratched a hit to I Baxter, cf ____ 2 0 0 3 0 0 of less than 100,000 population . 
short. Woodson walked and Fu t- Rouse, p _____ 2 0 0 0 2 0 
voye promptly scored his mana- Moody, p ___ ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ger by smashing out a two base _____ _ 

hit to right field. I Totals 23 1 :! 19 2 2 

Only five hits were chalked up . 
by the Senators, a fact that ~lIllsaps AB R H PO .-1 E 
proved a bit disappointing to the Hoyis, cf ______ -1 0 0 1 0 0 
fait'hful dnes who traveled out Heck, 3b ____ _ -1 1 1 2 -1 1 

to the park to witness the anti
cipated slaughter. Besides Fut
,"oye, Woodson, Heck and Woolly, 
substituting for Gillenwater, each 
smashed out a safely dur ing the 
game. But the Senators are not 
in a normal condition just now. 
They need a world of practice be
fore they can glue their eyes ac
curately at the slants of the op-

Woodson , 2b __ 2 1 1 1 4 1 
Fut\·oy. If ____ 3 0 2 0 0 0 
DonnO\·an. rf __ 1 
Tatum , Ib ____ 3 

Jackson, ss ___ 2 
Gillenwater, c __ 1 
Lowers. p ___ _ 1 
Dearing, p ____ 1 
Goalby _______ 1 
Kennedy, p ____ 0 

o 0 0 0 ') 
00 1100 
o 0 2 2 0 
o 0 3 0 0 
o 0 0 0 00 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

posing pitchers. - - - - - -
Out of the disappointment Totals 25 2 5 21 13 1 

loomed the hurling of Paul LoW'- Battel for Dearing in sixth in-
e rs, a product of the Pennsylvan- ni.ng. 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart
They 

a r e the two factors that cre-
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a cnstom
er, you know. If yon are 
not, we invite you to Inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. -

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
CO~IE AT THE 

ia coal regions, who pitched bril- , MIllsaps ______ __ _ 000 000 1-1 
liantiy during his stay on the Jackson ______ ___ 100 010 x-2 CAPITAL 
mound. His work was scintillat- Summary-Three base hit, Fu t - NATIONAL 

_ .. '1 

·Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

XEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO':DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTICOS, l\lanager 

Telepho ne 220 JACKSON, l\IISS. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice·President R. E. BAIRD, Locall\lanager 

PHONE 4000 

::~.. . 
SCHOOL 0/ COMMERCE 

: Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 
· • J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
: . years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 

I: College, offers a special course in Commercial 
: Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
: Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
: conform to your College work. 

: Courses in stenography and typewriting 
· also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 

· ~ ........... ... ............ .: . ., . .,., ., ...... ., .. 
In the evening by the moonlight 
When shadows kiss the sea, 
I see a lonely garden 
The stars, the flowers and thee. 

Say it with flowers, 

Say it with sweets, 

S'ay it with kisses, 

Say it with eats, ing and kept the Major batt~rs voy. Two base hit, Futvoy. In-
swinging blindly at the deceptJye.. _ . BANK In the garde n by the moonlight 
curves as they pumped into Gil_ l llIngs pItched, by Rouse, a, WIth With you dear one so near, I 

Say it with diamonds, 
Say it with drinks, 
But whatever you do lenwater's mit. Not a single hit two runs, four hits; by Mood) AND I see an earthly paradise 

did they register against the one, with no runs, one hit, by Citizens Savings With you from year to year. 
Pennsylvanian twirling. Harris, Lowers, 4, with no runs, no hits; R. P . 
Major shortstop, cam e the closest by Dearing, 2, with no runs, no Bank and Trust Life is the lesson which we 

Don't say it with ink. 

when he drove a hot grounder hits; by Kennedy, 1, with 1 run Company I Soup--Something to be seen suck between the halves of etern-
to the right of' Woodson, who two hits. Struck out, by Rouse I :... _____________ ...; and not heard. ity.-Bearskin. 



PROGRAM IS GIVEN 
OF INSTALLATION 

Beta Tau to Be Initiated Into 
Delta Zeta During First 

Week of April 

The Beta Tau fraternity an
nounces its installation as Alpha 
Omega chapter of Delta Zeta dur
ing the first week in April; the 
program to be as follows: 

On the morning of Friday, April 
!, the examinations for pledges 
,,"ill take place. At one, on the 
same day, one of the patronesses 
will entertain Mrs. Thoeson, Miss 
Winters, and Miss ~ewsom at 
luncheon. Miss Heuck will en
tertain the L . S. U. and F. S. C. 
W., at luncheon also. On Friday 
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" Have you sold your car?" 
'"No, the company took it back. 

I couldn't buy it any more." 
-Toronto Telegram. 

Co le: Wh:;:::a~ou doing? !il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dole: Sending an applause ~ ~ 

Modern Child (saying prayers): card to the telephone company. ~ ~ 
o Lord, make me a better girl, I got two right numbers last ~ iffil! 
'cos I want to see what it feels month. ~ iffil! 
like.-IDve. ~ ;;mJ 

~,-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.------------_._._._.--.--.------------------- ~ ~ 

~ ~ 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I ~ I Buyers of Railway Service I 
I 
~ an~~~~i:t;a::~~~iO:eS:;~d:x~~t;n:nt~;!w::t:r~h:fr~~~~:; ~ 
;;mJ transportation, for under our present organization of 

I ~ economics and government the public controls railway ~ 
or ~ service not only by purchasing it but also by regulating ~ 

night there is to be a picture show ~ ~ 

~ 
the conditions under which it shall be rendered. The 

party. On Saturday, April 3, the 
public therefore is the final arbiter of railway destiny; 

initiation will be held at the Kap-

1

1l..IC

1 
barring actual confiscation, the public can do anything IIl..IC pa Sigma house from two till ;;mJ ;;mJ 
with the railroads that it cares to do. That is why it is ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

four, and on Saturday night, the 
so important, as a matter of self-preservation, for the 

Rose Banquet. On Sunday, tbe 
newly initiated group will, accord- You Know Their College Style as the ~ railroads to deserve and win the good will of the public. 

ing to Delta Zeta custom, attend Il..IC In the same way that all of us, i~ the long run, pay ~ 
church in a body and afterwards College Man Writes It iffil! taxes, all of us likewise are buyers of railway service. !!ffij 

the ;-,rational Park. The installa- ;;mJ tion of which railway service does not enter in some way. 
will make a trip to Vicksburg and As Good on the Campus as Off iffil! It is difficult to think of a commodity into the produc- ~ 

tion sen-ice will take place at ~ Because of this wide diffusion of railway service and Il..IC 
five in the morning, and at five ~ cousequently of railway charges, it is highly important iffil! 
in the evening there is to be a re- C E CO ~ that railway rates be maintaine"d at the lowest level con- 00 
ception at the Governor's Man- DOWNING-LO K. rue: sistent with the production of efficient service and with ;;mJ 
sione. At the same time Mrs. iffil! adequate preparation for future needs. Any unduly rue: 
Rowland will enterain in honor ;;mJ high level of railway rates artifically increases the cost iffil! 
of -Mrs. Thoeson, Miss Winters, Il..IC ;;mJ .. AI~ 1l..IC;;mJ of living for all of us. I and Miss Newsom. Tuesday, at - - - ;;mJ 
six, Kappa Delta will bring the en- On the other hand, a level of rates too low to provide 
tertainments to a close at Miss .. ,-.--------------. -.-.-.-.--.-------------.-.-.--. -.-.-.------------.-.---.--.-.., a certain measure of rail way prosperity has a tendency 
Ruth Gainey's home, and Tuesday to injure the public as a whole. If it nessitates a drastic 
night the installation will close reduction in railway wages, a certain amount of general 

with a farewell service at the club TH E HUB ~ purchasing power is destroyed. If it makes impossible a ~ 
;;mJ return upon the investment, future investment is dis-
~ couraged and the railway plant deteriorates to such an 

ta~l~~~ :;f~ce~!llM::.v~.a~. i~h~~~ "Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 1 1l..IC~~ ;;~:nt itt.ha~:~~~~::: ~~rVti::n~::rt:~i:~n:;:mbej:~pesc~:~ ~1l..IC~~ 
son, of Boulder, Colorado, Nation- ~ causes have meant losses of billions of dollars to the ~ 
al Secretary of Delta Zeta, who public in the past. 
will be the guest of Miss Sidney ~ 

!:;:~~~::~:~ F:;:i:':::~~~~~ STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN ~ :£: ~:~~~::~~i:t::::.~~~,::.;::;~:.:,:;7::~~ l~: I 
ident of Beta. Province, who will I Interstate Commerce Commission at present operates as iffil! 
also be with Miss Brame; and ~ the chief railway regulatory body. Originally designed ;;mJ 

:\fiss Sarah Newsom of Birming_ D K rffid L te !!ffii to prevent encroachments by railroads upon the rights ~ 
bam, Secretary of Beta Province, U e ase'" ~ of the public and upon the rights of each other, this ~ 
who will be the guest of Miss AI- .I.' ~ Commission has developed in scope and concept as pub- I 
!~~d~o~!;~S, ~I:~d~' S~~t~'~o~~;~ ~ ~~e o::~::: ~~\~:~~ ~oem:::!:~::s c:::p::~:~ve:;mo~~d:~ I 
for Women, and the UniverSity of Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes ~ the phases of railway regulation, and its original pur-
Alabama will attend the initiation ~ pose has been so greatly broadened that in the Trans- I 
services. for College Men ~ portation Act of 1920 it was expressly directed, among 

~~ other things, to safeguard the earnings of the railroads, ~ 

VOfaging 
W. W. FORD, Representative in recognition of the fact that strong railroads can best 

Old ~ITS . Jones was about to ac son lSSlSSlPPl II ~ J k M···· ~ serve the public interest. Il..IC 

embark on her first airplane ride ....: _____________ ' _______________ ....: The railroads are not natural monopolies. There are ~ 
and, naturally enough, was a bit, ~ many other means of transportation, both in 0aPteration ~ 
timid about the adventure. "Now, ~ and in abeyance, the development of which once ~ 

~::~~:n:de ~~:rt~ii:t~ng,,~a:~~t~~ II Sick Room or School IKl 1l..IC~~ ~~;~~ t~o~nc;:i:sere::oe: ;:~w:~or~t::a:::dtht:y g::n~:~ I 
distinctly understood that we're I K I Supplies. Quick Service ~ I I "" oxp." pate,'a .. rcom an imp,,","h •• publi" tho mil-
not to get out of sight of land." IKE Y I Student's Expense R Ey Y roads themselves have strong incentives to keep rail-

-American Legion Weekly. Considered ~ way rates as low as they consistently can. The public ~ 
~I KEY DRUG CO. 1399 ~ should understand and appreciate this fact. Live and I 

A Perfect Pl-()gl'am 

"Suppose," began the wise 
young bridegroom, "that we get 
a lumber firm's figures on bung
alows." 

"Yes," she sighed, rapturously. 
"Then drop in on a few real 

-state dealers and see their plans. 
Then inspect half a dozen places 
(or sale." 

"Oh, John!" she cried. 
"And then," concluded the very 

lI'ise young man, "after we've had 
all the fun out of it, we can lease 
a small apartment and put the 
money into a nice new car." 

"You are an angel," breathed 
the blushing bride. 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E. Capl '.ol St. Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

~ let live is the best policy to govern the relationships be-
~ tween the railroads and their patrons, just as it is-or 

• 

~ should be-the governing principle of all legitimate ~ 
!!:ffii business. ~ 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor ~ The rairoads are business concerns. All they ask is ~ 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

Stylish Young ?lIen's Suits • 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERSISERS 

~ that they be measured by the same standards which ~ 
Il..IC govern other business concerns and that they receive I 
~ fair treatment from their patrons, who are also, in a ! way, their managers and judges. I 
: Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited. 

~ C. H_ l\lARKlI.Ul, Il..IC 

~ President, lllinois Central System. ;:y-u I CHICAGO, Mu,h 15, 1926. I 
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8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

with her is one named George 1------------------------------1 
Guild. T.he weddin g was celebrat-I 
ed in Brandon, in the absence and 
ignorance of all her friends and 

BY J. B. PRICE. 
Since the last issue of Local 

Activities the inmates of this in
stitution have been stricken with 
a spell by tbe oncoming spring. 
That this "spring disease" is uni
versal is prol'ed by the fact that 
so many people are showing symp
toms of a similar nature. Pey
ton Jones was heard to say that 
every girl he sees is getting pret
tier eve'ry day, and he is able to 
account for this phenomenen in 
but two ways-it is either a fact, 
or it is just the significance of 
the season. Another outstanding 
instance of far-reaching import
ance happened when a certain 
young gentleman was called upon 
to name a group of students com
posed of both sexes; he started 
with the Co-eds, and with no dif
ficulty whatever, named the whole 
list, but when he got tOI the Eds 
his mind went -on a strike and he 
could not think of a single one. 
If the Locals Editor did not have 
some fear for his own well-being, 
and compassion for the memb€rs 
of his reading congregation, he 
woU~d give a demonstr,ation of 
how he feels by filling every col
umn of Local Activities with po.e

,try of his own concoction. 

grieves him when he is not able 
to please the '<anity of the Co-ed 
sex. Whenever someone expresses 
a desire for his or .her name not 
to be mentioned in connection 
with an event that would never 
haye been thought of unless h e 
or she brings it UP. it is a good 
sign that publicity is the thing 
sought. Next time such an inci
dent happens the Locals Editor 
will keep a full set of notes. 

Mary Eleanor Chisholm went to 
S.hreveport, LOUisiana, to spend 
her holidays. She had to get a 
long way from home before she 
could rest from tbe strenuous ex
aminatiQns Which she had just 
finished. 

associates. 

About the only thing that has 
happened in a SOCial or scanda
lous way within the last few 
weeks, is the slumberless part 
participated in by sel'eral Co-eds 
at the house of Annie Bell Savage. 
The ones who were lucky eno ugh 
to be imited to this affair, met at 
Annie Bell's house sometime in 
the early evening hours and began 
the enjoyment of the only plea
sure available-staying awake, 
and keeping e"eryone else in the 
same condition. Later on that 
night, or to he exact early the 
next morning, about seventeen of 
the lucky girls all climbed into 
one automobile and rode all over 
the city of Jackson. When out in 
the middle of Capitol street the 

Oscar " Bud" Robinson lost all gas tank suddenly became empty 
his money in a crap game just and it was necessary for the occu
before the culmination of the ex- pants to get out and push the 
aminations and as a consequence vehicle five blocks to the Stand
was not able to go home. Eugene ard oil filling station on Pearl 
Thompson started to .Columbus street, where they took up a col
and got as far as Canton. That lection and bought one quart of 
night he slept at the Y. M. c. A'I gasoline. 
The next day he got back to the 
campus and announced that his I 
trip only cost him one dollar. I The Loca ls Editor went to the 

I Byram Consolidated School to 
Here is a list of the other in- help Peyton Jones give the 

mates of this institution who had achievement tests to the students 
to leave Jackson before they could at that school. Peyton chose the 
recuperate from the exhaustion lower grades, but nevertheless he 
they contracted during the exam- succeeded in vamping two of the 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E 1 T H •• .; 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
5 BIG·TIME ACTS 5 

With Motion Pictures 

Prices~·-25c·50c·85c 
GALLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
" Mos t Convenient to t h e College Man" 

SODA, T OI LET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LMfAR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
l\IISSI SSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

Crawford, Everett and Yerger 
ushered in the spring season with 
a trip to Magee. They went to 
see some girls, and due to that 
fact they were in such a hurry 
going down there the car was not 
able to stand up under the terrific 
speed, so it turned over. On the 
way back the car traveled so slow
ly it was knocked out o! the road 
twice. Crawford suffered more 
than any of the others in the long 
run, because in addition to the 
various bruises sustained in the 
accidents, he fell in love. 

ination week: Meade Swayze, eleventh grade girls after the ~ ," 

Francis McNair, Elizabeth Heidel- Locals Editor had given them the 
berg, Ruth Buck, Sara Summers tests. It seems th at Peyton's luck 
Thompson , all spent several days is not in proportion to his physical 
at Ole Miss . size; if it were and e"eryone else 

were the same way, the Locals 
Mrs. Mattie Cavett Thompson , Editor would have vamped the 

who was the matron of Galloway 'whole school, if Peyton vamped 
and Burton Halls two or three as many as two. 
years ago, will marry Dr. Dorrell 
of Ole Miss. 

The Kappa Alpha house had two 
------v- Mary Flowers Jackson went over visitors during the holidays: Levi 

As a general rule, the members to the library and asked for a McCarty and Irby Turner, both 
of the Faculty are not as suscep- book. Mrs. Clark thought she was from Ole Miss. 
tible to the ravishments of spring sent there by her mother, and in 
time as the students are; but it order to know how to fill out the 

is impossible to .ascertain what was card she said, "Well whose lit- If the Local Activities is not 
the matter with Dr. Bronoc E. tle girl arE! you?" long enough this week or what 
Mitchell the other day, unless he is here does not satisfy the in- I 

is an exception to the rule. He The school children of Hinds teres ted inmates, do not blame I 
jumped in his little car at the Ad- County had the pleasure and the the Locals Editor. but just lay it 
ministration building, pulled the honor to see several prospective to the approach of spring and the 
throttle wide open and started teachers in action last Thursday. prevailing high temperature. He 
down West street just as if he Dr. Walker, of the Education De- is human just like all the rest of 
did not know Jackson .had any partment, sent teams of Millsaps you, and if you are not able to 
speed cops. The next afternoon students to the various schools of study for thinking about the Co
Bronco went to police court. the county to give the achievement eds or anything e lse of no conse-

test ~equired by the state depart- I qllence, please give him the same 
The audaCity of some people is ment of education. consideration you give yourself. 

an ever-present wonder. Just be-
fore the holidays, Professor Lin Georgie Watkins decided to take 
asked Wayne Howard what was a pleasure trip on the railroad. If a_ny choice scandal escaped 
the first thing a farmer did when She got on the Y. & M. V. pass- revealment in this issue, don't 
he started to plant his crop-a engel' train bound for Yazoo City, worry because the next issue of 
question taken from the philoso- but she did not reach that destin- the Purple and White, The Pur
phy lesson. Wayne said that he ation ; just a few miles out of pie Jazz Baby, will be devoted 
did not know, meaning to insin- Jackson she went to sleep, and on wholly to scandal-none of it will 
uate that he was not a farmer awakening suddenly she got off escape :\lac and his staff. 
and that he did not live in the at a little wild out-of-the-way 
country. Anybody with common place named Possum Hollow. Due 
sense could look at that boy and, to the fact that only one train 
without 'liny reason to doubt the passed that place daily, it was 
accuracy of his power of percep- necessary for her to stay there 
tion, be assured that he is an out- for twenty-four hours. 
standing specimen of country life. 

Local Color 

Senator Bulger:-And the 
Grand Canyon yawned before me. 

Because the holidays, just pass- Pertly: How natural you mus~ 
A certain Co-ed, whose name ed, came during the dangerous have fe lt! 

the Locals Editor has unfortunate- spring time, this institution is 
ly forgotten, said that she went to minus one inmate. Carolyn New-
rew Orleans week before last but som, w.ho will be remembered as 

she did not want it to get in the one of the Freshman Co-eds, is Past :Uast el' 

paper. It is a shame that her no longer know'n by that name "Is Willard very sophisticated?" 
name has escaped from the mind because she has changed it. T he "Yes, he 's too sophisticated to 
of the Locals Editor because it one who is jointly responsible pretend .he's sophisticated." 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualit ies Which H.ave Made t!Ie Nam.e 
Corona Famous in Typewrlterdom, WIth AddI
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms_ 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

" EVERYTH ING fOR THE OFFICE " 

•• 
W arburton-Beecham 

Supply Co. 
PALACE SANDWICH 

SHOP 
PLmmING, HEATING, AND 

TIN WORK OUR 
SPECIALTY 

Johns-l\1ansvillc Shingles and 
AsbestC04j R4)"! ing 

LOGAN·PHILLIPS 
lOS EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT·WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\fOTTO : Ser vice and QualltJ 
1 61 E . Capitol St. J ackson, MisI. 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 
Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• $6 • 
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111 Case of Fire Call Fire Depari111e11t 
)1 

GREAT SCHOLAR IS 
IN.TERYIEWED HERE 
FOR MODERN VIEWS i 

IS DR. STEPHENS i , 
Intimate Glimpse Seen of I 
Scholar Strongly Suspect- I 
ed of Heresy, Monotony I 

, 
The confirmed Bible readeI' ! 

.. ·ill find much food for thought 
in the following conversation with 
{bilt well-known Ethiopian scho
lar and student of Sansue lltera-
ture, Dr. . Uriah Stephens, The 
great man is a distinguished 
leader of modern thought, and is 
'usp~cted of both heresy and 
monotony. The interview is a 
very intimate one, since the re
porter found the repartee as he 
took his customary bath on the 
housetop. USing for the purpose a 
pocket telescope. The famous 

Slimming up her pl'edorninant traits she is a flirt. Her 
hair is black and he?' skin is tanned from the sun. Her 
eyes are dark and tricky, They are sparkling, 'yet m.ourn
ful; and they are wistful, although undeniably lively with 
the gayest comprehension of the ,·ecipient of their glancl}, 
seeming to say, "071, 1't'S you, young man, it's you!" And 
they m'e shy and myste1'ious with youth, full of that wan
der at this u'orld lchich has the appearance, sometimes, of 
Icisd01lL gathered in the ImkrzoU'n Ollt of which we came. A 
lie on her tonglle is 1I0t if! anyway connected 'll:ith her 
conscience, She 1L'ears an asbestos gown with metallic 
trimmings, She is the calise of slln spots. 1r7w t'.s she? 
Sh e is the Jazz Baby. 

Startling Revelations 
Made bg Dr. Mohr 

.!-------------------------
True, Con~es~ion Reads Like ' DORMITORY FOOD 

a LIe; VIctIm Has Fallen 

Before Kissing Onslaughts IS HIGHLY PRAISED 

'Origin of Species' Is 
Found Here; Stirs Facultg 

----------------------1 
YOl,;XG SOCIETY WOMA...~ 

BEXEFITTED BY 
STEPHEXS GOLDE..~ CURE 

A copy of Darwin's "Origin 

of the Species" has been found in 

the Millsaps College library. The 

entire faculty and student body 

have been aroused and a 

)Iiss Elizabeth Heidelberg 
Tells 01 Remarkable Re

sults Obtained By Use 
of " ·onderful )Iedicine I thoroughly organized man-hunt 

hi 
is being carried on all over the 

"I feel that lowe everyt ug 
to Bible Ollt' because I honestly campus. The student faction is 
belie,'e, that 'if it had n<>,t been I being led by the famous J. C, 
for this great health builder I 
,,:onl<1 u~t ha~e been able t~ con- II SATTERFIELDER, noted heretic-
tmue D1l sOClal career, because I tamer and entrepid explorer of 
was rapidly declining in health. .. . 
My muscles were softening, I had the evolutlOn-mfested Wilds of 
repeated attacks of housemaid's upper Galloway Hall, Mr, 8at
knee, and I had about reached terfielder declares that when the 
the point where I thought I fiend responsible for the intro-
would have to give up. COllStant I . , . 
recurrences of small-pox made ' ductlOn of the book Wlthin the 
me feel that something was bad- I sacred precincts of the college is 
lr wrong with me. I got so that captured, he will meet him face 
two or three tinles a week I would to face . The great man believeR 
ha,'e attacks of total paralysis, 
ami when finally oue day r had that through his wonderful per-
a toothache I realized that doc- sonality and well-trained line hA 

professor was questioned on I don ' t know wh a t it is that has tors Wf're doing me no good, will be able to show the criminal 
many subjects, and showed his made me the inocent object of the Credit Is Done to Meals of I "I was ,in bed two days with the evil of his ways, 

I 
tubf'rculosis and lep;rosy before ' 

astounding ignorance in the fol- affections of women all my life. Institution by Scribe; Ex- I ~ook my firSt do;;e of BIBLE I The discovery of the littJp 
lowing evasions: Heaven knows that in the hegin- peets Tip From U. Z. l ONE, All, my family had given brown-backed volume came about 

Questionable: Do you or do ning I was good , my heart and my me up, alrangem.ents had been in this manner Cherry who be-
, , B I --- lIlade for the funeral, when I " 

you not believe that the book of intentIOns were pure. ut a. Th th h h I it took a whole bottle of BmLE . sides being janitor of the library 
Revelations first appeared in the ways-since the daYS of my I el'e was e a,s - see now. A great, slimy pool in OXE in one dose, I got ont of is also a legislator and therefore 
T C f . .? chl'ldhood, women have pursued bed that at d th rue on esslOns magazme, 1\ h ich we bravely fished for many ,tel"llOOn, an, won e an authority on the subject of 

Evasion: Yes, I think it's a me, and tried to lead me astray I things Sometimes it would be ~le d\'a~t'hg t chamtrPIObllSlhiP of evolution, was at 7:77 o'clock 
good book, but I had all my money with sweet words and gifts.' ,- e"a a WI ou any ou e. 

a bit of potato, a hunk of meat , "I had been troubled also with this morning sweeping in a rare-
bet on the fifth horse of the Apoc- Wh I b h d I 1ft d t' f th l' en was orn t ey name from yesterday's dinner or again insomnia, asphasia and tollSillties. y reqen e sec IOn 0 e 1-

alypse. me Rossovich Mohr. I was a -but that is best untold. The Xow, after taking BmLE ONE brary. Suddenly his nose, well 
Questionabl,,: Dit. Stephens, beautiful baby, and the old priest poor little cat was dead. regularly for six months, I am trained by service in the state 

in your private opinion,} where wept when he saw me being laid I as strong as I was forty years legislature, caught that character-
The eggs. Such beautiful eggs. ago. I leel 100% better in 

was Moses when the lights went on the family icon to be fried istic odor of burning brimstone A wonderful blending of yellows I every way. I would strongly ad-
out? for supper. He said my face held and whites framed by the clear vise anyone who wishes to grad- that always accompanies any-

Ev: Oh, you can't fool me, more than eat·thly beauty, and I paleness of th d' h B t _ uate from c?llege or recover from thing tainted by evolution. With 

I h h did not desel've st early and un- e IS. U ap any other lDcurable disease to Christian patience he sought its 
was r g t t ere with him. pearances are deceiving. A dear, take DOCTOR STEPHENS'S 

Ques: Do you think that evo- kind a fate. Many a time then I innocent little freshman ate some BmLE ONE, THE GOLDEN source, At last his pains were 
lutionists should be punished, or I have wished that Father Kremlin I once. \\'e wept for him after he CL"RE FOR EVERYTIDNG, rewarded. There was the book, 
merely boiled in oil? had not been so softhearted. I \V J S gone. which may be obtained at any I nestling between a "Lite of WIl-

. h drug store or from the factory liam Jennings Bryn the Greatest 
E". (Balancing himself upon a I grew up in t e sweet country , Of course we had bacon. But in Jackson )Iiss,"- (AdvertJ.se- ' 

eake of soap) I think you're too atmosphere of Blue Goose. Missis- , s uch thin, sickly little bacons ment, ' I of all Americans" and a pamphlet 
derned smart. I Sippi, Wh,ere my fa~ily emigrate~ they were. Perhaps they had been Signed: . entitled "Why I Believed in San-

Ques: Do you believe in evo- .' orphans, or perhaps their mothers ' when I \\ as but a year old Until ! \1 IS' s ELIZABETH HEIDELBEl>G. I to Claus" by well-known Bible 

lution? I reached the age of SIX I knew and fathers had died and left I Crusader. Cherry, with remark-
. , little of life. but then. soon after I them all a lone We looked on able presence of mind, donned the 

Ev: :\Taw, I am't got no taiL.' btl hi h h I my seventh birthday, I met the their sad, sweet faces and who THE ~lJRSERY BOUDOIR as es os g oves wee a ways 
Ques: Was Lot a .gran,dfather, handsome stranger who blighted I could expect us to eat ~hem then? ! has at hand and carried the book 

(ather, Or uncle to hIS chIldren? my life OUI' Baby bas many pare,nts, before the Board of Trustees. 
E '" d 't tt l . The potatoes. They came to us Xotbig to be excited about-v: nOW on ge smar, I h d . ., 

Young feller, a gone m sWlm~mg one I with tears in their eyes, mashed, she is an adopted child. Webb Bouie, president of the 
. Q . bright, and was returnmg home chipped, or baked. Sometimes I board, declared that he had never 

ues: For what reason, If any, ' , ., With my clothes m my hand when with their dear little J'ackets on authorized the purchase of the 
was the Bible wrItten? ' . 

Ev: The Bible's a good book. I saW' her. I ducked behmd a bush But they were raised in such The Baby is bott:e fed-it' s 
and put them on, and then came dirt'· surroundl·ngs J wrote it myself in a moment of ~. a nice bottle and h~ls never 

absent mindedness. out and went down the road as if The fish. Surely it was fish!! been in Pearl Ril'er county, 
nothing had happened. She saw Th I . t· d th A d Ques: What is your opinion of , , , en a c oser mspec lOn-an e nyway, we 0 not pel'Ulit our 

an unchas~ woman? Should me approachmg, and said: I cheers died upon our lips.---· Baby to iudu4,'tl in drink stl·oug-
be be married or otherwise? "You have a very pretty face, TRIPE ~ ! ! ! ! el' dlau milk. 

Ev: I prefer not to state mlf ' child. }[ay I kiss you?" There wel·e salads, fresh and I 
opinion on this subject, (Ed. ' "Yes," I said. allured by dreams I green. But always they came so 
Note: It probably wouldn't do to of wealth and luxury. "for three 300n after the campus was mow-
print, anyhow.) dollars." ed . And then someone found a 

Ques: Do you think it ap- When reached home that I caterpillar. 

Our Baby gives us a great 
deal of troullle. We, being 
,·ery modern, kino\\" little of do
mestic affairs, but we are learn
ing how to con8Ole Baby. We 
also have more cbanges tbao 

tbe next lesson, heard of my downfall, and plti- table. He drank it not. we 0.000 had. 

book and would "have no little 
I monkeys in his school." Mrs. 

Clark, librarian, averred that she 
knows nothing of the work or 
its author, but after close ques
tioning confessed that she be-
lieved it had something to do 

! 

with athletics, Dr, Key, presi
dent of the college admitted that 
"this evolution stuff" was too 
too deep for him, but any action 
taken by anyone would receive 
his official sanction. 

Official statistics compl1ed by 

propriate that Elijah should be night, with my guilt written on There was the milk. At first 
tarried to heaven on a fire-truck? I my face, my family would not we 10\'ed it well. Then came the 

Ev: We will take that up In speak to me; they had already dairyman's boy and sat at our 

(Continued on page _2,) (Continued on page 2,) (Continued on page 2.) I 
the Propaganda Bureau I)f the =-____________ ...: (Continued on pace J). 
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2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinlled FroID Page One 
'ORIGIN OF SPECIES' IS 

FOUND HERE; 
STIRS FACULTY 

Bible CrusadeI's prove to the sat-

GREAT SCHOLAR IS 
INTERVIEWED HERE 

FOR MODERN VIEWS 

Ques: 

I STARTLING REVELA- Ion in this sinful life, hoping 

TIONS ARE MADE ,'against hope, 

BY DR. MOHR It is terrib le.- When I go to a .--- ,I new town, some girl starts a con-
To what do you contri- lessly they p01l1ted to the dOOI, \'ersation with me. She says-

isfaction of all who have never bute Eve's fall? The story of my life since then 
read the book that it contains Ev: She ne\'er had a mother. has been a repetition of that; I "What's your name, little one?," 
enough high-powered evolution t o Q D P f H k ha \'e gone to different places- and when I answer "Rosso\'ich I ues: 0 you or 1'0. 00 er I 
damn the souls of 3,936 3-4 stu. know more about the Bible? man~' different towns, trying to Mohr" I can see a greedy g leam in 
dents and 33 professors. A com- escape my reputation But it has her eye and I know that she Will i 
mitlee of the same organization E\: )le, of course. Hooker 's I followed me . Sooner or later I ' '. . 
censored and expurgated the lit- a dern aythiss, a nyhow. ha\'e fa llen before the lure of I try to kISS me, sooner or later, I 
tIe volume and returned the At this point, the iut~rviewed I riches and allowed some girl to Oh. how I wish that Father 
CO\'er and title page with title party began to wa\e h IS bath kiss me. And then I ha\'e mO\'ed Kremlin had let them cook me for 

1 towel up and down in a frantic o · . . • th tl . I obliterated to the co lege author- a~aIn: no\\ It seems at lere IS supper. or thal fate had somehow 
I·tI·es. It I'S saI'd tllat these WI' 11 manner. and used such profanity I I' 
be used to cover a Bible 1 text that the self respecting reporter 
book. was obliged to flight. He also 

took a drink. 
SPECIAL: The latest bulle-

nowhere e se to go. t lat III every II I I' . ht l ' k 
I a O\\'e( me to Ive straIg I e 

to\\-n I know of there is some girl ' 
who has kif':ed me. I can never I my brother Samo\'~ r. But there I 
marry ~nd Ih'e happily in this life I ~~ .only ~ne thing to do. and that is 
-I have forfeited that joy, T ,I\e on as.\I e ll as I can, and be as 

tin from the college reports that DORMITORY FFOD ' d I II I tIl kno\\·. But it seems that some- I goo ~s gIl'S \\,'1, e me.. . lOpe 
th e culprit has been found hid-
ing in one of the crevasses of th e 
athletic field. He is none other 

IS HIGHLY PRAISED where some time. some girl will that ~ ou, dear I eader, \\ III pray 
____ I protec't my weakness. I shall go I fo r me before you climb intu your 

. ' bed tonight. The oysters. Someone mentlOn-that ogre Dlarence Carrow, dis
guised as a Sigma Upsilon. Sat- ed earth worms. al ways wrong-until now-you ." 
terfielder, after a ten minute in- The soup held mystery for us. Impulsively I kissed her, s h e 
terview with police protection, It smelled of many things. (Of kissed m e. THE 

• Visit • 

Outfitters for 
Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• $6 • 
declares that Carrow shows a shoes and ships and sealing wax; The clock over the fireplace 
marked criminal evolution com- of cabbages and kings.) But ticked off two hours, three; still 
plex and hints that his confession nobody dared explore beneath its we sat on the low davenette be-
will involve many other promi- s urfae-e. 
nent men suspected of evolution, 

fore the open fire and told each 
l other of our undying love. Final

of Iy ele\'En-thirty came, and ou r 
a t sad farewell. 

THETA KAPPA NU FRATERNITY 
arson. antimony' and other sim
ilar e-rimes. 

S PIUXG 

The first warm days of spring 
ha\'e shown that the world is not 
entirely devoid of Romance. One 

So we all drank a 
water and spent our 
the Grill. 

glass 
money 

.. Dearest, " I cried, " I may I 
never see you again." 

THE SLIPPER SLIPPED, OR "Don't say that; it breaks my 
HOW PETEY PEDE STRIAX heart to think of it, " tearfu lly 

LOST IDS T .UL 

By Fadra Holmes \\'i1son 

her ,"o ice came to me as if fr om 
far, far away . Abruptly, unable 
to stand the strain, I tu r ned from may see it on the campus, in the 

class room, and especially in 
Founder's Hall. 

Gaily sang Petey Pedestrian as her and hurried out into the night 
he carelessly pedd led his way to and the rain. As I got onto t h e 
Farm Brown's pum kin orchard. eleyen forty-five North State 

Since our recent spring holi-
"0, how happy I am," he chort-

I 
car I thought-"Gosh, what a days seyeral aspiring poets have 

. .. . led gleefully. For it was Apr il bum line she's got." 
sprung up III that hlstonc old edI-, . 

" Fool s day, and lIttle Petey knew She murmured to herself 
fIce. One IS even rudely awak· . I ' 

. . . bnght. green Api'll Fools III hIS "that 's the most boresome date 

Pledging Ceremonies All Under 
Direction of Coach Zimoski 

"Get that Athletic Air and we'll pledge you" 

ADDED INDUCEMENT: 

One of our members has a borrowed Ford. . . I hIS Mother had planted some watchin'" mv receding back, 
ened to pass hIS Judgment on . ...'" I 
some ongmal verse that IS to be . 

. II ttl e garden and th ey wo u I d soon I've ha d t his wi n tel'. " ~)OCX)oCX)()OC)()::X:)()(::X:)()()oCX)oCX)()OC)()OC)()::X:)()(::X:)()()oCX)()OC)()OC)() 
sent t o t hat blushmg rose that be ripe. How Petey did love '--
is wasting h er sweetness on the love April Fools, even better than 
desert air back home. She is the pumpgins, for he always bar ked X 
rural queen of that Vicinity and his shins on pumpkin trees. Not gO 
these poets are trying to crown far from Farmer Brown's nursery 
her with all the glory of which was the home of wicked, wily, 
their limited intellect is capable. wary , Willie Weasel. Petey was 

On passing by, one may see \'ery afraid of this bad old Wea
long faces, with half-closed eyes, sel and he had to pass right by 
gazing into the distant horizon. his house to get to his beloved 
If the owner 's confidence could pumpkins. Petey shivered a lit
be won, yOll would find that he tie and peddled all the harder. 
is extremely homesick; that he is And t h en, children what da you 
longing to hear the musical bray I suppose happened? Little Petey 
of old Jack, to inhale the invigo- caught his tail in the spokes of 
rating odor of freshly turned his pedometer and it cut it right 
soil; and last, but surely not smack-dab off. Now, that is the 
least, to see that glorious queen way little Petey Pedestrain lost 
and ascertain just what effect his tail. ~ 
was produced by that poem that 
he wrote while he was "up to BET' ''EEX THE LIXES 
Jackson." He then would tell I Outside the wind whistled, 
of the glorious dates he's had I co ld and shrill. Raindrops pat
and of the pretty girls he's met. tered swiftly a gainst the Win- I 
Will she believe him? No, she dows; the usual hum of str eet 
can tel\ by the way he necks that I traffic was rea d. 
he's lying. This does not mat- "John," she asked, " do you 
tel', though, for she is glad to really love me?" I looked at her, 
know that she is the only girl and my answer supposedly contained 
that some day he'll be her mate in in my eyes. ~he sighed. ' 
that little love nest for two. "I wish you did," she m urmur- I 

But, after all spr in g is t h e most er. 
glorious season of t h e year and "But--- I do ; much mor e I 
college is the most glorious than I should." My r eply w as low I 
per iod of yout h . With t hose two and fervent; "because y ou won't 
incidents combined the a u t hor remember me two weeks a fter I 
cannot keep from giving three go." I 
lusty ch eers for t h e boys because "I won't ever forget you; I 
they are acting as he probably I can 't ever." sh e spoke rapidly, 
did in h is younger days. tensely. I 

I There was a sob in my VOIce 
W e hope that the ")Iissis- wh en I said " My dear, yoU are 

sissippi Law" (The late one) the m ost w onderful girl I've ever 
will not prohiQit the growth of known. Before this I've thought 
Baby. I was in love ; now I know I was 

FIRST 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 3 
, .... . . 

I ---THE' IiiLL"y 6 U'''SAY "---"'1 
Baking powder cans are just I COLLEGE BOYs.-:

the right size for a(ny purpose 

I 

L. • 
A Comedy in Two Actions Act I, Scene I 

Dramatis Personae 
Voices from off stage: Go to 

J . C. Satterfield _______ Our Hero Hell. 
Ann Pennington ____ Our Heroine 

(What have you?) 
Voice from offer stage: So's 

your paternal ancestor. 

Act II 
At this point it becomes neces 

sary to bring in a new cast-the 
old one having passed out by this 
time. By special request of the 
Board of Censors and Rush H. 

~fephistopholes, Satan, Pluto, 1st Voice: Who was that lady I Knox, Hell is changed to Purga-
(not a soft drink). Dr. Key, ' th 1 - ht? tory In order to make the Hel- I seen you WI ast DIg . , . 
Be~lzebub, and other .. 2nd Voice: I can't describe her. I beg pardon-Purgatory scene 
deVils ---------------VIllaInS . more realistic the cast now be-

l never was good at figures. 
(All members of the faculty are comes as follows: Ross Moore, M. 
villains ex-officio.) I (The audience rises and sings B. Swayze, Rah Rah Branton, Fat-

I 

" Keep the Hell-fires burning."). d I 
Costumes : The hero should be ty WhItten, Kellog Brann an 

tastefully clothed and served cold. Voice from way off stage: The other hellatious characters.) I 
For the heroine a brief Charlotte Hell you say! Obscene I. I 
Russe trimmed with garlic will Ring down the asbestos. I Ross Moore, dressed in gala at-
suffice. Contrary to custom, how- tire, rides in on a fire. truck sing-

Scene II 
ever she should be served piping I ing, "Purgatory, Purgatory, the 
hot. ' A simple suit of abestos with I (Ann Pennington sweeps in Gang's All Here." 

you may want to use a can of 
that size. 

-Eye Opener. 

One of the dangers of modern 
society with its dress or undress 
is the undue exposure of beauty 
which God meant for only a hus
Land to see. 

-American Mercury. 

a bas relief of kitchen ranges is I from the right. Satterfield dusts i M. B. (m unching a John Rus- I 
to be prepared for the villains. III after her.) kin): I never eat breakfast. All

l 

__ _ 
Mephistopheles brings a note I need is a roll in bed. 

Breath: By local bootleggers. I rom Dr. Key. Ross: Whatja do with a rolling 

Stage Lighting: Totally unnec- Ann: This is a helluva note. bed ? 
essary. The characters are all lit II Meph.: He aint done right by M. B.: Catch a little air. (This I 
up. (Due to the demise of the our Hell. is a pun.) 
cast, the stage will remain bare Ross: The Purgatory you say. I . I Ensemble Chorus: Just a Shot . . durmg the play. No appearance. Audience smgs as they pass out, 
will be made at any time, either at SU.nnse. 1"While the Shades of Night are 
lotally or from the neck up. This VOIce from w-a-a-y off stage: Falling"-Shadow Pantomine, As-
measure is also necessary for the ', The Hell you say! bestos Chorus. 
personal safety of the actors.) Asbestos. Curtain. 

geological formation that it has ~ 

be~n very difficult for this depart- I 
ment to " dig" him adequately. It Personal Glimpses 
was he, though, that coined that 

tre and did graduate work in the immortal saying, "She was only I In vie,,- of the recent archaeo-
Mouli~ Rouge. After a ~rief stay I a post~an 's ~aUghter , but I lik~d 1---------------
in Paris he went to Madrid where her delivery. JACKSON CAFE 
it is said that he was one of the ' I 

logical discoveries of the stratum 

~Iillsaps much startling know
ledge has come to light. Few of 

leading cavaliers of the country, I Teacher-What IS the principal I We serve everything in season 
us ha\-e any idea that our own, T E LEWIS Pit being especially accomplished on ' part of speech? .., ropr e or 

COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 
YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 
= 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, )lisa. 

Phone III 
For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capital National Bank BnUdin~ 

JACKSON, MISS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

ltfakes Young I\len's TaUoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair. 
ing SatisfactorUy Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREIH 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
t.he .zither and other. native S. pa. n- Bright pup-The tongue! 100~ AltIERICAN 

ur belo\'ed "Ducky" played such I I 
unusual symptoms of precocity 7( ~faJestic BuUding 

Ish mstruments. It IS only flttmg -Smiles & Giggles. n C i I S J ks -ails JACKSON, MISS. 'hat his parents were ready to . . .. 222 \c.,.. ap to t. ac on,!. s. 
h f 

that after trammg of this calibre I 
relegate him to t e re ormatory . I 

th I· ht t t At th that he should exercise the respon- "M,- husband is the most un-on e s Ig es pre ext. e. . . - J 

f' h h th th SIble posItIOn of Dean of Women I obseryant man He can talk to 

'hole household mto consterna- a woman for half an hour and 
BURNETT'S PHARMACY 

IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

age 0 DIne mont.s e rew e I at this institution. . 

!ion (wherever that is) by com- never notice a thing she has on. 

pletely demolishing his cradle On with the dance. Among the I "Just like my husband. The Cigars Cigarettes Soda Water Candies Stationery 
,nd rOllsing the cemetery next other invaluable fossils accumu- less they ha ,'e on the more he I ' h·' f he' IS' 
door by his unseemly laughter at lated in this display is found Dr. notices them.". . I -Everyt mg or teo lege tudent 
one of his own jokes. At the age Awl Petrified Hamilton. The fact I -Smiles & Giggles. 
of three he was able to speak that his nurse dropped him when ------------------------------

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

ree languages including Alge- he was a mere infant probably ac
ra and showed other signs of ap- counts for the abnormal condition 

proaching insanity. When thir- of the sensus humoribus of the 
teen he had graduated from three specimen. Surviving this unfor- I 
correspondence schools and was lunate incident, however, he soon 
tlIking post mortem work in an- developed an abnormal craving for I 
other. It was at this time that he strong drink. Quite often could I 
began his famous March Through young A. P. be seen indulging in 

JACKSON, MISS. 'Same Goods tor Less Money" Georgia, in fact he himself has surreptious billiard drinking be-
ated that it is total misconcep- hind the cow barn. When he had /1 I 

'on of the aetual facts that this completed his high school farce, Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
march was accredited to he attempted in rapid succession I "EXCLUSIVELY HAND 'TAILORED" 

eneral ~herman, for he, himself, several miscellaneous colleges and 

companied by llaron Munchau- universities, staying in some as I A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
nand 'ajor Hoople, made this long as three weeks; in fact he 
orney. Soon after this he was j is supposed to be the champion CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 
ected to the responsible position matriculator of the country. PrOf. . 

"23 EAST CAPITOL ST (Near the Merchants Bank) White 'Wing of the City of Nat- Hamilton, as we all know, is now" . 
ez. Hi excellent work in this the head of the Department of Cumberland Phone 1257 
itlon and later as Matron of Matriculation and EgyPtology, j _____________________________ _ 

e Home for the Aged and De- with the hopes of succeeding 
epit Jokes resulted in his selec- Chancellor Cherry in the near fu- E D WAR D S HOT E L 
n for Head of the Department I ture. 
Insomnia at MillRaps. 

----..,-.-- Milton Christian, despite his 
It is difficult fo: us to contin- saintly name, displayed unusual I 
our iconoclastic work, but the talents in his youth as a "lady
lh will out. Little is known kUler;" he had within the brief 

300 Rooms - 300 Baths 
JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

lhe early life or Prof. Sanders period of three months effectually NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. 
l authorities illform us that he killed as many ladies and his par-

Phones 8-702-925 

probably of the later Eocene Or ents were forced to send him to 
I), Miocene format.Jfu. Rutllor college in order to-put a stop to I 
th it that he as Mitpdlctorian his heartbreaking activities. He 
his class in high s~hool and showed little improvement, how
en he was sent to Paris to com- ever, and as a last resort was made 
te his education he nceived his I a member of our faculty. 
helor's degree from ontmar- t Prof. Moore is ot such a recent ----

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
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Cleaners 
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EWING AND NELSON 'Imen on each side, the wagon start -

ed down :\orth West Street; and PATRONIZE HURT WHILE DRUNK got as far as the intersection of 

West and Fortifification, whe're 

Injuries Painful, But Not So 
Much As Damage to 
Clothes; Are Whooped 

By Pavement 

(By Leased Wire-Associated 
Press) . 

the wagon bounced over a vanity 

case in the middle of the street, 
throwing botb passengers out so 
they happened to hit in a position 
that enabled them to tear a hole 
in the seat of tbeir trousers. They 
were carried to the hospital and 

, their trousers to the tailor shop. 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Two inmates of tbis institution , 1 .. ,-·-·_·_·-·-· -. -·-·-·-·-·-------------------1 

I 
Bill Ewing and one of his name- I 

sakes, Bill Nelson, both fell from Jackson's Greatest Store For Men ' 
____________________________ a rapidly moving Police wagon 

THE DEATH OF HENRY BROWN 
''I'll soon be gone," said Henry 

Brown, 
"To where there's no returning. 
The coroner will come around 

"In that far land beyond the grave I last Saturday afternoon and did 

I'll scale those gates so p early . considerable dama.ge to their per-

I burned to death while trying t o sons and the eeats of their trous- I 
save ers. At the time of the accident 

With questions that are burning ." A kicking chorus goilie. both men were thoroughly intoxi
ca ted. having recently emptied 

"So men may know how I met my 
doom, 

Plant a primrose at my feet. 
Put a fire extinguisher for my 

tomb 
And I'll not mind the heat. 

"Please plant red peppers on my 
grave. 

Put a helmit on my head 
Turn out the trusty fire brigade 
When I am dead. 

seyeral bottles of "White :Mule" 
"I'm not afraid," he sung out Hair Tonic; therefore, they did 

strong, I not suffer from the pain that most 
With a burst of throaty laughter, I certainly was caused by the in
"I've been a fireman far too long I juries. 

To fear the great hereafter. 
NeYer before in the history 01' 

And so he gently crossed the bar, I this institution has it been neces
So toll the station bell sary for the Police Force of the 

City of Jackson , to come as far as 
For Henry Brown, because there the campus in order to apprehend 

are 

No fire-escapes in Hell. 
the inmates who were disturbing 
the peace-simply for the reason 

THE JAZZ-BABY POP~ARITY CONTEST 
that they always caught them 
within the city limits; but this 

I 
time after getting drunk with the 

Beautifullest ------____________________________ J ake Idom Hair Tonic the culprits were too 
Cutest ------___________________________ _____ Peyton Jones much for the College Troops. The 

D Fr k In h first intimation of anything out 
Cleverest ------------------------ octor J. an gra am of the ordinary came to the spect-

~10st Original -----------------..:------- ------- --- __ Stone ators wben they heard Dr. U. Z. 
~est Necker ______________________________ J . C. Satterfield Hathorn's two boys screaming at 

WHERE-

S;nri.ety i1 r null 
<!tlnt4.es 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 
~eatest ________________________ Shack Row (they all are) the top of their voices. After an I 

D . examination into the circumstance ~---------------------------.__..i. Best-natured ____________________________________ ownmg 
it was found that the boys, as was 

ilIost Tranquil --------------------------------P. P . Perrit I their usual custom, began to 
~1ost Truthful ---------------------------Windy Crawford throw gravel and brick bats at tbe I : 

)10 t Self-abasing __ Sidney Porter (Never toots his own horn.) I two Bills as they passed up the I' 
------------------- ------ - - - walk by the science building, they I 

The insidious thing about the Friends extend sympatby to them I not knowing of course that their . 

Honor System is that your best in their sorrow. minds and were likely to defend 
targets were not in their rigbt I 

friend won't tell you, and you themselves. Such was the case 
yourself rarely know. )1iJlsaps is all Keyed up. howe\'er, and lJ. Z. became so en- I 

raged he at once called out all 
Mr. Herman Jones and Mr. W. The Perfect Chaperone: "It the Police Reserves in Jackson. I 

Keziah Boone requested publicity was an awfully rough party; 

in the Jazz-Baby, but owning to there was kiSSing going on right After a thrilling chase the two I 
lack of space were left out. under my nose." drunks were captured hog-tied, 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerlJice Deluxe 

NEW LAl\IAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX l\flSTICOS. Manager 

Telephone 220 J ACKSON. l\USS. 

WE TAKE ANYTHING- . 

band-cuffed, and thrown in the I 
patrol wagon. 'Vith two horse- I 
I ~Courtesy and Service I "----------------------

EVEN HAMBONE AND EGG 

Everybody Join the Kappa Alpha Frat 

Robbing the cradle our specialty. (Look 
at Dick and Tony) 

Initiation Fee May Be Paid on the Ford 
Weekly Purchase Plan 

(NOTE: All persons making an average 

above 75 in their studies are excluded. 

Thi~ is the only limitation to our member
ship.) 

distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. T hey 
are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custpm
er, you know. If you are 
not, we Invite you to Inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMP 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P . COUCH. Vice-President 

PHONE 4000 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M. Sharp, Pr incipal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust yom' hours to 
conform to your College work. 

COlP'ses in stenography ar r' 

also open to similar special arr; ... ngement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
J. M. SHARP, Principal, School 'Of 
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The Poppa Helta Sorority gave 
a most delightful necking party to 
the boy frens last Sunday night in 
the well-lit home of Mrs. O. Wah
sat Halabout, on State Street. 

The Time go-Couldn't you find anything 
After the sun has dropped down but the cat's' tail to step on! 

below the horizon and while the Now kiss your papa-that's a 
moon is climbing its celestial good girl. Now run along. 
stairway. After the dance. 

The Place A great deal of informal drink-
ing was participated in previous In an automobile-possibly di- OIl OIl OIl 
to the party, so a good time was rected toward home. (A Tragedy in ~Iore Than One 
had by all. The guests were met The Line Way,) 
in person by Miss Hallie Toesis, Should I turn over (speaking Characteers 
the beautiful but, dumb daughter of the automobile), please do not Aisle Slippew 
of Mrs. Halabout. Miss Toe$is was jump. If I head for the ditch, just 1 Signor Alleycoop 
attractively gowned in a distrac- grab the wheel. I feel as if I can Count Metwicesky 
tive casserole of purple silk, and not f'ee. i Barbara La Harr 
a corsage of pink rubber-plants. But say, wasn't the dance a Doctor Zout 
(Ed. Note: The foregoing doesn't 1 knock out? And wasn't the music Carl Agen 
seem exactly proper, but iLsounds snappy? My feet are blistered, And anything else we happen to 
familiar.) and I've got some of the bloomiest think of. 

After the guests had sufficient- smelling perfume on my coat I Act If You Can 
ever did get a whiff of. I wonder Aisle Slip pew : How did the 
what woman had that stuff on travelling salesman know he'd 
her. It smells like a janitor's oughter go now? 
dream. Signor Alleycoop: She teIled 

Iy recovered from the reception, 
various diversions were engaged 
in out on the expensiv€ lawn. 
Punch was served thruout the 
evening and the guests by Messrs. But did you have a nice time, him so. 
Goat Ell, and 1. M. Shott. dear? Who in the deuce put that I Barbar La Harr: Save meh! ! ! 

L
. . . ' -er-what ever it was-in the Unseen So Far 

ater m the evenmg a beaull- . , punch? It made it taste good Count Metwlcesky: What mean 
ful d~nce was executed on the at- didn't it? I i?ure did like it. Th~ I yon varlets in the hitherto act, 
tractive table by the charm~ng 

Miss L
'ft L All th t more I drank the more I wanted. scum? 

• I a egg. e gues s K 0 DDt' d 'd f 1 h Say, who was the girl who had .. rops: a s e tOi ew -
~ owe~ a great d~al of touchneque that big rose on her hose? Did ish question youse has ast me. 
lD their entertaInment, not to . 
speak of other abilities. I you notice the scattering of roses? Carl Agen, to Doctor Zout: Le's 

I saw-I couldn't enumerate the shing uh shong? 
At an early hour, all the guests boys I saw with roses clinging on (They sing, Carl Agen tinner 

were carried to their homes, say- them. She was a warm mama and Doc Zout baronet.) 
ing they had spent a most disgust- wasn't she? ' "If I knew what you know, 
ing evening. D'd h t d Let's stop and get a drink. (In I I W a yOU 0, 

I the Cafe) Isn't that a funny wait- , Said what you say, 
The Alpha Phi Nu (It means, I er. I believe he has the mumps. I Then I'd be sappy. 

"if you only knew") gave a most No, his mother-in-law is at his If you went to the pen, 
exquisite social function last even- home. If you went to the chair, 
ing in the beautiful home of Miss Let's eat a bite. And I followed you, then 
(Beg pardon, but I clean forgot Look at that woman coming in I We'd both be there." 
that woman's name. I never did the door. Heavens, if she is go- Act Hwnall 
write one of these society stories, ing to roll her stockings, why Sheen 765 
anyway.) But it was a most de- doesn't she sew some more 'on her Awshaw, the great defective, 
lightful affair. Everyone is so dress? And look at that woman comes on the stage and goes from 
grieved that it has passed (thank with her. She has one of these the side he's on to the other side. 
goodness.) . invisible dresses. What is not Sh-, he says: 

Th h 
. M' Gl d there is left to the imagination Inspector! 

e c armIng lSS a rags, ' 1 
guest of honor, wore a most ele- I This steak is tough. This old Inspector: Yea, sire? 
gant 'th (It h d ox must have had a yoke around Awshaw: I've made a discovery! 

. ~own, WI a some his neck when Noah b Inspector: Yea, sire? 
trImmIngs, but the reporter can't A d h -s was a oy. A h !' h I 
think of another good word like n t ese e6gs . I didn't order ~ .... ws aw: m sot. 
elegant.) chicken with them. Don't they Inspector: Yea, sire? 

smell strange? They are indeed A wsha w: In fact, I've been I 
The charming and adorable Miss obnoxious to my olfactory senses. been dead for eight hours, judg

Tararara headed the reception They smell like that perfume. But I ing from the condition of the 
line (the blooming thing was I should worry. I will hold my body! 
abont a quarter block long, and nose and try fooling my stomach. Inspector: Yea, sire? 
the reporter had to go through They are cold storage eggs. They Shades (of asbestos) 
all that.) have been in storage all the year, 

In the adjOining room was the and if winter ever comes they will Exchanges 
punch bowl, with fruits piled get sold. Somehow a woman with short 
around higher than the bowl it- I T~er~ ~oes that woman wearing hair always makes a man won~ 
self. The punch was most deli- the InVISible gown. If I was her der how bad he would look in 
cious (tasted like Pearl River I would put it in my vanity-she petticoats. 
moonshine.) wouldn't have to bother about 

pulling it off in that case. But Most any girl with a good fig-The charming Mr. Dashout serv
ed at the punch bowl (Beg pardon I women are strange. They do not 
again. The reporter forgot that ever think of saving time. They 
"charming" is not supposed to b.elieve ~he wO.rld to be made of 
apply to male characters). I t~me. I 11 bet If there wasn't any 

ure learns to swim young. 
Some men are so tactful they 

can get over loving a woman and 
make her think it is because 
they love her so much . . tIme they would be in a deuce of 

Then everybody smiled and a fix. They couldn't say, "I had 
started back through that recep- · a . 

, gorgeous tIme, or a 'hot time: OccasI'onal!y you fI'nd a gI'rl so 
tion line (The reporter is out of 
these social terms, and if the or- or I beat her time," or anything modest she is ashamed to undress 

like that. Half of their vocabu- in a room with herself. (Note: 
lary would be lost if the word I The writer must not confine him~ 
"time" were eliminated. Society I self to the truth-Ed). 

ganization wants any more adver
tisng they will have to imagine the 
rest. 

"I. B. Swayze calls his girl "Op-
portunity." Is it because-? 

He likes to embrace her? 
Everyone has her? 
She knocks but once? 
Or he thought he could get her? 

would be disrupted should the __ _ 
word become obsolete. Two ankles don't make a fig 

Look at that woman chewing ure. 
gum. I'll bet she has some kind The woman sent for a horse 
of a throat disease. ~he can't doctor becalUle she had n1ght
talk, and she's just gotta work her mares. 
jaws. 

It's four in the morning and we 
better drift home. 

(At home) Do not wake the old 

You just know she 'dosen't wear 
them. 
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Do You 
"HOW TO 

KnOW? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tech· 
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containine- hundreda of practical hints and ahort cuts in 
the economy of learnine-, to assist students in securine- MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, enerlrY, and faticue. 
___ ESPECIA~LY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath~ 
letes e~&~ed In extra curriculum activities and for avera~e and honor 
.tudents who are workine- for hie-h scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics covered 
Scientific Shortcuta in Efteelin The A thlol. and Hi. Stadl ••• 

Stady. 

Preparine for Examinationl. 

Writln~ Good Examination •• 

Brain and Dl6ution in Relation to 
Study. 

Ho ... to Take Lecture and RudinI' 
Note •• 

AdTantal'el and Di.adTanta"H of 
Cramm inC. 

Diet Durin~ Athletic Tralnina'. 

Ho... to Study Modcm Lanpa~eo. 

BoW' to Study Scinee. Llteratare, . 
ole. 

Why Go to CoDclle 7 
After Conelle, What7 
Denlopine- Concen tration and Ef~ 

ficiency. 
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 

Why ¥ ou ~ eed This Guide 
"It is .af .. to •• y that failure to pid .. and direct study is tho w .... k 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple U. of 
Michigan. • 

"The succ""sful men in coUee-e do not seem to be nry bappy. Moat 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

"Misdirected labor, thoullb honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naueht. Amone- the most important things for the .tudent to learn is 
bow to study. Without knowledlle of this his labor ma.y be larlloly in 
nin." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.I.T. 

"To students who have n ... er learnt 'How to Study,' work is nry 
often a chastisement. a flae-eUa.tion. and an insuperable obltacle to con~ 
tentment." Prof. A. Ine-lis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all miadirected effort. 
Get a ~ood .tart and mak. thb year a hJ~hly .acceufal on. by 

MIldlnlr for this hand~hook and lrUide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent ABslstance 

CLIP I'JI' 

AND MAIL 

TODAY~ 

,-A:e:;:a':-S:de: ;ab;h:',- - --
I zz Wut 43rd St., N .... York, 

I 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me a copy of "Ho... to Study" for whlob I I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. Onr Best Joke 
"Are you married?" 
"No, wood alcohol makes me 

walk. "-Censored. 

folks up. Why don't you be qui- iSays the homeward shlde as I 
et? Give me a start before you 1 he turns up his flask-"Shot at I Addreaa ___________________________ _ 
make all that fuss. There you sunrise." ~~ ______________________________ _i~ 

Name _____________________________________ _ 

----- -- -
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THE BABY 

If this edition pleases you we are well satisfied. We have 
expended every effort toward that end and will feel liberally re- I 

warded if you find a few moments of entertainment in these pages. 
In previous issues , members of the faculty have been made 

the object for Jazz Bab)' fun. ,\'e have avoided this c'ondition as 
much as pOssible. We realize that this number would not be local
ized enough without giving the faculty members a mention. What 
we have written throughout this publication is fun, and we might 
say that we respect the dignity of every person in Millsaps, especially I 

the faculty members. 

editor is well acquainted with the subject and will be pleased ,. - -" 
to rewrite it. The Commercial Appeal offered a large sum THE JAZZ I 
for this editorial but it is too good for such a small publica- I 
tion and will therefore be written for the Jazz Baby. CHIFFONIER 

All the institutions in Africa are co-educational and are 
funct.io~ing . to a g~eat. su~cess . . The most i~pressive cha:- D id You K n ow That
actenstlC of these InstItutIOns IS the tranqwhty. There IS I 
n ot a sound save the warwhoops from the throats of the, big Lem Seawright invented almost 
black warriors. IIowever, this is not dangerous and never I e\'erything? 
causes disturbance. Josiah Lin discovered America 

I in 1392, 100 yea rs before Colum
In some ways the Co-Eds in Africa are like our own' j bus? 

There is quiet a bit of resemblance in dress. Our girls, how- 0 R b' h' . . h scar 0 lIlson wrote somet 109 
eyer do not weal' as much clothmg as the natIves but t ey I h ? 

, . d h . h fbI d or ot er once. use more cosmetIt:s an t e appearance IS t ere ore a ance . 
The Co-Eds in Africa never attend classes. They meet Freshman Vance bas two eyes, 

the young gentlemen down at the College UTill and accompany I both the same color? 
them to the aclmini~tration building . . This task be~g com- profess~r Sanders speaks 785 * 
pleted they are at lIberty to do as they please untIl school languages? 
is dismis~ed . Sometimes they play poker and so.metimes they I Bill Ewing is a genius? 
smoke CIgarettes. After school they are reqUired to meet I M. B. Swayze is an authority on 
the young gentlemen at the steps of the administration build- every subject in the Encyclopedia 
ing, hug them, kiss them, and give them that encouragement Brittanica? 
which, if from the lips of a woman, will make a man successful. The Millsaps Varsity Basketball 

The fa culty sets the time and place for the necking parties learn won a game in 1926? 
each night. The young mate student has his date made and The ~aptist Un.iversity (at Clin
is at no loss. Y ou quickly see the advantage of this system lon, Mlss.) had lts picture taken 
over our own. The student waste no time. In our own insti- . recently? 
tutions the male studen~s spend hal~ of the time which should I c. C. Comb~ w~s in New Yawk 
be spent In other pllrslllts lookmg for a date. . once upon a time. 

Bill Thompson burns out 18 
The facutly also tests the " soft drinks " t o be used. pipes a week? 

After a test is made there is no danger and th e students feel R. T . Pickett is in love ? 
fre e to drink. You never see a blind student-the effects of Nat Kendall is in love? 
wooel alcohol are unknown except among the faculty. You I G. E. Wilson is in love ? 
can see the advantages in this system. It is indeed a time I R . S. Thompson is in love ? 
saver. The faculty is not forced to spend the time that should J . R. Countiss is in love? 
be devoted to ch apel hour delivering lectures about the bad D. N. Mc air is in love? 
effects of drink. They eliminate the" bad" aIld let the ef- Paul BYrd is in love? 
fects take car e of their own. 

This is indeed a wonderful system of education and the THE DmmEST PEOPLE WE 
Jazz Baby suggests that it be adopted in our own institutions. WE KKOW 

COLLEGE IMMORALITY 

This is the best editoria l that has been published in any peri
odical this year (apologies made to no man 's ink-slinging.) SeriOUS 
co nditions have been allowed to run at liberty in our nation until 
it is di stressing. The Jazz Baby upholds dignity, integrity, law and 
order. \ We a re behind the Jackson police force (not mentioning the 
night we were a head of them.) The Jazz Baby will also support all 
mO\'ements toward truth. But we must co rrect prevailing condi
tions and to do that we will begin at the bottom (eyerything should 
be built from the bottom up, including chorus girls.) Be&inning at 
the bottom we quickly realize that our colleges are the birth of all 
our immorality and stupidness. 

To correct these conditions it beco~es necessary for changes I 
to be mad e in our educational institutions. 

A college man who doesn't neck is about as common as a pair I 

Then men who think that en
yelopes al ways cover letters . 

Those who think evolution is 
a kind of monkey. 

The guy that thinks a chif
fonier is an article of clothing. 

The poor bird who identifies 
lhe corn belt with an old soak. 

The person who feels sure that 
herpicide is a crime. 

The professor who flunked me. 
The Sports writer who thinks 

that people belieye all he puts in 
a newspape r. 

WORSE THAN EVER 
SUGGESTIONS 

of cheese cloth pajamas at an Eskimo pallet party. This condition That Mrs. Wilson buy some 
is mer~IY mentioned b~c~use necking is alright, all right, all right, I shades for her house. 
exceptmg the fa ct that It IS nasty. That Pro. Stephens buy some 

Such small matters as drinking and gambling will not be dis- white sox. 
cussed because they are not the large issues enyolved in this ques
tion. 

The most encouragment for incorrect li\'ing comes from the 
class rooms. The class rooms giye birth to a ll o[ our profanity. 

rnhat the Honor Council quit 
cheating on exams. 

That some of our athletes' sal· 
aries be cut and a respectable 'lYe take a modest young lad from the hills of Mississippi and send b . . 

.. ., . gym e bUIlt With the money 
him to collEge. The fi rst thmg he does IS to Jo m the Preachers' 

h .. . f I' f H d saved. League. In uc aSSOCIatIOn he fa ll s mto ast I e. e spen s most I . 
of the night away from the college. \Vh en he does return he finds That the library buy. some 
that his room mate is entertaining a poker party so he takes a hand books worth reading. 
a nd utiliZES the rema inder o[ the night. When morning comes he I !hat Dad Tumlin buy a clean 
is coerced to meet classes. The professor has an unusually strong shirt. 

Members of the faculty have always accepted our fun in good 
spirits. We hope that the students will show as good spirit as has 
been manifested by the faculty. 

set of lungs and the young lad is deprived of his sleep. When the ' That U. Z. quit trying to serve 
, class is over he stoops to profanity. There is where it begins, and goat meat in the dormitory. 

MEMORIES 

Memories are wonderful, and life would not be so rich without 
them. It is memories that carry us back to the pleasant scenes and 
thoughts of days that have passed. We can recall some night filled 
with moonlight and happiness, even though a storm may be beating 
against our door. In the same manner, memories may recall some 
unpleasant happening and lead us to a melancholy state of mind. 
Even though they depress our spirits at times we want them always. 
Will the happenings on Millsaps Campus to-day bring pleasant 
memories to you in the future? 

CO-EDUCATION 

The editol' has just returned from an extensive tour in 
Airic-a, and while in that c.ountry he was greatly impressed 
by the educational institutions. On the return trip a tremend
ous storm arose and the original manuscript was lost, but the 

the Jazz Bab)" supports any movement which will eliminate meeting That Sam, the janitor, be de-
classes. odorized. 

After each examination the same lad is called before the honor I Th t .. t . ltd t . . a mmlS ena s u en s qUit 
co uncil. He meets this body with beautlful hopes. Stepping in the t k' d t f h' II 

I a IDg a van age 0 t elr re g. 
door he learns they are all drunk , and haven't time to hear his. t" d th b tt ' . IOUS ralDlDg an ere y pu mg 
case. They bid him continue his college duties. He plods along on ord inary cussers to shame. 
his way back to the dormitory broken-hearted. He is forced to 
remain in the institution. To correct this condition the J azz Baby I That bleSSings asked at meals 
suggests that the entire student body be expelled after each exam- I be completed before the meal is 
ination and reinstated at a later date. over. 

\\'e have gallons or time in which to elaborate on this exquisite That soup be carefully inspect· 
subj ect, but our tons of space have been taken up . It is hoped that ed in the "commodious serving 
you will take the abo\"e suggestions and work out your own article room " and all dish rags, tries, 
or editorial. and wearing apparel be removed. 

The .-\merican. () !el'cuI'Y too), The Liter'ary Digest and Times That Frank Ingram wash his 
have spent every effort and offered every available attraction to feet. 
get our staff to write editorials for them, but we realize that we are That ordinary hypocrites 
doing a greater service by writing for the Jazz Baby. This is merely given the same advaIitages 
mentioned so you will appreciate our efforts. ministerial students. 

be 
as 
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1 9 9 3 -4 P e l' C<'nt Pul'e 

I clad r ule," "Sir , I ,,-a nt your daughter [or 

I
I OW1l pockets. That's all iroll-

I "A wk! s~ut.ter! bz-z-z-z. 'Show my wife." 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ me the ~a) to go h~ome ____ ., "Young man, go home and tcll 

Model Dispatch Discovered 
By Gush W. Mealy ence to which she belongs. The ed n ot t o le t boys kiss m e , so i (Th is from the radio.) your wite she can't have my 

members of this conference ha,e you ' d better n ... um-m." , "Oh, good night, I'm going to daughter." 
Mississippians, for many years been afraid to 7. Arabella-Pretty. Hasn't an bed. I'd almost as soon be at I 

rated the strongest eleven the play her. Ole Miss is proud of enemy in this whole, wide i Glee Club practice." 

Anytime. 
- Smiles & Giggles. 

Habituary notice:-The fa cul-
I ly all died: school dismissed. 

produce this year, the fact that her coach has been open world. Small, brown '\ 
have condescended to grant the ' able to aITange eight out of sine 8 eyed brunette. :'IIost Darling Precious Girl: 
A. & M. Bulldogs of Starkville, games with her own conference, .-1 left OUt some, but they're .. I 

Th ' stl'll I'll loye wI' tll Ine, so l't'S I :'I1y heart yearns lor a glImpse , Foul' Ollt of five have them-MissiSSippi , the priviledge of clos
ing the Ole Miss football season 

e success In ranging the sche-
I all right. of ~ au tonight. The old lonesome ,' those little insidious things. 

dule is shown by the ease with I I moon that is shining in the celes- _ _ _ 
which one campus game was ar 

h 
ranged for the entire season. PIANIST DISCUSSES tial skies brings back memories of Collegiates, keep that school-

In playing this scurvy team, te l at 11'1 am sse. ni!.lelsts, dll'ehael.n, ~i·noUm'yvear ermins. m Y
r 

girl com plexion-off your coats. 
Almighty Mississippians have ev- This has been the g reatest and > 

erything to lose and nothing to most wonderful football season MEN'S GLEE "LUB I can feel your precious lips as t~ey 

on the local field. 

gain. Win, lose or draw, Ole that these halls ha,'e witnessed. U were when III days gone by 1 klss-
Miss is risking a lot on the g ame. Xothing better could have been ___ I ed them. Please, dear , won ' t you 

For should they lose or draw this , wished than the heights to which Reminds Her of Radio co me near. me? I 
will be such an awful upset of te Red and Blue warriors, stellar Says. . Last night in my dreams I sa II' 
dope that it wou ld spoil and ot h - stars eYers one of them, haye at- Static; Good Part of Slng- you. Like a goddess you came to I 

clean season, and if t h ey tained. Ing Is Changing Tires my window. Gee! But you filled I 

will only be what is ex The e le,'en is a stonewall on my soul with something 1 can not 
the defense. Xo matter what "And that Orrin Swayze won't describe. I rea ched to touch your 

probable that Coach Ha- backs against it, it never yields, allow those poo: half-starved I bare arms. How wohder ful it I 
zel wllJ not use his first string " Red" Grange, Ernie Nevers, and bo)'s but twenty-fIve cents for a I would ha,'e been j ust to have 
warriors in this gridiron strug- all otber so-called stars are un- meal." touched that flesh that is so ten
gle, as these will be saved for able to make an .impression upon I The pianist for the :\-liJlsaps del' a~d soft' But you went away, I 
next season. Only one or two are It. Th e hea,'y 11l1esmen are un- GlEe Club was seated on the ThiS blamed old college is not 
in condition to play, and these are mOLlule and impassable. The piano stool while she deftly pass- like the life I pictured before j I 

esuffering from broken ribs, only scores that ha,'e been made I ed her fingers over the dials of came h e re. The girls hayen't ! 
sprained ankles and dislocated against them \\'e r e by fluk es, and the radio. ; beautiful figures like yours, sweet

knees. Injuries have taken a these have not been many, Awk! sputter! bang! Then ab-I hea~· t. To look at th e ~l doesn't 

hea"), toll from among the roster Th e backfield is unstoppable. 50lute silence. make m e bite nails lIke It did I 
but Coach Hazel is not worried b-ast backs tInt circle ends with "All this r emind:; me of Glee ' \\'hen I once gazed on your divine 

for the Allmighty Mississippians I apidity, cutting backs who slice I Club practice-except the silence, I fe. ~tu:es, Your ~igure is (more) I 
have defeated every team that off tackle, weighty men that , of course." like' en us (that IS a statue I ha"'e I 
has faced them in the South. . hr' t h' d . studied about.) CI us s me III 0 not Illg. a spee)' She idly moved t h e dials u p ' 
Their opponents are in splendid aerial attack varied and puzzling, I If I do not see you soon I will "The Pride of the South" 

d · . f h'I' and down, as h er thoughts wan- kill myself ltd 
. con ltion or tel oSlllg game, punters who make 70 yards as an " mus see you, ar- I THE LAMAR LIFE 
but thl's wI'11 avail them nothing. dered miles away. Slowly a smile I'lin g. I must be with "ou again. a verage, drop and pl acement d J 

:'ITany of the leading teams of k' k th f f lighte up her face. ! But such dreams are crushed INSURANCE CO. IC -ers, ese are only a ew 0 
the nation have been met and de- the means of attack which tbe "Oh, we have ou r ups and ' \\'hen I think that I a m a college 

f t d th O Th All . ht downs (principally flats on a II IJO" and "0 I II b t Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
ea e IS season. e mig y Allmigl1ty Mississippians have a t J • U are on y an a ey a. 

MissiSSippians upset all dope in their beck and call. country road.) Orrin, who is of- I GoodbYe forever , 
their great and astounding victory ficial chauffeur for our car, al- I Shute Lion. 
in the intersectional contest with Every man is a deadly tack le r ways groans, crawls out from un- ' to VI'~I' t alld l'nSpect l'tS of 

Their one a nd a heady pla~·er. Several of del' the steEring wheel , and calls Th I :; -
the Lnion gridders. the best quarters in the nation I . . . I e hen that h3tches ducks f ices and the Lamar Life 
point victor" showed the splendid, the others after him. Bill crawls dosen't know her eggs , 

J are used l11terchan~ab ly, The '.' I B '11 ' . I d- h fighting heart of the unbeatable I under to set the Jack, Ornn In case of fire caJl fire depart- Ul (' lng, mc U mg t e 
Red and Blue warriors and espe- . ' changes the tIre, and Dr. Hamll- ment. Clock Tower speed of the e nds a hva" s puts I . . I 

' them dOW11 the field under the I ' 
c,iaJly was this due to the un- , _ . ton stands by and tells Jokes to _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~_~~~_ 

.J yanl punts from "Stonewall's' . I 
equalled work of "Stonewall" . encourage the workers. Ornn 

strong toe. gOt so tickled over Olle of "Ham-
Solly Cohen, the nation's only Th e Allmighty MissiSSippians 
h f . t t' I h H bone's " jokes that he dropped ope or merna lona onors. e are the greatest tea m that the 
b k II d b I . h that big heavy balloon tire right 

1'0 e a recor s y p unglllg t e "'orld has ever seen. 
on Bill. Fortunately, that was line successively fifty times for 

smashes which had an average of 
~7 yards for each plunge, giving 
the Almighty Missishippians their 1. 
only touctJdown of the game. 
This stalwart wa1'r\or's strong 
toe booted th e oval between the 
bars for the point that placed 
the outh's fair name high above 
a ll others. I 

2. 
"The Huge J e w." one of the I 

pet names which has been given 
Folly on the campus. has proved I 
snch a crushillg, smashing, crash
ing, plunging, ripping. tearing, · 
mashing back that he will un- I 
doubtedly be placed upon the All- I 3. 
Americall this year as fullback, 
He is a much more -consistent 
and stronger backfield man than. I 
the star of '24, "Red" Grange, for 
the average of 27 yards to the ! 
plunge set up against the form i- I 
dable Union Un.iversity warriors I 
holds true for the entire season. 4. 

wo~mx I H..\.ST SLAIX 
Oil the way horne, or I fear t h e 
Glee Club would have been min-

B)'. A. L .. Kille r us a first bass alld the quartet 
J ean.-i\ ouldn t have run to should have had to be a trio. 

plumpness so much if she I " Oh. when Booty wraps his 
hadn't been so lazy. Blonde, leg a round his neck and hops 
habytalk, stronger. than 1. 1 across the stage, or crosses his 
Learned about neckmg from a rms behind his back and fl ops 

her , his hands at his sides, it j u st I 
Helen.-Rode a horse; taught takes the house , ' '''h en he Cha r 

me how to ride a horse. lesLOns. or jigs-it depends on 
.Jumped fe n ces behind a lot the audience and Orrin 's frame 
of dogs. Had rosy cheeks; of mind , as to what it's called-
co uld kiss like a movie star. 
(Small, browneyed brunette.) 

:'I1ar)'-One of those boyishly 

h e takes th em by storm again. 
He's absolutely the 'boneless won
der . 

slender young things, the sort "Of course. the versatile J, 
that beats you at tenllis and Le m wins th e hearts of all , es
wishes s he could vote with- pecially the young ladies. His 
out waiting a couple of year s. chalk talks, saxaphone solos, uke
Learned to smoke Milo Vio- lele numbers , et cetera-well, 
lets from her, Handled d ice w e just couldn't get along w i th
perfectly. out him. 

Jane-Perennial. Girls may I " iVhen I went back to BrOOk- I 
co me and girls may go, but I haven after our engagement 
J a ne . like continuous vaude- there, why I think every Whit
"ille, ~oes o.n forever. Sh e I worth girl asked me about s ome 
couldn t be Improved on. (l . boy in the Glee Club a n d d id every 
mean it.) thing but send him her love. You 

MADE ON HONOR - . SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

"Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday_" 

Th e .Har 19~6 is th e tomorrow ~'OU dreamed of 
\I'hen YOtl entered High Sch ool. Pllt it down in 
your calendar now that ~'O tl will enter college in 
,'eptember. Then your tomorrow will be bright 
\I'ith the consciousness of fnll training and prepara
tion, 

Send for (.<] talo!!lle and other literature. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
n. ~l. I\:E Y, P,'csiden t 
.J'U'k"OIl, ~ri"sissippi 

"Stonewall's" selection as All- I 
American fullback has been as
sured by his perfo~mance against 
the strongest opposition in the 
South, Jonesboro Aggies, rnion 
University and Mississippi cOI- 1 5, 
lege. He is the only man in ~orth , 

America who has been mentioned I 
as a likely candidate for the In-

Opal-Chewed gum. Some- just call't imagine the hit those I 
where in the sticks was a boys do make , "MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 
pre a c her -fat her who pa i d her " And still 0 l' ri n does n 't g i ye I ()()(JOC)(JCX)()CX)()C:X:O)C()()(JOC)(JCX)()CX)()CX)()()C()(Xl()(XlOC)()CX>OX>O 

ternational Eleven. I 

Ole Miss supporters are not I 
giving much attention to this 1 

game, in view of the fact that /6 , 
the , 'Jniversity has had the un
unsl· 1 opportunity of r anging 
gamt-o with the athletic confer-

bills, Took her necking too them but twenty-five cents for a 
seriously, methods too effi- I m eal ! But when y ou begin to ' 
cient and business-like. Small I cou nt up , you can really get a 
browneyed brunette. right nice meal for two bits. Of 

Ruth-Rah-rah-rah. Dance? I co urse ,. i t's not enou gh for t hose 
Good ness Gr acious (?) Yes! ravenous college boys, thOUgh., 
Too much. Sm all browneyed I But whatever they eat a b ove the 
bru nette. "Well-I'm s'pos- twen ty-five comes o u t of the ir I 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

Our specialty is manufa ctu red m illwork, to fit aD7 archi
tect's requirements in a ny wood desired. Veneered doora 
and all other items of millwork manufactured in our OWll 
p la nt. A full m echanical equipment and experimeed er
gan ization enables us to lr\Iarantee pompt lenolee and &0-
cu rate workmansb ip and material of .rood qualit]r. S'" 
us p lana for .es t imate. " Our new plant, replaeiq old ... 
destro~ed by fire November 1, 1928, ill now in full operation:' 
operation ." 

llnochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., JacksoJl, MI.u. 
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There it stands. Look at it. 

this morning when you pass, stu-
Prof: "Decline the verb 'to be'." 
Soph : "Very well, I'll have PATRONIZE 

She: My b~other doesn't smoke, ! Woman on Boat: "Oh Captain, 

swear, or drink. don't 
dents. The greatest construction nothing to do with it."-Puppet 
that engineers have ever complet- I He: Does h e make his own 
ed . It does honor to the men OUR dresses, too?"-~'illiams Purple 
who bnilt it. It is a work of mar- "Over the fence is out," Sighed ,' Cow. 

I'm getting so seasick I 

know what to do." 

Captain: " Don 't worry, mad-
am , you'll do it."-Pit Panther. 

vel and will go down in iliepag~t ~h_e_c_o_n_V_k_~~~_a_li_n_g_t_h_e_l_a_~~w_a_"_. ~~~~~_~~_!_._R_! __ .~.~_~' I· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I of history as the model dormitory. -Banter. C1 
You should examine it c losely and , 

se:~:s s7eO~d:::. made of the fin- I I 
est marble from the great Canyon. 
The halls are lined with gold and 
the chandeliers are one cluster of 
sparkling diamond. The curtains 
are of the finest silks from far 
off China . The fountains play in i 
s treams of mellow perfume which ' 
is made from the fragrance of 
Arabia , gl\'ing the entire building I 
th a t sweetness of spring tim e. I 

There are ten thol,lsand rooms , 
in this dormitory and they are 
equipped with all that modern 
science and invention ca n give 
them. Meals are served in your 
room . You do not have to get out 
of bed to get your bath . You can 
not ctlIse the janitor becauie 
there is no hot water. . / 

The lights move at your com
mand . You do not plunder over 
the room looking for your light. 
You merely order it to light up . 

You need not worry about your 
studies. This building is so ar-
ranged tha t you may s leep on a 
book and absorb it all in a single I 
night. III 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as · Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
You can find no use for pro- 1 

fan it y because you are not wor- I 
ried with the laundry. You clothes I --.-.-.-.-.-.~~~~~-----------------~~~ 
are cleaned while you wear them. ,~. ____ a _. ___ .~~.~ _____ ._. ____ ~~. __________ • _. __ a _. _. _. ___ ., 

If you wish to make r eservations I I 
see :\1rs. Wilson. I II I 

Yau have your dOlmitory 50 TH E HUB 
how can you go about the cam-
pus with a grouchy disposition, I 

and how can you kick everything 
from your wash woman to the 
college faculty. Take advantage 
of this that is yours. It costs the 
ins titutiou millions of good dol
la r . 

"Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

I 
, STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN I I 

The s ih'ery mo-o-n-f-rom her throne l .. I_,~_, _______ ._._._._._._. ________ . ------.-.-.-.-.----~! i 
in the sky 

Looked down with a radiant 
gleam 

On t wo as they sat in a birch 
canoe 

And glided down the stream. I 
The night was calm and wonder· 

ful 
The air was warm and still 
One leaned toward the other and 

whispered: 
"Will ya pass me the bait-can, 

Bill 1" 
M. E. W. 

CHAMELEON 
CIGARETTES 

"The Kind 1\len of Discretion 
Become Divorced From." 

Smoke 

CHESTERGUMP 
CIGARETTES 

"They Petrify" 

--I 
SMOKE OLD SOUTH 

STATE FAGS 

"They Tire the Taste" 

Duke diiO Lasete~ 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

I 
I 
I 
I 

iNl 
~EYI 
~I 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

rKl 
~EYI 
-· I~I . 

I 
-------------------------------1 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

. I 
VELSANSKY, the Tailor I 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 . 

Stylish Young Men's Suits a 
Specia.lty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

llild a Dynamite and smooth HOLLENSBE & CO. 
as Broken Glass-That's 

423 * E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

Old South State Fags All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
AD~RSISERS 

COME TO CHAPEL 
"Lives Re-Souled" 

Wonderful orators our daily custom. ALL 

the latest gossip of the College. YOU don't 

HAVE to come to our WONDERFUL CHAPEL 

but you OUGHT TO. 

THE MILLSAPS FACULTY & 
ASSOCIATES 

CLASSES CLASSES CLASSES 

You can meet one or more classes almost every 
day (except Sunday) at Millsaps. 

DO YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY? 

If you Don't, try it once anyway. 

"'-e Don't See How You Can Stay in College 
and Enjoy Yourself if You Don't 

MEET A CLASS SOME TIME 
(The F acuIty & Co., Pro~oters) 

TIRED of going to classes? 

Professors keep you awake? 

Feeling all run down? 

Want to escape the drudgery of College? 

Engage Our Professional, Trained 

Representatives. 

"We Guarantee Results" 

I 

THE MILLSAPS HONOR COUNCIL 
(INCORPORATED 1926) 
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BIG BEK GETS HIS !\lAl\"; I WHAT COLLEGE DID TO l\lE )Jit-What did he say to the 
Lite Story of Demosthenes ~IostJy I dean when he was fired? 

Key. Wit-He congratulated the 
0 1' GLORY? PRICE WHAT SO DOES BETSY 

"Yes, my boy," sobbed DI'. Key, school on turning out such fine 

A TI'agedy in one Act 
A siIot rang out on the desert as he rested .his head on my am- men. 

can I do? (Aloud in a scold tone) I P 
What do you want sir? 

air "ding-dong," and all who pie bosom, " eollege. Iillade me -Xorthwetern Purp e arrot. 
heard knew that a firearm had what I am to-day. "Once." He be-

Cast (away) . h' .. I "I J. Price (triumphiantly) Ah! been discharged. And so it had. gan, s lg IDg remIDlscent y, I 
Hero ________________ J. Price h tit F . B f th M t d was a happy farmer lad , content 
Heroine ___________ ___ B. Price ave you a as. I or Big en, 0 e oun e 

P I· t t h' with my lot, for it was a ten acre 
II . J Bailey Price B P' (I h t b k' 0 Ice, was ou to ge IS man, 

Vi aID -------- ay . ee nce n a ear - rea'mg Isaac, the Polynesian clam thief. one. Day by day I viewed the Iit-
Villainess ----------- Joe ~~!~: I v~ce)-~av~ :Ilty. h It ':as Ben who had fired the shot tie artichokes choke their way up-
Comedian ________ Joe B. ( nter lUrne y t e Tragedy, of paragraph one. He had done ward (for my father owned a n 
Juvenile __________ Bailey Price . artichoke factory) and many a 

BE A LAMBDA PI 

"The Frat With the 
Name" 

1 of sand a hundred yards to Isaac's bright spring morning did I fol-
Join the Lambda Pi 's a nd 

The Tagedy ____ Joe Bailey Price I Joe Bailey Price.) his best to hit Isaac as the cloud 

Prima Donna _____ Jay Bee Phice Joe Bailey Price-Ah! Ha' low the old plow horse round and I 
. left showed. It was Ben's last 

The Man of Mystery ____ J. B. P. , Yillian you shall pay for you bullet. round the furrows. Content was you'll regret the rest of your 
Chorus-J. Price, B. Price, Joe boldness Isaac, I to prune the turnip tree and 

P · J B P' Bal'ley Prl'ce ' I "Bejabbers," chortled I life. Be a frat man. The en-
nce, oe . nce" .." training the trailing asparagus I 

J. Bailey Price, Joe bailey Price, Jay Bailey Price-\\'hat! FOil- . I "have ye~ now. . \' ine over the trellises. " And then," trance requirements are few 
and J. B. P. ed again. I Shoot, ,I,f yo. u must thiS Ol.d 

be broke out. with another burst and far between. Just look at 
Directed by Joseph Bailey (Enter Comedian , Joe B. Price) grey head, said Ben. And It of tears. a.nd then, "they sent me 

I 
wasn't grey at all' the present membership and 

Price. Joe B. Price-Yea more than He did, and Ben fell to the off to college. Those were sad 
C b J B Prl'ce & day da s f'll d 'th . .vou'll wonder how th e y made ostumes y os. . fOI'led tl'nfol'led . d f ' . Ids. Y I e WI weepIDg 

I 
-. ground ID e mite y postpone . 

Co and gnashing of teeth; my dentist it. You , too. may be a Lambda 
. ( Jay Bailey Price move toward I Isaac turned to Little Betsy, bill was disgusting. When the 

Stage Lighting by Price. I th I k P fa' da hter I' t' t the door. The curtaines falls.) e sa oon- 'ee ers II' ug , Pi. Send your app Ica Ion 0 
Seting-A well-fitted labora- for she was also among those happy day came for my return to 

tory within a priceless mansion Seen Three present, and said , "By bar, you the little cottage back in Hush- G. E . GREENWAY, Lambda 
puckanny, I found that in my ab-which is situated in a scandalous The Yillianess , Joe Price (Who thought to 'ave me harrested. eh?" . Mince Pie, 

. th M' . I sence the hard hearted lan d-lord I 
community located ID e ISSIS- meets the villain going . out and Betsy swooned. I 
sippi Wilds. Ferocious-looking, i seizes him by the arm)-So! had foreclosed the mortga g e" 

:-\ow Big Ben had only receiv- leaving me all alone in t he cold. I 
horrid beasts may be '3een mov- Here again; You'll never have 

l ed a scallop wound, and now cruel world,-and no\\' look at 
ing about in the n earby thh:kets. a chance to double-c ross me again. I 

comes to, so that a quorum was me--a ruined man." And then he 

I 
What ilUuutes! 

Seen One now on hand. Betsy , alias , was wh lfnsically added " as he took 
J . Price--( Diligently spilling (Enter the Prima Donna and still out, and Isaac approached one last bite out of my proboscis, 

the co ntents of tes t tubes ably as- I Jevunile ) her with thought of mayhem. I " All for a n artichoke." 
sisted by l\liss B. Price)-I'll Ben, with upraised knife , was I 

. . JevunilE-Good work Tagedy. , b t t k 'bl f I I declare the inmates of this lDStl- , . a ou 0 rna e gl ets 0 saac Mike was coming home one 
. How valiantly yOu have assailed ' h h th ht f h' d t t lution drive a fellow wlld With . . . II en e oug 0 IS U Y 0 night with a beautiful on and 

the unworthy participant of thiS . . d h d It ' . their SCANDAL. I have noted thiS Writer an t e rea er. two friends holding him to the 
certain rumors which should be I scandal sce~e~ would be a crime he knew to end road. They came to a bridge and 
investigated and which probably ( Jay Pnce, our hero, enters things here. So he kicked him I Mike saw the reflect ion of the 
would prove certain things be- dum fo unded) in the pants instead. moon in the water. 
yond the shadow of a doubt. Bee Price (falling into the Isaac whirled arou nd in a flash "What's that?" he demanded. I' 

hero 's arms)-My hero! You that blinded Ben, and gulped. " That's the moon ," they told I 
Bee Price--Well you should I 

not discourage the Co-eds in their I have saved my life! "Mah goodness, BEn, ah done I him. 
that YO' was dead; deed ah did ," " Then ho w the dickens did I 

attempts to secure publicity. Jay PI'I'ce 'iIoldl'ng he r close) d k d h' b t th 

WITH Five Dollars 

~lHl'vel of Efficiency" 

The Millsaps fire 
Department 

" If You 'Vant to Get Fired, 

.'~ rs." 

REIl H'-\RREI,T~ . Dil'ector \ an soc 'e 1m e ween e ayes. get up here?" I 
J . Jrice-Publicity must be dis- -Oh! Ah! er-er-er! 'Twas noth- They clinched! ! ! - E ye Ope ner. I ~--------------· 

tributed evenly. Some dissatis- ing at all. But it was worth the They swayed back and forth, 
fied members of our congregat- Price. • now to the lEft , now to the right; 

tion might raise a row if she does I (Prima Dona leads the chorus one, two; left, right, in perfect 
not receive her due share of the in a cheer fOI' the noble inmates . unison. Ben is getting the worst 
"hand out." f h' . ., Sh f II I of it, and in a fit of temper, sinks 

'

0 t IS IDstltutlOn. e 0 owers I .. 
(Exit J . Price) thru by leading a song entitled' i his teeth. spitefully !Uto Isaac 's 

Seen Too "All Hail Our Priceless Price." ear, and bites it off. Ben is fill-
The villian, Jay Bailey Price ed with pride. For it is his first 

( who is entering)-This is just (Note: But what of the man ear. 
a sample of what I have to suffer of mystery? Just who is he and As the space is about exhausted 
for to please this fair inmatex; what does he do ? That's the Ben petulantly shoves Isaac over 
but I'll win her at any cost. I mystery of the thing. If we I the cliff and marries Betsy, with 

Bee Price (looking up from knew that the mystery would dis- Isaac's last cry of, "Auf Wieder-
her desk)-(Under breath) What appear.) sehen," ringing in his ears. 

The Methodist Chariot 
As Seen in the Life of ' 

PROF. U. URIAH STEPHENS 
(The Professor Has Been Unhooked for a Few Moments and 

Is Being Watered at a Nearby Trough) 

I 

I 

- - - .----, 
I 

Want to Feel Tired? I 
Tonsorial Parlour 

BUY RISK I 
Conducted by 

MORE MONEY FOR 
Prof. Tumblin, D. A. D. 

LESS MILES 
Hair cut in any style, 

"Risk Tires tor Careless including off. Buyers" 

HOOK UP WITH THE 

PI KAPPA ALPHAS 

Just like joining the Human Race 

We Point With Pride to Joe Gourlay's 
Hair . Yours Can Be Made 

Like That. 

We will obtain credit for you 
~t the Grill. 

RATES FOR INITIATION: 
50 Cents Each-Three for a Dollar 

) 
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GREAT SPORT AUTHORITY IS "Yes, indeed, my friend. Many I ed up he noticed that he was er show week before last and 
times did I attain a championship. , gnawing on the ankle of a beauti- shore did have lots of fun. 

INTERVIEWED BY JAZZ SCRIBE ~~:::::~a~::olii~:i~~ ~Ifl ~~~e g:s:~ ~~~l:l~msce~~rt~';:~~', ,h~~t" d~:~~ A. F . 

mg populace the prowess ...... ," know that was you.' It must The June moon shone brightly. 
I but a deep frown appea red in his I have been two other fellows, 

A soft breeze wafted odors of 

Gush I 
brow and down it descended on then," she murmured coyly. 

W 't one of his friends. Brushing aside I Catching her up and placing her mignonette, of young roses; the 
W. Mealy, Confessedly the Greatest rI er I . . I d I h' . t d h . ht d d f I the smoke screen ImpatIent y an on IS pranclllg s ee, e was l1lg see me ma e or ove. 

of All Time, Talks While Disguised continued, "As I was aoout to say, soon able to get fifty out of the She stood aloof from Freddie, 
as Typewriter loosening the typewriter keys he I old bus and was sailing gently I 

mam' times did I attain a sh\m- I skyward , completely content for disdaining him. Intoxicated, he 
I ionp;p. "ny, yes, in stately had he not just learne.d to play , stared at her cold beauty, stag-

As I slowly strolled around the "This is the supreme pleasure of I basketbull I did attain .. no, no, .. the bass horn? I gared away from her marble Indif-
alluring curves of a country road lillY unexcelled existence I swear ah.·. wa it CHAMPIONSHIP that I ference. In the pale light of the 
of beautiful form I saw that I was to you," said 1\1r. Mealy. Immed· you said? moon her forehead, her throat, 
approaching the habitat of the re- I iately I recognized the distinctive Upon saying this he angrily tore To the Folks I her bare shoulders, gleamed 
nowned author and athletic writ- : sty which has made his writings off the typewriter and flung it at whitely. Her motionless bosom-
er-X ah-writer of athletics, GUSh! famous. "Unfortunately for you my head. I realized the inter- Dere Pa: Freddie moaned, threw himself 
W. Mealy. the rush of exceedingly important Yiew was over. The sun IS shinin' so pretty and II upon her, kissed her lips, her hair 

An entranCing lawn dropped I and pressing business matters al· the sparrers are chirp in' so loud - again and again he kissed her, 
gra,dually from the frout of the iows em to descend to grant you EL~IER " 'DIPLES RE,' EXGE, that 1 kuow spring has come. My her hands, her shoulder, her arms. 
house, and through it wound a I Gnly six and two-thirds moments OR THE VILL_UX TH\V.-\RTED I heart aches to git back home an' II Still she remained cold, calm. 
dri\'eway of woodeu blocks. In of my yaluable time." I see you an' mao 'Course I'd go Freddie sobbed. In his grief he 
patterns of varied forms, crooks, At this juncture Gush raised Elmer Wimple was weeping, see Elally on Sundays and maybe I heard footsteps, and a voice-

I 
tangles, and puzzles, all lying in hoth limpid hands to his head to weeping disconsolately, for had he durin' the week if old Mrs. Jones I "Shay, Fred, 'fyou don' stop 
every direction, there appeared Iremo,'e therefrom certain small not just murdered his grand- would let me come. I neckin' tha' statue you'll cash 
clusters upon clusters of prolific organisms which seemed to annoy mother? Poor grandmother, she Rite now there is a sparrer cold." 
bull rushes_ This flagrant flower him. Up to this time I had never wa~ such an old·fashioned thing, outside my winder. I can here 
filled the air with an odor sug-I believed the oft repeated state- w1:y, she wouldn't let Elmer dip I a horn' blowin' and it makes me 
gestive of healiotripe. /lllent that Mr. Mealy was aflicted I ~r; .lff, so what could the poor think of Old Beck when she wants 
; I saw this was indeed the far- "'ith bugs in his head. lilo:: do but kill her? And, now, I water. ',,"ud give anything to be 

famed residence of Mr. Mealy who, Lighting another Bulldoem cig- he w&.s sorry, at least, he thought back where I could enjoy the "MI'llsaps Mates Men" 
in addition to his writing, had arette, Gush reached to the side- I so. Still sobbing, he tastefully I flagrant odor of the newly plow· 
gained internati{lnal prominence board and took therefrom a ring. draped the body over the chande- ed fields, hear the mockin' birds 
by his favorite sp{)rt of shooting Every movement displayed the ob- Iier and went to inform the house- sing, and git some real good 
paternal bovines. \'ious stamp of a king, a king in hold of his deed. He received meals onct more. What's more 

Above the gateway a large sign 
proclaiIl!ed to all the world that 
the em'irons belonged exclnsively 
to Gnsh W. Mealy. upon knock· 

estimation, or probably even in I little encouragement. however, I I've nearly wore out my Sunday 
estimations. I can not assert the so he went into the garden and I clothes and don't nobody here 
latter as a fact, however. The I shot the gardener. "Always was ' wear eyery day clothes. So I 
I'ing was two or three inches in a pest anyway," he growled. His guess I 'll haye to quit settin' 
diameter and was of five karat mother was deeply hurt at this I down so my pants 'll last m e till I ing at the door {If the mansion I I 
.sOld. Elmer, I don't mind your taking school is out. gave my card to a flesh-colored 

butler, using my private card, ' as 
Mr. Mealy's avoidance of publicity 
is a bye· word throughout the en· 

"You know," said Gush, "this is and remonstrated with him, "Now Pa I shore haye disapated lots I 
all the remains, except for the target practice on grandma but I sense I come down here. I got 
r:manant diSplaye~ in my decep- I'll be darned" if I let ~ou shoot So I drink a coca cola near 'bout . 
tlOn room, of my fIrst great pater- our gardener. Elmer SIghed co- e,'er' day. I've got a old pipe I 

closing state. I I nal cow slaying expedition." piously and casually slit his that I'm smoki n ' and hit shore . 
Upon the walls of the deception I 

Realizing that my six minutes I mother's throat as he watted is strong. The boys sed hit wud 
room were suspended the hides 

were rapidly passing, I hastened away. "She was a pretty good kill me or make a man out of me. 
of numberless papa cows. One 

to ask him the question which had sport, but she was too particular ." 'VeIl, you know Millsaps makes 
huge specimen especially caught I 

been utmost in my mind when the After dispatching the remainder men so I guess Millsaps and my 
my eye, as did a C{)llection of five 

:\'ew York Tribune had sent me to of the family, Elmer hopped on old pipe are makin' a man out 
smaller ones. I :nterview this distinguished per- his tricycle to seek new worl ds 0' me. 'cause I'm bigger'n I was. 

I walked closer td the great hide 
sonage. . to conquer. 'Twas not long be- "-ell I got to close now and 

which was hanging exactly op- . 
posite the front door, and saw 
there an inscription prescribed in 
Mr. Mealy's well known script. In 
large letters, slightly dimmed by 

"In the days of your glory, I fore he came to the outskirts of write Sally 'cause she's mad at 
Gush," I asked, "did not you at- the city, and carefully lifting me now. 
Ulin a champi{lnship?" them stepped into the great open 

Swelling his chest until the spaces. Here he traded his tri
typewriter rattled protestingly, cycle for a Kiddy-Kar and con

age, there appeared a sentence that :vir. :vIealy assumed the pose which tinued his gruesome journey. 
seemed to read thus, "The Na- has appeared often in all the Elmer was in a devilish humor
tion's Hope in Fleetbull Fame.' 

Yore coil itch boy, I 

LOOK over our 
co~eds-

Whaddayah think 
they're for? 

(Fo,· Jnformation Address 

Doc. Demosthenes 

Key, B. V. D. 
~liIIsaps ColI<'ge.) 

H .\Y GRADE 

theatres whIch use the "Pithy he wanted to bite something
I made a mental note, resolved to v 

"ews" throughout the land. so bite it he did. When he glanc-
question l\lr. Mealy when he put 

P. S. Pa could ~ouF~~~H~e I 
$5.00. r"e got to buy some I 
books and I','e got to pay my I 
campus fee. I 

P. S. Twice. I went to a pitch- :.... _____________ ~ 

in his appearance. 
T{I the right I noted the five 

hides which I at first thought 
were those of donkeys, but soon 
perceived that they were the ex
ternal reamins of five horses. It 
appeared that one of the hoof's 
was slightly warped, and this was 
displayed in the most prominent 
place for every visitor to see 
From a distance thh had the ap
pearance of the "~eyen Little Sis
ters." 

Just as I was about to submit 
these to a thorough examination 
the butler appeared and conducted 
me through several winding alleys 
to Mr. c\lealy's private room. 

As I entered the room the rank 
odor of raw flesh attac1red my 
nostrils, and I perceived Mr. Mealy 
seated at a table shaped like the 
watering trough on myoid farm 
homestead, eating what appeared 
to be uncooked roast. 

He was becomingly clad in his 
characteristic costume of an old 
styled typewriter and a Bulldoem 
cigarette_ As he rose languidly 
from the stable he brushed {Iff 
several portions of the roast which 
were adhering to his anatomy, and 
drew the typewriter closer about 
him. 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 11 

Light,- although he will get no-! By this method the hard-worked 

thing more than a cussing out lo ng-s uffering profs are enabled 
for his ' pains, has enough con- to have more time for recreation, 
sideration for the Co-eds of this 

and more opportunity to care 
instit~tion not to make a state-
ment like that. Even if he was for the young ones while theiI 

.... III' H 'E IIlIpBlIlylf R
r

ll

A
' PIILT 'LEI:GII1IliBr" 'L 'AUfE 1111' ill 

to believe such an absurd asser- wi\'es are visiting, 
111111 ... 11 ...... " .. 

insignifioant non-essentia'l is a 
street car suddenly became illu- When the Tail Light interviewed 

Tail Light, when you take into minated with darkness, and he the young ladies he made it plain 
The Tail Light would not be 

During the week of holidays 

just passed, Professor Hooker and 

Dr. Moore taught some classes a 

Whitworth Coll ege. The r eports 
doing his Christian duty unless 

con~deration where it belongs. was caught red handed. to their understanding that he he said something about Jonie 

This particular Tail Light, how ----- was not concerned with the pro- Hamilton, but unfortunately ther" 

that have filtered up this way 

since the return of our dear profs 

., have been both gratifying aud Her, will be entirely satisfied Bill Shakespere said that when ceedings of the meeting itself, be- is absolutely nothing fresh on 
with the fruits of his efforts, if trains come together people call ca use the regular Epworth League that 'gentleman. The other day disappointing. The girls all agree 

he is able to generate a purple it a wreCk, but when children Editor is capable of taking care Dr. Hamilton asked Jonie if he I th~t Dr. Moore is. the cutes 
blaze in the minds of the inmates come together they call them of that; but he wanted to know was not an expert at getting thmg they have laid eyes on 
of this institution as they catch twins or in other words the Alli- what happened on the way. Evi- girls married to other people. It within a month of Sundays. Some 
The impact of his message, Be- gator Pair. In another capacity he dentIy there was plenty that hap- seems that there is something to of ~hem believe that Professor 
(·Buse there is no freedom of the once came into possession of some pened, because it took them just that suposition, because Jonie has Hooker is cute, while others say 
press. truth is one thing that is choice scan dale about those twins 24 hours to make the return trip been in the habit of bringing he is too hard-boiled to be cute. 
nel'er published at Millsaps Col- and the two Lakey girls, but he On one of the Illinois Cestral Carolyn Kewsom to school every- I The inmates of this institution 
:ege. Everybody, including Eds, promised faithfully on his word crack trains. This scandalous fact day, and she got married. If all were in hopes that the Whit 
Co-eds and Faculty, clamors for of honor not to make it public, was not easily gotten from the Jonie is talented along that line worth girls would not know pro 
publicity; but if by mistake some but they did not mention making tE'ITor-stricken Co-eds for at first he has before him a long and fessor Hooker long enough to 
long suffering, poor, timid, and it Private. So if anyone wants fo they insisted on g ivin g a n account useful life that will mean much learn that he was as hard boiled 
unsuspecting jour9-alist, in an know just come in Private and of the meeting itself in spite of the to the Old Maid life of this im- as he really is , but they have 
honest and feeble attempt to they are welcome to the details. displeasure of the Tail Light; but mediate vicinity. There is no gained an insight into his true 
please their abnormal Ya.nities, The other day Dr. Ingram told by a peculair process of intuition need of his doing the deeds true nature, and there is nothing 
does his duty and records some the Tail Light that he r ead 1500 and elimination , the true state of without pay, if he is really capo ! that can possibly eradicate the 
rold hard facts. he gets just what books on theology, in two years; affairs finally bearne evident to able of bringing about the mar , im~ression on.ce it bec~mes deep 
he deserves-isolation and eter- and walked 751 miles in one day. the mind of the investigator. riages, and can assure the hope- ly Impnnted 10 the mlllds of the 
nal damnation. The Purple Jazz Let us stop and do a little figur- ----- less Old )faids that he is able (lresent generation. 
Baby does not submit on the ing, taki ng for granted that both Cyrus Bealle paid ten dollars to brl'ng to them the greatest de- d 

Baxter, Everett, Greenway, an 
measly' contributions of the read- were leap years and continuing to have one of his pictures worked. of thel'r II'fe,' there are 

sire Wharton went down to Star, Mis 
I·ng congregation, therefore it has with the process of addition we O\'er and made pretty enough to h h Id ' 

plenty of t em w 0 wou give s issippi, to judge the Rankin 
become the only medium of truth- obtain 732 days. 1500 divided by send to his gir l. He wrapped it half-yes all of thei r fort.une to ! Co unty Field meet. They judged 
f I . t u 'l l C I -32 al 2 d 3 61 books up .!rood with tissue paper and u expreSSIOn, a mI saps 0 - { eq u s an. per " come under the spell of hiS mag- E'veryth ing from pole vaulting to 
I~ge. day. Using the eight hour day as carried it to the College Post Of- ical influence. 

a standard, we fin d that he walk- fice. Freshman Osteen came along 
ed at the rate of 9 and 7.8 miles found the box, took the picture 

piano music and fancy work. Be 

h 89 - ft ' t out, substituted the picture of a Th e city of Hattiesburg, Mis- per our, or _ D ee per mlllU e. 
sissippi, one upon a time had rea
son to be proud of a magnificent 
Whi te way, but now that White 
Way has been transferred to up-

_ __ monkey with the prope r signature. 
Playing hands, as a passtime The Tail Light has not been able 

ocupation has completely gone out to ascertain whether it is true or 
of style at Jrillsaps College', that not, but rumor has it that the g irl 
th " I t ' d t T d id not know the difference, and per Galloway Hall. The Hub 109 IS now on y pra Ice a ou-

Cily authorities became involved galoo and Missihsippi Colleges, appreciated the picture just as 
in an enormous debt while trying The up-to-date MiIlsapians now much. The members of the read
to keep the sockets supplied with play feet. Orrin Swayze and 1 ing con gregations are free to make 
"ulbs, and after Beacham, Whar- Francis McNair were thus engaged any conclus ions they may desire 
ton, Bolton and Porter made sev- several days ago when the Chair- to haye. 
eral devastating rajds the current man of the institution happened Professor White surprised all 
\\'as turned off of the streets and to pass by. just in time to see the the inmates, of this institution 
nsed for some other purpose. shoe. in whiCh one of the feet of one day last week when he came 

Francis was enclosed, drop off ac- I to. hiS. regular mO~ning classes 
--- cidently. Orrin made a vain at- With hiS trousers lllcely pressed. 

At one time Wharton was ar- tempt to look innocent, but Dr. I The Tail desires to congratulate 
rested on a charge of vagrancy Key looked at him so hard he lost the Editor in Chief of the Purple 
Ind suspicious looks, and carried control of his courage. crammed Jazz Baby for securing such a 
10 the Police Station. His pock- the shoe in one of his pockets and good Goat Editor for this edi
HS were bulging with light bUlbS,' fled. Poor Francis was forced to I tion. Oscar Robinson has de
but the Cops thought that be was hop on one foot to the Rest Room monstrated his ability to serve 
just returning from an Easter where she borrowed a shoe to in any capacity. The other day 
egg hunt and they did not investi- wear home. he was caught shooting craps, 
rate the contents. U. Z. Hathorn but that is all alright, even the 

One of the most popular mem-
had him relieyed of the yagrancy ven.· best of us get caught some-

bers of' the Co-ed sex lives down 
charge. on Robinson street, and her name time, so we can surely excuse 

After the Great White Way is Virginia Vance. Last week the Oscar for the first offense. 
~ockets became deserted, the boys Tail Light kept a record of her For the sole benefit of all 
began to look around for other I dates. She had dates with: Allen, those studen ts who for some un
~Iaces where they could continue Travis, Mann, Perritt, Pickett, I explained reason did not matri
their chosen profession .. As .a .re- , Greenway, Sharp, Baxter, Blount, cu~ate until the begi~ning, of the 
lult several Standard Oil Fllhng Barnes, Embry, The Weems Twins, third term, the Tall Light is 

IStations exploded when the ope- Machaclan. Rouse, McNair, Hud- going to give some directions so 
mtors were fo'rced by necessity to son, Jones, Jones, Jones, Brooks, they will be able to rec.ognize 
strike live matches to see how Brooks, Butts, Webb, Watson, mern bers of th e FacuIty. Due to 
full the gasoline tanks were. A Stapp, Coombh, Calhoun, Calhoun, the lack of space it is only pos-
ten ~ent side show, packing up to Calhoun, Satterfield. Hammon sible to describe two men in this 
leave town, finished operations tree, Alford. Crawford, Graves" edition. the others will be brought 
by candle light. I Cameron, Matheny, Tumlin, Gris- forward later on. If you happen 

----- holm, Caver, Bilbo, Wascom, Os- to see a youn g gray-haired man 
While on the general theme of teen. Stagg. Stagg, McQuaig, in the midst of a bunch of yell-

light bulbs it might be a good Thompson, Thompson, Thompson, ing and screaming Co-eds, who 
idea to tell the reading con grega- Ewing, Swayze, Swayze, Whitten, are calling him R oss, yo u may 
ltions how Bob Pickett embar- Rape, Rape. Whitehead, Morehead, know for certain t h at you are in 
rassed himself. He was return- Ford, Ford, Mounge r , and Ing r am. the presence of Dr. R . H. Moore. 
I~g to the College at night, by ---_ There is another man just 
way of the street car route, when A bunch of girls, Lucie May Mc- freshly married who called his 
~e suddenly became infatuated Mullen , Martha Watkins, and wife "shug." His name is Dr . 

PATTERSON'S PHARMA,CY 
"Most Convenient to the College Man" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES . 
LMlAR LIFE BUILDING 

Boston Beans Hooker. 

One inmate of this institution 
who wa.nted to tell a lie and who 
could not think of anything else 
to talk about, said that the best 
looking gir l in Mississippi went 
to Belhaven College. The Tail 

--- ca use of an inborn inclination pe 

P f V H k ho has culi ar to his disposition, Ever 
1'0 essor a n 00, w I 

recently co me from Vanderbilt ett had better success wh en 
. . . . a roun d members of the gentler UlllverSlty wh ere everyone IS lO- . 

structed in the very latest meth- sex th an a ll the other Judges 
ods of doing things, has brought co mbin ed. Howeve r , Everett 
to the Faculty of this institution was not nearly so successful as 

. . he was at his home town of a collectIOn of expenence and ob-
servation that helps them out in Magee. At that place he has 
the grading of the examination about vamped the entire female 

Th I . ot to read I population, and it is an ever-pres papers. e p an IS . n . 
t he papers like the teachers did en t wonder how In t he world he 
during the period of the stone I accomplishes it. 

age, but to use dice. It is much I 
simpler and requires on ly about 
1-1000 of the time usually re- One member of the Co-ed ex 
quired for such operations. For who sure did have good cause to 
e\'ery paper the professor makes "Raise Cain" last Monday morn 
one throw and whatever he gets ing was Charlotte Sanders. On 
is a code number representing her way from the science Hal! to 
so. me grade, which he immediate- I the Administration building she 
Iy puts down without hestitation. (Continued on Page 12) 
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12 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Beauty Hints are Given 
By Local Authority ~ I 

"Good Dord, Doc, it's reducing I I only thing that can 'be done this 
W<lnt!" Doctor trifle bored): "Try late in the day is to give thllm 
walking backwards then." Honorable )1ention. If the fol- Lern too Maik Speachez 

GOIN THE 
One of our scientific minded 

lowing Co-eds know anything 
students says that he can't under
stand why Freshman Beavers has about themse\ves that they be-
red hair since it is a proven fat lieve their fellow and sister in
that ivory doesn't rust. mates would be glad' to hear, 

GOLLOPAWAY 
LITERARY SOCIETY Service is the key-note of our etiquette. "It's the little things 

age. If we can use this space to of life that count." 
say something that will be of Millsaps may boast of many pro
benefit to our readers our efforts g ress ive men and women in her 
will ha \'e been well spent. student body but one of the most 

FINAL WARNI G: BOYS KEEP please communicate in person 
THAT SCHOOL GIRL COMPLEX-I' ~ith the .Tail Light ~t their earl
IO:-.1-off your coats. lest possible conveOlence: Cyn-

thia Penn, Lyneille Butler, Lu

Spiked Punch Once a Year at 
Our Banqu et 

LLAMA 
LITERARY SOCIETY After thinking the matter over outstanding examples of her inde-

(Continued From Page 11) thoroughly we have decided that pendence and originality is seen 
our student body can receive no in the styles in modes of haircut
better instruction than a few ideas ting which are being initiated by became completely soaked with 

the rain which was falling at that 
along the lines of beauty culture. several of our Co-eds. These re-

time, and from her own account 

cille Brent, Ruth Connerly, Mar
garet Flowers, Evie White, The 
Po\ver House Trio" Elizabeth 
Parsons, Jose~hine Wingfield, 
and any others who might fall un-

Cliff Tatum wishes to make a 

We feel supremely confident that bellious misses have declared that 
from our experience alone we Paris fashions are two unreason
might dispense enough beauty able and are adopting the conser
hints to enable every student vati,ism of several of our faculty 
of Millsaps to become "pleasant to members by attempting to replace 

public (no private) announcement 

to the fact that· he will soon she had just arisen from bed with ~ der that category. 
a serious case of flu. Evidently I 
she is still living because the Tail "How did Bill get all bunged have in a shipment of good 
Light not only saw her but heard up?" dIfinking whiskey. All the in-

evidences of her presence. 
look upon" and to a great measure their hair to the extent of making 
achieve perfect handsomeness their domes .as bald as is the facul-
(jut as we have done through ty custom . 
SCientific application of sound Shingling is getting rather old The other day the Faculty 
truths, many of which we shall but some insist on holding to that broke up the Chapel exercises be
refer you to later) But for fear which has been tried. Many have cause one innocent student was 
that the same methods may not be only recently taken up the prac- reading the Purple and White 
satisfactorily applicable in all tice. We are told that some of the while a professor was making 
cases we have consulted the lead- more wodden-headed ones are ap- announcements. The Faculty spy 
ing beauties and beauty specialists plying the shingles with nails. did not have a pencil with which 
of our land. Tune in. Here is a I During the late Charleston Sox to write down the name of the ' 
lesson worth while. Craze one of our Co-eds (Charlotte culprit so he started across the 

. Beware of this idle talk of make Sanders I think it was) thought stage to borrow one from a col
ing your complexion more bea uti- I that she had dressed herself in league. On the trip his feet be
[ul by. t.he apPl:~atio~ of enormous ~Iesh-colored hose but upon reach- came entangled with a song book 
QuantltIes of Mud. Both rea- , lDg school and descending from and he fell to the floor nearly I 
son and experience condemn the her car into the whistling breeze knocking a hole through it-of 
false theory. Why, if the applic.a- was sadly disillusioned. course there was nothing for the 
tion of mud were an ideal beauty After an exhortation by several assembled student body to do but 
treatment the mud turtle would of our disgruntled preachers we to laugh and when this happened 
be the most exfuisite creature have made a desperate effort to the enraged prof lost control of 
which trods the face of the earth. ascertain how Branton has devel- his tongue and used language 
Beside (it is sad, indeed, but nev- oped his curly r aven locks. We th a t would break up any chapel 
ertheless true) that several of feel that he has an advantage exercises. The Tail Light would 
our inmates (apologies to Joe over his brothers in this matter. like to make a humble suggest 
Price) have tried the false theory After much diligent effort the ion. In the future the stage 
and as a consequence h.a~e had means by which they may even should be supplied with a com
their beautiful countenances ruin- matters up has been found. I bination typewriter and adding 
ed. We need only to refer you to Branton is an old-fashioned boy I machine and one of the profs be 
Jeff Cunningham. Experience is I with old-fashioned ideas. An ap- detaile~ to stay with it. to the 
a great teacher but fools will learn plication of a quart of preparation last mIDute of every service. 
from no other. I conSisting of one part of extract 

Do you want to reduce? Elton from Sassafras roots, two parts of 
B., (Fatty) Whitten and Lynn Lit- sweet oil, one part of turpentine, A serious controversy occured 
tle the two thinnest people in and two parts of linseed oil each when the Staff of the Purple Jazz 
school recommend this solution to night before retiring will do the Baby got to disputing among 
your troubles. Fill your mouth work. In extremely unruly cases I themseh'es about some technical 
with cold water. Sit on a red-hot intermittent glances at the picture question of editorial procedure. 
stove until the water bolls. A sure of Olixia Knox in last year's Glee I Perhaps it is best to m~ke a 
remedy. YOur money back if it Club pictures will be sufficient to I clea~ breast of the aHatr and 
dosen't give instant results. It curl the hair for several days. Do get It out of the way of our con
has made many happy. Why not not try the latter except as a last sciences. The dispute was over 
you? resort. Many have died during ' who should publish a certain 

Many of our unfortunates will the ordeal. choice bit of scandal which was 
welcome this treatment which is As to eyes we have no suggest- as follows: BiB Ewing , Blarney 

ions except that they must not be parkman, Red Beavers, Buford 
highly recommended by Satter-

rell'ed upon too strongly. "AI- Yerger, Ingram, McNair and 
field. Get a strong solution of 
Chloride of Lime. Stick 0 mond eyes do not always denote Maclachlan, all of whom are mem 

y ur a nut." bers of the staff and all of whom 
head in it every half hour for 
thirty minutes. This will remove 
blackheadfs immediately. 

A contemporary offers this val-
uable suggestion. Always dress 

were involved in the recent raid 
on the Millsaps pantry, at which 
time seventeen bottles of vanilla for meals. For instance, if you 

W~ r~eived the following com- intend to have chocolate soda, I extract were drained of their con-
mUDlcatl~n from Polly APlewhite , wear khaki hiding clothes to tents. It seems that the major
(the ternble truth is out, her ity of the staff members tried to 

. b t h d f d' ) match. Then you may eat faster, 
eau y as no soun oun atlOn : k th f t t th t th without fear of becoming cons pic- eep e ac a secre so a e 

Dear Miss Dora: uous. A raincoat and fireman's Tail Light would not get wind of I 
What shaH I do? I am troubled hat is considered most appropriate the situation; while there were 

with flat feet . Not even my best for soup and grapefruit." others who wanted the honor of 
friends will tell me. Girls, if you want to be popular d~sc·losing the details. With a 

Our <ldvice is: Buy your own you must use variety in your few passed blows and a few nasty 
home. Living in flats Is hard on make-up. "A change of lipstick words the affair was smoothed 
the feet. now and then, is relished by the .over evidently to the satisfaction 

One of our well-known campus best of men." 10f all concerned. 
beauty organizations .as as it's Back to the question of reduct-
motto "Never wear skirts so short ion we would suggest for the 
that they fail to extend within six benefit of M. B. Swayze and Roby Just before the benediction of 
inches of the knee." Dorothy Bush that the best way to get rid this discourse the Tail Light had 
Sharp disclosed the official infor- of excess avoirdupois is to "push planned to make some remarks 
mation but refused to give the I away from the table three times about the Flapper Editor, Norma 
name of the organization. daily." Lee Caldwell. and some of her 

Do you keep abreast with the While we are on this topic a coll eagues. But after racking his 
times? Sometime ago we noticed rather unusual incident which rattle-brained mind, he finds that 
in the Old Ladies' Home Journal happened to Caroline Townes a the record of these young ladies 
this healthful suggestion concern- while ago. is not marred with anything that 
ing the styles of '26. Chewing Doctor: uA good bracing walk would make interesting reading 
gum mnst not be worn behind the in the fresh air every morning for the average member of the 
right ear this season.. Watch your will put {)n the fat." Caroline: reading congregation, so about the 

"He had 
night." 

a night-maJ:;e last mates who wish to patl'onize him 

must first sign a pledge that 

they will not on their word of 
"Well? " 

honor get drunk where Dr. Key 
"And when he woke up 

found it was a charley horse. " 
he 

-Stand ford Chaparral. 

will be likely to catch up 

them, and thereby learn 

the stuff came [I·om. 

LEST WE FORGET 

with 

where 

lYe hereby pledge our word of honor that in this issue we 
ha \'e neither given nor received assistance; the paper herein 
recorded was written in full compliance with the letter and 
spirit of the Honor System. 

THE JAZZERS. 

Join the 

KAPPA SIGMA FRAT 

OUR MOTTO: 
"There Is Safety in Numbers" 

We have just purchased a new hot 
water stove, but bathing is not compul~ 
sory. Our house has no heating sys~ 
tern, but summer will soon be here any~ 
way. 

Red Harrell, Captain of the Millsaps 

Fire Brigade, is a Kappa Sigma. 





2 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIl tinned FroID Page One 
MEMPHIS EDITOR 

WILL SPEAK HERE 
MAJOR DEBATERS 

HOLD TO UNBROKEN 
RECORD OF VICTORY 

and he won the victory, crossing One magistrate said to another, 

the mark a nose length ahead of "That pr isoner put up a very good 

"Brown Mule" Rape. Cynthia fight the other day, didn't he. ?" 

o'clock that evening by Rev. J. 

L , Neil, of Yazoo City. each team being el~cted by the 

Penn won the Co-ed midget race, 
her nearest competitor being An
nie McNair Booty Ford and 

"No wonder," r eplied t he sec

ond; " he 's got the co urage of his 
The annual meeting of the Lamars ,an d the other by the Gal- . 

I I n the first debate held Speedy Rouse, acting in conjunc- twenty-one convictions." 
board of trustees of the college oways. 

recently E. B. Whitten represent- tion with ea ch other, won the 
will be held at 9 a. m., Monday, ed the Galloway Society and wheelbarrow race. The Weems 
May 24, followed at 10 : 3'0 o'clock Swayze the Lamar. Both men are twins won out with a big lead 

over all others in the three-Ieg-by the senior oratorica.l contest experienced debaters. Swayze was 
ged race. Whale Wills won both for the Carter medal, with the winner of the Commencement De
the sack race and the potato 

alumni meeting and banquet at bate in 1925 over the stiff opposi- race. ~omething that has never 
tion of Whitten, who won the de

S .o'clock that evening. Next I' bater's medal in the same contest. been tried before was the egg 
morning at 11 o'clock will come The opposition afforded by Sapp race between the two sets of Mill
the final exercises of delivering d R f B' . h saps twins; a Burton and a 

diplom as, announcement of hon- ample opportunit)' to display t h eir Weems on one side against a 

I 
an ogers 0 lrmlllg am gave 

ors and prizes and conferring of talent in a pleasing manner. Burton and a Weems on the other. 
degrees, with the literary address Branton of the Lamar Literary One of the Burtons and WeeJIls 
of Mr. Mooney. Society and Satterfield of the pair won the race .. 

Galloway Society both have good The activities of the day were 
SCIENCE CLUB records for this season, having brought to a fitting close with 

HOLDS MEETING , composed the team which unani- two baseball games, one between 

"Synthetic Flavors and Perfumes," 
and W. W. Tatum discussed a sub
ject on Light taken from the 
study of Phyics. 

Miss Amand,a Lowther and H. 
W. · Vaughn were the entertainers 
at the second meeting of the year. 
Miss Lowther took for her subject 

mously defeated Centenary Col- two teams of Co-eds, and the 
lege previous to the Union en- other between the Fa cui t y I 
gagement. and the Preachers' League. Lin-

- J. B. P., and A. V. B. nie Lingle and Elise McCallum, 

LITERARY SOCIETY 
BARS GIRL MEMBERS 

two of the most outstanding" girl 
athletes, were captains of the 
two r espective Co-ed teams. 

Linnie, the first woman to bat, 

Yerger upholding the n egative of threw a scare in the ranks of her I 

this question d e feated W. K . Jones 
"Atoms," and discussed all the and L. L. Wheeless on the affirm
attempts that have been made to 

opponents when she socked the 
first ball pitched for a three base 
bingle, and later came in home 
when one of her team mates stole 
first base. Elizabeth H eidelberg 
and Clarabel Hunt were the other 
two stars of that team. Each of 
them in the third inning dupli
cated the achievement of their 
captain, and brought in a run. 
This third inning spree ended the 
scoring for Linnie's team. 

ative by a vote of two to one. Aft-
divide the atom into smaller par- d h d" 

. er a pseu 0- umorous ISCUSSlOn 
ticles. Vaughn's subJect was "Sun I as to whether or not the society 
Spots," in the realm of Astrono- should allow smoking during its 

my. liberations, the society elected W. 
The club meets twice monthly, 

and even lat that there will only 
be a few more meetings before the 
close of school. It is intention of 
the members to have a SOCial pro-

I. Peeler and Buford Yerger to 
represent the Galloways in the 
first of the two remaining debates 
with the Lamars , and W. K . J ones 
and L. L . Wheeless to bear the 

gram sometime before commence- standard of the Galloways in the Elise McCallu m and her team-
ment. 

-J. B. P . 
last debate. W. G~ Campbell was mates played a most amazing 
elected to ser ve on the varsity game; although there were no 

-Tit-Bits. 

Probablv one 1IIj1jI!fl!ll!lf 
reason for the 
popularity of 
WRIGLEY'S is that It luD 
80 long and returns 8Uch 

great dividends for 80 small 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath swut, appetite 
keen, digestion goad. 

Fresh and full. fl avored 
always in: its wax· wrapped 

package. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % AMERICAN 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, MiN. 

Phone III 

For Best Tires & Service 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

Frank T. Scott Charlie Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselors 

At Law 
Capita l National Bank Buildinc 

JACKSON, l\flSS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

l\lakes Young l\len's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repafl'
lng Satisfactorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
l\laJestic BuiI~ 

commencement debate in the place outstanding achievements like 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 
10f V. L . Wharton who had been three-base hits or home runs, the _____________________________ _ NEGRO SUFFRAGE 

JACKSON, l\flSS. 

WON IN DEBATE transferred to the A. & M. debate, girls wacthed their chances and 
The society then descended into bunched hits so as to run up a 

one of its customary parliamentary 
tangles but when the noise and 
shouting had died away it was de
cided that the SOCiety was effect
ually and thoroughly adjourned. 

total score of 5 runs to their op
ponents 3. Ther efore it can now 
be said without fear of s uccess
ful contradiction that the Co-ed 
Seniors who composed the team 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
would be lessened and illiteracy 
would be reduced. Matheny re
inforced Briscoe's argument with 
oa discourse which e mbodied a bit 

IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

of humor and satire. Travis up-
on taking the floor in defense of 
the present system made a des
perate attack upon Briscoe's ar
gument a.nd showed clearly 
wherein the present treatment 

-B. Y. 

ALL FOOL'S DAY SEES 
GOOD' WORK 

AT MILLSAPS 

(Continued on page 3) 

THE FAIR 
DEP ARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready.to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

which the black man receives at dragnet of justice, and so they 
the poli is not as unjust as it is paid the extreme penalty with 
sometimes thought to be. Race as good grace as they were able 
prejudice must not enter into to command. So intense became 
the question Travis in a detailed the feeling against the would-be 

'Same Goods for Less 1\Ioney" discussion explained that the ne- shirkers, that Paul Byrd and 
JACKSON, l\flSS. 

gro is not capable of exercising others of his type of character, 
the right of suffrage as well as escaped the foils of a lynching 
the white race. Shipman ad ded party ouly by the skin of their 
to Travis' discussion with argu- teeth. 
ment of the same nature in After the adjournment of court 
which he asserted that the ne- the multitude r epaired en masse 
gro raCe must not be given ali I to the dinner which was served 
suffrage rights since it is in its under the trees in front of Bur
infancy and is therefore not ton Hall. It is needless to say 

Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

"EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING, ALTERING 

523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the Merchants Bank) 

competent to correct1~ use t,he that it was unnecessary to hold Cumberland Phone 1257 

privileges. court after the culmination of 
In a hectic discussion of the re- dinner , simply because there were 

lative merits of walking and rid- no slacker s. , 
ing in the matter of "courting," The program for the evening I 
Freshmen Boyd and Bounds se- did not include any manual labor. 
cured an overwhelming decision but was confined to the enjoy
for the affirmative side of the ment of the special exercises on 
question. "Resolved, That it is Athletic Field. First, there was 
better for a lad to walk with his the greasy pig race, which was 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

girl in the moonlight than to not .very exciting because the pig NICHOLS BLDG. North Gallatin St. 
ride," over the strong opposition was too tame to run. Freshman 
of Cunningham and Stagg of the Bilbo was the man who caught 
negative. the pig, and the one who also 

Phones 8-702-925 

Vaughu , acting in the capacity received· the reward , a d irty shirt 
of orator, delivered a scientific and greasy hands. In the fat 
discourse upon the topic, "Sun man's race M. B . Swayze brought 
Spots." 

-A. V. B. 
into play the stamina which serv
Ed him so weli at the dinner table, 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Vf.HOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 
We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

THEY'RE HERE 
'l'he Snappiest, P eppiest 

24 and 35 TAILOR-l\1ADE 
SUITS 

in the whole Country. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. EDl\IONSON 

"Fixings for College l\fen" 
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SOCIETY 
1 KIT KATS MEET I 
1 WITH PRO. SANDERS 

· o- n- s- u- n- d-a-y-, - s-e-ve- ra- l- c- ar- s- t-o-O-k--m- e- n- t- f-O- l-lo- w-e-d-.--L-a- t-e--r-----i--n-----;-'h: I Professor Reads Short Story 

the Delta Zetas and their guests evening, punch was served. While Members Sleep; Sat-
to Vicksburg for a sight-seeing field Slwnbers Noisy 
trip. A most enjoyable time was 
had visiting the historical places 
of interest. After a most de
lightful day, the party had supper 
at the Xational Park HoteL 

Mrs. FaClra Holmes \Vilson In a very enjoyable meeting, 
held open house for Delta Zeta Kit Kat Chapter of Sigma Upsi
on Monday aftern'Oon. Mrs. Wil- Ion met with Prof. A. G. Sanders 
son served her famous Creole as host on Arlington Avenue 
Coffee. Wednesday night. 

Mrs. Dunbar Rowland was A poem, submitted by Sopher 
hostess on Monday evening at a Moore , brought the assembly into 
reception given in honor of the On account of the sad death a rare good humor, as each mem-
officers of Delta Zeta and a few of Mr. Joseph Power, the Delta be r congratulated himself that he 
of the visiting girls. Zeta tea which was to be held at I was not the author. 

the Governor's Mansion , and the I A great deal of intermittent 
After ~lrs. Rowland's reception, Kappa Delta reception were call- sleeping was indulged in during 

the Delta Zetas gathered at Miss ed off. the meeting, whiCh threatened to 
:llynelle Heuck's home on 1 orth 
State street. Games, dates, con
tests, and other forms of amuse-

Mrs. White: Where is my big 
brave strong man going now? 

(Continued from page 2) Prof: I want to find a couple 
which Elise captained, are the of neighbors to help me with the 
champions of Millsaps College. screens. 

The results of the Preachers-
Faculty game, as was a similar Dr. John Magruder Sullitan has 
game one year ago, is outstand- been trying to raise the funds for 
ing proof that teachers are phy- the erection of a new science 
sically stronger, and have more building for at least 35 years. 
native ability than their preacher I He now has the plans drawn for 
opponents. In this particular a $150,000,000 building, but so 
game the Teachers come to bat far he has been able to collect 
first. Coach Van Hook, the first b t $10 ·th h· h t b . 
man up, touched Chalfant for a ou. WI. W IC 0 eglll 

operatIOns. Ladles and gentle
three bases on the first ball pitch-

men, it is no joke; Millsaps Col-
ed. In fact Van Hook was the lege does need a new science 
outstanding man on the field. building. When you finish school, 
Besides playing a faultless game 

if you keep in touch with the in-

degenerate into a masculine pal
let-party by the time the host, 
Professor Sanders, brought forth 
the so-c"lled short story which 
was his idea of entertainment fo r 
the evening S'opher Satterfield 
was especially noisy in his slumb
ers, and prevented the measure of 
sleep due to the other members. 

The aforementioned story was 
entitled, "Barcelona," for no more 
apparent reason than that the 
scene of action occasionally ap
peared to be in that city. At the 
conclusion of the reading, sug-
gestions and criticisms appeareJi 
in dismaying numbers. It seems 
that the story neither began at 
the beginning nor concluded at 
the end; that it was too complex; 
that it disappOinted the listeners; 

liberally of and that it was historical rather 
at short he- made three of the stitution, and give 
Faculty 's five runs. U. Z. Ha-
thorn pitched a sweet game, and 
Egg White did his duty, to the 
fullest extent, behind the plate. 
M. B. Swayze, scrub Math teacher, 
was the next Faculty man in the 
descending order of perfection; 
M. B. made one run, and played 
a very good game otherwise. The 

your means toward a building than entertaining. Otherwise, the 
fund, you will be serving a good story met little resistence, most 
purpose. of the members being in the 

As has already been mentioned 
more than a dozen times and 
now is repeated again for added 
emphasis, Millsaps College had 

depths of peaceful sleep. (Sat-
terfield excepted). 

JOne really delightfu 1 lfaature 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your Friendship 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Ring Seven.Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Lawulry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

S. P. McRAE 
Deparhnent Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

Special CoD8lderaUon Given 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats I 
R. T . PICKETT, JR" 
College Reprellent ative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

WatJd.ns.Easter~ BaJIdJn& 
JACKSON, HISS. 

, 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No.1-SUS West (Jap. 
St ore No. 2--Lamar Bldg. 

... .. 
Eyerett Hardware CO. 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWABlI 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We Solic it YOUR Patronage 

South State St. Phone 8a 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CE NT E R" Jackson 's N ewest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

most sensational play of the game I the misfortune to lose three stu
occurred when Van Hook caught I dents recently, by way of the 
a fly, then threw to second t o matrimonial route. Just think of 
get one man, and Dr. Moore hrew 
the ball to Bootie Ford, stationed 
on first, to tag another man, mak
ing a p&rfect triple play. 

it, in the short time spanned by 
one week, 7 days, or in other 
words, 168 hours-an institution 

of the evening was the supper 
served by opher Sanders. The 
guests appeared to maintain a 
hearty appetite, although several 

of them seemed to feel it their I 
duty to keep up a sort of conver- ~, _______________________ ._._._._._._. ___ _ 

sation, supposedly humorous. 

of 350 inmates lost three of them. 
Preachers Covert, Blackwell, At that rate it would take only 

and Cunningham did all of the 116 1-3 weeks for the whole stu-

There were present gophers I 
White. Sanders, Moore, Satter
field, Greenway, M. B . Swayze, 
Ewing, and P rice. 

-G. E. G. scoring for the parsons. Covert dent body to be wiped out--some-
even went so far as to sock out thing must be done before it is an early departure on his way to 
a homer, which everyone could tIt 

00 a e. the vestibule. In fancy I follOW 
see was just as much a surprise him, into the hall and over to the 
to him as it was to everyone else. umbrella rack, where absent-
Chalfant, preacher hurler, whiff- Bl,":\mASHOOT! mindedly he grasps at the han.dIe 
ed a total of ten men in a 7-in-

Having now owned the same of my rain-choked boomerang. ,. 
ning game; and Preacher Gra-
ham held him down behind the um brella for the past fourteen Snap! The cap of the umbrella I 

years, it is high time the curious i flops back. 
pot. S . h 

On the whole the game was a public should be apprised of why WIS! A column of water , 

huge success. Of course at times 
the tranquillity was marred by 
frequent outbursts of righteous 
indignations from the Preachers 
when they made errors, and the 

I have managed to hang on to rushes out and hits him in the 

this venerable bumbashoot for eye. 
so long. 

The reason is simple. 
sent-minded person who 

In a trice he is dripping wet, 

Any ab- and absolutely certain that this is 
not his umbrella; thus tacitly Plac. , 

grabs 
Faculty came out and just plain- my rain-catcher from a vestibule 
ly cussed; but such things will raCk, cannot help but know within 
happen in spite of the best in- a moment that it is my umbrella, 

ing his O. K. on the excellence of 
my invention. 

The r eader will of course real
ize that to be effective, there 
must be only one of such a device. 

tentions of the ones concerned. or-still better-that it is not his 
umbrella. 

However. there is nothing to pre
This is due to its exellent and vent him from contriving, for his 

Se\'e1'81 ~Ioments With the Pro-

fessor 
unique internal arrangement. 

My umbrella does not shed 
The absent·minded professor had 

just lathered his face when the 
telephone rang, so he went to the rain- at first; but it receives 
door and opened it-but nobody rain, takes it from an open top in

to its long barrel-like rod until 

personal use, something similar 
in the way of a dagger umbrella, 
bludgeon umbrella, bomb throw-
ing umbrella, infernal machine 

umbrella, was there. 
full; whereupon the cap of the 

umbrella, mantrap 

"Come in.' he said pleasantly, 
and ushered his imaginary guest I stick automatically closes and the 
into the parlor. "I will be with normal shedding process is begun. 

sock-on·the-nose umbrella, or 
bust·in-the-jaw umbrella. If he can 
devise anf or all of these con trap-

you just as soon as I have fisished 
polishing my shoes," he added. 

Noticing that the door was open 
he remarked to himself: "That's 
strange ; I must have been going 
out." 

So he put on his hat an coat 
and went out. R . C. 0_ 

7 

Once inside a house, I park my tions, he is welcome to them. T h ill 
umbrella, and grasping the lower inventor will continue to stick to 
handle firmly , snap on the water his old favorite, the water pistol, 
pistol catch, which only the owner of which-by the way-he holds 
may touch with immunity. Then I the exIusive patent rights in all 
I go down to dinner, eat with a I countries including the Scan dina
hearty appetite, and, at the cof- viano 
fee and cakes watch with relish -Cyril B. Egar. 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Junio1'8, Senio1'8, Athlete. 

Do 
"HOW 

You 
TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The St udents' Hand·Book of Practical HInts on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WI L LIAM ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containilllr hundreda of practic:aI hinta and short cut. 1D 
the economy of learnine . to .. riat studen ta 1D *urllllr JolAXUIUH 
SCHOLASTIC RES U LTS at a minimum coot of tim .. enern, and f atlpe. 
__ ESPECIA L LY RE COMMENDED for overworked student. and ath
letes ellKae-ed in extra curriculum activities and for avera~e and honor 
students who are wor kine for hieh scholastic achievement. 

Some of the Topics cover ed 
ScIentific Shortcut. in E ff .. tI.... The A t hlete a n d H I. Studle •• 

Stud". 

Preparin~ for ExaminatiolUl. 

Writln~ Goed Examination •. 

Brain and Dlcutlon in Relation t o 
Stud". 

Ho .... to Take Lecture and Readine 
Note •• 

Ad" antaeu and D ilIad.-antae.. of 
Crammin~. 

Diet Durin~ A thletic Trainln~. 

Ho.... to S tud" Modem LanC1la~eo. 

HoW' to S tud" Sdmce, Literature, 
etG. 

Wh" Go to Colle~.l 

Alter Colle~e, What 1 
De"eloplne Concen t ration and Bf

f iciency. 
etc .. , etc., ete. , etc., etc., etc., etc:. 

Why You Need ThIs Guide 
"It ia sale to .ay that failure to lI1lid .. and direct study is the weak 

point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whlppl,., U_ of 
Michiean. 

"The successful men In colleee do not seem to he .. cry h a pp". Moet 
of them, eapeciall" the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canb", 
Yale. 

"Miadlreeted labor . thoUll'h honest and well intentioned may lead to 
naUll'ht. AmonII' the moat important thilllrs f or the .tudent to learn ia 
bow to study. Without knowledee of this his labor rna" be lue d " In 
.. a iD." P rof . G. F. Swain, M.LT. 

"To student. who have never learnt 'How to Study: work Is ve.." 
often a chastiaement. a flall'ellation, and an insuperahle ohstacle to con
tentment." Prof . A . Inelia, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirect ed effort. 
Get a eood . ta rt a n d make thill " ear a hlehll' . ucce .. fal one hJ 

..."dine for this hand-book and e uide NOW. 

You Need ThIs Intelligent AssIBtanc-e 

CLIP go 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me a cop" of "How to Stud,," for which 

I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek. 
Name _________________________________ _ 

Addre,.. _________ _____ _ 
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i"i':iE""WHETiiER" 1 I c B~ ~w~,! ? 
f BUREAU i ,"--------
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ It had been snowing all day, and face at the window. It wore a 

for this reason Carson, Williams quizzical grin as the eyes followed 
This writer is still in somewhat us out into the night. 

and I had stayed in the cabin. We 
of a daze after a chilling exper- The man turned to meet us as 
ience of a few days past, when he "'ere spending a week on Lake we came round the corner of the 
came very near perishing before Kilraiu, and tomorrow we would cabin. shivering in the chilling 
an onslaught of the Dean of go back to the city. 'We had had blasts that swept off the snow-cov-

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 I \\. . h C t big luck all week, with nine deer, I ered. fields. It was pitch black 
=============================== I omen In er. oncre ~ Mixer. fourteen turkeys and numbers of outsIde, but by the sno,:,s. wh~te-The aforementIOned writer was.. ness we were able to dlStlllgUlSh 
Entered at the Postoffice of Jackson, Mi88., as Second Class lUtter, Janua,.,. t, 1101. crossing "'est street with no more rabbIts and quaIl bagged, and the objects somewhat clearly in the 
=============================== I harmful intention than eating day had been entirely pleasant snowstorm. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES a ll his 1 dl d' Id t b I spent indoors. " :-\ow you can go back," he said, an a) wou pu e- . when we stood before him. "I'll 
fore him . when he was set upon \~e had ta~ked on a v.a~lety of I go with you." We turned still 

P ER YEAR ------------------------------------_________ _________ ______ ____ $1.50 by the Dean of Women and chas- ~~~:c~~' t~~~n\~h~~:~ ~~~~o~~r:i~ heeding his pistol, and be foilowed 
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ______________________________________ $1.25 ed balf a block before she was might bave been unseemly to the uS..thl~~ugh t~e door .. 

I 
successfully evaded. ordinary audience, but to us who b C d ~e It, ,be saId, inside. I 

WILLIAM H. EWING, JR. __ ._. ___________________ __________________ Editor kn~w each other so well they were 0 ~(: iooked at our \'isitor as he 
o . ' qUIte the natural outbursts of, ' ' 

RRIN H. SWAYZE ________ _ __________________ _____ _______ Busln .... llanaa:u I Th bl' b' ' d t' ' d <tood III front of the roarlllg wood 
e Isters w Ich most of us mill swan Illg expressIOn ~n fire, He must bave been nearly 

\\'ere so proudly showing in our I none too
d 

caTreful ChOW they ",ere frozen from his terrible exposure 
EDITORIAL STAFF expresse, wlce arson had flar· , 

I . hands the next day after April · ed up at some argument which outsIde. He wore no overcoat, and 
. C, SATTERFIELD __________ c ________________________ Aa."'tant Editor Fool's D3 v ha ve egretta bly I f th th f h d d the clothes on h IS body appeared 

I . L. SEAWRIGHT _______________________ . ________________ 1'__ . , ,1' , one 0 e a ers 0 us a. a v~nc· to have been made for much milder 
DOUGLAS MeNAIR ____________________________________________ -H ..... quite disappeared. without ha\'ing ed, but on the whole the, tIme slllce weather than we were having. 
OSCAR ROBINSON ______ ___________________ ________________ 8porle I yet con .vinced many persons that elgbt that morDlng untIl now, ten I !-lis hands and face were drawn 
EDWINA I at lllght, had been very pleasant d bl th Id h' CALHOUN _____________________________________ --BoeI.t7 we worked to any great degree, indeed and perhaps profitable of ! an ue Hom e co , I.S eyes 
IONES S . HAMILTON ______________________________________ J'aeulty ___ I' ' sunken and hollow, and hIS eye· 
1. B. PRICE _____________________________ ____ . __________________________ .Loeal ' earlllng. lashes. eyebrows and hair were 
G. E. GREENWAY- ___________________________________________ __________ Poetry The claim of the men students C<1:rspn: who was somewhat of matted with snow. He was of ex-
A, V. BEACHAM __________________ ________ ________________________ Report..- of this institution that it is their an IdealIst, had brought up the traordlnary height, over six feet, 
NORMA CALDWELL _______________________________ ___________________ .Alumni college . r egard less of the fact I questIOn of whether love ~r loyalty with a body which must have once 
PAUL PROPST _______________________ .__________________________ Typtst . . . :-,'ere the greater contr?llIng force I been that of an athlete, Now, how-
============================-==== thai; gIrls attend It, IS fast crumb- III men, ewman saId quickly ever, it was more a frame than a 

I
lin g . An election of the Junior tbat he believed, loyalty or duty, body, the broad shoylders ,appear-

BUSINESS STAFF. class was held Wednesday morn- would control eIther man or woo \IIg even broader WIth theIr long, 
E. G, SPARKMAN _________________________________________ Aaat. Busine •• Man .... ..,. I , gad th C d bl t man over love, while I remai ned s kinny arms and narrow waist 

\II " n e o-e s were a e 0 silent. and bony legs, 
THE BAB out\'ote the Eds and elect one of "Of course" said Newman "in- The eyes of the man were fasci-

y their o"n number editor of next dividual cas;s would have a 'great nating, From under their snow-
~ ear's Bobashela. Most of the deal to do with which argument covered lashes they gleamed with 

_.\.pril Fm,t Iws passed, the Jazz Bab,' has been read, laid I I'S correct What a rna a ~n unusual fire, a glittering reck-
.J Co-eds in the class were there. , . n or w man 

aside and liberalh.· sprinkled with Lethe-water, and those who h'l h Ed I has inherited, and what he or she lessnes3 that made the pistol in w let e s were not all there, has gained through environment, his right hand appear even more 
made it are till out of jaiL I --- would determine whether loyalty, ominous, Yet even in their wild-

_ . , . , That regalia that was heaped l or, duty we might call it, w~uld ness there was a hint of gentleness 
'olcamc dIsturbances haye al'l!>en in some classes when tnumph, over love. I thmk, and sympathy. abo ut the person of Dr, Alfred though, III most cases ____ " "Well, what the hell do you 

professors cho e to speak on the subject of Jazz Babies in aen- Porter Hamilton last Thursday I "Environment and inheritance want?" demanded Carson. "If it's 
o I ba\'e ll'ttle to do wI'th I't " I'nter mone.v "ou 're after .YOU won't find 

I d h
' . .. 1 ' was somehow quite apt to call to . ' - J era an t lone III partIcu aI, but that, too, has almost ceased. . rupted Carson. "BaSIcally love is much. If it's shelter I guess you 

. mmd the Hon. Andrew J. Gump . the stronger force, and for that can take that, too, but I do hate 
It IS that way e\'ery year. The Jazz Baby attacks, without I Xot that the two are alike, ex- reason, regardless of the earlier I to sit up all night," he muttered. 
malice, someone feels a sharper thrust than was intended, and cept that both are great philoso- ci r cumstances of one's life, or one's glancing again at the pistol. 

phers. but their golf raiment is inherited traits, 10\'e will control ' : ! wan,~ neither," said the ~an, 
discu 'ion start;;. And dies before yery long. loyalty. or duty, as you choose to smIlIng, But I would apprecIate 

so picturesquely the same. and I call it," something to eat, and I might like 
So far the editor of the Purple and \\ hite has neyer been So obYiousl~' for the same pur- "Basically, I believe you are to borrow an overcoat later." 

pose, wrong," said Newman. "You are \\'e started at his smooth, en· 
ill jail, nor can he arou e any extraordinary enthusiasm oyer putting a pretty strong indictment tirely cultured tone, It wa$ 

to the human race when you say stangely out of keeping with his 
the prospect of inhabitating such a place. ~or has he any idea It is said that since the appear- that love is basically deeper in de· bedraggled appearance, 
that any of the others of the Jazz Bab" staff haye eyer laid , ance of the Jazz Baby students termining the impulses and acts of "Well, you can have that," said 

.J men and women than loyalty is," :\'ewman. "How long do you want 

them down 'hind cold prison bars. Yet he is firmly conyinecd h 3\'e been unable to sleep com- "I have a specific instance in to stay?" 
fortably in Professor Lin's class- mind," replied Carson, "and if "That depends," replied the vis-

that stone walls do make a prison, and can neyer make anything es, so great has been the commo- ~'ou would like to hear it I'll tell itor. "If I might eat before de-., I it. L ___ " riding?" 
more pleasant, If so, the rest of the world is "'e!come to their tlO,n and dlsturba~ce over, the He stopped, and gazed through "All right," said Newman, going 
chal"ms. ~ald Jazz Baby. ::\0 doubt If the the haze of his cigar smoke at the toward the stove in the corner of 

editors of the paper had had any I window, His attention seemed the room, "A,~d you might put up 

There is .1l0 apolo!.!.y f01' the Jazz Bab". I f 't ' idea that such would be the r e- rooted there. and he appeared un' l th?,t gun,}oo, ...' ~ J 1 was Improper 0 able to proceed, "Look," he said. Later, was the I epi}. bllefly. 
to such a degree that it was positiyel~- harmful, it is to be re- suit. they would ha\'e suppres_ed Xewman and I looked., In the He smiled, showing remarkably 

gretted. But to say that it was made "'ith any intention of 

being anything but improper would be a reflection on the Jazz 

Baby itself, That is left for the regular editions of the paper, 
and so far we ha\"e failed to hear its colunms so criticised, Im-

it. driving snow outside, we were able clear, white teeth. The fac~ was ___ I to discern h~' the light from in, not, unpleasant when he smIled. 
.' .. ... side the room the face and should. ::\ewman took from the oven a 

E\ Identl" flom out\\ ard Ill~I- ers of a n13n, the head bare, the I dish of veniso~ and a loaf of bread 
catIOn, the recent De lta Zeta VlS- eyebrows and hail' clustered with from our ,cabmet, and the pot of 
Itors to ~lillsaps left a charter of snow. Before the face, with it coffee whIch we kept warm at 
their fraternity, but carried away muzzle pointing into the room the night. He set them on a table by 

man held a pistol. ' lour ysiitor, who seated himself in 
propriety and unconn·ntionalism are the Jazz Baby's aim; a several Major hearts in their "Well. I'm damned," said. ew. front of it near the fire and pro-

. back-handed compliment, no doubt, but true, neyertheless. If stead, Some of these most prom- man, reeded to eat ravenously, while we 
't d d' b' I I I inentl v oml'tten are-Oil, \\'ell, The man n'as nlotl'onl'ng n'l·th sat down and watched him. 
1 , uccee e m em!! )oth, t len its fir·t ambition was realized, J - "" I " kill d the muzzle of hiti weapon for For my own part, I was unable 

I you now as we as 0, l'-:Jmeone to come to -the window. to comprehend the man's purpose, 
THE CO-EDS ASSERT THEMSELVES Carson rose, I If he did not want money, and 
., , The Men's Glee Club had its Th ere was nothing else to do. was not an evil character,. wby h!ld 

The electlOn of )h 's Hester Leag as editor of the Bobashela . . ' , Carson warked to the window and he made us open our cablll to hIm 
')_ .. a . .. ': _ . , PICIU! e m the Jackson Clanon- opened it. at the point of a pistol? Surely 

for 19_ 1 ?lln,:, to mmd mOl e fOl clbl~ than e\ 1'1 the fact that I Ledger last Sunday morning, An icy wind drove a shower of I no one would turn away a harmless 
Co-education IS here to stay with equal rights and pri\"ileges That was unfortunate. not onl y I snowflakes into the room, the cold person in a night like this, He 
for both sexes. and in no less deO"ree that the Co-eds are takinO" for those who see the CI3riOn- 1 air ~ausing us to ,Shiver. The man hf ad cohmet has a.drho?ber,. a.nd ~et 
,. 0 " 0" ' . outSIde thrust hIS re\'olver hand, rom w a e sal IS mISSIOn "as 

more mteresr m what they wunt than the men student:-;. ' Led,..er. but a lso because, lIke the then his head and shou lders into a pparently harmless, I was mys· 
I Millsaps track team of last year the room. tified, 

Perhap it is because at the present time the men ha\"c the which quit practicing as ~oon as I "Go to the door and open it." he .He fi~ished eati n~, and pushed 
h d . ' I k . t . d I ~9mmanded, motioning toward me hIS chaIr back agalllst the wall, 

upper an . ?f student go\"ernment and the Co-eds must fight I } ~arJ~o ~IC ures ~\ ere m~ e, "Open it wide, and then all of which he leaned ag~inst. The pis' 
harder to g'am equal influence. but for ,,-hatewl' reason, there I t, e g ee rub hasn t practIced \·ou come out here. I'll kill the tol, rested across hIS kn~es. . He 

, • _ ., " . ,sll1ce last f'unday, first one of you who fails to obey smIled for the second tIme SlDce 
"~s a lalgel leple~entatlOn of Co-eds at the JUl1lor class election me. I know you aren't armed I entering the, room, and glanced at 
"edne day ' mornmg than of Eds. As usuaL when a Co-ed, Booty Ford 's stock of jokes has now. and don't try to be when ea~h of .us \~ turn. , . , E . . . , \·ou reach me I'll wat~h you out I belIeve. he saId, lookmg at 
ano an dare non:mated m oPPoslLon, the members of each got so low and so inordinately ~f th e door f;'om here. Come on, Carson , "that you were having an 
l-;ex \"oted f(lr their candidate, And )IiR Legg ,,'on, poor that those who sit ne3r him !lOW: it's cold out here," arg~ment when ,I knocke?," 

in chapel have threatened to have 1 There seemed no alternative but I " e started WIth astolllshment. 
The Co.ed are to be congratulated on electincr one of their ' him expelled from chapel exer- I t ') obey, "" 'hat can he want?" mut- Bow did he know what we had 

. .. ,.. . , tered Carson. more concerned I ~ald? 
number o\"e' Oppo'ItlOn "'hlch could put a stronger yote in the c~ses unless he Improve~ them. , thotl~ht, with the prospect of v'en- "Don't.he surprised," he went 
field if it p", e, ed the necessary enel'ay and interc t '\nd it :'\eedless to add, Booty IS doing turing into the storm than with I on,. bru~hmg back a lock of the 
. • • . ,... . . ., - . I tis best to find some better ones, his own safety. "Damned maniac." haIr whlc~ after bemg cleansed of 
IS to be hored that the Co-eds wIll contme to run thlI1O"s theIr H h b 'd' h f !\s we paraded out the door Car· the snow It held when he entered 

~ e as een a\'ol mg t e pro es- ., ' th t'll 'h't "r own way un:e, the nien \yake up , . . I son III front. then Kewman, and e room was s I "I e, was 
• . SOl'S WIth all dIlIgence. I following, I glanced back at the (Continued on page 5,) 

---
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 5 
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I
', . . ...... ·1 "Why do they paint battleships 

I THE ALUMNI gray, Mimi?" 

1 "Forsooth, Erneast, and how 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... should I know?" 

Feature Editor 
(Continued from page 4) Wally was an orphan, too, and never went to sleep that night- t:pkeep "So the fish can distinguish 

under the cabin. It's not so bad he was under the guardianship of I\"ally's hair was white. Prof. Lin: This seven-dollar 
there, especially under this fire- an appointee by the executors of The first thing that concerned them from radishes, thou silly." 
place. The chimney keeps off the his father's estate. Obviously, we the poor kid then was not his own fountain pen you sold me for -W. Virginia Moonshine 
wind." He paused, and glanced at had a good chance of becoming shock and grief, but the hurt it ninety-nine cents leaks. Look at ,I 

us. "If I mighc have a cigarette?" pretty rotten citizens, and but for would cause Mary if she knew how my hand. 
he asked. one person I suspect that we would hard he had taken her marriage Prof. Hathorn: Oh, yes; you ,. Bounder-Why is Sleightou's 

"Sure," said Newman, tossing have. to Jim Rhodes. She must never d f patented wife uing him for divorce?" 
That was Mary Arden. j\6 ary, I know, he said, what had happened. see, you nee one 0 our 

bim a pack. "Help yourself. Matches" bb ·t· I Th' f' R d H d his t on the table." learned the first day I met wally, She might be unhappy the rest of ru er WrI IDg g oyes. Irty- Ive oun er- e an s eno-
"Thank you," was the reply. The was Wally's sweetheart, and in our her life. So Wally took the first I cents, please. I grapher had tonsilitis at the same 

visitor lighted one, inhaled deeply I c.lass at school. I forgot to men- train that morning, and I followed time last month. 
and blew out a cloud of smoke. tlOn that we were classmates th~re. that afternoon. I packed all our Dr. half POI'- -Texas Ranger 
He leaned back in his chair against ~ary was, I suppose, the prettIest things, and went to see Mary and Hamilton: Say, 

gIrl I ever saw, even when she Jim, and told her Wally had been tion, hold de stop watch on m e 
the wall. I' was a kid and no one could blame called up North by the death of an h'l I . h b ' \'" I e runs dis greased lightnin' 

By this tIme e must have e- Wally for being in love with her" aunt he hadn't seen in a long time, 
come warm, and the drawn look even though it was a child's love. and we were gOlDg away for a round de track. 
had gone p~rtly out of his face I He had numerous fights for her, while. I think Mary knew that Dr. 'Yalker: 10 can't time 'at 
under the stImulus of warmth and and whenever I was needed I that was a lie, and Wally just horse with no watch, boy; yo 
food. It was not at all unPleas- , joined in and helped him lick wanted to leave the town, but she d a ca limdar. 
ant now. The lines of the face whomever he was fighting, not never showed it, but sent her best nee 
showed suffering, but they also I that I cared especially for Mary' l-wishes to Wally, and made me 
showed enormous strength of will although we were the best of promise to have him write her. I p. f St I - E . d C . 
and denial. The fineness of his , friends always, but because It When I got to Belsford, where 10. '. cp le~l'" XpOUIl S on am 
features and his large, well-shaped I seemed the thing to do to help Wally had gone, I couldn't find I PIty CalD. He killed a man 
hea.d w~re only accentuated by Wally. You see, he was always him. I search~d all ov~r town. that , an d had no alibi. 
thel_r thmness. . my best friend. day, WIthout fmdmg hIm regIster- I He couldn't attribute it to en-

\\ e were, for th~ :est of us, stIll Well, when Wally and I were ed at any of th~ hotels ~r anyone I vironment. because he lived in the 
pretty much mystIf~e? over the eighteen-he was three months my I who had seen hIm, and fmally put , 
pur?ose of. our VISItOr. Carson, ! senior-we graduated from high I up at one of the hotels. That night ga rden of Eden. . 
s~ymg nothmg, sat and chewe.d a school, and the next fall we both / I had a caller. It was a phYSI CIan There was no one to blame hIS 
cIgar. and ~tared past the man m.to went away to college. How he of the town, and Wally had gone parents . and the poor fellow never 
the fIre; ~ewman .had a hll;lf-smlle hated leave Mary! But it was time I crazy. studied hI , d - Id 't 
of honest perplexIty on hIS face.. psyc 0 og). an cou n 
I merely wondered. for her to go a\\ ay to ~Chool too, The smoke from the stranger's plead emotional insanity or in-

Th 1 k d t C "Y I and of course we couldn t all three I third cigarette curled slowly up.to hibiti 
e man 00 e a arson. ou I go to the same school I'll never . ' ons. 

sa id, I believe," he remarked, "that f t th . ht b f . Wild the ceIlIng. For a moment he There were no lawyers to 
you thought love presumably was IO~~~t ou~ n~~mes e '~~~n ~e y C:!e sat and gazed into the fire. , him fre nth' l't 
a stronger human force than 10Y- , ' . ' ., I Then- e 0 a ec nlca I y, 
It " m rather qUIetly about mldmght judges and courts to delay 

a .!Yes?" inquired Carson. "Well, to my room, and told me that he Well, I was just about crazy my- I prosecution. 
what of it?" Plainly he was an- was gomg to marry Mary. Of self when I learned that, and I to ld H . . . . 

. course he had expected to, and I the doctor that there must be some e got no ne\\spaper publICIty, 
n~ed that ~~I~ crude strdanger' l took that for granted, but that was I mistake. But he shook his head. had never been to college and 
wb 0 was a hlg IWdaymtan .ant per

h
- the first time we had ever talked Wall", he said had arrived there aps worse s ou en er In 0 suc . W II d h b J' therefore couldn't ha \'e been a 

d' . ' of It. a y seeme to ave e· the day before and had gone to t . d 
a " IScu.sslOn. come a man that night, and I r eo a 'voarding hou~e near the station. mas er mm . 

I thID~ I can settle your argu- , member my feelings of love and Th I dl d' h d th ht h' _ He was to early to lay the 
ment" saId the stranger "I have . . . . e an a y a oug 1m pe 

t ' I h 11 t 11 ·t· t " admIratIOn for hIm as I lIstened I cUli.ar, with his white hair and a blame on the war, or the morons, I 
a s ory. s a e I 0 you. t h' t Ik bo t h' th t He glanced at the pistol. "When 0 1m, a au. IS swee ear.' strange manner, .. but because he or jazz, 
I h f ·· h d'f f '11 1 I don t suppose It was ever ID- looked rather pItIful she had let I't C· 

ave .IDIS e ,lone 0 you WI tended that I should marry any- h' h v Th t n' ht h I pI Y a lD. 
be so kIDd as to lend me an over- I . 1m a e a room, a Ig e 

t d h t I '11 I th body. I had my chIldhood sweet- had become wild and this doctor 
cota than a at' ~II eavte t· e~ I hearts, of course, and several in I and two others h~d been called in I ~rrs. \\'i!son: I don't see why 
a e neares ral way s a IOn. h' h hId tIt .. 

He glanced at the three of us. Ig d s~ 00, an t one tor llwO a
b 
e~ I t~ ex~mIDe hIm. Thhey pronou~cehdt my \'anishing cream should dis-

"P t th . tId I on unng my s ay a co ege, u hIm IDsane, and t at same DIg appear 
u up "e p~s 0 ,an we agree somehow I never did find one who he was carried to the state insane . 

"The Pride of the South" 
THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 
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"Very well" was the reply He _ OSpl a or y ml es away. . . . . Building including the to be good, saId ewman. could make me feel as I knew h 't 1ft '1 , Miss Carrie: It's behind those I 
h d d th 

'. tit 'W'th ,\ ally felt toward Mary. I guess I That about finished me Wally mVlslble haIr nets. ' 
an e e PIS 0 0 me. I I th ht t h f W 11 t ' . . CI k T . I I 'd th oug 00 muc 0 a y 0 crazy! \\ally, my Qest fnend, (Continued on page 6 ) oc ower some surpnse, al e gun on spend much time thinking about h I Id 1 dl h . I ______________ . _________________ _ 

the floor. . T W om ":ou gay ave glv~n 
"And now," continued our visit- , r~r~s, I thought \\ ally was every- my own lIfe f?r. Wally, the kId 

or, "if you will be so good as to g. who had bef.nended me that day 
listen I think I can settle your Well, we got through college a8 long ago at. kmdergarten, and who 
argument." He settled back in his most young fellows like ourselves had been ~Vlth me almost, const~nt
chair and began . did then and I suppose do now, Iy ever sIDce. I couldn t belIeve 

making moderate grades, having it, and yet I could understand how 
My real name is Gale Henty. I a. good time and wasting a lot of it could be true. 

was born and reared half across tIme and money. Wally and I But when.l went to see Wally 
tbe United States from here, a roomed together, of course, and at the hospItal next ~ay I was 
little more than fifty years ago. I whe.n one of us flunked out on a I convlDced, too. It wasn t the same 

:\ly parents died when I was subject th~ other. was prett!' cer- old Wally I had known. I co~ld 
quite a child, my mother when I tam ~o fall, too. I we~t lD for see that as soon as I found hIm. 
was born and my father three athletICS a !?,ood deal, wh,lle W~IlY He was, though. saner than he 
years later. They were fairly pros- I spent t.he. tIme he wasn t . 10afll~g I apgeare~;. , 
perous, and because we had no ~nd thIDkmg about Mary m wnt- Gale, . he saId, and couldn t go 
near relatives, I was put under a mg to her. on , I cned, too. It ha.d all come I 
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guardianship until I became of We finished college finally, in I on u.s so sudd,enly , w.lthout any 
age. the same spring that Mary got w~rDlng; Mar! s ~arnage, then . 

:\1:y first recollection of knowing through. Neither of us knew what thIS, I h.eld \\ ally I? my arms for _______________________________ _ 
Wally Sullivan was when I was we would do, but both expected I a long_tIme, there m the c~ll at 
about six years old. 'when I was to enter some kind of business to- the a5ylum, both of us sobbmg, I 
attending kindergarten. One day gether. of course. I wondenng: and I suppose he w.as, 0 
a boy about two years older than That summer when Wally and i~~' why It h ad all happened lIke 0 
myself pushed me off the steps of ;'Iiary and I were at home again-I I IS II 
the school building, for no reason I d!dn't tell you, but we lived in Finally Wa~ly got ul?' and stood 
other than that he knew he was the South and for a fellow who's for a long tIme lookmg through 
able to do it and whip me if I re- in love to' stay away from the girl ! the b~rs of his cell. ,I didn 't .say , 
sented it. I did resent. it, and I he loves for nine months and then a,'lythmg. I couldn t. I Just 
doubled up my small fIsts and find her some June day in a gar- waIted. 1 

made for him. When he and I I den down south, with the sun "Gale." he said, without turning 
came to blows I realized that I had shining and the birds singing duro round. "Mary mustn't know." I 
a partner. Another kid , whom I ing the day, and a lazy moon at "No." 1 answered. 
remember to have looked almost night with the crickets chirping I "Gale." he said again. "she 
identically like myself- I can re- and the smell of the honeysuckle mustn't know. You must be me." 
call even now my feeling as I -you couldn't blame a fellow for I didn't understand. I wondered ', 
glanced around from my opponent going daffy under the spell of all wha t he meant. 
and saw another boy who looked that. I wasn't in loye, but I could "They don't know my name." 

"Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday." 

The -,"<,ar 19~6 is the tomorrow you dreamed of 
II' hen yon cntered High School. Put it down in 
your ,calendal' now that you will enter college in 
~eptember. Then ~'our tomorrow ",ill be bright 
\\'ith the consciousness of full training and prepara-
tion. 

Send for catalog-Ile and other literatur r
_ . as I knew I looked- had come to understand the way Wally felt. went on Wally. "I told them at the I 

my . aid. Together, without any ! That summer! It must have been boarding house my name was Will 
word, we went for my opponent,' made for fellows as fine as Wally, Jones. I knew what was ocming. MILLSAPS COLLEGE I 
and when we got through with and for girls as fine as Mary. So you must be Wally Sullivan, You 0 D. M. KEY, Pl'esidcnt 
him he was thoroughly licked. And then, one da~' , Jim Rhodes musn't ever go back where :\1ary ~ 

That was the beginning. From came to town. It all happened so is. but you'll have to write her oc- Jlll'kson, ~[ississippi 
then on Wally Sullivan and I were suddenly that it seemed unreal, ras ionally and tell her you're 'Val-
as close to each other as it would I but one day he met Mary, a nd two Iy, and always getting along all "MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 
be possible for two brothers to be. weeks from that day they were ri~ht . "-rite on a typewriter and 

The singular similarity of our married. I'll sign them. Mention Gale some· IOOOOCX:XXXX:XXX:OX:O)CI()()O()()Q()()()OC)()CX)()()CI()(X'IoX)()()C)()()O 
appearances was remarked when- Wally didn't S3Y anything, not times, of course. "-e ca n ' t let her I 
eyer we were seen together. We I even to me. I suppose the poor know." I 
were even mistaken for twins on fellow was so nearly mad tbat he I nodded, tears in my eyes. 'Yhy I 

several occasions, and nearly al- couldn't say anything. He was had Fate played anyone a trick 
ways "Were thought to be brothers. , brave, all right. braver than I or like this? 
We stayed together pretty much anyone else I know could have And that's the way things r a n 
all the time, except when we went I been, and went to the wedding and for five years. Wally, or Will 
to our homes at night. and what wished them both happiness after- Tones a s they called him there, got 
one of us did the other ,,!as almost ward. But the next morning when some better, but although I had 
certain to do also. I woke up at our room-Wally (Continued on page 7) 
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THE P U RPLE AND WHITE 

MAJORS DROP FIRST TWO GAMES -'~t"i: is;::~~:'m'm i PATRONIZE 
OF SEASON TO L P I CHOeS my ballads in American folk songs PATRONIZE 

• • ., corne the absent-minded ballads, 

'

treating chiefly of remem bering 
Errors at Critical Times Costly to Millsaps Players; and forgetting. While the senti· 

"Speedy" Rouse Pitches Good Ball but Lacks ment is always very scented, the 
Close Support of Teammates i issue is usually clouded and con-

fusing. We are ne\'er quite sure 
SUMMARY-Two base hits, Fran· "'ho does the remembering, and BY OSCAR ROBINSON. 

In the first intercollegiate con-
hits, Williams, Bass, Ratcliffe. 
Base on balls, off Rouse4; off Bag· that is remembered, or. as the 

OUR OUR 

ADVERTISERS ADVERTISERS 
test of the season the Majors suf
fered an 8 to 3 defeat, being sub-

cis, Bagwell, Bass. Three base who the forgetting, and what it is I 
well 2. Struck out by Rouse 13; case may be. forgotten. In writ· , _____________ ._._._. _._._. ____________ _ 

dued by the L. P. 1. nine of Rus- h B by Bagwell 9. Wild pitc es, ago ing such a ballad it is essential 
to, La. well, Rouse. Stolen bases, Car· 

"Speedy" Rouse, local hurling ruthers, Harris. Hit by pitcher, that you remember the months 
Williams, Carruthers. Umpire- with the "I''' in them for the sake ace, pitched a beautiful game, 

fanning 13 of the opposing bats
men and pulling out of some bad 

Welsh. of rhyme-no-they're the oyster , 

months-our error. At any rate I 
In a game filled with errors September. )<ovember, December 

holes. Besides hurling splendid- and loose playing on both sides 

I 
do help. We throw out ember as ly he used the stick to advantage, the Mississippi Chocs took the I 

getting two wallops out of four first contest of the annual series a suggestion, and, come to think. 
trips to the plate. I with Millsaps at Clinton last Sat- of it, why not "dismember?" 

Errors at critical times and urday by a 12 to 6 score. d th Itt? I 
. Seventeen errors were charged Have you bear e a es . 

loose plaYIng lost the game for up against both nines, Millsaps 
the Majors. The men seemed not collecting 11 of these and the I Do l 'ou Remembel' ',hat You I 
to have rounded into their best Chocs making 6 boots. I Forgot? 
form and the showing mad against "Speedy" Rouse, Millsaps pitch- Do 

you remember what you for-
the L. P. 1. squad could not be ing ace, pitched another splen- got? I 
called good. did game, the Choctaws not earn-

But disregarding the errors the ing a ~un off of him until well 
Millsaps nine of this season is in the latter part of the game, 
going to be a hitting aggregation . 
Last year the big L. P. I. ball 

Forget, forgot, forgotten. 
I'm so unhappy, I'm so what not, 
For I can't remember just what 

you forgot 
the miserable support given him 
accounting for the majority of 

tosser, Bagwell, held the Majors the Chocs markers. Toward the 
to three lone bingles but in the last of the game Rouse weakened 'l or whether you eyer forgot it or 
game this year he was touched a trifle, walking a good number not-

up. for nine hits, none ~f them of men . and letting the Mississip- But you ha\'e forgotten. you're 
beIng of the scratch vanety. pi men touch him up a little. But I memory's rotten, 
. either t~a~ scored duri~g the' taking the contest as a whole the Forget, oh forgot. ah, forgotten. 

fIrst three InnIngs. In theIr half ' big boy pitched superbly. The 
of the fourth Louisiana took the Chocs gathered nine hits off his -G. A. Para\"icini. 

SIngled, went to second on an these were infield scratches. 
l~ad by scoring one run . Bass I delivery but a great number of 

error and scored on a single to The cold weather took a great (Continued from page 5) 

center by Ratcliffe. Millsaps deal of pep out of the players and I Dead-Eye Broncho (to African 
could. do not~ing in the fourth made the game slower, affecting guide): And how can we tell 
and In the fifth L. P. I. made the hurling of both pitchers, I when we're near an elephant? 
four markers. I Rouse and Sweeney. Sweeney A. G.: You'll detect a faint 

Bagwell singled, after Hamil- ,' hurled a nice game, although er- odor of peanuts on his breath. ' 
ton had struck out, Carruthers rors put him in some difficult I 
was hit by Rouse and Tiles got a holes at times. I 
base on balls. Bass hooked uP ', Millsaps scored in their half of Prof. Hooker (holding negro I 
for a ~ouble. and Ratcliffe sent a the first, when Lee fumbled Har- revival :-And where, I ask you, 
screamIng tnple to far center to, ris' grounder and allowed him to is Julius Caesar? Where is At
bring Bass in. reach first. Jenkins missed Lee's tila the Hun? Where are Moses, 

The fifth was also the big in- throw to catch Harris and gave Robert Bruce. Charlemagne, Han
ning for Millsaps. Williams sent him a pass to second. He scored nibal? 
a long triple to left after Rape on a single by Byrd, who followed 
had popped out to third. Baxter him. Walton reached first on 

Negro Parson: Stand up, boys, 

was walked and Harris doubled McCool's error and Byrd advanc- so's he can see you. 
to right. Holloman singled to ed to third. Walton attempted 
center, bringing Harris in. This to steal second and was caught Life comes high-five dollars 
ended Millsaps' scoring. by Lee. Crawford went out Hol- per year. 

L. P. I. made three more mark- Iiday to Berry, after Byrd had 
ers, all coming as a result of bad been chased down between third 
baseball and errors. Bagwell and home. 
pitched a splendid game, getting The Choctaws came back in 
good support and pulling out of their half of the first and tied 
bad holes. Had the support the score. Berry was allowed to 
given Rouse been as good as that go to first on Harris' error. Me
given Bagwell, the game would I Cool sacrificed him to second and 
have probably ended in a differ- he went to third on Jenkins' 
ent score. grounder, scoring on Harris' er-

-J. S. H. 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every 
ment of this bank. 

depart, 
They 

are the two factors that cre
ate and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~nricty ilranil 
Gtlntqcl1 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nsTICOS, Manager 

Tele phone 220 JACKSON, MI88. 

.... ~ 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

The box score: ror in handling Lee's hot ground- C. P. COUCH, Vice-President 

l\IILLSAPS ABR H POA E er. 

Harris, S5. _____ 1 0 o The Choctaws added two more 
FranCiS, ss. ____ 3 1 

1 0 0 
112 
122 
o 2 3 
o 13 1 
200 
2 0 1 
000 
180 
120 
000 

3 to theirs in the second. With one 
Hoiloman, 2b. __ 4 0 
Byrd, 3b. ______ 4 0 
Crawford, c ____ 4 0 
Walton, If. ____ 4 0 
Rouse, p. ______ 4 0 
Rape, rf. _ . ____ 3 0 
Williams, 11. __ 3 1 

1 down, Gillintine worked Rouse 
2 1 for a pass. Holliday got to first 
g on fielder's choice and Gillintine 
1 was forced at second. Sweeney 
1 got an infield scratch and both 

Baxter, cf. _____ 4 1 
Applewhite X' ____ 1 0 

o 
o 
o 

35 3 9 28 9 8 

these scored when Harris commit- , 
ed his third error and let Berry's 
ball slip through him. , 

Millsaps scored another in the 
,. third, Harris scoring Baxter, who 

L. p, I. AB R H PO A E had been walked. 
Carruthers, 513. __ 5 1 1 1 4 0 
Tiles, 2b. ______ 4, 2 0 4 3 1 The Choctaws came back, John-
Bass, lb. ______ 5 3 3 6 0 0 son scoring on Hall's bingle to 
RatCliffe, 3b. --- 5 0 3 1 2 1 left, after he had been walked by I 
Thompson, rf. -_ 4 1 0 0 0 0 ' Rouse. 
Courtney, C .• ____ 5 0 0 9 1 0 
Cole, If. _______ 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Hamilton, cf. ___ 5 0 0 3 0 0 
Bagwell, p. . ____ 4 1 1 2 0 0 

If you are already a custom
er, you know. If you are 
not, we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEI,. 
CO~IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 41 8 8 25 10 2 
x-Batted I for Applewhite in 

eighth. 

Crawford and Rouse scored for 
Millsaps in the fourth, when 
Swepney made a wild pitch and 
an error and Lee had helped the I 
men around the bases by juggling 

(Continued on page 7.) '.:.. _____________ _ 

PHONE 4000 

SCHOOL 0/ COMMERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M . . Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
' 0 J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 
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Prithee, Ti.misthones, define .to I PATRONIZE 
me the meanIng of the word b1 o-CHOCS HERE SATURDAY: MAJORS_ 

WILL BEGIN TRIP NEXT WEEK 
him exami ned several tim es, the 
docto rs always retur ned the same 
ver dict. 

Then one day a letter came to 
me from Mary, she thinking she 
was writing to Wally, of course, 

Second of Annual Series With Mississippi Tomorrow· saying that Jim was dead, and she 

Howard and Birmingham-Southern ' I :t~:,t~tet~a~~~ Wally. She needed 

logy. I 
:\iethinks, Alisander, it is the 

science of shopping. .. 

~Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern I 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
on Schedule for Coming Week / I showed the letter to Wally, and 

if the doctors could have seen the 
The MiSSissippi College Choc- this be done it is believed th.at he light that shone in his face when 

taws will meet the Majors Satur- will have a much stronger and he read that letter they would have 
d t th h let him go that same day. For a ay a e At Ie tic park in the better balanced team. Hard prac-

long time he didn't say anything. 
second game of the annual series. 
The Chocs succeeded in winning 
the first contest at Clinton last 
Saturday by a 12 to 6 score. 

In last Saturday's game between 
the two teams, seventeen errors 
were made, Millsaps making 11 
&nd the Chocs being checked up 
with six boots. The Millsaps 
fielders still seemed to be shy of 
grounders and such and these er-

tices have been held for the past I knew what he was thinking. If 
week and Van Hook seems better he could go back he could marry 
pleased with the showing being Mary. And he knew, and I knew, . " I from that moment he was sane. 
made m practIce sessIOns. "I must see her at once," he said 

briefly, turning to me. "If I could 
/--" 

Next wee~ V~n Hook takes his / " Of course," I said, thinking the 
squad to Blrmmgham to engage same thought he did. "You can go 
Birmingham-Southern and How- right away." We changed clothes, 
ard in four games, two being play- and changed identities inside and 
ed with each school. Howard and outside the asylum at the same time. 

With the similarity of our appear
Southern always have strong dia- ances it wasn't hard for Wally to 

rors played a large part in their mond teams and the Majors will get past the guards just as I would 
defeat. be forced to extend themselves to / have done. When he left that pris' 

bring home the victories. o~, from the mome~t when . I told 
Rouse pitched another splendid hIm Mary wanted hIm, I belIeve he 

game, not being touched up until I was as sane as it is possible for any· 
well in the game. Errors by his After the Birmingham trip one to be. . I When he had gone the horror of 
teammates put 'him in difficult MIllsaps returns to Jackson to my own situation began to get the 
holes at times hut he succeeded in take on the Chocs again .and then better of me. There I was, locked 
roming out successfully at several to play return games with Bir- /up in an asylum, condemned a crazy 
stages of the tilt. mingham schools. A trip will be man. How was I to get out? Sup· 

pose Wally failed to come back? 
taken to Ruston, La., for two . Suppose-I guess if I had gone o~ 

Van Hook is contemplating tusseles with L. P . 1., after the thinking that way I would have 
clIanging his lineup and should Choctaws tilt. been crazy too, before long. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Rouse's easy grounder. 

Millsaps scored two more in 
the fifth , when Crawford caught 
one of Sweeney's fast ones on the 
nose and sent it through center 
field for a homer, scoring Walton 
before him. 

Johnson and Hall scored for 
the Choctaws in their part of the 
fifth, Hall getting his second safe 
hit of the day. Errors by Harris 
Ind Williams contributing large
ly to the Choctaws crossing the 

That was twenty·seven years ago. 
Wally never came back. Score by innings: 

Choctaws 121 024 02x-12 
Millsaps 101 220 OO(}- 6 Again the stranger paused. We 
SUMMARY-Home runs: Craw. waited for him to go on. 

ford. Two base hits, Harris, 
Johnson. Sacrifice hits, McCOOl, ~ suppose you wonder why I never 
Hall, Harris. Stolen base Berry trIed to get out, and why the guards 
Byrd. Struck out, by Sw~eney 5: di?n 't discover, a~y di.fference in 
by Rouse 4. Base off balls oft · mIne and Wally s IdentIty after he 
Sweeney 3, off Rouse 7. Runs' and ' le!t, with his white hair and mine 
hits, off Sweeney 7 hits, 6 runs; st~ll .bro~n . Well, Wally had kept 
off Rouse 9 hits 7 runs. Left on WIthIn hIS cell pretty closely, and 
bases, Choctaws' 11, Millsaps 6. 1 did the same thing. I also wore a 
Wild pitches, Rouse 1, Sweeney 1. cap all the time, and they didn't 
Hit by pitcher, Walton by Sweeney. look very ~losely, a,s long as there 
Umpire Welsh. Time 2: 15. was a man In Wally s cell who look· 

ed as much like him as I did. I sup 
pose they wondered what had be· 

pan in this inning. At the Employment Agency. 
come of the man who used to come 
to see Wally, but if they did no 

" . "And you do not smoke, chew, 
MIllsaps dId not score any more, d' k " nn , nor-

but the Choctaws got six more "N . 

doubt they could have inquired in 
the city and learned that a man by 
Wally's name, which I had used be 

, .. 

~ .. -
,- . 
I : 
I 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

A& Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 

THE HIJB 
" H om e of Stein·Bloch Clot h es" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 
tal)' I' 0, SIr, I have 

les. n the sIXth, Rouse got h t· t· " 
wild, walking Jenkins and Lee, I c arac ens ICS. 

after McCool had gotten on by a Fi t B t-h--

no feminine fore I came into the asylum, had 
-Pup. left the city. And ten years after I 

Wally left, my hair was as white ~----.-.-.------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-----_._._._._._._._._._-_._-_._._.-_4 

. rs ro er (sacastically) : 
SlIlgle through first, loading the You'd be at home in London. 
bases. Johnson came through 

as his. 
I guess I could have got out, if 

I had only told the story, but I 
didn't want to. If Wally had gone 
back and married Mary, 1 was will
ing to stay where I was. You see 
he had suffered so much that I 
thought I ought to be able to suf· 

Second: How come. 
with his only hit of the day, a 

First: Well you've been in a fog 
double and scored all three. 
Johnson came in home on Hol
lingsworth 's single over second, 
who was pinch hitting for Ward. 

The Choctaws did their last tal
lying in the eighth when Ray was 
I'alked with two down. Holliday 
followed and Harris made a bad 
throw trying to get Ray at second. 
Hits by Sweeney and Berry in 
luccession enabled them to cross 
the plate. 

SECOND SET.BACK 

CHOCTAWS ABR H POA E 
Berry, 2b. _____ 6 1 1 3 2 0 
McCool, 3b. ____ 4 1 2 1 3 1 
Jenkins, lb. ____ 4 1 0 8 1 1 
~, ss. ________ 4 1 0 3 2 2 
Johnson, If. ____ 4 3 1 1 0 0 

II, cf. _______ 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Gillintine. rf. __ 1 0 0 0 0 0 

ard, rf. ______ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
olliday, c. ____ 4 2 0 9 4 0 

4 1 2 1 7 0 
y, rf. _______ 0 1 0 0 0 0 
ird, x _______ 1 0 0 0 0 0 

ollingsworth xx 1 0 1 0 0 0 

37 12 9 27 20 6 
illLLSAPS AB R H PO A E 
arris, S5. ____ 4 1 2 0 2 4 
. d, 3b. ______ 5 0 1 0 1 1 
alton, If. 3 1 0 5 0 0 

wford, c. ____ 4 1 1 4 0 1 
ncis, cf. ____ 4 0 0 3 0 2 

use, P. --____ 4 1 0 0 6 2 
olloman, 2b. __ 3 0 0 0 3 0 
illiams, lb. ___ 4 0 1 9 0 1 

ter, rf. _____ 1 1 0 0 0 0 
apman, rf. ___ 1 0 1 2 0 0 
x-Batted for Gillintine in fifth. 
xx-Battd for Ward in sixth. 

even since I knew you. 
-Penn. State Froth. 

fer some myself. But 1 never be 
"Don't you think opposites at· \ lieved, although I would have glad 

I Iy consented to it, that Wally 
would have done that. 

tract ?" 
"Why, of course, silly." 

-W. Va. Moon The stranger who called himself 
Gale Henty stopped. Although the 

I fire had almost fli ckered out, none 
of us made any effort to rebuild 

Torment I it. We stared at him. His head 
It seemed an eternity since I had had sunk down on his chest, and 

heard her voice. An eternity of his eyes closed. 
We waited. Nobody seemed to 

ceaseless and painful waiting. I reo know what to say. Finally Henty 
membered her first faint,breathed spoke again. 
question and my own fervid re-
sponse. And now I awaited her "Yesterday 1 learned through ov· 

. . erhearing a doctor's remark that 
next words WIth throbbmg expect· , Wally was dead. He was killed in 
ation. The seconds lengthened in· a train accident on his way back to 
to minutes, and the minutes into the asylum twenty·three years ago. 
aeons of agony and suspense. I had Wally was coming back." 
almost succumbed to despair think- The stranger raised his head, and 

looked into the fire. "I escaped 
ing that 1 had lost her forever from the asylum tonight ," he said 
when I heard her voice-hers- dully. "And now," he added, "if I 
almost in my very ear, "Deposit migh,~ borrow that overcoat and hat 
ten cents for three minutes, please." 

-California Pelican. 

Taxi Driver: Here you are, sir. 
This is YOur home--get out-be 
careful, sir-here's the step. 

Stude: Yesh! Thash allri, but 
wersh my feet? -Virginia Reel. 

"Helen told me I was the answer 
to a maiden's prayer." 

"She didn't ask for much." 
-Rice Owl. 

We watched him go out into the 
night again. 

"Put some wood on the fire," said 
Carson, brusquely. 

The case of spring fever which 
has attacked the staff of the Pur
ple and White with great vigor 
ever since said staff was appoint
ed last fall is gaining in monen
tum and influence. A compet
ent authority says that only the 
end of school will save the paper 
from tota l extinction . 

Duke riiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and -Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
4 23 * E. Capitol St . Phone 373 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 West Capitol I Street 
PHONE 1080 , 

Stylish Youn g Men'lf Buita a 
Specialty. AIteratlJoJUI and 

Repairing 

PATRONI! E 
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i · .... L;;~al Activiii~~""""l 'T he s traw nat season has open- I :--________ ...... ____________________ --: 

~-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.------------------------------.--.-.-.-.--.~~ 

ed for 1926. The Loca ls Editor 

scraped up caough money to pur

chase on,e for Easter Sunday, but 
he was ashamed to wear it the 

BY J. B . PRICE. gel' of any such reasoning on her first da.v because it seemed tor 
At this time the Locals Editor 

part, because all Co-eds are alike a time that he was the on ly one I 
is infatuated with a desire to 

in a few cardinal p r inciples; and who had braved the fury of the 
neglect his duty and take a much-

Thl's feell'ng so far none of them havHe eenvceer_ I:nlements to the extent of comIng 
deserved vacation. the range of the cold North 
of indolence was not caused hy been caught thinking. wind with a frail straw hat for 
overwork, or hy the condition of forth and forever, in spite of dis- covering. And then there is a 
the fresh spring weather; hut gruntled readers, the Locals Edi- psychological aspect to the situ
ever since the b"irth of the 1926 tor stakes all h is wealth-three ation , if you happen to ascertain I 
~az~ B~by , all the inmates of th is pennies and a street car token- that you a re the only person do
lllstItutlOn are either too mad , or on the assertion that he will in I ing a certain thing, even though 
they a.re afraid to do an:t.h~ng I the future confine himself to the I the thing is perfectly natural and 
that would be worth \' rItIng truth, the whole ' truth, and noth- legitimate , you will be em bar- / 
about. Therefore inspiration is ing but the truth. rassed with the wealth of atten-
the one thing that is lacking, as tion that will surely be your her-
it becomes necessary to go to 
press with this current edition of 
Local Activities. 

Since the last issue , at least itage. 
two inmates of this institu tion 

That is one outstanding fault of 
have heard the ringing of wedd ing 
bells. Winnefred Scott and Mar-

In the spring of the year the I shall Hester , in the presence o f the present day educational me-

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H··· 0 RP HE U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 

5 BIG·TIME ACTS 
With Motion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"!\fost Convenient to the College )fan" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LA.)fAR LIFE BUILDING 

country is infested with would- only a few friends, celebrated a thods- the students are not I 
be writers of verse, who go abo u t very quiet wedding sometime taught to curb. their des ire to 
inflicting their selections on the last week. Since that time thei r gaze at the IndiVidual , who by an 
good-natured and well-meaning many friends at the college have I unav~idable. act Of. circu~stances, 1-----------------------------
public. They claim that they are been anxiously awaiting their re- IS fOI the time beIng a little out 
inspired by the incoming season, appearance at this institution. In of the ordinary .. Doubtless all of WELCOME FELLOWS! 
the condition of the atmosphere, the present edition it is impos- you remember Instances where 
or something like that. It is safe you have unconsciously gazed at GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

sible to make a pos ith'e statement 
to insinuate without the least as to whether the b r ide and groom 
fear of contradiction that those will continue their studies. 
poets never had the misfortune I 

pretty girls until they became I 
overcome with confusion and 
turned their heads in another di - I 

to serve as Locals Editor wher e rec tion. So it was when the 
the congregations are so hard to Millsaps College, like all other Loca ls Editor came out in a 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

~Iease as this one . A. man who institutions, and t.he world aso , I straw hat. The unavoidable cir
IS forced to keep up With all the I for that matter, IS always re- , cumstance was that his regular 
~candal th~t happens, and sm~ot~ plenished with fresh inmates as I felt hat , the companion of many 
It over With falsehoods until It some of the old ones drop by the a day , had served out its career 
sounds good in print, is never \\"a~sid~. Dur.ing the dangerous I of usefulness and it was straw i' 
inspired to write spring verse; if springtIme holIday season, Caro- hat or bare head. 
he would attempt to do so he lyu Newsom was married, and as I Now With the Standard Keyboard 
would be nothing short of a hypo- has already been stated above I / 1 
crite, because he would be de- Marshall Hester aud Winnefred Professor Lin has conceived of , I' 
scribing emotions and exper- Scott were married to each other d I 

I 

a goo p an to rid the college I 
iences in direct contrast to those -making three students in all f th h I H e 

. 0 e c ape speaker evil. 
which he feels. who probab ly Will never return to wi ll insta ll an automatic clock in 

this institution as integral parts plain view of the stage, which 
. • of it. In spite of a ll his , how- I ' . . For the benefit of those who , .• d Will strIke off the hours and lll-

.. ever there IS one more stu ent . 
might be In search of knowledge ' form the speaker of the time I 

' . . now than here was before, be- h' . A 
to lea:n , here IS a good defmitIOn cause fo ur new ones have matri- w en he IS supposed to q~lt. n-
that IS well worth memor izing: culated since the second ter m other good pur pose that thiS clock 

species, which is never pleased the exact time for purposes of 
e rs, L H. Applewhite, and Miss 

unless yotI say something about J evidence, when one of the inmates 

The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 
Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

A Co-ed is a thing of the biped examinations: The F avara b roth- can be made to serve, is to g ive I 
it , and which always gets mad it ones. of th is institu t ion breaks the 
you make a mistake and tell t he I chape l law. H er etofore, at times 1 
truth when you happen to be say- In orde r to escape the work it has been necessary for some -------------------------------------------------------.-.--~~ 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE " 

ing. The above fact has been day pr ogram which was gone member of the faculty to r un 
dwelled upon time after time, in through with on April I, Beacham across the stage and d istu rb the 
the columns of this periodical , and \Vharton hatched up an ex- whole procedure long enough to I 
but for fear someone might have ~ use to make a trip to Pelahatc hie, borrow a wat ch, and get a pencil 
forgotten is rementioned in other Mississippi, the home of Ralph I to write down the name of the 
words. Church and Moody Till. It is not malefactor. 

One of the Co-eds, Mar y L ouise generally known about over the 
Foster, asked the Locals E d itor campus whom these boys went to 
why in the world he d idn't pick see; and for that reason the At this time Millsaps College 
out something new to write about. Locals Editor will not let loose is in sore need of three things, 
There is nothing new under the the secret. At a late hour Mon- namely, a cure for appendicitis, 
~ un, and especially here at Mill- I day night the delinquents were a ne\\' science building and a me
saps College; but that was not 'I still absent from their customar y thod by which all the inmates of I 
the underlying pur pose of her places in the dining hall, so it is this institution can be protected 
question, because she really want- I pretty accurately supposed that from the entangling meshes of 
ed to insinuate that it is abou t they are still in Pelahatchie or matrimony. If any member o f I 

time for something to be said some other place not located the read ing congregation can sug
about her. And so it is her turn within bell-ringing distan('e of t he gest ways and means by which 
to appear again in print, if she campu,;. any of the above needs may be 
will just furnish the facts. This satisfied, he will receive a big 
cO.nfession about the lack of facts That Country E d ition of Local reward from the present gener-
is going t) make her mad, but it Activities will never be forgotten . . ation. and the undying gratitude 
just can't be helped; it is h u- Every now and then some one of the oncoming generations of 
manly imp',ossible for one man t o comes to the L ocals E d itor w it h posterity. 
know ever.ything about everybody the information that after read-
he sees. ing that exhortation, it was not 

so hard to confess to the t ru t h It is a surprISIng fact , but 
If the altove young lady would of the fact that he or she is a I nevertheless true, that the de

"dyed-I'n-the-wool" country resi- I vastating disease of appendicitis only reaso'll the matter out fo r 
herself, she would come to a very dent. Elizabeth P a rsons is the lat- has increased the per capita cost 

t d d 't'o to the country ll·st· of education for the inmates of comforting 'Conclusion. She could es a I In, 
if she only would, see that due she has lived for the greater par t Millsaps College, at least 75 per 
to the fact that there is nothing of her life out fr om Madison cent in one yea r 's time. If this 
known abo ,'Ut her, it follows t hat Station in Madison Cou nty. The is allowed to continue the college 

mad. 

be nothing said about whole bunch just might as well will go out of existence, and the 
be done parents of the inmates into bank-ld possibly make her make a confession, and 

vel', t t.ere is no dan- w ith the matter. ruptcy. 
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Lin Monday, Tuesday 
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) GALLOWAYS PUT 
BAN ON RUSSIA 

---
Debate to Recognize Russia 

Goes to Negative in Spirit-
ed Arg~ent Tuesday 
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MILLSAPS GIVES 
SCHOOL $1,750 ON 
ENDOWMENT FUND 

TO BLUE MOUNTAIN 
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LIGHT WINE, BEER 
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Question Way of Brewers 
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WIT, HUMOR ARE 
DEFINED IN TALK 
BY PROFESSOR LIN 

MADE TO LOCAL "Y" 
---

The Galloway Literary Society Offer of B. B. Jones Favor- The Lamar Literary Society set Interesting Distinctions Are 
opened its services last Tuesday ably Received Here-Seeks a new precedent in the realm of Drawn by Professor in 
evening with the installaton of le"';slative activity Las.' Tuesday Address Last Week 

h Friendship Promotion ." '1 
the fourth term officers. T e men evening, when a decision was re- __ _ 

--- installed were as follows: R. L . --- versed J'ust a few minutes ater it The weekly meeting of the "Follow your light"-but "Have h 
Calhoun, president ; V. L. W ar- The Millsaps Student Body was made. In the first vote, after Young Men's Christian Associa-a care lest your light be dark- h 
ton, vice-president; R. A. Gris - again recognized its opportunity a season of heated debate, on the tion held last Wednesday evening 
ham, secretary ; L. P. Stagg, as- to take part in a worthy cause and question whether or not Professor at the regular hour proved to be 
sistant secretary. went over the top in splendid Lin believed all he says the pro- one of the most enjoyable gather 

ness." 

,Such is the message conveyed 
to young Christian students in 
Professor J. Reese Lin's lecture, 
"The Balance of an Educated 

After the installation and after style by subscribing approximate- ponents of disbelief won a close ings that the local organization 
the new president had taken his Iy $1750 to the Blue Mountain decision, but after several minutes has had this year. Professor J 
chair the s()oCiety was favored with College endowment fund in less of diliberation on other subjects, Reese Lin, who was the speaker Yan," delivered in chapel on Mon- . d I' d b J hn 
a declamatIOn e lvere y 0 . than fifteen minutes last week. M. B. Swayze seized the psycholo- of the evening, chose to add va r day and Tuesday of this week. . h d 
Skmner. The response received from t e ,gical opportunity and with the iety to the program and instea 

" Let the personal aim be: to The amalgamaton of the races ~ajor students was all that could help of his followers obtained a of making a moralistic address 
seek both intellectural and moral was discussed by Buford Yerger be expected, the ultimate goal of reversal of the decision. as moot speakers do in address 
truth, in order to become well in a well delivered oration that five dolla rs per student being I ing such assemblages, delivered a 
rounded; to so mold and model I touched the hearts 01 every mem- reached in a remarkably short The controversy over this mem- witty and highly . illustrated dis 
the mind and spirit as to be a true ber present. period of time. orable question got off to a slow course upon "Humor", 
man of God, to learn perfect wis- The main issue for discussion The movement to raise neces- start because Swayze and Matheny, The unusual character of the 
dom and perfect goodness." was stated in the form, "Resel· those who spoke for the faction speaker's address enabled him to sary funds for the neighboring 

Professor Lin's lecture, an ex- ved, That the United States should by B. B. that believed Professor Lin be- use his extraordinary ability of college is being led 
ample of logical thought and apt recognize the present government lieves word for word everything telll'ng jokes and giving illustra 

Of Russia." Jones, prominellt philanthropist 
expression, is as follows: On the affirmative were Tyler of Meridian who has donated more he says, quoted the man they were tions to rare advantage. Through 

"In this day when the ever-reo money to the higher educational talking about as an authority on out his entire discourse the 
curring controversy as to the com- Holmes and Harmon Everett. the subject. However, they over- speaker kept the house in almost institutions of MissiSSippi during 
paratl've value of science and of These men offered six points and came that preliminary difficulty constant uproar with Inumerous the past few years than any other moral l'nstruction sW'ells anew, upheld the afflrmatve side of the and proved to the satis1\action of jokes, anecdotes, and puns of al individual. Every dollar which 
and those who prefer that educa- question in excellent order. They all concerned that anyone who is sorts. 

.. has been subscribed by MiSSissippi 
tl'on put the main emphasis on revealed the fact tnat much study such a consistent investigator and 

students will be matched by Mr. morals a re in danger of decrying had been spent on the question. researcher, is justified in believ-
better Jones. The student bodies of Mis-

ali science, while those who con- I No one could have offered sissippi College, A. & M. College, ing all he utters. Furthermore, 
ider themselves the "intellectuals" argument than these two young he makes the same statements 

Ole Miss, Mississippi Womans' make wholesale condemnation of men did. 
o th negative w e 1: e: College, l\1ississippi State Teach- over and over so many times , he 

surely believes them through hab
it, if Or nothing else. 

those who think conduct more im- n e ers College, Mississippi State Col-
L. P. Stagg and John Stark. portant than knowledge, when the 

epithets "Heretic" and "Yokel" 
(Contlnued on page 3) 

SCIENCE CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING 

and lege for Women have already giv-They offered four points 
brought them forth in 
manner tha t they were indeed ef
fective. The laurels of the even-

such en splendid support to the move- Bell and Beacham tried to 

ing were granted to these two as-
piring young orators. 

At this time Mr. Peritt rose and 
suggested that the SOCiety battle 

ment and Mr. Jones hopes to hoodwink the assembly into be
reach his ultimate goal of $50,- lieving that Proessor Lin does not 
000 . from the student bodies of believe all he says because when 
state schools soon. He will sub· he tells the same thing over he 
scribe an addition $50,000 which varies the details of the situation 
will bring the total up to $100,000, to please the type of congregation 

The discussion given by Pro 
fessor Lin was highly instructive 
however, as well as extremely in 
teresting. The various types of 
jokes were defined and discussed 
in connection with his narration 
of funny instances and occurances 

(Continued on Page 2) 

RELIGIOUS WORKER 
VISITS MILLSAPS 

Papers Are Read - Next 
Meeting Will Study Pe

troleum With Pictures 

the amount the college needs. The to which he is speaking. And the queston of, "Resolved, That 
colleges of the state which have that.at other times he uses differ

a revolution is a revolution." This not yet been visited will be given ent magnitudes of expression to 
seemed to be a fair question for he 

opportunity to subscribe to the fit different mood in which 
an impromptu debate. Then Mr. fund wI'thl'n the next two weeks 

Officer of Methodist Gener 
al Board Talks to Chapel 
Assembly Last Thursday 

The Science Club met in regular 
session last Wednesday afternoon, 
April 7. The house was not crowd
ed, but those who were there 
manifested a keen interest in the 

finds himself. Therefore, he 
Propst, in all his Wit, rose and of- and the leaders of the movement could not believe all he says be
fered the question, "Resolved, 

are of the opinion that the requir- cause he is not consistent in That Mother Nature should have 
ed amount will easily be raised. repetition. Proba!>ly because the a husband." The previous ques- at the 

h The manner l'n Whl'ch the MI'll- society was wrought up tion was immediately wit drawn 
and the men selected to discuss saps students took part l'n the time of the first vote, is the only 

investigations of the clUb. Propst 's question were as follows: 
Millicent Price read a paper that Mr. Per itt, Mr. Reeves, Mr. Yerger 

Ishe had written about the chemi- and Mr. Propst. 
cal manufacture of glues and "Man was first created said the 
gelatins. The raw material was first speaker, "and that proves 
taken up at the beginning of the that man is the more important." 
process and followed through the The second speaker asserted 
'hole procelure of manufacture. that to supply Mother Nature with 
1. B. Price read a paper about the a husband would be sending an-

movement to aid an institution was 
highly gratifying to those who are 
interested in promoting friendly 
interest between the students of 

reason that can be concocted to 
explain the first decision; be that 
as it may because justice finally 
prevailed, and that is all that mat-

the various. colleges of the state. ters. 
Even though Blue Mountain Col
lege is a denominational school 
belonging to a different creed 
from that which established and 

"Narcotic Problem." The various other good man in the wrong di- controls Millsaps, the local stu- light wines and bears. Cunning
drugs and poisons, that are now rection. dents gave to the Baptist institu- ham and Guyton, of the afirma
a scourage to the human race, The third speaker confined his tion in a liberal manner which tive wanted to amend the law, be
were taken up and described in argument to domestic conditions would tend to show that feeling cause it might go a long ways to. 
detail. The paper also told of the and he maintaned that Mother between the two denominations wards abolishing the boot-legger 
psychological, the biological and I Nature had the whole world for a as well as between the two schools evil. They also believed that it 
the phYSiological effects on the home. is of the highest type. is in accordance with tlie consti-

The other great problem that 
came up for discussion was the 
advisability of amending the Vol
stead act so as to aUow the sale of 

system. The last speaker discussed the Much credit is due Mr. Jones tution of the United States for the 
The next session of the Science lonely condition that Mother Na- for the success which is being at- citizenry of this nation to have 

Club will be held next Thursdday ture was in. tained in the drive for the en- the personal priveledge of drink-
evening, and wil~ be in the form When new business came in or- dowment of Blue Mountain Col- ing light wines and beer, just like 

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 

J. M. Culbreth, the head of the 
department of religious education 
of the general board of the Meth 
odist Episcopal Church South 
was a visitor on the campus dur 
ing the past week in the interest 
of the religious education of the 
M. E. Church. 

The devotional exercises at the 
chapel period Thursday of last 
week were conducted by Mr. Cui 
breth in connection with which 
he delivered an address which 
may be entitled, "Investment of 
Life." Contrary to what might 
have been expected the speaker 
did not put any special emphasiS 
upon the call of the ministry or 
mission field but instead empha 
sized the importance of lay activi 
ties and an application of the prin 
ciples of life as exemplified in the 
life of Christ in occupational life 

Immediately after the conclus 
ion of the dinner period of the 
same day the visitor met with a 

(Contin ued on Page 2) 
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WIT, HUMOR ARE 
DEFINED IN TALK 

BY PROFESSOR LIN 

LAMARS FROWN ON Mith Ruth Buck had as her 

LIGHT WINE, BEER guest during the Easter Holidays, 
Mr. Gordon Hertslet of St. LouiS. 

Friends of Miss Buck will remem-
lege. His efforts to promote they have the priveledge of smok- ber that Mr. Hertstlet was here 
friendship between the higher in a manner which caused the ing cigarettes. during the Christmas holidays, and 

educational institutions of the pithy bits of information to be Em bry and Hicks retaliated it was with a great deal of pleas-
state as well as his efforts to raise enthusisticaJly received. that I.f the ure that he was welcomed back with facts to prove 
the necessary money , have met Wit was defined by the philo- Congress accedes to the demands once more. 
with splendid results which should sophical humirist as being harsh, ______________ _ 

of the wets. the next thing toot 
be of lasting good. cruel, unkind, and purely in tel- " rill be in order is the absolute 

Besides being the leader in the lectual while true humor in its repeal of the law. The bootlegger 
raising of Blue Mountain's endow- deepest sense was declared to be 

will not be eliminated by the 
ment he is known in Mississippi based upon kindliness. Later the 

amendment, but will be g iven a 
eduational circles as the founder professor spoke of humor as "wit 

better chance to escape detection. 
of the Field Co-operative Associa- tempered with love." 

The judges gave a unanimous de-
tion which is advancing funds for 
the education to a large number 
of students over the state, many 
of whom would probably be un
able to attend college were it not 
[or Mr. Jones's philanthropy. The 
drive, for funds for M. S·. C. W., 
which was made in the Mis~issippi 

The jokes of the French peo- cision in favor of the negative. 
pie are . in the opinion of the 

k h .. d I Freshman Boyd, the declaimer spea er t e wittiest of a n y mo -
t : b t th· h I k of the evening, entertained the ern na Ion u ell· umor ac s 

the emotional touch which is 1 congregation with the rendition 
characteristic of the best form of of "The death of President Gar-
. k Th B ·t· h h h ' field ." )0 e. e n IS , on t e ot er 
band, have a true touch of kind- Merrill Stapp was elected 

legislature recently was put over Iiness in the humor which is membership at this meeting. 
largely through the interest of characteristic of their nation -J. B. P. 
Mr. Jones, who agreed to give 

to 

$100,000 to the college if the 
state would appropriate $500,000. 
He also has given $20,000 to Mill-

which is not present in the jokes 
of their neighbors across the 
channel. P r of. Lin explained that Re \-enge at Last 

while wit surely has its p lace I He crept in to the art depart-
saps and made numerous othe. in the world of jokes it is ment and clubbed six cartoonists 
gifts to various institutions ovel not of as much value from :nto insensibility. 

the state. the standpoint of humor as is the He ran through the editorial 
-A. V. B. 

jok e wh icl;1 is pr ompted by kind- rooms and shot sixteen alleged 
Iiness. He declared that wit is humorists. 

[ 

GALLOWAYS PUT 
BAN ON RUSSIA 

fu nny because of its cutting He bribed the cook at an actors' 
sharpness at the expense of some- club to put poison in the soup of I 
one who must suffer whereas seven playwrights and nine come-
pure humor is funny in itself. dians. 

der the society proposed to divide 
He speeded through the City in 

the organization in two sections 
The topic of "puns" was taken his car and tossed bombs at the 

and ha\·e competitive dissensions. 
up in the natural course of his I homes of a dozen movie producers This suggestion was placed in the 

form of a motion and carried. The discussion and the speaker took and magazines publishers . 
opportunity to " pull" a number , "And now," he sighed happily 

section which wins the greater 
of examples of this sort of humor as he strolled back to his room, 

share of the debates during the which has been called the lowest " I think I'm even. I'm quite sure 
remainder of the session will be 

form of wit but to which a ma- my revenge is complete. Ah! 
entertained by the losing team. 

jority of the great writers of the Lovely evening, Mr. J ones! Glori-
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JACKSON, I\fiSS. This form of entertainment will world have been addicted. Ac- ous evening.' 222 W_ Capitol St. Jackson, I\fiss. 

possibly be a banquet. cording to P r ofessor Lin the Eng- "Who's that old duck?" asked ------------------------------
After this the weary lads sug- II·sh people are more given to a man standing near Jones. 

gested that the organization close punning than any other nation- Mr. Jones was surprised. BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
its meeting. It was unanimously ality. "You mut know him! He's the 
ratfied. 

I~ H E IDELBERG BUILDING 

- D . McN. absent-minded college professor 
Toward the conclusion of his I you're alwa,ys reading or hearing 

address the speaker took occa- jokes a bout." 
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RELIGIOUS WORKER 
VISITS MILLSAPS 

sion to emphasize the fact that - Judge 
there is in the field of true h u
mor enough jokes to satisfy any 
being on any occasion without 

number of the students in the I his having to indulge in sugges- I 

lobby of Galloway Hall for a dis- tive anecdotes. 
cussion of campus problems. The 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies ' R eady-to-'Vear Clothing, Shoes . 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

group in practically every instance The local Y. M. c. A. has been 
reached the conclusion that condi- t: ta nding for and continues to 
tions of the Millsaps campus are 1 stand for well-rounded deyelop
good in that they are much bet- ment of the student and the talk 

'Same Goods tor Less I\loney" 
ter than at other places but are which was made by Professor 

JACKSON, I\fiSS. 

not as good as they should be. Lin last week is truly exempliar y 
Special attention was given the of the spirit of the organization EstabUshed 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

opening in the field of special as well as are moral lectures. The I 
Christian service caused by the organization will continue to 
rapid growth of religious educa- have a variety of entertainment 
tion which has created a demand and instruction in its program 
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noon talks. During the course of 
these discussions the speaker I 1----------------------------------------I 
urged the student who is looking I SCIENCE CLUB 
for a place to profitably invest HOLDS 
his life to prepare for this sort MEETING I 
of work . 1 -

-A. V. B. of a mO\'ing picture stud y of pe-
trolum and its products. The pro
gram committee has ohtained a 

I 

Jake 1dom had a very singular four reel picture of the process 
experience last week. Some girls from beginning to end, and this 
picked him up on the street and picture will be shown at tha t time. 
fooled him into believing they in- It is also the intention of the 
tended to carry him to the p~ct~re 1 ~anagement to have )11" . McClau- 1 
show. Idom begged permiSSion nn, head of the Texas Oil Com
to have a cheCk cashed, and pany in MiSSiSSippi, to speak .a t I 
while he was gone the girls es- that time. 
caped. -J. B. P . I 
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By Edwina Calhoun rene Hill, who is a carter mem-
With the coming of spring ber of Beta Tau, and Miss Kath

which signifies everything that is leen Carmichael, who grad uated 

constitute much of the argument 
of the respective d isp u tants, it is 
worth the wh ile of honest and lovely and everything that ·L'l last year from Millsaps. 
earnest inq u ir ers, such as a ll stu
den ts shou ld be, to make a dis

Miss Anne Wright, student of passionate examination of the two 

beautiful , comes a new sor or ity 
among our ranks-Alpha Omega 
ehapter of Delta Zeta. We weI· 
come it as we welcome the sprin g, Newcombe college and Miss Ru th s ides of this matter, fo r there are 

Beeson, an inmate (with a pologies two sides. 
to Price) of M. S. C. W., wer e vis- " Matthew Ar nold . first of crit-

we rejoice with it in its beginning, 
and hope with it for its fu t u re. 
Many delightful affairs have been itors on the campus recently. ics of our modern day, divides all 

literature into the Hebrew and 
the Greek types. The m otto of 

given in honor of the new soror
ity, among them being t h e Pan
Hellenic reception at Belhaven , 
the Theta Kappa Nu r eception, 
Mrs. J. T. Brown's luncheon, Phi 
Mu tea and the Kappa Delta tea. 

l\lRS. BROWN HONORS BETA II ,he Hebr ew is, "Follow yo ur 
T AU GUESTS Light," the motto of the Greek 

Mrs. J. S. Brown entertained is, "Haye a care lest your Light 
at a lu ncheon hon oring Mrs. E d ith be Darkness." The Greek was t he 
Wilson Thoesen and Miss K ath- h ighest type of the intellectual 

])EI ,TA ZETA G t.:ESTS HERE erine Winters wh o wer e h ere to man, the lea der in almost ever y 
}''OR L~STALLATIO~ install Beta Tau as Delta Zeta. art a nd every science, the teach-
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Alpha Omega chapter of Delta The member s of Beta Tau and er of those who know even to t his 
Zeta , formerly the Beta Tau so· their guests also enjoyed t h e de- day. Set in t he midst of the sea, 
roity. had as its guests last week lightfu l occasion of being in Mrs. a trader and an explorer . he 
members of Delta Zeta sorority Brown's home on Arlington Aven- matched his wits against all the 

Department Store EVERYTHING IN HARDW ARlI 
WE SAVE YOU MONEY 

We SoUcJt YOUR Patronap 

'epresenting several of the a ctive ue. nations of the great sea in the 
chapters. Miss Sarah Xewsome middle of the wo rld, the "Medi-

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

South State St. Phone an 

Special Coulderatlon Gben 
OOLLEGE STUDENTS 

and Miss Francis Bacon were with PHI ~lUS E XTERTAI:\, GUE STS terranean." Outwitting them all 
Miss Dorothy Alford ; Mrs. Edith OF BETA TAU he rose to the highest p lace in 
Wilson Tholden and Miss cathe- I A most deligh tfu l r eception was sculp ture, a r ch itectu re, ph ilosophy 
rine \Vinters were guests of the given honor ing the g uests of Beta and pO€try, and physicians to this 
Misses Brame ; Misses Helen Sut· Tau sorority at t h e home of Mr s. day take the "Oath of Harpoc
ton, Eusie Laird , and Jennette George B. Powers on Amite Str eet. rates," the Father of med icine 
Washburn from Florida State Those who received t h e callers among t he Greeks .. P hilosophers 
College for Women were with were the officers of the Phi Mu quote P lato and Aristotle with ou t 
Miss ~f ynelle Heucy ; Misses Edn a sorority, Misses Marga ret Power, knowing whence their arguments 

Styleplus Clothes Truly 
Delicious FIorsheim Shoes I 

Stetson Hats i 
R . T . PICKETT, JR., 
College RepresentaUn 

McLa in, Katherine Day , a~d Alr.na lVirginia Ter rell, Margaret Flow- come, and physics to this day Watkins,Watkins&Eager 
Dotson from L. S. U. WIth MISS ers, Helen Lotterhos, Mary L ou ise teaches the atomic construction 
da Le Austin; Misses Aline a nd Foster, Frances Middleton, E lle n of matter, long ago set forth by ATTORNEYS AND OOUNSELOBB 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Elizabeth Shaw with Miss Kathe- f'mith, an d Meade Swayze. Mrs . Democritus. AT LAW 
Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

rine Tatum; Miss Elna Almgren, 
Miss Frances Newman, Howard 
College. Alabama. 

Thoesen, Miss Winters, Mrs. Fadra "We who campaign for colleges 
Wilson, Miss Sid ney Brame, Wini- today thereby acknowledge t hat 
fred Scott Hester, Ar lete Talber t, the mind of man is the mistress 
Dorothy Alford, and guests who of the wor;d. and our obsenator

PAX·HELLEXIC AT BE LHAVEN were here to install the chapter , ies and laboratories have in view 
H O:\'OR DE LTA ZET AS Misses Katharine Day, H elen Sut- one purpose-to in te r rogate na-

The Pan-HeJlenic assisted by ton, Eleanor Dodson, and Merle ture that we may know. It is use
Miss Buchanan, faculty member , I Searle received with them. less to decry science. All the di'f
entertained at a beautifu l recep- I The caJlers, after meeting the feren ce between the material com
tion honoring the guests of Beta Beta Taus and their distinguished forts of our modern li fe and the 
Tau sorority of Millsaps who came guests, were ushered into the din- miserable estate of ignorant sav-

Watldnll-EaaterUnc Ball~ 
JACKSON, MISS. 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST OAPITOL STREET 

o install the Alpha Omega chap- ing room where delightful sand- a ges comes from patient and suc- ,--.-. -.-.-.------.----.--.-------.-.-.-.-----------.-.-.------------. 
er of Delta Zeta. wiches and tea were served by cessful study of the forces and 

During the evening, member s Misses Jane Power, Mary Olipn ant, possibilities sto red in t he material 
of the sororities at Millsaps and Frances Clark, and F rances univer se. T he increased fertility 
Belhaven students called and were McNair . of our fields, the marvels of ma-
most graciously received in the chinery, the annihilation of tim e 
charming reception hall which and distance which is now com-
was so beautifuJly decorated in DELTA ZETAS E XTERTAIK AT monplace to us, the conquering of 
spring flowers . Miss Sidney ROSE BANQUET malarial fevers, the ,·ictory over 
Brame, president of the Beta T a u The Delta Zetas with their the dread yellow fever , the p~sti-
sorority, was the recipient of a guests enjoyed a delightful ba n- lence that walked in darkness , 
ovely bouquet of pink roses, quet at the Edwards H ouse. The the anaestheti cs that bring mer-
lowers of the sorority. private dining room was very a r- ciful oblivion while s.killed sur-

Receiving with Miss Buchanan tistically decorated, gar I and geons mend our broken and torn I 
were: Misses Sidney Brame, Ar- streamers were hung from the I bodies, the telephone . the tele-' I 
ete Talbert, Dorothy Alford, and ceiling to the table, roses were graph, the radio which enables us , 

Eleanor Toomer from Beta Tau; scattered everywhere, Ilnd a mass to hear a fam il ia r ,·oice the world 
Miss Pearson of Delta Zieta, Miami of colors greeted the eye. In the round, the talking machine that 
University, Oxford, Ohio; Mrs. 1. center of the table was a candela- allows us to hear the incomparable 
E Jones, :Miss Clyda Hughes of bra holding long pink candles. voice of the de ad Caruso after his 
Eta l:psilon Gamma; Miss Alice burned at each end of the table . At tones have been stilled in death, 
Colmer of Kappa Delta Phi; Miss each plate was a place card bearing the aeropla nes which make in I 
Anelle Lipsey of Beta Tau; Miss At each plate was a car d bearing one day the journay a cross our 
Alice Wells of f'igma Iota Chi; the name of the guest and the let- continent which fo r merly took 
and Miss Aline Lewis of Beta Sig- ters "D Z" in gold. The programs months of painful and dangerous 
rna OmICron. were hand painted folders repre- travel-all these are but a fe w of 

simting a rose garden and the fav- the r esults of the organized search 
THET.-\ l iAPPA XU E X

TER TAIXS 

ors were silver bud vases with the 
Delta Zeta coat of arms on them. 

Theta Kappa Nu fraternity en- Miss Margaret Buchanan acted as 
tertained at a very elaborate re- toastmistress and the program 
ception at their chapter house. was carried out in a most delight
Spring flowers beautifully decorat- iul manner. 

into the secrets of nature, patient
ly conducted through decades and 
centuries, which men c a I 1 1 

"Science." I 
"In the face of these achieve

ments , which are but a few of its 
ed the recepti{)n halls which were marvels. it seems a folly hardly 
never more inviting. The colors I to be surpassed that anyone 
of the Delta Zeta sorority were Miss Helen Howie, a former stu- should condemn "Science." Science 
carried out in the decorations, dent and member of the Kappa is search for truth. and all truth 
even on each dainty pink cake Delta sorority here at Millsaps, is of God. Whatever be thei r 
which had the Greek letters " D" was a welcome visitor recently. motives, they who hamper or de -
and " Z" in green. cry this search for truth, simply 

I because it concerns itself with the 
Among those who were visitor s Epsilon chapter of Phi Mu sor- I things of the intellect rather than 

here during the installation of the ori ty announces the pledging of with mora ls, are fighting against 
Delta Zeta sorority were Miss Lo- Miss Frances Clark. ( Continued on page 7.) I 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athlete. 
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The Student8' Hand-Book of Practical Hlnt8 on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLLUI ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE contain illir hundreda of practical bint. and ahort cuts In 
the eeonomy of Jearnine , to udat student. in .~urine MADlIIUH 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of tim .. enerlrY, and fat!cue
____ ESPECiALLy RECOMMENDED for overworked student. and ath
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.tudents who are worldlllr for hieh scholaatic ach ievement. 

Some of the TopiaJ covered 
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Brain .nd D~utlon ill Rel.tlon to 
Study, 
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Note •• 

AdTanta,..ea and Dgad. ... ant •• ea of 
Cramm me. 

Diet Durln~ Athletic Tralnln~. 

How to Study Modern L.n~u.~". 

How to Study ScI,"".e. Uter.ture, 
etc. 

Why Go to CoUe~.r 
After CeU .. e, Whatr 
DeTelopin~ COn .... tr.tion and Ef

t ie ienc1'. 
ete.. etc .. , etc. , etc., etc., etc., ete. 

Why You Need This Guide 
" l~ is .&Ie to .. y th.t . failure to !l"ide and direct . t udy ;. t he weak 

POint In the whole educattonal mach ine. P rof . G. M. Whipple . U. of 
Mich iean. 

"The succ .... f ul men In colleee do n ot seem to be nry happy. Moet 
of them, especially the athletes a re overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 

" Misdirected labor, thoueh honest a nd well inten tioned may lead t o 
na ue ht. Arnone the m ost Important thiTlJrs for the ltudent to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledee of th;. b;' labor may be lareeJy in 
va in ." Prof. G. F . Swain. M.I.T . 

'"To s tudents who have n ..... er learnt 'How to Study,' work Is very 
often a chastisement, a tla~ellation. and an insuperable obstacle to e.on 
tentment. " Prof . A . Inelis, H arvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all m ladlrected effort. 
Get a eood .t.rt .nd make thio year • hlehly .ucceldal one bJ 

oendine for this hand·book and lrUide N OW. 
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%Z Woot 43rd St., New York. 

Gentlemen: 
P lease' send me a copy of " How to Study" for "hleb 

r enclose $1.00 cash ; $1.10 cheek. 
Name _______________________ :.. _______________ _ 

Addresa ___________________________ _ ... 
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THE MERCURY IS BARRED 

After being barred from news-stands in a number of East

ern and Middle Western states, the American Mercury, the 

accepted medium of expression of the . views of Mr. H. L. 

Mencken, has again reappeared after a judge found nothing Since all the other staff memo 
bers are writing about Pr()f. Sand-

Published Weekly by the Students of Millaap8 CoU~e 
immoral enough to keep it from public sale. 

er's and his new joree, we suppose 
But in the judge's verdict, even though he allowed the we'd better join. We saw him the 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 magazine to come back to the news-stands, and handed Mr. other day making a turn at the 
Mencken a technical victory, we doubt if Mr. Mencken found ungodly rate of eight miles an 

Entered at the P08toffiee of Jaebon, Misa., as Second Claae )(attar, January ! . !tOt. much pleasure. The judge said the American Mercury wail hour, and he was the busiest man 
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MR. MOONEY 

~ 

The announcement that C. P. J. Mooney, editor of the 
Memphis Commercial Appeal, will deliver the annual address 
at the graduation of the Millsaps class of 1926 should be re
ceived with interest and enthusiasm by the graduates and 
lower classmen. 

Mr. Mooney will bring an interesting message. It will not 
be steeped in highflown oratory nor even ornamented therewith. 
It will be simple and direct, in the same style as Mr. Mooney's 
editorials. The Memphis editor speaks as he writes. 

Commencement addresses on many occasions tend to con
vince one that college is inflicting a crowning injury on those 
about to leave. its sacred halls by compelling them to listen for 
an hour or so in II. room that is always stuffy and hot to an ora
tion that is just as stuffy. The undergraduates can escape if 
the punishment becomes too great, but the seniors on the ros
trum might as well be tied hand and foot. 

Mr. Mooney, however, will, we believe, interest as well as 
instruct every one of his hearers. 

HE KNOWS 

, , harmless. " 

Publishers of magazines such as the American Mercury do 
not like their children to be called "harmless." They want 
them either cold or hot, and m the majority of cases with 
magazines, hot. To have the world told that they are "harm
less " when every effort has been bent the other way is not 
comfortin~. 

The main trouble with Mr. Mencken 's magazine, anyway, is 
:rtlr. ;\Iencken. Most of the other authors who write for it are 
quite likable. 

SOME MORE SHEARING 

Styles have been changing for a long time, and hair styles 
in particular in the last few years; but the " Boots Bob," the 
latest thing in hair-dressing, is absolutely the biggest wow yet. 

Imagine a young lady weith her hair shorn almost even with 
her skull on the sides and back, and the remaining locks slicked 
back in. a neat pom1>adour from the forehead, with a ringlet curl 
on either side in front of the ears. There you have the Boots 
Bob. 

It's a long step from the way our grandmothers put it up 
when they wanted to look especially presentable, but it's not 
much worse when the logical view is taken. Grandma would 
place a couple of mattresses on either side of her head and then 
one across the top of her forehead, and with this preliminary 
foundation laid, would proceed to intertwine her crowning 
glory in and out and over it. When she got through it took a 
pretty keen eye to tell whether grandma was wearing her hair 
or a haystack. 

The Boots Bob save a lot of time, too. When grandma had 
a date she and the maid would begin operations around ten in 
the morning and by six that evening they'd have it in pretty 
good shape. With the finishing touches, however, the suitor 
downstairs would have to wait at least an hour while the last 
touch was being applied. Now when daughter has a date, if she 
has a Boots Bob she simply goes on and has the date, if there's 
nothing between her and it except dressing her hair. 

The Boots Bob, say the authorities, is going to be the big 
thing this summer. Well, as the next step seems to be not only 
shaving the head but the eyebrows and eyelashes as well, with 
perhaps a slit in either ear, we wish they'd go ahead and get 
thl;ough with it. 

Luther Burbank, eminent scientist, is dead. The last human ON KNIGHTS 
limitation was visited upon him early Sunday morning, and he 
left the earth and its plants of whose nature he probably knew Holding forth on the S'Ubject of knighthood, the editor of 
more than any other living being without that knowledge prof- the Jackson Daily News rhetorically snorts at the idea that the 
iting him anything in the end. knights of old !,O brave and bold deserve any more consideration 

The great scientist had become almost a \vizard in controll- than the mere man of today, and winds up with the thought 
ling the lives of plants. He had extended their lives, had chang- that they look good because they are so far away. 
ed and improved them until they were virtually under his will. H e is right, and those of us who have unromantic figures 
He had profited humanity. He had found new types, had im- and just aren 't romantic anyway will shout again, loudly, "He 
proved others till that time useless to the point where they might is right!" Then we will rise up and give him three cheers, 
be of service. Yet his soul had lost ill the bargain. lustily. 

We do not believe that Luther Burbank 's knowledge and The News says: "Suppose, for instance, a knight came 
power with God's plants caused an arrogance of self-conceit riding along the road and spied a maiden he desired to annex. 
that refused to acknowledge the superior power of a divine Now, he may have looked quite doggy, all dressed up in his 
being. With all his knowledge he must have been not blind to knight clothes, with breast-plate and armor shining like a new 
his own limitations. Yet perhaps, in its eager and continual sedan, and all that sort of thing, but you know they didn 't wear 
seeking for further knowledge of natural laws, his mind had armor all the time. We can well imagine that some of those 
gone beyond the simpler principles of faith in God. knights were as ordinary looking as Dabney Parrish, and that 

It does not take a highly-organized intellect to recognize in lots of instances the girls, after seeing their gallant crusader 
the fundamental principles of Christianity. If it did, then in everyday clothes, wished they could put them right back in 
Christ's sacrifice was useless and those who most. deserve a I their cans. . .. 
heavenly reward, because they were not so blessed Wlth worldly "Another thing-who kept the armor shmed up 1 You 
advantages, will be lost. guessed it the first time-the wife!" .And so on." 

.Burbank has left the gardens with their flowers and sun- Well, we could say some of the same things about the ladies 
shine that he loved so well, and has gone on the Great Adventure, of those good days, but suppose it would be useless. Some of 

we've seen since Mr. Hathorn lost 
that two-bits. And we would like 
to ride with the professor, too, 
except that his driving instructor 
wrecked an auto the other day. 

For a youth with as many of the 
earmarks of the country as young 
Dick Wills possesses, a statement 
he made en route to Bat()n Rouge 
last week is surprising_ Seeing a 
rail fence, one of those zig-zag 
affairs, he wished to know why 
they built it crooked that way. 

The mania for telling poor jokes 
which has afflicted Bodh Ford, 
and which he is said to have con
tracted from Prof. Lin, has been 
passed on to Jonie Hamilton. Ex
perts who have heard all three are 
still, however, of the opinion that 
the professor is unbeatable. 

An Englishman died the other 
day and wanted his pipe buried 
with him_ That would be a good 
idea in all deaths of pipe-smokers. 

"Lefty Luke wound up in true 
style; shot a hot mama across the 
kitchen mat and Red O'Connor 
fanned the last fluke to a fare
well." Professor White please 
copy_ 

We don't know, but we have an 
idea that the Locals Editor is in 
love. If anyone else has any 
straighter dope on this we'd like 
to have it. 

My sweetheart has cut off her 
hair, 

She's cut it off close, I'll declare; 
Her head Ie oks unnaturally bare; 
But what does it matter if she 

can still chatter-
Her head's full of air, air, air! 

We must admit that was a poor 
poem_ Reminds us of the three 
joke-tellers we mentioned awhile 
ago. 

An immense hay crop is in the 
making on the campus. Doubtless 
the college will lower all fees next 
fall if a bumper hay crop is gath
ered this spring and summer. 

Judge Henry Neil, of Illinois, 
is touring the country urging more 
food for school children. This 

one far greater than any he has ever entered before. .And now I them dIdn't look so bad-burned romatlC, but It seems that Will be welcome news to M. B. 
he knows. I romance has lost all the way round. Swayze, etc. 
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Feature Editor Got the Life 
A noise was heard. There was 

no need at it being heard, but it 
was that kind of n'oise. A change Cad-What's become of t he old-

fashioned girl who used to say, came over Steve. He needed one 
very badly. Once more he was the "Ask father?" 

MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS 

Faculty Notes Six Shot Steve tige r of the plains. With panther- Illac-She now has a daughter 
like quickness he fell upon his who says, "Give it more gas, 

Six-Sh"t Steve staggered down victim. I George, the old man is gaining on 
Prof. Sanders has just complt!t- the street, leaning heavily "Gimme them papers," he us." 

ed his plans for his European trip aga,inst the t1esert. He aLways screamed. 
next summer. On his last trip he had a leaning toward deserts, And what els6 could a poor - Ohio State Sun Dial 

"Thanks for the buggy-ride," rode all over Spain on his trusty anyhow, due to his childhood newsboy do ? 
remarked a Freshman after Eliza- bicycle, coastng from the moun- training. Shooting down several 
beth Heidelberg had driven him tains on the north over the entire sheriffs, he stopped to take 

out in her car. country. breath and collect himselC. He 

However, this trip is to be tak- was justly proud, for it was 
6n on the same principle-laW' of quite an achievement for a man 

Stude-I hear you' r e showing gravity, bu t on a larger scale. The to collect anything from Six
attentions to the new young Doc- professor has just purchased a Shot Steve. 

ChevrOlet, a car noted for its mar-tor's wife. What does he say to 
that? 

-G. E. Greenway. 

The Siren and the Snake 
A Modern Love Story 

She was in her last year at 
'pen ce. 

H e had graduated from Oxford 
Steve was a , typical he-man 

,elous coasting quality, and he in- from the Great Wide-Open Spaces. 
Stewed---Oh, I merely eat an tends to coast over all Europe. His He was the man who made the lnd was now driving a truck. They 

apple a day. plans are too intricate Cor detail- Bad Lands bad, and it was he ',met at the Trackwalker's Satur· 
ed discussion here, but generally who speeded up the desert fast- day Jubilee. 

Before a student can be reco~- speakng he plans to- coast from nesses. He carried death in each " Don 't you just love dancing?" 
nized as collegiate he must take northern France to Rome. hand, and a No. 1~ b~ot on each I sbe breathed ecstatically, burying 

the following oath : The college philosophers have foot . Seated medItatIvely on a I her face in his shoulder. 
I give my word as a college man estimated that he will pass bed of cactus, he took thought. 

that I will do my best to do my through Southern France at sixty You see, he was a kleptomaniac. "Naw!" he replied. 
daddy. miles per hour and by frequently Yes, now was the time.. for his " Let's go out on the terrace!" 

Dr. Walker is having quite a bit 
of trouble in keeping patients in 
his room throughout the class 

applying the brakes he will be revenge. For years the villian she cooed, a minute later. 
able to slow down to two hundred had eluded him, the insidious you just love moonlight ?" 
miles per hour when he passes thing. F or years our hero had ··Naw!" he replied. 

over the northern part of Italy. pursued him like a bill-collector. , They were strolling on the ter. 
But now he was run to earth. race. 

hours. The work in Psycholoa is It will be remembered that Mr. Yes, he was run down, being trou- • 
showing dangerous tendencies of A. Montgomery Ward generously bled with neuralgia and freck- 'Give me a cigarette!" she im-

.) 

changing to Math, and of course donated one of his pro<fusely il- les. plored. " Don ' t you just love ciga· 
this encourages the fe llows to lustra ted booklets to his friend, rettes?" 

Hist ! A noise. Surely it was 
either sleep or silently steal away. Prof. Sanders, this year. Upon "Naw!' he replied. 

a shot. By some uncanny in-
Since Springtime now affords such 
tempting opportunities to bask in 
the sunlight, the latter is bein~ 

chosen. Dr. Walker is having his 
door measured for a capable pad
lock. 

hearing these plans he telegraphed " Let us neck!" she said indif-
stinct, Steve knew that someone 

that he is imm~iately forwarding ferently. "Don't you just love to 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

the latest aviator's suit. was shooting at him. And he was neck?" 
right! Ten feet away stood 

"Naw-" he replied. 0 1Reil1y of the Canadian Gold-
She flung herself into his arms Mounted P olice, with a smoking 

Cordially Invites 
MILLSAPS STUDENTS Sunday a week ago, Prof. Va n pistol in his hand. It was a good and twined her fingers in his 

Hook went to Bilixi to be a pistol, and smoking was its only shaggy hair. 
We regret to learn that our groomsman in the Dantzler-Gay bad habit. " My cave-brute!" she moaned 

wedding. He W'ent in his Ford and delightedly. "Do you mind if I 
to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

friend, J. Beans Price, let the "Pu t up your hands," growled took Bolton and the Rouse broth- mary you?" 
Easter Season slip by without giv- ers along as mechanics. the trooper. It was evidently a 
ing an elaborate Easter-E~g Hunt put-up job, so Steve obeyed. The 
for all the divers inmates of this policem an continued, "Aha, me 
institution. We were sure that proud beauty, you are in my pow-

. . 1 d I Last week Dr. Key was in Mag-Mr. Price, always ongma an a - errr. I've been trailing you for 
ways dependable, would be on the nilia. and Ellisville attending dis- the last five minutes, and in that 

trict conferences. job, prompted by his ever-present time you have committed five 
weakness, the Co-Eds. But we murders, four arsons. and six mis-
were disappointed and surprised, demeanors. You have done five 
for here would have been afforded Dr. Hamilton and Prof. Stephens burglaries, broken the pea ce 
excellent opportunity for no end were in Meridian last week. several 'times, a n d committed 
of scandal, and scandal is the long other social blunders. In addi-
suit of J. B. (Jazz Baby) Price. tion to this, your Epworth League 

Dr. MitchelI delivered a com- dues are still unpa id. It is my 
men cement address at Harrisville duty to arrest you, for better or 

The famous Head Boys, More-
last Friday. 

head and Whitehead, wish to an-
nounce officially that they have Tuesday, on the lucky thir
decided not to go into vaudeville. teenth, the faculty club were the 

guests of Prof. Moore, Mrs. Wil
son and Mrs. Owen at Mrs. Wil-
son's. 

for worse." 

And so t o jail wen t our hero, 
with the cold prison ba rs all 
around him. What was worse, 
Six-G un h ad just signed a tem p· 
erance pledge, an d the bars irri
tated him, Cor some reason or 
other. Steve saW' that something 

J . C. Satterfield again looked 
down the vistas of the future, and 
the student-body voted to help 
Blue Mountain College. 

On the same Tuesday Dr. Key was wrong. There was a price 
attended a district conference at On bis head . There were other 

What's become of the College 
man, who used to steal chickens 
and grease car tracks? 

Albert Stackhouse says that he 
will make a large supply of octa
gon in the laboratory next Wednes
day. 

. J . L. S., Jr. 

"Just fancy Jim refusing · to 
marry you. Didn't yoU tell him 
a bout your rich widowed aunt?" 

Seashore. 

Wednesday, Prof. Van Hook 
took the base balI team to Birming
ham. His classes were greatly 
grieved by his four-day absence. 

-J. S. H . 

MarY-What makes your new 
boy friend talk so queerly? Is 
something wrong with his tongue? 

Ann-No, he's simply another 
(me of those Harvard bo,ys. 

-Wesleyan Wasp 

"Yes." . 
.. d d ·d' h k "Can I take you to the dance m 

An I n t t at ma e an,y dif- th 1 th ?" 
ference?" lese c 0 es . 

"It did. Jim 's my neW' uncle." "No, thanks. 1 have my own 
-Bulletin (Sydney) clothes." -California Pelica n 

things on his head, but Six-Shot 
Steve was a perfect lady, and 
never mentioned them in public. 

Suddenly a slight sound was 
Suddenly a slight sound was 

heard at the grating. Of course 
It was a gratin g sound, and It 
aroused S'U;-Gun. Grasping a 
san dwich in han d, he stole to the 
win dow. 

There was Molly, his pal, wait
iny without. She had a rope ladder 
in her hand. Steve's heart sunk . 
There was no particular reason 
for his heart to sink; but Steve 
had floating kidneys, and perhaps 
that accounts for it. 

"You have saved my life, Mol
ly," he sneered, as he gently kiss
ed her on the face. He had just 
had a close shave, and of course 
Molly didn't object. 

.. a w!" he replied. 
-Judge. 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"Today is the tomorrow you worried 
about yesterday." 

The year 1926 is the tomorrow you dreamed of 
when you entered High School. Put it down in 
your calendar now that you will enter college in 
September. Then your tomorrow will be bright 
with the consciousness of full training and prepara
tion. 

Send for catalogue and other literature. 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D_ M. KEY, President 
Jackson, MisSissippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
ffigh Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured m illwork, to fi t an7 udal
teet'. requirement. In a n7 ,.ood d .. lred. v • .....t oIoon 
and all other itema of millwork man ufactured in our ..... 
plant. A full mechanical equipment &lid GJ)ftfaeed ... 
pnWltion enabl.. UI to parantee pompt .erriee &lid _ 
curate workmanlhip and material of coocl qualit7. ..... 
u. plana for .. t imate. " Our new p lant, 701PJacIna .14 _ 
destroyed by fire November 1. 1121, fa no,. In f all operatlo ... ~ 
operation.· · 

Enochs Lbl'. .. HtC. Co., .JacltHa, 111M. 
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MAJORS OFF FOR FOUR GAMES I tiLEE CLUB MAKES 
HARRIS LEADING BATSMAN TRIP TO BENTON PATRONIZE PATRONIZE 

Has Record of Three Out of Every Five Times I Much-Advertised City Shown 
Up ; Errors Play Havoc With Playing of to Millsaps Singers-Large 

Purple and White I Crowd Is Present 

OUR OUR "Jobie" 

ADVERTISERS ADVERTISERS The Men's Glee Club of the col-
BY OSCA R ROBINSON_ 

With a record of two games lost A man recently made a world's lege made its annual tour to Ben-
and none won the Majors this record by playing the piano for ton, said to be the home of many I 
week have invaded Birmingham, I fifty-tw.o hours and. twenty min- Lelebrities, last Wednesday even-
Ala., for four games with Howard utes Without cessatIOn. The re- 109, and sang to one of the larg- r'-----------------------·-----·---.-.--------------------.. 
and Birmingham-~outhern nines. markahle feature of the perform- est audiences before which it has 
Fifteen men left Tuesday after- ance was not that he was able appear ed this season. 
noon with Coach Van Hook on the to play for that length of time The members of the club reached 
trip. without stopping, but that he was the former city a little before 

able to do so without being dusk, but in time to see the town 
A review of the two games that stopped. I before night feli, and after riding 

the Millsaps squad has played this through as much of Bent on as 

year shows nineteen errors to 
ha ve been chalked up against 
them. These errors played a large 
part in opponents victories and 
made the going rather hard for 
"Speedy" Rouse, Millsaps twirl
ing ace. Rouse has shown excep
tional ability at the pitching game 
this season and had his teammates 
supported him better the outcome 
of contests would in all probabili
ty been different. 

. Full wr ite-ups of the games be-
ing played in Birmingham this 
week will probably be given Pur
ple and White readers next week. 

WOROS A..."\,D MUSIC 
When I dashed into Harry 

Narris' room up on West F orty
eighth street, I found the erst
while king of New York's "Tin 
Pan Alley" flat on his back, sob
bing like a baby. 

cou ld be covered before they were 
overtaken by the fast-talling shades 
of night, the singers went to the 
Benton agricultural high school, 
and there were served with a 
splendid supper by the Woman's 
Missionary SOCiety of Benton, 
which arranged for the concert. 
A.side from the fact that the di-

"What, ho, Harry," breezily rector and Booty Ford exchanged 
announced, "and why does the sharp glances over a second help
famous author of 'My Pixie T r ixie ing of chicken salad, nothing un
from Dixie ' and 'Croonin' Cali- toward marred the meal. 
fornia' weep and lament? Does I . More than ,enOUgh tickets to pay 
he not collect handsome royalties I [or the club s expenses had been 
on 'Sammy's Mammy' and 'You 've sold in advance, so that the presi· 
Got to Whip Wifie Every \'\ eek'?" dent could sing with an easy mind 

The batting averages of play- I and without attemptlOg to count 
ers are given below. I "True, old man," sobbed Harry, the people as they came in. The 
Player AB H Per. "but my career is at an end. I program was set to start at 8 
Harris _______ 5 3 600 can never write another popular o'clock, and at 15 minutes of eight 

Francis _____ _ 
Holloman ___ _ 
Byrd ___ ____ _ 

Crawford 
Walton _____ _ 
Rouse ______ _ 

7 
7 

9 
8 

7 
8 

1 14 31 song. I might just as well get the seats were all taken, at 8 
1 1 43 a job as a saxophone player and o'clock extra seats were brought 
1 111 drown my sorrows." I in and within a few minutes the 
1 125" " " house was crowded. The audience 
2 28 6 Tut, tut, I tutted, come and liked the program, and evidenced 
2 250 teli father why you take on so it by their applause. 
o 000 I-·tis conduct most unseemly fo r The club was as usual accom-

Williams __ ___ 2 250 Nose.' " paille y Mrs. George B. Power, 
Rape _______ _ 3 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nrirty ~rauil 
Qtlntl1rs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

..... 

'l one who composed 'My Mild Irish . d b 

Baxter 4 1 250 and a lso Miss J ane Power. 

Applewhite ___ 1 0 000 I "I' h I I 'I t s t is way," wailed Harry, I Be\mont Ca{e Chapman 1 1 1000 " 1 can't turn out any more mel- I 
As seen from the above aver-, odies. I've used ali of the avail- I Xig h t Club Proverbs 

ages Harris has shown up better able tunes I could possibly steal A d r ink in the hand is worth 
than any other man with the from Beethoven, Liszt, Schubert two bucks in a night club. 
stick, getting three out of five . and Verdi; there are none left They also charge who on ly stand 
Chapman has a perfect average for me t(}--er-interpolate," he a nd wait. 
but has been to bat only one time . added, as the tears rolled down I T h b ' ll his cheeks. . e I cover s a mult it ude of 

Although Harris has slugged the g IO S •. 

pill hard his fielding average is "Pretty serious, old boy," 1 The dancers' costumes are such 
not high. He has four errors murmured, "have you tried Men- stuff as dr eams are made of. 
credited against him in the Mis- delssohn, Gounod, Chopin and A soft d r in k turneth a way cus· 
sissippi College tilt. Byrd has Rossini?" tomeI's. 

made three errors in two games 
while Francis booted three. These 
averages do not include the tilt 

. against Jackson of the Cotton 
States. 

Te batting 
team is .220. 

average for the 

' -ESP ER SERHCE LEADE RS 

W eek of Ap .-il 18. 

){on(lay evening: 
H. W. Calhoun 

T uesday evening: 
J. C. Sattel'field 

Thursday evening: 
P . N. Propst 

"Everyone of them," piteous
ly moaned the melody man, "even 
Handel and Massenet. I tell you 
I'm done writing-there's no one 
left 1 can filch themes from." 

Frankly, it was a pathetic mo
ment. Sadly, I gazed out of the I 
window. Was there not some 
way to help this young genius? 
And then suddenly it came to 
me! Wheeling about, I exclaim
ed , "I've got it Harry-I've got 
it! " 

I " WeiJ , weiJ?" he impatiently I 
. questioned , " 1 suppose you're 1 

going to suggest Wagner . There's 
I 

no use. 1 used all of his stuff 
years ago." 

"Ko, Harry!" I exclaimed, " I've 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
a re the two fac tors that cre
a t e and maintain our long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are already a custom
er , you know. If you are 
not , we Invi t e you to Inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

SerOice Deluxe 
lIiEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX ~nSTICOS, l\Ianager 

Tele phone 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

-------~ 

I 
MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH, Vice-President R. E. BAIRD, Local ~lanager 

PHONE 4000 

SCHOOL 0/ COMMERCE 
: Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

• J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 

Friday e ,-ening : 

I got a~ old idea, but it 's new to I 
you: why not write some 01' igifla Z 

melodies? I 

. years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
: College, offers a special course in Commercial 

CAPITAL : L~w, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping to 
NATIONAL • MIllsaps students. Will adjust your hour~ to 

His face brightened and even BANK : conform to your College work. 
a ' furtive smile played about the • C 
corners of his mouth, as he ans- I AND • ourses -in stenography and typewriting 
wered. "You know, I've been • also open to similar special arrangement. 

A lot of people talk to them- writing popu lar songs fo r ten Citizens Savings : 
3elves, hut a ven triloqu ist ' is the . years and I Jlev.er thought of Bank and Trust . ,: Call Phone 3756, or address 
mJ.y one who can make a living I that before." ' I I ' ' 
:hat way. I -Judge. '--___ C_o_m_p_a_n_y ___ ...: I L:: .~'. S~~.R:, Princi.pal, .School of Commerce. :' 

X. E. l\IcKibben 

Saturday evening: 
G. W. Boren 



STRONG LECTURE 
GIVEN IN CHAPEL 

IN TALK SERIES 

(CODtinued from page 3) 

God, the author of all truth, the 

builder of the material universe, 

who shows his approval of such 

search by revealing that truth to 

those who seek it with a whole 

heart. Every study has its subject 
matter, its methods, and its laws. 
The ancient proverb says, "Finis 
coronat opus," and the finding of 
the truth is its own reward . He 
who seeks to understand the uni
verse made by God seeks after 
GOd who is seen in works, and is 
dOing the wiII of God. 

"The Hebrew was uneducated, 
a intellectuals count education, 
but he had a wisdom beyond that 
of the Greeks in the realm of the 
Spirit. Shut in from the sea, the 
desert on one side of him, and 
mighty nations to the north and 
the south. he had none of the 
contact with men that so develop
ed the intellect of the Greek. But 
his thoughts, denied an outlet in
to the material world and the 
changing races of men, turned in-
ward to the world of the soul. The 
solemn stillness of the desert and 
the majesty of the mountains, the 
beauty of the heavens and the vis
ion of "Him Who Inhabiteth 
Eternity,"-these entered into his 
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,. I'm engaged to be married , and 
the funny part is-I've known the PATRONIZE 
girl only two days." 

"What folly!" 

"Ziegfield's. " 

~ OUR ~ ~ 

........... ~~YERTISER~ I i -Oklohoma Whirlwind 

, .................. . 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 

College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus .as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 

I
I I 
~ ~ I Servants of the Public I 
~ ~ 
~ Beca use our railroads are public utilities, rendering a ~ 

I ~ sen ice without whiCh our civilization could not exist, ~ 

II f:;:::;i.i~;:o";::,~::;::~~::~:i:,~::::~:::o 7;':~:~ I 
~ workers a family spirit. a camaraderie, which has sur- ~ 

I ~
l1..fC!~~ Yived the test of time. This is true not only of those i~ 
~ engaged in the highly specialized branches of the work 

but also of those whose occupations differ little, if at 
all, from work outside . To work for the r aj lroad has 
always been a badge of distinction. 

~ ~ ~ re:u~~es st~c:e~:~~iU~~e:~~~~~s o:f °n~~rl;a~l,roooa:~ooto:~~ ~ 
~ ployes, or approximately one wage earner out of every !l.lE 

~ twenty in our population . On a typical railroad, how- ~ 
~ ever, only about one employe out of every six is engaged ~ 

. ~ in actually running trains. One in every three main- ~ 
mind and he assimilated them. ~_._. ___________________ "_"_"_"_"_. ______ -.l ~ tains the tracks, buildings and other facilities; one in ~ 

~ every four keeps the cars and locomotives in condition; I 
Hence he rose to a majesty and a 
power denied even to the highest ' ~ 
of the Greeks and became the 
moral teacher of the world. To 

THE HIJB 
"Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

•••• "1~!!ffii one in every seven is a clerk, storekeeper, janitor, watch-
man or the like; one in every nine operates freight and 
passenger stations and does similar work connected with 
the movemen t of trains; one in every hundred is an 

~ engineering. architectural or chemical specialist; one ~ 
~ in every 150 is an executive, division officer or staif ~ 

~ assistant. ~ 

~ ~ 

I 
~ pu~~:s~n et~:I;:;;o;::::n~::; ::ei~irde~~i::n~~t~o:~~h t~~; ~ 

I 
~ constitute only a small proportion of the whole, really ~ 
~ stand for the railroad in the public mind. Such ~ 

I ~ employes, through their attitude toward courtesy and ~ 
..... ____________________________ -.l l1..fC! efficiency, ca n make or break the reputation of a rail- l1..fC! 

~ road and enhance or offset the work performed by the ~ 
~ larger groups of employes who are just as important in ~ 
!!ffii the production of the service but who are stationed, so ~ 
~ to speak. behind the scenes. ~ Duke r1iiO Laseter 

Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 
for College Men 

w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

~I The service purchased by railway patrons is provided I~ 
~ by railway employes through the use of machinery 

paid for by the investment of railway owners. Both 
!Mffi employes and owners are rewarded out of the rates paid ~ 
!Mffi by the public, but wages are paid ahead of dividends. ~ 
~ Employes get their money whether or not owners do. ~ 

On the other hand, through efficiency and economy in 

this day it is his literature which 
is read from every pulpit, which 
myriads of men look to in the 
heights of joy, and which speaks 
with ineffable comfort to those 
who mourn the extremity of 
earthly sorrows, and think of their 
helo\'ed dead. The Greek with all 
his insight and ability had little 
for the highest joys and the deep
est sorrows of life. The Greeks, 
for the most part, treated of 
things earthly, and those who did 
seek to soar into invisible realms 
seem to wander uncertainly in a I 
vague hope of some who can speak I 
6uthoritatively of man's d'estijy 
and of a life beyond the grave. To 
this day those who are even weak I 
followers of the intellectuals con- I 
sider morals a matter of custom 
and hence of no fixed princiPles' 1 
and· know not what they believe, 
and seem to be going 'to no de fin- 1 

ite goal in their lives. Earnest- , 
ness in matters of morals seem to _____________________________ _ 

~ the use of the machinery intrusted to them, as well as l1..fC! 
~ by the way they win and maintain business, employes ~ 
!Mffi contribute materi~lIy to such return as is earned by the ~ 

them a sign of inferior intellects, 
and they speak pityingly of the 
"Yokels." iKl r« E y l 

-~-I 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

IKl ~ investment of owner s. ~ 

/« E y I ~ When railway owners provide a plant, acquiesce in ~ 
"On the other hand the moral

ly minded fall into the folly of , 
decrying all intellectuals and 
are in danger of thinking of those 
who disagree with them as 
"abandoned," because they do not 
see thing'S as the spe.3kers see 
them. They have more heat than 
light. 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

I ~ the payment of reasonable wages and arrange for satis- ~ I Y I ~ factory working conditions, their duty toward their ~ 
KEY DRUG CO. 1399 -- !Mffi employes and, through them, toward the public is about ~ 

"Let uS follow neither the one 
nor the other to the exclusion of 
the other, but seek to have both 
inte~lectua~ truth and moral 
truth, so shall we come to be 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

rounded and complete. All truth ' 

is of God, intellectual and moral' l HOLlENSBE & CO. 
and the ideal man is both Greek . 
2nd Hebrew in his way of think-
ing, the inheritor Of. all truth and 428 ~ E. Capitol St. Phone S7'S 

so a man with a twofold vision of All Kinds of Photographs 
God who is perfp . ~ wise ',and per- Except the Poor Kind fectly good." --

!Mffi complete. From that point on, railway service is a mat· ~ 
l1..fC! ter for agreement between the railway employes and ~!!iro 
~ the public, whose sen-ants they are. That railway 
!!ffii employes as a whole have performed their duties loy- l1..fC! 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor ~ ally, courteously and intelligently in the 'past is evi- ~ 
~ denced by the high standing that the railroads now ~ 

210 West Capitol Street 
PHONE 1080 

St~'lish Young Men's SuJt8 a 
Specialty. Alterations and 

Repairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

A DVERSISERS 

!!ffii enjoy in public esteem. ~ 

I Coo,',""i" "iU"'m .oct ,"gg"Uo", ." io.i<O'. ~ 
~ C. H. )IARKHA-'I, ~ 
!!ffii PI"esid€'nt, llIinois Central System. ~ I CHICAGO, April L 'i, 1926. ~ 

~ ~ 
I~~~~ ~ 
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"----.-.~.-------.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.--.------~ with the Tracks, they all gathered l ~-----------------------------_--------------------------~ 

l in McManus's room and tried to Local Activities put all the blame on Freshman 

. t7 • ~~:~:t~eadT~;y i:i:d s:::ta::nc~:~ 
The betrayal of the culprits in handkerchief between the points ried him to the wilds of Pearl 

the recent "handholding scandal" of contact, but it failed to absorb River swamp. With his bath 
has stirred this institution to the 
depth of its foundation. The Stu
dent Body is about equally devid
ed between the two factions, those 
with the Dean of Women, and 
those who sympathize whole
heartedly with the unfortunate 
victims. It is not the purpose of 
the Locals Editor to use this ex-

the shock that ensued and as a robe as the only covering, except 
consequence both of them are now the star lit sky, he stayed alone 
in possession of 25 demerits each. until the morning's dawn illumin
Of course asbestos is a much bet- ated his path-way back to the cam
ter non conducting material than pus of the institution. The Locals 
rubber, but it is unweildy and Editor suggests that the afflicted 
not capable of being used so ex- one have the affair investigated 
tensively as rubber. to the bottom, and that the guilty 

parties be given the third degree. 

hortation as a medium to trans-
When the suggested plan goes I ---

fer his convictions to the reading 
congregation. Such an action on into effect, some method should The Locals Editor must confess 

be devised by which the ismates that he has never had the privilege 
his part would be unwise proce
dure, because somebody would may obtain the gloves without 

haYing to pay the exuberant prices 
surely take it for a good excuse to 
get mad; and if very many more 

that will surely be in order if the 
book store gains possession of a 

people get mad, this periodical I Either one of two 
will have to go out of existence. monopo y. 

things can be done; first, every· 
body can get together and agree 

An unbiased account of the sit- to buy the gloves from Kress and 
uation is not available at the pres- Woolworth; or second, the Facul
ent time, but it will be safe to ty can be petitioned to lay aside 
proceed , without fear of conflict- part of the Student Incidental 
ing the truth, with the assertion Fee for a revovlving fund the in-
that the Co-eds deserve to bear terest on which will be sufficient 
more than 99 per cent of the 
blame. 

to meet the expenditure of pro-
In every case on record viding the Coe-ds with gloves. 

they were the caUSe of the re- V 
vealment. It seems that when 
one of these hand playing parties Founders's Hall · was the storm 
start, the girls cannot refrain from center of the Millsaps Campus 
screaming at the top of their during last week. Several things 

to think of any reason why hair 
could affect your grade in a cer
tain academic subject, but Bessie 
Will Gilliland and Ruth Gainey 
believe that the reason Math is 
so hard for them to pass is be
cause they have curly hair. The 
situation has not been sifted down 
to the psychological bottom; 
therefore it is impossible to make 
a statement as to the validity of 
the claim, but it seems that it 
is of the same nature as the one 
made by Franklin V41ughn, who 
said that the reason why it did not I 
rain last Monday was because he 
brought along his raincoat. 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ••• 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The Century Theatre 
5 BIG-TIME ACTS 5 

With Motion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

25e 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"Most Convenient to the College Man" 

SODA, TOILET ARTICLES, TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAl\1AR LIFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
l\fiSSISSIPPI'S LARGEST BAKING BUSINESS 

voices ; whereupon the Dean of of a scandalous nature happened I Cecil Clements is using the Sci
Women is apprised of what is there, but the only one that is of I ence Hall for a "Charleston Stu
going on, and she comes to the sufficient importance to bring be- dio." Every afternoon when he 
scene of action and obtains the fore the Congregation at the pres- is supposed to be doing Chemistry ~,----------------------------------------------1 
names of the culprits. ent time is the street car greasing experiments he is practicing the 

episode. Eron Sharp furnished the latests step in his chosen profes
sion. Clements will not get mad 
about this because he has been 
worrying the Locals Editor for 
several. weeks about giving him· 
some publicity. He has been in 
the habit of trying to make be
lieve that he never wanted his 
name mentioned, a sure sign that 
he wanted publicity more than he 

The Co-ed~ should have more soap for a thorough greasing of 
consideration for the welfare of the tracks on the hill this side of 
the Ed population. With 25 de- the Insane Hospital, and a bunch 
merits for every offence, this in- of the other inmates did the work. 
stitution will soon perish because When the cars were trying to 
there will be no one to play the make the upward grade someone 
part of students. When some of would slip up behind and pull the 
the most prominent "hand play- trolley off the wire. 
ing Co-eds" were interviewed as 
to the cause of the scream that 
brings about all revealments, they 
said that when the hands touch 

When this had gone on for sev-
was willing to confess. 

eral minutes the Mississippi Pow
er Company finally succeeded in 

for the first time something like summoning to the scene of action, The Faculty of this institution 
an electric shock is transmitted several car loads of special police- suffer martyrdom because of the 
from one to the other, and its men-then the fun began. The Automobile curse. Not many 
intenSity is of such a magnitude whole crowd started out across weeks ago Dr. Mitchell was car
the girls can I not refrain from the old Athletic Field in an at- ried to the Police Station and 
screaming. However, the boys do tempt to escape the toils of the fined for speeding. Since that 
not scream because they can stand law. In the race that ensued time Dr. Mitchell has substituted 
more electricity than girls. George Wilson came out "first us- his old Overland Cheese box for 

ing his hurtling ability to great a Willys-Knight, and one night last 
If it is true that the girls are advantage. Freshman Burkes hid week someone stole his motor

unable to prevent the scream, they under Dr. Walker's residence until meter. Professor Sanders has a 
should not be made to suffer for the situation became more bear- brand new Chevrolet which is giv
the damage; but something should able. Freshman Dribben was not ing a lot of trouble. The other 
be done to remove the cause of as successful as his co-laborers, day it took a bucking spell in the 
disaster. The Locals Editor's ig- being caught in the first lap of middle of North State Street; the 
norance is very dense when it the pursuit. He was carried to surrounding spectators were re
comes to the realm of electrieity the Police Station and held there minded of a bucking broncho_ 
but anyone with a generous por- until he consented to tell the of- Prof. Hooker had some starting 
tion of common sense is able to ficials who the other partiCipants trouble with his Essex Coach, and 
see that an electric shock can be were. a student who witnessed the 
prevented by insulating the points trouble was much impressed with 
of contact. Therefore, the thing As a result of Dribben's Con- what the Professor said. 
that Eds should do, is to force fession the following men have 
the Co-eds to wear rubber gloves been arrested and sumoned to Po-
when they are playing hands. If lice Court to answer to the charge Captain Naylor and Wooley, of 
the custom is once started, all of wilful interference with the the Faculty of the Gulf Coast Mi!
those girls who refuse to comply process of traffic: Dribben, Wi!- itary Academy visited the campus 
with the regulations should be son, Bailey, Colthorp, Bush, Hen- of their Alma Mater last week
ostracised from all "handplaying ley, Bounds, Locket, Brookshire, end. They were domiciled at the 
parties," because if one boy Farmer, Stagg, ~'tagg, Harrison, Theta Kappa Nu House during 
allows himself to be persuad- Hammo)1dtree, Escarre, Burkes, their brief stay here. 
ed to play hands with one Ott, Brooks, Brooks, and Eron 
uninsulated girl, all the rest of Sharp. It may be observed that 
them will expect the same con sid- the Preacher's League is better "Big" John Favara spent the 

represented in this group than any last weeke-end in Flora, Mississip
other organization on the Campus. pi. 

eration. 

Under no circumstances should That Founder's Hall crowd will 
some cheap substitute be used in get this institution into deep wat-
lieu of the regular specified gloves. er yet. Bill Ewing and Orin Swayze 
The other day two prominent in- helped to judge literary contests 
mates were playing hands with After the Founder's Hall bunch in the Delta Field Meet at Green-
each other, and there was a small had accomplished their purpose ville last Friday. 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

.Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

··EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE·' 

Warburton-Beecham 
Supply Co. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-Mansville Shingles and 
Asbest ... JWgtjng 

LOGAN· PHILLIPS 
108 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT.WICKS 
High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

c. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\fOTTO: Service and QnaHtJ 
161 E, Capitol St. Jackson, HisI. 

• Visit • 

Outfitters lor 
College Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

• .$6 • 
----
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SENIOR MILLSAPS 
TEACHER TALKS AT 
SCHOOL HE FOUNDED 

'STUDENTS WILL VOTE MONDAY 
ON PROPOSED CONSTITUTION 

~--R--EAD--IT--! ~' MAJORDEBATERS 
The constitution will be be· 

fOl'e ~'ou ~I onday. 
ENTER LAST TILT 

HERE ON APRIL 30 , 

PROF. HUDDLESTON 
New Document Embodies Important Changes With 

Numerous Improvements; Is Intended to Cover 
Every College Activity 

You \\i l1 be asked to , 'ote 

wheth er lOU w ill accept it or 

not. 

Head it before ~Ionday, if 

possib~e, a nd k now what is be

ing orrel'e(\ ~·ou. 

WITH OLE MISS 

Beloved Member of Millsaps 
Faculty Tells of His First 

School Acquaintance 

"Duty well done will inevitably 
bring its reward." At least. this 
is borne out in the experience of 
Professor J. W. Huddleston. who 
last Thursday was a visitor at the 
Dixon Consolidated School which 
the faithful Millsaps teacher 
founded 48 years ago. 

A new constitution for the 
students of Millsaps College. 
which purposes to regulate ever y 
official student activity in the 
college. will be submitted to the 
student body Monday morning for 
their approval or condemnation. 

The new constitution wa.s 
drawn up by a committee repre
senting every activity in the 
college. and was written with an 
eye to the most perfect working 
together of these activities. The 
proposed constitution in full fol
lows: 

After a bit of persuasion Pro- Whereas. we . the students of 
fessor Huddleston rather modest- Millsaps College. realize that stu-

dent affairs must be conducted 
Iy related a few of the pleasant in an orderly manner. for the 
incidents which occured to him protection and development of 
while at Dixon where he was one I ideals. and welfare of this college: 
of the speakers at the High School Be IS resolved: We the students 

. . of this college do hereby ordain 
Commencement ExerCIses WhICh this as our constitution. 
would tend to show that he. in Article I-Nam e 
the estimation of the citizens of The name of this organization 
the community has been amply I shall be The Millsaps College 

. • . Student Association. 
repaId for the efforts WhICh he Article IT- P u rpose 
made in establishing in spite of The purpose of this organiza-
difficulties. the educational in- tion shall be to foster college 
stitution of that place. After all. spirit and to insure correlation 

and co-operation between the 
the greatest satisfaction that one different forms of student activ-

urer shaIl keep an accurate re
cord of the meetings of the Stu
dent Association. He shaIl take 
charge of all clerical duties to 
be performed for the Student As
sociation. 

Ar ticle VI-Studen t Execu tive 
Boar d 

Sec. 1. There shaIl be a Stu
dent Executive Board of this as
sociation, the membership of 
which shaIl be composed of the 
following members: President 
of the Student Body (who shall 
be chairman of the Board and 
shall have fuIl voting power), 
President of the Athletic Asso
ciation, President of the Y. M. 

Then vote t o adopt it. 

MILLSAPS DEAN AT 
MEET OF REGISTRARS 

Professor Harrell Spends 
F our Days in Minneapolis 

Representing College 

Swayze and Satterfield to 
Meet Barnett and Stinett 

of University Here 

Backed by a record of five vic
tories and no defeats. Millsaps 
will meet the University of Mis
Sissippi in debate on Friday night, 
April 30th. at the Millsaps audi
torium. 

Debaters for ~[i1lsaps wiII be 
M. B. Swayze and J. C. Satterfield. 
In all probability Barnett and 
Stinett will represent "Ole Miss." 

C. A., President of the Y. W. C. --- The subject announced reads. 
A., President of the Pan-Hellen-
ic Council, one representative of I Dean G. L. Harrell spent Mon- ·'Resol\·ed. That Capital punish-
the college publications, one rep- day. Tuesday. Wednesday and ment should be abolished in the 
resentative of the literary societ- Thursday of last week in Min- Cnited States." Millsaps is to 
ies, one representative of the 
Glee Club. one representative of neapolis. Minnesota. where he take the negative side. 
the College Band. and the Chair- attended the annual meeting of This will be the University's 
man of the Honor Council. In the American Association of Col- first debate of the year with any 
case one man is ex-officio a mem- legiate Registrars. college in the state. and her first 
ber in more than one capacity. ac-
cording to this provision. he ~ He reports that there were 155 meeting with Millsaps in three 
shaIl act in only one capacity. representatives Qf more than 150 years. 
which he shall choose. The other A-grade colleges present. coming It is a coincidence that the 
organization shaH be represented from e\'ery type of school in the Mj.ssissippi Educational Associa
by the next ranking officer. 

Sec. 2. Meetings of this com- United States and Canada. In tion is to convene in Jackson the 
Article lli- :\lembership mittee shall be caIled by its chair- speaking of the progress of the' latter part of April. Doubtless 

AlI regularly enroIled students man or upon written request of meeting. Professor Harrell. who there will be many aluml1i of 

may derh"e from his existence is ity. 

of Millsaps College. as determin- one-third of its members. is vice-president of the South- both institutions in the city at 
ed by the Registrar. shaIl be (Contin ued on pa ge 3 ) ______ eastern States branch of the a- that time. who will take a great 
members of the Student Associa- - ---------
tion. LO NE ARISTOCRACY tional Association. gave some in- deal of interest in the outcome of 

was expressed to him at Dixon. a Article IV-Officers teresting statistics . some of which the debate. 
Sec. 1. The officers of this HE follow: Barnett and Stinett are prom-

to win a higI:r place in the estima
tion of those he seryes and with 
whom he is a.ssociated. Profes
sor Huddleston has received. in 
the form of appreciation which 

smal! bit of the gratitute of those organization shall be a president. IS EXPLAINED HE . b . with whom he has worked dili- "In 69 of the schools report- lllent mem ers of the UniversIty a vice-president. and a secretary-
gently in educational circles of treasurer. to be chosen from and ___ ing. a system of student govern- r,.aw S'chool; the former a senior. 

(Continued on Page 2) by the members of the Student " Lies In Service," Says As- ment is in power; in 54 of these (Continued on Page 2) 
Body. as hereinafter provided. the faculty recommends expulsion 

NON-PROHIBITION 
WINS IN GALLOWAY 

Debate Th~t Volstead Act 
Has Failed Goes Affirm-
atively Tuesday Evening 

Sec. 2. The officers shall be sistant General Secretary 
elected by secret ballot the last of offenders. while in 15 it is 
Friday of April. Nominations of Layman's Department recommended that major offend-
shaH be made by the Student Ex- - -- ers be given opportunity to make 
ecutive Board. as hereinafter pro- There is but one true aristo- good. Nearly all the colleges 

LAMARS DEBATE ON 
HOLDING OF HANDS vided for. and shall be posted 

with notices of the date of the cracy-the aristocracy of service . grant re-examination to students - - -
election one day in advance of Such was the message conveyed who. while they fail . still make Faculty Is Authorized to 
the election. Additional nomi- t:> the Millsaps Student Body grades above a nominal mark. 

b d fro m the Hire Old Maids to Super-nations may e ma e :\Ionday morning in an inspiring In 62 of the schools the "grade-
floor during the election meet- VIse Campus to Pre-
ing nominations for all offices address by F. M. Barnett. Assist- point" or "quality-point" ystem. 
bei~g closed before balloting be- ant General Secretary of the such as that in use at Millsaps. vent Practice 
gins. Each student shall pl~ce Southern Methodist Layman's De- is used. at 30 there is no such ---

Prohibition and kindred sub- on the ballot his or her chOlce partment. t d 6 th f The recent "Hand holding for President. Vice-President and sys em. an uSe ano er orm 
jects seemed to be the key-note Secretary-Treasurer. nominees for There have been various sorts of the "grade-point" method. Of Scandal" which has jarred this 
of last Tuesday's session of the higher offices being co~sidered of aristocracies that have ha.d all the colleges represented. only institution to the depth of its 
Galloway Literary Society. In also nominees for any office low- their day in this world. so said 10 have instituted registration foundations was the subject of a 
the regular debate of the evening er in rank. Mr. Barnett. There has been an for the entire year, as at Mill- heat controversy in Lamar Hall 

Sec. 3. The officers shall be 
the affirmative side of the ques- installed during the week preced- aristocracy of blood and breed- saps. all the rest requiring a sec- last Tuesday e\·ening. After a 
tion. "Resolved. That the Vol- ing Senior Examinations. ing. which was formerly all- ond registration after these prolonged session of argument and 
stead Act is a failure." received .-l rticIe V- Du ties of Officers powerful. But the young people schools varies from 1 to 4 or more testimony. lasting until just be-

t t J . . th Sec 1 The president shall I b'll d a wo 0 one eClSlOn over e calI a:ll ~eetings of the Student of today do no longer measure days. fore dawn. a l ' was pas,se 
negative. W. E . McQuaig and ,,,. Association and shall preside ov- success in terms of society. In- "In 37 colleges "Freshman which authorizes the Faculty of 
T. Hankins offered conclusive er same; he shall preside over stead . they recognize a man by Week" is observed; during this Millsaps College to hire several 
eyidence in the form of convincing all meetings of the Student ~x- h :s achievement in life. There week. generally the one before dozens of Old Maids to supervise 
statistics and logical arguments ecutive Board and shalI appomt h b . t fit· th f h th d t h d such committees as are necessary as een an ans ocracy 0 power 1 classes beg n mee mg. e res - e campus an preven an 
that the Act at the present time to carryon the work of the Stu- which people formerly built up- men) are taught. through lectures playing parties. 
is a failure in that it has not ac- dent Association. He shall. f,!r- on. But there is a lonely exile in some of the ways and means of Orrin Swayze. who was select
complished what it set out to do. thermore. perform those duties Holland. who is a Ih'ing proof of college living. so that they will ed to speak for the passage of 

M Q . ff d f' wbich are usually assigned to the h h 
c ualg 0 ere Igures to President of such an organiza- the failure of such an order. T e be prepared to do class-work the bill. started his speech in t e 

show that the number of arrests tion. . great universities of Middle Ages with unhampered minds. At the right manner, but he soon broke 
for disturbing the peace and for Sec . 2. The Vice-PresIdent established an aristocracy of University of Maine first year down under the strain of an 
drunken and disorderly conduct I shall perform the duties of the learning. But that sort of clas- students are required to report overburdened conscience and con-

. President in the absence of the 
had mcreased to a great extent d h II preside at all ification is extinct. with the ex- for "Freshman Week." fessed that he was on the other 

. • I latter an sa. 
oyer arrests m pre-Volstead tImes. I Fresman meetings until electIOn ception of the still prevalent idea The meeting of the Association side. It is not possible to read 
He also pointed out that b-Ootleg of Freshman officers and at other among college students that they was held for the most part on the the thoughts of someone who is 
liquor. besides killing many per-I class elections if ?O officer of the are entitled to the special privil- University of Minnesota campus. not yourself; and if you depend 

preceding year IS enrolled and 
sons annually. was corrupting the . eges about a coIlege town. Professor Harrell states that this on what the other fellow says. 

. • avaIlable. 
(Contmued on Page 2) Sec. 3. The Secretary-Treas- (Continued on P age 2) (Continued on P age 2) (Continued on Page 7) 
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MAJORS DEBATERS 

ENTER LAST TILT 
HERE ON APRIL 30 

SENIOR MILLSAPS 
TEACHER TALKS AT 
SCHOOL HE FOUNDED 

NON-PROHIBITION 
WINS IN GALLOWAY 

the latter a first year man. Brill- morals of the younger generation. 
iant and forceful debaters, they MI.ssI.ssI.ppI. The negative, upheld by W. G. for nearly a half cen-
will ll{) doubt give a good account tury. CampbeiJ and Cecil Clements, of-
of themselves. fered pr{)of that the law was 

Satterfield and Swayze are Addresses by Superintendent functioning as well as could be 
know throughout the state for of Education Bond; W. T. Pate, expected in such a orief time after 
their forensic ability. This will owner of the Pate Motor Company its passage. 
probably be their last debate to- of this city; and Editors Ivy 
gether, since they graduate this Peeples and Rand of newspapers Campbell, the first speaker on 
session. Quick and convincing, of Neshoba and Harrison Coun- the negative, showed that public 
they may be depended upon w ties respectively, were additional opinion was in favor of the Vol
win a hard fight. features of th(e program on which stead Act and that anything with 

Past records argue well for Professor Huddleston took part. the backing of public opinion 

One 
man was drunk and was perform
ing convolutions and convulsi{)ns 
never before dreamed or heard of 
by the innocent bystanders, the 
affirmative gave one 
and expired. 

last gasp 

Satterfield, in his, perhaps, too 
sarcastic manner, cinched the de
bate by the assertion that since 
his opponents had failed to prove 
anything further argument from 
him was totally unneces!!ary. He 
inSisted, nevertheless, that a man 
with four legs staggered the more 
s ince he had twice as much ap
paratus for performing aforesaid 
staggers. The vote of the society 
merely confirmed the foregone 
conclusion and it was officially 
entered on record that to the best 

Millsaps s\U!cess in the coming 
contest. Representatives from 
Birmingham-Southern Centenary, 
Mississippi A. & M. Miss1ssippi 
College, and Union College have 
fallen before the dashing by un-

The school at Dixon is, fro m all 
reports, one of the most adequate 
rural educational systems in Mis
sissippi and to the Millsaps pro
fessor is due a large share of the 
credit for he was largely respon
sible for its establishment. W hat 

would not fail. Hankins, in an
swer to this, pOinted out that the 
question did not deal with wheth
er or not the act was popular 

of the knowledge of the society but whether or not it is a failure 

animous decision of the judges. 

MILLSAPS DEAN AT 
MEET OF REGISTRARS 

at the present time. He brought a drunk man with two legs stag
gers more than a drunkard with out, as did his colleague, num-

. four pedal appendages. After 
is believed to be the first dormi- erous instances of the corruptmg 1 t· V L Wh t t th 

f · . 1 . e ec mg .. ar on 0 e 
tory ever erected at a high school and corruptiness of of ICla sm. h d ff· f thl 
in the state was built at Dixon the enforcement of the act and tlme- onore ? Ice. 0 mon y 

. d·d t 1· h orator the so cIety dIspersed. nearly 50 years ago through the that as It I no accomp IS 
efforts of Professor Huddleston what it set out to do it was, then, ' -B. Y. 

is one of the most beautiful col- and the enrollment and facilities a failure. 
lege plans he has seen, equipped of the school have steadily grown 
with modern buildings and ample as a result {)f the impetus given I For the impromptu debate, the 
facilities of every sort. them by him. until the member- question, ':Resolved, That a 

Among the most interestinlJ ship of the student body at pres- drunk man wIth two legs staggers 
papers read during the meeting ent is practically 500 and the more than one with four" was 
were "University Administration," for a discussed with a great deal of 

Why W·e Dou·t Charleston 

equipment is marvelous 
by president Coffman of the Uni- rural location. 
versity of Minnesota, which was 

The fact that Professor Hudprobably the best br{)ught out by 
dleston was introduced to the 
aucU.ence at the Comm~cement 
Exercises as "one of the really 
great men of the st·ate" in itself 
shows iliat the Dixon petW1e 
greatly appreciate his efforts and, 
from a few other incidents that 
were "picked" from the modest 

heat and humor. Maclachlan and 
Yerger fought a losing fight in 
claiming that the two legged man 
staggered the more, when Whit-

It's apt to give one flat feet. 
It's apt to give one flat feet. 
H will soon be out of date. 
It causes heart trouble. 
It's frightfully common. 
It wears out shoes. 

ten and Satterfield offered such The only othel'! possible reason 
we can think of is that we couldn't conclusive proof in the form of 

eye-witness statement and posi- learn thee---thing. 
tive data. Maclachlan sought to 
prove that a man with two legs 
staggered more than one with 
four props, because there is no 
such thing as a four-legged man 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve e ver ything in season 

T . E. LEWIS, Proprieror 

and that all reports to the con- 100 % MIERICAN 

trary were legendary. Whitten, 222 W. Capirol St. Jackson, )liBs. 
however, insisted that there was 
such a thing as a four-legged 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

" Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

F LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Phone 511 Jackson, HisI. 

Phone 111 
For Best Tires & Servi.ce 

CARROLL TIRE CO. 
Pearl Street 

F rank T. Scot t Charlle Scott 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselurs 

At Law 
Capital Nationa l Bank Bnlldlnc 

J ACK SON, MISS. 

T. B. DOXEY 
JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

)[a k es Young Men's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair. 
ing Satls facrorily Done. 

107 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

JOHN C. CARTER, JewL 
l'tfaJestic . Buildln, 

JACKSON, MISS. 

any speaker; "Some Features of 
College Administration," by Dean 
Kelly of the same school; and 
"Putting Names and Faces To
gether," by Professor Gannett of 
the UniverSity of Maine. This 
last paper had a more personal 
touch than any of the others, and 
at the same time very good sug
gestions regarding the almost 
unsolvable problem which faces 
the college registrar-namely, 
that of recognizing each of sev
eral hundred students at sight. 

A most cordial welcome was 
extended the college men who 
were present at the convention of 
the ASSOCiation; a number of in
formal entertainmentsii having 

language instructor, one could 
easily see that his visit was en
tirely pleasant. The professor is 
humble in spite of his achieve
m'ents, as has been noticed by the 
students which have attended 
Millsaps during the last 37 years, 
during which time he h<as been 
an instructor here, but despite his 
modesty they have been able to 
discover and evaluate his work. 
Fon practically a half century he 

man, as he at one time saw one. 
This statement alone was enough 
to condemn the affirmative and 
when he strengthened it, as well 
as his title to the honored office 
of "Perfect Prevaricator," by the 
sfutement that this four-legged 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

I \ 

been put on for their l>repared 
in their honor. They were car- has been a member of the teach
ried by motor on sight-seeing ing profession has always had a 
tours of both Minneapolis and for his ability and services, as 
Saint Paul and the surrounding attested by the fact that he has 
country, and in spite of oold never applied for a position but 
weather, according to Professor instead has been "called" to each 
Harrell, "a good time was had promotion. 
by all." - - ----

While it has not definitely been I LONE ARISTOCRACY 
decided, the next convention of · IS EXPLAINED HERE 
the Association will very probably 
be held in Atlanta. Georgia. 

-J. M. Yet there has arisen a new 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clot hing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less Money" JACKSON, MISS. 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

sort of nobility, which people are Established 1901 
We Know How 

A. P. PHILP (Owner) 
Phone 813 West Cap. St. Not So Saintly! coming to realize as the only I "EXCL USIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

Terpsichore Terpsichore, true aristocracy-that of ·service. 
The poor old dame outclassed Colleges men are among the first A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
is; to recognize this social order. 

Her stuff went great in nineteen "The glory of a college ought 
CLEANING. PRESSING, ALTERING REPAffiING, 

eight, to be the inspiration of young 523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the )[erchants Bank) 
But noW' her heyday passed is. men and women to give the best Cumberland Phone 1257 

The Charleston's acrobatic prance of their lives to the service 
And frantic twists delight us- the world," said Mr. Barnett. 

of 

So now as God of Modern Dance The greatest men of America 
I nominate St. Vitus! and the world at large have been 

the ones who have contributed 
Judge Senior's Six Best Steppers the greatest blessing to others

Jack Dempsey. who have recognized the obliga
The radio salesman whom you tions of human brothprhood. As 

go to see about the set he sold example, Mr. Barnett cited some 
yOU that won't work. of the most outstanding names of 

S·uzanne Lenglen. American history. 
The average enforcement offi· --G. E. G. 

cia!. 
Ex·Mayor Hylan. 
Any Funaamentalist 

pin him down to fads. 
- Yes-side·steppers. 

There are onI,y two kinds of 
when you married men in the world. Those 

-Judge 

who lose their balance and marry . 
and those who marry and then 
lose their balan ce. 

----------------------------------
EDW ARDS HOTEL 

300 Rooms - 300 Baths 
JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICHOLS BLDG. Nor th Gallatin St. P hon es 8 -702-925 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

VfHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

.JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

THEY'RE HERE 
The Snappiest, P eppiest 

$24 a nd $3:) TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS 

in the w h ole Count r y. 

"A look will convince you" 
GEO. H. E DMONSON 

"Fi~ings for College l\[en" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ADVE \ TISERS 
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is eligible for membership on 
this committee who is eligible 
for the editorship except in Ule 
case of an editor of the closing 
year who declines to stand for 

Alpha Fraternity enter tained on re-election. 
T d . fIt k t Sec. 5. Y. M. C. A. 

CHI KAPPA PARTY 

Chi Kappa Sorority entertain- ues ay evenIng 0 as wee a There shall be a Student Young 
ed a number of its friends on its house on West Street. A Men's Christian Association of 
Friday evening at the home of treasure hunt started soon after Millsaps College. All regularly 
Mrs. J. R. Cavett, one of their the guests arrived, and Miss Pau- matriculated male students shall 

be· associate members of this or
patronesses. A musical contest line Applewhite proved to be the ganization, and all male studen ts 
and vauder ville by A. B . Lowe fastest runner, thereby finding who fulfill the requirements for 
were the chief forms of amuse- the treasure, a box of jewelry. national membership shall be 

F 11 ' h active members. ment, after which a delightful 0 OWIng the unt were bur-
Itt b' b a. The officers of this organ-

two-course supper was served. esque s un s y varIOUS mem ers ization shall be a President, Vice-
Following the refreshments the of the chapter. The glee club President and SecretarY-Treasur
guests formed a line of march for quartet rendered a few popular er. 
fa\-ors. selections and after the entertain- b. The officers shall be chos-

ment sandwiches and frozen I en by secret ballot at the first 
--- fruit salad were served. Each regular meeting in April. 

IN Sec. 6. Y. W. C. A. 
JL1PPA ALPHAS ENTERTA guest was presented with a favor There shall be a Student Young 

Alpha Mu chapter of Kappa in the form of a hat l Woman's Christian Association 

STUDENTS WILL VOTE 
TODAY ON PRO

POSED CONSTITUTION 

least one week prior to be;i.ng 
voted on, the date upon which 
action shall be taken being at
tached to the copy of the pro
posed amendment. 

Article XI-Parlamentary 
(Continued from page one) Authority 
Sec. 3. Seven members of the Roberts Rules of Order shall 

committee shall constitute a be the guide for procedure in all 
quorum. cases in which it does not conflict 
Article VII- Duties of Student with the Constitution or By-Laws. 

Execu tive Board BY -LAWS 
Sec. 1. The Student Executive I-Copies 

Board shall make such rules and Permanent copies of this Con-
regulations governing the stu- stitu.tion 3\lld By-Laws shall be 
dent body as are not covered by preserved in the office of the 
law and the college regulations. Registrar, and in the college li-

Sec. 2. The S. E. B. shall brary, and shaii be incorporated 
study student problems and make in the books of the Secretary
such recommendations to the stu- Treasurer of the Association. 
dent body or t o the college au- n--studl'nt Ol'ganizations 
thorities as it deems proper. Bec. 1. Athletic Association. 

Sec. 3. The:il. E. B. may, by There shall be a Millsaps Col-
a unanimous vote, amend the lege Athletic Association . 
constitution and the by-laws of a.. The active membership 
the Student Association. Upon shaii be confined to male matri
petition of twenty per cent of the cUlates of Millsaps College. 
student body, such action shall be b. The regular officers of this 
brought before the Student As- organization shall consist of a 
sociation and be accepted, reject- President, Vice-President, Secre
ed, or amended by regular pro- tary, and Treasurer. The Presi
cedure. 

Sec. 4. It shall decide the dent, Vice-President, and Secre-
validity of all student body and tary shall be elected by the stu
class elections in case of contest. dent body. The Treasurer shall 

Sec. 5. It shall interpret the be the Faculty Chairman of ath
letics. 

constitution and by-laws strictly. c. There shall be one Student 

of Millsaps College. All regular
ly matriculated girl students shall 
be active members of this organ
ization. 

a. The officers of this organ
ization shaH be a President, Vice
President, Secretary-Treasurer, 
and Under Graduate Representa
tive. 

b . The officers shall be chos
en at the last meeting in F eb
urary and installed at the first 
meeting in March. 

Sec. 7. Classes. 
a. The membership of the 

classes of Millsaps College shall 
be determined by the college reg
ulations for membership in the 
respective classes, and no one 
shaii be eligible for active mem
bership who does not fulfill these 
requirements. 

b. The class officers shall be 
a President, Vice-President, Sec
r etary and Treasurer. 

c. The officers of the Senior, 
Junior and ~ophomore Classes 
shaH be elected during the third 
week after school opens, to serve 
their college year. The Fresh
man officers shall be elected on 
the first Friday of November. 

d. Notices of these elections 
shall be posted on the campus by 
the President of the Student As
sociation at least three days be
fore the elections are called. 

e. AlI class officers shall be 
elected by secret ballot. With 
the exception of the Freshman 

THE COLLEGE GRILL 
The home of the College Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Ciears, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We W_t Your Frfendah1p 

When Clothes are Dirty 
Rine SeTen-Thirty. 

Jackson Steam Laundry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

Correct Clothes 
for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for Men 

Store No, I-Sllt8 Weet Cap. 
Store No. ~Lamar BIde. 

Everett Hardware CO. 

• 
S. P. McRAE 

Department Store 
Outfitter for Young Men 

and Women 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWAR. 

8peclal CoDJIlderation GfTen 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
FIorsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats I 
R. T . PICKETT, JR., 
College Representative 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS 

AT LAW 

Watktns-Eaaterllnc Bulldiq 
JACKSON, MISS. 

WE SAVE YOU MONEY 
We Solicit YOUR Patronaae 

South State St. 

1 .. 

Phone aa 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores & 
McCarty Holman Stores 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jackson's Newest Specialty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST OAPITOL STREET 

Sec. 6. It shall allow any stu- Manager of Athletics and an As
dent, who desires to appear be- Assistant Manager for each sport. 
fore it in person, to present for d. The officers of the Asso
consideration any question of in- ciation, together with the ~tu
terest. dent Manager, and Assistant Man-

Sec. 7. It shall, after proper agers, shall be elected during the 
hearing of both parties concern- first week of May, to serve the 
ed, settle grievances or complaints following school year. 

Class the ranking officer of the ~,--. _. -.--.-.-.------.--.-.-.-. -.-_. -.-------.-.-.-.-.-. -_-a_-

between classes or student organ- Sec. 2. Cheer Leader. 
izations. There shall be an official Cheer 

Sec. 8. In cooperation with Leader of Millsaps College who 
the Chairman of the Honor Coun- shall have the priviege of selec
cil, it shall see that the Honor tion of two assistant cheer lead
System is carefully and thorough- ers. The Cheer Leader shall be 
ly explained at the beginning of elected during the first week in 
every session. M 
Article VTII- Voting PriviflegtheS al~c. 3. Girls' Athletic Asso-

During the first term 0 e ciation. 
college year no first year student There shall be a Girls' Athletic 
shall be allowed to vote in any Association of Millsaps College. 
Student Association election ex- All regularly matriculated girl 
cept in any function calling for students shall be active members 
a Freshman representative. All of this organization. 
other members of the Student As- a. Officers of this organiza
sociation (as defined in article tion shall be a President, Vice
III), shall have full voting priv- President and General Manager. 
ileges. b. The officers shall be elect-

Al'ticle IX- Quorum ed during the third week follow-
Two-thirds of the voting mem- ing the opening of school in the 

bers of the student body, as de- fall, the ranking officer of the 
fined in Articles III and VIII, preceding year appointing a com
hall constitute a quorum of the mittee of five who shall bring in 

Student Association. nominations. Additional nomi-
. ~rticle X- Amendments nations may be made from the 

Sec. 1. The constitution and floor. 
by-laws may be amended as fol- Sec. 4. The Purple and White. 
lows: a. The official pulication of 

A. By a unamious vote of the the Millsaps Student Association 
Student Executive Board under shall be "The Purple and White." 
the conditions set forth in Article b. The management of "The 
VI. Purple and White" shall consist 

B. By a two-thirds vote of of an Editor and a Business Man
those ,oting, provided a quorum ager who shall be selected by the 
is present, when brought before Literary Council, on the first 
the ~tudent Association. Thursday in May of each year. 

Sec. 2. Any amendment to the c. The Literary Council shall 
Constitution or By-Laws to be consist of all those who have been 
brought before the Student As- regular members of "The Purple 
sociation for action shall be pro- and White" staff for five months 
posed: of the scholastic year and those 

a. By being passed by a two- elected by the Council upon rec
thirds vote of the Student Execu- ommen dation of the Editor. 
tive Committee. d. The method of electing the 

b. By being presented by a editor and business manager 
petition signed by one-third of shall be: The Literary Council 
the voting members of the Stu- shall elect three student mem
dent Association. bers and two faculty members to 

Sec. 3. Any proposed amend- compose an election committee ; 
ment to be brought before the no two of the student members 
Student Association shall be post- shall be members of the same 
ed on the bulletIn board for at SOCial fraternIty and no student 

preceding year shall preside. If 
no such officer is available the 
Vice-President of the Student 
Association shalI preside. 

Sec. 8. The Honor Council is 
g ranted by the Student Associa
tion absolute power to administer 
the Honor System under its con
stitution. The Council shalI be 
the representative of the Student 
Association in all cases which 
come under the Honor System. 

a. The Honor Council shall 
be composed of seven members, 
two to be elected from and by 
the Senior Class, one from and 
by the Junior Class, one from and 
by the ~ophomore Class, one 
from and by the Freshman Class, 
and two from and by the student 
body at large. 

b. AlI class representatives, 
except the Freshman Represen
tative, shall be chosen by secret 
ballot during the first week of 
May and the representatives at 
large shall be chosen by secret 
ballot during the first week of 
May. The Freshman Represen
tative shall be elected on the Fri
day of the third week after 
school opens, provided that the 
full meaning of the Honor Sys
tem has been before explained 
to them. 

Sec. 9. College Annual. 
The name of the Millsaps an

nual shall be the "Bobashela." 
a. The management of the 

"Bobashela" shall consist of an 
Editor and Business Manager. 

b. The editor and business 
manager shall be elected during 
the first week of May. These of
ficers shall be elected from and 
by those who may become Seniors 
the following year according to 
the Registrar's records. 

Sec . 10. Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil or Councils. 

There shall be one represen
tative of the Pan-Hellenic Coun
ci l of the college on the Liter
ary Council. 

Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, SenIors, Athlete. 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book ot Practical Hfntl! on the Tech
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLLUI ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE containilllr hundreds of practieal hint. and abort cut. In 
the economy of learnine, to .. siat studenta In ~urlne HAXIIIUJI 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum _t of tim .. enern', and fat!cu .. 
_ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked studenb and ath
letes e"'.lred in extr. curriculum actlvltietl and for aver.lre and honor 
.tudent.. who are worldnlr for h~h scholastic achievement. 

Some ot the Topics covered 
8clentUlc Silortcnta in Effeeti ... 

8tucly. 

Preparlne for E1.lIlinatioM. 

Wrltme Go... Examia.tionl. 

Br.ln and D~ .. tion m Rel.tlon to 
Stucly. 

Ho... to T.ke Lecture .n" Rea .. in!' 
Notu. 

Ad ... nulr" .n" Di ....... nta.... of 
Cr.mmiae . 

Tho Athleto and HI. Studt. I. 

Diet Dnrm. Athletle Tr.mme. 

Ho... to Stucly Modern Lanp.e", 

Ho... to Stucly Science. 
.te.. 

Why Go to CelleeeT 
After Cen .... , WhatT 

Liter.tare, 

DeYe10plne Conc ... tratien and Ef
fiel.ne,.. 

etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.., etc., etc. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is .afe to say th.t failure to auid. .nd direct .tucly is tho wMk 

point in the wbole educational m achine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michill:an. 

"The . ucc .... ful men In col1ell:e do not seem to be -.er,. h.ppy. M.,.t 
of them, especi.lIy the .thlete. are ov .. rworked." Prof. H. S. C.nby, 
Yale. > 

"Misdirected labor thoulrh honest and well Intentioned may lead to 
naulrht. Amonlr the ';'08t Important thilllri for the ltudent to learn ia 
hoW to study. Without knowledlre of this his labor ma,. be lareely In 
vain." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.I.T. 

uTo students who have De'Yer learnt 'How to Study: work is TarT 
often a chaati8ement. a f)all:ellation. and an inauperable obstacl. to con
tentment." Prof. A. lnlrlis, Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to .void all misdirected effort. 
Get a eood ltart and make thiJo year a h1chly auee ... fal ono b,. 

MIldinlr for this hand-book and auide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Assistance 

OLIP or 

AND MAIL 

TODAY. 

I 
Gentlemen: 

I Please send me a copy of "Ho... to Stud," for ... hlch I I enclose $1.00 cash; $ 1.10 check. 
Name ___________ __________________________ _ 

~ Address • _____ -:-___ : _____________ . _ . __ • ---
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should be paid a salary. Eyery trip the club has made this 
~'ear has been financed after the trip " 'as made, with no as
surance that a possible deficit in expenses would be covered 
by the college. On several occasions the members hav-e been 
asked to pay their own trayeling expenses until an engagement 

, was filled and the .glee club treasury could be fattened. Some 
of the members last year paid for some adYertising matter 
for the club and haye HeYer been repaid. On practically eYery 
trip the business manager, or- the president, or whateyer person 
was in charge, simply set out with his trust in we don't know 
what . So far, the gods haye been fai rly fayorable . 

, ... . . . . . , . . '1 

t 
THE WHETHER I 

BUREAU I 
•• A 

Prof. Sanders (we find him a 
convenient subject for beginning 
this column since be bought his 
new joree) did a nose dive into a 
ditch Sunday afternoon while at
tempting t.o divide his attention 
between tbe road and the flitting 

Entered at the P08toffice of Jac!,.on, Misa., .. Second Cl ... Matter, January Z, ltO • . EYen at this, though, any part of the success which the birdies above. and the joree came 
ofC with a lame foreleg. The pro

glee club has met with would haye been impossible had it not fessor was attempting to keep up 
SUBSCRIPTION RATm 

PER YEAR ______ _____ _ _________________________________ _____________ $1 .50 

been for the goodness of persons interested in the college and with Dr. Hamilton at the time. 
the club in lending automobiles. In this way expenses have 

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS _____________________________ $l.Zli been kept at the lowest possible point; gasoline and oil have 

WILLIAM H , EWING, JR. ____ . ____________________________ Editor 
been paid for on most occasions, which does not in any case It will s:Jon appear that we are 
coyer actual expenses. But by this interest and kindnes.· the trying to take charge of Mr. 

Hamilton's co lumn, but we find 
glee club has found it possible to mOve. . t t' th th 

l
It necessary 0 men IOn at e 

ORRIN H. SWAYZE-_______________________ _______ Bu.in_ Manalrft 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
1. C. SATTERFIELD ________________________________ Aailltant Editor 
I. L. SEAWRIGHT ____________________ . ___________ J'_tur. 
pOUGLAS McNAIR __________________________________ ---N ..... 
OSCAR ROBINSON ______ __ _ ___ ______________________ --'lporle 

The manager has always struggled inordinately and t re- Dean of Women has swapped over 
mendoush ' to make both ends meet. Orrin Swayze in that the concrete mixer and got 1.1l 

capacity "this year has worked interestedly and quite capably O'ldsm:Jbi le. We refuse to make 
as such. He has managed in some manner to get the club fUrther comment. 

EDWINA CALHOUN ____________________ SoeI.t7 
IONES S . lLUULTON _ _ _____________________ --Facultr 
1. B. PRICli: ________________________ ____ . _______________________ ..Local 
G. E. GREENWAY ____________ ______________________________________ Poetry 

about. and yel'}' comfortably, too . It is his second year at the The Glee Club went to Benton 
job, 'and we haye .ret to heal' or read that he has receiyed eyen last week, and although they fail
a yote of thanks for his efforts. ed to see Job n Sharp Williams, 

A . V. BEACHAloL ___ __________________ _____ ________________________ Reporter 
V. 1.. WHARTON ___________ , _________ ____________________________________ Reporter 
BUFORD YERGER _______________________ . _______________________________ Reporter 
J . L. MACLACHLAN _______________________________________________________ Reporter 
NORMA CALDWELL _________________ , __________________________ ...AJ.umn1 

PAUL PROPSL ____ ____ __________ ____ _______________________ Typlat 

--The costumes of the members haye been furnished by them
selYes. Such wearing apparel should, according to the st;de 
directories, be a part of eyery college man's wardrobe; but we 
haYe not found it so. The outlay in practically eyer,\' case has 

they sa w his swans, and that was 
a lot. 

Rumor hath -it that a dark 
horse will be run into the corral 
when the time comes to put a been occasioned by membership in the glee club. 

BUSINESS STAFF. halter on next year's editor of the 

Eo G. SPARKl4AN _________ . ___ ____ _____________ _______ A .. t. BuainHI Man .. .,. \ W E believe from what has been sta. ted tho at. any reader will :ll:r~~est a:~it::,it~~ \\~~~~r~~::i~~ 
not only a halter but a whole set 

THE GLEE CLUB agree with us fhat the glee club IS recelYlllg \reak support_ of harness to induce one of them 

T HIS article, while it is expected to acquaint some and remind Let us. then. turn to the other side of the proposition. to take the job. 
other students of existing conditions at )lillsaps. is primal'I'I" As an advertising medium for the college, the glee club ~ ~ \Vhen inqu iry was made at the 

directed to the faculty of the college. It seeks to further th'e comes next to athletics. It presents to the public one of the library the other day for a Bible. 
interest of the :Men's Glee Club_ most wholesome sides of college I ife_ In man,\' instances stu, it took se\'eral moments to locate 

If it will direct some administratiye attention to the O'lee dents are directed to )Iillsaps as a eollege through the glee club, one. lf it had not been found 
club it will have seryed its purpose. Apparently, excePtO to and numerous others indrrectl~· . As an added educational [.he fact would haYe sel'\'ed as 

h . h h 1 't' I bl Ime matter for a scandal story 
gat er III w ateyer useful publicity the glee club may create, factOl~ to t e mem )el'S I IS ya ua e. . . I this weelc but one was produced 
the authorities are unaware of its existence. At lea t the t,,-o "\ ext Year there should be a SUffICIent sum alloted to the and a very g:Jod one. too. 
-the club and the authorities-are not on speaking terms when promotion' of the glee club to guarantee all its underta~ings 
financial assistance is needed by the club. requiring financial backing_ The director should be paid a Jonie Hamilton, who is making 

1 desperate and mighty effort to 
read all his Shakespeare parallels 
before commencement, says if 
Henry Ford had run fo r Presi
dent and had been elected he 

Actually, perhaps the authorities are not so much to blame salary. and also the business manager. Costumes shoukl be 
as would appear. Perhaps there is restraint O\'er which those bought for eYery member. An hour's cred.it toward gradu
directly in charge haye no control. But whatever reason there I ation should be giyen to each student becomlllg a member. 
i., the fact remains that the college has an orO'anization which This m<1\' sound radical in yiew of what little has formerly 
is working faithfully and with quite evident ;esults in its be, II been done. b~t it is no more than has been d.one b,\' colleges with would ha\'e made another Lin-

h I f "' I 11 coin. Which we will admit does 
a f, and the college is not supporting it. glee clubs of far less worth than that 0 - I 1 saps_ 

By the word "college" the student body is not meant. 

THE CONSTITUTION -We are not saying nor intimating that the students should be 
called upon to donate to a glee club fund. There is too much 
of that sort of thing already. \Ye haye in mind only the SChOOl i - h ·' 11 b . t , 1 t th stuelcnts of . ". ~I()nday IllOrn1ll0' t ere" 1 e presen c( 0 e 
as a busmess orgalllzatlOn when we say It should support the . "'. .. . t' 
glee club. " }Iillsaps for their ratificatIon 01' re.JectlOn a new constltu .lOn. 

credit to William anytime. 

\Ve haven't had a verse so far 
this week. so here goes : 

In the wind that blows without 
There is naught but fear and 

doubt; 
Whither blowest, whither goest, 
Do a good turn daily. 

Without attempting to extol the club because it is a )1ill
saps organization, it is our belief based upon the opinions of 
persons who haye heard ours and other glee clubs that the ~l i ll, 

saps Glee Club is the best organization of its kind in the state. It 
is natural, of course. for us to say ~Iillsaps is best, in loyalty 
to the college, but this is based upon opinions of disinterested 
persons, not on a sense of loyalty. ~\nd assuming that it is the 
best glee club in the state, or that it is one of the best. whateyer 
goodness has been achieved by it can be attributed to the in, 
terest and hard work of its members and to nothing else. 

The new document has been worked out by a commIttee 
representing eYer,\' actiyity in the eollege. and whose mel~1~ers 
are thorouO'hh' familiar \"ith the needs governing each actIVIty. 
They haYe .... \\.'atched ~I illsaps and haye seen its 'growth. a~d That was worse than last 
have selecteu from past rules and added some new ones III week's. Sometimes we are tempt-
constructing the constitution. eel to give up writing poetry. 

The new constitution . while specific, is llOt detailed; while \\7 ld t th t . . d e wou sugges a even 
broad enough to admit of liberal mterpretatlOn ,,·here neede , though you aren't going to sum-
it is ,\-et too pointed to be elastic. It seeks to goyern eaeh of- I mer school, you, too , should take 
ficial college activit,\· in a manner " 'hieh ,,-i ll achance the a good rest. 

This is the sixth sea 'on of Dr. Hamilton 's directorship 
in the club, and much of its success can be attributed to him. 

interest of the college as far as possible_ 
For the information of every student in )lillsaps. the pro- A newspaper cartoonist the 

posed constitution is being printed in full in this issue of the other day depicted five kinds of 

He ha:\ of cOfUlt·~e, recediY~d ndo remku.nerati?~ for six
h
' years °hf Purple and W hite. It has been read before the student body ~~r/~~h:e:;:ve~i~: :~~:~e~~: ~~~l~ 

expenc lure 0 Ime an ar wor - III trallllllg a c orus eac alt'ead\'. and whatever was lacking in understanding can be 
season. Hlis has been and still is a labor of pure interest in gainecl frOlll a careful reading of the constitution printed to
the school, in the stude~t members themseh'es and in good < 

ing-in-love impulse, the motoring 
urge and the plain sitting-down 
impulse, and asked, "What kind . F f - k d - h clay. E\'e l'Y student should make himself or herself thorough-

mUSIC. or an aye rage 0 two eyenlllgs a wee - urll1g t e . . . . h d have you?" One word suffices 
. ., h ' familIar WIth t e ocument. 

\\'mter and sprmg Dr. HamIlton has deyoted from one to two ) . h'" I 1 b f th tIt "'I la - -All! . .. . ,Yhen t e constItutIOn IS p acee e ore e s U( en s .1 onc ~ 
hours' tIme to the glee club, beSIdes the tIme taken for tnps. I . . ld b d d 

S
· b f h I b ki h' h ' d morn III 0', It shou e a opte . IX mem ers 0 t e present c u are ma - ng tell' t II' I '" 

season as members. Their affiliation WIth the glee club has I --------
cost them both time and money. To say that they enjoy the H ow long. Oh. ho\\' long '? But a darned short while long, 
t ime so occupied is no reason why the service should be expected er _ The seniors will be leaying the easy life, some of them to 
of them. As well say a good workman deseryes no pa ~' because get on speaking terms with stanation for a while. And the 
he enjoys his ~ork. . rest of us will be wondering just what it's all about-but per-

However, this is 110 attempt to . ay the glee club members i haps not so much as the seniors, at that. 

The new concrete road on the 
east side of the campus is a de
cided improyement over the 
crushed brick bat arrangement 
former ly there. Now to furnish 
e\'ery Millsaps student with a pair 
of roller skates and have real 
efficiency. 
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With The Feature Editor I
I Xo Delusion Ab.out the Latte,· 

F'rom a . divorce report-"She 
claims that marriage is nothing 

Behind the Scenes 

~rs. Bim: Harry took part in 
an amateur play last night and 
to-day he's so hoarse he can 
hardly talk. 

Farish Street MAJOR 
MUTTERINGS 

L!~~ ~~_~~~~JI 
Mr. Boyd Edwards of the class !----------------= 

of '21. is in town (grape nuts) 
and is connected in business with 

On last Wednesday morning the R. H. Green concern. We are 
Professor Hathorn was heard to glad to hear from Boyd. We re

remark that he felt as young and member well his engaging grin, 

hearty as the days back in 

boyhood when he used to go 

and we'd like to see him out 
his here before long. 
out I 

u~· John :\Jaclach lan 
It h as no Ghetto. this quiet. 

gentile Southern town; no slums. I 

no foreign population . But it 
has its Farish Street. and that is 
compensation enough; makes up 
for the soft alien ton!:'ues of an 

but a delusion and a snor~." 

-Boston Transcrift. 

The HaulI'd 

Mrs. Bam: Oh, he was the lead
ing man. then? 

I 
""0 he was the prompter." 

Clyde: She said if marr~d -Toronto Gobblin. 
her 1 must gh'e up golf. 

~;e!~de~t~~ ~~d y~~~r~~~!" 1----
, 

l"on~' 1.:nconscious I 

Jaspah: :\Iandy. what yo' call 
alien people. \\'hich are absent. It One of dese here men what mar-

and plant corn. We don't know Captai.n James Campbell is is "niggerto\\'n" par excellence, ries mo' dan one woman-a Brig-
what sort of a farmer he was, but with the School B().()k Supply Co., Afro-American from the core to hamist? 
we'll venture to say that if he was and is located here. He no the rim. , 

longer travels. but is in town Mandy: Xo, dumbbell. dey as good a farmer as he is a col- I 
pr<Cctically a,ll the time (grape On the north side of town where calls 'at kind of a man a Moron. 

lege bursar, then he was a hum- nuts1. it has its beginning there are I 
dinger. J :mmy has just bough t a dog wh:te people. Com in g south ward f:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 

-a beautiful animal that answ- there is a gradual graying of the 
e rs to the name of "Bazo"-and community complexion (Speaking ' 
Jimmy has trained him to bal- in terms of averages) which. four I 

The old jinx that has been fol- a nee on the back of that Ford of blocks from Capitol street, finds 
S his. its climax in solid equatorial 

lowing the Jackson Cotton tates black. Here are sable drug stores 
League team, and left them only 

a few days ago, seems to have ar

rived with mighty force into the 

ranks of the Majors on last Wed
nesday afternoon during the game 

with Howard. 

:\Ir. Garner McConnico , (grape and dusky bargain emporiums, 
nuts) Lester has taken his fatal I ebony dentists and. d?ctors. black
step quiet recently, and many and-tan shoe repaIr shops, sooty 
friends are welcoming his lovely restaurants: and a steady flow 
hride to Jackson. of smoke (soft coal) colored I 

The lady was before March 10th pedestrains. Past Capitol street 
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins of Olh'e flo\l's this stream to its home on ! 
Branch, Miss. She attended South Farish Street; to its grey 
school over On the other hill and and brown and cream and blue 
many of us knew her already. cottages where chocolate cooks 

It has been report;ed that M. B. Mr. and Mrs. Lester are now at have been simmering in twofO ld 
Swayze appeared in a Tuxedo at home to their friends at "Wood- heat of southern sunlight and 
the Kappa Sigma Conclave recent- lawn Place" on the Terry road . iron range since ten o·clock. Xe-
Iy held in Baton Rouge. The re- -~. C. gr :J es make a ceremony of pre-

I par ing their meals ; rituals and 
p~rt further goes that several of "Pi()n p~, . Lifp" general lost motion bring the 

111. B.'s friends failed to recogniU! (A Schoolgirl's Composition) whole performance to a t\l'O hour 
him in this disguise until the ban-

quet was held. ::-<0 disguise can 

fool folks when M. B. eats. 

Once upon a time man went to length. 

~kWMfl 
ll\.eK.5 ..5h.oes 
JNCOJl.J'OI\.A.YIlD ~ "'0. u. •• PAr. 0 ••• 

$9 
On Dis play B.\· 

:\lR. A.:\1. SHDDIOX 

:\Ionda~' , :\lay 3"d 

At Lobb)' of 

Gallowa)' Hall 

$7 
~kWMfl 
ll\.eK.5 ..5h.oes 
lNCOilPOIt.ArBD ~ JU;G. us. PAT. OP •• 

Stores in New Yor~ Brooklyn , Newark 
and Philadelphia ~ Add."..!or Mail 
Orders, lip Hucaon Jt:, New York City · 

"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 
MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

to visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

get ready to go to town. he got I Smoke pouring from countless 
his gun. and his food and his and so to the air giYes a color to 
clothes . and went out to g'et his I sto\'es into numberless chimne\'s 
hours, and he got his sateli and the neighborhood which is quite I l,l;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
satelled his hours , and saed good in keeping with the motif set by I 

Clock Tower 

Xo . little frosh, the home of By to his wiefand started of. the populace; and the mud of 
he saw a deer he started to the stree ts , murky and odorous. 

shoot it But Mised it. completes a symphony of the 
and wen he got to town he got 

lHnnie Graves is nowhere near a 

cemetery. 

his grocrijes and started Back 
home. 

J . B. (Jass Ba by) Price , our he saw a rabbet and shot the 
elegant an~ enterprising ~o~ng I rabbet and took it home and liv
Locals EdItor, was seen flIrtIng eel happ~' ever after. 
most daringly, a few days · a.go, . -America n Legion Weekly. 
with some Central High School 

~ e nses. 

Fal':s h Street has its Pictu r es- I 
quene ss. quite aside from smells I 
and lights: of an evening one 
may wa nder along its cracked I 
s idew a lks and hear rare croonings I 
and murmurings of song. mUSical , 

\\' o ,'s(' and " ' 01'5(, laughs and lighthearted soft . 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

ACME 

EATMORE BREAD 

BAKERY 
JACKSON, 

COMPANY 
MISS. 

girls. It is a surprising situation 
that has arisen, knowing Mr. 
Price's weakness for our own Co
Eds like we do . Maybe Dan Cup-

Shortly after an indignant voices. Then it is pleasant, and I 
neighbor woman had gone into the aura of day-time smeli is but 
the Brown home. Mrs. Brown a f a int memory of unpleasant _______________________________ _ 

id's arrows are beginning to find came to the door and called her \"ork and pain and sorrow: it is 
a willing mark in the breast of son. pea ceful, and the strife of mid-
this young man. "William." she said. "Mrs. day is forgotten \\·ith the happy 

Cra bble here tells me that you . asphasia of the Africian; it is 
called her an old fool. Did you?'" be ? utiful. with its oorbaric ta\l'Professor Ross H. Moore, Pun-

ner de Luxe . got on a terrible 
rampage in Chemistry Lab Wed-

"Yes·m." 
"Weli" Sighed his 

dry beauty-tinsel. perhaps. se\\'
distracted ed to dirty cloth. but still beauty 

mother, "I am glad rou are 
nesday afternoon , and we cannot truthful." 
refrain from quoting the result: 
"I must ask the class not to be And no\\' she ,yonders why Mrs. 

Crabbe doesn't speak to hter. boisterous; this applies particu-
larly to the young lad ies." - Country Gentleman. 

HlII"'y ~ 

I A country boy who had never 
Exposed . . 

! seen a cIrcus before was walklllg 
"U' ell Algy I hear you have I 

H , '. around the tent, when on e of the 
taken up walklllg as the doctor . I '-ft d h I 
ordered. How does it go?" c owns I e up t e f a p and 

stepped outside for a little air. 
"Seems a bit awkward at first, running to the ticket taker. the 

without a windshield." boy cr ied excited ly: 
mister, yer clown's -Lousiville Courier-Journal 1 "Hey, 

loose! " 
-America's Humor. 

One All1o~g Manl' I :\'0 ;\Ipdjato,· 
There are 2.483 unnecessary Employer: ~am, 1 hear you 

laws on the sta.tute books, ac- I and George almost had a fight. 
cording to a member of the Bar Sam: Yassah, boss, \\' e all 
Association, but to save our life I ,,·ould 'a' had a terrible fracas, 
we can't think of th.e other only they wasn't nobogy there to 
other 2,482. hold us apart. 

-and who cannot see it, lacks I 
understanding of man. It is rich 
in promise for the dark race; if I 
in so short a time the negro has 
cl'mbed from his jungle huts to 
t,he time-payment bungalows of I 
the white man, ca n he not in an
other two centuries reach even a 
much higher place in the world? I 

SC'pnic SlIpPI'-FpatUl'c 
To warn against forest fires , a 

big electric sign showing "a fire 
sweeping through a stand of vir
gin timber" is to bIe placed on 
the main trunk roads leading to 
our wooded areas. "A good ad," 
the tourists probably will say. 
" Think I'll go to that fire. Where 
is it?" 

-E. C. A .• in Detroit News. . 

"Leaders are ordinary persons with 
extraordinary determination." 

Lincoln was a leader, educated in the 
"college of hard knocks;" but the leaders of 
today and tomorrow are and will be the college 
graduates . It takes extraordinary determina
tion but it brings extraord inary reward . We 
should like to send yo u information about 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
D. l\I. KEY, President 
Jackson, ;\[ississippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" I 
SPECIAL 

MILL 
WORK 

High Grade 

Our specialty is manufactured millwork. to fit any areJli.. 
teet's requ irements in any wood desired. Veneered cioorll 
a nd all o ther item~ of millwork manufactured in our OW'll 

plant. A full mechanical equipment and experienced e,,
ganil.ation enables us to euarantee pompt lervlce and .... 
curate workmanship and material of e-ood quality. SC!IUI 
us plana for estimate. "Our new ,plant, !eplaein .. old . • III.~ 
destroyed by fire No\'ember 1, 1923. 15 now In full operat\lUtr,. 
operation .' 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Jackson. MIA... 



THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

MAJORS WIN TWO, LOSE ONE, ~i~::i:~~;~~:d:~~a:~::0~71~~:~ 
TIE ONE ON ALABAMA TRIP ed in the latter half of the first 

...,.. and stole the second sack with 
. ease and decorum. On Lowry's 

I ground ball Bancroft went home 
Howard Goes Down Twice Before Major Batsmen; and when Crawford dropped the 

Panthers of Birmingham-Southern Win One throw a marker was put up on 

and Divide One With Majors the Howard side of the score 
board. 

BY OSCAR ROBI SON. A ninth-inning rally, aided a n d 
Two victories, one defeat and abbetted by two costly bobb les by A pair of hits in a row and a 

a tie is the record brought back Second Baseman Holloman, MilI- squeez'!l play part on by Moody 

PATRONIZE PATRONIZE 

OUR OUR 

ADVERTISERS ADVERTISERS 
to the Major fold by the Millsaps Eaps, netted the home club per- was responsible for Applewhite 's , 

baseballers. Howard suffered formers two runs and a tie. The - 'lD in the sixth, making thp 
tenth inn ing for the visitors pass- count 2 to 1 in favor of the MilI

two defeats against the Purple ed without serious threat but the saps aggregation. 
and White team, while one was Panthers looked more ferocious I 

tern. Sco re: " 

latter school. 

won by Birmingham-Southern when they placed a man on sec-. I Howanl- AB R R PO A E 
and the other tilt tied with the ond With one out. Howeve r , a 5 1 4 1 0 I 

pinch hitter and ~IacLaughlin fail- Bancroft, 2b I 
ed to produce the necessary blow Dawson, Ib " 0 1 1 4 1 00 

The Majors kept on their hit- for victory. Walsh. If 3 0 1 3 0 

ling rampage, not getting less Lowry. 3 b 4 0 0 2 3 1 
The game was one in which the Lollar, rf 

then nine wallops in any contest. lead was tossed about flagrantly. Jackson, cf 

Bad fielding in the first two The Panthers gained a two-run Spier, c 
games let in unnecessary 

and the Majors were forced 

mit to a tie and a defeat. 

runs advantage, lost it two inning~ Bains, ss 
ad- later, gained another one-run -ichols, p 

lead but lost in the next frame Cawthorne, x 
~nd stayed behind until the ninth hey, cf 

Gerald's wildness in the Second ,\' hen the tying runs were scored . King, xxx 
tilt, coupled with critical errors 

P a nthel's Scol'e 
The pair of taliles in the ninth 

Totals 

4 

3 

4 

2 
o 
1 
o 

36 

o 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

3 

1 

1 

3 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

1 

2 

5 
3 
o 
o 
1 
o 

o 
o 
1 
3 
3 
o 
o 
o 

9 33 12 

o 
o 

o 
1 

01 
o 
o 

3 at times when men were on baSil 

spelt defeat for Millsaps. In the 

first encounter the Majors were 

;ead.ing until the ninth when two 

err:>rs in success:on by Holloman 
lind a single tied the score at 8 
all. The game was called in the 
tenth on account of darkness. 

x-Batted for Nichols. 
:;alley 21 P W xxx-Ran for Cawthorne. 
ca m e about in the following man- I )Iill~aps- AB R T PO 
ne ro McLaughlin hit a grounder Walton, rf 6 1 3 3 

to H lllo ran and he erred. Cap- Harris, cf 6 0 2 2 
ta in O'Brien followed with a sin- F' 6 3 

A E 
1 0 
o 0 

I 
ran CIS, ss -p 1 1 

b 1e. Lazen by was an inf~eld out e ra wford, c 4 0 0 6 
\\ nh ~ach runner advancillg. A l- Byrd, 3b 5 0 1 0 
len hit a hot ground runner to Appl ew hite. rf 5 1 
H alloran and the ball got under Willi ams . Ib 4 0 1 14 

I n the second contest against Holloman, 2b 4 1 1 0 

the Southern Panthers Gerald's I Moody, p 2 0 1 1 
wildness in the early frames Rouse,;:s ~ 0 0 0 
co upled with loose playing by 

3 
2 
1 

o 
o 
4 
3 
o 

Millsaps Won the first game 
against Howard by air-tight play
ing and splendid pitching by 
Moody. Millsaps knotted the 
count at 3 all in the ninth when 
Walton scored and won the con
test in the eleventh when Hollo- the Major fielders spel l! defeat Totals 49 4 11 33 14 
man tripled and Rouse brought for Millsaps. Score by innings: 

o 
1 

o 
1 

0' 
o 
o 
o 

2 

him in with a long sacrifice. Millsaps ____ 1 00 001 001 01-4 
James Francis suppl,a nted Howard ____ 110 100 000 00-3 

In the last encounter with the Gerald in the fourth and allowed 

Howard squad "Speedy" Rouse only t\\·o hits for the remainder 10mStalnm.maSrtYO:lenTWboa~eaSs,e hBitaSn' cHroOf
l
-. 

won his first contest of the sea- -
son, the final score being 10-4. of the game. Byrd and Apple- Strike-outs. Kichols , 4' ~toody, 

wh ite were the hitting stars of 
The Bulldogs garnered seven hits 3: Francis, 2. Left on bases, 

the g a me, with a trio of safeties Howard, 9; Millsaps 8. Base on off of Rouse, several being of the each. 
scrat ch variety, while Millsaps balls, Xichols 1: Moody, 5; Fran-
sluggers were cha lked up with 11 The Panthers won by hitting cis, 2. Hit by pitcher Nichols, 
clean licks. :n the pinches and taking advant- 1. Xelson. umpire. 

Walton, Byrd, Francis and Ap- age of Millsaps miscues at criti-
plewhite led with the stick in the cal moments of the tilt. Manar 
games, sending the pill to all lJitched a splendid game, and al
corners of the lot, several going though up for nine smashes, kept 
for extra bases. Williams smash- them scattered. 
ed out a homer in the first tilt 
against Southern. 

Rouse's sacrifice fly in the 
'ele,enth inning scored Holloman , 

Harris fielded perfectly, the who had doubled to start the 
four contests handling fifteen frame, and the Mills'aps Majors 
chances in the center garden took the first of a two-game series 
without making a miscue. In the \yith the Howard Bulldogs Fri
games against Howard, the Ma- day afternoon Berry fie ld by a 
jor fielders had their eye on\ the 4 to 3 count. 
ball, errors being scarce. The 
entire team played sensationally Walton's counter in the ninth 
against the Bulldogs, handling knotted the game after the Bull-
the hardest of chances with ease. dogs had led for seven frames 

Jimmie Francis did some splen
did relief twirling for ~1illsaps. 

In the second tilt against South
ern he relieved Gerald in the 
the first encounter with Howard , 
he stemmed a rally by the Bull
dogs in the ninth and held the 
the Howard batters helpless. 

l\'ichDls went the entire route fo r 
the East Lake outfit, and gave 
up eleven bingles during the fray, 
one of them a double. Moody 
was sent to the showers in the 
ninth and Francis pulled from 
short to perform on the central 
hill. 

Moody seemed to weaken in the The game was a nip and tuck 
ninth but Francis, with his clev- affair from beginning to end and 
er curves, baffled the Howard kept the spectators in an uproar 
sluggers arid held them for the Spier receiving fDr the local lads, 
next two innings. vied with Walton in hitting hon-

ors, each rapping out three blows 
during the alternoon. Spier 

At The Party 
"Can you dance?" 
"Heck, no; I can't even stand 

up." 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
ment of this bank. They 
a re the two factors t hat cre
ate and main tain our long 
list of satisfied cu stomers. 

If you are already a custom
er, you know . If you are 
not , we invite you t o inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK Ten innings of batting brought claimed the laurels on the fact I 
forth nothing in the way of a de- that he made onry five trips to 
cision Wednesday afternoon when the plate and Walton six. AND 

the Birmingham-Southern College ~IilIsaps SCOres Citizens Savings 
Panthers and Millsaps College The Millsaps crew tallied in 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

~ntirty ~ranb 
<!tlntqrs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

, ............ . 
I 

Belmont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALE X ~nSTICOS, Manager 

Te lephon e 220 JACKSON, mss. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH , Vice -Presiden t R. E. BAIRD, Local ~Ianager 

PHONE 4000 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 
Majors played in· a darkn ess- the initial frame when Francis I Bank and Trust I 
terminated contest. The count singled and circled the bags on Company ••• J •. M ••.• ·SR •• A. RP, Principal, .Sc.hool of Commerce. 
was 8- 8. two successive ground balls, ar- :.... _____________ __ 



LAMARS DEBATE ON 
HOLDING OF HANDS 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Galli Curci Sings Here "He's frightfully 
ed!" 

7 

old-fashion- PATRONIZE 
(Continued From page 1) 

you will more than likely have 
o be satisfied with something 

that is not the truth. So it is 
with Orrin Swayze; he said that 

To Enthusiastic Crowd 
Many Students Hear Marvelous Art of Great 

Soprano; Is Gracious With Encores 

"How come?" 

"He wants to 
glass." 

drink from 

-Toronto Telgram. 

a OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

he was not in favor of the bill be- The appearance of Madame 
cause .of his general principles, Amelita Galli-Curci at the Jack-
but no one can know for sure 
whether he is telling the truth or 
not. It might be, and is more 
han likely, that he has become 

addicted to hand playing himself. 
Be that as it may, Orrin's be
trayal of the cause did not cause 

son auditorium Monday night, her 
second in this city, brought to 
Jackson people and Millsaps stu
dents an opportunity that may not 
be\enjoyed in a life time, and one 
that was, happily, well respond
ed to. 

more gracious in responding to , •• 
repeated applause. She was al-
most cont;nually singing from I 
the time of her first appearancp. 
until the last number, an encore, 
"Home, Sweet Home," was fin
ished. 

While overshadowed, of COl\rs~, 

ts defeat because his c.olleague, Besides the matchless splendor in their greatness, the numbers 
Beacham, came back with such of her voice, Madme Gall-C urci played by MJadame Gall)"Curci's 
con'rincing arguments everyon e with her charm and graciousness accompanist, her husband, were 
in the assembly was convinced captured the hearts of her audi- little less popular with the aud
beyond the shadow of a doubt. ence. No one could have been ience than were her songs. 

Branton and Freshman Thomp-
son, speaking against the bill, 
tried to prove that Dr. U. z. 
Hathorn, who has charge of the 
dividends of the institution, 

MINORS SPLIT PAIR SCIENCE PICTURES 
WITH ALOYSIUS NINE ARE SHOWN TO CLUB would not turn loose enough _ __ _ __ 

money to pay for the undertak- Second Game Lost by Frosh Ch . t St d t Se W 
ng. The Dean of Women has as- emls ry u en s e ay 

sumed the responsibility.of break- This Season Taken By Which Petroleum Reaches 
ng up the hand playing situation, Vicksburg College Finighed Product I 

and she is doing as well as could - -- - - -
be expected under the circum- The Minors lost their second Through the activity of the 
stances. At this point in the even- game of the season to St. Aloysius Science Club a comparatively 
ing's activity, a controversy arose College nine of Vicksburg by a 4 large crowd of Millsaps students 
over what the Dean of Women is "to 2 score. George, Vicksburg saw a visual representation of the 
upposed to do for this institu- twirler, held Millsaps well in processes by which petroleum is 
ion; some people believed that hand allowing only two hits. Only made into numerous finished p r o

she is being paid to teach English four were collected off Rouse and ducts last Thursday evening. A 
to the Freshmen, while there were Shipman, miscues playing an im- motion picture film consisting of 
others who believed that her pri- portant part in the scoring of four reels which pictured and de
mary function is to keep order both squads. scribed very vividly th~ means by 
among the Co-eds of this institu- Considering the sloppy dla- which many of the products of 
bon. mond, both teams played a mag- petroleum are made was secured ' 

Another good, but futile, rea- nificent game afield. The rival by the Science Club to take the 
son advanced by the opposition pitchers were miserly in the num- place or its regular meeting. 
against the QId Maids, was that ber of hits granted. The story was commenced at 
the bachelor members of this fac- Mike George allowed the hard the well and continued through 
ulty w.ould be too well pleased; hitters of Millsaps but two hits. the various stages to the con
and as a consequence there would one a scratch. S. A. C. collected sumption of such chemical lux
be someone hired to cha.peroI! four safe blows from Rouse and uries as gasoline, kerosene and 
them. It must be admitted for Shipman. wax. The methods and apparatus 
the sake of truthful argument, Hossley opened the second of every step in the process of 
that for such a condition to exist frame with a two-b.agger to cen- the evolution of oil products were 
on this campus would be ten ter. Roberts reached first on an pictured from the time the crude 
times worse than the hand hold- error, and both scored on a slash- petroleum leaves the earth until 
ing parties that now go among ing single to left field by George it is used to lubricate machinery 
the students. Miller. Brunini scored in the Qr cover paper with which bread 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 
College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
I •••• I. •• •••• ••••••• • •••• 

THE HIJB 
" Home of Stein· Bloch Clothes" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Beacham came back with facts third on Coonin's long triple to is wrapped. 
to prove that the argument about the left field cave and Cronin tal- The first oil well, according to 
it being impossible to raise lied on Roberts' infield tap. the picture, was bored by Drake 
enough money to pay for the ser- ·Millsaps made their first run in in 1 859. Since that time 175,000 
vices of the Old Maids, was a the first inning on errors, and holes which led to gushers have 
false conception, because there were held in check until the sev- been bored into the earth. The 
are hundreds of Old Maids who, enth when they scored on a walk, relatives amounts of the various 
in order to live in an atm.osphere an error and a fielder 's choice. products which may be secured 

Duke r1iiO Laseter 
of perpetual romance, would glad- from crude oil was illustrated by 
Iy pay for the privilege of ser- With Caver pitching superbly, a graphic representation after 

Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 
for College Men 

w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

... 

ing. That unimpeachable state- the Minors won over Sl. Aloysius the methods of refining the oil 
ment must have won over the college of Vicksburg by a 5 to 2 had been shown. A litle m.ore I 
few who were floundering about score Saturday afternoon. than 26 per cent of the entire 
in their minds in an effort to de- Rouse's screaming triple in composition may be converted in- !------------------------------
cide which was right; because a the fourth with three men on hase to gasoline while on the other -----------------------------
few minutes later a vote was was the feature of the game. Lad- extreme about one tenth of one 
taken , and it was a unanimous ner and Travis each smashed out I per cent of the composition may 
majority in favor of the Old Maid 2 hits. be refined into wax. 
Bill. 

The Science Club is doing ef-Just before, and during 
intermissions .of the great con- Music ficient work in its study of the 
troversy, the Society was enter- I love music, it thrills me. application of science to life and 
tained by Freshman Lewis, who Whether it be the swelling strains any of the students who are not 
delivered a eulogy to the life of of a symphony orchestra or the members will do well to become 

Henry W. Grdad
t
Y• ~. B. Price, t:"hO ::t~t~n~u~ov:e~~ O~t~a~:;i~: affiliated with the ~!~n~~a~~n· 1 

was suppose 0 gIve an ora lOn, 
as a last minute resort read a forget myself ; life looks more 
paper on the Dope Evil. creerful. I face the tasks ahead Necessary 

-J. B. P. with a lighter heart. Simpson: So you've rented a 

A Tip for" illiam 
William Shakespeare had just 

put the finishing touches on 
"Hamlet" and had gone to the 

Music stirs the imagination; box at t~e post office. Business 
battles have been won by it; many must be booming, eh?" 
a team battling under the shadow Kibli t: Not at all. My wife 
of its goal posts has been heart- has been a nswering a few vaca
ened by the strains of the school tion resort ads. 

seashore for a few days before song. I ---
arting on the first draft of Music makes me see visions- ~rany of the new garages are 

"Yacbeth." dream dreams ; it stirs me to being built with houses attached. 

"Mr. Shakespeare," asked a 
girl admirer who had recognized 
him from his picture in a tabloid, 
"did :you ever think of trying 
your luck WIth scenanos?" 

greater endeavors. -Ohio State Journal. 

Under its spelI I could write 
30mething worth while, something would shut off their darned radio 
to make the world stop and listen which is broadcasting a program 
-if that family in the flat above to all the people for blocks a round. 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler 

B est Quality at B est Price 8 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
423 * E- Capitol St. Phone 878 

All Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

VELSANSKY, the Tailor 

210 W e8t Capitol Street 
PHONE 1 080 

Stylish Young 1\Ien'8 Suits a 
Specialty_ Alterations and 

Re pairing 

--------------------~ 
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Activities 
~I the soul," because Professor ste- I ,-----------------------------..... 

phens rose 100 per cent in the l 

L(-,cal i estimation of the Locals Editor 
after he made a clean-bllCast con-

~---.-------------.-------.-.-. -. -.-.-.---------------------J, fession of his bi rthp I ace. 
BY J. B. PRICE. 

The Local Activities goes to press 
especially when that habit 
formed with the assistance 

is 
of 

custom; but for the benefit of 
public welfare some people would 
not ser::ously object to taking 
their baths on some other night 
other than Saturday. The plan 
is for the mayor and board of 

According to statistics com pi!- I 

ed by the Locals Editor, the Ed I 
population of Millsaps College is 
div:ded into two classes-those 
who are successful lovers and 
th~se who are unsuccessful. The 
successful bunch are contemplat

alderman to divide Jackson's pop- ing marriage as soon as they are 
ulation accor.ding to alphabetical a ble to earn as much as ten dOl- I 
order and flne everybody who lars per month. Those who come 
takes a bath on ~ny night l under the unsuc~essful c1assiL- 1 
ot~er than the one asslg ned: In I cHion are seriously c<l nsidering 
thIS way the enormous stram on su icide, or a trip to South Ameri
the city's water supply would be ca-it is hard to tell which is the 

every Monday moring. The pub
IicaLon of that periodical is an 
ever-present task for that day in 
the week. It now seems to the 
Locals Editor that :\londay morn
ing comes around about as often 
as Saturday night. No matter 
what other situation might arise, 
it becomes necessary to turn loose 
the whole thing and make a fee
ble attempt to please the ,·anities 
of all the inmates of this institu
tion. And so it is with Saturday 
night, everyone who is orthodlox 
must cease fom all activities in spread out over the whole week. worst fate. Be that as it may, 
order to comply with a long prac. --- if there is anyone who might be 
ticed custom. l\o\\" if any member of the interested in a trip to South 

___ reading congregation is not pleas- America because he is too chick
ed with the way space has been en-hearted to take his own life. 

Now the fJllowing little exhor- used to do something for the see John Maclachlan. 
t a tion will apply equally well to benefit of the inhabitants of Jack-

son. let him or her meet the ·While on this subject, the 
Locals Editor in joint debate, and Locals Editor 
he will pI'ove to the satisfaction 

the city of Jackson as it does to 
Millsaps College; but because of 
its universal importance it is im
possible fJr the Locals Editor to of all concerned that the circum
refrain from bringing it into the 
limelight of discussion. Ja.ckson stances justify his actions. The 

is going to digress 
tram the regular order of pr.oce
dure long enough to say some
th:ng about Leslie Gunter. In 
fact there are two things that 
can be sa id where everyone can I 
hear it: (1) He falls u·nder the 
first classification aGove. Gunter I 

inmates of Founders Hall have 
has a population estimated at 
about 30,000, and all of them be. no kick coming because at this 

time the city of Jackson has a 
cause of that time-h.onored custom grievancb against them for greas
are forced to take a bath every ing the street car tracks; 
Saturday night. Let us do a lit
tle figuring. If each one of the in- gOJd behavior is the only 

that will keep them out of 

and IS a very quiet, retiring kind of 
thing a fellow, but there is one thing 
jail. 

'

that he IS alwa)s successful m 
doing, and that is falling in love. 

hablta.nts of thiS metropolis uses I 
on an average of 20 gallons of 
water every Saturday night, there 
will be a total of 600.000 gallons 
used for that purpose alone. With 
all other industral activities going 
on at the same time, there must 
be a tremendous drain on the 
water system of the city. 

All thib discussion may look like 
tommy-r'Ot to the average inmate; 
but if he 'Or she lives in Jackson 
and is willing to use his or her 
head for something else in addi
ti'On to a hat rack, it will be per
fectly plain that their Ih·es and 
property may be at stake. With 
600,000 gallons of water in the 
bath tubs, ali at one time, and all 
t~e other industrial activities in
ful! swing, what would the people 
.o f Jackson do if a big fire were 
to break out on Sa turday night? 
The figures for Jacks'On are not 
available at this time. but statist
ics f'Or other cities show that more 
than 90 per cent 'Of the big fires 
occur On Saturday night. 

The majority of the inmates 
will admit without compulsion, 
that it has not heret'Ofore been 
the practice 'Of the Locals Edit'Or 
to point out the existence of a 
great social evil, and leave them 
with no g'O'Od suggestion as t'O how 
the situati'On may be ameliorated. 
This instance is no exception to 
the rule, because it has been the 
subject of much I'Ong and con
centrated thinking. At first, the 
best plan which suggested itself 
was for all inhabitants of Jack
son t'O be furnished with bathing 
license, which were to cost each 
inhab-itant in the neigh bo.rhood 
of $10, and the $300,000 obtained 
in this way t'O be used t'Owards 
the improvement of the water 
system, so it could meet any 
emergency that might arise. 

It is now possible for the Locals However. this is not anything for 
Editor to dev:Jte his exhortations the Co-eds of this institution to 
exclush·ely to the inmates of this brag about, because not one of 
1nstitution. The first one that their number is responsible f'Or 
comes up for discussion is Pearl th:s young gentleman's downfall 
Crawford, ex-president of the - she is a town girl. The (2) 

Co-ed Chapter 'Of the Young thing to be said is that Leslie has 
"·omen's Christian Association. ! lost his cap and for that reason 
The other day, about two weeks is now going bareheaded. A lib-
ago, Pearl Crawford and Jessie eral reward wi!] be donated to 
James together with Martha Bell th,e finder. 
Marshall and Pearl's br'Other" 
started towards Memphis Tenn 
At th 

·t f C . . At this point it is necessary for 
e CI y 0 anton, Martha . 

B l! M h 11 . the Locals Editor to make a move 
ears a got homeSick and to protect the condition of his 

was bnought immediately home; personal character. No longer 
but Pearl kept going towards her 
destination, So far as eyerybody 
is able to ascertain she got there, 
but it t'Ook about a week and a 
half to make the round trip. 

than one week ago in · the issue 
of the Purple and White, current 
for that week, two separate and 
distinct attacks were made on his 
· l'aw-abid~ng personality. Bill 
Ewing, who writes those insinua

Far be it fr'Om the purpose of tions listed under the head of the 
the Local Editor to insinuate that 
the faculty 'Of this institution 
eyer make a mistake in admin
istrative procedure, but it is his 
Christian duty to bring to the 
attention of the c'Ongregation, the 
particulars about an incident that 

" Whether Bureau" said that the 
Locals Editor was in love. Now 
that is a v~ry degrading observa
tion to make. but it is perfectly 
natural for a man to be in love 
during the dangerous spring-time 
seas'On: and wh,ose business is it 

occured last Saturday. Mac Mc- if he is in love? 
l\air and George Greenway were 
invited to faculty meeting and 
forced to stay there all day long 
answering some questions about 
the recent issu-e of the Purple 
Jazz Baby. It seems that certain 
parts of that peri.odical did n'Ot 
please certain mem bers of the 
faculty-and it is not the pur
pose of this discourse to prove 
that they are n'Ot justified in 
their dislikes. However, the in
mates of this institution should 
be appraised 'Of what a few peo
ple suffer for their vain benefit. 

Just at this P'Oint, it is neces
sary to refer back to the "C.oun
try" Edition of L'Ocal Activities 
and add another name t'O the list 
of country people. Last Sunday 

Lem Seawright made a few 
some 

the 
damaging remarks about 
personal cbaracteristics of 
Locals Editor, and in order to 
uphold the dignity of his position. 
he must retaliate. Lem is a good 
imitator 'Of Governor Whitfield, 
and he toots the saxoph'One very 
well; but he did a mighty poor 
job when he tried to scandalize 
one of his colleagues. And it 
might be matter 'Of gllneral inter-

On second ~hought, h'Owever" evening Prof. Stephens preach
tha.t plan was banished t'O make ed at Capitol Street Meth'Odist 

est to the reading congregation 
that both Bill Ewing and Lem 
Seawright write all .of their in
sinuations while the :\Ionday 
morning session of the freshman 
Math class is in duration. It is 
not a go'Od plan to work ()n S·un
day, but it is 10 per cent better 
Galley 3 P W Pullen, 

way for another one that is m'Ore Church, and while his sermon was ethics t'O do that writing 'On the 
logical and less expensive to the in process of duration he admit- preceding Sabbath than to do it 
inh.abitants. <?f c'Ourse it is al' ted that he was raised in the while Dr. Mitchel! is trying t'O 
hard thing, to do, and requires c'Ountry. It must be true that get them to understand s'Ome- 1 
much effort to break a habit, "an honest confessi'On is good f'Or I thing, 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The {~entury Theatre 

5 BIG-TIME ACTS 5 
With Motion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
" Most Convenient t o t h e College Man" 

SODA. TOILET ART ICLES. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR L IFE BUILDING 

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters While Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
MISSISSIPP I'S LAR GEST B AKING B USINESS 

,.. . ... 
Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualit ies Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

EVERYTHING FOR T HE OFFICE ·· 

Warburton-Beecham 
Supply CO. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND 
TIN WORK OUR 

SPECIALTY 

Johns-Mansville Shingles and 
Asbest "9 R4>4!ing 

LOGAN~PHILLIPS 
lOS EAST CAPITOL STREET 

Headquarters for 

ROBERT~WICKS 

High Grade Clothing 

Stop Here for Lunches 
and Drinks 

On the Campus 

C. A. TATUM 
In the Bookstore 

PALACE SANDWICH 
SHOP 

Everything Sanitary 
Our l\[OTTO: Ser vice and QuaIitr 

, 1 6 1 E . Capitol St . Jackson, Misa. 

• Visit • 
• 'Nis&issippi·s. 

KEN NS 
Outfitters for 
Colle8e Students 

Selz Six 
Shoes 

= $6 • 
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Tennis Team Faculty Will Be Seen 
Plays Centenary I B l 7lS d 

The Millsaps Tennis Team will 
engage in its second dual meet 
On the local courts of the season 

n ur esque lv/on ay 

tomorrow afternoon. Representa
Preparation Being Made For tives of Centenary College will 

Excellent Cast Will Repeat Mannerisms of Faculty 
Members; Monday Night Is Time Set 

Recent Addition to meet the ~lajor racquet specialists 
in a series of matches which will 
include both single and double a treat in store for themselves "Ducky" Lin _______ "Cy" Bealle 
contests at this time. and their friends when the an- "Crayon" SanderL ______ _ 

The second Millsaps Pageant, nual Facu lty Burlesque is pres- _______ ·'Mac" ~lachlach lan 

Commencement 
The students of Millsaps have Dr. WalkeL ________ " P ole Webb 

under the capable management Under the effective tutelage of ented next ~londay ni ght. The Coach ZimoskL_"Swang" Swango 
of Mrs. F. H. Wilson, will be pre- Professor M. C. White, winner of burlesque, despite the fact that Vain Hook ___________________ Dtt 

sen ted on the college campus. 
it is an ann ual affair, is always Ross Moore __ Frosh E. Thompson 
unique and clever. This year's "Uriah" Steph e nL ___ Bill Ewing 

Number 26 

I NEW CONSTITUTION 
IS ADOPTED HERE: 
SLIGHTLY CHANGED 
AMENDED ONCE 

Representative of Ministerial 
League Added to Com

mittee As Amendment 

Arter a numbe r of yea rs of 

semi-dormancy, the Student Body 

through the agency of its Presi

dent has at last formulated and 

Given for the first time last 

state championship in both singles 
and doubles last spring, the Major 
net team composed of R . C. West 
a nd E. G. Whitehead has been de
veloped into an aggressive com
binatjion which should make it 

will be no exception for the cast " Beans" Hooker __ Jonie Hamilton adopted a. full a nd complete con-

year, this ceremony , as was pre

dicted by Mrs . Wilson, is weI! on 

gathered together under the able "Groot" Sullivan ______ Dad Tumlin stitution a nd set of by-laws. A 

its way tow~rd becoming an in- lively for the visiting netmen Sat-
stitution and a trad il:on in the urday afternoon. 
school. Last year' s production 
was an almost impromptu affair An a nnouncement regarding the 
planned a nd executed in a ver; I time at which the play will start 
few day's t1~e. The stage was will be made later. A large at
small, the lighting effects were tendance at the meet is expected. 

hurriedly arranged, and only one -A. V. B. 
rehearsal was held for those who 
represented the school in the cast. 
The pageant was considered mere
ly an experiment by almost every-

one. 
Then came the surprize. On the 

FIVE STUDENTS ARE 
ADDED TO All-ONES 

s upervision of Orrin Swayze is "Red" Harrell _ _ _______ _ 
one of the best ever assembled for _____ "Blarney" Sparkman 

s u ch an event. ( Xote-It has co me to the at-

An explanation is necessary for ten Con of the writer that the 
those who are not fammar with small admission fee of twenty-five 
the event-each year the students cents will be charged. The pro
of the co llege set asid·e one night ceeds of the entertainment will 
for the purpose of revenging go to the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. 

themselves on the fa culty for the I W. C. A. -B. Y. 

~::!~na;:rii:;U:~: ay:~r~nj~~~: ~~~ I INSTAll OFFICERS 
/lOW taken the form of a burles-

FOR 1927 YI M. GI AI 

cons titution committee appOinted 

iJy the president drew up the 

plans for the constitution from 

a careful and minute study of the 

constitutions of various other col

leges a nd universities of the coun

try; the best parts of each were 

retained and the student body 

now possesses a spanking-new, 

well-oiled constitution, ready for 

action . 

Th e operation or 

througn its executive 

the body 

board is 

night of the presentation a sud- Girls Nearly Double Boys; 
den interest seemed to have caught Average-One Students 

Que, when a ll the members of the 
f.J.cu:tYr their idio .. yncrasit::s, pe
cu liarities, and ma nnerisms are 
"taken off" by the ready wi t of 
the cast. 

Mem bers of the ca st promise 
one of the most e njoyable even
ings of the year for those in at-

Official Reorganization In probably the newest and most 

Student Y Takes Place; I practical suggestion contained in 
the students and visitors from Fewer Than Formerly French New President the document. Th e board is to be 
town. The ampitheater on the 
western side of the ca mpus was 
filled with spectators. The pro
gram, which went off without a 
hitch, held the entire attention 
of the onlookers with its colorful 

( Continued on Page 2) 

'BLIND ARE BLIND' 
AFFIRM GALLOWAYS 

composed of the preSidents or 
That list which is so highly val- The fi rst official step toward 

tendance, and to quote Seawright, other representatives of the var-
ued /)y Professor Harrell and a re-organization of the Young 
which always does honor to a cer- "It will stop just this side of li- Men's Christian Association of ious student organizations, and is 

bel." T wo of the particularly en-
ta in part of the student body after Millsaps was taken this week at the to operate practically independ-
each examination was read in cha- joyable parts of the program will chapel hour, when officers for the ently of one body as a whole. 
pelon Friday morning. be Seawright in the dual role of coming yeat were installed. A. However, through the m eans of a 

Mrs. Wilson and " E gg" White, Satter-O. French, who succeeds 
The list has become some larger and O. H . Swayze in the double well-balanced check system, the 

than it was last term. It has field in the executi ve chair of the 
personality of l'. Z. Hathorn and organization , A. V. Beacham who 

broadened from eighteen to twen- '·Hambone" Hamilton. The r est 
will follow French as vice'-presi-

ty-three students. There are fif- of the cast is as follows: 
dent, a nd R. R . Branton who suc-teen girls and e ight boys 

(Continued on Page 2) 

on the Dr. K ey __________ " Booty .. Ford ceeds R. A. Grisham as the secre-
" Broncho" MitchelLM. B . Swayze "Y" tary-treasu r e r of the local 
Mrs. Owen _______ " Fatty" Whitten 

wer e duly install ed acco rding to 

--- ,"All-one" list. 

Decision Is Reached That No (Continued on Page 2) 

HEAD HELD HIGH 
IS DEBATE SUBJECT Blind Man Can See ; Hot - ----------------------

Argument In P r oof Season's Final Debate 
A blind man is blind. This was 

custom . 

French, t he leader of the or-
ganization for the co ming year, 
will, next session, be a senior and 
has been active in Y. M. C. A. work 

Lamars Argue Why Prof. 
Peers Aloft; Believes 

Dinner Ready 
the decision finally reached by the Scheduled ~or ~onl·ght 
Galloway Literary SOCiety when it 
voted in favor of the negative of throughout his stay here. He pos- The Lamar Literary SOCiety was 

sesses all the qualifications neces- f t d ·th th ·t f 
the hotly discussed question, " Re- Satterfield and Swayze to Close Forensic Activities in con ron e WI e necessl y 0 

sary for a successful president of 1· tit b 
solved, rrhat a blind man can see." Encounter With Ole Miss; Hard ight Expected so VIDg wo very mpor ant pro -

Th e affi rmative was represent- the Young Men's Christian Asso- lems last Tu esday evening. First, 
ed by J. T. Watson and W . G. , _ _ ciation and should be able to put there was the question as to the 

over a great year's work. d· b ·l · f M·ll C 11 
Campbell, who, a.lt.hough labo~ing The last of the six engagem ents The debate .to be held Friday a visa I Ity 0 I saps 0 ege 
under the oppOSitIOn of varIOus "'hich form the Millsaps intercol- night is the first that has been ar- linder the leadersh ip of the adopting a standard intelligence 
and sundry laws of nature and the legiate debating schedule for the ranged between the two partici- outgoing president, J . C. Satter- test as one of the entrance re
oplDlOns of famous optiCians, current schOOl session will be held pating colleges during the past field, who will graduate in a few quire m ent. Second, the whole as
boldly brought out some very rea- in the college auditorium Friday two years, the annual clash hav- weeks, the Association work on sembly became in volved in the 
sonable argument. They suffered evening. J. C. Satterfield and M_ ing been called off last season due the Millsaps campus has made speculation about why Professor 
a blow from which they never B. Swayze will defend the negative to a misunderstanding. In the de- greater strides than, probably, Sande rs holds his nose so high in 
fully r ecovered, however, when side of the question, "Resolved, bates of the two preceding years ever before in the history of the the air, some believing that he was 
the major portion of their That Capital Punishment Should the Ole Miss and Major represent- local organization. The r ecentl y only trying to preserve the symne
speeches was ruled out as inde- Be Abolished in the United actrlves divided honors , Millsaps installed officials shoud be suc- try of his expression, and others 
cent. States," against representatives of winning in 1923 and Ole Miss in cessful in a continued effort to contended that he must undoubted-

Stagg and Peeler for the nega- the University of Mississippi in the 1924. make the "Y" a still more effec- ly smell something. 
tive gained confidence toward the final clash of the season. Barnett In the previous forensic clashes tive agency on the college campus In spite of the importance of 
close of their argument and came and Stinett, two students in the of the year in which Millsaps when they have had sufficient time those problems. and the scarcity 
through with a brand of oratory Ole Miss Law Sch ool both of whom teams have engaged Centenary to work out plans which will make of time in which to solve them, 
which showed complete familiar- are reputed to be experienced College, Mississ ;ppi College, Mis- the scope of "Y" activities even the SOCiety took time out long 
lty with camp-meeting tacties. speakers and splendid thinkers, sissippi A. & M. College, Birming- more far-reaching . enough to listen while Orrin 
They finally gained a 9-8 decision. I will compose the visiting team, ham -Southern, and Union Univer- A delegation of student mem- Swayze gave an address on the 
The closeness of the vote_seems to I a.ccording to reports from the sity have gone down in defeat be- bers of the Millsaps "Y" will at- life and accomplishments of Major 

( Continued on Page 2) neighboring institution. (Con t inued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on page 3 ) 



2 ' THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

COIltinlled FrOID Page One 
NEW CONSTITUTION 

IS ADOPTED HERE; 
SLIGHTLY CHANGED 

ANNUAL PAGEANT 
IS BEING PLANNED 
BY DEAN OF WOMEN 

INSTALL OFFICERS 
FOR 1927 Y. M. C. A. 

"BLIND ARE BLIND" 
AFFIRM GALLOW A YS 

tend the annual conference at indicate that a large portion of 

power of the board is limited and beauty and its picturization of the Blue Ridge which is to be held soon the membership still cling to the 
regulated by the "lower house," true spirit of the college. Every- after the close of the present old superstition that a blind man 
the student body itself. thing was beautifully simple and school session for the purpose of is not necessarily blind. 

Very little interest was evinced effective. lJringing new ideas and new in- In the regular debate, "Resolv-
on Monday and Tuesday by the spiration to the local body and the ed, That congress should enact 

COLLEGE BOYS--
COLLEGE BOYS, LET US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, Manager 

student organization when the This year's pageant is being incoming executive will attend a a uniform federal marriage and 
document was presented to them planned upon a much more pre- president's training school at the divorce law," the affirmative,rep- FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

for adoption, and, as a result, tentious scale. The college has Snme place for approximately three resented by Coltharp and Whitten Phone 511 JackBon, MiN. 
only one amendment was propos- realized that the venture last year months during the summer. By won a close 2-1 decision over the 
ed, and that one was adopted with attending this summer school at negative, composed of Greenway 

Phone III 
no organized objection. The amend- was a truly remarkable success Blue Ridge French will be enabled and ).[cNair. The argument 
ment pertained to the executive and is now giving full interest and to secure a working knowledge of brought Qut showed the question 
board and specified that the Min- support. The well-planned pro- Y. M. C. A. activities from leaders to be very evenly divided and held 
isterial League of the college gram is to be carried out on a of the Association in the South. more than usual interest for the For Best Tires & Service 
should be represented on the large stage in the d . The size of the delegation which reason that the same subject is to 
board. This amendment, while epresslOn Millsaps may send to. the shorter be used in the Inter-Society Com- CARROLL TIRE CO 
it met the disapproval of those south of the administration build- conferenCe which is to last for mencement Debate. • 

Pearl Street in charge of the formulating of ing, and lighting effects and taste- about three weeks in the moun- Immediately following the reg
the plans, was passed by an over- ful costumes will add to its beauty. tains of Carolina is not limited by I ular debate, J. M. Maclachlan de
whelming vote of the students. An especially striking appear- ' the conference authorities and the livered a very original speech on 
The only ' significance of the ance will be made by the Junior leaders in the local " Y" work are the value of a knowledge of poet- Frank T. Scott 
change is that it makes the board and Senior kings and queens and particularly anxious to have a I ical qnotations in the d elivery of 
an organization of eleven mem- their courts. The program itself large number attend the Blue an oration. After hearing selec
bers instead of the planned ten. v:ill hinge around the transfer of Ridge Convention. 1'ons from everything from Mark 

Charlle Scott 

Much excitement is being evi- the keeping of the traditions of The installation was featured Antony's funeral oration to that 

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and Counselurs 

At Law 
denced by the students over the the school from the Sen:or g'·ct;.p by talks made by Dr. J. M. Sulli- little gem of literature which 
election of the student officials to that of the Juniors. I van, the Millsa~& "Y's" most ar- deals with the adventures of the Capital National B ank BulldIna 

which is scheduled to come off The college "Virtues" will also' dent facuty adv,ser, J. C. Satter- lad who stood upon the deck of JACKSON, l\fiSS. 
on the last Friday of this month. hold an important place in the field , the retiring president, and his father's burning ship and con-
Speculation is rife over the pos- pageant. These will go together A. O. French, the incoming presi- sumed innumerabe peanuts, the T. B. DOXEY 
sible candidates for office and the to make up a faSCinating allegory dent. SOCiety was convinced that "Mac" .JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 
outcome of the elections. More built around the aims. and tradi- -A. V. B. had proved his point and offered 
interest than usual will be at- tions of the school. offered him a seat. 
tached to the coming elections Following the election of Car-

The major part of the credit for T H E PERFECT SUCliER michael as monthly orator and 

l\lakes Young 1\leo's Tailoring a 
Specialty. Altering and Repair
ing Satisfactorily Done. 

since the Executive Board will OP-
erate for the first time in the se-

this new institution in the com- He believes the confessiOn mag- Watson and Maclachlan as com- 107 EAST CAPITOL STREET 
lection of the nominees. mencement program of the col- azines print true stories. rnencement debaters, the society 

lege must go to the Dean of He believes a reform candidate, adjourned. -V. L . W. 
The general consensus of opin

ion among the students is that the 
constitution is satisfactory and it 
is hoped that the college activities 
and organizations will be greatly 

Women, Mrs. Wilson, whose idea a elected, can clean up a city. 

it is. To her planning and He believes oil and mining-stock 
ability to put her ideas into exe- circuars when they say the heads 
cuCon is due the success of last 
year's pageant and the even great

benefited by this centralizing er sucess which is promised for 

of the concerns are lying awake 
nights planning to enrich him. 

He believes there is something 
agency. 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve everything in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % Al\IERICAN 
JOHN C. CARTER, Jewl. 
~Iajestic BuildIna that of th is year. about him that attracts women. 

222 W. Capitol St. JackBon, MiBs. 
He believes he is fooling peo--B. Y. -V.L. W . 

JACKSON, l\fiSS_ 

SEASON'S FINAL 
DEBATE SCHEDULED 

FOR TONIGHT 

fore the Millsas debaters, and Sat
terfield and M. B. Swayze hope to 
make the year's record perfect by 
taking the measure of the Mis
sissippians this evening. Both of 
the Millsaps debaters are exper
ienced men. 

FIVE STUDENTS ARE 
ADDED TO ALL-ONES 

The list of students making an 
average of ninety and above is not 
as large as it was the last term. 
There were sixty-one students on 
this list after the first term and 
now there are only fory-one. This 
makes a difference of wenty stu
dents. What happened to those 
twenty students? Five of them 

The engagement with Ole Miss 
will be the fourth in which Sat- t~ok an upward march and walk-
terfield has participated in the e . out on the list that is higher. 

t d
· h' h h h t I FIfteen of hese sudens did not do wo years unng w IC e as a -

t d d M
'll the work that they did during the 

en e I saps. He was winner first term. The boys on the "Av
in the Mid-Session Inter-Society 
Debate last year and has been vic-

erage One" list number twenty
four and the girls number seven

torious in contests with Centenary teen. 

ple when he brags. 
He believes; he could become a 

Hercules by taking lessons by 
mail , and always intends to do so. 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

But he ~ays you can't believe 
a word you read in the newspa· 
pers because they are all owned 
by Wall Street. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stationery 
-Everything for the College Student 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

'Same Goods for Less l\loney" JACKSON, l\fiSS. 

Established 1901 A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

GARDNER & KAHN 

Jackson's Exclusive 

Cleaners 

and Union this season. Swayze 
was the winner of the Dehater's 
Medal in the Commencement De
bate two years ago and last year 
was one of the Millsa.ps repre
sentatives who opposed Birming
ham-Southern in the annual ar

The highest average made dur- I "EXCLUSIVELY HAND TAILORED" 

ing the second term was ninety- I 
eight. The lowest average was 
twenty-one. There were eighty
four students who aVeraged ! 

We Know How 

Phone 813 West Cap. St. 

A. P. PHILP & COMPANY 
CLE.'\NING. PRESSING. REPAIRING. ALTERING 

"fours." The "four" students 523 EAST CAPITOL ST. (Near the l\lerchants Bank ) THEY'RE HERE 
gument between the Majors 
Panthers. Both are Seniors. 

and number amost four times as many 
as the "one" students and two Cumberlan d Phone 1257 I 

1'!Ie Snappiest, Peppiest 

times as many as the "Average 
A large number of visitorS' are One" students. 

expected to be in attendance at I I 
the Ole Miss debate since it is . The sudents who made all 
being held during the State Teach- grades above ninety are as fol
ers Convention and many of the lows: Dorothy Alford, Willanna I 

alumni of the two institutions Buck, Doris Comly, J. F. Ford, 
will be in town. ' Ruth Gainey, Bessie Gilliland, W. 

-A. V.B. 
T . Hankins, Elizabeth Heidelberg, 
Ernie Hendricks, Gladys Howie, 
Agnes Howie, Mary Flowers Jack

Friend: What are you running son, W. K. Jones, Margaret Pow-
for? C h . er, at anne Power, Jane Power, I 

Runner: There's a circus in J. C. Satterfield, Dorothy Sim- I 
town and a lion broke loose. I mons, Joe Skinner, M. C. Stapp, 

"Which way'd he go"!" Arlete Talbert, L . L. Wheeliss I 
"Well, you don't suppose I'm and Evie Lee White. 

chasing him, do you?" -D. MeN. I 

----------------------------- S2.! and 835 TAILOR-1\1ADE 

EDW ARDS HOTEL 
300 Rooms - 300 Baths 

JOHN L. WARE, Mgr. 

NICROLS BLDG. XOI·th GRlIatin Sf. Phones 8-702-926 

W. T. NICHOLS & COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
Fruits and Produce 

.J .'\CKSOX. l\nSSISSJPPI 

" 

SUITS 
ill the whole Country. 

I "A look will convi~ce you" 
I GEO. H_ ED1\IONSON 

"Fixings for College Men" 

PATRONIZF 
OUR 

ft J)VERTISERS 
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STEPHENS SPEAKS I THE COLLEGE GRILL HEAD HELD HIGH 

IS DEBATE SUBJECT TENNIS TO START 
, . 

AT DISTRICT MEET The home of the Collece Man 

Lunches, Cold Drinks, Clears, R( ~:n:~~I::P:~o:, P::.:::) of I INTRAM URAL TILT 
Correct Clothes 

this intitution. Entrants To Register Mon
Head of Religious Education 

Department Attends Con

ference at Corinth }Iajor }IilIsaps was born in Co

piah County, May 30, 1833. He 
moved with his parents to Jasper 

day; Finals To Be Held 

F ollowing Week 
Last Week 

Intramural athletics will be 
County. and spent his boyhood ProfeEsor J. E. Stephens, head 
raising cotton among the hills and revived on the Millsaps campus of the Department of Religious 
gullies. At an early age he enter- uext week in the form of a tennis Education of the college, spent 
ed Hamilton College, where in ad- tournament. Any male student I the latter part of last week at
dition to his regular studies he of the college, with the exception tending the annual Conference of 
~ained some valuable experieice anei the Corinth District of the Meth-
in the use of money by serving as of the members of the varsity 

head of the commissary depart- freshman teams, regardless ot 
odist church, at which he rep
resented Millsaps Coll ege. During 
the meeting considerable attention 
was paid the pOSition and academic 
standing of Millsaps, Professor 
Stephens and Secretary Holder of 
the Korth }Hssissippi Conference 
being the chief speakers on this 
su bject. 

Secretary Holder's talk dealt 

ment in a co-operative boarding I whether he has had any extended 
establishment. It was while in training on the courts will be eli
this capacity that he had his only gible for participation in the 
fight. One day while walking along tourney. A series of elimination 
in company with other boys, with contests by means of which the 
a side of bacon under his arm, one singles champion of each class will 
of the boys begain to raise a dis'- be determined a r e scheduled to be 
cussion a bout what he was getting played during the next ten days. 
to eat. Major Millsaps tore the After the representatives of the 
bacon up while using it as a club 
on the head of the boy. 

mainly with the financial probems 
four classes have been ascertained and status of the colege, but Pra
the sin g les champion of the cul- fessor Stephens dwelt upon the in
lege will be setted in the last two stitution's high position academi
rounds of the turnament. A sim- cally, the relative stringency of the 
ilar turnament in doubles play standards set by t h e faculty , and 
will likely be arranged after the the evident excellent results ob
completion of the s ingles contests. tained. Speaking along these lines 

After graduating from Hamilton 
College the Major studied at As
bury College, and later he took a 
law course at Harvard. The re
mainder of his life was spent in 
the pursuit of more than one pro
fession; agricultu re . merchandis
ing, banking, and law, in all of 

All students who desire to enter Professor Stephens expressed hlm
the tournament will assemble on self as follows: 

the court situated directy in front "Millsaps College has at least 
which he was successful. This in- t 2 30 P M 

of Galloway Hall a: . ., as high standing among college 
stitution is a monument to him, 
and was made possibe because he 
wanted the boys in Mississippi to 
have the opportunity of acquiring 
a Christian education without hav-

Monday afternoon for registration. people out of the state as any 
All participants must be repres- other higher institution in Missis
en ted this meeting either in per- sippi. The r equiremen ts for en
son or by proxy in order that trance are rigidly upheld, and the 
drawings for the elimination student must measure up to a 

ine to go out of the state to get it. d f th t t be 
- roun s 0 e ournamen may standard of excellence in his class 
Stapp and Beacham were the t '11 b 

complete. No entran s WI e work in order to remain in school 
speakers who advocated the adop- made after this time. I 
tion of some kind of standard in- "It is interesting to note that in 
tell:gence test as one of the en- The freshman elimination tour- order to obtain a diploma from 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos 

We Want Your FrlencbhJp 

When Clothee are DIrt7 
Rine 8eTeD-Thlrt,. 

Jackson Steam La\Uldry 
-French Dry Cleaners-

Laundry 
Dry Cleaning 

Dyeing 

S. P. McRAE 
Department Store 

Outfitter for Young Men 
and Women 

8pecial Cou.lderatioD GITeD 
OOLLEGB STUDBNTS 

Styleplus Clothes 
Florsheim Shoes 

Stetson Hats 
R . T. PICKETT, JR., 
College RepresentatiTe 

Watkins, Watkins & Eager 
ATTORNEYS AND OOUN8BLORS 

AT LAW 

Watkins-Easterlin. Ballc1.lq 
.JACKSON, MISS. 

for 

College Men 

SUITS $35 .. $45 
Two Pair Pants 

HARRIS' 
Store for :Men 

Store No. I-SU8 W" Oap. 
Store No. 2--Lamar Bl~. 

Everett Hardware CO. 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWAIm 

WE SAVE YOU MONJllY 
We Solicit YOUR Patronap 

South State St. Phone .. 

t:!::::. 
Jl~ 

tin 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Truly 
Delicious 

Buy Your Fruits and 
Smokes from 

Jitney Jungle Stores " 
McCarty Holman Stores, 

OPPENHEIM'S 
"THE FASHION CENTER" Jack.on's Newest SpecIalty Store 

Ladies' Misses', and Children's Ready-to-Wear, 
Millinery and Accessories 

140 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

trance requirements. for Millsaps ney will be commenced Monday College a student must have above 
College. The student who passe!! afternoon and will continue Into 80 per cent in 27 hours of his 
such tests would be better able to Tuesday afternoon as long as is work, or considerably more than 
carry his college course. and the necessary. The first round of one third of the number of hours 
standard of the institution would sophomore play will be held Wed- required for graduation. This re
be kept on a higher level. While nesday afternoon and the play quirement is not in force at a n y of 
it is true that some people would between the second year candi- the state colleges, and, indeed, is 
be eliminated, it would be a good dates will be concluded by Thurs- not set by a majority of the col-

d ' thing for them, because they would day afternoon. The junior an leges in MississippL" 
be able to enter some other line S'enior class representatives w ill Professor Stephens reports t h at 
of activity and save four years of 
valuable time. 

-elson and Bounds made a no
ble effort to overcome their op-

be chosen in tournaments Friday 
and Saturday. The final round of 
play will be held during the first 
few days of the succeed;ng week. 

ponents with argument to prove There are no fees required for 
that it would be too expensive, and entrance into the tournament. All 

the meeting at Ripley was one of 
the most interesting if no t the 
most so, conference meetings he 
has ever attended. He states that 
a number of very excellent speech
es on various subjects were heard, 
and the general outcome of the 
confer ence was very satisfactor y. 

would require too much time to 
give these test. The work of the 
tate High Schools would be dis
counted, and our whole system .of 
secondary education revolutionized. 

Stapp and Beacham won the un
animous decision of the judges. 

For the last several years Pro
fessor Sanders and his character
istic pose has been the object of 
wondering attention, but never 
before in the history of the society 
has an. attempt been made to 
fathom the mystery by legislative 
procedure. The discussion of the 
problem called for the concentrat
ed meditation of the best minds 
in the assembly, but in spite of 
that it was finally solved to the 
satisfaction of al concerned. 

students who are interested are 
urged to enter. -A. V. B. 

-J. M . 

they proved beyond a shadow or 
a doubt that Professor Sanders is Whoever told you that one mar
more prone to . elevate his nose ket analysis is worth three slogans 
when meal time is near , thereby --especially my slogans ?" 
showing that ' he is sniffing the "Perhaps the market analysis 
wind in order to catch the odor had a sales appeal that AIQysius 
of someth:ng good to eat. could not resist , Lucius," inter-

Freshman Guyton, the decla im- I posed Mrs. Tupper , who had enter
er for the evening, recited a small ed the room. 
portion of a speech by President I "That makes no difference," re-
Wilson. tor ted the parent; " I work too 

-J. B. P . hard for my slogans to have them 
bandied about like that. I'm not 

Like Father, Like Son a machine; with me time's a fac-
Little AIQysius, son of Lucius tor." 

Tupper, bustled into his father's "Oh boy!" cried little Aloysius. 
study just when the eminent ad- "The re's a peacl\ of a slogan . 'If 
vertising authority was absorbed time's a factor. use a tractor.' .. 

Embry and Bell, the most out- in thought. "Run along, son, you And gleefull y he ran from the 
standing spokesmen for one fac- must not bother Daddy when he is room. 
tion, believed that Professor Sand- busy with research," admonished "By George," said Tupper beam-
ers keeps his nose in the air be- the parent. ingly, "the youngster's a chip off 
cause he is studying the beauties I" b d th th Id bl k" 
of nature as a means of preserving bO~~ want a s ogan, egge e l eo oc. 

his excellent co mplexion . Their "Why, Aloysius," replied the A machine for applying mustard 
contention has some background of father, " I gave you three new to hot dogs has just been put on 
reason , for it is a well-known ones last week . What did you do the market. Thus cold science 
psychological fact that if the mind with them?" takes the romance from the Qpen 
is thinking about the beautiful. "I traded them to Charley Bliv- road! 
the mental picture will be reflect- vis for a market analysis that his __ _ 

FreIIhmen, Sophomore8, .JDDiors, Seniors, Athletee 

Do You 
"HOW TO 

Know? 
STUDY" 

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Tech· 
nique of Effective Study 

by 
WILLIAII ALLAN BROOKS 

A GUIDE eontaini... bundreda of practieal binta and abort cuta In 
the econom,. of le.rnin.. to .. alat etudent. In lecnrln. MADMUH 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of tim • • enor.,. •• nd fatt.ue. 
___ ESPECIALLY RBCOHHENDED for overworked atudent. and .th
lete. ....... ed in extra curriculum acthltlH and tor ."erac. and bonor 
ltudent. wbo are worklnc tor bilrb scbolastle aebievement.. 

Some of tb:e Topics covered 
Sclentlfl. SJoortcata In Efteetin 

Btudy. 

Proparln. for Exa.lnatfona. 

Wrltln. Goed Ex.minatlona. 

Brain an4 Dilrutloll In R.I.tio. to 
Stuely. 

Bow t. Tak. Lectur. an4 R.a4inl' 
Note •• 

A4 ... nta.... and Di .. 4unta.... of 
Cram .. u... 

The Athlete .nd Bia Stadl .. , 

Diet Darl ... Athletl. Tr.lnln • • 

B... to Stud,. Modern L.np •• H . 
Bow to Stud,. Seln •• , Literature. 

ete. 
Wh,. Go to Coli ••• : 
After Coli.... What: 
D ... elopln. Con .... tratl.n .nd Ef

fi.len.,.. 
ete.., etc., etc., ek., etc.. etc.. ete. 

Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to lay th.t failure to ..,id •• nd direct ltudy .. th ..... k 

point in the whole educational m.cbine. Prof. G. M. Whlppl.. U. of 
M·icbilran. 

'"!'b. sueeeeaful men In collece do not seem to be very bapp,.. Moet 
of them. _peeiall,. the athlet .. are overworked." Prof. H. S. C.nby, 
Yale. 

"Misdlree~ labor thoulrb honest and well intentioned ma,. lead to 
na~bt. Amonlr the ';'08t important thi .... for the .tudent to learn .10 
bow to Btudy. Wltbout knowledlre of thie bie labor rna,. ba larlrel,. 1ft 

...iD." Prof. G. F . Swain, M.l.T . 
"To students who have neYer learnt 'How to Stud,.: work is Tery 

often a ch .... tisement. a nacellat ion. and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A . Inclis. Harvard. 

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you bow to avoid all misdirected effort. 
Get a .. ood atart and m.k. this ,.ear a bllrhl,. an.cuetal on. by 

MDdlnc for thie band-book and ..,ide NOW. 

You Need This IntelligeDt Assistance 

1-A:er:.:-S:de: ;ab;:h:',-
CLIP ,.. 

AND lUAn.. 

TODAY-

22 Weat 43rd St •• New York. 
Gf>ntlemen: 

P leue send me a cop,. of "How to Stud,.·' for wbleb 
I ,nclo. e $1.00 casb; $1.10 cbeck. 
Na me __ ________________________________________ _ 

ed to the outside face, _ I father gave him," was the report. ! The jazz craze is definitely on 

Cunningham and Matheny won "What!" cried Tupper. "Have the decline. Another minister has 1. _______ -=-_A_d_d_r_e .. _..:._- _--_-_ --_-_ -_-_-_--_-_-_- _-_-_--_-_-_ -__ -_':::_-_--_-_-__ -__ 
I • • an overwhelming victory when you no merchandising sense at .all ? found some good in it. 
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SELECTION 

L es than one month f rom today ther e will be gr aduated 

from ~1i llsaps a fai rly large part of the student body. Pract-

, ...••................. 

t. ~~.~~.~~~~~HE~ • 
, ically all of them will have f in ished school, and will begin the When charges wer e bro ugh t by 

duties of ser ving life. Many of the joys of life, known only in this department t hat the Dean of 
\Yomen had gained a n unco m fort-

college, will have been enjoyed for the last time. 

It is no t f itting for us to attempt to advise the members 

of the gradu ating class of Millsaps, nor shall we try; but t here 

are some things which have been said by much wiser men 

ably close decis ion in try ing to 
run down its author wit h the 
con crete mixer, the Dean impart
ed the infor mation that she had 
disposed of t he m ixe r a nd to 
show he r s pirit of, k indliness and 

wh ich ar e good adYice by whomever spoken. They have been t h at trying to ru n over the author 

handed do wn through ages, an d while all of us know t hem we was on ly in a spirit of fun, she 
rar ely recall them except in some str ess of circumstance or op- wou ld let him r ide in the Oldsmo

p ortunity. Then they shine out to us t hr ough whatever dark- bil e. However, she is now so busy 

f 
trying to tame that creature t hat 

ness con ronts us, and with new dete rmination we gr ip our 
pr oblem. 

Living life truly is sen-ice, and t r ue service is f inding our 
niche an d giving to the utmost. As "'e wor k best at that in 
which " 'e a r e most interested, so we can never give our best 
sen-ice un ti l we find that which ,\'i ll make fullest use of our 

she has passed the Whether Bu-
reau editor tw ice 
without seeing h im. 

a.pparently 

Charges brough t against J. B. 
Pr ice several weeks ago are yet 
to be answered; yea, even denied. 

talents. ' Ve tan never hope to do worth-while tasks until our Nor has the said P r ice ~one up 
hearts ar e in the tasks. any in our estimation by fa il ure 

to deny that of which he was ac-

But.to fin d that work where we will ha\'e ou tlet for Hery cused. 

form of energy and expr ession of e\'er)' talent, and which will 
There is at least one thing we 

be a p leasUl'e instead of a task, we must be willin "CT to pu t our can not h old against our p r ofes-
whole heart an d soul , whatever part of them we can command, Sal's. They have been unuuall y 

into whatever becomes our duty to do. That is the riddle. '1'0 kind during the last session in 

, do our best in something we do not like in order that later we cutting ~ I asses. Of course, it 
BUSINESS STAFF. can do our best in what we do like. For unless we can como' makes lIttle differ ence, r eally, 

E. G. SPARKMAN _____________ ____ ____ ______________ --A.nt. Buain ... Manq... ., whether they cu t or n ot, bu t it at 

mand ourselves III tasks unSUIted to our natu r es, we cannot I least evidences a spiri t of k indli
conUlland our fl1 11es~ effort .in ,,'hat we l~"e . 'lY e must do ~he ness on their pa r t. THE TR.ACK TEAM LACK 
distasteful, and do It "'ell, If necessary III the quest for a ht- ---

One branch of sport in which Millsaps is sadly lacking is ting task. I The Millsaps q uartette is sche-
track. From the pages of history a kind of athletics in which du led to invade Greater )1emphis 
gTeat interest lay, it has been allowed to dwindle here until it Anything short of Sllccess is failure. And success can on May ] 4 . Already various 

now appears that there will be no track team at Millsaps this I never ('orne without utmost effort. Yet apparent failure is s inger s of the Bluff City are de
spring. not always what it seems. ,'I e may be defeated ill an effort, e1ar ed to be in a great sweat, and 

ar e making pr od igious efforts to 
This is deplorable indeed. True, for several '-'ears ,\'e have but that does not mean that we failed . If Ollr calise is right J strengthen their contracts. 

been 'without a really creditable tack team, but to have none and "'e han clone our best , then "'e shall not han failed. Dr. 
at al~ is a bad state of affairs. It shows a deep-seated lack Walter Reed, one of the disco\'ers that yellow fenr is carried I Since the coming of spring, it 

somewhere that should be corrected. by mosquitoes, gave his life to that disco\,ery, but he ne\'er is sa id that the demand for ex
cuse blan ks at the president's of

As a minor sport, track in American colleges has come 
forward until it now threatens to rival baseball as a college 
athletics. Commercialism has taken from college baseball 

fa iled. His quest "'as not to find the cause of yellow fever and fice is great, and a new supply is 
at the same time san his o,,'n life. but to find the cause of yel- now in the making. The printing 

much of its attraction, and 
sport has been transferred 
athletics. 

a good part of the inter est in the 
tG football, track and other 

10'" fHer. lIe considered his job bigger than his life, and he of the blanks is a g reat aid in 

expended his life as part of his effort in completing his job. writing excuses, especially when 

d 
it is not necessary to ask for 

, Yoodro\\' ,\' ilson dreamed of a world league for peace, an 
Both Reed and 

I 
died without seeing it. but he neyer failed. 

According to Coach Zimoski, only a few men are going ' Y.ilson found their niche in life. 
out for track, and these irregularly. What's the matter? Are 
all the fellows who can't play baseball too uninterested in any 
athletics whatever to go out 1 A 'l'l'hole bunch of new material 
has been secured for track men, and it now appears that it 
will all go to waste-suits, hurdles and all. 

It's not too late now for intense workouts to get a track 
team in fair shape. It's the opportunity for a sharp dig at 
our athletics if "'e don't have a track team. 

FILL IT UP 

'\fan,\' .!'!'reat men ha"e gone through life disappointed and 
discoura!'!'ed through fai lure to find "'hat the." hclie\'ed their 
life work. to disc'oYer it at late age. And because they han 
tried to do their best in work outside their highest interest , 
when the." did find their task they poured into it all the 
energy and capability which the." possessed. The." "'ould ha\'t~ 
been hap] ,." a longer time if the.,' had found it sooner, but their 
final satisfaction oYer sen-ing to the limit e\'en for a short 
"'hile "'as not lessened b.,' the misfortune of late Sllccess. 

This is an old, old gag, that of 'Hiting enough to. fill the EYer.,' year there arc a number of yOllng people "'ho 

them, merely ta k e what you need. 

That lI'as mighty poor. We 
don 't know yet what we started 
out to say, but it was something 
d ifferent from the paragraph 
above. Sometimes our wisecracks 
remind us of our poetry. And 
speaking of poetry, this week's 
is-

Where are the girls of yester
year 

With gobs of hair and nary an 
ear ? 

When hair is shorn. a.nd ears 
are worn, 

One thing is sure, if ears are 
seen 

Though trouble 'tis . they must 
be clean. 

space the printer says needs filling, but it has never yet failed leave the schools and colleges of the countr.'· who ,,·ill be [, 
in its object- that of filling the space. Tt is, then, perfect in long time finding the work to "'hich they are fitted better 
that for ,yhich it seeks. than to anything elsf'. The." will go from one place to anoth
, Today the printer has put in rather a large order. And el', using the trial-and-error method to find what they ,,·ant. 
today is one of those days when nearly everybody has gone to E\'entually some of them find it: others do not. Those "'hn We rather like that. Pardon 

h b 1 h 
dl) ,,·ill secure final satisfactioll from a ,\,ork suited to their the seeming vanity, but we think 

tea I game, w en there is just enough coolness in the ail' to '1 
talents: others will die without ha\'ilL,O' aCCOml)lished to their it was pretty good Pointless, 

make sleepiness a constant attacker, and the mind is too in- ., but- Oh , well. 
dolent to do more than make prett," r,ictures of ,,'hat "'ould own satisfadion what thcy bel ir\'ed "'as their task. 

Spring brings out ma.ny latent 
be most pleasant. "hen everybod.'· seems pleasantly sub- The fart that a man or woman is a college graduate talents. From us it drew the ar' 

dued-no extra pep, yet not drowsy. " hen "'orking is an.'·- should he a distinct 'I'<ll'nin!! to him or to her to be careful of tistic instinct to draw pictures , 
thing but a pleasure. finding a life's work. The boy ,,'ho gets out of grammar school and fond ly a few nights ago we 

Yet the linotype machine must be satisfied. Thc paper or even high school and pitches into "'ork may find that a labored with a most excellent. so 

must be pnblished. This is not the first time this feeling of chflnge is ne(·essal'.'·. but hecausr of his comparati " ely sl ight we thought, likeness of a horse. 
I F inally we finished it, a.nd now 

leadiness has crept upon us and dO"'ned us. It was e\'en I prrparation a change or so to him means little. But the as it hangs on our wall, every-

more hopeles. than it is now. Still. '\'e know' the paper will i great eXI-emliture of time and mone.'· of the college g raduate body who comes in wants to 

be published . Its inevitablity has s ') intimidated us that we I rause a dHll1ge from one work to another to mean morro " hell kno\\' our age when it was taken. 

believe if not another lick of work were done it would be pub- he has finished college he has spent enough time and mone." to 
lished. On time. Not, either, that "'e belien iJi accomplish- be prepared t o go into one "'ork and stay "'ith it. And he I ~e: Do you always think of 

ment without effort nor in effect ,yithout cause. Somehow, must. ('hoose carefull.'· when he does make his choice, or he meSh e : Well, not alwa.ys. When 

the idea has grown, flQwered all over ns. . ma.'· find him"elf regretting, either his college education or I th ink of anything I think of 

The p r inter says that w ill be enongh. : his lack of discernment in choosing his work. you! 
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Can't Live 'Vithout It .-\ Distinguished Clientele 

With The Feature Editor just love swimming. "My Son tells me that yo u have 
Plunging in and r acing the allowed him to run a bill here 

crowd out to the raft the way for th r ee year s. I have there-
LOAF SrGAR: .-\ PROTEST fore come ____ " 

rise in wrathful protest they do in Society moving pic- "That's all right .. Sir John, 

MAJ.OR 
MUTTERINGS 

against the cruel and senseless tures- there is r eally no hurry." 
tyranny of lump-or, more ele- Doing the standing-s itting- "As I was saying-I have come 
gantly, loaf-sugar. standing dive while the cameras I therefore to ask you to m ake me Prof. Whit~ buys a toothbursh 

from a former automobile sales- I a.m convi nced that its inventor click a suit!" 

man who sold him six cars in five was e ither a diadetic misanthrope Sh owing the Australian cr awl 
?l-Iuch interest is being mani- months: who delighted in human suffering to a hotel full of envious week-

fested by the students over the The Salesman: Interested in and discomfort, or else a thwarted 
Faculty Burlesque, which is going our toothbrush line, sir? You've soul who sought to wreak some enders-

few I to be pulled off in first class certainly come to the right place. terrible vengeance upon m ankind . Giving a life guard a 
fashion on next Monday night. And just in time for our 19 2 7 There a r e only two uses to pointers-
The participants promise to put models. What's more, I think I which lump sugar can be put Taking a morning dip before 
forth those actions and eccentri· can get you immediate delivery. where the simple granu lated su n-up in an icy mountai n tarn
cities in t h e nth degree of per- Yes sir! "ariety does n ot far hetter serve I Taking it easy from Dover to 
fection which characterize the Prof. (picking up toothbrush): one's purpose-first, the feeding I' Calais-
members of the Millsaps Faculty, This looks pretty. of sugar to stray horses by mo· I just love swimming. 
both male and female, more The Salesman: I'll say it is. tion-picture ingenues; a nd sec- . Who took my water wings? 
than that, especial care has been Absolutely hotsy-totsy. Feel the ondly, the conversion of the I 
taken to have some of the very balance of it. Look at the way cubes into dice when one wishes ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~;1 

best tll.l~nt in SChool burlesque she sits in your hand. Look at to shake for the meal. 
those professors who a r e least those lines. R eaches ever y tooth Not even in emergencies can I 
expecting to be imitated to a in your mouth without even shift· lump suga r be em ployed as a I 
great extent. ing your wrist! substitute for ord inary sugar . 

Prof. But will she hold powd- One can't sp rinkle it on grape-
It is about time something were er without spill ing ? fru it. And. paced in a cold 

done with regard to Dr. Sullivan's The Salesman: She's a flap· drink, like lemonade or iced tea, 
association with our Punner de per's nose! it merely petrifies, and resists all 
Luxe, Professor Ross Moore. That Prof. Any extras? efforts to disintegrate it. It will 
the latter's infuence is proving The Salesman: Man-ask me not even melt on cereals. And to 
too much for the Doctor can be that again. I'm not go ing to say scatter lumps of sugar over a I 
testified to by all Chemistry One a word about the bandsom e seal· dish of strawberries, for instance. 
students. Doctor Sullivan is ed cartoon and the book of in- would be an act of weakminded-
swifty and surely succumbing to structions, but we a lso give you 
that art in which Professor Moore a quadruple, nickel-plated, in· 
has proven himself so skilled, and dividual, one-brush hook to hang 

ness. 
You" 'e s impl y got to have a 

bow l of the usual sugar on hand 
cannot refrain from using this de- it up on, and a sani ta r y glass anyway. And people are always 
vice in his lectures several times tra-\'eling container, capped at both passing you the wrong bow!. In 
a day. ends with a perforated aluminum restuarants, when you ask for 

ca p! At both e nd s, mister, not sugar , waiters make a practice 
R. C. West and "Son" White- just one end! of setting the wrong kind in 

head invaded the strongholds of Prof.: Sounds like what I've front of you and then 
Birmingham-Southern this week been looking for. 

quickly 

with a view to bringing back the The Salesman: 
baoon in the form of tennis tro- been looking for our 

disappearing. 
Everybodys 
tooth brush- The really discouraging part of 

it is that there is some sort of 
phies. The boys must have been es. People ha\'e been buying them 
awfully anxious to get there for that never owned a toothbrush social prestige attached to lump 

sugar . Ko hostess would think 
West went down to the Kappa before. I tell you it's the tooth· 

of offering a guest the ordinary, Alpha House, waking not only brush at the price. 
honest) straightforward, conven-

Whitehead, but all the other boys Prof. Well, you're selling me. lent granulated ugar. 
in the house, at 5 o'clock. Their How about colors, now? 
train did not leave until 8 o'clock. The Salesman: Any color you And therein lies the low Ma· 
We understand they spent the in- want-or a handsome ivory fin. chiavelian cun n ing of the marplot 
tervening time in studying rail. ish. who foisted it upOn us. H e knew 
road time-tables, discussing plans, Prof. No-I think I'd like a perfectly well that no sane persoll 
and preparing extenSively for the red one, like this. would use it unles it were a 
journey. The Salesma.n : Fine! ice, stringent social obligation, witb 

cherry color for the early morn. the penalty of ostracism attaching 
Bill Ewing has added another ing. \Vill you use my . fountain to its non-employment. 

title to the countless number he 
T he latest pen, or your own? The burden of loaf sugar co u ld 

has already aquired. Prof. Well, then, befor e I sign be borne more easily were it 
acq uisitio,n is "Wrestler ." He 

up, how much are yOU goi ng to made in smalI lumps. But no! 
claims the championship in that allow me on tbe trade-in? Out of sheer cussedness, it is cut 
he won a tilt with "Shorty" Cris· -With apologies to H. W. H . in a size least suited to man's 
ler. There are no grounds for in Life. needs. The inventor h as worked 
this claim, however, because the 
match was unofficial. 

-J. L. S. Jr. 

out his scheme with such fiendish 
Mrs. W il SOn bas been very busy ingenuity that-a lmost without 

trying to get skilled artisans to excepCon-one lump is too little, 
THE SIMPLE LIFE plaster and stucco her house. As and two lumps are too much; or I 

"We've bought a co-operative a last resort she looked in the else two lumps are too little, and 
apartment. There are six fam- register of plastivness and was three lumps too much. And, un- , 
ilies in. the building. You pay surpressed and delighted to find less a drink is practicaJ ly boiling 
~eventeen thousand dollars, then that several of our faculty memo hot, lump sugar necessitates no 
yOU live there free for the rest bers are registered therein. end of Etirring, prodding and 
of your life. It's a great saving. lOhe was greatly disappointed crushing with the spoon before 
Janitor? Taxes? Running ex- when Dr. Walker, Prof. Harrell , it will d;ssolve. I 
penses? John didn't mention and Prof. White refused to help Moreover, these lumps are de
them, but he did say if anything her On account of beitlg too busy liberately made of a shape and 
c:lmes up, ali we have to do is to with seniors. - J. S. H. texture which defy all ordinary I 
call a meeting of the six families ! human efforts at breaking them 

(to pupil): "Assurbanipal what fessiona l strong men , who thought The Politician's Daily Dozen 
have I told you about being waste- notbing of bending a silver quarStriking an attitude. 
ful? Always write on all six ter or tearing a deck of playing Hurling an invectiye. 

, sides of the brick?" cards :n two , struggle with a suo 

~k~ 
ll\.en:.s .5h.oes 
UolCOaJOaAraD ~ ~G. U.I. PAr. 0 ••• 

$9 
On Display By 

MR. A. :'1. SHDDIOX 
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"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Cordially Invites 
MILLSAPS STUDENTS 

visit and inspect its of
fices and the Lamar Life 
Building, including the 

Clock Tower 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS, 

"Leaders are ordinary persons with 
extraordinary determination." 

Lincoln was a leader, educated in the 
"college of hard knocks;" but the leaders of 
today and tomorrow are and will be the college 
graduates. It takes extraordinary determina
tion but it brings extraordinary reward . We 
should like to send yo u information about 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
I) . ;\1. I{EY, Pl'('sident 
J [I ('kson, :\lississ ippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

and agree. It's very simple." ! Early Assyrian School Teacher in their dry state. I've seen pro-I 

Laun ohing a probe. I 
ga r cu be un ti I th ey we re ex· r)c)()OC)OlX)OIJCK)()oo()()o()()OC)OlX)OIJCK)()OK)()()o()()OC)OlX)OIXK)()CO Smashing a precedent. Compa/'Lson '-
hausted, without making the 

Countering a charge. If the man in the store merely 

I 
s lightest impression upon it. 

Lifting a ban. selIs you what you want, he is 
Nailing a lie. only a clerk. The only way one can bisect a 
Sidestepping an issue. ', If he sells you this, when yo u lump of sugar is with a hammer 
Branding a t r aitor. wanted t hat, he is a salesman. and ch isel a nd steel block-tools 
Bolstering a cause. 
Clamping a lid. 
Passing the buck. I 

If he sells you this and tbat. which, obviously, it is not con
when you wanted nothing, he is a venient to ca rry with one when 
sl'per-salesman . one goes o ut to tea. -Life. 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

VOl" specialty is manufactured millwork. to fit any arch;... 
teet's requ iremen ts in any wood desired.. Veneered door .. 
.1 nd all other items of milJwork man ufactured in our OWll 

plant. A full mechanical equipment and experieneed er
ganization enables us to ~uarantee pompt lerviee and .... 
curate workmanship and material of &,ood Quality. Send 
us plans for estimate. ··Ou r new p lant, replaeinc old en. 
rlp~n~Yed by fi r e l\o\"ember 1. 1923. is now in full operatiD .. " 
operation .' 

"~no('hs Lbr. & Mfg. Co" Jackson. ML. 



b THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

Summary: Home run, FranCiS. , 
Three base hit, Williams. Two 

PATRONIZE 
HOWARD SLUGS WAY TO VICTORY 

base hits, Walsh, Bancroft; stolen PATRONIZE 
BUT LOSES IN SECl'. ND TILT HERE ~:~l:~' o~a;~:~so~:,r~i:f; F~::;iS ~:. 

-- U I Hit by ball, SpIcer by FrancIs. 
Struck out, Francis 6, by Jack-

Baseball Farce Seen in First Game, When Millsaps Loses son 1. Double plays, Lowert to 
I Dawson to Cawborne. Left on 

17 to 3; Excellent Ball Wins Second For base, Millsaps 4, Howard 7. . urn-I 
Majors, 5 to 1 pire, Hathorn. 

OUR OUR 

ADVERTISERS ' ADVERTISERS 
Aladdin and the J in 'I 

BY OSCAR ROB INSOl\'. - vey. Dou ble plays, Dawson to At a strategic point on the 

Howard sluggers slammed the Lowery to Carruthers. Stolen south shore of Long Island dwelt .,-----------------.-. -.-.-.-.---.-.-.------., 
offerings of three Millsaps hurlers bases, Harris, 2, Dawson, Byrd. Aladdin, a poor but honest fisher
to all corners of the lot Wednes- ~acr:fice hits, Walsh, Applewhite. man , eking out a livelihood in the 
day afternoon and aided and ab- Umpire-Welsh. manner of poor but honest fisher- I 

('tted by erros meaning scores, men at strategic points on the ', 
won the first game of the two- Playing well behind the ~aster- couth shore of Long Island. One 

ful pitching of Francis, MIllsaps I ~. d' h ' ets I game series, 17 to 3. mornlllg upon rawlllg IS n , 
won the second of the two game '.. I Swango started his first game he espied therein a cUTlouslv shap-

ef the season, but the Howard series against Howard Thursday, I H k d it a'nd was I 
the final score being 5 to l. ed bott e . e unco.r e. 

uaseballers slammed into him .. b lJ utomatically sniffing Its contents" 
FranCIS tWIrled a super game, 

promptly, scoring a run in the when out of the \'essel poured an 
never being in danger and having 

.irst and three in the second. In enormous Jin , who, as his increas- I 
the Howard sluggers at his mer cy. t: e second a single, triple and ing bulk filled the Ci r cum. ambient 
Francis brought in the first Mill-

cingle by Carruthers, Lollar and void. roared to t he flsherman' l 
saps run by driving out a homer, 

Baines respectively sent the lean h had sl'ngled "(ireetings ! I regret to inform you . scoring Byrd, W 0 
Purple and White man to the that nomin a lly because of a vow. , 

ahead of him. 
showers and Gerald took his place. but actually just to show what a 

Gerald fared well through the Byrd and Francis were the hit- strong Jin I am, I shall presently 
~ :·.ird, but in the fourth the Bir ting stars of the tilt, Byrd slam- celebrate my libertion by tearing 
llIingham men became accustomed ming out two out of three and YOU limb from limb." 
to his style and made six runs. Francis getting a home run and "Huh!" ejaculated Aladdin; 
Three hits, three errors and poor I singie out of four tnps to the "where did vou come from?" 
baseball let the runs across the p.ate. The entire team played "From o;t of the bottle in your 
plate. great ball, m~king O~IY two bOb- j hand," replied the Jin . 

Moody was sent in by Van Hook bles and maklllg theIr chances to "Bottle nothing'" scoffed Alad-
in the fifth and he twirled the re- score count. din. " You never came out of that 
mainder of the game, being touch- The game was played on the I little bottle!" I 
ed up for eight hits and seven Millsaps diamond and was fast, " Betcha! " answered the Jin. 
runs. Moody's deceptive drop did considering the condition of the " All right: betcha million dollars! 
not seem to fool the Howa rd men. field. Rains Thursday morning retorted Aladdin. "If you came 

Millsaps made her runs in the put the field in bad condition and 'J ut of the botte, let's see you crawl 
th ird , fifth and seventh. A single a muddy diamond was the re- in again." 

ty Byrd, a stolen base and double suit. I "Can't be done. " said the Jin , 
i: y Francis hrought;n the first After scoring two runs in the whose first name was Gordon ; 
tally. In the fifth Holloman got third Millsaps made another III the "this is a non-refillable bottle, 

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§nrirty ~rau~ 
Qtlntqrs 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

e n when Lowrey failed to field a fourth" when Wiliams sent a Serial Number 876,546." 

gro under. Moody reaChed first screaming triple to left and scor- "I can get you in again ," insist- ~,---------------------.-.-.-. -.----------------1 
c n a miscue by Dawson and Har- ed on Rouse 's single. In the ed Aladdin, doggedly. 
ris singled. Byrd and Holloman eighth, Harris reached first on an "Go ahead ," laughed the Jin, "I 
were victims of a double play, error by Dawson. Byrd was walk- I give you leave to try." 
::'\ichols to Bancroft to Carruth- ed. Harris went to third and scor- Then Aladdin, skilled as he was 
ers. Two bases on balls in suc- ed when Crawford drove a hard in the homely arts of the simple 
cession given by Nichols put one to the pitcher. Byrd scored fisherfolk of the south shore of 
Moody across the plate, ending on a single by Applewhite. Long Island deftly mixed the Jin 
the Majors' scoring until the sev- Howard's lone tally ca me in the with water and dther s " iv.ible rn-
enth. A single by Harris, a stolen eighth. Spicer batting for Low- gredients, quickly poured him 
base and a double by Byrd brought ery, was walked, went to secona back into the non-refillable bottle, 
Harris in for the final Millsaps when Ivey was out, Crawford to and abruptly clapped in the cork. 
score. Williams and scored on Caw- Then he sealed the bottle with a 

Box Score: thorne's single. nice lead cap and wrapped it so 
:\Jillsaps AB R H PO A E Jackson, the visitor's left hand- neatly in tissue paper that no ex-
Harris, cf - 4 1 2 2 0 0 er, could not keep the Millsaps pert could tell it from the genuine 
Byrd, 3b 5 1 4 3 2 1 hits scattered and when hits pre-war stuff. 
Francis, ss, c 4 0 1 4 3 4 meant runs the Millsaps batsmen 1,...-------------., 
Crawford, c-ss 2 0 0 1 2 0 delivered. 
Calhoun, c 2 0 0 1 0 0 Baines, shortstop, was the out
Applewh ite , rf 4 0 0 1 0 0 standing man for Howard , both 
Williams, Ib 4 0 1 10 1 1 in the field and at bat. 
Rouse, If 3 0 0 4 0 1 The box Score: 
Holloman, 2b 4 0 0 0 1 2 l\1illsaps AB R H PO A E 
Swano, p 0 0 0 02 0 Harris, rf 4 1 U 3 0 0 
Gerald, p 1 0 0 0 0 2 Byrd , 3b ____ 3 2 2 1 3 1 
Moody, p 3 1 0 0 2 0 Francis , p _ _ 4 1 z 1 4 0 

Crawford, c _ 4 0 0 6 2 0 
36 3 8 26 12 11 Applewhite, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0 

Howard AB R -H PO A E Williams, Ib 3 1 1 12 2 2 
Bancroft, c 5 2 2 7 2 0 Rouse , If ___ 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Dawson , 2b 6 4 2 1 5 1 Holloman, 2b 3 0 0 1 2 0 
WalSh, If 5 2 0 0 0 Rape, ss 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Lowery, ss 6 2 2 3 3' 1 
h'ey, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0 31 5 7 26 13 3 
Carruthers, Ib 6 1 3 13 0 0 HOWHl'd AB R H PO A E 
Lollar, rf 6 2 2 0 0 0 Bancroft, c _ 5 0 1 1 2 0 
Baines, 3b 5 1 1 3 0 I Dawson, 2b _ 4 0 0 3 4 1 
::,\ichols, P _ 5 2 1 0 3 0 Walsh , If ___ 3 0 1 1 0 0 

- - Lowery , 3b __ 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Totals 48 17 15 2526 2 lvey, cf. ___ 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Score by innings: Cawthorn 1-~b 4 0 1 10 0 0 
Howard 139 620 014-17 Spicer , Ib __ 0 1 0 3 1 0 
Millsaps 001 010 100- 3 Lollar, rf ___ 3 0 0 1 0 0 

4 0 2 1 1 0 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguis h every depart 
ment of t his bank. They 
are the two factors t hat cre
ate and main tain ou r long 
list of satisfied customers. 

If you are alr eady a custom
er , you k now. It you ar e 
not , we invite you to inves
tigate our claims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
COME AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

..... Belmont Cafe 
SeTOice Deluxe 

NEW LAMAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MISTlCOS, Manager 

Tele p hon e 220 JACKSON, MISS. 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH , Vice-President 

PHONE 4000 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J. M. Sharp, Principal, ~or .near~y. f~rtJ: 
: years Professor of MathematIcs m MISSISSIppI 
• College, offers. a spe~ial co~se in Com~ercial 
• Law CommercIal ArIthmetIc, Book-keepmg, to 
Mill~aps students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Summary: Three base hits, Baines, ss 
Bancroft, Lollar, Dawson, Two Jackson, p 
base hits, Byrd 2, Francis, Daw-

4 o o 2 
Courses in stenography and typewriting 

AND also open to similar special arrangement. 5 o 

son, Lowery. Base on balls, off 
Nichols 4, off Moody 1. Struck out 
by NiChols 3, by Gerald 1, by 
Moody 1. Hit by pitcher, Bancroft, 

34 1 5 24 15 1 
Score by innings: 

Millsaps ______ 002 100 02x...,.-5 
Howard ______ 000 000 010--1 

Citizens Savings Call Phone 3756, or address 
Bank and Trust 

Company I ~ J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 
!..._-----------_ ..... ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Poor Heroine! 
Page I-She burnt her fingers 

playing with fire. 

Page 32---'Her friends cut her. 

Page 78-His eyes bored into the 
back of her head. 

Page 84-Her countenance fell. 

Page 106-Her cheeks were flam
ing. 

Page l3(}-His look pierced her 
like a knife. 

Page l5l-Her eyes dropped. 

Page l79-An old flame embrac
ed her. 

Page 193-Her heart broke. 

Page 20(}-The iron entered her 
soul. 

Page 207-Terror fr~ze the blood 
in her veins. 

Page 2l8-She lost her head. 
Page 229-Her face softened. 
Page 254-She was in a stew. 
Page 28l-She steeled herself. 
Page 294-Her conscience prick-

ed her. 
Page 3l(}-She wept scalding 

tears. 
Page 388-His words stung her. 
Page 357-She melted right in-

to his arms. 
Page 358-He 

with kisses. 
smothered 

Habit 
"I saw a robbin today, Motber, 

and-" began Willie. 
''Robbery, dear, not robbin'," in

terrupted his mother. 
Oleomargarine is something you 

take for butter or for worse. 
Collegiate 

You know, I really have just one 
;reat wish in this world. 

I'd like to be collegiate. 
I'd like to wear a loud sweater
And baggy pants-
With a coonskin coat-
And not wear garters. 
I'd like to put college stickers 

on my car-
And learn to play a ukulele
And sing those cute college 

songs-
And go out with girls every 

night. 
But, really, you know, I've hard

ly got enough time to do all that 
-tuff-

I go to college. 

Change Signals-Shilt! 
Short skirts are still up for 

consideraL.on, as you might say, 
but after all, only three classes 
are against 'em: dress-goods 
firms , reformers, and husbands. 
And the husbands are not unani
mous. Their thought is, briefly 
-It all depends on whose wife. 

The husband to whom short 
.kirts have been brought home is 
the one that suffers . The poor 
creature never asks his wife to sit 
down. If he can only keep her 
standing, he has about four inches 
less of embarrassment to endure. 
When she insists on sitting, he 
Eighs hea\'ily, takes a seat oppo
.ite and makes frantic signals. 

These signals are probably the 
most unsuccessful method of 
communication devised in this 
age of progress. Reception is 
rotten; short of making the an- I 
~ouncement in loud tones and in 
o many words, an unhappy spouse 
eldom can get through to the I 

wife the idea of downward rev i-
ion. I 

Several masked messages which 
have been known to work are 
~ere offered in a spirit of help
(ulness: 

Form 2A 
"Don't you feel a draught 

around your ankles, darling?" 
Form X359 

"It's quite dark outside . now. 
Perihaps we'd better pull ,;mown 
the shades." 

THE PURPLE AND WHITE 7 

Form 7E--Official 
"I suggest we sing that 

old sea chantey, 'Avast. 
Away.' " 

rare 
Lower 

PATRONIZE ~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~ffl~ 

Form BVD 
"I see you are all ready, my 

dear, to show us that new Char
leston step." 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

~ 
I 
~ 

, 

ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

You Know Their College Style as the 
College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

DOWNING-LOCKE CO. 
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~ 

'~ 
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~ 
. ~ 
' ~ 
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Servan ts of the Pu bJic 

Because Our railroads a re pu blic utilities, rendering a 
sen-ice without which our civilization could not exist, 
railway employes take a pride is their work which is 
greater than that shown by most employes in most 
industrial occupations. Tradition has bred in railway 
workers a family spirit. a camaraderie, whiCh has sur
\·ived the test of time. This is true not only of those 
engaged in the highly specialized branches of the work 
but also of those whose occupptions differ little, if at 
all, from work outside. To work for the railroad has 
always been a badge of distinction . 

. ~ The successful operation of our railroads today 

1

2IlJ requires the combined efforts of nearly 2,000,000 em
~ ployes, or approximately one wage earner out of every 
~ twenty in our population. On a typical railroad , how-

' ~ 
~ 
~ 

ever, only about one employe out of every six is engaged 
in actually running trains. One in every three main
tains the tracks, buildings and other facilities; one in 
every four keeps the cars and locomotives in condition; 
one in every seven is a clerk, storekeeper, janitor, watch-.~ 

~,.------.-----------.. ---------------------.--. ~ 
man or the like; one in every nine operates freight and 
passenger stations and does similar work connected with 

~ the movement of trains; one in every hundred is an 
~ engineering, architectural or chemical specialist; (}ne 
~ in every 150 is an execu tive, division officer or staff I ,,,,,tant 

;;rru Those employes who come in direct contact with the 

THE HIJB 
" Home of Stein-Bloch Clothes" 

' ~ 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN I 
~-------------------------------------' I 

public in the performance of their duties, although they 
constitute only a small proportioh of the whole, really 
stand for the railroad in the public mind. Such 
employes, through their attitude toward courtesy and 
efficiency, can make or break the reputation of a rail
road and enhance or offset the work performed by the 

Duke diiO Laseter 
Clothing, Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes 

for College Men 
w. W. FORD, Representative 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Sick Room or School 
Supplies. Quick Service 

Student's Expense 
Considered 

KEY DRUG CO. 1399 

~ 
larger groups of employes who are just as important in 
the production of the service but who are stationed, so 

I
I Tha ",,'ea ,""',,ad hy ,.ilw'y pat'"" " p,"vidad 
;;rru by railway employes through the use of machinery 

paid for by th e investment of railway owners. Hoth 
employes and owners are rewarded out of the rates paid 

~ by the public, but wages are paid ahead of dividends. 

to speak, behind the scenes. 

Employes get their money whether or not owners do. 
~ On the other hand, through efficiency and economy in 

~~ Jt.nhveesUtSmeeOnft othfeo,mvnaeCrhsi.nerY intrusted to them, as well as ~ by the way they win and maintain business, employes 

' ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I ~ 

II 

contribute materially to such return as is earned by the 

When railway owners provide a plant , acquiesce in 
the payment of reasonable wages and arrange for satis
factory working conditions, their duty toward their 
employes and, through them, toward the public is about 

J. L. ALBRITON 
The Jeweler II VELSANSKY, the Tailor ;:m 

complete. From that point on, r ailway service is a mat· 
ter for agreement between the railway employes and 
the public , whose servants they are. That railway 
employes as a whole have perfoormed their duties loy
ally, courteously and intelligently in the past is evi
denced by the high standing that the railroads now 

Best Quality at Best Prices 

Lamar Life Building 

HOLLENSBE & CO. 
428 * E. Capitol St. Phone 878 

A..11 Kinds of Photographs 
Except the Poor Kind 

210 West CapItol Street 
PHONE 1080 

St~'lish Young Men's SuJu. • 
Specialty. Alterations and 

R~pairing 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 
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I ~ enjoy in public esteem. 
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~ 

Constructh'e criticism and suggestions are invited . 

C. H. ~lARKHAM, 

President, Illinois Central System. 

~ CHICAGO, April 15, 1926. 
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8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

,- - -----1 respective activities, dsited the I ;------------------------------~ 
L 1 

.. campus last week. Walter Spiva, I (.lea ActIvIties I '25, who;s a member of the Gulf-I port High School Faculty, and H . 
~- • • • • • •• • • • •• •••••••••••••• ... H. Collins '23, now 'w ith the 

BY J. B. P RICE. tIe Shelton Key. For the benefit I Smithsonian Institution studying 
The unfavorable condition of of. all c~ncerned the affair should ~he anthropology of the pre-histor- I 

the Locals Ed;tor's health has thing IS not done kissing will IC races. I 
made it necessary for him to hire be investigated at once; if some
some assistance for his depart- become a contagion and spread to 
ment. During this period of con- the other inmates of the institu
valescence, following a serious at- tion, as the Charleston did. 

The stra w hat season is now 
open but last Sunday w as a very 
bad time to wear them, in spite 
of the prevail ing custom and 

In the last week's issue of the style . When a person was gOing 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H ~~~ 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The (~entury Theatre 

5 BIG-TIME ACTS 5 
With }f otion Pictures 

Prices·--25c-50c-85c 
GALLERY 

tack of spring fe\'er, it is impos
sible for him to get along without 
some ou tside assistance. Many 
people have applied for the places, 
and it is a yery hard task to se
lect two capable ones from so 
many appI:cants but it was finally 
accomplished. All of the Eds 
were eliminated on account of 
their personal looks, lea dng 
nothing but Co-eds to be contend
ed with. After a strenuous sea-

Local Activities there was some- toward the wind it was poss:ble 
t'tling said about the way the fac- to keep that hat on by walking 
uay entertained ~e.or~e Greenway I with the head down like a goat; I 
and Douglas Mc="a;r In regard to but those men who found it neces- I 
the recent issue of the Purple sary to go with the wind had to 
Jazz Baby. This week the Locals cock the straw to the extreme I 
Editor wish.ed to .apqlogize to the back of the head and walk with !... ____________________________ ..;.J 

aforesaid gentlemeu for mention- ca reful precision. 
ing their names in the same breath 
with a faculty meeting. The mat

son of balloting and politicking ter is more serious than it was at 
Willanna Buck and Elizabeth that time described. Just for the 
Heidelberg were elected to the attempt to please the vanities of 
coveted positions. 

Beacham paid a v:sit to the in-
PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 

" )lost Convenient to t he College Man" 

SODA. T OILET ART ICLE S. T OBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LAMAR LIFE BUll.DING this unappreciative bunch George 
and Mac have uttered no end ot 
shame and disgrace. If it is still 

sane asylum last Sunday after
noon , and while there he gave 
one of the begging inmates a 
counterfeit penny. The way the I 
old negro woman thanked him and -----------------------------

It is the practice of all other 
periodicals to pu blish the pict~res in order, the Locals Editor wou ld 

like to move that a set of resolu
ot all the assistants, and the Lo-

I A t
· ·t·· t I tions be drawn up commemorating 

e<: s C In les IS no any ess 
d t I t f I the self-sacrifke they underwent. 

mo ern, a eas as ar as good 
intentions a re concerned, but at ---V 
the present time there are no pic- Upper Burton Hall was the 
tures ' of those young ladies avail- scene of a row last Sunday night. 
able for publication. All the boys dressed for the oc-

casion or to be exact, undressed 

called down all the blessings of 
Heaven, made Beacham ashamed 
of the fact that he had not given 
her something more vauable. In 
other words, this is a case where I 
the compensation was not as great 
as the value received. . 

On the way back a little black 
fice dog pursued Beacham for sev-

and then started awater fight. 
D h If d 

. I eral blocks. A man who will allow 
orot y A or wII teach at After several tubs had been emp-

WELCOME FELLOWS! 
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 

We Cordially Invite You to Make THE MECCA 
Your Headquarters WhiJ~ Down in Town 

JACKSON BAKING CO., Prop. 
UISSISSIPprS LARGE ST BAKING BUSINESS 

th B th d h I f I 
himself to be frightened by a lit-

e e esa a sc 00 or at east tied on their persons which no 
th t ' AI' Ch tIe fice dog must undoubtedly be !'---------------------------------.------------.---------------, 

e n~x seSSIOn, VIn apman, doubt needed all they got and I 
h I· btl '1 f in pos~ssion of a guilty con-wOlves a out we ve ml es rom more, the partic:pants poured sev-

t
'" t h science, That is not on the out-
oa p,ace and w 0 is an alumnus eral gallons over the transoms of 

of that institution , helped her to the various rooms. It is' just side of the bounds of reason. be-
th 't' h' h' I d cause several arch criminals have secure e POSI IOn w IC IDC U es such affairs as that one among 

th O f th . t d been apprehended by the agency 
every I~g rom e superIn en - the " rough necks" of Upper Bur- ' 

t th . 't h' of a small thing. In this case. the 
ency 0 e Jam ors Ip. ton, whicb makes dormitory life 

culprit under discussion may not 
such a pain to put up with. the leat bit fear a thing like a 

--- I sawed-off shot gun or a pistol, 
Lower Burton Hall is also in but he may be frightened out of 

the limelight of discussion this a year's growth by a dog. 
week, Several nights ago Bob Pic-
kett and Bill Thompson left their 

mer, he took his defeat with much room, and as they left threw Last week it beame necessary 
I, tt . ·t th t I b for the Locals Editor to make a 

Cilapman applied for the jani
torship fOr himself, but the peo
ple of that metroplis knol¥ too 
much about him; therefore, he 
failed to \\'in the election. How-

ue er splr, an mos peop e e- the remains of some lighted cig-
lie\·ed he could manifest. After arettes in a waste paper box. In 

move to protect his character from 
the slandering type writers of two 
colleagues; and this week it is 

Now With the Standard Keyboard 
The New "Corona 4" Embodies All the 

Sterling Qualities Which Have Made the Name 
Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
t ional Improvements, Including the Standard 
Keyboard. $60.00, Special Terms. 

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

I 

" EVERYTHING FOR T HE OFFICE " receiving a noti ce of his defeat he a very few minutes the whole box 
threw all his support to Dorothy's was a blazing cauldron. Some 
cause, and she won out. By vir- boys who happeued to be prowling 
t :: e Itf the fact that she will have around :n the vestibule. noticed 
~verything to do, she may be able the black smoke issueing from the 
to find enough to keep her busy. key hole, and strange to say, they 

necessary to continue the fight, i.f ,,..---------------------------------J~ 

had presen ce of mind enough to 

justice and tranquillity are to 
prevail. Lem Seawright made a 

f~w more insinuations in his seC-I 
tlOn of the Purple and White for 
last week. T hey are no more 
truthful than the first ones he 
made and therefore do not deserve 
the dignity of a formal contradic
tion. However, there are some 
things about his character that 
the inmates of this institution 
should be apprised of. Lem is not 
satisfied with all the notoriety he 
gets for his activities on the Mill
saps Campus, so he went over to 
Belhaven and pulled a few stunts. 
Tn fact it is insinuated that he 

A very interesting revelation put the nozzle of a haze pipe over 
\\'as made to the Locals Editor the transom and extinguish the 
Editor when he was told by an as- blaze. Of course that was a he
sistant that Professor Hooker 's roic deed on the part of those who 
picture was on display down at accomplished it ; but if they had 
the Electr ic Studio. The picture I allowed the blaze to gain headway 
under discussion is an enlarged enough to attract the attention of 
kodak snapshot of the professor, the Belhayen inmates we probab
I\'ho at the time the picture was ly would have witnessed some 
taken was playing with the little very thrilling rescues. Anyhow, 
Van Hook baby, Here is a good it is time for Belhaven to do 
suggestion which Professor Hook- something like that for this in
el is welcome to if he desires. If stitution, because they have been 
it ever becomes necessary for him rescued from several disatrous went so far as to sing in a recen t 

musical recital at that institution. 
to have his picture put up in the fires by the boys from Millsa ps 
various postoffices and other pub- College, 
lic places about over the country, Oscar "Goat Bud" Robinson is 
just have the studio to make sev- Freshman Allen awakened a ll somebody! else who deser ves t o 
eral from that same negative. It sleepers in Burton Hall last Sun- have the truth told about him, 
will save the expense of having but out of respect for the instituday morning with a saxophone re-

cital. According to the conflict- tion of which he is a par t, the another one made. 'J Locals Editor will refrain from 
ing accounts of the listener s, he 

The student inmates of this in- led off with "Home Sweet Home" exposing him at this time. 

stitution are not the only people and ended with "Let Me Call You 
about the Millsaps campus who Sweetheart." The way to break Joke 
have been guilty of participating up a disturbance of that n atur e, (By Our J oke Editor ) 
in things of a scandalous nature; is by the liber al application of Customer (to you ng lady pian ist 
such as holding hands, smoking, brick bats. That is the only sug- in music store): Do you play 
etc. One prominent member of gestion that the Locals E d itor will "Always?" 
the faculty, who wants his name attempt to make. P ianist (who up to that tim e 
left unmentioned, happened to the had taken no par t in the conver-
good luck to catGh the daughter Two Millsaps graduates, who sation): No, madam, on ly f r om I 
of the Dean of Women kissing lit- have gained distinction in thefr I ten to three. 
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MILLSAPS DEBATERS END PERFECT SEASON 
HARRIS DICKSON TO 
ADDRESS SfUDENTS 

IN PRESS MEETING 
---,-

HERE ON MAY 18 

M. I. P. A. to Convene Here 
Two Days ; Vicksburg 

Author Will Talk 

Harris Dickson of Vicksburg, 

nationally famous writer and 

lecturer_ wiII address a banquet 

of the :\liss:ssippi Inter-Collegiate 
Press Association when that body 
will convene here on May 17 and 
18. I 

CHAMPIONS 
----------------~ 

RECORD IS PERFECT 
IN FINAL TRIUMPH 

OVER UNIVERSITY 
SIX WON, NONE LOST 

Satterfield and M. B. Swayze 
Close Season by Gaining 

Unanimous Victory 

By making a clean sweep of its 
schedule of six engagements for 
the year the Millsaps debating 
team has concluded one of the 
most successful seasons in the his
tory of the college. With the un
usual record of having won every 
clash of the year and of having 
gained 16 out of the 18 judges' 
"otes which were cast during the 
year, the Major representatives 
have accomplished a feat that is 
known to be unrivalled in Missis
sippj and believed to be unexcelled 
in adjOining states. 

This information was conveyed 
in a. letter received by W: H. 
Ewing, Jr., president of the as
sociation, from Mr. Dickson sev
eral days ago. Mr. Dickson will 
also act for the association in the 
capaCity of critic and judge of 
the short stories which have ap
peared in aSSOCiation publications 
during the last sess;on. 

Mr. Dickson is knOwn through
out the country as an interesting 
writer and speaker. His creations 
of negro characters have alone 
made him famous through their 
publication in the ·Saturday Even
ing Post, Cosmopolitan and other 

CPPER ROW--Left to Right--V. L. Wharton of Slidell, La., O. H. Swayze of 
Benton, R. R. Branton of :'Iathorn, E. B. \Yhitten of Ripley: lower row, left to right-
J. C. Satterfield of Port Gibson, .A. V. Bea~ham of Hattiesburg. :'1. B. Swayze of Benton 
and Douglas ~1cNair of Natchez. 

All of the members of the "Mis
sissippi Big Four" in the educa
tional world have been met and 
unanimously defeated by the Ma
jor debaters during the course of 
the year, thereby giving Millsaps 
the state championship title by 
overwhelming odds. Teams rep
resenting colleges of high stand-

(Continued on Page 2) 
Robinson, Crisler WilL BURLESQUE SHOWS 

FACULTY AT BEST 
I ing in n~ghboring stlates have 

(Continued on page 3 ) 

.YOUNG STUDENTS 
ARE BEST SCHOLARS 

Head Purple and White FRESHMEN CO-EDS 
Propst Named to Position of Assistant Business 

Manager of Paper 

However, That Means Stu.
dents' Best; Big Crowd 

Enjoys Show Monday IN PAGEANT TONIGHT 
Oscar Robinson, of Tunica, and ~ 

Interesting 
piled by 

·Juniors 

Statistics Com
Prof. Harrell ; 
Lead Classes Edgar Crisler, of Port Gibson, Jii

l 
I. 01 A. CONTEST 

were elected editor and business Ifl • 

Hollywood has her actors and Commission to Present Play
her shows--Millsaps does also. If lets to Raise Fund for Blue 
you missed the Faculty Burles
ue you m:ssed the best prOduction 

Ridge Representative 
manager, respectively, of the Pur· 

It has been said tbat Jessie pie and White for the session of 
James developed such a high de- 1926.27 at a meeting of the elect· 
gree of efficiency with a gun ing committee from the Literary 
that he could carve his initials Council Thursday morning. 
on a tree whie passing. The fam- Paul Propst was elected assist· 
ous bandit may have been good ant business manager of the pub· 
in his line but if he had started lication contingent upon an amend· 
using averages Professor Harrel! ment to the constitution authoriz· 
'~' ould haye made him look like ing th.s office. It was the unani· 
a beginner. An average on ey- mous conviction of the members 
erything was presented to the 3f the committee that such an of· 
student body on Monday morning fice should be created. 
in cbapel. );'0 one will venture to 

IS SET FOR MAY 14 
Downing to Represent Mill

saps ; Young Orator Has 
Fine Chance to Win 

of the year. "Can a Woman Keep a £'ecret?" 
. \Yhy of course not! That is a 

:\lanager Orfln Swayze adds d' 
. wi espread theory here and it 

another success to hIS remarkable '1 b d h F' h . WI I e prove at teres man 
career as a theatrIcal producer. , C .. t . ht 

I 

ommls!jlOn pageant ODlg at 
He has never guessed wrong. If 8 o'clock. 
he were looking as these words 

The annual contest of the :\Jis- ... by the commission in the auditor-
are written he would undOUbted- I Two playlets will be presented 

s issippi Intercollegiate Oratorically beg not ~o have hIS career JIDX- ium, "Just Memories" and "Can 
A.ssociation will be held at MiSSiS- \ ed by makIng such sturdy boasts I . . . . . a Woman Keep a Secret?" The 
sippi College on the e\'ening of about hIm. But It IS true, ne\ er-. . . . th I fIrst wIll be m pantomme, and 
:lJay lHh, with Millsaps. Ole e ess. there will also be given a tab leu 
:vIiss , State Teachers' College and When Mr. Swayze undertOOK of "Wben You and I Were Young." Robinson is in his second year 

assert that Professor Harrell did It Millsaps, and will be a Junior Mississippi College represented. to produce a Faculty Burlesque Musical numbers will be played 
not spend many hours of hard lext year. During the past session The standard of oratory in Mis- th e re were hushed whispers circu- by Freshman Co-eds, and a hu
labor in gathering these averages. :le has done splendid work on the sissippi has alwa~'s been high; but 'ating that he would never suc- morous reading will be given by 

The young students in college ;taff of the paper, having been the representatives of other ceed. The subject seemed to be Miss Daisy :-.'ewman. 
made a better average than the first Freshman sports editor and >choo:s will have to put forth of such small interest. ~o one I The pageant is being staged in 
older ones. £'tudents seventeen later ed:tor of all sports. He has tremendous effort to conquer B. would be interested in the actions order to raise funds to send a del
years of age and below made an been thoroughly dependable at all W. Downing, Millsaps' premier or dialogue of college professors. I' egate of the Freshman class to the 
a"erage of 1.89. The Juniors times, and has also had experience speaker. I Possibly no one else could have Y. W. C. A. conference at Blue 
led the a"erage according to in general newspaper work by con- While it is not safe to make accomplished success, but Mr, Ridge, N. C., this summer. 
classes. Students taking a min- nection with the Jackson Clarion· " ny positive statement as to the Swayze seems to be a wizard. He The program of the evening 
imum number of hours averaged Ledger. outcome of the contest. it must walked into tbe halls of fame has been arranged as follows: 
76.08. Students taking a max- Crisler will be a Senior next be remembered that seldom in the "'ith his wonderful production. 1 
imum number of hours averaged year. During his three years' history of Millsaps College has an / . Before the curtain rose for .the Ukulele Duet ("A Social Hop," 
80.11. , tay here he has gained an en· ? udience been held in a spell so fIrst performance-and the fIrst Carry Me Back to Old Virgin-

(Continued on 1;'age 2) (Continued on page 5.) (Continued on page 6) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) 



2 THE PURPLE AND WHlTE 

Co •• tinned From Page 
HARRIS DICksON TO 

ADDRESS STUDENTS 
IN PRESS MEETING 

I BURLESQUE SHOWS 
FACULTY AT BEST 

performance certainly determin-

YOUNG STUDENTS 
ARE BEST SCHOLARS 

ed the success of this play-Mr. Lawyers must be studious and 

One 
GAtLOWA YS DEFEAT 
LAMARS 'SECOND TIME 

ma~azines. In "Old Reliabre," Swayze was having the trouble they must pass it on to their 
an imaginary negro character of that so often presents itself to a children. The sons and daught- Perritt and McManus Vic
Vicksburg, Mr. Dickson has cre- manager. The leading lady was ers of lawyers in Millsaps made torious Over E. Thompson 
ated one known to readers all vain and unreasonably particular an average of 86.84. Teaching and Sullivan in Debate 
over the nation. A number of about her surroundings. She was a\'eraged 80.80 and the ministry 

COLLEGE BOYS-
COLLEGE BOYS, Lln' US DO 

YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 

J. A. Huber Shoe Shop 

"Say It With Flowers" 

Capitol Floral Company 
LINDSEY CABANISS, 1\lanagel' 

novels have been written by him, not pleased with her dressing averaged 79.72. 
For the second time this year FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

arrd recently his stories have ap- rooms and was in a fit of anger. )lilisaps may be a Methodist the Galloways defeated the Lamars 
peared in the Golden Book mag- She even threatened to pull Mr. school but there are seven other in the annual debating sched ule Phone 511 
azine. His writing ability, how- Swayze's hair. It was not until . d b h . t' Th 

Jackson, 111sl. 

denominations represented her~ carne on y t e socle les. e 
ever, does not surpass his inter- Miss Seawright had washed the Members of the Christian Science Freshman Galloways, P. P. Per-

t d - h k stage in tears of anger that she es an c arm as a spea er. Church made the highest aver- ritt and Sexton McManus On the 
The Mis$i$sippi Inter-CoJlegiate consented to dress and be ready age. affirmatiye, defeated Eugene Phone 111 

Press Association will meet here to play the part of Mrs. Wilson Thompson and Arthur Sullivan os 
when the curtain rose. F athers who have been sup- For Best Tires & Service 

for two days in its annual Sllring the negative of the question, "Re-
The cast for this production is plying a fat purSe may cut the 

conventi<1,i. The first: meeting solved, That the United States 
as follows: allowance when they see this. should enter the World Court," CARROLL TIRE CO 

will be hel at Millsaps on the Dr. Key _________ "Booty" Ford Those students with a liberal al- by the unanl'mous vote of the • 
evening of Monday, May 17, when 

"Broncho" MitchelLM. B. Swayze lowance made an average of J·udges. The debate, one of the' a number of talks by student edi-
. I d I Dr. Walker ________ "Pole" Webb 64.72. Students with a limited most interesting h.eld by the 

tors wil be hear , and a genera 
Pearl Street 

"Ducky" Linn __ Jonie Hamilton ' allowance averaged 76.48. We Freshmen representatives of the 
discussion of problems in which Frank T. Scott 
the school papers are interested. "Crayon" Sanders ------ - -- wonder if the love of money ~ociet:es at any time was thorough. 

Charlle Scott 

On the following evening a ban- . _______ "Mac" Machlachlan really is the root of all evil. IIY exciting and there was just 
quet will be held at the Edwards Coach ZimoskL ____ Jobie Harris The averages of the literary enough room for doubt as to the 

Van Hook Ott fraternities are as follows: AI- f h d ' b Hotel, with presentation of prizes ----------------- .. . outcome or t e au lence to e 
"Uriah" Stephens __ Bil1 Ewing pha Phi Epsilon, 91; Sigma Up- undu ly restless during the read

SCOTT & SCOTT 
A ttorneys and CounseltJrs 

At Law for the best news story, the best " Beans" Hooker Jonie Hamilton siIon, 79 .60. 
feature story, the best short story, I I ing of the ballots. ('npltal Nationnl Bank BulldlnJ 
the best editorial and the best "Red" Harren ------------ The social fraternities made Sexton McManus, in opening the JACKSON, l\nss. 
front page make-up published in ____ ___ "Blarney" Sparkman' averages as follows: Kappa argument for the affirmative, de-
an association paper during the Mrs. Owen _____ "Fatty" Whitten Sigma, 75.1 8, Theta Kappa Nu , livered a well-prepared and de-

T.B.DOXEY past session. "Hambone" Hamilton_____ 78.04 ; Kappa Alpha, 75.17; Pi livered speech on the advisability 
___________ _ A. V. Beacham Kappa Alpha, 74.33,' Kappa Del- of the United States entran ce into JACKSON'S LEADING TAILOR 

Besides the outgoing staffs of 
the college papers, nearly all of U. Z. Hathorn _____ Orrin Swayze ta, 87.31; Phi Mu, 81.72; Delta the court, basing his argument on Makes Young 1\len's Tailoring a 

Mrs. Wilson _____ Lem seawright Zeta, 85; Chi Kappa, 83'.69. The the facts that the U. S. can no Specialty. AIt.ering and Repair. the heads of which were present 
at a meeting of the association "Egg" White _____ Lem Seawright fraternity group as whOle veT- longer pursue her course of isola- tng Satis factorily Done. 

This is doubtless the best Fac- d 79 14 
held during the fair last fall, the ulty Burlesue that has been given age . . tion, that public opinion in the 107 EAST CAPITOL STREE'" 
new editors and business mana- in Millsaps. It will be hard for The averages of the athletes are (Continued on page 7) 

gel'S and probaby others will at- anyone to say who played the always interesting. These are 
tend the spring convention. best part. They were all good as follows: Football, 73.72; 

The officers of the association and that is what makes the show basketball, 75.13; basketball, 
a re W. H. Ewing, Jr., president, such a success. (Co-ed). 84.07; tennis, 71.61; 
and Otis Jones, of Mississippi track, 75.40. 

The costumes were remarkable. 
College, secretary. The papers W k th t th They looked just like the clothes e -now now a e women 
represented in the association and I th th h Th we see our faculty dressed in ru e more an e ouse. e 

JACKSON CAFE 
We serve e verythiug in season 

T. E. LEWIS, Proprietor 

100 % Al\IERICAN 
JOHN C. CARTER, JewI. 
~lajestic BuUdin, 

JACKSON, MISS. their officers are: The Belhaven everyday. "Pole" borrowed Dr. girls averaged 84.08 while the 222 W. Capitol St. Jackson, 1\l1ss. 
M/jas" iMiss lona Byrd,l ed.itor; b d 7- 67 ---------------------_________ _ Walker's hat and he certainly oys average D. • 
The M. S. C. W. Spectator, Miss 
Lillian McLaughlin, editor, Miss 

did get a laugh with it. Candidates for the B. A. de-

Orrin managed in some way to gree averaged 79.45 while those 
get as many papers and pocket candidates for the B. S. degree 

BURNETT'S PHARMACY 
Sara Alice Gully, business mana
ger; The Mississippi Woman's 
(}ollege ScIssorsl Miss" anette 
Patterson, editor; The A. & M. 
Reflector, W . T. Parker, editor; 

IN HEIDELBERG BUILDING 

books as "U. Z." uually has. averaged 72.04. 
That cigar Orrin had was doubt- The student body as a whole 
less one that U. Z. had thrown averaged 78.19. 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Soda Water, Candies, Stati01~ery 
-Everything for the College Student 

The Ole Miss Mississippian, M. 8'. away. It looked so much like 
l\1cDougal, editor; The Millsaps one of "U. Z.'s" cigars. 

Purple and White, W. H. Ewing, We yet wonder where Bill got 
Jr., editor, O. H. Swayze, business tbat darling suit he had on. It 
manager. was such a nice fit. Bill can 

FRESHMEN CO-EDS 
IN PAGEANT TONIGHT 
ny, "Show Me the Way to Go 

walk just like "Uriah" and he as-
signs a perfect lesson. 

There were several other at
tractions during the evening. Miss 
Ruth Buck, accompanied by Miss 

-D. McN. 

THE FAIR 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

High Grade Ladies' Ready.to.Wear Clothing, Shoes. 
Ladles' and Gents' Furnishings 

Home.") __________ Misses Catherine Power, rendered a 'Same Goods tor Less 1\loney" JACKSON, MISS. 
Doris Comly and Bessie Gilliland violin solo. Her first selection 

2 was A,'e Mnria from Schubert. She 
Pianologue-l. "Envy." 2. 

"The Usual Way'" 
____________ Miss Ruth Gainey 

played Chanson Indoue as an e n- , EstAbllihed 1901 
core. "EXCL USIVELY 

A. P. PHILP (Owner) 

BAlIo'D TAILORED" 

3 
"When You And I Were 

Young" (an interpretation of 
the song) __ Misses Mary Wil
cox, Mary Flowers Jackson, 
Helen Newell, Willana Buck. 

4 
Violin Solo-1. Souvenir. 2. 

Mighty Lak a Rose--

T wo popular selections were 
given by Miss Olivia Knox, ac
companied by Miss Power and 
Miss Oliphant. The selections 
were Always 
Call. 

and Indian Love 

After this form of entertain
ment the audience was favored on 
the screen. Greenway, Briscoe 
and Seawright furnished the 

_______ Miss Virginia Edwards music for the pictures. 

5 -D. McN 
"Just Memories" (A pantom-

ine featuring Miss Mary El
eanor Chisholm and W. H. 
Ewing, Jr.) 

6 
Reading-"LittJa, Polly's Par-

"George bas a new inferiority 
complex." 

"What sorority is she?" 
-Wisconsin Octopus 

lez" _____ _ Miss Daisy Newman Student-I want a pillow case. 

7 I Sweet Young Thing-What size? 
"Can a Woman Keep a Secret?" "I don't know. but I wear a size 

(Cast of Freshman Co-eds.) six and seven-eighths hat." 
-J. M. -Dartmouth Jack 0' Lantern 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

by Branton with a well-arranged 
discourse whieh proved conclu
sively the theory of the affirma-

discourses which contained much 
thought in effective styles. 

Beacham, who led off for Mill-
tive's contentions. W. J. Banks, saps, established proof which ac-1. , , , , , , , , , , '1 

••• , • , ,. , ••• Jr., continued the argument for cording to the Reflector reporter 

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock Misses Oivia Knox, Margaret the negative with a master ly was never overcome by Bates and 
Miss Lyneille Butler and Mr. Flowers, Emily Watkins and speech, until the affirmative com- Pope and Wharton in the second 
John Countiss motored to Canton Messrs. Nathan Kendall, Joe Cok- menced its rejoinders, seemed al- speech for the Majors w on the 
and were quietly married . The er and Oscar Robinson went t o most conclusive. debate with a logically arranged 
ovely bride had as her maid of Ole Miss on Thursday of last The judges' decision was cinch- and splendidly delivered argu-

honor Miss Flrances MiddjIeton, week for the week-end. ed in the refutation period by ment. Pope attempted a come-
and the bridegroom had as his ___ Branton and Satterfield who went back in his rejoinder but was un-
best man Mr. Russell Bynum. The at the negative argument in a able to tear down the stronger 
marriage was quite a surprise to Tuesday afternoon the active manner which caused its downfa l l. Millsaps argument. 
riends >of the young couple. Mill- chapter of Phi Mu sorority were The Millsaps team reported a - --

saps students with outside ac- guests of the Phi Mu alumnae at hard fight with the assertion that Having emerged victorious from 
quaintances are wishing them a Mrs. W. S. Sbipman's home on Banks and Sloan put up a good three encounters, Millsaps on the 
most happy future. G.rand Avenue. A buffet supper argument. Each of l]the Major night of April 2, entered upon the 

___ was served and a most enjoyable representatives modestly praised second half of her debating sched-
The Freshman Commission is hour with the alumnae was spent. his colleague as being responsible ule in a meet with Birmingham-

3 

The next speaker was Sapp, of 
Birmingham, who cleverly attack
ed the ' Major argument and con 
tinued the constructive work of his 
colleague. Sapp, who is gifted 
with a good speaking voice, showed 
perfect confidence in handling his 
end of the dispute and once m ore 
put the affimative in the running. 

Whitten followed with the clos-
ing speech for Millsaps and quick
ly and surely pointed out the fal
lacies in the argument of his op
ponents. Atter closing his re
joinder, Whitten presented further 
convincing proof for the well
planned combination of statistics 
and logical reasoning. 

Sapp in the affirmative rejoind
er failed to overcome the mass of 
evidence brought out by the Major entertaining tonight in the local --- for the victory from which we con- Southern, the Methodist school of 

chapel and everyone is expect-ed The Jack.son branch of the clude that both made remarkable Alabama. The Major representa- speakers and the result was a 2-1 
to attend. Announcement of the American Association of Univer- showings, particularly during the tives, O. H. Swayze and E. B. Whit
program can be found in another I sity Women was at home with rejoinder periods. ten, were both experienced speak-

decision for the Millsaps aggrega
tion. This victory gave to MillS{1ps 
the debating supremacy of the 
Methodist colleges of Alabama, 

section of the paper. Mrs. F. H. Wilson On Thursday The second and third debates ers, having taken part as oppon-
___ afternoon, May 6, honoring the of the season in which Millsaps ents in the Commencement Debate 

Chi Delta Phi literary sorority Senior class of Millsaps college. participated were staged in the of last year. Rogers and Sapp, of MiSSissippi, and Louisiana; since 
will be hostess at a dinner party ___ form of the MiSSissippi Triangular the Birmingham-Southern coll~ge Centenary had been defeated oy a 
to be given at Coli-Inn Saturday Miss Margaret Glenn Fox, who Debate which is held annually be- made up a very capable team for unanimous decision in the early 
evening honoring members of underwent an operation for ap- tween Mississippi College, Missi~- the opposition. part of the season. 
Sigma Upsilon. pendicitis two weeks ago, is back sippi A & M., and Millsaps. Last Rogers began the argument with 

___ cn the campus again. year the affair ended in a tie each a general discussion of the ques- The fifth forensic encounter of 
Theta Kappa Nu announces the ___ school losing one and winning one tion, and followed through with • the season came when R. R. Bran-

nitiation of Douglas Allen and The United Daughters of the of its clashes and all three went some impressive facts for the af- ton and J. C. Satterfield met Meeks 
Virgil Gordon. Confederacy has elected as maids into the frays this season with a firamtive. 

S
and Pratt, representing Union Uni-

--- of honor to the convention to be determination to come out victor- wayze then took the floor for 
Miss Frances McNair, who had ious. Millsaps and after a short consid- versity a~ Jackson, Tennessee. This 

held in Birmingham on May debate, like the one at Centenary, 
her tonsils removed last week, has 18-22, twelve girls. Among these R. R . Branton and Douglas Mc- eration of the first speaker's con- was held under the new system, 
returned to school. delegates are Misses Ellen Smith , 'air who met Thornton a nd Hem- tentions entered upon the discus- which gives each speaker an op-

--- Lou Ada W illiams, Mary Louise bree of Mississippi College in the sion from the standpOint of the 
Friends of Mr. Dick Wills will Foster, Oll'vl'a Knox, Ruth Buck local audi torium to come out vic- negative. His speech as a whole portunity for rejoinder, and was, according to all reports, perhaps 

be glad to know that he is con- and Edwina Calhoun, MillJ:;aps tors to the tune of a 3-0 decision. was logically arranged and very 
valescing after the strenuous ex- students. Bran ton came through with a effective. 
ercise he underwent while mowing ___ type of argument, similar to that ---------------...:.---------------

(Continued on page 5) 

the lawn the other day. which h sed at Sh t' h' e u revepor lO IS THE COLLEGE GRILL 
___ Preparations a re being made usual cool and impressive manner, 

,. . .. .. 
Miss Charlotte Sanders and Mrs. for the Millsaps May Day festi- which the Choctaws were unable 

John Countiss, nee Lyneille But- val. Under- the direction of Mrs. to refute during the r emainder of 
ler, attended the Bell Hop dance F. H. Wilson the affair is pro- the fray. Hem bree follo wed 
at Indianola last Friday evening. gressing ver y favorably. Branton with a speech featured 

by high-flown oratory delivered in 
impressive deep bass tones. A 

(Continued from page 1) every engagement the Major rep- futile attempt by the first speaker 
. h t . for Mississippi faile d to do any 

MILLSAPS DEBATERS END PERFECT SEASON 

also been defeated in a manner res:n~tlves ~~ve met ~ e lt~st ~n great damage to Branton's a rgu
which would tend to show that a as ion w lch mean u Ima e ment and McNair reinforced the 
the Purple and White combaters victory. 
have no choice or fear of who The team which has carried off 

proof which had already been ad-
vanced for Millsaps. Thornton , 

their opponents may be. all debating honors on the rostrum h t e second speaker for the In-
Millsaps College has for many for the college during the year is dians, attempted a co m eback for 

Years held a coveted place in for- composed of the following men: the visitors with a practical and 
. ta d' . th t t but J . C. Satterfield of Port Gibson; enslc s n lOgS 10 e s a e, well-delivered argument but was 

the record which has been estab- R. R. Branton of Mathorn; M. B. unable to overcome the bulwark 

bl ' h d' th t Swayze and Orrin Swayze of IS ed ur10g e curren sea- which the Millsaps r epr esentatives 
son is believed to be the best that Benton; E. B. Whitten of Ripley; had established. Branton's re
recent years interest in debating Douglas McNair of Natchez; V. L. joinder cinched the affair. 
h as ever been made during the Wharton of Slidell, La. ; and A. V. At the same time that Bra nton 

h · t f th II D r 'ng Beacham of Hattiesburg. IS ory 0 e co ege. uland McNair were . winning over 
on the local campus has lagged The Major debating season was Mississippi College, V. L. Whaton 
somewhat but, the impetus which opened on the evening of Novem- and A. V. Beacham wer e defeat
has been given forensics by this ber 20 at which time J . C. Satter- ing th e "Bulldog" debaters of the 
year's team is expected to bring field and R. R BrantOn met the Mississippi A. & M. College at 
about a prolonged revival of in- Centenary College "Gentlemen ," Starkville by another 3-0 score. 
tense interest. The local insti- at their home in -shreveport. The The Wharton-Beacham coalition, 
tution is essentially a literary Louisiana college had a ll the dope wh ich was composed of the two 
school and the stand which she in its favor previous to the clash underclassmen of the Millsaps de
has made in debating this season by virtue of having been victorous bating aggregation, was the only 
is considered another block in in an overwhelming majority of negative team of the triangle 
the structure of her many the debates in which Cen tenary which was victorous since the Mis-
triumphs along that line. had engaged during the past three sissippi College ,affirmative team 

Without the aid of a Depart- years , but the Millsaps represent- won at Clinton upon the two 
ment of Public Speaking but back- atives wr ecked any faith that sophomores laid the responsibility 
ed by training in the two college their opponents might have had in of determining whether the affair 
literary societies, consistent effort "dope" by scoring a 3-0 decision. should again end in a tie. As the 
in preparation, and a renewed Branton, the first speaker of wing tlf the triangle which was 
spirit in the student body the the affirmative, made a decided held at Millsaps commenced its 
eight men who composed the team "hit" in the Centenary auditorium clash about an hour soon er that 
which has made an astounding with a speech which would ordi- the encounter at A. & M. was 
record for the colege in debating narily have been very boresome started there was a great deal of 
this year have displayed unusual because of the large amount of intense interest in the President'i 
ability in every clash' of the sea- statistics contained therein, by office at the local administration 
son, winning, in practically every putting over his argument in a building among the students who 
instance in spite of competent op- pleasing manner. awaited the decision from Stark
position. Bentley Sloan, who spoke first ville. The Millsaps lads came 

Centenary College, Mississippi for Centenary, came back with through splendidly, despite a 
College, Mississippi A. & M. Col- some good oratory and quite a bit comparative lack of experience, 
lege, Birmingham-Southern, Union of effective argument. Satterfield, ~o gain a unanimous verdict. 
University, and the University of taking the floor as the second Pope and Bates who represent
Mississippi have each put up good speaker of the affirmative, added ed A. & M. gave good accounts 
argument against Millsaps but in effectively to the facts advanced of themselves by putting across 
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MOW IT OFTENER 

HAVING been awakened several times lately during class 
hours by the. racket of a mowing machine, we have observ

, ed that the campus is being mowed. And a right good crop of 
mowing it is, too. 

While in a reforming mood this morning, we would like 
to suggest that the campus be mowed before it is knee-deep 
or deeper. enless we have heretofore been too sound asleep 
to be awakened by the mower, this is the first time the campus 
has been cut over this spring. And we don't think anyone 
,yill argue with us that the campus looks any better by the 
intermixture of bunches of yellow-topped and r ed-topped weeds 
and the like scattered about it. 

Having- noticed another fault, our honesty forbades our 
keeping the criticism secret. IV e have been mingling with 
mowing machines, harrows, plows and the like all our life, and 

' we speak with authority. Any mowing machine is too much 
of a load for one mule or one horse. We thought of this last 
spring when we used to ' see an overloaded animal straining at 
a too-heavy load, but being without the editorial pale we were 
unable to voice our disapproval. We admit that the machine 
being used is a small one, but the hay being cut is a first cut
ting, too, and the machine makes a heavy load. 

If the campus were mo\ved more often it would approach 
the excellence in ar'pearance of our trees. The trees are so 
beautiful it iSll't doing them justice to have them surrounded 
by acres of strag-glin!! "'eeds and grass. 'lYe admit that the 
crop of hay that could be marketed "'ouldn't be a. \'aluable as 

BUSINESS STAFF. 
£. G. SPARKMAN ____________________________________ -Aoat. Buain_ Kanq ... / it is no,,-, but the campns ,\"as laid out for beauty and not for 
-=-~-===~~~=~=================== I a hay meadow, any,yay. 

WE HAIL THE DEBATERS 
AFRAID TO TRY IT 

Professor M~lton Christian 
\\-hite threw qu:te a surprise iiIto 
the ranks of his English 3 class 
the other day when he announced 
that a certain Millsaps Co-ed has 
been married for three months 
and the school is yet unaware of 
it. It is su rprising how much pro
fessors really know. 

It is said that an even greater 
surpr ise is, however, to be visited 
upon Millsaps students, and by 
none other than Professor George 
Lott Harrell. Profes~or Harrell, 
who grew ecstatic the other day 
and communicated his mood to 
listening students when he told 
a statistic or two concerning 
grades and the like, is now said 
to be figuring out whether it is 
more conducive to good grades to 
drink a glass of water before or 
after meals. 

It is our uninteresting and un
worthy opinion that tt.e court of 
the Millsaps king and queen for 
Mrs. Wilson's pageant should have 
a jester. This has been suggested 
to the head of the organization 
plann;ng the pageant. but she will 
not listen. Court, however, will 
not be complete without a je~ter. 

T O eight :Millsaps students goes credit for an accomplish- Why not let it be some worthy 

ment notable not only in ~lillsaps and ~Iississippi for its W E haye ah\'ays contended that Ring ,V. Lardner is one of student and have him dressed as 

I 1 S I h ·' fib . k a professor spouting forth know-brilliance, but t 1roughout the who e out 1. In six debates t e g-reat mmCts 0 t 1e age. ut It too a recent theory as 
ledge? 

the eight . tudents made a perfect record by winning all six' i achanced by ~Ir. Lardner to project this idea without fear of 

only two dissenting yotes of 1 judges being cast in the de- 'I' ucc:essful contradiction. It had to do with g-olf. We dislike to commend contem
ClSlon . The g-olfer, sa~'S Ring. should practice on a course leading poraries too much, but Mr. Spark-

We wonder if :'Ilillsaps is really a.s proud ~s it should be ~nto his ho.use. ,,-ith thc ultimate idea to der.()sit the golf ball I man in ~he burlesque last Mon~ay 
of \\-hat these debaters have done. TakIng a subJect with great 1m the dram hole of the bathtuh. lIe should tee off, say, a mght \\as the most outstandmg 

. .. . .. If" figure in it in showing the slight 
possIbIlIties for argument on either Side, they have debated coup e 0 hlocks dO'\'n the street. make It through the front t . ·t· f M 0 eccen rICI les 0 r. wen. 
both side of the argument-and ,yon all. T,,·o of them, Sat- gate and up the front. teps, and so on into the house. 
terfield and Branton, have debated both sides of the question, Then, says ~Ir. Lardner. if you g-et the ball in the last The new editor and business 

manager of the Purple and White 
may not know it, but they have 

and won both sides. Can you beat it ? hole in par. you may take a bath. The secret of the success of 
Debating at :11illsaps has gained steady momentum the theon. ho,,-e\'er, lies deeper. If YOU fail to make it in 

: '. a job On their hands. Doubtless, 
throughout the last three or four years, but sO quietly that par. don t take a bath. After t\\"o or thee ,neks of thiS, he however. they will look forward to 

there are probably fe,'- who expected a record as good as the says. all ~-our friends "ill begin pulling for ~'ou, and "'ith this I it gleefully, and then about next 

one just completed. Years back ~Iillsaps held first plac e in added encoura!!ement yon should make it in par before it is December they'll be wondering 

debating circles in the state, and was among the first in the too late. I how they'll stick it out the entire 

South, but there came a lapse of interest and a resultant All well and g-ood, Ring, for the fellow "'ho can do it: but year. But then it's all a matter 
, or getting used it it. 

slump in debating ability, and }lillsaps went back"-ard in- "'hat ah out the fello,,' "'ho pIa.'"" as poor a golf game as we 
stead of forward. Today, through the direct efforts of these do Q 'lYe might nenr make it in par. Then "'hat~ We like at all times to see men 

eight and the indirect assistance of many others who ha \'e 
worked'in the promotion of good debating- ah,-ays with inter
est and without becoming discouraged, it has ag-ain come to 
the front. 

,Ye congratulate :'IIessrs. ~atterfield, Branton, Whitten, 
M. B. Swayze, 0. H. Swayze, Wharton, Beacham and ~[(':\air 

on their record. They have sen'ed ~1illsaps. 

GOOD SPORTS ALL 

T HERE is no doubt that :Jlillsaps College has, ill its faculty, 
some of the best sport eyer gathered tog-ether. ,Ve haye 

thought that for a long time, but the burlesque last }Ionday 

HELP THE PAGEANT 
with the fire in their blood that 
begets dash and romance, but 

, there really is no uSe in its being 

W
E hope there will be a hearty cooperation among students · ca rried too far. Take, for in

stance, Professor Sanders. As an 
and facult~· to assist ~r rs. \Yilson, dean of women, in pro- automobile driver he is becoming 

ducing the f ,ageant she is planning as part of commencement. qu:te proficient, but there is real

Tf present plans work out the pag-eant will be one of the most Iy no use in his attempting to 

impressive features of the commencement prog-ram. make the joree jump more than 
fifteen feet when he takes off. Up 

}frs. 'Wilson has and is working hard in completing her to this time the professor's inside 

plans. She is receiying- loyal assistance from some stndents, I limit on the initial hop has been 

while there are some, as always. ,yho will g-o ahout their part twenty-five feet, which is too 

in a half-hearted manner. much. 

Bnt the final success of the pageant will depend not only 
If we weren't in a hurry this 

evening cinched the opinion . on those who ,yill take leading parts, but upon all the students. morning we would put in this col-

'lYe don 't beline anybody enjoyed the "exposure" of the Every man and woman of }Iillsaps is experted to have a part I umn a really worth-while poem, 

faculty an~' more than the faculty members themseh-es who in produring the pa!!eant. and unless this is true it ,,-ill not be but being without the time. to suc-

were present. There have been burlesques of faculties at ~Iill- wholly successful. cessfully stroke our chill and 
'. . therefrom gain inspiration-as in 

.·aps for a long- time, but some of those ~fonday evening weI'€' Last year the rag-eant, r,lanned at a late day and hurl'led- certain classes now being conduct-
the best we have ever seen here. "Dr. Key." "Dr. Mitchell," I.'" put to!!pther. was a decided success, with only a short time ed a t Mi ' lsaps-we will have to 

"Dr. Hamilton." "Professor Lin " and "~rr. O"'en" ,yere of preparation. This year, if students and faculty cooperate e!minate the verse for this time. 

well-nigh ferfect. I as the~- should. it will be a g-reat deal better. We sh l)uld all Perhaps there will be a farewell 
. fl' I' in meter before .the last paper is JOllIe didn 't 'iYalk like Pro essor Lin, and he didn't talk · 1 (0 our part Il1 he pmg-. 

\'Cry much like him, but someho,y he mana!!ed to rom'ey the I 
spirit of the thing, if you kno'y "'hat we mean. which made it I 
even funn ier. }Iannerisms. "'alks, tones of voice-all were 

NEARLY OVER 

pubLshed. You may hope in that 

I 

direction, at any rate. 

That bunch on the front page 

dll r liJ1 !!I.,· "'(' 11 duplicated in all. U0.LESS there has been a pl'eth- wide miscalculation. next ' may look good to their relatil'es, 
. . . . ' .. I ut when the picture was carried 

And th e goood sports came out anti saw themseh-es mlmlck- week 'nIl see the last Issue of the Purple and 'Whlte for thiS h . h th d th to t e prmter teo er ay e 
ed. And for that they are gentlemen. s(' holars and fine sports, year and under its present editorial and business staff. first thing he wanted to know 

and no more can be said. i ,Yell-W e'll have more to say about it next week. w ~ s where they escaped from. 
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THE PURPLE AND 'WHITE 
==~~=- ===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :-- - I It was in the rejoinders that the Olivia Knox had the bad luck 

5 

With The Feature 'Editor 
)IILLSAFS DEBATERS IN 

PERFECT SEASON 

true superiority of the Major to lose her automobile key last 
Monday morning, so she was forcspeakers became evident. Not only 
ed to walk home. A good sug

did they retain the lead which 
gestion that she need not take 

they had established, but they al· unless she wants to, is to wear the 
so succeeded ip discrediting much key around her neck. MAJOR 

MUTTERINGS 
(Continued from page 3) 

the most hotly-contestea of the of the opposition's argument. The 

It seems but fitting that with season. decision of the judges gave a unan-
the arrival of the birds, flowers, Branton, first speaker for the imous decision for the negative. 

Gentleman (sampling liquor)
I'll bet somebody changed the bot
tle on this label! mosquitoes, and other delights of Millsaps representation, handled The season was completed, and 

The faculty burlesque on last spring, that a new Millsaps cata- the subject in characteristic style I the enviable record of six victories 
Monday evening proved to be a logue should make its appearance. and presented a logical and im. and no defeats had been chalked 
most interesting affair, and fully We have not beheld such a literary pressive argument, clearly estab- up for Millsaps. " r--------------~ 
came up to the expectations of achievement since Mr. A. Mont- lishing the points which he brought 
the student-body and faculty. It gomery Ward honored Prof. Sand- out. In spite of the fact that his i 
was not long drawn out, nor life- ers with his priceless year book. speech was of a complicated and Buck-Do you know what a 
less in the least. On the contrary, Prof. Harrell delivered a formal statistical nature, Branton made it patriot is? 
the participants entered into the address on th:s new work in chapel an interesting one by his method : Private-Sure, he's a fellow 
thing with plenty of pep and the Wednesday at which time he even of delivery. I that's always ready to la y down 
atmosphere of "see yourself as went so far as to compare it with Meeks, who followed for Union, your life for your country. 
students make you." b f bl· t· f '89 I t e amous pu lca IOn a . cleverly attacked the Major argu. . -Oklahoma Whirlwind 

--- 011 the cover is engraved a ment in a well·prepared speech. 
While glanCing over the pages likeness of the late Major )lill- The counter·statistics which he pre. 

of a periodical the other day, we aps and below this is the Greek sented were especially effective. 
came across a little poem writ- motto of the college MDCCXCI. Satterfield then took up the dis· 
ten by Thomas S. Jo-nes . In that The frontispiece is a photograph pute for Millsaps and with the ease I 
it added a little color to our of the new Carnegie-Millsaps and polish for which he is noted 
thought, we cannot refrain from library and below this picture put in some telling blows for the 
quoting it. is a brief description of same affirmative. His contentions were 

has a capaCity of sixty thousands made especially convincing by the 
Across the fields of yesterday which mentions that the library perfect confidence with which they 

There sometimes comes to me \'olumes and contains complete were delivered. 

A little 'lad just back from modern equipment including a Pratt, who followed Satterfield I 
play- 1927 model dumb waiter. On for the negative, delivered an ef-

The lad I used to be. tbe next page is a complete cal- fective speech which, when com- ~ __ ~ 

endar for the year condensed to pleted, left the decision in doubt. I Probably one IIIIIWItl"". 
And yet he smiles so Wistfully seventeen days. Following this Then came the rejoinders-and reason for the 

Once he has crept within, is the table of contents which con- victory for the Major debaters. popularity of 
"The Pride of the South" 

THE LAMAR LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

I wonder if he hopes to see tains several new topics, the most Branton and Satterfield skillfully WRIGLEY'S is that it luts 
so long and returns such 

The man I might have been. notable of which are: Change of pointed out the inconsistences and great dividends for 80 small 
--- classes, p. 50; Conduct, p. 51; weaknesses of their opponents' ar- an outlay. • It keeps teeth 

The Cboctaws bested us in two Delinquency, p. 48; Finances, p. gument and obtained an advant- clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion goad. Cordially Invites 

MILLSAPS STUDENTS 
more ball games this week. Too 51 (note that tbis is combined age which was enough to give them , Fresh and full. flavored 
many of the students, and perhaps \\ ith the page on conduct) and di- a 2-1 decision. always in its wax.wrapped 
the team too, have gotten the iea rections for Visiting the City at This victory was the second of package. 

that Mississippi CoIiege is invinc- :"{ight also on page 51. This page the season for the Satterfield-Bran- to Visit and inspect its of-
ible. Well, think again. alone contains knowledge which is ton combination, since they car-

--- worth the modest price of the ried the Purple & White to a 3-0 fices and the Lamar Life 
The writer had the pleasure of book. The notorious autobiogra· triumph over Centenary in the Building, including the 

attending the Annual Millsaps phy of the faculty begins on page early part of the year. Clock Tower 
Alumni Banquet on last Friday 9, Having met and defeated Cen ! ______________________________ _ 
night at the Galloway Memorial From the style of the English it tenary, Mississippi, Mississippi A. 
Church . It was a most enjoyable is impossible to discover who edit- & M., Birmingham-Southern, and 
occasion, full of the siJirit of Mill- ed the edition. It is written in a Union, the Millsaps debaters, rep
saps. Some very interesting talks plain straight forward dignified resented by J. C. Satterfield and 
were made, embodying many meter and is free of rough jokes, M. B. Swayze, closed their sched
wort'hwhile suggestions for Mill- cross word puzzles, bedtime ule by meeting Ole Miss on the 
saps herself, and for Millsaps men. stories, limericks, and poems. Let night of April 30. The interest 
Too few Alumni, however, were us not give credit to one man for aroused by a successful season 
present. Professor Hathorn, who·se tbis publication but rather show- manifested itself in a good attend
capable management has made er the whole faculty with laurels ance, including alumni of both 
this banquet an annual event, because the catalogue is truly an school!>. 
promises that next year's affair achievement but it has only one Barnett, first speaker for the 
is going to be bigger, better, and fault; It sputifies, splanifus but visitors, is considered one of the 
conducted on the Millsaps Cam- does not show wherein, best speakers produced by Ole Miss 

pus. -J. S. H. in recent years. He entered at 

Not only have spring love-af- Eloquence 
once into a discussion of the mer· 
its of the question, and by careful 
reasoning attempted to show that 
the plan which the negative must 
present was incorrect and unjust I 
in theory and practice. 

fairs proved their popularity on George-Did you sound tbe 
the campus, but spring marriages I family about our marriage? 
bid fair to prove a preferable sub- Georgette-Yes, and dad sound· 
stitution. ed the worst. -Smith's Weekly 

-J. L. S., Jr. 

R OBIXSOX, CRISLER HEAD 
prRPLE AX 0 WHITE 

Swayze, lead-off man for Mill
Rastus-We cotched one of de saps, presented an argument which 

boys wid loaded dice. tended at the same time to dis.-
His Boss-You shou ld ostracize credit the declarations of his op-

(Continued F'rom Page 1) him. ponent and establish the conten-
viable reputation for sturdy ability "Dat's what I wanted to do, but tions of the negative. He showed I 
and dependability, and his election I didn't hab mah razor wid me." \-ery satisfactorily that the plan 
is looked upon as an excellent ~Texas Ranger which he advocated could be made 
choice. to work and work successfully, 

The new editor will have charge ' "If my new invention doesn't while that of the affimative had 
of the paper for the remaining ! work, 1'11-" failed in almost every case where 
issues, and of course will assume "'''-what, Frank? it had been tried. 
entire charge when school opens "Have to myself." Stinet then took the floor for 
next falL Crisler will, too, prob- -C. C. N. Y. Mercury Ole Miss and in a calm and collect-
ably be put to work for the re- ed manner attacked the former ar-
mainder of the year by the past 'I Frosh (rushing into library)- gument by use of counter-statistics 
business manager. T want the life of Caesar. and reasoning. 

Librarian-Sorry. but Brutus Amij enthusiastic applause, Sat-
"Say, guy, did you have mucb I beat you to it. terLeid, last speaker for Millsaps, I 

trouble when you started in grow- -Colgate Banter rose to continue the defense of the 
ing your moustache?" asked a, negative. '\"jth perfect assurance 
young lady of a much bewhiskered "In't it gorgeous?" exclaimed be cited fact after fact to prove the 
boy friend. I the school-teacher as she \' iewed correctness of his standpoint, and 

"Yes," repl:ed he laugbingly . the Grand Canyon. rapidly carried the negative into 
"I often felt down in the ·mouth." -Notre Dame Juggler a safe lead. 

MADE ON HONOR - SOLD ON MERIT 
USED IN DORMITORY 

EATMORE BREAD 

ACME BAKERY COMPANY 
JACKSON, MISS. 

"Leaders are ordinary persons with 
extraordinary determination." 

Lincoln was a leader, educated in the 
"college of hard knocks;" but the leaders of 
today and tomorrow are and will be the college 
graduates. It takes extraordinary determina
tion but it brings extraordinary reward. We 
should like to send you information about 

MILLSAPS COLLEGE 
I). ;\1. KEY, P,·es ident 
Jackson, ;\(ississippi 

"MILLSAPS MAKES MEN" 

SPECIAL 
MILL 

WORK 
High Grade 

OuC" specialty is manufactured millwork. to fit any archi
tect's requirements in any wood desired. Veneered doonl 
and all other items of millwork rnan .... factured in our OWll 

plant. A full mechanical equipment and experieneed .,,
ganiz.ation enables us to ~arantee pompt &erviee and &0-

euratA> workmanship and material of lrood quality. Send 
us plana for estimate. " Our new p lant, repiacinc old .De 
destroyed by fire November I, 1923. is now in full operat"", '" 
operation.' 

Enochs Lbr. & Mfg. Co., JacksoD. Mi.l 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

eHoes TAKE TWO FROM MAJORS 
IN LOOSELY-PLAYED GAMES-HERE 
Scores 8 to 1 and 8 to 6; Majors Err When S~ccess Is At 

Stake and Let in Runs; Major Hurlers Do Good Work 

MAJOR RACQUET MEN 
WIN STATE SINGLES 

Second Place in Doubles; 
West Is Victor in Meet 

of Singles Players 

T he Millsa ps racquetter s, play-

M. I. O. A. CONTEST I 
(Continued from page 1. ) 

binding as t hat which enve loped I 
the chapel when Downing deliver 
ed his o r ation in th e preliminary 
tryout. Almost no fault co uld be 
found with his delivery an d his 
s peakin g voice, while h is manu
script seemed particularly power
ful in its wordin g and thou ght. 

Downin g says he is determined 
BY OSCA R ROBINSON. In a loose, f r ee hitting contest ing in the intercollegiate tennis to give his best to win the title 

The MiSSissippi College Choe- ~Iississippi College won over Mill- tournament held at Mississippi for Millsaps. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 
saps T uesday afternoon here by 

taw nine won the second game of College on Monday a nd T uesday, ... ,----------------------------1 a 8 to 6 score, making it three 
the a n nual series against )Iillsaps straight wins fOr the season . The won first place in singles and sec-

Monday by a n 8 to 1 cou nt. Major s led until the sixth when ond in doubles.' R. C. West, by 
Sweeney, Choc ace, did not allow four Choctaw runs, made on two virtue of wins over D. Robinson, 

a hit until the seventh a n d his hits , two errors and a sacr ifice, A. & M. representative and Van
teamates played errorless ball be put the Clinton team in the lead. 

landingham, Choctaw ace, captur-
Jenkins and Johnson were the ed the singles. West played con

Mississippi earned three of their hitting stars for the Choctaw nine, sistent tennis, serving well and 
runs, the remainder coming when Jenkins getting three out of fou r and playing his shots accurately. 
Millsaps fielders bobbled and and the latter bagging three out 

hind him. 

allowed men to cross the plate . of five. Jenkins' hits figured 
ed A. & M. by scores of 6-4, 6-3 

In the doubles Millsaps defeat-

Frances was wild at times and prominently in the winning r uns. 
but were defeated by Van Land

walked seven batters. His hit- Crawford, and Holloman each 

ting was the redeeming feature. 
He garnered two out of four and 
brought in the lone Millsaps tally 
by a screaming double to left, 
scoring Walton. 

garnered two out of three. ingham and Scoffield of Missis-
In the sixth, when the Clinton sippi College by scores of 5-7, 

6-4, 6-4 . The first set went to 
squad made the winning markers 
Johnson doubled to left. Hall Millsas after a hard fought battle 

but the Chocs came back in the 
reached first on an error by Hol- last two sets and won both . 
loman and Dickerson brought 

Th Ch d t . Whitehead was not playing up to e ocs rna e wo runs In Johnon in 'with a long sacrifice to 
th d h L . 1 d his usual standard and seemed e secon w en ee SIng e ,center. Hall came in when Wai-

t I . J h not to be able to make his strokes s 0 e a base and came In on 0 n- ton bobbled Holliday's chance. count. 
son's triple. Dickerson scored Sweeney walked and he and Holli, 
Johnson with a single through the day scored on Laird's long double The Major representatives won 
box. In the second Millsaps let The Chocs made their tally in over A. & M. in straight sets the 
tbeir opponents score two runs the first . Jenkins t r ipled to deep scores being 6-2 and 10-8. Magee 
without a hit being scored. After left and crossed the plate on I a~d Pool : although playing sPI~n-1 
two out had been made Chapman Laird 's sacrifice to Harris. Three did tenllls, could not cope with 
made two errors in succession, more runs were added in the sec- the speedy attack of West and 
after Berry had got on by a ond. Johnson tripled and scored Whitehead . 
fielder's choice. Berry and Lee on a wild pitch. Dickerson and West, in defeating D. Robin
scored on an error and walked Kendall were walked, but scoring son of A. & M. and Van Landing
man. on Jenkins ' double to left. ham of Mississippi , played in ex-

Millsaps made three tallys in cellent fashion. His net work was Three of the remaining scores 
the second on three hits and a great and his ground strokes and were earned while the rest came 

return balls were hard for his op-

Jackson's Greatest Store For Men 

WHERE-

§ori.ety ~raub 
Qtlotlf.ea 

ARE SOLD 

JACKSON, MISS. 

as a result of errors. Millsaps base on balls. Crawford singled, 
played slow ball after the first coming in on Applewhite's triple 
two innings though bracing up a to right center. Williams was 

ponents to handle. West won ... ,----------------------------1 
over Robinson 6-2 , 6-1 and de-

trifle in the last two frames. walked and he and Applewhite feated Van Landingham 7-5, 6-3. 

The Majors made their lone came in On a single by Holloman. 
tally in the ninth. Harris reach- Two more were added in the third. 

Francis tripled and Crawford was There is a political rumor 
walked. Holloman singled again going the rounds of the campus 
bringing in both men. Another at this time. However, when the 
tally was made in the fifth, Craw- alleged politicans were interview
ford, Applewhite and Williams ed, they refused to disclose their 

ed first on a single but was out, 
Lee to Berry when Walton hit to 
Lee. Francis sent a fast double 
to left and Walton scored. 

Box score: Singling in succession. plans. There may be some an-
~lillsaps AH R H PO A E Harris, in the center garden nouncements next week, and if 
Harris, cf 
Walton, 3b 
FranCis, p 

3 0 1 3 0 1 for the Majors, was the outstand- the situation gets to the stump 
4 1 0 1 0 1 ing fielder of the game. He took speaking stage, this campus will 
4 0 2 0 4 0 three hard chances and made a be a busy place while the activi-

Crawford, c 3 o 1 8 3 0 spectacular catch of Dickerson's ty is gOing on. 
Rouse, If 3 
Applewhite, rf 3 
Williams, Ib 3 
Holloman, 2b 3 
Chapman, ss 1 

29 
AH 

5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

o 0 2 0 0 long sacrifice in the sixth, going 
o 0 3 0 0 back to the fence and making a 
o 0 6 0 0 one-handed stab. 

o 0 201 ----------

o 0 0 0 2 Proof 
A fellow makes a mistake when 

1 4 26 8 6 he marries a girl out of his class. 
R H PO A E A girl also. 
o 0 7 0 0 A lowbrow makes a mistake 

3 
1 
1 

2 

1 

o 10 
1 
o 
3 
2 

o 
4 
2 

1 

1 
o 
4 

4 

o 

o when he marries a highbrow, and 
o vice versa. 

o A pacifist makes a mistake 
o when he marries a woman of d 

o combative nature. 

M1ss. Col 
Holliday, c 
Jenkins, Ib 
Laird, rf 
Berry 2b 
Lee ss 
Johnon, If 
Hall', cf 2 0 1 100 Now, all these mentioned here 

Dickerson, 3b 4 0 1 0 3' 0 are people. 
Sweeney, p 4 0 0 1 2 0 Therefore, people make a mis-

____________ take when they marry. 

38 8 8 24 14 o 
Score by innings: 

Miss. 
Millsaps 

o 2 220 1 0 1 0 
00000 0 001 

VESPER SERVICE LEADERS 

For week of l\Iay 10. 

i\Ionday evening: 

E. B . Whitten 

Tuesday evening: 

Morris Caver 

ThnMlday evening: 

R. A.Grisham 

Friday evening: 

R . R . B ran ton 

Saturday evening: 

V. E . Chalfant 

Courtesy and Service 
distinguish every depart
men t of this bank. They 
are the two fa ct ors t hat cre
ate and m a in tain ou r long 
list of s atisfied cust omers . 

It you are already a cust om
er , you know. If you are 
not, we invite you t o inves
tiga t e our cla ims. 

For Thirty Years, the 
Bank Where Millsaps 
Students Place Their 

Deposits. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WEL
OO}IE AT THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
AND 

Citizens Savings 
Bank and Trust 

Company 

Be\mont Cafe 
SerOice Deluxe 

NEW L.ulAR LIFE BUILDING 

MOST UP-TO-DATE-CAFE IN STATE 

ALEX MI STICOS, l\Ianager 

Teleph on e 220 JACKSON, MI88. 

... 

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

"Personal Service to Every Patron" 

C. P. COUCH , Vice-Presiden t 

P HONE 4000 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 
Over Graves Boot Shop, Jackson, Miss. 

J . M. Sharp, Principal, for nearly forty 
years Professor of Mathematics in Mississippi 
College, offers a special course in Commercial 
Law, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-keeping, to 
Millsaps ,students. Will adjust your hours to 
conform to your College work. 

Courses in stenography and typewriting 
also open to similar special arrangement. 

Call Phone 3756, or address 

Summary: Three base hits, Lee 
2, Johnson Laird. Two base hit 
Francis, Crawford. Base on balls, 
off Francis 7, off Swenney 2. 
Struck out, by Francis 7, by 
Sweeney 7. Sacrifice hit, Laird. 
Double plays, Lee to Berry to 
Jenkins (Twice). Earned runs, 
Mississippi 33. Left on abses, 
Miss. 9. Millsaps ' 4 . Umpire,
Welch. 

I J. M. SHARP, Principal, School of Commerce. 
:....--------------~ ... " ............................... . 
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THE PURPLE AN -D WHITE 

I, 

Some PerBonal . . GlimpBeB 
Of Millsaps' Champion Debaters 

SATTERFIELD year. He holds, though, in that he can march out into the open 

Without casting any reflection reserve a world of brains. 
on Millsaps' other debaters it can longs to Alpha Phi Epsilon. 

Be- and shout as loud as anybody, 
and that's wbat he did at Shreve-

- - -be said that her most brilliant is port, when he and Satterfield in· 
. C. Satterfield. And some com- M. B. SWAYZE ! \"aded that city. They won, as 

I': lpetent judges have remarked that Frank to the point of bluntness" 
witty in a matter-of -fact sort of you already know. ibe is the most brill ian t collegiate I 

idebater they have ever seen. way, p~ent~ of ener~y and dogged Branton is a big-time debater 
When a youth with an inquisi- determmatlOn-that s M. B. Sway- wiD continues to improve. He 

live air and a portable typwriter ~e, a me~lber of Millsaps' champ- is a member of Alpha Phi Epsil-
on which he relentlessly pecked , Ion debatIng teams. on and holds other honors. 
appeared in Burton Hall and took And that these qualities are in- __ _ 
up his abode there in the spring valuable in the art of debating 
of 1924, he was not prophesied is shown by the fact that Swayze WHITTEN ! 
as Millsaps' foremost debater in was one of those who this spring Mr. E. B. Whitten, the most 
ber perfect season of 1925-26. Al- gained a unanimous decision over composed man at Millsaps. 
though attending literary society, a crack team from the University It has been the subject of dis

pleasure to the loyal Galloways I'n mars will redouble t heir efforts 
attendance. The result of this in order to win the three out of 
debate will undoubtedly make the the five . 
struggle in the remaining three The judges ot the occaSion were 
much keener, since the Galloways Professor Harrell, and Drs. Walk
are determined to make a clean er and Mitchell. 
sweep of tbe season, and the La-

, ...... , , 
I 
I ON THE CAMPUS OR OFF 

No Matter Where You See Them 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 
FRAT MAKE 

or 

-B.Y, 

this youth seemed to have most of Mississippi. 
of his attention wrapped up in His extreme earnestness makes 

cussion for a long time at Mill- I 
books and newspaper writing. what be says in a debate so con- saps as to just where Mr. Whitten 
That be did both well is testified vincing that a judge has a hard gained his suave air of supercil
to by his top-notch scholastic rec- time believing anything else. The ious sophistication, but wherever 
ord and the success he had had in utter honesty of his own convic- it was he has it and can use it I 
writing for several of the South's tion that shows in his face while to good effect when complaining I 

ROCHESTER MADE CLOTHES 

biggest newspapers. speaking is a big asset. But a of the faults of an opponent's ar-
He is always in a good humor, brilliant mind and the ability to guments, Seemingly Mr. Whitten 

always thinking and if there's take a task to perfect completion if' ):a ined at the appa.ing lack of 
anyone to listen and occasionally before laying it aside are bigger. I know,edge of his opponents. And 
reply, talks a lot. And he is al- , Honors? Honor Council, Sigma he never fails to let the judges 

You Know Their College Style as the 
College Man Writes It 

As Good on the Campus as Off 

ways busy. He makes a business epsilon, Omicron Delta Kappa, know that he is. I I 
of everything he goes into and Alpha Phi Epsilon, business man· " Fatty" has been at Millsaps I t 
does it well. ager Bobashela and a whole bunch three years, and has grown thor-

Among a list of honors which of others. oughly used to his nickname. He 

D~ WNI G-LOCKE CO. 
have come to him at Millsaps are ___ has gained a number of honors, .4 __ • __ ' __ ._' ___ '_' __ '_'_· __ '_'-.---.-.----.-.-.-. -.----.--.... ~ 

membership in Omicron Delta O. H. SWAYZE among whi ch is membership in ~, __ • ________ ._. ____ ._. ___ ._._._. ___ .-----.---1 
Kappa, Alpha Phi Epsilon, and The Millsaps "bundle of energy" Alpha Phi Epsilon. Whatever you 
president during the same year of also had a big part in the perfect call him. he's a doggoned good 
the student body and the Y. M. 
C. A. 

season. He is O. H. Swayze, debater. 
whose intellectual likeness is seen 
in the picture on the first page. 

BEACHAM Swayze got prominent in deb at-
It is a far cry from the first ing Circles in his Freshman year 

speech A. V. Beacham ever made when he defeated a pair of Gal

GALLOWAYS DEFEAT 
LAMARS SECOND TIME 

(Continued from page 2) 

at Millsaps College to the one with loways single-handed when his country demands her entrance, 
which he helped defeat A. & M. colleague withdrew from the de- and that the court has done and 
Perhaps Beacham bas forgot- bate. Since then he has added to is doing a great .work for the pro
it. But others who not only urg- his debating ability until he has motion of world peace. 

ed but commanded him to do it acquired very unusual merit in Thompson, in the first negative 
have not forgotten. that line-so much tbat he was speech lost most of tbe effect of 

When Beacham hit Millsaps in one of the pair that beat Birming- his argument, which was well-de-
1924 he was a green freshman. ham-Southern this spring. lil'ered by the confusion of the 
He was one of a number who were The "cheer leader" also has a World Court and League of a
brought before a big crowd of bunch of other distinctions which tions. Despite this fact, however, 
upperclassmen between Burton have made him notable, among he went a great way towards 

THE HIJB 
" Home of Stein-Bloch Cloth es" 

STORE FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Duke tfiid Lasete~ 
and Galloway Halls that evening them being membership in Om- proving the inadvisability of our h H d Sh 
and carried through some "exer- icron Delta Kappa and Alpha Phi estrance into the court on the Clothing, Haberdas ery, ats an oes 
eises." One of these was for Epsilon and business manager of grounds of entanglement in Euro-
Beacham to make a speech, and the Purple and White. pean affairs. for College Men 
with trembling voice and impres- --- Perritt, the second of the af- W W FORD Rtf 
sive gesticulations he made it. McNAIR firmative, conclusively showed .., epresen a lVe 

Since then this Sophomore who McNair is one of tbe "literary that tbe League and Court were I Jackson, Ml'SSl'SSl'PPl' 
jumped into the limelight by be-

lights" of the campus who has different in all particulars, and ing one of a winning debating !. ____________________________ _ 
worked hard at debating ever since held that the United States should team while little more than a _______________________ ..;.. ______ _ 
his entrance at Millsaps a little enter after certain reservations 

Freshman has made a 'pretty big 
more than three years ago, and had been made. He held it en

step. He is doing creditable jour-
has succeeded in an unusual de- tirely within his right to advo

nalistic work, a'nd has a high scho
gree. He helped beat Mississippi cate that the United States shonld 

lastic standing. If a number of 
other honors are not gained by College. enter with reservations in that 

" Mac" has a high scholastic she became a member regardless him while at Millsaps a lot of peo-
ple will be surprised. He's an record, and has done good serv- of the method by which she se

Alpha Phi Epsilon, too. 

WHARTON 

ice to the Purple and White since cured her entrance. This argn
he entered schOOl here. He has ment fully refuted all objections 
the grasp of problems necessary to the entrance into the Court on 
to fully comprehend and then ex- the grounds of international en- I 

"Coldly intellectual" might well plain them, an a convincing air tanglements. 
describe Wharton. He seems to be when telling his argnment. He Sullivan, the last of the neg a-
perfectly acquainted with his sub- is a member of Alpha Phi Epsilon tive, held that the United States 
ject when he talks, and gives one and news editor of the Purple and would surely embroil herself in 
tbe impression that he's surprised White, besides other honors. European disputes by her en-
everyone else doesn't know it, too. 

Wharton is another Sophomore, 
trance into the Court and that it 

BRANTON was in direct opposition to Amer-
and he composed with Beacham 
the Sophomore team that beat A. Branton has gained distinction ican ideals to undertake such ac-
& ~1. He is an exceedingly able through the cantin ned and persist- tion. 
debater. He thinks with precis- ent use of a good mind. He help- Perritt, in rebuttal, cinched the 

ed beat Centenary this spring. d b b tall ! t' 11 th ion, and is clear in expressing his e ate y to y re u mg a e 
thonghts. His argument is al- Everybody at Millsaps hasn't argument in opposition and fully 
ways convincing. always known Branton. He establishing his own. The decis-

He is, perhaps, the mo'st reserv- doesn't talk a great deal, and gets Ion of the jndges was eagerly 
ed of the eight who have made · hitnself into the background when- awaited, and though anticipated 
Millsaps' debating record this ever possible. But if necessary by some, afforded a great deal of 
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8 THE PURPLE AND WHITE 

I ~_j -~~~L~-~_~-._~-.a_. -._I~-A_·-·_~-·_~-i_~~7-i_t~i-e_-s_-_-_-__ .J 
there were no Freshmen around l ~ ________________________________________________________ ~ 

she was forced to \:all in the as
sistance of three or four Co-eds. 
Par t of the list of names has 
escaped from the unreliable mem-

About the only thing that the have about him being paid to call i ory of the Locals Editor, but one 
Seniors are thi nking of at this time Dr. :'IIoore, Doctor. If that were of the delegation who did more I 
is how to get a job. The Missis- the case it would not be so bad, than her part of the labor was I 
sippi Teachers Association met in but as he is forced by necess ity, Lynn Little. Lynn can a lways be 
J ackson last week , and the mem- it is an obnoxious situation in- depended On :n a pinched situa-
bers of the graduating class who deed. tion :ike that one. No w you see, 
are prospective teachers had a ; h e Lo ca ls Editor said Eomet hing 
good oppo rtunity to convince the Some people with nothing else abo ut Lynn without say ing any-
visiting superintendents that they to do ha.ve spread the news about thiug that could possibly m ake I 
"know their stuf!." Some of them o'·er the campus that some parties her mad , if she first reads it i 
succeeded , a nd some of them fail- were contemplating the blowing up I while in her right m:n~ . Some I 
ed . Prominent among the latter of the buildings belonging to the I people would get mad If some- I 

class is the Locals Editor, who college. When a suspicious-Iook- thing nice was said about them, 
had bad lu ck all the way round. ing barrel was discovered in close no matter what frame of mind 
However, he is not grieving over prox:mity to the administration they find themselves in . 
the s:tuation, beause there is one building, the rumor was tempor
thing he can do if everything else ar ily substantiated, and a detach
fails. and that is, plow a mule. 

Peyton Jones dsited Vicksburg 
ment of police called out to in- IvhLe we are on the subject of 
vestigate the situation. An ex- !J.st Sunday evening. By the way, 

In spite of the seriousness, the haustive examination of the con- P eyton Jones, he would like to 
Loc als Editor was stricken with 

te nts of the barrel proved that it announce to the congregation 
the humor of the situation, when 

was nothing but oil for the floors that he lost his Millsaps Senior 
he sawall those good Cohntry Boy of the building. class ring. To the lucky one who 
plow hands like " Blarney" Spark-
man, " Hot" Mabry, Isaac New- finds it and returns it in good 

First Time - All the Time - Big Time 

K E I T H --- 0 R P H E U M 
EVERY TUESDAY 

At The ("entury Theatre 

5 BIG·TIME ACTS 5 
With Motion Pictures 

Prices·-·25c-50c-85c 
GALLE RY 

PATTERSON'S PHARMACY 
"~Iost Con venien t to the College I'tlan" 

SODA , TOILET A RTI CL E S. TOBACCOS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LIFE BUILDING 

ton, and D. D. Ma.rtin, walking To go on with the discussion of condition , he will pay a reward 
around in the lobby of the Ed- the expected explosion, F rank In- of at least twenty-five cents. How- WELCOME FELLOWS! 
wards Hotel trying to fool some- gram by some manner or means ever, the finder. must be absolute- GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK 
one into believing that they knew got himself to believing that his I)' sure that the ring submitted :s 
all the "rop : s" about the teaching cottage in Shack Row was a tar- the one Peyton lost, because he I 
profession. There were some get for explosion . Some of the boys is not going to pay a reward for 
Country Co-eds there also-Ame- wanted to make his dream come the finding of someone else's 
Iia Stapp, Agnes and Gladys t, ue, so they purchased some ring. 
Howie, Ruth Pickett- and se'·eral big f :re crackers and exploded 
others who would constitute a list them under the house while he 
too long for publication. 

Two of the Locals Editor's as
sistants, EJ:zabeth Heidelberg and 
Annie McKair. visited the barber 

was asleep. Spectators of the in
ident are still wondering why In
gram does not go out for the 
Track team. 

Brother B. D. Downing, pastor 
of the Power Memorial Presby
terian Church and the next Mill
saps representath·e in the M. I . 
O. A. contest, was absent from 
school several d ays wee k before 

shop last Saturday afternoon, and About two of three weeks ago last, when he visited a conference 
had their respective hair cut. a large swarm of bees was cap- of his church in Winona. The 
While talking about the assistants r. ured on the Millsaps Campus. congregation should have been 
it might be well to mention the This matter should have been apprised of this fact before now, 
fact that another Co-ed has been mentioned before now, for some but the matter has escaped the 
added to the staf( in addition t . unknown reason it has been neg- attention of all authorities con
the three who were elected last lected. The Locals Editor found cerned . This is probably the first 
week. She is the smallest Co-ed the bees and at one became in- Cme Downing has been mentioned 
at Millsaps College, Mary Flowers f1! tuated with a desire to captur e in the columns of the Locals Acti
J ackson. ' hem. Due to the fact that he vities . It is not because he has 

has never had any experience with done nothi ng that has been wor th 
Two or three nights ago, Eliza- bees, it was necessary to employ commemorating, but it is because 

beth Heidelberg invited Dr. Ross some trained assl·stance. W,·th a his type of reserved modesty 
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Corona Famous in Typewriterdom, With Addi
tional Improvements, Including the Standard 
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ALL SCHOOl.. SUPPLIES 

I 
··EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE ·' 

Moore to a dinner party. The next small amount of persuasion Cecil keeps his accomplishments well 
day Dr. Moore was absent from Clements and Ted Read were en- hIdden. 1 
his classes, and Elizabeth suffer- gaged for the sum of 50 cents each, ------------------------------.l~ 

George Greenway and Buford 
Yerger spent a very delightful 
week-end at a house party in 

here is the Forrest. Both gentlemen have 

cd tortures of remorse because and some publiCity in the next is
~he feared that something that he SUe of Loal Activities. They re
had eaten the night before was ceived the money when the job 
the caUSe of his absence . . The news ,", as completed. and 
soou leaked out that Dr. Moore I' ublicity. 
was at the Teachers Association 
making a speech. 

At the meeting of the last We.d
resday section of the chemistry 

co me back, safe and sound, to the 
campus of this institution, a n d 
have resumed their various acti
vities for the week. 

Professor Harrell read some 
statistics last Monday in chapel. 
In order to satisfy his own curio
sity the Locals Editor has taken 

·aboratory class, Dr. R. H . Moore the matter up where Professor Professor Lin disclosed the fact 
was forced to stand the whole 

Harrell left off. and continued the to his Ethics class that he receiv
class up in the corner until after 
four o'clock. It seems that some research into other fields. (1) ed the degree of Marquis from an 
of the bunch who are still Fresh- Those Co-eds who are in the ha- in mate of an insane asylum who 

bit of using lipstick, average thought that he was the King of 
men , psychologically speaking, be-

72.99, quality points 3 1-2. (2) Spain. The title may be just as 
gan to amuse themselves by throw-
ing water on everyone else. All Those Co-eds who are unaddicted genuine when given by a crazy 
the others took up the sport, and to the use of lipstick, average man as when given by one in his 
it became necessary for the Doc- 72.98, quality points, 3 1-4. (3) right mind. Therefore the Locals 
tor to take the drastic action al- Those Co-eds who do the Charles- Editor takes this occasion to ad-

ready expla ined. ton habitually, average 85.49, \· ise Professor Lin to use the 
Quality points 4 3-4. (4) Those title. and not hesitate any longer 

Some members of the congre- Co-eds who do the "Charleston" :J bout disclosing the in cident to 
~ation may wonder why it is onl y on special occasions, average the outside world. It is not ab
necessary for the Locals Editor to 82.34, Quality points 5. (5) solutely necessary for eve ryo ne to 
call Dr. Moore, Doctor. Well, it is Those Co-eds who never do the know the status of the adminis
this way: The Locals Ed itor has a "Charleston" because they don't trator's mind , and if they do, 
connection ,,·ith Dr. Moore in an- want to, average 79.56 Quality I what of it? The man at the time 
other capacity, and the only way points O. (6) Those Co-eds who I of the administration believed 
it is possible to get along with him don't do the "Charleston" because that he was the King of Spain, 
is to prefix an extra title to his they want to conserve shoe leath- and that is all that matters. 
name. The ' congregation will er, average 75.75, quality points Thrones are insecure and crown-
please pardon that digression from 6. ed heads are always in danger, 
the regular order of procedure but so if there is a man who has the 
it was absolutely necessary for The other day the Dean of nerve to believe he is King, at 
the Locals EditQr to clear up any Women decided all of a sudden to I least do him the honor to respect I 
mis-conceived idea that people may give a 4 o'clock party, and as I his proclamation!!. 
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